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Partly aarmy, mild today; fair
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Temperature range: today 62-78; m
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ystem Will Free Policemen

. Appearing at Arraignments

Save $4 Million a Year tit Overtime—

¥ Response to 911 Calls Is Reported

InUjOp* ^5°*^ 1^ ^ dould
New Yortc City police

:^viaitiag around idly on.

pinal courtrooms - is ex-

i next month, h^fa law

—jW. permit an officer to be
1 appearing at a suspect’s

first court appearance,

ent at the dream,
wrest to ai assistant

;
d»-

1
* »-~-.\pffieials '.believe-the plan

wjt save tfae city $4 million
1

1 J?v!jrOne end substantially ki-

2 ££*** macpower-stiupped
* ..l.'fSrat by retaramg officera

- Licre quickly...

an arrest, an- officer is
** **' * *“ :

quired to remain in court

—
Atl^ iant is farmbUy arraigned

'nal Court judge: Because

*gQ ourt .calendars' and otter
’ v' ere sometimes wait four

-..before the arraignment

. : an completed. . .

* - m - Pactions Raised

rf8 have tong asserted that

officer i* normally

BySELWYNRAAB
.

would violate the Constitutional' rights

of the defendant to confront 2ns arensr.

Last year, the pcgjce made more then
256,000 arrests that were processed in

crimkiaiooart. - • -*

3n « review .of other police matters,

top commanders reported that after the
Democratic Natioral Convention, a crack-

down on prostitutes in tte ifidtbwn area
was eased; that “Oil" emergency tele-

phone service has been improved and
that no- further police layoffs were ka-

«« •«< t||.
IS Utt-

arraignment since bis tes-

ely required. But some
d defense .lawyers. xsain-

r cases can be disposed

hearing if the arresting

sot and that Ids absence

.System Tested In Night Coart

An experimental pre-arraignment sys-

tem has been conducted for more toa™
a year in night aid weekend courts

the Birbnx and Queens. At a meeting of

high police and city officials, Nicholas
Scoppetta, - the chairman of the, city’s

Justice Coon&nafimg Council, said- the
program would probably be expanded to
&& courts m the five boroughs by the
middle of Optobec,

Me. - Scoppefia. said (hscossions

stm going on with the city's five District

Attorneys and David Ross, a state Su-
preme Coart justice- who' is -also tbe.ad-
ministrative judge of tbe city's courts. -

Justice'"Ross, along with District At-

tomeys Robert M. Morgealfcag o# Man-
hattan and Eugene Gold of Brooklyn,

previously opposed tbe ptaw None of

. ... Confirmed ou Page 25, Column 1

PROGRESS REPORTED 1

IN KISSINGER TALKS |
WITH SOUTH AFRICAN i

SECRETARY MIGHT SEE SMITH

mum
¥1

wm 1r«A timuEAmaHMaHr

^Clato, a bishop of Are tbdveoml Ltfe Cinnch, wifii Fred Hass, rear

;ft, whom be had just ordained as a miruster of his diurdi.
.

d£ Town’s Residents Ordained

Qualify for Tax-Exempt Status

Consults With Nonwhite Leaders

as Well as Vorster and Is Urged

to Help End Apartheid

. i
' AnocUM pran

Secretary of StateHenry A. Kissinger tucking in his shirtat a meeting with black leaders in Pretoria, South Africa.

Iffithbim axe Locy Mvubelo of the rintlm^ workers’ union.and WQHam.M. Kgware, dean of University at the North.

3 Networks and Voters* League
Deadlocked on Televising Debates

BylOBN W. FINNEY
SpecUi to Tbm KnrTot*Sow

WASHINGTON, Sept, 16—The three

congnedcfiall- tetevisSon networks and the

League cf Women Voters reached atfeast

a temporary- impasse today over tbe

tenns for televJbiug- next week’s debate

etween two ftttadecttel omdMataa.

The ampasse developed over tbe net-

works' demands fiat they be permitted

to take shots of toe mahanre wide tele-

vistog the debate scheduled for Tbureday
reght between President Ford and Jammy
Oerter, toe Democratic Presidential candi-

date. Representatives of the <3wo candi-
dates and toe League, of Women Voters,

which s spazBoitog toe- debate, had
prevfausty agreed that toe teteresion oam-
«w would be United to showing toe two
candidates.-

"Let Candidates Know
,

Official cf toe ccntmencM networks
and toe PufeSe Broadcasting System met
here today with representetares - of toe
league todiscoss tbe restrictions, *x weH
ai.tbe awtony issue of, {Sre-method
Jbtmg used, to sefept the panels. who
tpO qoastkmtoe crndWate. .

'

Ahott anbburaftK toe

toeetoig- began^ Richard^lant;'present
oftRS News, stalked cot of the meeth%

in what he described as “a fit of temper”
after being told to “tout-up” by Charles

E. Walker, oae of tbe chairmen of toe

league committee organizing tbe debates.

The only concession made by tbe com-
mittee was to ap'ee to convey tbe net-

works’ objections to restrictions on tele-

vision coverage to. tbe two Presidential

candidates.

Officiate of CSS, NBC and ABC all

raised doubts that they would televise

next week’s debate if they were not per-

mitted to take "cutaway shots” of the

audience in Philadelphia's Walnut Street

Theater, where the debate will be held.

Noneofthe networkexecutives, however,

flatly stated that the. dehate would not
be televised if toe restrictions were not
lifted.

OnlytogPnblicBrgadcastlngSystem
committed itself to. televising toe debate;

although a PBS officialJand his network
atep- objected in principle to restrictions

on camera coverage.

The argument ^

'raised by offidals of the
tour network* was tbat^toa debate

.
W

news evOnt!” and toaiit“aa '«

Of jorernci&tic rigbt”toey shoidd be per-

. Confirmed on Page 36, Column 1

Big-CitySchools
,inMoneyPinch,

Face Cutbacks Like New YorKs
By GENE L MAEROFF
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fiscal pressure In their community toot

has caused their taxes to go up by three

and four tones in the last six years.

While toe residents are deadfy serious

about their move, they also appreciate

its jocund side, addressing one another

as "Reverend” and asking one another,

“Hove you seen, toe light?”

. One oTtoeni, Cal Cray, burst through

toe.-dopr of the Robin Hood diner one
foocning last week vhfie a group of men
dressed in overalls and shabby work
clothes hunched over toeir cups of coffee.

"HaBdujah,” he -bellowed, waving his

^eeo. forestiango's hat •

^fltoijah, Vewereod,” shooted some-

body down at the end Ofthe counter.

; hfr: CrakyS a large* rumpled, whiter

haired men, has waked as A ranger on

the. Boy- Scoot reservation in.'toe .town

of Kmdeabur^i foe six .years. A month
ago. .hebecame one of tie firsUo become
a rakaster of the. Universal L3e Church,

a Cafifoniia -based otgatezarion tout

offers degrees by mato And last Monday
night, ata tHg meeting in the conununity

hall, half of the town’s residents followed

.hisfead......

• Supervbor Backed Plan

They were ' afl arda&md by -George

McClain, a 41-yeaiKdd pfemiber from the

nearby village cl. Liberty. Mr. McClain,

i^ taking a series of ctHrt^cndence

cotBs^-had teepme'a bishop of tte-Uht
vasal Lifc^OmrchiastNovcirfier.

.
Seme property owners ihu* pay as

much -as two-thkds of toeir.ineager -m-

creees in school, town; and county taxes.

The main reason for the rapid escalation

,5s the influx of tax-exempt groups whose

Cootoreed ioo Page 25; Cohzmn 3
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' CHICAGO. SepL IS — An increasing

number of big<fty tebool systems, beset

by steering fidsnekd pccMone, are

-edging : toward hnpoverfebment . of toe

sort that iaii pndteed.natoBve cutbacks

in the puMfc schools, of New.York C8ty»

In Chicago.-where -the nation’s second-

lazigest reboot system had to dose 16

days eariy last June because it ran out
of money, . the 26,000 teadiers .this

week' resignedly accepted a new con-

tract that provided no salary increases.

Tljere remains ^toe possibility toot port

or all of the $48 million saved fay tbe

eariy closing may; be lost to the school

system in toe form of a penalty asssessed

fay toe state as a result of ddcago^s sot

having completed a mandated 176-day

school year.
.

.

The situation is so (tire that the 1976-77

budget that Dr. Jostqto P. Hannon, the

school siqjcrmtendent, proposed - on
Wednesd

ndffion. a figrne that could lead to
extensrte midyear * salary reductions
and dismissals or another eariy rinsing .

Inotter, cities, Washington tea already
frozen

.
positions and. bid plans for a pay-

teas fuxtough of its. 12,000 school em-
ployees in December; Detroit has abol-

ished mterschotestie sports; Mtenn is sav-

fog aknost $1 million by reducing toe

atnowtt of paper, materials and supplies

given to students, and New Orleans has

put a moratorium onteacher participation

in in-service trotting, saving $250,000.

- Educational deasteZMnakers an more
and more big-city school systems are

forced 'to revise priorities and slash

programs as they are squeezed by
escalating costs and dwindling local

A FEELING OF CRISIS

IS RISING IN POLAND

Economic and Political Pressures

Are Termed ‘Very Dangerous
7

By FLORA LEWIS
SpfectaltoTheXMrYatTbM*

WARSAW, Sept 18—Poland’s Commu-
nist Party

.
leaders have become acutely

and painfully aware of what several high

officials candidly call their “credibility

gap” and are engaging in intense secret

arguments over what, if anything, they

can do about it.

Talks with a number of inportant Com-
munist sources, non-Communist people in

various walks of life and Western diplo-

mats disclosed an atmosphere of extreme

tension here. The words “very danger-

ous” were used fay many to describe the

situation since fire Government backed
down on its plan -to raise food prices

after workers* riots last June.

. A Mood of Urgency

Some Cocfanonist officials spoke with

an urgency that seemed to verge on des-

peretkhv^.in> -mann«-_ tort faas scarcely

been heard since the upheavals of 1956,

which nearly brought a confrontation be-

tween Polish and Soviet troops and led

to the Hungarian uprising tout year-

There is no suggestion of-any such con-

flict now. Both Poles and Weston diplo-

mats said they were convinced that Mos-
cow’s central concern was to keep the

country calm and stable, and that the

Soviet Union would not object to virtual-

ly any measures toe Polish leadership

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN
Special to Tim New Tprfc Tunc*

PRETORIA, South Africa, Sept 18

—

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger

was reported tonight to have made
further progress in las discussions with
Prime Minister • John Vorster of South
Africa on both the key issues of inde-

pendence for • South-West Africa and
transition to black majority rule in

Rhodesia.

Reporters -were totd tonight that Mr.
Kissinger, who' had earlier rejected a
meeting with lan D. Smith, head of the

white minority government in Rhodesia,

might deride to see him in Pretoria to-

morrow.

Mr. Smith, who is eager to see Mr.
BSssfoger, arrived here dus morning,
ostensibly to see a rugby match. He con-

sulted with Mr. Vorster to continue dis-

cussions begun earlier fan the week.

Vaster Relays Smith's Position

Mr. Vorster relayed to Mr. Kissinger

tonight Mr. Snath’s latest position on
majority rule for Rhodesian blacks.

Based on fins information Mr. Kissinger

planned to decide whether to see Mr.
South.'

'

No details of what constituted the re-

ported progress were divulged to repart-

ees. Therefore it was impossible for them
to gauge how far Mr. Kissinger had
brought the various parties close to

agreement

The Secretary has said that he would
not meet Mr. Smith unless he had ad*

.

vance assurances' that such a session

would produce significant concessions

that would be welcomed by black African

Headers. Mr. Kissinger has also said that

he was aware that ff such a. meeting with

Mr. Smith failed to produce such results,

the United States could be accused by
black Africans of consorting with the

Rhodesian whites" rather than working to

replace them, as Mr. .Kissinger, in April

promised the Uijited states would so.

Meets With NttoWfrlte Leaders.

Mr. Kissinger spent much 'of .the after- .

nocm consulting with nonwhite South

African leaders, who urged him to use

his influence to end their country's policy

of racial separation before time ran out

for peaceful change and violence engulfed

their nation.

On the question of South-West Africa,

also known as Namibia, Mr. Kissinger

reportedly made the progress he had
expected on technical details. Sadz de-

tails are holding up the convening of a

4.

.-•j

•-3
V!

Continued on Page 13, Column 1 Continued on Page 11, Cohnnn 1

Peking Throng Bids Mao Farewell

ByROSSH-MUNRO
TUB Clot* anaMW. Tturnt®

revenues.

Most districts, whenever they can, are
trying to concentrate the cuts in non-

classroom areas, notably the deferral of

Continued on Page 57, Cohzmn 2

PEKING, Sept. IS—At. least 750,000

Chinese gathered in the center of their

ancient capital this afternoon to mount
Chairman' Mao Tse-timg at a brief and
austere rally that ended in a wove of

sobbing.

Prime Minster Hua Kuo-feng read a me-
morial speech from * specialty built ros-

trum immediately in front of Tien An
the Gate of Heavenly Peace-
Mao had triumphantly declared tbe

founding of the People’s Republic of

China 27 years ago.

Mr. Hua, now the top senior Communist
Party .leader in China, called on the party,

tbe army and tbe people of China, in

an address that was the Chinese equiva-

lent of a funeral oration, to “carry on
tbe cause left behind by Chairman Mao.**

After the speech many of the people—
officially estimated to nxnnbera million— :

standing in Hen An Men Square and
,

'along the Avenue of Eternal Peace for

a mite in each direction, began to sob.

It was controlled, rather than hysterical,

but the sound of hundreds of thousands

'

of mourners reached the upper stories

of the Pelting Hotel where some foreign-

ers were looking on.

The memorial rally began at 3 in the

Continued on Page 8, Cohrmn Z

extreme sorrow we mourn the great leader and teacher, Chairman Mao Tse-tnng,’s says banner over the glaas-^ndosedbody of the Chairman, in Pddi

:X.
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Some say green olives make the perfect martini.

For you.and Barry Kieselstein,

there’s something else. Gold.

From sheets of solid gold, Barry Kieselstein sculpts the
ultimate martini olive. On a twenty-two inch length of silk.

Like every Kieselstein, it's copyrighted, dated and signed by
the artist And like so many Kieselstein’s, it’s in our unique
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! International

[

Further pruress was reported made by

j
Secretary w State Kissinger in his talks

1 with Prune Minister John Vaster of

South Africa on independence for South-

West Africa, and progress was also re-

ported on the issue of Mack rale for Rho*

desja. Reporters were told Mr. Kissinger

may meet with lan D. Smith, die Rho-

desian leader. Sunday in Pretoria. Earli-

er, the Secretary was urged by black

South African leaders to use bis influ-

ence to end apartheid before violeiKe

engulfed South Africa. [Page 1, COL6.J

•

A "credibility gap’' between Polish

leaders and the rest of the coiratxy.

over promises of better living standards

has forced the leaders to engage m
an intense debate about what to do.

Both poles and westerners indicate

there has been an atmosphere of ex-

treme tension since riots last June

forced the Government to back down
on planned increases in the price

food. [1:5.3

•

A final tribute to the memory of Nbo
Tse-tung brought at least 750,000 Chi-

nese to the center of Peking. After a

three-minuite silence, which was to be

observed throughout the country. Prime

Minister Kua Kuo-feng read a memori-

al to the founder of modern China ask-

ing Siat Chairman Mao's cause be car-

ried on- After the speech many of the

crowd began to sob. [1:5-6.]

•

Censorship regulations for foreign cor-

respondents were withdrawn by the

Indian Government as a gesture of good
will. There was no indication, however,

that 'the rigid controls on the Indian

press were being relaxed- The withdraw-
al of the regulations will have little

practical effect since most correspond-

ents have ignored them anyway. [6:1.3

National
- Big-city school systems in many places

may be facing, because of a lack of
funds, the same sort of massive cut-

backs that have struck the public

schools in New York City. In Chicago,

where schools closed last June when
the money ran out, teachers accepted
a new contract recently without a wage
increase. In many other dries, programs
are being slashed and goals once thought
obtainable are receding because of the
forced reductions. £1:3-4.]

•

Election irregularities have faced offi-

cials of the 'American Civil Liberties
Union to can a new vote on candidates
for the national board of the organi-
zation. The executive director of-the
A.CJLU. said (hat a candidate had re-
ceived word of the size of the mail
vote in a particular section and used
it to help get oat the vote. He said
it may have given the candidate an
advantage. [39:1.1

T-fmrinwij^i
Of UwAuSSriSSf
whether a*
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psychologist at the Educa
Service in Princeton,
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Moscow, Puzzled by Ford-Carter Contest, Worries About Detente

By CHRISTOPHERS. WREN
SpecUU tsTbe NfwYon: Ttn**

MOSCOW, Sept 17—Tie American

Presidential campaign seems to be leav-

ing Moscow puzzled and somewhat ap-

prehensive.

Tie. indications are that the Russians

are still comfortable with President Ford

because his meetings with Leonid L
Brezhnev, the Communist Party chief,

made him a known political quantity to

theSretrdin.

But Soviet analysts who have studied

American public opinion polls are appar-

ently sending up the message that Jimmy
Carter, his Democratic opponent, might
WHL

Consequently, the Soviet press has
pointedly refrained from taking sides. In

private' conversations, Soviet officials

also demur that predicting the outcome
would mean “interfering in your internal

affairs,
1
' a scruple that has not been evi-

dent in Moscow about some other foreign
elections.

'Haniman Visits Moscow
The cautious reaction points up a

broader dilemma facing the Kremlin,
which has sought stability in its ties with
other governments. Now, the death of
Mao Tse-tiing in China and the coming
elections in the United States, West Ger-
many and Japan have created uncertain-
ties about the continuing policies of Mos-
cow's principal ideological adversaries.

Soviet concern over the future of Sovi-

et-American relations, is likely to be as-

suaged somewhat by the current visit of
W. Averill Hardman. The senior Demo-

cratic Party statesman, who arrived in

Moscow on Thursday, will be seeing Mr.

Brezhnev and other officials during his

week-long stay. “I think they’re happy

to have someone come here who can ex-

plain the vernacular of the campaign,"

the former New York Governor said

today.

Mr. H&rriman described his visit as a
private one “motivated by misunder-
standings that exist during a campaign
year." He confirmed that he bad consult-

ed before his departure with both Mr.
Carter and the State Department but said

he was not on a mission for either. *T

felt that my coming would be useful so
matter who is elected,” Mr. Harriman
said.

Ford CUded by Russians

When detente emerged last spring as

an issue in the American primaries, it

was initially dismissed here as election-

year talk that would not really alter the
relationship. Now, at least a few Soviet
insiders are wondering aloud whether
such persistent criticism of Soviet-Ameri-
can accommodation might leave scars
when the November elections are over.

Both Mr. Ford and Mr, Carter have-
been taken to task in the Soviet press
for some tough remarks about the Soviet
Union. The Communist Parly newspaper
Pravda told Russians recently that “the
policy of aggravating tension is rejected

by broad sections of the American peo-
ple.”

The President has been faulted a num-
ber of times for having made concessions
to the Republican right wing in his bitter

fight with Ronald Reagan and for having

Heavily Amid Spread of Fighting

Hra New York Tlme/Sept W. W4
said to have iniensi-

of National Museum.

SpmjJ to TS* Nrsr York TJE2M
BEIRUT, Lebanon, Sept IS—Residential

areas of Beirut were heavily shelled today
and -rival factions reported an intensrfi-

fication of fighting oq, all fronts in the
courtly-.

: The "Moslem quarter® of west Beirut
were shelled at intervals throughout the
day. Several shells fell near the UNESCO
building, where Palestinians and leftists

were holding a public rally.

Leftist 'sources said the escalation was.
mainly in Beirut’s museum area near the
line dividing the city's Moslem and Chris-

tian, sections^

.
The two sides accused each other of

responsibility for what some quarters

have described as a sudden and grave
deterioration in the security situation.

'According to hospital sources, about
50 -people were wounded, some seriously,

m the indiscriminate bombardment of
several Moslem sections of the city.

Right-wing Christian radio stations also

reported that many mortar shells had fall-

en in the Christian quarters in east Beirut
The Voice of Lebanon, the station of

the. right-wing Phaiangist Party, said the

clashes in the southern suburbs of the

capital and, the eastern mountains gained

in intensity last night and today.

Some Lebanese sources said the devel-

opment was all the more serious because
it came only five days before President-

elect Elias Sarkis was to take office from
j

Suleiman Franjieh.

If the tension on the dividing line,

where the Parliament has taken tempo-
rary quarters, is not relaxed soon the

inauguration might not take place as

scheduled, Lebanese warned.
Camille Chamoun, the Minister of In-

terior who was recently appointed by
President Franjieh as Defense Minister

as well^ pointed out that Mr. Sarkis would
not be able to assume power without tak-

ing the oath of office before Parliament.

Mr. Sarkis was in Cairo today holding
taller with President Anwar el-SadaL He
spent the night in Damascus, where he
met for three hours with President Hafez
al-Assad, according to the Damascus
radio.

Mr. Sarkis is scheduled to return

tomorrow to -the town of Cbtaura in east

Lebanon to resume his talks with Yasir

Arafat, chairman of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization, and Syrian and Arab

League officials on ending the Lebanese

fighting before the inauguration cm
Thursday.

Earlier Talks Inconclusive

A meeting they held in Cbtaura yester-

day ended inconclusively, and the discus-

sums had to be interrupted because of
the trip by Mr. Sarkis to the Egyptian
capital.

Meanwhile, there have been reports of

interpaxty clashes in the Christian areas.

According to people in the areas contact-
ed by telephone, the situation in Chris-

tian-controlled east Beirut was tense

today, with militiamen of the Phalangist

Party in the streets in force. The Pbalan-
gists were equipped with heavy machine
guns and toured the area an jeeps and
armored cars.

The right-wing Amcbit radio said that

a closed-door meeting had been held by
Mr. Chamoun, Bashir Gemayel mod Abu
Arz. The purpose of the meeting was not
disclosed, hut the three spoke of inter-

party solidarity among right-wing groups.
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If these discretely striking earrings look like infinity knots,

it’s because of their everlasting beauty. Their simplicity

lets you wear them on almost any occasion. They are

finely designed In iBkt. gold and made for women who

appreciate the better things in life.For pierced ears, S98.

Qip-ons. $i 10.

Major cwdfcanfc. Ma3 and phone orders: (212) 757-6140

730 Avenue at 57th Street. New York. N.Y. 10019
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V on a new car.
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It’s Elementary!
Betsey Johnson’s
Kid Stuff fashion show
for Butterick Patterns
Dress your little ones in fashionable, func-

tional outfits from top designer Betsey John-

son. Sew the clothes they'd really like to
take them from pre-school right through to.

elementary school. It's so easy with Butter-

ick patterns!

Meet Dawn Olson, Fashion Representative

from Vogue and Butterick Patterns. She'll be

the commentator for an informal children's

fashion show of Vogue and Butterick pat-

tern fashions. “Betsey Johnson will also be on .

hand to answer any questions. Do come, and

bring yoir friends 1 (D.Q71

)

Monday, Sept 20, 12 noon and 1:30 pm
Macy's Fabric Dept, 7th Floor, Herald Square.

Macys

Why not get

The Times by mail?
Mnfl subscriptions to the weekday New -York

Times costjust $17JO for three months anywhere

intheU.S. ftffi a wonderful buy for yourself - - •*
thoughtful gift for a friend. Just calf toll-free 800-

325-6400 or send yourname, addressand check to.

Slje^eUfjjork Sintcjs

permitted a hard line on the Soviet Union

in the Republican Party platform.

The Russians seem frustrated that they

do not know much more about Mr. Cart-

er’s foreign policy views than they did

when he came to their attention last

spring.
u
He*s a prophet, not a politician,"

a prominent Soviet journalist quipped pri-

vately. “Who can tell anything about
prophets?”

The principal concern being expressed
privately here is what effect the cam-
paign will have on the strategic weapons
agreement that Mr. Ford and Mr. Brezh-
nev outlined at their Vladivostok meeting
late in 1974.

Progress on the accord has become
deadlocked over technical disagreements
cm whether the latest Soviet and Ameri-
can weapons systems should be included

under the .ceifing of 2,400 delivery vehi-
cles.

Several Soviet analysts believe that if

President Ford gets re-elected, the new
arms pact could be reached shortly after-

wards. If Mr. Carter is elected, they note,

another agreement might have to be
worked out This has led some diplomats

to suspect that the Kremlin does not real-

ly want a -strategic arms agreement be-

fore the election.

At the same time, there is concern that

the time limit on the Vladivostok accord

could expire next year before it gets

enacted. And some Soviet insider® seeqi

to realize that a period of acclimatization

would have to follow a Democratic victo-

ry. "We already know who Ford is.” me
said. “We have spoken with him. But it:

would take us at least six months to get

to know Carter.”
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to the Elizabeth Arden

Advanced Red Door class

for a one hour private post-graduate Red Door

consultation on makeup and skin analysis'.

Schedule^ your appointment now.

The'weefc of September 27th:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday— 10:15, 11:15, 12:15, 2:15, 3:15

and 4:15. Admission, 7.50 (applicable

to purchase)* Come to the Street Floor,

Or cal! Wl 7-3300, ext.
-

386 (24 hours a day)
.|

Elizabeth Arden cosmetics at all Lord & Taylor stores.
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Only37 50 for

Diamond Stud
Earrings

SELL YOUR

DIAMOND JEWELRY

Free Appraisal

Highest Cash Prices Paid

in over 45 yearn

EMPIRE

The final luxurious touch.. . . diamond

earrings! Accentuating your beauty,

adding a final dimension ofgrace and charm.
$3750 for 1/10 CL
$75. for20/100CL
$125. for 30/100 CL

Larger Sizes Available.

Add $2.50 on Mail Orders. N.Y. residents add tax.

MAJOR OTEDrrCARDSACCEPTED

httematiomiJewelem ForAlmostHaifa Century

Empire State Buikfing

(66th Floor)

SHiAve.at34thSL

Phone £21 2M64-4777

MOFtfth Avenue, NLY.t 0019 •055-4600
(bet. 53rd. & 54th St) :

LOOK FOR THE STORE WITH THE GARDEN IN FRONT!

MARCUS GALLURES,33®. PE 6-0808/. 86TH.722-8471
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i SWEDISH SOCIALISM

FACING TEST TODAY

Ruling Party Is Under Challenge,

on the Costs of 'Welfare State'

After 44 Years in Power'

By BERNARD WEINRAUB
^wMal to Tiw Kew York Times

COTEBORG, Sweden, Sept 18—Prime
Minister Otaf Paime, winding up ttnagbt
a sharply fought campaign, predictea a
Barrow triumph m tomorrow's general
elections end said that Sweden’s sweep-
ing social changes were threatened if
voters elected * powerful coalition of op-
position pasties.
At rallies across this gray damp port

city said industrial center, the 49-year-old
Socialist leader emphasized that
Sweden's voters faced a critical choice:
whether to reject the policies of the So-
cial Democratic Party, which has gov-
erned Sweden, either alone or in coali-
tion, for 44 years, or to advance Socialist
policies that have buoyed the economy.
Inapt xmempIqymesBt at 1.5 percent, im-
proved working caoditkxns in factories
and sparred, improvements in education,
hospital care, old-age benefits and
women’s rights.

Mr. Pa]me Sets made recent proposals
such as rive weeks of vacations for work-
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United Prt^s International

Ok>f Palme, the Prime Minister of
Sweden, Jogging outside his sum-
mer home in Harpsund last week.
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ers and e priority program to build day-
care centers for children.
Asked if 44 years were too tong for

one party to govern, Mr. Palme said at
a news conference here: ‘‘I don’t thmfe
I should lie flat on my back out of com-
passion for the opposition-”
He said with a smile: “The country

was run by the bourgeois parties for hun>-
dreds of years. We’ve just had our first
44.

IT’S A WAY OF PRESSINGS
, . . \*-A» :i, -t

;
.

• ** v N ' •

A MATTER OF STYLE
r :TUKETO

High.Taxes a Campaign Issue

Mr. Palme, peaking to foreign journal-
ists in the auditorium of a tirade unfon
headquarters, said that high tgyty were
cleanly a campaign issue, and be briefly
discussed the case of Ingmar Bergman,
the film director who left Sweden last
spring after charging that he had. been

. hounded by tax authorities and the
bureaucracy.

“The bureaucracy usually deals with
real tax swindlers and Ingmar Bergman.
& most certainly innocent,” said Mr.
Palme, who is a friend of the director.
“It is a cultural -dash. Basically it is a
case of an individual—a great ertfct and
an extremely sensitive person and the
tax collector. I certainly express my sym-
pathies for Ids feelings/

Mr. Pahne added: “I don’t think it will
have a great impact on Swedish voters.”
The election, expected to be one of

the closest in years, pits Mr. Palme’s Se-
rial Democrats against a coalition of
three moderate parties that have cam-
paigned on such, issues as the *‘im-

i healthy” longevity of Socialist rule, ex-
i cesslve taxes, concentration of power,

\
growing bureaucratization of the “cradle-

• to-grave” welfare state and,, in recent
5 weeks, the Government’s nuclear energy
f

poMcy. It is this issue, Mr. Palme said

j
today, that may prove pivotal.

5 “I don’t know if I’ve won the people
i cm the. issue,” be said. “We have taken
our position. Nearly 70 percent of our

* energy supply comes from oil. which is

r " » \

mmmmmmtrnm

[ expensive, makes us dependent and has

jj {.
j- even greater risks that nuclear energy.”

j

i 1 i- Mr. Palme’s Government has puaied
i ’ 1

S’ through a program to build 13 atomic
! i . reactors to supply 40 percent of Sweden’s
;

electricity by 1985. This would make
i
1

1 ik Sweden ocoe of the world's bigg^t per
i |li capita consumers of nuclear energy.

[i , j; A Swing to Social Democrats

i ‘ 1

\
through a program to build 13 atomic

• i
.

. reactors to supply 40 percent of Sweden’s MA
‘ electricity by 1985. This would make

; :. .'V

1 •

' i. as key oj^poneot, Tborbjom Falldin.

.i
;

'

the Center Party leader and probable

\
Prune Minister in any non-SociaList gov-

•
. emment, has said that nuclear energy

!

. S
'- 1 was dangerous and that he would iSl

the reactor program lest “the fives of

!

/
future generations were placed at risk.”

; : 'J Mr. FaiWin, a Aeep farmer with broad
- *1 appeal in rural areas, has urged energy

; , tt savings in the environment-consrious na-

V 'ftion and research into altemalrve forms

gf##
-i/.V-' v « mmitM

mmsm

M®,- 'M

of energy.

o}}y
'i

I .U tbs canyaigi itself has witnessed a

Yp
,

[i isbaip swing in support in favor of the

III
1

’ t' . '{Social Democrats, although toe result is

1 l.

T ^ejmected to be very closd. Last spring,

M{:
; \

' ‘
• following toe tax troubles of Mr Bergman,

1 r Hjoplnaon polls showed the non-SociaMsts

/-as having fhe support of 54 percent of

fat! r .F, .'the voters, against cmly 385 percent of

(A li!

’
1 .

'
ijthe Social Democrats and 4.5 peroeirt for

“
i'l’i!'.’- rhe Crnmnunists. It was tbe'shaipest drop

/ i
;

\ ; ,tor toe SodaJ Democrats in more than
i M i

. v 10 years.
. j *
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ng party, Sweden’s larg-

rganizafioo, has been in
r in coalition, since 1932,
•ee mouths in 1936. The
has 156 of the 350 seats
isg Parliament-, derives
pport from trade unions,

uals and the bureaucracy,
ite. SodaHst labor party,

increased Government
f industry and trade, *
of wealth through high
and extensive social wel-
rman is Prime Minister
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Jramunist Party, as% is

wn, supports the Social
Parliament, while res

il of Socialist concessions
rise. Holding 19 seats, tt

i governing party com-
ity half the votes in Par-
Communists have suffered
1' splits and are seeking
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uired for parliamentary
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a 41-year-oW bricklayer
from Stockholm. -

ITER PASTY
s second largest party,

m Parliament, the Gen*
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h, largely by appealing to
mcemed over high taxes
ig depersonalized bureau-
rman is 50-year-oJd Thor-
sheep farmer. - •

JERATE PARTY
. ates, formerly the Cou-

th 51 seals in Parliament,
principal support from
the wealthy, senior civil

the armed forces. The
ing political party in the
Moderates have lost suft-

' art and are seeking to
ir youth, their opposition
and their fears over “the
vidual initiative." * The
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munent businessman.-and
ilist

IERAL PARTY
i, who became the small-
ire moderate parties la
iey won 34 seats in Fop-;'
• most of their support

;
oters, from Intdlectuak ;
as well as various tern-

pacifist groups in rural' •

irty* new leader is 37-
.himark, a vigorous cam-

a-t as written extensively on
problems, constitutional

* Middle East In recent
served as deputy chair-

;

"* weden-Israel Society.

u at Stake
ledishVote

? W-ARS IN POWER
•
4B on says that it' is* time for

r*l' 44 years of Social Demo-
-/Rice. The oppasifionModer-
•t-.j that it is democratically

,T§ one party -to govern feu:

: Social Democrats argue that
.*j[n would dismantle the

i

[

tion and social -. welfare
i up over the. last four

|

CLEAR POWER '

[faUdin, the Center Party
lid that his party is op-
ovemment’s nuclear power
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j

ctors by 1985- He says that
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research into alternative

ss. The Social Democrats
;iclear energy is" crucial if
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ion argues that Ingh taxes—
iearly half the. -salaries of— as well as the growing
lave created a society that
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m points to the departure
Tgman, the movie director

issed by tax authorities, as

m oppressive and gracing
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H Discnssiorism Belize

Sept. 18 (Renters)-^ British

ce oftichd has arrived here
ts op the futurejof.tite sdf-

itouy of Belize. .

rf State. Ted Rowkhds wiH
s on Tuesday and Wednesday*
px Minister Adolfo ItioSna
tuatemala Prime Minister

: of Belize.

Caribbean territory. fbrmeriy
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respondblefor -its forrign «f-
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s said that ir wished to give
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pped ftaliin Released .

;pt 18 (AP>—Mario Bregni, t
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V hospitalized.
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sonia'snew proportions

Sheciways ftids the newestwayto
tel astbry. Layering sweaters.

•

Long sleevelessones reaching

fardowndong the torso-ond

enefing in stripes.Worn under

shortlongsleeved ones^V-stripecU

thatend at the waist. Over them,

a tongerccKdigan...franning the

facetn dTetiand. Then st® puts them

alwfthhernewharem pants..that

you tie so they justcup the ankle.

AddaT-strcpshoe.putOftowerat

your ear«Sorta Rykiel. 76.

Thetong sleevedshort sweater,with

dsingle V-stripe. 110.00.

The sleeveless long sweater,with

striped hem. TI5.00. Both,in ablend

of rabbithairandwool.

The^tiandcardigaa22&00.

TheonktetiehqrempantSr

towooljersey.165.00.

Everything/^

or black. For sizes 6-12 ^
TheShopforS^Rykid

ThkdFtoc^*New YorkJWhitePkamand

Tysons Comer.

TOOOThffdAvsnu^New York.355^900.Open late Monday and Thursday evenings!
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, .* . By WILLIAM BORDERS
v / Spcdil tn The New YackDm

NEW DELHjL, Sept 18—The Indian

!'Vv Government, in a gesture of . good will

I^Sl towsd foreign correspondents working
hero, announced today that it was with-

.£/•' dravnng the censorship regulations <£tet

i it has tried for the past year -to impose
L...’ upon them.

;
There was no indication; however, of

any lessemng of the rigid control that
the Government has exerted over Indian

iV\. newspapers in the 15 months since cen

jV sorstdp was imposed under Prime Minis
[ >": ter Indira Gandhi’s sweeping declaration

\.'j
m
of emergency.

JV " The withdrawal of the so-called “cen
sorsbip guidelines” has little immediate

\ : - practical effect, since, as the Government
[ ” knows, most of the Western reporters

(Jv. here (have been ignoring them anyway.
However, both sicks regarded it as s sig-

niEcant gesture. And the tone of
#
the

meeting at which Information Minister

V:;
r
; V. C. ShuhJa announced the changes

f today was dramatically different from his

rt.v; earlier meetings with the foreign press;

K:v
4
his mood was conciliatory, friendly and

k-;
-

understanding.

“We &o not expect you to sing our
KVi praises,” Mr. SbuMa said, as he sat sap-

[i-. c ping a soft drink with two dozen coire-

K-.j;
r spondents. "I don’t think your papers

!&* have sent you here to praise this country.

\/\
j.
What we expect of you here is only faitn-

t-i-I ful reporting of the events, and accurate

}
Vj- reporting.”

He did indicate, though, that foreign
[’ *y‘ publications would continue to be banned

in India if they contain “something ex-
&--] tremely objectionable.”

£ Mr. ShuhJa said there was a possibility
£>“«. that the Government might permit the

Jr.V return to India of some of the seven for-
: eign correspondents, five Americans and

pv two Britons, whom it expelled in the
seven months immediately following the

rf$ emergency declaration in. June of 1975.
“Let the individual cases come before us
and we hhali examine them,” he said.

“Each case will be treated on its merits.

} There is no prejudice, no predetermini
j;?r? attitude about any particular paper.”

g&'j? r- One Outright Ban
‘ In the past. Government officials ha’

?s^ said privately that in the case of T1
i.#'. Washington Post at least there was i

rJJ. outright ban.
Lewis M. Simons, The Post's reside:

correhpondeat, was expelled four da:

after the emergency declaration, and i

fe j other Post correspondents have been pe
JgKv rnkted to work here. In the case of T1
K\1 Los Angeles Times and The Associate
KlT Press, by contrast, new resident corr

(m̂ r- spondents have been permitted in to tal
the jobs of colleagues who had. been es

yt
t
pelled.

"'••'a The other publications whose corn
&V’ Spondents were expelled were Newswed
\.y -i The Far Eastern Economic Review, Ti

Daily Telegraph and The Times of Loi
!>.- - don, The British Broadcasting Corpora

tion correspondent withdrew voluntaih
1 5 v last vear. and finalhr announced la*fs.j-last year, ami finally announced 1st

)K lr month that it was closing down its offic

'v
1 bere because of censamnip restriction

• v;. j : Asked if the B3LC. might now reauti
tY. after all, Mr. Shulka said: “If they mak
f.yr a request, we shall certainly consider ii

B-B.C. went out of this place, on thei

V,v. own; we didn’t throw themout”own; we didn’t throw themout”'
The guidelines that the Government

4\:t

W; » " “ »

-’i

: abrogated today were pieced together i

a rush during several hectic days in Jut
. 1975, after tile. Government discover®

V.r. its inability to control the waytiieforeig
. press covered, the emergency dectaratio;
1

\T ~ and the suspension of ayil liberties. The
prohibited the reporting of any politics

j, £ arrest or of the name or any of the thou
sands flf political prisoners, or of air

i »v* opposiaoa actipities, ffaJhes or speeches
: & including even speeches in Parhamenl

: - Deportation Threatened •

f£--\ .
The Government delivered

.
the guide

£&:*; lines to all the foreign correspondent*
JS* ' and asked them under pain of deportatioi

to sign a pledge that read: "I undertalu
fV- *o comply with the cpnsorahro guideline:

i;.: : for the press and instructions issued ther
,? eunder.” Most of the correspondent

balked, and it was nt this point that the
j--.’.; correspondents of Newsweek, the Tele

gr^ih and The Times of - London were
£ expelled for refaring to sign.

1
! o:

• But a few days later the Goveramenl
I modified the wording of the statemenl

i‘i .. it wanted correspondents to sign: ”1 havf
'

f...y
iHceaved the censorsWp guidelines of the

i Government of Indira,” the new statemem
V-V declared. *1 agree to undertake full re-

~ sponsibatity for my reports in regard to
tiiese guidelines and other instructions
issued thereunder by the responsible au-

>. thorities.”

:

ir
;

Many OMTespondents, indudiog (hose
;i ; k of The New York Tfenes, agreed to sign

tta modified statement. A. M. Rosenthal,
:

- managing editor of The Tunes, explained
the papers view of the new wording:

'!#• to our opinion, it amounts simply S
^.acknowledgement of receipt of a Govern-

!
ment document and a statement by the

i;?-3 correspondent that he will be responsible
. for whatever he writes. This is obviously
J true of aU our correspondents every-

• 1 r-
w^ere~ 111 J® view'- this involves no com-; , * 'viiva iiv vum

S
; '7 ™tinents by our correspondents in India

'S' i‘rt
*at would prevent them from writing

’Ii. i 'i what they consider full, accurate and fair

|

j
•.

,
• ip reports.

i
j

| 'tTAIWANANALYSTSPREDICT
i| !.. \ \ i; ;

INSTABILITY FOR CHINESE

jil V
!

I

BP^ t°n“»nrXort:lliBEi

. ; t
! TAIPO, Taiwan, Sept. 18—Chinese Na-

1
.•

[ i

if,
taonalist analysts here believe that -the

£ &
I s
oT?Q«i to-*®'

® s? a
5= S a
O ® b:^ c to

13 ^ {

2

O « S5

21 o: S*
:

S to
Jr ffl

X3 0) <p..
fZ Z£.

i death of CStaLmran Mao Tse-tung will
j

i, i. v plunge CMna Into a period of prolonged
Zvrttoxl mstebiKty tteT wiB

; : • S of the pressure on Taiwan in foreign rela-
• f >;tions.

iii

.

'

J?
view,' confBcts between the

1 < radical and moderate factions in the Chi-

1

• nese ieadersbip are not only too deep
r to be reconciled, but can now be expectedr 1

1

« ,
^

j." [j; to intensify*

• ;
*
:

•
"
“Mao’s death, the loss of his patronage,

i
;

;

- ; tremendous blow to the radicals
”

J- |t ’said Warren Kuo, a deputy director of
i|d flj it the Insfitide of Interoalional Relations,

"since <ahey had not had time to consoli-
y -l i'F date their posrtioa Now the moderates,

, j.'iliJ. I-
,

- who were unable to organize themselves
jjU; !i

: as long as Mao was olive, wfiU begin, to
i 'Hi; l !!>:• poatesce to Hisure thek survival.”

-hi'"'- The only ^ternatave the analysts see
K :

;. j. j ;
i
” is <!fct one faction^ will attempt to wrest

m c -n .c p
Q>

Si-3 o-JKcc
k4.i

nB
ns £

tn tr*

j + 'j- 1 (.; is 'turn, uue iiuuuu wtu atuouipt W WTeSt
if |1r-:i control by force, leading to even more

turmoil. From Nationafist China’s per-

Y'v
/ f

.1 M i

. i

1;

} turmoil. From NatfonaBst China’s per-
spective, either development would be

j ; welcome, since a mainland Government
; :

' besieged by internal problems should
i ‘ have less time to pursue policies aimed
• ,t at xsotating Taiwan, ..Vwi—

;

:«r _ r

? • - v, i ’ r
’ •

if-

mM mm
k.'yA.

.JZ&l

a iifiiiittril

tk* rtmi

«il

\*4
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Is Reported ,

isused$8Million

Sept. . IS (Reciters)—
'ent, Isabel Martinez <Je

more than ‘$8 million
Party charily to her own
nd then withdrew some

i official Telam news
court sources as hxv-

d the-sources maintained
was given 'to the charity
companies, including 12
amed among the foreign
e the Siemens 'and Mer-
panies of West Germany,

’t and Italian Flat auto
several banks in Spain

. id Mn& Peron-transfetted
-private bank account held
ante and later drew undls-

-A^ . /idow of the late President
-A .

rty founder, Juan Domin-
deposed by the. -military

.
is now under house arrest

r
“several charges involving
ds. • •

• „

tfarks End ,

1

<e Voting
vfalta. Sept IS (Reuters)
' tonight - in the Maltese

,is considered crucial to
-e strategic Mediterranean
triiSsh-run North Atlantic

' ifon bases.
“

t is not expected until
contest between tha
of 'Prime Minister
steered the coito-

nt, and the pro-
Party of, Georgio

produced violence.

. where there were
stone^throwing and

ials said the turnout of
stated voters to elect the
the House of Repcesenta-
beeri as high as 95 per*'

oys Police Unit
: Outskirts :

.

ffthem Ireland Sept. IS
following an explosion
olice forensic. laboratory
of Belfast today.

'

.. to disrupt .many police
spected guerrillas of the
Republican Army,
hampered by secondary
mid explosives that were;
d stored as, evidence ip
ions ignited in the Maze.
. the cause of the main
tot immediately known.

ifuses Entry *

Survey Ship *_

pt 18 (Reuters)—Britain
request hum the Soviet
' its survey ship Ocean*
• the Scottish ports of
srdeen, a Foreign Office
L today.He said the Soviet

i told that the dates sug-
visits were not conven-

. request was made before

< plane fell from the deck
j tates aircraft carrier Johnl

Tuesday off the north
nd: . -

•
* .• '

./ Express newspaper said
- ish Naval Intelfigence was.

» the Oceanograf “is a spy
Ordered into Leith as parti

! anoping operations on the
Exercise in. the North At>

‘^cb-tbe carrier was taking

1 cl;: •

j

f
• minds U.S.

ilition Demand
' Jept 18 (Reuters)— The
eminded the United States

.spected the extradition of
ns who. hijacked a. Soviet

key six years ago and who
» have settled in the United

- igsncy :-Tass said the; two
Brazinskas and his son

: reported to be
“m in the United States.

.t was "appropriate to-re-

: Government statement in

: sted they were subject to

be statement also warned

;

them would be considered
•act

per Denounces '

.

lideastPlan . ...

it. 18 (AP)—A compromise
peace in the Middle J&jjt'

oredgn Minister Tigal ABqd
“nothing new,” the semi-

c newspaper A1 Aimth. s&d

plan shows that “thets-
. ip has noe teamed from tbe
war with-Efeypt, nor hoa'it

s expansionist policy;” tbs

said Israel was reody^to
v most occupied;Arab lands
ormation ctf a .Joidagian-
-tate on the West BankTbf
iver...

’

reduction Estimates

'TON, Sept. 18 (UPT) -r- The
I Association^imated Mtu-
productkm m the United

» w«$rerated Sept. II vt

r
tons. Production for the

g period^

maestrofrom Milan.

Ifyouhave a special interest in

fashion, youalready know his

name. Gianni Versace has

a small, dark beard and big,

dark eyes. His smileis delightful

said so is his accent. (In fact,

he’s brining an interpreter ip

case your questions get too

complicated.)

'ignorVersace’s

passion for fashion

has made his name ^
i one of the best known

in Europeancouture, and
whenbe holds his semi-annual

“evenings’’ in Milan, all

The Press is there.

took at Our sketches and

'

you can see why. This talented

young man has managed to

' create dothes that are feminine

without die frou-frou and

lady-like without the

kwle-da. That’s

because he uses
soft fabrics and
soft shapes,

always with

the kind of

subtle 1

dash that

whispers

aretrue
designer
lines.”

ur one-piece sweater knit is

gametredpure wool, with an

easy drawstring blcmson look

and a zip front that makes the

turtle convertible, 145.00.

The two-piecer (very

versatile) is a loopy textured knit

of cream-white alpaca and

acrylic, also with a zip collar you

can wear high or low, 190.00.

M

nd this pants suit, in a tawny

chamois tone, is pure luxury. It’s

a masterful blend of /f1
polyester and ^
polyurethane that

feels like suede

but doesn’t '

require costly

care.

Trousers

are straight and slim.

Drawstringjacket

has wool knit

sleeves andlining.

Complete, 465.00.

everything's for *

sizes 6 to 12, and this

is only the tip of the

iceberg. See tunic

dresses, scarf

dresses, coats -

and more in our (

front windows

now. And more
yet (informally

.

modeled) when
you come in to say

“Come sta” to Gianni,

tomorrow from 12:30 till 2.

The Designers, third floor, Fifth Avenue only.
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^50,000 IN PEKING

ATTEND MAO EULOGY

Cbnt&med JTom Page 1

afternoon, with afl participants standing

r ’ for three minutes in silent tribute to
Chairman Mao—everyone in China had
been asked to do that The wading of
sirens and factory whistles filled the air

of Peking."

The whole city seemed to stand still.

The only visible movement was that of
smoke rising from the chimneys of facto-

ries whose workers had been able to in-

terrupt tteir chores only momentarily.
Ho reference was made at the memorial

rally to the final disposition of the body
of Chairman Mao. to wbich 300,000 paid
their respects .at the Great HaH of People
following his death at 82 on Sept. 9. It

was still uncertain whether the body
would be preserved, entombed, or would
be cremated as many of China's other

revolutionary hferoes have been.
Earlier in tiie afternoon there were

scenes throughout Peking that must have
been duplicated everywhere in China.
Small knots of people gathered outside
their homes to listen to the radio and
await the three minutes of tribute at 3
P.M-.; larger, organized groups sat down
in front of television sets set lip outdoors
by neighborhood committees, or marched

. solemnly to memorial rallies at schools
and places of work.
On television, Tian An Men Square was

calm, ordered and decorous. On the
magenta-colored rostrum, decorated and
surrounded by evergreens, flowers,
wreatfos and funeral bunting, stood virtu-

ally -the entire Chinese leadership.
Arrayed in the square, before the leaders,
were blocks of mourners—long rectan-
gles of army imn in green tunics, whlte-
shirted schoolchildren and Wue-shirted
workers and peasants.

Only the Select Attend

An official announcement said that 1
million people had attended the rally, but

i that might -have represented a roonding-
! out of a somewhat smaller figure. An

. . independent calculation suggests, that the
attendance was approximately 750,000
persons. The rally was not open to the
general public; omy members of selected
groups were allowed to attend.

CMang Cfaing, Mao Tse-tung’* widow,
was wearing black and had a black ker-
chief; she seemed grief-stricken, though
she maintained the composure that sne

- had displayed all week. Some of the old-

est leaders were so frail that they re-

quired constant assistance in standing
throughout the 30-minute rally. Soong
Ching-ljag, the 86-year-old. United States-

|
. educated widow of China's first republi-

can President, Sun Yat-sen, sat in a chair
and leaned on a cane.

i As Prime Minster Hua delivered the
Memorial, speech in his thick' Shansi ac-

cent, the picture that Chinese television

viewers saw on their screens was of two
men—Mr. Hua and Wang Hung-wen. Mr.
Wang; the second-ranking member of the
Communist Party, known for his radical
Shanghai background, stood beside and

|

just behind the Prime Minister, silently

and intently following the text that Mr.
Hua was reading aloud.

The Achievements of Mao

,
• As the three minutes of silebce began,

• an army band struck up the chords of

I

the Funeral March that- the people of

i
China have iroard countless times during
the last 10 days. Then, after the National

1

f

Anthem and the Internationale were
' played, Mr. Hua began hi s funeral ora-

tion, which was broadcast live through-
out China.
He saluted Mao as “tie founder and

j
wise leader of the Communist- Parly oF

i China, the Chinese People’s Liberation

Army and the People's Republic of
China."

-

, "It was under Chairman Mao’s teader-

ship that the Chinese people who had
V long suffered from oppression and exploi-

tationj won emancipation and became

,
¥ masters of the country,” Mr. Hua said.

I
T "It was under Chairman Mao's leadership

i \ that the disaster-plagued Chinese nation

i

j

rose to its feet. The Chinese people love,

: i trust and esteem Chairman Mao from the

^
bottom of their hearts.”

I

},

1

1

=
i The Long Road to Victory

j'!l ' He reviewed Mao’s revolutionary ca-

ll:
' reer, which saw him lead a once small

: j

.
'

' and embattled group of Communists to

!
. the point, a quarter of a century ago,

:

i
r when they achieved victory and then

’[
|

J
unified all of mainland China. Mr. Hua

:
I - did not gloss over Chairman Mao's strug-
:

r gles with other leaders in the Communist
J' Party; he credited him with victory over

: . • a long line of “opportunists” and “coun-

•j| :
•' terrevolutionaiy" leaders up to and in-

'I I eluding Teng Hsiao-ping, the powerful
Deputy Prime Minster who was purged
earlier this year.

! For the future, the underlying message

, j of Mr. Hua’s speech seemed to be one
> '

j of continuity in the ideological line that
•’]. has emerged during the past several

- 1

i months. He called explicitly for a continu-
•

, i ation in the criticism of Teng Hsiao-ping,

; !
’

j.
but he also issued a plea for an end to

- ‘

j
factionalism, employing an old quotation

/
. * {

from Chairman Mao.

/ j

& "The whole Party, the whole Army and
• the people of all nationalities throughout

i || ' i; the country must respond to the call of

j: 5 ' i the Party Central Committee, actively

!

{: I • £ turn grief into strength, carry on the
! i* l; j , cause left by Chairman Mao:

,

ji ’Practice Marxism, not revisionism;
1

l
;

!

! unite and don’t split; be open and above
1

1

.

-J

i n board; and don’t intrigue and conspire,*

M;,: 1 and, under the leadership of the Party

; V
, )

‘ Central Committee, carry through to the
« m

,

‘
, end the cause of the proletarian revolu-

i';
\ \ tion in China that Chairman Mao pio-

, •-]

‘ 1

y
neered.”

i ^
Bows, and The East Is Red’

:

»’! ' ' “Eternal glory to the great leader and
teacher, Chairman Mao Tse-tung,” Mr.

fSjUja Hua concluded. He then led the people
:

j,: .-J in three bows to the black-and-white

, :;} photographic portrait of Chairman Mao *

; .
•

: ji which stood at the center of the Gate
: it \ If of Heavenly Peace. As Wang Hung-wen
*

. Sr.
,|

called out the timing of the bows, every-

rirj j; I! one in the entire area bent from the waist

in unison.- <-

:

r H.
{

Then, with the playing of ‘The East

\> Is Red,” which has becomme the anthem
f

f
’} of Chinese Communism, people began

ii-ilt;
.

' weeping. A moment or two later they
H
’: were told they could rest and, as they

! JjjH - sat down, many buried their faces in their
;

fj £ \ ;

' anns.

fi .-!

' Within 30 minutes groups of mourners
1

r, were being marched away to the assem-
'

• bly points beyond the cordoned-off area

$ •
t

where trucks and buses awaited them.

,
. t

Some marched, some ran, but the scene
^ was quiet and orderly.

m
1

['til'
1 1 . ar.

te;
fl*',- i>

lir'h

m* ii

.

1

r, i
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sloane’s special purchase permits one-time-only*
?V * \
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due to our fortunate acquisition we can
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NATURAL WOVEN
WALLHANGINGS

MEET DON FREEDMAN
and leam how to bring feel-

ing Into a room with indi-

viduality and texture ...

Thursday, September23rd.

from 12 to 2 and 5 to 6. Sea
Don’s natural woven wan -
hangingsbum htegroupen-
titled expressions'. Herbal

teas and natural broads wiB

be served.^Modern, Main
Floor, FifthAvenue.

approximate size: 8'3"x 11 '6"

This magnificent “Jaipur” rug from India has long been a favorite with Sloane’s customers. Thev an-
preciated its fantastic handworkmanship, the meticulous hand-knotting, the thick weiahtv wool
pre-far heavier than most you see advertised as equals. And they coveted ns rare Seamy fort^homes. But Jaipur can’t be made any more, andwe hate to disappoints customers. That’swhvwejumped at the chance to purchase the entire remaining slock, so as many ofyou as possible could stillenjoy this proud possession. And we’ve priced it lowerthan we ever could before, simply because wa
can’t ever stock it again. We urge you to take advantage of these most exceptional savinqs Comebury your fingers in the rug’s luxuriant pile. Picture the glorious colors in your room- the backamimri ic
ivory-with yourchoice of green, blue or bronze. Choice ofsizes too, as shown above and here Aon™
rmate size 4 ’ x 6 ', regularly 239 . sale 159. Approximate size 5 '6 regularly469. sale 349

?

Third Floor, Fifth Avenue, and all stores.

Convenient credit facilities wailableWe accept the American Expresscam.

fora superb selection and expertadvice.
con*J«ourinteriorDesign^^
and a„ stores. Orca//69MB00,imf _ mmm —-.or

W&JSLOANE^ FIFTH AVENUE at 38frGarden CltV * nUSnhSSSPt • U/hlto nlamc naramnn . l_ •

Fifth Avamn

garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank .* jenkiniown - Stamford
V»30lo5.30N«w.jF

r
, -mo - » _pf -w 9 . Paramu,; dwy 9
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?, Sept. 18 [Reuters]—
xcerpts from the speech

; today by Prime Min-
/eng, as distribut^L In
ition fay Hstn/mn, tlie

press agency: .
- • :.•

t few days, the whole
e army ami the people
ilities throughout the
sen immersed m botmd-
he passing of Chairman
Tie cause that ' our great
an Mao devoted his
is linked by flesh-and-
'tha

ao tempered and mn>
y in the struggles it

ar his leadership against
t home and abroad and
tide the party in hard,
complex class struggle:

'man Mao’s leadership,

ted the opportunist lines

a Tu-hsiu, Chu Cbiu-pai,

(hang-lung, Wang Ming,
, Kao Kang, Jao Shu-
reh-huai and again, diir-

t Proletarian Cultural
implied over the coun-

f revisionist line of Uu
Piao and Teng Hsiao-

ao time and again ad-,

whole party, the whole
sople of the whole coun-
-get class struggle,-" he
t socialist society covers
long historical period

hout this historical perj-

-Jasses, class contradic-

i struggle^ there is tile

m the socialist road and
sad, {here is the danger
istoration and there is.

bversion and aggression

and ‘social imperialism,

1 the party's basic line

characteristics
.
of the

in the period of social-

Mao drew the scientific

ia are making the social-

Vand yet don’t know
rgeoisie is. It Is right,

unist Party—those in
he capitalist road. The
rs are still cm the capi-

'Uncoln Canter, Photograph by Peter Fink

the aspirations and. in-,

working das and the
-middle peasants to coa-
ilution. Chairman Mao
*d and led the Great-

tural Revolution, which':

hemes df Liu Shao-chi,

i»ng Hsiao-ping for resto-

ad their cotmterrevolu-

list line and enabled us

.

that portion of leading'

L
arty amMKate they had
insuring china’s .yictoriv

.

oug the Mands£-Lenidst

great boWnessand vision

3rian xevoMpnary, ;
he

fereat stru^fe'm .tha'fa-

ight- about <he_ vfeorous

f the cause !of the world
volution and the cause

of all-countries against

and doh’t^pHt; beropen
SVd, and don't intrigue andi under the leadership of

§r antral Committee, carry

end the cause of the
3
**Tvolution 'in China which

.b ploneerecL
- -

J)6t»rid Karan is a connoisseur of

c’ashmere, _.p I a i d and suede and she

assembles 'fh-enf as no one else c.an, for

Anne Klein. For those who appreciate

opulent outdoorsy textures

—

: a black
it unity of the people of

ies led by the working
ed on the worker-peasant

jen the struggle to criti-

uao-ping and repulse the

jnist attempt to reverse

is. consolidate and devel-

ies of the Great Proletar-

Revolution, combat and
skmism, consolidate the

>f the proletariat, maintain

and keep the initiative

ands and rely on our own
to build our country into

socialist state, and strive

cashmere sweater with cowl collar

that turns info a. hood, 5, M, L # 64.00'

Plaid overshirt in red-green-block

reater contribution to hu-

are determined to accom-

•ed cause of liberating Tai-

dgn-PoHey Aims

we must continue to carry

y Chairman Mao's revolg-

and policies in foreign, af- Designer Sportswear,
proletarian intematitmal-

sver seek hegemony.: We
hen our mdty with the in-

proletariat and the op-

ans and oppressed pri^pte

ver. strengthen our - unity

aople of the thinl-wotkL

d strengthen our unity with

tries subjected to agres-
sion, interference, control

fay imperialism and
.

social*

so as to form the broadest

> mJ front against imperial^

.cular against the hegemo-
iwo superpowers; the Sovt

* the United States:,

unite with- all genuine'

nist parties arid organia*-
; world and-w^e a tMjnmon

the abolitsamaf theaystem

Manhasset, Westchester,.'Garden City;

t ,
.

;

Miliburn, .Ridgewood-Parp'mus and Stamford.
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Lineup of Leaders for Mao Eulogy
Indicates an Attempt at Continuity

-a:
1

•
.

• •

•

ByJO^BUTTEHfTELD
.]

. . spediitoTiwXnrZoikTlBci *

^ HDKG KONG, sept 18—Today's care- was confirmed over the centuries when

? Feking China's contacts with the outside worid

continuity m China’s leadership and pdi-
barbamns 00

cks, .according to analysts here. This ethnocentridty was reinforced

- As expected^ China's surviving senior under the Communists by Chairman
^CferJeada^ headed by Prime Minister Mao’s insistence on “self-reliance," bund-

s' p^!i? “L??? ing up China without depending on the

delivery of the eulogy, befitted his job Woo. overthe past 100 years.

atf’Erst deputy cBarnnan of the Commit ' “ Ones to SnccesIonSrtll nfm
^^^ttoidghest-rankingpost ^ ^ ^ Kve

lS appearance of Mr. Hua and the £2*6ff.°SEJ*T ?
other party leaders in correct hierarchical 5W

JS5
er S18" t0

.
order followed a series of other appear- L^Ll®0
ances. also in m™**- ranir Sc emerge as Peking’s leaders, or fehat adv-ances, also in proper rank, that China's *F“?F » re5f^s Jeaneis, wwnat actu

leaders have made at memorial trvices
daaMwdfedonSepLS. Similarly, Mr. “ "hl.tJl2
Hua’s caH for continuance of Mao’s cause r™*

and unity behind the party leadership fleir
echoed an appeal in a major editorial in

nbably intended," said one analyst
re. Q

The television broadcast from pairing

. ciples laid down.” over ^ *** remaining provincial
'

. _ - .. _ . _ party leadens who did not go to PekingA Collective Leadership Seen
. _ this week-

*

On the basis of such evidence, scant At first it was .thought that virtually

as it may be, most analysts here believe all of the 176 surviving members of the
Mr. Hua will head a collective leadership -party's Central Committee had made the
team for the immediate future and will journey to the capital and hence a party
generally foflow current policies. But the meeting could already be under way on
analysts were acutely aware, too, that the question of succession. But the Can-
ait the Amend for Prime Minister Chou ton service^ in a large stadium, showed
En-Iai last January, the eulogy was read that two regular members of the Central
by Teng Hsiao-ping, then the Prime Minis- Committee and one alternate member
ter. were still in Canton.
At the time Mr, Teng seemed certain However, that did not rule out the pos-

ts succeed to the nation's leadership. But sibility that these and other Central Com-
it was the last time he bas been seen mittee members—who might have stayed
in public, and in April he was. ousted in other provinces to take charge of me-
from all his poSts after being accused moral arrangements—could now go to
of being a rightist. _ Peking. Whatever the fact; the number

The deliberate decision to invite no for- of party leaders in Peking this week is
eigners to the ceremony today seemed already the biggest since the last party
another example of the strong tradition congress in 1973.
of ethnocentridty that stiH exists in Paradoxically- analysts believe, Mao’s
China. The very name, in Chinese,- for death makes calling a new party congress
the country—Chung-kuo, or central coun- .more urgent and at the same time more
try—implies a feeling of superiority that difficult, because of factional disputes.
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Opfy a manufacturer who stocks over 60,000 yds.
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that Carlyle is offering for their annual sale.
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Carlyle .has reduced the price of
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j
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I

select.AtCarlyle you can have ityourwayand still
j

save money.
j
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to desk ... to dinner.These are the dresses that
cover all bases in your vital, varied day.

"

Beautifully soft . . .and sensuous ... for a new
.sense of yourown femininity.

It's a winning combination. One you can
coun#on ... at Franklin Simon. Becausewe're
the store that caters to you. Onlyyou. And

yourway of-living. So everything's tailored tc
your needs.

'

/

Se livel
-
y' love,y young dresses . . .thatnght into your-busy life ... at prices that fit

•E'
nt°y°ur budget. At Franklin Simon ...the store forwomen only, a woman like you.

Soft knit dresses for ypufwa^ of living!

black ottph
'9
^
t' supPle Polyestef/wooTfenf

Cmshert no

„

dra'Vstrins 6asy-dress, 8-16.
Crushed cowl collar with low torso, 6-14...*49
.Dresses onZ
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I From Paga"l

eneva in which ' South

ltrols the territory, and

groups would; meet to'

who arrived here yes-,

^saltations with - Wack
mia and Zambia, will

wo nations,on Monday

to pass on the respite of -the Vorster-*j

Smith -'tdkir - i

Id. the meeting wifh 11 black leaders]

at the:American Embassy, Mr- Kissinger,
thanked them .ior their views' and prom-1

teed to consider what the United States

could do when he returned to Washing-
ton. .

:
1

.

Earlier in the day, when he addressed
ISO embassy employees, including about
30 blacks, Mr. Kissinger repeated - his

criticism of South Africa's apartheid poli-
cy, ^hut less harshly than- he bis done
In the United States. Mr. jSs&mger clearly

Wanted to avoid, -a. public rift with his

host* Prime Minister John Vorster, during
delicate negotiations. • "

.

Mr. Kissinger' said to the employees:
“We have had occasion to say that as

far as the United States js concerned the

concept of buman dignity must have uni-'

versal application. We cannot agree with
any concept that is based on the separa-

,

lion of races."

He continued: “We know- -you- are here,

in a difficult post in which you have to

perform,' with tact and delicacy, a comp3i-,j

rated mission, and 1 think this is the duty \

of the Department of State and the For-
;

eign Semce ” -

. Mr, iussinger, aware that the first visit
:

by a high-level United States official to

South Africa ran the risk of appearing
to dignify the apartheid policy, spent

i
most of the day trying to send diplomatic

'signals- of ' American ' opposition to the

|

policy without creatfUg- a dispute with
.Mr/ Vorster, who has repeated his Gov-
ernment's commitment to.apartheid in re-'

cent days/. .

Mr. Vorster and Mr. Kjssinger conferred

for two hours this - morning, •*

The black leaders invited to the meeting
with Mr. .Kissinger are all recognized 'offi-

cials of tribes cr organizations, and the
choice -was attacked by more militant

blacks as unsatisfactory since it did not
include those in prison or' others with

radical views.

, But the remarks by the leaders who
met with Mr. Kissinger were far from
supportive of. the- Vorster Government’s
policy..The most outspoken was Mangos -

|

uthu G. Buthedezi/ chief of the Zulus, the

largest of the black tribes. He is an oppo-
nent of the Government’s efforts to create
independent nations for the black tribes

under Pretoria’s management.
The meeting was dosed, .but Chief Bu-

thelezi made his remarks publfic. He said

that Mn Kissinger must ask Mr. Vorster

to convene a multiracial convention' so

that blacks and whites can work together

for a new society.

"There is- still time for you to help

black leaders to exercise nonviolent op-

tions, and there is still time for a black-'

white partnership in the reconstruction

of South African society," the chief said.

“There is, however, so little time left

in which to employ nonviolent means to

effect a multiracial solution, and there

is so tittle to encourage one to continue

in nonviolent methods that for all practi-

cal puposes time has nm out for South
Africa,” he added.
The Zulu chief said that “American in-

fluence in southern Africa which does
not dramatically strengthen toe hand of

those of us who have so far
;
adopfced toe

nonviolent option could assist to ring

down the curtainson that option.? -

Sonny Leon, a labor leader of coloreds,

or those of mixed race, said after the

meeting with Mr. Kissmger that "every-

one thought it was worthwhile.”

He said that Mr. Kissinger bad done

little speaking as they sat in a circle hr

the embassy's living room and as Winston

.Lord, one of -Mr. Kissinger’s aides, took

notes.

Mr. Leon said that Mr. Kissinger had
asked who favored the Government's

homelands policy of setting up independ-

ent black states, the first of .which is

to be created next month and railed

Trankei.
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If you’ve worn Cacharel, you already

.

have an intimate understanding of

Jean Cacharel. And he of you.Then
it’s time you met And you.willwhen
Jean arrives from Paris to present •

his newest! Expect those superlative

Liberty florals in abundance.

Butbe prepared for tattersalls and
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skirts and shirts and pants and sweaters

and even culottes a la Cacharel.

And there’ll be the real Cacharel.

*Canwe count on you? These shown,

.

a soupQon ofwhat is to come,
'
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JEAN CACHAREL, here in person

from Paris Tuesday and Wednesday,
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A Jailed Black

RelaysWarning
To Kissinger
ByJOHN F. BURNS
Special toThe New York Times

JOHANNESBURG, Sept 18 — White
Secretary of State Henry A- Kissinger
was meeting m Pretoria today with a
group of nonwhite representatives, 'hun-

dreds of more radical black leaders were
in ‘jail cells, under indefinite detention

without trial

Many of these leaders have vigorously

opposed the United States decision to

deal directly with Prime. Minister 'John
Vorster~andTave warned that future

American relations with a black-ruled

South Africa may be jeopardized by the

Kissmger-Vorster talks, which are widely
regarded by black radicals as reinforcing

the position of the white Government
here.

One of the most prominent detainees,

Steven Blko. spoke to this reporter some
weeks ago about what he would tell Mr.

Kissinger if he had the opportunity-to
meet him. At the time Mr. Biko was under
a Government banning order, forbidding
him to give interviews for publication.

OPEN TODAY (SUNDAY)
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Steven Biko photographed in King
'

WflKam’s Town, South Africa,

shortly, before he was arrested.

He agreed that his remarks should be
published if he was arrested. Recently
he was seized by the security police at
his home in Kmgwilliamstown, 450 miles
south of Johannesburg.
On the question of relations between

South Africa and the United States, he
said that black radicals here would like

to see “less of the Kissinger-Vorster type
of talks and more explicit support, both
morally' and money-wise, for the libera-
tion struggle in Azania," .the name given
to South Africa by black nationalists.

Urges an Ultimaturn

In particular, he-said, the United States
should issue an ultimatum to South Afri-
ca to abandon apartheid, its policy of
racial .separation, or face a complete
trade, sports and cultural boycott. It
should make “a more realistic use” of
its vote in the United Nations, supporting
moves to oust South Africa from the
world body and its agencies, he said.
On the question of American invest-

ment in South Africa, involving more
than 300 companies and a total of more
than $2 billion, Mr. Biko said that the
United States should ban any further in-

vestment and take steps to force' those
companies now operating here to leave.

The attitude of a black government to-

ward future relations with the United
States, he said, would be governed by
the Teadiness of the United States to take
these and other restrictive measures dur-
ing the present stage of the black strug-

' gl*
“I don’t think that -relations between

America and Azania would necessarily
be jeopardized, but I think our attitude
wouldtbe heavily influenced by the atti-

tudes that America takes towards the
present process of change," he said.

“America simply cannot afford to prop
up the system at a time when it Is being
seriously challenged by progressive
forces. If they do, and it is a question
that has been raised in our minds by
the Kissinger-Vorster talks, it means, ipso
facto, a reassessment of our attitude to*

wards future relations between us.”

Mr. Biko’s remarks took onnew signifi-

cance after a number of black organiza-
tions issued statements before Mr. Kiss-
inger's talks warning that they were like-

ly to reinforce the suspicions because
those invited to the talks were mostly
black leaders who cooperate in one way
or another with the Government If Mr.
Kissinger wanted to hear the true voice

of black South Africa, these groups main-,

tained, he should have insisted on meet-
ing some of the black leaders that the
Government has detained, most of whom
operate outside Government- created
structures.

More Than 850 Blades Defamed -

Altogether more than 850 blacks have
been detained without trial since the anti-

Govemment upheaval in black townships
began three months ago. Of these, about
250 belong to the so-called black-con-

sciousness groups, formed in recent years
to cany the fight against apartheid.

Mr. Biko, aged* 29, is widely ^fegarded

as a key figure in these groups. He jvas

founder ana first president of the South
African Students’ Organization, a black
university group, and a major figure be-

hind the Black People’s Convention, the

closest thing to a functioning black politi-

cal party.

His discussion with this reporter took

place at the offices of the Black Com-
munity Program, a sdf-hel£ group in

Kingwillimnitown. Mr. Biko’s manner

was mild, his responses laced with

humorous accounts of brushes with au-

thorities. He spoke of black rule in South

Africa as an eventual certainty and indi-

cated. that he expected to play a role

in it.

He made it dear that 1 a government

formed
‘ around the black-consciousness

groups would follow a policy of black

socialism, placing ssevere restraints on

private enterprise and sharply cutting, If

«—*•
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OF CRISIS

t From Page l

ate if ft could achieve

s, almost afl of whom
mity in what they coll-

ate and. uncertain perj-

^.^nzt that Poles were“im-
1

v - said that the Govem-
on either the army* ^ put down disorders if

they erupted on a wide scale. Non-Com-
munists said the people generally were
“really ;**d up” and one pointed.out that

the- Roman CathoUc Church, has taken

tiie unprecedented step of appealing to

the people to make sacrifices and to have
confidence in the Government's ability;

to cope with grave economic troubles.

. “The Church knows what’s going on
better than anyone,” he said, “They hear
in the confessionals and such. They
wouldn't have gone so far if they didn't
think there could be real tremble."
The immediate problem is economic.

But it involves the basic policy undertak-
en by the party chief, Edward Gierek,

since he took over from Wladyslaw
Gonmlka, who had torerign after bloody
workers’ riots in December 1970.
- Briefly, that

.
policy was a crash devel-

opment program, aimed at rapid improve-

ment in the national economic base to

raise living standards. It was based on
a growth rote of 10 percent or more a
year, financed by Western credits. Now
the country is heavily in, debt, unable
to sustain the better living' standards, at
least until its investments begin to pay
off significantly, and unwilling to place,

faith in the leadership’ss arguments that
prosperity lies around the corner of a
temporary austerity program.
"Things haven't been so bad since tbe

war," said one Polish economics expert.

•'Oh yes, there are cars and television

sets, but you can't buy matches, sugar
is rationed, meat is hard to find. People
have money. We created some inflation

by a -big increase in wages. Blit it -make
than all the angrier ft get good pay and

not be able to buy what they need with

it.”
*

Further, It is the conviction of well-in-

formed sources that the Soviet Union

cannot bail Poland out with big loans,

as it did in 1970, because as one of them
put it, “Things are even worse in the

Soviet economy.”

People Complain Bitterly

Experts outside the Government con-,

sider the only economic solution to be

a sharp cutback in the heavyi investment

policy, which would constitute an admis-

sion that it tried to go too far too fast,

and a restructuring of prices that would
impose a period of belt-tightening, which
carries explosive political risks.

People both inside and outside tbe

Communist' Party complained bitterly,

“Why don't they tell the, truth? Why do

they treat the public like children?”

But there is clearlyno agreement with

the parly on how. the public would react

if all the harsh facts were made known,

if the system of “consultation” with

workers were indeed carried to the point

of enabling fo*"1 to speak freely, and

if important changes were made in re-

sponse to public pressures.

Prime Minister Piotr Jarosiewkz, who
announced tbe plan for sharply increahed

food prices last June,- is now the person

primarily blamed for the situation. Some
important o fficials insist he should be
ousted quickly. But others apparently are

arguing that if the party drops one scape-

1

goat, it will open the floodgate to de-

1

manes that many more of the men at I

the top be swept away end no one could

predict where It might end.

Mr. Gierek, who, aH agreed, had
achieved genuine popularity in the. first

few yearh of his leadership, has come
under growing criticism both inride and

outside the Communist Party.

However, it is also widely agreed that

there is no current alternative to him

and that he is probably the only one with

a chance of keeping the situation in band.

Among some high party people, he is

criticized for not being more assertive,

not imposing himself on what is said to

be a kind of cabal of technicianh who
don’t understand the political implica-

tions of their computerized decisions and

don't permit the necessary public feed-

back to give them appropriate warnings.
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ONLYATA&S .ANDYOU SAVE 40% TO 50%
• (foam first qualifypsoas)

MARTEX PIPED SOLIDS!
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NO-mONPERCALE SHEETIRREGULARS

Twin flat

If perfect 8.50 each

%&
c°

. .ABRAHAM#
[REGULARS ^

2 far 5.95 g
U1

Stock up in beautiful shades

of peach, blue, yellow or

bone, each piped in white..

.

Who can get enough ofthem

at these super prices?

180 thread blend of

polyester and cotton

.

Turin titled ifparted 8 50 each
Double flat it perfect 9.50 each
Double fitted if perfect 9.50 each
Oueen flat ii perfect 1450 each
Queen fitted if perfect 5450 each
King flat if perfect 1750 each
long fined...... -if perfect 1750 each
Standard cases. i perfect 2 for 750
King cases... if perfect2 for 850

HAHD-TOFIND SIZES:
Twin extra !cng (39' x8QT :.if perfect 9.50 Bach

Cot (30
M
x.72") if perfect 8,50 each

Single GO"* 75") if perfect 850 each
Vt bed (48" x. 75") if perfect 950 each
Daybed(33"x75") if perfect 850 each
Double long {54" x 80") . if perfect 10.50 each

' A&S Sheets (070)

2 for 650
2 for $3

2 for950
2iorS16

2 for 1650
2 for $17

2 far 1750
2 far 550
2 far650

2 far 950
2far950-
2 far 950

'

2 far950 3

2 far950
2 far 1050
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' LACE SALE . . , SAVE 10% TO 20%

LACE TABLECLOTHS WITH.

OLDWORLD CHARM...

100% NO-IRON POLYESTER

WITHSOIL RELEASE

52"
;
x70' oblong,

$
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--RegiaIarly^I4 J.J.

. 68"x 88"obJong... Regularly*19 *17:

•• 68"xS^ovaL4VUv '.».*.;RBgulBdar*ao ?18

orziordtifcbg.-, Regulariy *23 *20
;
i

68'xl04^ovaI...„„.^.Regdariys24*2L
"

/ eS'xl^dabng. , ,,ReguIariy *30 *26

..
fi^round,L-L.L .» Regularly*18 *16.

90"round i-.....Regulariy*30 *^6

Napkins... Regularly^ each 1.75 each -

Bringbeauty to every siting. . iespedolly

duringthe upcoming holidays. Easycare

cloths machine wash and dry, arid stems

whisk away in thewashrChoose while dr

ivory. • -

AiSTal^Ajnens{062] .
• : •

'ARF3T YOU MAILAMDPi«INLOR£EBS FILLED. Caflin New YniCitT (212) MAin 5-6000; in Nassau County (516) 481 -8600. in Stiffelk County (516) 586-2200; in Canirtd New Jersey 4201 J 494-1 600: in Northern New Jersey (201) 967-1600. Phene order boards opMt24hoar3ad&!&7 days

%Abrdiam^& StrwuS &RO Box 41, Braokfyni N.Y. 11202. Add 50c Hemilng on $7 or aura (esdsiva of taxsesL add SI (or hooding on orders under 57. C.O.D. orders filled only on 57 or more (add 95c lor handling). Beyond motoraetwery areaadd 1.10 iorhanding.Addlocalsdes tax.

A.; v . .
MlNIWMPimCHASEOF*25M^BEADI^
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Election Plans Opposed

fcv

By HENRY GINIGER
Spcdil loTtt HeryaxfcTinea

MADRID, Sept. I8—Spain’s political they, like other opposition groups, made

j
opposition is preparing to reject a Gov-
eanoeot plan tiat caHs tor elections be-

fore next June of a two-iiouse Parliament
tirat -woaid have power to make changes

;
m constitutional laws that have been in

' effect in Spain for 40 years,
i But to make die rejection credible to
.the Spanish people, informed opposition
; sources say that an alternative will be
presented and an agreement sought with
the Government for its application. The

• accusative plan, which is said to call for

an early election of a constituent assem-
bly rtfrat would write a new constitution,

.
is expected to be announced soon.

Under the Government's plan, an-
nounced last week, both the House of
Deputies and the Senate would be elected

by universal suffrage. Royal appointees,
a prominent feature of the institutions
devised by Franco, would be ikndted to
a fifth, of those elected to the Senate
during any four-year term.

Opposition Evasive

Because the plan is acknowledged to
contain considerable merit, the Govern-
ment's initiative lias caught the 'opposi-
tion off balance and its responses have
been evasive and weak. Only tiie Comrau-
nist Party has come out in full opposition,
tersely because the plan calls for the
party's exclusion from the elections.

Both the Spanish Socialist Workers
Party and one Christian Democratic
group* the Popular Democratic Federa-
Mon, acknowledged that -the program
could lead to a complete break with the
political system that Franco buflL But

clear their doubts about the Govern-

ment’s .democratic intentions. The rejec-

tion. of the plan by all these groups in

based on the following objections, among
others:

tJThere is no guarantee of fair elections

and of Government neutrality.

^Two-thirds majorities are required in

each house to make changes in the so-

called fundamental laws. With the. pros-

pect of a strong rightist presence in each

house, that kind of majority, may be an
insuperable obstacle.

*

qConcessions to regional demands jn

Catalonia, -the Basque country and else-

where are put off until the.oew parlia-

ment is elected and a new government
is formed. But neither the Catalonians

nor the Basques want to wait without
assurances of concessions.

The details of the alternative plan are

not yet known, but its main feature is

understood be the call for the election

of an assembly committed in advance to

writing a new constitution. This could

bypass Francoist institutions.

Yugoslavia Jails Journalist

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Sept. 17 (AP)
—The district, court of Ljubljana, sen-

tenced Viktor Blazic, a journalist, to two
years in jail for hostile propaganda, the
official Yugoslav news agency Tanyug re-

ported today. The court ruled that Mr.
Blazic had “maliciously and falsely

presented the social-political situation in

the country and in particular foreign poli-

cy relations,” Tanyug said.

. !:v

We are looking to

buy your fine jewelry.

Bring your entire collection to F. Staal,

pr jystyour major pieces; Our counseling

service ™!! help you .discreetly dispose of
unwanted jewelry. Immediate payments.

F.Staal
Jewelers

743 Fifth Avenue, Between 57th and 58th St. Plaza 8-1821

Made-to-order birch
chests, cabinets,
bookcases&desks
now finished
for a ten-spot!

Come and got It? America's
most complete and spectac-
ular lino of quality isady-to-

flnlsh hardwood vomer
furniture...now custom-
finished in choice of 20
decorator colors or stains, for

a more STO more per piece.

You pay only the regular

unpainted price, as shown
below, plus a ten-spot. It's a
mind-bogglor. Master Charge
and BankAmaricard. Delivery
charges extra.

as.

90 Sizes. Adjustable shelves
HfrisUng lor a tea-spot

30-h9W"d
[
arhta*d

30 SIZES
Finishing for a ten-spot

2 tfrawar, 18%." high, iV deep

14? Wide $47 30* wide $72
IS* Wide 57 30* wide 79
24* wide 63

3 drawer, 26%* Ugh, 16* dsap

.14* Wide $62 30* Wide $89
IS* Wide 72 36* Wide 99
24* Wide 81

4 drawer, 33%* high, 16* deep
14* wide $82 30* wide $106
18* wide 89 38* wide 122
24* wide SS

5 drawer 41H* high, 16* deep
14* wide $94 30* wide $120
18* Wide 101 36* Wide 136
24* wide 110

6 drawer48%" high, 16* deep
14* wide $117 24* wide $131
18" Wide 124 30* Wide 144

Double, 47ft" wide, 16* deep

4 drawer 1834" high 5106
6 drawer 2614* Ngh 136
5 drawer 33%* high 158

Triple, 60tt» wide, 18* deep

8 drawer 18%* high' 5145
8 drawer 2614* high 185

12 drawer 33Y4* high 211

Desks&.niesL
Finishing for a ten-«pot

4-dr. desk 34* wide $85
7-dr. desk 48* wide 131

2-dr. ffla 14* wide 53

2-dc, fils 18’ wWfl ’ 6S

HINGE-DOOR

Finishing for n teo-epot

2 Door Cablmts, 16* deep
24" wide 18M* high ' $57
30* wide IBS* high 68
30* wide 18-ft* high 76

24* wide 2614* high 76
30* wide 26b* high 85
38* wide 26»* high SS

24* wide 33%* high 94
30* wide 33%" high 101
36* wide 33Mi "high . 115

Single Door Cabinets

All 16* deep
18* wide 1834* high $54
18* wide 2814* high . 68
18* wide 33»* Ugh 81

Four Door DaubM*CsMnBte

All 16* deep
4714'wide 1844" Mgh $101
47V&* wide 2614* Wgh 132
47H* vide 33ft* high 155

Also finished for
a ten-spot*

CAPTAIN'S BEDS™
PARSONS TABLES
(in stain onty]

SERVERS

RECORD CABINETS
WARDROBES
TRUNDLE & BUNK BEDS
"birch hanhpaod unite

18" wide $42
24* wide 44
30* wide 52
38* wide 58
42* wide 82
48* wide 66
60* wide 96

18" wide $43
24" wide 52
30* wide 58
36* wide 66
42" Wide 77
48* Wide 81
60“ Wide 110

48»h9»"d
18* wide 552
24* wide 58
30” wide 86
36* wide 81
42" wide 91
48* wide 96
60* wide 132

60*li 9tt»d

IB* wide $58
24*«fde 66
30" Wide 81
36* wide 96'
42" wide 111
48* Wide 118

18" wide $73
24"wlde 88
30* wide 102
36" wide 118
42* wide 1S3
48* Wide 145

18" Wide $87
24" wide 102
30*wide 124
38" Wide 145
42*wide 168
48" wide 17S

88*hB14*d

18*wide $m
24* wide 132
30".wlde 155
36* Wide 175
42* wide 18$
48" wide 191.

18* wide $50
24* wide 53
30* wide 64
36" wide 73
42" Wide 80
48* Wide 84
60* wide lie-

18* wide $52
24* wide 59
30* wide 71
38" wide 82
42* wide 82
48" wide 98
60* wide 130

48* b 12* d
18* wide $68
24"wide 88
30" wide 78
38" wide 96
42* wide 109
48* wide 118
60* wide 166

18* wide $86
24" wide SO
30* wide 98
38* wide 112
42* wide 127
48* wide 139

72*1112*5

18" wide $81
24'wkfe 99
30" Wide 111
36* wide 135
42*wide 15S
48* wide 169

18" wide '$18
24" wide 114
30* wide 139
36" Wide - 160
42" wide 187
48* wide 205

B6*hlS"d #

18* wide S11S
24*vMo 144
.30* wide 118
38” wide 398
42* wide 228
48* Wide 244

Furniture- in-the-raw
MANHATTAN:
1021 Second Ave. (S3 Si.] N-V-C, EL S-7373

1038 Third Ave. (61 SL) N.Y.C. TE 26797.
IB W.Bth SL,6rBemrichVIIF..N.Y.C-22B-4646

QUEENS:
98-12 Queens BlwL, Rago Park TW 6-1500

WESTCHESTER:
. 650 Central Ave-.Scarcdaie.N.Y-OP 2^480

.

BROOKLYN:
KingsPlara,Platbush Ave.andAve.U 253-6252.

LONG ISLAND;
Roosevelt Held Man, Garden City.N.Y. 877-1310

Afl StoresOpen Sunday
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Come meet Evelyn Roaman and

enjoy our Champagne Party!

Tomorrow, Mondays Sept 20th

in ourMonhotton store

from 1 to 4 p.m.

There'll be informal modeling, champagne $e

Evelyn Roaman would be delighted tot

bout the new fashion tren

> • • lets mate

Classic woo! cos|

. . . that outri

tf^

rom the Evelyn Roanian cote

the aristocrat of the costu

An impeccably tailored, fully

-with epaulets and stitching d

a mode turtleneck ribbed shell, and i

fitting wider leg pants, . . . truly, ne

excitement in 100%

In drams

Second floor and I

SIZES 16%

oainan
I

~S":

M-

MJLSTORES OPEN SUNDAYS, 12
oxMpt Cornu, Manhattan & N^f. st

newyork—20 West 39thsi ^S^^p
!iSL“S±-. ^SS£S^^iS^Sl!S.'S^SSiV&

nettleifcReek
SHOP

Instant

Redecorating
with

Pillows..,

Pillows

a fresh new look
Nettle Crook brings you an exciting new collection of d»-
sfaiw pillows. Whimsical. Fashionable. Topical. Tropical.
Something for everyone in ail sizes, shapes, colors and

-textures. For everywhere 'in the home. Choose wfiilo the
supply is plentiful.

'

.
NETTLE CREEK -SHOPS

NEWYORK—

6

Wwl 56tli St. \ ' WESTPORT-628 E. Sate 8.
MANHASSET—1374 Northern BUd. PHILA.-l 623 Wahul

'

COLDSPRING HARBOR- 130 Mam Si BRYN MAWR-T9 N. MeMn
HART8OALE-220 Central Pa/h Ave. COS COB-215 E Poteen A?.

.

EASTHAMPTON-Ciidfi Oil Mate

Individually Designed

Modular Wall Units

CUSTOM
BUILT
Free Standing

Any Sze-Asy FhiA,

DetfgnYwr Own or*

Choose Fran Our

101 Designs.

Completely Rnfehal

and Installed.

Or Saw Morey by.

Buying In Kit Fora.

Monday to Friday

8:30 to 6:00

SatardaylOilHJ to 3^10

22SE. aihSL, NYC
TeL6B4-4465

CLOSEDSATURDAYDUWG JULYiADa

The Carrier jewelry counselor will

help you discreetly dispose of your

unwanted jewels: a service to pit*

vateowneru, banks and estates.

Cali PLaza 3-011X.

Cartier
HfthAvew* *nd 52nd Stfeet, New York 10021

PalmBetdt

LASTCHANCESi
3daysonly--SllN-M0ll'

20%-50% 0FE»
CLIP THIS AD & SAV

m

Hi PRESmM&m
rr ««

PRESECT THS AND WEIL TAKE flFH

lDKMFRon'OFrocRVBnrr

M OOtKHUY UHKSTSHEflK

TOP NAME BRAND C0NVE
CHESAPEAKE • ECLIPSE • SIMMONS •S
SOFA BEDS—LOVE SEATS—SEC

ONE HOUR DEUVB
cn slock pieces-resonsabto dWant

BERK/HIRE HOU/E COI1YE
1 9 West 45th St.. N.Y. City (21 2J

Owned by Norbert FLAK
NOT CONNECTED WITH ANY OTHER STC

SIMMY 12-6, MONDAY &TUESW

-A
r-

- e"“-~ r

t



Would-te Emigrant

inent in Sfembles

„Vn>BL SHIPLER
to Tfc* Sew YarkTbnex ..

lent 18—Veatainin Bogo-
srho is a dissident, looked

ihambles of his house,

d been, overturned, the
ad and crumpled in. the

's were smashed, the glass

othing on the floor. Desk
3roken. .Lamps had -been
e walls.

r. Bogomolny’s homecom-
ummer vacation on the
st He smiled—a strange,
tetknes seen on the faces
i Indochina, people who
Feted so mercilessly that
was do longer possible-
dso reflects a certain dry

V

fapipi.

M YaHc TIbhi Htf Associated BW
ichin, at left, ffied in a

•me fellow artists con*

ipidons. Neighbors of

anzburg, at right, said

‘thieves
’'1 taking flash

s inride his house.

* ' -
» on the part of those who

. . out; who try to emigrate,
• rules of the game.

abgomolny cried with dfr-

sacked behind the couch,

paperback book ofHe-
“Theymissed these!

1’

ible Items Removed

e wreckage, no salable

.^iken from the three-roon^

iZe recorder, a typewriter,

st and an expensive bicy-

in plain view amid the

ie, though, were letters

5 hum his parents and

who emigrated to Israel

ago. Also taken were four

"Vyj |Tew books, including; his

III f1

,
studying the language,

i* 1 I IVfcuments onjiis own futile

^ Dr an out visa.

latest in a series of acts,

r harassment suffered by
nd nonconformists. Al-

s case,.as in others, there

of of official involvement,
iy said he thought the cir-

poke for themselves. C®p-
; was taken and what was
en his strong impression

ice had little interest m
what happened, he said,

y doubts.”

jents have speculated that

js, particularly the K.GJJ.,

>lice, are turning increas*

methods of “punishment1 *

nally, are illegal—to avoid

ticism that would be pro-

West by open arrest and
L Moscow, still eager to
* with the West, has ap-

/ sensitive to accusations

notated the provisions . on
in the 1975 Helsinki

-— ilr^Fer hand, some of the ind- i

.o much like hooliganism

ime that they may simply
crime than the official

.*7 ' report.

. for example, Konstantin

i poet was mugged and
n in tire corridor outside

.L He was not a particular-

sident, and erven the actrv~

.short of charging official

I CT I newstract nrtist named Yev-

13 I died in afirein his Lenin-
‘i in' May, there were rum-

.. .yv^-v-g artists about. the .fire's,

j f
'

ature. But again there Was
-« forson; the studio had been"

- Cn- to paintings, paint; can-
' ofcen furniture, -

'

- -,.

-

* have had pofflfcal ovav
"

^>dent historian,
. KHMiail"

.
: part of a. group organized

r|J
‘ r5\ 4 Soviet bbseryaiae of the

- .cords, said' that officials
3« months igp that be
-

'
sfiviey evidently wanted to get

AMe and his wife, Vera, who
^ - • ’ much to go to the United

. '
. .

.r he refused- to leave four
...

"•* iras Zlonhti ateiri hjs

« I -he related; Ttfed -him to i .

A ^ueatesied tira Mm. tmJeas-

. .
* *h& dfidd8i-fQ-^;be Mii-;

l ofthetfareat but ^iecwao -

Storing feelings.'
. . ,t’.

Febmary andstofe 20

gift BWFfffr 1

P’m over the money be had

fit. Bogomotoy, Ksfife'has
<imed to normal. Several days
;gan pickmg up the pieces of

*' i possessions, he said, some-,
smashed windows and win-,

s in ills house.
been darned an eitif visa. on
that he knows state secretSL

« irmy draftee,,be belonged to
r tioo unit that helped build

js. Since then, he and some
/tg men whose parents have
ne to Israel have formed *
has come to be known in the

he orphans of exodus.’*
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WQ
bra or girdle

:

Here’s how to tell:

The line of your clothes does not fall smoothly along the natural con-

tour of your bccy.

You are o ften readjusting your bra and girdle during the day in order

to keep mem in a comfortable position.

.

Your shapers Yritate you from improperly fitting bra straps or the-

discomfort of girdle ridges.

The bra or girdle you're wearing isn't adaptable to give the con-

tinuous support you need throughout your active day and on

into night.

If you .'it just one of these, then i t's t-me you Mourpxneds f it

vou—properly. Because Body Make-Up Is formed around

the concept that your body deserves tnesame attention

as your face . . . to enhance the good and minimize the

oot-so-good. Whether your figure is ample, average or

otherwise.Come in. consult our professional fitters

and the top stylists from each of the leading makers.

Choose from our fine selection of Warner's Lily of

France-. Bain M aider,form. Smoothie Flexnit

L iiyette. Janizen. Poiretie. Subtract, Fonntit
.

Rogers Vanity Fair and more. Because Body

Make-Up m ftkes the most of you. So make the

. mostof d. All this week and next at our

Clinic ort Two.

Body Make-Up Clinic at Many’s.
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Panama’s Charge of Role by U.S.

:
In Riots Reflects Delay on Treaty

By ALAN BIDING
Special to TheKtw YorkTam

PANAMA, Sept 8—Panama’s attempt

to .blame tlie. United States for recent

btndait riots' over food prices was seen

Boyd, and his. Ambassador in Washing-
ton, Nicolas Gonzalez Revilia, to press

the Ford Administration to show willing-

ness to negotiate.

As the Pressures Built Up
"With nothing happening on the talks,”

a Panamanian lawyer said, “with the

population worried by the economy, with
the general displaying none of his oId

:

flair for leadership, with tensions growing
between leftists and the pro>Governemnt
student groups, with the private sector
generally unhappy with the regime—well.

today as a reflection of the problems
being caused here by delays in the con-

clusion of a treaty with Washington over

elusion of a treaty frith Washington over

use of the Panama Canal.
'

Although foreign diplomats dismissed

the charge that the United States was.
trying to ''destabilize" Panama, they and
otherh expressed the belief that the left-

leaning military Government was stirring

anti-American sentiment to divert atten-

tion from this country's economic situa- something'had to happen."
_

The Intensity of anti-Govemment feel-

1

ing displayed in the riots against in-i

creases in the prices of rice and milk ;

was evidently unexpected and left thti
regime with the choice of repressing thj

In recent months, leftist student organ-

izations and small opposition groups have
preferred increasingly to campaign about
the high level of unemployment and rise

in food prices rather than agitate about

a new canal treaty to replace the one.
ftist students, whose support it had
ways claimed to enjoy, or of finding
1 alternative scapegoat.
Until Friday, though, the Government

in effect since 1903, that allowh the Unit-

ed States to operate the canal in perpetui-

had made no suggestion that the United
States was responsible, saying insteadGovernment Cools Down

The Government of Gen. Omar Torrijos

Herrera, on the other hand, had notice-

ably cooled down on the canal issue, ap-

parently aware that little substantive

that criminal elements -had infiltrated the
student ranks and were responsible for
the stoning of buildings, looting of shops'
and burning of cars in the downtown!

progress could be made during the Ameri-

Sz can Presidential campaign.
*£.. In January, to discourage further public

:> debate on the proposed treaty to replace
the 1903 accord, General Torrijos deport-

iff, ed a dozen outspoken critics of the Gov-
erameots’ handling of negotiations and
effectively silenced discussion of the

problem in the press and broadast media,
j- But Panama’s economy, affected se-

;';-vere!y by the dump in world trade and
r an infftma] investment boycott organized

,

i\: by the Panamanian private sector, contin-

t ued to slide this year as the Government

The ‘American Agents’

Then, in. the Government-controlled
press' yesterday, a long statement wasj '-K

published, charging that "American intel-* >'
ligence agencies were responsible for the *

V,

unrest” and that three Army Intelligence
Agents had been arrested while they

eign Minister Boyd to receive a formal
protest note that accused the United!
States armed forces of following a “de-

[

y. uvai LU 9IIU9 UUO JOOl ao Uic UUVVlltfMVlIb

£ and businessmen awaited the inflow of
stabilization plan” to b ring chaos to
Panama.

'

United States o fficials disclosed today

r* cuiu i/ujuibaouicu awcntcu luc uuiutt ui

k money that a new canal' treaty should

that o ill y one of the three “agents”—Pfc.

already overextended • in borrowing citizen. The other two detainees are Pana-
abroad, economic activity here stagnant manians. Rogelio Garda is a Costa Rican-
and popular resentment growing, there bom, naturalized Panamanian who works
was speculation that General Torrijos as a warehouseman in Howard Air Force
could not sustain his delicate balancing- Base in the Canal Zone, and Hector
act indefinitely. This provoked wild Downs is the unemployed stepson of a
rumors of attempted coups, of gunbattles Panamanian employee of the Canal Zone
in the National Guard headquarters and who was carrying an expired United
of the disappearance of key members of States identity card,
the military hierarchy. The officials also noted that five other
According to diplomatic sources the American servicemen currently held by

general, anxious to defuse Focal tensions, the Panamanian National Guard were fac-
tfaerefore turned once more to the canal ing charges that' were not related to the

|

issue in the hope -that visible progress disturbances. ;

Today the Panamanian press seemed
|

- defeat of Ronald Reagan—a strong oppo- to be trying to keep from adding to ten-
sions by playing down the Government's
statement and. unexpectedly, givingRepublican Presidential nomination.

But when no word came from Washing- prominence to the United States denials.
There were .also no signs of new studentif* ton on a date for the resumption of the

M talks. General Torrijos this month in- unrest although weekends are tradition-
structed his Foreign Minister, Aquilino

' ally quiet hereT

A complete three-unit wall system, 90“ long, for only .$169/ Right! Each ready-lo-

assemhle unit stands 72" high, is 30“ wide and 12" deep. Also available: secretary

unit (not shown). Fine vinyl-dad finishes in WHITE,.LIGHT or DARK BUTCHER-

BLOCK and WALNUT. Buy them in threes or singles—the prices are fabulous.

DEEP UNITS: all models available in 16“ depth for only $15 ea. additional. In stock

at NYC warehouse. Delivery extra.

74 Frith Ave 113 St Jam is* >03u» 1060 3rd Art (S3 Si ) n*, 1 s* <ggQ

Lostyear

in town.
.

’

.
;<-. • : . •..<=•>

Handmade inourown ^
^
j

.

shops. Sizestwlntoklng

in birch oak, walnut, or

whitelacquer.Macchingdres-.^®™^

Free catalogue LulTCfQTT 0pen smn
on request

lWI ^ * - <aycawee)c.

171 Seventh Ave. (ot 20th), New York 10011, (21*1 £55-9048

1021 Third Ave. (60-6!st), New York 10021, (212) 753-3367
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-an Edith Sue

"'m.

s at Kent State University
aJ Guardsmen:
; somewhat different times,
.who once wrote poetry,

for the bank robbery and.
of Officer Shroeder. 1

n Convicted Earlier

not contending that ..she

the policeman. Another
alleged group, William A.
ausly convicted armed rob-
mse lawyer,- has already
convictedfor shooting the
he bade. Br^ under Msssa-

,

jnyohe who is allegedly in-’

-ime in, which a munter is J

w also charged with murder,
after,the robbery^ the news
man's; death and an an-

y the police that the deed
3c of “student revolution-
ize and a friend, Catherine
ilso now 27, disappeared.

' inner convicts, Mr.Gi Way,,
and Robert Valeri, were

•st immediately. Mr. Valeri

evidence, helping to' convict
s and receiving a reduced
Bond blew himself up, affi-

le constructing a bond) in

>h. The three, serving on
y charges, hadmet -the two
while on a fecial release

program at Brandeis.
four and a' half years. Miss

,

s Power,, both of wbord had

,

the radical movement at
i

e on the Federal Bureau of:

i "10 most wanted” list. I

ist in Philadrfphia •

• :7, 1975, after an intensified

,M by reports that the two
n a women's '.collective.in

_ ss Saxe was stopped oh a
:

:
T

-street by .a policeman who
. ssembled the picture he had

t roll call .

,
- -v 1'- gnment; she vowed to "fight

; .
.an, a, feminist ami an Ama-

.
’ V A*.

.
- •

...frj
.' d guilty on' June 9, 1975,

* V - .^airges, aPhiJadelphia bank
.

r
aeft -of a truck and amirrmh-

.'-r "-ewbaryport^Ma^s^.National^ ' < - y, bothinJ970,Jn«rehange
•• she receivedL proDiises from*’

ecutors that.she. would not
licate people who had har-
nteocing has been postponed

- ~ b current triaL ‘ +/;<

Miss Saxe has raised issues

2sr»;

,

;

* courtroom. -People- in the
'

i^ ;'
v
>vement contend that

,

the

4 C%4-e hunt as a pretexttn harass

a
* mists and lesbians. Yet some
^$n’s movement also jeef un-

Jjpivided over the jgiiestioh- of

“Miss 'Saxe, and are troubled

J
4aed

: roMK^y . and . murder

%n Activist as Atitintey - .

.fwS- £s main defense lawyer is

30-year-old rate La*
f&£,r3*te active.m dieasjftntrand

„:v«Bepts. Tkestate is^regre-

V^faiT: Gaffney, a totigh-prose-

X. as handled sms: 200 aarttar
.- bo was a ^rouze Star ^ioner

.^•:
- ;ar ff and is a i^ular coin-’

^^^Holy NaIne.3l^pman(^^iKlIk:

J&r'lise contends that one of its

^fp>.*r*sms willbe flniHnjj.an'terpar-

£ . . "jven the extensive. ptMcaV
^ase. Miss Saxe's lesbianism

<. vested to be a big .phis either,

v^eoiHe of blue-collar, Catholic

^who make-up -xnticli 'of the

.Ahere’s a-saying around here:

“It’s nothow little (or how much)
you spend,ifs what you get fear

.

year money that matters.”

•
/_

•-
. > .*"

So lefs sese exactly what ycai’re

getting today. .

1. The rich, thick, nappy luxury of

genuine suede leather.

2. Today’s sleek, slim silhouette.

3. Full-length side zippers so these

slender ones go easy-on, easy-off.

4. Well-stacked heels set you a
little bit above the crowd.

5. Non-skid soles make the walking

safer, whatever the weather. .

6l New stitching details with a

way-out-West look thafs subtle

enough for any city-scape.

7. Even thelinings are luxurious:

nylon tricot with a soft, silky feeling

$iut strckeaydirlegs andparatects

your panly-fwse.

8. Theftrie, boot-maker

eohstructibn you expect from

9. Seven super-fashion shades:

black, dark green^'gray, wane,

brown, rust, or navy.

10. Or, if ycxi’d rather have

calf: shining black or brown.

Npw lefs see ifyou really need
'

Sandler’s new beauties. Check yes

ifyou bought a new, longer skirt

for fall Checkyes if you

own new, straight leg trousers you

might tuck in for a change. Check
,

yes ifyou want to up-date last

Thesenew suede boots
onlycost40.00.

Butthat’s notwhy

But don’t bother to check yes if

you’ve-decided our new boots pass

yourown value test. Just come

tomorrow to Young; Colony®Shoes

on six. At Atman’s, the store where

you always get your money*s .

ivbrth, whether you’re buying 40.00

boots Ora 4000.00 Oriental rug.

-x'.

HP
'•^Vk

*
,1

M:

V-:

x- ; *-^r swifts'**

ygzr:.ip&.

mi
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G. Harrold Carswell

Agents Apparenty Failed to Tell

Nixon Aides About Family Ties

to a Teacher Later Slain

t . By JOHN M. CREWDSON
t* Sp«doI to The New York Time*
* WASHINGTON, Sept. 18—The Federal

\‘ Bureau of Investigation apparently failed

I- to pass on to Nixon Administration offi-

f cials information about the family con-

( Elections of former Federal Judge G. Har-

i rold Carswell that might have raised

t questions about his nomination for a seat

j- on the Supreme Court
r- The information, much of it circum-
3 stantial or based on rumor, was produced
t in an investigation begun on the bureau’s
* own initiative shortly after Judge Car-
l swell’s nomination to the high court was
? announced on Jan. 19, 1970, according
i to a number of well-placed soimces.

i" The information concerned a link be-

1 tween the Carswell family and John Pack,

< .
a “homosexual high school teacher who

f: . was found slain two weeks after the
* - nomination was announced.

|
Law enforcement sources in Florida

f. said the information was brought to the
t F.BJ.’s attention well before the Senate
v debate on.the nomination of Mr. CarswelJ,

I then a Federal Appeals Court judge.

1 But former high officials in we Nixon
( Administration who had been responsible

i for overseeing the nomination process
l

;
said the information had not been report-

}

‘ ed to them.

Indicted Last June

f Mr. Carswell, who retired from the

( Federal bench in 1970 after the Senate
f • narrowly rejected bis nomination, was in-

dieted In Tallahassee last June on a
charge of having made a homosexual ap-

£ proach to a vice-squad officer m the
mens' room of a topping mall there.

Mr. Carswell has denied aijy wrongdoing
in that case, and disposition of the case
is still pending.

John W. Dean 3d, the former White
-i- House counsel who, as a Justice Depart-

>. znent official in 1970, was involved with
t- the Carswell nomination, said in a recent

telephone interview that the publicity
» arising front Mr. Carswell’s recent arrest

v was the first indication he had had that

the former judge- might have been' a
I . homosexual.
/ Mr. Dean also said he did not know
‘

f
why the FJBJ. bad investigated Mr. Cars-
well on that occasion 'at' afi, since the
White House had not asked for a back-

. ground check on the judge prior to his

< Supreme Court nomination.

j.
The reason, he sadd, was that the bu-

i.

,

reau had conducted an extensive exaxm-
i

'

nation of Mr. Carswell’s background less

t than a year before, when he was appoint-
r ed to the United States Court of Appeals

for the Fifth Circuit,' and that “no fresh
input" was deemed necessary.

FQe Called *Up to Date’

Egd Krogfi Jr., then the White House
official in charge of the Supreme Court
selection process, said that he, too, had
seen nothing suggesting anything abnor-
mal in the F.B.L file compiled earlier on
Mr. Carsweh, which be said had been
presented to him as “up to date."

Nonetheless, sources interviewed by
The New York Times during a«month-long
inquiry said that, after the announcement
of Mr. Carswell's nomination, the F.BX’s
Tallahassee office was instructed by bu-
reau headquarters to -assemble alL avail-

1 able information on the judge’s back-

{ ground.

i . That investigation amounted to little

> more than the checking of newspaper
\ files, the sources said, until Feb. 1, 1970,

i when John Pack’s body was found in his

V Tallahassee apartment by deputies of the

1 Leon County Sheriffs Department. Mr.

f Pack had been shot three times with a
r .45-caliber pistol.

'

\i Larry Campbell, the deputy who first

•j\ searched the Pack apartment, said that
; among -the items he found there was a
,

photograph of the teacher taken in front.

;

of a North Tallahassee house he had rent-

ed the previous summer. The house was
M adjacent to the Carswell residence.

Also in the apartment Mr. Campbell
:

said were “letters and things of that na-
; tufle” that made it apparent to him that

/'.Mr. Pack had been a homosexual. Mr.
Campbell later testified to that fact

,
Within a week of the murder, be said,

officials in the Sheriff's Department ciis-

i
j

covered that a watch, apparently stolen
i I fwii rt Mr KriWir Kvr t.ha norMYn wrhn

A. “Deauville Lace” tablecloth in white, ivory or bro^

Easy-car4 polyester. 54x7Z', 60x80". 70x90" oblong
70x108" oblong or oval, 70'* round. By Lorraine Linens

B- Save on “Heirloorn”...formaI damask ofcombed
cotton pplyester. Lovely chrysanthemum pattern. Whi
ivory. By.Kemp and Beatley. 63x92', reg, $30. 26.99;
63x92' oval, reg. $33, 29.99; 63x104" reg. $36, 31.99;-
63x104" oval, reg. $39, 34.99; 63x120" reg. $48. 4299;
20x20" dinner napkins, reg. 3,25 ea, 269

C. Save on “Lifestyle” in easy-care
polyester/cotton solids By Sunweave.
52x52', reg. $8, 5.99; 52x70", reg. $12 9.99; 60x80" ott
or oval, reg. $16, 13.99; 62x104", reg. $20. 1 7.99;
7Q" round, reg. $18, 15.99; 90" round, reg, $26 23,99*
napkins, reg. 1.50'ea., U9
D. Save on “Rochelle” in white or ecru.
Polyester/cotton trimmed with polyester lace. Permcsi

,eaS0, By Sunweqve* 52x70", reg. $14, 11.99;
68x90 oblong or ovai, reg. $27, 21.99; 68x104" oblong
ovd, reg. $30, 26.99; 68x122', reg. $32 28.99.

*®l
r°und re9-

0
$18, 14.99; 90" round, reg. 327, 24.99;

napkins,reg. 225 ea 1.69

LS
fy® “,Harvesf..wheat pattern embroidered

n^n r^K
C^r

°'f
1Cl
4^

achine washc*fe SOB release

^ By Lintex- 60x90"oblong or <

60x120 oblong or oval, reg. $38. 34.99*
70 round reg.S23. 19.99; napkins, reg. $2 ea.U9
Table Linens, Fifth Floor

j,.! [ j from Mr. Pack’s body by the periwn who
51': killed him, had been obtamed,, for the

; ^ teacher by Scott Carswell, one of the
i\- judge's sons, who had been a student

I j at the high school where Mr. Pack taught.

t‘ Mr. Carswell’s attorney, who asked eiot

if to be identified, said he did npt wish

jt to comment on whether the former judge

/ had ever known Mr. Pack, or any other

aspect of the story.

r> When he first talked to The Times, Mr.
:

. CampbeH said that he recalled having told

; i ; Robert. Clark, then head of the F.BJ.’s

i t ' Tallahassee office, about the tenuous con-

nections between Mr. Pack and the Car-
: '

:i swell family, as well as a “rumor around

!

’• ' town" that Mr. Carswell had been in-

l

<- i volved in a homosexual incident some
'

'years earlier.

„ „ . Charge ftonyourGSmbels'occount
Gimbeb Broadway at 33rdStwet,PE 6-5100; Gimbets East at 86th Street, 348-231
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GEORGE VOLSKY
-»1 toThi Hew YortTlmt*

pt 18^—The Vaikam/repart-

>d over frietjon between the

rchy and Hispanic Roman
d over other ecclesiastical

a, has accelerated the chang-

uard at the Archdiocese of

n mass of the eucharist ce?e-

day at St. Maly’s Cathedral
it Rev. Edward A. McCarthy,
seven - yeacs the Bishop of
ame Coadjutor Archbishop
ith the right of succession
3 Coleman F. Carroll,

ony was attended by, among
sberto Cardinal Medeiros of
bishop Jean Jadot, Apostolic
the United States, 28 arefe-

tehops and 1 hundreds of
bll over the country..

| unprecedented, the appoint-
cl Paul VI, said-to have been
J.'econHnendatlbn of Archbish-

:

5 1 regarded as unuSuai. •]

*hat Archbishop Carroll, due

;

I979 when he wiU reach. thei

j
etirgnent ageraf . 75. might

; ’are ecclesiastical authority
j?£year-oW successor.

Authority btfegated

Pp' Carroll has not been known
>#ig responsibility to anyone,s hand-picked chancellor of
Rather, for the last -18-y«us
c&ed fn '^xtn-fi^fed control-

"hdiocese' which was a small

-

A htriook over- as bishop in
ich has grown to an eerfeei-

oce that consists of eight
m counties, with 125 parishes

6>000-paristumer»s

I of tte-’ mandatfi. thait r the
rchhishop has received from
fntirelycleer-- -

j

if appointment, read in the
sterday, said only that Arch-,

rthy was expected to “lights

r of his superior.
. j

j CarroH gave no indication 1

bough in fading health and
I discontented priests, he*

live any. significant deciskKr-

n to hfcsuccessbr..
.

•

collaborators of Archbishop
jve strongly indicated that

0 take a very active role in

rs, especially itt' rebuilding
numcation between the hier-

j'spanic Catholics, which he
•ry successfully in Thoaoix.

for National Church

broader sense, aajonKpg to
le church sources, hut Mi-
viewed by Archbishop,jadot

See as' a national '
pOot

to deal with aiargeHis-
witbiri. the United States

GIMBELS OPEN SUNDAY.. 12NOON TO 5 PM Broadway at 33rd East at 86th Westchester Roosevelt Reid ValievStream Commack BayShore
Paramus, BridgeportandStamfordw»be closed.
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diocese of more fiaiT-

the parishioners are Latins*

'stfetk nf-ttie -priests and
the;jJfeiiritP. «f ‘ EBsparnc

a numhenif PEspaxuc priests

have complsmed that they,

to the Archbishop; to vent
f, among them what they

Americanization" = of Iarin

sfer of Spanish priests out
itiy Hispanic parishes, in-

asses in Spanish and virtual

f Spanish-langnage education

noIs.

: of Archbishop Cited
’
Luis M. Oraa, a Jesuit, W&o

-for the Dominican Republic

ear over a disagreement with

y, one of several priests to

recently in an open letter:

hical structure of the -diocese

; oppressive and repressive,

here is fear of the Archb&sh-

aa added that as a result of
insion” by the hierarchy of

. loners, a “considerable” non-
Catholics here had converted

- ttigpi and had become mem-
gious sects and Afro-Cuban

s among Hfepanic Catholics

en heard only in Miami. Last
isitante,

.
a Spanish-langnage

bbcation in Himtin!
' *' J'

Archbishop Jadot
ae magnitude of complmnts

. gjeaking Catholics.

'/an O. Walsh, regarded here
- die most thoughtful religious
' ote last year that .for many
American Catholic Church has

with a challenge of caring**

ish-speakkig parishioners,

i,” be continned, "there Is no
the future of the diurch.wOl
influenced by the Spanisli-

nd the successor failure may
d upon how well both the

intent of American priests ap-
2 an. issue that is noJesS

-

serious
-* ,‘srtljy here that of

> laymen, even though It is less

culated.

ites of a recent meeting of the

.niests of the archdiocese- pro-

npse of some of. the intonal

bat Archbishop MCC
'ive-to cope with;-

.

' meeting, one priest-senator said

was a “general malaise in the

:

'
i added, “Apparently the sen
sqiport of the general clergy
the chancellery officials and

:
'

; in anotherwond.”

priest said, “There is a serious

xations. yet ii you don’t have
sts, you wont have vocations
sthood.”

J priest, easing tiiere was 4*
; of communicatiou in the arch-

urged tiie senate to' voice

the discontent and frustration

>sts."
,

'

lg to a number of priests inter?

rently,« the chancery dismisses

ifestations and saysjhere are

> troubles created by^“raalcon-

^iests.
.

Some carpetings feel

expensive the moment you
set foot on them. Like this

extra heavy, tushly thick nylon

pile Saxony plush...now at

our lowest price. Save s6 sq. yd.

andwalk softly ever after

Sale 14.99
Squareyard installed. Regularly $21

. Luxury-qucdity ata medium price.Youpay$120 less when

you ccrpet an average 12x15 foot area with this sumptuous

broadioom loomed of pure nyloa known for its exceptionally

Jong wear, favored for its easy care. Sensible carpeting

thafs sensuously soft. Even more ofa bargain, because

custom installation, padefing, measuring and seaming are

all included in our lowest sale price, in XU width.

There is an adc&tional charge for installationsunder17 sq. yds.

In a dozen and one radiant colors

•Dusty Rose •Verde «SunGold •Bittersweet .

•Suede -Butternut*Lime •French Blue •Ecru .

•Crimson •Silver -Snowy White •Copper

Also in finished rug sizes at safe prices

9x174158. J2x13'6"4233 12x18',.5308 12x2C$400

12xlZ42b8 12x154258 12x21'..$358 12x27\.$460

Broadioom, Seventh Floor Sorry, no mail or phone orders.

Charge St onyourGknbeis account oropen an accouit at theGtmbeb newestyou.
GimbeisBroadwayat 33rd Street; Gfmbels East at 86th Street;Westchester. Paramus,VaBey Strecm, Roosevelt, Held, Bridgeport.
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Hommcch&i Schlemme/v

Meat Chopper

and Salad Maker

Slices, chops, shreds, grates fruits end
vegetables electrically. Also, grinds

meats and fowl. Equipped with jwo
tempered -sieel cutting blades for meats.

4 drums foe vegetables and fruits. Ail

parts except motor are dishwasher safe.

Sy Invento. ........ 49.50
F««* £cbw>y ti'ci Ised oSLWitav.’SJoSS 51X1

Pasta Maker

Nowyou can make your own spagh-

etti, vermicelli, macaroni, noodles.

6 thicknesses from which to choose.

Nickalized, chrome-plated steel. Easy

to use, easy to dean, easy to store.

Free-standing or just clamp on the.

table. By Invento. 39.9?

fin diJiinYS mfe: hno an L LI. brr^Kd add SH.10

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS:
24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK.

(212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE.
DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD.

King Roast Pin

Cooks meats from inside out. Seals

juices in. Meat is more tender and
tasty. Reduces roasting time by one-

third. Thermometer dial at dp tells

when roast is done. Dishwasher safe.

The pries. 14.95

Add (UU tor Aipptag ood hMdbg

Crocked Chicken

A porous day pot for roasting

poultry, pork or beef in their own
juices. Steam is released through the

day and food is cooked under con-

trolled pressure. 1 3x8". By Invento.

The price. 15.95

iii SIM lor *pj*o <*4 taw***

StoreVRoll
4 eart of many uses. Ease the burden
sf housework with this roll-about. 3
wsket bins and a white plastic tray.

White frame and white baskets. 18"
c13''x30" high 29.95

’ An<f-Wr aj—Mb-drfuuifa^dorfrfus

No Stoop Sweep Set

Brush and pan set with handles long
enough to make sweeping easier and helps
prevent backaches. Lightweight, high im-
pact yellow or red plastic, metal handles.

Pan folds up for quick storing. ,...1735

Fn*AUwnr JO -rita. (and all LIJ, bayoadodd 1.00

wwww nwwwtwi
aBMflMflflaflaMflflMflMMflaanaflflQQBfla

Damp--Free

Closet Dehumidifier
Keeps closets sweet and mildew-free -

electrically. Triple action contin-

uously circulates dry warm air.'

• Keeps clothes safe, shoes mildew-

proof. UL approved. 36" rod. 10*

cord. By Invento 11.95

Mi Stxa far Awo

\

:

Magna Clean

I

A brand new idea in window cleaning.

Cleans both sides at .once-and you
don't have to go outside. It's all done'

with magnetized hand unit on which

you place' a damp tissue. The Inside

holds the outside and you swish away
dirt on both sides at once. There's a

cord to retrieve the outside plate. Com-
' pletc instructions, tissues and all in-

ducted. Easy does it. 1 14.95
Mi »J05 lm ttpiiks BMd touWna

A
t

M

I e

;

!

1
1 1

1

Til . I

Telescopic Feather Duster

Now you can reach the ceiling, dust comen, cornices,

mouldings, topi of mirrors, the highest knick-knack shelf.

This light duster extends to 6 feet You whisk dust from
hard-to-reach places with ease. Aluminum rod, with

fluffy grey, washable, ostrich plumes. 1435
• rwiaaHiaTyMaakaiandfaMUlilwiwrateaaiJB

.

Kik Step Stool

; 11 <
i
:

• ,Wc and step, roils where you want it.

J . • turdy, safe, can’t nwe when in use. For

tchen, dressing room, anywhere, hi

m
•if

!|

J
iHe. silwrtone, or coppergio. 15" high.

{ it leiwice 90 05
• to

Trwd»Wya)l»Soi tadclUJ: beyoed aid SIJO
\i\

If

Hammcchu Schlemme^
Mr Hi tel. * U7 Emt 37A St, Nm ferfc. N.r. 10023.W Instant Phone Onto* (212) 937-8181 or (914) 946-7735

Lw.bp.r RTX.A*H%»l«faJub—fc— agpfcabfc,
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HalfofTown’sResidents Ordained
To Qualify for Tax-Exempt Status]

Continued From Page 1

tax burden must be borne by the long-

time residents of the town.

Hie supervisor of Hardenburg, Lester

Bourke, a reflective, pipe-smoking man,

joined Mr. Crazy at a table in the diner.

He talked about the town’s financial

problems and the ordination movement,

which he had encouraged, to fight the

present property tax laws.

Like many other communities m the

Cetskfl) area, Mr. Bourke said, more and
more of the land in Hardenburgh is being

bought by religious and educational or-

ganizations and thereby removed from
the tax rolls.*

The Ulster County town comprises

54,000 acres of woods, rivers and farm-
land divided from east to west by a_J
mountain range. The Dai Bosatsu Zendo,
a huge, white stucco and dark wood •

-joV'”
& Co0

'

That ftf't be without
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CO-ORDINATING

structure in Japanese design, was recent-
j

he had paid a school tax of $519. His ;

ly built overlooking a lake in tfie center bill for this year, which he pulled out!
of more than 1,000 acres of wild wood-

I of a pile of papers in the kitchen was I

land owned by Zen Buddhists. for si.611.with the town and county bills
The Nassau Count? Boy Scouts own

j^ Two-thirds of his income,

he estimated, will be owed in property
taxes this year.

Mr. Barnhart was among those who
were ordained last Monday. “There’s an
old saying, Tf you can't beat ’em, join
’em,’ “ he said. “Don’t get me wrong.
I have nothing against paying taxes. I

don't mind paying my fair share, but as
far as being forced to support others,
charity should come from the heart, not
be forced into it T respect everybody's
religion, but if that's what they want,
that's what they believe, let them pay
for 1L

Before resorting to ordination, the resi-

dents had tried other methods, Mr.
Sourke said. A petition to a mend the tax
taw was sent to Governor Carey's office

in April but Mr. Burke sai, “it probably
went into the circular file pomewhere."

Then, in September, there was. a meet-
ing wirh lawyers for die State Board of
Equalization and Assessment, “all wear-
ing white suits," Mr. Bourke recalled. The
lawyers bad said it would be two or three
years before the law could be changed.
The Ulster County Board of Legislators

recently passed a resolution paging the

state Legislature to amend the property
tax law so that tax exemptions for reii-

g
ous or educational organizations would
i limited to one building and five acres.

But residents are not hopeful about the
outcome.

So when Mr. Crary read in the paper
.about Bishop George McClain m Liberty,
who could ordain ordinary people, it

made a lot of sense to him. He drove
op and had it done, he said. 'Then I

suggested to Lester that we have a mass:
The town has no business section, no] ordination. The question came up as to,

stores, and nochurch es. Few residents the ethics of doing it, but I question the
(are churchgoers, and those who are at- 'ethics, for instance of the conservation

S

tend services in neighboring communi- i center that’s taken all that land.”

j

ties, Mr. Bourke said.
j

Flyers were sent to Bardenburgh resi-

i A drive through thee town takes one -dents, and the proposal was publicized!
nni* MFimnr imuJiilfT pAndn * rAmn nrifW i n* t*i VI 1A ivkl nanwwinAr •

1,800 acres which, Mr. Bourke said, are
seldom used. The CatsJdll Center for.Con-
servation and Development owns 3,600
acres and a group' of Tibetan monks have
just taken over an old mansion on more
than 300 acres.

All are tax exempt, and the burden
oF supporting the schools as well as the
meager town and county services, falls

upon the residents, who earn an average
income, Mr. Bourke said, of $6,000 to
$7,000 a year. Most are subsistence farm-
ers, loggers, or have jobs outside of town.

School Costs Are High

The total assessed value of propertv
in Hardenburgh is $21 million, and $5
million of that is tax-exempt. But almost
all of the tax-exempt land is in the south-
ern half of th^ town, Mr. Bourke said.

Children in that section attend schools
m Livingston Manor. Last year, only 25
Hardenburgh children used that school,
but taxes paid to the Livingston Manor
district in 1975 grew to $134,250. That
amount eouals $5,370 for each student

Mr. Bourke owns 192 acres of woods
and fields that were handed down by
his grandfather and father. He lives

there with bis wife and 15-raonth-old
son, and runs ? machine shop in a build-

ing next to his house.
In 1970, he paid school taxes of $450

and town and county taxes of $350.
He had just received this year's school
tax bill for $2,000, and expects his town
and county taxes to double that amount

And my money,” said Mr.. Bourke,
who is a Roman Catholic, “went to sup-
port the Zen studies, and the Tibetans.
Maybe I would rather contribute it to
my own church.
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A Danish furniture

system for children
One your children can grow up with.

One with endless possibilities.

Basically, the \JftR system consists of three

chest styles plus matching desk, leg and shcif

units. But ft really depends on how much desk.

drawer or shelf space you need.

This furniture system is incredibly flexible

Plan your own version
1

, components can be disas-

sembled and moved with ease. Available in po-

lished pine or red stain.

the duMrefft room
31S East 45th St.. N.Y.C. 10017 (2121 679-35S5

Send one dolUriar our troerje.

I

along narow, winding roads, some with
• rutted dirt surfaces, passing forest land,

j
a river a few fields planted with, corn
and pastures dotted with grazing cows.

[
Several miles before the road that

lee s to the Zendo. there is a dairy farm
owned by Bob Barnhart on 330 acres
that were cleared by his grandfather
almosf 100 years ago.

In his neat but sparsely furnished living
room, Mr. Barnhart, a gaunt, sandy-
haired man, puffed on a pipe and leafed
through his ledger. He noted that, in 1971,

on the radio and in a lo cal newspaper.

.

About 300 people showed up at theCom-
munity Hall, 150 from Hardenburgh. and
the rest from nearby towns like Living-

.ston Manor and Rascoe.
Bishop McLain, who conducted the

ceremony, in a Roman collar and wearing
a large cross that bounced against his

ample stomach, explained . that members
of tiie Universal Life Church could believe

in what they thought was right, as long

as. they did not infringe on the rights

of others/ “Then,” ' said Mr. Crary,

CD
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.1 WATER FIGHT

rts Trjfl'ng- to Settle

iis Afgetesy Battle

nvironmenfet: Peril

GLADWIN HILL -
.

tl m Thf Nut Tort itnn

- ,s, sept IS—On the night
-

- .924, the Owens Valley, 200
>f Los Angeles, was rocked
dynamite explosion that

y concrete spillway cm the
provides the city with most

. thing happened again, last

ed vandalism, close to the
:>sion site near Lone Pine,

pptible effect on the city’s

V because there are 1 reser-

__
aqueduct system south of

x7
a

ident called attention to the
* f a 70-year-old environment

that the California courts

g to resolve.

i turn of the century, LosUFA officials, pressed for water,
B w e valley and .covwtiy bought

the land and appurtenant
ffik Then they built a 233-mile
1 wilt rvoirs, nanaK and pipelines

ong the eastern footmSs .of
/aria, to the tidy,

attain Runoff Used

han 80 percent of the Owens
>es to Los Angeles is moun-
aught in reservoirs. The rest
cores of wells drilled in the

water is only one of three

.
ources, providing 80 percent
Fifteen percent comes frpm
ity, and 5 percent from the

.

.do River.
i trUHon gallons of Owens!

^ ar the cheapest. It does not
jumped on its way to Los
jmes downhill all the way,

'sctricity Chat helps pay the

t that Los Angeles pomps
has been steadily inchingUM 'ears. Bat, aside from ooca-

sm, there was little that dis-

y residents could do. until

ilifornia passed an Environ-

/ Act, similar to the Federal

: exhaustive environmental
merits on all major projects.

1972, Los Angeles moved
.. increase its pumping from
- a second to as much as
-t, Inyo County, encompass-
the valley, went to court

.1 that an environmental im-
-made.
^as been rattling around in
,,t since. Ln‘ August, the city
.'.much revised impact report,

•’the damage that increased
Id do, suggesting that at

,i t cause the replacement of
y:<ries by others.

<me environmentalists con-
vould wipe out stands of
id willows, natural springs
trsbes, and hasten the va1-

aon from a place of beauty,
reationists, into a desert

DecisionAwaited
TuKng on the validity of

. —ssessment is stfll. pending,
with ago. the State Court
dered Los Angeles to cat
rate from 178.5 cubic feet

—149.5 cubic feet a. second,
to a reduction of 6.9 billion

ment of Water and Power
e would be no problem re-

mount with water from the
.forma Metropolitan Water

J

ti distributes both water
ado River .and water from
jmia, brought' down in a
v of aqueducts. However,

,
k wooM a»t $2 mfllion
hi jmmpmg - costs,- and

-"jjjjffll
811* consunqrtkxn

§&£§ appealing the Court ruling,

the Owens Valley people
notber string to their bow.
.ggested that further drying

, upl and reduction, in vegetation,
* * 'J^e the frequent dust storms.
'*'**' '''

e, scientists have calculated,

|_ rtf P as much as 60,000 tons

j]PU* gh as 4,000 feet and cany
15Q miles. Doctors in Indian
ies from Owens Lake, have
i adverse physiological and

j effects on focal residents.

«Basin AirJtoDution Conortl
Jp indudes Inyo County, is

Tjf^ulgariDg regulations that
-^baugh legal force to impose« fit* pumping; '

:

'
jafflpy ni8ht a stick of dynamite

.^Sraped outside., the. imposing

Vwr05 AOS**6**- building that
^HBDepartment of Water andMpF been placed dose toa foun-

*

sa^ iliztng Williain MpHiofland,

. "noted - for bringing the water

,
V :
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THE BLIND TAUGHT

. . ART OF SELF-DEFENSE
ft

^
Policeman- Who Taught'Thousands

•i . Emphasizes Preventive Tactics
j.p

.1 and Turning Handicap to Use
r,.

« Dark, city streets and empty subway

b care may be a frightening prospect for

. the average New Yorker, but for the blind

c the possibility of unexpected attack looms
even larger.

fl Yesterday at the Ne wYork Association

for 'the Blind, Police Officer Uddon Grif-

fith, who has taught self-defense tactics

to thousands of elderly people' in the last

two years, conducted a seminar for the

blind in yhich he emphasized “preventive

self-defense" and "turning the handicap

of being blind into a plus.”

Officer Griffith picked up his expertise

from talking to muggers on the street

and in jaH, including one who said be
had committed 200 muggings, and from
questioning crime victims in hospitals. He
has five documented cases in which eld-

erly people have saved their lives through
means learned in his class.

Yesterday's course, attended by 30

blind persons and a handful of seeing-eye
dogs, was inspired by Officer Griffith's

grandfather,.who was 83 and partly blind

when he was mugged four years ago, and
who then asked the police officer why he
had never taught him self-defense.

*Use Element of Surprise*

"It's in your favor to say, “Mr. Mugger,
I’m blind and can’t identify you," said

Officer Griffith, ‘*which increases the
chance he won't harm you." He also ad-

vised the blind to use their highly devel-

oped sense of touch to break out of wrist

grips or other holds an attacker might
use.
A mugger often relies on “putting the

fear of God into you," Officer Griffith

warqed, and may use obscenities and eth-

nic Slurs to get a victim off his guard.
“But use the element of surprise,' the po-
lice officer said. “Just as you don’t know
how the mugger will react, he doesn't
know how you will defend yourself."

Pete Shivers, a 47-year-old former mug-
ger who worked with Officer Griffith
during the seminar, said that muggers
looked for people with money, and that
such people usually showed they have
money.
“You notice that people who have a

lot of money on them like to touch or
pat it as they walk along,' 1 he said. “And
they’re constantly looking around. Wom-
en tend to clutch their handbags a little

!

tighter if they're carrying money”

2 Vulnerable Areas

In defense against attacks by a man, -

Officer Griffith said, a mugger’s two most
vulnerabl areas are the eyes and the
groin. “Some of you who are blind may
be squeamish about attacking someone
in the eyes.” he said. “But this is a mat-

j

ter of life and death.”

Officer Griffith advised giving in to a.

mugger armed with a knife.

“If some guy has a knife at your
throat, don’t scream," he said. “You
might panic him. And if he says to take
off your pants, guess what? You take
them off fast, very fast"

One woman attending the course, who
had been raped two times, said that un-
less an attacker had a lethal weapon, the
victim should not give in. She added:

“The best way to confront a rapist is
not to be afraid, to stand up to him. I

avoided getting raped a third time that
way." ,

-.

The woman, who is partly blind, said
she takes the same precautions sighted
people might, such as not going out after
dark and staying away from dangerous
neighborhoods.

Albert Jorwa, who is legally blind, de-
fended himself five years ago against
three muggers in Paterson, N. J., by using
techniques he had learned in a karate
class. Not able to see his attackers, Mr.
Jorwa received a knife wound before es-

caping. "I took karate to protect myself
because I can’t depend on the police to

guard me, the way things are now," he
said.

Although Officer Griffith demonstrated
self-defense methods, his ultimate rule
for fighting crime had little to do with
tactics or criminal psychology.
"My solution to combating crime," he

said, “is to look out for one another."

National Forests Clear-Cutting

Approved by House, 305 to 24

WASHINGTON, Sept 18 (UPI) — The
House has approved a bill to allow some
"clear-cutting” of timber in national
forests.

The bill would set guidelines for com-
mercial cutting and replanting of young
trees or seeds in the 187-million acre
national forest system.

After passing the bill, 3Q5 to 24, .
the

House sent it to conference to . be rec-

onciled with Senate-passed legislation.

The bill would allow “clear-cutting,"
which is a method of stripping all timber
in an area of the forest Environ-
mentalists won a Federal court decision
in August 1975 that restricted clear-

cutting.
-

The court ruling turned on an 1897
law that required timber sold from na-

1

tionai forests to be “dead, matured or
large” and individually -marked before

• cutting.

•' I l!
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700 Tahe U.S. Oath
In Boston Ceremony

BOSTON, Sept IS (A?)—Standing be-

neath portraits of John Adams, John
,
Quincy Adams and John Hancock, 70.0
immigrants became American citizens

yesterday in the final Bicentennial pro-

gram of the United States Immigration
and Naturalization Service.

‘Tin on cloud nine. This is one of the
most important days of my life," said

gtoia Jacobson of Newton, who took
the oath with her husband, Jacob.

The mass oath was administered in

Faneuil Hall by the United States Dis-

trict 'Court chief Judge, Andrew A.

Caffrey.

Officials said it was the largest nat-

uralization ceremony ever in Massa-

chusetts.

Similar services were held this year

aboard the U.S.S. Constitution, at Old

North Church and at the Old First

i^Chtfrch in Springfield.
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there's a lot more to sunglasses than meets the eye...

case in point...polaroid

Introducing^ScxDrningdale'snew Polaroid0 Collection. Quite a coup for us and a departure

from every point of view: sunglasses that eliminate ninety-nine per cent of reflected glare, thanks

to a rathercomplicated process called polarization (with which we won’t bore you) and seven

layers of virtually indestructible construction-two for shatter resistance,two for scratches, two to

intercept ultraviolet rays-and one more for eliminating reflected glare. Ail this and the most

fabulous frames in fashion history. For men,and for women.Now you've really got something

spectacular... For eye openers:

The Wire Avaiator-inadd with tan lens, 12.00.The Crystal Specs . ..a la lofique with

gradient blue lens, 12.00. The Modified Aviator...violet frames with rose gradient lens, 16.00.

Not shown: The Mock Tortoise Aviator in..J-tavana brown frames with o tan lens. 14.00. And

The Rose Colored Crystals...with rose gradient lens or blue with blue gradient fens, 10,00. ..

Sunglasses, Street Floor, New York and all fashion branches.

10Q0 Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings
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sads Found to Burglar Who Caused Death of a Woman, 82, in Peter Cooper Village
INUEL perlmutter
investigating tile death, of
arah Bernhard in her Peter
:e apartment reported yes-
!hey had no leads to the
°f the burglar who they
ed her to die. .

ard and her sister, Emma,
wed Friday afternoon into
or apartment at 8 Peter
The intruder locked^
closet and forced her sister
oom. He denied her pleas
1 to get medicine from the
s then died of a heart attack
ransacking the apartment.

The pofice said that when they found
the burglar' they would charge him with
both burglary and homicide. He fled.with
8200 in cash and a substantial amniwf of
jewelry.

Tfao death of the elderly woman, who
like her

;
sister, was a retired school-

teacher, was the main topic-' of conver-
sation yesterday at the 2,495-unit devel-
opment, which spreads from 20th to'23d‘
Street, between die East River and First
Avenue.

‘Need Poor Guards* ..

Many of . the residents said that, while

« ^ the development were
weH-Kept. there was a ned for more

police protection.

“You never !see a policeman here,”
said SCamuel Gardner, a second-floor,

resident of 8
,
Peter Cooper Road. "We

|.also need door guards to make sure no
one gets into the buildings."

He pointed to a lone guard, unarmed,
who 'was patrolling the walk’ between
several buildings. "What can he do if

there is real trouble?’ Mr. Gardner
asked.

Aside from the guards, who are pro-
vided .by the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company—which owns the housing proj-
ect the -only other protection is provided
by. an electronic system.

To gain entrance to a building, a visitor

has to dial by telephone tbe pertinent he
is seeking. The tenant activates tbe lob-

by door by dialing a number in response.

‘Few People Venture Out*

Mrs. Paul Meehan, a tenant of the
adjoining budding at 510 East 1 0th Street,

i

station house said yesterday that, com-
pared with other areas, crime was' mini-
mal at Peter Cooper Village.

Bijt residents of the project insist that
there has been an increase in burglaries,
muggings and other crimes at Peter Coop-
er Village. A tenants* committee met last
week with Metropolitan Life officials. The
company repersentative said thac.it would

add more maintenance men to its security

force and that the guards would follow

suspicious-looking persons more closely.

The project was built 30 years ago.

Bronx District Hearing Put Off

A public hearing scheduled by Mayor
Beame for next Friday on the proposed
new boundaries for community districts
in the Bronx has been rescheduled for
Monday, Sept. 27, because of the Jewish
high holy days of Rosh Hashanah at sun-
down on Friday. The hearing will begin
at 10 A.M. at Theodore Roosevelt High
School, 500 East Fordham Road. Hearings
scheduled in the other four boroughs next
Monday to Thursday remain unchanged.

Japanese Admit 31 From Vietnam

Who Spent 64 Days on Freighter

KrrAKYUSHU, Japan, Sept. 17 (A?)—

*

Thirty-one Vietnamese refugees, confined!

for 64 days on a Panamanian freighter

that had rescued them from the .South

China Sea, were allowed to. disembark

in Japan today, immigration officials said.

The Vietnamese, who hope to go to

the United States, traveled 16,000 miles

on tbe 16,055-ton Cape Erimo after tbe

authorities at earlier ports of call refused

them permission to land. They came
ashore at Kitakyushu. on the northern
tip of Kyushu, Japan's southernmost main
island,, with permission 'to stay for 30
days. Japan does not usually give refu-
gees permanent asylum.

The first gilt edged

investment you will

make today:

The Aramis

Shave Essentials.

Yours with any

Aramis purchase of

7. 50 or more.

‘ lie first thingyou face everymorning isyour face. So you might say th at

iking care of it is of primary importance to the restof the day. And that’s just
‘

*hat the “Aramis Shave Essentials” gift does.Tates care o.f not just shaving,

ut protecting^ moisturizing, soothingyouf skirt. The Giftcontains

:

oz. Pre-Shave Beard Softener; 1 .75 oz. Shaviiig Foam
;
2 oz. -Soothing After Shave;

l Herbal Cologne Vial
;
and a Traci I Travel Razor and Blade. For your purchase

du may wish to choose from: Rich, pepperyAram is Cologne, 4 oz. 10.50 . -

r Aramis Spray Cologne, 4 or. 1 0.50. Aramis After Shave, 4 oz. 7.50

-ramis Special Shave Formula, 6 oz. 5.00.

len’s Fragrance Bar, First Floor 721 Fifth Avenue, New York ’

.
*
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.
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|[ Regents’ Chancellor Says

^
‘ Suburban Education Falls

(
Prey to ‘Outside Forces

9

Special toTbeSw Y6fkTln»«

GARDEN CITY, LL, Sept 18—Theodore
M. Black, the Chancellor of the Board
of Regents of the State of New York,
toid a group of educators today that

suburban education was at the men? of

“unpredictable and uncontrollable outside
forces and external decisions."

}
“Who could have toW us two years

ago that by 1976 major decisions effect-

ing public schools and colleges of New
York would be znade not by educators,
legislators or city administrators, but by
a small group of cold-eyed financial ex-

perts?’ Dr* Black asked.

Picturing New York City and the state

as . in the ''economics of decline” Mr.
. Black castigated “the profligate past of

the City of New York." which he said

drove the world’s greatest metropolis to

the brink of bankruptcy. He noted that
the domino effect reached up to the state

. itself, adding millions of dollars in higher
rates to already heavily tax-burdened
New Yorkers.

Politicians Are Denounced

As the keynote speaker at the day-long
conference sponsored by AdelpbL Univer-

• sity's Institute for Suburban Studies. Dr.
Blade denounced the politicians who. he
said. 10 years ago fought for the honor

. of having done the most for the school

system. Today, the Chancellor said, they
are all vying to determine who can de-

nounce most fiercely the same schools
as “ungovernable, wasteful education
mills producing Illiterate amoral genera-
tions.”

Acknowledging both the changed eco-
' nomic circumstances of the 70’s and the
culpability of education, Dr. Black said

that a combination of the economic
squeeze and the growing dissatisfaction

- by the public with an educational product
many taxpayers felt to be inferior helped

' hasten record budget defeats in 1976.

“The school system is accountable," he
su'd, adding “the American people are

r not accustomed to buying things they

, don’t get"
Characterizing New Yorkers mid “espe-

cially Long Islanders” as people wanting
the best and most of everything in the
way of public services. Dr. Black urged

- his audience to face the fact that this

. desire had aided in pushing ail taxes to
• record levels.

“Our state and our region .have the
dubious honor of leading everyone m
-terms of state-local tax levies,” he noted.

U.S. SAYS APACHE RESORT
HASRIGHTTO SELLUQUOR

• SdccKI to The new Tort Tunis

- ALBUQUERQUE. NJVT., Sept. 18—The
- United States Attorney's office filed a
‘ brief In Federal District Court here tins
week stating that the Mescalero Apache .

. Tribe has the right to sell alcoholic bever-
- ages at the hew 140-unit resort and recre-

' ation center in the southern New Mexico
' Mountains without having to acquire a
. state liquor license.

The state of New Mexico and the 2^00-
: member Indian tribe have been involved
in a legal controversy ever since the

_ tribal officials challenged the license
'refusal authority of Carlos Jaramillo,

.
director of the State Alcoholic Beverage

• Control Department.
~

_
Mr. Jaramillo denied the tribe’s applica-

tion to transfer a tribally owned liquor
license from the Apache Summit restau-
rant to the ton of the Mountain Gods,

-both on the Mescalero Apache Reserva-
tion. He said his denial was in accordance

-with a state law that prohibits the trans-
;.fer of a license to within a five-mile
--“buffer zone” surrounding incorporated
: communities. The new inn is less titan
four miles from the village of Ruidoso.

• The Apache Summit restaurant is outside
the five-mile zone;

- The tribe started selling liquor without
a state license shortly after the $15 mil-
lion resort opened in July 1975 on the
sprawling, 719-square-mile reservation.

i and liquor has continued to be served
. at tibe inn without a license under the
- terms of a preliminary injunction.

SHIFT OF SPACE CENTER
SCORED IN NASA STUDY

. HOUSTON, Sept 18 CAP)—A study
presented to a - Congressional subcom-
mittee says that relocation of crew train-
ing and mission control functions from
the Johnson Space Center in Texas to

' Cape Canaveral in Florida could cost as
. much as $842 million.
v: Representative Don Fuqua, a Florida
Democrat who is a member of the House
-Committee on Space, Science and Tech-

. 'oology's subcommittee on manned space
- flights, requested last June that the Na-
,‘ tional Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion conduct the study.
Tie agency’s report said that “no man-'

agement, technical or budgetary advan-
tages” would be realized in such moves.

' It said the moves could cause a two-year
.
delay in the space shuttle program .

“The relocation would seriously affect
. a smoothly functioning, highly efficient
organization at the Lyndon B. Johnson

. Space Center and would cause either an
unacceptable schedule gap in the space

: shuttle program or require duplicate fa-
- dlities and personnel to eliminate the
« gap," the report said.
- The study estimated that relocation
of crew training and the control cen-
ter would cost $722.2.million in 1980 or
$842.8 million m 1983.

It said that moving the crew training
only would cost $412J> million in 1980
and $487.1million in 2983. Relocating
-only the control center would cost $573.7
in 1980 and $688.7 in 1983, it said.

The report added that these funds
would not he recoverable.

32 Reported Killed by Bombings

i

*
In First Seven Months of 76

1

3V Q
' WASHINGTON, SepL 18 (UPI) — The

tjjM Federal Bureau .of Investigation says

.j;: *5
(

there were 945 bombing Incidents that

]!: Q '-'claimed 32 lives and injured 145 others

j ,\ ijn the United States and Puerto Rico in

lM] the first, seven months of 1976.

* :ih; ’{ Eight of those killed and 36 of those

flji
I’ the F_BX said this week-

This toll compared with 31 persons

;
j

killed and 209 injured in 1,213 bombing
1

jjH 'H incidents during the first seven months
’

'j
f

f
• of 1975, the report said,

i t;
. ;

Leading targets of the 1976 bombings
'jjjf ?/i’ were residences, with 243 attacks, fol-

lowed by commercial operations and

.
: office buddings. 121; vehicles. 114; school

J facilities. 84; taw enforcement. 27, and
2

1.

'

:

]
a variety of other targets, 265.
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jjould be reachedfOT.com-

IricfionsNoted

said "guidelines^ for tis*

being worked out*' OS-

lined, wbuidbe. excused
I determined, that they are-

terrajgiiment”' by “the as-
attomey in-ebarge-of the-

itr. -Sooppeta.- wbo 'is’ also the city’s

Investigation; Commissioner,: emphasized
that aspects' of-’ tbe plan stfll bad to be
Spprowd by Mc. -’Moi^MiibRhi Mr. Gold"

aitf Justice Ross.
‘ At yesterday's meeting-m Police Head-
quarters,- ptto. officials told’ FirstDep-
uty Mayor John E. Zuccotti. that unless
the'plan was Soon- implemented 1 overtime
costs for.police on. courtroom WOTkWyld
reach. $8 nuSjoc this year,-double- the
expected cost' .' v

.

- •

•"We have td 1 solve this problem fast,”
Mr.- Zuccotti' -said stmrply.
Aspects of-'tbecontroversial plan Were
fflscussed-' at a managenjpnt'revrewaneeir
lag- ,’ofrpoGce \and . city officials in ' the
office of Police Conmussionfir Michael J.
Codd- r *;.» • v: -

PoSUte also*- provided ;detatis
about

.

prcfokass. ofher; tlan arraigbmeoit:

: ^Antjprpstitiitfcm patrols were, sharp-;

Jy c*jt in. midtown shortly “ after the

Democratic National Convention ended
last July- Prostitution -arrets in August
dropped to 389,’.compared with 555 in

July. The number of prostitutes sen-
tenced to jail terms also decreased to 13
.percent of those convicted in August,
compared with 22 per Cent hi July.- The
decrease was an apparent indication that

judges were less harsh with..prostitutes
after an acknowledged city campaign to
“sanltizeV. the Times -Square area before
and daring the convention:

Coverage response time to calls made
to 912; the. police, emergency telephone
number

j .improved after complaints of in-

adequate service. Officials reported that
by addti^ more telephone opefalors, 94
percent of ail . calls were now being an-
swered within 30 seconds: Last month.

only 84 percent of the calls were picked

up within 30 seconds.- But officials
-

stressed that 60 percent of all calls made
to 'ail were for nonemergencies, thereby

impeding proper sendee.

flNo more police layoffs are expected
in the 25,000-member force for the rest

of the fiscal year, which
_
ends June 30th.

More than 2,000 officers' were dismissed

for economy reasons last year.

The proposed prearraignment system
would put a virtual end to the unauthor-
ized practice of- “convenience arrests."

These arrests.” occur when officers de-

liberately make arrsets near the end of
their work tours to obtain overtime pay:
The monthly management review meet-

ings between city and police .officials had
previously been closed to reporters. It

was uncertain if future meetings would

j

be open to £he press. .
- -I

Wydler Urging Ford to. Order •

Review of Medicaid-Medicare

Special In Tlx Wrw York Item '

MINEOLA, L L, Sept 17—-Representa-
tive John W. Wydler, Republican of Nas-

sau County, said today he would intro-

duce Monday a resolution ’ calling on
President. Ford to “initiate, through an
executive order, an immediate review
of the operations- of the Medicaid-Medi-

care programs:

The resolution will ask for the estab-

lishment of a strike force for Medicare

and Medicaid review composed of investi-

gators and auditors from the Department

of Health, Education and Welfare, the in-

terna! Revenue Service, the Department

of Justice and the Office of Management N

and Budget.

Mr. Wydler is. the . senior Republican '

on the House subcommittee with respon-

sibilities for oversight review of the De-** *.

partment Of Health. Education and. Wei- ' i

fare. His committee has been holding

hearings on an estimated loss of 5-1-3 bil-

lion annuaHy through fraud, and abuse

in-.the health programs.

F.B.I. Report on Police Deaths

WASHINGTON. Sept. IS (UPI) — The

Federal Bureau of Investigation has re-

ported that 75 state and local police

officers died in the line of duty in the

United States and Puerto Rico in the

first eight months of 1976. as against

85 for the same period last year

CHLOE'S THE WAY I SPELL !T.

MAGIC TO DRESS IN.

NOW, FROM THE SKIN OUT.

AND IT'S FIRST AT S.F.A.

> -
"

• •

:

A* 4

I start dressing with my bath. We all

do. But not everyone starts with the

luxury of Chloe. I do. Now that

there's Chloe for the bath. I relax,

end change the direction of my
mood to what lies ahead, indulging

myself m a few moments outside of

time. The same sense of timelessness

that s caught by Hie scent of Chloe

perfume. Classic and perfect as pure

white flowers glowing in the

shadows. After my bath, that's the

way I feei. The fragrance doesn't

leave me. Neither does the mood.
Poudre Parfumee, dusting powder,

6 oz., 12.50. Savons, soap,

3 cakes, HO. Cosmetic Collections,

Street Floor. Call (212) PL 3-4000.

Add sales tax on mail and phone,

1.25 handling charge beyond

our regular delivery area. .
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/ bought my handbag at Bergdori Goodman,

Every store has a reputation for doing something
something all its own. And everybody knows it.

So you always know the best place to shop ft

what you want
And you always know that Ohrbach's is the bes

shop for exactly the coat you want
Coats are our reputation, our something sp<

'thing/'
1

And if you didn't know it before, you knc
For example: The Paris-inspired Mandarin C

trimmed with braid, off-center buttoning, fully s.

Black and brown. The styling is news, and so is

$200.

The Parisian designed Bumoose Cape. A I

simply flows. Braid trim, frog buttoning (justone)
unlined. In camel, black and grey. $115.

'Mygloves came from Bloomingdale's.

Charge it at Ohrbach's! NEW YORK: 34th St., Sun. noon 'til 5 p.m.; Mon:, Thurs. 10 'til 8:30; Tues.. Wed., Fri. 10 'til 6:45; Sat. 10 'til 6. QUEENS CEISfTER: Queens Blvd. at Woodhaven-filvd
Raceway, Sun. noon 'til 5 p.m.; Mon.-Sat. 10 ‘til 9:30. PARAMUS, N.J.: Bergen Mall, Mon.-Sat, 10 'til 9:30. WAYNE, N.J.: Wrllowbrook, Mon.-Sat. 10 'til 9:30. WOODBR1DGE, N.J.: v
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pt 17 (UP)—Mr. McCarthy
achusetts ballot—again.
e of weeks after he Won a
t decision overruling state
Is and putting his name on
ppeals Court Judge Alan
•d that effect <ofthe ruling.

Hots due.to go tA the. print-.

Mr. McCarthy's name-will
November baHot here era-

’s decision is appealed and
un a few dayvlhe Secre-

offtce said yesterday.

Sept -18
;
(AP)—A Federal

'sentenced William A. H.

years jri prison yesterday1

of Rep Murphy, a news-

3ge said that he wouhfre-
ence in three to six months
psychiatric exantmatibn of

i who was convicted. of e»-

. Murphys abduction.: ;

imn C. O’KeDey, who arigi-

*<r Mr.'WlOntxns to 40 years
• bis first trial in 1974
the eetttence- foDffShg a

HTwner ••'••• '•

Jthe sentence was greater

“-Hah Judge 0*KdQey - said

Federal law Mr. Williams
jjtbte for parole after serving

J ather a 40-year or-a 50-year

•said that he wanted further

about Me. Williams, -p man.

td a great, deal,", because “I
]

Shge in him. as a .human be-

Ioesn’t mean the sentence

Ranged necessarily; but that)
j

ight to have more infonna-j Gfmbeb Broodway at 33rd Street, PE 6-51 OO-,Gimbeb East at 86lh afreet, 346-2300, also at Westchester, Paromus, Roosevelt Held, Vattey Strean, Stamford
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By KENNETH A. BRIGGS
Every third Thursday, the Rev. C.

Brownlow Hastings and six other South-
ern Baptist ministers drive a few miles
from downtown Atlanta to a secluded
Trappist monastery. There, with three
Roman Catholic monks, they spend the
day reading the New Testament in Greek.
For three years, since the first such

session, the monthly routine has been
what Dr. Hastings, a church official, calls

"one of my most satisfying experiences."

It also represents the kind of easy
communication between members of the

two powerful religious groups that was
virtually unknown a decade ago.

History of Antipathy

A heavy overlay of distrust and anti-

pathy has. in fact, darkened relations

between them for most of the nation's

history. Significantly, the legacy of this

feuding has been injected into the current

Presidential campaign, particularly in

terms of the impact of Jimmy Carter's

Southern Baptist identity among Roman
Catholics. Recent polls have found con-

cern by Catholic voters about the re-

ligion of Mr. Carter, the Democratic

candidate.

Much of the consequent discussion has

centered on the images- each religious

group has held of the other. Despite ef-

forts to erase the past, the negative

notions die hard.
Baptists and Catholics, usually isolated

from one another, have viewed each
other across a solid barrier of disagree-

ment, confusion and animosity.
To a Catholic, the Baptist was often

portrayed as a fanatical follower of a
superficial, revivalistic faith who has

strayed from the historic church. (More-

over, the stereotype was of a straight-

laced moralizer for whom the Bible was
almost an. object of worship.

Another Stereotype

Many Baptists, on the other hand,

were reared to regard Catholics as
puppets of the Pope for whom persona!

faith in Jesus Christ counted less than

reliance on church formulas for salva-

tion. Furthermore, Catholic belief in the

intercessory role of the Virgin Mery and
the saints often looked like idolatry to

3aptists.

Meanwhile, each church proudly hel.i

itself uo as the true *vay. Gecer-Jly,

neither Baptist ncr Csthcllc cr.uM imagine
bein? to® o*h**r. f

Though these impressions remain,

especially in Baptist rural areas and
Catholic urban areas, the ecumenical
age, among other things, is bringing

about a transformation of attitudes.

Baptists and Catholics are now going
on spiritual retreats together, working
on joint projects in such areas as evan-
gelism. examining differences on issues

like abortion and the meaning of con-
version, and, perhaps most importantly,

just getting to know one another.

‘Brothers and Sisters’

j

Many Explore Ideas and

Work Together, Though

Some DistrustRemains

to do that r
According to Bishop Law, who has

attended several regional conferences

sponsored by the two churches in recent

yeans, certain stereotypes begin to

crumble as lay people and clergymen

exorcise the demons of the past
Southern Baptists often say they come

away surprised by the Catholic -commit-

ment to Bible reading, prayer and per-

sonal faith in Jesus Christ, hallmarks of

Baptist tradition.

Catholics report being amazed to find

Baptists who do’ not believe that being
“saved” implies spiritual, development
ends there but rather, as one priest put
it, “that there is need for continual for-

giveness and growth,” a. sound 'Catholic

congppL

“Catholics are learning that the term
‘bom again' doesn't have to be an ex-
pression of arrogance,” a Catholic ob-
server says. -Tt doesn’t necessarily mean
the person thinks everything is just fine
and that he thinks he's got a place
staked out in heaven.

"

"We are movingly encountering each
other as brothers and sisters in Christ,”
says Bishop Bernard F. Law of the
Springfield-Cape Girardeau, Mo., diocese,
who was a priest for many years in

Mississippi “We simply were not able

Factors in

Several factors have made these first
steps possible. The Second Vatican Coun-
cil's emphasis on interchurch relations
and its declaration on religious liberty
was a major development Another has
been the gradual openness of Southern
Baptists toward relations with other
churches.

“Ecumenism itself is still a dirty word
in seme places in the church,” says Dr.
Claude Broach, director of the Catholic-
Baptist Ecumenical Institute in Winston
Salem, N.C., “primarily because it im-
plied a move to homogenize all Chris-
tians into one.”

But leaders of the Southern Baptist
Convention have been able .to convince
many of their co-religionists .that con-
versations could be held with oLhei
churches without risking theological
compromise.

"We have been able to develop unity,
1 rays Dr. Hastings, who has become the
' Soutoem Baptist observer set most large
Catholic gatherings, including the Synod
cf Bishops in Rome, without having to
resoive all the doctrinal differences that
have come down over the years."

Wide Differences

In practice, the churches are poles
apart For example, Catholicism works
within a highly complex hierarchy, while
among Baptists each church is autono-
mous. Baptists treat baptism as an
initiation for those old enough to “be-
lieve," while Catholics baptize new born
infants.

'

The greatest differences arise over their
respective concepts on the meaning of
salvation. This issue, perhaps more than
another other, has led to the deepest
levels of suspicion.

In the main, Baptists understand sal-

vation as an initial conversion or “bom
j

again” experience in which the person]

feels a commitment to Christ “In our j

evangelical tradition,” Dr. Broach ex-

plains, "it simply signifies your personal

decision to be a Christian.” .
•

While some say toe moment was a
dramatic, even supernatural, experience,

most. Including Jimmy. Carter, describe

it as an outwardly unspectacular but in-

wardly peaceful sense of resolve,- At that

time, according to Baptist thinking, God
confers forgiveness and grace.

Stress on Sacraments

Catholics, by comparison, hold that

the sacraments are the vehicles of grace
and that toe baptized infant has already,

received the fruits of salvation that are
strengthened over toe yearn through con-
tinued participation in. the sacraments.

Do Catholics have something akin to

conversion experiences? Participants in.
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Crawford brings back that popular Chair
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orden . Folds for easy,compact storage

.
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the Catholic-Baptist dialogues conclude
that many do, though not in “conver-
sion” terms Baptists would find familiar.

At a recent dialogue in California, for
instance, a bishop outlined his confirma-
tion and decision to become a priest in
a way that reminded Baptists of their
own moments o£ decision.
The two traditions disagree sharply on

a number of issues, among them abortion
and aid to private schools. As perhaps
the nation’s staunchest defender of
church-state separation, Southern Bap-
tists vigorously oppose Government sup-
port of private schools. On abortion,
though Southern Baptists are generally

as individuals to the practice—ive as a convention refused to
back an amendment that would prohibit
abortion, mirroring Jimmy Carter's own
stated position. .

Ambassador to Baptists

The Rev. Will Stelnbacher, a Jesuit
priest who works with the GJenmaiy
Missioners, a mission agency to toe rural
South, says that “while Catholics fre-
quently don't talk about their experi-
ences, they’ve -often had them."

Father Steinbacher, in an attempt to
create better interfaith . understanding,
became toe official Glenm&ry ambassador
to the Southern Baptist Convention and
spent three years, traveling* throughout
five Southern states.meeting with church
groups, attending worship and listening
to problems.
He fleft this summer, replaced at his

Newnan, Ga., residence by another pnest
with the same mission. He says that he
came to respect Southern Baptist integ-

arK* adds that he was received with
/warmth.and acceptance.” Father Stein-
bachers initiative is one of many efforts
being made to open channels of commu-
nication between groups.
The Ecumenical Institute, a joint oro-

<* Forest
Winston-Salem and Belmont Abbey a

Ca?oHc “liege, has brought
scholars, clergymen and toe laity to
yearly conferences since 1969.

Ministerial associations in most South-
ern. communities now include Catholic
priests.

toe dialogues been aimed at
mutual understanding rather than find-
ing theological harmony.

Local Church Efforts

In. addition to the more orchestrated
regional endeavors, local churches have
undertaken interchurch retreats, evangel-
*tic projects and social projects.

One- example of cooperation comes
from the

. southern Louisiana town of
Jemuogs. As as result of growing sen-
sitivity and closer ties, the First Baptist
Ctturcn two years ago sponsored a youth
evangelism campaign with the two local
Csuiouc churches and is planning a n?
treat to help Catholics become more ef-
fective law ministers.
The pastor of the First Baotist Church,

the Rev. .Lawrence Baylot; says that toe
area is the “heart of antagonism” and
that until recently the two groups re-
mained far removed. But, through the
ministerial association “Catholics and
Protestants began to share our concerns
and found them to he toe same,” he said.
Then we started to* pray about it”

Tuner Cirdef of Agreement
“We found an Inner circle of things

we agree on," Mr. Baylot says. “We all'
have a firm conviction feat Jesus Christ
is the answer. We don’t discuss things
Ilka sacraments. We just put that aside.”

These, developments are enormously
significant to those who lived among a
minority of Catholics in an atmosphere
that eyed then with hostility.

“If clergy get together it means a lot,"
says Bishop James D. Niedergese of’ the
Nashville diocese where Catholics num-
ber 60,000 in a population of 2.6 million.
"We’ve started getting rid of erroneous
ideas."

Bishop Nledergeses grew ud in a small
Tennessee town .and remembers insults
hurled at him for befig Catholic. He is
indict&tive of many newly appointed
bishops who are . acutely aware of the
need to reach across church lines.

“Catholics don’t believe everybodv
who’s non-Catholic wfll go to hell,” tie
says, citing what he says has been a
commonly held assumption.' “And we
don’t worship statues, we use them as
visual aids. Things are being understood
much better now."
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The Rio Communities sales office in Befeu, NJVL

Two States in the Southwest Sue

Land Concern Over Sales of Lots
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< Mon of toe
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By GRACE LICHTENSTEIN
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AT BT-OttEROUE. N.M.—About 45 miles

south of here s:ts ^*ri,,1u5 the rarc*

SDrawlin?'' <fubd :v:siOT in the stmbefit, to?

mn«rytn-« rf u<r-’9i> Convention, a
rni|l|(>n TJicFn7'J>«»oil

nflivi.- current1” J« fcnuNft with
fvc*' md the Federal

PVi—nml

„

TT.** i-V !",‘Fi'*" He B'rt Ctr”*-

onor "i'OT*' -

pn 1 1-pi—* P*inn Vpi-r f* 1-

fniipt." T!i«n» pro }»<rwu. tnpi—

p ci>ts -nr< .about 1 J500, residents.

Fowev**'. most of too—p evwwof tvoic* 1 Southwestern
d**s*rt v>nrd®rtH tr* to® a'*** «nrw nr''*

01 *'

of th* Manzano Mountains to the east

According to local realtors, und®-
veloned ’and ?n the vWnttv sells for no
more then *40 an -acre. But a sir*, filed
in Aire*’«t b*» the New Mexico Attomev
Genprel -cciwps Hnriron Coreora.fion nf

sell*"** «ir.g!&-f?milv-home- sites in the
snfcdivis^-n for an pv®raw of S6.000 an
an:® prd commercial Jots for air average
of S24.000 an acre.

Th® suit arpies that most of the
proDertv is unimoroved grazing land
worth l®s« than S200 en acre by any
standard. It also says that most of it has
no reads or util»tv lines. There is a ,c!0

a Question of whether water would be
avaibble to rerve some homes Thu* *h®
suit contends, the buyers have been,
cheated into paying inflated prices.

State Uses a New Tactic

The Np.w Mexico suit the firet re**r

filed bv the state aaairst a tend sales
comoany. uses a new. tactic a'lned^a1,

curing what Attomev General Toney
Anaya believes is widesoread laud swin-
dles. It charges that not only is Horizon
violating consumer orijtection laws but.
that ft is also violating state securities
laws.

In Arizona, a similar suit, based onlv
on consumer protection laws, was filed
against Horizon last June by Attorney
General Bruce Babbitt Meanwhile, the
Federal 1 Trade Commission has. also,
accused the company of carrying out mis-
leading sales practices.
J Horizon, the largest subdivider in New-
Mexico and the largest land company in
Arizona, according to state officials, has
becrane toe most visible target of investi-
gations among Large land sales outfits
in the Southwest

.

A look at Horizon offers insight into
the magnitude cf land sales in the region,
a^weJl as into the corporation's own side
of the story.

. Horizon Defends Its Actions

sentation. The Federal Government has
prosecuted land swindlers in the South-

J-west, but such prosecutions are effective

For its part. Horizon has vigorously
defended its actions. It is listed on the
New York Stock Exchange and puts out
detailed annual reports. In a blistering
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new people 'and building actirin-. • Florida Beaches
It- is only recently that New Mexico

j T -
and Arizona, long centers of land specu-l «Iccr OcWage JL.I

have^attwnpted to curb misrepre-
! HOLLYWOOD F-a.

i,
-

.JBftsr*-'

.

ri..

only against gross criminal fraud, not ! treated-sewa»»
against certain kinds of unfair sales tech-
niques or misleading advertising, which
state officials say are used frequently.
The main Federal law regulating land

sales is administered by the interstate
Land Sales Registration office of the De-

Passengers Shift in Strike at T.W.A.
Bj The Associated press

Thousands of weekend travelers shifted
to alternate airlines as Trans World .Air-
lmes was grounded yesterday by a strike
of 12.000 mechanics' mid ground crew
members, whose contract wrth toe airline
expired last Oct 31.
The primary Issue m negotiations fcr

a new contract is wages.
Other airisnes reported no overcrowding

as a result of taking ontheT.W. a pas-
sengers and toe struck airline said- that
it had no reports of any of it§ passengers
being stranded. A spokesman for the air-
line noted, however, that Saturday was
a relatively light travel day and tlfet the
fall impact of the strike would not be
felt imol Monday.

Other airlines reported no overcrowd-
ing as a result of taking on the T.WA
passengers and .the struck airline said
that it had no reports of any o£*its pas-
sengers on regularly scheduled flights
being stranded. A spokesman for the air-
line noted; however, that Saturday was
a relatively light travel day and that the
full impact of the strike would not be
felt until Monday. He -was not asked
about charter flights.

The strike began at one minute after
midnight yesterday with the expiration
of a Government-ordered 30-day cooling-
off period. Talks in' Washington failed
to resolve a pay dispute.
A spokesman for toe airline in Wash-

ington said that he did not expect Federal

mediators to call for new negotations be-
fore tomorrow at the earliest.

“I do£t toink well be back to work
for a while," sead Larry Atkins, president
of a machinists union local at Columbus,
Ohio.
T.WA. operates an average of 443

flights daily, including 44 overseas
flights, and carries an average of 43,000
passengers a day.
A spokesman for the striking Interna-

tional Association of Machintets airi
Aerospace Workers said that talks broke
off minutes before the Friday night strike
deadline.

Who the Strikers Are
-The strikers—roecharses , nunp service-

men, dining, commissary, cleaning and
teletype personnel—-have not had a pay
rise since Ma yl, 1975. Retroactivity of
any pay rise to the expiration date of
toe union's contract last October is re-
ported to be a major issue.

.
A T.WA.- spokesman said that the cur-

rent average annual -pay of the striking
workers is $16,500.
Hie strikers, also are seeking improve-

ments in insurance, retirement and other
benefits. T.W.a. was' reported by sources
close to the negotiations to be demanding
a one-year- moratorium on wage rises and
discontinuance of certain fringe benefits,
such as company participation in a dental
plan. •

.. . „ was administrator of
that. office for two -years before joining
Horizon.

public letter last, mortth after the New Partni®°t of.Housing -and Urban Deveiop-
Mexico suit was filed,'. Alfred Lehtonen, -

™enL Mr’ ^btimen
the corporation's vice president, charged
that -Mr. Anaya was trying the case in
the newspapers. -

“We have been in business in New
Mexico for 17 years “ the letter said, not-
ing that most “land fraud" is identified
with companies that go bankrupt and
disappear. “We remain in business, fully
obeying all laws and rules,” the letter
continued. It also said that Horizon con-
tributes to the economy of each state
it operates in by providing taxes, jobs.
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'
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i
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JERSEY "TEA PARTY
1

PLA1ED FOR BYRNE
§&

.

'

i Politicians and Protesters Gather
h

L in Trenton for March on Princeton
*

to Complain About Tax
4
Law

i

I !

i n\-

i
- Special taXbf itarYofc Thau

TRENTON, Seat 18—Moravian S.OOfl

! people from throughout New Jersey

gathered here to stage a protest calSrig
1

for the repeal of Hie recently enacted

State income Tax Law.
(

]

Following tile four-hour rally, prt-

! testers began marching to Princeton, the

site of Governor Byrne's official resi-

dence, where they planned to drop off

several thousand tea bags in as attempt
to their complaints about taxation

' here to the Boston Tea Parly in 1773.

The Bicentennial motif was continued

i
’ the afternoon here as Arthur J-

' Caceglir of Wood-Ridge wso identified

himself as a member of the Ad Hoc
Committee, to Repeal the New Jersey In-

um-M

Mi

-r“ ’’CV.'i

AssocUtad Prass

Demonstrators protesting against

the state income tax in front of the

State House in Trenton yesterday.

cnoe Tax, appeared in a town chier’s

uniform and periodically rang a hand
bell while shouting:
"We press for real tax relief and rea-

sonable economies so that we may be
pree of the oppressions visited upon us
by runaway officialdom.”

Tigher Fiscal Control Urged

In successive speeches, half a dozen
conservative state legislators suggested
tighter fiscal controls over the entire
State Government and closer suyervision
of the public schools, which receive funds
from the disputed income tax.

The schools were closed on July 1

miller orders from the State Supreme
Court, which had ruled that the old meth-
od of school-financing was unconstitu-
tional because it relied too heavily on
property taxes that discriminated against
poorer districts.

The high court said that his method of
raising money had violate the constitu-

tional mandate of a “thorough and effici-

ent education for all students.*
1

Within a week,
,
the State Legislature

had passed the income tax law by a mini-
mam vote over the protests of many of
the lawmakers who spoke here today.

Senator Anthony Impenale of Newark,
an mdependent declared: “There is no
more government of, for or by the people.
It's all for the. politicians themselves,” he
said.

‘Don’t Amend Injustice*

“They should realize what we know all

too well today—that you don’t amend
an injustice, you delete it and - eliminate

it, Mr. Impenale saidr and that’s what
must be done with this tax.”
- Mr. Imperiale also delivered a personal
attack on Governor Byroe, who supported
the tax “Brendan Byroe should be ar-

rested fen- impersonating a Governor”
Mr. Impenale shouted as the crowd began
a 30-second round of sustained applause
and cheers.
Assemblyman John Dorsey, Republican

of Morris -County, said that he would
introduce a bill to repeal the tax m an

to "give the people the power

: i ;
‘

M

they deserve.” One of two Constitutional

amendments that Mr. Dorsey plans to in-

troduce would provide for the recall of

public officials by citizens dissatisfied by
their performance in office.

Truancy Cases in Busing Protest

Expected to Drop in Louisville

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 18 (UPI)—The
number of truancy cases against Louis-

ville area parents who withhold their

children from school to protest court-

orderd busing will fall far short of last

year's total as official said yesterday.

But nearly 300 busing-related truancy

cases from last year have not yet been

heard by the courts and that number is

absenteeism this year, according to David

Espin, an associate superintendent of the

Jefferson County school System-

Enrollment in the Louisvflie-Jefferson-

County school system has reached more

than 99 percent of the 117,000 students

officially projected. Mr. Espin said, how-

ever, that some busing opponents were

continuing their classroom boycott ac-

tivities. More than 15,000 students are

ieing bused this year for desegregation

purposes.

\\
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him bu the pair or

Steams& Foster

only

116.00
Choose;fora3 firmnesses, 3 sizes. Mattresses

have quilted-to-Marvelux® foam surfaces with

cotton felt over an individual steel coil innerspring

unit to-assure exact comfort Matching steel
‘

coil box spring is WeightBalanced®

forproperand lasting support

Firm: cotton coverm modified stripe.

Mattress orbox spring Pair or set
Twin size, each 79.95 any2 only 116.00
Full size, each 99.95 any 2 only 156.00
Queen size, each 140.00 any 2 only216*00

Extra firm: cotton cover in floral print -

Mattress orbox spring Pairorset
Twin size, each 89.95 any 2 only 136.00
Full size, each 109.95 " any 2 only 176.00
Queen size, each 150.00 any 2 only 236.00

Snpcrfirm: damask cover of polvester/ravon

Mattress orbox spring Pair or set
Twin size, each 99.95 any 2 only 156.00
Full size, each 119.95 any 2 only 196.00
Queen size, each 160.00 any 2 only 266.00

Save 40.00 and 60.00 on
Barcalounger recliners
Lady-sizetraditional now 289.00

reg.323.00. Lawson arm.Tailored gracefully in soft-

cotton velvet Rust ormushroom colors.

Becliner-rpcker 229.00 reg. 289.00.

Biscuit-tufted lounger in Herculon®

olefin in brown/beige/gold. Sale ends Sept. 30th.

Saveon Simmons’ Hide-A-Bed
andlove seat setnow799.00

reg. 1149.00. Orbuy each one separately: 73”Hide-A-Bed®
only, 549.00, 56” love seat only, 299.00.

Loose pillow back, fawn cotton velvet cover.

Not shown: earth-tonedHerculon® olefin plaid duo, now
699.00 set, reg. 929.00. 73”Hide-A-Bed® onfo 499.00.

.

56” loveseat, 249.00* Tight backs, slim arms.
Tailoredcream and rust setnow899*00

ieg. 1189.00. 76” Hide-A-Bed® only, 599.00.
59° love seat only, 349.00.* Olefin/cotton

jacquard pattern. Roll arm, loose pillow

back, kick-pleated skirting.

Saleends Sept 30th.

•Special order. Allow4-6 weeks for delivery.

Use ourDeferredPaymentPlan andtake
months topay ferpurchasesof $100 ormore.

•

AD on the seventh floor, Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000 and branches.

SHOPEVENINGS AT ALLALTMANSTORES ...FIFTH AVENUE,THURSDAYTILLa n«nvMonday thxoiu^ Friday, RJdgewood/Param8s9*.3Q to 9:3(hMonday and Thursday,White Plains and Mantesset930to 9 ShortHffls o-qn
DAILY

. 1GTQ6
* y

ysau IO*30; St Davids, Monday andWednesday,#
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READY SUNDAY 12 NOON-5:30 P,M,

READY MONDAY 10 A.M.

Italian leather handbags

E

ggl ' • satchels • totes • dutches

51 • cjassics • unique designs

Hgf Beautifully designed by

Hr Italy's craftsmen . .

.

^ • detailed with line hardware

trims. Blade, rust, tan, brown or navy.

Pictured styles representative of group. many sold .

in stock at*44

A AVENUE -e KINGS PLAZA FLUSHING e-FORDHAM RD. • PARAMUS * MENLO PARK • WHITE PLAINS MILFORD, CONN. • VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FIELD # QUEENS BOULEVARD • 3RD AVENUE, BRONX e EATONTOW^
•., y 1

• .X*J.exiogton Avenue open to 9:06 p.m. All other stores to 950 p.m. Monday to Saturday. All New York Stores open Sunday 1 2-5:30 P.M. No mall or phone orders.
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New York Lottery Is Running a Tough Race With Illegal Games
f

s. By LENA WILLIAMS
i
^though the new instant New York
-state Lottery is an overwhelming suc-

!
'2eSS ‘ t

“ not very popular' in communi-
nes that still favor longer-established
betting games such as 'numbers" and the
horses.

The long lines of people waiting for
.
lottery tickets in the rest of the city.

. for instance, are not to be found in
: Harlem.

“Most black people are going to stick
• with the numbers because it’s a way of

life," said Michael Baker, who lives in
the Lenox Terrace apartments on 135th

;
Street and was engaged in a game of

: playground basketball.

;

"First, you don’t have to pay a dollar

like you do with the lottery. Second, the

runner usually lives in the neighborhood,
so you don't have to walk a mile to place
your bet. Third, a wager of 25 cents
on a three-digit number pays off about
S100 on the same day.

Players who win money on the numbers
racket, which is illegal, are not known
to pay taxes on their winnings.

‘You Never Know’
In other parts of the city, however, the

SI lottery ticket—18.9 million were sold,

in the state in the first week of operation
—is the hottest item in own. Madison
Avenue businessmen, college sudents and
the elderly are spending their extra dol-

lars these days to buy lottery tickets.

“You never know when you could get

that winning 35,000 ticket and pay off the

furniture bill,” said Diane Manage, a
clerk-typist who has bought two lottery

tickets every day since the game started

last Wednesday. “I figure, you can't go
wrong with a dollar investment"

Richard Levine, an office manager at
2 Penn Plaza, says ha has spent a siz-

able portion of his last two paychecks
buying S5 to S10 worth of lottery tickets.
"One day I’m going to scrape off that

gray coating and find three matching
S5.000

#
figures,” Mr. Levine said as he

rubbed off the coating on one of bis
tickets to find three matching $2 figures.
“1 can see me now in a new car."

dor in front of Pennsylvania Station and
at the Port Authority Bus Terminal were
asked why they played 'the lottery.

“Because you know right away if

you're a winner."

"It’s new and it’s different.”

‘I like to see how my luck is going/
They can’t cheat on this one, like the

People who were waiting on long,
snake-tike lines outside the lottery ven-

“They can’t cheat on this one, like they
did on the weekly.”

While the reasons varied, the frequency
of winners seemed to encourage more
people to play than any other factor.

‘A Winner HereP

“When people get a winner or if they
even see a winner it encourages them to
play,” said Louis Cuomo, who operates
the lottery stand at Penn Station. “Every

now and then I just yell out ’Hey! We
Just got a winner herd' and before you

know it. the line starts building up."
’ Nevertheless, Alexander and Mary
Dougart, who regularly played the old

wekly lottery, are skeptical of the new
pqmp even though they have bought

many tickets.

“What usually happens is you spend $5

on tickets and end up with one S2 win-

ner.” Mr. Alexander said. “You’re, still

losing 53, so what’s so great about it?”

Mr. Dougart, a 55-year-old Manhattan
resident, was disappointed that she
couldn't redeem the money for an old
lottery ticket from the vendor at the Port
Authority Bus Terminal.

Man With Toy Pistol Attempt

To Seize Cargo Jet in t;
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Envoy to Yugoslavia

Causes Controversy

AtStateDepartment

Latlau Smntt
’ Silberman being inter-

n Belgrade recently.

By DAVID-BINDER. -

r : SMUil » The Thaes.'

- WASHINGTON, Sept 18~-Stetements
:

. by Laurence H. Sflfcerman, United States

v
; Ambassador to Yugoslavia, oa behalf of,

' m American citizen
_

knprisoneii in- that

• ccwintry'have lad sharp .repercussions h-.

v'i
- side, the State .Dtenartperit, according to

Adnucist^ .

'

.V.
' They said Mr. SHberman had demanded

the removal of the .Deportment's Yugoe-

iav desk'offfcer Alan R. Thompson, oyer

the hanriSng of the spy case. Mr. Thomp-
son was transferred last month,.

The’ internal ^eootroveisy centered on
Mr. Sitbennatfs piAlic condemnation of

the Yugoslav Government for holding

Laszkt
.
Toth, a Colorado engineer with

dual Yugoslav and American citizenship,

as a spy fee mo rethan 11 months.

Supported by White Home
The envoy made his criticisms jsa Yugo-

slavia on June 7, the day Yugoslavia in-

formed the United States it would soon

release Mr- Toth, and again on July 23,

the day Mr. Toth was released.

Mr. Silberman was praised in American

newspaper editorials for his defense of

Mr. Toth and his.actions were later sup-.
1

ported by the WhiteHouse and Secretary

of State Henry A. Kissinger.

'But Inside the Department of State, of-

ficials there said, a move was made at

a very high level to have him resign or

be reprimanded for “undiplomatic behav-

ior."

Mr. Silberman has acknowledged that

he was criticized by the “Eastern Euro-

pean section" of the Department
But other officials said that a reprimand

nhd been under consideration by Deputy
Secretary Charles W. Robinson, Deputy
Under Secretary for management Law-
rence'S. Eagleburger and Assistant Secre-

tary for European Affairs Arthur A. Hart-
man.

It was finally overruled by Mr. Kissing-

er, who was said to have felt that a repri-

mand would only provoke Mr. SObennan
to carry his case to the public again and
possibly become an issue in the Presiden-

tial campaign.
,

Mr. Kissinger was also described as

feeling that it would serve no purpose to

take action againstMr. Silberman because
President Tito assailed Mr. Silberman in

an interview with Tanjug, the official

news agency, cm July 31.
President Tito accused Ambassador

Silberman of waging a “campaign”
“pressure" against Yugoslavia. Relations

between the two countries have been bur-
dened by the mutual accusations, Ameri-

d Yugoslav .officials said.can and
As a result Mr. Kissinger ordered all

'deportment officials xtirectiy concerned
with the matter "not to discuss it with
the press. He also sent an advisory mes-

sage to Mr. Silbennaa asking him not :

to provoke new altercations with his host

Government, the cffficials said.

The controversy has also bad & philo-

sophical element, the officials added, be-

cause it involved Admhristratfon attitudes

toward the Communist Government a
Yugoslavia.

Mr. Silberman, a conservative Republi-

can, has made ft point of declaring his

distaste for Commmxist policies and what

he deemed anti-American actions by

Yugoslavia, they said.

In this regard, they said, he has earned

a certain amount of sympathy from Mr.

Kissinger and some of his aides who have

viewed some Yugoslav policies'—few in-

stance ux the Angola crisis last year—as
“unhelpful.” .
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Ifs a week-long Italian street carnival at

Macy’s! So much to see, do, sniff, taste! Here's

what you'll find on the 5th floor of Macy's

Herald Square (for our celebration at other

Macy's, checkyour local paper).

See our gay umbrellas!

Meet master chefs from New York's finest

Italian restaurants. Watclfthem prepare their

specialties. They'll share their recipes withyou
(and maybe a taste of the finished product).

Discover that when it comes to cooking alia

Italiano, you’ve got to come to Macy’s!

HearAngelo DiPippo play his accordion

accompanied by musicians Danny Albetta and
Don Ragonese, Mondayfrom 12:30 to 2:30 PM.
DiscoverwhyAngelo is a star ofmovies (The
Godfather), television and nightclubs.

Watchthe experts demonstrate those fascinat-
ing gadgets that make pasta, gnocchi, pizza

and other authentic Italian dishes.

See Ferrara's brilliantly painted Sicilian

donkey cart on our 5th floor allweek long.

A true touch of Italy!

What’s happening at HeraldSquare

Monday, Sept 20, 3:30PM
ChefJohn Vlacich of Aperitivo Restaurantwill

prepare one of his outstanding specialties-,

Chicken Aperitivo.

Tuesday, Sept. 21, 3:00PM
ChefJaco ofRomeo Salta will prepareone of
file special dishes that have made him a
favorite of East Side gourmets.

Wednesday, SepL 22, 12:00M
See Chef Antonio Orsino of II Gattopardo

create one of his exquisite Italian delicacies
.' right before your very eyes.

Thursday, SepL 23, 3:00 PM 9

Waite* master chef of ll'Rigoletto, will show
you how delectable lamb can taste as he pre-

pares itwith his own special brand of magic.

Friday, SepL 24, 12:00 M
Roberto, owner and master chef of Antica

Roma, will prepare a recipe handed dowrffor

generations in his family.

Saturday, SepL 25, 12:30 PM
Luisa, star of Channel 47*s cooking. series,

in Contra con Luisa, will give a lesson in Italian

cooking.

While up In New Rochelle

Monday through Friday, 11 AM-4UN) PM
Clara and Carol, Macy's own special chefs,

will share their recipes for crepes Italiano and
minestrone.

Saturday, SepL 25, from 11 AM-4K10 PM
Chef Bernard of Pierre's Restaurantwill teach

you the fine art of making Vitello Piemontese.

Buono appetit!

And over at Macy’s Queens Experts show how
to make pasta, gnocchi, pizza and other

goodies.

Thursday, Sept. 23

See Felix, master chef of Buonavia, create his

specialty.

Macy's Housewares (D.131, 141), 5th Floor,
,

Herald Square and the Macy’s near you. Phone

orders accepted any hour, any day. Mai!, too;

for $7 ormore, tax exclusive. NYC 971-6000;

NJ toll-free 800-221-6822;New Haven
203-624-921 1 ; elsewhere In Conn, toll-free

1-800-922-1350, or your nearestMacy's phone
ordernumber. Add sales tax and 500 handling

(for 2 or more Hems, add 500 only once);

outside delivery area add 160.Sorryno COD’s.

1
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Best
oftheseason.

Whateverthereason
yOucometoNewYork.

Da Central PWt
106 Ccniral Part. South. New York. N.Y. 10019 • (212) 247-7000

Wc feature New York’s newest night hit. The Barbizon

Plus Library discotheque, and most delightful dining spot.

Inn the Park restaurant. And we’re around the comer
from everything else. Smgfas. S36-S52. doubles. 54S-S58.

For reservations, see your travel agent. Or call toll-tree

(NO) 442-5963 (fir N.Y. State except N.Y.C.) or (BOO)

223-5493 (from anywhere else in Continental U.5.). In Can-
ada, contact UTELL North America. 800-528-1234

IfEW YORK, ROSLYN %
OPEN SUNDAY 11-5

SPECIAL EVENT
DANISH TEAK

K3 BOOKCASE WALL

Ififfi
international

noimci
CHAIR

OTTOMAN
LEATHER

$399
NEWyOm440PMtac.su/30Bia' PAHAMUS 712 Rr 1 7. stj feter

213484-1 ISS 201 -4474433/0*1 Tnaidw

ROS.V1I 190IAadaAw/EM137 HE BOSTON RiMMck/BI 7^20-1400
Iteti one MacX/5i 6-484-44 14 Hi 1/Pv<a*/St7-32M5S0 J
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Expert fitting and service

for Florsheim shoes

at Footsaver
with no extra charge

"HARD-TO-FIND"™ Sizes

AAAA AAA

5-10

614-12

B

AA

3H-12

E

5-10

5-12

C
4)4-12

EE
5-10

“Roatner"

Tlie comfort oxford.

Black, blue, beige, bone or

white kid. Black or blue suede.

Only $34*95
Sizes T0J4 to 12, $2.00 extra

- Closed Saturday, Sept. 25.'

YOUR FEET COME FIRST at FOOTSAVERTJt

E
Onfy One Footsaver—
Seven Floore of Ladles’ Shoes

38 West 34 Street, Botw. 5th & 6th Area., N.Y.C. 10001
HAIL ORDERS INVITED—WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. No C.O.D. 0.

Add S1J25 (or shipping and handling plus local lax. PE 6-B081.
Opon Mon. ana Thure. lo & Frt. to 7. An major credit cards honored.

ooisaver

V?

.

Swinging Cage Chair
Staer sawr

$299
and that’s final!

fi

These eye-catching “conversa-
tion piece’ chairs are truebEss to

sit In. But we're clearing out the
last few because they're no
longer being made. Chrome-
over-steel cm sturdy black metal

base. Beige or brawn cushions
are removable. Orderyoursnow,
while they last!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
On mail and phone ortera (D«L
correctsales tax. NoCOOs. DeWayoxtra uP *“2^5*^*

credtcartshonored. All sales flnaL Ask forfrw FurnitureFolder.

114 East 57th Street (Bet Part and-LfitJ, New York 10022

(212) PL 2-311 1 • Daily fill 6, Tfiurs. till 8

SILVER • JEWELRY CRYSTAL *i POROEMW » PEWTER * TEAK «UCS

Conservative Party, by 140 to 137,

Stops Bid to Keep Ford Off Ticket

By GLENN FOWLER

The*Ccnseirativc Party’s state commit- < on their ticket but :n the preceding two

tee by a margin of only three votes, de-. Presidential elections they had -lefr their

feated an attempt to deny- President Ford
4
line blank. Presideht Ford’s backed were

a place on the Conservative line on the Concerned that failure of the Republican

ballot-in New York State for the Novem-: candidate and his running mate. Robert

ber election. J. Dole, to gain a secondJ:ne on the baliot

Opponents of the Ford candidacv mus- could cripple his candidacy in New York,

tered 137 votes in favor of a motion to. HcAvever, equal concern was expresed

leave blank the Presdential column on the, in an hcur-and-a-half debate among the

Conservative line, placing Senator James. Conservatives yesterday over the effect

t. Buckley at the head of the ticket. A'cf a Ford-Dole endorsement on the Buck-
total of 140 committee members—not all . ley candidacy,

of them "Ford supporters—voted to nomi-; jhe Contentions
nate a President and Vice President

There were two abstentions and - 32 Those arguing for a Ford endorsement

committee members did not appear at contended that failure io back the Presi-

the meeting in the Belmcnt Hotel, Lexing-j dent would anger Republicans to the

ton Avenue and 49th Street 1

;
point of their refusal to vote for Mr.

Later, the committee put Mr. Ford on
j

Buckley. Those favoring a blank Presiden-
its ballot The President received J45

[

tiaj line said that having Ford-Dole elec-

votes. Anthony Di Pern a, a state commit-
j

tors on it would turn off conservative
teexnan from Suffolk County who sought

j

Democrats who intended to vote for the

the nomination, received 1 14 votes.
;
incumbent Senator but not if he were

Four years ago, the Conservatives put -coupled with Ford and-Dole on Row C,
Richard M. Nixon and Spiro T. Agnew 1 the Conservative; line on voting machines.

New Passenger Trains to Start

New York City-Albany Service

New Franco-American turbine-powered

passenger trains will be gin regular serv-

ice tomorrow between Grand Central

terminal and the Rensselaer station serv-

inb Albany, and qne oF them will be on
public display in New York City this

afternoon.

Amtrak, the national rail passenger
Systran, said that New Yorkers may come
aboard the sleek, five-car $4.6 million

train on Track 23 at Grand Central
between 2 and 4 P.M. i

Initial turbo schedules are as follows:
Monday through Thursday, leave New

York at 2 P.M. and 8:15 P.M.; leave
Rensselaer for New York at 7 and 8:15

!
AJ4. Fridays and Saturdays—leave New

|

York for Albany and Buffalo at nooru.

I Saturdays and Sundays—leave Buffalo

j

for New York at 8:30 AJVL .

I
By year’s end, seven of the new French-

!
designed, California-built trains are ex-

’ pected to be operating in the New York-
Albany-Buffalo corridor.

Three Begin Walk for P.O.W.

PITTSBURGH, SepL 18 CAP)—Three rela-
tives of a Vietnam prisoner of war who
has not been returned home began a walk

j

to Washington today to call attention to

;

their plight. John Estocin, 35 years old. his
1 wife and sister started the trek from their
home in nearby Turtle Creek and ex-
pected to cover the 250-mile march in 16
days. Mr. Estocin’s brother, Michael, a
Navy pilot, is one of 36 men still listed
as a P.O.W. .

*

super systems^ieil89 corners229Ottoman

MORE BEAUTIFUL ARRANGEMENTS. More
useful sizes, more value for your money.

Made by one of America's most famous man-

ufacturers, only for Maurice Villency at these

never-fiefore-achieved prices.

MORE LUXURY VELVETS. Ten o 1

lived Scotchgard cotton velvets
f
*

from. Come try the special way tt

f

sits. ft‘s pure comfort, forever ro-ar

Bring floor plans, we ll design your -

NEW YORK amr PARAMUS.NJ. SCARSDALE ROSLYN HEIGHTS

tmUa£»»Anrae 685 Rcuw17ck>. B73Ws*K<nsEi ErtZBLtExtnr
ConerSSS Street &e Fadiicn Center Lord S TaywCcnfcr CCOSo Serna Be.

' 447-UlQ 472-1203 621-7537

Cl7n6.B-w.b9 UMi7!wa.to9 Mm S Tfrjs. 13

9

Ndum
Open Sunday 12 to 5 in New York, Rosiyn Heights & Scarscfale

SHOWN
StartN*taSR9

STEREO-TV Bookstack

5 feet wide $599 ‘

Conceal your equipment' behind accordion doors
that fold completely out of your way! Our Bookstacks
are made entirely by hand in selected solid wood
(we don't mean Jaminaled on wood— don't mean
plywood—we mean solid. wood}. Hand' finished in

mellow tones—from Light to Deeper Frurtwood,

weathered Louisiana or even Antique Mahogany fin-

ish. Hand doweled 86" H, 21" D. Also made in

special sizes or in solid Cherry, Mahogany or- Walnut
atadd'Icost.

.

SORRY . . . effective Oclobgr 30th. we're forced fo increase

many prices due to costs beyond our-controt.

CURTIS 25 W 45 St. UU 2-5110—'Thus: Eve.—Open Sat. OPEN-MONDAY-SATURDAY TO 9 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 12-5:30 P.M. NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS
.
.LEXINGTON AVENUE & 58th STREET EXCLUSIVELY

Introducing our exclusive
new wall system

from Denmark, nodular
free standing and fully
relocatable'. Beautifully
finished in- select teak'
veneers from Bangkok'
with solid teak trim.
Includes wide desk/bar,
bookshelves, stereo and
TV space, sliding door
cabinets plus four wide
drawers.

r

1Q'6" wide by 6* high
(smaller units available)

I
DIV
H.V,

(212

Sat.

WHILE THEY LA&T

TRULY A "BEST BUY'Vy
including delivery and installation (in:: v .Metro area)

$599«(

•OF INTERIORS 6 SOUiX , IHC-

.C. .1107 2nd Ave.(69th St}

) 283-7705 hours dailv and
. 1 0AM-6FM Holiday 10AM-7 : 20?::!

ViZSTCKESTSR 300 White 'Plains =d.,
Scarsdale (914)472-4700
- blocks north of Lord s, Taylor
daily 10A.'i-6f5M,;ion-Thurs ioas-gfj;

open Sunday>5 PM

Europe’s Great Shop Window
The new catalog of QUELLE.
Europe’s Mad Order House No. 1

«" '"tw *h..!'s ne»- and ao-.iV

H
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around the -aorld.

INTERNATIONAL

••Cata!ogCoupon»®»»*o®oo«»#« ##

YES - win! me a rojufof f/ur neir QUELLE aitulng.

, / fndosf check (or urnuey order) for $4.00. l untkr- NAME.'
Hand Vos amount tcM be refunded in full tthru

7 place mi/ first order, itnil coupon to:

Qadle, Inc-, P.O.Box 10011,

West New York, NJ. 07093.

• ••••- -£3^5*

;
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safe 399.

Fourth Floor, Fifth Avenue, and aO stores.

save on steam’s& foster

queen size sofa beds

now for immediate delivery

The Steams & Foster quality is queen size too! Each hand-

some sofa bed has a costly, 312 coil, 13 gauge, extra-firm in-

nerspring mattress—but in our sale the cost is low! TUt-up

headrest for Tyviewing or reading. Quantities are limited.

Above

:

80"tuxedo style with upholstered back, balloon cush-

ions. Covered! in beige and brown striped fabric, sale 399.

Left: 75" contemporary styfe with loose pillow back. Uphol-

stered in rust and beige geometric patterned fabric, safe 499.

sale 499.
Convenientcredit facilities available.

We accept the American Express card.

For creative ideas innew room design,

consultourInteriorDesign StudioonFour
andallstomsXfrcall 695-3800,ext270.

******
IJp FIFTH AVENUE at 38th

garden cjty - manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills red bank • jenkintown • Stamford
Fifth to®*Thura.iSBI B « Short Htfs; Stamford, White Plains, GanfeirCil* Manhasset • daily 93a to 530 •Monday * Thun, 'fl 9* Jenkintown A Red Bank* daily 930 to 530 Wed. & Fri.'H 9 • Paramus • daily 930 to 930 •SattH 530

W
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i.SWICK. N.X, Sept IS—J ,wX'WilBf "

snent, Davj
t joist lean:

ate candidates appeared
separately-before the Newd later entertained ques-

39 years old, lashed .out
iaxns, calling him a part
: and indifferent" Demo-
Congress.
of oneijartyieadersfirt;
' tcf 13venture ihaf Cob-

lliams Sharing Same Platform for the First Tiijtie in Campaign in Jersey
grass,has. jnot done its Job, In fact,'Con-
gress- has spent mostof. the 20 years abdi-
cating its responsbilittes for dpaitog with
problems by delegating its .powers to a
vast and pervasive bureauracy" Mr. Nor-
cross said.,.

An “Indifferent’ Congress

"My opponent. Senator waiiams, is a
part of the leadership of this, indifferent
and self-interested Congress. Ijieed- ac-
cuse him .of nothing' more anU I accuse
him -of nothing less/' he said.
Mr. Nojffcross, a -Moqrestown .attorney

and fonner hgadVof ibe State ETecdoji

Law Enforcement Commission, said Sena-
tor Wflllams?s positions on several Con-
gressional committees had led die three-
term incumbent to favor the special Inter-
ests he was charged with' regulating.

Mr. Norcross said it was "symbolic of
his debt to special interests that be.placed
George Meany*s granddaughter on his
committee’s payroll. I don’t quarrel that
she ih&s tbe qualifications terget a job
m; Washington. I’m upset with the insen-
sitivity and arrogance of her placement”
Mr Meany is the national president off

theAJ.L-CXO.
_

;

Mr. Norcross again complained that

SenatOrWUUams bad refused to face him
in a direct debate.

Senator WiHiams, 56, sidestepped the
debate question by saying he had just
learned that Senator Robert Dole of
Kansas, the G.OJ*. Vice-Presidential can-
didate, also was expected to speak at
the function.

Debate Slated Next Month
- Tve been trying to get at David Nor-
cross for so long," Seantor Williams said,

“and I guess we won’t be alone this
time."

A Williams aide later said Mr. Norcross
and Senator Wiliams, along with three

minor Senate can di dates, would stage a
debate OcL 12 at WCAU-TV. in Philadel-
phia. The aide said there were no plans
for a debate that could he viewed by
North Jersey TV audiences. •

In his remarks. Williams listed his ac-
complishments after IS years In the Sen-
ate, stressing such areas as aid for the
handicapped, , senior citizens .and ' the
educationally deprived.

“When I was elected to the Senate in
1958 I those to focus in those areas of
legislation that dealt with the needs at
home. I was concerned with urban af-

fairs, basking and housing, labor and!

puWic welfare—areas that deal with the !

worfdng people of the land,” Senator (

Williams said.

“Out of my efforts, and those of like-

minded people, we oame up with pro-
grams that mean a lot to the people in

;

need of Government support if they are -

to get a fair shake in this land," he said.

Senator Williams also said, *Tve done
more to help Davfd Norcross in his
money problems than his own party peo-
ple. 1 have voted each time except for
the first bad bill; in favor of public fi-

nancing of Senate campaigns, but the
Inll has always lost in Congress.

“It’s people like Bob Dole who have
billed the public financing. I am in favor
ofboth candidates having equal amounts
of money."

sloane’s values for

on fine stedrns& foster

horsehair construction bedding and sofa beds

oneweek only . . . sale of luxurious,

extra-firm mattresses, upholstered

with horsehair and cotton felt

twin size mattress or • .

matching box spring Sell6
regularly 120..

Here's superb Steam's & Foster quality: a mattress with the

extra-firm comfort of heavy gauge mnersprmg coils, layered

with horsehair and inner quitted cotton felt, then edged with

heavier coils for sag-resistant seat edge. Covered in luxuri-

ous, quilted gold damask. '

Full size mattressor box spring reg.140. sale 119.

2-piece queen set reg.400. sale 299.

'3-piece king set . reg. 550. sale449.

Twin size headboardshown reg. 165^ sale148.
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vanmrnia.Typifies Lack of Interest Shown Over Nation in the Camp

Susan Ford, the president’s daughter, holds Bavarian doll she was given

,
during yesterday’s Steuben Day parade.- She was on the reviewing stand.

MissFordLikes SteubenParade,'
9

Sees PresidentDoing WellHere
Susan Elizabeth Ford came to New

York City yesterday to campaign for

her father and wound up starring in

the 19th annual Steuben Day Parade

on Fifth Avenue.

“I have always loved parades,*’ Miss

Ford said, "and this one is especially

thrilling.”

From her seat on the reviewing

stand at 69th Street, she waved to the

thousands of marchers, many of whom
not only waved back but paused to

record her presence with their cameras.
'

And a few marchers even walked up to

the stand to seek Miss Ford's auto-

graph. causing momentary stirs among
the Secret Service men.

It was her first campaign visit to

the city and for nearly an hour before

the parade started at 12 noon. Miss

Ford moved about on the side streets

off Fifth Avenue and mixed with the

marchers as they assembled for the

event.

“You don’t really get to meet people

as they march, so I felt I should meet

them before they marched.’’ she said.

Miss Ford was greeted with smiles,

outstretched hands and, sometimes,

with kind words for her father, Presi-

dent Ford.

Optimistic on Local Vote

“I think he’s going to do very well

well in New York," she said later.

Her father's Democratic opponent,

Jimmy Carter, had beep invited to the

event, which is held to honor Maj. Gen.
Friedreich von Steuben, who was Gen.
George Washington's inspector gen-
eral. But Mr. Carter could not attend,
Several of his campaign volunteers
were visible, however, giving out leaf-

lets urging voter support for their

candidate.

One of Mr. Carter’s prominent local

supporters sat next to Miss Ford. He was
Mayor Beame.

Applause and Guffaws

"This is. a nonpartisan event." the

Mayor said, to the applause of those on
the bleachers abutting the reviewing

stand. “But it's my great pleasure • to

welcome Suan Ford. We’re all here to

pay tribute to the Italians—uh, the

German-Americans."

The applause gave way to guffaws.

One of those in the audience was
Friedel Eastern, a young man who said

he was from Hamburg. West Germany.
“Parades such as these only further

the stereotypes that Americans hold in

their minds about us Germans," he said,

pointing toward colorfully costumed

dancers who marched io the tunes of

Bavarian music.

But Senator James L. Buckley, Repub-
lican of New York, and Governor Byrne
of New Jersey, said they thought the

parade sufficiently representative of

German culture.

"It’s a delight to be here," Senator
Buckley, who is running for re-election,

declared. Then he stepped away from the

reviewing stand and shook hands with
spectators.

„

A ;sr/ liter, Fori tco.

left the reviewing stand to go to her

father’s riser York headquarters at near-

by 541 Msdiscn Avenue. There she com-
mended the campaign staff and then tock
up a position at the sidewalk recruiting

table end, in 15 minutes, signed up 15
volunteers.

When Miss Ford returned to the re-
viewing stand, at abo.pt 2 P.M., the par-
;.dc war still flowing ch its route up Fifth
Avenue from 63d Street to 86th Street

'This is fun," she said, beaming a
particularly big smile at some children
in the parade.

By R. W. APPLE Jr.

Specie! :« The Sew York Tuny

SAN DIEGO, : Sept. IS—"Local Demo-
crats received assurances last night." The
San Diego Union reported this week,
“that the drive to elect Jimmy Carter
is finally getting under way in San
Diego.” • __
"As they used to say about St. Louis

baseball teams," said Paul Haerie, the
Republican chairman in California. "I

don't see how either of them can possibly
win this thing."
“The enthusiasm' for Gerald Ford and

Jimmy Carter in this state," commented
Joseph Cerell, a Democratic campaign
consultant in Los Angeles, “ranges bi-

tween none and little."

Nine weeks after the Democratic con-

vention and four weeks after tfte Republi-

can convention. California, whose 45 elec-

toral votes make it the richest prize , in

the Presidential campaign, seems a politi-

cal vacuum. Neither the political profes-

sionals nor.the voters .nor the election

analysts communicate the slightest en-

thusiasm about tite race.

In part, .the' extraordinary Jack of

movement and drama in California irises

from circumstances peculiar to this state.

But there is a curious sense of ennui

across the nation, wholly different from
the "xcitement of Mr. Carter's rise from
obscurity to the Democratic nomination

and the President’s desperate struggle to

hold off Ronald Reagan.

Waiting for the Debates

it is almost as if the electorate -has

made a collective decision to pay little

attention to the campaign until it bas

a chance to .watch the first of the tele-

vised debates next Thursday, and as if

the candidates and their stairs, in that

situation, can make but little impact.

California is surely worth all the exer-

tion either nominee ’-cares to make. No
Republican in modern times has been
elected President without carrying this

vast and heterogeneous state, and only

John F. Kennedy, among Democrats, has
been elected President without California

since World War IL

Although early polls by Mervin Field

and Dorothy Corey indicated that Mr.
Carter held a substantial, lead statewide,

local soundings since then suggest that

the contest is now very nearly even.

Neither Mr. Ford nor Mr. Carter has
a ready-made constituency here, in that
both were badly beaten by favorite-son

candidates in the primary on June 8—Mr.
j

Ford by former Governor Reagan and Mr.
Carter by Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.

Joseph Scott, the editor of The Political

Animal, a newsletter on California poii-

: tics, calls the lackluster general election
contest "the runner-up bowl."

For each side, a pressing early problem
was enlisting the enthusiastic support of
a defeated rival.

The Reagan supporters have swung be-
hind -Mr. Ford with more alacrity than
might have been predicted. More than
half of the members of the President’s
California steering committee, announced
this week, are erstwhile Reagan parti-]
sans. Robert Nesen. a Cadillac dealer,
from Thousand Oaks who beaded the
Reasan campaign here. ' is now the co-
chairman of the Ford effort in California.

But it remains to be seen how hard
the key Reagan operatives will work to
elect Mr. Ford, whom many of them
derided, as a lightweight during the long
pre-convention battle.

“Obviously, you don't want Carter to
win," said Lyn Nofziger, a long-time Rea-
gan retainer who plans to travel with
Senator Robert J. Dole, the Republican
Vice-Presidential nominee, during the
next several weeks. “But it’s hard for
a lot of us to generate any enthusiasm
Nor is the role of Mr. Reagan entirely

clear. He has. now talked three tiraeswith
the President—on nomination night, the
next morning and bytelephone a week
ago Thursday. On the tbirdoccasion, Mr.
Ford said that his chief of staff, Richard
Cheney, would confer soon with Michael
Deaver. a ranking Reagan aide,- about
campaign plans.

Late this week, however, Mr. Deaver
said he still had not heard from Mr.
Cheney. Commitments to campaign for
other candidates around the country, he
said, have already filled the former

Democrats Likely to Keep i

Big Majority in House

,

j

According to Gallup Poll.

The Democratic Party is likely to retain

I the strong majority in the House of Rep-
resentatives that it gamed in the off-year

elections of 1974, according to the latest

Gallup Poll.

The survey found that 57 percent of

those interviewed favored the Democratic
Party in their districts and 34 percent
the Republican Party, with 9 percent ei-

ther favoring other parties or undecided.
With 291 members, the Democrats now

hold 67 percent of the 435 House seats;

Republicans hold the rest The latest poll

therefore indicates that the Republican#'

Governor's schedule for all but the last

two weeks of October.
Except for .a joint appearance with Mr.

Ford on a closed-circuit fund-raising ap-
peal Oct- 7. Mr; Deaver reported, “we’re
still waitingfor the Ford committee to
tell us what we should be doing."

‘A Lot of Scars' Remain

Mr. Haerie, a Reagan protege who sup-
ported Mr. Ford in the primary, conceded
that “the Ford-Reagan fight cost all of
.us a lot. and it left' a .lot. of ocars out
here.” Some angry Reagan hackers, he
predicted, will use the senatorial. contest'

between S'.I. Hayakawa and John V. Tun-
ney. the Democratic incumbent as “a
bomb shelter,” avoiding the Presidential I

race altogether;

But the party chairman argued that de-

spite the scars, despite what he called

“our extremely slow start,” Mr. Ford
could .still win .in California if be used
the debate and televison ads to play on
j"the underlyings anxiety about this guy
Carter, whom we know nothing about'’
“Most. of ail," said Mr.- Haerie over

(breakfast in San Francisco one morning
(this week, “the President needs to re-es-
tablish the idea that he is a competent
leader, which he’s lost as a result of the
attacks by Governor Reagan."
Because of the weak party structures

in California, rt has become "the pre-emi-
nent media state in politics, and its voters
are accustomed to making voting deci-
sions on the basis of what they see' on
television. For that reason, > politicians

here are convinced that the three Ford-
Carter debates will be pivotal if not deci-
sive.

,
. .

“I think the President -is going to carry

at best may pick up a few seats on' Nov.
At the same time, the' poll does not

reflect the effect of the Presidential elec-
tion itself on House races. Normally, the
winner of the election pulls along with
him members of his party into the House.
The findings, based on interviews made

in person from Aug. 27-30 in 300 places
around the nation, reflect the results of

a reebnt poll that indicated that 47 per-
cent of the public thought that the Demo-
cratic Party would do a better job of
keeping the country prosperous than
would the Republican Party, which' 24
percent.supported.

The poll was based on interviews with
1.084 registered voters who indicated

they would probably vote. They were
asked this question: "If the elections for

Congress were being held today, which
party would you like to. see win in this

Congressional district, the Democratic
Party

.
or the Republican Party?**

California,” said Pete Wilson,
of San.Dieeo, “even though
paigns are invisible at the mom
going to carry it.because Carter
votes by looking either too
or too dogmatic.

Intentions of Gov. Brown
On the Democratic side, there

theories as to Mr, Brown's in
One, voiced by Willie Brown, th

ken. black Assemblyman, and
seconded by at least a dozen p
Democrats, is that the Governor
as little as possible, hoping to c

path for a Brown-Ford contest fo
rfom now.

“Jerry likes Jimmy about as _
I like Lester Maddox,” said the As
man. Added John McAllister, in-

active in party affairs: “The Gp=:

|

is interested in - the Governor,
methods make MachlaveJU look .

Good Humor Man-"
But Mickey Cantor, who rl'

Brown’s Presidential campaign, acfr
O'Connell, in charge of Mr. Carte#
forma bid, both insisted that MrJ
was prepared to make a major eft.

the Georgian’s befialf. once toe lea
bill-signing period ends Sept 30 Jr

Mr. Cantor said that Mr. Brof:-
beeh "highly impressed" by thet;
craitic nominee during their meets
Plains, Ga.. and would 'spend 2S./

stumping for toe Democratic ti4

October. *%.

Although the two figures are ;

cisely comparable because of diffes ••

counting practices, Mr. O'Co— “*

about $265,000 to spend, comp
about $1.5 million available to
MeGovern here in 1972. As a res

Carter switchboard is tihd

there are no bumper stickers;

boards- and, as yet, no phone ban;

mortal and sab-regional field v

have been hired,' but beyond that,

thing wiR have to
:
be carried

volunteers. • \ .

In tie, next week or 10
O'Connell plans to call all of
members of Congress, legislators

portaot mayors in an attempt to j

them in the campaign and to o
what he describes as, “their d
need to have their egos p
saged."
But even such heroic measures

restore the Democratic registra

to wfcast it was in 1974. The low
that year resulted in heavy purges
voting, roils, and a relatively la

registration drive this year —
reaches its goal -—will fall welFsh«*>_
re-enrolling the 2.1 mQiiion lost Demi
ic voters, despite increases in popui

Televised Debate Issue at Impasse!
- Continued From Page I

mitted full television coverage of the d§-|
bate, including the audience.

i

As planned by the league, the audience
wiH consist of about 200 reporters andl
300 persons invited by the league.

From the start of the negotiations earli-

er this month between the league and
representatives of the two Presidential

candidates, it had been agreed that TV
camera coverage would be limited to the

two debaters. League officials empha-
sized that to is restriction was recom-
mended by both Mr. Ford and Mr. Carter.

The contention of both candidates as

well as the league was that "cutaway
shots” of audience reaction could have
a div ersionary and perhaps distorting ef-

fect upon the public impact of a debate

.that is supposed to center on the views
of the two candidates.

From the reaction today of spokesmen
for President Ford and Mr. Carter, it did

not appear that either candidate would
relent in his position in toe face of the

objections raised by the commercial net-

works.
At the same time, there was a privately

voiced suspicion in both Presidential

ramps -that the networks were posturing,

rartly out of pique that they were not
-mining the debates, and that ultimately

Parkway Adds Time
For Motorcycle Tests

WOODBRIDGE. NJ-, Sept. 17 (AP)—
Motorcyclists will have an additional

six months to prove their bikes belong

on the Garden State Parkway. .

The New Jersey Highway Authority,

which operates the toU road, voted to

extend a one-year trial period' for

motorcycles until April 30, 1976.

The authority said the extension

would allow commissioners to review
safety statistics compiled for the ex-

periment which began last November.
A state police report said there had

been 28 accidents on the Parkway in-

volving motorcycles. There were 29 in-

iuries, none serious, and no fatalities,

he report said.

The- study said 430 summonses had
>een issued to motocyde drivers, in-

;luding S2 speeding tickets. However,

io motorcyclists were charged with

'.runken driving.

they would be forced, if only by public
opinion, to accept the restrictions on TV
camera coverage.
Mike Duval, special counsel to President

Ford, said the Ford camp was standing
firmly behind the original agreement
worked out between the league and toe
two candidates.

"The President."Mr. Duval said, “had
only one very strong feeling—that the
debates be serious and focus on the sub-
stantive positions of the candidates. The
format we have agreed on does that-’"
Jody Powell, press secretary for Mr.

Carter, said: “It. was everyone’s feeling
that by introducing an audience you in-
troduce a third principal into the debate,
which is totally unpredictable and subject
to having an influence far beyond what
it ought to be."
•Both Mr. Duval and Mr. Powell ex-

pressed confidence that next Thursday’s
debate would take place, no matter what
position the commercial networks as-
sumed.

Thursday's debate is the first of three
scheduled between the two Presidential
candidates. A fourth is planned between
the Republican and Democratic Vice-
Presidential candidates.

Deterred by Congress

The networks had originally wanted to
organize and sponsor the debates them-
selves. as they had done in the NLxon-
Kennedy debates in 1960. but were de-
terred when Congress refused to repeal
Section 315 of toe Federal Communica-
tions Act. Under that section, the net-
works contend they would have had to
provide equal time to all other announced
Presidential candidates, however small
their party.

The League of Women Voters volun-
teered to sponsor and organize the de-
bates as news events, which escaoe the
requirements of section 315—an offer ac-
cepted by the two' candidates.

In explaining the demands being made
by the networks, one highly placed cam-
paign official, who declined to be identi-
fied, said, “The idea of having a debate
they do not run and control and direct

drives them up the wall.”
Another concern of the networks, this

official acknowledged, is that if they re-

strict their television coverage, they may
be confronted by legal suits contending
that the debate was not a bona-fide news
event and that equal time should be
provided to other Presidential candidates.
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Recliner in Wallsaver® comfort

1!4 inches from your wall.

$199

rain your

Save $31 to $41on famous
recliners from Action,

division of Lane

Luxuriate in a unique Wallsaver* recliner that letsyou
stretch outwhen it’s.only 1 Vi Inches from your wall. And
you can't beat this combination of famous craftsmanship
plus sensible savings l We think it's a sale you really won’t
want la miss.

$

Wallsaver4 rediner
upholstered in soil and stain
resistant Herculon* olefin.

RegularlySI89.99 .

s159
*179
*199

Wallsaver* recliner covered
in soft, durable vinyl.

Regularly $219.99

Wallsaver* rediner
upholstered in soil and Stain
resistant Harculon* olefin.

,

Regularly $229
'
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HttHBJon-
A CAMPAIGN DEVICE

G.O.P. Running Mate’s Targets Are

Usually Democrats, but Often

, Humor Is at His Expense

By CHRISTOPHER LYDQN
Special to The Nnr TortTmm

WOODBRIDGE. NJ., Sept. IS—The
nearly constant element in Senator Rob-

ert 3. Dole’s speeches along the Vice-

Presidential campaign trail is a joke with-

out a point The Republican nominee from

Kansas t calls it "the bear story” and he

had told it 19 tiroes in the test month
before be arrived in New Jersey today.

A bear, it seems, walked into a bar,

ordered a bottle of beer and put a five-

doliar bill on the counter. The bartender

served Pie bear then rushed to his back-

room boss for instructions. “Give it back

a nickel.” said the boss, "it will never

know the difference.”

Some time later the bartender, fascinat-

ed, walked around and took a stool next

to his new customer. “You know," the

bartender said, “we don’t have many
bears in here.” The bear replied: “I don’t

suppose you do at $4.95 a bottle.”

Was that a comment on inflation, on
consumer fraud, or on the bemsh polls

on the Ford-Dole ticket? “Now there’s

a moral to that story,” Mr. Dole told

a St Louis fund-raising dinner the other

night, “and we’re working on it, and if

you have any suggestions, send them to

Jimmy Carter’s headquarters in Peanut-

ville. America.”

What the Dole Campaign Is like

The "Bob Dole Campaign Express” is

jnore than a little like the bear story —
giddy, repetitive, relaxed about absurdity,

high-spirited but quite uncertain whither
it is heading, m November or even a day
or two ahead of time.

Senator Dole's tour often seems to have
been planned, if at all, by a prankster—
“visual” events like the Senator’s factory

visit with black machinists in Birming-
ham, Ala-, last night; and his march m
'the American Legion parade in Trenton
late this afternoon, tend to get scheduled
at the wrong time ot make televisionn

news. A high-domed press bus got stuck
hnder a low bridge in Boston Thursday
-right. Gremlins put typographical errors
in his speech text, as this morning, when
Mr. Dole stumbled over a line denouncing

I
Democrats for throwing taxpayers’
money into “the gaping maw of new so-

cial and make-war programs.” He meant
to say, "make-work.”
But Bob Dole is a campaigner who

revels in jokes, including unplanned ones
and jokes on himself. Before the Chamber
of Commerce in Lexington, Ky., last week
he observed. “The only union that ever
supported me was the Women’s Christian
Temperance Union—and they're having
second thoughts.”
That may be a stock line for business

groups. But the typical Dole cracks at
Mr. Carter, the Democrats’ Presidential
candidate, and his running mate. Senator
Walter F. Mondale (“Mondale, Tuesdale
and all those folks”), seem to rattle forth
spontaneously. He will try any line once:
“Now we've had the New Deal and the
Fair Deal and the Fast Deal, and we’re
about to have the Or-Deal if Carter's
elected,” be said in Boston.

t : • Putting Down Democrats: .

1; ,

And, Mr. Dole continued, when he
t;> i stepped into the Senate chamber last

.J
week/‘Senator McGovern was making a

f; speech. He said. ‘Gentlemen, let me tax

I i

•

'
your memories’ and Ted Kennedy”—the
Massachusetts Democrat who had led the

,

liberal forces on the tax bill
—
"jumped

. up and said, ‘Why haven’t we thought
‘

of that before?”
. . ! Mr. Dole’s audiences likeit best when

; .
the lines tumble pell-mell after each other

1 i
;

-as if they were out of control—as in Bir-

I

„ ,
mingham last night, when he remarked
that people keep asking why President
Ford chose him. The more people ask

1 five more hecamp&igns, Mr. Dole said.

I -At toe Kansas City convention, he went

l
on,he and his wife were staying in a

,
room next to John B. Connaily*s suite,

i
. He underlined the different accommoda-

tions forMr. Connelly in a series of
: laughs. When he bad heard the corridor

commotion on toe morning of the Vice-

I
i .

• Presidential selection, he said, “I said to

. ,

i
: < ; . Elizabeth: Put your ear to the door and

I

{

i . i
’ find out what they’re saying.

] ,

i “See if you hear a name you’re fruhiJiar

1
J-

. with

;
“That’s Jegalin Kansas Crty_^

-
J

“My name was mentioned. She didn't
..•j [ know in what way—whether someone

,
’

\
f had a vodka and pineapple juice”—Dole

j

•
>

!

’ pineapple juice, it went without saying.
. .. “It's a lot better for you than peanut

, .

‘ butter, believe me..-

| [
]:\ “tt doesn’t stick to the roof of your

i
|

r mouth.-.

]

1

!
"Would you buy a used peanut from

|
! I Jimmy Carter?”

. i[ Tick-Up’ Campaign Squad
1

i
j

i Senator Dole’s brief meeting with
:

r
.

j

President Ford at the White House this

M . •
, j

‘ morning seems to have confirmed a feel-

I * i

1

j
ing among the pick-upcampaign squad

. M . i . ; ; around toe Vice Presidential candidate
) j

’
, J

’ that his travels need a sharper focus,

j j
; James Baker, President Ford’s campaign

-
\

\' '1. manager, referred to Senator Dole’s

j

If ' schedule last week as one of the “rough
•

j

l i: spots” he wants to eliminate,

j; i . j
;

i •>.
|

Arriving at Newark Airport this after-

•
J|!

i i 1 .
noon, Mr. Dole told reporters who had

V I • *

;

3
traveled 15,000 miles with him last week.

: !j
|
twice from coast to coast, that bis empha-

:

: sis henceforth would be on rural America, 1

V
I

-.small towns and particularly the South,
i

;i ; I.
j

"Carter’s support in the South is erod-
i
; ;-.;ing, it’s very soft,” Senator Dole said,

i i, >!. idecliniag to elaborate on poll figures Mr.
.’ t! J i: [Ford shared withMm this morning.

' i.'-i-'i In the' Sooth, too, Mr. Dole’s main
\\ weapon is ridicule—an ancient political

] j
'device that Representative Morris K.

Ly j’ Udali of Arizona and Gov. Edmund G.
V i

j
"Brown Jr. of California both used effeo-

J-!

1 4 ;lively against Mr. Carter in Democratic
j' - *? Primaries testspring.

.
Dole’s Joke About Carter

. ij
|

In Birmingham last night Mr. Dole said

he had telephoned Mr. Carter recently
'

l| n Plains, On., and found that the Dezno-

’il'-'lfn 'Is <rat had three phone numbers—“like

] Hj A i Everything else,” Mr. Dole said. He’s got

i 1,
1 i{ u ii[ hree positions on every issue.” President

^ord and Mr. Carter will havethree de-

(i i- >fr ' >ates,.Mr. pole keeps saying, so that Mr.

1 f.i-jlF Carter' can give three answers to each

'Uestion.

[!k - f . M ' But Mr. Dale’s style means that he may
:l e racing to deflate Mr. Carterfaster than
i .g deflates himself. ‘Tmveiy happy to

‘e here,” Mr. Dole commonly greets his
‘ udiences. “When you’re a Republican,

oii’re happy be anywhere.”

m
(:iv

Take a number from I

and wrap yourself in an unconstructed cling of black matte- jersey. Let your whim an

imagination tell you^iow -youlll wear it: One size. One seam. A whole ’season of gowns i

By Parade in "Klopman’s performance tested Alluressa™, a textured

iffjf" N00^ Dacron® vm polyester;" 44.00 buys you 9 after-5
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/
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Mind in. Voting for

"(iationalBord-r

^ft Urges Move

.

- ,ES KAISER
Irregularities in the
ion of candidates for
Liberties Union’s

1 na-

f
.C.L.U.’Chairman and

i ar haye called for a
> - ;

: :

: t executive director,

, ( thafc.he bad- jnvesti-

i tf nine new: members
: d and donduded that

size of the vote from

,
ur electorate was fpv-
before the completion

•; ; it was. m&l fey that
: . tbutthe vote.”

^ Vi

W y

u • *

TboN<H»Y*VTI«l«s

tecntive director of
Lvil liberties Union.

that because the candi-
H,.who is chairman of
get, audit and invest-,

ad used die informa-
e vote, "it may have
rtage/’

3ward J. Ennis, dhalr-

4 board, recommended
/tetter matted Friday to
I the. A.C.L.U’.’s execo-

! r. Nejer said be knew
e tathe organization's
ibstitiiter election had

. i —IlglM lIl m, „• r
.
. *,

k: thefvalMity of. the
fcaised by Artie Sehardt
Ie executive, committee
phardt -fs a member of.

'vttee appomtedfry.the
- study A.C.LU. uroce-
r el. .

'•

a Are Elected

d system of weighted,
>ting, the top nine vote-

ed as members of the
il board. -Mr. Hackel

jjhe voting. 1
;

;

[election were sent eat
I to be postmarked by
L Alan Reitman, associ-

A.C.L.U., was in charge
e organization does not
agency to -monitor its

v
ie ballots began on Aug.
ore the scheduled end
[r. Reitman said yester-
ys began the count be-
vas over because it was'
cess.

I

- tdded that Mr. Hackel
probably on Sept. 1, but
jot be sure of the date—
£ number of votes from

ho was reached yestav
Newfane, Vtrrefused to
a. matter. But it was
r he spoke to Mn Reifr-

e;the.vote was coping
to Howard -Whiteside^- *
•pporter who is a former
ktional boariL and- asked

|
send a letter endorsing

ftnbers of the Massacba-

j

the A.C-L.U.;'-'

ment Confirmed \

bonfirmed yesterday that
n a letter out “early in;

also said lie . Bad sent
3ut in July. He defined

ion in calling for a lie^.

•o days after the execn-
of the New York Civil

voted unanimously to
ection.

recutive director of the
1 Liberties Union, said
nconfirmed reports of “a
ne result, and then there

- *i vote with another tc-

t
p
v .

j i Piven, endorsed by the
wo most liberal affiliate

in New York mid- south-
eportedly finished 10th.

that there had been two
>tes.

v is we don't have any-
larssed about," said Mr.

.
we don't have a new

jpdena Is Quashed

Pa. Sept. 17 (UK)—

A

iday quashed a subpoena
of the Federal Bureau of
iareace ML Kelley, to tes-

. < mpt-of-court hearing in-
* 'itigation Into the harbor-

Hearst in . Pennsylvania.

Thesubpoena was issued
• 5 request of attorneys for

Philadelphia and Philip

nngston, NJ, who were
operating with a grand
ng the Hearst case. The
ivestigating Miss Hearsfs
>usem ?omh Canaan, Pau:
ie was a fugitive.

Down isdown50%
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on twin,

now 55100
£ Reg. 110.00. Our white goose down filled

jK • comforters arejustly prized for wafer-light,

ippu snuggly warmth. Ideal for brisk cold nights
'

ahead. Arid because down adjusts to '

your body temperature, ifs just right for *
not-so-cold autumn nights. Box stitching’

:

quilts the smooth cotton covering with j

\ corded edges. Soft blue or yellow.

_ Reg- Now
.

Twin 110.00 55.00
Full - 170.00 85.00
King

'
220.00 110.00 .

1
•. "*.

Big savings on pillows by Puiofied

' Sf^e 24.00 on a pair of white goose down/feather pillows. 3 densities

X; standard, now 2 for 48.00 Rfeg. 36.00 each. “Serenity” Soft: 100% white

.
S?ose down.Medium: 50% white goose feathers, 50% white goose down.

Firr^ ;75% white gpose feathers/25% white goose down. All these pillows are
C^Mess.crushfproof, mildew-resistant. Each with cotton down-proof . j

t v • ••• -r.y

.

•

^ave24.00 on Queen sue, too. Reg^ 42.00 each, gdw2 for 60.00.

Firm gc»ose feather savings pf 8.00 andJLO.OO \-\\ WfcA \y*' standard, now 12.00 Reg:20.(Si-“tJla$si^
;

Save40%
.

on goose feather firmness. Heayy-duty feather-proof cotton ticking. I

f
'

. /
Machine wash and mildewresistant, dustless.

Queen, reg. 25.00, now 15.00. ^

- - it •

r. «.

Si \l

1

‘ ''".•.I

:DT

More savins on our hand-blocked
“Paisley’’ spread from India

twin, i|pw 18.00

Reg. 25.00. Revitalize a den or bedroom. Crinkly fine cotton

machine washes and dries. In a vivid red-green multi-print.

Twin
'

'

- 25.00 - ISM ;

:

FuB ' 30.00 25^00 .

'

Qu«n 35400 * 30.00
Dual/King - 40.00. 35.00

y ^ price: save 50.00 on our rich,

^hand-loomed spread from India,

twin, now 50.00

/ J.
Reg* lOOvOO. Our reversible ‘Kashmir” bedspread is

• harid-spiiririatiiral color cotton. Even the lavish

fringe is hooked by hand.A luscious, heavy weight

Reg. Now
Twin 100.00 50.00
Full 125.00 €2.50
Queen 135.00 €7.50
Dual/King 150.00 .75.00
PillowSham - 45.00 22JSO

Afls^oifiegularprices.

AB salesend September30.

Fourfcfloo^ fifth Avenue.. .

(212>MU9-70007fouiches.
‘

-Mallandphoneqn 10.00

ormore. UseourDefecred . .

FaynaeniPlanaixltake

rnontiis to pay forpurchases

of$100 orpm:.. •

fv'v-v..-- ,

J

;
SHOPEVENINGS ATALLALTMAN STORES ... FIFTH AVENUE, THURSDAY TILL 8 ... DAILY, 10TO 6

Monday through Frfet&y, Ridgewood/Paramus 9^0 to 9:30; Monday and Thursday, White Plain* and Manhasset 9-^0 to 9, Short Hflk 9^0 to 9^0; St. Davids, Monday and W<
• i .

-
-

.
>Ma»dphoite&iiiertfin^NbCOJ).'*.B«yoiidnKdorddltttty area«M 1^0tol0fi0;ov«-I0.(X)acid2.00. Add appBcable sake tax.

.
1-

- . todL^Kcountiamberon ebaigw. (361 Fifth Avt>P.O. Box 16, N2w York, N.Y. 10016. Call {212)MUMOOO for our 24-hooT day liimy«week phone order setvki

r, 9s30ftsft3K::'
' "A
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Weather Reports and Forecast

Summary
Partly sunny skies and

pleasant temperatures are
forecast today for the New
York Metropolitan area and
the Northeast, except for a
chance of showers in west-
ern New England. Scattered
showers and thundershowers
are expected from the lower
Ohio Valley through the
Mississippi Valley and into
the northern half of the
Plains States and the eastern
portion of the northern Rock-/
ies.. Showers and thunder-
showers will also occur
throughout most of Florida
and along the Gulf Coast,
while dear to partly cloudy
skies will prevail elsewhere.
The northern half of the
Plain States, the Rockies and
the plateau region will be
cool. The Pacific Northwest
arid the South Atlantic States
will be warm and elsewhere
mild temperatures are fore-
cast.

It was cloudy and mild
yesterday in the New York
Metropolitan area. Showers
and thundershowers were
scattered hroughout New
England, the Northern Plains
States, the Northern Rockies
and in southern Florida. A
few isolated showers oc-
curred in the Central Plains
States, and thunderstorms
accompanied by heavy rain
dominated southern Okla-
homa and Arkansas and
stretched into northern Texas.
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Figure beside Station

Circle is temperalure.

Cold front: a boundary
between cold air and
warmer air. under which
the colder air pushes like

awedge, usuallysouth and
east.

Wbrm iron!: 8 boundary
between warm air anda re-

treating wedge ol colder

aw over which [hewarm air

is forced as it advances,
usually north and east.

Occluded front: a line

along which warm air was
lifted by opposing wedges
of cold air alien causing
precipitation.

Shaded areas indicate

precipitation.

dash Imesshow forecast

aflemoon maximum tem-

peratures.

isobars are lines (solid

black) of equal barometric

pressure(m inches), form-

ing air-flaw patterns-
' Wmdsare counterclock-

wise tovraid the center of

low-pressure- systems,
clockwise outward from
high-pressure areas. Pres-

ses systems usuallymove
-east.
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San and Moon

(5iiMliBd by. the Hayden Planetarium)

The sun riws today at 6:41 AJiL; left,

at 4:55 P.M.; and will rise knaonw
at 6:<2 A.M. „ ,

Ther noon rises today at 7:5? A-M.r
sets at 4:48 P.M.: and will rise tomormr
at 4:86 AJW.

|3#©Oi
Sept 16 SepL23 Sapt.30 Oct.7

1

US (to. X RrclQtr. Full
,

Planets

New York Chr
(Tomoow, E.D.T.J

Venus—rises 8-JO AJ«.; sets 7:54 P.M.

Mars—rises 8:Et AM.: safe 7:43 P.M.

Junior—rises 9:38 P.M.: sds I2:W P.M.
Satum—rises 153 AJH.: sals 5:06 P.M.

Planets rise m the east and set. In tne

west, reaching their highest point on

the north-soirtti mcdldlan. mldv«Y behaeen

thdr tones of risins and »e«»n9.

South Florida Is Stirred by Study

Indicating That Boom Has Ended

By B. DRUMMOND AYRES Jr.

Special to The New York Times

FORT MYERS, Fla., SepLlS—When
Prof. Howard T. Odum came to town one
night this week and pronounced that the

boom in south Florida just might be over,

he was immediately assailed as a dreamy
academic, if not the rankest heretic in

the Sunbelt.

Florida gained more residents than any
other state in the first half of this decade—3S0 a day for a total of about 1.5 mil-

lion—and many Floridians see growth as

,

the key to continued happiness and pros-

perity.

But there this professor was, a soft-:

spoken environmental scientist from the
University of Florida, daring to suggest
to the Planning Commission of the fast-

est-growing town in the country that the
energy crisis had left south Florida “at

or near” its growth potential and that

"this is the optimistic view.' He offered

many charts and complicated calculations

relating energy units to the cost of living

and moving about, but no magic elixir

to cure the energy' shortage.

What made Mr. Odum’s theory particu-

larly hard for growth advocates to swal-

low was the knowledge that it was the

result of a five-year. S3.5 million study

sponsored, not by the professor, but by

the United States Government and the

State of Florida. It carried a certain ca-

chet.

The Professor Called Crazy

The governmental iraprimature so frus-

trated one spectator in the planning com-
mission hall that she was reduced to

mumbling, 'That man’s crazy, crazy."

How could there be an end to a boom
in a town that added 10,000 new resi-

dents every year for the last five years?

Mr. Odum was not deterred. He said

that acceptance of his theory’ of a dying

boom would make it possible to plan

ahead, "so you won't build a lot of condo-
miniums that will never fill up.”
There are already thousands of unsold

condominiums in Fort Myers and else-

where in south Florida. Developers say

they are the result of overbuilding, but
Mr. Odum suggested that the energy
shortage might have shut off the flow
of buyers.

Other Cities Affected

Nor did the professor limit his provoca-
tive spell to this once-languid resort on
the southern Gulf Coast. By the end of

the week, he also had showed up at plan-

ning commission meetings in Miami,
Naples and La Belle, thereby leaving an
arc of controversay across south Florida.

Which was exactly what his sponsors
wanted.

State planners in Tallahassee, the Flori-
da capital, have long worried that not
enough was being done to control the
state's headlong growth. The legislature
has enacted a law that requires each
county to submit a use plan by 1979,
but the law has limited enforcement pro-
visions.

"If Howard's theory’ does no more than
make people think "more deeply about
Florida than ever before, then it's served
a good purpose. '* Don Young, a state
planner, said after the meeting in Fort
Myers.

Do the Federal and state governments
agree with the professor's conclusions?

"Not necessarily," Theodore W. Sudia.
a National Parks Service scientist, said.
"We just hope they’ll be provocative at
the least, that they will get something
going."

The Government’s Role

The Federal Government's role in the
study is somewhat unusual, since there
is no Congressional mandate for Federal
involvement in local and state land use
planning. In fact, Congress has refused
several times to approve sues a mandate.
"We put up money for this one," Mr.

Sudia said, "because the arc of growth
in southern Florida curves around Federal
holdings in the Everglades and the Cy-
press Forest We're worried about what'
effect growth is having on things like
water flow and atmosphere.”

xMr. Odum said that a slowdown or halt
in growth in southern Florida would give
the region a chance to repair some of
the damage done earlier by dredging and
bulldozing an ecosystem considered one
of the most unusual and delicately bal-
anced in the United States.
He urged local governments to replace

some bulldozed vegetation and to plug
or narrow some drainage canals. He sug-
gested that the region could save on ener-
gy expenditures by filtering sewage
through swamps.

• Odum’s Theory

Under Mr. Odum’s growth theory,
which he concedes is "new and untried,"
when the cost of energy rises to a certain
point, the pace of growth inevitably
slows.

"As long as you can afford to buy the
energy necessary to keep you environ-
ment dean and working," he explained,
"you can grow indefinitely and stack peo-
ple one on top of another forever. Well,
south Florida has finally reached the
point where energy has gotten too expen-
sive for more growth.

"People," he added, "won’t move to

Late TV Listings

The following information about to-

day's television programs was not avail-

able in time to appear in the Arts and
Leisure Section

:

9:30 A.M. (Channel 4) “Here and
Now”: Sterling Johnson, New York
City special narcotics prosecutor.

10 A.M. (2) "Lamp Unto My Feet":
Dr. Paolo Soleri; Rev. Theo Gill, Dean
of John Day College.

10:30 AJVI. (4) “Sunday”: Represen-
tative Bella Abzug.

11:30 AJW. (2) “Face the Nation”:
George Meany. president of the A.F.L-
CJ.O.

Noon (2) "Newsmakers": Governor
Carey.

7 P.M. (2) "60 Minutes": Segments:
report on a company working to please,
its employees; debt collecting: a profile

of a moverick steelworker.

10:30 P.M. (4) "Ronald Reagan and
the Party Platform.”

11:30 P.M. (5) "Gabe”: Dr. Caroline
Jerster. chairman of tbe board of the
National Right to Life Committee; Har-
riet Pilpel, member of the board of di-

rectors of the American Civil Liberties

Union. Topic: Is Abortion Really in
Trouble?

For Sports Events on television, see
Sports Today, Section 5.

a place where it costs too much to live.

I think the southeastern coast and Miami
have already reached that point, that peo-
ple are even pulling out The southwest-
ern coast can still handle a few more
folks because of more efficient use of,
'energy."

Miamians reacted quickly to Mr.
Odum's assertion that their area was on
the decline. A leading Miami growth ex-
pert, Reinhold P. Wolff, stated flatly that
the area could absorb another half-million

people.

Harry Rodda, the chairman of the Fort
Myers area planning commission, report-

ed that he had noted a “definite increase"
in the number of former Miamians mov-
ing into his city. But he stopped short
of endorsing any other section of the
Odum study.

“We'll just have to see what we can
salvage from this one," he said.

Radio Spares Safety Director

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 18 (AP>—The
reappearance of a police radio has spared
this city's safety director from a self-

imposed two-day suspension. Allen Bryan,
whose job is the equivalent of police

commissioner, suspended himself for two
days for losing a police radio while on
patrol with Police Chief John Nevin on
Sept 5 in an area that had been the site

of antibusing demonstrations. The chief
called Mr. Bryan yesterday to tell him
that tbe radio bad been found wedged
under the front seat of Chief Nevin’s car.

LAND SW1NLDE SUSPECT
ARRAIGNED IN CALIFORNIA

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 18 (UPI)—Richard

p. Curran, allegedly involved in a multi-

million-doliar and swindle under investi-

gation by a slain reporter, Dan Bofles,

was arraigned before a United States

magistrate yesterday and will be extra-

dieted to Phoenix next week.

He was being held in Los Angeies in

lieu of 525,000 bail He waived extra-

dition and no specific date was set for

Ms transfer to Phoenix.

Federal Bureau of Investigation agents

arrested Mr. Curran. 47 years old, of

Malibu, Calif, at Los Angeles Interna-

tional Airport as he stepped off a plane

from Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.

Mr. Curran, former president of Cochise

College Park, Inc., a Scottsdale. Ariz.,

land concern, and 17 other persons were

indicted last Tuesday by a Federal grand

jury in Phoenix.

He was charged with mail fraud, securi-

ties fraud, interstate transportation of

fraudulently obtained money and viola-

tion of the Federal Racketeer-Influenced

and Corrupt Organization statute.

An FJB.I. spokesman said that the in-

dictment involved the multimilllon-dollar

Cochise College Park land project in

which more than 10,000 investors al-

legedly were-swindled out of about $40

million, believed to be one of the biggest

such cases in the state's history.

This project was among several sub-

jects being investigated by Mr. Bolles. a:

reporter for Tbe Arizona Republic, who
was' killed in June by a bomb planted

under his car as he went to meet a news
I
source:

Mr. Curran was believed to be the first

defendant arrested in the case.

Live Aborted Fetuses Protected

SACRAMENTO. Calif., Sept. 18 (UPI)—
Legislation signed yesterday by Edmund
G. Brown Jr. will require doctors to gjv*

medical care to living fetuses in an abor

tion, the same as they would to a prema-

ture child born naturally. During Senate

debate. Senator David Robert] said that

the state had received at least five com-
plaints that live aborted fetuses had been

left unattended to die.

Shipping/Mails

Outgoing

SMLIKR TOWT
South America, Vtat Indies. Etc.

ARECTBO (PRMMI). San Juan Scot. 75; sails from Pt.

Elizabeth. NJ.
SAILING TOMORROW

Tram-Mlenttc „
ATLAHTICA IBERIA (Atianfica). Ustjw Serf. » m6
Marseille Oct. 2; salts from Global Marine Terminal,
11 I

Z1M HAIFA (ZkDl. Barcelona W. I and Genoa 2>

sails from Pt. Elizabeth, N-I- -

SELLING DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY,GOLD???
Shop around. Get offers. Compare. Then bring

your highest bona fide offer to Kaplan. And

Kaplan will top it! Kaplan desperately needs

jewelry for their retail and wholesale outlets

and will pay the highest prices on the spot.

Come in, ask for Leonard or Fred Kaplan, and

find out why nobody tops Kaplan. (Open Sat.)

Bring Your Highest Bona Fide Offer.

KAPLAN WILL TOP IT

and Pay You Cash On The Spot

KAPLAN JEWELERS,,
1196 SIXTH AVE. (comer 47 SL} N.Y.C. - (212) 582-0454

Public Hoticos --SlOQrCoeimsreial Notices —5 1 02 1 Commercial Notices —5102

INVITATION TO BID
I FREE AMPLIFIER

"J!JSW-r..a* or|
PRE-AMPLIFIER

CLINIC
ANY MAKE, ANY
MODa TESTED

FREE BY MclNTOSH
ENGINEERS

Sale of used fire aoparatus, C1I7 or
Newbunh, N.Y. Sealed Uds win ee re
calved to ftireftaslna at lc»
uty Manner'^ ottl« Jn Of> Hai>. Hm-
bureh. H.Y. untw II A.M. Wedncsda/.
Mnor 6th. \97i foe th« following used
lire aoMratuj.
l—lojo American La France closed rat.

1250 GPM aumonr.
3—1733 Walters 65 1

aerial ladder
truck. Theso aoBiretu, are sold as <s a

2?. *5I
ranrT l*.implies br this bid offer. Free evaluation cnah, 2 dan onlv, rri-

ft'! bids must be saalcd l labeled. "Bid di», Ob. 8, IJ-8i Sat.. Oct. 9, HM at:

! Public Notices

5J^r
Sbre

,

5!5
,

ir?S SPxS: leonardIradio
.

Call dla.SU -1212 ter further details. IriO RTF 17
Submitted by Frederick s. Oombsk.

!
Purchasing A;mt. PARAMUS, NJ.~ ~ Plenty of tree tarf-Ing.

Commercial Notices —SIB2 (201)261-5525

SAFE BOATING COURSE
Flotilla i-7 U.S. totst Guard Auvliarv
(Mantel Bin offer an Stereefc sste teal-
Ins course beginning Thursday, 03. U,
6MS P M. at The Marine Inspection Of-
fice. Selterv Park (nett to S.I. Ferry
Win). This Is a free course designed to
acaualnr rea-aafiwial boaters uith se*.
manshiB. rules ef the road, boat han-
dtinu. etc. Free parking; nominal charge NEED APT. Sitter winter months? Re-
fer materials. For further intjrmarmn won;

>

21 * -nairled eeoele willing to
contact Robert K*ston. Flotilla Cmdr. asartmert sit. Dcd.-Mar./Aar. Col teg*
ICITI 683-9200 or Ciclt Janes. P.R. grads, sertcus. employed. No children/
Officer. 1212} 341-1941. refs. Pete/interviews. Days 2I2-4M.7K7;

PM 279-3S,'fl.

(MAKE DOUGH...UKE A PRO:
„ IN ALL LEGALIZED CASINOS
Plato 5 Bets At Tm CUc: Tab-'es. Win
P.2 _&£r» Number, Erety Roll. And winWth The 7. Fre* Details. M. C Corbin.
DboL T-12. Bc» Etfi. N.Y. IDQ70.

m
INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS

INSURED FOR COLLISION '* LIABILITY

To Calif, Florida, All States

All Gas ‘Paid—947-5230.I.C.C
Dependable Car Trawl. Ine, I30W. 42 SI.

Haw Jorsay Call (201) <23-2044

PUBLIC AMU
COMMERCIAL
NOTICES

Public Helices —5 1 IS

Wo are sm netting for helrwMow «I

IRENE GERTRUDE PROCTOR TAPOU*.
daughter «f toe late Dsnaid David and

Irene Rcss. Please communicate yim
7n* Public Trustee ol Manila*, /m
Fieorl 405 flroadwa. Avenue* Wlnniceo.

Manitoba. RJC CVi Canada, vnm onv

ifti-.irnation concerning same.

.MALE DIABETICS are 21-40 cm Insulin

therapy ar* needad lor research «Mft-
ment. /{oimbursemenl lor Me, St- oW-
saw.

THE ANNUAL REPORTS reoulred by ATTORNEY REQUIRES services of r-,,11 —
. internal Pevmue Cod*, sectioni M56. for ^mf ;nairance_ adjuster Iron, Kart- Am a

"

— '

'

SR"
I

the Emery Foundation tor the veara fort insurance Grew fcr onnwireiien LlSS, |W4 * W75 «vw be examined rr. any and trial oreoarat.on. Wilt m, srtneart b»?iSi
ciHren who so renucsls durlno regular consulting fee. Send resume !o 22130

1

L'Xr-Orignoo, lonee. UD5J

business hours at the offices of Grwo*v TIMES.
i SzSrV

a Adams. Kemer Building. Old Rune-
field Pd. Wilton, Cann. within ISO dare ATTENTION SALESMEN OPPORTUNITY IN TRAVEL
alter hie- date ol ooollcaiion or ms Rejyiij gf j mr a iuay to develoo thelFREE 10 *4 course sim by orefsn’l
notice. 10 minute sales dose; Send 12.55 ml aeenr. Ne«t series starts Sect 30, Thun

American Technical industries I
owning af 7 PM. Cali: WI-7TOO.

w"' .
*'.

,

i*?
I

*i„n
aV?th

i

J

N M‘!J~
IciafioVttlK nur'^'Scf through AMto

Mnrereir.g the death of Brlro T* “^iMust sacrlff-e. Carribbean uaa«on!e»»esure w!H make your product famous.
aj». 17 on _Ndv.

_ 3,
J.fc^cn _*«««; lUwa* st. Thomas. San Juan. Hi SS 44 Times

istejgiu ’ UKas - Ca’' ^ w——~
PERAT0ZE. ESD. anomcy, ICO HcWo "

-

a2:: !
ft

St.. Brooklyn. N.Y. fie1
.:

j ^ PR OFESSIONAL CAT PERSON I
n

LOST AND FOUND

REWARD
Lod Small Black Poodle, male, 8 ires,

aid. Near Central Park Sat. M 5/1 1.

534-6354 or 421-4100.

LOST: Sets of Levs in waflet. I Mr.
LuWnl. Reward- Finder rail JU 2-0095.

LOST—Small mostly black temal* SI

Shtme (mlntetore cot llf), ditto net,

answers to name "Sasunav" in * ol

230 ST-Henry Hudson Pfcwy. S30 reward.
549-2919

HANDBAG at Stti St & Broadway vie

"La Credo Restaurant" on sent- IBtti

curtaining the Israel oassoorts of Yorem
& Esther Tsonr. Reward. Phare caU
751-5664.

TOY POODLE
Blaek & white peril. Missing since Sent.

6. Female 8 yn. Very terse reward.
212-535-9122.

WHITE Plastic Kcdak bak csnfainlng
ohoios lost wc CPW i S3-3S 51. Powart.
Call 787-6003 ext I-1C or leave at desk,
23D CPW tor Mr. Daniel.

« THIS WEEK'S ROSETTA SPECIAL •

LOOK ALIKES
of tedious TV & movie stars wanted tori

new Bimaai. 2I243M477|L0ST: Brown wallet E. SPi-Md Ave.
Evmin^Suit IS. Reward. Can PL S-32SS

. .. LOST—2 yr eld red tabby [mslai eat
GREAT GORGE Ski Bonds tor sate, ski hi toe vitioitv of Boston ftd, awthestw
tree t oo to the head of me line. 6 avs, Bronx. Rewart SI0O fjui m-ima
bends SISCO each. wWi negotiate for sale -
of wtire 6 twiwB. 603J63-5327. LOST: DACHSHUND red male "Duffer".

S vrs, vie B3nf A BraidWey. Liberal
REWARD. 595-2764.

CLlf-Mid wnh bone shaped,
initials SJ.G. Jr., or. Soar lOth, vie
Rag-neg. 744. UBS

LLf

Q-
co

LUXO^
STUDENT}
LAMP K
Clamps to Vertical or
Horizontal surfaces ...

gives glare-free lighting for

honie or office. Perfect for

the student, draftsman and
architect. Available in

white, red or black.

SMOKE & FIRE

DETECTOR

<c
o
UJ
CL.
CO

Ft

• A complete (ire and smoke delection system in-

stalled iii jus! 5 minutes.

• Delects smoke as well as invisible gases. Gives ear-

liest warning possible when seconds count.

• No wiring . . . Battery operated, lasts over

a year and warns when battery needs replacement.

• Completely seif-contained. Including battery and -

built-in ham.

• Solid Slate circuitry, carries one year warranty.

• Exceeds National Fire Protection Association

standartls - ' American Made

Man. Phone Orders Accepted
-

- NoC.OD.'s. Add Applicable Sales Tax

AddST^Q each Postage & Handling

ELECTRIC CO., INC:
THE ELECTRICAL SUPERMARKET

73 Murray St.121 West 46th St.179 Chambers Sw*sH

"r
-
vs5sr I

z67-7859

Daily 8:30 to 6 - Sat. 9:30 to5 “cards ACCEPTED

THIS WEEK'S ROSETTA SPECIAL

STAJBWAY ELEVATO-.
SAVES YOUR HEART

Vow 5TUUUK *M M jfalimcd « you *0* *S
tOTMnasHi n)«s Own Mima. Nu jpocttl >.
Hig.Nu tean»'9 iBto iirtfa*iar.Ta» OgdBiiB«Bi4iBa

,«odwM by » ptoWowi. OWIMHffil.
Uwtf-H thmmadE CMOUC PAHENTS • JW-
-names • posTOPfflATrves • scmoh cmzas

LOW COST—SI40 A DATm
/. HHH0U. J

f Far

miacs
•
• # . BHWAL SUNIT CDUflUff

f Fm itliccjy
*17 CifOWieJi Avt_ Gnenwich, CW

W. ‘
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ACTPATRONINBOSTON

Member of Prominent family Was

Also a Financier and Won . 10

Letters in Harvard Sports

- George Peabody Gardner, a .financier,

philanthropist 'and member of one
Boston’s oldest end most noted families,

died yesterday in Dresden Mills, Me. He
was 88 years old and lived in Brookline.
Mass.

Mr. Gardner -was a leading art patron
and former stock broker and, continuing
a family tradition, lmrf been a director

or trustee of a. score of business, cultural,

educational and Charitable organizations.
A taII, slim man, he had been, an out-

standing , athlete at Harvard College,
winning 10 letters m hockey, . baseball,

track and tennis. He was also a. scholar,
graduating cum laude in 1910 and win-
ning a Phi Beta Kapp key. . .

He was botn In Boston, Jan. 28, 1888^
the son. of George -Peabody and Esther
Burnett Gardner. Like many prominent
Bostonians, he was

.
a graduate of St

Risk's Schoi in Southboro, Mass. Later,

he was president of the preparatory
school’s board of trustees.

For many years he was the president
and trustee of die Zsabefia Stewart Gard-
ner Museum in the' Fenway section of
Boston. The museum, housed in his late
aunt’s Venetian paiazzo mansion, was
willed by her to the people of Boston
and holds a treasure-trove of art by such
masters as Rembrandt, Vermeer, Titian,
Raphael .and GeffinL

For
. 35 years Mr. Gardner was also a

trustee, of- the ditfirignished Boston Mu-
seum of Fine Arts. •

On leaving-Harvatd, be became a part-
ner in the brokerage firm of Jackson &
Curtis, the predecessor of Paine, Webber,
Jackson & Curtis -Inc. He resigned as
senior partner m 1S39 to assume man-
agement of life Tandy's investment trust
after bis father's death.
He was boani chairman of Gardner

Associates, Bio, an investment manage-
ment firm, until 1968, when he retired at
the time the concern was merged as
Gardner and Preston Moss Idc.

Devoted to Harvard

Mr. Gardner bad been president of- the
Boston & Providence. Railroad, vice presi-

dent and trustee of both' the Gnldrerfs
Medical Center 'in Boston and the Hu-
mane Society, of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts rind a trustee of the Epis-
copal Diocesan Investment Trust De-
voted’ to his alma mater, he had . been
rhaarmflri of Harvard’s executive com-
mittee, a member of its Board of Over-
seers and secretary of the Harvard Cor-
poration.

His directorships included the Amerir-

cart Telephone and Telegniph Company,
the General Electric Company, the Bos-
ton Fun, the First National Bank of

Boston, the Old Colony Trust Company,
the Chase Fund of Boston, the Share-

holders Trust of Boston, tfcp. Amoskeag
Manufacturing Company, the Eastern

Steamship Company anti -the Wilson
Jones Company.

,

jHFr. Gartner's varied enthusiasms in-,

eluded sailing and, in 1959, his book
"Ready About Sailing Adventures Down
East,” was. published by A. S. Barnes.

He wrote several other books, mostly
about his travels abroad. '

. r—

.

In World War I Mr. Gardner was as
ensigrf in the Navy Reserve. :

A former Massachusetts state singes

tennis champkm, Mr. Gaxdner lnd been
prseident of the Longwood . Cricket Club
of Boston. IBs other memberships in-

cluded the Harvard Clubs of Boston and
New York and the Somerset and Tavern
tduhs in Boston.

Surviving are bis wife, the Conner Rose
Phiimey Grosveaor; three sons, George
peabo^^Jr. Joto Lowell and Robert
Grosevnorr 'three daughters, Katharine,

Peabody Coiemna, Isbella Stewart Tate
nad Rose Fhinhey Cutler; a sister, Katha-
rine G. Myles, 16 grandchildren and nine

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were not yet

made. ... '

Gunnar Lange, Former Minister
;

OfTrade in Sweden, Dies at 67

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 18 (DPI)—Gunnar
Lange, who was Sweden's trade minister

from 1955 to 197Q, died Thursday after a
long illness. He was 67 years old.

Mr. Lange was a member af.Faripment

from 1953 until Ms death.

In 1954, after a year in Parliament, he
was named civil minister. The next year

be became trade minister, a position he

Yugoslav Paper Rebuffs U.S.

On Report of Terrorist's Visit

• BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Sept 17 (Ren-

teis>—-The semiofficial Yugoslav news-

paper Borba said today that United States

reports that an international terrorist, D-

liob. Ramirez SAnchez had recently visit-

ed Yugoslavia were a cover for American

embarrassment over Croatian separatist

activities that led to the hijacking of- a

Trans World ; -Airlines jet last weekend.

"Did -someone -hi the State Department

.anticipate his ' arrival in Yugoslavia in

order to cover up the hijadcing and all

the anti-Yugoslav intrigues?” the paper

asked.

The Foreign Ministry here announced

yesterday that * cheek" of all security

records hdd yielded uo clue that the .ter-

rorist, known as Carlos, had been in

Yugoslavia.

Carlos is being sought in many pails

of the world for his guerrilla activities,

including the abduction of Arab oil minis-

ters in Vienna last December.

Last weekend,- a TWA Boeing 727 was
hijacked by * Croatian' extremist group

and forced to fly to Paris, On Sunday,

the official- Yugoslav- press agency Ta.-

nyug charged that the hijacking had been

one of a series 'of. anti-Yugoslav actions

conceived- in influential United States dr-
ties.

White Males Said to Dominate

federal Advisory Committees

WASHINGTON, Sept IB CUM)—

A

study released yesterday by the Senate

Reports subcommittee disclosed That in

1975 women held only II percent and
blacks 4 percent of the 22,256 positions

on Federal advisory committees and com-

missions.

Of the 1,267 Federal advisory commit-
tees, commissions, councils, boards and

-other panels, 36 percent were all male

and 50 parent were all white. The na-

tional census shows that women compro-

mise 51.3 percent of the population and

blacks 11.3 percent

-Senator Lee Metcalf, Democrat of Mon-

tana* the Subcommittee chairman' said

that the study showed “a gross imbalance,

which discriminates against both women
and blacks." '

More than .19,000- advisory committee

members are public citizens appointed by
the President or agency head. More than

45 departments ' and agencies operate

these committees, which advise the Gov-

ernment in virtually every area of policy

mulring

The Federal Advisory Committee Act
requires that memership “be fairly bal-

anced in terms of points of view repre-

sented and the functions to be per-

formed.” ' .f

leatljg
FHHBERG—Wllllaaft -The Jewish Confer

U grieved wad saddened at tto lest

of lb OMlmun of (to Boon), Hit
- luderofrie of fce Crater, as Its Proa-

dote and ' Boani Oalrataa, aownad
» nm, WHtoot bis dovottou, oor

• iMtHuttMi might not tow survived

tto Jnflotfonarr pnstons- of (to swa,
> Ito gcDDooiic dwreatae of (to 30'S

and tto dtaraetfoa of tto war nan.
His aMllhr to tain tto confldm of
all win know trim onto passible Ws

-• Mwiabta- tearfenhlA. HU teracipH
'

aiotf paraooal lommttnantm aanallr

martial to Ms toatonUp rota. Ho
camot to' taviacto and will to sorely
Used. Aby Ms family. to amfeatod
to the Heewtotie ttaff hu taKtanN*,

i -friendship and toman eualltles will tol
lone ireoswed and ramomberad. Run*/

, nJ services at Tto Jewish Canter, Wi
Bbol. Darakd fatter of tartda wadJ W. toft SU W> Yaft, oo Suedw,

ANDERSON—Banwr. Tto Board of Df-
radon of Swrerba Lata Cam* wan
tto passlnt of Barney Andenon. Our
heartMt inopultilax are axtoatod In

Mi wife, Jennie Anderson, a fanner
Beam Manbar ud a Foondv of Tto
WaMam Urn Of The Eddie Cantor
Cane Cbonitm.

MRS. HARRY B. HEHSHEL, Pres.

ANDERSON—Banw. It b with i .

regret we raenrd Ito purine of Banwy
jtaderaM, .bufaand of «r dear Vka
PidsMoM and Social toentary, Jenoto(
Ambtsoa. We extond sincere synsatty
to Jeoale and -tor fenny,
women's Laaeue of tto Edda Cantor

Cam Commlltoe of Sorertn

MILDRED HOLMAN,

BERSER—Leo V. Betovad btobHid ef

Everett aad Rldwd. Dear tndrr ef,

LUilaa and Jaeo. Levins rodtoNwr!
of Robert Services at Tto Boatoyard
Chaoets. 1901 Ratbosh Ave. (tat
Mias HMnsayl, Brooklyn, 12: VS PM.

BEKIMCK—Jessia bL. on SeoC TO,

TWA- betotad wHe of the late Bias,
dm aont of Philip Bob hi. Reposing.
Ctoomdo A Ruav 230 Cbort sto
Brook! re, toM Toasctor, 9 AiL At*
neeM maas, L Charles Jtorroiaeo RC
twdL MO KM. tatenneat, Hely
Crass Eksehry.

'

BERNSTEIN—Laoaaot Tto Partners add
staff of WIHftd Wyler A Comnav
raezed with deep Brief the death of

ttoir. tireless ' associate tor V yean,
Mel wet and bnmane friend. Our:

dato sympathies Bo to bis beloved
family.

BrEMENFELD-toffto, beloved wife ef

the We Sol, devoted matter ef Mil*

rtrwd Beresow and Arthur, dear -sister

of Dora Marshall and Paotlbe Hodes-

nan, lovlno enodetotter -of Harold;

Candy, to«nv. - Unda, Steven aad
Carol, adored greaterandnuthar of

Scptt, Michael, lag aad Catterio.

SwvicBs Senday. T2:4S PAL.at “The
Riverside," 1550 Central km.. Far

Rockeway, U.
BIEHEN FELD — Barite. Tto Directors,

Oman and Ereptowos of BtoianMd
Indwtrias. Inc, BraoUyn, CMpeo
record the mstoe of “Aunt Bertha.”

MoM reoHiar of Mildred Beresow

,nd Arthur BiananfeM, ear Chairman
of Ito Board. Sincere sympathy to too
whole fondly. May (toy to comforted

amooe Ito omwnore of ZJoo and
Jarnselam.

BIBfENFEU)—Bertha. SMerhood of

Toetalt Beft-EI of' Rockaway Part
sorrowtollr records Ito passtoa of Its

Lite Mem bar.
• Rabbi ALLAH BLAINE.

' BEVERLY E15ENBERG, PnBhtoot

BLACXBURB—uman Canttel. of Ta»-
jiacfc, tormorty ut-Qdaiao. wndn-j
ate of Master instHnto of MimJc,
widow of Sotan H. BlacU
rnnUtar of Justine and ^
Bento . 751 toitland Ave. Teanock.
BLL, orandmattw ofJtoo war «ld
Ned, steer of Sldnny CaanL Services

ware bold.

BRAUNSCHWEIG—David. We Mown tto
toes of David Braumdiwetd, Mewd
tansliiaiul of Past Presfctad. Jody. May.

- the family he dmttortod amooe ft*
mourners of Bow ahd Jenmto., -

American Mbredri toMwn of Ooaaridw

BURG—Mud*. In bar 92nd tam-. De-
voted shier of Sydney Laurence Bure.

. Levine aont of Jon* Dudcman and
. Roy W, Ben, Sanrtoto Sunday, 1DJI

AJA-, -PirteMe” Chi pels. «Mans
toSaverd at-dflti HHU.

h^M until he resigned.

__ October1974 he became seriously HI,

and hia atness interfered with his parlia-

mentary- duties.. He was a member of.

Parliarnffifs foreign pcdlcy committee. He
was also chairman for many years of the

Swedirii Socctar Federation.

Mr. Lange was^born in Stockhoim. In
1928 he received a pant to study agricU-

ture in the United States. From 1941 to

1948 he was assistant professor of agri-

culture and national economics at the

University of North Carolina.

He returned to Sweden in. Jane 1943;

joining the research department of the

agriculture board.
•

HAROLD F. WARD
Harorid F. Ward, Eastern regional man-

ager of Schweppes U-S.A. Ltd-, died

Thursday of a heart atta<± at Ms home
in Bayitide.-.<2ueei». He was, 63 years old.

He wa&bominSagHariaofiLX.andh^d
a degree in business administration from

New Yori£ Univeriaty.' He is survived, by
a sister, Eltiej

U.S. ClimberDies onPeak

Whose Name She. Bore

NEW'vP^HL Sept. J7 <AP) — .An

American woman has died of “acute

high altitude sickness’* on -the Hima-
layan peak she was named for by her'

father, a conqueror of Mount Everest,

the Indian Mountaineering Foundation
imported Friday, .

‘

'Hands Devi Unsodd, 22-years oW, of
Olympia, Wash., was part of an -fodian-

American expedition • tiadding . the

Nanda Devi pmk by a new route over

its northwest face. The climbers were
. led by her father, 'William F; Unsoeld,

who m 1962' became one of the first

-

"two Americans' to. dimh Everest, at

29^928 feet, the world’s taUpst moun-
tain. . •

. :

CARNEVAL—Cart. On 5—

H

ater 15,

im. Betovat todand et-Merte (Nee

WMNO. Son of ttoJMe Mreto Mn.
James COrwaL Dear brother of

Three Perry. Funeral -Monitor. 10:081

AM. InlinMnt Lone Istoto Nritani

Cemetery.

CHEWIQnr—Pwiri. tetoyaf iMteef ft*

Me Bentomta. devoted jwftar...ef

SaSrlli® ^
COHEN—Mia 'Norman, toloeod wHd rt

fte tale Albert. Lffrtns realtor ef

Myrae Keharen aad SMrtap Cartto-

Devotod enndreaBwr ef MMda and

Bonnie .Kebman and Bartan. and
Rkhant Carlin. Bmbwnftaetter of

Jessica cartfo. Dear steer ef Jetas

Homan. Esttor • Matter,
KNIner. SonUrn private.

COHEN—Belle Norman. Tto asemterfeto

Of tto Jentar DMsten.ofCOTP NYDA
ereresns deaeeet symwfty ef eur de-

voted member, Mjtwi Hotoym, ontto
iw of ter dear mettnc, - Belle

mb Ceton. •
' '

• _ .

SHIRLEY K- MANOEU PresWert:

CONTI—JoseeWoe NL (nee BteB), tm
Seat. v. WM. lwMred wHe of Ed;
'want Jr» toreted matter of EdMrd

Marten and *>-AanJQiertsey.- bte-

Slaflia

and Syd

Smd. 19# at 1JO PJK
The. Juwtse Qtear.
MAR STERN, President.MM LEO -JUNO

, RabM NORMAN LAMM.

FEINBERfl—WIDton. The effleen of the
United Jewtsb AmaHWgntlwi ef

JewUb- pubnftroota Joint Caranatoo
endT the Jewtsb Outer of Maetattaa
DMsIen mown tto Benin of 'William

FWntere. a demoted loader In eur
cause, who served ter eurnr reus u

(toirmaa of tto camMiens of tto

Ceotar, and n a member of tea UJA
Baud of Directors. Te Ito beretred
family we extend our heartfelt am-:
defences.

*

JLY. DJA-FEDERATION -

PrasMeeMNIIIIam Resanweld
EMcuthm Vice 'Presidents

Ernest w. Mtewl-Sanfnnl Sofander

JEmSH CEHTER-OBlrma
- Irvin Skydell
OKbalnnwMu Siam

FEUIBERG—Willbm. The Beard __

Trustees ef Yeftlva Untvereltr deeply
erfeves ta tto eessin ef faloved

.CoHeeeue an Honorary Trustee ef
Y.U_ esteemer oauutor of leaden-

sMB In Motor education end dedica-

tion to tt» Jewtsb Herttaee# whose
devotion to the Unhwslty will ever
meuio Mt tasWratten. May tto be-
reaved family be comforted

the Buwnore of Hon end Jerusalem.

MAX 4. EXTRA, Odium
MAX STERN. VU> Chairman

FEINBERfi—WllltoU. The Ftaht tor Shht
moms the loss of WIHIam Pelnteru
a don friend A loyal member of fte
Beard of Olractcav for many years.

Our every svmafty on feefealf of the
OHtceis A Dtrectore, to bis daueldar#
Mini, son Stew A after mentors ef
Hw femtly.

Herbert Tenser# President

Mildred WdwnfeM, Founder
A Director

.. Fight ter Shdit, Inc.

FlEDERLEUMeillen -Dm of - Oyster
BaV " oe 'Seolamtor Id. 19NL Beloved
husband of Martha, devoted tetter of
Thomas. Dennis, Tntor. Ronr. Ml#
Join A Jen. Also survived by one
randsao Jesttn. Hmslns at the
Ortaado Forwral Home, 261 Sooth Sf

Y Rt >0« Ovstar Bay NY an Sunday
Only M .A 7-3D PM. Mess Monday
9^0 AM Sf DonUrtcl RC Ouch,
kdanwnt Lone Island NattanM Ceaw-
tory-

FINKELSTEtH—Beafambv tetored Iwe-
band of.the late Ida Aw devoted fatter
of Marten Millet and PMla.Thter,
deer tetter-1d-Uw of David MHIet and
Dr. Stomal Thler, cte rtstod arand-
tettor. Sendees Sunday, 2 PJL “Jet-

tor Funeral Rnreos," Hllbtte Ave. ar
TOM SL, ftoU^, l- l-

PKlEDMAN-Hata M. The Beard at
.Btradus note wttb sonttw tto pesstne
'el Helen M. Friedbmo end emma
.dennest sympaftv te tor family. Hw
many years ef dedication and devoted
jsanrice on totoif ef Cmp NYDiA tor
Diabetic Children will lorn be rameso-
terad end will raeula en InWreHoai
to as aD.
S. J. BLE1CHER, ALDM Preshtaft
New Yost TNabrtas Assedaftw.

HW EDMAN—louts,, betovad husband or
Evelyn, devoted tetter of Robert and
RichenL deer brother of Sam and
Dare, lovlno iiendlaftei ef David,

. Lort and Beniamin- Sendee* today,
2 PJL, at “GerHcfc-V W» UMon-

- port tot., Brant. Ploase omit flowers.

BMION—Frederic*, on Sate. 17# 197d,
it Amenta, N.Y. Moved fatter ef
Mrs, Dorothy BOTum of Amenta,
N.Y. and Gordon Ewrion of wtthtoe-
Iob, Mancbtstor, EnolawL Graveside
services Monday. Sate. 2ft HU, 2
PJL, te Amenta (stand

N.Y.—

nor Pun—
I Jtewft -- w ^ „

mi Drive. KHtonr Beach- Funeral

n«sjl»y' M»s oj tto temredton TO

AJL, ST, Francis de Saks Ctordb
Beads l» St. tenejterterlater-
nent, Moravtao caoMfenr. Staten H-
taS. VWHno Mr M® PJL

CRONIN- - Ciwnet If. Thmosjto te WH-
I liras Funeral NlftfNjm st. Brans, obW TtoSiter, MS
LIL

DeLUCA Gemrero A ‘lten^1
.. W Old

Weftony, L I. Suddenly w Stotom-

ber 17. TO78. Betawd «d tev^ui
- ef Meerese Inee Demrtl.

SlMftttor of Gary, fw Greeon;#

Patrida, RWited w« GenwoJt
Dearest brother of PoweWrt.
DMoSloa O'Shea Ftmenl Home. 2515S jousteSSn Rd. (nortUdond.mdt

25a SS TteritoPV) East -Mtedayrg-M—

« Christian Burirf St. BrttWs /RC

ttuSia Pfat Ava^ wmtiog} iion-

noon. Emnmbntote.PInoUwm
MmttKlil P*rtL «p wl» receive

Mends M and M0 PJ*-
.

DlNCES—MHdreL We rMdfli wffil sor-

row the passing of'oen devoted

. bte- ISnorrest cendolenoK to tto

-
b'°rt¥

‘C0UJM8lAlf WOMEN

0IHCES—Mlhlretf. Wb note artft serf**

tto uWnw»r naslns te MIMred, wife

and mother ef pMIlp and Bran.
1

MEMBERS OF COLHMBIM
LODGE dM FXAAt -

DROSIN—Albeit I. Bteeved husband of

Marlon Poter and devoted fetter te

Eric and Ornelas. Dear totefterHn-taw

of Dorotar Pober. tlsedmmf JwMmaft.

Beder end Lawrence Peber of Nte-

wunf, »*». 5wvkw Soil tat. TO,

12^0 PJL, .'’Tha RtwreldB,” » St.

and Anwtendam Ave. Injteuoffl ref-

ers. cantrthpHoPS to -tto Aomttoan

ewer SocWt weuW be-appMCleM.

ntiKOAS—Maroe D. brother of Dl Xrtth

Derafts, BbbUh Swift and .Jeem M».
sail. He snrrtott W iM
CartetOft CofltfL.- NorthHeHL Mton-

" Be wtaoemd .and appreciated.

FAJUAH Betetorin. BelovM imsband of.

Darts- Deveted tetto of Krtto HaJ-

pern. brettor te Rctaca Dertto.
SwuMtor- amf erret^ndtoter.
Services *ert bold -on StteMriwr 15.

ITO.

CEMETERIES

FOB UU-4 ctota adjototox- ptott

m cypress Hills Csnerery, araamyn,
‘ TOfiES.

GOLDSTOR-Or. Jotepft betoved broth-
er and oncle. Somce Sonday# Site.
TO. 11=45 ajl at “The .WversJte/’
TO St. and' Amsterdam Ave.

WtotobTImn^ died on Site. 17, WTO,
batotad. Intend of- EHrafan (nto
Dmnn), dcvotid fattiw of Mareinrf
and Nora. Mass of Chrfsttan Beifei,

MOndar,. MB- AJL at Holy, name
r.C arardL Raeosfne at IL J. Smith
Sons, TM Prospect Part West at
Prawwct Awu BmoUm.

GREENBERG—Carl, devoted husband te

Rom, ferine (altar te Cbaritefe and
Joel, adored ertodfetlwr te Michael,

Steven and OwiMa Am# durtsbed
of -ftrae Olsten end

brattat Mr. Greenberg, retired .from
Swing!me Inc. wtiera he was fram-
portaflM me earner -tar 42 yean. He
was member te he Jewish Traffic

dub end. BrooBy»Gae*«s Traffic

Chib. Also a member of the Masons
amriM cana Gordon dmtear te ito

. City te Hope ShvIch wen bold

Friday, Sate. T7, 1974 te The Riven-

side," 7Sft st. and Amsterdam Ave.
In Ilea of flowers. amhlbuHoas may
be made to tto Joslln dole te
Diabetic Research, Boston, Mass., or

-the Oty of Hooe, Caflf. •

GREENBERG—Charles. Veleved hnsbend
Aim. DavoiBd fetter te Maxine;
Wacbtar and the too Dorino Green.
Larieg gramtfaltaer te ' Richard and
David Wartilar and Steven, Unria and
•. -— Sendees were r6n«L
Wednesday, Sort

HENDRIOL-Camltte Agnes, aoe «ft of

«qt Wafer Oak Road, OwSotte, R.C.
died Thursday, Sent. 14. at Imr home.,
are was bora jan. 1ft TORI ta nteteo#|

Cxadiosiankla. She was fermorly te

Hew Yort City and Miami Beach, Fla.

and a member of B'md B'rttt Women,
Lincoln 12U Cbaptor, Miami Beech

and wes active far tto stage Jtoor

Outon durum World War II. Tto
funeral was at 3:30 PJL, Friday.

Sate. 17 at tto HanY and Bryant)

Chanel In the oaks, with interment
.

In Evennen Canteen-, Charlotte,

NX. She Is survived hr one brafter,

Leo Hendrlrtr te Vtohndy, CiS-R-,
one niece, Camille Hendddi Vket te^

Vtohndy, C.S.5.R. and two amsins,
Anenste Beer te New Yoric and Murray
Bear te Maryland. In llaa te ftawon
family has reguoftod memorials to be|

sate to the American 'Cancer Society

or Boys Town te North Carolina at

Mnorille, NX.

HBIMING Josenh G. Afie tft te TM8B
Mt. Vernon Are,. WHIfemsbora, v«.

DM Friday, September 17. at Wife
llemobnra CornmunHy Hospital Wlew-

leg a brief lllnoss. He was a native

te ILYIC. aad a resident te Williams-

burg since 1973. M am i nrstlrad

cnstadlan In Mortgage A Bond De-
partorant of Eurleimrl Sarinns Bank ef

H.Y.C. He wes a member of M.
Bede's Catholic Chortb. Sorvfvms- to
dode Ms WHe HUaheft (nee Mto)
Hamdae and 4 granddiildren. A Mass
of toe Resurrection Wilt be celebrated

at 7:30 PJL Sonday. SertonttorTO
19TO, at St Bede's Ctetaifa: Church
WlllaitoborVr Va„ wttb the Rev- An-
thony Wenwr, taler, offiefaffne. Bw-
riai will fellow In Coder Grove Omm-
tov, at TO AJL Monday. Tto ftmlly

roeaesM enustaK - of sympathy
take the torn te contrilntioiu to. tto
Intensive Care Unit te wnihmsfero
Cora inunity Hospital. For ferfehr life

tarauttan mated J. W. Garrison .1
Son ftoeral Rome,' Wllflamsbonr.

ISAACS—Mallta, te Great NecfcN.YJ
WHe te fee late Edward, mother ef

Patrida* and PMer, raoftwpfoJaw te

Arilqe. jmndniottar te Jod and Sosto

•ndllsfer of Bias and Edoer Wtoh.
Almee Antal, Connie pePkdalfer,
Ma Isle Green and Zona Redman. Serv-m were Md at Nassau North

Owft, Great Nvdr. H.Y. .

at the iiaten
Home far the Agfenf-Wfll Oaten
.Plnrey, Jamaica, on Tuesday. It AJL

JENSEN—Mery. On
service win be

JOHNSON Either Amw [nee O'qxmeM,
on Sept- -.-1ft ITO to How Ortons.
Le., age 48. Long time rasidete of

K. Y. C, betawd wife te train, mother

te Pete B. and Brian IK. abler te

Mrs. R. Kadlec, Sister Anne Marie,
Margaret O'Connell, Mrs. LUI ShtanwL
Patridk -end fMctoal • O-CooiwfL
daughter of the late Margaret and
John OXOnodL A native ef Hospital.

County Limerick, Ireland.

KATZ—Pauline, betoved wife te Baney,
doir ' mother of Dr. itat lore .end
Mehdn, derttog' grandmother te rHar-
vey aed Gall, and Larry, greafeeraaifei

mother te Danny, adored nrottortfrfe

law te Roslyn. Braeral sendees May,;
II AJL ot Schwerttt Pertowy
Cftnri# 2nd* Ave. at » St

KATZ—Paul fee. Sincere coHtatences
Motrin Kata, member te the' firm.

Ms writnivthe passing te
Pauline Ml

.

feta, dnertaaft-Kab: and Lien, PX.

KNAPP—Beatrice, beloved wife of Ito
late MDtm, dear mother of Sheila

Rosen and Darid Knapp, loving grand-

molhor te Mldnlta Sue and Rose Bath

Rosan, fatavad sister ef.GMI Drobe*
•ndFrioda Newman. State^lnJaw ef
Evelyn Michelman of GreenlfekE, Mass.
Sarvus today, 12 neon, at "Gar-
r hat's-, 1091 Yoekers AvL, Yontare,
N.Y. lateortent Mt. Lebanon Cemetery:

KNORR—AAarmretta fa# m sept. 17,

ITO te Edseeretcr, £3- wife te Carl
Xnorr, mother of MrL John P. Moran
and Cart John Xnorr, Jr, sttber of
Lawrence B. Abrams, Jr. and daughter

te Mrv Lawrenot. B. Abrams, also
survived by Are erandcblldreft. Service
at "Knapp's colonial Horae", 132
South Harrison St, East Orange, NJ.,
Tuesday morning. Sept. 21 at 11

o'clock. Friends roar also call 2 lo <
. Md 7 ta 9 PJL Monday. In Uu te
flowers, ommbvflMs to the Riseafch
tandatlon te tto state UnlrereRy of
H.Y„ cm* of H. LeVeon. M.D.. i»

' Oaritson Aw., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202
would be inpradalad.

KOHUT—Emil W. on September IB, tTO
Of Garden Oty, N.Y. Betawd hustund
te Mary June, loving father of Gery
HI Dr. Brace E. and Rtaherd , A.
Knhut. Dear brother te Michael. Also
survived by 5 erandcftJMnn. Friends
may call af the Fairchild Chapel,
Franklin Ave. at 52 St„ Garden Ctty,
Sunday. 2-4 and 7-9 PJL Funeral Mass,
St Joseph's Church. Garden city 11:15^
AJL Monday. Irderamte Calvary Cara-J
teanr- llameria! donalkms to Anaricait
Cancer Society, la itae te flewere,
aimdatod.

KORN—Augusta, on Sate. 17, beloved
widow of Bernard, dear star te Ybttf
HilrUnod and atmt te Rose Grid-
fare. Funeral services Sunday, iaa
D U .1 uMm. ... —— - -

lAodetsm, Barney Jensen, Manr

Bereer, Lee V,. Johnson, Esther fa

torotadti JessieM. KattPatelne

Bemstrin, Leonard Kna». Beatrice

PJL. at “Nassea
Great Hack. U.

LURIE—Marion. M 5<te. 17. 1776. our-
rived by sens Alvin and Wilbur Gold.
snlHi and brother Ralph Cbhtn.1
Services today, 10:1S ajl at "Nassau
North Onpots", SS North Station
Ptaza (opp. RR Sta.), Great Necfa LI.

McNAMARA—Mlldrsd WOrner. On Sept.
14, 1974 of Garden Oty Briowd wife
of John. Devoted mother of Jane
Bowler, Joan taring and Joan
Schmutz. Also survived by ID arand-
tedldran. Friends may call at the
FalrtMld Oiapel, Franfciht Aw. al
12 St., Garden CBy, U. Sat. end
Son- 4-5 and M PJL Mass at st
Josipfa Church. Garda aiy, Monday,
ID AJL

MENCKE-Mrs. Etamnr (urn Albeo).
or ru Mountrin a*Bm wastfMd, n_l
Passed avow a Sent. 14, 1974. And
79. WHe te Ito late Join wmln
Henry Msncte, mother of John B.
Mumto and Mrs. Etaanar Rime,
•reandmotfar te sift groafegrandmoft-
er te two. Ftmenl vkvIck wttl In
held Monday, Sate. 2ft at 2 PJL at
st PHUT* Episcopal Charcb, Host-
Hold, ILL IntansHint Frirvfew Game-
toy. ft lla of flonore Itodiy make
CDotributtons to St. Paul's Eriscopal.
Chereh, WosHMd, NJ., or tto Chll-
drtot SPflklaltzad Hateia). Mouptata-
ddo NJ.

SCHLEICHER—Hyman, beloved husband
ot Frantss, devoted tartar te Shlrtor

mid Marvin Ussier, Raymond and
Roberta SdiMctar, lorina erandtaftor

of Bruce, jurat, (boo, Jeftrer and
Dwirias. Servient Suil, l:M PJL.,
Schwartz Brothers "Fond Park Cha-

pels." Queens Bhri. & 74 Road, Forest

mils.

SHEINER — Jade. Beloved husband of,

Sandra. Dear tatter of Susan, Marc
and Debra. Loving brother of Brenda

Nolbera. Services Senday, 1 PJL. at

"GutterntuV '-Paricskta, Queens Bov-;

levant aed Mtt Ave„ Forest Hills,

New York.

SMITH—Ban, on Swt 11, at New Ymk
University Medial Center, Hew Yort
CHy. at the aae of 46. Fatter te Undo
Mafia, devoted husband te Sally toy-

lug grandfather of Sharon. Sendees
will he brid at Gramercv Park Fo-

»*' Jtamft^Saond^vft,. New

MERINGER — faster J„ fonnerfy te
Baldwin, en September IB, 1974. be-l
towed fetter te Joan E. and son-in-law
te tal Boudreau, door brotter te
Jonnto Rylance of Calif. Member sloes
M2D te ITU and Malta's Union 14
Life member of Owensboro Ladas
BPOE. Reposing. Wotamd Bros. Fu-
neral Home, 2213 Grand Ave., Bald-
win. Visit log 2-5 and 7-10 PJL
Funeral Tuesday, ID AJL Gravwsfde
service at fane Island Rational
Coraatoy.

MESICK—Juil« fnee McAnRe). te North
Merrick, on Sent. M, TO74, In ber
Mtt year. Deyoted mother te Thomas
P_ Helen White Krtesman, Ebbte
Thompson and Ibn lata jamas Farris
Masslcb also survived by seven erantf-

ddldran and nine gnatomnddiltftaa.
Funeral from tto N.F. Wallxr Funeral
Home, 2019 Morrick Ave., Marridc.^
Man te -Christian Burial, Sacred Heart}
R.C. Church. Teeafey, 9:45 AJL In-

fpmient Gate te Hommn Canetunr.
Family mil ruralvs friands, 2 to 5,

7 to TO PJL

MONTGOMERY—Sidney . JL, Sent. 18.
1975, botnvod husband te Morearat,
laying falter of Ettid and Frederick,
grandtattior te 1 and eraat^randtatter
ef X ReoesJng is Md 7-1# PJL.
John J. Fox 1 Sons, Inc, Grand Cuo-
oouree at 20} St. whore reflalous serv-
ice will be hold Monday, a PJL
Masonic service Monday. 8-J0 PJL
rntermoot. Woodlawn Csmofery, Tues-
day, 11 AJL

NEDDERMAMN-Theodore X, on Seel.

14, ITO Beloved husband te the law
Theresa. Reposing McCarUn Funeral

York Oty. on

SMITH—Sen. Ttferatt Hrari-Town and
village Synagogue and Its affiliates

mourn Ito toss te -their beloved

Member and Trustee. We extend enfe

dotances to tte bereaved family.

RabU 5tophen C. Leroor

Florence Frtoftnan. Prosldont

STAMM—Godfrey fa, 49. Shawawtefe
Driawere, Pa., on Seotamber 16, ITO
Husband te StanMrie E. ShoMe..
Memorial services Saturday. September
25. 1974. 2 PM. Shawnee Presbyterian

awroh, 5towotemivOmawe. Mamorials

to Shawnee Presbyterian Ctwrtft.

STEItf—Pmdfflb betored dauehtor of

Ethel, deer sister te Frances 10don
ito Harold, taring aunt. Sendees to-

day. 10 AJL. ‘WhsIwt iBlar Chantes,'
1

Island Ave., at Avenue H.

Sendees Sunday, 1 JO PJL.
RtvonWo". Bktyn, Ocoon Pfcwy

AJL Infenaent St. John's Cometary.
VtalHna, 2 to s and 7 to 9 PJL

NEWMAN—Jacob ft# beloved husband
of Malik, adored father of Annette
Palace. . Sendees Sunday. 12 noon,
“Partslde" at Guftenaan's, Broad-
way and 44 St. Coterfbuttons to
Woman's American Ort

PATR1CIC—Anne r., te Doann Hills,

S.1^ oa Thursday, Sant. 14, ITO
Betovad wHe of Dr. Albert L Patrick.
devoted matter te Theodore ft, Ooue-
feis. Bruca. Marc, Dtoene and Craig,
tovlna daoehtor of Mr. and Mrs. Thao-
dote Coffin, fend tester of Mrs. Faltt

Peters. Funeral from the Harrier Fu-
neral Home, 4D New Dora fane, LI.
orr Monday, Sent. 20, at 9-JO A.M.
Tbeoce Jo the Hof- Prastartorten

Church, Skeleton, LI, where tarvke
win fa held at 10 faM. lnkrewte
Moravian Camelerv. Friends mmr call,

2 to 5 and 7 to ID. In Itoo of flnken
ceteribulton* to the Stolen Island

Mental- Hrattfa Sodehr or Staton Island
Hospital Buntens Fond would to
anmdated.

PI1CE—MHmift betovad matter te Lil-
lian, Arnold, Rita JModowi Joan.
Haters and Mona Raskin, adored srand-
mtetar te Jody and Rom Motadour,
David and Kart Lawnmcft Marie, Todd
and Craly Pike, _daar sister te aara
Barr.
"Ito
te Pressed- Park.

PUUK—EHiai, an Sosfa 15. tetor a Iom
lltoags. Beloved wife of Barnett, lorina
wetter te Melanie 1>mn and Janos,
devoted daughter of Sophie Kaibft.
Contributions may be atari* to charity
te dwlue.

PULLMAN—Moffie, Moved wife of tto
late Irving, tovtoy mother te

. Hovon and Dr. S, Frederick, devoted
grapdmother of Sheri, Jeffrey, Richard
aad Stown Rem and Dare Pelhnao,
dear sister te Amw Ross and Fay
Tetter. Servian Sunday, Seri. 19. 12
noon, it “The RtvonJdft" 1250 Cen-
tral Ave„ Far Rockaway, i_i.

RICHTER—Jolius, denied fatter te Dr.
Alan [Hal# Robert and Michael, dear
brother te Sylvia Barr, ottered brofter-
liHaw te Katterioe and
oncle and duulsbof sras^fflaltor. Soiv-
kns Sonday, 1 PJL, te Gelh* man's
' Nassau Memorial Chapet," Long
Beach Rd. at Giwntonft Rockville
Qwfre, Ll,

BATTY farts. Beloved husband of Be*
trtcft tfamled fitter of Harvev, Rib
and KMe.

.

dear, brotter and faring
grand (attar. Sendees te “The River-
side," 179 St, and Grand Concourse,
Bract, Sunday, Sent. 19 at 1 PJL

SCHEUER—Hvtra Lyon, On Sate. 15, In
tar 99ft year. Wife of the late Percy
Charles Scheuer. Mother te EUabefb
S. Manwll and Margaret L WOffi.
*ba survived by flw grandchildren
md tyj ereatawlchlMreii. Private
memorial wrvkes wore bold at Rlv-
«sMe .Church. Contributions to -tto
Riverside Nursing Center of the Visit-
fee Hew Service will fa appreciated

ANNOUNCEMENTSOF DEATHS MAY BE TELEPHONED TO OXFORD 5-3311 WTB. >30 PJL 04 REGIONAL OFFICES ftOQ
AJL TO 430 PJL MONDAY THROUGH FFHDAYt NEW .ERSEY (201) MARKET 3-3900: WESTCHESTER CO. AND NORTH-'
ERN NEW YORK STAJE COUNTIES (BU>WHITE PLAINS ^S30Q; NASSAU CD. (516) 747-0500; SUFFOLK Catfi 16] 6GS-
1 900; CONNECnCUr CDS 34&-77B7.

'

BhaacefeM, Bertha

Bure, Blanche

Camera], Carl

Chernoff, Peart

Krufr, Miraueretta

Kohut, Emil W.

Korn, Avgusta

Lurie, Marlon

Cohan, Belle Hornac McNamara# Mildred

Cantf, JosateliH M. Mtetcto, ElBOOr

Cronin. Emmet ft Mertngor, Lester J.

Blenanfakf, Bertha Melck# Julia

Bladdwg, Lillian C. Monteoeary. Sidney

BmnsdwiM, DavU Noddomana, T. J,

DeLuca, Gennaro Hewman, Jacob H.

D luces, Mildred

Drosta# Albert I.

Doodu, More* D.

amtaft Fradorlck

FaJoan, Banlamlo

Feinbere, William

Patrick, Aiwa ft

Pike. MtonlK

PaUbBtoi

Pullman, Mollto

Wctitar, Julios

Salty, Louis

Ffedertofn William D Sctauar, Bvira L
Flnkeldclft 9. ScUeldHT# Hyaun

Friedman. Helen M. Stainer, Jock

Friedman. Louis Sm®. Baa

Graenbera, Cart Stamm, Godfrey A.

CMonfara. Charles Stein. PanQne

Gtedstativ Joseph -TaiWou, ftaJfln

HflOdricft Camille fa Tottdbaum. Rita

Hem tog. Joseph G. TorioH. Ruft Eostten

Isaacs# Melita Tyler, CMhmti

CoMy Isl

Broom.

TARUETDH—RoHIn, of Port WOstonaton,

LI. on September 17, 1976. Beloved

husband ef tto late Hsian (nae Boyle),

derated fetter te Retort S- dear

brotter of Blzabett B. Sbwk and
Ruth T. Elmondotf. Rraoslna te Aus-

tin F. Knowles Inc Funeral Home,
12B.Maln.SL, Port WasWMrton. Ylsft-

BalHlnn& rani omw, nm. m
lieu te flowers cootrlbutms to Wos-
leyan Unlvenlty, Middletown, Conn,

would to ereatiy aggradMed.

TEITELBAUM—Rita# fatoved wife of

Benjamin Robert, devoted mother te

Steven. Andrew and Barbara, taring

daughter of Floranco. davtead sister

te Raymond. Sotvfcas “Perk Wed,"
115 W. 79th St., Sunday, SegL 19th,

at 1 PJL
Homo, 24 71b Ave., Brooklyn, until!

Monday,' 9 AJL Funeral Mass. OurfTURlSl^-RDtt Eostefe. On September

ladr te fabwwn R.C Church, TO 13. ITO In San Dleao. Callftrala.

Derated nth te Ito late Ralph. Be-
loved mother te Virion end Marlin
Emete and Mat and Theimo Turteef.

farina erandmattor and areot grand-!

mother.

TYLER—CadweH II# on Septembor 18,

1974, te Anfcatfli Farm, Goshoo, N.Y.
Mr. Tyler vns a wraduite of Yale
Itafverstty and tto Harvard School te
Badness Administration and. was an
Investment cornel tor and (armor. Sur-

vived by wHe Jean E. Keller Tyler,

ions Codwell ill, te Unfaroort, W.
Vl, nd Humphrey S. te Albany, N.Y.,

and daughters Miss Jean C Trier, te,

New Yort Oty, and Mrs. Caroline:

McNeil, te Athens, Greets. Also sur-

vived by five arandctdldmo. Unre will

be a private memorial service at the

conranIwira-Of toe family In st James
Episcopal Church, Goshon. N.Y. Mem-
orial contributions may to made to

one of the fallowing: Arden Hill Hos-

C
il, Goshen, N.Y.s Tto Gotten
[untaer Amfaulana Corps, a church

of one's choke hi Gottan; or Ito
BnesMo Came te MJddlotown, N.Y.
for further informalion contort Ugptn-
cott Funeral Homo, Goshon, N.Y.

HmitUmris
CANTOR—5aldee. Monument will be un-

veiled In memory te the late Sahfc*
Cantor Sunday September TO Cedar
Grom Section. Mount Hebron Ceme-
tery.

jRmnrial Srruirw
GLICKMAN—RaUI Jack Stonier, Me-

morial Dm is sersno day ot Rush
Hasbaueh from SD7S-79SL Brooklyn,

H. Y. C.

SEBASTIAN—Myra C, betovad mother

te Virginia Sebastian Murray. Died or
Aug. 2. Momorial wrrice at Presby-
terlen Church OWPOl, SO Piatard Aw*
Hew Rocbelln, R.Y., at 11 AJL. Sept.

2!. Contribvttms may be made to ttn

church.

in ilmaram
6ESEH—EIL September T3, Wt Always

In. our thOHBffls. ANNE. MAL S KEN.

BRAV1H—1st Ltote. Joseph SIman. Duong
TH, VI tenam. Seat. 18. 1948. In proto

' and loving memory ef our Joey, wtn
btetavad In fte astern "Drag me n

w

away wltt the racked, and with fee

workers te W«lte; who sneak peace-

Witt ttair neighbors, but evil Is In

itter hearts." Oer tears are mUHlea
with Pride. Rest—soldier sen-rest
with your fallen comrades In honor
and near* till the dawn te thy prom-
ised rasurredfoo. ^ ^

Mtetor# Dad Md Sister, Barbara.

BftAVIH—Irt Uout, Joseph Simon. Jam
1ft TW7-SepL id. 1948. “Away I

We
know rnr tears are vain. That derih

nor Deeds nor hears distress: Will

this untaach us to complain? Or main
one mourter weep the lass? And ttau
—who toil's* me to fareal. Thy looks

are aran, tUno eyes are wet."
Year Lorina Sister, BARBARA. .

FROMKIM—Rebecca. September TO, 1941.

le taring memory of our devoted
mother and grandmother.

EHRLICH—Isidore. On Sort. 10, T9S8.

Yew memory Is teernally brtant. Love
Ada and the Family.

GOLDING—A. Lewis, Sate. 15, 1963. In
faring memory te a beloved taster*.

POLLY.

GOTTFRIED—Oscar. Today h your
day, dearest. You made my life I

biriti-

__ . . toll ol

love and Joy. Now there te nrthjmt

LINZER—Abraham. Witt affection I re-

call my dear brother who died on

18f ,?
ADOLPH V. UNZER

HERMAN—Archie. SeotBmbcr 16, 1971.

In lorina memory of a husband, fett-

* and
I)SaOTHrfSIDNEY, HOWARD

KARSCH—Aanmel, A fine man end a
good frtand. Too will bo missed by alL

NORMAN RYLES

KLETZ—Eleanor. Eteanr, ore darling,

since you lefl mo I have been strug-

gling against a crushing loneliness.

And 'now on your birthday,.] mbs Mw
touch of rour wide hands, rein-

warm end tend embrace, your sweet
and trader kisses, and the whispered

magical words “I love you."
As I SM tto picture te your smiling

•yes and beautiful face, Ihe mist In

rnr ayes becomes cloudy and damn,
and It Is so difficult to contain my-
self, because I mbs you so much,
and know that missing someone you
love Is tto ultimata In man's expres-

sion rt devolhm and carton.

But far the beautiful memories rt

our life of dovtdtou for each otter,

and the over oncera far me te our
taring Swan and Kerman, 1 would
to laddna the ammo ana spirit to

any on against e loneliness that Is

both devastating and destructive.

I will always love and miss yea
until tto end of my flmft and than
I will loin and embrace you and how
and pray that It will cause no anguish
or grief, no pain or holt, no sadness,

sorrow or tears !t> those we are farced

to leave behind us. our devoted and
taring Susan and Hannan and our
grandchildren.

Always,
YOUR MICHAEL.

LARGER—Sophie. Behroved wife, derat-

ed mother and grandmother. Departed
September 23, 1961.

N1EBERG—1"Poli" Baa tries. Time has not
erased fbe bwutffoi memory Of you
and there grill never bo another “you"

MOM, HCE & ED

RAND—Sarah N. in taring and chertDied
memory rt our darting motbor mid
•dared grandmattor.

RUBIK—Hannah L- In taring memory.
. STANLEY

RAPPAPORT—Ran. Sant. TO, ITO
Though sbg Itet- us ton soon . . . “To
Ura In hearts we tearo-te not todte."

HER FAMILY.

RAWDIN—Raw Oerfshorf memories of
a wonderful mother, mottor-ln-law
and arandmothar. Wb mbs you very

"Evih.Yll, AL# LOIS, JILL and GAIL.

SAMOSE—Celia, in 1ovftw memory rt
Your birthday, September TO.

STRAHL—Charles (Bee). Dearly remem-
bered, sorely mlssad. .

STEIN—John and Rafacca. LovHnfr re-

inomtmd.
CHILDREN, GRANDCHILDREN.

'

TOONK-EL—Joseph M. Sateambv U/
196L Always renumbered with love

and tenderness.
yug FAMILY

wEnDELL-RdIIi. ^Ifaorest frtand, lov-

Intfy remembered, sadly mlssad.

a specialty prepared yearly reminder in

memoryof a deceased. ..the Yahr2eit

Calendar,will be created foryou with the

compliments of GarlickFuneral Homes.

.

White:

Garikfe 1700Coney IslandAvenue
Brooktyn, N.Y. 11230. Be sure to

includethenameanddate of
death ofyourdeardepartoL

BROOKLYN: 1700 Coney bland An. (212) 3774848 BRONX: 1439 Dmonperi Rd (21 2)892-9400

.
WESTCHESTER: 1091 rentes An- (91 4) 237-3J00 MONTICELLO:M £rod«r-

'
'

. . (914) 794-7474 MANHATTAN: 41 del Stmt (212) 475-2050 QUEENS: SMS Kr.

fait. BM. (212) 274-1050. cfajefa m GREATER MIAMI end SOUTH FLORIDA.

One of ths largest family-owned chapels
serving Jewish families

parksim:
MEMORIAL CHAPELS, INC.

MANHATTAN Branch 1970 Bway
£33-5210

BRONX Branch 1345 Jerome Ave.

56B-7970

ROCKVILLE CENTRE Branch

.
175 Long Beach Road

(516) 868-1516

MIAMI BEACH Branch

720 Seventy-first St.

(305) ft644tf4

BKLYN Brandi 2576 Rattesh Aye. 338-1 soo

:i ^

j

f
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yumberest", our stitched comforter

Our exquisite design, detailed with intricate Trcpunto-styte stitching

KghHghHng the center motif. White or rice paper cotton and

polyester! • „
Twin. reg.45.00 • —
Doubte/OueenrTeg. 65.00 . 55.00

Dual/King. reg. 85.00 :— 65.00

“gramercy" eyelet accessories

Coorcflnating pillow shams and dust ruffles of combed cotton and

polyester broadcloth framed with Swiss-styte eyelet . White or rice paper

Dust ruffles: Pillow shams:

Twin. reg. 55.00 35.00 standard/Queea reg.2200
Double, reg. 7100 44.00 Bolster/King, reg. 29.00

Queen, reg. 8100
" 55.00 Baby/Boudoir, reg.19.00

Kkig, reg.10400 a. 69.00 NeckroS cover, reg.19.00

Also available. "Gramercy" blanket covers,same size and prices as dust ruffles.

“sutton place” accessories In 8 colors to coordinate allyour beds

(not shown) Mix wHh prints or solids-dust ruffles and ruffled pillowshams of luxurious broaddofhina

soft, no-iron blend of combedcottonand polyester. Machine washable and dryable. MadeJust for us

in peach,sunbeam yellow,pastel bit©, brown, blue bomet.gypsy red.rice paper or white.

. .
•

r *

;

Dust ruffles: pillowshams.

Twlareg.25.00 1— .1850 Standard/Queer

Double, reg. 30.00 22.00 Bolster/King.reg.

Queea reg. 35.00 28.00 Baby/Baudotre

Kng,rog.4200 . .34.00 Neckrofl cover,rc

Comforters and Accessories,7th Root.NewYorkand a8 stores.

PUtowshams:

1850 Standard/Queea reg.15.00 12.00

22.00 Bolster/K^ig.reg.l&OO —15.0

O

28.00 Baby/BoudoIr'.Teg.TLOO 9.00

3400 Neckrofl cover,reg,TlOO 9.00

1000 Third Avenue,New York.355-5900.0pen late Mondayandlhursday evenngs.

*****

*>
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pects, charging
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was Bruce Scher
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summa
simmons now

\ have “reluctant-
jrage and benefit

panxsters Union,
\ strike. -Nat Betv
br of the Whole-
brs of New York
«nt might force
tin the cost of
tn said Ins 38-
greed to a $15-
ges and benefits
represented by

Mr. Berman said
id mean retailers
. cents additional
ies, and that this
ig to consumers
t of a cigarette

' \

Select your comfort; The "summa" mattress comes in two
irmnessesHultra firm and luxury firm. Both have smooth quilted
faffle ticking in a blue and earth tone print. Both exclusively ours
from Simmonsqnd ready for immediate delivery.

twin mattress or box spring,reg. 120.00
full mattTess or box spring, reg. 140.00
queen. 2-pc. set, reg. 380,00
Wng.3-pc. setreg. 530.00
Sleep Shop, 5th Hoof, New York qnd all stores.

_ea. 79.00
.ea. 109.00
.set 279.00
.set 399.00

Twin mattress or box spring

Regularly 120.00 ea.

:

•'L

'

'
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great savings on
“theriviera”

simmons hide-a-bed ®

and matching love seat

Hidfro-Bed,

reg. 92500 64900
Love sept,

.

reg. 615.00 449.00
Special savings on the set, reg. 7540.00

'

399.00

Famous Simmons comfortand convenience. Both the Hide-a-Bed with 58
w
queen size mattress

and the iove seat (no bed)covered in.muted graybasket weave Vectra® fabric. Loose back
and seat cushions..limtted Quantities, in stock forIntfnedatedelivery.

SteepShop,5th Roor.NewYork and Bergen.County, Fresl<Meadows, Chestnut HID,Garden City,

Jenkintown. New Rochelle,Manhasset,Scarsdde, Short HHs, Stamford,White Plans and Tysons Comer.

J " A*.
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a fresh outlook for falL.^heer batiste to lighten every window in everyroom
with sparkling colors, luxurious texture, imaginative prints„.all at savings

Change of season means change of scene-giving your private world a new outlook with the fresh.cfear

look of sheer batiste window fashions. Rnch-pleated draperies,tailored curtains and panels in solid colors; rich

textures plus a refreshing selection of prints „.a!l of carefree,washable batiste and now at timely sayings of 15% to. 25%,.

i

>'V-

m

THE TEXTURES,

Seeded batiste, A rich look for a living

room with the total ensemble from
Croscill. Nubby polyester draperies

and panels In white, gold, eggshell,

natural or Wedgwood blue.

Pinch-pleated draperies with

extra fullness,

Single width, 54" per pair

63" long. reg. 79.00
84" long, reg, 2175_
;95" long, reg. 23.75 . .

Double width) 108" per pair -

84"long, reg. 5125
95" long. reg. 5855
Triple width. 162" per pair

84" long. reg. 8150
95" long, reg. 9175

,38.50

j43.75

Double width. 96" per pair

84" long. reg. 42.00 2855
95"long.reg.46.00 30.25

Triple width. 144" per pair

84" long, reg. 5275 40.00
95" long. reg. 5755 ) .4350

Rnch-pteated draperies also available

in pther widths and lengths.

Tailored curtains (not shown) In same
colors as dropsies:
82" wide per pair

54" long.reg.1055 7.75

63" long, reg. T1.50 8.60

72" long, reg,1250 940
84"long, reg. 1400 . 1050
90" long, reg,1475 11.00

1 140
3.30-

(not shown)- 'in

ir/TM

Tailored panels.
60" wide each
63" long, reg. 9.00 _
84" long, reg. TI.OO _
90" long, reg. 1500,
95" long. reg. 13.00

THE SOLIDS.

-6.75
_JB55
.9.00

-J9.75

jy-im
W'i

w

01
m--.

Solid batiste. Semi-sheer Dacron®
polyester 'm pinch-pleated draperies,

tailored curtains and panels. AD by
Duplex in white, gold, eggshell celery,

blue or brown.

Pinch-pleated draperies with
6” bottom hem,
Single width.48"per pair

63" tong.reg.13.90 _1050
84" long.reg. 1670 _ M25Q
95" long. reg.18.00 ; 1350

95" long, reg. 1550 1 140

.

Valance. reg:440 3.30-

Tailored panels (not shown)- 'in

white only.

60" wide per pane!
63" long, reg. 9.00 6.70
84" long. reg. TI.OO 8.25
90" long, reg. 13.00 9.75

THE PRINTS

Birches ensemble, a forest of slender

trees printed on pinch-pleated
draperies and tailored panels of
Dacron® polyester. Birch . trees on
brawn, green, tangerine or charcoal
background. From Duplex.

Pinch-pleated draperies.
‘

Single width;48" per. pair :

63" long.reg.1550 12.50
84" long,reg. 1750 ___15.00
95"tong.reg.19.00 1__1655

Double width. 96" per pair
•’

84" long, reg. 39.00 _ —33.00'
-
95" long, reg. 43.00 _ - _ 3550
Triple width, 144" per pair

84" tong, reg. 53.00 ___4450
95" long, reg. 57:00 ^14840

Tailored panels. y.
61" wide each
63" long, reg. 950 7.90
84" long. reg. 1150 _ _ 9.90
90" long, reg. 13.00 , 10.90

Bamboo and Fem. ToSored panels

from Croscill. two designs on machine
washable and. dryabte Dacron®
polyester. Bamboo (shown with soDd
batiste) in lemon, blue or brown print

on white.

Fem (shown lower left), hi green on
white.

60" wide each
'

63" tong. reg.1200 _
: tO HO

84" tong. reg. 14.00 ll.OQ
90" tong, reg.15.00 : 1200
Curtains and Draperies. 4th ;Roor,
New York and alf stores.

'

MaB and phone orders filled on 10.00
or more exclusive of tax, whore re-

quired. ;Outside delivery area, add’
1.75. We regret, no- C.OX). orders.
Please state

^

your^^ account mimbw.
Add sales tax that appfies to the

'

community where: your order Is.being

sent. Dept. 632 yfrfte BJoomingdate's,

Box 2038, F.DiL Btdtfbn, New York,'

f£Y. 10022- .

'
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- ® automotive status—-die
Is-Royce Camaxgue—mad©
it April &. Scottsdale, Ariz;
ivCbeen sold in the omsjizy

Lawrence"Tory, national

manager at t2se RCftls head,

faraaus, "tfJ; Supplies 'are :

rtting 3fr this year; and 30-.

Mt Tot? reports. ‘Of 18
far, fafi-sayB, “Tve wfcoier:

ractice sons we at.
i climb in the country
rd Berlin, a~4I-yetabld

e. ID-, put ardent
h .'.S- .

...

sued by a patient for
Bed neglect m.not find-

er fracture on the first
ersued the patient and
larging fiat their spit
reasooaMe cause” be-
tment given, -was the
r -a fracture. A Circuit
acago awarded Dr. Ber-
jompensatory

.
damages

mtive damages. -

lawyers are Appealing,
a year before a final

t ,
..tests by animallovers

v^i/ xlosure early tins smn-
*' * chers at the American

turai HfcstOiy -in' New
ated hundreds- of 4

eai&'-

cperimental studies into
or. •

’

defended the work; as
k> +* #»•»' ’« S -nuug why hyporaexual-

• -* — *ri • * sexuality occurred in
National Institutes of-

rsr #-.*r * lesda, McL, which, had
*+• “•* *faalf -mBHon doHars to

aid k -would review its-

bas "passed the review
:ays Dr. watiam A. Sa~
re population and repro-
i of the Institutes . of

nd variety of attentions

;

:thout the identification

iividual who claimed to
any wrongdoing,” Dr.
“We went into the inn-

- open -mind. . and we
Lag amiss.”

A nas received $38,394
vl ad for a final year
,sex lives of cats,

pretests have 'been coe-
'3 museum for the last

ids.

te Schools
^.Umted States Supreme
» June 25 that private

> 'jchoois could not esdude
because of race, Briar-

- ahis, one of the largest

is in the -South, was am-
* yme news reports as all-

ders. the school appeared
lose enjoined by the court

;-V Baptist-sponsored insti-

t,700 pupils from tender-
;h high school, stfil has

- it Joseph Clayton, prnjcs-

igh schooA, says -the Su-
case never did. apply to

lose, from its “very fccep-

„n it has .been "open to

J
ive!y tiy£bg to get blacks/*

’

' says, reporting that file

sked black dergymen for

“jltine and. has.-advertised
-< radio , station and in a
iper. Only "some inquiries
* -iwM-heian received,. ha

riwes Iton $675 to.51,175

rdmg to the principal, who
lout offer scholarships to
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Connecticut

OPEN
STOCK
Here is a sampling ofthe

savings on the two
patterns namedabove:
tv, ,

Reg- Now
PfonfPkte 5.95 4.76

J** 4.55 • 3.64
Cereal 4.55 3.64
C“P .4.25 3.40
®aucer 2.70 2.16
Fruit 3.60 2.88

China, fourth floor.

Fifth Avenue
(212)MU9-7000^j0Bm§*
and branches.

Sale ends
Oct. 2. All irr
off regular

prices.

Mail and phone on 10,00 or more.

~all
20%OFF

You also save20%
on co-ordinating

casual crystalsketched
above from the Franciscan
“Cabaret” collection:

petal stem in4 sizes,
4 colors,* reg. 5.00 ea.,
now 4.00 each.

Fourth floor;

Fifth Avenue, branches.

1
:i !’!«.:

l

? 'Hi

iS

,
6^juice/wine,&oz. sherbet
goblet, 12 oz. iced tea;.pink,

^coordinates to Desert Rreeearthenware)
^ple green, comsilk, persimmon. ^

I;tm
!i

I ; :

mm
* -p iil •

:!!
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! :.io
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1 2
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Y Y Y

1 Y Y YKAY
. Y Y Y
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N Y YAAA
N Y Y

•’Y Y Y
. k. y;y
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Y Y A-NY -Y

. ;Y Y*Y
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>45
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A A Y
Y N Y
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1
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CD) Y TiY
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yy y f y
Y Y Y

- Y Y Y
A Y Y
Y Y YAAA
Y Y Y
Y Y Y
y y;y
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Y Y Y

cawrecnaHv*
A Y YIS Y
Y »Y A.
YjA ATty y
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jwnwmw: 403 Fifth Awe. (hearSAH. 20 W. 34* 5t MOOKUMittt
i5**QUffiO: fjrralr*, W-17 TW* St flw
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Talent
is

where
you
find

it...

f-

And you’ll

find it . .

.

'wherever

it is...

ifyou

advertise

in the

Business/

Finance

section of
the Sunday

New York
Times.

Fine wool suit*
V"

Cashmere coats

s itwm
put you

in touch

with

4,505,000

Times
readers,

coast to

coast.

m V I

i %

\ 1

I

And then

repeat your

Sunday

advertisement

indie

Career

Marketplace

columns in

Tuesday’s business/

finance

pages.

An important selection, of

handsomely tailored wool

suits in attractive patterns

and solids. And coats of the

softest Mongolian cashmere

choose jiavy or camel. A

great way to begin the new seasonl

The Man's Shop, 'Tenth Floor

lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at

39th Street. And at Lord & Taylor

Monhasset, Westchester,- Garden City,

Millburn,
Ridgewood-Paramus

and Stomford.

‘V M
tk t

/
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What a smashing parade ofbeauties you II find jn inis line-up ofeverything from exotic imports to lush, plush broadlooms— magnificent Oriental designs from India, from Belgium,
Danish Ryas, Greek Fiokatis, country and modern abstracts, Japanese graphics, Berbers, fabulous fakes and we’re literally wall-to-wall with broadloom of every texture from
shimmery velvets to sophisticated sculptures and shags . . . and there's not a prima donna in the bunch — they’re all durable, pure wool pile or easy-care wonder fibers.

Whether you’re just beginning to furnish or redecorating for fall, you’ll find just the floor covering you want and terrific savings from wall-to-wall!
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Asale $250

• X*' # ,
-

mJk ‘jC- >'•*»;
;

s’* + “h ..

t
. ; #,

*%

•?*

x* Eg

b sale *300
M > v

<

N i^V' --
.

- « ,1'VV •

J, V^-f-vV
4' \ •» •

Choose an exquisite Oriental design,
pure wool pile rug from Belgium
and save $40 to SI001

sale *250
8.2x11 .2, regularly $325

In this group an exciting choice of (A) a tracfi

tional Chinese pattern In Rust or Ivory/Brown;

an all-overKerman in Red. ivory, Gold, Avocado
or Ught Blue; a Cabistan design in Ivory or Rust;

a Caucasian pattern in Ivory/Earthtones or a
Bokhara in Ivory/Brown.

Other sizes available: Regularly sale

4x5.7
5.7X8.2 $240 $180
10x13.6 in Kerman, Caucasian or

Bokhara only $500 $450

sale *300
8.3x11.6, regularly $400

Select a (B) Kerman in Green, Ivory/Brown,
Blue, Rust or Ivory/Blue; a Sarouk in Red;
a Baktiari in Blue; Heriz in Rust or a Caucasian
in Rust
Other sizes available:

5.8X8.6

10x13.6

sale *400
8.3x11.6 regularly $500

Choose an (C) Agra in Coral or Blue; a.Kerman
in Ivory or Rust; Heriz in Rust. Sarouk in Ivory;

a Hunting Scene in Green or a Chinese pattern

in Sand.
Other sizes available:

x6
5.7x8 6 $300 $240
DeBvery charge: $6 for 9x12 and smaller; $9
for larger sizes. Sorry, no mail or phone orders.

no-COD's

Out' thickest, most luxurious Trevira®
polyester pile plush broadloom
at $6 sq. yd. savings

sale 13.99 sg. yd.

includes padding and installation, Reg. 19.99

Here's one ofthe most exciting broadloom inno-

vations in years! Manufactured by GuiGstan* of a
fine Trevira* polyester fiber that retains an in-

comparable richness and lustre of color. Its

heat-set process locks in the twist of the yam for

texture retention and long-lasting beauty and
keeps shedding to a minimum. Besides these

impressive qualities, the pile is a sensuous one-
inch thick. Select from 13 decorator solid colors

and 2 tweeds. (Dept 048)
•By Hoechst Fibers, Inc. *A division of J.P.

Stevens, Inc.

A i .

i;V my-& £:

m- W’MtM f
M- ' I ^

c sale $4Q0

rr %

mm
* “ -#11^’^

I.

" ' "

•Ji

..» s/vtdtBS'

sale 13.99 sq.yd.

.Vt:

Imported Rugs

MACrS OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 5 | \J

ur home. Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. In NYC: 971-6000. NJ: (toll free) 800-221-6822. i

Ik: 516-586-2626. White Plains: 914-WH 6-5000. Our broadloom expert will come to your home !

(within -35 miles of NYCj with a complete range of this beautiful broadloom. Of course, no charge or obligation, -i

(Dept 090) and Broadloom (Dept. 048), 7th Floor, Herald Square and.the Macy's nearest you, except Flatbush.
.

Shop in the comfort of
Nassau: 516-877-2626.
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: • Perfect packabte -

• l^elinghTotes..
.

"

a#shimmerand shine

|

*

inArttron®
Ill's

j

opaque nylon tricot.

ExcMsite cokxs of
j

<AjstVroseor^hffafUa
j

.. .

Lem zip-front style
wiff\3/4 length sfeeves . I

i
Aching on I

L •
ooScb’ and sleeves. I i

k P-S-M-i.523.

IV,, XL-XXL.I25.
|||[Notshown) Short

%

Kft zip-front style. J'i1 P-S-M-LS18. I

SSf xl-xxl$2o.
I

'

Nr Loungewear, lit

I Fourth Floor £
Pefow: Long-sfeeved

. IS

p robe with frapunto to

|ching on colorand E
Beeves. P-S-M-L.$23,

' j«

39

~yHâ emHeighisBameRevisited.

\
Amen°ans Briefly Turned Tide

S-wHS
I J.'XS *35X'^nLT££ 5**“* w-

•*
Historians !%?£££ ** War‘ «*«»w A*''

J
battle, one of

,n£erpreted 1 ™wahy
J -Revolutionary War a« a ?a

?
>est of ^e- battle locations^ f

n
l p^led down to'

: a?s^,

:y,ssi“r'?£r‘ *"
fit2tKfSi±»l»«&£!iCB!£** I, 1776.:

York. HbwU^^nS Ps£C °f^
j
:sor of American

P’ 5heat00
» Profes-

1

mine how far m.—?
Was ‘J|ngton to deter-

jeer™,rs <*r- i«M £*?»"•" ;

I
American showme^i!^?? the stron8 1 Teco^^sAn^onJ^d advanced. The'

Itroops forced a” ^can
; ence-*55*2 «** resist*;

.

j
(British rep***.

*** ,f ^Poreiy, ' and retreSrf. BaVi?* I06th St™J
j

! Mr. Shenton called the * „
; Americans hastily mt, ^fauwbenri

f
Heights "a seeiS^SpS^,? Ha

f
Iem hoJ3ow way, aSdl^?^ «*“«» «be(

|
dent that miaht Jrf

tnv,ai niilitary ind- .' West 125th &™^5Lnear what is now.' f
1

!<* the SvXo^!T*** “• fortunes ttrt Am^^f^. *"*!«* ta«tad
;

I
jeans that retreat wa

s*,0
'^m® .tbe Amen^jhunto^S^rVw.**^ X

{course."
35 not tbeir only re- dearth and the ch**-^*

**^ B°ne to ; I
1 On *1. f

k**«se is over. • 1 B

S«? ^ver-| ^J^Wasi^ J

ST.

battle
‘ ™ “Snfficance of the retreated. finaJv ^LT^ 1716

|«rewnd in a ta3wSS?
«^f

,*ne
I

British Efficiency a Topic 1

23171^ Conege cam^^ where the;

j

For two days before the Harim, w - - >
BrDadway and

Bf3nds, near;£« Mr. She^JSd ™e ^tish

ESr^^rfSi^rr1 street

take two and save! Soper bed pr^
p • Y 1

filled with on exira shcre c?

Docron® polyester— ail cc-O'? covering ^
in this pretty beige and pecch i>pwer

-

sketched print, corded edge, too.

Standard . . - Reg. IC.OG co. . Sale 2 for 10.00 f

Queen Reg. I*.C0 - Sal* 2 for l4.0Ql\

King Reg. 16.00- - - . - Sal* 2 for 16.00 '

Ninth F/oor, Lord & Taylor—

call W! 7-3300 (24 hours o doy)\Tf
|
A

Also at all Lord & Tay'or

stores except Boston
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Expert fitting and service
for Penaljo shoes

at Footsaver ^
with no extra charge

/ » / •

J

"
HAR0-T0-FIND"r u. gfew.

3nii "M limit Blaek, Wu(,

I . sil l. bii"*. «d, white„ tap,

<-"422.95
i

n «jc.

SHaS 10>S t0 ,Z
' 5ZJ,° Mtra

YOUR
Saturday, Sept 25. Iyour feet come firstat footsavertjm.

I
X® Only One Footsaver —
I

Seven Roor* of Ladies* Show ’
I]

©ofsaver I

MWasisasiwefBahTZrTJr Bws-

l&fiL I - f
^

?«!afit

I JASON 7X35
I Wide Angle
I . binoculars

I
$2Q95

II 'ne spectator sportsmpn’«

ZEISS 8 X 20B
Center-Focus
Mlm Binoculars

*1799s

r^a^M-on for
-- ^-n°CtJlBr so lioh^^i..

BUSHNEU 7
Center-Focus Bin*

*24“
fantastic optical qua super low price,
rugged glasses tit

Jake a lot of hartfaime optics are corS

-5

W&iM
*24?5

NJICON8X24
Compact Binoculars

*84“
n
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b
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*M

<H-A$s prices
*?n °y Marcello Bucci! Taas/aowa-. aa^TThese beautiful table i£« ~ 2o« “«as — mS
Sagtaft securely ,0 ££ JFjg- dff
any ^ table top teiass ?4Ma— aS-KzT^T'SS
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egiooal Planning ' Board,
" of automobile commuting

• i:.een New York City and
is concluded that economic

' t a major solution to the
ongestion, high cost and
id by automobile commat-

i for tbe time being.

^)70 census figures, winch

P j: were still valid, tbe pfan-

30 percent of Nassau
_^t" fftw»a fmmvnuhM 4. !U* Am

^w-. uuuuKi vumumies m Lne
1 lo brings 65,000 New York-

1

- \ ihem from Queens, to the

+
'y. This causes a “reverse

Sfw era” and its own problems
od delays, the report said.

;*jf statistics accompanying
• w that, with a few excep-

y* ‘ srs use their cars for the
city instead of the Long

* {ad . when their offices- are

\ . than a convenient distance

fc 'Awn areas around Penn Sta-

1,1 Central Terminal. For ek:
^^^rcent of ' the' commuters'

. area bounded by 34th and

|

between Avenue of the

^fiehth Avenues—jthe .area

IgfMBgng Statkm—-preferred Ihe
oommatas whose offices

Side betwe^n 49th and

^ZaBHh Fxrstand Tterd Avenues,

^IBMtbok -the train.
‘

^Y^york on East Side

^\r commonly held view that

. ‘ & are headed for the West
said that nearly half of

the rmdtown area work
,. %, farthest from Penn Sta-

A l^ngly, more of these East

AAjhoose to drive to work
head for the midtown’s

3-SsT-:-.
j-; : figures, the study noted,

—v-;.- Continuing reliance of the

4 conomies on the city’s job

^jfcendence of the two island

*®^>mies on the city were

J ; ng the last decade’s boom
istruction and in state and
mt jobs, the report contin-

^owfcfa is now ended. •

Samer, the bird's chief

jf&e author of tto rindy,

a in her presentation that

Renewal of. past ecoapmic-
fs in the two counties was

Jic.importance of New York,
the ability of Nassau-Suf-
I to efficiently reach those

| ger in the context of any
owdown in the rate of bi-

rneat growth,” she wrote

Pollution Cited

muter locked an rush-hour

.
Long. Island Expressway

of the traffic in and out
caused by people coming

.1 work. Dr. Earner's report

‘the single greatest source
estioni m urban areas." Car
continued, also cause air

lutioh and "longer travel 1

ehicle operating costs and
- - -*t rates."

aon, in turn, ^increases the

jg goods within and across

an areas and thereby func-
on the entire metropolitan

get some of the East Side
take the train, the study
moating an express bus

ps provided as part of the
nutation, ticket, from Penn
Aard. to Third Avenue and

V on Third, taking in the
fices along thatroute,

bund that most of the "re-

fers” from the dty to the
V Queens and work within
i-oss the county line-tq Nas-

.- 83 percent chose to drive,

st of these workers were
earning relatively low . in-

,000 or less, and: were thus
-afford the high overall cost
.by car, , . .

.'

sit 'Barrios9 Sowed
blamed the “artificial trans-

- riers” between. Queens' and
ries for much of rids traffic.

cumbersome bus routes,

I'eral changes, .that- serve- the

f jrea. She suggested creating

iat would travel mmterrapt- .

*. slang loop, within a shallow
' h sides of tie county line,

also criticized the lade of
:

ortafion to Kennedy Interna-,

jt in southern .Queens, where
'^commuters .to Queens work

f' V automobile. Bus service

4 i Long Island Rail Road sta-

rtop some of this traffic, the

island Rail Road’s fare struc-

t<5o cchsdzed in the report,
r edared that short-haul pas- .

i westem.Nassau—the; ones.
^ of the driving to the city—
«» per mile traveled by train

rs from eastern Nassau and-

inequality in tram fares, rite

ed to a subsidy for toog-disr-

:rs by the shorth-aul'rtders.

rt deliberately limited Its

dons to changes that could.

jade with minimal.cost and
taps yield “disproportionate

•e kind of foil-scale improve- ;

..j/A on the Long Island Rail
r big full dectrifteatkm-of- the

said to be precluded by the

t
- m economic stagnation,

. Gleason, chairman of the •

ard, said after Dr. Earner’s,

. “I think that if we hunger
itibn to^tfaeje problems, we’re -i

J hungry for quite awhile."
'

-'V -<t

afrc^rancecxilled rafale

IrrfrcKjucfe Rafale.Afragrance that is,at first,fresh and innocent.When stirred, smolderingly intense

ifs^ssence^mber,.scuT(^wood,jasmi^^ the rarest-exotic ofajl-the'speqid

cheitHStry ofyourown silken skin. Rafale. Createdby Molinard,the oldest and perhaps the wisest perfumer in all of Grasse

Andiike ailbeautlful experiences,to be shared at Soomingdale's.

Rafale.Wear it at evening's end...when the night begins. Or.»wheneveryou have something to convey

a beautiful bonus...the Toz.ParfumdeToilette Spray,yours with any of the following ways to encounter Rafale: Parfum de Luxe;,

> dz. 18.50J/2at 30.00J oz. 50.00. Parfum de Toilette %Dray, 2 oz. 15.00.i4 oZ. 22.50. Eau de Toilette, 2 oz. 1250.^4oz. 22.50

. 8 oz.3250. La.Pdrfumerie, Street Roor. New York and ail fashion branches

mSM
lOObIWrdAvenue, New. Yqrk.-35§*59bO.Open late Monday and Thursday

@
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PENNIES SPELLED: Two persons were killed and 5.7 m2fian freshly minted
pennies were spilled when the track carrying the pennies collided with a
cattle track on Friday just west of Kit Carson, Colo. The pennies were being
taken to the Federal Reserve Bank In San Antonio from the Denver mint.
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-1.50 ct. tot;, ptsst.

$950 -V-'
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$500
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•50 Thr CadiDar i» Available m BbrL Barpnndy or Grey Suede.

Major (Credit (jidi Honored.

qP^y ( Sixes over 10—82. additional. .

2299 BROADWAY (corner 83rd Sl) 874-2035
Bail* and Sat- 10-7 PM

Looking for

more Health
Care, Hospital

or Medical job

opportunities

to choose from?

Intricate
, delicate detail is what gives this pum

distinction, its dassic tailoring now newly defined i

stacked heel and goldtone rand. Black, amber, cof

brown suede. 6&-9AA, 5-11 B. 6-10 C, 6-10 D.

All sizes and colors not in all stores.

Send forjree brochure.

Look In The Week In

Review (Section 4)
everySunday.

Look in the “About
Education** feature

every Wednesday.

Look in the Classified

Rages everyday of .

the week.

MANHATTAN—665 W, 181* St etffwcp* 7 E. 14th Slot 5t
BRONX—£427 Grand1 Concourse near Fordham fid

BROOKLYN—Kings Pkaa Shopping Center [Upper Lead",

REGO PAKK—96-33 Quwns BootewwJ
WHITEPLAINS—36 Mpmcmmcck Aoe. (Opposite Afacysj

>UIM Rhone Onkrx Tehpftone (Z& 584-3300. So C-OB.'s. Add Si.50 deSosv chow
or pour healMM Slate to. Sbex oovlO. S3 atm. Send oaten id 2437 Grand CancanMdtmMioohn not ki a*dona
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1.85 ct- tot. plat r.

' $1850- V'
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Savings forth© hath

*

L00 ct. sappfr.,’ plat.'

1.50 ct tot <6as.
‘

.
$950

%
: -Va* "/.

3 .85 ct Jot: r

Sl-100 ,

cult. pe3rJ-'

ben'j?otr 'dr
;as..

:

- 5365 .

'A' ’*

I.'OOcf.'tot.
’

55.5.0

jf

;

«6‘
2.25 ct,' .tot.,- plat

$4500

.
assorted precious stones

' $725 ‘''*r7 J? e-s

4.3S ct emerald. :
dtin>.

$3500

'

.. -.28 ct:

' $280
1.75 ct. tot. plats-

'$1250

. . ,xc

.

•*>»•.'••• •

.

i +

#0

7#
v. **

-

,.90 .ct tot.

t‘lafioo.m

• $600

.'sapphires :

.27 ct. tat.' dins.

. $435
"

1.65 ct.

:$1650

t /MWy

"Bakuba Earth" towels WA :
<

‘*1

4.75 ct7tbt; 'dias,.;V .,

.'.'

[pat peart i^WJ «= p'gf:*.’
'

: 7

H,
‘7

1^5ct.toL.
..: $350" -

3.50 ct tot.

$1800 .

A #
,4:oo'ct. tot.'

•••:>52250 •

Sijhla appKwimaia/ piaces subjacl la Dnor tala

SHOWN...JUSTA SMALL PART

Marcus, nationally famous for jewelry appraisals, has served

estates, private individuals, banks and trustees since 187?. You
can rely on the expert judgment of our Brokerage, Buying and
Estate Division and, because our brokerage fee is often as little

as 1 0%, many pieces are priced below appraisal value. The full

purchase price of the diamond jewel you buy today is allowed

toward the purchase of a larger diamond at any time within five

years. From $75 to $21,600.

=tCUS JEWEL GALLERIES, G1MBELS 5TH FL B’WAY AT 33RD, PE 6*

These sophisticated primitives from

The Design Works of Bedford Stuyvesont

for Martex in an excitement of woven

color ways— rust-royal-brown, blue-

green-brown, peach-rust-brown. All,

cotton-polyester velours reversing to

terry texture-—rtingad 1

.5jf*
' 4df. : i*

-

h:
AC

:ii tU

UV /2$:

brag.

Bath towel • 6 ' 75 • * “ m

Pi . .= 375 2.25
Hand towel

Face cloth . 1 .60

A*
**

The Bath Shop, Ninth Floor, Lord & Taylbr-

ca ll W1 7-3300 (24 hours a. day).

Also at all Lord & Taylor stores
_

/
- »•.

mm

- •* W .
, m

4 d . #.
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' V,‘- ing costs heref. are

"^p ‘ - out of the substantial

,?/' ~ cited Stales potatoes

// ken Western Europe.

. t shiploads ' of nearby

/ -ong Island and flew

_
-y are bypassing local

• <r " was pmlainM hct• —-1 cr\ was explained last
* by Lawrence Schul-

president of the
.Sj> Export • Company

, of-—
*

.asrs. a major exporter
•uxding to Mr. Schul-
3 advantageous for a
to use the ports of
phia or Norfolk for ex-
potatoes because of
sts and lower labor

^V srience was. be said,
t cheaper to truck a

. \yi potatoes to Albany
. : - ag and have it loaded

Jian to send it "here at
ag in trucking charges.

^"**^^ndling costs here are
u tonnage assessments

- he guaranteed annual
i the local longshore
guarantees a docker
»y a year.

i’s concern has sent
!

potatoes, something

.

as, to Europe so far

it hurt him as a New
i able to patronize his

he said, *1 am not
se money."
moving in massive

esent out of Atlantic;
d West Coast ports,
neats will begin to

i~ ;.n 0— i out of Searsport, M&,
m vroostock County out- .

shipped:

Administration's East-
r Training School last

. .
its 10.000th student
Arthur F. Boucher,

ited States Lines con-
irican Alliance, who-
;e-day radar refresher

is Issued Radar Ob-
s since 1957 when it
in the wake of the
ween the Andrea Doria
olm. Failure to ob-
ar procedures was a
dent
hip officer Is required i

i to obtain an original
whenever his license
wal at five-year inter-

... . „.-~er was honored for
land of the American
the rescue of 23,479

. icuatkm -of Phu Quoc
.
» Vietnam Aom April

:•
.

Seamen’s Church
• ’

-street.

v Sratndq Steward.:
A .^wW^tt'/Navy': Tand last
* .'*n additional

.
ooe

riP^y®, tP be spread, orar
.-WjWfc °f a S28L5.nd^

^taJd tWD triple-decked

ff.. lah^ort of wheeled.
' l *“ between Miami and.

jxts.
*

f ontract, plaqfid by the

,

..^fmiooal Corporation an
'

tL^w/pted Caribbean Trani-
fT _y/gidiary, -the yard' now
MT;/*P f backlog of orders.

Wr $20 million contract
^vtoo balk goods barges;

-

fr (
|2J> million eafchr, a $4 . :

ter barge and, one

--i_ f

on three

ready now for prompt free delivery.

Extra Firm Support: Save *30% to 37% on the set.

Designed for- the extra support most people want with

hundreds of 13 gauge steel coils, over 36 pounds of

blended cotton felt, sag- resistant borders plus a quilted

decorator print cover..
.
/' t . Orig. sale ea. sale set

Twin $95 ea. $70 1 19.95

Full...... ....... $1 15 ea. $90 159.95

Gueen ..w......v.„............. .......$320 set . $125 219.95

Ultra Firm Support: Save 80% to 35% on' the set

Designed fori, those who; need superior support and
comforts ’Beneath the. quiltecj polyester damask cover

you'll .find, over 36 pounds ' of blended cotton felt, a

special .firming pad, hundreds of 13 gauge steel coils plus

Sag-resis-tarit'borders

Twin

Queen $360 set $170 249.95

Luxury. 'Ultra Firm: Save 23% to 27% on the set.

Designed for thdse who demand maximum support plus

luxurious comfort. Beneath the, quilted polyester dam-
ask coveryou'll find hundreds of. 12-% gauge steel coils,

ar half pad; over 36 pounds of blended cotton felt and
sag-resistant borders,

_ Qrig. sale ea. sale set

Twin ...$130ea. $100 189.95
$150ea. $120 229.95

Queen .......... $390set $175 289.95

Mattresses (D.414). Phone orders accepted any day, any

hour. Mail; too. In NYC 971-6000. NJ (toll-free)

800-221-6822. New Haven 203-624-9211; elsewhere in

Conn.: -1-800-922-1 350 or your Macy's nearest phone

order number. Sent within delivery area only. No
C.0.D/S. Add sales tax. Macy's Herald Square 9th Roor
and your Macy's, except Flatbush

asps
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Creation of Jobs Js Held by Study

To Be Way of Reducing Welfare

and seeking to
ily breakup.

The new study dealt with families that

quit welfare because their need for re-

lief help had been reduced—a group that

it said made up only 2$ percent of 100,-

000 New York City case-closings in the

year exuded m March 1975.
Other case-closings were attributed

mainly to the recipients’ failure to comply
with rules or to administrative errors,

leading shortly to reopenings— the so-
called

Mchummgn phenomenon.

Jobs a Major Factor

Of the “true" closings resulting from
reduced need, the study sampling indi-

cated that 48 percent had gotten new or

better-paying jobs, and 17 percent had a
father or mother return to the family or

a new marriage occur.

The new reprort, “Former Welfare Fam-
ilies: Independence and Recurring De-

pendency” was the work of a staff under

Anne N. Shkuda, senior research associate

of the Center for New York City Affairs

of the New School for Social Research.

It was contracted for by the Social Secur-

ity Administration.
Interviews were carried out with a

random sample of families with children

whose New York City welfare cases were
closed because of improved situations in

the six months ended in January 1975.

There were 354 families reached within

one month of case-dosing, 300 of than
located again six months later.

The families had advantages—45 per-

cent had both a mother and father

present; compared with only 14 percent

of all welfare families. They had a small-

er proportion of younger children. The
parents had more education.

Few Need PubBc Hefp

They usually found jobs on their own-
51 percent through advertisements or

friends, 28 parent going back to pre-

vious employers. Only 17 percent
reported jobs found through the WIN

—

Work Incentive—or other training pro1

grams. Only three persons found jobs
through the State Employment Service.

Those returning to former jobs, the
study said, had used welfare as a tempo-
rary aid. For others, the study said,

MHBimm

iaeMiiBsiIa
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mmm
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Parents of Dead Child Win Right

To Sue Doctors for Malpractice

By IRVING
The parents of s child who died of a

congenital kidney disease yesterday won I

the right to sue two physicians for $4.5
j

million for their alleged failure to give
j

proper medical advice. !

Justice Harold Hyman of State Supreme
Court, sitting in Queens, refused to dis-

miss the malpractice suit brought by the

child’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Steven M.
Park of 162-41 Powells Boulevard In

Whitestone, Queens.

Mrs. Park’s daughter, Lara, died in Jtriy

1970 at the age of 2%. Previously, an
infant daughter died at birth of the same
disease.

The parents alleged that the defend-
ants had provided “neglect care, treat-

SPIEGEL
meat and advice” to Mrs. Park during
her pregnancy.

In their complaint, the parents said the
physicians had not informed them “of the

risk of the infant’s being bom with such
congenital defects inherent in another
pregnancy.”
The parents alleged that the obstetri-

cians had said “there was no reason to
fear that a future pregnancy would result

in the birth of an unhealthy, congenitally
defective child

”

In making his decision. Justice Hyman,
in effect, did not sursue the “public
policy” rationale set by the State Appel
late Division lastmonth when it dismissed
a medical-malpractice action against a
physician for his failure to abort a fetus
later bom with a fatal genetic ailment.

JOIN IN THE C.B.FUN FOR ONLY
THENEWEST £^
CONCEPT ^.95
INCB
ELECTRONICS

TODAY’S „
ELECTRONIC CITIZENS

BAND RECEIVER

Tfe MWOaOK^tMIUNaVMKX 2D

ACTNOWANDRECEIVEFREE CODELIST
AVALUABLEMOBILEUNIT (GUARANTEED)FOR:

HOUSEWIVES,SALESMANf

CONSTRUCTION FOREMEN.TRAVELERS,
SPORTSMEN.HOBBYISTS& CAMPERS.

Itf YOU ALREADY OWNASTANDARD CB IMBCBVtR WWa*MW* WIT BB l*ITO«TO*nfe

TOIKaVEIIKSWSffiOUUBIBBSOFrafflfAlflLr.BIPUr^.ErC.
cjjR to youb iiachme easlt

Listen in on the latestnews

oftheroad!

AvoidTrafficDelays

!

.BeWarnedofEraergencies!

ExcellentAndUseful Gift

ForAFriendorLovedOne!

ACT NOW!
coswcresncuvE

SZOnNOERKAMCXm.

.nr.L nwnfl —

»

rhkwwMimaBRPiuww MNB»19|

Planning a trip?
Next week, next month, next year? Ex-
plore the world of vacation possibilities.

Where to go, how to travel, what to see

and do. Read the Travel and Resorts Sec-
tion every Sunday in

Sftc jjjork^rneiS
America's biggest vacationguide

'

Sale
Pro-Golf Clul

bags and accessories

accessories

250 seta fad hed mitts, assorted colors (set of 4) $12.-15

200 sets knit hod mitts, assorted colors (set of 4} 22.51

144 golf umbrellas, fiberglas shafts 58", assorted colors 15.-20

50 sets naugahyde hed mitts (4 in set) 10.-12

putters

50 pro style patten

gloves
l&dazsnmen's Hfe gloves, srad! and medium

50 dozen men's gloves, regular end cadet

10 dozen ladies gloves

bags
20 golf bogs—Royal and Pederson

14 golf bogs—MacGregor

6 golf bags—MacGregor

12 golf bags—MacGregor

woods
20 sets Ben Hogan woods, R.H. 1, 3, 4,

5

5 sets Confidence woods, RJi 1, 3, 4,

5

20 sets MacGregor Ml. Tourney woods, set of 3

5 sets MacGregor Mt. Tourney woods, sef ofA
5 sets Ryder Cup woods, 1, 3, 4, 5 R.H.

irons

3 sets afuminum irons—1 Spalding, 2 MacGregor

5 sets Confidence irons—2-9 and PW
5 sets PGA Cross HR irons, 3-9 and PW, HR
5 sets First Rite stainless, 3-9 andPW
5 sets Spalding top ffite irons, 3-9 and PW
4 sets H&B dtafron irons, 2-9, RJH.

4 sets MacGregor Mt. irons, 8 and 9, R.H.

Starter sets

24 sets Wfcon Boros, 2 woods, 5 irons, R.H.

5 sets Wilson Blue Ridge, 2 woods, 5 irons, LH.

woods and irons

4 sets PGA woods and irons

5 sets PGA par exceHence, 3 woods, 3-9W
8 sets Spalding Top HHes legacy, 4 woods, 8 irons

15 sets Pedersen, 17-4 woods end irons

4 sets A. Miner FTD woods cmd irons, 4 and 8

2 sets Dunlop Max Power woods and bans, 4 and 9

1 set Dunlop Max Power woods cmd irons, 3 and 9

2 sets Dunlop Max Power woods and irons, 3 and 8

4 sets A. Palmer signature woods and irons, R.R

$10.-20

$160.00

179.00

93.75

140.00

160.00

$200.00

301.50

240.00

279.00

262.00

204.00

200.00

$65.00

75.00

$406.00

350.00

438.00

430.00

375.00

396.00

340.00

320.00

325.00

Save at these low prices while quantities last

Street Floor . . . Madison Avenue of 45th . ... sorry no r

Abercrombie & F

DESKS
choose fromour staxidanl line
or designyourowo^

Co untry Workshop ready-to-finish co mponents can be
combined in many ways to makeyourdesk space work for

'

you. Or you ca n choose from our nine standard desks
melting single ordouble pedestal models, comer desks
and hanging desks. All Country Workshop furniture is
qua

il

ted fr
?Ti *?

,w wa,ftut 8nd wh«te maple. Stop in or
send 25t for our fully illustrated catalog.

•

CountryWorkshc
ssM«j7.Tu«.-s«.a«.'eiwre8w;r

Washington, D41 1*17 22nd St4 P SLH.W. 20037 (202) 29M»Tl*«vsitlbS.
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was not the candidate

1 A democratic leaders. Dan-
til Ni will have few fences to

% to soothe in the case; of

row that he i* ihl> party

I

ji ie United States SSsnate. ..

f" *2 49-year-old candidate ;

f nt his lines of commoni-
I 1 ion with “the bosses”
1

V in even whOe they were—
•ipally 'supporting -the-

jr Council president, Paul
'

'

<hr* even though Mr. Moyni-M >-^'previaus ties with the
^ianization. He came into

d politics as a technician

.

lie during- the Harriman
and has spent most of

it career in Washington,

primary campaign, Mr.
1

5 ,
lunch with at least one

. imocratic leaders, Meade

,

' ’*
r Brooklyn, In addition,
©st, Erie County Demo-

"
“ a Joseph F. Crangie; who

Moynihan headquarters
frequently met with and
bone contact with the

4

ers.

an camp was not only
f election campaign, but
ie way for a shift that
he primary when many
mocratic clubs quietly

Moynihan, believing that
ad no chance of winning,

rch of a shift for many
‘t*- ; ..since they were con-

. Moynihan had. the best
'

>f-heading off Repress*- '.

Ahzug, who is hardly
ng the leaders, and then

-unary and election, and
ical candidates for Con*
egislatuie.

se leaders would have
Moynihan from the start

It. O'Dwyer, who is one

.

sular and respected poli-

his peers, because Mr.
ied for a considerable

iring the race. . . .

r probably would not
red the contest if it bad
at Mr. Moynihan would,
ere competing for essen-

i ? ; constituency.made up
. 3iolics and Jews.
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geoffrey beene^grey flgnnfUt could be your strongest suit
a .

’
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Grey Flannel.Jhe most seif-assured fragrance on a man's agenda. More so than ever. .

In its new corporate size. Eght elegant ounces. Because research has proven that

oar man in Grey Flannel doesn't dabble-in anythlng...he uses fragrance the way he does

business, in abig way. Still in the familiar apothecary bottle-and slipped into a grey flannel

duffle that presents quite a case for cigars, specs, cuff links, toiletries and all matter of
'

.

executive addenda. 2§.Ot). Standard 4oz. size15.00, with spray pump, 1750.

53. ,

: !
f

.
»^jji .

Grey Rannel...you canbank bn it at

Harry's Bah® , Street-Hoor and th^
new Beene Bar at 60th and Third.

Men's Fragrances, New York.and

all fashion branches. .

d §
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* attention in the primary

focused on one woman,
at at least three other
)emocratic nominations
urt. tantamount to^elec-

rk City.

women were Ruth Mos-
; • r Hyn, Beverly S. Cohen

aylor in Manhattan

r John J. Santiicci of
beat back a challenge

ttkra by the United Fed- ..

achers in last week's
joary and he is now a
i/or Queens District At-..

,
cumber*, Nicholas Fer-'

ited for the Supreme
.next week.

rey, who would appoint
Attorney for an interim

sly a Santucci supporter.

. y. primary candtdate for
' senior campaigned. Mr.

supporter for the same
e.teachers union, was a
-Mr. SantuccTs vote to
Jovernoris veto . of the
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“IH A CARTER NUT!”
TOUTS ABOUT
F CARTER?
Sm awyon*
IAWIMMi
W* ort MCtfate.

15"cWn.

Only $6J»D
0)B5Q0> liwfcotoX

)

ML rsM add
SBC tax tor neb

Study Finds Injury Risk in Medical Research Similar to Normal Living

ira-ssu

KOffl, B«a 1712

tun Want An.

|'"**'*
20002

More than 300

theaters

in three states

: WEEKEND
MOVIE CLOCK

Friday in

By JANE E. BRODY
A first broad-scaie attempt to detennine

how many persons may be banned by
their participation In federally funded
medical research has indicated that the

risk of injury is similar to that faced

in ordinary living.

The study, done by a study group of
the United States Department of Health,

Education and Welfare, comes at a time

of mounting concern about protection of

research subjects and how to inform them
properly of the risks theymay lace.

The study findings are preliminary and,

since they are based on interviews with

researchers, they may not represent the

actual incidence of injury as would. be

detected through a case-by-case analysis.

Public Reassurance Seen

However, the findings, as described In

the Sept 16 issue of The New England
Journal of Medicine, suggest that the rate

of injury may not be as great as some
persons have feared.

In an editorial in 'the same issue ot

the journal. Dr. Bernard Barber, sociolo-

i gist at Barnard College and a specialist

no me concerns punuc raaquae ui uk
| tttt

;

rr\’""r
low rate of htitxry found and because the; Dr. Philippe V. Cat#® of the National j to drugs,

research is “evidence of the serious and
|
Institutes .of Health, foradthat “the rates} Thirteen patients suffered mjunes that

researcu 15 evrueutc w j
-- —-r 1 * * 1 *—— — —

knowledgeable concern of the biomedical of participation m non&erapenfcc re- ;were permanently <hraming and 937 were

research community with a matter that seareh may be no greater than those ^temporarily disabled es a regtat tf thefr

^patients and Ejects are worried
83iOQO **^

Like 'Everyday Life* 08^^ raie ©f injuty, the authors con-
The study was done as part of an effort ^ person pennenentiy disabled by *

( chided, is comparatte to that experienced
of the Department of Health, Education stroke that may not have been Telaftsd I

* ^ pnjjnsjy treatment outside
and Welfare to detennine whether per- tot3KreseaioIi,the«tihocsi^xxted. Wa research setting,

sons injured in the course of HXW.-ftmd- Hurty-seren of the 711 Injuries were
: ^ ftUthora m addition to Dr. Carden

•*.«-* sb°oM te - •* w2Vwt?DSSjt,*fiS5
obtained <ta>ogh tele- "IffSS ^rate -*«*»*£*

phone interviews with 331 investigators was roughly comparable to' the annud
i represcoted ''testtSe

who in the last three years conducted rate of accidental injuries far this country ri** miK*
research that involved a total of nearly xlmtocaffila^o^^lay^ Jfi/K SSnteS
133,000 human subjects. About half of of the 39.000 or so persons who pa^

involve treatments thaf could be expected could be expected to benefit the partita- this jwst appeoaomapon or uis rate or

to benefit the study participants. pants, 10,8 percent were described as injury and- uTged that imnestumes be

- Because volunteers for non therapeutic havmg beau injured in some way. There done, with the eventual o&vetoproeat of

research stand to gate little from their were 43 deaths, 37 of them among 3,688 a “no-fault” insurance system to cover

participation, «dy the most minimal risk patients who received drug treatment research accidents.

Hoffritz Kitchen Knife Sale

40%OFF
Regular Price, Set of 4, $30.

SALE PRICE, Set of4, $18.

Molybdenum stainless steel fora blade of

superior toughness, great tensile

strength, and a sharper, thinner,

long-lasting cutting edge.

•Tapered blade fer easier cutting and
better handling.

Full-length tang firmersecured by 3 polished

rivets ... the best possible way to attach

. handle to blade. ,

The Hoffritz name, synonymous with fine cutlery
~ forover40years, goes on onlyafter tha

materials and workmanship pass rigid Hoffritz standards

Complete satisfaction is-guaranteed.

Polished laminated wood handle. Smartly

designed and shaped for comfortable fit, satrf

* gripandlong life.

k ^
&

L ? ft ..

13«TChefs KOlft,9"bhde.

* ly \ •

V . .

i .
•

12ft' Cook’s Knife, 7" Made.

HOffRITZ

11* General Utility Knife, 6” blade.

Regular Price, ’^fll

Setof4, $30.

SALE PRICE, Set of4, $18.
9ft* Bis Paring Knife, 5* Made.

Good Idtchen knives are essential to- good

, cooking. Food preparation is quicker, more ef-

-ficient, and more enjoyable with fine knives.

^ When you cook, the proper preparation of in-

'-gredients can make the difference between'

^success and failure. As. cutlery specialists for

driver 40 years, Hoffritz knows that fine quality

"kitchen knives are an invaluable aid. The right"kitchen knives are an invaluable aid. The right

^knives in your kitchen can save you time and
money. But most important of ail, they can
make you a better cook.

There are dozens of different kitchen knives

available to the cook. Ideally, the special pur-

pose knife designed to do a specific cutting

task should be used. But most people don't

have the room for such a variety. Therefore,

Hoffritz, the world’s largest retail cutlery mer-
chants. has carefully selected the four sizes

they feel can best fulfill roost of your kitchen

cutting chores. These four Molybdenum Stain-

less knives are the result They are made to

Hoffritz speciffcatfons-that means the very

best—and they are the most important knives

needed to prepare and serve food properly.

There is a 13%' Chefs Knife with a 9* blade
~ for heavy duty cutting, carving, even slicing.

Ibis is a good knife for meat cutting. The 12ft'

Cook's Knife with a T blade Is ideal for most
food preparation. With ease you can use this

knife to cut and chop, dice and shred, carve

and slice. The 11' Utility Knife with a 6* blade

may well become your favorite in the kitchen,

it Is perfect for slicing -fruit and vegetables,

great for cheese, handy for smaller cuts of

meat, ideal for chicken. And it can halve a

sandwich almost without effort; it’s THE knife

for all your day-in, day-out cutting chores. The
9ft' knife with the 5' blade Is called the Big
Parer. It was specially made a little bigger to

give you a lot more service. Use it for slicing,

peeling, dicing and trimming. The blades and
handles of these four knives were made to keep
their good looks for years. But, like all fine

cutlery, they should not be subjected to dish-

washer detergents.

These knives are worth every bit of our reg-

ular $30 price. -For a limited time, however,
Hoffritz is offering the complete set at 40%
off. That's only $18 for the entire set of 4. A
unique opportunity, indeed, to acquire a proper

set of knives at very little cost
P.S. Buy several as gifts. And an extra set

for your second home. After this sale, they wilt

be sold again at regular, year-round prices.

Use coupon to order by malL You can efso order by
phone, or come In to any Hoffritz store listed below.

fHORWE 20 Cooper Square, Dept. T14, NYClOOoTl
it PhrraOntmr?191 fi7,UTVn »

j
Phono Orders (212) 674-8300

I Chock or Money ardor enclosed (no CXW.’H
Or charge my Master Chargo

j
American Depress Diners Club -

I n RinUmHtuil -
BankAraericard

'

Give Credit Card NO.

List all numbers shown on your Credit Card Indud- S

ins Master Chares Bankm. *
j

ing Master Charge Bank <r.

| Expiration Dale ot Credit Card,

f Name forint!

I State.

Magnetic
Bar

BONUS OFFERS WWWwjng metal magnetic bar. White
finish. 10“ Iona. Holds 8 knives securely. Regular Price,
SSto. SPECIAL BONUS PRICE, ONLY S3.75 when you
purchase (his set of Molybdenum Stainless Knives.

i MO SI -23 Shtoslivg &
I

Handiingfor mcIi »t of

;
knives, ftJSO ter esen

I setof knhiaeend

j
magnetic tar. .

Add Area
Sales Tax

This offer good only during sale when you
these knives at ear kw nm price, included in each
order is our 12-cage booklet. "All About Kitchen Knives
From HOFFRITZ" with sections on how to care (or your
knivesand how to carve.

j
Afloat 3 weeks far

J
defhreiy

fetal Charges (or

SATISFACTION
i GUARANTEED

Postage A
Handling

Pay This
Amount

Send $2 for our catalog of over 1^100 Hems.

Raedw 5" Sapphire N8U File FREE.

i

:?j HOFFRITZ HAS IT
j

' 7 SSI Sth Ave near 45th * 331 Madison An at 43rd • 1342 Avo of tfw Americas at S4th • 203W 57th near 7th 46 W SOtii near 5lh Grand Central Terminal • Penn. Station Main Terminal
'

1 i Penn. Station Ul. Terminal • Port Authority Bus Tanmnal LaGuardla Airport Main Terminal > Kennedy Airport Eastern Airlines Terminal • Kino's Plaza, Sktyn. Roosevelt Field MalL

j \

•

t Garden City. N.Y. • GraselnoBris H.Y. - .The Wittowbraok Mall. Wayne. NJ. • Livingston MalL Uvtngrion. N.J. • Echelon Mali. Voothres Township. NJ. - Woodbridge Shopping Center,1 v
;

Garden city. k.y. • Grassingera n.t. * jnn wiimnraoK man. mryne, bj, • uvingsron Mart, uwgnon. «.j. • tension moii. vownrss 1 ownsnip. nj. waMonoge snooping comer,
••

I
••

. Wbadbridgs Township, NJ. - Lafayette Plaza, Bridgeport, Court. * Tnonbub Shopping Park. Trumbull, Conn. • Also stores In Hialeah, Fla. • Miami. Fla. Pompano Beach. -fia. •
; Atlanta, Ga. • Trey, Mloh. * Canton, Ohio • Cincinnati, Ohio • Toied?. Ohio' Austin, Tans Greendoie, Wiss.

if ..
V V

Expert fitting and service

for Life Stride shoes

at Footsaver
with no extra charge

"Chariie"

The dassjc pump m fall's new

-AftAA ^AA
r -*A heal bsigfrt^Toid (u tiiown)

6-11 8-11 5-11 and low. Btatis, brown, rnt,

A —£ c navy or wine calf. Black »«Ie.

5-11 1.4-11 1 5-11

P

5-10
$25.99Only SlAU.ua

5 " 10
Sizes 10ft and 11, S2.00 extra

Closed Satutday. Sept. 25.

.YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAVERT «m Only OneFoetsavar—
Sevan Floors ot Latfies’ Shoes

r.
a West 34 Street, Befer. Silt A 61t) Aras^N.Y.C. IOOOI

MAIL ORbERS WVtTEO—WWTE FOR FRS CATALOG. No GOD.'s.
Add S12! lor shipping and handling plna local tax. PE 6-MBi.
pan Mon. and Ttws. 10 1 Fn la 7 . An major cradrf card* honorod.

NEWMDRK/Fra^nDRTW/NAPOJ^
6?7FiWi Avenua, NewKbrk tXK2 (2t2J QZ-eni

WAX

” FIRST
TIME EVER

w SALE!

^v$5.67
\Syrl,lZ^W ABestSenep^^.

at $8.50
Now Until October 17, Only$5.67

This ls ft. The famous dam opener, made excfetivdy for
Hoffritz in Italy of chrameplated steeL Itprias dams open
Instantly with non-slip lever action. All you do is Infflrl; dam
and press dawn on stainless steel Made. Forked end re-
'movesdam. Comes apart foreasy cleaning,.. . ...
Andnow, until October 17, you can tay ftfar$5£71nstearf of
tbs regular S8J50 pita at Hoffritz stores, nitntMow. So stop
In and stock up for Christmas gifts; barthdays, and all yew
gift giving. -Or order by mail. We accept check or mon^r
older, and all major credit .cards. Hurry! Ail orders post-
marked as of October 17 will be honored. Hoffrilz, 20 Cooper
Sq, Dept T15, NYC IXXJ03,Add95^ pstg& hneflg. Hus area
sales lax.

Send$2 fortteweatatog. Reesve 5»SSppMm Kifl FBe Ffee.

jjOffRIlZ HAS IT
SSi sat An mar^tStfi - 331 Haflsao Ave at«bd • 13<2An oftiw Amarten at
54* -aaW S7tttM3T7* • 40W SOrb mar S0» - Orand Ceanei Tennioal - Pann.
Statan Mate TaiiiHH] • Ftao. Siuuw LLTarmat -RHiAstterit, etisTonnlBU
UGnutta Atmeft M*m Tannted * K*mdv Abpm Emanr Alram Tanmnal

Whether duo-toned, bold!/ sti

buckled or beautifully bowed,

'knows how to flatter the woman
the fooL And how to get her wh*

going in customary Naturalizer cor

Essex
BtacXc patent/
Made calf; blue
paunl/Muecilf;
brown patent/
brown calf.

AAAA.6-11;

. AAA,5>11;
AA,A,6-11:B,4-11;
C,4j-TI,D.S-10.

Libia
Elack or

camel,smooth
AAAA.B-10;
AAA, 715-lfc

AA, 61'Ml;
A, 7-10;

B, 4-11;

C4H-1Q;
D5-1Q;
E6-10L

Write for New Fan dialog

SHOE- SALON

*Hrbereyoa see moremarvelousNUtmRp
in one jewel-like salon"

at39th
acoatSefijy fifth Avenue.M West Jflh St (Bet. SthS 6

ANOMAST5R CHARGE KOTO
<
J
fPhone P'-l F154J100.Ul 46. Add S12:

ra ply.c. safes tax er local MlesUfc Add S2 lory>4* «•

HBRAH
DONT

-

MISSOUH
HOME .

CATALOG’
INTODAYS
TIMES % _

Aiddooffesst
SUNDAY «t thfJU

Bob’!Ptaa. B*b«. - Ronawdt FWd MaO. Caidan Cttr, N.Y.?GmaMgera NLr.
The wnwrtreek.uiu. Wayne. NJ. -LMagsan Man. uidigiiB.NJ-- EeeehM
Malt. Vo«hw Timsbip. HJ; - Woodhndija ^wtaa canm ttaremnl
TmwiliiH. NJ. • UfayetM Ptoa. B.kJjtjicrt. Com. - TwtwH ShoopiM Pan,
TmtwL CeniL -Alia (WMJn NialulLWa..

• MtaaL Fla. - Panpaae Beach,
fla. - TraK.Mitfl. -Xarugh pBia > CtackwsSfcOtin - TaleftvOSio^AiKWn.Troy,.Hidx. vCamoe. pate • Ctachmati^Otife - TotekvObto-* Arraao,

• CmewJMe, Wla.

. c! iniiis-t fiearest ytai^txas
' Safe . .

.

?jf J^odbridgoaatd
Paramus) •{. .

SeS?’ to* Sw openSunday
420 5t

?;^
10 5 P*l- Kfworii

liah. .

.

-

anwt^- J> - a Irip

f
^ eai:
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James E. Lewisohn, left, in Maine

State Prifcon where he is serving a life

sentence for killing wife, Roslyn. His

father, Ludwig Lewisohn, is at right

TZT

;h. saxony plushofioo%
REVIRASTAR POLYESTER
ORIGINALLY 1359 SQ. YD.

MONDAY&TUESDAY,
.M.TO 9:30 P.M.

ieganceunderfoot;thiscarpetlsforyou. If

sh beautiful carpet that keeps its original

longer andshows .less soil and wear, this

you. Ifyou want all this at a reduced price,

e is a must for you. Please don't miss it.

SQ.YD.

SAVE $4 SQ. YD,

\RPETCOMES INYOUR CHOICE OF 21 DECORATOR COLORS.

Kaufman,'
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.
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Amour!
Amour!
Amour!

Amour Hi

Amour Mid

: >1

Amour Lo

lifettride

Isn't it wicked the way this scooped out shoe makes

your legs look longer? A must for new, lower hem-

lines. The oh-so-low cut shows a new kind of
•

cleavage at your toes. Experience a new kind of high

... all the way from a daredevil of a heel to a lean

little lowie with just a nuance of shape. With so

many tempt-you autumn tones, do yourself a favor:

don't stop just for one pair. We're proud of the

value at $26.

Amour Hi. Black, blue, rust or grey calf; black patent. $26

AAA AA A B C -

6-17 Ml 4-11 5-11

Amour Mid. Black, blue, brown, rust, wine or grey calf;

black patent; black suede. $26

AASA AAA AA A B CD
6!.-1l 6’i-H 6-11 6-11 4-11 5-11 5-10

Amour Lo. Black, brown, fed or rust calf; black patent;

$26
4

AAA AA A B
'

C D

7-10 6-11 6-11 -4-1 1 S-TT 5-10

(not ill sizes or colors in all stores)

* Write for New 32-Page Fall Catalog

SelbyFifthAvenue
Manhattan: 417 Fifth Ave. at 38th

762 Lexington Ave. at 60th (opp. Bloomingdale's)

Rego Park: 95-32 63rd Rd., one block off Queens Blvd.

Manhasset: A & S Shopping Center

Kings Plaza Shopping Center • WillowbrookMall Woodbridge Center

BANKAMERICARD AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED

Mail & Phone Orders Telephone (212) 7254)100.

Add 51.25 delivery charge.^8% N.Y.C. sales tax or your local N.Y. State fax. Sizes over 10. 52 extra.

|E.P.A/s 5-Year Plan Is Criticized !

For Focus on Short-Term Issues

By BAYARD WEBSTER
The Environmental Protection Agency, [the E.P.A. allows to be sold- for use

which jneserted a fire-year research and I outside the United States, may re-enter

development program ’to Congress six { the country in significant quantities

months ago, has come in for a modicum
j
through the atmosphere. •

,

of praise and a lot of criticism of its; cAlthough evidence is accumulating

plans for the next half-decade.

A review of the LP-A.’s research plans
•has been made for the Office of Techno!'

that many environmental pollutants are

connected with file major causes of death

and disability in the United States, the

ogy Assessment by a group of scientific ! agency lacks a program for studying the;

and industrial experts. Hie survey has
been distributed to members of Congress
and was made available to the public last

week.
The review, in general, praised the

quality of ILP-A/s research and said the

agency’s five-year program, its first, was
“an important step toward expanding the
public dialogue necessary to identity. and fthe economy—as opposed to “hardware

1

establish national environmental goals.”

long-term effects of constant exposure to

low levels of these pollutants.

Factors Termed Ignored

• The review also said that the environ-

mental agency had failed to take into:

account the role that social attitudes, *

changes in life-style and major shifts im

control solutions—play in the achieve-

j

But the review devoted most of itsjment of environmental quality.

130 pages to criticism of the agency's
future development plans in a variety
of areas. Us major complaint centered
Ion the tendency of the agency to con-
centrate on short-term issues and prob-
lems at the expense of long-range re-

• search.

j

Criticism |n Survey

i The survey by the Office of Tech-
I no!ogy Assesment, the agency that fur-
nishes Congress with advice and analysis
on scientific and technological issues,
also noted that the' EP.A. plans focused
primarily on pollution control technol-
ogies that "were related directly to the
enforcement and/or achievement of
EJ^A-'s current regulations."
The review pointed out that in the

area of pollution control and abatement
|

technology, the regulatory agency’s Of-
fice of Research and Development
favored demonstration of devices over
exploratory research. This tended to,put
the agency in the position of promoting
its own technology, a posture that- could
be both suspicion-provoking and embar-
rassing.

Among criticisms cited in specific
areas of planned research and develop-
ment by the environmental agency were
the following;

<1Insufficient resources are being de-
voted to exploratory research into new
approaches to control air and water
pollution emissions.

qThere are overlapping efforts by the
E.P.A. and other Federal agencies and
within the ELPA. in minimizing environ-
mental effects of solid waste disposal

,

and in solid waste management programs !

aimed at energy resource recovery.
flMore E.P.A. research should be fo-

cused on increasing the efficiency of
waste-water treatment plants, whose ef-

fluent is a factor in health and environ-
mental problems.
3More EJP.A. research should be fo-

cused on analyzing the global processes
of chemical transport and transforma-
tion, since chemicals such as DDT, which

Dr. Wilson K. Talley, the agency’s i

assistant administrator for research and;

development, said in a statement that hej

welcomed the critical comments. He added)

that pointing out the “difference in per-[

spectrve—the long-range versus the abort-:

range approach—would help our agency]

to better prepare its research in future]

five-year plans.*'
[

The review by the Office of Technology]
Assessment of the environmental agen-f

cy*s future plans follows by two years

i

an assessment of E.P.A. research by the]

National Academy of Sciences and the'

Senate Public Works Committee, both
critical of the EJP.A.'s research efforts

.at the time. The agency reorganized its

research department after the criticisms.

The Office of Technology Assessment
came in for an uncomnlimentary review
itself last December when the resigning
chairman of its advisory council, Harold
Brown, criticized the office’s concentra-

tion on immediate problems as opposed
to the importance of long-range situations.

Shortly afterward, a House of Repre-

sentatives commission also issued a

critical report on activities of the office,

now in its third year of operation.

9,000 Employed at EJPA-

The EJPvA., now in its sixth year, is

one of the nation's biggest regulatory

agencies, with some 9,000 employees and
a budget of about S2 million a day. It is

charged, among other things, with pro-

moting “efforts which will prevent or
eliminate damage to the environment and
biosphere and stimulate the health and
welfare of man.”
The study by the Office of Technology

Assessment was carried out with the

assistance of three panels of Specialists

from a wide range of industrial, academic
and scientific interests. The repeat, en-

titled “A Review of the U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency Environmental
Research Outlook—L976 through 1980."

can be obtained through the Superin-
tendent of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

FRANKLIN SIMON-ti

FROTHY

LIGHT AND WARM”
QUILTING

16,00
OhVso worm— and feather-light! And, oh, so
pretty! Our button-front coHon quifl is wonderful

to snuggle in . . . mornings and evenings, ds well.

In the loveliest border print: Idee and flowers in

deliciously soft tones . . . green mint, sapphire

blue or cocoa beige. Cotton/polyester with handy
side pocket. Sizes S, M, L By Miss Amanda.
Loungewear on 3.

m

VU£V£40VCD
T& THE: |AWW5>
awecans?/.

PESKNgg

rwwwuiSTS

WtortfftttBtfjvAur
AftOCMofBtvMices
44flNE<BCE. bjcs

DULY M-JR*.
SAIWWY IO-tPJf.

UK
FABRIC
WORKS
iNtiFUM UWC

"umStOWER.

mail AND PHONE ORDERS F0IED, PHONE: 24 HOURS A DAY (2121 LO 4-9300
USE YOUR F5 CHARGE, MASTH CHARGE, BAMOWBBCARD, AAfflKAN 6OTESS

Add 50c unite, local dafrery area. I 50 outeda deWy arm
Add sate tax whin appfaabte. Add 95c for localtoJ.'i.

33 WEST 34TH SIREET, N.Y. SHOP SUt'fflAY 12 to 5; MONDAY TIL 8
ANDAT OUR 19 SUBURBAN STORES IN STATO IflAND, ROdOAND,

WESTCHESTER, LONG ELAND, NEW JERSEY, CONNECTICUT

3
S

*59.2* c ’ br.iller.* cv.-; m
Ato Home Sale ...

!

copy cf “see cv?v i a-
® OUT J ivwtj
cs»- tea ;.t, «.*»

*Wr;. Abraham a
isi.-Uifca cL. E:c;-ki-.7U N.’i
il201.

ABRAHAM^
dont

'
' 10

MISS OUR
HOME

v
CATALOG
IN TODAY'S
TIMES
And don't miss shopping
SUNDAY at the AsS
nearest you (except
Woodbridge and
Paramus)

AaS open Sunday 12
to 5 p.m. It's worm
a trip from anywherel

CARPETING
FOR HIKE OR OFFICE

BUT DIRECT FROM

WAREHOUSE

AND SAVE
> RESIDENTIAL

• mDusTRUu:
EXPOTHSTALUTfON

428 E. 91 St N.Y.
|(BeL 1st Ave. & York)

TEL 369-5256

Antiques
news and
advertising

appear in the

"Weekend"
section

every Friday

in.

Jfetogotk
'

Advertisers, can

(212)556-7409 to

reserve space.

SAVE ON

UffitTE

STOOL _ ^ ,«
«55 DOUBLE

SHELVES ill
j4hfZX2*J

wn
SAVE 50% OFF uptown prices on lurite (

shelving, kitchen and bathroom accessor*
lory outlet. Extra savings on some shown
Cacti and cany. Open 7 da>s a week.
PM.. .or order by mat. Send 50C >n co-
tatted catalog.

“THE FACTORY OUTLET FOR LUC
102 Wart 29th Street, New York, N.Y

(212)947-8990

For maH order crating and handling, «
Shelf, S7.S0 for Stool, S10 for Nesting Set
Oriental Table. Trucking COO, Please inci

in New York.

Add iO V*wr henr
more HUM «»SiMoe Modm
Mi di Ytabrj: Em cue
fcttjfc Ur** cl DCC 3

on desk'tn case,m tfotae ‘
j

Aopdat* eftrtits. Utrf? raw I - L
scoaratr'y. AiMcadattonM. 1 F
slighfadan-oniieMTfle

j.

T
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r*CA**MUL K.V<-455 Cenhr! at«n>_c Ol4i '
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1 PLUIIWO, lt.Y^-165-lC Umct) Tamr**'* 4£4 7i
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MeansHIGH FASHIONER

aia^You Can Afford %
• Buy directfrom the manufacturer

'

Save money atm Factory Showroom

The Ultimate in Fine Quality Furs

Exciting New Styles tor

EleganceandSport

MINK,MUSKRAT,FOX,

RACCOON,NUTRIA,

FITCH, LYNX, etc. ssoo-s

We also specialize frpetites.

y-r wHY FISHMAN'S.

ftRRjNTAsne-
Dadyi Sit 950- 5:30

Open Surety 11-5 H.Y. Locitton onfy

NEW YORK FACTORY A SKOWROO*
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BigjCity School Systems, Beset by Money Problems*

Face the Same Cutbacks New York Has Had to Make
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n3R»nt«jence expenses, in an effort to

protect instructional programs.

The authorities are tfymg to avoid dis-

missing the administrators and teachers.

They are usmg attrition—letting positions

go unfilled-.as personnel. die. or retire—
rather than -remove peopfe- from .existing

jobs.' -

Attrition is aa especially painful policy

because, with enrollments falling, the
public schools had

.
hoped to take advan-

tage of^tiSe dedme to lower class razes

by mofntainSng instructional strength "at

. previous levels.' an objective that now
seems out of reach.

New York Feared as Example

Concern is growing that New York.
City’s plight may be a harbinger for-other
large school systems. New York has en-

larged its classes, eliminated 5.000 in-

structional positions, shortened its school

day, reduced the number of elective sub-
jects, slashed pupil tarosportatioc. sub-

sidies apd pared services irr such key
areas as guidance,, l&ranes. and remedia-

;
tjon.

.

-

"The simple truth is that time has run1

out and the New Orleans public schools
j

are trapped in a fiscal vise that wB3
- continue closing until additional revenues
can be found,? . Superintendent Gene
Geisert said.

'
*

|

“We had to make some serious cuts,”
:

Dr. Geisert said of the system’s $95.1.

mtiBoxi'budget. “We.Sad to cut off some
j

arms, legs and heads.We decided to keep

;

athletics another year, hut 1 don’t know
how much- longer we can go. until we
-have.> .

system .of tinly- ieadmg,: writing

and arithmetic.** ^ .

- Chicago's situation is perhaps Hlusfcra-

tive-of what is happening to those school,

systems that feei moot threatened byfa-
solvency. The local tax base, which

foraisli» .4118 percent of the^school dis-

trict's $1 bdlkm budget. has'bMn steely
eroded a* real ertSfc has slipped In a*,

'seseed valhe; - :
. . ^ : ~ '

A revised state-funding formula that

was supposed to detiver $428 maBton m
aMtotheyChicago public schools tins

.year has been: scaled .down to the pomt
that school system' is Expected 'to

receive obly' $383 7
iniltionu

v: chkago .Ffirw

- On top^c^theseTsethacks, the 520,000^

puptf $du>ol system been fa^ the

Scertafaty sumwBdmg'tiie potato? that,

“may be deducted .freaks state allocation

because of.the- eady dosing. •

. The. one-year, penalty would be $512

mffifon under the esfctmg guideline, tat

the state legislature has inflioaled its

wiiKHgness to permit the penalty to be

lowered to $30 million, payable over

three years.

However, the- Chicago Board of Educa-

tion has challenged the legality of any
penalty whatsoever, arguing, in pari, that

the school dosing was am “act of God.”

Though *l tower court this week upheld

the school board, -the state is expected to

appeal. tta'-dedstoiL The matter is far

from setflei- .

It was the dimate that prompted the

Chicago Teachers Union to settle for a
contract that holds salaries atlast year’s

levels.

'• lobs Chosen Over Raise

“Without 'this settlement we would
have been Ea the position of getting a
raise, at the expense of tfc$- jobs of some
of our members,” said Robert M. Henley.

the union president “Even a 3-pereent
reuse would have cost the -system $15
million and it would have meant firing

1,000. teachers to find the money."

Chicago’s tactic erf trying to reduce
staffs througi attrition instead . of out-

right dismissals is b>eing used-in many of
the major school distracts.

. Philadelphia has. eliminated 159 teach-

ing positions without & dismissal, trans-

ferring some teachers and leaving va-
cancies unfilled- Cleveland lost six ele-

mentary school principals to retirement,
but replaced only one, assigning some
principals to cover more than oue school.

' Hie efforts to realize savings through
deferral of plant maintrance have be-

come a standard feature of most budgets.

Los Angeles, which has a backlog of
$80’ Tnfflmn m repairs, has had to cartel

some classes because of 'leaky roofs.

New Orleans Uses Plywood

j New' Orleans has issued sheets of ply-

wood to a school with 330 broken, win-

dows because the system could not afford

immedtetefy to replace the glass panes

with tough vandal-resistant plastic.

Philadelphia's new budget has meant
the dismissal of 211 custodial helpers, 25
custodians^ 28 ctafaodtal assistants and 29
maintenance workers, represeatfag an ex-

pected savings of $2.9 million in salaries.

5 /Pittsburgh plans to paint school build-

ings every 10 or 11 years instead of every

seven years.

**Ihe. schools are in awful shape,” re-

marked Edward Winner, deputy super-

intendent for management in Washing-
ton. He said that a minor repair problem,

;

such as a loose door lunge, is becoming
a major problem because the worit is

|

being delayed and the whole door faHs

off.

The prevailing opinion of educators Is

that the only way further retrenchment

by the big-city school systems can be

prevented is by greater funding from

**.** JU-. <
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HOME AND HEALTH MRE FOR

SOMEONE YOU
CARE ABOUT
Sail ALLEN AIDES when // f|
you nfied-profesalanaT- jIMIMBP
personaiTosd service. .

.

In the home, hospital or . .

nursing home. Gualtfied .

and trained personnel — . V t&
Nones Aides, LPlPa, UN’s S #r/

are carefully screened .... \i—y Jr
Available at reasonable rales /V /
for fun time, part time or

'

SLEEP4N service. f \"
•

Aff ALLENAIDESemployees are i V\ V.
bonded and insured. We handle \ /°\ - •/
all payroll arid bill you directly.

^ \/'

AUEN AIDES '•

IuNbw York CRy, CaB (212) 544-0700

On Long Wand, .. Call (516) 829-6630

state and’Federal sources, dimixiisfimg the I

reliance on local taxpayers.

-Public elementary and secondary edu-

1

cation has grown Into one of the chief
|

fiscal enterprises in the United States,
i

accounting for an outlay of $66.6 billion
1

during the 3975-76 school year, according

to the National Education Association.

Now, however, many- of the big-city

school budgets - are reaching a standstill

and some-'are even slipping backward.

Hie Miami Public School District,

which is taxing local property at the le«al

limit, is operating on a budget of S46fr.l

motion, $57.7 million less than last year.

"Florida's tax* structure is the . root of

the problem,’' said-Pat Tomtilo, executive

director of die Dade County Classroom
Teacher Association . ‘The property tax

can no longer be the base tax for educa-

tion.”

Programs Chipped Away
Tbe effects of the financial constrains

on the educational programs are not al-

ways apparent, but the dapping away is

beginning to have an impact, albeit a
sometimes subtle one.

In Pittsburgh, for example, a lay reader
program enabled the school district to

hire college-educated adults from the
community to read and grade the extra

composition assignments ot high school

students for the sum of $5 an hour.

Students were able to write twice as
many compositions because of the help

that the English teachers received.

The program has been dropped to save
money—m an era when critics charge

that American students’ writing skills

have declined precipitously.

Pittsburgh will save $60,000.

12 Blocks Along Atlantic Avenue

To Be Closed for a Street Festival

A dozen blocks along Atlantic Avenue
|

in downtown Brooklyn win be closed tix

traffic today for Atlantic-Antic 2, a street

festival that will include arts, crafts,

1

foods, computer games and a bicycle,

race.

The avenue will be traffic-free between
Furman and Flatburii Avenues. Computer
terminals will be set up at the comers of
Third, Hoyt and Court Streets. Run by
Brooklyn College and the City University

computer center the terminals will in-

ventory lost and found items, tell jokes
and offer message services.

The hike race will begin at 9:30 AJ4.
between Smith and Tmrd Avenues and
run for 20 miles. The' cyclists, members
of the United States Cycling Federation,

will be competing for prizes worth $500.
A parade of 25 units, including a Mid-

dle Eastern dancer and a camel, will be-
gin at noon.

Connecticut Is Blocking

U.S. AntipollutionFunds

To New York and Jersey

HARTFORD, Sept 18 (UPI>—Connect-

!

tout is holding up almost $21.4 billion in
1

Federal funds for New York and New 1

Jersey because of differences in air poi-
i

lution standards, the state's Environ- -

mental Commissioner, Joseph N. Gill, said

;

yesterday.

Mr. Gill said the five members of the
|

state delegation to the Tristate Regional

.

Planning Commission had withheld ap-

proval Thursday of a resolution acknowl-
edging; consistency between air quality

plans for the three states.

The commission is composed of five

members from each of the three states

and approval of a majority of each’s

state delegation is needed to approve
the resolution. The Federal aid is depend-
ent on approval of the resolution.

The matter was put off until Nov. 18.

when the agam Mr. f?iU said

he was hopeful that a compromise could

he worked out *

- Mr. Gill stud Connecticut was sched-
uled. to get

.
only 0.5 percent' erf the $21.4

billion, that would go to the three states

over five years. He said Connecticut's

derision to hold, up the money for its

neighbors was “the only practical way
of getting everyone’s attention.”

He said Cosmecticutfs objection was
that less stringent ear pollution standards

for New York aad New Jersey caused
,

smog in Connecticut because the pol-
;

lutaats were carried there by the wind. -

The difference hi standards, he said, is

because Connecticut belongs to the

United States Environmental Protection

Agency’s region one, while New York
and New Jersey belong to region two.

The problem is the health of the peo-
ple of the state of Connecticut,”.Mr. Gill

said. “This seemed a good time to bring

it to the attention of the pepole who
created the problem.

“They [New York aad New Jersey]

are generating the pollution mid we are

the recipients of it. We ought to play by
the same rules.”

Mr. Gill said the $21.4 billion was to

be used for transportation projects that

would help alleviate air pollution. He said

Lynn Alan Brooks, another of Connecti-
cut's representatives on the commission,

had proposed an alternate plan that would
commit the panel to afieviate the in-

equities within six months.
He said representatives of the two

other states said they wanted to study

the proposal, and it was tabled.

Connecticut's other representatives on
the commission are Transportation Sec-

retary James Shugrue, Mayor John
Mandanici of Bridgeport and Robert
Cairns of Madison, a transportation

planner. • •
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COLOR LIFT

ROUX
FANCI-FULL RINSE

with shampoo and^CSfLjii
set or blcw-dry

Color-accent yourfavorite hairstyle with the

added appeal of famous Roux fond-full rinse.

An all-in-one conditioner, setting lotion, and
hair sparkler. A gentle toner for lightened hair.

A color boost for gray or dull hair. Come in,

let ou r colorists show youl

It a4 dependson the right HAIRCUT.

Letou experts do the job. complete with

Shampoo & Set or Blow-Diy. Stop in tor compUmentaiy
consultation. Beauty Salon on 3..

FRANKLIN SIMON-
U» yourB or Master Owtge, BanfcAmeocard, Amoricon Express

‘
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Jhe new hairstyle for your lifestyle

Soft. Romantic. Very feminine. Individual and original styles are created

with Helene Curtis/Form 3® permanents in our Beauty Salon. They give added

strength, lasting curl and adaptable hairstyles. Beauty Salon.

Xto rd & Taylor, Fifth Avenue. For your appointment

j
call 2I2-W17-330Q. Also at Manhasset

Westchester, Miliburn, Ridgewood-Paramus, Stamfon
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QUAKER
LACE
Newwindow

refreshment of

cotton/Dacron®

polyester lace in 2
floral patterns.

Aren’tyou glad

Quaker Lace is

making beautiful

curtains again

and that Altman’s

is introducing them
in theNew York

Metropolitan area?

Curtains, fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue
and branches.

FRESH&
FLOWERY

Daisy lace curtains,

modem, charming,

abounding with

blossoms.

White or

natural.

All 60” wide.

84” long. 24.00,
95” long. 26.00,

108” long. 30,00.

Curtains,

fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

branches, jf
1'®

LACE
CURTAINS

l. '

Garden Flower lace curtains,

a myriad of roses,

tulips, hyacinths.

White or natural.

All 60” wide.
84” long, 24.00.
95” long. 26,00 .

108” long, 30.00 .

More good news,
i

Both are machine
washable and

permanent press.

Curtains, fourth floor,

:
Fifth Avenue,

;! (212) MU9-7000
and branches.
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21 Wild Horses in Nevada, Facing Death,

Win Reprieve Through Adoption Program

SprdiZ to Tte Sew ?orSeT"-asi*

BATTLE MOUNTAIN. Nev„ Sept 18—
The 21 aging wild horses that had been

j
scheduled to be kiDed earlier this week
because homes could not be found for

them have won a quick reprieve and wili

be placed through the United States Bu-
reau of Land Management’s "Adopt-a-

Horse” program.

Fewer than 24 hoars after the bureau
announced that the horses would be shot
and buried in the desert, the office here

was flooded with adoption requests from

people in all parts of the country who
had heard or read about the plan to Sail

the wild horses.

"We bad just about given up hope that
we would ever find homes far these hard-
to-piace aging horses, but then came the
immediate reaction," Gene Nodine, the
bureau’s district manager, said today.
“We had so many requests that the phone
didn't stop ringing the day the story was
carried over the nation's press and radio.
We have received more than 80 requests
already, and have started screening the
applicants to make sure that they are
the kind of people that really want the
horses and will good care of them.”

They Wanted Them Anyhow*
Mr. Nodine said he told the applicants

[

that the 19 stallions, one gelding and one
mare ranged in -age from 10 to 15 years!

.and that "they are not as fit as the more
popular younger ones.” But be added that

the people .all said they wanted them

1
anyhow to save this strain of mustangs
from extinction.”

He also said that mates were the most
popular because people want to breed
them and raise tneir own wild horses.

The Federal Government retains title to

the adopted boras, but not to those born
after adoption.

According to Robert Springer, who
heads die Washington office responsible
for the adoption program, more than
1,500 wild horses have been placed m
'Tester homes" since the program was
started last June. - In only a few cases,
he added, has the bureau found it neces-
sary to take back the homes because of
& lack of interest or mistreatment.
He said the number of wild horses on

public lands was estimated at 50.000. and
burros at 5,000. About half of these ani-

mals are in Nevada.
Mr. Springer also said that the Wild

Horse and Burro Act of 1971 provides
for only three ways for disposing of ex-
cess animals: replacement on range land
where adequate forage exists, adoption
or destruction. In Nevada's case, die fust
option cannot be used because the in-

creasing number of horses and burros has
depleted the grating areas.

THE HERITAGE CLASSIC

i~R€NCH SfrntMH*
Jhe genuine Hand-Sewn Penny Loafer,

popular fQr leisurewear. Crafted ofthe

finestantiqued Brown or Blade

calfskin with dassicbeef

roll& leathersoles.

X - Available fn
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• - Available in

Brown only.
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GimbalsWestchesterandRoosevet

leisure unlimitedjinc.

Fall sale of

leustom reuphol

in more thar

75 kinds of

luxurious velv<

Save 15%
Everyvelvet inou sample-line is scle-pria

now-morevelvetsthanyou've possibiiyer

seen before. Crushedvelvets, plush andc
velvets,even opulent antique veivetsJna
choiceofmorethanTOGOdecoratorcpk
isthetimeto bringthewarmth of velvet iff

yourhome. Call orcome in forthese

oufsfcffKfing savingsandGimbefs skied *

craftsmanship^from strippingand •-

rebuilding sofas and chairs to
expert upholstering. During this sale,your:

choice of polyurethanetorn/Dacron*
polyester or100% polyurethanefoam sea
cushions at no extra charge
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606 E. State St (Post Rd.), Westport, Conn. 06880
203-226-3371

EBONITE 8 FT. VILLAS
3 PC SLATE POOL TABLE

SPECIALLY
PRICED

w/baBslcues
*519

OTHERSLATE
POOL TABLES
AVAILABLE
FROM *439.

Your choice of
custom slipcovers for
one sofa ortwo chairs

?79
Let our experts repair and recover your pool table. Visit us and see (Kir
extensive display of pool tables, pinfl-pong tables, air hockey, pin bail
machines and other aduR games.

WRITETODAYFOR OUR FREE BROCHURES COVERING
OUR ENTIRE LINE OF QUALITY SLATE POOL TABLES

^ cheerful cottonprfnfefrom thfe
^>e^coBectiorLOiffspeck^stswfficutorkl
piryfitonyour furniture,tailor slipcoverswith
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"“ChftHfi^'^NnA GREENHOUSE
*"** ‘ e? control of the New York

F.8ature this fall will consist
KBStushas in a relatively few

where, politicians of both
state and local issues 'and

will do more to determine
*than will any coattail effect
reidential election.

ynion B. Johnsotfs 2^ million
[O n the state In 1964 that car-
I'Chocrats into control of the'
[itj-control they held only» election, when the realities
2aMi«wu districts took over.

:_Qrter landslide of such pru-
the Republicans who

5^!heif party's Senate cam-
j xfe.could give them problems,
bfustabout every pofiifcfcm in
fed.' the Democratic nominee
lewjYoik; no one expects a
aadtide, and! the Republican
figue they can withstand a
vote Carter, victory without
jsper Senate majority,
ocrat are more, optimistic, in
ast, &out their own chances,

p paper the task does not
gw?be. They need to pick up
psiaprder to control the 60-
» with two senior Re-
scents -retiring and several
rg their toughest opposition
ie democrats say they do not
' o. a' 1964 landslide to have
? wining controL
P PlVate Admlmlffli

the Democrats admit'
ds.are very king. *Tm con-

,

pik up a few seats and end ]

. . Mrwe were," one of their
^anpaign strategists said the

- be encouraging for
'- :ibe/ible to say- to good can-
'--'Pi
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.
.J write your 'di^ict off.- . ’.yn really might have a

- - "-'.4a * seats and 150 seats in

“P for electron this
.^Assembly, the Republicans

* -14 Democratic seats as well

m\ districts of II Republican,
r-hq retired this yew in order

- -- -control of the house- they
J '-s ago.

• - My Republicans say their
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tar cigarettes.

With all the controversy about smoking going on, lots of
)kers are deciding to switch to low ‘tar and nicotine cigarettes

Butwhich low tar andnicotine cigarette shoulda switcher

Well, for every smokerwho has ever considered switching,

hereVan easy guide to low ‘tar’ and nicotine cigarettes.

First, there are super low, low ‘tar’ and nicotine cigarettes

They’re fine iflownumbers are all youwant Because their

scientific filterswork so well, they filter out mostofthe taste.

NextThe low ‘tar
5

and nicotine cigarettes that claim to deliver

'Ouve ever tasted one ofthem, you’veprobablybeen
iromises and empty of taste. That’swhat

these cigarettes are oftenmade of.

Finally, there’s VantagaThe low ‘tar’ and nicotine cigarette

that’s different from all the others.

Vantage isn’t awatereddown version ofa cigarette. Because

from the very beginning,Vantagewas specially designed to deliver

flavor like a full flavor cigarette.

Without anywherenear theW
So ifyou’d like to switch to a

low ‘tar’ and nicotine cigarette, try

Vantage first.You might save

yourselfa lotofsearching. Because.

Vantage willprobably turn out to

be the only low ‘tar’ and nicotine

cigarette you’ll enjoy smoking.

Warning: The Surgeon Genera! Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

FILTER: 11 mg. ”tar”, 0.7 mg. nicotine, MENTHOL 11 mg. "tar", 0.8 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Report APR, 76.

(
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important

news from

hewlett-packard

calculator price break

save 15% to 25%

3 top flight HP calculators

at impressive savings

Hewlett-Packard HP-22. The calculator for modem business

management problems. 4 arithmetic functions. financia /

statistical operations,10 separate addressable memories wuh

full register. 5 financial registers and 4 operational stack

registers. Complete with pottery pack. AC adaptor/charger

- and carrying case. Originally. 165OO Now 1 25.00.

BJ* «.« y-a

trs K» 9CS »
m KM

m ’
=« *s*

Hewlett-Packard HP-27. The scientific, statistical, financial

calculator. Standard scientific functions plus complete

statistical/financial operations from trig/log calculations

through standard deviations to cash flowanalyses. Battery

pack. recharger nO/12Cv AC adaptor, carrying case.

Originally 200.00.Now 1 75.00.

•yS 3® ER' $

-rer
ry*'

imik/m- W
a *»" m m*

m o
PS ; ,m
m a

Hewlett-Packard HP-91. The scientific calculator with printout.

Brilliant display, easy to read in the office or in the field. Trig/log,

statistical operations. 3 percentage functions. Battery pack.

rechargeable AC adaptor, carrying-case included.

Originally 500.00. Now 425.00.

As Rosh ha-Shanah Approaches,

Plight of World Jews Is Stressed WMVHHA 0»

By IRVING SPIEGEL .
,

of all faiths and alt nations to broaden

sf democracy.' . .

rannenbanm. the preswens

or naaaswii, du women's Zionist organ-

ization. voiced the prayer that the Jewwh

.

iroueh -untwwn bumny. Eim£ L winter, the president m uw-

, The evfait marks the beginning, of a American Jewish Committee, expressed

10-dav period of introspection and prayer '

for soviet Jews. He said more

that culminates with Yom Kippur,
. .^an 100.000 had applied to leave Russia’

. Day of Atonement Orthodox Jews ana
\ but ..^ad not been allowed.” He said

Conservative Jews observe Rosa ha-
• m . vvere “subject to loss of emptoy-

, Shanah for two days and Reform Jews
mcn( and olher deprivations.” .

; for one day. Robert Abrams, the chairman of UW
During the period, the most solemn on

Greaief New York Conference of Soviet

the Jewish religious calendar, Jews ex- lewrv Eugene Gold, the chairman o*

change the Hebrew greeting “L’Shanah
lh(, g-aon-d conference of Soviet Jewry,

tova tfkatewu
1
' (“May you be inscribed Hed on soviet leaders to permft Jews to

for a good life"), a reference to the Bibli-
l0 the nation of their choice.

: cal image of the Divine Book of Life .
—

~

Rabbi Walter Wurzburger, the presi- ’

Official at GrBfill Haven PnSOfl
:nt of the Rabbinical Council of qu;uaj Aftor lnmofn 5

M %
POLYESTER TWEED
3-PC. PANT SUITS

den. -—
America, the Orthodox body, called for a

renewal and reaffirmation “of the spiri-

tual values which the Hew Year brings

Is Shifted After Inmate Strike
'

tual values which the New rear orms3
.

STORMVILLE, N.Y., Sept- IS

to us ” He urged the “free world nations ; The state s Department of Correcbwial

'Stla to the blackmail of the oa- .
Senicw has transferred toen Haven

rich Arab nations." State Prison's chief of secanty. but it

; In a similiar appeal. Harold M. Jacobs, 1

“JJ*
,s conne<:te‘i w *

the president of the Union of Orthodox :

pnsoner str*e.
vester-

Jev/ish Congregations of America, caflec* A
vet-

1

on the “world community to join Jews day that Opt Hyl^ T aw
.in-paying and seeking for the foundations

;

°*
RabW^Alexander Schindler, the presi-

.
**££- YoA^Cfty

ine and terrorism, said. “The barter of
.
M" SpeAeck has been at Green Haven

innocents for criminals is a moral abom- SJtct Juli 1975.

{nation which must be registered with stxflc

full and united force. ing prisoners earlier this month was one

ana principles. This theme was conveyed hazard to fee health and weM>«ng
Iby Rabbi Sualev Rabinowitz. the presi- the entire innate poputettm, ami that-

dent of the Rabbinical Assembly, the. Jus removal and replacement wffl go a<

.Conservative bodv. He said Jews “must
:

long way m relieving inmate-officer mfc-i

make common cause with decent people ; understanding and confBct

Impeccably tutored

pant suit ta crisp

polyester tweed ...the

distinctive stand out for

Fan. Classic blazer In

rich color tones

coordinates with

matching dneh-waist

pants and contrasting

abstract pr&itshirt

Sizes 8-18.

Starlight Room
Bank Credit Card* Honored

• MANHATTAN • JAMAICA • LEVITTOWN

tannin vm a GLEN OAKS • MASSAPEQUA

New Jersey’s first and largest correlated bedroom dealer for boys and girts.

Ttu:
.

- FURNITURE GALISIT

Route 4 Paramufc, N.J. • I’.i mU« West of Akxamifra)«3-W<4

Routt 22 Union, NJ. Ctntw isbnd • lEwt of tht Flagship) 6B7-0990

Mon. thru Fri. lOto 9 P.RL,BaL lOto S iP.M. dosed Sunday.

mom Living

Furnishings Exclusively From Our iillliliL IrWK Collection, in Mmi spec*

SOEASfJOVSEI
IQ Autoontic brad Control Centers

la East! Package. Protacts An Enflr*

Mohnu Jwt P»« «i a* tte apMU
batt Mtlknit aad ptoco them to room.
Your roachpewmiw owl
Until (odor. naoludi could bo
almost as unpleasant as the reaches themselves.
All those messy, dangerous (vat npantJft‘1
powder*, pastes and vsys lo nW end ra-eppiy

every Can floors Mtere swept or wmstiedl UM
now there's a betterany... not merely a

Sadio.Television. 6th Floor,New York and at Bergen County,

Chestnut Hill. Fresh Meadows. Garden City. Jenkintown.

Manhasset.New Rochelle. Short Kills. Stamford. Tysons Comer

and White Plains. Mail and phone orders filled. We regret.

no C.O.D.‘s.

Kjgo Third Avenue.New vgifc. 355-5POO Open toe Monday and Thursdoy.

terminator. . . fttrf a reeetwuaamrinalmg
. . toe mripira need by pralesslonal
atom and Institution*. II is oulcfc. dean.

beautttaByatomte—tocMwd and itoeslfc Used
*£&£*» lo *ecflons. k wsa tpricWy tore sad kill every
roach, ant end wderfsog hi yoor horw, flwn prevent
KtoflMltolGBl

There's eototop to sneayt NoJhbm to spread! Yoa fad
puU tab on sUra. trim “roach WHeT trey ..

.

place behind nr under fixtures, hi caMneta. dosats, etc.
In kiicinD. bathrooms, laundry rooms, other areas where
bisects are assn or sospaciad. When Haora are washed,
lost ®fl, than replace. System consists of 10 mady-to-oae
HUtRuilonaMIza "roach Uffingr treys, enough to deen~
out eny apartmant. evwi «n 8-room boose. Qatar tattar af
OnirSSM—me may aever ate eootAsr roach agaJnl

fSSSSM-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

!

|Ute PratesiOflel Exterminating System tor SC

BUT YTTH COKFIO
I NOT SOLD IK STOHEB—4W

reftSMOnH Exterminating
uid be absalutdy Mg
far pronpi refund of punS

You must be
rahm

hied with
putchass price.

SKBS-s-
WAREHOUSE OUTLET

Cm* ta haw T-* (Ufa, Biv fm pi aatMKT
Santee Sauna* Cacsamw* farnwa rears

CmOun Rntfana ittaur uaa ersm nr.earnoms cae 173
CWiawgwarl Owe tHU S Lwat a»-*ecMtBJM

JAYNOmtS

i

DapL S1-M7, Naur York, N.V. tool

{Pteese rush me one Prefasak
] System no roach

|
purchase pries 0! S3 98 plM

j
.Ijndling.

JijSAVE' Order TA'O ^
1 of cdy 16 99 p'cs KQ smcal

71Ia SAVE VQPS1 C«er hstfi S>-/ut

jj
f cn.y i'Z W put S; wv .-|

[1 EncSased is check or
jjScny. no C.C!3.'s—!%.V. resid

jj
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CLIVE BARMES OF THE NEW YOPK TIMES. 15 P A BETTKWAY 70 KEEP UP WITH THE THEATER?

Librarians!
I See- the iob offerings in the

"About Education " ne-.vs and
advertising feature— every

Wednesday..

<Sl)cj&Ur|Iork
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e: »e :~cr;

I
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j
Service, While Not

Rubs, Is a Bit

ys In Suburbia-- /

RD C. BURK5L/
j'. ride

,
from miStown

«as bus makes one, of

itdmoop stol on* Hy-

a pleasant i^deatial
Island. A commuter

rested at the. curb by
.^ge daughter and the,

relaxed, except for

r head for home a few

t •> • - it**

I

ito*.

i

**

'iV*

OMATi

it nfee.thipgs about the

: , . network of express

tity; for many passed-

twrt' walk from bus;to
" qde, despite occasional
v hll "that bai

; ;

psr'-to explain:why 'the

'started in 1968, -has
\p8 operated by the

-31 rtmte*'-.hy‘
‘

' companies.-. /.

bus rideratup plum-
llkm m 1968. to 725
punfterjaf express

poWic and, private

500,000 to 19 mil-

11
specialize In -saving

* residential areas, in-

..elyhew developments
§r,Bronx and 'Mill Basin

(are. areas that gen-

aervice. - -

.

• ded in 5 years

• /press; bos - passenger
> to of relatively good
I^ to 75 urinates in

f i- somewhat on a par

:!:«nd Bus contamters.
i. 'ihejnumber of express

.
years, more and

a* take advantage of

. _ at nefcd forJxans-
•

1 5
• t '.senior executive of-

.st* Authority,.- says,

STyeying the market
routes. He cautions.

**; t-A/’ doesn’t want to

/ runs “to overcampete

j
^ess system, the city

• nity is especiallyAO
i t. to and from Staten

'each of the subway
tage of those .runs;

s that islanders, long

\g the ferry and then
ttan, can get a ride

- -tout - any - transfers.
... of those islanders

lanhattan, the tradi-

as cjiuclo
;

a sultry summer
.young-seweteiy oaf
Nftnhabtan j*

tozed, just 'ia'maay'- * * » ••

igers did Soon her
wessed against the,

was -riding next
acrpssthe^Ver-j
the ;n>Atf&’:*t^efo

'is.. ala*, one of thfc

system.
• lines

1

can" Haye
id foot-on-corn siti^

overcrowding;

s. Added problems:
affic jams and ' sud-
crowded arteries as

;
>sevelt Drive, Queens
^Avenue.

*2d Snoozing

ft nnters do not have!

p x service enjoyed by
: main pastimes are.

nd snoozing. '•

transit fare was in-

. 50 cents on Sept 1,

, j
is fare was raised a

: e increase caused a

'J overall ridersbip on
//.first five months of

to the same period.

g
fis;

*“* *-

express -bus. routes4
declines of x$itcr

tecording to. Moms
ie city's Bureau of

__ applications for

;Bdt oyerafi -express-

«wls continue to .rise

mew routes.
_

jte corarMuiies- ac-

riders of- 1975?
tr-cauriers vhavb ' the
express-bus riders.

three express
riders in 1975. New
_ three routes from
ster and the Throgs
ttan, -was next with

*>. companies carried
-<- express riders last

five lines, 1,746,514
T^insit (Queens), two

,srs;. Domenico Bus
sland through New
), four lines, 1^77,-
neer Bus Company
lading Mill Basin),'

riders. ?.

ines and 1975 rider--

/ am Parkway Express
ine, 924.945 rides;
Queens), three Ilnw,

Co. (Queens), four

a Bus Co., one line,

S and East Broad-
tan) two Jmes,-222^

rity, with less 'than

ramp of

Mr..

AirFrance

AmericasNa1

:
- v '

•" :
${• V' .

r-
'

X-

be private

of fawnslr. Tarshis of fayor-

lecommendations to
to fin the award «£
lis responds tha^the
s usually submit- the
oie first, and, That,
.• more efhcimit,

dand Routes

express

hority had neverthe-

nber of.its express
72. .Close , to three
lagt comes from tho
Jtes. The ' most im-
id

. route, . the 13X,
mgers last year,- is

It proyides-servfc»J
jue and Arthur Kill

town and- nudtown

: "AFiatteophileis'an uptown
waypfsayingsomeone likes things

Rmith. And that'sme!
?

: V 'I've had a love affair with France

for years. As a tourist with my
family. And as aperformer making

moviesthere.

The French havea style of doing

thingsthathas defined tasteand
el^^ce for cehtories. It's true for

food, 8ut,fashion, artd hotels—to

mention a few. And it's true for their

airfihe—Air.France.\

G)n board an Air France jet, I can

stretch out in aglowofsplendid
antidpation. Thefood vwil besuperb

French cuisine. Thewines> vintage.

And it's edl done with a graciousness

and elegance thatmakes life— at
.

35,000feet—quite a pleasure.

.Butjudge foryourself. Look

over these Air France holidays. They

all indude your air fare, hotel with

J
bfes^fast arid a lot more. For complete

detajfe,dancedverto Air France!'

Mfebte Carlo Magiii6que,$509L7days at

>^fabulous Loews Monte Carlo Hotel!

Frisian Holiday, $459.A posh week at

the 4-star Hotel Softtel Paris. ;

‘

;

Deauville Deluxe, $479. A week's stay

at the legendary Hotel Normandy.

Paris Flexi-Plan, $415.The inexpensive

week in Paris.

Meridien French Escapes, $499.A 4-

star, week's escape to Paris or Nice.

Roman Holiday, $542.A week in Rome
plus a Parisian visit.

Marbella del Sol, $479. A week on the

Costa del Sol with a taste of Paris.

French Caribbean Holidays, frbm $379.

A week of Caribbean fun.

French Alps Ski Holiday, $479.Aweek
of stylish skiing in Chamonix et al.

Monaco Sports Holiday, $549lAweek
stay at

the famed LUermitage Hotel.

For information and any tour

restrictions, speak to your travel agent
Or call Air France Travelthfeque

(212) 759-9550.

AIRMI
makes it easy to get there.

baypdoB 7/Sriay Gl.t or l.T.K. economy etcunion fares^td dotitle oca^mcy. Air France arranges the groip and offers alternate departure dates Ifgroup not formad- Prices include ?3 Federal Airport Tav. Air faresi^let^ dtangearKl Government apptovat
j
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The perfect look for today's living.

now at prices you can live with.

The look is natural, uncluttered

and architectural.

The feeling is warm comfortable

and inviting.

Component seating in luxurious

genuine leather lets you create any

arrangement imaginable. Available in

twelve decorator colors. Top cushion

for amts or backs $89, bottom cush^

ion for seals or ottomans $189.

Grouping as shown $1846.

The wall system is finished in magnifi-

cent rosewood and bleached

rosewood and features a 40”x46"

pletely when not in use. There's a

mirrored drop-door bar/liquor

cabinet, TV/stereo compartment

illuminated display cabinets, drawers

and more. $1895 indudes delivery

and custom installation.

The original Collage coffee table is

handcrafted of copper and brass,

$370 to $550 according to size.

Natural steerhide area mg $100.

Brazil Contempo also offers an

outstanding selection of importedand

domestic lighting, wall decor -

and imaginative accessories

game table that disappears com-

America's largest selection of genuine leather furniture

Brazil Contempo’
NEW YORK: 4 East 34th Street, 10016. (212) 689-6500 OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. to 5 pjffl.

QUEENS 33-10 Queens Blvd. LONG ISLAND 1492 Northern Blvd. WESTCHESTER2361 CentralAve:

(34th SL) (212) 392-1844 "Miracle lifile" Manhasset (516) 627-0034 (Opp. Caldorj Yonkars (914) 793-1800

Open Sunday 12 to 5 pjn. Open Sunday 12 to 5 p.m.

B«nkAn^crt • M«terCharm »nnandiM>a^ O.B. Wwitfi«iM»D#0¥BiyiiwfilBble*tnorJ^lc«e^

STORKFROMCOASTTO COASTiChS tor TheShowroom Nearest You! • Nalicfc » Bnururee Danvers-Masiachusvus * p>]**<**ft
ff* .

_ w--, iigiWqiri •(Mem * Hflsida • Nilas. IIHnots • Houston • Dallas • Albuquerque • Tuba • Ptioeaue • Tucson • OkUiuua Ctty

^^OSbeTO TOLOT CAT?SoG^NO/ioF§23M^^^SHCWfttKXrrfl£AlTEffHfOU. -Registered tradofltatk

Free office and showroom decorating services ( available N.Y. store only).

\Ndlter fountaine is...

From Rome to Paris,

from London to New York,

Wfalter Fountaine is noted

for his talent in Haute Coiffure

for all fashion-conscious women.
For fantastic haircuts,

Defrisaaeand .Relaxing,

creative style-designs

on celebrities and socialites

all over the world.

Let him create

the most effective look for you.

Ol Claries
©|

fLc

Charles of the Rilz Salon
461 Park A/enue

El 5-4680

SSSSB*^

O.J.system
lWHITE«TEAKfS^
t m MCTCH |

^

two interesting concerts of rioctronic

muse—Ear Food, a live synthesizer

duo at Environ, 476 Broadway, and
« Cnloinl’c mmrurtpr music as the
Laurie Spiegel’s congkrter music » the

beriming erf a s« - new late-night weekend

senes of contemporary conceits at the

American Theater Laboratory, 219

West 19th Street. .

Synthesizers, computers and their

assorted electronic brethren still elicit

brooding suspicion among many music-

Iovers. The whole notion of a muac
made by machine is humanistically

anathema to some, and others find

synthesized music somehow “unnatur-

al"—which, of course, it is.

But Friday’s two concerts, for all

their dissimilarities, reaffirm«i a couple

erf things about this new and stul very

young medium. One is that the colors

and sound-shapes at composers’ com-

mand through electronic means are

capable of the most varied sensuous

delights. The other is that composers, -

electronic and otherwise, are continu-

ing in their steady rejection of the

highly chromatic pointiHism so pop-

ular just a few years ago.

The more impressive of the two

concerts was Miss Spiegel's. Trained

in the most approved manner and the

recipient of many grants and commis-

sions, Miss Spiegel at the age of 30 is

fast emerging as one of our most

promising electronic composers.

Her work on Friday ranged tram an

illusion of continuous aeceteratiorr to

a xytophonish rhythmic study to an

SynthesizerDuoandComputer

Evoke Music’s Sensuous Side
By JOHN ROCKWELL

The downtown new-music season got extremely pretty end pleasing coatnw

under wav officially Friday night with puntal effort, full of quick-moving ih~

unde
^ dependent parts, to two longer, more

meditative pieces. These last were both

less immediately dear from « formal

standpoint and more mystically irfvorv-

ing as sheer sound, yet neither lapsed

into sheer waHowing in effects.

Ear Food consists of Dana McCurdy,

who is 24, and Brian Flahlve, 27. Mr.

McCurdy has done extensive worts in

commercial music, programming syn-

thesizer tracks for the likes of Roberta

Flack and Dizzy Gillespie, and teacnes

synthesizer at the New School; he and

Mr. Fiahive, who is also a graphic

artist, have collaborated as Ear Food

for nearly two years.

What the two do is manipulate their
j

two ARP synthesizers, their Oectro-

comp synthesizer, a tape recorder ana

ancillary odd percussive effects in the

service of mostly precomposed, partly

improvised music.
Hie pieces on Friday—tins observer

had to miss the last two in order to

get to Miss SpiegeFs concert-betrayed

a quite renMxkwte range of

mood, from popsy sound-effect collages

to nvyiai mood-pieces to cutsey-poo

rimmidts to jazzish interactions,

fit was ail pretty facile; only «&
piece, “5 AJL.” strode this listener as

coherent and evocative enough to ue

reaBy attractive. But binding it aU

together was a wonderful grabbag of

exotic sounds, a real facility in bending

the synthesizers to lively effects and a

demonstrable love of these frisky new

sound-making toys.

Stylistics Confronted by Mishaps
as any reaction this reviewer has seen.

It professionalism to overcome

obstacle? of the sort that confronted

Stylistics at their Felt Forum show Fri-

day. Russell Thompkins, whose plan-

gent high tenor is the group's lead

voice, was limping about the stage, his

right foot in a cast Aarion Love, the

Stylistic’s second lead, walked to the

lip of the stage to sing "The Way We
Were” aTVL as the houselights went

down, he walked too far and fell into

the audience.

Worst of all, the public-address sys-

tem’s monitor speakers, which allow

performers to hear themselves onstage,

were malfunctioning, and some of the

group’s harmonies were out of tune as

a result. But the five Stylistics carried

on, and the audience's recognition erf

their hits—a melodic bunch of sweet

soul ballads—ended up being as warm

The Stylistics represent the sleeker,

easy listening side of black pop, out

Double Exposure, which preceded them
at the Felt Forum show, is a grittier,

more gospelish group. The problematic

monitors and a malfunctioning vocal

microphone gave them trouble, but

Double Exposure was impressive none-

theless. The four-man group seems to

have combined the slick trappings of

the Philadelphia sound with a preach-

ing intensity reminiscent of Sam and

Dave.
The Salsoul Orchestra, a large group

of Philadelphia session musicians led

by a veteran arranger named Vince

Montana, opened the Stylistics concert

with a series of lnshiy orchestrated but

driving dance numbers.
Robert Palmer

Alan Vanzo Sings ‘Faust’ Stylishly

The Paris Optra’s unusual.
,

not to

say peculiar, production of “Faust"

was given two performances at the

Metropolitan Opera House. And m the

second, on Friday night, there was a

new tenor in the title role. He was

Alain Vanzo, a native of Monte Carlo

and French trained, who had not prev-

iouslysung on NewYork’s opera s stage.

He was of definite value to the per-

formance. He had an ingratiating voice,

which he handled, for the most part.

i
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with ease. He sang with style, par-

ticularly in his famous garden-scene

aria, "Salut! Demeure chaste et pure.”

He managed some fine high pianissimo®

that were fust this side of sounding

falsetto. If the direction did not require

any acting of him, Mr. Vanzo at least

cut a decent stage figure. Relatively

short, he has a large, well-shaped head

that oddly resembled the familiar por-

trait of Mozart.
RAYMOND ERICSON
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. The Oanjter Symphony of New
Jersey, which made its New York dehut
at Carnegie Recital Hall last Sunday
night, has much In its favor. The play*
ing is vigorous end rhythmically alive,

tile conducting is: spirited and sensitive

fo -the base of 18th-century style, and
the programming is more wnagmattye

• than it would hive. to he..

The grtmp was.foundedhy G. X-Nalr,
its conductor, in 1973, and has its head-
quarters in Metuchen. take many less-

than-ttjp-line ensembles of this sort, the
. biggest weakness is in the strings, mid
.'string sound dominates most of this

1

repertory, particularly that from the
:18th century. At decent cohesion, pitch

and tone.. .

i Rut if they aren't adequately prepar-
ed, the sound fragments abrasiy&Sy, and
-such was the case with the opening
Locatefli "IntroduttionB teatrale” in D
(Op. 4, No. 5) and Mozart Divertimento
in F(K. 138) on Sunday. '

'*. Matters improved with Bach’s Wed-
ding Cantata, "Wetchet nur, hetrQhte
Schatten” (BMV 202). The strings

soonided more secure, and the en-
semble’s excellent wind players had a
chance at last—Joshua Siegel, oboe,

and Randolph Haviland, bassoon. In

addition, the soprano soloist, Peggy
Pruett, offered a small-scaled but
otherwise nicety bright and mellow
bit of singing, complete with an' easy
tria.

.

Repertory for. chamber orchestras
tends to divide* between the 18th and
20th centuries, and such was the case

•on Supday. Debussy's “Danses saerfie

.
et profane'’ went by .smoothly, with

. Marjorie Mollenaoer as the harp solo-

ist, and Norman DeUo Joio’s Lyric Fan-
tasies for yiola and string orchestra

sounded at least inoffensive—Alice
1 Lindsay was .

the rather shaky viola

soloist here. The-;concert ended with
Hindemith’s Five Pieces for String

Orchestra (Op. 44, No. 4), ;
attractive

music attractively dispatched.
- -John Rockwell

. David Barron in Americana

. Though Cbaries Ives is not primarily
known, as a composer for voices his

best songs may be . as impressive as
anything he undertook,- combining the
brawnyvpoetry of his symphonies and
Sonatas with a real flair for structure

and concision. Certainly the Ives songs
that. DaVid -Barron sang last Tuesday
night at Carnegie Recital Hall—a set

of five ranging from the stunning re-

:
pose of ‘The Housalonfc at Stock-

bridge" to the boiserous'patriotism of

“Old Home Day”—were the high point
ct bis “Evening of American Songs”

.

Otherwise; Mr. Barron’s program
concentrated on' the likes of John C.

Baker, Arthur Fprwell, Henry Russefl
and John Whitaker. Dating from the
19th 'aid early 20th. centuries, their

music for the mogt pert moved unas-
suming, genteel, sentimental and ut-

terly -delightful. .• .. ..

’

. Of particular interest were three
songs by Jolm Philip Sousa.- “Blue

: Ridge! I’m Conring.Back to Youw was
rousing in the famiBaf Sousa style. But
“In Flanders Fields the Poppies Grow”
was a grim tribute.:to fallen soldiers;

And “Smick, Smack, Smuck” celebrated

tiie unlikely intensity of one young
man's first kiss—“We kept it up more'

* than a week/Until- her teeth came
through her cheek” (the lyrics, are
Sousa’s own).

. Mr. BaiTon,.wbo is currently prepar-

ing a volume of- American vo«l-music,

possesses a light bass-baritone* with a
shallow bottom. On this occasion, his
New York recital' debut, his inventive

-

-programming, lively , presence . and
splendid enunciatroo jwere more to the

point Both Mr.Barron andNeely Bruce,
- Ids accompanist, were at their best
in the Ives songs, where it mattered
most.

Joseph Horowitz

.
Hugo Goldenzweig, Pianist

Hugo Goldenzwetg, a pianist, from
Argentina-presently Hying in New York
Caty and teaching at the Turtle Bay
Music School, made his formal concert
debut Friday night at Carnegie Recital

HadL •
.

'

With one exception, the Sonrfta, No.
1 by the . contemporary Welsh, com-
poser Wllfiain Mathias, Mr. GoWen-
zweig’s program consisted of sturdy,
staples from the keyboard repertory; a
sonata by Sfeydn, Mozart’s Fantasy in

C minor and a group of short pieces

by Chopin and Brahms,
. v

•

Perhaps Mr. Goldenzweig's sympa-
thies fie with the modem school, foe

the Mathias Sonata, in its United
States premiere, proved to be the most •

satisfying performance of the evening;

Couched in a. conservative ‘idiom, but
harmonically lean and lull of attractive

rhythmic and melodic ideas, the piece .

received a sharply profiled and .warmly
r-ftmmTttpff interpretation.

In the more familiar works, Mr.
Goldenzweig left a more unsettled im-
pression, almost as if be were wholly
detached from the music. Technical'

matters were generally under good con-
trol, and the 'pianist elucidated tex-
tures crisply and cleanly. The Mozart
and .Haydn pieces, however, tended to
proceed in fits and starts,. while the
Chopin-Brahms portion of the program
sounded too remote and monochromat-
ic.

• " Peter G. Davis

Dance: The Mobius Company
By DON

The sense of puzzlement aroused by
Mobius, a company of skilled dancers

. and limited creativity was epitomized

in a dance called "Rarity, Really (Indy)

Realty? bn Friday evening at 579 Broad-

way. It .was, technically demanding,

mysteriously self-involvedandultimate-

ly vacuous. ' ::

- .The triaof warned, Sarah Rebecca.Fl-

- gait, Aiine Marie Maragni, and Bryn

Alison McCoraack followed a program

of movement that ^brought them
together, burst' them asnnder and ended
with Miss McComapk dropping white
paper -discs in, her wake as rtie exited.

The interaction of the three was as
close to random activity as any devotee
of chance could hope lor aid the ef-

fort was about as chaotic. The dancers
flashed earnestly and eagerly through

.
tha limited .phrases' of the piece as* tf

hoping that if nrigtaafi add up to some-
thing, but ifenever did. Tie energy was
expended for its own sake and re-

mained as- mute testimony ,to effort

desperately seeing vindicatioa.
‘ In “Ice,” the choreographer Michael
-Ji Sullivan designed ar.duet-for himself

and Miss-Elgart to the raw sounds of

.

wolf bowlings. At times their scrab-

bling with paw-like bands and feet sug-

gested four-legged predators, l\ut their

ultimate “Squabbling was more like a
domestic quarrel than life fa the wild.

'
. “Flags,”' which opened fee program,

.-paired Miss Elgart and Miss Maragni in

* little world of tentative approaches
' and inevitable isolation that just seemed
to happen, rather than evolve. But then

McDONAGH
the whole program^suffered from a sur-

feit of beautifully articulated happen-
stance. - * :

Margie Gillis Dances
. Soft country and western music, de-
claimed verse and an occasional scream
accompanied Margie Gillis’s dances
Thursday evening at Appriby Studio.

- It .was a solo program of raw emotional
expression without much intervening

craft.

Miss Gilfisl&a-strong dancer whose
security: and dearly launched gestures
underline a happy physicalty. Her
arms, in particular, have a purposeful
.bent that expresses gentleness and
firmness without bombast.' She turned
easily and melted from onejpoption to
another with utter confidenceJFor the
most part though, as the choreographer
of the program, sbagave herself, as the
performer, little artistic support

The six soloshad a stylisfic similarity

fiat made them blur fate .virtually one
long dance. ‘Woman, La Lime** did

. have a cloak and in “Words” she re-

cited and ‘The- Dream” was tom by
shrieks, but the quality, of the move-
ment was so much the same that.it

hardly reflected the various titles of
the solos.

“Sombrero Sunday” and “Love Song,”
which opened and closed the program,
respectively, both showed a surging

lyricism' that'' could be Miss Gillis’s

strongest quality if it were disciplined

,
and expressed with a larger gestural

MironV&mpolsky, Cellist, inDebut
Miron Yampoisky, a Russian cellistwho

studied with Mstislav Rostropovich for 16

years, then emigrated to Israel oq 1972

and to tins country in 1974* where he is

now assistant principal cellist of the Bal-

timore Symphony, made his New York
recAri drinxt at Alice TUfiy Hall on Thurs-

day night. With Jeffrey Chappell at the

piano, lie played a'Frescobridi Toccata,.

Beethoven’s Sonata No. 2
,
fa G minor,

Schumann's Pieces in Folk Style, Bach-

jnanigoffs Vocalise, Shostakovich's so-,

nata (Op. 40) and a' Stravinsky arrangp-

nteAt of a ballet pas de deax
When tes playing was at its best, Mr.

Yampo&ky produced shapely pteases is

feitich relatively small-scaled tone was in-

gyted to -prcriuce affoctfag ' shadings of

(tynamics.
;
Variatkms of rotor and mood,

however, were seldom striking; even .id

composrtions-of widety dtiferiog styies.

Unfortunately,- the cellist’s perform-

ances*were uneven, and passage'of pleas-

ing quality were too often fallowed tty

those in which squeaky tones, pitch va-

garies ox other flews intruded. This rather-

erratic ceUo-playing .contrasted Aarpty:

. wife Mr, Chappell's ipasao-pteying, which

was a model of smoothness and authonty.
j

allen Hughes
,

; • Frederick Draper in Debut -j

'

Xf notiiiog «lse, Frederick Draper has

an . engaging stage personality. In his

debut appearance in Carnegie Recital

Halllast Thursday night he enlivened the

.
program with, amusing, comments in &

r style not normally associated with' sober-

minded guitarists (Julian Bream is an ex-

ception), A 'product .of several teachers,

indudmz Segovia,. Josft Rey de la. Torre.

• and hfiriutf Lornner, -Mr. Draper now
: perfoims and teaches in andaround New
,YtnZ-. .... •_

"
•

‘As a guitarist be has agility and ac-

curate pitch. For certain quieter; at-

mospheric .pieces, .such as' his transcrip-

tion of Mussorgsky's ‘The OM Castle"

Msn “Pictures at an Exhibition” and
Villa Lobos’s popular Prelude No. 1, the
playing was excellent, colorful and ex-
pressive. Otherwise, there Were limita-

tions to Mr. Draper’s art Fast figurations

.were not always evenly articulated and
there were other minor technical prob-
lems. Stylistically, the guitarist stretched

oat 16th- and 17th-centtny pieces to that

it was hard to perceive their shape,
.while Bach's music was sKghtly romanti-
cized.

Raymond erxcson
;

- Aadrca-Marsavonian, Pianist

!. Andrea Maxsavouian-made- her New
York redtti debut last Sunday after-

noon at Csnegie Recital Hall fn a dual,

capacity; afi a pianist ami composer. At
the keyboard die proved to be a capable

if not ooo^etdy finished teebnidan and
a straightforward, occasionally stolid in-

terpreter.

-In .a program of familiar pieces by
Bach, Beethoven, Mendrissohn, Chopin
ami Liszt, Mis$ . Marravocaan demon-
strated a fair amount of. finger aglfity,

botrless abUfty to characterize the music
through phrase pointing; rhythmic elas-

ticity and shades of oofew^As a result,

near everything tended to sound much
the 'same. - '

As a coc^boer for piano, Miss Marsa-
vwshm writes in -an edtectic style that

draws heavfly (fa late romantic spirits

such as Liszt, Radiamaoff end Soriab'm.

—rolling acoompenimesial figuration,

juicy harmonies and
.
A -rather rimless

rhapsodic melodic fip£ Despite its di-

verse subject matter fiR/Sms Rhapsody,”
“Manhattan Montage?'^% the Cfaild,”-

etc.) and pleasmit nxnastic associations,

her music -seems to be ihn&gfl m emo-
tional scope and variety.

1

Peter G. DAVK
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Mattress & Box Spring Sale
Open Sunday

r.v^ ' ***

Select ANY mattress in

the store — Simmons,

Sealy, Charles P. Rogers

or one of our other.fam-

ous mattresses.We have

a veritable sea of them

to choose from.

When you buy it you’ll

know, you're paying a

price lower than, other

stores or bedding de-

partments charge forthe

same mattress

And we'il help you select

the mattress that's right

for your sleep.
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LIMITED TIME OFFER
"5”

I -wt t PARTIAL LISTING

Queen See • Tcraoi Spimq Founoabon

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
Twin Sie. EjJta Ftfm U.j UCL Warranty

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
Queen 5a E-tM Fjrn Mlg.

tSvr.Lta War1am; •

SEALYS HARDEST MAnRESS
Txiin Safe - BuiR <1 Board -

Hit !Syr tid wairaffy •
•'

SEALY SUPER FIRM
OuMnSize + Badbowd -

our IQ yr. LM. wairjnry

Once you’ve done' that,

take 50% off the price of

the matching boxspring,

or a second matching

mattress if you'd prefer.

Yes, every Beautvrest

and Posturepedic ‘is

also included.

As incredible as this

offer may seem, it also

includes immediate de-

I ivery of almost anything

you’d want to buy.

Hurry to Kleinsieep, at

50% off nobody can af-

ford to miss' a night.

•tons
•totOMtaw

58. 29.

248. T24.

90. 45.

1M. 60.

118. 59.

—
Kan

titoes
foBm
IsMUM

98. 49.

138. 69.

220. 110.

120. 60.

160. 80.

-Inme&teVfeeSalayOrSatwJaylteSve^
freeSetUplnHomeAndRemovalOfYourOld Bedcfing:

f VWH.f HQtl Fitiutous A
QeaiSiceGcoter^}

rntmmmtf.
WIMHILIHRUM

Charge It! Or bring your department store charge card Tor quick credt approval.

kleinsieep
OPEN SAT. 10-6 • OPEN SUN. 12-5. (Not Ramsey) I*

MAHHATTAK: MO E 58 St., comer Lat 755-8210 - Free Park, on YONKERS: 2357 CenasI Aim, odd. Cafcfcr. 779-4S0a DaVy 10-930
Prentewtri Purchaca • Moa-Thurs. TO-a. Tues., Wad. Fn. ID-7 NORWALK: Ret. 7.

»

mto M ct Sy. Exit 40. 646-2233. CMy 1D-B.

BRONX: 120 E. FORAwm Rd. app. AJawdars. 5B4-5S00. RAMSEYL N-L:R». 17&FranWnTpks. ImftretateShop. C&. 82S-4477.
• Moa-THn. 1M. Tuoa.. Wad, Fd. iO«w • Daily 70-9. Sat, TIW.

Snail De&rerj Ctanjri • hi Om Local Area.
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1 Keep those
memories
alive! We
copy your

treasured

old photos.

3.95
5x7" os -is copy

TMslB.lto urinate In compact drapjiwf tables: hfah-guaffty,

ItNfatHBnda dHomhiin and mechanlsiw pfaoo-NnSed

tops In high awaura melamine the finest Exxoft-—"Nevamar** prodnet Sendundte White or Light Planked Burt

Bocfc 09.98. ICWI Light Katnrai Beechwood, matte and

gratajtyoinsmst ffewoodl)—109.98. Shipping wt 76 fee.

HdcmM oor wombon** ar tool dtL aitre. Oet at eftjr. inquire tmddeg

.

cba.m COD.1SMdIM CMk to Sum ec. SI Fmh «<m. Hire <0003.

74F1»AN.h3^(k%iK K»^ltewlteBra.WA4-- Kj|
’ 1060 Sid Are. 03 ft) b*im. »9b«a dm.«M 5060 (MB
KWlDIX 3221 M St HUB. FE .84730 aw, n*m inM m

Oik specialists can make any picture in good con-

dition look as though it were taken yesterday!

Other services: we make hand-painted miniatures'

or even full-size oil paintings from your photos.

If the prints are time-worn, our charges for

restoration are reasonably priced. Portrait Studio

4th Floor, Mac/s Herald Square only. Sorry, no
mail or phone orders.

L p. |

1 d.(l'|

WNYC Brings You
Back to New York

During our Fall membership drive, 6 PM Friday, Sept
17 to 9 AM Monday, Sept 20, WNYC AM-FM, .and TV.
win prevtew what’s happening In- and around 'NYC.

Special programming and Speriai guests including Mel-

ba Moore, Edward Vlfletia, Ossie Davis. Jane' OHvor,

Betty Cotnden. Muhammud AJi, Talking Heads, Roberta

Peters, and many others will discuss the upcoming sea-

son in the arts, film, music, 'TV, transit education—the'

many sides of New
>
York fife.

Jm RRfC<36M^HHbaa6TVarefa3IfvSPTQBERFE$T.

SO pa^Bs ef br'JLanl buys In
tioir.e Sale . I I: yenr

f-py of tie 7:rrAs desm'i b-
1

djaB jkt esiaios. u^'S oend
yea crie.'1tst -oute Ms.
Elewarf. A.craham s Ssaua,
420 Fulton S«, grcaLLyn. N.Y.
1120L— • V

ABRAHAMS
DONT
MISS'OUR
HOME
CATALOG
IN TODAY'S
TIMES
And don’t miss shgmintj
SUNDAY at theAsS
nearestyou (except
Vfoodbridgeand
Paramus),,.

A&S opehSuada.y-22 m-
to 5 p.m'. iTs Worar Xa

:

a trip from anywher^f V

'X&

STRAUS
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MoodOverRulesTheseDays
By BERNADINE MORRIS

Resort fashions are emerging as a

kaleidoscope of vibrant w muted col-

ors, swirling skirts and tiny waistlines,

strapless necklines and baiters, with

the clean-cut look of American sports-

wear sandwiched amid the outpouring

of romantic designs.

Long ago, it seems, women gave up

feeling they sll had to wear their skirts

the same length. Even longer ago, de-

signers gave up insisting that everyone

The New Yort Times/Don Rosen Qtvfes

Albert Capraro in peasant

.mood, above, withhpron
and babushka; Richard

Assatly shapes strapless

dress in taffeta , right.

think pink, or green, or yellow at the

same moment.

Today, the liberation extends to the

shape of clothes. Almost every designer

includes a loose dress on the order of a

chemise in his collection, along with a

loose shirt-tike top and a pair of pants.

By the same token, almost everyone

shows a number of full skirts in the

crisp silk usually called sibilant or in

cotton.

So you pick the shape of your clothes,

along with their color, according to

your mood—-you cineft your waist or

ignore it—and everybody hopes that

the days of uniform dressing are past

Bill Blass remains as exponent of the

tailored look, showing bis share of pin-

striped suits or blazers with pants, but

at the same tin* he’s still got a mean
eye for a ruffle.

Even his tailored clothes have a touch
of softness about them—his pin-striped

suits are in red and white, instead of
navy and white. The cashmere camisole
top of a striped evening dress is syba-
ritic and also in red, but that doesn’t

.

mean red is the only color. There are
plenty of others. Purple and yellow and
pink and navy. The navy shows up
mainly in taffeta, with spiraling tiers

or pleated underskirt and it's Mr.
Blass’s low-keyed version of the ro-

mantic look.

Herbert Kasper, -who was elected to
fashion’s Hall of Fame this year, re-

mains an eclectic, mixing elaborately
bouffant dresses with sleekly clinging

ones for Joan Leslie. Besides his peas-
ant dresses—petticoats prop their bouf-
fant skirts—he shows slim white ones.

Besides stiff taffeta, he shows supple
crepes.

Sophisticated sheaths alternate with
ingenue checked cottons,

j
it’s a difficult time for women who

insist on being told what to wear.
- Richard Assatly, in his cbDection for
GSno-Snow, a company that is not yet a
year old, made one of the most percep-

tive fashion discoveries. It happens to
he the age-old truth that wheir color-

ful clothes are rampant, a woman can
attract a lot of attention in blade and
white.
So while he adroitly touches a lot of

other bases, his most' devastating,

clothes happen to be white silk 'shirts

mated with black taffeta' skirts. It’s, a
combination to keep in mind. .

Albert Capraio’s major revelation is

the power of all white dresses, some
long, some short, all wickedly demure
with eyelet edgings, lace insertions,

even head’ scarves.

But remember, it’s not the time for

one-note collections. So Mr.- Capraro,

who is one of Betty Ford’s favorite de-

signers. and whose company is called

Jerry Guttenberg, shows a generous as-

sortment of aproned peasant dresses,

tiered taffeta styles ana paisley chiffons
.

in very muted colors. He mixes his

prints^shows quilted jackets, and has .

Quite a few bright red dresses. But
don’t get misled. ItTs not a one-color

season. -

Bill Blass softly

tailors shirt, skirt

and scarf in silk,

above; Kasper does
strapless dress in eye-

let and gingham, right

y
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adrien arpel...

with custom beauty services

tailored to your needs

I

> V '*».’ »

Adrien ArpeTs Skin Science Laboratory

can do wonderful things for a com-
plexion.~and starting Sept. 27 through-

.Oct. ?, Adrien herself will be here’ with

her trained technical staff to give you
individual treatment and help you get

beauty down to a science In the privacy
• of our 8fh floor beauty room. Here is

how it works:

THE MINI FACIAL starts with an Organic

Honey and Almond Scrub, using an elec-

tric brush forthorough cleansing.

THE FACIAL VACUUM removes black-

heads and other impurities gently,

hygenicdly.

•
**.’

THE FIRMING MASQUE revitalizes your
complexion, preparing it for scientific

aralysis.

THE SKIN PATCH TEST gives-you an actual

picture of your skin. It Identifies problem
creas, determines how dry or otfy It Is.

. Adrien Arpel helps problem skin become
good skin~and good skin become better.

Your complexion will be cleaner.
' healthier, and yourlger looking than ever

before.~afl for 1250. Plus a bonusJA oz.

makeup foundation,custom blended just

for you. Appointments will be held on
Mondays and Thursdays from 12 to 8,

Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays from lO to 5. Call 759-4252 or

223-7571 or stop by the Adrien Arpel Skin

Science Laboratory. Cosmetics. Street

Floor.

j

This service wHlbe available in

|
Garden Cityfrom Oct. 5to Oct. 9,

i caB (516) 245-1400. ext. 396. .

' White Plainsfrom Oct. 5 to Oct. 9,
1

(914)682-1900, ext. 217.

Fresh Meadows, Sept.27to Oct.Z . .

454-8000.ext.272.

Idbbl^sdAvenue,New York. 355-5900.Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
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PREMIERING...

THEWORLD

OF GEOFFREY BEENE
«

One of Bergdorfs

favorite designers...

urbane, civilized,

unmistakably American

In everything from

his Designer Collection,

furs and superb sportswear

on through accessories

and really wonderful fragrances.

It is for all these reasons

that we've created

The World

of Geoffrey Beene...

a total concept

that makes harvesting Beenes,

couture to Beene Bag,

a breeze. Come help us

celebrate the opening

tomorrow at a fashion show

f

11:30

on the Fourth Floor

and meet

the designer in person.

Here, for example,

from the

Seoffrey Beene Collection:

the.season's superb

dinner dress

in Liberty wool challis

with the brilliant stroke

of a reversible

natural ranch mink vest.

From Beene Bag:

romanticized sportswear

at its best.

From the Fur Collection:

wonderfully original designs.
1

,
We could go on and on . .

.

there's Geoffrey Beene's

extraordinary fragrance collection;

for the first time,

totally modem hosiery;

truly contemporary scarves

and, in the future,

I shoes and handbags.

1 See .the whole harvest

yi of Beenes in

The World

|
J| of Geoffrey Beene,

hK Second Floor

* and In ourwindows.

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains

BfRGDOpf GOODMAN



Miss Lindsay

PlansWedding
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Cleef Lind-

say of London and Syosset, L.L, liave

announced the engagement of their

daughter, Cameron Lindsay, to John
Barton Warkentin, owner end operator
of the Steamboat Village Ski Shop in

Steamboat Springs, CoTo.

Miss Lindsay, a. graduate of the Tante
Marie School of Cookery in Woking,
England, has. a

,
catering business in

Steamboat Springs. She and her fianc£,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Suderman
Warkentin of Fort Worth, Tfex., plan
to be married on Nov. 6 in Cold Spring
Harbor, L.J.

The bride-to-be, whose father is

executive vice president of the Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New York,
is a niece of former Mayor John V.
Lindsay, A graduate of the East Woods
School in Oyster Bay, L.I., and the
Garrison Forest School in Maryland,
she attended Boston University. She
was a member of the New York Junior
Assemblies.

Her grandparents are Mrs. Lawrence .

Cutting Daltey of New York and the
late Mr. Dailey and the late Mr. and
Mrs. George Nelson Lindsay of New
York and Oyster Bay.
Mr. Warkentin is an alumnus of the

University of Texas in Arlington. His
father is vice president of A.I.D., engi-
neering consultants in Dallas. His
grandmother is Mrs. Roy C. Young of
Elk City, Okla.

Marjorie Zale Is the Fiancee

Of Seth Levy, Social Worker
The engagement of Marjorie Zale to

Seth D. Levy has been announced by
Mr. and Mb. Marvin Zale of Great
Neck, L.L. parents of the bride-to-be.

Mr. Levy is the son of Rabbi and Mrs.
Theodore S. Levy of Syracuse, where
his father is spiritual leader of the
Temple Society of Concord. Mr. Zale
is a group vice president of the Zale
Corporation, jewelry retailer.

Miss Zale is a senior at Syracuse
University. Her fiance is a 1975 gradu-
ate of Syracuse.

w

.

V
Richard Reiser

Cameron Lindsay Mary A. Booth Tovah Feldshuh

Mary Davis Bride ofWilliam Booth
Marv Allison Davis, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. David Meacham Davis of Har-

wich Port, Mass., was married yester-

day afternoon to William Nichols

Booth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Howe Booth of Lincoln. Mass.
The ceremony was performed in the

Episcopal Church of the Holy Spirit in

South Orleans, Mass., by the Rev. Wal-
ter Harris. He was assisted by the Rev.

Marcus Brown Hall of Stowe, Vt., uncle
of tiie bride.

The bride is a fixed-income analyst

with the Boston office of Jennison As-
sociates. Her husband is an investment
analyst with the State Street Bank and
Trust Company in Boston and an own-
er of Maine Sea Farms in Harbor-
side, Me.
Mr. Davis is a manufacturer of Cape

Cod Wind and Weather Indicators. The
bride's mother is on the American Hos-
pital Association’s council on governing
boards and serves as a director at large

of the Massachusetts Hospital Associa-

tion.

Mr. Booth’s father formerly was an
investment counselor with Hale & Dorr
in Boston.
The bride had her sisters, Mrs. John

L. Komet Jr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Pres-

ton, as matrons of honor. Other attend-

ants were Anne Booth, the bride-
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A. H. Levy Fiance

Of Tovah Feldshuh,

Broadway Actress
Tovah Feldshuh, star of the recent

Broadway musical "Yentl—The Yeshi-

va Boy," and Andrew Harris Levy of

Washington, a lawyer with the firm of

Arent, Fox, Kintner. PfOCfctn & Kahn,

plan to be married in February.

Their engagement has been an-

nounced bv Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Feld-

sbuh of Scarsdale, N. Y.. parents of

the future bride, whose father also is

a lawyer. Mr. Levy is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Arnold Levy of Washington.

His father is a partner in the law firm

of Freeman. Levy. KroU & Siroond.

Miss Feldshuh’ an alumna of Sarah

Lawrence College, has just completed

the season at the American Shake-
speare Theater in Stratford, Conn.,

where she played Abigail Williams in

Arthur Miller’s ‘“The Crucible" and
Celia in Shakespeare's "As You Like
It."

Mr. Levy, an alumnus erf Phillips

Academy in Andover, Mass., received

bachelor's and law degrees cum Irude
from Harvard University. His father

and his fiancee's father also are

Harvard Law School alumni.

Margaret Louise Murray
Bride of David Sullivan
Margaret Louise Murray and David

Michael SuQrvan were married yester-
day aftempon m the Roman Catholic

Church of SL Jean Baptiste. The Rev.
Andrew Beaudoin performed the cere-
mony.
The bride, who attended Mohawk

Valley Community College, is the
daughter of Henry L. Murray of New
York and East Hampton, L. L. and Mrs.
Alexander B. Slater of New York and -

Quogne. L. L Mr. Murray is Northeast
regional sales manager of the Continen-
tal Group Inc.

Mr. Sullivan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank R. Sullivan of Lancaster, Pit, is

president of the Cool Wind Vent Corpo-
ration of Brooklyn. His father retired

as artistic director of the B3 Baird
Theater, puppeteers in New York.

groom’s sister; Mrs. Walter Constan-
tine. Sarah Detwiler. Mrs. Arnold W.
Jones, Lynda Rogers and Mrs. Roch
Killenb.-and. Diane Bradford Komet
3iid Allison Mack Komet, nieces of the

bride, were flower girls. John Milliken
serv ed as best man.

Mrs. Booth, who represented the
Metropolitan Opera at the Houston
Opera Ball in 1971, graduated from the
Masters School, Pine Manor Junior Col-

lege and, in 1972, from Wheaton Col-
lege in Norton, Mass.

Her husband graduated from the
Brooks School in North Andover,
Mass., and, iir 1971, from Trinity College
in Hartford, where he was a member
of St Anthony Hall.

Jeanne Harter Is Married

In St. Mark's Roman Catholic Church
in Sea Girt, NJn yesterday morning.
Jeanne Marie Harter was married to
Paul Gerard Jazowski by the Rev.
Francis X. Dennehy. The bride is the
daughter of Benedict Thomas Harter,
senior vice president for finance of
Becton, Dickinson & Company, and
Mrs. Harter of Sea Girt. The bride-

groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. M.
Paul Jazowski of Millington, NJ.

ViW "

Cuff Bracelet—ISkt gold, diamonds set in platinum $fi
;
7C9.

rth Street, New York, X.Y. 10012/(222) ZIAl-3?29/Hflcifcs

nyciTAS coru.rc

THE SUEDE ESPADH1L1E
BY JACQUES COHEN
You don’t have to give up your espadr.'.Ies w*h
the change of seasons. Switch over to suede

and step into Jacques Cohen's newest

version of his classic wedge. With

crepe sole and self-stitchirvj. it

comes in black, brown.

camel or navy. 29.00.

MaD to 754 Fifth Ave

!

New York. N.Y. 10019
Please use our direct

line PL 9-7600
’

and add 1.25

beyond our . ,

MISS 8ERGDORF SHOE SALOf \
On the ?l*:a *«v. Vs*:. p-si-.s

• BERGDORF G
GOODMAN™- -

Mabel Julianelli

will be here to give you
a special course in

k Western civilization.

iilltf' «*; ^ beSins tbe Qew Julianelli boots.

The spirit of the wild West of yesteryear,

which she has redefined in terms that are purely

today. Urbane. Sophisticated. Proportioned for

the clothes you wear now. And, let's face it,

^ far more at home in a Rolls, than around a

horse. The flat inset strapped riding boot in

black or brown calf, 130.00 The adult western

in luggage calf, 120.00 The high heeled strapped

riding boot in luggage, black or brown
cal, 140.00 And of course you can come and

meet the very civilized Mabel herself, here

tomorrow, Monday, from 1 1 :30 to 4:00 in

our newly cultivated Shoe Salon.

You’ve changed. We’ve changed, too.

Designer Shoes, now on Five.

mm
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o
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o
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Cigarette

Coat. Luba's

tailored wool

gabardine Reefer.

Black only.

SI 38.

Mail and phone. CallEL 5-6SQQ. Add 1.35 outside delivery area and sales Ux where applicable- Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New \ork

J -f </

mtaqlof
~

—

15 East 57th Street. New York City •
Manhasset •Scarscjale • Georgetown •Connecticut •
Massachusetts • New Jersey • Rhode Island •Chicago

i

\
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ichnology, it's one of the best developments for the skin on the infernationol scene. Super Rich

oz., 50.00 Existence Cream, 2 oz.,. 40.00 Concentrate, .65 oz., 35.00 Eye Cream, .40 oz.,

15.00 Cleanser, 3.05 oz.. 15.00 Toner, 6.90 oz., 16.00 Cream Makeup, Cork, Sandy, Beige!

. 1.50 oz., 15.00 Make-up artist from France, Paul Corene
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Terrence A. Tobias Marylou S. Millard

Weds Cynthia duPont

Oct. 16 inWilmington
Mr. and Mrs. Irfinfie du Pont Jr. of

Wilmington, Del., have announced the

engagement of their daughter, Cynthia
du Pont, to Terrence Arthur Tobias of

Cambridge, Mass^ son of Mrs. Arthur
Tobias of Morton Grove, III., and the
late Mr. Tobias.

The wedding is planned for Oct. 16
in the garden of the du Pont home.
Miss du Pont, a mezzo-soprano, and

her fianefe, a baritone, are members of
the chorus of the Opera Company of

Boston. The future bride, who also is a
scenic designer, attended the Tower
Hill School in Wilmington and gradu-
ated from the Dana Hail School and
with the class of ’72 from the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology. Her
father is a vice president of E. L du
Pont de Nemours & Company.
Hie prospective bride is a grand-

daughter of the late Irfinfie du Pont,

who with his brothers, Pierre and Lam-
mot, led E. I. du Pont from a compara-
tively small explosives-manufaccuring
concern to a position as one of the

world’s largest diversified chemical
companies, and the latS Mrs. du Pont
of Montchanin, Del., and of the late

Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Batchelder of
Hanover, N. H., where Mr. Batchelder
was president of the Dartmouth Na-
tional Bank.
Mr. Tobias graduated from Oberlin

College and received a master’s degree
in voice from the New England Con-
servatory of Music. He is producer of
"Christmas Bevels," which his fianede

describes as “medieyal vaudeville in

celebration of the winter solstice," held
annually m the Sanders Theater on the
Harvard campus, and of “Spring Rev-
els,” an annual event in the Kresge
Auditorium at M.LT. His father was a
mechanical engineer.

Robin WilliamsWed
To John Piermattei
Robin Magan 'Williams, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gotwalt Williams

Jr. of Rye, N.Y, was married yesterday
afternoon in Purchase, N.Y., to John
Preston Piermattei, son of Barbara Pier-

mattei of Rye and Fred Piermattei of
Framingham, Mass.
The Rev. Vincent McShane performed

the Roman Catholic ceremony at the
Manhattanville College Chapel. Hilary
Williams was maid of honor for her
sister. Louis Scinta served as best man.-
The bride attended the Knox School

in St James. L.I., and graduated from
the Westchester School of Medical As-
sistants in Hartsdale, N.Y. Her father
is president of the Atlantic and Great
Lakes Steamship Corporation here.

Mr. Piermattei, who attended Mon-
phis State University, graduated from
Mercy College in Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.,
and did graduate work at Iona College.

He is with the Izod Division of David
Crystal 2flc. in New York. His father
is vjafe president and general manager
of the Boston Industrial Products Divi-

sion of American Biltrite Inc. in Cam-
bridge, Mass.

Show to Aid Henry Street

Proceeds from a theater party to
“California Suite,” the Neil Simon
comedy, at the Eugene O’Neill Theater
Oct. 7, will go to the Henry Street Set-
tlement. Tickets at $70, $55 and $40
each are- available from Mrs. Gnjette
Boland, 40 East 68th Street.

And Arthur Ferrara

Are Wed in Jersey
Marylou Slattery Millard and Arthur

Joseph Ferrara were married yesterday

in SL Catharine’s Roman Catholic

Church in Glen Rock, N. J. by the Rev.

Paul Clifford cf Loyola University in

Chicago.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. P. Millard of Franklin

Lakes, N'. J. and Fenwick, Conn. Her

father is president of the Coca-Cola
Bottling Company of New York. Her
husband is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Ferrara of Highland Park, IIL,

where the bridegroom's father is mer-
chandise manager of Garnett’s, a
department store.

Susan Sullivan was maid of honor.

The bride also was attended by four

sisters, Maureen, Margaret Mary and
Suzanne Millard, as bridesmaids, and
by Kathleen Millard as flower girl.

Gregory Millard was a page for. his

sister. Albert Ferrara Jr. was best man
for his brother.
Mrs. Ferrara, an alumna of the

Academy of Mount SL Vincent in

Tuxedo Park, N. Y.t attended Holy
Cross College.
Mr. Ferrara, who graduated from

Holy Cross last year, received a Master
of Science in journalism this year from
the Medill School at Northwestern
University. He is an assistant account
executive with Grey-North Advertising

in Chicago.

Miss Vogel Fiancee
Of Mark H. Zanger
John H. Vogel, president and chief

executive officer of the National Bank
of North America, and Mrs. Vogel of
Scarsdale, N.Y., have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Virginia
Vogel, to Mark Howard Zanger, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. Zanger of
Holyoke and Truro, Mass.
The wedding is planned for Dec. 5.

Miss Vogel graduated cum laude
with the class of ’70 from RadcMffe
College and received an MA degree in
education from Antioch College. She is

;
a bilingual (Spanish/English) teacher in
Boston. Her mother, Helen W. Vogel,
is the author of "Ocean Harvest" and
"Block by Block.” both published by
Alfred A. Knopf. Her grandfather, Herb-
ert A. Wolff, is a founder of the New
York law firm of Greenbaum Wolff &
EmsL

Mr. Zanger, a 1970 graduate of Yale
College, is associate editor of The Real
Paper, a Boston weekly. His father is

president of the Holyoke News Com-
pany, wholesale book distributor.

John Lyman 2d Will Wed
Peggy Anne Perrett Oct. 9 j

Peggy Anne Pemett and John T.
Lyman 2d. manager of the announcing
division of the American Broadcasting
Companies, plan to be married Oct. 9.

Their engagement has been an-
nounced by Mr. and Mrs. George S.

. Benson of Walker Valley, N.Y., brother-
in-law and sister of the bride-to-be,
whose parents are the late Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben A. Perrett of Central Val-
ley. N.Y.

Mr. Lyman, an alumnus of the Uni-
versity of Virginia, is the son of the
late Theodore C. Lyman of Upper Mont-
clair, NJ.. and the late Susanna Turner
Lyman, and stepson of Mrs. Merritt
Follett of Randolph, Vt.

Katharine Culbertson

tneiirrt

Mrs. Ferrara
fcntfteni Mine*

Anne Ferguson Mrs. Prentice
Frtotfr

Anne L. Ferguson Is Betrothed

Katharine Kirby Culbertson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hamsun
Culbertson of New Vernon. N and
Sea Island, Ga.. was married yesterday

afternoon in New Vernon to E. Miles

Prentice 3d, son of Mr. Prentice Jr. of

Montpelier, vt, and the late Anna
Kieman Prentice. The Rev. George
Chorba of the Nfcw Vernon Presby-

terian Church performed Jhe ceremony

in the garden at the Culbertson home.

Marian C. Ransom was matron tit

honor for her sister and Carolyn H.

Stanford was maid of honor, men
A. Prentice, brother of the bridegroom,

served as best man. and his wife was
one of the bridal attendants. Others

were Mrs. William B. Larkin. Mrs. Cur-

tis Roach and Mrs. Jeffrey C. Tweedy.

The bride, an alumna of the Oldfields

School, attended the American School

in Lugano, Switzerland, for a year and
graduated from Wilson College. She

is a teaching x
University, iron
receive a?. M_A_
geography, this f;

presented at U
iNJ.t Debutante
is president of l

manufacturer of
SernardsvjHe, X.
The bride is a j

Allan P. Kilty o?
law Mr. Kirby, fc
Allegheny Corpo-
grar.ddaugMcr of
Kirby, a ofound
worth variety sto

Mr. Prentice,

wish the New1 Yo
& Case, gradual!
*W from Waihh
College and wiih
the URiversi!v of
His father is'bust
mart Tesnrtcai C

The engagement of Anne Lane Fergu-

son to Harry Randall Leach has been

announced by Mr. and Mis. Benjamin
Troy Ferguson Jr. of BronxvUfc. N.Y.,

parents of the future bride. Her fianed

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F.

Leach, also of Bronxville.

A December wedding is planned.

Miss Ferguson, an alumna cf Green
Mountain Junior College and the Uni-
versity of Denver, is with London Wave-
length Inc., which supplies radio sta-

tions in this country with British

Broadcasting Corporation programs.

She made her debut in 1969 at the

Westchester Cotillion. Her father is

executive vice president of the WiWrick
& Miller advertising agency.

Mr. Leach, who graduated in 1969

from the University of Virginia School

erf Architecture, is with Mitchell-Giur-

gola Associates, New York architects.

His father is chairman of the executive
committee of J. P. Morgan & Company
and of its subsidiary, theMorgan Guar-
anty Triist Company of New York.

Diana K. Temple Is Married to R

Joan C. Hennessy Married to ArthurW. Wright
Joan Catherine Hennessy, daughter

of Mr. aod Mrs. Dean M. Hennessy of

West Hartford, Conn., was married

there yesterday afternoon to Arthur

Webster Wright The Rev. Walter

Wagoner, a Congregational minister,

performed the ceremony with the Rev.

V. Donald Exnmel in West Hartford’s

Westminister Presbyterian Church.

The bridegroom is the son of Con-

necticut Superior Court Judge Douglass

B. Wright and Mrs. Wright of West

Hartford. A graduate of Yale Universi-

ty, he is project manager for the Her-

riott Brothers division of the Paneloc

Corporation in Forestvilie, Conn.

Mrs. Wright, a senior account analyst

for the Travelers Insurance Company,
attended Sweet Briar College and
graduated from Ohio State .University.

Her father is vice president and general

counsel of the Emhaxt Corporation of

Farmington, Conn., a manufacturing

company.

Diana K. Temple and Rodney C. Pitts

were married yesterday evening .n

Christ Church United Methodist by the
Rev. Dr. David James Randolph.
The bride is a general partner acd

securities analyst at H.,C. Wainwright
A Company, a brokerage house. Her
husband is an associate of American
European Associates, Inc., a private in-

vestment firm.

Mrs. Donald B, Tipping 3d was her
sister’s matron of honor. They are the

daughters of James F. Temple of
Tecumseh, Mich., and the late Helen
Kay Temple.
The bridegroom's brother. Dr. \V.

Reid Pitts Jr., was test man. Their Par-

ents are Dr. and Mrs. William R- Pitts

of Charlotte, N.C., where their father

is a neurosurgeon.
The bride, who will use her maiden

name professionally, is an alumna of
the University of Michigan and tta Uni-
versity of Chicago Graduate School of

Business. Her father, who is retired,

was distributor in Michigan and north

ero Ohio for the Regiscope Corporation

of America, manufacturer of security

cameras.
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AND AT THE GENERAL STORE IN BEVERLY HILLS AND SAN FRANCISC&

The Art of fine HAIRCOLQI
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WE CAN H!

We are absolutely sure

and correct your tittle

disaster without embarr
involvement—we know
your hair in its best cone

Our haircoloring fees range from $14. to $50. You will find our salon light

everyone is relaxed and pleasant. For your better understanding of the many
ing. we have created a twenty-page brochure

,4

Your Guide to Beautiful Hairco
a free copy at our salon or send one dollar to have it mailed to you.

JON GUEh
the salon for very fine coloring, exper
contemporary styling, carefree perms

«

for you—at 5.East 57th Street, New York

Pho
If you can’t come to our salon, send <

“Your Guide to Beautify

Your
Guide
to

Beautiful

Haircolor

presents

IIALSTOA
The exciting Fall collec-

tion, designed by Halston,

will be shown on Monday and
Tuesday September 20th and
21st at ourForestHiU$ store.

There will be informal

modelingfrom 11:00 AM. to

4:00 PM. on both days

.

116-15 Queens Boulevard, .Forest Hills

2074 Northern Boulevard, Manhasset
Fire Vi/rt Parking
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, 7
into dollars
We pay cash fc* p?«cio05 -jewvi
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y WHATA RELIEF!

y Our lasting solution to a

personal beauty problem—

the kind that's a real pain.

IT'S DEPILATRON,

for removing that extra hair

you've probably been agonizing over

for years; at least we have.

And what you've been hearing

is true: There's no needle,

no pain! Depilatron is a totally safe,

thoroughly modem process involving

a unique tweezer that electronically

touches your hair; never your skin,

it's speedy! It's completely effective!

... for any part of your body.

And, remember, there's never an "ouch."

Come in, make yourself comfortable

and give it a try. Even squeeze in a

little nap, while we do the work.

Suga at Bergdorfs, Seventh Floor

On the Plaza hi New York and Whin Plains

_ BERGDORF_
GOODMAN

Susan B. Skakel, Photographer,

Bride ofCurtisRand,aForester
Susan Brannack Skakel, daughter of

the late Mr. and Mis. George Skakel

Jr. of Greenwich, Cootl, was married

yesterday afternoon in Greenville, DeL,

to Curtis Gordon Rand, He Is the son

of John AlsopRand of Salisbury, Conn.,

and Mrs. Harrison E. Salisbury of New
York.

Msgr. Henri I. Foltz performed the

ceremony in SL Joseph's-on-the-Bran-

dywine Roman Catholic Church. A
reception was held at the home in Wil-

mington, DeL, of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

F. Corroon, uncle and aunt of the bride

aod her guardians from the time she

was orphaned in 1967. Her father,

president of the Greet Lakes Carbon
Corporation was killed in a plane crash

in 1966, and her mother died eight

months later.

Mrs. Michael C. Williams was matron
of honor for her sister, who was at-

tended also by Mrs. Kenneth S. Rattner,

their cousin; Mary O’Neal and Laurie

Amory Haskett. Eugenie Warner, 5-

year-old niece of the bridegroom, was
the flower girl and Max Peterson, 6,

the bride’s godson, was the page.

Christopher Warner was best man,
and tiie ushers included George and
Mark Skakel. brothers of the bride.

Mrs. Rand, a freelance photographer
and print maker, graduated from the
Tatnall School in Wilmington and
with the class of *74 from Goddard Col-
lege in Plainfield, Vt.

The bride is a niece of Mrs. Robert
F. Kennedy, the former Ethel Skakel,

and a granddaugber of the late Mr.
and Mrs. George Skakel of Greenwich
and the late Mr. and Mrs. James F.

Corroon of New York. Ho- paternal
grandfather was chairman of Great
Lakes Carbon at bis death in 1955. Mr.
Corroon was chairman of R. A. Corroon
& Company and president of the Cor-
roon & Reynolds Corporation, now the
Corroon & Black Corporation, insur-

ance brokers.
Her uncle is a partner in the Wil-

mington law firm of Potter, Anderson
& Corroon and past president of the
Delaware State BarAssociation.
Mr. Rand graduated from the Pomfret

Social
Announcements

Births

BSbsi

Howard l Harriet BUm, of Pomona.

New York, pwo Mw Wrtti of i m>
Jtfltfn PMfr oo Srotonrtar. & flgfc

proud oiaudiiuBib are Mr. 6 Mrs. El-

liott Blum amt Mr. 1 Mra. Ata Gw*t
and mart-wand wonto ire Mr. Hwri*

RnMch and Sirs. Dm KM* •>< <*

Bayomo. NJ.

Borer
Mr. and Mrs. Glam Borer mouDv bih
nouns ttw Hrfb of lf»fr son, Ron
Andrew, taottier of SlWOiY Soft, SO
sestainw 12, 1W6.

un 111 Of uTES CVBTI I DlUnTr HlQiQHS
jasob, on Sootombtr 12. NN>. .Tin

croud srendpnranto are Mr. and Mri,
Martin Ganz, and Mr. and Mrs. livtafl

Haber.

Ostrfcfc

Den md leah ISfcrtwj ire ttwillM to
annwoca tfie Wrtti of Ifttlr ftW ton,

James Jordan, on September IB, 1974,
named In towns memory of Ms pater-

nal urandIMfar, Jack Wrick. Be.
ItaMaa grandparents are Mr. and Mo.
Harvey SHavw of Wbodmerei and Mre.
Jack astride of Hollywood, Rorkta.

RobertHunt Wbftfa

Susan Brannack Rand

School, with the class of ’73 from God-
dard nriH in May from the department
of forestry at Paul Smith’s College. He -

heads Rand’s Foresters* a forestry, log-

ging, land-clearing and land-use compa-
ny.’His father is a lawyer in Salisbury.

His mother, an author, uses the name
Charlotte Salisbury professionally. His
stepfather is a retired associate editor

of The New York Times.
I

Mr. Rand is a grandson of the late
!

William B. Rand, who was a dairy
farmer in Salisbury, and the late

ELfen Emmet Rand, a portrait painter,

'

and of the late Mr. and Mrs. B. Loring
Young of Boston. His maternal grandfa-
ther was a lawyer and speaker of the
Massachusetts House of Representa-
tives.

The couple will live ixr Salisbury.

Or. and, Mrs. Alan R. Mona (na> Jody
Israel) HMvIIt Miraunca Dun birth et

their son, Nall Howard, on Saotanbtr
II, 197a Tbt nroatf grandparents are
Mrs. Rita Israel of Barriife, N.Y., and
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Mora* at Wtooasb#

My*r
Stanley aod Arivne proudtv announce
Itw Mrtti of JarraTi ristor. Traor
Maria, on Svttmber 8, 1774.

Weddings

Kletn-Wapnowltx
Mr. and Mra. Henmn Wapowrffi of'
Bavrama, New Jersey, wtah to an-
nouncE to marrtow oUhwr dauahtor.

Atom Orel, to Dr. Robert M. Kirin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kirin
of Passaic, New Jersey, on Stef. Sth,
1976 at Lincoln Square Swwwwut,
No* York.

Engagements

Epstetn-Alpert.

Mrfam Ft* Atoert and Harold Ep-

stein wore MBfritu it TemrioJM
j

on Sunday, Sort 12, 1974 The I

couoto plan to ratIda In Rostvn I

Hdotrtx, LJ- MX- 1

WtMtkk-BcRder
Mr. aod Mrs. Uoaanj Sender of-

Belie Harbor, N.Y- are hesov to an-

nounce Hi*. emaaenrarf of ftay
dautfitor, Patrlda Arm# to Mr. Mark
E. Wtonick# son of Mr. and Mr*.

jack VtloMck of Huttpstoad and

Southampton N.Y.

Lambert

Stemn nnd Barbara (* Mmrt
Lambert iwftiHr anoounoe* ft* Nnh
of 1Mr M, Corey Mara, an Saul.

3rd, 1974 named In- tovkamemory
of Ms paternal qranoftrthw. Cedi
Lambert. Proud .gramtoarer* are

Mr. Mildred Lambert and Mr, and

Mrs. Lao Mnec.

Ffcpotricft-KapZan

Mr.v and Mrs. MUton Mart of

RadnriDe Ortre, Lra tend rod

Wat Palm Beach# Florida ore

pleased to announce the ensrot-

amt of Mrs. AlnertS daugMn Su-

zanne Kaotan also the daughter «r

Me fata Milton Kwten) to Mr.

Kevin Joseph Rttpalrjcfc. sqn_ of

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Rtnwtr. 1* of

Astoria. H.Y. A June wddlng to

plamriL _Rubm-Cole
Mr. and Mb. Alan Foster, of Hmtf-

bttdon Waller, Pa.
.

wnqonae tha

eoopgament <dttrirdaurtilre Ledto

Jana Cota fdswrttor of the torn

MiHon I. Cola), to Mr. LdoI* 4
Rubio, of PMIaddPhto. Pa. Mri
Rubin Is Asst. Atty Ganeral tor

the state at Pa.

Beber-Flscher
Mr. and Mrs. Handd Ftocher of

Torerdo announce angaeemm
of their dwjoftter, Resina .AmJo
Gary Mark Haber. *n pfMr. and

Mrs. Red Haber of Rhostotai

Bertder-Greenberg

Georoa and Deborah Greenbero of

Lone Island,- NY are toner to an-

nounce the. euuBKHioiit of thrir

dauBhter. Sharon, to .Alan Bender,

son of- Stanley and Honey Bolder

or Qneeas, NY.

EZhraiger-Obal!*

Dr. and Mrs. Juan Oballa lowiBly

anoounca the anoagemwitiof tWr
daurider, SSonanne# to Theodore EH-

weneer, son of Mr, and Mrs. Jowiti

EHwanotr, both of Port Weshinotm,

MaYa
Werthsim-WBisBnfald

Mr. and Mr*. Matthew WriswteW of

jersey Oty, NJ. wish to annooncs

the marriase of thrir daughter, Debra,

to Mr. Cra hr WertheCm, son of Dr.

and Mrs. Gaoree VWrtholm of Gtan

Cow, Li. RTObi Sarawf Berman per-

formed toe ceremony at Temple Brib-

a of Jenvr Otr> NJ.

Lisa Radoyevich Married to Timothy E. Sweet
Lisa Radoyevich. daughter of Boris

Radoyevich, Federal Bankruptcy Judge
in the Eastern District of New York,
and Mrs. Radoyevich of St James, L.L,
was married yesterday afternoon .to

Timothy E. Sweet, son of Evelyn Kidd
Sweet of Baltimore and the late Wilson
Purcell Sweet of Staunton, Va. The
ceremony was performed in the Madi-
son Avenue Presbyterian Church by the
Rev. Dr. David H. C. Read. He was
assisted by the Rev. Richard E. Nathan.
The briae was attended by her sister,

Ruth Radoyevich, and by Mrs. James
L. Sommers. Philip Cohen was best
wmri

Mrs. Sweet attended St Lawrence
University and graduated from the

Katharine Gibbs School of New York.
She is administrative officer of the

State Charter Revision Commission for

the City of New York.

Her husband, an alumnus of the Col-

lege of William and Mary and the Har-

vard Graduate School of Business Ad-
ministration, received a mister’s de-

gree in international relations, from
Columbia University. He is with Loeb,
Rhoades & Company, the investment
bankers.

Joan Claire Darcy Is Married to Paul Joseph Sorgi

Joan Claire Darcy, daughter of Mr. ,

and Mrs. Donald Darcy of Bronxville,

N. was married there yesterday
morning in St Joseph's Roman Catho-
lic Church to Paul Joseph Soigi, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sorgi of
Scarsdale, N. Y. The Rev. Joseph F.

Reynolds performed the ceremony.
Peggy Schafer was maid of honor

and Kirk. Sorgi was his brother’s best
man.
The bride is a 1974 graduate of Iona

College, as is her husband. She is a

department manager with John Wana-
maker, the department store. Her fa-

ther is president of the North Side
Savings Bank with offices in the Bronx
and Westchester County,
Mr. Sorgi, who received a master’s

degree, also from Iona, is a financial

analyst with the Baker & Taylor Com-
pany, a division of W. R. Grace &
Company. His tether is a design en-
gineer with Medical Electronics Inc,
White Plains, a hospital-equipment
company.
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Check it out: windowpanesJ
in a wool blend top over solid*

pants. Beige only: extra

petite-large. $57.

Call or write forour free

Fall fashion brochure.

LADY MAI
IMiHimrB
Exclusivefyat Lady Madonna: 67th e

Woodbury, Cedarhurst and Snu

Brooklyn (King's Plaza Mali), Forest

Pammus (Bergen Mall), Livings!

Malls, NLJj Providence, R.I.; Phil.

Pittsburgh. Paj Washington, I

Or call Lady Madonna Maternity Boi

827 Madison Ave. N.Y. at 69th St. N.Y. 534-4807
A?
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.V. m
who will present

his Fall/Winter Coiffure

Collection for 1977 . .

.

styles that are soft, elegant,

adaptable. Let the Master himself

Michel Kazan, show you how your
hair can reflect this beautiful new

attitude. This Week Only ... i
Complimentary Consultation! ifl

with your appointment M
Michel Kazan Salon £|

16 East 55th -Jn&
MU 8 1400 fa

A

ULTRA SUEDE™ BYRAYNE
No need to check the weather with

Rayne's fabulous collection of

Ultra Suede™. Carefree and indestructible,

with the soft luxury of the finest suede.

And in a spectrum of colors for you
to choose from. The Pump in brown,

earner, chamois, navy, wine, green, gray

or lilac. 75.00. The Instep in brown,

camel, chamois, navy or wine. 75.00.

The Boot in brown, camel, chamois.

navy, wine or gray. 95.00.

Mail to 754 fifth Ave.,

New York. N.Y. 10019.-

Please use our direct

- line PL 9-7600 and

. add 1.25 beyond

Vs

!
°ur delivery area.
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wm DELMAN SHOE SALON

On the Plaza in New York end White Plains

BERGDORf GOODMAN
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Stars, Spais*Winged Feet

Lana Fanil on Baxter Rond in North

... S^en^ N. Yy the place to be from
.

' noon 'fend* on and on over 360 acres

of tee good, life. Tickets: 46, (Free
.for; accoiBpanytag tiriKhren under

‘
16.)

; l;

'

Givenchy a la Mode
,

**

Sept .26—Le Homard ft. la aside de
‘ codchmbre ft la Hubert (lobster in
cucumber aipic) to keep you slim

enough to wear Hubert Givenchy’s
fashions is ode of tfaemany delights

Michel Guerard, master chef of low-
cal cuisine, has devised tor tonight's,
buffet for “Givenchy at Resjne’s.”

Le. Grand Hubert may drop by Mve
(he’s already on tape) to nazrate tile

show Bergdorf Goodman. is putting

on of bis clothes from its Nouvelle
Boutique for men end women. Code-
tails, dinner, dasemg. doing it Tight

at Rhine's tor .the' Cancer. Research
’

Institute, a during house for cancer
research especially in immunology,
and distrfljutpr.of funds for research
at hospitals and universities around
the world. Tickets: $125. 1

- Stars Afloat ",

Sept 27—The QE2 and the Flandre
may blush at- the end of a tow- line,

but not the Floating Hospital/ the
multi-decked barge that a tug will

tow_down the East River and iq> the
Hudson for a “Star Cruise” named
for the crew of celebrities and
socially gtittexihg -passenger list.

- From a catered galley mfi come
trout mousse ana beef filet, for
dinner, Mini with sour cream, smoked

; salmon and green grape garni for
midnight buffet. From fashion and

-. interior designers, from electronics
.

' makers, -are more than 800 .Items
donated for sale in the Ship's.Store;

• a cabaret, dancing, singing, ringing
in the new day with casts from three
Broadway musicals to be picked up
at step? along the Hudson tor the

;

return to Pto- 15 at Sooth and Fulton
- Street, wbereit all starts at '6 &M.

.. Hopes of the evening are to welcome
- youngsters front disadvantaged hack-
.
grounds aboard for fun, games add
free -dental treatment the- -year

. 'round, and not just a June, July and
- August tow, os in years past. The
Floating .Hospital Ship office fe at
101 Park Avenue. The special Star
Cruise desk is at 487*Paric Avenue.
CPI 5-4446). Tickets: «,90.

A Hun for the Money
__

Sept. 27. — And the -winners are
O. J. Simpson, Guy Lafleor, Kareem

.
Abdul-J&bbar, Chris- Evert, Jimmy
.Connors. Joe Mozgan, Joanne Carrier,

Jack NickiauS, Jorge Tejeira, most of
whom' will be on. hand for the
$10,000 each will get for being the
greatest in the Seagram's Seven
Crowns of Sports lineup. They will

also share prime -Tibs of beef with
others dining at the Americana, for
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, whose
funds for research have helped young
victims 'of the hereditary lung dis-

• ease increase their fife.span -from tin,'

eight months of 20 years ago to
nearly .20 years now before- the in-
evitable lung collapse. Altmustfollow
a strict regimen,whichincludessleep-

- rjng in roisr tents, ’gobtSKn'g^lB^idl
day long-'as>d, being-.popntied on the
back to dear their lungs at lout
twice a day. Tickets: JSL

ivrfng events'Mdy
\tfte benefictiaiBS.

teotafc

Is That -
.

le Attic? . „

tiling yon can't

ly be a museum -

er china chow to
ut for this third

iscoverv Day, a
be blown dean
experts from

smet, John F.

Shrubsole and
i the Tarchmont
nd while water-
n - its Vtetorian
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be turri ' of the
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will show and
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Florida, and
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Columbia Uni-
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H. C, Blackiston 3d
And Pamela Schall, -•

Fashion Editor, W$d
. . Pamela Gordon Schall and- Henry
Curtis Blackiston 3d were married yes-
terday in Christ Episcopal Church
in Greenwich, "Cohjcl," by the Rpv.
Samnei Clevenger Walker, associate

rector of- the church. A reception was
given at Round Hill Club,

The' bride'S afdaughter of Mrs. -Ed-

ward Aider Rogers of Greenwich and
of the late Gordon William Schall, who
was assistant sales promotion manager
of the Sinclair oil Company. Her step-

father is retired from the Sterling Drag
Company. •"

Mr. Blackiston is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. BladdSton Jr. of New York, where
his father is a partner in the law firm
of Lord, Day & Lord.

The bride is a senior fashion editor

of Women s Wear Daily and W, a news-
paper published every other week in

New York. -Her- husband is a partner

in the law firin of Shearman & Sterling.
' Gretchen M. Renriell was maid of
honor. Other"«ttaidauts were Mrs. E.

Geoffrey CuBen, Mrs. John W. ConHu,
Mm Alvin A Schall. a' rister-itftow

of the bride, and .Mrs. Juliet Corson.
C. Howland Blackiston was best man
for his brother. .

The bride Is an -alumna 'of Miss
Porter’s School, Bennett College, -and
Cbaxhbm Syndicate de la Couture
Parisjenne in‘Paris. She made her debut
at ft supper dance given by heir family

ait the St Regis Roof.
Mr. Blackiston graduated from the,

Groton (Moss.) .
School, magjoa cum 1

hwde from Princeton Univereity and
the University of Virginia Law School. .

His grandfather, the late Henry C.
Blackiston, of New York and Hampton,
Va., was American managing director

of Furness Withy & Co., British steanv
ship owner and operator of the Furness
Bermuda Line. The bridegroom also is

a grandson of the late Brig. Gen.
George A Nugent, U.SA, who upon
retirement was chief of staff of the

Second Corps Are^u Governors Island,

in New Yoifc The bridegroom's previT

ousjmarriage ended in divorce. -

Mrs. Blackiston
wmTuttmrt

Linda Zanes Pamela Beil

Linda. Baylis Becomes the Bride

Of Robert P. Zanes 3d, Sailmaker
Linda Baylis, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. J. ’Robert Baylis of Madison,

Conn., was married there yesterday to

Robert Parker Zanes 3d, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Zanes, also of Madison. The Rev.

Franklin Bower and the Rev. Gerard
Schmitz officiated at the ceremony in

the First Congregational Church.

Mr. Baylis is retired board chairman

of the Consolidated Cigar Corporation.

The bridegroom’s father is director of

hematology at the . Hospital of St.

Raphael in New Haven, assistant

clinical professor of medicine at Yale

University and medical delegate from
Connecticut to the American Cancer
Society.

The bride, until recently, was a staff

member at Mystic (Conn.) Seaport. Her
husband is a sail maker with Hard
Sails, an Islip, JLI. division of Outdoor
Sports Industries.

Mrs. James Edgar Baylis was matron
of honor for her sister-in-law. Other
attendants were Nancy Davidson, Di-

ane Stevens, Maiy Kay Stark, Victoria

Vermes. Edwina C. Zanes, a sister of

the bridegroom, and Mrs. Ernest J. Pal-

mier!
,
Kristen W. Baylis was flower

girl for her aunt Richard Atteridge
Zanes was best man for his brother.

Mrs. Zanes graduated from the Uni-
versity of Denver. She is descended
from President John Adams. Her hus-
band is an alumnus of Hopkins Gram-
mer School and Hampshire College in
Amherst Mass. He is descended from
Col. Ebenezer Zane, who helped to set-

tle Ohio in 1797.

Katherine Hofmann Is Wed
Katherine Mary Hofmann, daughter

of Mr. and MrS. George Hofmann of
Rosiyn Harbor, LX, was married there
yesterday, to Robert John SaJoomey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sassin Saloomey
of Fairfield, Conn. The ceremony was
performed in St Mary's Roman Cath-
olic Church by the Rev. Thomas Mino-
gue, the pastor. Both the bride and
bridegroom graduated from Fairfield
University.

Pamela Dawn Krug

Wed to F. C. Beil 3d
Pamela Dawn Krug, daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. Joseph -Hoffmann Krug of

Englewood, N.J., was married yester-

day morning to Frederic Clarence Beil

3d. an editor in the reference depart-

ment of Charite Scribner’s Sons, pub-

lishers. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Beil Jr. of St Petersburg, Fla.

The -Rev. -Dr. Terence J. Finlay, as-

sisted by rim Rev. Dr,' Ernest F. Krug
3d, a Presbyterian minister and brother

of the bride, performed, the ceremony
in St Bartholomew's Episcopal Church.

The bride, who was presented in 1965

at the Junior League Cotillion of Engel-

wood-Ridgewood. is an alumna of the

Dwight School for Girls and Garland

Junior College. Her father is an oph-

thalmologist. as was her grandfather,
' the late Dr. Ernest F. Krug, a former

president of the Lenox Hill Hospital

medical board.

Mr. Beil is a graduate of the Berkeley
' Preparatory School in Tampa, Fla., and
the University of the South in Sewauee,
Teen. His fatter is an associate of Inde-

pendent Securities Inc-, an investment
company in Greensboro, N.C,

Anne M. Beecher Bride

Of Russell Curtis Johnson
Anne Marguerite Beecher, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Mathew J, Beecher of
Ramsey, NJ„ and Russell Curtis John-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth John-
son of Mafawah, NJ. were married yes-
terday by the Rev. Francis McGuire in

St. Paul's Roman Catholic Church in

Ramsey,
The bride, who attended Mitchell

College in New London, Conn-, is an
accounting supervisor with Minolta
Corporation, the camera concern, in

Ranmsey. Her father is an national co-

ordinator of executive recruiting with

Price Waterhouse & Company, the in-

ternational public accounting firm.

Mr. Johnson, an alumnus of Lehigh
University, is a public accountant with
Arthur Andersen & Company.
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thegood wools, nothing comes close, pure quality, total fashion, beautiful coats
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JemAnn Domboefer lsWed toMarl

Jean Ann Dorahoefer and Marie Fran- Foott, Cons & Bddh

cis Gamer, who graduated an 3974 adrotaing agajcy.

from Middlebuiy Coilege, were married The bride, who wiH r
yesterday afternoon in . the Roman game; and hex' bo$^
Catiwfic Chapel of SS. Fkith, Hope and to Pin Beta Kappa as j'

Charity. The Rev. Simeon Gardiner per-

formed the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs.

Warren J. Dornhoefer of Yonkers and

the late Mr. DOfflhoefer, a former presi-

dent of the Warren Manufacturing

Company in Littleton, Mass. Her hus-

band’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. Frank

J. Gromer Jr. of New ‘Canaan, Coon.

Mr. Grouser is seniorvice president and

^jppfty of marketing services for

laude and Mr. Gfon

lande. She has a mast

the University of Chi

is working tor & doc
literature and Mr. G
graduate study in tk

former editorial assoc

Research Associates, a

ary of LBLM.

Luba designs in TheGoodWools. The coats evenland toverswill be wearinglhis winter. Navyor blabkwool melton for sizes 6 toVL

Left Long pea coat, S138. Right Hooded peajacket, $108. This isWoo!Week atGimbels.WooL Ina class by itself.
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Premiering on Broadway this week are, left to right, Donnie Ray Albert and Clamma Dale in “Porgy and Bess,” Saturday at the Uns; Mildred Dunnock
in “Days in the Trees,” next Sunday at Circle in the Square: Billy Dee Williams in “I Have a Dream,” tomorrow at the Ambassador; Brad Blaisdell and

Kimberly Farr in “Going Up/* tonight at the Golden. In addition, a revival of “Oh! Calcutta!” starts performances Friday at the Edison. For the rest, see below.
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e new Broadway season gets underway/the
^.-anticipated event;” a«ordin£to this sec-
i*s recenttheatrical preview, isn’t a rez-
dazzle-' musical or an afl-ster comedy but
er “A Texas Trilogy.*^ three folUength inter-
ted dramas by Preston Jones, a Dallas actor-
it. This week, -

. Last /Meeting of the
/hjte Magnolia," “Jji Ann Hampton Layerty
‘The Oldest Jiving Qt&hiate,” open at the
ter on Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday
order named, and wall be ^presented oa'a

toxy basis. - .

hehnof"A Texas Trilogy” is Veteran Broad-
Jan Schneider, who, - along with producer
.daodagent Audrey Wood,hastakeira deep
:’s worfc'since “Knights of the White Mag-
'staged at the Dallas Theater Center, where
tirects. m lS74. Later that. year, Schneider

s” at the:Arena Stage, in Washington. D- CL,

. y Whitehead decided, to produce the entire

Hiennedy Center's Eisenhower Theater. The
Bitgbly successful spring and/summer runs at

Oyear, recouping 70 percept of its original

•/s Trilogy’’ariiveson Broadway with certain

|/ ,
other new entries in .the theatrical sweep-

l^ood out-of-town aotioes'and a healthy rec-

gteofficeL ‘ On the
-

other. baud, repertory has

|BS on Broadway—an examine from last sea-

8F Ayckbourn's comic trilogy. “The. Nonnan

P 2h lost money despHeits star-studde£ cast

I -{then, is why Schneider, Whitehead- and co-

. L. Stevens have decided to gamble on the

H ss of three seriocomic dramas involving a

B s. four separate sets and an elaborate—and

Rdise—repertory schedule. '

" k of theater as more than a stock- market,”

relaxing in his office at the JuOUard School
' ,sls John Houseman this fall as head of the

.
- division. "IWtier is . an art form, and a

: you never do anyfUng but.ftat which is

m're never going to do anything Worthwhile.”

jy is a freelance writer wfth a special interest

wM-

/(f* / 7aoLiLi
doool
oFTm

m.
:
W0BM«TPK;fcC.

Dominating midweek is Prestbn JonesV “A! Texas Trilogy,” opening Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday -at the Broadhurst. Leading' off will be ‘‘The Last Meeting of the Knights of

- the White Magnolia.” above, starring -Fred Gwynne, in the wheelchair at the right

At Last, the

Complete

‘Porgy and Bess’

.•7.. .- V . . ./By FREDERICK S. ROFFMAN

S
hortly after he had started composing “Porgy
and Bess," George Gershwin was buttonholed
by Leonard Liebling in a crowded theater-lobby.

What demanded the editor, ofthe Musical Cour-
ier, was the character of this new project that

was keeping Gershwin so busy. "American, of
course, in the modem idiom," replied Gershwin, "but just
the same a cross between 'Meisterslager' and 'Madame But-
terfly." And then with a mischievous smile, he added, “Are

.
those models good enough?"

To many of Gershwin's contemporaries, the idea of de-
picting Catfish Bow and its black inhabitants in grand opera
tarns was absurd—certainly too difficult for a 1930’s audi-

ence to accept /tod so Gershwin's vision was whittled and
rearranged until it coincided with the prevailing concept of
Broadway musical theater. But Gershwin refused to sur-

render the hope that someday audiences would be able to
hear “Porgy and Bess” as he originally conceived it. The
Sherwin M. Goldman Houston: Grand Opera production that

opens Tuesday at the Uris Theater marks the first theatrical

presentation of the score virtually as Gershwin wrote it.

Like Arthur' Sullivan and Victor Herbert, the more suc-

cessful Gershwin became as a composer for the popular thea-

ter the more he longed to write a serious opera. Early in his

career, "Blue Monday,” a 20-minute verismo “blues opera,”

set in a Harlem nightclub, was part of George White’s

“Scandals of 1922"—for one performance that is. Although

it- had attracted favorable critical opinion. White thought

the piece was too gloomy for a musical revue and cut it from
the show.- Later, Paul Whiteman programmed the opera

as pail of a 1925 Carnegie Hall concert. Retitled "135th

Street," it generated a lukewarm response. Gershwin’s grasp

of form was stfil immature in 1922, and "135th Street” is

really a series of songs, loosely strung together by recitatives

that only hint at the tightly integrated sung dialogues of

“Porgy and Bess.”
When Gershwin read DuBose Heyward’s novel "Porgy" In

a single, sleepless night in 1926, the triangle of the crippled,

black beggar Porgy, the powerful stevedore Crown, and the

beautiful Bess struck him as perfect material for an open.

He immediately wrote to Heyward, who lived in Charleston,

South Carolina, asking him k he would be interested in a
Continued on Page 19

Frederick S. Hoffman is a conductor-arranger who spe-

cializes in American musical theater

*
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* is a Paris mostof us have never sedn but
it remains nevertheless .fixed m. our

.
minds

ie vividly tfiari 'many things we have, ob-

vred at first-haiai---4n lmage compounded
poetry and old movies^ ' of certain . novels

l paintings and wb*C in thkt thstant era
jphy entered tbe .college atmculum .as. a.
n study, were known as' dirty postcards. "It

is a world,” Carbi&e declared In his poem
"—this Parisian world,' or underworld, now
he Styx to which Corbifere compared It, that

Baudelaire and : Maapaffant. in Degas’s

nd the young Picasso, and in those movies in

^ eot and onjnst fate is &bout to .overtake Jean.
' Simon in-seedy rircumstances. -

d bounded by the illicit and the nocturia-
criminal, gay, desperate, fondy -and often,

se in every respect but ime of .ti» hpingeols'

Ability: for
:
it' is,, in its way,' tisq a harf-

business. ...
/ rtiotographer of this lost world was Bxassai,

t witii an unmistakable relish and "yet ob-

pecial.. combination olf detachment.

v* r

ARTVIEW
HILTON KRAMER

excitement and -empathy we feel in an Artist who has- dis-

covered his trBe. mdtier. H3s pictures of Parisian nightlife

in the loss's—now the subject of a large eshibitioji at.the

Mariborough Gallery; 40 Wad: 57th Street (through Oct.

16>—-are remarkaWe'in.maDy-rrapectfl, but most remariable,.

perhaps, for their /complete, lack of anything resemMing

—The High Art of

linff: L6w-Life in Paris

-sentimentality. Often humorocs, frequently stark, always
' shrouded, in. the atmosphere of the surreptitious, BrassaTs

pictures of whores and hoodlums and^homosexual hangouts,
of. bars and cabarets and opium dens arid street life, are never
merely picturesque. Shunning all temptations to romance,

they. give, us an unforgettable account of the mundane

routine in lives given over to low-life vocations and pastimes.

In some of these pictures, indeed, especially the brothel

scutes, the only discernible emotion is that of boredom, aitd

beauty is remarkable for its scarcity. Yet this is clearly
/'

world that Brass*? adored, and it is in this curious mixtm)
of love and benign detachment that these pictures have their

peculiar power.

Brassal, boro Gyula HaUsz in the town of Brassov, in

Transylvania, in 1899—he adopted the name of his birth-

place as his own—had originally 'intended to become a
painter. Even before going to -Paris in 1924, he had known
Kandinsky in Berlin and frequented that city's avant-garde
milieu. In Paris he worked as a journalist, writing for Hun-
garian papers, and it was not until 1929, when he was 30,
that he took up photography at the suggestion of his friend,

Andr4 KertSsz.

- He was in Ids 30’s, then, when he entered upon his
special mission as a photographer, gaining access to a
society suspicious of outsiders, and becoming something of
an insider himself. In thehook that Brassal hasnow written
about this period—^The Secret Paris of the 30’s” (Pan-

ContinuedmPage34
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; fiist thrust into ther/i

.

eye as "Billy Dec
“k jocfif’—the“ re- .

-

his outstanding-
*

of

a

;
-

fbctbalK >

t
; the

.
Emmy-win-

inovie, "Brian's
’

two jjiinn awyieV
-j’s dream : man, -

Blaes^ aid 'Uahog-
ame fcoqira as ?

'

v ic|5la^
:
aark Gable."1 ' -

r-"T Dr. Martin Liefer
i a l)naml

'M
and will

'

;
^r- as cpmjKJeer Scott :

£ tetevisfoii movie, Billy
-

y^rifl probacWy never
• - iHwet is, unless 50,^.

black Hal •

-• f1 «sttwisbingly wide
‘

• •

"*-4 'h® easy-going; al-.

'

aivokl actor said the
Essex Bouse suite,

oat seeking a lot
.- : '^hey just came along,
-

. i .1 enjoy then. r
;

_

-^mongrel and. J think
- - Z- I>e always wanted

n- Here, m do my.

^ you: “Hey, Greengo,
;hs.

•

.
most demanding of

-jhe said, is lb* Dr.
.?r*V^g Jf. role; windi be

cities around the
—v?gApril ‘To me. King^ cen-

.
was the anti-

;
?.’• ‘‘Tvt first, I.didn't know •

> 'y% him*-Bnt tiien I
;\T^imiIntion crfKing,

rs a mistake laying

^gy and do an hnita-

tt of the emofionaL
go-fimou^i.

listening to! Ms
Ms television .

on, “bat I

was sueth- si power- .

Simulated me." And:,

ibar film; abort Jiii

tbafratber than
physical ; 'Siingi I

’"

&.^$M*o happen! X mean. _

•>1 -J*r- /self enough in him-tr
' to him, and I think

(PJtt'VsU
1 Just ly ft i«spen

*7o. me. jlfortfn Luther King was the -Christ figure of tire

20th century,, just as Hitter-was the jonti-Christ.

-The Black
Gable’ Branches Out

“
.
V irsal the other day

who plays Coretta
77-pound Williams
imitating either'the
s .or appearance of
1 rights leader; Be

_
Dee Williams;- in'

-*r-' i which' Dr. King
' s on a blind date.,

tediately tells, her

.

_ he’s always

!
character, intelli-

;

beauty. “Like

Napoleon, I’ve met my WateriM." he
. says, kneeling in front of her.

“You know, .a .-lot of people didn’t
. want me to play this role,”, said Wil-
liams, who was .wearing a tan shirt;
-blue jeans and a small gold chain

- around his neck. ‘They thought be-
- cause of the T»lack Clark Gable’ thing,
I wasn’t serious

;

enough, that I was
a personality. But I think Tm one of
the few actors who can play the "role.

It requires an .abtor who is into all

those_ esoteric, spiritual, cosmic^ places.
Dr. King understood the connection her

' tween the political the moral and the
"*

spiritual and I think I do, too. . .

^Badrin 1964, I got involved with-'
.sl Buddhist. woman -who helped me "un-
derstand those things, through -Eastern
philosophy and Western philosophy,
everything from Buddhism to' Jung. She

• wras my first teacher. She was an ex-
aiddict and an ex-prostitute who had
gone through so much, and she pulled
herself out of ii and helped .me, tool I

:
had a sense of desperation . during the -

: 60’s because I couldn’t get any parts; I
was either too darfe or top light. Once
Z even "put

;,my .
head under .a .sunlamp .

to try to make myself darker, and all I

got Was' ' a -bad sunburn, Therfe- were
- lots' bf problems during those years far -

people who have a lot -of mongrel like

tine." :'V - v
. v

. Wiliams, who two years ago turned
down a screen, version of Dr.. King's
life-written by Abby Marin, said higher
forces had “directed’* Mm to do the

'

stage yenionl /I went to an Armenian
lady, 'in '- California who reads tarot.

.
cards -and coffee, grounds/’ he said
“She .said, ‘I Keep seeing 'this thing

,

you’re going
,
to do, a religious leader

pleading, thousands of people.
1
' She told,

me the same thing when I went back
six months later: Then my agent, Shelly
•Biager, came to me with the play ahd:

said I" had to da" it, and- he's : really

all big bucks and very cynical. That.-

to me, was seme sort of 'sign.

. "There were other: signs, too,-My pic-

ture speared on Ebony magazine; next

. . . .
. .

• : MdrtR

Billy De * Wiiiiaps zs Martin Luther King, dances
ynth Judyanri 3ider. as Cordtta. his wifertb-be.

MirlM 5S.W

to a headline about a Dr. King story
that said,

1Monument to a Martyr. ’ And
Dr. King was 39 years old when he
was killed and Z had my 39th birthday
on the day the play opened in Washing-
ton. So I’ve always regarded this whole
experience as something I had to do,
a calling. I really believe I'm surround-

ed by fantastic spirits and positive

voices that guide and direct me.”

Does he have any objections that a
white man, Robert GreenwaH, con-
ceived and directed “I Have a Dream,”
which is described as “a musical
evening based on the words and writ-

ings of the late civil rights leader”? -

"Oh, no,” Williams quickly replied,

“he directed *Me and Bessie* on Broad-
way, and he knows what he's doing.
He’s a very good director, a very fine

director, and being young, he doesn’t
have a lot of cliches. And a lot of black
people don’t understand black people,
you know.”

When asked to describe his creative
process, Williams, who studied the
Method system, replied: "Whatever I

feel at the moment is the way I go.
I came out of the Stanislavsky school,

but I don’t use it today. I go in any
direction I want to go. I take whatev-
er’s happening to me in any given day,
and I take that moment. If I feel sad
one day, I take that feeling into what
Tm doing, and that takes me into

another feeling. The whole thing is to

be in tune, and that’s what I’m doing.”
Sometimes in preparing for a part,

Williams said he thinks of James Cag-
ney and/or Bette Davis for inspiration.

“Both of them were able to create
characters that weren’t always lika-

ble.” he said, “but somehow the audi-

ence was always able to relate to those
characters, and find redeeming qual-
ities in them, and feel them and like

them and go with them.”
Billy Dee Williams and his twin sis-

ter, Loretta, were born in Harlem on
April 6, 1937, to a mother who had
dreams of becoming an opera singer
and a father who supported the family

working as a cook and janitor. The

twins grew up on 110th Street between

Fifth and Lenox Avenues, in a neigh-

borhood he describes as “a red light

district”

Williams was able to survive the

ghetto, be said, “because my family

always bad an interest in education

and culture, and my sister and Z were

always painting since we ware very

young i played ball and bung out with

the guys on the street, but unlike my
Mends, I was always stepping in and

stepping out.”

Williams, who first appeared on

Broadway at the age of 7 in Kurt

Weill's ‘The firebrand of Florence,”

later attended the High School of Music
and Art and then the National Acade-
my of Fine Arts and Design. He toyed

with the idea of becoming a portrait

painter, but gave it up at the. age of

24 after he received good notices as

the sailor in the Broadway play, “A
Taste of Honey.”

In his latest film, “The Bingo Long
Traveling All-Stars and Motor Kings.”

a surprise summer hit about the black

basebaH leagues of the 1930’s, Williams

plays the prototype of the legendary

black pitcher. Satchel Paige. The film

is strictly entertainment, but Williams
thinks it has some value, too.

“It shows a part of history that many
people don’t know anything about,” he

said, "and that’s valuable. It also talks

about Uncle Tomm ing, and shows why
it was done—all because of survival.”

•
He thinks his upcoming TV movie

about Scott Joplin, the black tum-of-
the-century composer of ragtime music,

will also have "historical value.” “It’s

all there,” he said, “his struggle, and
the fact he had to work in a bordello

to survive, and how he died of syphilis

because there was no cure in those

days. As a rule I don’t do television

anymore, but when I read the script,

I thought it was beautiful and Z wanted
to do it.”

Williams said he hoped to do more
historical movie roles, notably Hafle

Selassie of Ethiopia. Alexander Push-
kin, the Russian poet who was half

black, Hannibal and King Solomon
“and other great classical figures who
have never been done by men of my
hue.”

Although Williams doesn't quite

have the lofty lifestyle one xm'ght ex-

pect from “the black dark Gable”—he
says he is a loner who lives in a “mod-
est” four-bedroom ranch-style home in

Hollywood with his third wife, Ternko,

.

and their three children—he does like

to be described in that manner.
T didn't look for it, but I enjoy

it,” he said, flashing a dueling movie
star smite. *Tt tells you what’s happen-

’

mg to the world, and how a lot of

thinking has changed. The fact that l
a black man, can emerge as a matinee
idol in films is quite a step. It’s nice

to know that young black and white
kids can relate to me the way I used
to relate to Alan Ladd and all those
guys.”
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SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE

The charm qf Ireland
.

.>

. in music, song and dance. .. .

Limited Engagement ' 8 Performances Only .

. MON. m.. SEPT. 27 tofu SATEVG.. OCT. 2

PALACETHEATRE ffwa*at h s; : PL T*'?828
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COMEDIANS
A New Play by

TREVOR GRIFFITHS
Directed by

MIKE NICHOLS
Starring PAUL ROGERS
MILO O’SHEA JOHN LITHGOW

MAILORDERS NOW! - PREVIEWS: OCT. 28-NOV. 15; OPENS TUES. EVG., NOV. 1G
gREVIjW PRICES: Mon.-Sat. Eves..& SaL Mat: Orch.s $10* Mezz.: $10, $7JO, $5; Wed. Mat., Orch.j $7.50; Mezz.: $7.50, $6, $5.

REGULAR -
PRICES: Mon.-Fri. Eves' &‘Sat Mat.: Orch.: $13.50; Mezz.: $13.50, $11, $10, $8.50;

Sat Eve.r Orch.: $15; Mezz.rSIS, $13.50, $12L50, $10; Wed. Mat: 0rctu $il{ Mezz.: $11, $9.50, $8.50, $7.50.

Kindly enclq5e self-addressed stamped envelope with order and list several alternate dates.

.MUSIC BOX THEATRE 239 W. 45th SL, New York, N.Y. 10036

FOR CROUP SALES ONLY PHONE: (212) 757-1207

JERRY LEWIS
HELLZAPOPPIN

;t
Directed by ABE BURROWS

Choreographed by DONALD SADDLER
PREVIEWS: JAN. 25-FEB. 12; OPENS SUN. EVG., FEB. 13

PLAN AHEAD—CONSULT YOUR THEATRE PARTY AGENT NOW

•«eeee«eeeeeeeeeeeeee#ee

LIV ULLMANN n

ANNA CHRISTIE

EUGENE O’NEILL
Directed by JOSE QUINTERO
PREVIEWS BEGIN APRIL 11, 1977 • LIMITED ENGAGEMENT-9 WEEKS ONLY!

PLAN AHEAD—CONSULT YOUR THEATRE PARTY NOW
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HELEN HAYES THEATRE 210 West 46th St. N.Y.C. 10036/246-6380

THE COMPANY
Arturo Azilo* Helen OoeglSS

Mono E!gh*£i :.ot Fe'tf

Ricturd Gilmore •Michaeia Hughes

Cynthia Irion* Birgit Keif

Charles Kennedy* Vladimir Kies'

Edmund LaFosse* Remus Matsu

Linda Miller •Gregory MitcheN

George Montalbano* MarV Memo
Jennifer Palo • Mary Randolph

Shirley Reevie* Christine Sarry

Jef: Satinotf *?aul Stewart

Patrick Swayze . Gwyng Taylor

W*« sourlaiT S:-r>jen Sa! 1* 1

COMPANY PIANISTS

Gtadvj Celeste Mercader,

Peter Longraru

PRODUCTION STAGE MAN AGER
John H. Paul!

ADMINISTRATOR

Cora Cahan

4th New York Season

Public Theater

Ocloberl9-Noveniber20

WORLD .PREMIERE
Impromptu

Choreography ELcr Feld

Mu-*: Atber* Roussel
Dancer: Birgit Keil

COMPANY PREMIER ES
A Soldier's Tale

Choreography Elio: Feid
• Music- Igor Stravinsky

A Poem Forgotten
Chcrecgrcphv. =‘:o! Fold

Music- Wallingford Ricgger

Waves
Choreography. Kathryn Pour.

Music: Laurie Spiegei

REVIVAL
The Gods Amused
Choreography: Eliot Feld

Music: Claude Debussy

B.EPERTORY
HARBINGER* AT MIDNIGHT •INTERMEZZO
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9-14
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HOW TO SAVE$V
Buy tickets lor two or more programs- in advance, by

mail or at Box Office and enjoy the benefit of a $1 .00

discount off regularBox Office prices.

regular Prices
|

sg.oo $3.0.00

BARGAIN PRICES S8.00. $ 9.00 '

t thru October 10
PLEASE NOTE: S9.00 seats ant triaflmt threemws of the Blaster. .•

Seats by mail, phone and at Box Office 677 6350 •

The ELIOT FELD BALLET Is the resident dance
company of the New York Shakespeare Festival.

Total
|

*lfortedng2ormore prognnu,ptflasa islerloturgatn prices
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PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE AND PRICES

. Tut*, Wed, Ttiurs. at 830; Sun. at 3 — $8, 7, 6,

5

-

.
Fri.atfc30;SaLat$&930 — $10, 9, 8,7

Sun. at 730 — $9, 8, 7; 6 Thure. at 2— $7, 6, 5,4
Special Matinees; Sunday, OcL 17 ft Nov. 7 at 30)0 PJM.

: ; ,
No Performance an Tuesday, Nov. 2, Election Day

Call Box Office

201-376-4343
HOURS: Mon. tt*a Safe IS A.M. - 10 PJB4 Sufic 12 NOON - 9 PJH.

The State Theatre of New Jersey. \

IHIburfr New Jersey • 88
Only Thirty

_
Minutes From Manhattan! -
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* ^ % ! 1 development.
' 1 - * caution, it’s

notions

eatrical workshops, stashed away in

stones, garages, lofts and church base-

,ive multiplied felicitously and even
taking over almost entirely for a

>ff Broadway, I'd like to offer play-

pproaching them a handy rule of
double-pronged rule: (a) Use the-

worth; (b) Don’t fall in. love with it

orksbop is by this time obvious, and
e embryonic productions have flow-

hle operations. Everyone remembers
anford Wilson’s “Hot L Baltimore”

.

weekend beginnings, the nation is at

1 with duplicate productions of “A
itii Oh Broadway has just . this week
he Public-bom "For Colored Girls,"

•ported iy getting ready to receive a
’uscaloosa’s Calling Me.”.What starts

in the whole world’s lap.

irtant—up to a point—is the 12-

at never does ‘go anywhere else,

;’s head for corrections. Anyone
the theater has got to hear what his

.

theater. The line that he loved on
ake him cringe as he stands act the
and shares it with—bears it with—
people. The author who has done

.

assembled audience doesn’t believe,

ion, stripped naked on the spot. He
and in a hurry to go home and’ set

idience needs -to groan, titter map-
f vocalize its dissatisfaction. It can
Tbe writer wffl. still pick, up tire,

rtrssensory perception, by the simple
•• his fellows and begins to respond
roly satisfactory way to learn. and'
hat the year alter tomorrow there
roducers' desks—scripts worthy of
; and onto the stage—-has got to be~
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because of two things

I've noticed, two tilings not immediately related. The first

is this. On several, recent occasions playwrights have speef-

fied that their plays must be done in workshop situations

—

even when more completely professional productions were
open to thenu- During my visit,to the Performing Garage on
Wooster Street^ where Steve - Gooch’s ^Female Transport11

will be-.,playing its final performances this week, I was
informed that Mr. Gooch, having ~had some success with his

piece in a tmy London house, had turned down offers from
commercial producers and insisted on an intimate, remote,
low-risk mounting. And within the week 1 cam* across a
casual note in the press indicating that Roger L Stevens,

in Washington, was doing yet another play not in the

Kennedy. Center, where he’d Eke to .have put.it, but. in a
- miniature house especially leased for the occasion. Again
Qie author had insisted.

'
-

Well, gpod enough. A playwright has got to mature at his

own idiosyncratic rate, and sometimes it’s plain common
sense to keep small work in small environments, safely
away from demands it doesn’t mean to meet yet. No writer

has to tangle with a thousand listeners in a thousand seats,

or with the economic pressures that start up. the minute .

a stage (all that scenery) or the auditorium (all that over-

head). gets larger. Not until he’s ready for it, braced,
- ripened, reasonably confident.

Mr. Gooch, for instance, is undoubtedly wise to continue
circling the fringes for a while. His “Female Transport” has
to do with six shackled women in the sunless hold of a
convict, ship carrying them to Australia in 1815. Though
it contains effectively managed scenes—a newly shipped
sailor lad wanting to 'ask one of the manacled girls for sea
but sorely abashed by the eternal presence of five onlookers
—it is a virtual catalogue of stock slave-ship Images. The
bloodied lass who has taken 26 lashes on her back; the storm
at sea that sets the lot of them reeling dangerously (the

director has kept them all on their feet sothat they can
reel, proving that there is indeed a storm raging above,
though most of them would seem to have intelligence

enough to get down on the floor and anchor themselves -

to the fixed bedposts); the morose member of the group
who hangs herself during the night; the impoverished doctor
who’d like to insist upon more humane treatment but who
can be bribed .to silence. And, at the moment; the play
lacks a center of emotional interest, an omission that robs
it of its possible suspense. Any other six ' women would
have done as welL hi. all likelihood. “Female Transport”
will retain its workshop standing, while Mr.. Gooch goes
on to write another and-*-Iet us hope—-fresher play.

• • •
There is. however, a danger in contenting oneself with

what may be called sheltered productions. A writer can
freeze himself at the tryout, or small-audience, or not-quite-

developed level, protecting himself from the slings and
arrows of larger confrontations, persuading himself that so
long as he is producing material for what finally becomes
a coterie audience; he' is growing. Undoubtedly he is grow-
ing, for a given length of time—an indeterminate length

of time, since it is, as I’ve said, different for each man and
woman. The. trick is to know when you've hit it. when it’s

time to get out and go to the mat with, more complex
materials, the more complex reactions of great big audi-

ences, the demands of full-scale; no-allowances-made
: theater.

Fm stressing the point today because we’ve spent so

much time lately asking ourselves whatever happened to

the so promising young writers of the 1050’s and 60's, only

a few of whom have hitched up their shoulders, forcibly

added cubits to their stature, and resoundingly delivered

what was expected of them. Just a few weeks ago Elenore

Lester was raising the issue again in these columns, running

through the possible answers—the strongest of which was
that Broadway, the “big” theater, remains steadfastly inhos-

Continued on Page 20

Schneider: “Theater unites people’
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Sanll VIstlll

‘Trilogy’ Director

'

Continued from Page 1

“Knights of the White Magnolia” and
“The Oldest Living Graduate.” Schneid-
er said, are both set in 1062 and ex-

plore the decline of traditional South-
western culture. “Knights” depicts the
final get-together of the aged members
of a fading patriotic order, “Graduates”
dramatizes the clash between a World
War I veteran and his cynically calcu-

lating son. ‘Today we are examining
ourselves as never before,” Schneider

continued. “People are airing, rWhat
•happened to America?'—the dream, the
spirit. Li these plays. Preston is letting

us experience esthetically what hap-

pened. where we made the wrong
choices, where our values went wrong.
These are marvelously truthful and

human works. Look at some of the

other plays drawing audiences in New
York. ‘Streamers’—it rocks people,

whether you like David Rabe as a play-

wright or noi. The same is true of ‘For

Colored Girls.' Or 'A Chorus line'

—

we’re not all members of a chorus line,

obviously, but something moves us in

that show—the ring of truth.

Schneider, a prime exponent of the
avant-garde in the theater of the 60’s—
including numerous works by Beckett

and Pinter—says his commitment to

the naturalistic mode of “A Texas
Trilogy” does not really signal a shift

in his directorial taste. "People are
always trying to type me,” be observed.
“But no playwright I’ve ever dealt with
has ever said anything to me other than
This is a realistic play*—Ionesco, Beck-
ett, Pinter. Tennessee Williams or Pres-

ton Jones—all are somehow painting

life. The strokes may be those of Gau-
guin or van Gogh or Picasso or Kline

—

the textures are different—but they’re

all trying to get to tbe essence of life.

No playwright sets out to be avant-
garde or existentialist or absurdist. He
writes about his vision of life.

•
“Which is not to say that the avant-

garde is dead—it just keeps changing,

keeps moving in cycles. I think *A
Texas Trilogy* is avant-garde hi that

it’s restoring to us something we had
before, and lost, some fundamental per-

ceptions about ourselves and „our
myths. In a lecture recently, the psy-

chologist Rollo May said that our
myths—our spiritual essence—are our
greatest reality. laying bare the soul

of our society. According to May, the

myths contained in our art are the only

thing that can save our civilization

from decline.”

- Isn't the success of Jones's trilogy

somehow related to the recent surge

of interest in the lifestyles and values

of the South and West, from countiy

and western music to CeeBee radio to

the rise of Jimmy Carter? "It’s true

that Preston does come from the so-

caDed Sunbelt,” Schneider mused, "but

I don’t see this regional shift as terribly

cosmic. More to the point is that, in

theater, the whole pattern has changed.

No serious play has come to Broadway
over tbe past several years without

having been tried out elsewhere first,

whether in New Haven or Washington,

D.C„ or at Joe Papp’s Public Theater.

Today, Broadway is just too expen-

sive to fool around with. Where once

shows traveled from New York to the

regions, now they come from toe re-

gions to 'New York- At this point. I

think all theater is regional—New York
is just one of the regions. The growth

of theater outside of New York is not

only inevitable, it is necessary, because

it is making theater part of our nation-

al consciousness.”

•

A very important part, according to

Schneider, who took his Arena stage

production of “Our Town” on a suc-

cessful tour of the Soviet Unioa in

1974. “The theater unites people in one
place on one evening in a way that

no other art form—movies or ballet

or painting—can do. It brings us to-

gether with a sense of what it's like

to be here at this particular time. Our
major problem with theater is that

we’re so fragmented—as a country, as

a society, as individual members of an
audience—that it takes a lot of emo-
tional cement to unite- us.”

Cement which, Schneider said, a

work like Edward Albee’s “Virginia

Woolf’ provided in the 60’s. (Schneider

won' a Tony for his staging of that

play in 1962)—“making an entire audi-

ence face truths about marriage it had
never faced before.” The experience,

he said, has been provided all too rare-

ly on Broadway of late. “I saiw a hit

New York show the other night—it

doesn't matter which one—and half the

audience was asleep. The wives had

to wake up the husbands at intermis-

sion. T)tis is something you almost

always see at ‘popular’ plays.

‘T think Broadway audiences are

ready and waiting for plays that will

reach them. Out-of-town audiences

have felt that they have seen their lives

onstage in the trilogy. Isn’t that what
theater is supposed to do? Preston

is called a regional playwright by some,

but he's regional only in the sense that

he has no intention of moving to New
York. Most playwrights can be called

regional. Tennessee Williams is from
Sr. Louis. Arthur Miller is a regional

playwright from Brooklyn, if you like.

If there’s fundamental truth in Pres-

ton's plays about Bradleyville. Texas,

then that truth will be perceptible

everywhere.”
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DANCE VIEW
ANNA KISSELGOFF

/
“Little attention has been paid to the transformation of the

country’s most vital performing arts center into a holder of

real estate leases on two theaters (Anna Kisselgoff)

The Demise

Of a ‘Theater

For the People’

T
he City Center of Music and Drama, as we have

known it, has passed away and no one seems

to care.

It is a sign of our times—of the change m
attitude toward the aits as public service—that

so tittle attention has been paid to the trans-

formation of the country’s most vital performing arts center

into a holder of real estate leases on two theaters.

As a legal entity, the City Center of Music and Drama.

Inc., still exists. It is a private nonprofit corporation that has

a lease from the city on the City Center 55th Street Theater.

It also operates the New York State Theater, which it leases

from the city through Lincoln Center. The New York City

Ballet and the New York City Opera are still called constitu-

ents of the City Center.

Yet, anyone who has observed both what has happened

and what has not happened at the City Center since the

summer of 1975 can only conclude that it is not the old

populist arts sponsor it used to be. It has dropped its func-

tions of producer and impresario. It no longer spreads an
umbrella, with subsidy, over a variety of drama, music and

theater groups. Its populism appears limited to a relatively

low-priced ticket policy but even the once-saaed tenet of a
single top price is no longer firm.

In response to this curtailing of activity and the virtual

abolition of their own subsidies from the City Center, the

Joffrey Ballet and the Alvin Ailey Dance Theater (the 55th

Street Theater’s resident dance companies) moved this spring

to assume control of the 55th Street house. This month, the

theater comes under the management of a new nonprofit

corporation, the 55th Street Dance Foundation, which, in

effect, hands over the booking, operating and finanrial re-

sponsibility of the theater to four dance companies for one
year. In addition to Joffrey and Ailey the sponsoring com-
panies are American Ballet Theater and the Eliot Feld Ballet

It is too early to speculate on the prospects for success

of this unique venture. But it is not too soon to suggest that

this same venture is a pragmatic bid for survival by the

CfTY (ENTER

N^ VOs
1

c,ty center"

*1*

‘In brighter days, a cultural beehive’

dance companies at a time when the City .Center has ceased

to play its traditional role.

This change in direction has gone unannounced, but -it-

has taken place. Until 1974, the governing image of the

City Center was that of “a theater for the people." The idea

of a popular-priced performing arts center came from Mayor
Fiorello La Guardia in 1943. But it was Newbold Morris, then

the City Council president, who suggested that this center’s

site be the former 55th Street Shriners auditorium that- the

city had already acquired for nonpayment of taxes.

In the decades that followed, Newbold Morris and
Morton Baum, long the center’s chief executive, were the

practical visrcn&ries who never lost sight of the democratic

ideal proclaimed for tile City Center at its inception.

It is not irrelevant to point out that the first- organiza-

Continued on Page 20

Reels of Rarities

On Film

At Lincoln Center

By ROGER COPELAND

ven in New York, the un-

contested dance capital of

,
’ the world, September can

be a pretty dull month for

dancegoers. The sort of

gourmet -smorgasbord

which. New York dance enthusiasts

usually take for granted shrinks to

something more like a midnight snack.

So for those -whose insatiable appetite

for dance remains unsatisfied, here is a

•suggestion: visit the wonderful archive

of films at the Dance Collection at

Lincoln .Center’s Library and Museum

of the Performing Arts (a branch of the

New York City Public library). Here,

even during the end-of-summer doL-

. drums, one can see Natalia Makarova.

Erik Bruhn, Suzanne Farrell and Rudolf

Nuruyev—on film-, and free of charge.

The collection’s real value, of course,

[is rot;as a substitute for live perform-

ance. but rather as a means of preserv-

ing on film that which can no longer

be seen live — those performances

which would simply vanish (or at least

recede into the dim and unreliable re-

- cesses of memory) wore it not for the

technology of film. Known officially as

The Jerome Robbins Film Archive (be-

cause Robbins, donated a fixed percent-

age of his yearly earnings from "Fid-

dler on the RooT for the maintenance

of tiie collection), this cinematic treas-

ure chest contains—at last count

—

1,433 films (well over one million feet

of footage) and 287 videotapes.

For the price of a phone -call, one

can arrange a private screening on one

of the library’s two Steenbeck viewing

machines (a combination projector and

screen approximately the size of a
large portable television). A number of

films can only be "seen with the permis-

sion of the choreographer or donor

(since copyright laws do not as yet

apply to dance, many choreographers

are justifiably fearful of plagiarism).

And a small number of films and tapes

—fewer than 7 percent—are dosed to

the public because, of union restric-

tions. But tbe great bulk of the collec-

tion is available to anyone wishing to

use it. .
...

One of the nicest things about -the

collection—at least from the dance his-

torian’s point of view—is*-that most

Roger Copeland writes frequently on
dance. .

• 1

of , its films do not attempt to “en-

hance" stagebound choreography with

a darling display of cinematic tech-

nique. Cross-fades, super-impositions

and skw*nfotlon sequences appear

sparingly, if at alL The camera is con-

tort to passively record, as best it

can, a pre-existing work. Is fact, many

of the most valuable and unusual films

In the collection are technically rather

crude—footage shot by amateurs under

adverse conditions on a shoestring

budget

The real gems in the collection are

those. films which cannot be rented

commercially or seen elsewhere. Where

else, for example, could one hope to

see footage of Leonide Massine’s work

for -the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo?

Among the collection's Badlet Russe

One film shows

Nureyev in his

Leningrad ballet

school graduation

exercises

films are excerpts of Massine. Alexan-

dra Danilova and Frederic Franklin in

VPetrouchka,” as well as snatches of

Massine and Tamara Toumanova in

“The Three-Cornered Hat.”

Some of the most charming films in

the collection acquired their signifi-

cance retroactively—that is, they rou-

tinely recorded tfie dancing of some
talented, unknown youngster who sub-

sequently went on to achieve interna-

tional prominence. For example, the ar-

chive owns a Leningrad Kirov Ballet

• School film of- Nureyev's graduation

exercises completed'just before he went
on to become a featured soloist with

the Kirov. Similarly, the Jeffrey’s Gary
Chryst and Christian Holder can be
glimpsed in their pre-professional days

as fellow students at the High School

cF the Performing Arts.

The early years of Ballet Theater

fnow American Ballet Theater) are pre-

served in footage of Antony Tudor’s

“Pillar of Fire.” with Nora Kaye, and
Robbins’s "Fancy Free,” danced by

John Kriza, Janets
himself: There, axe
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The Event of the Yea

bloomingdale's
the v.i.p. way to broadway

Now Boomingdale's Theatre Oub takes the

guessworkoutofanlghtonthetown.lt'sasstoi-

ple as mainsa tetter!

As a BTCmemberyoul receive VIP. treatment.

You! havea choice of the best seats for two
and fnmost cases for three,four or more seats.

Youlchooseonlythe events you want to see.

Youare neveroblgated to buy a ticket.No
performance Is 'sold out* toyoubecausewe
reserve spedaf Cttfodates forourmembers,
inducing matinee,evening and weekend per-

formances!AByou needdo is order your tickets

onthe convenient Club order forms_the easy
way. Bghtfromyour own hone.No tong box
office ines fortickets!Andyoupay box office

prices or less.To completeyow theatre night on
the townyour Club membership cord entities

youto special cflscountsyecrround at eleven

ofNew York’s finest restau-anfs.Reduced-price

poking ne<xthe theatre districttoo (a5 night

for ostowas$150}

Throughout the yeeff.osa VIP.member,you!
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receive notice ofdozensof entertainments.,

hit plays,muslcd comedies, dance.concerfcu
and so muchmore.And becauseofow
unusuaf VJJ*.plan manyofthe eventswS hove
been reviewedby the criticsbeforeyoudecide

‘to buya ticket.

BTC efiso extends your entertainmentchoices

beyond Broadway.Dutngthe year very special

trips (such asTheatre Weekends In Washington.

inctocflngtranswtation,theatre ticket and

hofeOwil be offered toour BTC VIP.members.

But don't delay.The best of Broadway, the VIP.

way, is yoursThroughyourmembership to BTC

(My S15 for one year,$25 far two years.

enroll now for a
vip. season
This isJust the ticket for a secion of superb enter-

tdnment.Smplyfli out and mail thtecoupon .

andyou!be enrolled asamember ofBTC for

VlP-s.Younray.afCoursecriargeyaurmember-
ship fee toyourEfoamtogderie's account.You

cannot,however,charge tickets.
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TBE 'NEW YORK TIMES,.SUNDA Y, SEPTEMBER, 19, 1976 *•

NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 14

ITODAYATIJO
-

CAVAUffllAfl

SUM. OCT. 10

TUES.~0CT.12

WED. OCT.13

THUBS- OCT. 14

ffll. OCt 15

SAT. OCX. IS

SAT. OCT. 16

SUN. OCT. 17

SUN. OCT. 17

TUES. OCt 19

WED. OCT. 20

THUBS. OCT. 21

FBI. OCT, 22

SAt OCT. 23

SAT. QCI.Z3 .

TODAYATIJO CAMLUfflAflUSHCANA Sfipp. Hegierskr,

Dl Giuseppe. Darenkamo: Morefli
• WfiUACCl Cralq: teqy, Elvira. HoWoway; MgfriH

T0KHWTAT7J6 TTHEHAKROPOUIOS AFFAIR NBaJnfcr.
. • " Ctatworthy. Pierson: Palio •

TUES. SEPI21 B.-00 -tUSEtlE HELENE Armstiong; Price. Wings,

;
McKee. Hofaway: Rudd

‘

WED, sept: 22 a.-OO LATRAWATA Mflcc Harness, Fredricks: Somoni

THUBS. SEFT.-23 fcflO CABMEN Staw.Jftrtw: Colins. Bamev: Pallo

FBI. SEPT 24 8.-00 HADAMA BUTTERFLY Wtete, Walter, Seano, Ctesa;
• Moras ___

SAT. SEPT 25 1:00 "HA BELLE KETEMEArnBtHaiRPrtce.Bil&ias.

McKee, tiollpway Rudel

SAT. SEPT. 25 7J0 'tDIE MHSTEflSINGER Meier. Cuny; Alexander,
'

;
Bumbt. Grttfilh, GBJ. BaJasr Rudsi

SUN. SEPT. 26 1:00 TlRUMMlTTatoin, Rottnson; Macro. Rsmufc
fRateRU '

.

SUN. SOT. 26 7.00 HJI.S. PIHAFOflEfowias, Costs-Greatspoiu Glaze,
- .Fradncks. fllflfrms. Denser Walser(debtii)

TUES. SEPT. 28 8fl0 UtTRAVUBA Nfcuteaaj (debut); Harntss, Cossa;

WEO. SEPT 29 830 tffliMAKROraUlOUS AFFAIR Ntska;Taylor,
•

• Oaiworttiy, Pfefsm; Palto

THUBS. SEPT 30 8JO -tu DELIA HELENE Armstrong; Price, BHIings.
‘

MoKee. Hoflowsy; Rudel j
FBI. BCtl 8.U0 *OEH FUEfiENDEHOLLANDERMaienSarsbb «

;
(debut), Cofins. Malas. Siena:fludU

i

SAT. OCT. 2 1J0 - IDKMENTERSWGaJoPH.'VtelterAInndv,
Bunger, Sfena. Muntetrlrt (debut). Blflncs; Rudd

SAT OCT.2 *8:00 MADAM BUTIHtFlY Nlste; Scano. Fredricks;
•

- Morris . i

. SUN. OCt 3 MX) ' CARMEN Sapp. Crain: CoflJns. Darrentamp: Pate i

SUN. OCT.3 7:00 -fU BELIE HELEHE Armstrona; Price. BiBngs, . i

^ ;
McKee. HotowacButtt j_

TUES. OCT. 5 8:00 *PEB RJE6EMDE HOLLANPBt5 fllno available .

WH). OCT. 6 R-nn ha ant f HELENE AD oriasavalabte

THUBS. OCT. 7 frOfl tWBALIO W MA3CHEHA ASprices avaBable
FBI, OCT. 8 8:00 LATBAWATA Limited 4th Bing auulable ,

SAT.'"~dCT,9 2:00 MDAMBtffTBaYl8pted4tbRtooawflable
f

SAT. OCT. 9 EOO tTHEMABWAGE OFRSAKQ AC prices aw^Bbie

. SUN. OCT. 10 1:00 iDIEFLEDEHMAUS AS prices avaBaMe

. SUN. OCT. 10 7JO UJCREHABOBfitAAN prices avatblife v_
TUES. ' OCT. 12 MO *DBtRJE6EN0EH0LlAlg1EHAII|}rice5Wteal>l>i .

WED. OCT.13 8JO LUCHEZ1A BORGIA AU prfcas avaflabte .

THUBS. OCT. 14 8^0 LAB0HEM£3rd. 43i Rwcsavaftabte '

ffll. OCt 15 MO CARMEN 4fh Rtfi|j amilabJe I

SAT. OCT IS 2JD LUCBEZ1A BORGIA 4tti R'aiO avafable I

SAT. OCT. 16 8:00 TIME FIJEDEBMAUS All prices available :

SUN. OCT. 17 1.-00 H.M.S. PINAFORE AB prices iwfablc 1

SUN. OCT. 17 7J0 R1S0LETT0 All prices avafiable 7

TUES. OCt 19 8-m tUMHBHHflg 4th Rein uuahMe

WED. OCT. 20 8J0 *DEB FliESENDE HOLLANPfflAAwfcesayailabte

THURS. OCT. 21 8:M 1DCFlfflERMAUSAB prices avaBable

FRI. OCT. 22 8JO UN BAUOW MASCHEHA AH prices awftabfe I

SAt OCT. 23 £00 -OCR FUE6BIDEHOLLANDER4th Rfaw available

SAT OCt 23 JJO tTHEMARRIAGE Of RSARO OfCh., 2nd, 4ih Rfrus
• '

awBable • • r

SUN. OCT: 24 1J0 1A BOHEME 4th Ring avaflabie

SPECIAL BENEFIT PREMIERE / SUNDAY, OCT. 24 AT 7*oV.M.

. . ILBAItUEReDtSIYiaLIA
Utvatto bjCon SUfUol Mnie bvGlaacdnaoltasalie
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SEATING FOR PERFORMANCE ONLY: ORCHESTRA AND 1ST RING 175 (MASS Ux dB-
dacabivSMwaws in «UkWU); SB(S144S tu dwucutU): *11 tUasuxAfaeUbta)
SECOND RING an (MOM Ux dkhetibl*); BS UK (UdocUUrt;m (S103UX
dcducUUK)
TICKETS AVAILABLE ATSIS FOR UNA FER1A DE SEVILLA
lroncaul**r pfwadmg Bia potormuica an in Siand Premnada
Oictan,' IN and Znd Kng Ockato *1 bmli prtentaalUM* thraugu DM Hmi Tot* Oft*
OmaQuM.erMlUiaA.SSt:

;
!

TUES. OCT. 26 ECO *TLA BELIE HELENE All prices avuiMMe I

wa. OCT. 27 8JO NLBARBtEBElH3nHBUA4thRlnQaMilatte

THUBS. OCT. 28 6.-Q0 CABMEN An prices avaifabte
j

FBL OCT. 29 8J0 ntAMUPHHflgdffiKncanflaMe
r

SAt OCT. 30 2:00 *ILBARBIEHE 1H SIWBUA Sold Out

SAT. OCt 30 8:00 UN BALL0 IN MASCHERA Orch., 2nd, 4tt Rfcigs

avaKaWe _____[
SUN. ..OCT. 31 1.-00. WSOLETTO Utnlled-view seattiq avaBatie.

SUM. OCL3T 7-m »UEASETHEUSANDEAB prices awttble

TUES. NOV. 2 8:00 CAVALLEIQA RUSnCANA/FAGLlACa Alfgrlces
' iwibble

WTO. NOV. 3 8:00 ‘U.BAH8tBIEDI5IWGUA4tliRliicavaaaMe

THURSJtOY4 8:00 me0lEITO3rd.-4U»mnosawllalite ti . .1

. £BL -
- HDV.^: : &0U 'THE 8MNT OFBlfECBBTSTRST 4thHlB9
~ "

- available
"

.

SAT. N0V.fi 2.W *ABARBIEREOISIVlfiUAlinA«i-viewscating
’ 1

ivallabK
• F

SAT. HOYS 8fl0 LUCHEZ1A 80BOA Alfdices aatebla- •

SUN. NQVf.7 1:00 '1HESAIHT DPBLSCXBt STREET AB prices

;
wafable • • •

I

SUN. NOV. 7 7JO TME FLEDEBMAUS All prices available :

TIIES. NOV.'S 8J0 ~ II BAaglEREMSftfl6LM 4th Rbw available

wa. NQVMO 8:00 *THE SAINT Of BLEECXfflSTRSTAi Bices
swteMe T

THURS.NOV.il 8JO CARMEN 3rd. 4ft RiiBS avaflaMe i

FRI. NDV.12. aJO Hl6DlETT03rd. 4iti Rings ettehMa
'

1

SAT. N0Y13 2:00 1THE MABHIAfiE OF FtflABO 4Ui Rlntf

*

»ubiife

SAt NOY 13 '8JO CAVALLEWA RUSTICAHA/PAGUACCiTic»ets for

Ore wrlormapce available ttfWJOh 'bslihi
•

.

* University Wfamen a QnMnmtnvi-255-5820 •

SUN. NOV-14 LOO ' T&LEAS ET NS4SANDE Oicb., 2nd) 4«i Rings
~

available i

(SUN. M0Y14 7:00 LATHAVlATA2wl.-3nl,4lhRm8savkiMe . .

i 'New PrwfBCtlon/ tperioniufj in Easlfsb. fta eBitr op«« in Ua mteUal Imgaacf.
Tlekat avaAMEta arecarraa uo( prratbp deadfler-

Masan S Uaotti it Ike Officfel Iteno-Y C»ts asd emcramjiobkel w dunoe.

MAILORDERSNOW; Orchestra, 1st Ring $10.95 (2nd Ring 59.95/3n1 RlnflSS.M/
• 4th Rb^A-B S7.00. 4lh»ng Sides S6.00. C-K S5.00. L-0S3.* /5th Ring $250.

Mate ch^a payable to NEW YORK CITY OPERA ammaa to Box Office,

New York Stale Theater. Lincoln Center, New ttrk 10028. Ptesse enclose a

stamped s-a.B.TidcelMlso at Bfooroinfldales Maohatt^n and Hactensaclt.

I Ctwm Hcfctes bv phone with major credit card*. fc*R CHARglT
-

)

(212) 230-7177; (8T4) 423-2030; (516) 354-2727; (201) 33X380

NEWYORKSTATE THEATER. LINCOLN CEJfTBt/TR 7-4727

FBI. HflV.12. 8JO
SAT. NOV 13 2:00

SAt N0Y13 '8JO
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Otjf Biael. we bftwrjrsfleets ttaeiinexpecled.. And T|r}iert
Myhion JacR*

a-, masterpiece, ami became -Hfe. hit of &e season, that UWirt

monumenfat Sfravtwifcy ,tfien weyrt'ort tomountan astounding 17 extraor-

dinary battels to Hre ^imitancaa^jle'' im^fc of Ravel, the revolutionary fe an
ewerifday occurreocfi. Sobscftbe' now to the Fait Season—join the revatutfaiu

WINTER,1976-77SUBSCRIPTIONSEASON
BHINBM
C0PPELIA
(n«Mi

•oveunir
JEWELS
r-MAcMt

wnuaa
LA SOURCE
UV10H JACK

BUOAUJ
DUO CONCfWANT
•pASOtnaa
WHOCARES?

JANUARY«
SWAN LAKE
SALTARELLf
-PAS D€ DCUX
THECONCaiT

JANUARY I
LA SONNAlflULA
THE CASE

• -PASDTOFUX
CHACONNE

JANUARYU FCMUARY t
Crrv'omueHTO HO 11 IN Q MAJOR
STHAVTN8KYVIOUN SOUAM DANCE
CDHdiKTO *PAS DE D£U>

TSOfMnOVSNYStRTENO.Z MAMMS^CHOENBERC
QUARTET

CONCERTO RAROCCO OrvERTIMENrO NO. TS
OAHCtS AT A GATHERING NEWRALLET
FANFARE IN THE MIGHT

SYMPHONY INC

SUBSCRIPTION ORDERFORM
Winter 1976-1977 Season, November 16-Febreary20 i

Ptou* aw HP wUcnpiwx wtn w mNr «nd Mir <* wuN mHr imr 1 • >-)

NN>. PLEASE MOUSE »® CHOICE. SMWDflWQ BUY W* OIINT M KCrtL SEW I -
SJSSCRffnON ORDER IN TOOAY. f •

-

Te NEWYORK CITY BAUET.&AirifMtanOUMMAA
' ~

i‘.
*,<

Nt> Yo-A Sun 1MPP. LncaU Caom. Nm Van. N.Y. IDSS •

Am offd m, , 1
—Ti iiHnn wcLM, HUMN«d *Mo» i Plwnp:IP-WW

THUPfiTAV PTUWWnMftW AT 8iOQmm PerfoWIMWlC—

1

JANUARY aa
> COTPELIA

(TWmAcal

FEMUAarn
FANFARE
-PASDEDUR
Emsoocs
SYIVHONYINC

JAMOARYU PERUARY 3
LE TOMBEAU DE COUFCRIN THE FOUR TEMPERAMENTS
CHANSONS UADCCAS3ES IN THE NIGHT
MEW BALLET IPimmmI BRAMMS-8CHQ6NBEWG
AN EVEHINCS WALTZES QUARTET

4a
JANUARY* JANUARY 27 .

FEBRUARY 1*
DANCES AT A OAYMERING LA SONHAMKILA DON QUIXOTE
TSCNAIKOVSKV SUITE NO 3 NEW BALLET «2 (PlMBMAl (T»M AOti

-PAROL DEUX
MG MAJOR

iiMWinulH
BBwMIpBm—mHIH
UNION JACK;

A, mfnlaf
SQUARE DANCE;

»p(pm(iaa«*r

JEWELS
WWpaKarNMBM

A ,p,rlN ptWN, fHlf
Mi Mrpwlwuncm t*

THENUTCRACKER
pRMimM«I*M

BUOAMJ
THE CAGE
-PAS DC DEUX
WHO CARES?

NOVEMRERIS
SOUAREDAMCE

NOYENKR 17
.

cgppcua
rr*ipt acm

ANUARY 1* PEMUARY «
HARLEOUINADE THE GOLDBERG
FmaAK) VARIATIONS

TKHAlKOVWY SUITE NO. 3 STARS A STRIPES

JANUARY 7
SWAN LAW

JANUARY 11
AN EVENMG'S WALTZES
TMt CAOC
SONATIHE4UUH.
BRAHMVSCMOCNBERG
QUART1

1

JANUARYA JANUARY 32
LE 10MIEAU OE COUPERIN STRAVINMY VtOLIW
HARIEOUIMADI CONCERTO .

tT-V AsNI THE SIEAOfAST TIN

FERRUART II
DOW OUIAOTE
(IPPmAcW

FEBRUARY It
NEW BALLET
IN STEAD!AST TIN
SOLDIER

CONCERTO RAROCCO
THE E«mTEMPBM«NIS

PBBRUARYC
NEn BALLET
IN THE NIGHT

•PAS OE UEU»
STARS A STRIPESSOLQlCT STARS A 31

CONCERTO RADOCCO
T5CHAIVOV3KT SUITE NO. 3 ,

Wive MATINS* PROGRAM* OS««CNCO FOR TH* WHOLE FAMILY
BOVENMBS
CHACONNl
UNION JACK

iwwnig
RUGAKU
UNION JACK

JANUARY IS
1 IA SOKNAMBULA

RALTAREU.I
•PAS DCOEU*
BYUPHONT inTHRU
MOVEMENTS

SATURDAY gVENMHOS i

JANUARY

n

DIVERTIMENTO NO »
EPISODES
ATTERNOONOF A FAIW
IH G MAJOR

3XRUARY 1*
DON QOJSOTC
fYlVP* ACPI

1 IPIOWL.P
e — :

B |a»*on» J

IHWHWlltwIlMNHiaMlABNh'kMpNAllwMNVNMUiwiRAWWaPViMiiiiW.pl Aw rlNI iWW»
WV PWHk MB RM Apppflll PfJWw TPIP C*rbMGpMAPMWPR«k

MlIKIIMVHmn I,» . ..... m

U« i-Wt.NWNT ordn Ip, INN MI _ ta rl R

Co*iM» Alt Aka a* Lkvgtn.

o If lu ADR Tna CI-MP1 laid chit rV«, pppi mIdM Ml poINJp iPCAbsa.

Q pip up CLAIM pif BlBRPNDgdAip'A AUPDDI. IFlAAM VDtlMa BiooFIngdAip a
coppeaL

G'i| Su3i:np('Pa.

PIAAM "111 CDPCiltunr* won nr.JEM Pad npJ u I’M *M» YoA CJp BaIN M It'D

Don M*™ No JOBONNdp—m Dill or i-*d". You! cjpCPllid COpt « Ip >M« (PUiM.
Inv hi M pa rrt.’wc tv n.Nior; fu >rua UN tun iccpiml OppompN
cJiptAy Bfc-Npf iNitjtDPP APANtc. PLEASE ENCLOSE A STAMPED EEZAAflpRESttP
turnon FOR EACH suits ORDERED. Ckwnp DM el aRunpup, Ip WRa I.

Il.-fc SdNu-iUot WAPM h- 1 Pa e>p.|ad OtIDBr l(. III*. I* |RW tlONl Dpn_
Prl bam ipcaiacR two wpikA nw To |W 111 anoik apt* An. btoppa UNRwpn
pi iss-im.

TI>« ap>tei"p«» RaMP mpd A>P «*k«i*m enformppciP. PLFAST
MMHil,»'ia«MIMpVnwg,iiCp<Mfen<Pilnam A b-acbotp iIpipAp*

I'm pHwa cdmMMhhP H mpPp&M Ibi odd duop pi a UP' «MM.

SUBSCRIPTION FWCES
JANUARY IS
HAJHEOUlHADE
ITwOACW

STRAV INSKY WOLIN
CONCERTO

JANUARY *P
EPISODES •
DUO CONCERTANT
•PAS DE DEUX
STARS A STRIPES

OfANEONS MAOCCA33ES
3ALTARBLU
SYLWHONT I H THREE
MOVEMENTS

TH^CAGE

riiniitv 23 FFIBUAliy 5
AN EVENINOt WALTZES CMVERTUENIO NO. It
SOUAREOANCE THE STEADFAST TIN
SOHAT1NE-RAVEL SOLDIER

•PAS DE DEVX CONCERTO BAROCCO
TBCHAIKOYSKY SUITE NO. 3 THE CONCERT

MNUARYV JANUARY 3*
LA SOURCE AN EVENTMG'S WALTZES
SYMPHONY IH THREE STRAVINSKY VIOLIN
MOVEMENTS CONCERTO

TBCHAIKOV5KY SUITE NO 3 AFTERNOONIOF A FAUN
THE CONCERT

FEBRUARY 13

THE FOUR TEMPERAMENTS
•PAS DE DEUX
'HQ MAJOR

PIWPtURYtt
OON QUIXOTE
nvpp AtJW

FEBRUARY

U

TW GOLDBERG
VARIATIONS

SYMPH0NY4MC

Fast Rina S54.75 S3T.85 SOU
SBcondRmfl 49.75 3SS5 3MD
Tfvid Ring 4050 255D :; j 3E.00

Fomtn {bug C-K 254M 15.00 saoo

Fourth Rios L-O 15.75 3TJ5 15.00

JANUARY XX
JEWELS

(TfeMP ActI)

FIBRUANY*
SOUJRE DANCE
SOKATIHEJUYtL
UNHM JACK

BUOAKU
CHACOWa
MMO CARES?

SWAN LAKE
pmMIRO
AFTERNOON OF Af»UH
WESTERN SYMPHONY

SQUARE DANCE
DANCES AT A GATHER!
WESTERN3YWH0NY

JANUARY* JANUARY**
SXETAHELLI HARLEQUINADESiO““A0ECA«" BiVArSisScMOENBEnG
TBCHAIKOYSKY SUITE NO. 3 QUARTET

FESRUMYA
Tfcoowrera
VARIATIONS

LASOmMOULA
LA SOURCE
AGON
-PAS OE DEUX
TSCHWKOV3KY SUITE NO 3

JANUARY 4
JEWELS

.(TMVP ACM)

-POFULAR BELRCTIONB-
JANUARY ?1 JANUARY 3A
CMACOtmC SYPIPHONY IN THREE
THE CAGE

.
MOVEMENTS

IE TQM8EAUDC COUPJAIN TZIGANE
THE CONCERT -UNION JACK

don amort
(TmiACN)

NEW BALLET
DUO COHCEATANT
UNION JACK

FEBRUARY 30
DONOUtXOTC
rnvuAeW

BUYNOW,P/Y LATER!
BloomingdaJe's Charge Privileges \ i ;

THbd*a "A tamn ol »«•» u« dun* w* Ant CiW WV
SaMcWUM to wur BTiionwpaMc a luauni II yea am id da ia. uMau Main'am briow ana man fsoPvr mu SWKnaiim CVdtl For* la Mtw Yo* CM,
Mil SaMalPAoK MOM yon. Culp ThrMn. Lman Caw. Npu Vow. N.Y.- HAW
Ipal » AAiddFWi plnar! A apnang uiptga el *1 UO BPr pUyutfiu «n ba
cPMSid by Unoobi CnV*' %NF|*Slb Growi n, mw« nobl Imn IM ula '

at iWAOia: aa> <» BWaFnpWla Lincpki Inti op laxpawblolw a* IKH ol ’

llOW MCI DIMM. * y

CONTRIBUTION j_

tLcahriMaO
aupe of S' 00
pt» wbpcapfcap.

FlrAHCutgawYAccednENo. c

ExamczD M

Itnah ta iiwmi on >ox» Bboamyuft ACCsw-fl

FEBRUARY*
TMEGOLSSERS
VARIATIONS

NEW BALLET

•R>S DC DEUX li to dfe*MB (>* IBP WtoPla*! ICDTTATION. OTWR UNCte.
TMMNTSAA. TSCHARlOYBKY PAR OE OEUX. VALse-PANTAIUC.-

Cam and Flows* p^siol lodua*a
ItmOAHtAHU, IP »p ONffplQIPM

A New Charge Convenience!
.. .

Now, subscriptions can be ordered by lele- # ji

phone and charged to major credit cards.
Just call CHARgrr at any one of the follow-

ing numbers: (212) 239-7177 (914) 423-2030 -'-Jv
(201) 332-5360(518)354-2727 " TO—

NEW YORK STATE THEATER,LINCOLN CENTER

" 'VAISmES’ Is-Aa Evening
I heartily Recommend!” -

—VaUerKrrr, N.Y. Time*

HOW bLLMRU! l>HLMJfTb

Librarians!
See the job offerings in the

“AboutEducation "news and
advertising feature—every

Wednesday.

Sbe$etv£j<nk

Sinus

m-lliSfc&s
W^pilWW*

The FrankieVainShow
featuring Hie FbutSeasons

AND SPECIAL GUEST STARS
ti

FRI, OCT. 1 - 8:DmST TICKETS S8.5Q, 7.50, 6.50
Tickets available at the garden box otmci call sk-uw, tick(iron'
-CAL L pm t«t IM.wo MAH. ORDERS

* ,
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hV •

si.

! ' j;

\ 8thSEASON/197&T7SUBSCRIPTION SERIES

MANNATTAN
A .

WILLIAM MOUNT-BURKE

^ |

PRODUCER-DIRECTOR

/ lit Repertory/ with Raymond Allen

RUDDIGORE
Oct 6-10,00.27-31

THEMIKADO
00.1347, Nov. 1 7-2 T, fisb. 23-27, Mac23-27, Apr.1347

i THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE
“

|
Oct 20*24, Mar. 2-6, Mar. 30-Apr. 3

PRINCESS IDA :

Nov.'37,Novl24-23

HALS. PINAFORE
-

;

Nov: 10-14, Feb. 16-20,-Maft.l6-20, Apr. 20-24

YEOMEN OFTHEGUARD
j

Mar. 943, Apr. 640

j

UTOPIA, LIMITED (New Production)

J
Apr. 27-May 29

*FromTheWonderM
WbridofOperetta
Franz Lenar's

THEMERRYWIDOW (New Production)

‘Dec.1-26, Jan. 26-30, Feb. 9-13

Victor Herbert's

NAUGHTYMARIETTA
Dec. 28-Jan. 9, Feb. 2-6

Rudolf FruriTs

THEVAGABOND KING
Jan.12-23

ASUBSCRIPTIONTO ENJOYMENT!
*A triptoLOOM aadeRghtfid flirtation With nostalgia"

i —Speight Jenkins, New York Post

.
"LOOMitsone ofdie city's special joys*

—Emory Lewis,The Record

,
"Apalpableamofenjoyment andhappiness"

» —Harold CSchonfaerg, New YorkTimes

.5 EVENINGSOFHAPPINESS FORTHEPRICEOF4
.
"Somethbg worth paying for"

> —Michael lachetta. Daily News
*>buwofrt find abe&ervalue” * —Joseph Porter, Cue

- PRICES:VWsL &TTwis. at8dO, SaL & Sun. ait 4: 57.50, 6.00, 5.00.
Fn.&Satat8JO: $84)0, 6JO, 5.50. Wfed. at 2: $7.00. 5JO, 4.50.

.

.StudentsandScCozens $375 at all times; children under 13 half
. 'price. ........ .. .

MAKEYOUROWN SUBSCRIPTION. Pick any five performances
in the same prioerange, and getall five for the priceoffour. Please

.note: Sat. and Sun. at 4 are not subscription performances. There
wiB be noWed. Mat performance on Oct. 6, Nov. 3, Dec.1 & 8.
Jan. 12, Mar. 9, Apr. 27, or May 4. There are no Student Sr. Gtizen
or children's subscriptions.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES (5 Peris.): WW. and/or Thurs. at 8:30:
Front Orrfi. $30.00; Rear Orch. or Mezz. $24.00; Rear Mezz.

.
$20.00. Fri. and/or Sat at 8:30: Orch. $32.00; Rear Orch. or

,
Mezz. $264)0; Rear Mezz. $22.00. Wed. Mat at 2:00: Orch.

|
$254)0; tearOrch. orMezz. $224)0; RearMezz. $1 84X).

Dates (List 5)

1st Choice 2nd Choice

UGHTOPERAQFMANHATTAN.

.

334 East 74tbStr New.York, N.Y. 1002T

NumberofSubscriptions

, Price per Subscription j

Total Enclosed 1

Marw • —

'

Address 1_

City,,. Stale -Zip .

'Make check or money order payable to EA5T5IDE PLAYHOUSE.
Please endose stamped, sdf-addressed envelope.

EASTSIDEPLAYHOUSE-334E 74thSt -UN 1-2288

TtOn DELSCNEJt PRESETOS

%

4t ERI.QCL29- 8PJ1 TICKETS ttJfl; 8.50,7.58

; i kt mcsers available'at the garden bo* OfficewUNwl
< mCKETWON -CALL Oia541-7ZSO.MOHAn.<WOfW.
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WestchesterpemierTheatre I A REPORT FROM LONDON
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tjaqa

MUSIC

attheBeaconJlwatre/Bioadwayand 74th Street

SEPT. 24th & 25th

The Cecil B. Demented

BROKEN BLOSSOMS
REVUE & BALLET CO
'730 & 1030 PM: $8.50 8 $9.50

OCT. fa
'

Raff* Mercado & Ray Aviles Present:

JOHNNYVENTURA
l-I']

i". ;*»

tO
m %

Mi CONJUNTO CANDELA
8PM&1130PM;$ 6.50, S8.50 &$10.00

•••• ••

•>-' i i’&
%' m
BP vC>4"’' V ;A T

T*] J V ki i.^-’

*7, *

OCT. 8th

PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE

8PM (one show only); $6JO & S7.50

w
t v Mm •

3*3*0CT.W,

1

1

jMk

0Lm

A

8PM (one show only): S6J0&S750

OCT. 10th

DR. HOOK
THE ATLANTA
RHYTHM SECTION .

8PM (one show only); $6JO & $7.50

OCT. 15th

Ralph Mercado.S Ray Aviles Present:

LOS AMIGOS
LARRYHARLOW
ISMAEL MIRANDA
PET£“ELCONDE’’ROMIGUEZ
8PMA1130PM; $6J0, $8J0 & 10.00

• OCT 17th .

• •

GOSPELJUBILEE
• First Time In New York

6PM & 9 PM; 56.00. S7.00 & $8.00 -

. ; Tickets -on sale at the Beacon Theatre
Box Office-1874.1717) and ALL Ticketrorr

Outtets (541-7290)
Watch, lor announcements for .future concerts.

. 50c Parking Discount with thre ad: Lusorr

..

’
• Parking System has parking facilities available

at several garage locations on W. 76 St &
W. 77 St between Broadway and Amsterdam Aves.

- YfiGO’COeS WITH ALLTHE GOOD.GOODTOTES!
Yacro Sani'Gna. FUcti rad me and Mina «ri&i dlrvs bun juices added.

. Product of Spain. Imported by Monsieur Hand Wines LfeL. New Ybrfc

^Monster Herri Winns lkl. 1976

PRODUCED BY StNGMET ENTSTTAINMENT CORP

AliT*

lOIEKRT

3
1 % M

rwFki^ jr^ff
( pLflcinl

M >rlmc*n
l Sif.i.nrt Card 4fA m.putmm.

SAL^EPT.25,

For InformationCc*»566*338Q -

THE MUSICAL SMASH HIT!

BROADWAY PERFECTION!"
Qex Rsad. M.Y. Daily New?

46th STREET THEATRE 225 '.v^ufch st. 246-4271

‘nobody does it normally anymore’
1

P C Jit V*» *% TODAYAT44)0

THE PIRATES
OF PENZANCE

-lANHATTAN^ themiiSdo
I
ItUUMMOUNSetflUa ‘ MM q-w u-*, uw
ujoucetcnecrox ^ l ww.-SaL. 8.30; Mats. ww..

|

AmSaU Son, 44M.71dats
S5.00-8.00; studiSr.ciL S3.75;

Jtwj

A

hw cUldren nnder 13 half price.

Charge by phone with major
credit cardsr Calf-CHARGiT:

^inPmfVlTlIIWIT (2121 239-7J77: (Slffl 354-2727:

JtUI/ViLPUjlUUYHlI [91<) <23-2030; (201)332^320.
tobpeWfty/«rthbyrnondAXra

AST5IDEPLAYHOUSE -334 E, 74th 5T. -UN1-2288

MANHATTAN
nuuMMoUNSnntn
uoucfeMttaox

TIT!
!

j

. ff hfjrj

"A HAILSTORM OF LAUGHTER'’-
-Time Mag.

'

CHERRY LANE THEATRE • 38 Commerce St. • YU 9-2020

iV
Arlo Guthrie

*;th

Shemndoah
Ttresdny, October 5 - si'7 * Showtime: 8 pm

•v 4,

Donald Eyrd and
The Blarltbyrds

SpcCiBlGLrt5tSt3r3

Roy Ayers Ubiquity
Monday, October U -58. 7 •Showtime: 8 pm

J&

The Nitty Gritt\r

Dirt Band
Special Guest Star

John Hartford
Monday, October f8*S8-’7 • Showtime: 8pm

Tires:, Wed.. Thurs.'(8:30 p.m.) Sun. (3 & 730 pjn.) S850. 7JO;
'

Fri. (830 pjn.)SaL (74 1030 pin.} $9.50. 6.50. .

PHONE CHARGE-BANKAMERICARD OR MASTER
CHARGE: (516) 354-2727 or HYC (212)239-7177

BOX OFFICE S INFO- (5161 3330533
' Generous Group Discounts (5161333-2101 or 333-2564

mail CODERS wile WESTBURV UUSC PAW BOX W9 wtEUBum- UNV
'»«0 Sendeiwckwrwwy,order ^wH^aoressed samoeaenveiDoe «ea»ei-M

aheirvteaaiesiwwees
• MUSIC FAIR ENTERPRISES INC PROOUCT»qf«S

The 3rd ANNUALSEPTEMBER BEATLES FAN CONVENTION

BEATLEFEST *76
HASBEEN POSTPONED!

NEW DATESAND LOCATION:

FEBRUARY 26-27, 1977 (SAT. & SUN.)

STATLER HILTON HOTEL, N.Y.C.

TintCTt BY HAL: S8.00 EACH DAY— S12J0 ENTAE WEEKEND
JlwMlO DAY OF SHOW: S84» EACH DAY

FQK 7KUTSAMBMQU tNfOKMATKM SEKD 4 SJLSJL TO:

BEATLEFEST ’77 N.Y.C.-COME TOGETHER
BOX 78, N. HACKENSACK STATION

. RIVER EDGE, NJ. 07861

L>.' J 1

tcrigmal jt*
L-ceraer- ;

I'-ehlara^' \A.

GATE THEATRE
2nd AVE. 5 10th ST.

Reservations: 533-8010

Credit Cards: 239-7177

BEATLES ’76
TWO DAY CONVENTION
STATIST WLTON HOTEL

SEPT. ZS-20
RLMS • GUESTS UVE BAND
TICKET INFO. Sand SJLS-E
CAVERN PROMOTIONS

P.O- BOX 21

1

IULVESNE. K.T. 1 T585
Can(ai»iin3-3eao

By BERNARD WHNRAU®

London

I

t's been 4 melancholy

summer and early autumn

in London. The drought

has withered the grass on

Hampstead Heath, emp-

tied the sprays on TrafaJ-

gar Square and sparked pleas for re-

strictions on washing dishes and taking

baths. There -was the worst racial vio-

lence in years near PortobeHo Road,

the pound has begun to drop again, the

rJiimfts .of Big Ben collapsed at 3:45

one afternoon—a case of metal fatigue

—and the British Governmentwas asked
by Pakistan-to return one of the most

valuable gems in the world, the 109-

carat Koh-i-noor diamond, which was

set in Queen Victoria’s crown, and

served, in its own dazzling way, to

symbolize British rmperialism. ("Greece

will be on about -the Elgin Marbles

ajram any time," muttered The Finan-

cial Times).
- “Watch It AH Come Down" — the

title of- John Osborne’s newest and

dreariest drama—seemed the bywords.

An American, woman saw a mouse

scamper across the bar of the Ritz

HoteL The man who was proclaimed

the Brain nf Britain—after responding,

with ease, to an alarming <

BBC—found himself vrif

“The fact that Tm unemp

symbolizes the national ?'

Thomas Dyer, a teacher a

“We don’t really know whl
our brains.”

•

In the midst of this suT

pered mood, a lone figure

emerged to delight and Fas

paper readers, stun the a

raise intriguing questions

wheeling and dealing in

blurred line that may, pc

rate art from artifact.

The figure is 59-year-oL

mg. an ebullient, whitf-be,

restorer and' painter, who 1

that he flooded the Sritisl

with 2,000 fake paintin

which fetched tens of thou

Lars freon reputable gafierie

With disarming franjer

has said that he duped t
with 13—and possibly far

tions of Samuel Palme
whose landscapes axe

sought-after of the

painters^ He also imita

Goya, Gainsborough,

Degas and Turner.

Continued on Page 12

Joseph Papp presents

w, MVIDRAM MenanrWM(HCHOU
A HEW tome SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
/LONS WHARF THEATRE PXOOUCTWH

New York Shakespeare FestivalProductions
See Theafer Directory fistiny for details.

CHAMBER MUSIC ASSOCIATES
For Amateur String Players and Pianists

SO WrtMrtay wntogt (2ah Saason) SubscripUnn $50 yvarlr

Piano Workshop LEARN by PLAYING Multiple Quartet

Trios PLAY white LEARNING Quartets

•••naaaatMRtatMaMaeaacaaaaaai
FREE OPENHOUSE: SEPT. 29TH—&0OPJH.

Be sure to bring your Instrument and PLAY!
You wW learn about our program and meet new musical friends.

•••••••••••••••'•••••••••••••••I
Chamber Music Associates At the NEW 82nd Street YM-YWHA

Send tor our brochure c/o "Y" School of Music
Lexington Ave. at 92nd Street, NYC 10028

TRYSOMEBODY
ELSE*S COOKING
THIS WEEK.
Here is a fine selection of restaurants tochoose from
Lookthem over and pick your
own fere for today’s dining—
or lor any day this week. . /-v
And far next week’s £

1

suggestions, see the C m

Going Out feature right'jQvA. AfZ-
j

on these NewJersey IS-w\
Pages next Sunday.

\J A
Advertisers write or call: jL
Restaurant Advertising ' f---

Department \V /
, |

Woric Shuts {[ jj
i A\

17 AcademyStreet 11 /yr’rl'Tt **\
Newark. NJ. 07102 J) // A /fS>\
Tel. (201) 624-3476 &

THEP
GREEN!

MAI

MICHAEL i

SHOWS ARE *J* A.
EXCDTFIHM'
s»~n.KQ»v wo!1tw AH) 1

2

MRS
DOORS ore* AT

TICKETS NO* AT
OFFICE. MAIL '

IHRD oMinto r

MO*TEV ORDER TO
TOM LINE WITH f

AF.LF'AOORE^AEtl
LOIC PLUS lit F
DUNG.

MatkolCoaiedJ,



n%. fig Move along and gather round.

The robber bridegrooms come to town.
Eat your quail and sip your wine,

Jamie Lockhart’s doin’ fine!

"

4m
Iteu --

• c

4..

RRdkfei?-?*/

- 9"i

*'-W»w -1

I 'ftW'j

Mum'., .

4M - .. .

#**•:."*

** r,

TI1E

UCREYNOLDS
snow

GAGEMB4F:4WffiCSONIY!
- a4*l*R.I(fL27alfMliTMtUwi -

“ui *»? sa u oa moo, g«t wm. M»u. ji r lh.
*»« «U». I M. fiJM.5N.Uili.

rj Jl3 C« Oku 11350; Kta.S13.5a UAL 900. 7Jtt
'«• OCT 2 SHI. OR EYGJ QS SWL. OCT.Afl DMT. OR {VO

I

in, >ttt4ddi«k«i) mm cheek at mwej order.
Kindi) lot allHMIl diiu.

'

HCMOPHIES ONLY UU: 78M>7< * -/T J

I AIM AVAILABLE AT TICKETIOM: 54f-72» ' jk
-SIT. «am CRHIT CAMS EAUimnn
iTRf, 450 ST K of Fites ILK 10034 • Mf-0550 EM

ir tnn«v qn ii

/ ..«r.

#•***
Stetr- v

i mn .

*£*»* .

.

® Merits.

'

i- *

oudi; a T-72AO. Abo orU TUakan bMm 541-7390,

GnapSoin: 154-1032.

j. kTREr Broadway at 53rd St., Cl 7*7260—(sunni nn«u —

»

PREVIEWS MON. SEPT. 27 thru TUES. OCT. 5
OPENS WED. EVG. OCT. 6 * MAIL ORDERS NOW!

?R?rfis - tf!c« thuss. £vpj .it S PV, ,*Rc M.'l-- Wfrf. S. S.T! 2 PW. Or-tn S3 3.00: F,cnl
5'iOC-, fttiT Men < 3 0;00. 3.00 6 00 Fr- & $-:n. ;jt 3 »M. Ore*?. S1S.00: Frc-w
5-: :\00; Pea: Mezz. $.12.00. 30 00 2.00. SPECIAL WAV THUS'. C-CT 7lb^2 F,V. P>.i:-e

sr.imwKj. jddre.s^c -nveiepe w<i!i rne-:* c-r m&my ordtf j.-tf ;-.st alternate dales.

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL. {212; 575-5056

CHARGrF Major credit cants (212) 239-717?

BILTMORE THEA. 47th St. W. of B way 582-5340

Where is an autfence
not tot on
audience?

At
The American Place

Theatre.

The American Place Theatre audiences come not just to sit back and watch but to

get invo!ved...in the entire theatrical experience. To contribute their ideas, feelings

and responses to the playwright’s work. It'sa challenging atmosphere of audience,

actors, cfreaDrand playwright sharing in the creation and presentation of new
plays by American writers. And, our subscribers get a lot in returnfor becoming

part of the excitement:

• Four contemporary NEW American plays

. Play No. 1 "Jack Gelber's New Ploy: Rehearsal"
Performances Degin Tues., Sept. 26

Play No. 2 "Domino Courts", "Comanche Cafe"
by William Hauptman

Performances Degin Tues. . Nov. 9
1

' Ploy No. 3 , Ploy No. 4 Two NEW plays premiering in

\
'

Februaryond April

•Discountsfor "American Humorists" Cabaret Revues
..."Something Extra" plays in die DasementSpace

...and Works in Progress.

•A chance to share your ideas and responses with authors, directors and actors in

past-play discussions.

1ALL FOR S 1 8 TO~S30]

Just use die aoupon below and you oan become a part of The American Place Theatre

: "involved"...notjust a port of the audience.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

CHOftUS IRE C T O R Y
sTOMOfT AT0 PM.;

TAT3PSI
TRAOBOIHARY AND
/chimuj..

7RAMA 1974

ESPECIALLY

Ftsiita]

i-STREAMEISff

UC is
1 Arn“

Eves- 4> l
MeE.Slfc5ft-

PC ItitJPJVLS
• 1(5 W2. STB. B»fc
»*w fcfL & Bobs.

Endow
- X with order.

-*' -ibsi.wfrwo

f
f712TSa-72W

SMUST’
™p,c7.,ra

GY •

JMWUlPIl)*
NES

AY 1:30

ATTM
VB

PATRICK
HINEKoi

mEKStGHTS
GNOUA

E. AT1:0
r-jrwj
VR

- ON PATRICIA
LB ROR»
’JRADUAT8
INELDER _nruu*a«9

t
t rw> 2*49*

td SUGAR- BOILS

P! i, Slnw.7WK
J VG. DAZZLING

TMissm-.
m. wsev-ttv
WN SUGAR

I /Mannd Rim
W "S. Eves. «t t

>4t. 4> 2 & Son.
. sis, 13; Bdc.
s. .at l: OrdL

M ,4; Bat SI250.” A enclose i
I
sivetaoe:

; 52MSL 2*4278
1 ,'SI.Y. ,T*f VT4
aTBOV.-JW/aW

L.Y AND FUNNY!

; 'Rhta, WNSW-TV.

I WS

|
iriTE -

’

”ATOTALLY EXTRAORC
WONDERFUL EVENING*.

. Joseph PtBQprTmntM

FOR COLORED raHLSWHO HAVE •

CONSDERED SUICIDE WHEN
THE RUNBOT' JS HIOUGH

.

byNloaUAMH Aicird hjOaSrra
A NEW Y0IW 'SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL

•
' TRDDUCTHW - • •

Tohl wed. ttmtsl. ews 0 1 PAL Set:
MM UJPjK Sup MM«U PALfirdT sll, .

AdBa Jl£W«.a. Fa^S*t.Wi.-«TJ
PM OTA YD. Men SO, Id U, S7. Wed
Mat at 2 PM Oroi S9. Mezz. 0. S9, S7,

Far. CtmpUc CdLA 074S3

- .TT3JMYrf*<eS.19
YOU HAVEN’T SEEN ’GQDSPELL"
IWTILYOtm SEEN IT ON BROADWAY

Godspell
Wed. su. Evgs U d Orth, nuo; Mezz.
SlUB. n. id *. Wed. & Set Mete, et 2:
SUL *12 & S30: OrdLflD; Mezz,m t,

*, 5. Please endose a ssanved. setl-«t-
dressed Mvekve-ariffl mafl orders.
Kfnty list UtemUs dates.
PLYMOUTH Thee, m W. « SL MWT»
Phone Reservatkins Accaptr 244-9154

GROUP SALES CALL; CH2) 757420

„ «1 rr.YEE TOM YmJPJI. .

.

"A MIBfCAL M«CXOUT!“-ft»4riJVSC

Grease

_ . v )SU. Mats. 1:

^Vs.
7,W“L

—«»> i
• "" PfHi st., vwms

|Wr " ' rCALLHUM
iDscat»n~ I

fVI*"" I
SWIFT

| !ftn. ftniTtan.
! , « 2; OrdL Sll;

I L 6. Fri. & Sat
i Max. S13, II;

alt Orcft. »;

hallC&SSS-XK'J
tvwn.vua
jrurgtaafrww

iSSY. SASSY ft

HE OF OF THE

UATM&ETODATalSPM.
"THIS SAOa . TAKES. OFF AND
SOARS! GO!* —Swart Otm, WNBW-f\F

r.

MATINEE TODAY 413 ‘

•roiasffiwL'raD'iD
THE WORLD GET ALONG WITHOUT
IT FOR FIFTEEN THOUSAND
YEARS/" ~7*AW ferfar

UNMOUKDfiQN CHRISTINE ANDREAS
CE0RSBR06B ROBERT OOflTE

M LtRNEBALOBWFS
Y PAIR. LADY-
ny*u>sGRanBTuiiacxu

SEATSATBOXOFFICE* BYMAIL-"
Mon. flwu Fit. Eves, et 41 Sim (No
J*ert Thors.), 5aL Mats, et 3 Sharp ft:.
Sun.- Mats, at 3 ShWtt. Orth. V16: Mezz. .

lift H 12; Bale. Ift .Srt. Eveft U 8 ;

.
Sharp: OrdL S17JDrAlezz. si7ja 14. 12;
Biicja. Wed. Mats, at 2 Sim: On*..

.

1U: Mezz. *13,0.10; Bales*.
ST. JAMES. 408 a. Mat of B>av. UftOS -

Far Gmu Sain nth roll- 2/3-7ntJ074
nuRcfTi aniTTmcKKnoN w.aw
• KEATPSOWATBOX OFFICE

IF YOU'RE OLD ENOUGH TO VOTE

G
. YOU'RE OLD ENOUGH TO SEE

H! CALCUTTA!
Pncei: JtaL ft TUes: Evas, at «; Sun. •

Evoa at 7d8; ft Frl. Eras, at is? si3;
Ml: ». Frt EvoLel 7:30ft Set..Ev»,
U»3:MSf|13:SU'
CHARCIT;MU. Ced. 1*13 3»71 7T
Gh»IUiK-Sr.7HW7M*«me:aOMbim

’ EDISON Thea^ 148 W. 47 -StTw-TM*

MM.TadnatlRrn.aiPM.
"ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL STAG-
INGS TO BE SEEN ON BROADWAY IN
YEARS." -nhvAnHKMf.Tlnu.

. aft TheCmI Afumat Hit

IteftSat. Evp. if *.«: Si U. Ml ft 7. ft

Wed Mat. atFill, rat. I. ft 7. 4. Sat. Mat al

2 ftSwLAW at 3: flJ. ift , ft 7, ft

rffirtm: Ml- TSSWiinap Sain: WWV
IMPamALTHEA.2W w7«atl SL CO F2H4

UA ft ORDERS SOW
PREVIEWS-OCTOBER UthUw 19th

. OPENS OCTOBER 3001 .

JToorMURDERER

Prices: Tues.-Frl. -Evas, ft Moil Eva
.
Oct. 18: OrxJr. ft Front Mezz:. s!3JS
Rear Mezz. Sll, 9, 7. Sal. Evos. On*, ft

Frord Mezz. SIS; Rear Mezz: *13, 1L 9.

wed, S*L. ft Sul Mats: Orch. ft Fnwt-
Mezz.«uo; Rear Mezz. Mft ft ft ooen-
ing NWit: Orch. ft 'Front Mezz. MS;
Rear Mezz. *11 U, 9. Encloses
stumped, setf-addnessetf envetoue with
diedc or mem order: List att. datcL
FOR GROl'FXli LtfiCALL- S&SKf.

RARtrUORK Thrt, 1*1 W. 47 SI. A'.Y. U«
‘BROADWAY'S BIGGEST COMEDY
SMASH HITOFTHE DECADE." .

.

—PtcfiiAfajtnzaie

SANDY - - TEDC DENNIS BESSELL
UAHE TIME,

NEXT YEAR
Em. at ftMDL-Tnm. sit. ulsl 9so.
9. LSL 7.SD. FrL ft SU. SUSS, a 12. IL

CHAin;IT:ltvaw&tC*nUCr3Z&n77 -

ATK1K50H Thee, Si W. <7 v. MS0DB'

1975 TONY AWARDS
BtttJUtarm a Miami—JOHN CULLUil
ri RS^TMUSICAL BOOK

MATINKBTOmYATSPM-
t

7TONYA WARJDSlVfS—Bat Mtaical

I HE WIZ;:. • I

fig.
thy Thur*. Evotat 7Jh Wed I Sat.

?*•*. *1 l»S«n.u I: MX a ft ft Ri ft Sat.
EvgLUTJtSU. 12,1ft ft ft

toMne_BCT teSain «W«W
MAJESTIC, 247 W. 40i SL QtD- MH7»,

m TODAYATOM PJI.
.1 Joseph PtaSjwwwata

lHREEPENNY OPERA
A NewYW Shakemre Fedlval Producfion

Tues-su evg*. at I PM sll sift A SU.
Mat* al .3:00 PM, S«L Mab U 10 PM
Sift *ft sft Wad Mab U10 PM », *7.

*L Rush The BS vA. ft UKkr/6S YT*. ft

over it available. % hour before curtain

onlyl *S- Student Grata rale S3. Call

AhhvY Grows <77-1753. CHARGIT 2I2-

.239-7177. Buv Itx- br stone and dww
to mafor cretfit cards. Tlx also at
UllWwilwtllA1!

BEAUMONT Ttoa/LIHCOLN CENTER
ISO West ftHt)5t.EN 2-7416

* PRRFS. TODA YAT.-MOft ftt»
“A LIGHT HEARTED. ZESTFUL, FUN,
AND ENTERTAINING EVENING."

—Ra-Retd

B
oy meets, boy

A NnaVaenlOmdf
Man.. Wed, Tlars. ft Fn. BtW;

SaL 7Jo ft UJO; Sul 3:0 fti:0
ACTORS* PLAYHOUSE.

100 Seventh Aw. So.
Phone Res. Accented: 242-W57

CUARGIT! Mat-Ont Can* (tlil2»7l7l

SINGINtWANaNG-COMEDY-NUIXTY!

G
“A MusiGU Sotptoston"
RONNIE BRITTON'S

REENWICH VILLAGE
. FOLLIES

Wed ft Thus. B un. Sul 5-U, SL Sft

Friday ft Saiurdav 8 ft I0:3O-sS, Sft S7.

GATE THEATRE
2nd Ave *1 ldti St Reseraatas: 533-Mm
CHARGIT.My Cmhf Cerda 77

V TODAYAT3A K PU.
hJEXUAL PERVERSITY

DIVINEin
THE OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY HIT

WOMEN
BEHIND BARS
mice a himwoum thutm.
79ft4|hSt. Plant Rm. 777-0140

unAo.snxefraausamcivtms i

4PERFS ONLY!
Mon. Evgs. Qt &

Sept. 27, Oct. 4,

Per. 1 1 (r Oct. 18

John
Cullum

Emily

Fronkel

kings I

I

iTheAmerican!!
MPlaceTheatref

Wynn Handman. Director -

Julia Miles. Associate Director

The taRricaaPbctDieatre in west wuistrau Nw Yam, Hn Tart tern Ri2}M»m

My warabauble amnia mtli mm 4 U Tartan-scale prodnetIons.
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Sir Lew Grade presents for Associated General Films

FAYE DUNAWAY
MAX YON SYDOW OSKARWERNER

MALCOLM McDOWELL ORSON WELLES JAMES MASON
“VOYAGE OF THE DAMNED”

starring LEE GRANT
LUTHER ADLER MICHAEL CONSTANTINE DENHOLM ELLIOTT JOSE FERRER

LYNNE FREDERICK HELMUT GRIEM JULIE HARRIS WENDY HILLER
DONALD HOUSTON PAUL KOSLO NEHEMIAH PERSOFF FERNANDO REY
LEONARD ROSSITER MARIA SCHELL VICTOR SPINETTI JANET SUZMAN

SAM WANAMAKER
nil Bit.N GAZZARA as Troper

Produced by ROBERT FRYER Directed by STUART ROSENBERG
Screenplay by STEVE SHAGAN and DAVID BUTLER

Music by LALO SCHIFRIN

Gaia Charity Showing, December 19

Loews Astor Plaza Theater

Benefit BOYS HARBOR. Inc.

Regular Continuous Performances Start Wednesday, December 22
-MANHATTAN- -LONG ISLAND-

UA Cinema 150 SyossetLoews Astor Plaza Loews Cine 34th St. East

-NEW JERSEY-
oeaero umar. 2 a it*

Mento Park Cinema Totowa Cinema

For Group Sales Arrangements contact. Caryl Goldsmith 1212) 581-1264
' VOYAGE OF THE DAMNED" wiil aiso open in Los Angeles in December to qualify for the Academy Awards
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.f) “TWS WAY TO EUPHORIA!

m the counfty with dear friends, V.”
—Kathleen Carol!, New York DaifyNsws

“Cousin Cousine is quite possB^y the most accurate

k representation of happy, heatthy sensuaity A
I have seen on flm.” jr
—John Simon, New York Magazine

'

^^“Delicious adult comedy>v
r An instant classic on the level of >

‘It Happened One Nighf.”
~Bn>ce Williamson. Playooy Magaana

"The stars are subime, the movie glows.

Youwi be indecently defighted.”
—Frank Rich. New Yortt Post

, “An excepfion^y wmrang, a

witliy detailed comedy”
—Vincent Canby. New York Times

“Cousin Cousine is

fetchfngfy loony and great fun.”
—Janet Mashn, Newsweek

“One of those rare finis youl
I want to see again and
W again and again.”
L —Judith Crist, Saturday flewew
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“THE SEX IS ASTINKLY.THE HUMORASCOYAND
THE MESSAGE ASPURITANICALLY DETERMINED
THAT PEOPLE MUSTHAVE FUN.” -wchardeder.

, NXTIMES.

ALBERT SCHWARTZ*IMRE J. ROSENTHAL present
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“ONE OF INGMAR BERGMAN S
FINEST FILMS!”
—Judith Crist, Saturday Review
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,
featuring .

Ray Bfyant, Milt Hinton and QiffLehman

MIGSMSFS fV%
Z • Reservations: PL 8-2272. 211 East 5Sh St

^Serving lunch, (firmer& supper. Ahaic 9 p.m- to * *-m-

/ept.280ct.9 fllUSICRL DIRECTOR: HAROLD WHEELER
Opening Night: Dinner Show at 8.-30 p.m. Dancing from -7.-00 p,m.

Ticket Prices & Schedule: Tues., Wed., Thurs. at 8:30 & 11:30 — $12.50, S10.50, $8^0. Fri. & SaL at 9 &
Midnight - $15.00, S12.50, $10.50.

NO MINIMUM. A la carte Dinner, Supper and Beverages available.

Reservations: (212) 355-3000. Complete package plans for groups of six or more.

CHARGIT BY PHONE: Major Credit Cards. (212) 239-71 77 -(51 6) 354-2727- (914) 423-2030 *(201) 332-6360
f

MISS PEGGY LEE OCT. 12-23

CHITA RIVERA OCT. 26-NOV. 6

Painter Keating—He duped the art world,.

... Continued from Page 8

' Wfaat has not yet emerged—and what

fascinates and frightens the British art

world—is
1

the potential scale of the an
forgery racket, and the possibility that

influential dealers and galleries were

involved in. it. One newspaper has

called it the “Watercolorgate Affair."

There are rumors of other painters sell-

ing forged works of art,

"The question is, 'Who were the peo-

ple responsible for the forged pedi-

grees, the. false inscription on these

paintings’,”, said Hugh Leggett, one of

London's most respected dealers. “Who
verified these paintings? We're only a
quarter of ' a way through this story.”

'Although, rumors have surfaced for

years that Palmer fakes were being

sold—one of Keating’s reported for-

geries sold, at Sotheby's in 1973 for

£15,000, a record tor Palmer—that

scandal erupted when Geraldine Nor-

man, The Times of London's auction-

room correspondent, found Keating in

his cottage in Dedham over the summer
and began unraveling the story.

Keating finally wrote a letter of con-
fession to The Times: M

I flooded the

market with the' ‘work’ of Palmer and
marry others, not for gain (I hope I

am no materialist) but simply as a pro-

test against merchants who make capi-

tal- out of these I am proud to call

my brother artists, both living and
dead." •

In seeking to expose the phoneyhess
of the art world, Keating said that on
each canvas, under the painting, he
wrote the word "fake," or his own
name or a "rude remark." Nonetheless,

the paintings were auctioned at high

prices,-;and since Keating made little

money from their,

emerged who did pro
Keating himself spoke F

-.— -rt"

dlemen who turned r X
to buy fakes for £20.

Abruptly, the very • -

seemed under sciutir ' •

riches the world by "

j

as good as the origi ~ *

grateful," said a 'tea

“That they have to

a false name is ou ;

wrote ’Hamlet,’ if

painted the Rexobra

real name was Fra

Meegeren painted tJ f
Keating draw the ft

to all of them." Prafi > I-*
-1

and others like it, xn
.

** ^
^

about the mystery anw '

'

the use of art as “tl w
sion of man’s inner b
contrast between. F

and fakery and esthet

In the meantime, :

her husband. Frank, a

with Tom Keating,

paintings—and he fia

a talented artist

—

in price. And seveod
1^^

begun asking, onMjjir .

of the genuine Mjp j _ \
*

fakes. :lr t
* fa.

For the past two jd

Court Theatre on SI

introduced new i .

presented some of ths
sial and forceful drair J
stage. The early powe"
Osborne—“Look Bari
Entertainer” — and
Wesker, Joe Orton. .

ward Bond and Da

Continued on Page *
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THERE’S MORE TO
MOTION PICTURESTHAN
JUST MAKING THEM!

theSE
8WEEK LECTURE SERIES:

Onthe Production,

Distribution, Exhibition,

Buying, Advertising,
'

Publicity and Promotion
of the movies.

A unique insider's look at the Motion Picture
Industry conducted byJUUAN SCHL0SS8ERG,
Vice-President ofParamount Pictures and host
ofWMCA's Movie Talk.

Lectures will be held each Thursday, beginning
September 30th from 7—9 PM at CAM! Hail,
165 West 57th Street • Phone 260-2504. Pro-
duced by C1NETEL CORPORATION. .

8WEEK SERIES - $1 50
Umttwf wroarnent. Hnt Come. Ftat SennL

HjiTlaie]

“No director has
emerged over tbe past
decade with more

stunning Impactthan
.
Lina WertmuUer. Her
penetrating vision,

ability andawm-
ness areapparenL'"

—Barand Drsw. •

Ganmtl Nnsapapera

THIS series GUEST LECTURERS: .

JOSEPH E. LEVINE " FRANK PERRY
he^taeaLLHwPneMs.lK. Omda.IWer. PnxlMr

ARTHUR MANSON DONALD RUGOFF
Ito-Prrside*!. Wntd W«fc Adwrtnot tapteLCmmSMmBiK
BERNARD MYERSON DAVID SUSSKIND
rn«h>i.LDMsIhatm rwdteiMwttew**

CHRIS PREUSTER NORMANWEITMAN
VK&faflta t Twmw • ScauViwrfBMM
the IHta Bute Dvwalicn fMoumthelmt

———Act Now— SON)' COUPON A CHECK TODAY.
i Enclosed ia a check for $150. Make checks payabtaJo:

I Ctoetel Corporation, 23WeSMnatanSwum North.N.Y- M.Y.10011

NO PASSES ACCEPTED DURING THIS ENGAGEMENT.

‘A FESTIVE
OCCASION!
A unique, jaunty
excursion into the
realms of movie
fantasy, nostalgia
and parody. ONE
THING IS SURE:
‘BUGSY MALONE'
WILL GET THE
DROP ON YOU!”
— Jay Cocks, ! irre N^apa.: no

“A CONTINUAL
DELIGHT!”
— ie f ?

re . Lyons. VVPI * -T V

“CHARMING,
INVENTIVE!
A delicious

parody of old
Hollywood
gangster
movies!”
— H"; -

* hCl /. C'2,

MALONE

“! WANT
EVERYBODY TO
RUN OUT AND
SEE THIS MOVIE!
THE MOST
DELIGHTFUL
THING I'VE SEEN
ALL THIS YEAR!”
~ iVaiie? Spencer. VVOR Radio

“AN ABSOLUTELY
INGENIOUS IDEA
SUPERBLY DONE!
IRRESISTIBLE!”
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Edvard Munch,
a superlative film

by Watkins -New York Times

STARTS TODAY

RE R MlN 0; flRTS INSTRUCT IDN
v-

iSraSL * 7,A..' -

.

A moving, com-BP^BK
plex, beautifully'Y
felt portrait of :3f

the great Nor- ,4S52£ I£H5
wegian artist w®
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essiona! Training For
FILMS and TELEVISION

SEPTEMBER 24 • •

VETERAN'S BENEFITS APPROVED
|

For Information call: INm Hart after 5 pub.

EMY OF DRAMATIC ARTSy ADMISSIONS
no/ NowYork. N.Y. 10017/(212) HU 6-9244
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PAUL MANN
actors

workshop
: Professional
Acttrto Training
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f
TINA
-T0P1AY t .

• iSHOBTTIME
3 FOR COURSE
EwrrcH
)GI 7-6031

. Adults

1 dherizKs.

Hadassah B. Marfcson. Director

FALL SEMESTER 1976
Prfvato bwtraefloa for ebUdne and adultaz
all orchestral instruments, piano, dulcimer,
harp, harpsichord and voica. -•

Ctawaea fair Hm young .cMMs
Sundd VtoRn and Caflo, Music Play tor 3 A 4-
year olds and ProJnsInnnental Music.

Classas far ohUdton and lasn —eras
Brass EnaamMa, Chamber Music, Recorder,

*

Banjo. Guitar (Folk and Classical), Theory.
Young Paopto'a Musical Thaatr* Workshop
and ParcussfaNi.

New; Junior Ondwstra, Renaissance Band

ffaww for Adults .

92nd Straat Y Chorale Bai^o
Chambsr Music for - Studio Orchestra (Jazz)
Saniof Cttbana Y Symphonic Workshop

(Mornings) - Plano Sight Raodkig
GuRar (Folk and - Recorder Consorts -.

Ctasalcan Thaoty
Vocal Rapertoira Class Sight Singing

Master Class ft>rOpera Singer*
JUDITH RASKOI

Language and Diction ter Singers
MCO CASTEL

(AccracMadbyNswYorkUnivsnity)
Master Oats in ndcflsft Art and Folk Song* .

LAZAR WEINER
- Tsacftsr Training Workshopki
CwhytiuTifca A Creative Movement

DORADUBSKY '

Musfcaf Orthography—The SkIBs of Copying
viDEii nun 1

1

dc

Analysis for.Performer*
Orchestration, Composition

• PRESTON TROMBLY
Registration September 13-16 (2-6 pm)

September 17^2-6.pm)
. . September 20-23 (241 pm)

SwMom Mart Monday, September 27-

For further information and
catalogue calk 427-6000 ext 631
1395 Laidngtoa Avenue,
New YortrCKy 10028

—Vincent Canby,

N.Y.Times!

A film nobody .

interested m
any aspect of

artistic creation

can afford to

miss• *^-John Simon,

New York Magazine

A flUI STKm watusi

I si*
11
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mm SHOWTimES Oailv
" AT1ZH00N- 3PM
f 6PU-9PUliMKunta.-iTMia ® 6PU. 9PW

For special group arrangements call 581-1264.
SEPTEMBER 19 thru NOVEMBER SO

REGENCYTHEATRE
67th SL ft Broadway (Lincoln Center) 724-3700

OBSESS/O/V

:Diflrr-(Duaile

,S(hdol ofMusic

(57tityeor)

MUSIC FOR ALL AGES
CHILDREN — Pre-School through High School

ADULTS- Amateurs, Professionals, TEACHERS
Kano Suzuki Kano VIoBa Flute

•

.

' Ctannet Recorder- Guitar.

’ Recorder Consorts

COURSES FOR ADULTS
- DiUer-Quade Tfcachcr Training

’ Efements ofMusic
• SuzoldKanoPedagogy

" / Explorations Id Sound

•.'_‘The Art of Improvisiog

SmvSW.Ssot 19-25

CHRISTOPHS) STRONG
{ Dorothy Aizner. 1933)

COLIN CUVE. BILLIE BURKE

A WOMAN REBELS
(Mark Sand rich, 1936)

HERBERT MARSHALL.
ELIZABETH ALLAN .

Sut-Hm, Sspt 28-28

SPITHRE
(John CromweH. 1934)

ROBERT YOUNG, RALPH BELLAMY

ALICE ADAMS
(George Slovens. 1935)

FRED MACMURR AY, FRED STONE

Wnd-Sat, S«pl 29-Oct 2

LITTLE MINISTER
(Richard Wallace, 1934)

JOHN BEAL. ALAN HALE

MORNING tiLORY
(lowefl Sherman. 1933)

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JR..

ADOLPHE MENJOU

Sun-SvC.OcL 3-9

SYLVIA SCARLETT
(George Cukor. 1936)

CARY GRANT, BRIAN AHERNE

QUALITY STREET
(George Stevens. 1937)

FRANCHQTTQNE, Rtf BAINTB)

Sim-Tliss. Od. 10-12

MARY OF SCOTLAND
(John Font, 1936)

FREDRIC MARCH,
FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

A BILL OF DIVORCEMENT
(George Cukor. 1932]

JOHN BARRYMORE. BILLIE-BURKE

WSd-Sat,OcL13-1B

LnTLE WOMEN

,

(George Cukor, 1933)

JOAN BENNETT, RAUL LUKAS

Sun-Sal, Oct 17-23

ADAMS RIB
(George Cukor, 1949)

SPENCER TRACY. JUDY HOLLIDAY

KEEPER OF THE FLAME
(George Cukor. 1942)

SPENCER TRACY. RICHARD WHORF

Stift-TU*a.Oci 24-26

LONG DAYS JOURNEY
INTO NIGHT
(Sidney Lumet, 1962)

RALPH RICHARDSON.
JASON ROBAR0S JR.

WKFTbts. Oct 27-Noul 2

SHOE OF THE UNION
(Frank Capra, 194B)

SPENCER TRACY,

ANGELA LAN58URY

PHILADELPHIA STORY
(George Cukor, 1940)

CARY GRANT. JAMES STEWART

WITHOUT LOVE
(Harold SI Bucquet. 1945)

SPENCER TRACY, LUCILLE BALL

Sun-Tbam. Nov. 7-9

AFRICAN QUEEN
(John Huston, 1951)

HUMPHREY BOGART,

ROBERT MORLEY

Wad-Tlisg.Nou. IP-18

PAT AND MIKE
(GBoige Cukor. 1952)

SPENCER TRACY. ALDO RAY

WOMAN OF THE YEAR
(George Stevens. 1942)

SPENCER TRACY, Rtf BAINTER

Wad-Sat, Nov. 17-20

HOLIDAY
(George Cukor, 1936)

CARY GRANT. DORIS NOLAN

SUDDENLY LAST SUMMER
(Joseph L. Mankiewka, 1959)

ELIZABETH TAYLOR. MONTGOMERY
CLIFT. MERCEDES MCCAMBR10GE

series nggnf
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Antiques lovers love

Rita Reifs

ANTIQUES column
—every Friday in

WEEKEND in s
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the truestory ofthe legendaryMadDog MorgarL,

a jolting chapterin history.

a Film by PHILIPPE MORA DENNIS HOPPER * MAD DOG
with DAVID GULPIUL/ JACK THOMPSON / FRANKTHRING / MICHAEL PATE/ Music By PATRICK FLYNN

'

Based on the book MORGAN by MARGARET CARNEGIE

Produced by JEREMY THOMAS Written & Directed byPHILIPPE MORA
•p iHBnaOTTtn-grJ A Motion Picture Productions Presentation/PANAVIStONV Color Printsby MOVIELAB-^n
. Distributed by CINEMA SHARES INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTION CORPORATION

/_

STARTS WEDNESDAYSEPT. 22
ONMOAOMAY CNTHE EASTSIDE— ON LONG ISLAND IN NEWJERSEY

. ^ WALTut READf5 . MANN'S

LOEWS STATE 1 (J LOEWS TOWER EAST; 34tti ST. EAST TWIN NORTH LOEWS JERSEY CITY 2
Biotdtny 45th 72nd and 3rd Am. 34th NMr 2nd Am. I HlckMtllt Journal Square

ML* . >

"TOE CENHCAL TWM SISTERS
SET SWEET CAKES MR ABOVE ^
OTHER PORNOS. THERE IS

SOMETHMG M SWOT CAKES
FOR EVERYONE-SIZZLMG HOT
SEX MANY BEAUTIFUL GWL5,
LUSH SETTMGS. EXQUISITE
mOTOGRAPHY AND GREJtT

. VALUE.'* -Al_ GOLDSTEN

**HUSTLER*S HIGHEST RATING**
-FRAMt FOflTUNAJO

Sweet Cakes
ID!*-

AMIN
DADA

Self-portrait

iJSWfraWBIB-Munp.dH.UMNNinMi maSEII
MntakannKKiMsbkHOC 1 mill YfflWfi

OAOb—iPem
bbh

MCXY NMTMTI

... A film by

• Barbet*

3CHR0EDER

-N.YPREMERE-

i predict ’Cry forandy*
will be the biggest hit of
the year! Its good enter-
tainment with loads
of red-hot sex >"

uarc Stevens

At CoNtstem s Mag

•ff itw«e rction. rrwoulo be acclaimedasacomc
MASTBtPIECE. BUT JT IS AllTRUE"

Distributed by Tine Productions Corp.

RKO 59th StTWM *1

59th St. E. of 3rd Ave. 68S075Q
l.2da«a.S3S.7:10.W5.1CU5

FRANCE'SMOST WIDELY ACCLAIMED HUM OF THE YEAR!

^ A a ' $bri*YVES MONTAND
.
STEPHflNE^^MKm PICCOU
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3RLO PREMIERE SOON
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CINEMA 150 BELLEVUE
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nmanetTm>^mi
WOMEN IN LOVE a

DAY OF THE LOCUST
CHINATOWN m

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE
TUOrtMt

FIVE EASY PECESa
KID BLUE

MET!MIME .

tEDnBuntynn

MRENESTTUVE.

KKWYNIK
WedlferarSFarfyPM

The kitchen sink.

SAMURAI PART 3 a
SAMURAI SAGA

dnsrcsTaTMtAV

Maybe you won’t find one in the Merchandise

Offerings columns of The New York Times. But

you’ll find everything else but. Look for what

you're looking for, from antimacassars to zithers

. . . right here.

Merchandise Offerings everyday in

THE RULING CLASS a
BEDAZZLED

IQVE ANC DEATH

.

SLEEPER*
TAKETHE MONEY AM) RUN^MMWHUMT MOMOMT
THE HARDER THEY COME

r
J0HN WAYNE1
LAUREN BACALL i

“DllSHOOTlSr
(5L0EWS«PH€t*

J- WttHMTTOf
THBUTOSSU?

Sfrc^eUr^orkeimcs
ST.MARKS
133M Am. 777-1933 GuifclSOa'rfSr
ODETOBHi/TJOE
emonnCYOBCB
TWJflnVlT'ABJrfock'f

TAMLTPLOT

2 Wbrtmuliflr.CfaesIn -

"SevenBeauties"

“SwjpMniv”
2,6.10

mttsnams

mm
12. >35.'*I5. «1* KS. &15. 10

CUTEMAf I MAn.Nmib

cousn CODSINE
12^0.2:40.430.620,8:10. 10

JUS | jfittdSSia-rN»iifc

SM9KM THE RAIN

WIZARD OF OZ
1J0.4a5.8:tQ

SUNDAY

BLOODY SUNDAY
1:15. R3S. HHM

ULYSSES
3:10,7-40

SttUfTMOVE
ITflil 135,3:15,5113.4.40.820. 10

imiftmuoiNAtaiio
j

2JAL3KMLML 125,11

ACT I MUtEatasuw.

SWEPT AWAY
2:46.rsq 1130

SEVEN BEAUTES
- 1245,4:45.830

BEBUttN imaaMbt

TRIE MIT
I :<5. 5:40. 840

DERBY
12:00.4m 8.-00

SJTTM | smSLSMjm

LAWRENCE OF ARABIA
2.-50.6:00

DR. STRANGaOVE
1:10,620

lath ST. PlATtfflUSE|w.6a6*n.|

AU SCREWED UP
• 2rt>5. ftOO. to

SEDUCTION OF MOM
-5:55, 7:50

BHAMUffY \ ZMlZm

ANEW *-i

WORLD 1

PICTURES

RELEASE

. NOW at

Flagship Theatres
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"SENSATIONAL
AND EROTIC
MOVIEGOERS
WILL GASPWTH
WONDER AND
TINGLE WITH
SEXUAL •

DEUGHT,". itW

pka2pd FMhm'KXTGBr
: uuncair (§ mcoum.

wum^t
WMWBEtflndS4MSTK 221-9S6

[

wwanaiM' -mmmKimanianmganiHwi
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THEWOHLUSGflEAffiSTsr^^sTASMOBc^sHav
|
^‘PIEMTYOFACTHMI,W

RADIO CITY -
... AND Tiff PLEASURABLERadio ciTYi - __ f

AMITIE PLEASURABLE
/HliflC ti4MX& OF TOTAL ESCAPE. ..WC

| WBQfTMPBiATEis
I -KAWLEENCARHQlMXfm

-V vr.5B

JDSffH ElBflNE PRESETS A BjAN LIOYD PflDDUCTCN
DATD TOSMWO HARDY

MVEN MIFUNE KRUGffi mmm
RAPffi TIGER

^AMm .

mwwoHJETSU JBFCCREY bmdor
UMOnCA IDWOHUSBI wkRDYBUDO B-Ma-KaiAWAKW
«raKJACXM^^^Bl<^NUiJYDTH»l(aR,

.

A MACLEAN &CQ RLM -

" AJOSSYiELEViE PRESORT UC.RB£ASE
? If I ;

L-S-J--7t-T l
l

la ^nCajsie du eleque
^ w-m HenryJackson

—mThe Rockettes, Symphony Orchestra
orator Via Reckon o>WMfa*ui and GueSt SlafS

Softngs byJohnWiOaniKcck-CaiiunieseyF/ark Spencer

tmmwmMmm atnoaamuiiCDnucAwet«vx remoajl
ICC.W1-6WWH TAX reuaAmwMmowcmioi

"PAPERTIGER" also at

owlmboiaw Mnnaantsi

JLfA SYOSSET
.
Wl 171 MK>

Mnnvansry
WPAKETWMV*

amPARAMUSith— owiarrm

ROBERT SHAW JAMES EARLJONES -PETER KTYLE-i

BEAU BRIDGES GEOFFREY HOLDER 'SWAS
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T STEP INTO THE BAWDY EXCITING "1

WORLD OF PIGAILE.

STEP INTO THE WORLD OF ZIG ZIG.

NOW PLAYIP
AT UNIVERSAL BLUE RIBBONTK

aNiiorri MMMB08O
digs rum o'w

IHJUTO

I itsia Utotbi itm»L

uuasoir
TKMfMMtiil'

UUEFWM
t(»jK rlr

PROSPECTx?I

CMA1MIUI IMU19l9tf '*
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•Wiiiom raiSHiM wxoc. iuk.ii
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larujurrcw

UAPATCH06UE •

(means let’s make love.)

CATHERINE DENEUVEAND BERNADETTE LAFONT
ciA.icriov>iavi<>VN«> -^.i " *N"g.y

.
_ 4II1-4 I

IlCTJBBPrl
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Ifyou liked

Richard Brown
on NBC-TV
this summer
you’ll love him at The New School this
During the past year, Richard Brown has been a featured guest with Barry
Tom Snyder and Barbara Walters. This summer he created and hosted the f
praised interview series^ Dialogue 200. This fall he returns for his fourth year a
New School where he will be joined by his friends from the media and m
pictures including

Alan Arkin, Candice Bergen,
Richard Dreyfuss, Robert Duval,
Marvin Hamlisch, Erica Jong,
Madeline Kahn, Angela Lansbury,
Louise Lasser, Mike Nichols
and Gloria Steinem.
Ip the Words of aLl^dlrig film journal, "As an interviewer. Brown is brilliant..J
teacher, (he) is mesmerizing.” In addition to penetrating interviews and interes
classes, each series includes a weekend festival of new motion pictures, opei
with T/ze Incredible Sarah, the powerful screen biography of Sarah Bernhardt £

ring Glenda Jackson.

• Filmmaker* oirRfmmaking :

(#S5P)Thuis.,8-ffSp,$120.

Begins Sept ,23. 15 sessions pltis.screenlngs.

Weekend screening followed by classroom
analysis and discussion with the top creative
talent currency makTng movies: directors,

writers, technicians and stars.

'‘Richard Brown.may bo Via boat Him

.

teacher; fie fe wra/y tho funniest... thg only
•stand-upprofossor,.'r MeiBrooks

• The Electric Mind:A Penetrating look
at Our Media Environment
(#652) Wed., 8-9M5, $120.

Begins Sept 22. 15 sessions plus screentaf
Fascinating guests from tfietheater, ffanv
print and television proride insighton the
creative process and how the media
affect our lives. Weekend screening^
and activities. ;

To join tfiia unique experience, register -

-at ihs New School: Monday-FiWey
Sept 13-17: 1-s;p.m,.- Sept20-Oct 1: 10 p.m.
Saturday Sept 18, 25,001. 2: 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

'

The New
School .m•fessf#
Am*riea'afir*i Untvarahy forAduRs
65 West 12th SL. N.Y. 10011

vs&s1
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‘IAm Not Movie Star!
/

I Am Only Man From Street!’

By ROWLAND BARBER

'
j
d Barrault in “Cousin, Cousine”-“immensely winning”

FILM VIEW
VINCENT CANBY

ism, Cousine—The Surpi

Hit of the Movie SeasonNO*:

-uprise box office hit of the New York sum.
season has not been the lugubriously silly

’ cize of demonology; “The Omen,", nor. Mel'

iisi ,5 - ,k®,s non-stop smile, “Sflent Movie,” nor

. A De Palma’s soft-focus he-dooe-tt, “Obses-
” nor Don Siegel’s "The Shootist,” which.

* ^ne in the foreground of the Old West, could
. surprise had it been'a flop.. The surprise of
-and continues to be—a wise, gentle, su- -

French comedy that came into this country
r • othing in the way of the usual build-up go-—-—og a director unknown' m' this- hemisphere

- v whose names might have been slightly £a-

. .
.would have .been difficult to place their

.

.
- r '

;

I Tacchella’s '

’Cousin, Cousine” is .only the

)

' •’ * " feature Shu (his first; "Voyage en Grande
'

~ *1 1974, hasn't been released here) but be-
‘

. 7 writing screenplays since 1955 and was,

V trt Bazin and others, , a co-founder of the

» .
—hjectif 49,”-he can|t easily be described as •

a young anything else; He’S been. around,
?est thing to have been in a business that

_a the manner of.Count Alucard. drainingm.
t . .

•

Cousine,” mow in its ninth week at the

'

still going strong, is setting records that go
to 1966 and Claude . Lelouch's “A Mur
which “Cousin, Courine” is beingoOm-

Fme thafs to underrate the substance of- the.

WJ Yf J underrate its appeal to sentiment that^ into toe\sentnmeiitaL “Cousin, COurine".

Y time disaster threatens^ TaccfeUft- brings,

-
ick from

•'
nevervnwef-Iaiid iy exposing an’ -

^^gtirnes paurfuL more' often.fimay. . -

Mgf§jpW
^stoe” is atove^story^f toe kind fhat not -

made -riaoe ^BpWeci age offfijUywoixTs

.

'%iw >s, and though "Cousin, Cousine” is hardly ’
.-

ilijffiliPF % dy, it shares with those' films—^My Man
Ripened One Night,” "Ttie Awful Trutb”-and ‘“ Jk wry1 * — * frank, 'direct, k lyrically .comic,

mvr ty approach to love, hr those Hollywood
- __

T r transparent, artificial pridewas the thing
,-
s apart, though there wasnever any doubt*
casting of the star roles, about who loved

'

^LVousine” charts the growth info fully com-
fcjpuf N-W ;.*s of something that begins as mutual ap-
I » » * * i into interest, turns into delight and then

'

. rknowledged love that is maintained for a
lie affair, not because of any particular
it because the lovers want to have this
' families and friends who immediately as-

, vbea stoauuly sexual one.
'

"Cousin, Cousine,” Martbe . (Marie-Chris-
Ludovic (Victor Lanonx) are not separated
ns. When they Hast meet at the wedding of

Marthe** mother to Ludovic’s unde, Martbe and Ludovic

• are very much married to otlier spouses, though hot happily.

, Martbe’s husband is 'a compulsive philanderer and Ludovic’s

wife is'a pretty, bird-brained neurotic who .takes periodic

. sleep cores. Marthe and Ludovic- are drawn together, when
Maithe’s husband zeros in. on Ludevic’s wife simply because

she’s there; but with no more, interest than he has in the

bus driver, the salesclerk,. the family councillor and 'all the

other 'women .with; whom- he’s maintaining- liaisons - more
dopey than dangerous. However: toe -only real barrier to

Marthe and Ludovic is the determination that each must
discover witotom urder to-take decisive action.

• • •
'."As written by Taccheha, Martbe and Ludovic are un-.

mensely .winning characters, rigorously honest, kind without

being stupid, witty, each completely , in charge of himself/

hdrself 'and thus, inno need ,to rushinto'affairs or into, sleep
• cures to' cope with or avoid the-world outride. They are so

practically perfect that they might be impossibly saintlike

without the humor, intelligence and revivifying spite that

- Miss Barrault ;and Mr. Lanonx bring to their .roles. She is a
radiant blonde with a fizin wiH and he gives every impression

of-being the. sort qf-man who has seen most of life’s idiocies,

identified than and refused to. despair if only because he
wantsto see wfaat-new idioey will turn up next. Actors and

. characters are so beautifully matched that it’s no-contest

with anyoneelse in the film.' There’s no doubt about what
warivapperi, only how.'

‘ ‘

Mr. TaccheQa’s method is steadfastly sunny. Most of

"Cousin, Cousine” takes place in spring and summer in the
verdant banlieue of Paris. The autumn days we see are brisk

and clean, and when the. season, turns wintry, it's not just

any winter day but Christmas Eve. The affair of Marthe and
Ludovic is not isolated but contained within a large, loving,

tightly knit family group that is prepared to, forgive
-

all

trespasses.- These -are the details by which such romantic
1

comedies are created, but if toe-film- were not so essentially

comic, the .details wbuld be merely decorative.

. When-it opened in July,' “Cdusin, Cousine” received fav-

orable notices, but so-have a number of other imported films

—equally unknown to toe general publio—which have gone
on to die fast deaths at toe-box offices, itfs apparent that
audiences are keeping this one alive, a factor that’s,almost
as refreshing as toe film' itself. It should- give backbone to '

movie distributors and theater, owners who, like producers,
are inclined to read'theirbalance riieets arid think that'tne
only way to stay hi business is to show machine-made.

'

schlock. Not so.

Not ail the films coming in from abroad these days are
great, but people who- have given up on toe domestic stuff

should give consideration not only to "Cousin, Cousine,” but
to another French import, Bertrand TavenueFs "The Clock-
maker” featuring Phillipe Noifefs extraordinary-performance,
Peter Watkins's “Edvard Munch,” a fine; very socially con-

'

scious biography of an artistic temperament, that of tbe great
Norwegian Expressionist painter, arid, from Japan, Masaki
Kobaya&bfs "Easeki,” a. dour but monumental f3m about a
man, and a nation, to whom fate hands a queen of spades. .

Los Angeles

T
oday is the 21st day of
shooting of ‘The Turning
Point” The company,
having completed its loca-

tion work in New York,
has moved west to take

over Stage 15 at the Twentieth Cen-

tury-Fox studios. The milieu of “The
Turning Point" is the ballet, and the

screenplay by Arthur Laurents is con-
cerned with toe continuity of the art,

.and the steep, emotional price that

dedication to it exacts from its artists.

A woman can’t be a-ballerina end raise

a family, too; it’s either/or. In the film,

Anne Bancroft is the either—the star

ballerina;'Shirley Maclaine’s the' or*—
' toe Texas housewife. Misis Maclaine's
daughter, played by newoomer Leslie

BroWne, has reached the moment of.

that decision—the. turning point—that

her mother faced 20-years before-

Although Herbert Ross, the film’s

director, is known for his low-key ap-

proach, there is a decided air of tension

on the set today. For this is toe day
tint Mikhail Baiysfanikov will go before

the camera to play his first dramatic
scene as a screen actor. And to a lot

of people, the charismatic Russian

dancer is what this movie is truly all

about. •

The great media leap—from another

arena! into the movies—has always
been a risky' box-office .move. Jack
Dempsey didn't make it- Neither did.

Amos and Andy, nor Joe Namath.
Geraldine Farrar and Oscar Levant had
slightly happier landings. But Moire
Shearer was .stopped dead in her tracks

after making toe grand jetd from

.
ballet .to silver screen. 'Wbai, then, is

the prognosis for Mikhail Baryshnikov,
or Misha, as be is called by his friends

and co-workers.

“I think Misha already made the

transition from dancer to actor,” said

Ross. "He was very nervous during the

first read-through of the script. But he
has the intelligence and instincts of a
superior artist, and he sensed at once
the difference between projecting a
role on stage and behaving naturalisti-

• cally in front of a camera. He did im-
provisations during rehearsals, and
amazed me; his ad libs were right on
the point Misha has something that

very few dancers have—wit And
charm, in the movie-star sense!”

.
We were chatting m Ross’s little'

trailer, office inside toe sound stage,

- waking for toe crew to set up the lights

for Baryshnikov’s scene. Former bal-

lerina Nora Kaye-, who is Mrs. Ross
in private life, remarked that Barysh-

nikov might be approaching a turning

point of his own. ‘'When this picture

is out,”, toe said, Tie's going to get
offers to act I wonder if he will take
them.”

'

Suddenly Baryshnikov was with us,

wearing flared jeans, a black tee shirt

and western boots that brought him
.
up to a frill five feet, five inches. Off-

stage. without make-up, he looks much
younger than his 28 years—until seen
close-up, full face. There is an over-ripe

look around his blue-gray eyes that
hints at unreported night-time pleas-

ures. Waiting to be summoned to the'

set, Baryshnikov sat with me outside

the trailer and talked about film mak-
ing: **It' is still strange, very strange

to me," he said. “So much, waiting, not

.
moving.. Difficult for dancer. I. want
to be good whatever I do, but I cannot
understand specifics of this work, so
I cannot tdi what la good, what not
good. In ballet I can control my art,

is differentlaw than -be actor in movie.
For riie especially is language problem
alto. I have like computer working in

my head.' to translate English to Rus-
sian to English. I must learn wbat is

point of.every phrase I speak, not just
phonetics.”

wonders if Baryshnikov ever had
fantasies, about being a movie star. “I
saw- many movies'when I was a boy,"
be said. “Russian, American, and my

favorite was Chaplin, but I never have
such a fantasy. My only dream is to
dance.”

But now he is a movie star, and it

is'time to face the camera. The scene
being shot is an encounter in a rehears-

al hall between Baryshnikov (as Yuri,

a dancer who is something of a tutu-
chaser) and Miss Browne (as Emilia,

Shirley Maclaine’s 17-year-old daugh-
ter, a ballerina just rising from the
ranks of toe corps de ballet). Although
it will not last more than a minute-and-
a-half on toe screen, it embodies the
resolution of this story, of backstage
conflict. As they rehearse a pas de
deux, Yuri urges Emilia to resume their

*

photwraphs by Tour Espana

Rowland Barber ps a freelance writer
specializing in coverage of the arts.

In his debut as

a dramatic actor,

Mikhail Baryshnikov

even has a big

bedroom scene
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- ^ .Bermuda

getting waterlogged,”

Nick Nolte. ‘Tve been

; m la the water four or

times every day for.

last three months and

^
reached 'the point

... : * V? xd strain has become

i . J 7
It takes a long time

.
'

•g to acclimatize to ah
‘nnatural to himas the

_ soon be growing giDsl”

» won mstartf stardom
brother on television’s

• ^
• Man,” is' malting his

- r rhe Deep,” based on
-

t
best-selling follow-up

p film, which co-stars!

t id Jacqueline Bisset,
.

r “ j honeymooning couple

/if Bermuda and discover

r’t is a freelance writer,

werage of the artx.':

a oache of Spanishtreasure and a cargo
of morphine that is.worth millions.

Since- approximately .40 percent of
"The Peep's’-’ action literally takes •

place in- toe deep, all .of the film’s

actors and technicians have had to
learn to ply their crafts at depths that
have ranged to 80 feet The entire unit,

.contorting, of 100 men and 4. .women,
spent a month off the coasbofthe Brit-

ish Virgin Islands, where they accom-
plished a total of l,46?dxves, gathering
shnost 1,000* bits of.usable film in the
process:

.

. Now the company is spending a sec-
ond month under the hot Bermuda sun

. performing in a man-made mflHon-doJ-
Jar. “poor that Columbia Pictures de-
scribes as “toe. largest underwater set
;,etor constructed.” This concrete exca-
vation is 120 feet long and 30 feet deep, -

coqtains.a.million gallons. of salt water.
- and has been stocked with a thousand
salt-waterfito. The interim: of a sunken
Spanish, galleon as well as “the cave
of. the pairt 'Mway ;tol" are two of
toe five underwater "Interiors.”

Nolteand Bisset finding treasure in '"The Deep*

Waterlogged or not, "The Deep’s”

actors and crew ha\u become remark-
ably adept at roaming through this

underwater maze, achieving the most
spectacular effects with total ease. Per-

haps that’s why an air of placidity has

. settled over the entire set That placidi-

ty, however, has not dampened the
ebullience of producer Peter Guber, a
sun-tanned man in his mid-thirties who
immediately launches into a description

of the technique he used in getting his

three stars into the water.

“I knew that I had to get one star

under the water,” he says. “The
ego and pride of the other two would
not allow them to think that they
couldn’t do it. It’s been awesome to

see these actors who have never dived

before slip into their wet suits, air

tanks, snorkels and flippers and go
down — and stay down — there. Of
course, there have been mishaps. The
first week Nick Nolte was learning to

dive, be ran out of air and bad to make
a rapid 80-foot ascent to the surface,

and that’s not eesy. If you become
frightened and do toe wrong thing, you
can easily suffer an embolism—an air

bubble in your heart or brain—and
die.”
- Embolism seems to be toe furthest

thing from Jacqueline Bisrct’s mind as
she attends a briefing session on toe
deck over the set. The session is being
conducted by director Peter Yates, a
jolly, balding man best known for his

affair, broken off after she had discov-

ered him with another ballerina. Emilia

bad mistaken his ardor for true love,

and now she is unforgiving. After a
bittersweet final kiss, she obliterates

everything from her mind except danc-
ing. It is her point of no return.

Baryshnikov’s second line, in the
scene, spoken when he comes upon
Miss Browne as she dances alone, is:

“How is It possible to work without a
partner?” On toe seventh take it came
out. “Har is parsible work wissout
passner?” After Ross yelled “Cut!” the

embarrassed dancer ran to Nora Kaye
and said, “I am sorry! My mouse is full

of garbage!” Ross however, told him
not to worry, adding warmly: “Misha,

this scene is beginning to work. You
are becoming absolutely passionate:'’

Baryshnikov was puzzled. “Passion-

ate?”

“You know,” said Ross, “emotional-”
- Baryshnikov stood there, eyes wide,

mouth agape, furiously brushing the

sides of his hair with bis palms —

a

tic that seems to be triggered whenever
his language computer is jammed.
Then, silently, he walked away.

I caught up with him and told him
what a remarkable job 1 thought he
was doing, how he was underplaying

perfectly for toe camera and seemed
to he a completely natural movie actor.

He stared at me for a moment, appar-

ently wondering if I was putting him
cm. Then, giggling and almost choking

on his words, he said, "No! I am not

movie star! I am not actor! I am only

man from street?

Ross called for still more takes of

the rehearsal-hall scene, shooting it*

from every conceivable point of view.

“Just an inch more to your right

Misha,” he would say. “Hold It ... .

now walk a little toward Leslie. Put

more (bf your weight on toe left foot

this time when you kiss. And pause

just a bit longer before Leslie’s line.

Remember, Misha, try to make her

smile after you kiss her —and don’t

forget to watch that shadow on Leslie’s

cheek. Too far, Misha, go back to your
left a tiny, tiny bit .There! Hold it!

Hold it!”

Leslie Browne, a lovely, fawn-eyed
girl, is nine years younger than Barysh-
nikov and has had to struggle to over-

come her awe of him. And, like Barysh-
nikov, she was nervous about the scene
to be shot the next day, an explicit

bedroom scene which will be closed

to everybody except Ross and the key
technicians.

On Thursday, the day after the bed-

room scene. Miss Browne arrived on
the set looking bright-eyed and bouncy,
with new color in her cheeks. When
she was asked how the scene had gone,

.

she replied, “No problem. It went very
well for me. But Misha —Misha was
trembling all through it”

When Baryshnikov appeared, one of
the Ballet Theater dancers asked,

“Well, Misha, were yon magnificent?
How was the great love scene?”

"Such a question,” answered Barysh-
nikov coolly, letting the subject drop.

Just then a publicity man brought
in the new issue of a weekly magazine.
In its gossip column there was an item
on Baryshnikov, reporting that he .

would be appearing in the movie ver-

sion of “Hair”

"Why they print such fantastical lie?”

he said when he had read the item.

“Why?”
Then he shrugged and grinned a boy-

ish grin. “Ah, well,” he said, handing
the magazine back to toe publicist,

“there is old saying in Russian, Dog
bark, but wind blow it away.’ ”

Half an hour later, on the set, he
was still laughing about the magazine

item and as he laughed, he spoke into

an imaginary hand-mike and danced
about, tripping over the mike’s invisible

cord./'Look-itl ‘Hair’! I pop star! I rock

star!” Even dancing in jest, his control

was breath-taking. Undoubtedly, there

will be many movie offers —from
“Hair” to there. But the odds are that

they will be blown away with toe bark-
ing, and Baryshnikov will keep on
doing what he does best, perhaps better

than anybody else in toe world.

direction of “Bullitt" Yates addresses

himself not only to his beautiful star,

but also to the crew that surrounds

her—three cameramen a director of

photography, a lighting designer, an as-

sistant director, a props man, ana a
dive master and bis four-man dive sup-

port team whose function is to super-

vise the diving and breathing equip-

ment
In toe scene to be shot this afternoon.

Miss Bisset must react emotionally to
an underwater explosion which has al-

ready been shot “Look surprised!”

Yates urges, pantomiming a furious

Australian crawl climaxed by a broad
gesture of astonishment that would be
perfectly at home in “Orphans of the
Storm."

"Look for Nick,” continues Yates,

malting more frantic swimming mo-
tions. “It’s so dark! So dirty! You can’t

see Nick! Look for him! Look! Look!”

As soon as Miss Bisset understands

what is expected of her, toe and the

other actors don their gear and descend
into the water.'Chubby cameramen dart

about below the surface, gracefully

executing frog kicks as they push light-

weight cameras before them. Suddenly,

the “script woman” rises to the surface

and points to a waterproof slate on
which she has written a message with
a waterproof grease pencil: “Jackie'*

weight belt is showing.”
•The assistant director leans over the

Continued on Page 26
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Sear George* John, Paul and Ringo,

You have made the world a happier place to live in. Your music has found its way

into the hearts of millions of, people in every corner of. ;the world. For almost

ten years now, your dedicated -old. friends*, and countless new friends—have nopea,

have waited, and patiently watched for a signal from you—that you might play

from one stage, just one more time, individually, or 'together.

In a world that seems so hopelessly divided, engaged :in civil war, scarred by
earthquakes, and. too often living in fear of tomorrow's encore of tragi c. ^
-headlines—more than ever; -we need a symbol of hope for the. future. Simply by
showing the world that people can. get it together.

t Let the world smile for one day. Let us ch&ige the headlines from gloom and

.. -hiopelessness^ to music and life and a worldwide message of- peace : .Ypu four are

among the very few who are in a position to make the dream of a better world come

together in the hearts of millions in just one day. * v
; ;

The burden of the world is not on your shoulders—we all sharer that
responsibility. This proposal is maefeyfor your consideration—only if you oan

. . find the time—and 'the strength .to put it. together *

We out. there,would welcome your return. - r^: M .. . V #
*

• .h-

: •
...

-•

THE PLAN : Tour appearance on one stage ; whether ye j^^Xc^indiyidually or
collectively, or both, would be seen by: ah s? tdience of millions.
Moderately priced tickets wduld be sold iheiaahKtnce, at every

. theatre, auditorium, concert hallr _and arehe--^where closed circuit
television cables could: be placed. * V ;

On the day of the event, ticket hoiders.tfQUld be required to bring,
- in addition. to their ticket of admissltijor^fr'^an of food, or an
article of new or useful clothing, to be deposited in boxes, at each
facility-. These gifts, could, feect^and. clothe an impoverished nation

"'for years.: :".

A ’volunteer 1
,
foundation or worldwide' organization such as CARE or

"UNICEF could I'ead their resources tb pick up these -life-giving
’ gifts, the day after your, concert, ‘and distribute them five days
later to an area, changed over-night into a nation of hope and life.

> i
_ . .

’
. .... ... •

.

3/C
.'

’ ’’
•

"
*•

THE POSSIBLE
REVENUES: $100 million from the sale of an album recorded 'live', of this

event... $40 million from the sale of, seats at a moderate ticket
price to every closed-circuit venueWound.the world.. .$15 million
for TV rights :arcuhd the world;

; to bfe shown the next day, or the
next week, free, to all who couldn* t buy tickets , the night of the
concert.. .$6Qv^Billiqn ri frogi,3.mQvi^.pf the. evhnt itself, and an
equal amount ®jfoqtag& devo.ted;i?o each of you—to talk, play, or
share in yoUS^n whjjfc^dnr^livesiass individuals-^-with your
friends who -want to Se'e you,;..$15S.^lion from the sale of program

...... books and souvenirs. .

;
-

THE TIME:
.
New Year's pay or Easter 1917/.

-
. v» * '

THE PLACE: Bethlehem! Liverpool! Or therever 'it is right
tX '

m
i-

*

Respectfully, •

•• 'v- fr. r.-.v

.

’)

A

Sid Bernstein"
''.i

"Twenty percent of these figures could be directed: t&fikrd;; "

the feeding and educating ©X the orphaned childr^q.'of.tbe needy nations^

•«r

_5P5 Park |vehuei NfW; York, New York 10017
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ichmaninoffs Piano

usic on

iNCJS GROOATA

a performing a move-

ant from Rachmaninoffs
Ho Sonata with Vladimir

jrowitz at tie Carnegie

ill 85th birthday gala
ncert last May, Mstislav

3 ^
isserted: “For me, Horo-

» 45^ 1 the Rachmaninoff tra*

t constitutes “the Rach-
tion" remains a matter

wersy despite the com*
ing popularity with per-

udiences. If Horowitz is

adlgm against which all

be judged, many of his

gues are veering off in‘a

exeat interpretive three-

pparent from the many
ninoff piano recordings,

unfair to expect pianists

lition -they are too young
ienced first hand. How-
inoff did explicitly state
> felt his music required,

ted it on his recordings,

a the work apart,” the
> remarked, “piece by
:o every corner, before

.

jle the whole.” Thought*

x of any score; he main-

reveal a climax or

jr to the work’s dramatic

/'ll*—* /.
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P’s concert performances

dutfing those of ills'own
rated- this analytical but

natic approach. He be-

music should be treated

with form and content,

d by the interpreter and

released the first three-disk installment
of Michael Bond's survey. Volume
Three of Roth Laredo's smgJe

r
disk

series appeared recently, containing
her most effective performances

,

to

date. This sot does not'appear destined
to become a classic survey on the order
Of Gieseking’s complete Debussy Of
Landowska’s Bach, but Miss Laredo has
an intuitive understanding of Rachote-

nihoffs styte'jrid her competent tech-
nique enables h«t to givemany individ-

ually, persuasive readings and, in Vol-

ume/TKre^;jftveraJ ntembrabte ones.

Tore* years ago, Vladimir Ashkenazy
seconded the ^.tudes-tableaux, Oev 39,

the first recording to combine percep-

tive readings -of the individual etudes'

and - a performance of the whole set

as a dramatic unity. This sort of unity

is missing - in the one recordings
.
of

the preludes by Miss Laredo and Agus-
tin Ataevas (whose- set -also "includes

the' first recording of three juvenile

nocturnes). Both artists play wetl and
make xnaoy telling musical points, but
they fafl to ^emphasize. the cyriBe qnal-

fries -of the sets, partlculariy-in. the- 13

Preludes, Op. 32.

-
. This set is in many ways like a song

cycte Without words,;: built ron a. mere
handful of thematic and- /rhythmic de-
merits, which - only emerge- wben the

entire set is persuasively performed.
Probiems of unresolved, shifting tonal-

• ity posed,.by one _preIdde(ND. -6'in.F

/minor; tore instance),#^ skived in the

next (in F major). A moniunental laby-
'* rinth (E- minor) is “set up" by its •

predecessor, a begufllugly simple state-

ment (E major). And if there was any
doubt that the preludes form an entity,

. Rachmaninoff dispels it in "the last (D
fiat- major), which - contains thbmktit

;

ist take

^ ....... k apart,’

mm s' nmoff

A* *ve:;: narked,
ir* **'• * ~ nipro

;r

y piece,

‘turner.’
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o an audience. In fail-

end tins, even welUn-
.,--rts can fall into empty -

• "“Z y or, worse; into exag-
entality—two powerful-'
r many pianists when

.

^^naninoff. •-

**"**
uxinoff might have been

ZZ -entic interpreter of his

id possibly one of the

ts in history—he never
ews to be the last word,
ither performers' ap-

music. In fact, he pref-

divergent Horowitz and
"**.onnances of his Thixd.
**: even to his own. :

..bkenaxy- brings cmivic- -

-**'ique to evexy Racbma-
** plays. Even though be
’ Vxe Thud Concerto- twice

:

’ 1. f recording with Eugene

.

„„ ie Philadelphia Orches-^ event for Rachmanino- •

;T. . with Anatole Fistoulari

>n Symphony, is direct

the tratftion of Rachraa-

^„«owitz. When he recorded
C.Tt of the concertos and

’ Rhapsody with Andte
le LSO in 1973, Ash-
iption of the Third bad
tened, laying greater

ririctural aspects of tins

y and the Philadelphia
1

aplement the pianist's

a an equally larger-than.-

/e and searching orches-

o also conducts new
he Thud Concerto, this

ia de Larrodha, and the
give us an mstrospeo

.

lew of the concerto.

•
nn and Ashkenazy have
ways in their individual

the Third Concerto, they

distinguished duo-piano,

two Rachmaninoff piano
one of the most joyous
ever put on disk, oom-

•Jy in every way with the

Babin recording, even
ose legendary sessions

iposer and Vladimir JSp-

two-pteno literature fer

cement
xent concerto recordings

y. An Erato disk caotainST.

Jachauer's refre^nngand
formance of the Second
Alain .Lombard and the

lilharmonic. Restraint Is

rd for Cristina . Ortiz’s

he “Paganini” Rhapsody
PtrHharmonia under Ra-

il Despite its immediate
popularity, the Rhapsody
w completely ’

satisfying

t is deceptively difficult

spoaer obmplamed of it#

;KBss Ortiz possesses the
iiosrty while still m&nag* .

licate the work’s clramai-

ts are in the. midst of

complete Rachmaninoff
isic, although more than ,

have passed sacs’ Vox

data is .writing a crfficai *

^Radmtaninoff'* Hfsmri

III* Baftnuuin AnUw I

arrows pointing backward to dements
of earilw preludes before revealing ,it-

selfto be the climax at the entire set
: Vladimir • Ashkenazy, in • a ’ new

jKaxwdujg of botij^sete pf pndades; re- /

minds us that these pieces comprise

Rachmaninoffs tnost. kemchiog and
complex muwe. Ashkenazy's perform-

.

. ance of the T> flat major alone is like

tixe convening of a master-class, and
he. gives the earlier set (Op. 23) its

most effective recording to date.

'

. The young French pianist Jean-Pfal-
' Eppe CaUard seems- to be ainiihg at

a completaSachihaniTioff cycle for Con-
qoisseur Society- H5s .first two releases

-coabdn-. the-
1

etudes -tableaux, the

"CorelH" Variations and what is .said
’’

tb' be the first recordlng of the/'origiaal

1313 version" of the Second Piano

Sonate: In terms of size and -technical

demands,, this 'Sooata is the stdo coun-

terpart. of the Third Concerto. No one

has ever recorded, the original version,

before (Rachmanihoff extensively re-

vised. it in .1931, and Horowitz .made

a further composerauthorized abridge-

.
ment). Nor, in fact has Collard, who
departs from both the original and revi-

sion, apparently inventing some, pas-

sagework of his own.

Until hi# Hew York debut last season,

the Soviet pianist Lazar Berman was
known principally by reputation, a

reputation established at least in part

by -a remarkahie recording of Rachma-
ninoffs Six Moments Musicaux, Op. 16.

He has now re-recorded- the set for

Deutsche Grammophon, in a perform-

ance that is technicaily even superior

to the eaxUer Bet, but .wlfich. conveys

Ear less of the music's tihpet fragde-

beanty.

A couple of seasons ago,; it was ru-

mored that Horowitz : was - preparing

Rarfnriaidnoffs rarely heard “Giopin”

Variations, Op.
.
22, hint' until' that

recording matsriiriizes Pauhha Drake’s

performance 'of the work on'Orion is

nt least honest and persuasive.

RACHMANINOFF: Third Pi*HQ.Cot»ce*>

tot.'Vhufimhr Aahkeniyy, PMbwMpMa
Orchestra, Eugene-Onnaudy; RCA ARL
1-1334. TJihd TUno Concerto; Alida d*

tarifodu, London Symphony, Andrt
Previn; LondonCSf977. SnHcs for Two
Panosi Vbtdimh Ashtetttzy, Andrt
Previn; London CS 689l Wano Concer-

to No. 2; Three Preludes; Gina Baehau-

er. Orchestra PbllhahiHmiqQe de Stras-

bonrg, Main Lombard; Erato 'STU.

7#763, Rhapsodyan «Theme of Pagani-

ni (with DohnanyTs “Nursery" Varia-

tions); Cristina Ortiz, New PWDjareoo-

nla, Kazuldro Koizumi; Angel'S 37178.

Works for Sofo £hmip^' Vtds. 1, 2 £ 3;

Ruth Laredo; CotamHa M 32938, M
33430,M 339S8. Complete Preludes and
Nocturnes; Agustin AnUams; Angel SB
38KL Oonqlete Preh^ec; Vlatfinrfr Ash-

keaazy; London CS 2241. Etodes-tib-

teanx, Opp. 33 A 39; Piano Sonata; No.

2; “Con&T Variations; Jekn-PblHppe

Collard; Cimncdfiseur Society C$ 2975

and CSQ 2*821 six Moments Musicaux
(with Prokofiev's Sonata No. 8) Lazar

Berman; Deutsche Gnuxunopbon 2536
' 878. “Oiopin” Variations (with works
by Prrftofiev, ItoeqmAi
leraicyj^ Paulina Drib; Onon'^ORS
78168.

Wouldn’tyou liketobe
able to say

YOU heard them first,

througliYCAt

16thYoung
Concert

^ Artists
Series

SusanV\ftdsworth, Drcctbr
presents

SIX
the exciting winners of the

1976 international YCA Auditions

October 26
Stephanie Brown, panst

November 16
Boris Btod^pianisc

December 14
Daniel Phillips, vioNst

February 22
. Daniel Adni* pianist

March SI

Hie OtHingirian Quartet#

April 26
Sung-JuLee, violinist

Anenriching, special series”

at the Kaufirriann Auditorium of the

92nd Street “Y" evenings at 8pm

SUBSOUPTIONSs $12 and $9
For brochure, tickets and information:

Ifeug G>ncertArtists/75 East 55 Street

Newark 10022/(212) 759-2541

masico saerza
"By gmaral Odiical conMD3«a. tfu boat {cfadroslinNav york1'

’(N.Y. Tunw)

An B-pwfMUwml emacible/uiidBf tiutfiraetton cf

RicbaRd toestembang
*Tbn In^tffny ctioral caaducUtr in the ctiy today." (N-Y. Paslj

fesdocA of amenican chonal
mastenpfeces

mattT.unwm si.*. ert oftce taBg bed!
VWtaLXHDMSOK: TlwHoIyW Unity: hmkEsc Tim Aload
•ESirat »GraAmiSMr^ EreW[wMi«I«to«lcUp,]
MAN UllOfft Look lo HI* Hay {whb nA'mmbUi] •SAMUEL
BA*BZ*» TmUkb M^b To \w Swof m llw W«Ur • AAEON
GOnANDsJtai Um Bnbuhc
uoNiAr.ocToun m,'* ”

ALAN BOVBANE5& Dnid Wopt far Shin Ateatn; Lot Ifr Lnw On
Aankir • WILLIAM SCHUMAK: CiriU «I Bvath •KANDAU.'

‘ THOMPSON: Ikhindb Kfetdom • CHAKLES JVESi rufaw 29
ud Ml Sakdwl CboralSum Thrm Humt Bom Choraks.

a*«h.MnilMVMklMl.llh>lMnai«a>*nrtwiriBCiatfMrq

i Westchester Premier Theatre
jmm CLASSICAL • JWJ
fi?S3£ Subsaiption Series

^
AnteUcDIranor — Tony Cabot

The Mew York Phaharmonic.

Andre Kostelanetz Conductins

Wed.; SepL 22. 1976-8:30 RM. $122/10/8/4

CMMOt to* Cart*—(9UJOJWarffiamm mr&K .TttAuirtirttarlSMHMIXIMSie. WIhcMuV

vssassoss3^^m'& -

MMcPOBABllWliMKZaSn

The 92nd St Y
tedngtoa Avt, N.Y.C. 10028.

Awfifions

OhriStmtY
SynphoakWorinhop

Usuric* Lnim, Conductor

FWaudjHoniippofntmflnt,

h
School of Music

Cauhctodby

Adtdi Handanoit

ComBtalwceriAHmiuni
. Famous Soprano

Mottw MonngiMcrii :

UetropoBtan OperpStar

Gfevomt Cofuigfe
Rsnown.Tenor

hi

Fua«— V«fdi— CVm
OperaticSdoctkxis

Wed.OcL6that.8PM

Town Hon
123 W43 SU Heir YoTk. H.Y.

Mjsid •

Center

Bghfii Anrad Autumn

BACH FESTIVAL
Marlboro, Vt,

Columbus t)ay Weekend
SaL, Oct 9 at 830p-m

THEPHIUDOR

TWO
Elizabeth Humes, sop.;

SheiteyGfUsWn,

baroque flute, recorders

and Edward Smith,

.

harpsichord

&k Oct, IQ at3
{reputed irt Jordan

Hai, Boston, Tue.,
.

.0ct12al8p.ro.)

Bill
MASS

BachFes&vaf

Orchestra, Chorus

and soloists Blanche

.
HoneggerMoyse,

conducting.

RHeMdlkWa $7-50. 6.006’

4.50 pcaor effizans &

nrii
mmM

m
FK9ENTSA

.}50wlces,5dioi
TbeNwVbrk Philharmonic Ty/.NSK-L , 4 IHMil
with PERRE BOteO, 07, : rISW
ERICH UEMSDORF and EXr
JAMES IEV1HE brings you a month 7fl
of Mahter at Carnegie Hall V?r /Pfet

TICKETSON WS£M
SALENOWat JhRMI
CARNEGIE HALL BOX OFFICE
1S4Nest’57th Shut ftrttar hdonutfoa (212) Cl 77459

Titus mtIUm tkntf tw ta offianrt

nibhUAsWi stMpffll. idf-

dhad.u—«a° «Mdn|ii)rtidi ar

nvnUnakhhCinwh Hd ta
tew. SMdfa Si|I* MAMUUR
rEsrwu.mK57an.uuau.SHi
ante <A HcMl Brio,sutebUU.
ddt&tfudwnnw

M*Mer Fetfhnl *f C*n>cgtc Halt Srpri 26 ro Oct. 25, 1976

totaaut) umahUrtMimwiu mhimm
I odL t(w.) sm.

oa a«rt> - up
«jo I

•Uim g^Bgiut
WiU CttortMOSknCaul

UKtotDnitaMD

OntrllSMiaS MJWLM, Syphon |-»c 10(MMW
lwim,4i

ocL^ta*) onwihw Bw«p^tfci
Oa.Pnhw) MINwIWB
<m.»(Hodj tnnminw (pourNLi

waB—mgTOeng

Swrt&m»W«I Brt*.
OeutfHddmiVMwiHaf
On«.Ttwl«NQMare#tf

wssssstar

TnartrlcMolCBH.

CHARGIT: CREDIT CARD PHONE RESERVATIONS;

New Kbit (212) 238-7177 uacwnid (510354-2727

Hutchestor (RM) 423-2830 Nnitnaf (210332-8380

hCEVlUK

Phllharmonie
Picne Bouk Musk Dircdor

American Opera Repertory Company
- PRESENTS

ATTOWNHALL
Sunday, November 7th, 1976 at 7:30pm
J^ft^ues/EVancofe/Rromental/EIie Hajevy’s

LaJuiuB

H CONDUCTED BY

Glen Clugston
MUSIC DIRECTOR

CAST
LA PRINCESSBgUDOXlE, niece de l'Empenur KATE HURNEY
RACHEL — APRIL EVANS
LRJU1F ELEAZAR EDWARD HERRNK1ND
LE CARDINALBROCNJ MONTEJAPPE
LEOPOLD, prince de rEmpire DAVID MQNTEF10RE
RUGGIERO, grand prevoide h rille de Coneumoe. HOWARD NEVISON
ALBERT. aei5^.d'armes —RICHARD GRATTON

ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS OF THE AORC
CHORUSMASTER

Ladislas Helfenbein
LogeSIOAl Orch. SojOO & 8t30 Bilconv iA-Fl STOO (G-Mi S&OQ
Fcnkiuu vriie to: American Opera Repenorv Conmam-Am

2101 Broadway, SaneWW Hotel Anwnia. Sew York. New Yoric 10023

New Robert M. Turner Pipe Organ

BOMS ferBACN (Evniigs with Johanu
SUNDAYS at 5 P.M.

Today, Sept 19— FREDERICK GRIMES
WorkeofUut du Wage, Bach, Franck,

Sfmondsamf Gtaastora
YepL2B-«CMIBJ«8CKTT let IB-NjUfOAMEHnOU
Nt 3—MUM SWR let 17—HK-mMlK HMD

lenuioKuituu
- r (BeVL 1» Jtirital ftdwidiamO'
' Otter IWBltaiwn)«iMtl«M Swttow

'

TMkrttw at Hm door «r by m«M.

(8rt«d ielf addni—d, at—pad enveUpe)nnimmnioih hnm nr-uia

HOLr THIRTY UltHOtRN CHURCH
IMest 65(h Street,Km Tart, IY. 10023

\
Tfa« IUt. A. iuacx Lm^iSh, Jr^ Partor /

.
Frederick Gram Orpunrt Sc Owiraaiter t

Ttie Eastman Series
as«candseaionoruiusut38ylnliirtslinBcnni»rtif^

thetastmem Sctwolof MiMc ofihe Urtveisftyol Rochester

The Cleveland Quartet
and Eastman faculty colleagues

Marat. Quintet iri D.IC 593
’wflh fr»di tursl,*Wa

Ravel Quartet inT
Schubert Octet in F.Op..l66

wan v*nw Deynakh. hon Sonlw
Huty, dartneA DaridVhn HeaMivbaacMv
and Jcmra J.Von ttwak,dmite&oa.

fonlghtaf8:00

AllceTuIly HaH P
Uncohi Center itcwjsBpwwnszsaj

‘‘Bm and Are. circamspacrioo and power,

poe&y snd briHtmx, psixtss!y madulaai] touch

17,. L

Carn^HaIlG»p(xa&)Q
PRESENTS

«AUER
MOZART: Bam to. 4, i-tei Major. K.2K:
Sdiumsnn: DavidsbiMler^iini. (ft. 6; T1S0N

STREET: Ptaio- Fantasy fN.Y. Premiara. com-
.mtalDned by Mr. Auer); WOPIH: Bathde Mo. 1

la S minor, Op. 23; Andante Sptanalo and
: Grand*Wontee wnanw. Op. 22.

^iUCETUlIYHALL
THISWEDl AI6:00

Ttckets S5.Q0; Students £ Senior Gttfcens S2J50

Isaac Stern

and Friends
rESTIVA OF CHAMBER 'AES1C

TODAYAT 3HW

BOOTERiffl String CUiit«h E Major, Op. 13. No. 5
BRUCKNER Adagio from Quintet in F Major

SCHOrfflERGVeridBiteTiada for Siring Siatet,Op.A

JAIME LAffiDO,YO-YO MA. LEONARD ROSE;
ALEXANDER SCHMEIOER. ISAAC STTERII,

PDiCaHASZOKERMAK.

Tickets: First Tier Boxes and Parquet *aQ0l
Second Tier Boxes 57JO; Dress Cnue ^dQO,

Balcon/ (front) *5.00. (sides) *4.00, (rear) *j.00.
Box Office: 1 54W. 57 St. (at Seventh Ave.X MeurVbrk |Q019

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS '

SPECIALCONCERT:
MEXICO SALUTES OUR BfCETTfENNlAL

American Symphony
Orchestra

ENRIQQE BAHZ, conductor

EVAMARIA ZOIC piano

Tonight at 8:00

BEETHOVEN ' Leonofe" Overtue No. 3. CHOPIN Piano Concerto
No. I . REVUELTAS Hamenaje a Garcia Lorc%

MUSSORGSKY Pictures at an ExhgbfttorT

Tickets: First Tier Baxes and Parquet *7. Second tier Saxes $G,

Dress Crde 93, Balcony (front) 54. (rear) 53. -

Boat Office: 154 W. 57 St. (at Seventh Ave.). New York 10019

1W TELEPHOCCORDERS

ENGLAND’S FINEST YOUNG MUSICIANS
HAIL OUR BICENTENNIAL

TheLondonSchools
SyrnphonyOrcbestra

SIMON RATTLE, conductor '
.

Tuesday. September28 at &00

VAUGHAN VJBJJAHS Fantasia on a Theme ofTtiamasTaMs,
STRAVINSKY Symphonies ofWind (nstruinent^ IVES, Putrasn'S

Camp (from Three Plaoes in New Enclapd ),HOLST BaBet Muit^
'The Perfect FooT. ELGAR The enigma Variations .

Auspices: Carnegie Hafr—Jcuneases Muskdea,lnc.
in cooperation with the foner London Education Auhoriy,

the UE/U.K. Bicentennial Arts Committee and die Association far

a Better New York.

Tickets: Parquet *3. Other sections notamiable.

Box Office: 154 W. 57 St (at Seventh Aue.) NewYoik 1001

9

fgtm tawtoaGmstaadtJtaiiicarlHuteCkH|«
(la wqMditollMMMl|lb(i(Hlis
\S^ CMCrtt.CMQStHOTptZ)m-7177 r

ConteHearthe GloriousSounJcf
mmmmmCarnegieHallwmmmm

The Juilliaid School"
Peter Meimin, President

Extension Division

Stanley Wolfe, Director

Special dasses fa Ifcbjra
;

Twentieth Century Music ^
Wednesdays, 5:30^45 PM.

_______ .i&VLX*

'Music Orientation
Thursdays, 5^0 - ls4S R.M.

Both classes far the layman and beginning

student will be taught by Division Director Stan-

ley Wolfe, Designed primarily for persons with a
limited background in classical music, these

classes are intended lo broaden the indhriduai's

knowledge and aesthetic appreciation of music.

Both courses will include live performances -in

class, combined with optionally attended reci-

tals and concerts at Juilliard.

Registration for Fall Semester; s..

Monday, SepL 27—9:30 A-M. to 7:30 PJML

Late Registration, Sat, Oct 2—10 AJvL to Nooa £
For catalog write to:

’
.

THE-JUILLIARD SCHOOL ^
ExtoMian DMdkra, Urtcrthi Cutor

. f-
Nmt Yarfc, New Ywfc 10013 * *

Teteyhom (212) 7SM000

SPECIAL BENEFIT FOR CHANNEL 1 3 AUCTION
Vhicert USetva presents

. fajfork

klli'pi&SpllivaK
flwgmvM

Rndir Sawn ftrtnances Beco Sonh>. doctor

10-HUS PkBfare 10/10 &00 Ob, 11/7 Bl SOD pa

PUK « Peneww 10/17 B WO I*. 1WK B[MO pn

wrfr mw, it/71. 12/19 — iM * 3£0 pa

OtfNEWIgiBrtMEiorai.11/14. li/s— rirtfrflOpn

in -i.

THE ;

MIKADO- -

Steby,Septrater It; 1878 -

at3KX)PM
Admission $5.00 *

tt»4«do«iibif)-fbRMarta^

mnmvmxfitam
270 W. rath SL

IMnai BVt/ rodWMBrf SMLl

:

Fattmtatmafen,

Trtlepheee T34-S1S0

TBTOflfWUra
JR TH8B 0K.Y K£WY0WXMARAiCQ . ’

TOWN HAIL 8Xr.OCT2.1sn MOML *

TKUT3S4J0IS4

TOWN HAIL KWOfRCE
CHAKtrusmnn

»V***4a58

IWLSElMflWtESSB) STAMP
EHfaWElOTMHHAU.

173W.AJST _
HEW TORE 100W

(SW)10X274-
LMNQSTMRAOnH

^Saf . Oct. 23 at 8 P.M.

TOWN HALL

1 By»nnaaniMtwtthHAftOU)SHAW

Tbtatctt.!Sfl,$7JM.HJ8.S5Ja

. Me((MiteraBMJoTon K(tL. .

123 W. 43nFSL MYC1B03B.
’

h**
'
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BRAVO!
Mail orders are now being accepted forTheMefs 1976*77 season.

Puccini

Fri.Oct.15 S 18.50.17 Mon. Nov. 1 SIS.50,17

Tues.Oct.19 S18.50,17,14 Fri. Nov. 12 $18.50,17

Thins. Oct. 28 $16.50,17,14 Tues. Nov. 16 $18.50,17.14

i

i

OTM
ttf/duui0~

Wed. Oct, 13 $18^0.17.14

Mon. Oct 16' $18.50,17

Sat Oct 30 518.50,17

Wed. Nov. 3 $1850,14

Thurs. Nov. J1 SIS.50,17

Mon. Nov. 22 51850,17

Fn. Dec. 3 $1850.17
Thurs. Dec. 9 S1S.50.I7, 14

1

•Wed. Nov.24 $1850,14

Wed’ Dec. I $16.50.17,14

Sat Dec 4 $1850,17

Tues. Dec 7 $18.50,17,14

Wi

ad y 'c<'-
:
:s

•
'

t''. rsssss I

Tues. at 12 $16.50,17,14 TW Nov. id $1350,17, 14

Fri. ax 22 $18.50,17 Thuis. Nov. 25$1850, 17

Mon. aL25 $18.50,17 Mon. Nov. 29 $18.50,17

Fri. Ocl.29 $18.50,17

Sat. Nov. 6. (non-subscription) $25.18.50.17,14.9.50.6.50

/ ] '1 1,^

i^-'v \ \

Klan. Nov. 8 $18.50,17 Sat Nov. 20 518.50,17 Thurs. at 14 $18.50,17,14 Tues. Nov. 2 $1850,17,14
Wei Nov. 17 $18.50,17,14 Tues. Nov. 23 S 1850.17.14 Wed. at. 20 $1850 Wed Nov. 10 $18.50,17.14

LA FORZA DELDESTfNO FAUST DIE ZAUBERFL&TE

Sat,

N

ot. 27 SIS.50,17 Mon..Dec.6 S1S50.17 Sat, Dec. 11 $18.5ai7
Thurs* Dec. 2 $18.50,17,14 Fri..Dcc.l0 $18.50,17

UnlistslpeitannjiK^rhraudiDKtnilvrif dre^Unn All pcribnrorce*lx{pn k 8 piiL except DKMebUninger.il 7 pm and Lohengrin K 7:30 pjn. •

THE MET
The Metropolitan Opera, Lincoln Center; New York, N.Y* 10023. Attention: Mail Order,

’lease list alternate dares and prices. Checkhigher

lower price for child choices. Make check (Pl5S?ifa0LSF15SS HwFSame
yablera Metropolitan Opera. Leave amount .

•

lank and indicate the maximum you wish to Address

with the words“Not valid over $ ” » 7
stamped, self-addressed envelope.A $1

1
Qty Sq« ZJpCbde

antfling charge will be added to each order. Area Code and Daytime Telephone Number

No.
' Pnce

2nd I of 1st

choice I Seats choice

FOROFFICE!USE
. 3rd choice

Next available

CK/MO Blk

IBBf1 8

lowerprice

IEESSJ331 I

1

1

57^ ti
j j |

AUXWILLIAMSON inserts,

by srangemenCwbii HAROLDSHAW

The World Premiere
PerformancesOf

mve

Consorts
fully stagedproduction, with cotorfed costumes, acenfc.effedsand narration.

unique Uend Of poetic music and visual azt based on the vast

14th Centiny “FauveT coOectkm in the BEbHotfwsque Nationals de Paris.

&New YorkPerformances Only
Wednesday. October20th and Saturday; October 23id at 8:00 P.M..

Sunday October24th at 3:00 PJt .

Narrator, 6 singers. 5 Instrumentalists, imnsnal Medieval instruments, Including:

Medieval fiddles, vtefle?, lutes, recorders, shawms, rebecs, saz, minstrel's haip, psaltery, hurdy-

gurdy, portative organ, kemence^and tabor -

The Fauvel manuscript on which The
V&verfy Consort's Director, Michael daffeer
has based this exciting new stage production,

is an unparalleled treasury comprising more
than l^ppieces of musicbyvanous.com-
posers—including bis. conduct!, Gregorian
diants and motels—which marvelouslysum
up the monophonic andpolyphonic styles of

the 13th and 14th Centuries; along with an

eptestaryi contained in some 6000 verses,

recounting the adventures of Fauvel, an ass

•whosename is an acronym derived from 6

French words for different vices and evils and
wha Is used as an allegorical figure

representing greed and Vffla&w rampant in

the church and monarchy of the times.

Theresa L. Kaufmann Concert Hall

ofthe92nd StreetYM-YWHA
Ticket*at Box Office or by mall

THE 92nd STREETYM-YWHA
1395 LcikgisiAnenw, Nn> York,K Y 10028

_

Endow! fad samped. addrantd metope and diack far tfcfcea@ $
Ganmfipnfaranracf%» Honan da fennel* efc

Wednesday, October20th *J 8-00 P-M. (ChcdkMend Meondtfaa choke.)

P Strode* Oaofa«2M«8rf» Pit

SmdHy. OctoberZ4*« 100PX

.farTbeWewrfy

OndtamaA-WCaftr
•nd BalconyA-O - STJSQ

OthabaB-WSdn
endBeknyDH: J6.50

OnhonKZ
and Bdcoiqr J-L: SS.00

MfatdMd»pafBbfalD«M
SbectYMHA

U?

1U -

No, it's notFrench, German or Spanish. It'sMusic. . .a Language that willwiden
your thoughts and broaden yourhorizons. The BostonSymphonyOrchestra at

Camegie’Hajll is performingtwo Series of five concerts each this season on
WednesdayandThursday evenings at 8 o'clock. So leam anew language, take a

course in the civilization ofman, touch onabit ofhistoryandenjoy yourself.

Become a subscriber to the BostonSymphony Orchestra in Carnegie HalTand-
begin a fascinating study ofman and his art.

October 20/21 February23/24
SEIJI OZAWA Conductor SEIJI OZAWA Conductor
Tchaikovsky: 'Eugene Onegin' (complete! Rcspi^AzKaentAira andDances
Gulina Vishnevskaya. fayDavidson, Suite No. 1 -

Lili Chookasian. Benjamin Luzon. Oily Wilson: Voices
PartPtisbka, Nicola Gedda, Tmglewood '

.

Rimdty-Korsakov: Scheherazade - -

Festival Chorus. John Oliver, conductor
“March 23/24

November 17/18 . SEIJI OZAWA Conductor
SEIJIOZAWA Conductor .

.- Woff-Eenari: The Secrets of Suzanne'
Bartok: Music for strings/percussion . Overttne
and celeste .. Takexnitsu: Quatrain -

Beethoven: PianoConcerto No. 4
. . Peter Sezkin and Tashi

Murray Perahia Stxaajssi Domestic Symphony
Wagner Tannhauser' Overture .

•

December 8/9 [7pm-,spedal timel .

COLIN DAVIS Conductor .

Handel: Messiah ...
Susan Davezmy Wyner. Florence Quivar, \ y^Rn^msJv
Neil Roseasheda. John Shirley Quirk, /J,. « \
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, a SYMPHONY S
John OUver, conductor VORGHESTRA/

'

Senes Tickets: $40^.35, 27, 22, $ 16
. . . . .

KyiouiM.

To order your tickets, please £11 in the. jAJa

.

coupon below and send it to: Subscription
'•

' ».

Office; Boston Symphony Orchestra,

Symphany Hall, Boston, Massachusetts 021 1 5 \Zr
''J'

For infonnation call ^17) 266*2492. Baldwin Piano DC c) Philips Records

^.BOSTON 1
rSYMPHONY
lORGHESTRA,

The Carnegie Hall CarporaUci'. r l

Philharm
MICHAEL
TILSON
THOMAS
Music Director

Sunday, October 3 at 2:00

JOSEPH EVANS DAVID EVi
tenor baritone

IVES Psalm No. 90
DVORAK The American Flag. Op. 102

( First performance in Mew Yori4 snee 18K
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony fSo. 4

Tickets.- Fust Tier Bates and Parquet *6-50. Second
*5.50. Dress Greta ’450. Balcony I front) *350, be
Box Office: 154 W. 57 St (at Seventh Ave.). Hew Ys
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November 9
Schoenberg: Vcrkiaarte
Nacht (Transfigured Night)
Wotf; Intermezzo and toban
Serenade (Two Pieces for

String Quartet)
Dvorak: String Sextet io

A Major, Op. 49

March 7
Mozart: Quartet in F Major lor

Oboe and Strings. K. 370
Schubert: String TnoNo. 2 In

BbMafor.ttWt
. .

Humniat Septel In Q Minor* -•

Op. 74

May2
Mozart Duo forJ
Vtoiar.fo 8b. K. ^
Beethoven: Stri*

Major. Op. V, No
Dvorak: Pfano ft
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OCT.27

Three American
Premieres
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1CW/N HALL
Two Chamber

Orchestra Concerts
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Fhro Performances at the
Church of St Luke in-the-Ftekto

Opening Concert
Mendelssohn; Octet

Stravinsky: L'HMoira da SaMat
Dramatic Readings by:.
Thomas Gruenewald,

Peter Coffeeo, Nlebotas Kepros
Sat. SapL 25, 8PM at SL Luice‘a

Free Performances for 90,000
Now York City SchboldiBdren
For complete brochure and
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-Offenbach mocked classical mythology
.
'.58 with his “Orpheus in' the Underworld,”

-H.j "'onml himself with a tremendous hit mi his
So he followed that- recipe in 1864 with

telle Hfilfine,” and had another hit. Every-
flocked to the Varififes to see and be seen,
bach’s bubbling music and the naughty

- inline Hortensg. -Schneider, the voluptuous
ho specialized in entertainjiig royalty in

. ae. This is the operetta that the New Yoric

;»g on Tuesday. It will be sung in.English
sh. Otherwise it wiH be

.

presented as
:• n “No updating,” says Julius RndeL “We^ - r

:
of the dialogue, there are no musical cuts,

.

' " be presented exactly as it came from the

i

"rgeois critics, such as John Dwight in
v-<Cj^nin in. France, hated Offenbach! They sawa They also were uncomfortable at - the

fun at their chershed institutions. Offen-
nuch more pointed' than the . kind repre-
ind Sullivan. And, deep-down, the Offen-
ave realized that the. satire was rooted In
Metternich attended. the premiere of “La
ame out shaking his head.. It was wrong,
lan to have attended a performance like

\ f i just how deep his objections really ran.
;

*HtMi -
•

•

it was wrong in his eyes for a iady to .be mqposcd to the
about the sexual drives of men and the weaknesses of

.women. It may have been even wronger tor a woman to be
exposed to the thinly veiled attacks on church and royalty.

-. On the surface, "La Belle Hflfcne” is a merry romp
through classical tatiquliy. Lndovic Haldvy (the nephew of
the famous composer of “La Jaive”) and Henri
wrote the libretto, ft'was their first collaboration (to be fol-

lowed by “Bluebeard," “La .Vie Parisienne,” “la Grande-
Dochesse de GdroTstein" and “La.Pfirichole," among others).
Their libretto.'is built around the seduction, and abduction
of Helen by Paris. This Helen is a vaiC, bored woman with
a stupid husband. But; at that; Menelaus is no stupider t-han

the four kings of Greece who figure in the libretto. The
-brightest person is Calcbas, the high-priest He is an operator,
a cynical eedesiast, a thriving gambler, who knows how to
Get Things Done,

Before Paris finally goes off. with Helen, getting her by
a rase that aatiriz^ the orede husiness, there are all. kinds
of nonsensical goings-on. The various gods are presented in
anything but a- flattering light. And; as Offenbach's audiences
recognized, the action was- applicable to the Third Empire.
HS&ne is a giddy, pleasure-seeking woman, no better than
she should be-- Orestes, theson. of Agamemnon, is a symbol
of the nepotism and venality,that plagued France. He spends
a great deal of morieylbr giris and a good -time. He knows
lhat Rapa is going -to have a St' about this. But Papa isn’t
goingto pay, after alL^Cest la Gtece qui payera."

to the four pompous kings, one can see the rulers of
France. There are even digs at french culture. The four kings
are being entertained. “Nice music,” gays Agamemnon.
“FTOm Sparta?” “No, no/* says .Mendaus. “German. 1 got it

far this ceremony.” People chase after silly pleasures. There
is that unforgettable “game erf goose.” The morality of the
characters is reflected in Hflfene’s comment after Oileh^r

gets caught cheating at dice: "He’s a clumsy fool. What
makes a scandal Js not cheating but getting caught at it”

One should not even get caught at things where he is

in the right Menelaos surprises Paris in his wife’s bedroom.
For this Jbe is roundly berated by the four kings. You had
no. right coming home without warning, they tell Menelaus.
A husband has to. warn his wife about such matters. He
should -give her the. exact hour and minute

1

of his return.
Then all wifl.be connubially sweet, and pleasant

The music to afi this is gay and heady. Offenbach was,
after all, a genius. He was not only a great melodist; Ins
rhythm also was ingenious^ his orchestrations were perfect
for what he did/ and. he' had an unparalleled ability for
parody. The opening tongue-in-cheek chorus, of “H&faie”
sets the mood.- It is a mock-heroic chorus of mourners,
really terribly funny. The music throughout the operetta is in
turn rafefeh/aeutimental, elegant, always, pointed. The first

Fans sohv “Au mant Ida” (to use the French titles; the Eng-
lish libretto is not at hand), is -irresistible. On the other side
of the coin is the Paxis-Hcden duet in Act n, “Oui, e’est un
rfive.” This is one of ' those, long, enchanting Offenbach
melodies in -the'best tradition of French opera. It was not
for. nothing that Rossini called Offoabach the Mhzart of
the Champs-EIys£e&

Audiences wifl discover that they know a good
of the score. For Manuel Rosenthal used quite a bit of music
from “LaBelle Heifene” for his “Gaffe Parisienne,” and every-
body knows- “Gaffe.” Thus there wfli be a' ripple of recogni-
tion when HStae’s “Le rm piantif”. comes at the end of
Act L or 1when Hdl&ne’s Act H “Un man sage” and “Va-tien.
mon amour te suivra” hit the ear; or at the final chorus,
“Pars pouf Cythfire.”

' When Offenbach died: In 1881 there was almost a sigh
of relief- in some quarters, 'There were those serious-minded
moralists who had thought Offenbach had been a Might on
the art of' music. To them, light music was necessarily
frivolous music, unimportant music, sinful mmric Dwight’s
“Journal of Music” in. Boston approvingly 'reprinted the
cbttuary notice of The Chicago Tribune, in which the writer
said that, yes, Offenbach -had been popular all over the
world, but that op€ra-botzffe had had its -day. “It was the
fashion of a period--* fashion which for a time did great
harm to legitimate 'music, corrupted the popular taste, and
at least did not benefit pubUa'morals . . 4 Mucfa as we may
admire Offenbach’s humor,' bi&^indpstiy,. and his thorough
and keen appreciation of burlesque, he has written nothing
that w*H Hvja nothing , that has made the world better,

nothing that has-xefined or -elevated music. IBs name as well
as his music will- soon-be forgotten."

- Bat (Hie thing,about Dwight and his “Journal of Music.”
Dwight, was always big enough to present several sides of
a question, and he fallowed. The Tribune obituary notice a
few weeks later with a.Jong appreciation by the - dean of
European music critics, Eduard Hansliclrf Wagner’s opinion
to the contrary notwithstanding, Hanslick was one of the
greatest of aU critics: a well trained musician, ' an urbane
man, a polished and even brilliant writer.

Hanslick pointed out, in a survey of Offenbach’s career

that, even today impresses With its accuracy and under-
standing. that Offenbach “had created q. new style in which
he reigned absolutely alone; and though that style certainly

held a subordinate rank, in the hierarchy of the drama, it

afforded urihidhs of human beings for a quarter of a century
the almost lost pleasure derivable from a copious stream of
fresh, easy-flowing, Joyous musk. To musical tragedy

.
and

the higher musical comedy^ Offenbach added a third and
well-justified category: the musical farce.”

There is more, much mere/but Hanslick put his finger

on- the essential quality of the Offenbach phenomenon. It

was joyous music, and it has remained so through the years.

Hanslick knew, as so many do not; that it is harder to write
great light music than great serious music. There are
moments in VLa Belie HAlfene” that make the listener wiggle
with pleasure.' It’s light music. Of course, but it’s anything
but inconsequential. -.

Music Notes:
4

Asked for One,

Cage Writes Two
By SHIRLEY FLEMING
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J
ohn Cage’s newly commis-
sioned work for the Bos-
ton Symphony (which will

be given its first perform-
ance in Boston under
Ozawa on Sept. 29 and

presented here by the New York Phil-

harmonic under Boulez on Nov. 5, is in

a sense a double premiere. Gage has, so

to speak, delivered two scores for the
price of one: “Renga" and “Apartment
House 1776” can be played separately,
but thqy are designed also to be beard
simultaneously, with the conductor
making the decision as to wfa&oh piece
is . to begin first, and which to end first.

As is customary with Cage, there is

considerable freedom for the perform-
ers. '’Renga'’ (which is the name of an
elaborate Japanese poetic structure) is

notated graphically, using 361 drawings,

by Thoreau to indicate choices of pitch'

and timing, and Cage remarks that “the
sound of the piece cannot be imagined
until it is actually performed.” He has
used the drawings, he says, “in order to

free sounds from the tastes and memo-
ries of the performers and the com-
poser.”

-

. "Apartment House 1776”—so named
because many things are happening in

it concurrently — is conventionally

notated, but the four vocal soloists, who

Shirley Fleming is

'

the- editor of
Musical America.

represent the diverse inhabitants of
America 200 years ago (the Protestant,
the Sephanfic Jew, the American In-

dian, the Negro Slave), each sings an
authentic song of Us own heritage; not
written by Cage. The composer hopes
that if in the future Ms chosen vocalists

—Helen Sdmeyer, Nico Castel, Swift
Eagle, and Jeanne Lee—are not avail-

able for live performances they can be
represented by their own tapes.
Recorded sound is, after ail, highly
typical of an apartment house. amM-

Cage: Thoreau
supplied the notes.

D 19

eoce, as the composespoints out.

Hie Cage commission is the result

of a National Endowment grant shared

by the "Big Six” orchestras, each of
which is entitled to the local premiere

of the score.

Women Composers

Chances are that many people have
forgotten by now that 1975-76 was
Women’s Year. There are two women

' composers in town, however, who have

not forgotten and have not been satis*

fred. “I’ve been bothered by the token

quality of what went on in music last

season,” says Doris Hays, who com-
poses works for children as well as

multimedia events and who, as a pia-

nist, won first prize in the International

Competition for Interpreters of New
Music in Rotterdam several years ago.

Miss Hays and Beth Anderson, who has

received a National Endowment, grant

in composition, are counteracting their

suspicion of tokenism with an II-con-

cert series which they have organized

at the New School starting Oct 1 called

“Meet the Woman Composer.” There

will be 17 women involved in perform-

ance and discussion of their works, and

the accent is decidedly avant-garde.

"Many women are doing original

things in the experimental field,” Miss

Hays contends, and a glance at the

New School events bears her out Lead-

ing off the series is a Hunter College
faculty member who works with envi-

ronmental sounds; one participant is

president of the Electronic Center for

New Music in New York, another is

associate director of the Columbia-

Princeton Electronic Music Center,

another is exploring modem vocal

techniques, another works primarily in

quarter tones. All this does not exclude

conventional instruments,on the series,

of course, a substantial assortment

will be included. Miss Hays is pleased

to have what appears to be the only

Continued on Page 26

Oihrar Pictures

Three principals from the first production of "Porgy and Bess” in 1935 :

John Bubbles, left, as Sportin’ Life, Anne Brown as Bess, Todd Duncan as Porgy.

‘Porgy and Bess’

Continued from Page 1

Brad FeM

collaboration. Heyward and bis wife
Dorothy were already preparing a
stage adaptation for the Theater Guild,

but Gershwin didn't mind waiting. Al-

though,he was riding the crest of suc-

cess, as a composer of hit songs, shows
and serious concert pieces, Gershwin
felt he didn’t yet have the technique
necessary to compose an opera.

In the fall of- 1930, Gershwin signed

a contract with the Metropolitan Opera
Association for an opera to be deliv-

ered at an unspecified date. He wanted
a libretto set m New Yolk’s melting
pot. but finding nothing that suited

him, be settled on Ansky's Yrddfsb play

‘The Dybbdk.” He bad developed a
sizable number of themes—aU of which
have since disappeared—when he was
informed that the operatic rights had
already been given to Italian composer
Lodovico Rocca. Once again, Gersh-

win’S thoughts turned to “Porgy.”

Heyward was delighted to bear in

March 1932 of Gershwin’s renewed in-

terest in the project, and he set to work
refashioning his play for the composer.

In place - of toe traditional songs and
spirituals which bad been introduced

into toe original script, it was neces-

sary;® write new but "anthentic”-

wrandmgi lyrics, white about 40 percent

of .the.dialogue had to be cut and rear-

ranged so k would, flow effortlessly

into, the core formal set pieces. The

remit of these labors was one of the

ntost tfaeatocafiy effective, psychologi-

cally believable sod consistent librettos

that any composer had the luck to set

“At the- outset we were faced by a
difficult problem,” wrote Heyward be-

fore the show's premiere.- “I was firm

in my refusal to leave toe South and
live in New York. The matter of effect-

Ing a happy union between words and
music across a thousand,miles of Atlan-

tic seaboard baffled us for a moment
The solution came quite naturally when
we associated he Gershwin with us.

Presently we evolved a system by
which; between my visits North, or

George's dash to Charleston; I could

send sconesand lyrics. Thai the broth-

ers Gershwin, after their extnwrdlnary
fashion, would get at the piano; pound,
wrangle,, swear, burst, into weird
snatches of song, and eventually
emerge 'with a polished lyric.”

Gershwin spent the summer of 1934
m South Carolina, living in a shack
on Folly Island,. a small barrier islimd
10 mites from Charleston. That summer
Gershwin heard “GuUah” songs that
were virtually unchanged from their
African origins. These were the inspira-

tion for the opening of the Kittiwah
Island scene. After hearing the simul-
taneous individual prayers sung at a
Holy Roller's meeting, he found toe key
to creating a mood of primitive intensi-

ty for the opening of toe hurricane
scene. On one remote island Gershwin
joined in with the “shouting”—the

When Gershwin, died

in 1937, he had

not heard “Porgy”

performed as he

had written it

complicated pattern beaten but by
hands and feet as accompaniment to
a spiritual—and carried back ideas that
he incorporated into toe song for Bess
and chorus, "Oh, The Train Is at the

.
Station.” Gershwin took 11 mouths for
toe actual composition and then devot-
ed eight more months to orchestration.

Rejecting an offer by toe Metropoli-
tan Opera, Gershwin decided to let the
Theatre Guild produce "Porgy,” reason-
ing that it would then reach a larger
audience:, and that the six-week re-
hearsal periodwould be more than any
opera company would offer. And most
importantly he wanted the piece cast
with black performers, which would
have been out of the question at the
Met.

Rouben Mamoulian, director of the
original play, was chosen to repeat his

staging Chores and Alexander Smallens
was hired as conductor. Casting
presented formidable problems, since

few black singers at this time had been
given the opportunity to gam toe ex-

perience necessary to sustain such dif-

ficult roles.- After extensive searching

toe casting was set Todd Duncan,
Porgy; Anne Brown, Bess; Georgette
Harvey; Maria; Ruby Eizy, Serena;
Abbie Mitchell, Clara; and tap dancer
John Bubbles, Sportin’ Life.

Even before rehearsals began, com-
promises had to be made, and by the
time the production opened at the
Alvin Theater on Oct 10, 1935, huge
chunks of the score had been cut

—

most of toe cuts being made after toe
Boston opening to trim the running
time and to lighten toe singing load
of Todd Duncan. Audiences responded
to the score with enthusiasm and the
Boston critics were unanimous in their
acclaim, but the score confused the
New York critics and professionals
who didn’t know which pigeonhole to
tuck it into—opera or musical comedy.

The production ran for 124 perform-
ances, but with 80 singers on stage
and 42 musicians in the pit, the run
could not pay back the large invest-
ment. When Gershwin died, on July
11, 1937, at the age of 38, he still had
not heard his score performed exactly
as he had written it.

Cheryl Crawford revived the show
in 1941, but at the suggestion of Jean
Dalrymple, reduced the cast by half,
reduced the orchestra to 27 pieces, and
turned toe sung dialogue to spoken dia-
logue (heavily cut and rewritten from
toe original). A run of 286 perform-
ances at the Majestic Theater and a
national tour of a year and half—with
three return visits to New York—so
firmly rooted this bastardized version
in the public's mind that when, in 1961,
Jean Dalrymple tried to set matters
straight by reviving an almost complete
version at the Q'ty Center, toe was
roundly condemned by critic Judith
Crist and many theatergoers who in-
sisted that Gershwin had not intended
toe piece to be sung straight through.

The virtually uncut Houston produc-
tion should reveal a richness of detail
and a breadth that had only been sug-
gested before and demonstrated how
Gershwin created a unified mosaic of
themes much as Puccini does in “Mada-
ma Butterfly."

Gershwin was not a revolutionary.

It was not bis intention to expand or
alter the fosm of the Broadway musical
with “Porgy and Bess.” (Even such a
brilliantly integrated musical as “Of
Thee I sing” is a throwback to toe
Gilbert and Sullivan model.) Gershwin's
genius resided in taking an established

form—whether it be a concerto, opera
or 32*bar song—and bringing it alive

by infusing it with a voice and spirit

that is unmistakably his own.
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STAGE VIEW

The Danger of

Sheltered

Productions

Continued from Page 5

p[table to the relatively experimental work being done by
the better-than-beginners.

I think another answer—I count it only one—might be
given. Too many of the 50's and 60’s people may have
lingered too long in the places that gave them birth, nursed

them, praised them for partial accomplishment. In time the

partial accomplishment that brought them to first attention

may have come to seem enough: working in familiar sur-

roundings, with partners as sympathetic to effort as to

achievement, before audiences prepared to accept fledgling

work and even dedicated to seeking it out. is a great deal

more comfortable—and safer—than tackling the possibly

hostile unknown. One can tell oneself, after all, that what is

done in limited situations for limited audiences is superior
to the gross commercialism that inevitably attaches itself

to any more sizable try. And development can stop right

there.

Development comes from constantly increasing the size

or the challenge. And though larger theaters, larger audi-

ences. do m fact embroil writers in commercial hazards
of many a sort, no writer need take the plunge—nor should
he—for the money that “A Chorus Line” is going to earn.

He should do it for the massed people he must face, in their

diversity, in their varying tastes, in their show-me sluggish-
ness and their universal capacity for being electrified.

They’re only people; there’s just a bigger bunch of them,
demanding—if all are to be satisfied simultaneously—

a

bigger play. If our one-time young hopefuls have not
produced the "big" plays expected of them, it’s possibly
because too many of them kept on playing it small, small
and secure.

It’s true that Broadway—certainly the Broadway of the
60’s—was in no mood for “experiment!’* Broadway in the
60’s was dying on the vine and couldn't even find customers
for the commercial materials in which it was supposed to
wallow. At the moment, that's all changed. With andiences
running back to the theater (where had they been?), with
productions being snatched from here, there and every-
where (including downtown workshops and out-of-town
tryout centers) . with all doors open and even the unlikeliest

comers welcome, the opportunities for writers to jump in,

mingle, and—let us pray—grow are greater than they have
been in many, many years. Seize ’em, I say.

If there ever was a time, it’s now.

DANCE VIEW

‘A Theater for the People’
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r
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La Guardia and' Morris—^visionaries”

.. Continued from Page 6
• -

tions that Morris sounded out for support on the City Center

idea were labor unions, many, sufch as the International

Ladies Garment Workers Union and the United Hebrew
Trades, still close to their Socialist origins. As late as 1952;

Jacob Potofsky, the head of the Amalgamated Clothing

Workers, resigned from the City Center Board in protest

over the City Ballet's visit to Franco Spain.

The City Center has lost this ideological fervor—which

Is understandable, although lamentable. The presence of the

unions- at the City. Center's founding helped shape its char-

acter. Snobbery was always absent and “culture- for the

masses’* was taken seriously.

In its brighter days, the City Center was a' cultural

beehive: a drama company, a light-opera troupe, a Gilbert

and Sullivan troupe and a symphony orchestra. All this has

now. changed. The sole survivors are the City Ballet and
the City Opera, for which it was the fund-raising arm. It has

withdrawn support from Joffrey and A2ey. But, more sig-

nificantly, it Is no longer the food-raising arm for the opera

and ballet companies.

Money, of course, -is the explanation for this turn of

events. With increased costs at the more expensive State

Theater, to which the City Ballet and City Opera moved in

the 1960’s, and with the expansion of programs at 55th

Street the City Center proved unable to support :>

at both houses.
£

The choice of whom to support was made by v

Foundation, which in 1974 balled cut the City Bi‘

the City Opera with a $6-3-nraiioa grant that byp£
-City Center's central administration- Under these/

1

"
matching funds from the public must be channeled?

to the opera and ballet companies rather than to the -

common pot of the CityCenter.The City.Ballet, for
^

now has- an operating bank account that is distinct £
City Center's* own operating account This .enables i

Foundation to keep the accounts . dear—-to see ;

money is going where it has been earmarked. It ah

that the City Center central account has been dej

cannot, as' it admitted this spring, support the 55!

house. .. ;

There is a view that the Ford Foundation haj

the friendly undertaker m the City Center saga, f

Ballet and the City Opera, which now also have

boards, may have been saved at the expense of a

' Center idea. Yet, whether it should be praised or
the Ford Foundation has been correct in gaugh*

sentiment Although the 55th Street house was lar$

last year, there was no public outcry.

la part, some of the City Center's past functi;

been taken on by the Brooklyn Academy of Music/

academy’s philosophy of public service m tbo-artsi

defined.. To qualify for government grants, it jpefc

community service by presenting attractions fha£

special interest: for example, a Jamaican dance can|

the local Jamaican community.. Bat this is not nS
the audience that attends the academy's preseacati|

Royal Shakespeare Company, The academy sfirvei

constituencies, which is all well and good. Yet,
£

worth of a performing arts center is the creativity g

It is no accident that the sole survivors oft the/

-Center axe its two foremost creative institutions—<?

the Chy Ballet, which produced a totally nem rep«

ballet U the City Center can no longer afford io be|

to other creative groups, surely there
.
is room foE

institution to take its place in tins city.
. |

it
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^" World's Largest Seller
-Ncords and Tapes r

Bob Dylan
Hard Rain

Great Rolling
Thunder-

it's the definitive
sound of

*

s

Tu

W Hf+r.t'"'
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-Ti_ *
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..it*

ft.

1*:

BOB DYLAN
E ON BLONDE

BOB DYLAN
LOODONTHE

TRACKS

§ si

M:

WPS'-r

IT

BLOOD ON
THE TRACKS
TncUidwig:

TangledUp

IdiotWind

L3xRosemaryAnd
TheJackOfHearts

MeetMein

TheMoming-

Yotr'reA

Big Girl Now

/ 7 /

I

i#i

-

.

RECORD Bob
? Dylan
Blonde

On
Blonde

including:

RainyDayWomen

. IWantYou

JustLike
AWoman

Sad Eyed Lady
OfTheLowlands

MemphisBlues
•Again

II

~n
J

%$l
BOB DYLAN
DESIRE

including:'

Hurricane/Mozambique
isis/Romance InDurango

OneMoreCupOfCoffee/Sara

series 698

• where available on tape

series798
ea. tape

"Hard Rain" is a survey of the musical life

and times ofBob Dylan, recorded live

during the headline-making Rolling Thun-
der Revue tour. With many, many perfor-

mances to choose from, only the very best

were selected for "Hard Rain". And the

songs ... Every Bob Dylan period is revi-

sited from "Maggie's Farm" to the haunt-

ing "Oh, Sister". A live album with a real

reason for being. "Hard Rain", on Colum-
bia Records and Tapes.

re available on tape

jnes798

?m SUBURBANSTORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY -

.. FIFTH AVE .HERALD SQ. • 45TH ST .FULTON ST. .BAY PARKWAY • STATEN ISLAND
II '

1
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3rd I1 L I .iJi Afl«l^vV0(tidt«fW*op«nSw>4nrf1AJ*.1B5PJl*eMpt4MlSlmt'
BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE • PEL-HAM • PORT CHESTffl .SCARSDALE • NANUET • PARAMUS
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\ What's

•; current,
i k

topical

andadds

immeasur-

ablyto

your

under-

standing

of
-

education

today?

“About

Education”
An every-

Wednesday
feature in

A Last Talk

With Piatigorsky

By BERNARD ROSENBERGAND
DEENA ROSENBERG

Gregor Piatigorsky, who died lost

month, was interviewed by Bernard,

Rosenberg and Deena Rosenbrg in April

1975 as part of the Project for the Oral

History of Music in America at the City

University of New York. The following

is an excerpted version of the inter-

view.

must say I have had an

extremely hard life, hard
but fascinating. As a little

boy in Russia, I heard mu-
sic at home all the time.

My parents played, with-

out really being musicians. They didn’t

especially encourage or discourage me
to become a musician—I was abso-

lutely determined about that myself at

an early age.

Before starting the cello, 1 played

a little piano and violin. The cello was
too big for me at first But it was soon

my favorite string instrument I found
it the richest of the strings, with the

biggest range and the most extraordi-

nary possibilities.

X started to earn money for the family

before 1 was eight years .old. As a
youngster I had all kinds of jobs. I

I was going. I only knew that I had.

left Russia.

No matter what part of the world

you inhabit, if you are a musician, y°«

live in music. But I was never totally

one-sided, and hi Germany one needed

to learn a lot First there was the lan-

guage, the literature—Goethe and. so

many other great writers.

Imagine: There I was in the midst

of the rich Weimar culture of -the 20’s,

with a chance <to pursue many other

interests besides music — literature,

politics, oceanography, and so on. I

must say, my favorite sport was to

sit and to think, or alternatively, to

walk and to think.

‘I have only -

wished to be

a good servant

of music.’

even wrote music for the silent movies,

m Russia, when I was nine or ten years
old, and later in Paris. Before I knew
much about love and kisses, I had to
put music together so people would
respond romantically. Oh, I have done
many things. .

.

My formal education approaches
zero. How could I coordinate school

with work in night clubs and other

such places? I was forced into a kind

of self-education. I sought the company
of people from whom I could learn

something. I was ashamed of my igno-

rance, of-not even knowing elementary
geography. I must have been quite a
bora to some very nice people. I would
come to them with strange questions:

What is life? What is love? What is

hate? Fortunately, a few wonderful

people were not put off by my ques-

tions. I was interested in so many
things, and X never had time for them
all.

I ran away from Russia,' to Germany,
before my 12th birthday. The revolu-

tion sped me on my way. At that time.

I had no setae of geography, of where

While still very young, I became the

fine cellist of the Berlin Philharmonic,

where I remained for several years. It

was difficult to concerting as a soloist

and at the same time to play in -an

orchestra. But those in charge of the-

Philharmonic were marvelous about my
doing both; I had full freedom. It was
fine. I ate. I worked. TU soon be 72

and I still don’t know the meaning of

the word vacation. 1 just can’t under-

stand it

Life in Germany, for any musician,

let alone a Jewish musician, became
impossible under Hitler. One couldn’t

stay there. It was barbaric. Artists

were stifled. You know, music, art

—

these are not just little decorations to

make life prettier. They’re very deep

necessities, which people cannot live

without And every musician, every

artist has a heavy responsibility.

Though not all of them realize this,

to be true to art they must really forget

themselves and devote their lives to

something larger in which they believe.

Just look who stands out in the history

of humanity. It’s hard .to discover who
was the richest man in the 'Middle

Ages, and you cannot easily remember
the names of all the kings and princes

of the Renaissance; there were quite

a number of them, but now they hardly

matter. But who will ever forget ME-

chaelangelo, and later, Mozart or Bee-

thoven? We can judge the whole histo-

ry of mankind by"such great people.

We see that art is what matters. It

may not look that way at the moment;
people are much mor£ ashamed to feel

anything now than they were in the

past Children must be rough and
tough. If they talk about flowers,

they're considered sissies, and poets

are called softies. We should remind
ourselves that their greatest strength

may lie precisely In so-called softness.

From the beginning, I have only
wished to be a good servant of music,

a good servant in any capacity. I don't

know how to pinpoint exactly what
I am. You know, I think Tm simply

a musician—not ‘'chamber musician,"

not a “soloist-" "Musician" is a real

category; I am not so sure about the

Continued on Page 25
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n JOHN HANDY Hard Work

n WILD CHERRY ... ,

ssSSsas
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, COLUMBIA • A &M • ABCs MOTOWN * EPIC»C

> TAMLA • GORDY • PHILA. INTERNATIONAL*

, T-NECK • BLUE SKY • CARIBOU • KfRSHNER •

VIRGIN • ODE • IMPULSE • SIRE • PASSPORT

series 638 JL
Vomer)

. series 698 eachLP
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DG& Philips Imports Classi-

calRecords on Sale-
series 698
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^^es.Tape series 798
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•

Choose from every classical

category including:

tSSSPSgg--
sasar-SS?
Fischer-Dieskau; Vickers, Silts,

Pollini and more!
I

Find these best sef/rng stars to choose from:

• Bob Dylan • Neii Diamond • Chicago • Aerosmith • Carpent

• Peter Frampton •-Cheech & Chong •Captain & Tennple • Mt
Gaye • Supremes • Commodores • Diana Ross • Stevie Wont
• O 'Jays • Harold Melvin & The Blue Notes • Jane Oliver • To
of Power • Earth, Wind & Fire • Crusaders • John Handy
Dan • Isaac Hayes B.B. King • Bobby Bland • Blue Oyster;

• Paul Simon » Jeff Beck • Lou Rawls « George Benson-*
T

Manhattans •South Side Johnny & the Asbury Jukes • WBdC
• La Belle • Ted Nugent • Santana • MFSB • Johnny Mathis
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Greatnewreleases to

fromA&MrecordsA®
series698
$969m eachlp

Where available on tape?

series798
$j artisSB69 W

'each rape

GJNOVANNELLI The Gist

OfThe Gemini—New
songsclimaxing in a

dazzling Vannelli suite.

RICHIEHAVENS The End
OfThe Beginning—For
his debutonA&M, Havens
offers music both
contemporary and near -

historic butthe core of
this album is his incredi-

ble ballad stylings.

WRD
F Priced!

GATO BARBIER1 Catiente

—The musicman behind
"Last Tango In Paris"

steps out front with his

first on A&M.

LT.O. LoveTo The World
— A soulful new album
that stands for Love, To-
getherness and Devotion.

series 798

QUINCY JONES 1 HEARD THAT! The Musical World „
QuincyJones. A specially priced double Quincyalbt

V '

Two brand new sides and a best of bonus.

each. 2-Ip set • Where available on tape series 998
S6each tape

Bay City
Rotters
Their newest release bri Artists

Dotttoattbn

MewRelease

Includes the hit "! OnlyWant To Be
With You"

From
LondonRecords!

One of Canada's Most Beloved Bands T

APRIL WINE
The Whole World's Going Crazy"

series 698 each LP

*«**&*

AprilWine
THEWHOLE
World's
OOlfi'CRAZY

PS 675

Includes: I ONIY WANTTD BEWITH YOU/
YESTERDAY'S HERO/LETS PRETEND

|

Plus their current best sellers on
Arista
bayary

GIMME LOVE
CHILD’S GARDEN
WINGS OF LOVE
MARJORIE

Rock n'Roff Love Letter Bay City Rollers

"This band hastunesthatcan
break them wide open"
Billboard Magazine.

charge m Baa .
«* s
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Korvettes
rBERLIOZ-
REQUIEM"
LEONARD BERNSTEIN

Stuart Burrows,
Tenor

$79*
series

1398 m
complete 2 record set!

Record and
Tape Sale!

••RHAPSODY; S$Srd£:‘K
!

INBLUE" MSg&S&tgS.l*
ESSEX:

'

/
Original version
George Gershwin &
Michael Tiison Thomas

$990* LP
Also available in quad.

Specially Priced!

«

1D
eas(n

jrmg world
wmed artists!

complete set!

daily Priced!

KY: NUT-
nplate ballet)

:y, conductor,
e Orch.

HEROIC MUSIC FOR ORGAN,
. . D BEETHOVEN & BRAHMS: . THE BEETHOVEN GREATEST

BRASS & PERCUSSION VIOUN CONCERTOS . HTTS ALBUM .

Biggs, organist New England Stem, Bernstein, Ormandy . . Bernstein, Ormandy etc.
Brass Ensemble.

THE
THTTS

1.'.

1 -- * *

I'
^

GREATEST

Ormandy etc.

THE TCHAIKOVSKY .

GREATESTHUS ALBUM
.
Ormandy, Bernstein

BACH'S GREATEST HITS
ALBUM
Ormandy, Biggs, Casals, Gould
etc. .

'

PTHE STRAVINSKY ALBUM
(Sacra: Firebird)

Stravinsky conducts. The
Columbia Symphony Orch.

fl-WMtltT I

ICORGANS

w
tfCK .CLfVELAND ORCHESTRA

. JEAUWEftTORITES
0YAMEHCASMOSTIAMOUSOOK
THEMQRMQN
TABERNACLE
CHOIRALBUM-

1..

3. 7 CENTURIES THEMORMONTABERNACLE TCHAIKOVSKY: THE THREE MOZART SYMPHONY #35
COUNTRIES ; CHOIR ALBUM ... . .. PIANO CONCERTOS - 39, 40; 41 "Jupiter"
«. 23 All-Time Favorites. Graftoan, Szell, Ormandy . Szell conductor, Cleveland

Orchestra.

THE TCHAIKOVSKY BALLET V _ THEGERSHWfN ALBUM
ALBUM Orraroty.Phila. Orchestra
NuterackwvSJeepihgBeauty,:-:;
Swan Lake; Ormandy, PHila. Or-.. ,

chestra. - - - ••

THE COPLAND ALBUM
(Rodeo; Billy; Salon; Appa
chian) Bernstein, N.Y. Phil"

harmonic . ...

each
Masterworks
LP

P RENATASCOTTORECITAL
of arias from "Verismo Operas'

1

JOHN .

WILLIAMS
SCARLATTI;
SIX SONATAS
VlLLvUWOScm E PRETA’DES

RAVEL: DAPHNtS ET CHLOE
(complete Ballet)

Boulez conductor, N.Y. Philhar-
monic.

FALLA: THE THREE COR-
NERED HAT/HARPSICHORD
CONCERTO
Boulez, conductor, N.Y.
Philharmonic.

P LAZAR BERMAN PLAYS
BEETHOVEN
Sonata Op. 57 "Appassionata"
Sonata Op, 31, No. 3

'

PJOHN WILLIAMS PLAYS
SCARLATTI & VILLA LOBOS
John Williams, guitar. .

THE HEIFETZ PlATKsORSKY ' P SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK P CLASSICAL BARBRA
CONCEITS Nostalgic Music Rolls On The STREISAND

Wurlitzer 164 Band Organ, The magnificent voice of Barbra
Streisand.

AhORE WATTS
pVGEORGE GERSHWIN

WATTS
BY GEORGE!

MAttom wHut/iHur reauoe;
n songs mjMTMeceawww song toot

THEAMERICAN

JOURNAL

BOLLING SUITE FOR FLUTE WATTS FOR GEORGE!
and JAZZ PIANO

.
Andre Watts plays George

Rampai, Flutist and Bolling, Gershwin.
Pianist!

(RUCK-STEPS, P111KAS.&C,
\«R IM.SJI

IN \S FWrt M IWH f OR

THE AMERICAN BRASS
BAND JOURNAL
(1853) A Collection of new and
beautiful marches, quick-steps,

polkas, & C., The Empire Brass •

Quintet and Friends.

k h : 1 1 1 #1 A m :1

COUNTRY FIDDLE BAND
Gunther Schuller

m ; §|
pl*:

1 *'5

lack f L*V
BEVERLY SILLS/ANDRE USZT: SONATA IN B MINOR BUTZSTBN: THE AIRBORNE

KOSTHANETZ • Lazar Berman! The legendary SYMPHONY
Ptaaird' Amour, The Columbia Barman plays Uszt! Wells, Bernstein, N.Y. Philhar-

Symphony-Orch. monic

bUKUUHCMB

n . SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY
Fifth Ave.: Mon.-

, Thiirs. 9:30 till 9; Tues.,' Wed., - ft i-- till-'7: Sat. till 6. Herald Sq.: Mon., Thurs., Fri.

9:30 till, ft Tubs., WetL till 7; Sat. till 6. 45th St.: (Between Lex. & 3rd Ave.'s). Daily .8:30 till 6:30;

Sat. .9:30 litl-fi; FtrttOn.-St.:-Mpn., 9:30 till 9: Thurs, till 9:30'; Tues./ Wed-.. Fri.’.. Sat. till 6:30
.. . ABN«wYorKStores*,qpeoSt«KfaYl1AM. till 5P.M.*Exc*pt 45th Street

Staten Island: Sdii It AjM. tm 6 PAL Nanuet: Sun. 11 A.IVL tiU5 PAt'

FIFTH AVE • HERALD SO. • 45TH ST • FULTON ST. . BAY PARKWAY • STATEN ISLAND
BRONX • LAWRENCE . FLUSHING. • VALLEY STREAM • W. HEMPSTEAD . COMMACK
HICKSVILLE • DOUGLASTON • WEST (SLIP WESTBURY • MASSAPEGUA .HUNTINGTON
BROOKHAVEN -LAKE -GROVE PELHAM- . PORT CHESTS) • SCARSDALE • NANUET . PARAMUS
W. ORANGE • WATCHUNG • WOODBRIDGE . WAYNE • N.BRUNSWICK .TRUMBULL . COLONIE
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Triple Year Buying Power/

SILVER COINS
Pitts

toujito
1964 AND EARLIER WITH CLEAR DATES
{EACH COIN IRU BE EXAMINIO TOR PHQPEB OATEl

3.00 CREDIT SLIP
FOB EVIBT SI 00 Off SILVIR

j„. ;U [

1—

,

r mir r
— r

wgBmm*one* r be withdrawnatany ntte

MO
CASH

REFUNDS;

THE VORLD'S LARGEST RECORD TAPE & AUDIO DEALER

CttajsemwrclBsesof SSer cdore. -

-Y: -'.‘A •

f
:P. Ju'v - -*•" ' V " • •

• -i- - " ’—

These Store w9 be QPEB TODAY
SUNDAY) 12 Nobs ts 5 PJl

East Side. KY.-Thmt Avg. « 43^a
Kins* Plaza, S Myra,- Ftottjusft a**.*,

*

Smith Haven MaH-Smnhrowra t |” _

Sunnse Mall-Maapecwa, LI.

Wait Whitman Shopp*ngC«mer-
HuntrrtgtOft, LI,

Rego Park-91-21 Oman Bfud.

Cross County Shopping Cenur-
Yonkers. N. Y. '

.

assess

Budget LP Sale
v 1

V‘.

BESTSELLERS
Great Sound Great Stars

i,

,

TNI
BEETHOVEN

.VL

I

BotetaCnGirtBl^M

Li1

srau-

BEUDU: rauu. Callas, FilrppssdU.

Stigrai; Sarafm and.
Complete (3 IW IC6Q37

BOUOZi US TROVENS—GREAT
SCENES. CresptBi Prette cond.

S-602E3

BRIBES: LAKME. Mespte. Buries.

Soya; Lombard and.
Complete 0 IN SIC-6082

DONIZETTI: L0C1A Bl UHNEHniR.
Calln, 0i Stetaoo. Gottm Seralio

' cond. Complete OlPd 18-8032

LEONCAVALLO: t PAGUACCL Bjoer-

ling. Oe los Angeles. Merrill: Cdlim

cool tenth Open Arus. Btoerliatf.

Complete 12 IPs! IB-6058

MASSED ET: MMDA De kn Angeles.

Lcuy. DeiS: Moateox cond.

Complete (4 U>sl DM057

raOKUJi LA CI0C0UA. CsBk.

Cossotte. Companeez. Cappuccilli:

Vottocond
•COmp/ele O Lft) SICB03I

PDCCINE LA IDHfltE. De Ins Angeles.

BjoesUnL Merrill; Beedum cond.

Complete t2 LM SIB-SQ99

mcMfc MADAME IBTTQtElT. De los

Apgetes. Di Stelaoo. Gobbi, CanaU;

Gavuzcoi cond.

Complete (3 LPs] IC-6090

WAGNER: TRISTAN (MO (S0UCM.R.
Flagstad, Satbaus. Thebom, Fncftet

DlokJB; Fortwangfer cool
060145

MAHLER: THE SONG OF TIC EARTH.

Fisctar-EHeskav. Dickie.- KletzH cond.

&60260

MELCBIM AUUM. THE (Arias and

Scenes tram Ore YVaHwze. Slegtrieo.

G&tterdimmenmg. Ronrit.

t?LPs)B«86

SCMIKRT: SONGS (27 sane com-

posed especially (or female «wej.

Baker. MOOR. QQ LPs) SIMOW
OTMtERLKH. LYRIC TEMW. .

£60043 VDl. 1 -Songs and ana*

by Letter. Verdi, Pueani. otters.

S-60078 VoL 2—Arus Irem Don

Clown®, Travtate. Manm. more.

£60(48 Vof. 3-Arias hum Cost

fan tutte, RigoitOo. Bobeme.
Mafrita, rare.

HOLST: THE PLANETS. Stokowski

and. DS6017S

MOZART: NINE OFEIA OVEITORES
(Don Gtovsmu, Cast ten tulle, more).

Davis cond. S-60O37

PROKOFIEV: LT. KliE - SOfTE Iwtlh

Kodalr. Hary Unes-Saite). Leinsdorl

and. D S^02(H

PROKOFIEV: PETER MB THE WOLF
(with Classical Symphony, more).

Flanders: Kirtz cowL S60172

BEETHOVEN: VIOLIN CCKCSirO IKS
(with Romance No. I in GL Menuhin,

Furtmngln cond. 0 60135

BRAHMS: VIOLIN CONCERTO IN B
tenth Beethoven- Romance Ho. 2 m FI.

MenUtn Furtwangter and.
60232

CRORAL-

D ELI IIS i REQUIEM. Harper. Shirley,

bark. Royal Choral Society-, tarn
cond. fl W0!*7
niflL REBOIEM. Sotesft. Ktog's CW-

leee Omu. WiltacAs coad.
5600%

KANBH: MESSIAH- Uuisoa Thomas,

lewis. MillfgaiL Huddersfield Choral

Society & Runt Lherpool nrilhar-

maic. Sargent cood.

n Complete (3 IPs! SKMOSfi

QHigW(gWsS80220

MOZART: REBtHQLZylK-Gara. Domm-

an Schierar. Crass. South German

idn
“ ‘‘

OPERA tSOHCeOUECTIORS

BIOEIimG. THE ART Of.

60168 Vol. 1-Arias from Rigo-

Jettab Trwaiorc. more. *

60219 VOL 11-Arias fromFaost.

Carmen. Aida. more.
*

CARUSO, THE TOOK {Kalian songs,

and arias from Rlgotethi Aida. Tam,
Gioamda, aunL Q 6014$

drigal Choir: Gdnneimeia and.
S60100

MFF: CARMflU BBRAWL BabAian,

Hager. Gardner. Houston Chorale. Sto-

innvskicoad. S-TO23S

SCHUBERT: MASS NO. « in E FUT.
Choir of St. Hedwrg’s Cathedral:

Leinsdarf conL S40243

ORCHESTRAL

COLORATURA ARIAS FROM FRENCH
OPERA n.akme,Migoon Maaon. morel.

Mespie. Marty cond. 5-80215

BE US ANGELES—FAVORITE OPERA
ARIAS (tram Canoen. Tiavura, Faust.

Butterfly. moRL S60262

FIVE CENlRRlES OF SPANISH SOW
Q Gothic Period Soags: 7 Baroque

Perwd SongsL De Ids Angeles, lastru-

meetal ensemMe. O 6tt?33

GIGU. THE AIT OF [opera arias l en-

sembles tiom Giovanni. Mansielia.

Luck morel. 60Q54

FERIIER. THE ART OF (UaMer: Kinder

loteidiedef. SongsA duels by Purcell,

Handel. M. Greco. Mendetesobol

a®203
GREAT TENORS OF TRE CWTURT.
Unas tram Rigpfetto. Martha. Che

mer. Patflaccr. more) Q 60706

GREAT VQICE5 OF THE CEN1VRV.
fflpara AriasJ Meflka. Murio. McCor-

mack, Gigli. Oraliapui 60113

BACH: SUITES FOR ORCHESTRA (4).

Shaller; Menibin cond.

. . C LPs) SIB-6G85

BACH; TOCUTa i FUGUEM 0 MMOR
(with “Little" Fugue 'in G Minor,

more). Stokowski cond. Q S6Q235

IEETH0KN: FloaiO OVERTURES (ML

Klemperer and. S6026L
BEETHOVEN SYMPHONY. NO. 9
“CHORAL" Cluyteus and.

S60079

ILBUOC SIMPWWC FHNYASnOHL
Beechmn cond S-60165

BELIOS: MUSIC BF. VOL 1 (On Hear

mg (he Fust Cuckoo « Spring. Brigg

Fair. owe). Beedum coad

QS-60185

BVBRAK; SYMPHONY NO. 9 “NEW
WORLD" (with Carnival Overture). Gm-
lani and S6004S

RAVEL BOlitO fwriti works by DiAas.

Ctvabner. Samt-Sapns. Debussy). Der
vaux coad. OS40I77
SHOSTMOVICH: SYMPHONY HO. 10.

Oavrs and. 560255

SHOSTAKOVICH; SYMPHONY NO. 11

{"1905"). Stokowski coed.

&60228

SIBELIISi FINLANDIA (with Valle

tnsle. Pohjola's Daughter, more). Bar-

hiroiti and. SE0208

STRAVINSKY: THE FKEBKfl - SOITE

(1919) (with Petiotcbkj -Suite). Sto

kowski and. S-W223

TCHAJKOYSXT: 1112 OVERTURE (with

Marche slave, more). Sargent cond.

560023

TCHAIKOVSKY: SUITES FROM “NUT-

CRACKER" A "SLEEPING BEAUTY.'

Boult cond O S-60176

TCHAIKOVSKY: SYMPHONY NO. 6
“PATRETtQUE." Fwtwangler and.

060231

VIYAiei: FOUR CONCERTOS FOR TWO
nCHESTRAS. Etfixrihian and.

S-60118.

VIVALOI: THE FOUR SEASONS. Aona-

ambecoiat- . MOW
WAGNERi SOUND Of (Iron Tann-

Muser, lobeagrin. Gbneidammenmt
morel, letradorl and. 0 S-60213

WALTON: FILM MUSK (Henry V.> Ham-

let. Richard IIIL Waium cond.

QS80205

CHOPIN: FAVM1TES (Six Waltres. Two

Etudes, Three Uarurkas. morel. Itortx

560186

CHOPtH: QSHTEH WALTZES (Com.

plete Hos. MB). Cicnlim.

S4C252

CHOPIN: PIANO CONCERTO NO. T IN

E MUNML Lipattv Qmhcslra-, and
. 60007.

CMVflfc THE 24 ETUDES, DPP: 10 K
S. Armas. [j S-60G81

OEBOSSY: PIANO MUSIC (Suite berga-

masque. Danse. Two Arabesques.
Clair de hme. more). Qccotiai.

S 60253

DVORAK: COLO CONCERTO HBft
NOR. RostropoMh. Boult coad.

O S60136

PROKQfTEV: VIOLIN CONCETO NO. 2
]H G MWOR. Oistrakh. PtnUunooma:

Sargent cond. (With Miakonky CeBo

Coneerio in C MrmuL Rostropovich:

Gahiera cool 5-60223

RACHMANINOFF: PIANO CONCERTO

NO. 2 [with Preludes in C Sharp Mmor
and G Minor). PeasznO; Leiosttri

cond. PS40237

IACHMANINOFT: PIANO CONCERTO

NO. 3 IN 0 MINOR (with Haydn; So-

nata No. 52 m E FlaiL Horowitr:

Coates cond. 60063

SIIHT-SAtHS; THE FIVE PIANO CON-

CERTOS. Cicata: Baudo and. (With
|

Septet m E Flit. Up. 65.

UgpteJ Q13LP*)!

SHOSTAKOVICH: PIANO CONCaTQS
NOS. 1 1.2 (with Oanses lantas-

liques). Shostakovich: Cluytea coun.

60161

SHOSTAKOVICH; SO PIANO PRELUDES

MB FUGUES FROM OP. R7. Shosta-

kovich. 60024

FIVE BY VIVALDI [five concertos for

various instruments). Aunacombe
cond S60I29
FRANCK: StHUTA IN A (with 8ach

Partita Nil 2 in 0 Minor). Heiteir.

Rubinstein. 60230

TCHAIKOVSKY: VKU.M COKCERTB Dt

D [with Stbelius: Violin Concerto in

Di HeiletL Bartmolh and Beoham
conds. n 88022

1

GRIEG-. PtANO COIKERTO IN A MINOS
(with RacbmamnoN-. Rhapsody on a

Theme ol Paganini). Pewurio: lems--

dorf and. S601S5

LISZT: PfMO SONATA M f MINOR

(•nth Funmilla: Scnunan.- ToeOta,

Arabesque, more). Horowitz.

60114

M1ZART: TWO CONCERTOS FOR FLUTE

Ivrttti Andante in C). Sballtr: Kulr

cood. D 5-60LZ3

MSTtfilffNTAL-

1ACH: VNUN CONCERTOS MAKE
(with Coterie Concerto in 0 MmorL
Menuhin. OS60258

BEETHOVEN: PIANO CONCERTO HO. 5

“Empeior." Gwsekiog; Gallura cond.

a««69

MOZART, VIDLM COWERTO NO. <
(with Mendelssohn- Concerto m E Mf-

norL HeileD; Beediam and.
60162

PAGANINI; CAPN1CES. Rabin.

Complete Q LPSlSIBf096

PAGANINI, VIOLIN CONCERTO NO. 1

IN D Imlh yiieraansJu: Vnlm Con-

certo No. 2 in D Minor). BabuL Gms-
sertsond • ’Wffi22

DtSTVUMENTAL CBUKTIMS:

BRAIN, THE ARTQF-
V6). I - Music by Beethoven. Mo-

zart Haydn, others. 60040
Vol. 2 - Music by Beethoven. Mo-

zart. Berkeley. 60073
Vol. 3 - Music by Beethoven. Mo-

OJL-taab. 60169

-KABUL MICHAEL - W MBUNUM
(anisic by S3lnt-S*era.Sar«Mt«. Mas-

senet smre). Hoflywod Bowl Srm-

ptony; Slatkin cood. 560199

Pi-SCVKAHL TIE ANT OF (Mozart;

job Sonata Na 16 in B Hat Rondo in

Amnor. morel. - 60115

THE SERAPHIM GUNK TO RENAIS-

SANCE MBS1C (Seventy-two vocal and

instomntal pieces from rhe !3tb to

17th centimes, with ancient instru-

ments). Srntegma Musicum ol Am-
sterdam; Ottea director.

BLPsJSfC-eOM

FAB It: PEUiAS ET MtLISANBE tvntfi

Dolly: Masques et berpmasque-
Svites). Baudo and. S«E73
GERSHWIN; RNAPSODV IN M.IE A AN.

AKIKAN IN PAIS. Penario: SUt-

km cond. DS60174

Yoar choice of any of these

95 SERAPHIM Recordings

Stereo LP

Wtrs. Sugg. List Price S3.98 Each

NOW! ONLY

Sots of 2 LPs or

more-multiply

bo. of LPs in

set by $2.53

This offer good thru SepL 25. 1976. Moil Oidois Accepted-Call (212) 937-72M far iastnictioHS.

%

m

Sa,60WY
I’M NEABUf FAMOUS
OFFF8CHARD

0Jk
k;S

SDTorHQ

TOfAlO

•VA:.
'4^-

War; Greatest Hitt. Includes:

All Day Music; S IIppln* Into
Darkness;.The World .
Is A Ghetto & others. j ^

Cliff Richard: fm Nwady 8-stof Bachman Turner Stmra Mfllar Ban* B
Famous.
MCA .MCA

Unread Arrtsrc

O^dri^Tlndudns: Let It Rl«^ W*.

‘sassB? srmb.
You. etc. Mercury Capitol

10 EXCITING RELEASES-
CXTRA SKCIAILY PfttCCDl

Stereo LP

Mfrs. Sugg. List

Price%.98 Each

Fleetwood Mac. I netudes:

Monday Morning; Warm Ways;
Blue Latter; Rhlonrvon; • -

Over My Head; others, j
seel

Reprise !•».

NOW*.
ONLY

This offer good thru Sept 25, 1376.

Mail Ordeis Accepted-Call (212) 937-7200 for retractions.

Had & Oates: Bigger Than Both
of Us. Includes; Sock Together
Again; Crazy 'mmmrnji
Eyes and Others. nlafl
RCA

' Tavares: Sky High. Includes:
The Mighty Power Of Love;
RkHn’ H kgh; To The
Other Man and others. CQB
Capitol

Chicago: Chicago X. Includes:

If You Lew* Me Now; In New
York City; Once Or
Twice and others.

Columbia

P

NEW on POLYDOR Records Stereo LP
Mfrs. Sugg. List Price S6.98 Each

NOW/ ONLY

'Children of Hw World'
FEATURING THEIRSMASH HITSINGLE:

i.-ftrai

‘You Should Be Dancing
r

Th» offer good thru Sent. 25. T?/6. Mail Orders Accepted-Call (212) 937-7206 lag

Sam Goody and RCA Records Prasant

A GRAND OPERA SWEEPSTAKES

Sam Goody and RCA Records will award a pair of eigh

performance Met subscriptions (orchestra seats!) for the /

season to the winner of the GRAND OPERA SWEEPSTA
Second prize will be 10 Red Seal opera sets, and third pri;

will be 5 Red Seal opera sets. No Purchase Necessary. Wor
renowned opera star Renatta Scotto will be at Sam Good',

Rockefeller Center store on October 8 at 5 P.M. to draw t

winning entires.

Pick up your ballot at any Sam Goody, Inc. store.

nc/l SEOSEt.L

ILTRQVAT0RE
1 '(“.LTVL.U *; n |

"

RCA

VERDI

u*.«o 5:1*10 (20352
i-ATKAVIATA

PLACIDO D0MIH50 • SHE-r-l'. .'liiH-S

ri3S.ESZ.fi COSSCinO • ZUSlH YEhTi

% .A-
v ^ m

.

LEONTYNE
PRICE SB
auda m

MJVOOO DOWMOO .
$MgBL

SHERflBJ. WLHCS
GRACE BUMBRY

RUGGERO RAIMOMW
ERtCH LEINSCORF

|Robio' MERRILL

> • \ ;
. ^

r-Ert

J*
Your Choice

of these 5

,3-LP Sets
Mfrs. Sugg. List

Price S20J8 ParSat

nDi
HUCM

LaivnNE ivw-

RE0 5E-U.
;n.'c*i-.r

rosa ^
t*LAdt)OtKWLVGn JV
HirPKIlL HILMS i w ] .SWTRRILL MiLMS l K
'
A-ci> n/Jiin' f ,T„: ItiEtywm i .t,; #

ncii

DOMINGO
CABALLE

RED SEAL

MILNES
MCDANIEL

PAGUACCI
iRd irinfrtw

JABBH'EME
ZAZA-CHATTEXTON

LobBbd Synphawy

HdiiSat)

ncii aacaUUKT. RED SEAL
|

Ok

MJ ’

CADAUE-DOMNGOMlre.
£VE(^-SAIU»00-RAIAO«

i «nw*wCMCOKic**

G6CBG5O01

only
Mfrs: Sugg. List Price$13J8 PerSet

048
each

W^Jm 2-lp s*t

LA KAVARRAISE
HOHNE • DO*.:NGO ' MSLKtS

5ACC'U!ER- 2ACCAiUA-

D

avies
x»©o» srM«Horrc*ocriL*

HLVW LEWIS

'%*'
'

i». :

-fT’.
*

- m

Your Choice of

Either of These LP’s

424Mfrs. Sugg. List

Price GJBEa.LP
Ea.LP

CARUSO

Ravteuftonry Haw
rttSEAL Smmtrnust non

This
Specially
Priced ^

LP
only

484EACH
LP

Mfrs. Sugg. List Price S7JW Each LP

nen

^0WNG0-®e
IFIR5T' •

ten** itttrwuauauDMitsn
“* I «Dfl«UK«S •

4-Li»

This offer good thru Sept 25, 1976. Mail Orders Accepted—Cali (212) 937-7200 for instructions.

FORA
LIMITED TIME

WE’RE OFFERING

THE UNIVERSE
ATA DISCOUNT

TMk
HALIT

• OJ6€N€ ORMANDY -

• TH€ PHHAD6LPH171 OPCH6STR71

» *

mM
Nowata

Special Low Price
'tm ' • *

. uhr

$2"
each “Planets” LP

n^j nii i—i

_
; Y®

'
'

nCi REDr.SEAL

NEW RCA RED SEAL
CLASSICAL RELEASES!

Mfrs. Sugg,. List Price

F

sfowgwsfu *«
<5Cfah&Vga&j

HQ/| TkcxoPMitxnun

'fonUultLOsftkiuiT
mEmiRLIELTHjmti.

nlMHlkj!

Your Choice
of Any of

These 4 LP’s
: • Mfrs. Sugg. List Price 6JS Ea. LP .

This offer good thru Sept. 25, 1976. Mail Orders Accepted—Call (212) 937-7200 for instructions.-- "' '
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joodness. Vm fliH of tftles.

w how many doctorates I
-lank God nobody calls me.
V those titles. So superfir
ingless.*. . .

titles applied to me HSfce-
st of aJl. Though I believe:

a student, of music as long
I ltfce very-much to teach,

people; I like to
.
share

ft .posBflale. to hcdp
pe of thetow conce^toaog

s country to do a lbt of
refl. First I taught at.the .

to PhSaddpiia,
-

, for ;

csr .whem Znnlwlirt taught
^^B-njany great piano
tontiy/, and .for. the past

have-teen at the Uhi-^ California.

l£&tt&ds, men like Rack*
Kreisler, never gave*, a

body/' £»odi people were •

.roy . teaching, and they
ow cart you do ft?’ To
a, teaching -is, somehow

Jy-^only concerts-matter.
world looks at it .in that
re, an artist gets thou-
its for one concert, and
liars for. one lesson. Fur-
jg a teacher seems to re**

Now, I find that deplora-

jirge audiences. standing
/re all false and ridicu-

ti a true servant of music,
ilways comfortable with

music. I didn’t understand, with sew
music that i didn’t grow up with. Lots
of recent pieces are fuD of gadgets

—

electronics and. aft that. Too many
•people ere annotating - music,.

.
just

making noise. But ! have ,always been
very interested 5o contemporary
work. We must remember, .Moaart
and Beethoven, didn't, tear all. of the
sounds we hear. They never beard

, the. sound of a - car motor starting

running, grinding . stopping They
never heard a telephone ring or an
Akptene -roar. It&.Sbe patotors who
didn't see what our astronauts have
seen. In every, period, there are thou-,
sands of new* sounds, thousands of
raw viot^-Sb bow <an one be super-
coaservative. and- say, “ftn just used ..

to some muse that I cap <*v»gg»rgi

' andit’a the only good musk.”

. In
!

jwint of fact, I have played new
music'; all my life, although people
sometimes laughed, espedaSy once in
Berlin, let’s see, in . 1928. I think. I

was always curious, and some works
fascinated - me. Schoenbergs 4

‘Pierrot;
- Lamalre,” for instance. I remember the
first' performance to Berlin, with
Artur Schnabel at the piano, Fritz

Stiedry conducting, in 1923. We got
a big standing ovation because ft was

.

a home product
Schnabel and I played a lot togeth-

er. We had a tegular trio: Schnabel,

piano. 'Prof. Carl Plescfa, vioim, and
me, eeSki. We traveled a peat deal
all over Europe., Hie group fteelf dsd-

' J'BE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER i§, an
:M&. Gregor Ratigorsky^

m t
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“We see that art is what matters.” EtfRtzsmM

n’t have a name—we were just known
as Schnabel, Ffesch and Piarigocsfcy.

Schnabel and Fiesch ware much older
£han I, and we never played as a too
“in America. But later, Vladimir Horo-
witz, Nathan Mistesn and I, pretty
much the same age, played, together,

here and to Europe. Rubinstein and
Heifetz were my partners in my last

regular trio; we played together only
to America.
When impresarios were sending me

’round and ’round, I did, oh, 100, 120
concerts a year. Before starting at USC,
1 still travelled most of the time. Years
ago, Z used to have a manager, now
r don't want one. The most frustrat-

ing part of being a musician is that

someone is always "selling” you. And
I'd rather not travel like a madman,
as I used to do.

Sometimes 1 didn’t know where 1
was. Once I played in London, I think

on Monday, and on Tuesday I had a
rehearsal in Missouri with the gt Louis

Symphony. Imagine the time differ-

ence, jet lag, and all that For me, it’s,

shall we say, less than ideal to live

this way. X realize, though, that some
people love it They are mostly the

young but already famous musicians.

Some, for instance, Barenboim, can tell

you exact schedules far concerts

around the worlds months, years in ad-
vance.

It's fantastic how the youngsters

come and go. I played some concerts
to Israel

—“chamber music,” as its

called—with Barenboim and Pinky
Zukerman. Think of this: There I am.
I look out the window 30 minutes be-
fore the concert, and there’s Pinky
playing tennis —buthe comes to the
concert on time, and everything’s fine.

This is so different from older musi-
cians, who generally have 'to think and
compose themselves. They sit around
for hours before a concert. Ilfs as if

they face a tremendous ordeal every
time. But also, they like to sit and talk.

All they want is more lime. Oh, there's
a lot to discuss. . .

Today, everyone’s fa such a hurry.
Recently, I.went to Washington to play
with the Israel Philharmonic under
Mehta. So 1 arrive there the day of
the concert, not knowing when toe re-

hearsal is, where the concert is, and

» 23
*. what -time it is to take places As It
i turned out, I just had time to arrive
and say a quick "hello, how are you,
everything is fine with me," to my
friends. Then we tuned our instru-
ments, rehearsed, and played the con-
cert This isn’t so bad if you’re playing
with friends, with good musicians—an
orchestra of people who know what
you want in a performance. But it’s

so fasti

In my youth there was time. We did-

n’t produce instant concerts. There
were no airplanes. You arrived a few
days before toe concert. You went’fa
look at the ball. You made new ac-
quaintances, spoke to interesting peo-
ple; you walked around. You saw how
people lived, you got more out of Ufa
As the speed mid communication in-
creased it became: airport, hotel, con-
cert ball, and that’s that. Instead- of

bang able to describe a town, I ca£
. only describe its airport: “Well, that
airport was very bad. You have to wiffk

for 40 minutes, and. then drive , to
' toton, which takes an hour and a half

. . .” Whata big change!
' '

To me, my work is Jife-grving, fmt
you cannot live only for yourself. In
the end. everything you see and tear
is for people—not only the table, to?
ashtray, and so on, but art and music
as well. Music makes life better. People
who have no contact with music ar?
to be pitied. Music is a necessity. It

is rich. It is imaginative. It is magnifi-
cent And it is for everyone.

MS Jftrt
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Ti^rfa Your Buying Power!

E3SILVER COINS
964 AND EARLIER WITH CLEAR DATES
-ACHCOmmLL B£ EXAMINED FOR PROPER DATE)

OFFER MAYBE WITHDRAWNATANY TIME
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CLAUDIO ABBADO
BRINGS LA SCALA TO THE [I.S.A.

Be Sure to Visit Our
Musical Instrument

Departments
INALL OUR STORESEXCEPT:

• WEST SIDE. N.Y.* PENNSAUKEN, NJ.
• WESTPORT. CONN.

These Stores will be OPEN TODAY (SUNDAY) 12 Noon to 5 P.M.
East Side, N.Y.-Third Ave. at 43rd St. Sunrise Malt-Massapequa, LJ.

Kings Plaza, Bklyn.-Fiatbush Ave. at Ave. U Wait Whitman Shopping Center-Huntington, l.l. h

Green Acres Shopping Center-Valley Stream, L.l. ReQ0 Park-91
:
21 Queens Boulevard, Queens

Smith Haven Mall-Smithtown. L.l. Cross County Shopping Center-Yonkers, N.Y.

m

BRINGS CLAUDIO ABBADO AND LA SCALA
TO YOU.

COLUMBIA & EPIC FAMILY
POP & CLASSICAL LP & TAPE EXTRA SPECIAL!
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£ LLYA PLAY TIL? Includes:

.1 Yi Yo; Young Westley; Dyin'

Jr's Blues; Bluebird;.Idol With A
ad; ChubbyThighs; Kaatskill

floppy Drunk; Bullfrog Blues; others.
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Shooting ‘The Deep’ in

A Million-Dollar Pool

]

/l
Continued from Page IS

deck and speaks' into a microphone,

and two mounted loudspeakere on the

couldn’t see a thing and I swam into

the camera. The cameraman stayed

with the action, probably saying to

himself. The guy’s really drowning and
Tm getting it on film!’ Fortunately, six

floor of the underwater set transmit
^ guyg tuined up with breathing hoses.”

the muffled observation to the cast and

crew. A few minutes later, Yales

speaks into the microphone tucked into

his diving “Roll. Camera. Ac-

tion,” can be faintly made out from

above. Then there is absolute silence

once again. An occasional air bubble

rising to the surface is the only indica-

tion that a multi-million dollar film is

being made 30 feet below.

Peter Benchley, the man responsible

for it all, ambles by, leans over and

peers into the water. ‘Tm here just

to the fun,” he says.

Part of .bis fun has Involved deep-sea

diving, as opposed to “Deep” set div-

ing. Yet he seems puzzled when asked
if he is a good diver. “There is no such
thing: as a good diver,” be says finally,

and then 'ponders the question a bit

mor& “I suppose if -you can go out
in the morning and come back at night,

then you are a good diver.”

Having spoken the last word on div-

ing, he moves on.

For most of the afternoon, the flaxen

haired Nick Nolle has been sitting

quietly sipping nun from a paper cup.

That morning, he bad played an under-
water scene during which an explosion

had propelled him through the bottom
of a sunken ship. Although the experi-

ence has left him exhausted, he’ has
had even more harrowing moments. “X
was 50 feet down and. the mouthpiece
on my breathing apparatus broke off,”

he recalls. “I spit it out and grabbed
the tube and tried to. take a breath
and I got nothing hut salt water. I

Nolte looks up and discovers that

Robert Shaw, the shark hunter who
w*3 gobbled up at the end of “laws,”

has been listening to his story. With

a sardonic anile Shaw—who plays a

reclusive lighthouse keeper in “The

Deep,” grabs Nolte’s paper cup and

. takes a swig from it.
,fDo you realize

that this rijwi is perhaps the most tal-

ented young actor in America?* Shaw
says, gesturing toward Nolte. ‘There

is only one problem though. It’s a prob-

lem I had in my thirties and l bad
in my forties. I didn’t have it in my
twenties because I couldn't afford it

It’s certainly a problem that Tm going

to lave in my fifties, though—I drink

too much!”

Shaw pauses a moment “Will you
tell me one great actor who doesn’t

drink? But Nick and I are both brave.

If there’s a dare, we’ll do it I don't

.
think either of us lacks courage. That’s

not one problem. What we Jack is

sense! We’d take on Evd Kneivel,

wouldn’t we?
“When Nick and I go down into the

water, we can never hear one word
anyone says. We just pretend that we
know what we’re doing. They always

say it’s marvelous. Do you know why?
Because Nick is very masculine. Be-

cause we’re both macho!”
Nolte reaches up and takes his cup

of rum from Shaw.
“Don’t spill any of it,” Shaw hisses.

“They’ve spent millions on water, but
precious little on booze!”

Reels of Dance Rarities

At Lincoln Center

Continued from Page 6

the fact that Ruth St Denis can be
viewed in a revival of her early “Red
and Gold Sari,” or that Ted Shawn can
be seen dancing his mystical solos,

“Cosmic Dance of Shiva” and "Whiri-
hig Dervish.” Certainly, the most merit-

ing “home movies” in the collection

are those that Shawn and Miss St.

Denis shot duringtheir company’s tour

of Asia in 1925 and 2926. In addition to
showing the actual Javanese aad Bur-

mese dances which influenced the com-
pany so profoundly,, this footage also

contains informal shots of Shawn and
Miss St. Denis shopping in bazaars. Tid-

ing in rickshaws and meeting the ma-
harajah of Kashmir.

Proceeding chronologically, one can
see Martha Graham, fresh out of Deni-

shawn and still very much ‘influenced

by Miss St Denis, dancing her own first

work of solo choreography, “Flute of

Krishna”(1926). There are also films of

Miss Graham in her “Lamentation”

(1930), and "Night Journey” (1947), in

which she dances Jocasta to Bertram
Ross’ Oedipus.

Representing modem' dance at the

tom of the next decade are films of

Anna Sokoiow’s haunting “Lyric Suite”

and Jos6 Limdn’s highly formal “con-

densation” of Othello, “The Moor’s Pa-

vane” (featuring LsmOn, Pauline Koner
and Lucas Roving). The influence of

modern dance on badlet at this time

can be seen in a videotape of Agnes

de Mille’s delightful “Three Virgins and

a Devil” (which the vigilant moral

guardians at CBS retitled ‘Three Maid-

ens and a Devil’' for television.) The
“Maidens” in this 1953 TV version were

Miss de MiUd, Lucia Chase and Janet

Reed.
The archives’ excerpt from Merce

Cunningham’s 1953 “Septet,” with

Carolyn Brown, Cunningham, and
Remy Chaiiip, illustrates this choreog-

rapher’s pivotal role in bringing-about
a whole new relationship between bal-

let and modern dance, hi “Septet”
Cunningham may well be' gently mock-
ing balletic conventions; but in the
process of doing so, he is also breaking
with the “elemental” emphasis on
gravity which had traditionally charac-
terized modern dance.
Post-Cunningham modern dance is

not especially well represented; but
here, too, the collection is full of qukky
surprises. Fans of Twyla Tharp may
be amazed (as I was) to learn that
the collection owns a fhm version of
Miss Tharp’s first choreographic effort,

an austere and almost puritanicallyun-
physical piece called 'Tank Dive"
(1965). Other significant avant-garde
landmarks preserved (at least partially)

on film include Meredith Monk's
“Juice” and Yvonne Rainer's “Continu-
ous Project Altered Daily” (which em-
ployed many performers who still ap-
pear with The Grand Union).

Needless' to say. thene is much more
in this extraordinary film coHeotion.
If you’re interested in knowing whether
or not the library owns footage of a
particular dance, dancer, company, or
type ofdance, call the Dance Collection

at 799-2200, extension 228 or 229.

(When reserving a film, it’s best to call

about a week in advance.) The Collec-

tion is open from noon to 6 PM. Tues-
day, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday

and foots , noon to 8 on Monday and
Thursday.

For a real sense of the incredible

richness of this collection the visitor

should spend an afternoon browsing
through (the automated book catalog.

After an boar or so one realizes why
Lincoln Kirstein calls the film ar-

chive “the most vivid, useful and
used testimony to skill in performance
that has ever been planned and execut-

ed.”

W

| ; The Watercolorgate’

Affair in London

Continued from Page 12

tamed the stage of the Royal Court

into a showcase for gritty and unpre-

dicfable talent.

Recently, in the Royal Court's Tbea-
L ter Upstairs—a 66-seat arena for ex-

:
perimental drama — a play quietly

t opened that deals with a youth who
loses a leg in a pub bombing: It sounds

grim—it is grim—;yet the 80-minute

drama, “Just a Little Bit Less Than

Normal,” has earned wide critical ac-

claim and, in an otherwise tepid theater

season? has emerged as one of the most

vivid original plays of the year. “It is

an extraordinary experience by an ex-

citing new playwright,” said The Ob-

: server. “This is the grimmest play in

. London,” said The Guardian. “It may
i be flawed in its writing and character-

ization but its nagging urgency, its

. angry courage in dealing with a taboo

. subject, its success in creating convinc-

ing laughter from the ashes does show

! the theater’s residual value in dealing

! with those issues which other media

often shelve.” ;

The play, by2fryearoId actor Nigel

Baldwin, centers on a popular working-
class yduth-i-ie.has. a job, a steady
girlfriend, is. a member of a local foot-

ball duh—whose life is-shattered when'
an ULA. bomb explodes hi a London
pub, blowing Ids left leg away. When
we meet him, he is. scarred even more
mentally than physically, and his awk-
ward attempts at readjustment, at
trying to deal with his wound, are
brutally punished. His ghastly mother,
full of piety and ignorance, offers him
the euphemism from which the play
derives its tide (’'You’re not a cripple,

son, you’re just a little bit less than
nonnal”). IQs friends turn taunting and
vicious. His girlfriend—caught between
pi^r and love—endures his furious an-
guish and finally runs off with his best
friend. By the end, the youth is over-
whelmed with despair.

The play’s theme—the way society

punishes and seeks to rid itself of any-

one different or not “normal'’—is only

tenuously explored, a flaw in the

drama. Yet the play touches raw
nerves. It is painful to watch, but rivet-

ing. •
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Continued from Page 19 Music Notes:
existing female string quartet, the

Primavera, on hand for the Oct 29 con-

cert (an earlier women’s quartet for-

feited its status recently by substitut-

ing two male members).

A substantial portion of the cost of

the series has been met by funds from
the American Musk; Center, and the

oiganxzers hope- that next year they

can afford larger performing groups

and an even greater variety of music.

Two From John Cage

Day for Celebration

Friday, Oct. 1, is Intel rational Music

Day—a celebration initiated last year

by the International Music Council (an

offspring of UNESCO) end scheduled

for annual worldwide observances on
this date. It is a fact of Life that such

occasions don’t get up much steam un-

less they can claim the ' attention of

a dedicated individual willing to go
tirelessly through the maze of organ-

izational ritual recused to get Che ball

rolling, international Muse Day has

.

such an individual m the person of

Merle Montgomery, president of the

U.S. National Music Council, who is re-

sponsive for arranging the principal

U.S. observance of Music Day this year
—-the appearance at Kennedy Center

of 480 young, musicians tom. 'the State

of Oklahoma, who are traveling to

Washington on a $50,000 fund desig-

nated by their state legislature.

-
.
Dr. Montgomery got a $200,000 grant

tom Exxon at the start of the year

to sponsor appe*racces i*
groups at Kennedy Ceh£.
the BicenteoBiel; - th©
ceres are port

administered by the Naeooa
of Music Clubs, and totbfc-
homans faffs the honor of
under the patronage oi Pt
Mrs. Fcrd—a special t

Music Day dispensation,
-

"

Chairman of Music Day
the U.S. is Stanley Adaa
of the American Soci^y of
Authors and Pubhafa***,

Adams and Dr. Montgboig
music has the power to ?

together—a linf (but nay (

tant as anything done to

and statesmen.”
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TOSHIBA 320
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
Features a continuous power output of 1 5 watts per

channel, min. RMS at 8 ohmsor!9 watts per

channel at 4' ohms, both channels driven, from 20
to 20.000 Hz. with no more than 0.4% total

harmonic distortion* Low noise PQT transistors

throughout* Long linearTuning Scale.

iS

JENSEN
AA 1—1 PWM
20 m&m

SPEAKERS
vvo-waV spsalcer

• Synchronous Motor/Belt Drive • Single Play/ltalj

with Mode Selector* Four-point Gimbal tonaarmj
nnpension »Tracks at a* low as Kgrara.

j

B*I«C9!

.
ayawinvrui o-nw<

. and iinch cone twoettr. Front mounted
colorcoordinated Optimum Performance control. Oust com optional andextra.

'Multiple Manual Turntable
The B.I.C. 920 Turntable

features •Built-in cueing • Anti
Skating •SHUFlE M75CS

Cartridge with diamond stylus.

S6
Tliis offer good thru S«ot- 25. T97C

SORRY. NO MAIL OR PHONE

Qur Everyday
Discounted Price

for this system
• $319.95

V
MS**00

COMPLETE
SYSTEM'
AS SHOWN

dfiPIOM
CTF-919

FRONT LOADING 0
Cassette Deck

Tbu offer good thru Sept 25, 1976.Mai Ordan Accepted—Crt (212) 937-7200 for iustructioBS.

» * -9 9 0

HARMAN KAI
330C

i

AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
|

Features a continuous power output of 20 watts per
r channel minimum RMS at 8 ohms load from 40 to

20UXX) Hz, with no more than 03% total harmonic
distortibn' -Provision for two sets of speaker
systems that ran be operated separately or simul-

taneously • Rear panel inputt* Full complement of

.controls.

Featuring built-in selectable Dolby- 8 and two i

motors* Bias and equalisation switching tor evj
of tape • Automatic chrome tape detector • Ufj
limiterand peek level indicator •Electronic ran
lever controls provide direct switching from om

B*I«C 920
Multiple Manual Tunvtabfa
The B.I.C. 920 Turntable'

feetures* Built-in cueing • Anti
Skating •SHURE M75CS

.

.

'

Cartridge with diamond stylus.
'

Dust cover optionaland extra.

inorntr

ss31
odol 3
EAKERS

*Dolby Is a trademark ofDolby Lcbomti

. This offer, good thru Scot. 26, 1J7I

SORRY, NOMAIL OR PHONEORO

i Advent/3
is a two-wj

- system representing Advent’s
expression iirtop quafity sound

Our Everyday
Discounted Price

for this system

, $359.95

vitsyKHd K,
95 COMPLETE

SYSTEM
AS SHOWN

This offer good thru Sbpl 25. 1976. MaHOrdwsj -Call (212) 937-7209 for iostraetioiis.
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Vfe are proud to announce theintroductkxi dtwhatwe believe is

thefinest professional audio recordingtape available today

AMPEXGRANDMASTER
PROFESSIONALAUDIO

STUDIOMASTERINGTAPE

& *• ord>r of the tracks
•Single out only those you wish to

4 on® track up to 24 timet!

p • Wireless remote control
• Direct drive motor

W • Includes ADC LMA-1 cartridge

V

i

‘ACCUTRAC
By AB

THE 'ACCUTRAC 4000' WORLD'S FIRST
COMPUTERIZED TURNTABLE '

49$
If not completely satisfied return within 7 days for afull refund.

Available bt 1/4 inch widths ooljt w - .v .

This offer good thru Sept 25, 1976.'
.

May Orders Accaptad-Cafl (212) 937-7290 for instnO

aLeo,-?r»a- -V.. ..

-rj

AMPEX

Tftisis the tape used in prolfessfonal

recording studios woddtnde to. make
the original master tapes of many of
today’s top music hits.

H
I

1 The features of Ampex Grand
Master tape place it far beyond the
capabilities of. any other audio tape,

. L- offering higher output sensitivity,

!

•• greater ntumtion capability, and sub-

kr
fl stanfoUy reduced distortion. It’s back-

c0^tc<1 to taP0"8 mechanical haa-

P~«. a precis, tape
V • pack formation, and to dimmah-

electrostatic buildup.

ITherI

PfiWl
r xizorms C99
Reg. 17.99 JrtETD
mnxisBvWS
Reg,$19J5 g££X

1 0JS“ metal NAB rNI. 7“plastic real. 1:5 TOf GRAND MASTER. Is,

rail ' 250 O', backcortad 1200’, lwkuAnd .. cfAmpex Corpc

This offer good thru Sept 25, 1976. Mai Orders Amptad-frl (212) 937-7200 fartonructionL

16"
GRAND MASitLtt Isa trade mark

ofAmpex Corporation.

• RockeMler Center, N.Y.C.—51 West 51 St. • East Side, N.Y.C.—3rd Avs. at-43rd St. • WeASide, N.YX.-23C West «9th St.
• Brooklyn, N.Y.— Kings Plaza Ctr. Rego Park,'Queens—81-21 Queens Bhrd. Valley Stream, L.I.—Green Acres Ctr,

- Huntington, UL-Wslt Whitman Ctr.« Smhhtown, L.L—Smith Haven Mall • Messapequa. Ll.-Sunrise Mall'
• Yonkers, N.Y.-Cross County Ctr. • Eatontown, NJ.-Monmouth Mall • Panimus, NJ.-Garden. Stato Ptatza' .

.

• WoodbrIdea. NJ.—Woodbridga Ctr. • Livingston, NJ.—Livingston Mall • Wey na, NJ.—Wayne Hills Mall
• Westport, Conn.—27B East-StaflB^ • PbU 1 1 other storesfrom Philadelphia to North Carolina

> aTj QifQmeiA Q

Model SA-5760
165 Watts RMS x 2; fes Jhaa SJIS T

COME IN, SEE OUR
INTRODUCTORY PRICE!

•51 ft
£™HW?ONLYATQUR: .

i
bi st.. N. Y.C. • Panumts, N.J. '•Metutpam

* RegePtak. Queens • Waodbridge. NX . ^
•LaingstoHyNJ. Stores • i



During the next fortnight, as the network's unveil this season’s weekly fare,

some familiar faces, along with some newcomers, will be seen in fresh surroundings.

Tony Randall, center, plays a
widower judge with two children,

Thursdays at 9 P;M. on ABC.
Sada Thompson, below, returns A
in ABC’s “Family,” which
make its season’s debut next Ap
Tuesday, Sept. 28, at 10 P.M. Mg§

Bernadette Peters focuseson
Richard Crenna in CBS’snew
sit-com “All’s Fair,” starting
tomorrow at 9 :30 P.M.

Linda Lavin, left, waits ,

on love in CBS’s “Alice,”

making its debut Wednesday,
Sept. 29, at 9:30 P.M.

B
es. As of this writing, just about all

new .programs ^scheduled for the fall

»a. television, which begins this-evening,

been made -available for prescreening

But glancing over toe lineup and de->

jpPJthe predictable glut of
.
sitcoms and

jlfp ,
the reasonable observer is understand-

ryib the possibilities for alternatives. There“
different ways—different means, differ-

are indeed indications that other ways
• : risking.

. ieated New York for instance, the big-

year to date was the recent “Thames on
wcasing of Britain’s Thames TV produc-

ed 9. The ratings,, while quite respect-

e blockbuster range for the independent
clear that,WOR had tapped an. entirely

i"edncatBdi 'more affluent, morekifiuen-

. m many months, television was toeing

'

^^icaHy in cfecles that generally coqskier

with the;medium as the equivalent of

'
..

1
‘..v V. .

the service; that; 10 yeare ago was .

r?*vl
:

of a "wired nation" in which mrilti- •

bring subscribers everything from
ized: two-way medical checkups!

cable lines was -disastrously high,

ig of ufban areas., And the search

1, for so-called software; proved

.

^'uprarouig. Talk now is of cable perhaps

IC in another- 10 years; The bystander

^ /j
,VTjgs, depen(img on Qne'sperspective. -

pPuie has been unusually active in recentMF. ’s two systems, Manhattan Cable and
P* * *

• Jttftn, in’ addition to^carrying a. pay-TV
•

* "*
fc
. Home Bok Office), ljaye been-iBsperi-

Concepts and store channels. Manhattan

tlnfjti ***& for etaropie, explored innovative
4 1'the Democratic. Presidential -convention

t most provocative- contributions were

„ > ‘producing group calledThe Image Union,

* /^cuired and unorthodox ways swerved

C* «'• t
' being irritatingly uneven and decidedly

,*n*'

m -MVVU4VW MUWl-LUVUWa.. "uj-J vw
' being iiritatmgiy uneven and decidedly

xmtinues to perorate;. thelutest project

eWrance-USA/7 ah electronic"ragout of

TVVIEW
JOHN J. O'CONNOR

Are There Options,

the Selective Viewer?
French programming that will be carried Sundays and

Wednesdays at 10 PAL on Channel 10 of both systems in

Manhattan. The hustling entrepreneur behind this venture is

a 32-year-old Frenchman named Jean-Claude Baker. Bom
Jeah-Cfeude Rouzaud in Dijon, he and his family were de-

serted by bis father and, on
.

eventually reaching Paris in his

early teens, .he was. taken under the protective care of the

late Josephine Baker, the American entertainer who adopted

a “Baker’s dozen” (Jean-Cla«te was No. 13) of homeless

youngsters.
- ft .• •

Miss Baker sent Jean-Claude to Liverpool to work in &

hotel and to learn English. There be also met a new rock

group' called the Beatles and their manager, Brian Epstein:

Later, he was.sert to Beilin to work in a restaurant and to;

learn German! Soon, however, in bis early 20's, the ener-

.
getic wanderer was the owner of Ms own dub/disootoeque,

Pimm's, which became a magnet for celebrities in Berlin.

The money he acquired from the dub. and -the adjacent

Pimm's Boutique is being used to launch this cable series.

‘ On Wednesdays, “Tdefrance-USA" will be strictly for'

French-speaking audiences. On. Sundays, the subtitled con- .

test will be amed at the English-speaking Francophile. With

Mr. Baker as host, the programs will include French-related

news, interviews, dramas from French television and,' of

course, films, jnrinding some American movies that, have

been dubbed into French. .Material is being obtained not

only' from France but from Canada and Switzerland.

. Will the venture work? Only time will tell. A somewhat

similar plan involving German programming faltered last

season, but Mr. Baker insists he can avoid the ,business mis-

takes the German producers made on that one. And, so far,

“Tdefrance-USA” is receiving encouraging cooperation, par-

ticularly from French television executives and & number of

prestigious "sponsors," including Cartier and Yves SL
Laurent If energy, charm and elegance constitute a magic

formulaMr. Baker should have no problem. At an impressive

party launching the series, which is set for at least 13 weeks,

the young impresario had arranged for smart entertainment

(the legendary Bricktop singing “It Had to Be You” accom-

- panied by the legendary jazz violin ofJStephane Grappelli)

while cable executives sipped French wine amid chic guests

with tee-shirts promoting Renault cars. He is obviously a

salesman-^how you say?—extraordinaire.

He is not, however, out of the software woods: Among
other things, he has discovered that the rights to many
French films (for instance, those of Janus Films) are already

tied up elsewhere. He has, in other words, run into (me of
'
the more crucial problems confronting cable on all levels,

including tie most sensitive one of pay TV. There are Fed-

. era! Communication Commission rules that supposedly make
. new films available to pay-cable operators before they ore
* shown on commercial television, but cable operators claim

.
that in actual practice the situation is riddled with catch-22*s.

- ' In recent Washington hearings before the House Subcom-

mittee on Communications, Ralph M. Baruch, the president

of Viacom International, argued forcefully that the FCC
should be barred from imposing any pay-cable rules in the

absence of evidence that the public is thus being deprived of

available programming Needless to- say, Viacom is attempt-

ing to establish a major position in the pay-cable field. One

of its recent experiments in which separate fees were charged

for specific programs in Smithtown. Long Island, faded. Via-

com is currently launching an entertainment package called

“Showtime” that includes the East Bay area of San Francisco

In its marketing domain.

The ultimate shape that cable will assume is still highly un- -

predictable. The shrewd and knowledgeable Izving B. Kahn,
’

the former Teleproropter president who was convicted in

1972 of bribing a small-town official in a bid for a cable

franchise, has returned to the cable business by acquiring 13
*

FUp. dramas made by American Film Theater and reselling

them to Home Box Office, which is the supplier for 82 per-
cent of the 830,000 pay-cable homes In the United States at
present In a past issue of Videography magazine, Mr. Kahn

’

said: “Once you have the technology, making it happen is

95 perecnt of the job. That involves politics, promotion,
financing—many other untechnical areas. Most of these are
not controllable. . . . The only hope is to take generations

of younger members of the industry and broadly expound
your theories so that they at least become exposed to them.'*

In the coming October issue of the same publication, Har-
lan P. Kidman, the former vice president of programming at

Borne Box Office, explores the problem of “Satisfying the

Subscriber. Pay-TVs Greatest Challenge.” Conceding the

high incidence of “disconnects” among-pay-cable subscribers,

he notes that the pay-TV viewer watches more television

daily than the regular broadcast viewer; television is already

the most significant entertainment medium for this sub-

scriber. Mr. Kleiman’s conclusion: Most subscribers “expect—
pay TV to provide more heightened entertainment experi-

ences than they are receiving from regular broadcast televi-

sion. The need is for a different- or heightened experience, ._

for a new ‘kick.”’ !-

That much would seem logical, if not glaringly apparent
J

But heightened experiences are not easy to come by these-,

days. A couple of months ago. Home Box Office did put to•’

:

geiher a weekend that included the film “Gone With tbe -

Wind,” uneditea and uninterrupted, plus an uncensored

special featuring Bette Midler in concert performance. The ;

'

combination wax sensational but rare. The explorations con-"”
'

tin ue, though, witn premising sources of programming
vetoping outride this country; Mr. Baker’s ’Telefrauce-USA"

Is one example. The German series is reportedly about to be-:.1

revived. Viacom’s Mr. Baruch speaks of a series featuring ^ -

opera productions or music specials made for, say, Italian
‘ *

television.

These concepts, of course, are and would be aimed at
.

•*

minority audiences, but an imaginative consortium of minor--
ity audiences could-reach significant proportions. Meantime,'.!,

an extensive tour of the electronic “global village” cooM* ,/

provide American viewers with infinitely fresher criteria for*- *,

quality programming. T:
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reek or two it will be
to reflect on the new

* sion season. Review-

.

ice Vikings, will land.

Jars and look for

of life. In screening-

. joins, with our clip-

encH-flasMights »nd

and our fine discrhn-

ering as though Mils
d intotheheadcheese

will grow opinions
way in pots to the

^ tiUrations. •

me to be an F3.L
^ved. burglary.

. season in the fan,
second season in the

- ? en. notices of “spe-
" ’ television wiH fall

%1
.: with many, many

*‘$olence and fairness

* fl^ess and football and
^technology and Fred
-«3£

t -- vers are very big on

v liWl Hkl « are desperate for

i tjj j |to about after the
- If Ufl entertainment pn>-
i- Jk nstrfrfisfaed. One can’t,'

career oat. of an en-
* “ fc flk Tyte- Moore or Dr.

? .
pecials are “news,"

'i . r
'' ’*-,

.: : ;,jewq»odeof“Co-

/ “An extensive tour of the electronic ‘global village' could provide American viewers
with infinitely fresher criteria for quality programming.” (John J. O'Connor)

‘All, For the Moment, Is Forgiven’

Iumbo" is dot, even though most epi-

sodes of “Columbo” are better written,

directed and acted than most specials.

And we are very leg on freak-pieces,

because (a) wewould like to be takes
seriously, to believe that we stand on-

some pertinent relation to the donee
of toe' culture at large; and (b) for so

much of the time there is somuch that

is fatuous that one is forced to think

whether .or 0ot ^one is inclined or

equipped to. Think-pieces are often

characterized by a borrowing of fic-

tional devices—the parody, say, of a
Barthehne short story—to prove that

one .is literate.

Haction years are race because there

^are at least three articles, and as many
os seven, we can write by rote. How
did the networks cover toe Democrat
and Republican conventions, and elec-

tion night? How did they prepare to
cover those conventions and that night?

What egregious effect did their cover-

age of the primaries have on the nom-
inating process itself?

Otherwise it is recumbent upon us

(since television reviewers take every-

thing lying down) to wait for accidents.

One could, for example, do a column
comparing the local late-night televi-

sion sews coverage of the death of

with the coverage of that rumble

in Mack and white in Washington
Square. Videotaped post mortems on
babies locked alone in cellars while

houses burta down, are also always good
for an essay on the invasion of grief.

An earthquake or Hie Nastase helps.

The fact is that television reviewers
do not watch the same television that

the rest of the country is watching.
Having declared our enthusiasms and
dismays early each season, we go on
to look tor toe unusual or the out-

rageous or the ambitious and expen-

sive, anything that wifi allow us to Sex
and jitter and moralize and blab knowl-
edgeably.

Whereas most watchers of television

—most Americans—experience some-
thing entirely different, I suspect I

suspect so because I’ve spent the last

six weeks in such a disorder of my
personal and professional lives that 1

have gone to television not in search of
fertilizer for growing an opinion, but
for any sent of distraction I ought find.

Strangers troop in and out of my house
and soul, tearing holes in the walls. I

am staff with the pitch of wood, coated

in plaster dust, spackled, wireless, a

refugee among leftovers of this debauch
or that debacle, souvenirs of a shaky ../it-
self. To open a dosei Is like opa£ng

L

a vein. ‘£?***
And television talks to me. Reruns, .p*

late movies, baseball games, quiz

shows, weather reports—it is a cli- ^
mate, a weather. It rains distraction .

on me, tans the hide of mind. .It is
* *

various and undemanding.—the old r

West the Far East, Mr. S^ock, Groucbo
~

Marx. I *> not expand, but I ac-

quiesce. The pulp imagination is as

much as, and perhaps
^

more than. I ^
can handle while wearing the sneak-

ers of my fatigue. Loyal, obedient—
^

and I don’t have to walk it cm the •

'

dangerous city streets. Whoever was

In charge of Channel 5’s 11:30 PAL *_

movies, until the mystermus appear- -

ance this week of the Lorenzo and

Henrietta Muste variety show, seems to :

have Xeroxed my astral aura, my psy-

chic blueprint 1 don’t even have to
' f-

dream up ways of expressing my grati-

tude,

All, for the moment, is forgiven.

When life is too much, television is

enough, an uncritical friend, not a
“special” or a think-piece or azr earth-

quake or a parody, but one of the few
things around that can’t be blamed on
me and wants very much to please.

And so, before having to review the

forthcoming season, I want to say
thank you. .
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The
, .

Onedin Line
An intriguing drama of a penniless young sea

captain whose brawling rise to power and wealth

pits him against the men and mores of his day.

With the vivid detail and imagination of a Dickens

novel, this spectacular series traces the growth of

one of Britain's great maritime empires., .with all

the realistic sights, sounds and perils of the sea-

ports and alleyways of England during the reign

of Victoria.

0-1

's'.'

A weekly series created in the

powerful BBC tradition of authentic

television entertainment.

WOR-TV

Today on Channel 13* at 2:00 P.M.

LEONARD BERNSTEIN
AT HARVARD

“The Unanswered Question”

This week; “Musical Syntax”

Perfbrmancei First Movement, Mozart Symphony

No. 40 with The Boston Symphony Orchestra.

*and other PBS stations

At your bookstore, by LEONARD BERNSTEIN

The Unanswered Question
Six Talks at Harvard

Boxed.With 3 Discs. Harvard University Press.

PROGRAM NOTE

with

June LeBelf

A lively preview

of the week's cultural

events in New York.

Everything from art

exhibits to opera. Presented

by East N.Y. Savings Bank

today at 2:05 P.M.

i. 1

The classic stations for classical music

THE RAOO SIM IONS OF THENEWTORKUMS

”Wh
will

writhtl
kids;

The first thing you
- should do is check the

Weekend Section in

Friday’s New York
Time*. Every Friday.

The Times gives you a

rest of Amusements tor

Children. Look for it

every Friday and have

fun with the kids an

weekend long.'
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PremiereToniohU YouarKlaHfheTdctf in:

yourfamily delight in Bill's very special comedy. Join

him and other special guests:

BRUCE JENNER Olympic gold medal winner

LYNDA CARTER (“Wonder Woman'!
JABBERJAW

COS
':OOPM@

flew SeOSOH ! Steve Austin and the Bionic

Woman join forces against “Bigfoot ' and a rufh

gang of space aliens. Lee Majors stars. Special

star Lindsay Wagner.

SIX MILLION DOLLAR N
®8:00PM@

FifslTime on Television! A mad killer aboard whose identity nobody knows...until the

terror mounts to a shattering climax. Staffing Charlton Heston, James Brolin, Yvette Mimieux,

Jeanne Crain, Susan Dey, Roosevelt Grier, Claude Akins, Waiter Pidgeon.

ABC SUNDAY NIGHTMOVIE
:00PM®

r
i •

•’
V

//Pacific Northwest

Billy Graham
Crusade

TONIGHT’S SUBJECT:

"The Antichrist

10:00 P.M. WOR-TV CH 9
Read Billy Graham's book "Angels: God's Secret <

copies sold -Available at book r

}ams"-OvBr 1,000,000 hankover

I
department stores'.
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST

Toflay . .
.
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v

THEWOMLDfOF THE
hoar nature documen-

the Body Mountains;

Tooda as the narrator./ . „

The faremlereof comedian

new weekly houi'long

es; among the-guestarare

jusic group Chicago and

Bad Stewart*

ONEtHN JUNE, The
a BBC weekly adventure

t a- 19Qi-centufy sailing

*y.

Monday

GOOD DAY. The prem-

.

half-hour talk-and-

; Tvittv 'John . Willis and
iart as the co-hotts.

Search of the loch
5TER. A half-hour report’

It In Scotland to -prove

s creature really • exists;

noy is the narrator.-

t TJTIVE SUITE. The prem-
*. jekly. dramatic series set

rporation; starring Mitch-

aphen Elliott and Sharon

Tuesday

Mi/fllt Swop*

A new half-hour family variety series, ‘‘The Muppet Show/
created by Jim Henson and with Kermit the Frog as host,

will make its debut tomorrow at 7:30 P.M. on Channel 2.

AA BAA BLACK SHEEP,

iyftfli f |a a a « . wo-hour premiere of a

PHflUwl Wrj yy^iased on the. exploits, of

(3 ftJt *r fighter pilot Major

ERjp JFUp • ppy” Boyington; Robert

of a comecjy series about a baseball'

team; starring Jim Bouton.

-fcS# (4) THE QUEST. The 90-minute
premiere episode of a new weekly

- hour-long Western series; starring

Tim Matheson and Kurt Russell.

1«W 00 CHARLIE'S ANGELS. The
premiere of an hoar adventure series

.
about three young female detectives;

. the stars .are. Kate Jackson, Farrah
’
Fawcett Majors', and 'Jaclyn Smith.

CAN, POOR MAN, BOOK
-nuation of last Spring’s

ni-series’’ begins with a

-hour episode; Peter

Greg Henry are the

idnesday

ILL FOUR. The premiere

‘Thursday

7:80 PJiL (4) GEMINI MAN. The pre-

miere of an hour-long adventure series
" starring Ben Murphy as a spy with

the ability to become inviable.

fcSO (2, 4, 7 & I3> PRESIDENTIAL DE-
BATE. The" first of three scheduled

. debates -between; President Gerald

Ford -and Jimmy Carter. Telecast five

Channel Information

Channel tflTOB
(knnuUKViiiiS)
Channel 131
Chahnriftl I

ns (cnedtilex from B Pit

.

pflowing UHF mtlonff
'

’* hfitinsa. .
-.v.

/)—Garden City.-LT.L'

i CoonriV School and-
ig Island new*. Weekdays
atorday from 9 AM- Soa-

. Channel 25- (WNYp)—Board
.
of Education.

Nw Yrrk Ciiy School programs and public
television repeats. Weekdays .from 9 AJVL,
-Saturday from 4 PAL, Sundaj from V AM.
Channel 41 (WXTV)—Patrison. NJ- FUtos,
Spanish Serials: Weekdays from 430 PM*,
'and Sunday from 5 PM.
Channel 47 (WNJU)—Newark. N. J. Mostly
serials and -Wiety programs hr-Spanish and
Italian. Weekdays from 430 P-ltt. Saturday
from 23ft WL,\Sunday from 2 PM.

*’ "77*

Channel W-<WNBW)-^IJttIe Falls, N3. NeW J

Jersey Pt&Hc Broadcasting- Mostly . local

ey news, sports, PBS programs,
i from 9 AM, Saturday, and Sunday

New Jen
Weekdays
from 5 ML
Channel IS <WBTB>—Newark. NJ. Fi-

spotix
programi. Weekdays

from noon. Saturday, from 2:45 PM. and
Sunday from 7:45 AM.

--Details received' too- for schedule
axe os the Weather Page in today's mam
news section.
• Notable,Showa<R) Repeat (P) Premiere.J — ———— _ aW “" yf. .a* “ ^ 7.yV / 41UIH

* 5VA ?•'•*V
A;

TV.”
'-rVr . * ' ' ‘ - T
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septemIber i? ^ ;

.
^jphus Robinson

Irothere Show
Window
.d Goliath
ther Closeup
Jtd Goliath
Space Nuts
Ions

» Life
Gophers

.'Victory Gar-

VEs 'Different”

-an and Ollie

na: Paul WB--
Suzy Prud-

GeraldSoffen, scientists on
the Viking-project
(S)Movie:. 'Tjrary

.
Over

Homes" (1951). The Bow-

AND An-yth
" SVERS
(•)Hoor of Power
(13) • BLACK PERSPEC-

. UVE ON THE NEWS
1235 (2)News
.1236 (2)NFL Today

*'

(4)Grandstand
(7) Like It Is: Interview
with Muhammad All
(II)To Be Announced

135 (2) •FOOTBALL: Giants,
‘vs. Eagles - • •

(4)

To Be Announced
(5) Movie: "Pursuit of the

- Graf Spee"! (1957). Ad- -

thony Quayle, John Greg-.
Finch. Sufprtsr

v'3%U

hiSO^rg

joerts and You
Street (R)
I World
an Dimension
iscovery
Troefaouse (P)
ty School
2- -the People:
here Was One"
er . Close-Up:
-guest -

Kts and.You
;Marble' -

sneers 1R)
di Scene (R>
.
Headlines
to Go
Now
Jk jEmpsmw
"

Why .
^cte

. Peter.. _ ,
cumbersome

Champions: Na-
AAU.Junior Olym-

pics; Cathy McMiLflarc
AAU Supemsr*
(lDMoria: "Destroy All
Monsters'*. (1968). Mothra,
GodzOlx, Rodan, Manda.
Where, was Kong?

.
Out to

tartchZ -

(13) Inside Albany (R) ..

-138 (4)«WORLD Of THE
BEAVER: HbuY Fonda,
narrator
(7)Eyewitness News - Con-
ference-. Nlchnl— ScOpetta,
New York City Conurris-. •

sioner
. of Investigations, .

- fl^Woman: “Sor Tbera-
. py." (Part ID Ot> r.. -

235 (7)People,r Races 7
- and' -

TTmigs: "Oitft Hundred.;:
Years of Flood: '- The Pas- _
saic RJver Ba^nr'^ (R). .

<13) Leonard. Bemsteiit at .:

Hamid: Lecture . Twer.

'’Musical Syntax”' ®> -

235(9) •BASEBALL: Mels vs.

Pittsburgh Krmtes

.

230
\

"I-
-

835<5)Movie: ‘TheMadRoom"
'

‘

(1969). - Stella Stevens,
.'Shelly Winters.' Michael'

• Burns, Barbara Sadtfr. Cun- - ;

- - nlng bot SpradiHy.ahoclcer.
Much 'batter-first go-round
aj.^TjdhjH In P^>t^T*TrTPr^t,

* - '

(U)Movie: *The SOeat En-
ter?** • (1058). Laurence .

' Harvey, Dawn- Addams
339 (4)•THE CAMPAIGN
.. AND THE CANDIDATES

' (7)David Nhren's World:
"Karemoja"

JDIL(2)NFL Today
'

435 (2)BFOOTBALL: Los Au-
Rama re. Minnesota

Round
,.fch" (1951). Ab-
I* itdlo, Dorothy

, , en route. Loud

. ,

ors
THE PRESS:
jao

;
and ' Dr.

- (4) •FOOTBALL: “Jets re.

. .. Defaver'Broncos'
- (7)AnInuI Worid

. (ij)Tenmsr Grew Doubles'
Championship
(W)Septemberfest

"

43«(7)Movie: -‘The Artgry
Braetf* (1869). Jen Ster-

- fin^ James MacArthm-. A
.

' young Vietnam veteran -

(9)Khwr's'Knmer
535 (5) Mission: InqxusiWe
. . (*)Voyage to the Bottom

of the Sea

'

' (IZ)Mov ie: "TrapeM
(1955). >Burt •- Lancaster,

Curtis. Gina LoDo-

.

530(B) 0. MOVIE: "Stoter*
Hours" (1963). Susan Hay-
wood, Michael Craig, Dl-

. ane Baker. Half-and-half re-
• make of Bette Davis* “Dark

Victory." Picks up superbly
in last reel with Susan ex-
piring among real people
(7)News
(S)Movie “Don't Look in
the Baaement" U872).Wi^
liam BIB McGhee, Anne
Macadams
(21)Consumer Survival Kit
(4])Siempre En Domingo
(JIP)
(47)Locha libra
(M)TV Garden Club

935 (ij)To-Be Announced
(21) Patrick Henry (R)
(ljE^pectacular '76

(47)Locha Libre -
(50)World Press
(68)Gerald Dentine Shares

935 (2)The;NJJL Today

739 (2) *99 MINUTES (Sea-
son Premiere)
(4)WonderfuI World of.

Disney’ (R)

(7) • COS: BiU Cosby, host
Variety.' Chicago. Lynda
Carter, Rod Stewart, Beau
Bridges, Cindy Williams,
guests fP>
(II) News
(U) •UPSTAIRS, DOWN-
STAIRS: “Missing Believed
KBIerr (R> _

. (21)Crocketfs Victory Gar-

den
(47)0 '.Espectacular Del

Me#
(50)Days of tho EagJo

' (9S)Rex Humbatd

730 (11) Bonanza

(wineYaSng Family
.Farm

.

839 12)Johnny Cash, jsbow:

Charlie Pride, Jessie Colter,

June Carter Cash, guests

(4)Movie: “Hercules Un-
chained" (1960>, Steve

Reeves, : Sylvia .. Kwcnia.

Like It fays
•

• •

(5)

Lawreoce Wolk .

, (l)Six MiUioa DoCar
. (Part J). John Saxon. Stef;

anle Powers, guests (Part-

; U wfll be shown Wednw-
day at fcOO P3L on The
Bionic Woman* (Season

- ..Premiere) - -v

(9)Movic "The Big Canu-
vai” (19(a). Kirk Doughs,
Jen Stating

(IJ) #EVENING AT POPS;
Q]s Fitzgerald, guest -

(47) Lois Vigoreo
(55) Upstairs, Downstans
(R)
(98)Japanese Children's

.
Hour •

_

830 .(ll)Borongh Report
’ (21)MovIe . .

939 (2)Kojak (R)
.

(5)»FALL OF THE IRON
CHANCELLOR: Curt Jur-

geus. Bmxy. Foster. The
.

.

-

' struggle for power iq 18th
•century Gtgniany ...

’

'.(yiMoVi*: "Sky Terror".

i. *1972). piaslttm Heston.
: lanes- Brohn, Yvette MimL
.* eiuc.'

(llJSteuhen .Day Parade
(Videotaped)

(is)•masterpiece
THEATER: The Moon-
stone” <R)
(4I)Silvia Pinal .

(47)La Inconquistable VI-
. viaaa Ortiguera •

(59)Theater inAmerica (R)

(55)

Tokyo TV Magazine
*55 (2)Paid Political Broadcast

for Jimmy Carter

.
1035 (2)Cannon <R) ..

• (4)Ellery Queen (R>-
(S)News
(9) Billy Graham Crusade

• (ll)It's Time to Pray,
America: Pat Robertson,
host. Johnny Cash, Pat
Boone, Billy Graham,
Charles Cdson, others

(12)•DEATH BY MISAD-
VENTURE: “The Sinking of
the Lusitania" CR> -

(41)Walter Mercado
(M)Polish Program

1530 (5)Sports Extra
(47)La Salad v Ufted
(56) Fields of Gold

1130 (2.4) News
(5) • JOYCE DAVIDSON
SHOW (P)
(9) •THE ONED1N LINE
(11)The Honeymooners

(13)

flash Gordon's Trip to
Mars
(WVideo and. Television
Review
(58)Baseball '76

1139 (4)In Search of: •'Ancient
Astronauts." Preview of a.
new program

(5) •GABS'
(ll)Banw and Allen Show
(13)At the Ton: Maynard
Ferguson, guest (R)

113$ (2)Name of toe Game -

(7) •MOVIE: "Never on
Sunday" (1960). Melina
Mercouri, Jules Dassin.

;

-. Mslina's Day, a bit over-
‘ touted, but good fan .

1239 (5)David Sussldnd: "Black
'

Unemployment'’ (R)
(5) •MOVIE: Tdoulin
Rouge” (1952). Jose Ferrer,

• Zsa Zqa Gabor. Story of
-

Toulouse-Lautrec. A must
in ifotor

(I I)Perry Mason -

1235 (4)Movfe "You’re a Big
Boy Now** (1867). Peter •

Kakner,-' Hfeabeth Hare*

man, JuHe Hauls, Geraldine -

Page. Rip Torn. Young
mod’s growing pains in

. comic-atrip pattern. Some -

brightness buttoo shrill and .*

strident Manhattan comes
out best

130(2) •MOVlEs "The Naked
• Jungtf*.;(l954). Chariton

. . Heston. Eleanor Parker.

Chariton’s ants, mUItans of
’em ravaging a jonglt plan-

‘ tation. V Pcnfimjive - Jove
induing u
. use ofcolor

135 <7)Movie: "The Redhead”
(1985). Rossaso Brazri,

Gert Frobt. An adventure,
• says here, with final -boat

chase through Venire
which sounds promising

235-WNW. .

3H4 (2)Newsmakero

339 (2) Movie; "Loophole"
' (1954). Bany Smlivan,

Dorothy Malone .

3.a (4)Newr -

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

Morning

830 (5)News

537 (5)Friends

935 (5) Cube
fclt(Z)News
fclSmNews
635 (2)1976 Sunrise

(£)KnOwledge
<5)Huck Hound
(7)Listen arid Leant

'

(li>Felhc toe Cat
739 (2)CBS Morning News

Semester.

WToday
n)Underdog
(7)Good Morning America.

.

alyrhe little Rascals

73S (15)Yoga for Health (R> .

739 (B)BugS Buxtoy .

. (9)News
(ll)The Banana Splits

. (IJiMicNeil/LehrerReport
Oft) .

930(2)
WFlIntstanes
(SJConnecticat Report
(II)Penelope Pitstop
(IS)Man and Environment

939 (5)Rin Tin Tin
to)Joe Franklin Show

(7)AUMy ChDdrtau
(9)Joumey to Adventure
(II)News
(ISTTbe Electric Company
(81)vah Alegre

135 g)Tattletales
H&omerstt
U^MoviK The Outcastf’

. (1853). John Derek. Joan
Evans, Jim Davis. Inheri-
tance squabble in toe West

. (Tpgytn’s Hope
WMovie: "The Your*
Don’t Cry" (1957). James
Whitmore, Sal Mineo
(11)Suburban Closenp
of- Danny Cat
(IS) F4ntastie Adventure
(Sl)Seaae Street

1:10 tHflridy American

135 ft)Aa toe World Turns
WH

(25)Mister Rogers
(Si)Cossumer Survival Kit
(98)Uscie. Floyd

£35(5)1 Love Lucy
- (U,25)Zoom (R)

1)0 Espasol Coo Guso

(4)Days of
(7)Famlly 1

Our Lives

(U)Majdna Gorilla
(ISlLevs A

to 11 P.M. from the Walnut Street

Theater in Philadelphia, Fa.

Friday

939 PAL (13) FROM THESE ROOTS.
' A half-hour documentary focusing on

the Hariem renaissance of the 1920’s.

Saturday

ftOO (7) HOLMES AND YOYO. The
• premiere of a half-hour comedy se-

ries about an accident-prone detec-

tive and his robot partner, starring

Richard B. Scholl and. John Shuck.

830 (7) MR. T AND UNA. Hie premiere

of a situation comedy about & wid-

owed Japanese businessman -and hie

children’s. American governess; Pat

Morita and Susan Blanchard are the

.

; stars. •’
.

*

‘

All Sing
a^45 (13)Vegetable Soup
939 (2}To Ten Hie Truth

(4)Not for .Women (

Polly Bergen, ftank Fiel< _

co-hosts. “How to Make
the Most -of Your Hair*’
(Season Premiere)
(JTJPntridge Family
(7)AM- New York

(ll)Tbe Munsters
(I5)Sesame Street (R)

538 (2)With Jeanne Parr (F)
(4) Concentration

(5)

Dealers Choice
. / (5)Lassie

(ll)The Addams Family
1035(2)The Price la Right

(4)

Sanford and Son (R)
- (J)Bewitched
(7) •MOVIE: “Desire Under

. -ext Etas’' (1956). (Part I)

Sophia Loren; Anthony
Perkins; Burl Ives.

Branches loaded, with
stagey stilted treatment
and Burl's foxy papa.
Sophia and Tony are fine
(MRomper Room
(I!)Get Smart .

(UHnakie/Out
.

19sU (IX)Way to Go
1935 (OCelebrity . Sweepstakes

Bfartr Griffith
(IIKJilllgan’s Island
(I3)lnfinity Factory

1139 (2)Gambit
(OWheel of Fortune

(5)

1 Love Lucy
(t)Strmitet Talk
(lOFanffly Affair
(IiyBresd and Butterflies

Ild5(13)Cover to Cover I

1135 mLove of Life , -

• M)Hotywood Squares •

(5) Midday Live .

aDT^Sca^f The living
Sound IL guests.
(I5)Cover to Cover II

1 135 (ISfiV for Learning
1135 (2)CBS News: Dougla*Bd-

wards

Afternoon

Cath-
olic
n 5)American Heritage
Series ,

235(7)620,000 Pyramid
wJTaks Kerr
(11)•GOOD DAY: Variety
talk show. John Willis,
Janet Laoghart, co-hosts

the Heart&112) Getting at
Of Teaching

tter Ros(Sl)Mlster Rogers

2:15 (13)Seif Incorporated

239 PlThe Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors .

(5) Porky. Hock and Yogi
(7)One Life to Live

(11)

The Magic Garden
(12)What TV Does Best
(SI)Ib and Out of Focus

- 2:44 (12)Bread and Butterflies

23S (9)Take Kerr

335 «)AU hr toe Family (R)
<4)Another World
(5) Mickey Mouse Club '

U)The Phil Donahue Show
(H)Bo2o the Clown
(\SVClasBioom Problems
(SiJCisper Citron

. 2:15 (7>Genera! Hospital

339 QIMatch Game *76
«)Hbwdy Doody
(lnMighty Mouse
(laVExplorations In Shaw

i (Sl)Lee Graham Presents

439 (2)Dinah!
(4)Marcus Wdby, MD (R)
(5)Bugs Bunny
(7)Hie Edge of Night
«)Movie: “Battle HelT
(1956). . Richard Todd.
Akim Tamimff FjigHuh

ship vs. Chinese Conunu- v

nists. Tangled continuity

(UlMa^ Gorilla
• 1 1 3)VmaAJegre
(31)At toe-Top .

435 (S)Flintstones
(7)Mrme: “Call Her Mom”
1 1971V Connie Stevens,

• Van Johnson'
(U)Batman
(IS)Sesame Street (R) - •

535 (2)MSce Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours. •

ft)Bewitched
(ll)Jacksoa.Ffve and • •

Friends
(3I)Infmity Factory

530 (5)Partridge Family
(IDGomer Pyle
(I3)MIster Rosers (R)
(Sl)The Electric Company

1235 mrhe ' Yoong
Restless '

and * tor
Evening

(syOie Fun Factory

§K£f---
'

(13)Writers of .our Times
(2l)The Electric Company!,

1235 ra>Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Slow

839 0, 7, 41)News
(5) The Brady Bnnch
(5)Ironsid« .

(I I)Emergency One (R)
(12)The Electric Company
(R)
(ZL 59)Zoam

(58)Peyton

739 (ZJN'ews: Walter Crooklte

(4)

Newx John Chaaceiior,
David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith

<7Wews: Hany Reasoner
(f)Bowling for Dollars
(il)The Oad Couple fR)
(13)To Be Announced
(21)Antiques
P5)Th« Electric Company.

- (SDOn theJob
(41) Barata De Primavera
<56)Ihe MacNeil/Lehrer
Report
tfi8)Chmesft Program

735 (2) •THE MUPPET SHOW:
Rita Moreno, west (P)

(4)

«IN SEARCH OP. “The
Loch Ness Monster.” Leon-
ard Nimoy. narrator (?)
(5)Adam 12
(7)Hollywood Squares
(9) Liars Club
(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) •MACNE1L/LEH&ER
REPORT
(21) Long Island News-
magazine -

(25)Cuentos Para TL
(31)News of New York
(47)Echjmdo PaXante
«S)New 'Jersey News
(SS)WaU Street Perspec-
tive

7*1 (25) •CABLE TV AND
EDUCATIONAL ACCESS

239 <2)Rhoda (Season Pre-
miere)
(4)Movie: “Airport 1975”

.

(1974). Charlton Heston,
Karen Black. Who says
once is not enough?

(5)

1)10 Crosswits

(7) •THE CAPTAIN AND
TENNILLE: Daryl Dragon,
Toni Tennflle, star. Vari-

ety. Jackie Gleason, Ron
PaliUo. Lawrence Hilton
Jacobs, Penny Marshall,
guests (P)
(»)Movie: “X, Y and Zee”
0972). Elizabeth Taylor,
Michael Caine, Snsannah
York. H. A and M
(ll)The FJBX
(13) •THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R)
121)Black Perspective on
the News (R)
(25)Washington Week in
Review
(Jl)The Last of Mrs. Lin-
coln (R)
(41)Cine Internadonal
(47)El Show De Iris Cha-
con
(59)Thafs It in Sports

230 (2) Phyllis (Season Pre-
miere)
(5)Merv Griffin
(21 )Mastcroiece Theater

. (R)
(25)USA: People and Pol-

itics

(4l)Bmta De Primavera
(50)The Boarding House
(68)Vep Ellis Meetih’ Tune

539 (2)Maude (Season Pre-
miere)
(7) •FOOTBALL: Oakland
Raiders vs. Kansas City
Chiefs
(IDBracken’s World
(12)»IN PERFORMANCE
AT WOLF TRAP*. "La Tri-
viata.” With Beverly SiUs
(25)La France Telle Quelle
(47)La Otra
(50) Masterpiece Theater
fR)
(98) Maria Papadatos

935 (25) Israel in Israel

930 (2) BALL'S FAIR: Comedy-
drama. Richard Crenna,
Bernadette Peters. Ultra-
conservative political col-
umnist tries to find hap-
piness with an ultra-Bberal
photographer (P)
(21) Evening at Pops

M0 (25)Viaffio Is Italia

1935 (2) •EXECUTIVE SUITE:
Drama. Mitchell Ryan.
Stephen Elliott. Drama set
in a large corporation

(4) •VAN DYKE AND
COMPANY: Dick Van
Dvke, host Variety. Flip
Wilson, Chevy Chase,

TtffiSL
(5) •JERSEY SIDE
(31)Woman
(4l)Lo Iroperdonible-
(47)Un Extrano En Nutts-
tras Vidas
(50)New Jersey News
(M)The Eleventh Hour

1038 (9) •SEARCH FOR SHEL- .

TERr Problem of inade-
'

quale housing in New Jer-

sey
t21) Long Island Newwnag-
Tommy Banks, host
<31)News of New York
(41. 47
(55)Co;

47)News
nsumer Survival Kit

1139 (2. 4)News
(5)1 MaryMary Hartman,
Hartman (R)
(9) Celebrity Review . .

(il)The Odd Couple (RJ
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
(R)
(41)Cinema 41
(47) Hugo Leonel Vacaro
(CS)WaS' Street Perspec-
tive

1139T2)TV Movies “The Vir-
.
"* ginia Hill Story” Dyan

Cannon, Allen Garfield.

Story of the gfrifriend of
gangster Bony Siegel (R)

(4)

The Tonight Show
(5)Lorenzo and Henrietta
Music
(ll)The Honeymoonera

(13)To Be Announced

1 1:45 (7)News
1235 (9)Topper m _

(lDBoros and Allen Show
(]3)MacNdl/Lterer Re-

K7) So Fnturo Es El Pre-
sente

12:15 (7)Movie: “Winchester for
Hire” (1967). Guy Madi-
son. Ed Byrnes

1235 (S)MoviK “The Big lift”

(1950). Montgomery Clift.

PSirl Douglas, Cornell Bor-’

chers. Well-made drama of
Berlin Airlift, most notable
for setting
(9) Science Fiction Theater
(ll)The F-BX
(15)Captioned ABC News

135 (4)Tomorrow
(B)Joe Ffankfin Show

139 (2) •MOVIE: “Gaslight”
(1944). Charles Boyer, In-

grid Bergman. Joseph Got-
ten, Angela Lansbury. Ex-
cellent Edwardian suspense
and Ingrid's first Oscar- A
beautifully anippy Angela.
In her first movie
(ll)Newx

230 (4) •MOVIE: “The Great
Lover" 0949). Bob Hope.
Rhonda Fleming. Roland
Young. Very typical, very
funny
(•)Nev(t)News

235 (7)News
3:17 (2)With Jeanne Parr <R) : ,

W7 (2)Movie: ‘Tarzan’s Peril”

(1951). Lea Barker. George
Macready. Yeah, yeah
yeah

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

Morning

537 (I)Friends -

- 9905 (5)TftBe Announced
9X9 (2)News
fcll (7)News

'

* 935 (I)News
' "

:

939 (2) 1976 Sunrise Semester
(4)Knowledge
(5

)

1. )Huckleberry Hound.
(7) Listen and Learn .

(ll)Fellx the Cat
735 (2)CBS Morning News

<4)Today
. . (5)Underdog

(7)Good Morning America
dUThe UtttaRaacak

735 (13)YQga for Health (R)
739 (5)Bugs Bunny

(9)Nflws
'

(ll)The Banana Splits

(lS)MacNeU/LehrerReport
(R)

235 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Flintstones
to)Mr- Chips
(II) Dastardly and Muttley

- (is)Dealing with Class-
room Problems (R)

838 (5)Rin Tin Tin
(9>Tbe Joe Franklin Show
(IDMagilla Gorilla
U2)Cover to Cover H CR)

235 (12)Vegetable Soup
' 235 (2)To TeB The Truth

(4)Not for- Women Only:
Polly Bergen, Frank Field,
co-hosts. “How to Mike the
Most of Your Hair"
<5)The Partridge Family
<7)AM. New York

(11)

Tbe Munsten
(12)Sesame Sfreet (R)

»3(M2)W]th Jeanne Parr
•(4)Concentration

. (5)DealefB Choice
(•) Lassie
(ll)The Addams Family

153# (2)The Price la Right
(4)Sanford and Son (R)

(5)

Bewltched
(7)Movie: “Desire Under.

• the Etas” (1958). (Part

ID. Sophia Loren. Anthony
;

Perkins, Burl Ives. Branch-
es loaded, with stagey,

stated treatment and Burrs
foxy papa. Sophia and Tony
are tore

9)Romper Room
:>Get Smart
l)AH,• (IS)All About You

1035 (H)'Way to.Go.
1035 (4)Celdirity Sweepstakes

(3) Andy Griffith

(IDCrtiligan's Island

(18)The Metric System

-

1535 (lS)Tefl Me a Story

1239 (2)Gambit
.(4)Wheel of Fortnne -

(5)1 live Lucy . .

.

19) Straight Talk ’• '

IlllFaSiy Affair
.13) Let’s Ail Sing (K) .

11:19 (13) Self Incorporated

. 1135j(2)L070 Of Life .

- <4)Hollywood Squares- ;
(Sjjfldday Lfrel

.flWAmerican Scrapbook
Us45 (19)ITV and You

I (2)CBS Newr Douglas Ed-1135
wards

Afternoon

1235 (2)Young and the Restless
(4)Tbe Fun Factory
(7)Hot Seat
(p)News -

(13)The Humanities
(31)The Electric Company

1239 (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
(7)All My Children
(9)Jouraey to Adventure
(ll)Newa
( IJ)Tbe Electric Company
(2l>Villa Alagre

1235 (4)NBC News Edwin New-
man *'

15)News
138 CZiTattletaies

(4)

Somerset

(5)

•MOVIE: "The Jack-
pot" (I960). James Stew-
art, Barbara Kate Funny,
clever take-off on the old
radio giveaway contests
(7)Ryan’s Hope
(9)Movle: “Maryland'’
(1940). Waiter Brennan,
Fay Bainter. John Wayne.
Faidy good hone drama
(LI) Puerto' Rican New
Yorker •

(I3)The Fantastic Adven-
tures of Danny Cat '

.

(Sl)Sesame Street

1:19 (12)Comparative Geogra-
phy

135 (2)As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Lives
(7)FamUy Feud
(Il)Equal time
(13)Paths of Rebellion (R)

239 (7)220,000 Pyramid

(11)

Good Day: John Willis.

Janet Langhaxt, hosts

(12)

Schooi ITV and Health
Education
(31)Mister Rogers

2:15 (13) Seif Incorporated

230 (2)The Guiding light

(4)

Tho Doctors
(5) Porky, Hack and Yogi
(7)One ufo to Live

(11)

Tbe Magic Garden

(13)

The Electric Company
(Sl)Publlc Polity Forum

235 (9)Take Kerr

335 (2)AD in toe Family
(4)Another World

.

(5)Mickey Mouse Qub
(9)Phil Donahue Show

' (ll)Bozo toe Clown

(12)

Vegetable Soup

3:15 (7) General Hospital

335 (2)Mttch Game *76

(5)Howdy Doody
(lDMiriitiy Mouse -

U3)USA: people and Poh-
"

' .tica (R)
'

(31)The Utban Challenge

439 (2)Dinah!
‘

(4)

Marcns WeJby, MJ>. (R)

(5)

Bugs Bunny
(7)Edge of Ntebt

* (9)Movie: "Fox Fire*’
(1955). Jane Russell Jeff

Chandler. Not a fox in It.

• Could use one
(IDMagilla Gorilla

• U3>YQ& Alegre

(31)•ALL ABOUT TV

439 (5)The Flintstones

(7)Movie: “Some Kind of
•

• Nut" (1999). Dick Van
Dyke, Angi* Dickinson.
Much ado wont nothing
(ll)Batman
(13)Sesame Street (R)

539 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)News: TWO Hours
(5)Bewitched
111)Jackson Five and
Friends
(31)Villa Alegre

538 (5)The Partridge Family
(II)Corner Pyft
(31) Mister Rogers (R)
(31)1116 Electric Company

Evening

939 (2>7,41)NewS
(S)The Brady Bunch
(9) Ironside
(ll)Emergency One (R)
(13)EJectnc Company (R)
(21, 50)Zoom
(28)Mister Rogers
(31)Inside Albany

- (92)Uncle Floyd

939 (5)1 Love Lucy
(21) Crockett's Victory Guv
den (R)
(13, 25)Zoom (R)

School Discipline
Place

and

(SVAndy 1

(7)News: Harry Reasoner

(95)Peyton

739 (2)News: Walter Cronklte
{)News: John Chancellor,
tedd Brinkley
(SVAndy Griffith

•(7)News: Hany J

(0)Bowling for Dollars
(ll)The Odd Couple (R)
()3)To Be Announced
(21)Guppies to Groupers
(R)
(25)The Electee- Company
(Sl)Univeraire Broadcast
Lab

'

(*l)Santa De Primavera
(M)The MacNea/Lehrer
Report
(92)Chinese Program

739 (2)Bobby Vinton Show:
Teresa Brewer, Dion, guests
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes
(5)Adam 12
(7)Match Game 76 P.M.
<9)Lutr’s Club
(11)Dick Van Dyke Show
< IS)•MACNEO/LEHXER
REPORT
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(25)Infinity Factory
<3J)News of New York
(47)Desafiando A Los Gen-
ios

• <59)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspective

735 (2I)Vamos Arrdgosl

830(2) • TONY ORLANDO
AND DAWN RAINBOW
HODS: George Carlin, guest
(Season Premiere)

W • BAA BAA BLACK
SHEEP: Adventure series,

Robert Conrad. World War
H fighter pitots (P)

(5)The Crosswte
(7)•HAPPY DAYS: (Two
episodes) Rm Kelly, guest

(Season Premiere)

(9) •MOVIE: “Pear Strikes

Ouf* (1957). Anthony Er-
kins, Sail Malden, Nonna
Moore. Engrossing differ-

ent drama of neurotic base-

ball player
(ll)The P.BX
(I3)«TBE GOODIES:
“Camelot"
(21) Public Policy Forum
(25)La Clenda Es
(31)At Issue 1

(47)Un Angel LIsmado An-
drea
(58)Mrs. Gandl's India

235 (25) Science Is >

230 (5)M«y Griffin

(IS) •THE MAZE: "Life of
William Kurelek”
(31)Lee Graham Presents
(41)Senoras and Senores
(W)Issei Nisei. Sanaci
(98)Yugoslav Sports

&45' (25)Exploring Saence

939(2) • M*A*S*H (Season
Premiere)

• (7) • RICH MAN. POOR

- MAN: (Book II). Peter
Strauss, Gxk Henry. The
lives of the Jordaches from
1965 to the present (P)
(II) Bracken's World
(lS)The Olympiad: 'The
Incredible Five’* (R)
(21)At tht Top
(Sl)Masterpiece Theater
(R>
(47)La Otra

‘ (M)Evemog at Pops
(68)Leroy Jenkins Special

530 (41)Espectacular '76

(68)Indian program

1535 (2) Switch: Charlie CollaS,

Sharon Glesa, guests (Sea-
• son Premiere)
(4) Police Story: Vince Ed-
wards, Donald O’coonot;
guests (Season Premiere)
(5. 11)News
(9)•LATIN NEW YORK
(IS) •UPSTAIRS, DOWN.
STAIRS: "Missing Believed
Killed” CR)
(2I)Book Beat CR)
(31)USA: People and Poli-
tics

(4L)Lt> Imperdonabte
(47)Un Extrona en Nues-

.
tras Vidas
(58)New Jersey News Re-
port
(68) Eleventh Hour

1035 (21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine Ot)
(Sl)News of New York
(41.47)News
(M)Woman

1035 (21)Vamos Amigos! (R)
1135 (2, 4, 7)News

(5)

Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9) Celebrity Review
(II)The Odd Couple (R)
«»> •MOVIE: "College1 ’

Buster Keaton
(2I)Lilias. Yoga and Yop
(R)
(4 1)Cinema 42
(47)Lucha Libra *

(68)Wall Street Perspective

1135 (2}Rej*k (Ri

(4)

The Tonight Show )

(5) Lorenzo and Henrietta
Music

' (7)Movip: “Nightwatch!*

(1973). Elizabeth Taylof,
Lawrence Harvey s

(ll)ThB Honeymoonere h

1239 (9)Topper
(II)Bums and ADen Show
(47)Sn Futuro Es El Pre-

aante ;

1238 (2)TV Movie: "The Heist”
Christopher George, Ellzar

beto Ashley. An armored-
car guard and robbery (K)

(5) •MOVIE: ‘‘Rio Grandef
(1950). John Wayne. Mali.

' wen O’Hara. Typical FOrp
Western. A oh) *

(9) Science Fi&on Tbeat*-
(lDTheFAL
(13)MacNeU/Lterer Rep*t
(R)

139 (4)Tomorrow
(7)Movic “Hdfcats of tile

Navy" (19671. Ronald Rea-
gan, Nancy Davis

'

(9)Joe Franklm Show -

(13)Captioned ABC N9it*..

135 (ll)Newa _
~

236 (2) •MOVIE: "Random
Harvest” (1942). Greer Gat-
son, Ronald adman. Fun-
rigged.- lustrously-spun ro-

mantic drama ofamnesia^
Exquisite cameo by young
Susan .Peters

(4) Movie: "The Swordsman
of. Siena" (1962K Stewart
Granger. Sylva sosefata,

Christine Mufmann. 16-

century Spain. Achoo
(5)News

236 (7)News
4:17 <S)Whb Jeanne Parr (ft*

• 4
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

; , Morning

&i7.(iffdend9
MO (3)To Be Annoaoced
idOcnNfcws
8:11 tnNewc
639 ft)Newr
£16 mifftt 'Sunrise Semester

(^Knowledge •

(©Hack Hound
- {/^Dealing With Classroom
'

Problem* (Season Pre-

. nnese) .-

. .(UKFelbc the Cat

736 ^VCBS^Morning News

fflUnderdoK

(7)

Good Morning America
(l 1)The Little Rascals •

7*1 (IDYoga for Health (R)

739 gjigg Bunny- 1 -

Jlirnie Banana Splits

(U^MacNdl/Lehrer Report

IM CnCapbiii KarigaTOo
- (lithe Flintstones

(9) Percy Sutton Reports
himxe Wacky Races -

(13)American
.

Heritage
• •• Series (R) ; .

535(tnRbrliji Tin
t»)toe- Franklin Show
(II)MagiUaGarilla

'

. (13)A11 About Ton (R)
8:45 (13)Vegetable Soup
MO UVFo TOU The Troth

(4)Not - Tor Women Only:
. .Potty Bergen, Frank Field,

. co-hosts.*"How to Make the
. MtfeL of Your Hair"

ffl)P»xferldg® Family
. . (71AM>New Yodc

Heritage

(IDThe Munsters
' <13 ) Sesame- Street- (R)- .

£30 mwith -Jeanne Pair
*
*4)Concentration
fnDealere Choice
«) Lassie -

. - -.(IMThe.Adduns Family
. IMS (2)The Price Is Right'

<«)SanfbM and Son (R)-
-

• (5)BSwitched
1

.

(T^Movle: •Sylvia" (Part
IT. (1965). Carroll Baker,
Gfenge- Mahiiis. Probing a
shady iprl's ' past: Trash

. but' some . color and neat
- acting, such * as YlvecaC

Lindfors .

<•)Rotopcr Room
• (IDGet Smart

(I3)S*fe and Sound.

-

, 19:15(1 J)"Way .to' Go
1935 U)Celebi:ity Sweepstakes

• (5/Ahdy Griffith
(ll{GUfinn!s Island’

• -(IS) Infinity Factory
ll^omGsimbit

(4)Whedof.Fortune
WT.Love Lucy
^Straight- Talk
tit)Family Affair
(I3)Odyssey . .

11:13 (1 3)Search for Science
ll» (J)Love of Life

(4)Hollywood Squares
S)Mi;iyUvd
mHappy Days (R)
(11)700 Club: Dr.

-

C. Mer-
-
‘vfar Russell, guest
(lS)The Draw Man

11940 (l*)Cable TV and Educa-
tion il Access

1140 (2)CBS Newer DouglasEd-
wards

Afternoon

I239^2)Tbe Yoipig and the Rest-

(4)TheFun Factory'

(13) Dealing with Cla&s1

. room- Problems <R>
(31)Tbe Electric Company

1249 CDSearch for Tomorrow

(4)

The Gong Show
7YA11 My Oifldren

i nJonmey to Adventure
i IDNews
- lMThe Hectrfc Company
(31) Carrascolendas

1243 (4)NBC : News Edwin New-
.. man -

(5)

News
149 oyrattletales

MlSemersat
(5) Movie: “TheHorn Blows
at Midnight” (1945). Jack

- Benny, ' Alexis Smith.
Strictly Benny and not his

best
(7) Ryan’s Hope
(9)Movie: “The Petty Girl"

(1930). Robert Cummings,-

Jdan Caulfield. Mild Bate
cream puff, same pertness

' (IDFocuk New Jersey (R)

(13/The Fantastic Adven-
• tureo of Danny Cat
. (51)5esame Street.

]:(9{I3)The-. Metric System

140 (3)As the World Turns

J
lVDays of Our Lives
©Family Feud!

.

(11Dewigh Dimension
•' (10) Legacy. Americana

230 (7)330,000 pyramid
111)Good Day
(ISJGettingat the Heart of
Teaching (R)
(3l)Mistar Rogers -

2:15 (13)Self Incorporated

239 (2)The Guiding Light
<4JThe Doctors

f
orte,. Huck and Yogi
neufe to Live
Fhe Magic -Garden

, What TV Does Best

Sl)Roraagnoils' Table

2:40 (13)Dial A-L-C-O-H-O-L
245 <»Take Kerr'

340 (2)All In the Family (R)
lAAnothar World -

(S&MIckey Mouse' Club
. f»)PMl Donahue Show

(tllBozo the Clown
HVBread and Butterflies
(SI) Upstairs, Downstairs
(R)

3:15 (7)General Hospital-

349 ©Match Game *76

<8>Hbwdy Doody
(LDMlghty Mouse
(18)Biok>gy Today

440 (2) Dinah!
(4)Marcus Welby, MJD. (R)
©Bugs Bunny
ITiEdge of Night

- (3)Movie: .‘T Aim at the
Stars" (i960). Curt Jur-
gens, Victoria Shaw. Fan-
ciful. glossy drama of
Werner, von Braun’s

.
mis-

sile career
(ll)MagiUa Gorilla

- (lSyvUla Alegre
(SlYXhe Adams Chronicles

439(S)The Flintstones
(7)Movie;. "The Feminist
and the Fuzz" (1970).
David .Hartman, Barbara
Eden. Joanne Worley.
Women's' libber and tough
•cop. Tennis, anyone?
HDBatman-
(l3)Sesaine Street (R)

M0«)M3ke Douglas Show
(4) News:- Two Hours
©Bewitched

(11)

Jackson Five and
. Friends
(Sl)The Infinity Factory -

130 (5)The Partridge Family
(IDGomer Pyie
(lSlMsstw Rogers (R)
(SljXhe Electric -Company

Evening

£00 (2, 7, 41)News
©Brady Bunch
©Ironside
(II)Emergency Oone. (R)

(13)Tbe - Electric Company
(2l,50)Zoom
pg) Mister Rogers
(31JConsumer Survival Kit

(©Uncle Floyd

M0 (5)1 Love Lucy
(13. 25)Zoom
(21)EI Espanol Con Gusto
(SDCousuItation
(47)Saoificto De Mujer
(50)Self Incorporated

(68}PeytOn Place

730 ttfNews - Walter Cronkite

(4)News: John Ounceltah
David Brinkliy
©Andy Griffith
(7)News: Harry Reasoner

. (l)Bowling for Dollars

(IDThe Odd Couple (R)

(13)To Be Announced
'

(21) Vegetable Soup
(25)The Electric Company
(SUOn the Job
(41)Barata De Primavera
(50)The MacNeU/Lehier

730 (2)Th
(4)An
stars.

Chinese Program

he $25,000 Pyramid
ndy: Andy Williams,Andy Wflliar

Clark, guest
(5)Adani-12
(7) Family ’

SpedaL* ''Snake:
VlHain or Victim?" (R)
») Liar’s Club -

(11)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13)•MACNEXL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21-)Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(25)Afro-American .

Per*

(31)News of New York
(47)Vienda a Biondi
(50)New Jersey News
(88)Wall Street Perspective

&00(2)Good Times (Part .1)
(Season Premiere)

(4JXV Movie: “The Million
Dollar' Rip-Off" Freddie
Prinze, Allen Garfield.
Qectronics genius plots a
payroll heist

.

(5)Tfe Crosswits
(7>The Bionic Woman:
(Part ID. John Saxon,
Sandy - Duncan, guests
(Season Premiere)
(9)Movle: “The- Creature
Walks Among Us" (1956).
Jeff Morrow, Rex Reason.

„ A sea monster
(ll)The FJB.I.

0 3, 50)•NOVA: “The Race
for the Double Hethc” (R)
(2l)ln performance atWolf
Trap (R)
£t5)Americans We Remem-

(31)Leonard Bernstein at
Harvard
(41)Lucha Libre
(47)Con Chucho

(47)La Otra
(50)A Place for No Stoty
(R)

930 (4) •THE QUEST: Drama.
Kurt Russell, Ttm Mathe-
snn. Brothers search for
their sister, a captive at
the Cheyenne (P)
(9)CeIebrity Concert: Paul
Williams, stars
(85/Film

lfcfiQ (2)The Blue Knight: Guy
Lockwood, guest (Season

Premiere)
(5,11)News
(7) •CHARLIE’S ANGELS:
Kate Jackson. Farrah Faw-
c^t-Ma]ors, Jaciyn Smith,

(Sljlhe Urban Challenge
(41)to Imperdonable
(47)Un Extrano En Nue-
stras Vidas
(M)New Jersey News Re-
port
(68)Elevcnth Hour

1830 (9>Garner Ted Armstrong
(21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R)
(31)News of New York
(41. 47)News
\i®)Today la Monday

1130 (2, 4. 7)News
(g)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman (R)
(9) Celebrity Review
(ll)The Odd Couple .

(131 aTHE MEN WHO
MADE THE MOVIES: Al-
fred Hitchcock (R)
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You

(4nCmezna 41
<47)Esto No Tieno-Norabra
(88)Wall Street Perspeo-

- tivr

Iiaemrv Movie: “Colombo:
Death Lends a Hand."
Peter Falk, Robert ,Culp

(4)

The Tonight Show
(5) Lorenzo and Henrietta.
Music
(7)The Rookies
(liyrhe Honeymooners

(47)Con Chucho Aveilanet

&Z0 (25) Pennywise People
Sat (2) «BALL FOUR: Comedy

series. Jim Bouton (P)
(5)Merv Griffin .

(88)Tlme Tunnel
8:40 (25)The Arts and You
9HM (2) All in the Family:

Janis Paige, guest (Season
Premiere)
(7)Baretta (Season Prem-
iere)

(IDBrackep’s WOrld
(13) •THEATER INAMER-
ICA: “Forget-Me-Not-
Lane” (R)
(25)Mastetpieca Theater

^U)Yo Soy El Gallo

(11)Bums and Allen
(13)MacNeIl/Lebrer Report
(R)

(47) Su Future Es El Pre-
sente

1231 (5) • MOVIE: "The Seventh
Vim" (1946). James Mason.
Ann' Todd. Entertaining
British drama of pretty
pianist tyrannical guardian.
Excellent earful of classi-

cal music
<7)TV Movie: “The Next
Voice You See.” Bradford
Diliman. Blind pianist and
bank robber (R)
<9)Sc1eiic8 Fiction Theater
(nyrbe f.bj.
(13)The Captioned ABC
News

1.-90 (2)Movie: “Lucky Me”
(1054). Doris Day. Bob
Cummings. Phil Silvers.

But not yon, with this one
(4)Tomorrow
(i)Joe Franklin Show

(00 (ll)News
2dK (4)Movier "The Lemon

Drop Kid” (1951). Bob
Hope. Marilyn Maxwell,
Lloyd Nolan. Okay .

race-

track comedy, given snap
by Hope
(7) Movie: “Mon on - a
String” (I960). Ernest

.
Borgnine, Kerwin Matthews
(9)New>

MI (2»With Jeanne Farr (R)
3^1 (2)Movior “The Buster Kea-

ton Story” (1957). Donald
O'Connor, Aim Blyth. Any-
way, geniaL Best with.
Donald's fine imitations

&58 (7)News

Morning

ft57 (5) Friends

9M (5)To Be Announced

K30 (2)1976 Sonriie Semester

(4)Knowledge

(3)

Huck Hound
- -

(7)Declining With Class-

room Problems (Season
Premiere)

(ll)FeUx the Cat

7219 (2)CBS Morning News

(4)

Today

(7)GooS
r
Monihig America

(Il)Tbe Little Rascals

7:05 (13)Yoga for Health (R)

7^0 (5)Bugs Bunny
(9)News

(11)

The Banana Splits -

(12)

Tbe MacNeU/Lehrer
Rmioit (R)

8,-ee (2)Captein Kangaroo

(5)

The Flintstones

(9)The Jimmy Swaggart

Show _
(IZ)Ftmky Phantom
(13) Biology Today (R)

fcSfl C5)Rte Un Tin
(S)The Joe Franklin Show
(Il)Magilla Gorilla

(18) Cover to Cover r
8s45 (lS)VMetaMe Soup
MO (2)To TeU The Truth

(4) Not for Women Only:

“How to Make the Moat
of Your Hair"

(5)

Pntridge Family
(7) AM New York
(II)The Munsteri
(I3)Seasame Street (R)

900 (2)With Jeanne Pair
(4) Concentration

(5) Dealers Choice
(O)Lassie
(Il)The Addams Family

IDteO (2)The Price Is Right
(4) Sanford and Son (R)
(5)Bewitched
(7)Movie: “The Angel
Wore Red” (I960). Ava
Gardner, Dirk Bogarde.
Good try. Priest and pros-
titute, Spanish Civil War.
Flattening compromise but
good scenes, fine Bogarde,

striving Ava
(9)Romper Room
UDGet Smart
(13)The Word Shop

.

10:15 (13) ’Way to Go
1930 (4) Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5) Andy Griffith

(ll)GUllgan's Island

(IS) Infinity Factory (R)
lldW (2) Gambit

(4)Wheel of Fortune

(5)

1 Love Lucy
(9) Straight Talk
(ID Family Affair

(13) Stories Without Words
11:20 (J3)Allve and About (R)
1W0 (2) Love of Life

(4)Hollywood Squares

(5)

hfidday Live!
(7)Happy Days 00
(11)700 Chib: Gov. Julian
Carrol of Kentucky, guest

11:40 (IS) Approaches to Effec-
tive Learning

11:55 (2)News: Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

I2£9 (2)The Young and Restless
(4)The Fun Factory
(7)Hot Seat
(9)News
(13)Western Civilization
(31)The Electric Company

1230 (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
(7)AliMy OiBdren
(9)JourneytoAdventure

(II)News- - •

(Il)The Electric Company
(JDCarrascolendzs

1235 (4)NBC News
(3)News

1*0 (2)Tbe Tattletaka
(4) Somerset
(5) •MOVIEs "Boy Me**
Girl" (1938). James Cag-

ney, Marie Wilson. Fat

O'Brien.
,
Bruh,.

.
.Uckety-

sput satire of Hollywood.

Funny as can be

(IjSSHe: Juatesr”

(1956). Khk Douglas. Wil-

ly Vitale. Paul Stewan.
Post-war Israel Somewhat
more color than drive,

though quite thoughtful
(iDBlack- Pride
(IS) Fantastic Adventures

(31) Sesame. Street

1:10 (t 3)Images and Things

13* (2)As the Worid Tuns
< 4)Days of Our Lives -

(7)Fami!y Fe«l
(ll)Polprt and People
(1S)UA Art

2.-09 (7)520,000 Pyramid
(lI)GoodDay
(ll)Getting at the Heart
ofTeaching (R)
(31)Mister Rogers -

2:15 (WSeHlheorpareted .

230 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)

1718 Doctors i
(5) Porky, Hack and Yogi
(7)One life to Live

'

(ll)Joya's Fbn School
. (13)Jackson Junior Hiak
(31)Woman <R)

2^5 (13)TV for Learning 00
235 (O)Take Kfczr .

330 (2)AH in the FkmBy (R)
(41-AnotharWorld
<5)Mickey Mouse Club

.

(9) Phil Donahue Show
(il)Bozo the blown
(13)The Electric Company
(SDGershwin Selections

3:15 (7) General Hospital
330 CDMafch Game *76

(8 1Howdy Doody
(11)MightyMouse
(13)Man and the State- (R)
(31>Kup's'Show

430 (2)Dinah!
(4)Marcus Welby. MJ3.
(5) Bugs-Bunny

'

(7) Edge- of Night
(9)MOVIE:"Angels With
Dirty Faces?- (1938). James
Cagney, Pat O'Brien, Hum-
phrey Bogart, the Dead
End Kids. Good; punchy

- Lower East Side antique
UDMutUftGoriHa

- (13)VfflaAlegre
438 (5)The Flintstones

(7)Movie: “Stand Up and
Be Counted” (1972). Stella

Stevens, Steve Lawrence
(lDBatxnan
(13)Sesame Street (R)

130 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours
(3)Bewitc:.-K l

.

- (ll)Jadraan -Five and
Friends

.

830 (5)Tbe Partridge Family
(IDGomer Pyle
(13)Mister Rogers (R1
(31)The Electric Company

Evening

830 (2,7,41)News
(5)TheBrady Bunch
(O)mmslde.

'

(ll)Emeraency One (R>
(13)The Electric Company

-. ' (2138)Zoom
(25 ) Mister Rogers
(SDUntversiiy Broadcast
Lab

((HDUscIe Floyd

830(8)1 Love Lucy
(13,25)Zoom (Rl.

(2l)EI
: Espanol Con Gusto

(XUBrooWyn Cottage Pre-

sents
HTJSacrifido De MDfcT
(50)Villa Alegre
(88)Peyton Place

73*12)Newr. Walter Cronkite

(4)

News: John Chancellor,

David Brinkley
(5)Andy Griffith

(7)News: Hsny Reaaoner

(f)Bowiirs for Dollars

(ll)The Odd Couple (R)
(13) Flash Gordon's Trip to

Mare (R)
(21 )The Boarding House
(25)The Electric Company
(M)On the Job <R)
(41)Bxrau De Primavera
(50)The MacNeil/Lehrer

- fSrchioese Program

730 (2) •CAMPAZGM *78 SPE-
CIAL ' _ •

(4) $100,000 Name That

Turin (P)
(5)Adam 12

(7>The Gong Show: Gary

Owens, host Elbe Sommer.
Rex Reed, Phyllis DiHer.

guests (P)
(0) Liar's Dub
(ll)Dick Van Dyke. Show
(13) •MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21)Lcmg Island Newsma-

^Tha v»
iff retnras
ailBoatt-

. ae
. ffiisiL

g-iSS*
Shmwma 1

830 a»«Fia

jwtehai ,*J

Harttm dot
twenties”

.

(ZllEvedn
.IHIOirer E
nncam.
on the

1030 (4)«SESn
drama. Dst
Atkins, su
(S, l!)N8«
»>Monmm
(R)

<w)8*ms
INDIA:

1

/ndia's ftj
(31) Black
the Newt
<41)impeid
mjutTa
tru Vidas
(50)New'4
(68)Elmn

IMS UULong :

(251 Humanizing Education
(SI)News of Ztew York
(47)Trra Muchacha De

(wT)New Jersey News
(88)Wall Street Perspec-

tive

830 (2)•SPENCER’S PILOTS:
Adventure series. Chris-

topher. Stone, Todd Sna-
man
(4) Sanford and Son: (Part

I) -Sheldon Leonard. Bar-

bate Rhodes, quests (Sea-

son-Premiere)
'

(3)Tbe Crosswits
(7) Danny and Marie: Desi

Arnaz, Milton Berle. George
Feanemao. Peggy Fleming,
George GobeL Arthur God-
frey, Groucho Marx, others

(Season Premiere)
(9) •MOVIE: “My Favorite

Spy” (1951). Bob Hope.
Hedy Lamarr, Gale Sooder-
gmaxtL Francis L. Sullivan.

Fast and funny
(IDThe F3.L
(1330) • WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
(21)Anyone for Tennyson
(25)Jackson Junior High
(SDHoliywood Television

Theater (R)
(4T)Aqui Esta Leopofdo
Fernandez
(47)Show de Shows

8:18 (28)TV for Learning (R)

830 (5)Merv Griffin

U3JU) •WALL STREET
WEEK: Louis Rukeyser,
host: George C Fueler,

president of the Pi Cor-
poration. guest
(2D Upstairs. Downstairs
(25)Inside/Out
(58)Spedalty Quiz Show

8:45 (2S)CabIe TV and Educa-
. tioaal Access (R)

930 (2)Movie: “Magnum Force'*

(1973). Clint Eastwood,
Hal Holbrook. Execution
squad in the police depart-
ment
<4)The Rockford Files

(Season Premiere)
(7)Movi« “Walking Tall"
(Part H) (1973). Bo Sven-

(31)New«
(41,47)Nm
(50)Such
ions <R>

1130 (2, 4, 7)Nei
(5)Mary .

Hartman (
(IDThe 0
(I3)Nova
<21)LilUax
(4DCinfi»

. <47)Esto&
(08) Wall S

1130 (2)TV Mm
(R>
(4) Tonight
(5) Lorenzo
Murc
(7>S.WAT
(IDThe H

1238 (91Tugier
(idt&Tb
Show
(13)MacHc
«R)
(47) Stt Fu
seme -

.'

1230 {5)*HOVI
Jim” (194;
Alexis Smi
Good. bcB
of Jim *

dandy -

(9)

Sckcte
(IDThe FJ
(13)Tbe -H
News • :s

1235

130 (2)m1

Acdie^p

238 (4)Moyw[

±4» (Z)Witk^
339 r2)Mo«tef

Margaret
Brennan,
wood. Hi
(8>Joe F!

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

Morning

83T (5)Friends

93f-(i)To 'Be Announced -

•S15 (DNews
8:15. (7-)News .

to4(5>News

•38 (2) 1976 Sunrise- Semester

(4)

Kmmtedge

(5)

Huck Hound .
•

<7)Listca and Learn
' (ll)Felbc the-.Cat

739 (2 Morning News

•f (JluSSdog
(7)Good Morning America
.(IDThe Little Rascals '

.

735 US)Yoga for Health (R)

735 (B)Biigs Bunny
(9)News •

<lI)The--Banana Splits-
<18)MacNett/Lebrer Report
(«)-

530 (2)Cu>tain Kangaroo
(S)The Flintstones

- (9)Medix
(IDThe -Amazing Chan

- (IS)Westem Civilization
’ €R)

535 (5)RIn- Tin Tin
* (9)The Joe -Franklin Show

: .ODMagUla Gorilla

087About Animals '

.
-

.

8:48 (M)V^etable Soup

939 (2)To -Tell The Truth •

C4)Not -for Women Only:
“Jiow to Make the Most of
Your Hair"
(l)Fariridge Family
(DAM New -York

;a DThe Munster*
(lS)Seranve Street UD

935 (2)With Jeanne Parr
(4) Concentration '.

. .

•’
• (8) Dealer* Choice' .

(I)Lossie

.

(II)The Addams Family

1939 (2)The Price -Is Right
(4)Senford and Son (R)
(8)Bewrtched .

(7)Movie: “Sylvia” (Part

nr 0965). Carroll Baker,

George Maharis. Probing a
rfiady. giiTS past. Trash- but
soine -color and neat act-

.

ing.1 such -as- Vhreca .Lind-

for*

. .(DRonmer Room .. .

Smart
U>)Assignment: The World

lfclKWWay to Go

lfcifo (ilCelebrity Sweepataltes
. (fVAhtiy Griffith

(IDGOuna’s Island
(12)Th* Meteic System

1535 (l^Tell Me a Story

1138 tt) Gambit .

U)Wheel- of Fortune

(HfeSyAfirir
.. (IX)Unde Srtiley

11:18 (H)Wordsinith

1139^2)Love, of Life :
-

'

- (4)Hollywood Squares
• (S)Midday Live

'

(7)Happy Dajf* (R)
;. (U)7TO Club: Madams

- Bilquis -Sheikh, guest
OJjSateand' Sound

1135 (1S)TY for Leeraing

1138 <2)Newr Douglas Edwards

Mtemoon
1239 (DThe Young.and Restless

(4)The Fun -Factory(4)The Fun -F

(7)Hot Seat
(9)Ne*s

(13)

Mali and tile State

(3I)The Electric Company

1235 (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)The' Gong Show
(7)All My Children
(9)Joamey to Adventure
(ll)News
(IZ)The EJectric Company
(31)Villa Alegre - •

1235 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
map.
tDNewa

135 (2)The Tattletales'

(4)Somerset
(BrMovic: “The Perfect
Marriage'^ (1946). LorretU

. -Young; David Niven, Eddie
Albert. like heck it is.

-

Tedious -

(7) Ryan's Hope
(9) #MOVIE: “Annie Oak-
ley*! (1935). Barbara Stan-
wyck Preston. Foster, Mel-

.

vyn ' Douglas. Very nice,

even without 'Irving. Berlin
UDBorouzh Report
(I3)Hie Fantastic Advent-

.

uras at Danny Cat
(31)Sesame Street'

1:10.(13) Basic -Earth Science

135 (2)As the World Turns
(4)Days at Our lives
(7)Family Feud

.

(IDAsk Congress ,

(lJ)Ountory (R)

239 (7)T)ie- 520.000 Pyramid
(ll)Gobd- Day -

(13)SduKd nv and Health
Education’
(3DMister Rogers •

2:15 (liysetf Incorporated (R)

235 (2)The Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors

.

. .(SiPotky, Huck and Yogi

(7)

Ooe Ufe to Live
(Il)The Magfc"Garden

'
< I *)Vegetable Soup
(31)Consumer Survival Kit

235 (9)Take Kerr

330(2)A11 in the Family (R)
(4)Another Worid
(B)Mickey Mouse Club

• (DPMI Donahue Show
. . (IDBqzo the Clown
- •• (IX)The Adams Chronicles

<R) '
.

•

(31) Masterpiece Theater

.(R)'

3:15 (7)Genwai.Hospital

835. (2)Mat6h- Game *78

(8)

Howdy Doody- -

(H)Mighty Mouse ~

438 (2)DinaJh!

(9) Movie: . “Relentless".
. (1942)- Robert Young.
-Marguerite Chapman. Very
pleasant. Western
UDMagiUa Gorilla

<13)VU[a Alegre
(IDThe Olympiad - (R)

fMWThe Flintstones

XDMovie: “Move" (1970).

Emot- Gould, Paula. Pren-
tbs.'A married ample in

- Manhattan and a/dog. Dial

on*.

(lDBatroan
(K)Sesame Street (R>

*

535 <2)Mike Dou^as
(4)News Two Hours
(SlBewitehml
(ID Jackson Five and
Friends
(Sl)VUfo Alegre

538 (*)The Partridge Family
(IDGomer Pyle'

fflfMtoer Keren (R)
(31)Th* Electric Company

Evening

535 (2, 7, 41)News
(5)Brady Bunch
(S)IroDside
(ll)Emergency One (R)

(13)The Electric Company
(R)

(2I,55)Zoom

(25) Mister Rogers

ODRomagncdls* Table

(68)Unde Floyd

930(8)1 Love Lucy

(13)Zoom (R)

(21) Patrick Henry (R)

(23)Zoom ,

(31)Woman
(47)Sacrifido De Mujer

(B8)Teachlng Children to

“Read

(88)Peyton Place

738 (2)Newc’ Walter Cronkite

(4)News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(B)Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner

(S)Bowling for Dollars -

(IDThe Odd Couple

(I3)To. Be Announced

(21}Fol|c Guitar Plus (R) -

(28)The Electric Company
(iUBraoHyn College Pre-
sents

(41) Batata De Primavera

(54)

The Memory of Prince
Albert Hunt
(88) Chinese Program

730 (2)New Treasure Hunt

(4)

« GEMINI MAN: Ben
Murphy, William Sylvester.

Spy who can become In-

visible (P)
(5)Adam- 12
(7)HoUywood Squares
(S)LiarsCIub
(tl)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) •MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine

(25) Living. Learning, and
Loving
(31)News of New York
(47) Trea Patihes
(M)New Jersey News
(88)Wall Street Perspective

830 (l)You're Not Elected

Charlie Brown (R)
(5)The Crosswits
<7)-Wricome Back, KotteP.

Pat Monte, guest (Season
Premiere}

(9)WBASEBALL: Mets vs.

Expos
(ltnhe F3i

• (lB)Evenmg at Pops (R)

(21)Consumer Survival Kit

'R)
(25)Srif Incorporated
(31)Over Easy -<R>

(41)Super Show Goya
(47)Noche De Gala .

(55) R NEW- JERSEY
NEWS: .SPECIAL REPORT

8:15(25) School HV and Health
Education (R)

838 (2) The Waltons (Season
Premiere)

(4)Baa Boa Blade Sheep

(5)

Merv Griffin

(7)Barney Miller: James
Gregory, Kenneth Mars,
guests (Season Premiere)
(21)Theater in America
(25)DiaI A-L^-Gfl-O-L
(R) •

(31>PlccadiQy Circus (R)
(50)Anyone for Tennyson
<88)FiIm

830 (25)what - TV Does Bat
<R>

V

*30 (7) • TONY RANDALL
SHOW) Comedy (P)

(H)Bracken’s World

(13)*PRE-DEBATE SPE-
CIAL
(28)Evening at Pops

(41)La Horn. De Carolina •

(47) La Otra

(BO)The Adams Chronicles

(88)Leroy Jenkins Spedal

930(2,4,7,13) * PRESIDEN-
TIAL DEBATE: President
Ford and Jimmy Carter
(live, from Philadelphia)

(3DAt the Top

1835 (5.1DNews
‘

(41)Lo Imperdonable

(47)Un Extrano En Nuss-
tras Vidas

(50)New Jersey News
(88) Eleventh Hour

1038 (O)This Is Baseball

(21 )Long Island News mag-
azine (R)

(31)News of New York
(41,47)News

(59)The Maze (R)

11.00 (2,4, DNew*
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman (R)
(S)CeiBbrity Review
(IDThe Odd Couple
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
(R)
(47) El Show de Tommy
(68)WaU Street Perspective

1135 (2)Kojak (R)

(4)

The Tonight Show
(5) Lorenzo and Henrietta
Music
<7)The Streets of San
Francisco (R)
(ll)The Honeymooners
(13)To Be Announced

1230 (O)Topper
(11)Bums and Allen Show
(13)MacNen/Lehrer Report

(47) Su ’ Future Es H Pre-
ente

1230 (2)TV Movie: "Chase”
Mitchell Ryan, Reid Smith.
Four policemen probe an
international narcotics ring

(5)*MOVIE: “The Moon
and Sixpence” (1943).

George' Sanders, Herbert
Marshall, Dolores Dudley.
And a heel, Maugham's
Gaugm-like painter. Most
interesting,- even with that

tedious narration

(9) Science Fiction Theater

(IDThe F-BX

(13)Captioned ABC News
(41)Ceulma 41

1237 (7)Dan August (R)

130 <4)Tomorrow

,
(9)Joe Franklin. Show

135 (ll)News

1:48 (7) Movie: “The Rookie"
(1959). Tommy Noonan,
Julie Newmar. war draftee

on desert isle. Ghastly

230 (2)Movie: . "Adventure"
(1946). Claris Gable, Greer
Gareon. Joan BlonddL Dis-

aster. But don't blame Joan

(4)Movie: “My Blood Rons
Cold” (1985). Troy Dona-
hue, Joey Heatheiton.
Prune -Juice. Tepid, trans-

parent suspense with good
sideline support

(9)News

3:15 (7)Newx

437 (3)With Jeanne Farr

Morning

838 (4)Agriculture. U.SJL
630(2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4) Across the Fence
(5>Psttenu for living
(7) News
(1 1)Carrascolendai

730 (2)Patchwork Family
(4) Conversations with Dr.
Lee Salk: “The Place of
Children in America"
(5)Underdog
(7)Hot Fudge
(lI)Aprenda logics

730 (4)Mr. Magoo
(S)Huck Hound

-

(7)Salty
(9)News - '

(lDImright
.

' (13) Crockett’s Victory Gar-
den

835 (2) Sylvester and Twenty

(4)

W6ody Woodpecker
Show

(5)

Bugs Bunny
(7)Tom and Jeny/Grape

.
Ape/Mumhly
(f)Newaric and Reality
(IDWord of Life

(13) Sesame Street (R)
835 (2)Bugs Bunny-Roadnumer

(4)

Puk Panther and
Friends
(5) Flintstones
(»>Viewpoint on Nutrition
(ll)It Is Written

930 (5)Tbe Monkees
(7)Jabbmjaw
(9) Fonnhy** Antique Work-
shop
(IDFdends of Man .

(I3)The Hectrfc Company
<R)

930 (2)Tsrzan—Lord of the
Jungle
(3)Mayberry RJ.D.
(7)Scooby Doo/Dynomott
(9)Movie: “I Married a
Monster From Outer Space."
f 1958). Tom Txyon, Gloria
Talbot. She's not kidding.
Serves her right
(ll)Superaomc

. (13) Mis ter Rogers (R)
1030 (2)Shazara/lsis

. (4)McDuff, the Talking

<5)Bewitcbed
(13)Get Down: Musical
Series <P)
(I2)SeMme Street <R)

10:15 <I3)Search for Science .

1130 (4)The Monster Squad
.(S)Partridge Family
(7)Kro£ft Snpersbow

1135 (2)Ark H
(4)Land of theiost
(5)Soul Train
(9) Movie: “Tripolf’ (1950).
Maureen O'Hara, John
Payne, Howard Da Silva.

Philip Reed- Marina: and
pirates, 1805. Maureen
looks great

(lDBttl Cosby Sbop
(1 3)Images and Things

1129 (13)What TV Does Best

(R)
1130 (2) Clue Club .

(4) Big John. Little- John -

UDwmlly AffairUDrasUy Affair

(13)Matter and Motion
11^3 (13) Odyssey (R>

1230 (2)Way Out Games
(4)Muggqr
(71American Bandstand
(lime Worid of BJ. Vibes

1235 (I3)TV for Learning (R)
130 (2) CBS Children’s . Film

Festival: “Sirius" -

f4) Spirit or *78: Turn-
coats’’

' (8)Movie: “The Mad Mon-
ster" (1942). Johnny
Downs. Annav

Nagel
(9)Movie: “Masked. Raid-
era" (1949). Tim Holt
Marjorie Lord. Female
Robin Hood
(1D3MOVIE: "No Man Is

. an Island" (1962). Jeffrey
Hunter, Barbara Perez,
Marshall Thompson. Na-
tives hide GJ. torn Japa-
nese. Modest, shipshape,
admirable -

(U)Search for Science
1:15 (18)Aboot Animals
130 (^Spo^ Challenge (R)'

(13) Man and Environment
230 (2) Channel 2 Eye on

(4) Grandstand
(9)#BASEBALL: Mets vs.
Chicago Cubs
<13)American Scrapbook

2:15 (4) •BASEBALL
(13)Many Americans

230 (2) Channel 2 the People

(5)

The Brady Bunch
(lS)Man and the Stete

230 (2)Movte “The Brigand of
Handahar” (1966).- Ronald
Lewis. Oliver Reed
'(5)1 Love Lucy
(1DI Dream of Jeannie
(I3)The Word Shop

3:15 (13)Cover to Cover
830 (5) Andy Griffith

(UlGttUgan’s Island
(13) Tell Me a Story

330 (23) Stories Without Words
43* (5)Adam 12

<1I) Superman
(13) Sesame Street (R)
(31)Leonard Bernstein at
Harvard (R)

439 (2) Sports Spectacular: In-
- temational Superbike

. Championship; The Bel-
dame." a race for fillies

and mares; The Italian
Grand Prix

(S)Mission: Impossible • -

, (9)Kiner’s Komer.
' ‘ (I I)Batman *

530 (4) Positively Black: .Henry
Parks, Patricia Roberts
Harris, Ruth Bowen, guests

'

(R) .

(7)Wide World of Sports:
' Coverage of Ken Carter's
attempt to leap the St
Lawrence 'Seaway in ’A
roek<Bt>powerad 'car, World
figure skating champions

(8)

Voyage to the Bottom
of the -Sea
(IDSeraeant BiUro
(13)•THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R)

539 (5)The *128,000 Question
(IDGomer Pyle-

831 (2) Paid' Political for Roger
McBride, Libertarian Party
candidate for President'

Evening

Afternoon

1230(2)Fat Albert

<4)The - Kids From
CJLP.E.R.'
(5)Movie: “Ughting Forts”
(1949). The Bowery Boys
(7) Jr. Almost Anything
Goes
(lDHee Haw;. George
Gobet. ' Billie Jo Spears,

U5)TV for Learning CR)
12:15 (IDLet's All Sing

335 (2)Worid of Survival: "Si-
lent Stampede**
(4)•THE CAMPAIGN
AND THE CANDIDATES

(5)

Break. the Bank =

(9)Racing from Belmont
“The Beldame Pace*

iii&mss a*
Dowds,' host (Part I). Spe-

.

rial for older Americans
(R)
(2L 58>Upfitftlrs, Down-

. stairs' (R)
- <25)RomajRomagnoHa'Table

..-a-,- .

(31)Black Perspective on
the News -

.(l lYomo Toro .

<47)Trfbtma Del Pueblo
535 (2)CBS News: Dan Rather -

(4)

NBC News: Tom Bro-
kaw • -

(5) • MOVIE: “The Flame
and the Arrow" (1950).
Burt Lancaster, Virginia
Mayo, Robert Douglas.
Fine, crackling old-style
adventure; with Burt out-
distancing both Robin
Hood and Doug Fairbanks.
Dandy of this kind
(7) Battle fer tile White
House -

(9) Movie: “Creature From
the Black Lagoon" (1953).
Richard Carlson, Julie
Adams. Endianting as a
dead cat
(1*» 31) •OVER EASY:
Hugh Downs, host (Part
H) Phyllis Diller, guest
(25)Antiques
(4DMuy Agradeddo
(47) La Comunidad En
Marcha

Z30 (2)News
(4)New York Illustrated:
“A Child Is Boro" iR)
(7) People, Places and
Things
(IDStar Trek
(13) •AGRONSKY AND
COMPANY
(2I)WalJ street Week
(28)Washington Week in
Review
(3D On the Job
(41)Lu Invencables .

(47)Lo Merjor Del Cine-
Espanol
(55JUSA:

. People and
Politics

(68)Turidsh Hour
730 (2)Candid Camera

(4)The Price Is Right
(7) Let’s Make a Deal
(13) Inside Albany
(21)Long Island World
(28) USA: People and Poli-
tica-

ls!)Casper » Citron Inter-
views
(50)Black Perspective on
the News

81*00 (2)77i» Jeffarsons (Season
Premiere)'
(4) Emergency (Season Pre-
miere)
(7)«H3>LMES AND
YOYO: Comedy Richard B. -

Shull, John Schuck, star
(PI
(9)Movie; “Walk on the
Wild Side" (1962). Laur-
ence Harvey, Jane Fonda,
Capucine, Barbara Stan-
wyck. Better still, cross
the ' street to avoid this
junk. Fine musical score,
however
(ll)Movie: “Planet of

'

Blood" (1966); John Saxon,
Basil Rathbone. Lost in
space, and how
(13) •TOE MEN WHO
MADE THE MOVIES: King
Vidor (R)

•

(ZlTWaahlhgton Week in
Review

(51)

The. Adams Chronicles
<R) :

.

(41)La Bella Epoca
(M)Evening at Pops (R)
(68)Yogoidav Hoar

535 (S)Doc: Herbie Faye, guest
(Season Premiere)
(5) Peter Marshall Show:
Charies Nelson Reilly.
Henry Mandni, Pure Prairie
Ixagu&Judy Carter, others
(7) •MR. t AND TINA
Comedy, Pal Morite. Susan
Blandiard, star tP)
iiOBoDywood Tekvirian
Theater CR)

935 (2)Mary Tyim Moore (Sea-
eon Premiere) -

j
(4)•MOVIE: “Big Jake"

0ieW^K
Fnmk^ffl
Carter. ML
Kelly.

.
gawl

miere > ;

. Like It" tf
OTivier,

(es)Tbrw
930 (2) Bob .11

(Season Pro
(l)Billy Gm
(lDPro Fbe
(47) Dote—

*

(68) Arab W
1030 (2) Carol £

Jim Nabors,
Premiere)
(5) News
UDNFLGai
<21)At the 7
<31)Upstain
<41)Bor!ng
(BS)Eleventt .

1030 (5)Bbck Ne
(9) •FIXING
Liam F. Bod
(ll,47)New
(50>At the:'

10:48 (47) News fo

1130 (2.7)Newx -

(5)Dcoiy
AnneMurn^

(U)At&r
(4D El Show
(47)Genrobh

11:15 (4)News -

(5) •MOVE:
ing Doctor
(1938). Edwi
son. Claire
phrey Bogan

turned crimn
’

(7) Movie:
*

(1968). Vte
Judy Geese*
•Grtdfingeri"
biance ot *

Especially ia.

(9) Raring Fro
(XDBunaem
<68)Nancy B
.Special

11:40 (2 ) Movie: ..n
Home" Dd5©
tiu. Jerry Lg

11:45 (4) •-SATURE
Noonan Leetr!

1230 (WWrestfe;
(ID«FOOTW
Dame
UnlverSityf-W

130 (BJMdrtjK-T*.
Rue Morgue"

-

(1934). Anna? .

Holmes. Molt
..Still our W. .

though- the J ,

shouWered JhSt ..

1:15(4)#DON >
ROCK C0NP5
Benson, PocO<7

'

Un. Natural^ -.

130(5)Movfc:

Rossana- Po»»
Riviere. LtaJ

. a ral sChlOT*

Bench" (1871% *.

Ted Beosel
1:40 (2)News 'JS*
138 C2)Movie,J*

(1971). Gjgg
-.Perndl RoWS
War fort tea®

the
Ham HoidfB.-O'

I J'eJjj j
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MMOJ Omm

t Ht wniiam*
•On?- Jr.,- In m
BMlc bum on
W. Adapted by
« Md directed

Vmbaaadof, 2U
} Opnt Mm.

lad uuamstf
• srnra stariad
lay by Dubow
> Gershwin and
Oed By Jade
wst of Iwar.
Public nerrnm-

riav* by Pres-
’Lu tan Him*
starring Warn
Hading ct tin

• Magnolia*’’ ami
rata," starring

. t Altn-Sdwwitt-
*fflt 51. .(CL A-,

OF fte KnigUta -

t>M*a Toes.;
ty Qberiandsr"

, t Uvtaa Grad-

wislcal Ustarr
I tltalBM flw
lOMfata." toe
black velvet."
’ waiter Karr
mbtanr a)

i not to tutor
atanMl aerate
Haring Cto-

iratilse duringm b to find

Ufrinll, based
LaNtfre. M-

Jr. AMTA, MS

toaytsis by
rite dHtarent
• mtte of the

Iffarant ftans
. Dfredad by
rttn**, George
rban. Barrie,

.sf and third

owe wav of

thing soMra
" awl “the
H| brightness

I. 48th $L

's nWv- atari

. (Mb- Theater,

lib Mr. Swift

tcra, -330 W.

> Fosse, Red
lying around
ago criminal

: mroctotf «ad
so. Hm star-

Mash and
gs catted It

Mchanlcal/'
la perform-

i.' "It's to-

mr ATO BESSIC-Uiaa HepUM bt 8m
.

fias ta-rfdits-iiwags , stair of lassie
SuMb. Oh» Barnes ttouaM that

.
• cmridarabta -tfhrt tat baen'madb'to'
Mro It tar- ita* -end susten of a
ueautM theatrical. evading.n .WaMar-Kerr
tend tM "whtta Most «f ibe soon
are JteattVB te Ws Ms'ibg
h then an stem. assoltra ud solOna
and gnuhtetaMv tar am woartn."

- Cgnctowd hr Wltf Hofl and Miss fh*
total. '

Dincted
.
by fatart GraeawgM.M» MS 7-7164)

«r M!» LAOr-toa. Adtonten. CM*.
Hna Andreas. Gm«* tab and Rotart
fttoln UK aOBsAulwary mdoctioa
tf Ste-Attn Jay -tanta/TridtalA Lwws
rial, based w Gaoroa Bernard
«a«b TPra-sUon." Directed Ht tony

- Adlar. "It arms 3ft lietft sirhw, a
show an dazzflnafe Modfc.aad viswtty

heft la Hs
1

- Rut-ad ttat -If scarcely
matt, a strand and -go- amofanatly
Wpdtoi b. lb second tbit wo. wonder
raw 7M» wera aandy dented by theW," inrr) 5*. tomes, 346 H. «

k

- St. (OX 5-SIS9) - • '

PIPPtM—A matter «boor PieriaMtataBtam (Patoirt. Mode nad tarict Ht
Stoahan Sdrmriz; dtroeftef and daw-mta br Bab ftaear ftaftern X cu-
taway and Barr.- Wllteffts- haw tta toa-
hn rate. "What win ctrfatofr
be ntmarible to Bm .dukv by
Bob Fetta. . H takas a oatoMly
anUnJBV fflfle rho* and bandies R
M». Mar 1MB- to tattasftc." (Senws)
tatrartel/M? W. «M> ». Meu)

THE DEBBIE REYBDLGS SHOW-* muii-

cal rwoi to Which AUm RcmoMs sines,

danoes and gtaca imoeemaflaae. Steaed
by Row' tawto. Mlnsfeoft, -BMay * «Th
st. (B«msn)

THE RUNrfER STUHBLK—MJUn Slifs
first May about * eriesd'acoMed of wor-
dvtng a tno. wMrfs !< atauftaiMontor, advtng a tno. wMds ta< abuMtomowtr, a
lew etanr about an hneoeiJMa tank a
PHdtoloBicai nrstenr- and a .nftootwM of Hi' Myktores . ot- MtaoP- Dt-
nchd by Austin Pendleton. "In this.

Ids first pier, Mr. Stilt has flw restraint

AMT surma* of en axnariweed dneia-
tbt. (Cossow) "An totarasttw first In-."

hot "good dlnwws asrat nude of l»
•artfcrtte" nardshts." ftCarr)

.
LWto,

MO W. .44111 .5k 12H-6425} .

SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR* — Bernard
Slade's Broadway debut obr about a
nan. (Tad- tassMlV.and a woasan (Sandy
Dennis) hi a oMMtW MOMtamaus
MuRerY letHnr from 2951 to 1*75.

Dlradod by Gam Saks. "A neadfy func-
tional santtMO&tal' cnaady tbdrwobly
cmctadtaM eheed sdHn,i UWh every

4 to A seconds." (Karr) Atktosm 2S6
W. 47th ». (Ct *3490)

•SHENAMDOAtt-rA-wstcal, fit w»Wn ttw

tanratr .of tta Amrfm Ovfl War.
starring Jatat CullMU- Mraded.by Pbltln

Base, music and lyrics by Gary' Geld
end Polar UdeM. Whet she wittopcm-
pomb have dam Is "to Mbn unen tta

most amfMMMca -ot Saturday Ewntog
Post covers, atria ft ot. both atattm-
cation end lira bkxMty w*Kb nrooraa-

stvety anolled to Ik and attar If as tta

orient ban tanas of'taaend." (Iter)

AIvta.'SSD -W. S2d St. (PL 7-446)

STREAMERS — Tta .tmchisloa of David

Rate's Vtahna fafiosy. Mtddr to sat to

• barrack room and Mwt tta tataritah-

bis thaaus ot tew.nttoorittos bomosen-

nb wnf Macks—to tauaoto (ta-enddm
Mnl ptasMns that on datonato • dto-

astar. - Directed by MDka Nfctato, "tout

as a bewstrtato nraewattw as tta an-

fetboniaMi unterr - of PBiwmHty to

•hmn mweattw." rXaw) Alst tta

vtn to pgrtorand .
"rath own aod

swHltlw wari.oesi andsr Mr. Nktato’*
esoMnn-in a joikauli sfaaa dftgdton."
Nawtausa, UD ». 1st), St. (Eft M61«

THE 'THREEPENMY OPERA^TbB Bartolt

Bnctt eM Kurt Wall) nudara da«K to

a raw transtaflaii by ReipA Mantatoi amt
John mMW. Dhgdad by Retard Fora-

men) with Stent Julia. C-K, Mmandar,
BnteHi Wlison. Roy Brodcnetth, Bten
Graen. PrasaoM b> Jascab Paw's law
York Stalgeapaara fmtlwLCnvb Banw:
"Dm asaw ntarasHaa and sriglnaf IMm
Mr. Paon ton produced since be wf-u»
shoo at tta VMaa BeauMofif Una te-
sonseoo." Waltar.Karr: "Ifltl teewno
stack—oxcart for tta safisiadteir war
on mar take to Mr. Foremen's firm

ndemaitas .and Ibe tqctabity Ait any
momnl now Mr. WeW trill ta- board

tom wain." umuHtf, UB W. Mb St

(Elf. 2-7616).
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THE WTZ—The TbmHMMM alFMadt
pnKlcal yarstan oi ‘•flba Wizard at OsT -

(Hradgd tw Geoffrey KoMar: “EwniMna
is done coafldentty ... It loM TpwT.
nave Hm grand beneath It; to sky*

whw* Hta rant from: Kmsat; Haripn.

M-G-AL or a kiddles* mttott." flter)

SUtesflc. 247 W. 44th St. (q *4001

Now Previewing

vised br.'fCeoflafti'Trtan. with stefetas

te. anom pltarv Sen Stejard. Shnnwn
Yrilan and Dan Grawbora. fto»fc by

PCtar SB Beale, Start DOnnte pad Mantoy

waidan. Wiadad by Jtacmas Ifyy BII-

ton, 240 W. e/tti 4t. (PL 7-7164) paMlc
aanannancas tea«;HL *,

Off Broadway:
(Many of tta Mlewlm arodadtaa are

offered onto oa ortta ton of Uw-
"

BOY MEETS BOY-A ewMcM -CWWiy
about (ta.affi. wbMi. ta a Jwmosibbm
spoof of tta "tay.imd* BflT.^fta-
tfon. WHS book hr Wl Mly and
DomM Ward, music and- lyric* br Mr.
Solly. Directed bt tom TnWtinan. "A
fatale takeoff/' (6«ioP) Mton-flKv
house, TW SwenHt Avc. (20-WSt)

THE FAHTASTfPCS-Boy rnaats art, boy
.

loses pin, bar aoh gM-wWsa Phk
ceedtogk W «cohbmM h sane ta-

tornBabb tune*. Tta Too JompHincy
Stated)- craetoffl is tta lecaait nmnhw .

<uow to American theater history. SolU-
van strata Playtaatsa. 1H Sglltaart St.

(OR 4*3381 . ....
THE NEW MAH —A teMct' comedy by'

iota w» baftb'-fBcadlH on tta oftlea

. -pollllcs ot tta aoftars ln » Matauttu -

PoUisMte cMimf. 'The - nttmltaf.

sbrawdlY ssflrim . . ..Tta actor* tata

tM correct approach toward tya mate-

rial'. total rawridtoo' vm wtaa neat
manic. Georg# Allison Etparis d&arfbq.

Is* racDDfcaM." (GOdsota) Ha Smokf—
prntaBSS 17 W. 34tb St-' (24MV73)

SEXUAL PERVERSITY iH CHICAGO-A
piavtaBHtd Manta (meetad n fti

Ml by a tato4na»on-isparBbfiita PW<
"Oa* VartaHons"). TiwraMwe taTt is

BtHalkkli mdasBortonk" nta M0r>
thao IMdateMtnh altaauE tote'tta

• safari erttw«HD*.s«t msfllHtos totet-

ly'Siaented te- -two yaana ram. fw*.

-nsma vraiMs. Out of-ttw.topUs
satoa eafraseoudy Rnny lUnw-tmte."
(Kato) Dtraded hr Attest

.
TUGaodoa.

Ctatoy Um, Jl rwnm«ira ‘ »./(W-
/

TUSCALOOSA'S CAU4KG ME—“Atem-
(y angreteflluus. -ltaraataite’ anaestea
unto two/? w«b Ytatok .and ttoptaa

ate oatatettedbr twteW TMBsl'!- (Karr)

MaMc and torics W Han Beta* and

Bttr Heyar, Aretate 'ate.- sftgad hr
JMHd Heoraeatehr and -GUI AndristaW,

wttb a rite «( toraiL CMua lltetato.

407 W. 43d ft Ofl-wen
.

-

VMtfRXB-JMC HtthWs "«WS«n» *&
couoL aananr wm tekfly. -bonesr

aanmk ot. ww-rlft- an fcrir teaz-

sed bunny ton .dHvMdan at bWi
. Etnwi te sawIRr awan'lDd ftnatty to

, u4a-tetey;«»Ktae»« ttaiSPg.wito
lilfto BM»-ttan tnelr courage end flter

props ta caK ftalr own."' (Bsnas) "A*
WHHb'l.taarffir rtcomaWf.^ gCtaO
A (Atet stator* .c* ttotart KsWp's art-

.

cm Ttaitar, Playwrights Horizon, and
. tta Uob Tbgriar Comnuym Queen*.
Dtradtd ta-Genwid Writait. CMM>
tftstsMh 407 W. 43d Jt. (541-084) .

. WOMEN BEHIND bars—

A

enter Of
Ten Eywb stantm Dtvtoa. 01recite to

- Ron Uflfc. TiwSLMd Wantnsto, » &
dtb 9. (777-0140) .

Off OffBroadway
(Many ’-of tta' nndtenr prounritats are

aflhrad atar on earialawiaw of tta waakj

THE COOfiCTOR-A domtad ntoa
of Mn Fowfas's book about an English

dark wtto'JaiteaM ah artadnol student.

MncM to Alta A. Gbbta. "Tta Srran-
Mtfdi >tow* prwfudion gfvn us netUm
taf Htamtl ud Jar the most part. It

Was totm- badly." (Edar) Gfetnwldi
Mews, 14T W..13A SL tfH^fM)

COME' BACK, UmE SHBH-Wrntim
taga's play, directed to Kattaflna Fire.

OESiCK FOX UVwa-«Qta Cowarat
1893 -Way, about a' ttnatedad tarn
affair. Directed br Noel Weaver. Meat
and Potatoes Company, 51 W. 38th St.

081-2146) Closes next Sam

A DOCTOR'S DltEMMA—A pfljr to
Oaftrat Oanard Shaw, teraCted by At*

.
-BWf Klnon. Grams CogmMair 17 W.
20tb St (MM977J,.

k DROP |K THE- PVDWHp—A' teWHBIc
‘

ual-aunUty ofay, wtattn to and :*fw-
rioa Puil Vanase. tHradad bv- Ricfunj

- Roberts. Clines, 260 W- r
B«y. 0KB-

sbin . .
• - •

•

EARTH" SWR1T—Frank WedtUref* dta-
dent musjcal atac adapted

. ate directed
by Alton R.' BtakneP. efflh wuric ate
Writs by Gary Uviasao: Mr. KMUfatTs
J
'Peteorii*s Box." tarectod by Mr. Beta- -

.

-nio. Is tta tatanlM Stan. Stnct Tbca-
ter. 4S5 W. 43d St (765-2)17)

FEMALE TRAMSPQm—* Lopdoa Import

by Sieve Gooch, wftkh. Is concamed
wllb tax -Mim Prisoners .btarW Iries-

ported by ship from England Id Austra-

lia: tn fhe'asriy 1 IOC's. Directed to.
Scott Porter.

1

(fiavtewed br Kerr In tWs
Issue-) Perforation Gensm, 30 Wooster

St (WM652) Ctocas mat Son.
.

THE REUWiiota *J. - Kuna’s' Play,

presented, by tta. Irish 'Ratal Theater,

mu Arts Center, SS3 W..5W St. <79-
UJIU upon* t-re.

HER HAIR DOWN SIHCThigAa edar br
PauLJ. Swans, prasantad fiy-NawStaea
Preouttlom.

.
HtsfartuuM, 248 W. IStti

si. uai-ruv)

THE ftCSTAGE^-BrsteH * Btaan.'s pier

sit to • OttMia breftnL DlredM by
. Mess Coonar- Mlh-raunk, 301 E. 45U
SL id

.

. lOUumtE k aroderttm of &HWt
and SolHvan's -etatefto.. :Pbndte to
Mldrasl O'Brian. TOMS. JSt Church
St. (216-1 740 i

LINE ate SHOOTIH& GAULBCr—Two
am acton to Israel Honnftb the first

mitering an tour maft aed-«.wtenu
ctareHn to tta* ate tta mart w» tta

war bcfwaea men ate woman. Directed

to Carol Htoo. dim Bamas doKritad
nine* as a Mar wHb: "wM, humor
and fantasy," and "Sum lira Galtary"

aa "a rate utor, uaetlr due." Utt
anatnewrar. SO If. Oik SL (9ZSU7151

MACBETH ate . RHINOCEROS — Shake-
saoata's .trandy ud -lanascnfs Piaor,

in' raeermry.. Presented by Jam Cocteau

Rapartocv.'Boimerta Laaa, 33) Bawerr,

at 2d SL (677-0660)’ <

ThE MAI DS-yaan- Senate War. .wHh aa
aH-ftUW cast- Directed Try 'Richard Hoff-

mta-'too MmooMs -Sfteto 17,- W E.

l7Ry M.. (8EMGWD Oeaas-«te-Sw-

MARATHOH 33-taon* Havoc's ttaeiar

place, directed to Gartste wrMiL Ura
Thai tor Company. 422 W. 42d SL (W7-
eZ27) Ctossa today.

MING-BENDING—AT 'sexual domadr writ-

tea end directed to Hhtend Townsend.

13U» Strata- Thaarer, JO -W. Util St.
1

MIDDLE -OF THE MIGHT—Tta "Jewish

-Repertory TWitorlr rrediKtl™ of Paddy
Qinatetote.-gtey aboul a yomw woom
and. »* older manutadww. -Mteil
br Martin Zurla. Emanu-EI Midtown.

J4> E: 14ta 5T.- re7*-T2uJ) LWBB*

M LIS5—A musical vatadim- to tta old

most, based on tta Ml Haste story.

Chatted by Robert Deiidab. -Oerris's.

2J V. Bway. UC-3.GM
^

POUFF—A musical wiDi a oat el

le. UMDdM ate taHKaotramaa -to

Fetor jaawn.- Uttto (Umdrema. a
E. 50b SI. (7SS-IB0), •

CJKtNQCERGS—lonco’s • drama dtallna

iriHr Iter wpr-sslog if l,te Itelimliiei

and Ilia breakdown of lanaueoo as a

. ams of cnwauauaHui. utrec.«d to

Andrew LourtU. A UltiB Tbealor oa

Vita TtorierhSduh Strce«. <S» w. 24>a

S,. (6354618)

-THE SEA. -GULL-ChckHmr’s. play, dlrectod

ter Arthur RoeL Drama ComunjiW

-. Repartocr.. T7 W. 3«h 5L (M?'>
'iHE SEA'GVtt-awktav* jlw, dlmM

to Robert burliML Miwuai Ar.s. 2»

E. Am S- tWiJta*/)

" seedYmrthe suT-^rfagrtb#
'

'

v&tn by GenHtns- Last. Directed- to.

Matfin otimu. Ttaator-tor-tha NM
CHy. lU Jana-S.. («|V22») Oose*

loitof- •
.

:

SILENT JHDRDEW • AND" MUSICAL
CHAIRS—A cnHebonttv* work otearTta

stage direction m.Anm «tf*«mlan ate

ereducte to -RAFT-Ttataar, ^TTOa, Wesl-

MIO, BS tank M. |834-77M» •

THE SHOB-fr oaW *»»»"«« « ^Carl -

wraMtn's cteMdy about a vcowtorri'*
• Otab to lta.iw.lnItta bjrttate «

meter worlds ta .prt4larid WK.-> Gat-
manv. DlraSaif ' to jWck
Orel* ttepvriore Cov W vrvmihAva. Jo.

(524-M bJ) Ctesas'tjday.
'

SNOW ANGEL ante TbriE. iSW^W-^taa Wwhm b s play to John (awls Ciriloit.

Ito letter br Jfarejd

by Actors tor Actoi^, dlrtdte to. AWre
Mttribell. Ventura studio.

.
230ft Elrirth

Amk tmAVI) doses Sri.

SOHO (tEPERTORYidfl repartofYi ^ Step

KMdtes "Jute 2" ate "TtanttglffB*,"

dinette to -terry Etanuafibr

.

"Ghgste" directed- by. Miss hwt
witeaH "SeLmaa" trigs »* rwertore-

Fri. 19 Atorcar St. (92S-Spm , J

YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU—Moss
Hart ate Cwoga : S. • Kari*^ M#r

' dtotate to Jota Bawoo. HaWta Fjw-

n, 36 Willow PU MtVA. (237-2752)

Ctosas aeri Sua.

WATT -UHUL DARK—A ttxfljari ’jUreOte

to tail RoWwciLa, »
Park Avs. ate. .50ft IPL. J-I6»r-

Ooses next" San.
.

WHERE THE ONIK FALU^-Tiio mate
Mm bar Stephen Bolt, dlreriwlto tat

Level Is.- Tit Id, WWttMrth, -|S5 bank SL

trefdWN) CIIKH naxt Son.
.

Arts and Leisure

Edited 1# ANN' BARKY.

Of Special Interest

Highlights in Jazz
This «rfes- commences oa Wednesday at

NYU’s. Loeb Student Center with perform-
er and music that figured in lost Bummer’s
Grande Parade du Jazz lh Nice. The concert

is a ' sdute to J«Uy Roll Morton, Scott
' Joplin, 'James P. Johnson and other innova-

tors who composed from the earliest jazz

en. through the 1920’s. Dicic Hyman,, the

pianist, conductor and arranger who culled

material be had done for the New York
Jazz Repertory Company and Columbia re-

cordings, will Teiulezyovs with Pee Wee
Erwin, .‘trumpet; Milt 'Hinton, baas; Bob
JRosengarden, drams; Vfc Dickenson, trom-

bone;. Johnny Mince, clarinet; and singer

Carrie Smith. (See Music)

The Barge Is Back
The New York State. Bicentennial Barge.-

with its cargo of 'historical artifacts' and
memorabilia pertaining to New' York during

the Revolutionary Era, was launched* as
,
a

-floating museum at the South Street Sea-

- port-Museum. in early June and, since that

'

;
time, has traveled more than 3,000- miles

over tbo waterways of New York State.
' ThU week tbs barge Is back and will moor
at Ideal ports (see' Art, Other) until Oct, 16. •

.
’when "she-will anchor again at South Street

and- be -fetpd by street performers, downs
and musical group?.

Morris at the Morgan
For anyone, 'interested in the art of- flue

printing—a category .
which ought to In-

dude anyone interested in reading—the
Morgan library's fall exhibit, "William -

Morris and tha Art of the Book/’ is not
to be missed. Moms (1834-96) was a busy
min; poet, novelist, translator (his auto-
graph manuscript of "Beowu}f.' Is in the.

show); designer and decorator of 'stained -

.
glass, tapestries and Dtbnr furnishings;

leader of social causes; collector of medie-
val Illuminated manuscripts

. and early,

printing, printer, typographer, illustrator,

calligrapher. These last aspects of his Inter-

ests are what the Morgan show is all about.

Included are outstanding books from his
collection (among them a 13th-century- Eng-

.

glish psalter, which he dubbed his “Wind-
mill Psalter'' because of the curious and

.

charming. introduction .of the. image on the
second fqliol and examples of his multi-

]

faceted work at Kelmscott Press, whose
.

masterpiece was the Chaucer of IS96 (dis-

played at the Morgan in unbound pages

-

Interspersed with drawings by its woodcut-,
illustrator r

'Sir Edward Burne-Jones). (See-

Art) .

•
. ... .

Early Bunuel
Tomorrow, and for the next three Mon-

days^ four films by Luis BonueL made in-

Mexico during the late 1940's and early

1950's, will make their theatrical premier*
in New'Ycttk at the Caniegie-HaU Cinema.
More rugged than the ’classics for which the
Spanish director became renowned (which
will be shown later (a the series), these
films deal with .the human experience in

Latin America with melodramatic, parody
and buffoonfery. (See Miscellany)

Union otherwise 'kateri, Um critical judgments in this Guide reflect the published views of Times critics.

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY—Today, r.

Marline Genoa, Mon.. 9z A comedy
series erttt imrt* to Safa Bavdaa.

Barbara Gardner. canriyn'Urt, Stereo

wm. wad4 r. sally Mda. Thm>
9: Barton Gardner. Sat.-md Smw rr.

Barbara War. Danes ShnHo,.-54Z U-
Guartfte K WTStett)

DANCE SOCIETY—-Critic waiter Tarry arfll

aha as muatratad talk on Tad Shawn,
ballet sad - whatever alee - strikes Ms
toacy. Nest Yost Academy to Sdswu..
2 E. 63d St. (SM-2142) ffla.. >:12.

CECIA; B. "DEMENTED BROtCEH BLOS-
SOMS REVUE AND BALLET COMPANY
—A variety stow toaturlna tta *nH'«

walks to such, owoanto* -aa TractHero

Gloxinia Belial, Sr Metal Rock ate his

Dteca-T«x im Beacon. Bway «i 74M
st. (174-wm Frt>sat- hao and IC;3C.

A -LITTLE (MORE) NIGHT MUSIC—-WHt»
lazz taxwhonW Mika Mas*-' Dams-
theater W:ri«w, » W. Jrih ». (6.1-

6X0} Fit.-Sat. 11 P.NL

ARA FITZGERALD, KATHY DRAWER ate

JOAN' DURKEE—Recant' dsncMBaalar

P tacos. AreariCM Thoaftr Uk# 219 W.
IWi SI. (WM-QOm Tim-. B. i

MARIKO SAAJO—Tha flrta nodarn tanear

to te.uraseatyd on tta JaaatWM' advern-

m«r MtavMen aataorib sta las stedled

wHh -Marita Graaaoi-ate tearod -wire

Alvin Altar ate DaraW NWUrito Amor-
I3in Thu tar Lab., 219 W. .19lh St.

Today, 3 and L.

FRI.—At si. "Manama Butterfly,? NMa.
Walter, Sca», Coma. Conductor, Morat-

H. .

SAT—At U Same as Toes.

SAT^At 7; "Dte MaWerslnger," -Melcr.

Curry. Alexander, Gill, Holloway, Jam ar-

son. Cmdactor, RudaL
Nate York Slato Theater, Lincoln Canter.

AMATO OPERA—Steam "Dpo Giovan-

ni." 319 Bowary- SaL, 7JO.

BEL CARTO OPERA—viwfcm Wil-

liams's 'Riders ta tta Sea" and Wta-

lan's "Tta Bear," 3B E.-31M SL Today 3.

LI^HT OF ERA OF MANHATTAI*—Today,
4c Gilbert and Sulltoen's ''Tta Pirates

to penzanca." WacL-Frf. - S£0; Aah,

4 and' '8:30: “The Mikado." Eastada

Playtaosa, 334 E. 74th SL -

Today

AMERICAN SYMPHONY OBCHESTRW
Baothovcn ("Leonore” Overture). Q*a»n
(Piano Concerto Ho. 1), r..vuaifa,

(Kowenato a Garcia Lortal, Muaureskt

(Ptctores ar au ExMUlion). Enrique

Baltz,- conductor; Eva MsrM Zuk, plate.'

Xarnonta Hall. At 3-

BLUE HILL GDARTBT—Brota Miwwn.
ESI Grate Cuncaurea, B*. At 3:36. Fiw-

BRASS 8UINTFT OF THE STATEN IS-

LAND -CHAMBER- MUSIC ELAXERS*--

HUDSON VALLEY PHILHARMONIC—Bee-
.
fhowoL MamMssuta. Lufs Gartia-Ra-
Mrt, ondoclar; .Franco GutM. - violin.

Today, i: puugtaMpola HX. Puugu-
kaapsla, H.Y. Mon^ 8:. Kingston Com-
munity Theater, Kingston, N.Y. Tool,
B: Nawtoroh Fret academy Newburgu,
*.r.

NEW YORK PHILHAftMOMIC—MoskiT,'
- Schuman, Strauss, Tctalkorekv. Andre

CMtetaneti, cantnctor. Wastdtestar Pro-
in tar Theater, White Plain .Rd„ Tarrr-
lewn, N.r. Wad., I.

‘ Jazz -

la Concert .
- •

SUDAN BARCNIAH'S TAXSlM—JazznuuUa.
• 14 E- 33d "St. Today, i.

* ‘

HIGHLIGHTS" IK 'jAZZ-Tto tousle of

.'ellr ItoH Morton, Scott NHin and
JaiiKs- P. Jdtoson played Ini UKi
Hyman, Foe Wee Erw'n, trtc Mctennw,
Jdirmy Mloca, frUIt Hinton and Bobby
Rwcnganui sung hr Carrie Smiu.

.
NYU, lute Student Center, 566 tl

' Guardis PI. we«L, a.

Jn the pub$

Xotaaiid, .Prerti), Jfitar. HovImiwm,..

•ottow- HWi flock tta* Havana Aw~

Opening This -Week

Tristate

AHN1E-A musldal hared M flm-

Orphan Annie" .Comic tabt MWic hr

.

Charles Stoma, tales tar Marttoi Xhto-

'ton, hook by Thomas

-

i

Ma*haa.- ,‘Ml dlir

agratoUe tat Mtotootatty Ireagj«*rt,

. . . EpociHciilr In ttM elusive trtftnjant -

to Daddy VtoiWks." (Kart) -Seodreaad.

Opera House, East Hsdtasu Conn.

The Nation

THE
1

-.BELLE OF AMHERST—William
luce's play baste on tha llto uf Emily

DttHnsM. Julie Harm Wars. THradad

• to Charles Netoa Unity. Eisenhower.

WasHutav DX.

GUTHRIE THEATER—(n repertory: "Tjji

MateNMkgr," -^it «r a Hot Tta tof,"
"SKancrao&r A GuUdonstare Are Oaad,"

- "An Ernwnv to Ita ftwta." Mlmaata
oil*: . . •

IC6—Mldiaai Crlrtotar'i drama aboto an

ehdumlw amono thiw -wteo "rtwre

Uyat tare bun tee**. MnflMd W
Juft Uacfcter. MtiR Tapw F«wn, LA.

STRATFORD JFESTlVAL-ln -mvjn:
Stahareeattos “JftwWr- VTJ* ^Tam-

pest," "Tha ttaretant of VWflca,? a«

“A Mldstomnar HtaM** .Ort**'' •«,

CtaUievV "Tbrea astaB.'' "TIb trewe

r.dlH Ho.’.a to the EwtMwpteBnB
heabr-aftar-Mtan's Htoloita Ttaatw

*6 ll» tote Sbatasaeare CWwmp-
.st new, for -tta flrat.Hiw, It*

|

cleartr

.iayftre !«. tbk satoa item*.
- (Barnes!

.

Jiatfori Ontario.

KEETJE TIPPET—A Drtch fltai based

on ita 1928 namatiws oi. a lta»reri»»

coun&y vlri wtig conm lo-^nutordani

and novas to tta hlntait rune on the

social tedder. Dlrectod tar Part Vortag-

renj wllb Maotaw sn da taw. JSa
ratine) *m« stem* PfntaBM, Third

am. ate drib S>. (RE a-(tU2) ogres
naxt Son.

.

MAD DOG—A movie' based on tha stay

of aa Australian bandit- 4w flw I9ft>

• century. Directed by PMUlpo Mora; arlth

Dennis
.
Hopper. (RJ U»ws -Orehau-n.

TWrt Are. alt BMh S. C»M6B7)i
34th SL . East, 241 E. 34tfa 5(. (6Kfe

BMS): Loews .State -T.' Bwny to
;
-4Stti

SL- (582-50®); Twin -flortb. Hteksvllla.

laL. Loews. Jmsav Ot», . NJ. Dpans

Wh*.

THE SPIRIT OF THE' BEEHIVE—Vidor
Erta'i film ret to,a small CasKUan
rlllata hi poshOriJ Mtor SBBtn. lit

'Saanteb.'INa rattofl). CL- W. Grtffflh,

. 235 E» Stoll. St. P3M63W Drew* Thw.

THE SUNDAY fltDMAH—A mystery stojln

Tbrto, which tatews tha dtr1* wmWh
test Mmiintc m i ntata Mrectat

In Urtgl ComandnU ortth. Mareall®

Mastralaanl, jatatafliia Wtato ate Jam-

Lotos TrihOanant (In WMW ta
Arts. 130 E.-SW) St- C7S4*aO) Onm
tedar. • _•

Recent Openings

EDVARD MUHCK—Peta-. WatUn’s

Ino, (Mdtac, baavtltoHy.- faE rertrelt

of Hmoreto -NorweSlW artW. arad
Munch HB63-W44) .

tnt »• dramaflic. canantonri wn-

sWvfiv, the aretound anwHoagl. dim
ate flte dHdrtlw jtiat-aeeaiteoalty am-

- structure of a “"tof £**!*;

(No refloat WstluaL 6 W. J7th »-

(SS1-23ZJ)
' '

' I .

KA5EKP-MataU RotaYBdifg ttreatewr

Wm abort a reftaisW JwaDtoa^l-
nusfliM wto dlawrere ta S dri*
to canrer. *'tt Is A-ttwamfot, csnhta-

plsflua film, ' eoMpasad of amtom**
beortiftri. wmrtinas -tanri.

oJdurwst^wtaraflr lteKW- tort am-

• mately reveal tta rttoawid tfawathm

to OM rrttar ecdlsary teWow." JCAtarl

(No ratine) Naw’Yoriw, Bwar rt *™
Sf. (TRWIBW •

S. I. At 2- frea.

CLEVELAND QUARTET—Ataart (Bulnlrt

(n D, K. 593), Ravrt IQuatW to FI,

Schubert (Odm ta F, 06. 166). Alin
THUy Hall, Ltecato Center. At A

FREDERICK GRIMfcS-Onwiv. Holy Trtnl-

fy Lrthareis Owrcfc, Central ftert W.
al 65th St. At S.

ISAAC STERN AND FRIENDS—BoaStertn

I

IString Quartrt to £ - (to. tt. No. S„
Bruckner (Adaoto from Qointer In F),

ScboretKrg (Vgrtdarte Nadtf for 9rtng

Sextat, op. 4).'Jrtgsa Undo, Yo-yo-
Mi, Laornrd Rnsa-'Aleandcr Schnalflar,

Isaac Stem, Pmdas Zukerwao. Canwsto
Hall. At X

TRIO SONATA—GtoMT Man, S) W. 641k

St- At noon.

WELCH CHORALE—MumwL . to Brew
History Garden, Betobmga Aw. and

E. Snath st, Bx. At 2.
' "

COMPOSERS 'STR1KO QUARTET—Haydn,.
Boathoven, Fry. CalenMa V. McMHHa
Theater, Bway jmd JIM* St, M 1.

Monday

PATRICIA CLARK—Soprano, frith TltaWi
Grubb, Plano. Well, SHiviwuy. Deiioay,

Mussorgsky. Hobbsrd RadM KiU.Mgrv
heUan scnwl oi Muic.. red waturnwr

Aw. Al S^O. Fra.

MARY JUDD—Soprano. Pores U, Mahler,'

Strauss, Duparc,; PoMowstl, M*a»onofr

Huptaii, Omara, QuiUm, Wwm.
Manottl. Alice, tufly HalL LHwobr Can-

tor. At L
STEPHEN RUMPF—Hanttlchort Boxto-

Imdo, Scarlatti. Froturoer, Gibbons,

Bach, Rameau. Canwua. RadM Hall-

AtB. ... , .. -

Tuesday

TANA BAWD8N—(Him. An America
Landmarks Fmtivil concert rt Fedarel

Hall Hittreal JUnoriit, nan and. Broad

Stk At Ji30._Fra.

GARY KIRKPATRICK—Plano. .Aliea Wlr
Hall, Uncotn Canter. At B&O.

MARTHA U ROCCA ate AflTOftfO IN'

CERA—Soprano ted upm. Qamrasca

Park BandsbslU UqcoJa Cwtfar. At 7.

Frea.

ERIC STUMAOHER — Plano. Cimwla
flcdtel HalL At A. *

.
'

Wednesday

EDWARD AUER—?l a no. '

Mffluil (Sonata

lift, 4, KL 20), setamahn (DavWsbuod-

tertana, (to. 6), itsM State (Plans

Fantasy), dtopln (Ballad Ho. 1 la G
War, (ta 23; Agdanm Srtaruto Md
Grates Potoutsa Brtitonta). Alta Tully

Hall, ItocMfl Ctetor. At 3i

IRIS BROOK ate PETER GRlGCS-ttoUh
Indian' ate Jaaaw mwlt WMfiny
Downtown- 35 Water Sf. At 12(38. Frth.

ance

BROOKLYN-' COLLEGE GUEST ARTIST
SSHES/DAMCE — Tta (M concert

or ar- now teU nrtes.- tell ta- glwn
h/ Pxtato .Genu's Mwnfowft- >rtw
Company. Brrotors Coflwt, ' Batewrin

Tutelar. '(780529)) Tgi», 3.

CONCERT lANCp CBHtMirMh Mdwn
ding- «roop fiwh" Massachusetts, the

iHRampaT; CDC tell- presonf '-wort* hr« Evans, pWb* Nartite, Art BSuMwv
PItehotoe -and Chris Humrtuwr, A«op-

k» Thsator UJl. 119 W, Wh % »«
. CC77) Frt.44L, Bi.DaXt Safl* 3_

BOX OFFICES FOR MAI{JR HALLS
Ct2) ..

'

AUCE TVLEY"'WBj: : .M-lfJJ

CARNEGIE HALL B47-74S9

METROPOLITAN OPERA ’HOUSE. :5BMB38

MEW YORK STATE THEATER ...177-4797

TOWN HALT. .-.t;...
;

.-..J824S3A

%
Opera

''.BtaK’iML-cVf

TODAY—At 1:- "CwreUarta RurtfawtCLand.
“

I Pagttacd,ta Store, HcalcnU, duty,

Dl Gknawto, Danmtanmv Calg, Nagy#

Bvira, ' KdUeway. -Conductor, MordlL

TODAY—Al7: •!Tta Makreoeolos Affair,"

moo. Harm, taytar.-Oatworthy. Cwv
duflor, Pana. ... ,

TilEL—AT l: “La Brito Hriana," Arm*
i

strong, -Prie«, JBJIHngs. Cwdodor, Rudrt;

w£Ob*AMi "ti towdata," MM, H*-

glerski, Harrao, fredrids.. Conductor^

*>mw)rt

TBWL-At Si "iaraan.”- Stan, ifctess,

EdYMS.; Waft*,. CoWm. cmdudor.
. p*no.

Thursday

Friday

^l slum. Call In ad.MM:r to find cj>
w.io h lined id lto mg J you pith >e

*
go'. storirviUft, Frank's Place, 41 E. SBtft

si. Mojt-sit.

CHUCK FOlibS-A- pfanht who starts tav
-- ragfiMt, mnvts hr Hartem stride' and -

thM te swing ate manages ta mike H
all sound both |mnga«M amtcgntwwm-.

.

nrv. C&okfiiY, V, Umyarerty PL Sat,

Sett afternoon*. .

somPf portuHe aiKKrtsT-oon er Rw
mest wrmnlslnf.. to Jha xorranr erap

, of nHigar lux mao. i(i ^Ho Msootwnlst .

and hl» -aimu>. Vlltew VtamrC 171
•

Savanth Are. s. "tws^swB'Sm.

IAHCE» HAYIRARO—A olanbtjjMh more
man g leoch to tha grat. TBtmn:- Jim
smith's Vlllagt. Crtw, HZ BJoackar

SL HMtfy, except WnL- ABn^en 5*m-,

with Sana VilkaUtr, vocab." • • ' -

HELtAJUW- ANKiA-Oaphra^'lieflBMW,'

M harp, Igadina a trio that ranaak Horn

daisies ta Jazz VTIUso Gata-Thmupson

it Bleack* St. Tbcl. ..

DICK HYMAN—Tta nrtaNto - .idanlst,

who nns
.
from ngttoa .to Badt,

returns to BN Sunday fRnltel t lot

after -* suaimor sabbatical. Cookery,

21 Univ. PL Stois.1
; _

' *

JAZZ
-

OPEN house—

J

azunanis Scdgty,

14 E 2M St. Woi- FfWrt. . ..

JO JONES AND - FR[EHDS--The wllb-
tteiy HiMte and often jaifly dfomner
who wm an assenHaTpart to the Oriri-

m(< Court Bella rhythm section. Wert

End -Cato,’ tw and ‘ll«i SL~ INdL

MAX KAMINSKY 5EXTELU mtarm' to

the DIxMlnd ware 'em bloteng autttrt-

tattva trtdtttenal brunjte.'- WHh Ms
Ditdttend its Band, to eawit, Nwnr
Ryans, 154 W. 54lh St. Tgda/Ateo. 1# .

BROOKS KERR TRIO—Kerr, The Elllreton. i

sdMiar; re rtoio; wttt‘ Somft '.Greer, " -

dnrarfc RosseU Procaoe, etertaot
.

and

Hutowna, ate Alitia -JtlWKn, wall.
Greeo'YV 1)48 First' Ava. Today, Wte.-

ntxt Sub. -.
• »

;

Paul KNOPF—A rtanlsr who cmimw*'
:

most of Hie maitttal ha Play< Wert
Boondock, lenlh Art. tad 17th M.
Mom-Wad. -

HUGH LAWSON OUO-A' gfinlst. vfht a

itrlo that has' bww afladed bv h 1*

oily assaCteHon with- the taxHtaatlrt

Yuw* Lataet. With Dane Taytof. h*A-

.

BradlarX -7H Ualv. PI. tans. / .

'

BENNIE LEIGHTON' 1W^ Ttel^had

laa atom by a veteran • to
.

nwnrtan
Banov Goodman' omits. Jlanay Ww-
tai'b 131 E. S4th SL- Tdday,' moil, Sal.

HUGH taUEKELA AND OJAH-MlictaU
Is an African trgmatoar ate rtogor who
writes Me own nmes,"Mrtdi currently

taut en cflnlaltam. VlUagg- Gate,

.

Blasctar at Thamosoii Sis. Tteav
;

SARAH MCLAWLER. — oraan. rinanfs

.

'
-- Plan, ss W. 125th St. WMrtat.- ,

MARIAN MaPAHTLAAD^-Bw* at '.the

Plano to tta room that ms ;turned

ovar to her a year- ate a half. aao.

Cartyta Hotel, Bmalmam- tar, Mad.
Avo. and 76tt St. Mre. -Saf. .

JOE HEWMtei QUINTET—Crito, mrtmring

malnstraam lazz by a arm tad. by

an alumnus of Court Basle's bind. '

Eddie Condon'S, 144: W. 54th St.' Today:

-

SY OLIVER AND HIS ORCHESTRA—Tta
trumprttr ate arrengar who. nata tta

Jiaunlo Luneuford and- Tommy DmaY
bates, saund Hm war that did now makn -

his own hate sound that my.' Rainbow
RoonJ Rodtesilrr Cwtar. Nfghtlr, 'ex-

opt Mon.

NEW ORLEANS FUNERAL AND RAG-
TIME BAND-Ona to tta Ihnltert ate
most polished fradHhaal lazz bands In

(owu -cmanhatln ms a Mew Orleans

repertory wtaa Woody Al«n hamws to

ho alaytoa wtth flw»>-en «- cWcwro
* repertory whao ha bin. Michael'* Put),

211 E. 55th St. Mnu .

THE ORIGINAL TRMrtTIDHAL JAZZ
BAND—Choice mesklans. drawn -frm
uvarai tradHlanar las bands, lad by
Stoa Levine, 4 draramw. -ate

.

notable.

.

|;r Jacgoeg Kcnian, whose' soprano sax

.. . educs Sidney BadiM. paidfs'ton, 314

E. 70th st. wad.
'

JACKIE PARIS' AMO ANNE MARIE !AOSS—
'Ton 'wires Ihar- function singly -and

.

hiaottar, - fratuentty with virtuoslc: scat I

• singing. C1g>, i Unortn Plan. Turn.-

Sat-
'

FLIP PHILLIPS—The tenor sMtatarttt.

veteran of Woody Heratan's or final -

Herd and. to many. years on ita read S

with Jazz at Ita Philharmonic., .vlsUina

irem his runnanent base la Florida.

Mlctaalte tafl, Zll e ssto St. teas:- ,

sat.

MUCKY PltZsRELU—Ooe « tta. tortcm-.. .
porary masters of the guitar- PJ. 77 * -

aosteuranr, 3S5 AuKtantaw Art. Mon-.

Tbur.-SeL

POLCER’S PACERS-Uiwty Swln* Erejmt
earlier (are, K* hr the Anmlrwia-hTUo- « .

need fnxnpd ot Ed Poirer. Eddie

Condon's, .144 W. Mill SL Fri., noon.

.

GENE ROLAND TRIO-A irumKlar -tad . .

• arranger who do mere ' In Pw S aa "

KenIan band) with Morris Edwards,

to Hell, IDS W. 131 n st. Wed tf 8:3ft,

ISLEY BROTHERS—One- to tta -«maler J,

soul ads. Madison Squire Garden. Sat.,

L
1

CHRIS KENT ate ALAN SCOTT—Folk

twice rl. Pit Coffeehouse. Oiuitfi ot

V. Pari and St, Aterew, 20 W. 16th

St. Today, 7.
. . ...

KISHQRE KUIHR SHOW—East lttara

music. Fri., B: Caranie Kali, SatM
7:30. Fait Fanini; AtedfewSamre Gar-

den Older. .

-SERAHIM LA7D5—Grata . slngarraoftartrtr -

- caratoa Redial Hurt. Sat., 1^0.

MICHAEL O’HAUGHEY AriD-AHIC AOLT-A i

Mas teat cwnedr- - hi - Optto. - Camsto--.

Recital Natl. Today, ft" i

CAROL WEBER. SKIP LAPUlftTs » SOB

,

WARING—Music for Homemade .todfu.

,

menu sod *wnuoica Music tor TnifC- ..

flonal' taaiwnenfs. Center fof- Interna-
'

*
ttonal Arts, 28 E- 4fB St. We»L, Fit-Sal-

I.
'*

X SEAMENS IWTTnrrE-a^ chartte:

WHh- .
Santa Kter, Fulton' Landtag.

BKhm. Tims,, 7:30. l ' * '

. la-thti ClDbS
'

PAT. BENATAR—Stater^ W Jlfilt'li -W
E. SDtS SL Mw.-5at..

BREWER:AMD WlELElWITto aMB’ltohBf- -

limp ftR deb, retort hr rariftlUcd. Wtft. ,
Edmonds and Curler. BOtlain- LIM. 15- -

W. 4tt SL Today.
. .

SHELLEY \BR0WH-5llW.' JCffBbW,

140 t.Tftt tfJWaftr
J

GERALDI*E".-FI72BERALDtH000. -Smapi.S-

. ney, 126 W. 13th St, -Today.

,

! TOMMY' FURTADO TRIO-JHnoiy'- Wasl-

' on's. 131 £ S4lh SI. Mott-Frr. •_
*-

GOTHAM— Abort tta owil Uitoritous .

camo-Gibirer vocal trio in town. Grate. ,
Floile, 310 W. TBlh'St. Today.' K

- chuck mcDermott
.
and whEatsVrsw

—O Lunaav's, pis Sbcortd Avt Mpo--M.

DEAN PITCHFORD—Shtete, .
taUregin,

. ,

541 tf. Bway; Mott-Set. . .

MARTHA SfcHLAMMfe" ate JACK ERIC f

.
WILLIAMS—An averting flt JWt Weill

unit tly MISS SOllSIOBlO.' ah uuBlataUng

• wclll Intorereto', wltto Jack Eric ’Wll-
'* Hams substituting for tar usual- partner.

Alvin Ereteln. Row Sweater,

Uth St. Tgai.-flp*t Suo. j?
HAZEL SCOTT—SwingIPO tha etesslcs..fta

Unas and tta. «ok 00, tta atoms ate

singing some to them, too- Jimmy W&- <
ion's. 111 & 54th St. Tres.-taL-

MICHAEL S1MMQNS. AND SLEWFMT-
in a cousin!' ate' weSbsra fcsHV*L

Rainbow Grill, RotfctoeJItr Center. Moo.-

Sal. . _• . ..
' STORMIN' NORMAN ' AND SltZY — A 31

lively, styHsficatly-" ^drearsa now duo:

Sury slugs and darnwa PtaK otofto,

with a backup bate. Tramps, (25 £•

IJth ». W«L-SiL- •'-f

JANE WHITE—Adress .toroid stager, -teto

Stan Freeman at tta Plano. -Attredo^

Seriate!kt. Savgato- Are. .ate TQIh At.

. Hlgta.lT, ageept Mon.
. ,

.NEW TOHY WILLIAMS LIFETIME -WH:
- Mika Greeaa Band. -Bottom Una.- IS

W. aril St. Mon- and Wad.

YANKEE R&E15— BIubobbs taod.

O Lonney’s, PIS Seewpl Aw. -'edw,

.
TriBDitt V.

*

SHIRLEY DASSEY-Acsaandlstair ateu«

pop. Wastdwtar Premier Tboa lor, WBflg

Pioiitt M., Temtoim, ELY. Today,

7i«. •. :
.

JERRY LEWIS—WWl 1

tthny Martin ate

Cyd Chafitsa. Westborr . Music' 1 Fair,

Brum /follow, tot, Wggfhorr. Lf.Toteyf
3 and 7JO. . -. a .•

NO-GAP GENERATION "BAN If—Art Id Mllf-

. er. win derives Wro Before GohBflun,

on dartnat and Lntef
1

Young.an binr

uxwtaM, Itadliw s «fw* vftore twM
'lewis beat foodtv ter tha- Swteg- Em-
Else Water loo, s

De*w At*.. Soabriahl,

NJ.Wod.-sat-
, .

'-
,

FRANK' SINATRA — Ktaft of adott-pop
'

baliMecriim- Wvstdnslor' -Prtanfeff.

.

Theater, 'wWte Plains Rd- Tarrytnwrv •

N.Y. Fri^SaL. 7JO and 11; next Sun.,

7:3ft

SMITH STREET SOCIETY JAZZ BAftO—
E&Mhapi ptod'v, 'Z25 Jrivar t'RIL,

' Eta*’
wafer, NJ. Suns.,

*'
'

'Revtics

..BALAttAO. and CATS—A dob namte -

. tor the late gattertet, wnh Ran Batotan
• to charge to both - dob ate hand,
which InctodBR Jim. Aterkws. - Vta
Wddnsott Cbnala Kar. Kerb Hall, Ed
f-OKar, Toes, guest; tari Warranr*imr
saxoahaiMh Eddla COndan's, M4 W. 54to-

Sl. Mott-SaL
' ' "

SUDAN BARONIAft'S TAKS1M—Shelter's.
IC3 W. 86th St- Today.-

'

'

MICKEY BASS—A tassm ten tav otorad

with Freddie Hubbard. Art Bletay-and
Billy EdsMa, laadloa Ms own Brine,
tta Gooaantton. Doctor Gonerasity. Sec-

ond Aw. ate 73d Si, Sons. Also,- float

Inf ftegrtetaoMat. MotUThure. » •

KENNY BURRELL- AND RON. CARTER—
As suave god wecomolBbairi* putter ate
ban team as you era. avar likely- to

bear. Bottom Una, 15 tf. 4lh St. Thur„
Sat. , .

"ALL THAT JAZZ" THEATER CABaRET-
POLCW-S PACERS^^ StetaEradiw

jong and dance with Brandi West.

SS? S? F4
A
pSS^3dfe

‘ * nay, George Dart. Frank Masrav.'
need trmntel of Ed Polcar- Eddie

trianale H, Hudson Avc. and Uth 51.
Condon'S. .144 W. $41,1 SL Fri.. nBon.

. fue,^.. ysM and midnight.

GENE ROUND ?£ -" GREEK REVUE—With George Savalas.

SET *5, Gredan Cive, 366 Etehtt Are. Today.
Kenton band; with Morris Edwards,

ba»s...ano Jtal.iMitta, mtai-. plA-J-LATIN-FlREr-WT-Wlfh Menoto Tor—
Lyra Crane, .veils- Gregory's, 1141 rente. Fradtoe Melon. July Del Wo,
Find Are.* Motv-SW.' Marlene. Chateau Madrid. Lax. r#ve.

JIMMY' wrm.es duQ^UMWv; ' ewim ate 4«h St. NighllY, ejxepf ttan.
_

ate Iggaglnatoo all come toatotar In
"

the woriC to Ihfc unusually deft plaplst. '
4HH^tHMteteMUjHtatoitoteMliribBl '

y BradSWs, 70 Urtv. PL Moo.-SaL ' •

BILL RUSSELL—Plano ant single* tha!

tourtnp pndlcaftr. arerylWng IntJedlDg

Saura 51., fazz and blaary-volcad com-
munity £iqbl Onde'v-945 Second Are
To«tt-5at. '

.

BOB SPARKMAN’S JAZZ BAHIA—
Group Md .by .a-, partaimt ctortnuiUt.

(part-time editor] 'who plays fvll-llme

vigor. QiHlKted fralarrars era teVtted

to Join in. Eddie CooOon*i, ‘144 If.

54th M. Watt, noon

GRAHAM STEWART A H L5 GA5 HOUSE
GArtG—:Ui*fy „g* itrlran> -rS. a

t iiwn hwnhonlst 'Stewart, «» tosanen e.

A

Hopper as, an outlaw in “Mad Dog,” Philippe Mora’s

fihn which opens Wednesday at -the LoewVState ij pirpheum,

34th Street East and other' theaters - -

JOHN DE’ CHIARCHOasstal gutter.

Carmta Radtei HalL At ft

LHA DEW—Soprano. An -American Land-

mark ftsflnts concert at Theodora

Itaesmft BlrthpiicB. 3ft .E. 3B)h St. -

At 1. Free.

LA SCALA OfcCHtSTRA AND CHORUS—
Verdi’s “RawtaaL" Oaudlo- Abbado.-

ceariuctar; Raasno GmMfl. firedor:

Shlrlay- Verrett, Marilyn Homo. Voriaoo.

- Ledwtti, - faagero Rataoodl.
.

soWSh.
Beotoft performaact. Cameo La HalLAt «

BROOKLYN BOW ' CHORUS-Damroicfl
Park BsmStall, Oncolit Outer. Af 7:3tt

Frea.'

ALEXANDER SNAHMATOV—Jasso- ATIca

ToWr'.Hill# Unrrtn tanlir. At I.

. Saturday

EVENSONG RECITAL—Oraatt Cattadral

Cfasreh tf St- John the Diving. AanH''-

daai Are ate 112th St. Al 3Jft Fry*.

BARBARA CARROLL—FUrtou piano and

slngiM with « touch tf stvttt Hoprere,

452 Sbdh AVB. Toot-SW.

WARREN DilASSOR* TRJO
—

' CKfaton

vibes, .
Quick

.
Warn on potter and

jack Six.- bass. Gtwst apagiradcg to-

day BY Sam Brawn, s otter. Gngonris,

. 1149 flat Are *m>Ttes. ,
• • '

THE COtWTSMEN-Coutf Bmde Atowd
Band. Wes' End Cate, Bway ud lWU:

St. Today,. SatHnatf Son. .

BOB CUNNINGHAM TRIO—Lad hr a bas-

sist who sp’to some notebla years rtih

Otzzv GWeStfc.- Anenr' Sffdra, . 216

Sevetoh Are Today. ... - ..

TED CURSOR SEPTET—D» tauiBSaltr

and flooellinlst -with, tta 9raD that

aladrttad- UsteMrtt «r -tta Tin Pilaca

last .spring,. Boomer's, 340 . Btetter 5t.

WotWal.’ . .
.

ALBERT OAlLeT-tftaf wts .Writ Stan

Grift Quartet «a Wady HsraWS
Bad, gluia Albfri Dailey w
’ntg a stead r 5>m.-a<' afcmooU attnellon

to Folk CHr. W tf- 3d ».

FRANKIE DASH AMO HIS 'UL STARS—
HU AH SteK -odude Qa-puke idi«>
Briefer, tta dartnat star to the .Casa

. Loom Orchestra; Gang Roland, once a
Stan Kartyn.tnjrafetor and arranger; and

Jinny Woraworth, « drammer win to
not bean heard modi in rental years.

July’s, 256 W. SU SL SnL-Moo. ..

ARMEN- DOHEEIAR—Plana. Jim ‘Sifllh's

WUan Comm. U2 BlaKhar 51. Wad.

.
ROY ELDRIDGE SEXTET —

.
DM Of flw

great bumsalan, ihe.ltaatf link briweaa

Loots Armstrong and Dbzr BfUasoto,

wtth a bud that taclodes Bohta Pratt,

trentate; Jag Mormyt, dtftaet.JW«*y
Ryans, M tf..J4ta S.. Ines^af. .

GIL EVANS SEVESTEhftPIECE WUIO-
Ife, tanraHoabSMORtaut music eraated

tar ana to Tta- contemporary Wa-baraf
iiw orators. Village’ Yansiigrd, f7i

Sownth tem. So. Mon.

FLOATING JAM- SESSION—Tta mask&iu
. ciumra Aon aisto- to nteW and stela

vaudeville from dnmuser Frwldo Moore
and echoes to the Eddie Condon crowd
freta whomever atse 'tarn ud. Fugue,

275 First Are, at Idflr 5L Ttar.
'

RICHARD- SUSSMAN—.Pteng. Grefladler. .

E63 First Are,, al 4«Tft St
£

Ture-Sat.
r

SWING- TO - BOP QU INTHT—WWh "
Ed

Lewis, mopaft Haraid. Coottwhatcti.

tarttena uxj hadnd by tfau, drmns
and Mss. West ' End Cate,' Bway tf

lldft'SL Ttar^rL'.. * '

PATTI WICKS—A singer and pfanlst kd»
gives '*«' tar work' a'ltetla Jaa flavor;

wdh Pater Howard. Badoteag, 31B tf.

45lh 51. Nta.dlr.

JFRAHC WILLIAMS ' SWING
"

' FOUR— *

* Fon«W Ellltaton .mosician Franc Wife

Items,- Eddie Durham MnunBone .and

eladrtc niter), wbo pterW with
-

Btsft,

Ram Ramirez. «laimt and Stajttn Gary,

drams. West End Clifti Bway 'and 114th

St Mott-TtaS. • *

MARY LOU WILUAMS-nV.cibrrifd
rtszvfct who started the Otoktfy*6 made
policy In 1869, retonw for one' more
ran. Ctatery, 21. UbIV. PL Moik-Stf.

Polk/Pop/Rbck”

(AH gallarias, antess otherwise poted.-are

dosed Sundays.)

Galleries Uptovnv-

' ETHE BAGGBf -SH. M.nflrtfB 0h. Op-
art. CjsItVi I'ton'etlonale,. ttW) .ftii.

An. at Bid if. Through S&L Oosatf

Mom. ... T ... - ,
JNA BAK — Painted egramJc-sHU Itfre

AtartadU 9» MdiL
;
AipM jrt VTtti Sf.

mragh. JDd. 9, .bofad Moos., . ...

EMERIK ' FEJES fl 04-65)—Naira HriQt-

Ings by a Yugoslavian. Fatten. S E.

65in SI. Opens .Tmw .Ttaaugh Did. l?s’

WIN5L0W H0M£R »> Wood cnsravbiw,
ctetiJRs, a Wi.ltrconr" and drawing.

Da«te A Lana. M6 Mad- Are, af '65lh

SI. Ttamfih OCt. 2. OmmI fctt.

JOE ifeicER— illustrationi. Krauslinr.

» loss Matt. Are. si KMh St. Opens

Tims. Ttirauali Ori.-- 2> .Qomd,- J^ons.

,

VIOOS-LAZZARO-ArcbitedtoiFdiiwInitt
‘

Sowed, ifiS tf. 73d 5). Through Oct.

* 1 -f ••••:. !

-EEGOIRE MULLER—Rnirallvt palnf-
'

lire* bv a SidtoaPir M;
BbIUt, 3S 67th St. Thtougfi Oa. 1^
Closed Mens.' 1 ' ' *

WILBUR . yHEW'»iltt-Ftart, .ill" 'lip".

Iindsoods. IMbor, ^3. 71th. SL
Throwh Oct. 2. aosod Matt. _

•JOHN PHILIP SKINNEWljintt^OHPes In

. walcrcolor hr An English arilH. Also

- small sleel snjWtorM'by'AWirtASfwoH.
Touchstone, 1IJ E. 6flh «. Of- ns-Tues.

Through Od. ,1. Owed _ liras.

HOWARD WIL(iRli-I^intints.,..walor«il-'

on, nnstrnctloas «iri-aUn« to sanes

in Ita United States; Mexico'dn6 0i>n.

FAR. 746 AM- Are, tf 6SU..SI. Opens

Tins. ThtotaS Per. i.' *

In Concert

-the Band—

A

feu, ctrts khibus. ttw

1 Palladium te tae eM Academy to Music.

'; which -Rota Dahadar to takm orar

and, got tapes, rafmtKtvsd: thi Send
may ta < iHtlg shiaglai nboto produdng
new material, but It. fs- atari wsTsstlifr-

tag a redk hand is this tamlsshera
has groduraiL Palladium, 14th- 51. br

• Iwaen Part ita. Wfd Aw. Ttaw. S-

BERGERFOLK—Fofli ^ emttrt.
'

"itertstar

Opal, Lincoln Ccrnr. SaL, 2:3ft Free.

BOTHY BAND - Folk CtoPxrt.'iMcMniliv

Thuter, Cotuoihli Jl., taaey and' liem
Sf. Thur« B.

Group' Shows-

MRGEflldHT. ^Ift'Mad.' Are, at_7Wi
Sf^GAIIgrv Artists .Th/ougf] Sc?t...>L

CesM Mtott. .
-

DEUTSCfl, 43 E. eottl’stj-w^aelmiiiv
Hofmann, Dobtrifet, IWvelsoo and rite-r

2UlKtntury torowans and Americans.

Throogh CM. 2. used Ants.
'

FELDMAN. 33 E. 7«B )l^-VWMtafw Ilf ,

hrvfews irttS CalHonlla artists. 'TWootoi

S*L t * • t . *t
FOEUM. 1018 Mad. Are, it 7«b St-—B«f,.

*

lovre-Hav)ttariiG.iiflfer.«tf'riliar aerty -’S

aMtfgnr Aiaaricant Thnush'OCL 1.

• Closed Mom.' '
.

GALLERY 14.’ WM' M&'Afo. if MM
It.—wort By- lire iws gayen'jmwr'i j
tars. Thnwah Sit. Tues.-5att, 1Z-5.

_

*

6 IMPEL, 1040 Mad., Arei'it.'Trflr- 's^' jt

mat GRDENEBAUH, 25 E “77th 'S?—
Mottarwtol, Dtohonkora, -Erttehi Tim
Gmrriloitt to Ameriw) t PrilWng.''

Opens Wed. fomgfc Od. 3ft Qosed

.% - , w
KMDWITON, 19 E. 71jf SU-Carol AhHfr
ny, Kannooy H.imiMnd, Prior 'PaLsunff- ?
M, otters. Through Oct. 2. pwed Mnts.' -

1
*
LEFEBRE,: 47; E. 77ft ". 5hrr*te<Wta>V'

Bury, Jorn. Rririmud. tfhors. Through

Od. ft Closed Mqss, - .
; «•:

LfiRREft-HEtZER, VS- Mad:- Are, , at

75fli St^'Ai HatrteHcraoto," ThMDrii

Od. 8. CtasadyasB.,^ .

ML GALLERY OF FINE ARTS- St
ran W^PainHMv, tarastries anl drato •*

tegs- by Fitafff krttsb. Thrgw8t!0et> :f
5. aesad Moos.

SABARSKYTWTMt AVfi^'lfTmTS^-'—
Posttis tram ttw turn tf Iha-Hnlurf
ihrough tta W» to Gorngn ahd'Aoi-
Irian srlljfe.- Throurt - hav. Tft, Ooud
Moos, ... .

flying cloud—ititish' folk mRfe.’.taiu
* CDrttirmed’tiff Nexf PB!^

i
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Continued from Page 31
ItULPTURE CENTER. W E. 49fti S».~
Two»» Jaw wsj Kv'rtan. Through
Ocf. t. Closed Mms.

WASHBURN. 820 Had. at 48lh SI.—
American abstract paintings from thg

1930'* aixJ i?aOi. Through Oct. 2.

Cloud Mora.

WEINTRAUB. 97! Mad. Aw., al 77lh
SI.—Sculpture* b» SllKMtiiiT Euio-

oaaiw. Through Seol. 30. Closed Mom-

WiL PEN STEIN. I? E. MTti SI—"SoilsS
of France." In paintings and (tawnM*
of lb* '.5th and 20th ctimmas. Through

Oct. 2.

Galleries 57th St.

SHLOMO CASSOS —Paintings b- a HW«-
ctivbom Israeli. Kornblw. » W. 57th

; St. Through Oct. 14. Closed Mens.

HORIA DAM! AH—Sculp lures and drawings
retain! lo mlnlm.'lst amt car'ii-wortc

art. Rerw, 4 w. 57th si. Through Oct.

2. Closed Mens.

PAUL GEORGES — Pollllcal Minflnos.

FixNMCh, 2? W. 57th St. Through Sept-

30. Closed Mon), and Sals.

BUNNY HARVEY—Pointings inlluenecd hr

a fr In IB Fgrpl. OlnlPnloss. to W.

57th St. Through Oct. z Closed Mona.-

ROBERT HUOSON—Paintings, drawings

and construction). Frumkin. JO W. S"lh

St. Through Oct. 22. Cosed Sat. morn-

ings.

RAFAEL MAHDAVi—PabKitifg b* i Mexi-

can artist. De Nagy, 29 W. S7lh St.

Through sept. 30. Closed More.

REGINALD MARSH—Nearly 100 ."lints o*

New Tort scenes. Associated American

Artists. 463 Filth Ave., at 53d St.

Thrown Oct. 2.

DEN N 15 MASBACK—Large abstract acryl-

ics with reflecting surfaces. Sachs •

W. 57iti 5t. Through Oct. 7. Closed

Mons-

SAM RICHARDSON—A lite-ste lamUcano

structure be a Californian. Jackson.

521 «. 57 Hi St. Through Oct. 16. Tue*.-

Sats., t-5.

LEN ROSENFELD—Fantasy painting) in-

corporating words. In Ihe Hist show

of a now gallery. Cortella. 41 E. 57lh

St. Through Ocl. t. Closed Monj.

BILL TAGGART—Painting). Parsons, 2*

W. 57ih St. Owns Tuts. Through Oct-

V. Closed Moits.

ROY WITLIN—Paintings on pUkblas.

Arras. 29 W. 571 h. Through Ocl.

9. Closed Mons.

LARRY ZDX—Abstract MlnHnei. Emnto-

rich. 41 E. 57th St. Through Sept.

29. Closed Mons.

Group Shows

GETLER/PALL. 50 w. 57lh SI.—Print*

by Hockney, Oldenburg. Rosenauist,

Others. Through Oct. 7. Closed Mons.

HAMMER, 51 E- STItl SI—Walortolws
and drawings of Hie 19th and 2nn

centuries. Through Sal.

HEIDENBERG, 50 W. 57th SL—Youno
artists. Through Oct. |i. Closed Mom.

JUST ABOVE MIDTOWN. 50 W. 57th

SI.—David Hammons, Noah JcnUson.

Valarie Maynard, Sim Irons. Through

Oct. 7. Closed Mons.
KENNEDY. 40 W. 57th SI—Paintings and

drawings or dancing Hootbs by Ruth

Glkow. Opens Wed. Through Oct. 9.

Paintings tm Joseph Sharp (1657-1953). a

founding member of the Taos School of

vreslem painters. Through Oct. 23.

Closed Mons.

MARKEU 50 W- 57th Si—Drawings and

prints. Through S«Pt. 30.

ZABR15KIE. 27 W. 57lh St—-'American
Welders: 1955-45.'' Through Sal. Closed

Mons.

Galleries SoHo

DAVID AHL5TED amt RICHARD ALLEN
HEINRICH—Realist painting) by M'.

Ahlsted. weldrd-steel sculplures bv Mr.

Heinrich SoHo Cento hr Visual Artists.

110-114 Prince 5t. Opens Thur. Through

Oct. 16. Tues.-Pns., 1-S: Sals.. 11-5.

CHET AUGUSTINE — Rea 1 1 si paintings.

Ramr. 454 W. Bwar. Through Sent.

77. Closed Mom.
REGINALD CASE and NANCY LEE Cl-

DON I—Paintings br Ihe former and

sculptures bv it* liner. Alternate Soace.

411 w. Bwar. Through Sent. 30. Closed
Mons.

COLO—Paintings and yam constructions

hr a 1st In-American artist. Carman.
381 W. Bwar. Through Del. ?. Wedi.-
Sars- 11-4.

CONSTANCE DODGE and DONNA FRIED
—Assemblage), paintings and graphics.

Em, 101 Wrosier St. Through Oct. 7.

Tups.-Sao.. 12-4.

MARY ANN GILLIES—Flbor scufplum
resembling abstract winter landscapes.
SoHo 20. 99 Soring 51. Through Oct. 6-

Clased Mmu.
MARYANN HARMAN—Abstract paintings.

Emmerich, 420 w. Bwar. Through Oct.

12. Closed Mons.

MART HEILMANN—Gmmelric paintings
n primary colors. Salomon. 392 W.
Sway. Through Oct. 2. Closed More.

BEN MAHMOUD and ELAYNE SEAMAN—
Drawings. Hansen, 70-72 Wooster St.

Through Oct. 3. Closed More.; oaan
Sure.. 7-4.

MIRIAM SCHAPIRO and MARYANN HAR-
MON—Paintings. Emmorlcn. 42g W.
Bway, Through Oct. 12. Closed More.

THEP.ESE SCHWART7—Paintings based on
It" yiupm. Landmark. itf> Broome 31.

Closed Mons.

Jf.SCPH SHANHOtl—ADUroet p-ntiirr:.

WHlbroadsHr. 431 W. Bway. Throuoft

Oct. 7. Closed Mods.

ALEX SIBUPNEY — Paintings. Hundred
Acres. 454 w. Bway. Through Od. 9.
Closed Mons.

NANCY 5PERO—An enormous work on
paper on the subloci of Ihe abuse ol

women. A.I.R.. 97 Wooster St. Through
Ocl. 6. Clo'.cd Mons.

ROBERT STACKHOUSE—an ED-lool wood
scuJ o!ure. Sculpture Now, 142 Greens
51. Through Oct. 16. Closed Mont.

CAROLEE THEA—Drawings and oho I OS.

14 Sculptors, 75 Thompson 31. Opens
Sal. Through Oct. 13. Closed Mans.

Group Shows

CALDWELL, 383 IV. B«3r-An Invtiational

show ol abstract paintings selected br
Mery artists. Through Se-f. 29. Closed

Mons.

COOPER. 155 Woosfcr 5t.—Bfogll), Gros-
venor, Ruda, others. Through Sept. 30.

Closed Mons.

55 MERGER ST.—Shared canvases bv Gall
von dor Unoe, paintings by J. Nebraska
Gilford, video and pholo work br Sally

Fisher. Through Seol. 22. Closed Mons.

LEVITAN. 42 Grand Si.—Drawings and
collages bv Ihrw young women artists.

Through ad. 14. Ture-Safs.. 1-5.

PLEIAOES, 152 Wooster St. — Paintings,
sculplures and drawings by gallery

members and their friends. Through
Sept, 26. Dosed Mens..* open Sans.,

11-

4.

PROTETCH, 1ST Soring Si.—Denise Green.
Will Inslry. David Reed. Through Seol-

30. Cosed More.

THORP, }39 Soring St.—Louisa Chase.
John Lees. Martin Silverman. David
True. Through Oct. 9. Closed Mons.

WARD-NA5SE. 131 Prince SI—Works In

a variety of mediums by four artlsls.

Opens Sat. Through Oct. 14. Cloeid

Mons.

WOMEN IN THE ARTS FOUNDATION.
435 Bro;mo SI.—Joan Fetrie. Mary Am»
Boltcn. Irma Ceres*. Joan Turteo.

Through Oct. 16. Tues.-Frl$., 2-5; Sals.,

12-

5:30.

Other

Arts and Leisure
Guide

BUTLER LIBRARY, Columbia U„ 114lh

St. between Bway and Amsterdam Avas.

—"The Faces of Lincoln" seen in

prints, sketches and mementos. Through
Sept. 30. Mons.-Frls., 9-5.

CUNY Gff.AD CENTER. 33 W. aid SI.—

A

large-scale environmental const r-jc: ion

by Peter Berg. Through Dcf. 3. More.-
trll.. 9-4; Sats., 1 1-3.

FEIDEN. 51 E. loih SI —Lllhogranhs,

drawing), oils and gouache* ty Don
Freeman. cin ln,.^^r of titn Ihealer
Through Dct. z

NATIONAL ARTS CLUB. 15 Gram«cy
Park s.— Pastel Socmn ol America.
Opens Mon. Through Od. 3. Daily.

1-6.

NEW SCHOOL 65 Fifth Ave-. at 14lh

51.. room 510—"America Today," Hie
first murals executed by Thomas Hart
Benton In 1931. Through Sept. 30.
More..Fri)., 9-5.

NEW YORK STATE BICENTENNIAL
BARGE — A floating museum exhibit*

mg drilled and memorabilia related
to Ihe Rgvolullonar* Era lo Now York.
East River al the foot of the India SI.

Pior. Greenpolnt, Stable Thur.-nexf
Sun., 9-7.

NOHO. 542 UGoardla Pi.—Abstract Mint.
Ingj br Evalyn Lopcz de Guzman.
Through Sent.- 29. Closed Mans.; open
Sure-. 11-6.

NYU GREY APT GALLERY. 100 Washing-
ton So E,—Paintings and scutelum
b*. for instance. Cornell. Frank ?rrfhaler,

Hoffman. from tbo NYU collection.
Oaere Wad. Through Oct. 14. Tu«..
Frls., lb-5, and Thar. eves, until 8:33;

Sals.. 1-5.

ROKCV 90 E. 10>h S*.—Satirical collates

by Abe Allen. Through Sen). :S. rues.-
Sals.. 12-6.

WOMEN'S INTERART CENTER. 549 W.
52d SI.—'"Pararworks" b~ Dorothy Gu.
tewto. Through Ocf. 14. Mena-Fris., IW.

Museums

AFRICAN-AMERICAN INSTITUTE, First
Are. al 47lh St. (833 U.N. Plaza)—Ap-
proximately 150 African art obipen da-
n-ding iha roles of women l" African
societies. Through Dec. 31. Mons.-Fri).,

9-

5; Sets., H-5-

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS-
TORY, Central Park W. at 79th St.—
A now permanent Hail ol .Minerals
and Gems. "Recycling America's Re-
sources,'' consisting of audio-visual),
oraotilcs and three-dimensional display)
Pointing up the dilemma of diminishing
supplies of minerals and forestry re-

sources. Through Seal. 30. Mons.-Sats..

10-

4:45; Sim. and holidays, 11-5.

BRONX MUSEUM OF THE ARTS. B5t
Grand Concourse—Worts In many medi-
um) by artist) who am members of

the University Council tor Art Educa-
tion. Through Od. 5. Monv-FriSw 9-5;

Suns.. 9-5.

BROOKLYN MUSEOM, Eastern Parkway
and Washington Ave.—Gorellck collec-

tion rt over 100 stamp and cylinder

seals from Ihe Near East from Ihe Jala

4th millennial B.c. to ihe end of tna
Sasaman Dynasty In the 7th century A.D.
Through Dec. 31. Early Jfth-cenlurv
Staffordshire wares decorated with Amer-
ican Ihomes. Through Dec. 31. Ceramics
and walaicolors bv Kivonobu Kalo.

Japanese pedlalrldan. Through Seat. 26.

American waterators and pastels from
the late 18th century lo the mld-rOfh, by
Sargent, Prondenaasl, Rothko, O'Keeffe,
ethers. Through Oct. 31. Wcds.-SaK.
10-5; Suns., 12-5; holidays, 1-5. Doled
More, and Tugs.

THE CLOISTERS, Fort Tryon Park—The
permanent collection. Tuts.-Sats.. 10-

4:4S. Suited 12-4:45.

FRICK COLLECTION. I E. 7Dth 51.-A
permanent collection housed In the resi-

dence of Henry nay Frick 11849-1919).

Wedv-Sals.. 104; Simv, 1-6.

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM, 1071 Fifth Are.
—"The Gugaentuim Museum Colled Ion:
Paintings. 1321-1945." composed u-

about 20Q works dating Iror the era
«t Post im.-'resMnnivm to Ihe riov ol

World War II. Through Od. 3 A laige-

:C4ie scu.niuie ei Jrroioam. piutb.-w-
In-ts. b- Runumlan-bsni artisi Ho-la

Damian. Through Od. 10. Tires., 11-8;

Weds.-Suns., and holidays. 11-5. Closed
Mons:

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM. C.P.W. al list

St.—"Yanlse Starearers.” Showings.
Mons.-Frls^ 1 and 3; Sals, and Suns.,

V 3. 4. Lasarlum, Thurs.-SuMw
7:30, 9. 10:30.

HUDSON PIVER MUSEUM. 5T1 Wartmrioq
Ave., Yonicen—Yonkers Art Association
4lsf Juried Exhibition. Ooom P^>y.
Through Ocf. 31. Pahdlnu br Ralph
FasaooOa. Through Ocf. 31. Wads.-Sat)..
10-5; Suns., 1-S.

JAPAN MOUSE, S3] E. 47th St.—An exhib-
it Illustrating itw development of JOtnio,
with pbtecls from mo illffi century
through the 2IWi. Through Oct. 31.
More.-Thurs.r 1W; Frls., 10*7:30;
Sats., 11-5; Suns., ]-J.

JEWISH MUSEUM. Fifth Aw. at 93d SI.—
"BlbUeal Archeology," a display of
intimities suepfemeiOBd by maos, pholo
murals and an audio-visual presentation
Portrait), silhouette), miniature) and
memorabilia of well-known early Amer-
ican Jews. Through Doc. 31. Mnm.-
Thurs^ 12-5; Suns.. 114.

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART, Fifth
Ave, at B2d 51.—Some 120 mcaBiple* of
American art from lb, I7tti ceirtury to
me Baily Eth, drawn from rt» ns-
••urn's called Ian. Through Dec. 31.

Pat Oleszlo emerging from a
fabric “birthday cake,” part

of “Celebration 20” at the
Museum of Contemporary -

Crafts

Nine French terra-cotta statuettes of Ihe

18lh century, Indudirs a newly discov-
ered ''Bacchante" br Rodin. Through
Nov. 30. Seventeenth-century Dutch, lSttv

csniorv English and iP-fi-CBitiaY French
drawlrm Irotn Itn Robert Lstniuit cot-

lectim. Through Oct. 3. Fifty-five prints

creeled In Ihe !9d0's by American eri-

Ists. Irum a group of more than TOO

print*, donated lo Ihe museum by JosTT
I. Singer. Through Od. 17. Painting*

and drawings produced in experimental
art classes In schools tor the deal.

Through Od. 3. Tuts.. 104:45; WedS.-
Sal*.. 1014:45; Sum.. 11-4:45.

MORGAN LIBRARY. 27 E. 36lh SI.—

A

display sbmving me achievements In

ihe book arts ol William Morris (1834-

78*ot. an outstanding figure In Ike

htslarv of line printing. Through Nov.

28. Rare ceriy children’s books. Through

Nov. 28. In honor of the Beyrouth cen-
tenary, a selection or autograph letters,
printed score; and muslc-i manuscript,.
Through Nov. 2B. ToK.-5ats.. 10:30-5;
Scub.. 1-5.

MUSEUM OF AMERICAN FOLK ART,
49 W. 53d SI.—"The Papa/ of the
State," a show gf works on paper or
made from paper, ritfter by New York
Slate artist! or deeFeting IHg In Hie
itala. Through Fit. Dally, exceot Mens..
lO:30-SJa

MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN,
Bway at 153th St.— 1“We Never Gave
Up the Earth,” a Bicentennial exhibit.
Through Dec. 31. Tues^Suns.. i-J.

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
Fifth Are. at T04tb SL—"Revolution."

documentation Indiufloe cslor nro-
Jedkxis, sound system and htefencal
objects, following fhe Path of the city
during tin American Revolution. Throon
Dec. 31. A mater show of theatrical
memorabilia (.nhotos, programs, costume
sketches. !heater renderings). Focusing
on the Messrs. Lee. J. J. and Sam Jhu-
bert. Through Oct. 31. "Trick Tor) from
the Gold Collection." j show of 200
optical and madanfcal plaything).
Through Jaa. 9. Tges..Srf&, 104; Sans.,
14.

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS*
29 W. 53d St.-New gifts to the pv
manoot collection. Opens Mon. Through
Ocd. X Tue).-SatsM ] 1-6,- Suns., 1-6.

Also in celebration of the museum's
2£hi birthday, a "Banner Bee.” at Sari-
In)Ion House Plaza, Sixth Ave. and 54 th

SaL. Tues.-Thny- 12-2; and, al the Mu-
seum, an environmental street event.
Wed., 1:30-10.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART. 11 W.
53d St. — "Between World Wars:
Drawing In Eur:.»e and America,"
rreresented In fourscore drawings br
Painters and sculptor). Through Nov.
14. “New Glory: 25 New Flag Designs,"
showing the results of a competition
oroanU*d by the Santa Barbara Museum
of Art to encourage better new designs
for local and Institutional Flags. Through
Oct. 24. Ten bronze studies tor Rodin's
'Monument to Balzac" T1897). Opens
Mon. Through Nov. 16. Paintings, draw-
ings and Prints br Ins Angeles arllstw
Including Chris Borden, Crall Kauffman
and Alexis Smith. Opens Tires. Through
Nov. a. Mons.-Tbbs., Frlx-Sons* 11-6;

Thure.. il-9. Oosed Weds.

KEW-YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 170
Central Part West, at 77 St. - "The
Sword of Rebellion Is Drawn: New York
In the American Revolution,'* a show
depicting Hie battlefields, forts, land,

maria and pooata of fhe "War of Ameri-
can independence in New York." inctud-

ns phofreraohr. mons and manascripls.

Small obleds made V Shakers hi

WatervNet and New Lebanon,- K.Y.
Through Od. 31. A scale model of

''Mount Pleasant," Ihe historic Beck-
man House bum In 1763-64 alone fhe
East Rfrer. Through No*. 30. PotltlcaT

cartoon newspapers, pamphlets, cam-
paign buttons, porters, etc., that depict

New York candidates in grastdaotlal

campaigns of the 19th ond 23th cento-

ries. Through Oct. 31. Tnex-Fris* and
Surest 1-5; Sats- 10-5.

HEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY. Fifth

Ave. al 42d St. — "Prlohaattra In

America." a selection of worts from
the 17D0*s lo the present. Through
Scp. 20. More.. Wed-, Fris.-Sats..

10-6; Tims., 70-9. Closed Sunt, and
Thors.

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY AT LIN-

COLN CENTER — Bthings, drawliws,

lithographs and posters bv Eroast Has-

kell, born June 38. 1176. Through Soot
30. "Joseph Albers: 1888-7976." more
than SO mints br the Influential theorist

on color end spare. Through Oct 4.

Tues.-Weds., Fris^Satv. 12-6; Mons.
and Thins., 13-8.

QUEENS MUSEUM. Flushing Maadogr,

Carons Pari; Flurtilng—The cow In art,

seen In Minting), sculptures and decor-
ative arts ranging from a 3000 B.C. Su-

merian seal tu Andy Warhol's row
waliNPcr. Through Seal. 26. Tues^Sals.,
IB-5; Suns.. 1-5.

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT MUSEUM, 16
FuIImi SL—"Farewell to Old. Fnstand;
Hew York In Revolution." a ihow of
artifacts evocative of tile and trade in

New York during too second half of the
18lh century. Through March 31. "A
Closer Look at Tups." going back to the
early 1 BOD’S. Through March 31. Paint-
ings of ocean Hoars and sailing shies

bv Allan WbtePle. Through Sept. 30.

Dally. 72-6-

STUDIO MUSEUM IN HARLEM, 2033
FlQh Are., at I25tt> Si-—Drawings and
paintings of native Americans bv Michi-

gan artist Paul Col tins- Through OC.
ID. Mons. and Wads, 10-9; Toes.,
Thurv-Frl)., 106; Sals,-Sons., 1-6.

TIBETAN ART CENTER, 338 UBldhouM
Are., S.I.—-Thg Jacques Marshals collec-

tion. Tires- Thurs- Sets. -Suns., 2-5.

U-S. CUSTOM HOUSE, Bowling Groan—

A

landmark bonding In Beaux-Arts stria

architecture- contain Ire sculptures fay

Daniel Chester French end murals by .

Reginald Marsh. Oases today. Wedx.-
Sons- 71-6.

WHITNEY MUSEUM, 945 Mad. Are., al

75th 5L—"200 years of American Sculp-
ture," containing works by marly >65
artists ant divided Into six net teas.

Through Sept. 36. American art from
tire collection of Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Rodrataltor 3d. Through Nov. 7. Toes..

11-10; Wads.-Sats., 11-6; Suns.. 12-6.

WHITNEY DOWNTOWN MUSEUM. 55
Water SI.—Works by artists who Inte-

grate art with tin Information- of olher
disciplines; among them are Don Ca>
Wider. Gordon Matt-’-Clark. Us Levine.

Through Od. 20. Mons.-Frts^ 11-3.

Tristate Region

ALDRICH MUSEUM OF CMPEMPQKARY
ART. Rldeetield. Com.—

P

aintings and
sculpture) from fhe museum's collection.

Opens today- Through Dec. 19. Sah.-

Suns., 2-5.

WILLIAM BENTON MUSEUM OF ART,
U. of Connecticut, Stem—Annual art

department faculty exhibit. Through Oct.

17. Mons.-Sats., 10-4:30; Suns., 7-5.

HEUBERGER MUSEUM, CoUgge al Pur.

chase. N.Y.-WUlltam Shari's "COrrtht-

uura." paintings with mysterious Iconog-

raphy done on long lengths of naner
scrolls and mounted In Hare on the gal-

lery walls. Through Oct 10. Tal Streef-

rts environmental sculpture' "Breath .

Claud." Opens today. Through April 16.

Phote-re1 1 1st watercotors. Opens today.

Through OcL 30. African sculptures And
masks. Opens today. Through the faH.

Tues.-Sats., 11-6; Suns., 1-5.

WADSWORTH ATHENEUM. Hartford.

Corm.—Sounding sculptures by Francois

and Bernard Baschet. Through Nov. 31-

Envlronmenfaf sculpture by Michael

Singer. Through Od. 31. Tuo.-Sats-.

71-3; Suns- 1-5.

Fotography

MURRAY ALCOSSER—Color pictures ol

candy and ice cream. Metsei, 141 Prince

St Tfarowh Seal. 29. dosed More.

BRA5SAI—Parts of the 1930’s. Marl-

borough, 40 W. 57ltr St. Opens Frt.

Through Od. W. Closed Mons.

CAROLEE CAMPBELL — Black-and-white

landscapes and figure studies from all

.over the world. Crossroad, 2d fU 2639'

Bway. Through Sept. 30. Daily, noon-

mMntoht.

ALFRED EISENSTAEDT—A retrospective

exploring the Plrotngran tier's career dur-

ing the Ian fi.Tr rears. Knoedler, Z1

E. 70th 51. Through Ocl. 5. Closed

Moos.

DAVID GREENE—''Shameless." 50 black-

and-white pictures of tire homosexual
world of San Fraudso In the Kventies.

Stteglta. 34 W. 13th ST. Through Seat.

28. Tires- 7-9 P.M.. Fris.-Suns- 1-4.

PETER HALES—"Tbo American Srtrti."

seen In revival meetings, rodeos, con-

ventions, rallies, bats, streets and peo-

ple, 4Hj Street Photo, 67 E 4Hi St.
Through Seal. So. Srai».-Ttvure., 2-8;

Fri*,-Safs„ 3-lft

RICHARD LEVY—Black-aruf-wtifte ptnte-
grtatu of people taken In Calliorale.
Ml iftown Y. JD E. lath SI. Ttirtweii Od.
10. Suns.-TImnL, IM; Frfa., 12-4.

ELL| MARCUS and W. EUGENE SMITH—
Portraits of Marlene Dietrich. Lotte

Leora, Emil Jinnings. Madam* Curie.
Josopfilne Baker, Alfred Stteollte, Xarti-

erlng Cornell, others, taken betwoan
1920 and 1948 hr Miss Marcos. EtoMy-
ffve photograph) from Mr. Smith’s
essavs on Spain; Minamata. Japan;
WOrld Wlr II. WHUn. 41 E. 57lh
St. Through Od. 16. Ybes^Safe. 11-A.

A«N McGowan—

P

noTosnuns concenred
- wllb the abstract Interplay of color, tax*

loro and form in recognizable obfects.

Camera Oub of New York, 37 E- 60th
«- Throogh JPcr. 11; M0«.-Frls.. 2-6. i

ANGELO PAL.FIO and' WENDEL -.

WHITE Portrait), landsrapes and gtred
scmas shot In North AtrTa,'Aste, Cote-
redo, New York, by Mr. Pndtid. Photos
of patterm created br wind end - water
and -obleds found on beeches from Cape
Cad to Caoe Hatter**, hr Mr. White.
Third Eye, 17 Seventh Ave. So. Throogh
Soot. 33. Tims.-

F

tHu, 4-J PJA.; SaU.-
Suns., 136 PM.

VICTOR PtLOSOF — Black -Md-wWto
- street scenes. OJC. Harris. 383 W.

Bway.' Through Oct 9. Ctoeed Mons.

SUSAN SHAW—Manipulated prints. Foto,

492 Broome St. Tbraogh.Od- 9. W*ds.-
Sats. 14

Group Shows

ADELPHl U. URBAN PROGRAMS CEN-
TER, 225 Part Ave. 5., Suite SB—
Cuban photographs coacanied with ttw

rate of Cuban women Hi their society.

Through Get. 29, Mens.-Frls, 1T6.

BROOKLYN MD5E11M- 118 Eastero Pksry.

—Photographs, by Mai Wanhaw of. ttw
Urfartidi Hatfdlc Jewish cnmmunily In

Crown Heiphto .Bfdofctyn. Opens Frt.

Through Nov. 28. Weds.-5ais. HU;
Suns. 12-5.

CENTER FOR INTER-AMERICAN RELA-
TIONS, 680 Park Arev gf- 68th
"Ploneer Photosrapht of Brazil: 1840-
1930,” over 125 pfetuna dnunidlng
life In Brazil, token from several Brazil-

ian collections. Through Nov. 14. Dally,
124.

HARLOW, 1100 Mad. Ave^ at 8<$t St—
Pboiognplis documenting the first at-

tempt br the French to build ttw Pana-
ma Canal about 1BWL Through Nov. 1.

. Wads.-Sats., 12-6.

INTERNATIONAL CENTER OF PHOTOG-
RAPHY, 1130 Fifth Ava. at 94th St—
"Andreas Feiningen A Retrospective"
102 mostly vfirtag* photographs cover-

ing hi) 45-yrer career. Opens Frt.

Through Nov. 7. "Karl Stnrs: Mart
with a Camera" vintage Prints tradni
the career of < photographer and
dnsmatosrapher. Opens Frl. Throueh
Nov. 7. "Theresa Bonner: Photographs
of French Decorative Art*, 1925-1939.

Opens Frl. Tteooah Nov. 7. Tues.-5uiu.,
11-5.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART. 11 W. 53d
St.—Forty photographs by Hide Nixon,
Indudlrai Meh vantage Mint pictures ol

Barton. Through Od. 5. More than 40
Print* and 160 slides by Ernest “Red"
Hatton, a- wvwirmuit photographer who
devoted thirty years to dpcommtlitg
the construction and maMeoence of
the Panama Canal. Through Od. 3.

Mons^-Tuesv Frts.-5s»., 11-6; Tim*
1W»

NElKRUG GALLERIES, 224 E. «4Ht Sf.

—Historic Pbdegreahs of Brasil (1840-

1920). Opens INed. Throogh Nov. 18.

Also pictures br Rosalind Solomon of
dolls and manikins. Opens Wed.

. Through Od- 16. Weds^Sata., 1-6.

NEW-YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 170
(3>W, at 77th 5t.—Contemporary photog-

raphers look al New York as It appears
in Hie Bicentennial decade. TueC^Frf.,
Sons* 1-S; Sats., 7IF5.

NIKON HOUSE, 437 Mid. Ave.. at
50th SI.—Behlnd-toe-tcenes studies of
Olympic athletes by Rich Clarkson; and
other pldures exhibited In Montreal

during Ihe otympfts. token bv Eddie
Adams. Shcrtv Wilcox, Co Rentmeostar.
Asahl ShhnbnR. MFchitl Gravel, othen.
Throogh Od. 1. . Motts^Fris., 104-

50HO PHOTO. 34 W. 13th St.—Group
show cr Btandorl, GrebaoHrr. jpoominJ.
McCourt, Macrae, Trass,, otters. Through
Seot. a. Tots. 7-9 P.M.; Frissons.,
1-6.

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT Mill
Fulton 5L Eighty rbetwravinf;

aboard the foor^uasted
.
bereft

eotitted ‘•PektiH *nd the VE
Stem Sgoare-RIggere KSS-19^,
1T-S.

STUDIO MU5EUM IN KARLT
Fifth Ave-, at 125th St.—”*
Family Album," photograo'

from perianal family coileq
'

among others. Marten Andartf
Armstrona, Charles RaiwL Ttj
17. Turn., Thurs.-Fri*. IB-;.

10-9; Sats^Sunt, T-6.
-' r

F r child

FILM—Today, noon; "Rond fo-
ilMS). Sal., areur: ‘'The Tlim';

Live" (1946J. atepemn or M.’>

11 W. 53d St ;

LITTLE PEOPLE'S THEATER C\
—SatL-Smts, 1:30: ‘’Util* R.

'

Hood.” Salv-Soas., 3r "The TT
Pigs." Cburtyard Playteose,

». . y;

STAGE COMPANY—"The Brave .’i

tor." ’Th» AppI* of Contentnw-
' Tbraa Wishes.'’ Town Hal

'

Nurttunn BlvdL. Ftoshtne. T
and 1.

iscell;'

ATLANTIC ANTIC—DOWOUim
.
h

annual cetebratfcm, inauaim]
r»a? nd parade. Furnrao to'
Ants., AHanilb Aw. Today .j

LUIS BUNUEL SERIES—"Da
Decrtl" M9ST) and "El” 11;.
rngie Hall nema. Seventh'

- 57tb St. [757-21371 Mon, -

FESTivAL OF WOMEN'S FILi

by International and Amerlcz.;
n rertors. aneroa Stint In. 8w-i>
-St. Throogh Sept. 26. (Far br-
ead 247-3732.) • Sj

NEW AMERICAN* FILMMAKERl.'
. —Today, : T2 and 3f "Lest
br Jixvrx Mekas. Toes., 1&:<
4:30, 6:15, 8; WeiL4riu
4:30: "Tusteme SubTed 8626^
roy McDonald, and nBtood'i
Stan Tarior. Whitney Muset.
Ave. at 751h St.

Lectures
TV

Art—

a

iBduro br Gene'Thernt^.
Education AinL, 35 W. ,4ih Stj

FILM—“Hollywood Here' Wo t
panel discuss ton by women lit

.

Industry . PA 199, 270 W.
Toe*^ 6. :

Poetry-Reading
. mmm — — i ‘i'l

MARVIN COHEN—Brook, «M2^i
StM Oh 11. Today, 2:30. .

RICHARD KOSTELANETZ and'ri

JAMES DORN—Wblt
.
End, B-

'

113th St. Today; 2:30. ^
BOB MILLER—English PUb, Sevci
and tea Si. Today, 9:30.

NEW YORK POETS* COOPERATI’*
Dame, Don Under, Arieo* Krai*?:

ard. Martin Stelngessor and cr.--;

Hams. OonrwtF Aed., 20 W.^I
Tues., 7. Free, ^

POETRY IN PERFORMANCE—"
and Women," a mmMar
and music based on the wort u;
Kavanaxieh. Central Park, nori^
St. betwoon Sixth and Seve^
rnilrances.- Tues. and Thura^ T-v:

1:15.' fp
RICHARD WlLUAMS-"BVn»v">£
man show tekeo titan the

poetry of Lord Emm. Jeftorsu^
Regional Brandi, Now Yorf^f

Library, 425 Sixth Ave. Mr^

Radio
Today: Leading Events

7-

-30-S A.M.. WABC: Message of

Israel. Address by Rabbi Stanley
Rabinowitz, president, the Rab-
binical Assemble of America.

8-

9. WKTU: Mellow Child. Chil-
dren's songs and stories.

930- 1030, WRVR: Apartment
-Gardeners.

10-

1030, WNWS: The Graduate.
"The Mid-Life Crisis."

2030-10:35. WNYC-AM: Lee Gra-
ham Interviews.
10:40-12^0 PJW, WRVR: Service
of Worship. The Riverside
Church.

11-

l. WBAJ; In the Spirit Re-
ligious program.
1 1:06-Noon. WQXR: Community
Church of Neiv York.
Nood-12^0 P.M„ WNYC-AM:
Opera Topics. Guest. Harold
Rosenthal, editor of Opera maga-
zine.

] 2:30-1, WRVR; Cora Weiss
Comments. Discussion.

12:45. WNEW-AM: Football.
Giants at Philadelphia Eagles.
l-140y WNYC-AM: VUitors From

the OlheT Side.

2:25. WMCA: BasebalL Yankees
vs. Milwaukee.

240-2:55, WNYC-AM: Changing
World off Women.
340-355, WNYC-AM: Overture
to Women.
6:30-740. WRVR: Metroscope.
Discussion.

7:30-8, WRVR: Our Heritage-Oar
Hopes. Discussion.
8-10. WMCA: Julian Schlossberg.
Debbie Reynolds, guest.

8-

940. WRVR: Sen-ice of
Worship. The Riverside Church.
845-9, WNEW-AM: News Close-
up.
840-9:30. WNYC-AM: Options in
Education.

9-

il. WHN: In the PubUc Inter-
est. New Jersey Governor Bren-
dan T. Byrne, others.
9-940. WKCR: For Players Only.
Interviews with jazz musicians
and composers.
940-10. WRVR: Focus and Per-
spective. Discussion.

950-10. WBAt The Radio. Origi-

nal drama.
10-11, WKTU: Mellow Magazine.
10-11, WBAi: Everywomanspacc.
Women's issues.

10-

1040. WINS: News Confer-
ence.

] 0:30-1 1, WNBC: The Eternal
Light. fPart Hi. Conversation Dr.
Gerson D. Cohen, chancellor of
The Jewish Theological Seminary.
1040-11, WCBS-AM: Let’s Find
Out. Interviews.
1

1-

11:30. WHN: Adtaeat. Guest?,
Henry Gillespie of Viacom Enter-
prises; Sheldon Boden of Syndi-
cast Services, others.
11-Midnight. WPLJ: A Woman's
Place. Interviews.
11-1140. WABC: Radio Press
Conference.
1140-1240 AJVL. WRVR: Orde
Coornhs/Llndsay Patterson Cele-
brity Hour. Interviews.
1140 P.M.-2 AJW.. WABC: Con-
ference Call. Call-in.

1 145 P.M.-1245 AJiL, WNBO A
Woman’s Challenge. Guest, Ar-

AM FM am m
WABC 770 WKCR 19.9
WAOB 95.2 WKTU 9TJ
WflDO iao jWLIB 1190
WAW7 1380 «9J IWLIR 92.7
WBAB 1Q2J,WNBC 463
WBAI WjJWHOI 104J
WBAY MO 90.3| WNEW 1IM I02J
WBGO OBJ WMCA 570
WBLI 104.1 WKJR 1430
WBLS 107J,WNNJ 1430
WBMX 1380 97.1

wens 880 101.) WNiC 830 93.9
WCTC 1450 WHYE 91J
WCTO
WCWP

W.3IWNYU
B.1|W0R

89.1

710
WDHA )05J|WPAT 930 93.1

WEVO mo 57.9;WPIX wia
VfFAS 1230 WPU rsj

ff).l|WPOW 1330
*4.7 J WOMR TOJ
KL7IWOXR 1360 76J

nvm 1240 FRFM 105.1

WGLl ir?o WRNW 107.1

WGSM 740 WRVR
WHBt 105.9' W50U 99.5
WHLI 1100 WVJS HJ2J
WHLV/ lift) WTFM lOlS
WHM 1050 WTHE 1520
WHPC 90J WVHC 30.7

WHUD IMJ WVUP 1310 106J
WICC <00 WVKJ 620 100J
WINS 1010 wvox 1460 93J
WI0K 98J WVfRL 1600
WJOM 530 WWDJ 970
wjrr 1480 WWYO 103.9

WJLK 7310 94J WXLO 98.7

lene Cardozo. author of the book
"Woman at Home."
Midnight-2 AJVL, WPLJ: Where's
It .411 Going? Interviews, call-in.

Midnight-1240 AJVL, WHN: Out
of Sight.

Midnight-5 A.M.. WBAI: Radio
Unnaraeable. Talk, music.
Midnight-455 A.M.. WOR-AM:
Night Talk. "Recorded Stories on
Family Life."

The Week’s Concerts

Today

5-

7:45 AJVL, WNYC-AM. Deutsche
MotetLe, Strauss; Solomon, Han-
del.

6-

755, WNYC-FM. Solomon ( Part

n>, Handel; Missa Brevis in C,

Mozart.

7-

10, WNCN-FM. Cantata No. 19.

Telemann: The Prophesy of
Isaiah. Martinu: Cantata BW'V
S4, Bach; Mass in C. Beethoven.

7:06-10, WQXR: Breakfast Sym-
phony. Concerto in D. Telemann:
Symphony in A minor. Vieme;
Overture to The Thieving Mag-
pie, Rossini; Concerto for Two
Pianos, Bruch; Intermezzo from
Fennimore and Gerda, Delius;
General Dance and Apotheosis
from The Bolt. Shostakovich;
Overture to The Wedding of Ca-
macho, Mendelssohn; Peer Gynt
Suite No. 2. Grieg; Variations on
a Theme by Paganini. Ysaye;
Wedding March. Glazunov.
740-1040, WKCR-FM. Pieces in
P, Rameau; The First Book of
Ayres, Morley: Concerto for
Flute. Oboe and Harpsichord.
Haydn.
10:06-11. WQXR.- Music of Faith.
Magnificat in S minor. Vivaldi.

2-340 p.M- WNYC-FM. Elly
Amerinfr, soprano; Dalton Bald-
win, pianisL Songs. Schubert.
2-5. WNCN-FM. Dor Freischutz,
Weber. •

356-5, WQXR: Sunday Sym-
phony. Symphony No. 3. Mahler.

340-355. WNYC-FM: Israel In
Song and Dance. Arik Einstein.
Eartha Kitt, Sammy Wolf.

340-5:55. WKCR-FM. Piano Con-
certo, Moscheles; Prelude and
Fugue in E flat, Schmidt; Sym-
phony No. S, Bruckner.

4-

5:55. WNYC-FM. The Second
Brandywine Mountain Music
Convention, with The Morris
Brothers; The Strange Creek
Singers. Ola Belle Reed arid the
Highwoods String Band.

5-

6. WNCN-FM. Rondo in G.
Beethoven: Ballade No. 4. Chopin;
Mephisto Waltz. Liszt; Piano So-
nata in G. Beethoven.

7-S40. WNYC-AM- Polonaise
from Estrella de Soria, Berwald;
The Kaievala Legends. Sibelius:
Piano Concerto. Vaien; Sym-
phony No. 2. Egge.

8:06-11, WQXR: Delta Opera
House. Der Rosenkavalier.
Strauss.

9-10. WNCN-FM. Ballet Suite No.
3, Shostakovich; Concerto for
Double Bass and Orchestra.
Kaussevitsky; Capnccio Italien.
Tchaikovsky.
I! -Midnight, WNCN-FM. Octet
in E Flat. Beethoven; Quartet No.
7 for Violin. Viola, Guitar and
Cello. Paganini.
11-5:55 AJW, WNYC-FM. Cello
Sonata in F. Brahms: El Amor
Brujo. Falla; Black Angels String
Quartet. Crumb; Concerto for
Two Violins. Oboe. Cello and Or-
chestra. Mozart.
12:06-1 A.IVL. WQXR: Midnight
with Music. Concerto No. 3. Cor-
rette; Piano Concerto No. 9.
Haydn; Symphony No. S. Mil-
haud.

GenuiL Invitation to the Dance,
Weber; Grand Sonata for Piano,
Wagner.
10-11, WNCN-FM. Twelve Vari-
ations on a Russian Theme,
Beethoven; Cello Sonata No. 2,
Mendelsohn; Pieces Pittoresques,
Chabrier.

1048-Noon, WQXR: The Listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman,
host. For the High Holy Davs:
Cantor David Benedict.

12-12:55 PJVL, WNYC-AM. Sym-
phonic Variations, Franck; Svm-
phony in B flat, Chausson.

1-

140. WNYC-AM: Famous Art-
ists. Olivier Messiaen, organ.

2-

4. WNYC-FM. Quartet No. 6,
Dvorak; Le Tombeau de Cou-
perin, Ravel; Violin Concerto,
Bloch; Peacock Variations, Ko-
daly.

3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Dun-
can Pimie. Introduttione Tea-
trale No. 5, Locatelli; Cello Con-
certo in D minor. Lalo; Finale
from The Red Poppv, Gliere;
Church Social from Fall River
Legend. Gouid: Symphony No. 2.
Hanson.
5-7, WNCN-FM. Theme and Vari-
ations in C. Haydn: Tempest
Suite No 1. Sibelius; Three
Eludes-Tablesu.T. Rachmaninoff:
Casta Diva. Bellini; Piano Con-
certo No. 2. Mendelssohn: Organ
Concerto No. 7, HandeL

7-

840, WNYC-AM. Invocation
and Dance. Mathias; Variations
on a Theme by Hindemith. Wal-
ton; Violin Concerto, De Vocbt,
Symphony ia Three Movements,
Stravinsky.

8-

9, WNCN-FM. Trio Sonata in

D minor for Recorder, Violin
2nd Ccntinuo, Telemann: Organ
Pieces, Byrd; The Danserye:
Twelve Dances, Snsato.

846-9, WQXR. Siegfried Idyll,

Wagner; Symphony No. 36, Mo-
zart.

9:06-11. WQXR. Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. Symphony no.
23: Shifonia Concertante in E
flat: Six German Dances; Diver-
timento in D, Mozart.

1 1-Midnight WNCN-FM. Piano
Sonata in E, Beethoven: Violin
and Piano Sonata in F sharp
minor. Reger.

11-5:55 A3L, WNYC-FM. Petite
Suite. Debussy; Songs of Migaon
and Songs from Wilhelm Meis-
tcr. Wolf; Qinnipt in E flat
Dvorak; Symphony No. 22.
Haydn.

12:06-1 AJVL, WQXR: Artists In
Concert. ' Live > Gramsrev Arts
Ensemble Artists: Richard Lock-
er. cello: Alison Dean, piano:
Gerald Ranck. harpsichord: AJ
Gegni, flute. Summer Trio.
Sctiickelc; Cello Sonata; Bach;
Trio. Roussel.

Tuesday

Monday

74D-S55 A-M- WNYC-FM. Con-
certo for Five Flutes in G, Bois-
S^irtier: Sonata for Harpsichord
and Violin, Corrette; Papilions,
Schumann; Cello Sonata in G

minor. Bach; Pa vane pour une
infante defunte. ' Ravel; Music
from II Scolaro. Zanetn.
ft06-10.WQ.XR: Piano Personali-
ties. Gunter Kriegcr and Werner

730-8:55 AJVT^ WNYC-FM. Two
Preludes and Fugues. Bach. Cha-
conne, Vitali; DapTtnLs and Chloe
Suite No. 2, Ravel; Flute Sonata.
Mozart; Mandolin Concerto. Vi-
valdi; A Short Ovarture. Kay.

9-10, WNCN-FM. Fidelio O.-er-
ture, Beethoven: Poiove^hn
Dances. 3orodin; Symphor.v No.
99. Haydn.
9:06-10, WQXR: Piano Personali-
ties- GoiUalo Soriano and

Eduardo Del Pueyo. Tliree Span-
ish Dances, Granados; Piano Con-
certo. Jongen.

10-11. WNCN-FM. Variations
and Fugue Gn a Theme of Han-
del, Brahms: violin Sonata No. 3,

Beethoven; Three Etudes, Scria-
bin.

Hhfl6-Noon. WQXR: The listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.
Guests: Emily Frankel. dancer;
John CaUum. actor-singer.

11-

1155, WNYC-AM. Concerto
Grosso in F. Corelli; Sue Harpsi-
chord Sonatas, Scarlatti; Oboe
Concerto in F, Bach.

12-

1255 P.M- WNYC-AM. Cello
Concerto No. 4, .Boccherini; Sym-
phony for Strings No. 11, Men-
delssohn.

2-5. WNCN-FM. The Sun-Trader,
Ruggles; Violin Sonata No. 1,

Haydn; Symphony No. 2, Saint-
Saens; Piano Concerto No. 4,
Beethoven; Seven Songs, Rach-
maninoff; Piano Sonata in C.
Schubert; Lustgarten, Excerpts,
Hassler.

346-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Piroie. The Prodigal Son. Alfven;
Excerpts from The Prodigal Son.
Prokofiev; Symphony No. 7. Sibe-
lius; Lemminkainen's Homeward
Journey, Sibelius.

7-840, WNYC-AM. Sonata a Cin-
que in D, ToreUf; Flute Concerto,
C.P.E. Bach; The Schoolmaster,
Telemann; Violin Concerto, Le-

ctor. Symphony No. 1, J.C.F.

Bach.

8-9, WNCN-FM. Piano Concerto
No. 8. Mozart Etudes. Chopin.

8:06-9. WQXR- Pohjola’s Daugh-
ter. Sibelius; Violin Coocepo in

A minor, Dvorak.

946-10, WQXR: The Concerto
Hour. TripJe Concerto in C,
B?ethoven.

IQ-11, WNCN-FM. Scenes d'En-
fants. Mompou; 16th-Century
Spanish Music, Narvner, Three
Songs, Turina; El Pessebre, Ca-
sals; Fete-Dieu a Seville from
Iberia. Albeniz.

1 1-555 A.WL, WNYC-FM. Fantasy
for Violin and Piano, Schubert;

Brandenburg Concerto No. 5,

Bach; Symphony No. 1, Schu-
mann: Serenade for Flute, Violin
and Viola. Beethoven.

12:08-1 AJW, WQXR: Artists in
Concert- (LFVE). Artists: Jerry
Kuhl. baritone horn; Anthony Lo-
Balbo. piano.

Wednesday

740-855 A.M, WNYC-FM. Trio
Sonata for Flute, Harpsichord.
Oboe in C, Bach; Canon in D,
Pachelbel; Bourree Fantastic.
Chabrier; Second Essay for Or-
chestra, Barber; Spanish Sodss,
Various; Symphony No.- 21.
Haydn.
9-10, WNCN-FM. Ride of the
Walkyries from Die Walkure.
Wagner. A Midsummer Night's
Dream Overture. Mendelssohn;
Symphony No. 8S, Haydn: Flying
Dutchman Overture, Wagner.
ftO6-10, WQXR: Piano Personali-
ties. Rudolf Serkin. Piano Sonata
in B flat, Schubert.
12-12:55 PJVL, WNYC-AM. Violin

Concerto No. 1, Bruch; Sym-
phonic Poem Penthesilea, Wolf.

12-L WNYC-FM. Piano Concerto
No. S, Mozart; Symphony No. 6,

Schubert.

1-140, WNYC-AM. Famous Art-
ists. Arturo Benedetti Mlchel-
angeli, piano.

1-

2, WNYC-FM. Leontyne Price,
soprano.

2-

5. WNCN-FM. Guitar Concerto.
Rodrigo; Sonata for Violin Solo,
Pisendel; Lieutenant Kije Suite,
ProkoFiev, Slavonic Mass. Jana-
cek; Sonata for Cello and Orches-
tra. Penderecki: Symphony for

Strings, Sammartim; Piano Con-
certo No. 1. Chopin.

346-5, WQXR; Montage. Duncan
Pirnie. Piano Sonata No. 7,

Beethoven; Introduction and Ron-
do Capriccioso. SalnC-Saens;
Spring, Kabalevsky; Festkiange,
“LiszL

7-8, WNCN-FM, Slxieme Concert
en Sextour. Selection from Pieces
de Clavecin; Second Suite from
Lcs Paladins; March, Thetis,
Rameau.
7-840. WNYC-AM. Le Rouet d-
Ompbale, Saint-Saens; Piano
Concerto No. 2. Glazounoy; Sym-
phony No. .6, Bruckner.

8:06-9, WQXR- Magic Flute,
Overture, Mozart; Synmhony No.
4. Bruckner; Symphony No. 100,
Haydn.

9:08-11, WQXR: Israel Philhar-
monic. Zubin Mehta, conductor.
Symphony No. 2, Mahler.

10-

11, WNCN-FM. The Coueert-
ceboinr Orchestra of Amsterdam.
The Hebrides, Mendelssohn; Con-
certo Grosso in E minor, Gemi-
niani; Concerto for Two Pianos,
Poulenc; Serenade, Francalx; El
Salon Mexico, Copland.

11

-

Midnight. WNCN-FM. Piano
Sonata No. 2, Hindemith: Plano
Sonata No. 9. Scriabin; Viola So-
Data in F minor. Brahzns.

12:06-1 A.ML. WQXR: Artists In

Concert. (LIVE). Artist: Carla
Hubner, piano. Tragic. Poem,
Samta: Tliree Romances. Schu-
mann; Ballad in B minor, Liszt;

Five Tragic Poems, Cruz.

Thursday

740-855 A.M, WNYC-FM.
Spring Roundelays. Debussy;
Songs, Elizabethan; Barcarolle in

F. Chopin; The Cypresses for
Siring Quartet. Dvorak; Diver-
timento in B flat; Mozart; Danse.
Bloch.

9:06-10, WQXR: Kano Person-
alities. Felicja Blumenthal. Con-
certo Russe. Arensky,
10-11, WNCN-FM. Introduction
and Variations for Flute and
Harp, Rossini; Recorder Sonata
in C, Handel; Piano Sonata No.
1, Rachmaninoff.
12-1255 FJMU WNYC-AM. Piano
Concerto No. 8-(K. 246), Mo-
zart; Symphony No. 6. Schubert.
12-1. WNYC-FM. Variations on
a Theme by Haydn, Double Con-
certo. Brahms.

2-5, WNYC-FM. String Quintet
No. 4. Mozart; Variations on a
Theme hy Hindemith. -Walton;
Piano Concerto. Khachaturian;
Symphony No. 2. Borodin.

3:08-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan

Pimie. Symphony No. 4.
.
Schn-

man; Intermezzo from A Mid-
summer Night’s Dream. Mendels-
sohn; Seven Popular Spanish
Songs, Falla; Swanes; Somebody
Loves Me; Who Cares; III Build
a Stairway to Paradise and The
Man I Love, Gershwin.
5-7. WNCN-FM- Recorder Con-
certo in F. Sammartim'; Mazurka
in F-skarp minor; Grand Scherzo;
Polka ' in D flat; Tournament
Galop, Gottschalk: Violin Sonata
No. 1. Schanveoka; Dance No.
13. Mompou; Suite for Viola da
Gambe and Strings. Telemann;
Celeste Aida. Verdi; Concerto
for Three Violins. Bach.
7-7:55. WNYC-FM. Aria; Mor-
pheus; Concerto for Viola and
Winds, Jerzy Sapieyevslri

7-

8:30, WNYC-AM. Roy Bias
Overture. Mendelssohn; Piano
Concerto, Dvorak; Symphony No.
3. Brahms.

8-

9. WNCN-FM- Excerpts from
The Abduction from, the Seraglio.
Mozart.

858-9. WQXR: Symphony HalL
Redemption, Franck; Violin Con-
certo. Svendsen.
9-11, WNCN-FM. Plano Sonata,
Clement; Un bel di, from Mada-
ma Butterfly. Puccini; Sonata In

D minor. Tartini; Serenade for
Strings. Tchaikovsky; Variations
for Orchestra,' Schoenberg; Cello
Concerto, Lalo:

1056-11, WQXR: Vocal Scene.
George JelHnek, host. Six Au-

thors in Search of a v-w,-
Marguerite. '

Jj
II-Midnight, WNCN-FM.

if
Sonata. Poulenc. Piano

f:
No. 38, Beethoven; Harp !{

Casella. -
• "

.
tj

1246-1 AJVL. WQJOb Af
Conceit. (LIVE) Artist- hi
LernCV, ptan'&The CfileSt^
road, Ives: Three Sonatas

‘ pared Piano, Cage; Piano
Copland; Waltz-Rondo, IvK

ft

Friday

9:06-16 AJVL, WQXR: Piano Per*
sonalfties. Stephen Bishop and
Grant Jobannesen. Piano Sonata
No. 8, Beethoven; Three Pieces
for

.
Piano. Roussel.

10-1L WNCN-FM. Songs.without
Words. Mendelssohn; Twelve
Variations on Se vuol ballare,
Beethoven; Partita No. 6, Badu_
1056-Noon. WQXRr The listen-'
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.
Geests: Michael Rudiakov, cell-

ist; Catherine Rowe, soprano;
Gerardo Levy, flutist; Joel
Spfegelman, pianist

12-1255 PJVL. WNYC-AM. Vari-
ations oh a Theme by Haydn,
Brahms; Double Concerto,
Brahms.
12-1, WNYC-FM. Suite in F.
Telemann; Symphony No., 36, -
Mozart.

156-2, WQXR: Adventures in
Good Music. With Karl Haas.
The Jewish New Year:*

2-5. WNCN-FM. Te Deum La-
lande; Violin and Sonata No. 2,

Casdesus; Etudes, Chopin; Violin
and . Guitar Sonatas, Paganini;
Harpsichord- Sonata No. 3, Arne;.
Nocturnal Procession from
Lenau's Faust, Liszt; Piano Con-
certo No. 25 (K^5Q3). Mozart.

2-5, WNYC-FM. Sextet for -

strings. Brahms; Overture to
Alfonso and Estrella. Schubert;
Violin Concerto in A, Haydn;
Symphony. No. 1, Schumann.

3*6-5, WQXR: Montage, iff
Pimie. Christ Looking
Jerusalem, Pursell: Christ.
Mount of Olives, Beethoveft
cerpts from The Abductior 3
the Seraglio. Moz&rt-H&m: ^
Jude and Serenade from th ft

Maid of Perth, Bizet; Suite £
Der- Rosenkavalier, Strauss ^
7-840, WNYC-AM. Tritons: £
phonic Prelude, Ireland; i p.
Symphony, Britten; Penfllli
Orchestra,

. WUliams; - Roi
Fantasy, Benjamin;
No. 4, StilL

Sym

8-9, WNCN-FM.
;

Humoj
Quartet in F, Schumann.
8*6-9. WQXR: 5:

Symphony in G
muuc -.Piano Concerto
Bartok. . .

9*6-11, WQXR: CI>
cbestra. GaJanta Dances,
Piano Concerto No. 2,
Symphony in D minor. FrJ

11-Midnight, WNCN-FM. I

Sonata in C (K. 279>. W
Recorder Sonata In C, Bal
Viob'n and Piano Sonata
Beethoven.
11-555 AJVL, WNYC-FM.
Quartet. Faure; Piano CoJ
No. 2, Chopin: Suite No. I

Orchestra. Bach; Viola Sob
F minor, Brahms.
12*6-1 AJW, WQXR: Ard
Concert. (LIVE). Artists:!
Antrim, flute; Jocelyn Chaj
harpsichord. '

1

Saturday

€-655 AM, WNYC-AM. Madri-
gals. Book VI. Gesualdo; English
Madrigals.

64, WNCN-FM. Concerto Gros-
so No. 8, Handel; Anthems and
Church Music, Purcell; Ancient
Dances and Airs for Lute. Suite
No. 3. Respighi; Violin Concerto
No. 4. Haydn; Violin Sonata in
G minor, .Bach; Symphony No. 27
(K. 199). Mozart; No. 2 of Three
Pieces, Schubert; Concerto Gros-
so in C minor. Corelli; Saxo-
phone Sonatas - Nos: 3 and 6.
Telemann; Three Dances from
Bartered Bride, Smetana.
6-9, WQXR- Symphony No. 104;
Haydn; Sinfotua Concertante in'

B flat, Danzh Overture to Peter
Schmoll and His Neighbors, Web-
er; Memories of the Norwegian
Alps, Berwald;' Violin Concerto'
No. 1, Paganini; .Overture to Don-
na Diana, Reznlcek; The White-
.Peacock from Roman Sketches,
Grilles; Morceau de Concert for

.

French Horn. Saint-Saens; Theme
and Variations from Suite No. 3,

*

Tchaikovsky.
9*6-10. WQXR: Plano Personali-
ties. Daniel Barenboim. Piano So-
nata. No. 16. Mozart. .

10 :06-Noon. WQXR: . Saturday
Pops Concert. Ceflo Concerto No.
2. Herbert; Symphonic Vari-

ations, Dvorak: .
- -

1:98-2 PJVL, WQXRr Piano Con-
certo for the Left Hand, Ravel.

2.-06-3, WQXR: Opera Highlights.

Com fan tutte: Higfatligbts (Act
1). Mozart . ..

3*65, WQXR: . Panorama. The

Seasons: Winter. Glazunofl
Jeu du Feuillu, Jacques-DalB
Summer Night on the Rivel
lius; Symphony No. 2. Hr
The Age of Gold Suite; L
Concerto No. 2. Shostakovf

6-

745, WNYC-AM: InU.^
Concert Hall. Symphony in I

nor. Violin Concerto in G i
di Maddalena al Sepolcro.i
martinL.

848-7, WQXR: Music
many. David Berger, host.

7-

840, WNYGAML Five
ments Webern; Piano Cone,

Symphony Nc

8-

940 WNYC-FM. Les i

Franck; Piano Concerto
Saint-Saens: Rondes. Del
Symphony in B flat, ChausJ
946-11 , WQXR: PhiladelpM
oiKtra. Eugene Ormandy]
ductor. Isaac Stem. sokaisC
tenniai March. Wagner;
"X' ?*0- 1. MenotS; Pc™.
Afiohn ml Orchestra. Chal
Violin Concerto No. ‘3.

1

Saens; La Valse, Ravel.

iiS® wmrcnLi
Somtta No 6. Handel; Syi

#' D®5
h.FMU,n'. Piano

PCdnighU A.BL, WKCR:
Masle. Paul Aaron, host.

AJJj. WQXJfc Mil
nit" ?n?C' 9*"* Concertf

SytGphony “
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ANIMA BAK
Still Lifes

Polychrome Clay

Sept-Oct
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ABERBACH FINE ART
988 Madison Ave. NY tel 988-1100

WALUFINDGATJJgRIBS
17 Cast stth street new york -

New York, Paris. Chicago. Palm Beach, Beverly Hills

louis fabien
Promenade sur la Cote d’Azur

Louis Fabien, aromanticm the

School ofParis, haspainted the
Cfke d'Azurfrom untamedSi Tropes

tofanciful nights in Monte-Carlo.

In an exhibition that promises to

be talked about, Frances prize-

winning pdinterofpure colorand
shimmeringsunlight, hascaptured
with rare sensitivity, the spirit of
the Coie dAzur. its carefree lovers,

its idlesunkissed days, itsbalmy

Mediterranean nights.

Exhibition September 17/Oetotoerl 8

MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30 (2121 421-5390

FIVE YEAR EXCHANGE PLAN

PACESETTERS IN ART SINCE 1870

efo-Cob
has moved to newquarters at

25 East 83rd Street
and will be openby appointment only
to dealers,museums and collectors.

As one of the world's leading dealers in fine prints, we have
always felt the responsibility to buy works in the best possi-

ble condition, to fully research these acquisitions, and to
reject all dubious and questionable prints masquerading as
original graphics. However, the dwindling availability of
good prints at prices thatwould allow us to resell to our clients

has necessitated a decision to take Reiss-Cohen private, and to

conduct our business by appointment only. By doing this, we
shall be able to offer the same quality graphics at far more
attractive prices. As in the past, we shall continue to enhance

'

the Reiss-Cohen collection through carefully chosen acquisi-
tion of works by;

BONNARD
BRAQUE
CEZANNE
CHAGALL
DUBUFFET
GIACOMETTI
KANDINSKY

LAUTREC
LEGER
LISSITZKY.
MATISSE
MIRO
MORANDI
PICASSO

MOORE
•REDON .

RENOIR
ROUAULT
SIGNAC
TANGUY-
VUILLARD

REISS-COHEN, INC! * 25 East 83 Street N.Y. 10028 - (212) 628-2496

MOTHERWELL
DIEBENKORN

EDLICH

September 23 through October 30

Catalog ayaiUbfer- 13 color place*.

. Gruenehaum Gallery Ltd.
25 East 77 Sneer »Ne«YcrA 10021 «212-249-56tf Cable: Guenpl

in anoctatwo widi

• " Oimpel & Weitzenhoffer Ltd.
HH0 Madam Avenue • New York 10021 • 212-628-1897

Jean Poller

OILS AND WATERCOLORS

42 EAST 57th PL1-8230

EmilNolde

TOM
FORRESTALL

Recent Paintings

ThroMgh OcnobertS

.

Marlborough
40 West 57 New York 541-4900
1.0NDOW • ROME • ZUMCM • WOMIWU. • TORONTO • TOKYO

Now through September
%
30

RENEE DEMSEY
. . one-womah show

.

of paintings

Nena's Choice Gallery

On the Plaza in NewYork

BERGDORF GOODMAN

Cl 884-1 950)

Woodcuts

Lithographs

S
I' Sept. 20-Nov. 8

.

Beckmann ‘Setf-f’prtrait"

Fully Illustrated NokJe/Beckwann catalogue S5.

William H. Schab Gallery
37 West 57th Street, New York, NY T0019

9tti Floor (21 2) 758-0327 Mon.-SaL 10:30-5:30

WILDENSTEIN
THE WORLDS FOREMOST ART GALLERY

winslow homer Scenes of France
—

INI

Engravings and Etchings from the

Bowdoin College Museum of Art

Through October 2

DAVIS AND LONG COMPANY
746 MADISON AVE, NEW YORK 10021 (212) 861-2811

19th and 20th

Century Paintings and Drawings

from the Gallery's Collection

September 7 - October 2

19 EAST 6 4T H STREET, NEW YORK

. . Private collation.of ;.. *
• nine New 'Jersey Arfi&; .

A1 Bross Jr. }
«';

.

;'
!

W.Carl Burger

; Clarence H. Carter •
-

Sir Jacob Epstein
.

Angelo John Grado /;

: Adolpb Konrad .
• \

.
Mazzone

'

Michael Poncede Leon
,

v
• Andrew Wyeth V:

OILS, SCULPTURE, WATERCOLORS

;.1Sat&‘Snv, Sept. 18-19 *

w-
.

'< f

WILLIAM MORRIS
WALLPAPERS

SEPTEMBER 14 -OCTOBER 16

REINHOLD-BROWN
.

.. 26 EAST 78 STREET. NY.

Gallery Space
nFinished-

Available Immediately

Grand Flflor-W. Broadway
Excellent location

THIS IS THE

LEFEBRE-
GALLERY

A
PATRIOTIC
SHOW

.Thru Oct. 8

LERNER-HELLER
956 MADISON
861-8010' ' "

FUSSMANN
HARTUNG
JANSSEN

Study Printmaklnc
In Manhattan

COURSES t WORKSHOPS
Digna CrodH I Non-Qwtif CouriM

FogtorRow FtwRoctHW

Sffltscreen. Etching. Utho,

Reftel & Photo Technique*

LEROY NEIMAN
GRAPHICS
Sun Serve, Vegas Blackjack, High Seas

Sailing, Black Panther, Clubhouse Turn,

GoH Landscape, and Satchmo

exclusively at
gaflertes/51 east 57

new york 10022, &44-440G

open monday-friday

Be sure to read the art news and

advertising every .Sunday right here

in.these pages . and every Friday

in' the"Art columns of *'Weekend.”

Advertisers: For information, or. to

reserve space; call (212 )
556-7221

PEDERSEN
POLIAKOFF
REINHOUD
SEGLfl

TINS
TOPtW .

Tuesday p Saturday, 10-4.30

exhibition of

THREE
RUSSIAN
EXILES

Mihail Chemiakin-Paris

Igor Galantn-New York
' Eduard Zetenin-Paris

SqtMfar22-Bnmbir tfr
-

Banakh Gallery
(nw address)

1070 Madison Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10028

Tei: 734*0271

OILS, 20x24
SCHIEFER
BEECHER
MARTIN
PHILLIPS

$200 & S250 EACH

UUtnECUUNa(2U|MM21i

%tVElZ%UM
j.Mte
R. H**y

• B.HoitmWz
j.K«*na

G. SatnMta-
S. Trt*H

Dock Si. Edganown

Martha’s Vineyard. Mass.

(61 7) 627-5644

LYRICAL VISIONS IN.

WATERCOLOR BY -

MARY

MELIKIAN
of New York

SepL 21 thru Nov. 12

CONCOURSE ARTGALLERY
(State SL Bank)

235 FRANKLIN ST.

BOSTON, HASS.

Pffeeracd hv

C0HC0UR5E ART GALLERY
and ARVECT GALLERIES

fauttUMniruM
IMS Hriasa Aw. (M Si) B2M17I

WANTED:
FINE OLD PAINTINGS
European and American

I am an aged lor a flroup

ot European dealers wilt-

ing to pay lop prices lor,

OuaHtypamlings.

(212)2X84481
orZ 7033 TIMES

qAtlcRy
qnoup

NANCyWfMANQftilERy

42i;\knrbR0«iftiv

vw \txkAiiti'liyb

ART LIFE—CRAFT SCHOOL
INSTRUCTION IN THE '

CREATIVE ARTS
pum,imMics,scimKe

REGISTER NOW
VISITORS WELCOME

1384’ 3rd Aw. LE 5-0840

GRAPHIC ART
CONSULTANTS
LeROYNEIMANP
“WALL STREET”

oil painting (i*54)arver
• Oiler mqwmpunniij

•H Piri. Ave, Suite 200
M Y.UJOWI 1

(212)867-4445

M.C.ESCHER
LITHOGRAPH

“Encounter”, 1944.

Best otter accepted.

. (51 61 482-0840;

call after 7:00 PM.

* SN.Rmtl7P4LHH.SUS

ZSbStlbMfMmw
Bnmsauvaptusoifwlrsapasl

Stanley
Boxer

olympia
galleries, ltd

230 s.‘ 22nd 5t . Phila . Pa.

I

Painting &
Sculpture

AndreEmmwch I Staempfli

lib Oct. 2 47 E 77 . N.Y.C.
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to
ARCHITECTURAL VIEW

ADA LOUISE HUXTABLE

Why You Always
Win and Lose

In Urban Renewal

T
wenty years is a short time to see a dream of

a renewed city realized; it is also a period richly

instructive in the compromises necessary to

make that dream come true. The gift arrives,

and the package is full of surprises. The results

are tinged whh glory and frustration.

Twenty years ago I wandered Boston’s downtown
‘ streets and feH in love with Quincy Market, ft was in an.

! obvious state of terminal decline and only a few historians

; and antiquarians were concerned about its survival. The
; urban renewal bulldozer was poised at its edge. Its 6.5 acres

of seedy beauty, order and distinction were the subject of

\ massive inattetition.

; Built to designs by Alexander Parris for Mayor Josiah

; Quincy in J824-26, the group of market buildings near the

; waterfront—correctly called the Faneoil Halil Markets for

;
their illustrious neighbor and predecessor—was not only the

’ country’s first large redevelopment project^ it was also
' arguably its finest Greek Revival complex—then and now.

A 'temple-like granite structure 535 feet long by 50- feet

wide, with east and west porches of monolithic Doric col-

; umns and a central copper dome, is flanked by two long,

. harmonious 5-story granite blocks across wide streets. In
' the 1950’s such treasures were being ritually sacked. But

• Quincy Market miraculously escaped that fate; on August

26, exactly 150 years to the day after it originally opened,

it reopened triumphantly. The restoration is one of the

stellar features of Boston’s exemplary downtown renewal, a

; remarkably sensitive synthesis of new and old, from Faneuii

' to City HaB. I walk those streets now wilb particular pSeas-

j

lire. There is no impossible dream.

tectural monument as a productive, functioning part- of the

city is fraught with jprorhise and perils. No matiter what I

write of the anguish and politics, of the controversies and

decisions, wfiat credits are given, someone will correct the

record. But one decision stands out dearly: in the mid-

1960*5, Edward Logue, then head of the Boston Redevelop-

ment Authority, with rthe help of falter Muir 'Whitehtil and _

other historians, determined that the market complex was

not expendable—one of bos many bold, risky stands that

paid off in Boston’s brfflhmt dowriown renewal.

Logue commissioned a $50,000 study which was earned

out by a preservation-oriented development group. Archi-

tectural Heritage, Inc, under Roger Webb, the successful

restorer-developer of the Old City Hail, and the Society for

the Preservation of New England Antiquities. The Cambridge

architectural firm of Benjamm Thompson Associates was

al£> proposing redevelopment. But from an office on the

duSty, deserted top floor of the Quincy Market bmldmg, Mr-

Weftb produced an impressive five-volume feasibility study

that earned a $2 maiion HUD preservation grant in 1969,

In 1970 the Boston Redevelopment Authority, under its

new director, Robert T. Kenney, advertised for developers.

Architectural Heritage lost out to Benjamm Thompson and

Van Aride-Moss as architects and developers. When Van

Arkle-Moss could not meet the schedule and dropped out, a

murky political donnybrook ensued, with Webb bat* in com-

petition until Thompson produced the Rouse Company,

developers of Columbia, Mi, and many shopping centers.

Rouse's commercial expertise, staff and capital, combined

with Thompson’s detailed architectural plans, carried the

day in 1973. The developer has (leased the building for 99

years from the city of Boston, with a guaranteed return to

the city.

ARTVIEW

Brassai—The High Art of

Photographing Low-Life in Pari a u

Then why did- 1 spend my first hour in the restored

market awash in nostalgia for old produce stalls, oldwooden
beams, old narrow stems, chaotic pushcarts and the kind of

honest shabbiness that is the antithesis of chic? Why did

I respond with sympathy, to the gentleman who asked with

considerable anguish, "Where the hell are the vegetables?’.

put .the vegetables are there, and so axe the flowers and

the mre»

f

and the oysters and dams, as well as canvas hags

and candles and crepes and ethnic food bare; they are there

in the only context—elite, cleaned-up, skillfully merchan-

dised settings—that will work economically, fen* expensively

remodeled space; with appeal for the affluent and- sophis-

ticated public -that can support such an enterprise today.

You cannot ever. really turn hack the dock, or have things

as*tbey were. The appropriate resolution of the hard realities

of| necessary change are wbat preservation is all about.

« And yet every "appropriate” solution kills the old build-

ups a little bit at the same time that Jt keeps them alive—

a*^>ractical and phflosaphical paradox. And every "appro-

pntete” solution must be accepted if urban beauty, amenity

and history ere to be retained at all. Here there is obvious

tenant qua!by control, and an explosion of too-dever

graphics. The dilemma, in the end, is balance. You win and

you lose at the same time, and with luck, you mostly win.

Quincy Market is e winner; the Saturday generation will

probably take it over. After that First sad hour. I bad a

wcfcderful time.

^Keeping such a superb urban complex and great archi-

Whtie these negotiations were proceeding, the BJLA.
"restored” the exteriors of the buildings according to a plan

by arehttect-presenrationist Theodore Stahl, which required

the demolition of all additions and changes -that had modi-

fied the original design. This embroiled the project in public

and professional controversy about the amount of recon-

struction involved. Some units are totally refauht The new-

old sheds were then tamed- over to the Thompson-Rouse
team. .

*

It was agony alt the way. First, the developer had to be
innovative, since no conventional marketing or real estate

precedents appSed. There was the question of concept—with

the decision made to keep the structures as open and related

to the street and each other as possible. The buildings have
been stripped, in many places, to a remarkable "skeleton”

of granite—Parris used huge granite slabs and lintels un-

conventionally as support members for bearing walls, like

structural timber or steel—and the granite-framed ground

floor windows were deft open. This gives the main market
building interior continuity with the glass-canopy-covered

"bid! market,” a kind of elegant pushcart market outside.

There is no air-conditioning, but shutters and doors dose
these sees tin cold weather, when they are heated. Mechani-

cal equipment is exposed. A three-level, three-aisle, all year
shopping center has been created as ft colorful service

anchor far the developing downtown community.
The second battde was over many-paned versus modem

plate glass windows, with historians ranged obstinately

against architects. The patently sensible but still debatable

solution was the pivoting single pane window that is being

used. A third fight revolved around street paving and trees.

There is.now a negotiated mix of granite blocks, brick, and

Cobblestones, shaded by black, locusts, and the streets are

dosed to cars.

Another controversy surrounded the architects’ desire

to cut throu^i the market building’s upper floor to reveal

the elliptical dome and create a focal central rotunda. It

was done, and has proved a wise decision, although the

"new” detailing could be less assertive. The superb Greek

Revival detail of the dome helps re-establish Che buikhng’s

architectural character and the focus is both handsome and
functional- Every decision has had to be a touchy com-
promise between historicism and rational reuse, tempered

by practical economics.

Financing, conditioned by 10 years of local skepticism

and a depressed real estate market, was balky end slow.

Interestingly, the major part of it has come from New York.

But the pieces are all in place now. the North and South

Market biddings will open in 1977 and 1978 to complete

the commercial complex, and the next generation will

wonder what the struggle was all about Today Qukicy •

Market is a showpiece in a city of rich urban and esthetic

rewards.

v*:-' .

‘La Fille aux Biilard” (circa 1932)

Continued from Page 1
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theon, $17.95), published to coincide with the exhibition

—

he draws a wonderful comparison between this underworld
and the more glamorous and respectable beau monde. "There
are many similarities between what we caU the "‘underworld*

and the fashionable world,’” he writes. "Entry into both
these exclusive. societies, made up primarily of thb idle,. is

not easy. Each has its regulations, its customs and usages,
its moral code, its affairs of honor, whether its members
settle them with sabers, pistols, or knives. If entry into ‘high

society
1
requires family crests, titles, diplomas from the best

schools, wealth and fame, entry into the underworld requires

widespread criminal activity, a police record full of arrests,

and, of course, an illegitimate background; suspicious fore-

bears, dosely. supervised training. Even the • languages ’are

similar, both tainted with snobbery. Just as the polished
speech of men of the world is, at least in- France, full* of
Anglicisms and fashionable catch phrases, so criminal slang,

continually changing, is full of words newly coined from
the -streets of Paris. I even noticed that in the underworld'
some of the guys, out of pure snobbery, spoke a slang so
hermetic that even their pals couldn’t understand them.
They had to translate their ideas into French to make them-
selves understood.”
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BQston’s Quincy Market: “You cannot ever really turn back the clock.’
earth Hmdsbla

Brassai goes on, in this passage, to talk about the in-

ventiveness of this underworld language. "There is a
plethora, of synonyms for every land of person, idea, or
thing that touches the underworld. I've counted some of
them: 20 expressions for the verb 'to love,’ some 30 for
*to kiss,’ a dozen for sexual arousal, the same number for
ejaculation, more than 70 words—a record!—for -the act of
love. There are 50 words for the male sex^ organ, 15 for
the testicles, 20 or so for the female organ,” and so on.
Brassai, as anyone can see, is a wonderful writer* and his
book, though well • illustrated with his photographs of the
period, is something more than the usual appendage -to an
exhibition. Jt is a beautiful memoir of the age and the
society that is documented in the pictures, written with
humor, precision and the narrative ease of a good novel.

Of coiaee the writer, now in his 70 s, is not quite the
same man who took these photographs 40 years ago. The
'author of ‘The .Secret Paris of the 3Q’s’’ tfrouefi mv. senti-

mentalist. takes a somewhat mellower \ ievy

than the one. we find in the pictures. But _
important clue to the pictures. I think, in if"

quoted above, for just as Brassai had the

special snobbery of the underworld and
linguistic inventions that gave it expression

for the multitude of types that inhabited ti
"

up his camera in some curious places—the

titute sitting on a bidet while her custor

dressed is not everyone’s idea of a grez

photograph-—but each of his pictures dis
-

thing very individual, and together they gi

the human comedy not to be seen irr anyth)

concreteness and variety elsewhere. Brassa

ize, is cataloguing his whores and their

same patience and curiosity he brought to

new words for the act of love.

"To the present generation.” Brassa? \

these pictures seem as exotic as if they v

or Zulus. Even more so.” And so. indeed.
*

more so than BrassaTs own easy conscience
his camera on this "forbidden” world. "Rigl

1

I felt at 'the time,” he writes, "that this unc

represented Paris at its least cosmopolite
alive, its most authentic, that in these colo

underworld there had been preserved, fro

almost without alteration, the folklore of j
past”

So it was in Paris, in the third decade t

tuiy, that the photographer re-enacted thin

primitive that had for so long been one ofjL

peratives of modem culture. But the
:
cameia

us something a little different: the chromclfi|
very much tethered to the society of the
later, Brassai the writer sounds at times BBS
tired ethnographer, musing over tribal mytij
whereas Brassai the photographer was alwafi

f
realist—wise, above all, about the workatjffl

“Brassai.- The Secret Paris of the 30*5” *£
'Gallery, 40 West 57th Street, through €
AJVL to 5:30 P.M. Tuesday through Sains
day and Monday. !.J

“Brassai: The Secret Paris of the 3*4
Pantheon ($17.95).

By MICHAEL PEPPIATT The ‘Eye of Paris’, Looks Inward
missal has just turned 77,

but a stroll with him
around his beloved Mont-
parnasse quickly reveals

that his visual sense is as

sharp as ever. He fre-

quently urges you to savor some
chance composition—such as a hand

(dark, male and hairy) abandoned on a
female bottom—with the obsessive glee

Of f man whose eyes have not stopped

photographing the streets of Paris for

half a century. His sense of fun and

evident enjoyment of life make him

astonishingly young. Yet he becomes

above*- all someone who has lived

through and recorded an" epoch that

already belongs to history.

Brassa! arrived in Paris in 1924,when

he himself was 24 years old.

He had left his native Transylvania

(then Hungarian, now part of Rumania)

with little more than a romantically

artistic mien and a desire to become

a pointer in the great center of the

arti He plumped right away for Mont-

parnasse and was quickly caught up

Michael Peppiatt is a writer and

Critic living in Paris.

in its effervescence of new ideas and
attitudes. He-was aiso lured away from

painting. “With so many fascinating

people around, from all over the world,

how could I stay shut up alone in a

studio with a canvas?” he puts it to

you with his gregarious smile.

So he went out, and generally stayed

out, moving from' one cafe to the

next, and meeting everyone—the new
writers and painters, their girl friends

and such legendary Montparnasse

ladies as Kiki and Lily, tire opium ad-

dicts. “I used to end up around four

or five in the morning with coffee mid
croissants and the new day’s paper,"

Brassai recalls with relish. ‘Then Td
go back to my little hotel, and when
I woke up and it was dark outside I

never knew whether it was the same
night or the next one."

Although Brassai had actively dis-

liked the idea of photography, he came
to see it as the ideal medium for

recording the spectacle of Paris, pictur-

esque and poignant by turns, which
. riveted him each night “I wanted to .

record the life in the streets around

me. as Rembrandt and Goya, Daumier
and Degas—I’m not making compari-

sons!—had done. And I realized that

photography was truly an art of our
time and the best way of capturing

all the fleeting impressions which ex-

cited me.”
From an observant noctambule, be

turned into an eye, the "eye of Paris,”

as his friend Henry Miller was to call

him. He seems, what’s more, to have
made himself invisible, so as to creep

up on the seamier side of Paris and
catch it unawares. Pimps, prostitutes,

drug addicts, thieves, homosexuals, les-

bians, tramps—every land of social

outcast—became his camera’s favorite

prey.

BrassaTs natural affability plus

whatever he could give in tips helped
him get near these frequently thin-

skinned and dangerous birds of the
night “In some of the bars where the
pimps and gangsters hung out you
could never, be sure when someone
might turn nasty,” he explains. Several

times he had his camera smashed, and[

once one of his subjects came at him
with a knife swearing he would kill

him (fortunately, he was persuaded to
settle for cash). ‘T was very lucky to
have got away with some of those

shots. The only thing I regret, in fact,

is not having photographed the really

classy brothels of the day. You. -would-
,

n’t believe haw lavish and kinky they
were!

“I loved that whole side of Paris at

night—it was part of the reality of the

city, z never wait after subjects just

because they were extraordinary. What
interested me was their reality—even,
in a way, their banality. That’s why
I never fully agreed with the Surreal- ,

ists, who adored everything exotic and
strange. I’ve always loved the ordinary,

the everyday—because I think that, if

you really look at them, they are so
often the most astonishing things of 1

alL”

them today,.one 'realizes with « start
that one’s ,mental"picture of people like
Picasso and Miller, Genet and Giaco-
metti is sometimes based on a Brassai
portrait As with- -his less well-known
subjects, Brassai has caught their most
naked, everyday and undisguised
selves.

Friendship has undoubtedly been one
of BrassaTs talents in life. Of the thou-
sands of volumes that line the apart-
ment behind Montparnasse, where he
has lived since 1535, he visibly,values
above all the couple that contain scores
of notes and letters to him from virtu-
ally ail the major artistic figures of
the tune. He himself still bubbles with
enthusiasm and laughter when he
comes on a quip from Dali -or a polished
apology from Malraux. .

miner " More recently,II
hand to carving, and IS
formed large pebbles pirn

beach into voluptuous if

‘T hate specialization," he

ing you one of the weB-rt*

to feel. “It seems ridicutaw

just this or just that if yai

do several things. What
most of all at the roomra

I’ve written several booi

years—the last two werej.

Co’ and ‘Henry MHler B
I feel I have several met

When Ire was not prowling around
the red-light districts or’ recording an
effect of mist and street lamps over the

Seiner - Brassai was photographing his

writer and artist friends.’ Looking at

His other talents, which include
drawing, sculpture and writing, areno less evident "When PtcaSo saw

S SF™* he to me. ‘You
should draw rather than photograph.You ve^ot-a gold mine in your draw-
ings and yet you go on wwk* alft

"I still adore photograph

got masses of unpubl&
Some of them aren't even

I do my own developingj*
and at the moment, with tpi

in New York and the vary

The Secret Paris of tin

that’s earning out with i£»

too much else to do. But fK

to it I can wait. I think pte

don’t- wait long enough'

They publish too much "too

their bad photos spoil tba
Tune makes a selection'.^

nice thing about having. Bv

as I have is that you can

more clearly - what's

photos you can show
you’d do better

«...
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may be the year, to
break away from the old

”H familiar varieties, of' tu-

J 'jlp* hyacinths and daffo-.
** dUs.'Try a- little variation» • pn the. theme Explore a

and create, new combinations,
be arfifetHne:hobby Ifyon alloy

much as! 3 do.
' ' '

<

tulips-,' for instance,' like most
rs, 3- always relied -oh. the su-

T^rwkis. for 'late bloom and, for.
bloom, the 36-inch Tulipa foster-
hybrid called Red Emperor which
as

.

with' the big -Dutch crocuses
early daffodi3s. Today there are a
ber <rf other “Eir^tttora’* to choose
4 including white (Purissima), gold
dbeater) and pink (Pinkeen or Sal-
Trout) which has been described .'

desperation, I'thmt—as mange-

.

'Pink. These, hybrids vary from.
18 inches in height.

'

” ''
V .

'/•

d the .hybrids.'of 7*. greigu. with
sital leaves handsomely streaked =

ottied hi brown. or' purple, even.
faBciD^ing. And they are increas-

popularfar accents in the April
en. Most,. &&e. Oriental Splendor
Cape Cod; are combinations of red
yeitow, but Trinket is white with
-arkings- inside and out.-And my
te Red Riding Hood is all red.

'

en there ace both single and dou- •

wared .early tulips, iq to 15 inch- :

1. These, valuable- tulips axe so
used fothty’ that many gardeners .

never seen them. They bloom with
'

“odfls, the color selection is still

illy Price; writes frequently _ oh
t and perennial gardening.

rather good
.
and the bulbs last- for

years.

I like to group both sorts in
of yellow,, orange and buff.-(such -as
the single

. Princess Irene and double
' Marechal Niei) in front of a light yet*
low forsythia along with white daffo-
dils, violet-blue hyacinths and true-blue
scfllas. Some years all-white pauses
join this throng. .

Crosses between the scarlet T. fos-
tsriana of Eznporer tntip fame, and Dar-
win tulips, have resulted in a spectacu-
lar new tulip class of huge flowers on
tallctesns that begin to bloom toward
the end of the daffodil season. (This
past mixed-up' spring, some of these
varieties were in full flower in my gar-

• den on April 16.) They are called Dar-
wm Hybrids, and the colors are mostly
hot reds ter electric combinations of -

red and yellow,- bnt they are so mag-
mfictot that I must grow some. So Z

plant
;
Godoshmk (blended yellow

peach and red. and extravagantly love-

ly) and General Eisenhower (brilliant

orange-red) among grey boulders, along
with-wild blue phlox (P. .divaricata) and
grape hyacinths (Muscari anhemacum).

Far a different grape hyacinth, try
the much enlarged double form called

Blue Spike- with a profusion of florets

rather like those of a double hyacinth.
Another, M. tubergentimum, is a
bicolor bred by the great Dutch finn.
of Van Tubergen with top florets of
pure sky blue, and lower ones of a
darker bine. Thecurions, foot-tall Iate-

May-btooming feather or tassel hya-
cinth, Muscari comosum var. monstro-
sum, has flowers converted into tufts

of long, layender-blue filaments.
1

. Among cottage tulips are two small
groups, of little known May-flowering

m
w&lt

Insignificant bulbs

set into the ground now
hold the promise of
spring’s flower show.

i

novelties, the viridifloras and the multi-

flowering tulips. Both are highly desira-

ble as accents in the border. The viridi-

floras have a right to be called green

tulips, for the three outer segments of

each variety are blazed with true leaf-

green. Ivory-white and terra-cotta

Angel (which becomes entirely green

as the flower ages) and its sport railed

Golden Artist are ray favorites. Artist

is many colored—salmon, rose and red

predominate.

Id the multiflowered tulips group,

some varieties such as the scarlet

Amourette produce one large flower

and, from branches on the main stem,

three to five smaller blossoms. Others,

like the clear yellow, red-edged Geor-
gette, bear a bouquet of several good-
sized flowers. Just a few bulbs of these

tulips will make a good showing.

Colors range from the warm white of
Ivory Towers to the gleaming mahoga-
ny-purple of Mahogany Prince.

•

Bloom-time of the lily-flowered mbps
overlaps that of the Darwin hybrids

and the late Darwin and cottage tulips.

Their flowers are longer and narrower
than those of the Darwins. The grace-

fulness of the long, tapering and slight-

ly reflexed segments produces an airy

effect that one does not expect flout

tulips.

Flowers of some varieties, such a£
Mariette. last a long time—often more
than three weeks. This favprite has
very large satiny flowers of bright rose-

pink. Red Shine is a deep glowing Ted
with a blue base. West Point, with large

and much reflexed flowers is probably

the finest yellow—a deep shade of
primrose. It combines beautifully with
the slightly taller White Triumphator.

Fantasy, most beautiful of the fan-

Continued on Page 41
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1 OF FINE ARTS
152nd year

•mg, painting In M
cutpture, graphic arts

. Homing, afternoon.

Beginners and. atf-

Stady under famous
1 artists. Enratt by the

ay the month. Diploma
mptetion of rtqufeed

study. Approved by the

t Stale Department el

i for training of Vet»-
- sketchdan daily; Merit

bps available; cadi
d medals awarded an-

. Call or Drop in for

jstrated Catalog N.

The Estate of

HOWARD WILLARD
China, Mexico and the TJ.S.A.
in Collages, Paintings and

IVatereolors

September 21 - October 2, 1976-

SfRJfc.
MMedkenAmaorNcxVhrLGty

Wrp6onr-rn7M7ZS7

GERRY ROSEN
Videotape Interviews

27 CALIFORNIA ARTISTS
September4-25

RONALD FELDMAN
33 East 74th

Hie Fifties
Including

Chamberlain
diSuvero • Hunt
Lassaw • Upton
Rickey - Smith:

Stankiewicz & others

Zabriskie
29 West 57t(rStreet

t18-Oa13

Htcher/

Reilly

at67*579-3560

Sru Rif KWBttSOlUVt
-ijr tonwsij

v ambers star
rabnAr • •

- baMMMistaiu "

.

.
jaamknen
ewrtetiBMalato
Jateatenier

avtftHniMeHftm

GROUP SHOW
American& European

TAPIES*MASON, WEBER,
WESSaAtAN.GLACKENS.LUK5,
NEVH50N, HOFMANN, othen

SrDDEUTSCH
45EASTTO ST. .861-4429

. TUES.-FRL 10-530

KAREL APPEL
Q1L1954. .

:
~ 3'&’X5' ...

MACNlFfCENTi
. PirvatecoKedion. -i

WriteZ 7032 TIMES

LANDSCAPE SIRUCTURE/AN ATTITUDE

SEPTEMBER 18-OCTOBER 16
'

MarthaJackson West
52 } WEST 57TH STREET NEW YORK 10019

TELEPHONE 757-2890

GRAPHIC ART CONSULTANTS
MARK KING

"GOES TO THE WILDS"
3 original silk-screens

BENGAL FAMILY—PANTHER

—

ZEBRA
Dealer inquiries invited

3-color brochure on request

» PARK AVENUE SUITE 2300, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016

(212) 867-4445

. WATERCOLORS
'UNTIL SEPTEMBER 25

FAIR GALLERY
1014 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK 10021

1 10TO5

988-3447 • 355-5633

Alfred Eisenstaedt
throughOctober 5

Baimaid •Dzubas - Goodnough

Motherwell -Olitski • Poons • Stella

AmericanWesternArt
throughOctober 16

M.Knoedler£Co.
19*21 EastTOStNew*)* 1002ITd.794-0550

Where do you look
for a job?

You look in The New York Times! j° ®
• In the Classified Pages every

a.
' /aY $

day of the week.
. \

• In the Sunday Buaness/Finance

Section. - V?:fCiljy
• In The Week in Review Sec- RKk \ /h /
tiori every Sunday-

Icl) /So^* 1

• In the Career Marketplace / I [V* !

columns in .the Business/ / j i

Bfaance P&ges ewxy IWsday. j/mj
f

j'. ,

• In the About Education fea- AfSffi
/ 1

; J |

tureonWednesdays.
av—4 i i;

No. linNewYtakinjobadvertaiDg

JOE
LASKER
Illustrations for

his childrea’sbook

“MERRYEVERAFTER7’

Sept. 2l-OcL 2

Kraushaar
Galleries
1055 Madison Avenue
{£nt SOsu 7v«-S»l vza a»

MARK SHECTER’S
PAINTINGS

ShedB's paintings are exciting

and beautiful. Twelve of his

works are already in the per-

manent collections ol 7 mu-
seums.

View five Shecter paintings in

the Scribal Graphics studio ol

George Jakubovto, 7 E. 14th Sl,

Suite 709. Specially priced at.

5280 each.

Globe Gallery

Thru Oct. 9th

David

. BURUUK

We are celebrating the Bicentennial with

NORMAN ROCKWELL
We also have the largest selection of

LEROY NEIMflN • BOULANGER • F010N

in the Country

CTIinVflM 235 st8tw - 2nd & 3r£jJ

3 1 UUllI flu Open 7 days 755-8650

Krrrnw
K OBiKY FVE-I0J HUDSON SfflKC V*.

J Wiv
I HORIZONS
1 works by J.GRANT NEW

September 17 — October 4

“Pemtures FRANCAISES”
Cocteau, Guillamin, Gromaire, Leger,

Chagall, Dali, Miro, Picasso

also:

Laurents of “MUSEE De PONCHETTE5”
Tapestries by MATEGOT

IDL
GALLERY
OF FINE ARTS

58 East 791h St.NYC 10021
Tubs, thru Sat 11 to 6 pm

THROUGH
OCT. 9th

(212)

472-0333

Maryann
Harman

lie fcltl Snelj iflamfsestti

"PASTELS ONLY”
umuLimu-iscuDcrRin

SeptIMd 3 Wffl SfcRT M W.

DEMONSTRATIONS

MUHT

Tm.UnSa5»ltT2-fi2s

43Utiit SL CoU Spricj Hartm, Lt.

A raraspecihjo c! messaurf «««('.&

YOKOI
SflglsSK! KkJ ScntfiOUXKi tCi.

gramercv PARK
FINE ARTS

.

IKE3M
10 - 5tJat7.

T^vbH.»«2-2C00

VILLAGE ART:
ROCKWELL, LQLON,
GfJULAKGLR, CAIOLR. CAR-.
CAN. OTHERS. LOWEST
PRlCt:-. WE AliO BUY OLD
ROCKV, ELLS andJOLONS. ,

(212)673-2623
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CANON
BINOCULARS

Bl3UUS^
Sx3U3.$8

ALSO:Yashica,Nikon&

Bushndl Binoculars at

Low, Low Prices!!!

OLYMPUS OM-1
t The exports call it "InorediMe'

SUI • u**'!w >
hJr ..'> if".

'
!»"

: » .1

5-PIECE OUTFIT
OM-l body
SOMM PI-8 Zuiko
2X tola convertor
RoU of fJJ/n

Uasb gun

$274»6

$157 5«

Minolta. 110 Pocket SLR
With. ZOOM LENS !!!

Uses pocket 110 cartridge

Macro focusing as close as

12 inches

Hot shoe

Reflex viewing

Auto electronic SLR

With strap & sun shade

HN STOCK! Minolta SHT200W/F2 MC Rokkon-X !ens$l 67.95

ROLLE1 35 SPECIAL
$97.95

tjHgjjoneiAKQ

l

t
floilei 35S

95
$128.95'

LATEST FRESH KODAK
KODACHROME KM orKR

35mrn-35 exp. film

with Kodak processing,

and mounting

Bronict fcCTL
|3odv & Bacli-

IBraniea ETR

BRONICA CLEARANCE!!

..SS1HJ5

Black body w/back $345JJ5
1 /5/Z.3 aura for ETR.. S23B.9S
4Q/F4 atrro Nikkor..-. S479.9S
50/25 auto Nikkor 5352,95
105/35 auto Nikkor_jS352.951
ann/4 R auto ZenMnorS584.95r

t4
«

por roll"
Cash only with TMi-coupon.
Mail orders tilled, add 33.75

SUPER SPECIALS!
ISobgor 8X10 . „ _
Jmp*t safe Si 4.95
|Cralab300 Omar S2GJ95

j
Unicolor Umrollw drum.. 534 95
(80900 MChrtol 200.... S19J5

[

Yashica FXl auio 1.4. 5289 95

I ORIGINAL PENTAX
[Miranda, Ulamiya or

IKonica SLR Case $8.99

Angle finder for
-Pentax.Canon.Nikor. S9.95
Honeywell
-folding bracket $3.95
Honeywell Quick
l-release clamp $1-95

[Honeywell Stroboeye.Jil 1.958 *k°irier

RB-CDs finder...,

a
I

NEW YASHICA
MAT124G.
OUTFIT!

vu/Aux.telephoto
&wideangle lens

setyjll w/casos!

NEW!! Bdl&H oweil

MAMIYA-Large
Format CLEARANCE!!
MAMIYA C330F

'

Body only wiih A 1Q . „
mist-level tinder S194.95

Mam.y t Ci‘30 Bonv .. 5124,95

Grip holder S12.95
Pistol grip $23.95.
Diopter glasses $3.00
Assdscreens far C330. $10.00

150mm f/4 Mamiya
lens for M645...._ SI55.95

120 roll holder

-insert for M645..~ .$25.95

37/4.5 C Mamiya RB„ SG49.95
50/4& MamiyaRB $415.95
50/4.5 C Mamiya RB..-S45095
GS/4.5 C Mamiya RB._S402.9S
90/3.8 NB Mamiya RBSZ77.B5
180/4.5 Mamiya RB..-S325.951

120 or 220 Pro-S

RB Universal

$113.95!

.....$129.95*

NEW TEXAS
-r-tf INSTRUMENTS
ZZZzi CALCULATORS:

iVEj Tl-T6Uilide_ SZ4.5Q
t4r

^-*TI-SR5Z__.S224^5
Tl -SR50A... $45.95

Ti-255biL,r.S29^0
TI-SR56— . $89.95

TJ-5050 S98.50

GOLDEN REBATES UP TO I

$50.00

DIRECT FROM NIKON!!

NIKONLENSES
35/2-.*1SL00 1B/4...S389'95i

85/1.8—779.95 WU-MKUt Ij

135/2—399.00 55/12.-190.00 E
15/5JLS 799.95 28/&S._.1 55.00 fc

At

Nikkormat EL

the new
"automatic"

from Nikon.
See and try Die camera that

gives you the best of both photo-

graphic worlds automatic sim-

pfidly and Nikon quality. Lei

your Nikon specialist demon-
strate the fabulous new Nikkor-

1

mat ELto you—stop in today!

NMukiium EL Body 274.50

13. w/SOmm Fl.4 Laiw-^ttSjOO

-Sports finder

R 8 Single-action I FT2 w/SttamPI^ black 330B.95H
-Focus hood $52,951 Bgdy7-;

-'--WBJS
RB.film-back adapter.. $22js| Sr^Sp^lSt^^SSRB 6x4.5 holder. $88-951 £

W

$159
95

Int

ae

SLR lens RIOT

W
"S64.P5

355/2.8 auio Macro VrvitiuS98_g5’

300/&6 auto Viviur—ea. qr, 4
1400/5.6 auto Vhiiur.. EF

*e£S™?Z1JP**
tre.260/4.5 du.oS^^or'5J,l? «| iv__ NEWYORK. N.Y. 10036
tSSlnT,&4 95 * tvs' BETWEEN FIFTH & SIXTH AVENUES.*^
;iOS/3.5w» TO PLACE ORDERS CALL (2121245-8050

era Sotigor——$249.95 LimM Oeanataa-forUmtedTune Shipping Si mairardar fao
230/4J auto SollaorSI 14,95 Wa.MyWghjs add.Jta ed only. S2.75 up to SI OD. 51.00 par

ITH MORE SENSE THAN DOLLARS

COMPETITIVE
Camera Corp.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 to 4

VIVITAR FLASH
SPECIALS

l

VIVITAR 283

II
VIVITAR

i POCKET CAMERAS
with Built in Flash

COME IN TODAY
FOR OURLOW PRICES

ON AL1 VIVITAR
Electronic Flashes

and VIVITAR LENSES

specFal~buy"!
FRESH KODAK FILM

Kodachrame 25 1

Kodachrome 64
g

SAVE

TRADE-UP TO 8 SAVE
LBCAFLEX SL R2 SUWBCRON

WIH TRADED OF
uca ia. fa am.
nr fUSSOBUD 500C
rjacuuttflauMi

BtfiESTTBfflt-B WiflWWCES

ON ALL OTHER CAMERAS

212-725-1234

*379
®

olden
camera

O' «.VAf 5t

-ft

itir

’iin

ittb.

*1

1

vitar Model 600 S29.95
[;vitar Model 602 S41.95
wKar Modef 604 S47.9S

BONUS

VIVITAR
Case far Camera

mlySIMH/puKlMM
sfa Portet VhBar

UOffOOTSWCMt
IOOmmf2J

Auto WritarEE

for KOMCA
Auiorcitejt

*399S

HUITHWl
BEiunotr

VIVITAR
3S-105IU

Mwx bad eon
ZflOD n;(b CLOSE
RWBHG feaww to
PhBx and MMia

*204“
hr no. Cane* •tut

iewSst
" •

COMPETITIVE CAMERA

SPECIAL FSICHASE!
Brand New

AUTO. MC LENS
135 28 lMrafta/TenU<i - 77.95

KODACHROME FILM
w/Kodak Proewtfting

Kfi 13536 eaXBure^

KM 135 36 exposures. . _ .438

KM 464 Sugar 8. 435

' SORRY NO MAIL ORDERS
W«iturn Bw ligN lotaart (jooniitiea

;

:

5
;
157 W. 30th SL (212) 868-9175

>i
:!

'L' BBlweenfilii & 71b Aramt! Open DaHy WC to 8, Than, to 7

Hiw Tort, W.Y, 1MC1 smdiys-4

,

‘
i

\
u.

• \

OPEN SUNDAYS: f0 to 3:30

Ctoil* ? 6• Fr*. to So*.

HATIONWIDE CAMERA
J57a Breodwoy,Nw tori 10036

mow DI3 246 6560

THE HEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19. 1976

CAMERA VIEW
jack manning

Setting* Up a Darkroom

A
workable home darkroom

that will add hours of en-

grossing and creative

pleasure to the ' photo-

graphic hobby can be set

up by almost anyone—re-

gardless of whether it is only a ample

setup that makes temporary use of an

apartment bathroom or kitchen, or a

larger and more permanent facility that

the photographer builds into his home

basement
In recent years there has been a tech-

nological explosion of new darkroom

products to make things easier for the

home processor, so* darkrooms can be

designed to work equally well with

color or black-and-white.

Apartment darkrooms are most often

set up in either the kitchen or the bath-

room, and of the two the bathroom

setup
.
usually presents the greatest

problem—lack of adequate space. Since

the enlarger is one of the bulkiest

pieces of equipment, a location for this

needs to be selected first. In most cases

the best place for this is on top of

the sink, and the easiest way to utilize

this area is to cover the sink with a

piece of 3^-inch thick plywood. The

board should be slotted to fit around

the faucets, which will also help to

stabilize it. The toilet seat sbould be

covered with a piece of plywood about

two feet square to provide a small

work area that will bold enlarg-

ing paper, dodging tools, dusting clean-

ing brushes, small penlight, and. timer.

The bathtub is covered with p sheet

of %-inch plywood about two feet wide

end slightly longer than the tub. This

will be the “wet” area which will hold

a color drum with the necessary chemi-

cals (for color) or trays for black and
white. For print washing we can use

the tub itself, or a large tray inside

it with a print washing accessory such

as the Kodak tray siphon.

The small window found in many
bathrooms is easily covered with an
opaque window shade and the edges

of the shade taped down with black

masking tape to seal off the light com-
ing m around the edges. (The masking

tape peels off easily afterwards without

marring painted surfaces.) Another

method is to construct a light-tight

frame for ihe window which can be

stored after use. Light leaking around

the edges of the door may be blocked

with strips of insulating foam (avail-

able in hardware stores).

The kitchen darkroom is much more

convenient than the bathroom. For one,

the sink countertop provides a ready-

Lo-use base for the enlarger and a built-

in work surface for drum, trays, and

other paraphernalia. If the kitchen has

no door you may have to have an

opaque shade cut to size, then seal the

edges with black masking tape. Anoth-

er method is to use opaque curtain ma-

terial weighted at the bottom, that

overlaps the door frame. Windows can

be covered the same way as in a bath-

room type darkroom.

A basement darkroom can be as small

as 6x8 feet, or as large as desired. For

ventilation one can install special ven-

tilators (small fans) with baffling fins

to keep out the light and let in the

air. Gypsum board panels are best for

the walls, but leave the studs exposed
on the inside of the darkroom for con-

venient hanging of safeligbts and other

accessories. A plywood floor covered

with asphalt tile should be put down
on the top of the concrete floor. Then
build a 30-inch high work surface

around three of the walls, with a shelf

midway between the floor and top of

this work surface for storage of trays,

drums, chemicals, bottles, and enlarg-

ing paper. If the new darkroom lacks

a sink, a plastic tank (5-20 gallon ca-

pacity) with spigot for drawing off the

water needed for chemical mixing is

a satisfactory substitute.

In setting up the darkroom a “work
flow” pattern should be kept in mind
for most efficient utilization of space,

and economy of movement. The enlarg-

er is best set up in a comer

.

It’s a
good idea, to separate “wet” areas from

“dry” areas, with negative viewing

slide editing, print drying and trimming

Continued on Next Page

QUtfM DBtfflWr CENTER B TOUR TMOE-iH SKCULSr-HGH 1MDE-M BUMMKES
DLNKAUf.F :C,i - D. V.ioTER l>Arf,E

a- Ciin i.-vc* c»r£4 f:.r uw«i:

CAMERA DISCOUNT CENTER INC.
nwr* j:w: •,£*• -j.n. i r i;r:

TEL: 212 225-101.1

DEMONSTRATION
TWO DAYS ONLY

SUNDAY SEPT. 1

9

MONDAY SEPT. 20

VASHICA

WSfTOtD
»r

CONtAXRXS
SEE THE AU NEW YASHI YASHICA FR
OECTIO MAGNETIC SHUTTBI .

•

TOTAL INFORMATION ,y
VIEWENDS SPECIAL

BKTTOMAGNETIC RELEASE

IULACCESSORY SYSTEM
$25976

YASHICA FXl
NEW AUTOMATIC

wnHFiy
s26976

YASHICA FX2
CENTER-NEEDLE

ELECTRONIC AVETEJUNG

S
1 797,®..

AgfeChronw 64 wiih Agfa Processing $4.29 ea.

Kodachrome KM36 8 KR36, ASA25 S ASA64 Inc. Kodak Proc.
£4.39 ea.

*

Super 8 Kodachrome Inc. Kodak Processing S4.49 aa.

Add S2.95 lor shipping and insurance

CAMERA DISCOUNT CENTER INC.
69A WORTH STflEtT. NEW YORK. H.Y 100,3 .TEL- 212 Z2b I0i4

OPEN SUNDAY! 10-3 P.M.
FREE PARKING OM SUNDAYS.

TRADE-UP TO & SAVE
! LBCAFLEX SL, F2S0WKR0N

fH M flFliWTH 1RADE-H OF

\Q 1 Owleca im. F3 suuu.

ll I J OT HASSaflUD 500C"*7 F2BFLANMUUAG

l

MHE5flMK-M ftllHMXS
ON ALLOTHER CAMERAS

212-725-1234

olden
camera
1J>65 a'WAY AT -32nd ST

UNCLE SAM’S BIRTHDAY SALE^
BRAND NEW OM1 MD WITH GENUINE
MANUFACTURES IMPORT CERTIFICATE AT
ONLY $249.33 OM1 MD W/50MM 1.8 ZUIKO
PLUS BONUS OLYMPUS CONSUMER OFFER
OF YOUR CHOICE OF LIFE LIBRARY BOOK
OF PHOTOGRAPHY, $10.00 VALUE PLUS
ADDITIONAL BONUS IF YOU BRING IN THIS

ADD. A CHROMATIC 2 COLOR BALLPOINT
PEN.

Mil aad Ptan Ortin

EHrtaaH
(212) 792-3815

ProKaaional Courtney Extended

mDOCTORS’CAMERA
1240 Castle HillAve Bronx N.Y. 10462

SAVE

JeUu

TRADE-UP TO i SAVE
LECAFLEX SL, F2 SUMWCHON

raven* w
19 |QaflLEi» w. re souu.

If ! w KASsaauD sqk" R28PUWARIUA6

GB3TTKUE-HWMM1CES
ON ALL OTHER CAMERAS

212-725-1234

olden
camera
*.265 -B' WAY AT ST.

CA1M
> -iN v. if/f 1,

vsms&smm
Far Safe 9302

Quality used Equipment
Lnlz N<AtilwHI iWS.-Fat Elmar 90 sM -

Summlcron 90/2 SCT?w S3Sa-He»pr 73
coral. S775.-BIOBW 11/LcSm SJ*S.-Lrt-
Cl Mi S«5.-Let»Jla< scotmilc SW.-
LricaTlH SL siii-feha IM

iflevCl
suo.-Kimt

i/NIkor.-Wrcrii ootfll tor Lric»lle*/Canwii __
2A Suocr Muro/300/^ Pm Mkcro/iOO/S^
Mirror. Jr doubler, cases s975.-Momlc*
Color Analnq S22S.-Focofint Ic.50 Foco-
lar, Loitz 5™ S465.-AII obovemlpl condi-mrol l_
lion, mam omen In sfodL.IKw Gltzo/Un-
H^yuolesilc trtoo* ami beads in stock.
Cuv.'rmt.'trane/aHi. Masterdianje ok. Mo/
Frt 10-6 Sat \fy$, Where Phwommils ire
fBrtcindlkepH

Ken Hoosen Photogrophic
uvnest. id floor

NYC2 12/779 8690

BETTER MATERIAL-Tliloretl Id VOUT
needs, Pkk wMWO need from eur sriect

oHa-ing Both U.5. & For«tjn availane.
GitT ikIuU. j sr

E

ntaimn. p.o. box
172 KemincHrSti. Brooklyn. MY ffiu.

HAS5EL0LAD .

—

SWLSifiE&L ISOJo
u.li

soo cm,
mnar

ilblad

MX
I. Haaell

4m.»OA Id- ffina lens. Let CO ra»
Wk dfome Mus asa lem** All Items new
Intow/reo Pfi»se call 2D1-
S68-i235:20i-B7i-iaea

CANONS
Hit at™,

. rOoBi.gW.7937

COMMERC^PtjOTO STUDIO

Canon M 1-0.95 lervs-mfnf qsmt; Canon iv-

tKMh-mlnl cond SAW tor

vo-nu
LENSESW Vlew CwpTK- B
ccs. Ouaiihf Ouanmeto. Dnic
ffepher. 33N. USalle.cMm»

BarpilP M-
.—jcfcer^PHolo-
IcaaoMMO

WIOSAUMAN E,NLAflOEl?
atoK.Co^^negrajlon

BELLAHOWELL MOVJE CAME Ki

K13 DAKPapU Cajor ProeKsw
T.Exttlh
CHI 212

Monel ll._Ejt®lftntra«^iiQn. S1S0.

For Side 9302 ihrS*

WE HAVE IT ALL!
Used and new nualitv Wen cwncras and
term. Trade-Up! Lens mount! no, cutlng,
recemcnfiBi. Como letc line camera!, ac-
cessories. urfcrtMm end llgtillno eqote-

ment. Ewrythiiw pholDBrjnnfc. Bwiail!
Tradel a» montti warranty. Lens S.Haro
Emiipment Coro.. 3x West 17 street. N.YX.
ToBlflZlZI *75-1900

LinhoFf Super Techniko

4<S w/Scbiwidcr F6S, FW, FHfll P1SIL

Uaidied olibraled cammed lemos. 76 fiUn

Holden, pack siSaoler, Pdorotd Mek. *art-

oos access. gw-xoaMSOdavs.

"lotfr 4* Sfc)

VIEWCAMERA SKCIAUST
Sales.

- ' ' “ ‘ -

1mar.Tuvo.Li
tsen'
ARErete1®1

sales. Rentals, Repairs

HASSELBUW 50QC; <»nm. Wmm.
IMmm. afeiun tsamniTemM; nrton;

ORIGINAL I^ICAFLEX Min! Spnit w/
Sunmloon S9 mm. ZoTlanarKSBm,2j
8 135mm 2.8, LHca cmpiFtment one 4t/-

23M2X3
:

BEAULIEU X008-ZM2 646mm. WfO. TUI

accroxieySuacr 8 dswpVrtitOf' P6-2W
Htesual s sound wolKtnr. nwcdixL

9&£:

{78-1021. • -•

N1K0RMAT EL V//C. 3 NUwr lenses. 1=1.7.

Uaoo. :00m X3/B6. PerW WMfttiB'. R»
.swebie. Eves 516-33X-6309.

9302

_ HOW YOU CAN
BxlO DtirtortT w/fi
Daw^toWPlaubfl
pwrffffl,^per
Red Got Arlan, ascot Slrabes, Nikon Mfl
tors Irak. MD-l) Hfisettlid !3»jc SWC)
Brooks VerWdc. Lens Sjaw Carp, 34
WerJ j5LHycWffma)

ll^ 1

360mm. Commion SHI (new), 105mm,
Comoaron SJD: 20
omeo* DJtf new

nlarc

jpngwBQH__..

tag^EnlWerS Cedi %hTd-

wtw^ed^MMW-Snt^gerited-Trided
B0MZE.^777-B77

MIKOX'C CAMERA - HUS

Mtsntoews Services 5384

PHOTOGRAPHYCOURTS

aeaettveuKs:
mester. ll tomes are ottered ranolng tram

vmrttlwaa In
Cogrsetee

orvuiftheS...
37 Etlt 605t, NY, NY

ntztwwto

iTs*5Jor {wmMv 2-hmx session

. . PHOTOCLASSES
BcoInmaHWatiWAl.Cnlert B/w

EHRENPREiS^TUDW CaUnwnlnps
67X.T67V .

AUDIOVISUAL,
OnOMeinlo on prpdods/arvlces dr^ ' lo heto you prafcevow own slide/

ISSRBe^ststt
WodS It A-T dark-
snail tnidnite B/W

MotiinniaanOir.

LooMnp to jtiarc nft
room teetmlelan wuti

lab Cor

(Barn’s

Fall Clearance

BRAND-NEW

KODAK
Hide Projectors]

Model:

BC614- 74-

BC6CM _.«5.
8C654 „....303.

BC754 ,.^321.
6C764
BC854-H, Custom,....187.

BC884-H. Custom....J204'.

Brand-New

EUMIG D«al8

Sound Projectors

Mark S 802..... 17S.

MarkS 8070^ ...241.

MarkS 81 OROS....306.
Mark S 81 15) KQ.S.349.

EUMIG Dual 8
Projector Mark 6100

i Brand-New. _1 29.'

*

Brand-New

ELMO
Super 8

Sound Projectors

ST-800M 249.

ST-120GI>M.... ^89.

MOVIE

Projector

Clearance
Most one ofa lund!

BRAND-NEW!
S4: &iper 8
D-& Duals

TECHNICadR 800.. 19.

B&H346ZS-8 29.

B&H164I S-8 39.

HoneywelTBmo
Fi!matic-D-8~^ 39.

9Q50-D-8 39.

KODAKM68 S-8.:.:- 49.

KEYSTONE 442 D-8. 49.

BAH 1640 S-8 49.

8&H462S-8 49.

KODAK M-105 S-8.... 49.

Honeywell Elmo VPA, 49.

' B'5 H 461Z D-8-..T.:. 59.

Elmo 380 D-8 59.

B&H483A. 59.

KODAK M-109 D-8... 59.

KODAK M67K D-8^- 59.

BOLEX reg 8 59.
:

H 4690-8 : 69.

Boiex S-8. 69.

B S H 4592 D-8— 69.

B & H 468Z D4L.,.„. 69.

B&H 469Z 06 69.

B&H476D 06 69.

B & H 478 06 69.

GAF 2700 06 69.

DEJlfR Instavatometer

w/zoom, 06 119.]

Brand-New
Sound Projectors;

B & H 16mm Sound

Proj. Model 1574-464...

BOLEX
Speakers for

. Sound Projectors
ONLY $29. each

i Camera BarrH

PHQTO^AWWOBKWOP,^
YMFFEE

BOLEX
MuHimatic

Super 8 Cartridge

Film Projector
.w/20mm F/1.3 tens

Mtr. sugg. NA9 5
price *269.50W
f23HF/l.ltos EA95
UIr.aigB.pricaS299.50 M
WlMlwF/UZBOk ....
Ub-.augg. pricn S2B8J0M
V/TT-34MF/1.1ZB8N ea9S
Mtr. sigg. pita 5318.50 SY *

4ftildgM 4mL w/m.
«»W 1JB9
AMV jHipfcM. fcondBng.

No Surehargerorf

MASTERCHARGE or

bankamericard
Mail Orders hivrted.

,
AddCST and Postage,

high Trade-ins at all stores

M8 W. 32 St/7 Ave 239-9500
1272 S way/32 SL 947-3510
198 B’way/Folton 233-3030
341 Mod. ATC./44 St 532-4524
S68 5th 110 W..53J 582-6664

\g0 Broad St. at W3Ram344-7bgq/

THE NEW
PENTAXKM
a good camera at any

price, a great camera

at just

with

f/1.8 lens 187®

rihenewPentaxKMisthe

bayonet-mount version of the

famousSpotmaticF. . . loflgaj

favorite the world over. This

easy-to-use 35mm SIR has
_

WJ

Iwide-open, averaging fnetefing,-pi

Dapmrfafafefh
pwwrlwti#

* A gude number ut4l

built-in photoswitch;

super-reliable through-the-lensl

light meter; 20-3200 ASA range,4

land unique Pentax "human

[engineering." See it today and

[save!

The Honeywell

(Auto/Strobonai{

A hardworking, pro-

quality flash with choice

* AtAxmbcl^^S
oDettfng~og-car

• Automatic HjhTi mBw
offecrkstopiaagetlr

UeDihal Wdn
NOW—

72
“
meiuaea iiib 21

.

Chaiter Cortf.

mate Sensor
Cord. «ni AUn
Holder

EXECUTIVE’S SPECTACULAR*

VIVITAR

FLASH SA
Model 283 Automatic B*-
Rash unit with Thyristor

Circuitry and removable

Remote Sensor.—only 7

Special Offer! Free Lens/Filier Adapter lor \
Angle Lens Kit & Filter Kit. with purchase o! Vivii

Modal 283 Accnsorin
Variable Angie Lens KiL 8.95
Rler IOt...„ 8.95

;
HVB-I High Voltage Battery

PacK. 2480

NW rACad BafletyPK
Vftfcr AP-l Spar*

Battery Hdtfer —
tartar SB-4 AC AdJtfto

Modal 292 Automatic Electronic

.
Flash Unit w/Thyristor Power
ConaervaSon System .79.95

Model 273 w/adpstahJe

TBUng Flash Head— 5240
Model 253 26^0
Model 252 31 J90

Model 202 21.90

ll

Model 200 Automatic

Modal 102
Model 50
Model St-2 neowte-
FtashTnuger

RS-T Bemoju Sensor ;• ••

tor Model 232. J- . .

Charge 15^ -V.Ti

koiou ownis skciu ooson -.'M
on rniru fixed Mover auto Uv
135/2^ Series!

SPECIAL VIVITAR CLOSEOUT?
Vnritar Model 281 Flash...

NIKON REBATE DEAL! CHECK OUR LOW PF

FILM SPECIALS *8 with same brand proei^

Kodachrome 25 135-3&-4.38 Cl 35-20 3R Print*

VPS 136-36 38 Prirfik

Agfachrome64 135-3t

Agfachrome 64 125-dX
*

ELA 464 160 Muriel,
C135*363« Prints^

ft¥
Kodachrome 64 13536-A.38
Kodachrome 40 Sjiper'B^^B
EktachromeEH135-36.Ji.10
HA594 160 Sound HmrloJS.49
FuPchrome R100 13538—4.09

No credit cards or ma2 order* accepted on

EXECUTIVE PHr '

**?!£***: (K*mr *•* * «pj iMb.
OPEN SONMYS IP-5, Driy 5L4.Fq. 9Z OoMtf SeLgU• ^On^BeekAmwlcertAltameraMq#
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Cpntbwctf from P«ge 3ff

on -th& opposite side of the room from
the wet processing area.

.. Proper,, placement . of safelights is

most important for trouble free print*
mg. There should be a small safeijght
near the enlarger for’ ease in sorting
through negatives, finding the proper
dodging tools, setting the lens opening

• on your enlarging loos, cleaning nega-
tives, etc. A second. larger safelight
is needed over the developing tray, or
stabilization, printer; and a white light

for print inspection over the fixing
tray1

; preferably with a foot switch.
- the most important item m. a home
..daiicroom is

.
the- enlarger. Those de-

signed specifically- for color work have
‘-dkhrdfc. (fade .free) filters -in special

stepless, or -stepped configurations.

•These may beusetf for color printing
- orblack-acd-white printing. Eiflargers

designed for black-and-white printing

have filter drawers for the filters used
with variable contrast black-and-white
enlarging paper. These same drawers
may also be used for holding filters

for color printing. • ...

Many of the- newer models can be
purchased with a- odor head, then a
condenser head added at some future

date for non-color printing. There are

also auto-focus enlargers which are
faster and more convenient to use, but
they do cost more; and there are motor-
driven enlargers that glide up or down
at a touch of the finger; A quality lens

: Darkrooms

for the enlarger is of crucial impor-
tance in making fine prints. It is foolish

to spend hundreds of dollars for cam-
era and lenses; then skimp cm the price
of the enlarging lens. A poor quality
.enlarging lens can ruin shots taken
with the most ’expensive camera lens.

Also, exposures in color printing are
usually much longer than black-and-
white, so the new, high speed enlarging
lenses are designed for these longer
exposures and they me usually .more
highly color corrected than older

lenses. *

The easel that holds your enlarging,

paper should be heavy enough so that

it doesn’t "skate’* around the
x
enlarger,

baseboard, and it should hold the paper
fiat at all four comers. There is a new
generation of vacuum easels which
hold the paper absolutely fiat by means
of suction, and prodace borderless

prints. These come in two types; one
that works in conjunction with your
vacuum cleaner, and the other has its

own power supply built in.

A new assortment of electronic digi-

tal timers has been put on the market
due to the popularity of color printing.

These come in three configurations:

those calibrated in tearths of a second,
in full seconds, and m minutes. Some
come with illuminated digital readouts
that count down to zero; and some

.
have a built-in audible signal that
counts seconds for aid in dodging and .

burning in. These timers, are all much
more accurate than older models.

Because of the popularity of borne
color printing, many manufacturers
now produce processing drums for
color printing. These are used in much
the same fashion as daylight film devel-
oping tanks. The exposed color printing

paper is loaded Into the fawir in the
dark, the tank is dosed, and all subse-
quent operations are named out .in

broad daylight. The necessary chemi-
cals are poured into and out of the
drum in proper sequence.

Another popular new method of
printing black-and-white enlargements
is' with a stabilization processor. This
looks like two rollers attached to a
small housing, with grace for two in-

verted plastic bottles. The exposed
paper is fed through the rollers, and
produces a damp-dry print in about 17

' seconds.

-

Resm-coated printing papers have
been gaining in popularity because sur-

faces require much less washing time
(about 4 minutes against one to two
hours for regular papers), and glossy

surfaces are easily obtained without
the necessity for ferrotyping. Also,

these papers lie completely flat.

Most home darkrooms will also in-

clude a print trimmer. There are two
types available. The newest has a ro-

tary Made which is safer to use than
the straight blade kind. The disadvan-

tage is its inability to cut heavy mat
bbard the way straight blade trimmers
can.

A few final words about some impor-
tant small accessories. A highly accu-
rate thermometer is very important
The Weston thermometer has a clock
face with easy to read numerals, and
is accurate to half a degree.

An apartment or house, new job opportunities^

auction sales notices, business opportunities,

merchandise offerings,situations wanted ads,

farms,country homes, other real estate offerings.

Look in the national classified advertising A
columns, Monday through Friday in

Want to advertise?

CaU The Times office nearest

you — or write or can
The New York Times
National Classified Dept.

229 West 43d Street

-New York, N.Y. 1O03S
TeL (21 2) OX 5-3311
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jJjERA EXCHANGE

jjity & Low Prices

EN TODAY 9 to 3

EXCHANGE INC.

CAMBRIDGE CAMERA

7th AVE. In N.Y.C.

* and 1 3th ST.
*

. OPEN SUNDAYS 10-3
ALL BRAND NEW

KOMICA T3N
ALL BRAND NEW

OLYMPUSOW HD ..

;__i ; -JBW *—

*

i- M/UMaam
• CnnCm
• Fto Haidar .

• emwtoFtor 4PIK||
l* 5cj*w b ShaAt lh/1 JU
ALLFORONLY faVT .'m iwunwi. Km flw -tiUarr
M ftatostapur *> * mtfcM* a m.

JUST OUT
ALL LATEST

EXMOATLIOOfl
WITH 55/1.7
AUTO EXAKTAR

EXAKTATUOOO
W1H 50/1.8

AUTO PANCOLOR

16950

18950

i
m f <*.*. • Super-8 MovieCenter*— JI29.50

r £i- : *J"5r 5up-r? Camera,—.—....237.50

*-®v Zoom Super-8 CamenB——j 49.50

7th Ave. and 1 3th St.

New York, N.Y. 10011

SJPP' '.E~ os A! 1 l»lMS
all i2 /; r;;n | fn i o) 675LA6no AfiC l?m< rst- and subjt?

KFS r .0 AVAli-AWirr

*#e**e#ee«»#»o#e*ee

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR . . . QUALITY AND HUGE SAVINGS

Canon •The electronic system cameraCALCULATORS
Texas Instrument 52JZ1 5.00

Texas Instrument 50A. 49,00

Texas Instrument51A; 6940
Texas Instrument2550H. 29l50
Texas Instrument'56- 86.95

PC100 Printer. 215.00

PC100 Paper 7.95

Library far SR52—.. 25.00

Hewlett Packard 21 69.00
Texas InstrumentSR 10,18.95
Texas Instrument 5100-49.00
Hermes Admin- —14.95
Texas Instrument 5050 M-94.00
Paper for 5050H 3.50
Texas Instrument 1200... 8.95
Texas Instrument 1250.11.50
Texas Instrument 1270.12.50
Texas instrument 1600.22.50
Texas Instrument 16 II

w/Adapter 24.95
: Texas tnatrument 1650
»/memory. .* 26.00

Keystone 2030F 110/22028^5
Rockwell 24K : 29.95
Hewlett Packard 25C.174.00
Hewlett Packard 27-.. .CALL
Hewlett Packard 55-286.50
Hewlett Packard 65....650.00

Hewlett Packard 80-265.00
Hewlett Packard 22 CALL
Hewlett Packard 45.-389.00

FILM SPECIALS
w/tftii *d—

N

p credit card

accepted on film special

We carry ILFORD FILM

at vary hw Price*
"

Kedadmxm 25 or 64-38 exp
w/Kodak Process— 449

KodBchroee 40 Super 8
w/Kodak Processing—— 439

Agfa 84. 36 exp 4J9
GAF 500 20 axp w/procesjL. 3.89

GAF 64-38 exp v*/process*. 3.00
GAF 200 20 exp w/procass. 3DO
GAF 64-34 exp 329

;

C11 20 3R HonoyweB Pro— 51»
I C11363RHooeyw*PfO— 8D0
VEP36v/p3R
Honeywell Process— 9.00
PalaroM 5X70 Films .4JB
PetaolDr H — 459
Ft^R10Q36
w/FuS process .439 i

'Agfa CMS, 135-20 or 110-20

w/procees 539
Agfa 06. 135-12^or 110-1

3

w/pioc 3.75

No Mail Orders on Filin

. MAXELLTepe Spared

UDC 6a.-.«. 1 .99.

UDC 90— 2.95

UDC 120 .....^.99

IDKTapa Special

SD 60.. 1.55

SD 90..: 1.95

The electronic system camera

that's changing

the course of photography.

• ShaKw-priortfy automatic eipoun SLR

• IncndUf BgW wdsht, compart and
•Mytoim

• Imtart mpoMM, nositoo (Sean u-
poauraMlarfng

• Compart Powtr Waidar A lor molof-

badaaqnoUltboDUns

• SprtdBb 1S5A auto atoebonie flash

sal* ibottw awl apvtm
• Accapts aB Canon FD Wmos Ur AE
omMBan

• IMmalaUt parfonnanca at aa unbea-

bWpriH

CHECK OUR LOW PRICE

Canon
Canonet
03T7

Canalite

D 19.50

Perfect Pictures Day or

Ntght—Automatics tly

Canonet 28....64.80

A aaw 3Sam SUt camera b ahaMno
. up tfta whoia camara tndnatry. Wh,?
SacacM (fa rnnadar. Ugbtar and

. nutasar than any ottar 3Snm SUI

5-PIECE OUTFIT
NTMjr
Matfljaitf
Urn C

• l»Q.I«alurJ
* lafldtiW

For 135 17* wuhicoated

leas add $20**
Ifire tfeW watch W/each Olvmpua

corarra & US purchased

MAMIYA RB67 PROS

Canon

5-piece

• 50mm f13 Canon
FD^C Lens

• 135 12.8 fully auto lens
• Electronic flash
• Canon Calculator

MINOLTA Aotopak* AFT/2

slide projector

529
50

MlMIli PROFESSIONAL

CAMERA SPECIAL
HAHIYA C300 ir<0 31034

.lUlUYft020w«S_-22LM
HAWYA M45 trwl IIM4V.M

II i7Fro$My- BLOO
M45 My 271.06

C31I F ledy 1W.9#

• Automatic focus

• Remate-forward/retorre

• Automatic slktectenging

• PofMip itido editor

• Retractable power cordmEXTKAIUTS
1.7*

400/5.6 .124^0
90-230/4.5 zoom...1 16.00
75-260/4.5 zoom...136.50
TX lens adaptor-... 12.75

0118 LOW PRICE 129?,?

iVivitar.
Trie-

Csmrttn

for35mm SLR Cameras

2X-Patixl Mafntjq Safer—13.75
3X-Ptotax. Mkbjb Sefer..—.2125
2X-N&DD, Minolta, Canon. 2125
3X-f8»t UnoRa, Coma 26.75

^&asb,U!mbEE,OU 1

Koniaffi,PentoES 24.75
31-fffi-atxwe— j 28J5

—VIVITAR 220/SL

5-PIECE OUTFIT

140
“

• VtVTTAR 220/SL

• 50avofliLENS

• 135 AlfTD LENS

• ElfCIRONVC FLASH

• 1ASKYUGHTRLE8

uawcate sound r^rodudion vxth

solid state ampMer • Sound lade

in/ow ouring double reconSng •

Sound replay through any hi-fi

system • Instant sound-on chon
starling prpjBdkm* Public address

capabitty

ELM05T800

SOUND Fmmon^_249X»

OPEN SUN. 10-4. DA»LY 9-6. FRI. TO 2. CLOSED SAT.
msm'.m '••re: s v

47st.photo inc• 800 - 221-5858

67 W. 47 St. (Bet. 5th & 6th Ave.) N.Y. , N.Y. 10036
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Skulduggery and Ale

Shades of 18th century England,
when innkeepers were bribed to

drop the King’s Shilling into the
pewter tankards of unsuspect-
ing able-bodied lads, making
them fair game for His Majes-

ty's service. -Legend has it that

if you “accepted” the King's

Shilling — even though dropped
into your ale unbeknownst
to you — you became
an immediate "volun-
teer.” To assist the
press gangs, as the re-

cruiters were called, in

recognizing those whose
tankards contained “pay-;

meat from
the Crown,”
tavern hosts

be,

Your ShiUmg Tankard
can be obtained from
The Times ofLondon
for the remarkably

low price of $17.50.
Tankards come careful-

ly packaged in gift boxes

.

that retell the story of the
press gangs of King George Hi’s
England .

You may order by using the
coupon below, enclos-

ing your check. Or.
you may charge your
purchase to one of the

THE KING’S SHILLING TANKARD ^Sv^tS?haSS:
hand-made of English pewter with a some tankards may be

commemorative coin-struck for the
occasipn—suspended between the

take no tf fo?^ rea-

Exdusiyely
commissioned by

using

bottom
ter tan-

irds like the
one offered
here.

two layers of its glass bottom

A Legend Up-dated

To commemorate this historic

facet of the Revolutionary War
period, The Times of London,

the best known newspaper in

the world, has authorized an
issue of genuine pewter tan-

kards with double glass bot-

toms, each containing a com-
memorative coin 'suspended
between the layers. The coin,

designed by noted artist Ra-
phael Maldouf and struck es-

pecially for this occasion, fea-

tures the portraits of George
Washington and George III on
the obverse; the reverse depicts
the allegorical theme of . inde-
pendence and liberty.

An Heirloom Worth Owning
The Times of London's Shilling

Tankard is an authentic repro-
duction of an 18th Century En-
glish Pewter Tankard, band-
made in Sheffield by the firm of
Aquinas Locke, renowned for
their fine pewter work for more
than 200 years. Each Shilling

Tankard measures over five

inches high and holds 20 ounces
of your favorite beverage .

gives every drink a sense of the

past.

son yon are not completely
‘satisfied with your purchase.
The Times of London will refund
yourmoney. '

-

HuTtreu ofLondon
am But 42nd Street. Now Wt 10M?

TA 1

1 Please sendme

.

Staffing Tbnbrdis)9 $17.50 S.
AppDcnbta State Tax

(SUOO par
TOTAL 3 _

D Endued bmydiack Tors _
. drawn lo Tha Tunns ofLondon.
Pima charge my Mutar Charge

BackAmcncinf
American Exprau

Credit Cert
Number

Expirxtum D&te

Signature

(Not validunien signed.)

Nama

Address

Of?

1 State Zip

(

Hum affine3 weak*fordaQrary
{

SAMUEL A, TOWER

'
Ill

The Rare Stamps

of the World

Now Available

In Silver

Reproductions

Offered by

The
Olde York

Mint
It has become increasingly

difficult over the years for

molt collectors to obtain some

of the rarest and molt beaati--

fa] stamps of the world.

These stamps invariably

end up in tbe hands of the

wealthiest of collectors and

are never or very rarely ****

played for all to admire. For

the most part, our only

exposures to these beautiful

rarities are through pictures!

in various publications.

It is with this thought m
mind that we of The Okie

York Mint have decided to offer to. all who deshe the opportu-

nity to collect silver reproductions of the 48 rarest stamps

known to exist in the world today.

These silver reproductions win be shipped at the rate of two

per month for a period of 24 months. Please allow eight weeks

delivery for the first shipment.

These reproductions will be available in Silver Proof, 24 kl.

Cold oh Silver and Antiqued Silver. And all win be serially

numbered. Each bar will contain in excess of -« Troy ounce of

fine silver.

To display your collection, we wil( send to you at no extra

cost with yottr sixth shipment an album to bold all 48 ingots-

Also to make this collection more appealing, with each

monthly shipment will be reference literature depicting actual

stamps and other pertinent data.

AU subscriptions must be postmarked no later than Oct 8, 1976.

This is a one-time offer never again, to be reproduced and is

limited to one subscription per person.

MaB to: THE OLDE YORK MINT, INC.
176 York Road, Warminster; PA 18974

NY

Please enter my subscription for the 48 Rarest Stamps of
folkthe World as follows:

Please reserve my subscription In Silver
9 S28-OQ per month . .... . , . 1JV . '. S.

S.
Please reserve my subscription In 24 kt.

9 $32.00 per month . . .Gold on Silver i

Please reserve mv
qued silver 9 $3o.uu per m
Pennsylvania residents add
6% State Sales Tax $.

subscription In Antt-
.00 par month S.

TOTAL REMITTANCE ENCLOSED .. * r
Tfte above includes postage and handling for each month-
ly shipment.

25 Years for U.N. St
‘

n celebration of its 25th

anniversary, tbe United

Nations Postal Adminis-

tration is issuing on Oct.

g four commemorative

stamps that depart in sev-

eral ways from all other U-N- stamps

to make the occasion of special import

to collectors.

The issue embodies only two de-

signs. Two stamps of Hite design but

differing values in U.S. currency are

• being pot out for use by the U.N.

Headquarters in New York City. Two

commemorytives, also of like design

but of differing values of Swiss cur-

rency, are being issued for use by the

UJVs European headquarters in Ge-

neva, Switzerland.

In contrast to other U.N. stamps,

these will be printed in horizontal

sheets of 20 instead of the usual 50,

which for the first time win provide

an opportunity for collectors to obtain

two' marginal inscriptions cm a block

of 10 oommemoratives.

In addition. Ole Hamann, Chief of

the U.N. Postal Administration and an

artist who has given decades of service

to the world organization, has contrib-

uted a painting for the cacheted covers

issued regularly to accompany new

UJf. issues by the World Federation

of United Nations Associations.

The two stamps issued for the New
York headquarters are dominated by

a magnifying glass that is enlarging

a simulated sheet of stamps which bear

the text "United Nations Postal Admin-

istration 1951-1976”. In the right cor-

ner is the U.N. seaL Across the bottom -

is "United Nations.” The stamps are

in denominations of 13 and 31 cents

and are in four colors, with black, yel-

low and brown predominant. They

were designed by Henry Bencsath of

the United States and measure 36mm
horizontally by 26mm vertically.

One of two for Kg"

My Nama.

Addr«ss_

City. .Stata. .Zip.

© The'OWo York Mint, Inc The OWa York Mint Is a

private mint and Is not affiliated with tha U,S. Mint
or any other government ageney.

3,073 LOTS!

CATALOG VALUE
'

OVER $750,000.00!

. To be sold at

PUBLIC AUCTION
October5, 6, 7, 8,

9

The Stobw 'Auction of Oc-
tober 5th to 9th includes

1
many choice and classic rari-

ties, several specialized orf-

kethns broken down Into

Sections plus many intact coL
ledtiaas. Included in the

United States section of 1097

lotxarc dszebs of scarce (date

Hocks, covers, nirmaib and -

zepps.
'

Collectors of Eritah and For-

rigu wiH find hundred? of
scarce and rare stamps in cx-

cdkatcouditioa.

Tbero is a'woaderfal array of

500 country, topical and
wflrid collections—each to be

soSJ utters received.

The catalogue of this sale,

a# future sales, can be ob-

taatfd FREE OF CHARGE,
atnflyby requesting it fijmr,.

St^msniLOT,^
r -

(Aucfin DepaitiMflq
1

915 Broadway .

. IJflw York, H.Y.10010

...IS BULLISH

ON STAMPS
m usanm inns
ffjnTmttWMMRIU

9AwFw*J|i,
MWfcrf$$$4nMk.
huotiifc PfmtBL

CemrhQrSMiaBr
emtitndUmL hr Tnsti
• FnrLarctreraftttit*.

3 East 57th Street,

New York 10022

mPL 2-5905

La search that paid ofl ambtes usi

*Io ollor me much m demand —
Lturdkiget— nagnlKclwn— sen-!

sauonal— valuable 1968 Issue ol

LHUNGAHY. CMS. woralrapwl as(
^Qods" ottwrlad as

"
creatures of

Ltt» derf" are beautttaBy depicted

f In natural cotora on GIANT stamps.

LB dtft. COMPLETE. *2. ROMANIA

|

fUiu. line -ASTRONAUT hfr- 1.

LPfctortate. ETC m large GENERAL J
^COLLECTION ol 300 dttf, CatH-

GRANDSLAM
“get-Bcquainlsd" offer

12 COLLECTIONS FOR 41.00
*1. CATS

Harare U.SA ASTRONAUT HER-
IENADA: OhriMmaS;OES. *X GRENADA:

commem. RWANDA “toSa". _
TRANSATLANTIC SHIPS' of4
POLAND end Other EUROPEAN-

5IO.QO-S12.00. #4. MONACO:!
WnH Mary. Pope Phis IX » XB,

DIAMOND-SHAPED. ANTIGUA,

E
"Online er Boy” mW. *L G6B-
MANY; Goad 100 tTrff. #8. AUS-,
TRALIAN ANTARCTIC Tontlocy:

1506-9 t IBII-tA COMMEM.

i

CPU PT. CZECHOSLOVAKIA:
L PICTORIAL cotaction. 35 rWt. Re-,

f 13* SI.00. Sfi. MAINLANDCHMA:
LFandnaHng 100 dU. Rctal S3.00^
TOT. noMANIA: AimuOs —
LTopfcrfs — «. 100 dW. flrtnJt,

^S3.oa «ia Cammotna. honortnu'
me OPERA: “Tho Magic HuhT—

i

Treiaehiib- — Pm** Igor".

*11. MALDIVE ISLANDS,
_ "WtoBier SataOBe" cwwnera.

k*12. OLYMPtC GAMES COM-J
T MEMS. 1
L ADULTS ONLY. A Hne satection o'J
T stamps lor jonr Inspection «n ta *

Laodosad
r FRASDCCO^INC. ,

«Ut ffdre, ILLl«H

STAMPS WANTED
COLLECTIONS,

ESTATES, RARITIES
Top prices paid romtxflatrJr. Or, B
dasirad prompt auction dspoaiL

No cha^a or oHgrtton tor hfotvul

appraisals and advice. Deal rSracUjr

>8h tfna hrm rated taps ta stamps

hy al sMafod atinriHas. I pqa.

Ewy 12 weeks wa spud man
tbarv Si.OOOXOO at tap Market

prfcpt No delays, no bargataing.

PrompOaod tW treatment assured.

Material sant br »»« pnopUr Bp-

praised and hsM aside Mad ptod-

Ing accaptenea. Oar boyars can

Irani and risk ywr bonw—lor
brgerproperte*.

Yatt, Write or Phone

(212)533-0790

rU&STTlLOW.MC.
915 Broadway
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A rainbow-colored post horn is the

douanant design element of the two

commemoratives issued for use in

Geneva. Within, the coil of the horn

is the UJT. seaL Across the top .of the

five-color stamps is “Nations Unies”

and the denomination. Across the bot-

tom is “Administration Postale des Na-

tions Unies 1951-1976." The stamps,

with measurements identical to the

New York issues, were designed by

Hecter Viola of Argentina. The denomi-

nations are £8 Swiss centimes and 1.10

Swiss francs.

Four'marginal inscriptions appear on
each sheet of 20 stamps, two at the

top* and two at the bottom. The sheets

for the New York issues are framed
in the margins with the U.N. wreath
extending from the top marginal in-

scriptions to the bottom ones. The
wreath appears only at -the comers of

the sheets for the Geneva issues, to
allow for the printing of the Swiss
values in the center margins.

Information about acquiring mint
stamps, first-day covers and other U.N.
material Is available from the UJT.
Postal Administration, Box 5900, Grand
Central Station. New York, N.Y. 10017.

Ole Hamann, a Dane, who has himself

designed more than 25 U.N. stamps and
otter material, as well as a number
of WFUNA cachets, has few tbe 25th
anniversary created for WFUNA a
painting symbolizing a world of peace.

He has encircled a turquoise globe and
turquoise continents with an amber
U.N. wreath, and set both globe and
wreath against a background of bril-

liant sky and delicate clouds of blue,

the U.N. color. The cacheted envelopes,
carrying out the theme; are a light blue
color.

The WFUNA cachets are 25 - cents
or five for $1. A cachet with the 13-
cent stamp is 65 cents, with the 3I-cent
stamp 85 cents, with the Swiss issues
$1JO and $1.35. Combinations are pos-

sible, and there are hartriling charges.
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limited edition of
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standard album, rig
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fixed.
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, he ^great numismatic de-

cision Of 1976” — long
.awaited, much debated

and- inevitably- destined

.mb to 'please every col-

lector — has filially been
S. Mint (Via the Treasury

has announced that the
tewnial reverse designs on
on quarter, Kennedy half

isenfoower dollar vml be
after this year and the old

as— the eagles— will be

nd a two-year “moment of

hree previously unknown
L. Ahr, who created the

reverse design for the-

i G. Huntington,. who de-

dependence Kail reverse •

dollar, and Dermis R. WH-
design of the Liberty Bell -

on the moon is the Bi-

tfdrse"oirthedoJlar.

7 pf a sort is guaranteed,
'

e each man’s initials ap-

-ntly near his design on
nHlions of the three coins

on and in special proof

aed’sets.

ire of the Bicentennial de-

istate the eagles that ap-

three coins up until 1974,

ig to the spotlight the

I eagle designed by John

the quarter; the stylized

"

bn the Presidential coat

gried by Chief Mint En-

Gasparro for the half dol--

'. asparrd’s eagle and moon
reverse of the dollar (this

.ibute to man’s first land-

aooh and was based on

olio n insignia).

'

decision has a special

iany collectors. It creates

ype” for the three corns,

t only lose their Bicenten-

esigns hut also their dual

’1976—on the obverse.

a- sense it is' a one-year

it all of the -mintage of

this year is in one “lump”

U dating; Regular annual

dating win resume , on the three coins

in 1977.

- The three-minor coins-^-Iincoln cent,

Jefferson nickel and Roosevelt dime

—

were not changed for the Bicentennial.
' They retained their Customary obverse

ancj reverse designs and annual dating
throughout 1975 and ' this year. They,
of coarse,' will continue unchanged
and will carry the regular 1977 date
next year.

The accompanying illustrations

(above) show the current Bicentennial

reverse designs along 'with tide “old”

eagle reverse designs that are to
.

be
“reborn” on the quarter, half dollar and
dollar next year.

Inaugural Medals
.

To the Numismatics Editor:

I enjoyed your Aug. -8 news item
about Dr. Darrell Crain’s collection of
official Presidential Inaugural medals,

'now’ on display (lmtn
rSepL-30r*t .the

George Washington University library

in Washington. As you noted. It is

probably a- unique collection and well

worth seeing.
•

interestingly enough, m this Bicen-

tennial and also Presidential-election

year; there is oh display in Washington
a second collection of Presidential -In-

augural exonumia, known as the Stone
Collection, in addition to all of the

official Inaugural medals, this collec-

tion also includes the “imoffidaT In-

augural badges, buttons and medals
from George Washington’s first Bwu-
girration through the first - McKudey
Inauguration (as you know; the custom

of issuing official medals began with

the second McKinley term in 1901).

The current display is the first pub-

lic exhibition of the complete Stone

collection of Presidential exonumia.

For the information of your readers, it

may be seen daily from 8:30 AJML to
' 8--30 PJVL, free of charge, in the ex-

hibit area of “The' -American Adven-
ture" at the comer of 13th and E
Streets, N.W, in Washington, from
now until the end of the year.

Robert E. Eastright

Norwalk, Conn.

Mae-eoto StoolSM shown actual sin

Mlordersforthis historic collection must be postmarkedby September30, t9?6

A Total of975 SotM

TUB Important saiawS fea-

ture a coraprnbensivG cofloo
Bon of United Stales coins
from Hw Half Cent to Ibo $20
GoW, many in mint state

condUon. Also. to ba sold
are comptete ash of It, 2*,
3* WcteO. - 3* (after).

BhteW «nd Liberty 5*. 20*.
Commemorative ooW.

HjghBtSHJno tha gold coin*
wfl be a ccmpMe sat of
United Stales GoU Dotes
and vfctudy campion* sat
of $3 Gold.

SftMiMMh

7tfiAw.at56ttSt.ltT.

HLMHLSa.9,ltMU
arfnfa Stack • ten* Stack

# For the first time in history,

the Republic of Malta—
Europe’s newest republic

—

has entrusted an American

mint with the striking of

Proof Sets of its historic national coinage.

And—appropriately—the Republic of

Malta now invites American collectors to

acquire this superb set of coins.

Malta’s proud history . .

.

reflected in its fasriaafing coinage

.
Each of. these Proof Sets win include nine

coins—individually shuck to the highest

standards of quality by The Franklin Mint,

the world’s largest private mint. And each

coin will bear a distinctive design that re-

flects the 4,500-year history and proud heri-

tage of this courageous nation.

Thus, a bee and honeycomb is shown on

the 3-mils coin, symbolizing the fact that

honey was used as currency in ancient Malta

—and that many people believe the name
“Malta” was derived from the Greek word

for honey.-

The floral altar depicted on the S^cent coin

.
dates back over 4,OOP years. It stood m The

Temple of Hagar Qim, one of Malta’s most

famous prehistoric monuments.

Malta’s historic straggle for independence

is reflected in the hehneted head of Penthe-

silca. Queen of the Amazons, which appears

on the 2-cent coin. Mythology has it' that

Fenthesflea fought alongside the Trojans m
their war with Greece.

The famed Maltese Gross portrayed on

the 2-mils coin was originally worn as an

heraldic emblem by the legendary Knights

of Malta.
• -The Great Sfcge Monument, shown oil

the Sfr-cent coin, commemorates the defeat

ofa Turkish invasion force hy vastly out-

numbered Maltese defenders in 1565.

The reign ofTheKnights ofMalta during

the 18th century is reflected In the portrayal

ofTheGrand Master’s Barge—amagnificent

ceremonial vessel—on the 10-cent coin.

An earthen lamp stand, typical of those

used by most Maltese families before the

discovery of electricity, appears on the

5-mfls coin.

The George Cross, Great Britain's grate-

ful tribute to-the extraordinary bravery of

the Maltese people during World War n, is

depicted on the 1-cent coin.

And finally, Malta's historic declaration

of a Republic in 1974 is reflected in the

nation’s exquisite new Emblem, which is

portrayed on the 25-cent coin.

Grrferiig-deadllae:September 30, 1976

Proof Sets of these 1976 coins of the Re-

public of Malta will be issued in strictly

limited- edition, with an official ordering

deadline of September 30, 1976. The total

number ofsuch Proof Sets bo be minted will

be forever limited to the exact number or-

dered by that date. Moreover, there is a
limit of two Proof Sets per order. And each

set will- be issued in a deluxe presentation

case and accompanied by a Certificate of

Authenticity.
a

To acquire the first Proof Sets of Maltese

coinage ever minted in the United States,

directly from the mint and at the original

issue price, please use the orderform at right.

The Franklin Mint is the only private mint in

the United States currently authorized by

governments of other sovereign natiora to

mint their monetary coins.

™ OFFICIAL ORDER F&ftM —

Proof Sets of1976 Coins

ofthe Republic ofMalta

The Franklin Mint

Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091

Please enter my order for. .
iMT;

_Proof Setfe)

or the 1976 Coins oT the Republic ofMaka, at

the official issue price of S27J0 per set.

Total of aider: * .

Plus my state sales tax: 9 ;

AddhandHnf diarje of Superset: 9

Total remittance enclosed; 9

Mr.
Mrs.
Mfo , „

WU onhiypostmarkedbytha

Officialdeadline qfSeptember30.1976

AB orders are selject to tceepttnce.

Roue allow *Jx to eight weeks-

from itrfortng for lUpmeab
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• »4ND00ff GAfZQEN CENTER

• Now you can enjoy the rewarding pleasure of growing

'igwdmen plants— indoors — ail yearlong! The
-EarthWay Lite-Gro Indoor Garden Centercomes

^.complete with six Natur-escent grow lights and

.
automatic timer. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for

^additional information, or order now for immediate

’'delivery, $ 198.00 postpaid. Esmay Products, Inc.,

" P.O. Box 547, Bristol, Indiana46507. DCCI 00.9

TRILLIUM

.Plant tlwM
Mr sheds .«pot~4n rich soS,

hr a showy, distinctive garden
next aprfaig- (air culture.

Iyer ptonfai each yew.
' FALL PLANTING ADVISED

JOTBWW-T.Bwta
(red to perpie, targe)

-

(tersest white, upright)

V MtX OR MATCH THEM
“ Ufr»SS 51hr $2215

: 25hr$1215 IOlteCUS

POSTPAID
Catelog of wild Sewers, feme,
ymnlil herbs . . . 250.

MMCEMOYEK NOtSEKY

COUNTY UNE ROAD
JACKSON, MEW JEKKY 08327

Bugs!?
•
l
.-i

KUEl^l
:A-

. CUE&'£> 4 «VC

f *

VS cs:CHESTER aoc*utND
•: :\ . ,.} :

INSTANT CHARM for your,

yard—a gazebo cadly built

by you with our ample to fol-

low plans.

Build both the enclosed, oc-
tagonal. 9- (eat in diameter by
12 feet high wooden gazabo
(dr storage, pool house, etc.,

or an open, latticed gazebo
for outdoor entertaining.

Send S5.00 tor complete
plans. Instructions and mate-

rial Rst for both structures.

CM1TXY C1AKN MZB0
709 Tlmbeifine Drive

.. Joliet, UBnob 60435__

When,
towax:
XV -.

•' !• 'K

If you love your furniture,

lavish it with Butcher's

PasteWas.
It deans, nourishes, brings

out the richness of wood.

And there's only one way
to pet real rabbed-in beauty

on wood. No aerosol spray

doesit
The robbed-in beauty ot

'

Butcher's Paste Wax corner

only from Botcher's

PasteWax.
Send 35e for our“Handy

TipsonWood Care" booklet

to Butcher. Marlborough.

Mass. 01752.

JAPANESE
GARDENS
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By CAROL E. LEIGHTON

A
lthough many beginning

gardeners may not realize'

it, autumn is a groat

planting season. Any per-

ennials set out now .will

have a headstart io .de-.

velop a strong root
.
systcml Top

growth, should be trimmed back to a

height of an inch or two so ail energies

will. go toward.root focmatiOD.

Don't forget .to water at the time

of planting, and whenever there is no
measurable rain for a- week. And
winter mulch, after the ground freezes

to protect new plantings.

Of the edging plants,, mid-border

and taller .specimens,, three , of my-
choices will bloom in spring; the rest

in the summer inonths.-! have tried to

include species mostly in -the whites

and pastel- shades 1 enjoy, finding their

colors easier to combine and their

light tones visible longer into the early

eventing hours.

Candytuft, Virginia bluebells and le-

opardsbane wQl bloom first next spring.

Candytuft iS a -wonderful * foot-high

plant that is .covered with frosty white
flowers at tulip -time. It*offers a neat

band of green to edge the . border for

the rest of the -season. Candytuft likes

-light, well-drained soil arid should; be
severely pruned back after flowering

to prevent spreading and dying, out in

the middle;

Leopardsbane is a delightful early-'

blooming member of the daisy dan.
It needs rich soil with a high humus
content to preserve summer moisture.

Tops die bade in July so a large plant-

ing of. them will leave problem areas

needing ‘to be camouflaged by later

bloomers. -

Virginia bluebells share this tendency
to disappear: in midsummer, so they
must bb -used judiciously in a small

border. But 1^ cannot omit them, for

their early blue bells and pink buds
offer an iirestible beginning. -They are

planted one inch deep in cool, rich Soil,

in a shady comer of the garden.

Two other perennials thrive in 'shade

and similar soA' conditions, yet unlifoe

bluebells they offer superb foliage, to
be enjoyed all summer. Astdbe blos-

soms are feathery plumes in shades
from white to pink and rod, and boast
excellent finely cut foliage. They are
June and July bloomers. Hostas, also

known as plantain lilies or funkia,

bloom at a variety of times. From
pointed oval leaves tall scapes of white
or lavender flowers are borne..

Along with' candytuft and hosta,

Fraises des Bois are an excellent choice

for the front of the border. Their
always neat foliage is supplemented by
the charming small white strawberry
blossoms beginning in June andcontin-

Carol E. Ltightqn is a freelance writ-

er who gardens in Connecticut '

uing all summer, and of course by those

defidems French strawberries. They are

planted a toot apart and can bedivided

after a year for -a .
quick increase in

stock. I find- theto trouble-free and

prolific, growing sturdily in sun and

ordinary soiL >

Of the.mid-bonier perennials, colum-

bines bloom first, .in^Junt My favorite

- is Aquilq’ia chry&niho, a ckv'* Sallow

variety which has '.no . spejjil, ®dl

preference and .shade tolerance.

* The common najpe of Aoyde-. f3i-

pendulina is temleaf yarroV'. I think

the best cultivar is'Coronftnon Gold.

It is three! feet tall and fifwu-s are

light mustard yellow, .
fla? dusters

carried above handsome -gts-green

ferny leaves. They -will b^oo. litre*

-months, Jtoe through August, i* 2*3kC

. blossoms are removed. Dry, poor so2 is

preferred, aid full.sun.
!

Shasta which need no de-

scription, come in both single and dou-

ble- varieties. Like achfflea they also

have long. flowering periods, but they

prefer rich, moist ground.

In. the rear of the border where taller

perennials, '.are placed,- will, come
peonies, one of the aristocrats of the

garden. All Summer long their splendid
' foliage can -offer -a background; they

are very nearly trouble-free with the

possible exception of a rare, easily con-

trolled fungus. Their white, pink or red

June flowers -are 'universally loved.

Peonies are planted with their ‘red bad*

•ding eye one inch, below the soil level,

in very rich earth.

Dayffiies be- chosen that bloom
as early as peonies, bat meet -Sower
in July and August They do not like

rich soil or too much-time. Best of all

I love the, tall yelldw Hyperion, with

its sweet fragrance.' (One BaylQy to

be avoided in 'a‘garden is'the Hemero-

coIUs fulva

,

the common, .rampant

roadside variety, which can take' over

a whole border in only a few years.)

DaylCy leaves are bountiful and arch-

ing and can be used to cover other

nearby perennials that disappear in

midsummer. Such as.leppardsbane.
' Summer phlox is another fine, famil-

iar standby. The SymoxisrJeuhe strain

developed in Great Britain several

years ago and now available in this

country is one of the most magnificent

perennials available to the gardener.

The tall -sturdy steins rarely require

staking and they come in the most
vrvid, clear shade of red, pink and pur-

ple. (There are no white varieties of

Symons-Jeuhe, but some excellent

choices of regular Phlox areWhite Ad-
miral or World Peace.) Rich soil and
full sun produce large ‘heads of {doom.

Afew cultural hints should be heeded
with phlox: thin individual plants to

- three or four sterns^ for best bloom;

water from below with- a soil shaker
’ to avoid mildew forming on the leaves;

plant two feet apart for good air circu-

lation: and .deadheadregulariy to avoid

ugly magenta seedlings from crowding
out choice varieties*. .

« Dept T, Ent Moricta, N.Y. 11940*
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to Select the RIGHT Potting Soil

for Your House Plants
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Twenty years ago, when I

first became interested in

growing plants in my home. I

used to refer to the soil as

“dirt". I thought that if I

could approximate the natur-

al environment of a tropical

plant by giving it warmth,

water, light and dirt, then it

would thrive.

1 couldn't have been more
mistaken, particularly as far

as the "dirt" was concerned,

for many years later I was to

discover that the "dirt" (or

the “soil'’, as I now respect-
' folly term it) performs func-

tions other than just supply-
•• ing nutrients and moisture to

i be taken, up by the roots.

The specific situation that

led me to this conclusion was
that I could not grow impa-

tiens in my home during the

winter months in the very

same soil that they flourished

to well in outdoors during the

summer. Surely. I reasoned, a
plant that flowers profusely in

the shade outdoors, would

easily adapt to growing in the

shade of the indoors, with

similar temperature and the
' very same so3. But I was

wrong.

ft wasn't until £ realized

that conditions in' the home

are for more hostile to plants

than we all think mid that be-

ing incarcerated in pots and

dontaineis might well make a'

difference, thatI turned to the

soil as the probable culprit

Our homes are also a far cry

from the controlled environ-

ment of a greenhouse that is

designed to duplicate, as near-

ly as possible, the great out-

doors of a warm, constantly

humid dimate that most trop-

ical plants thrive in. In our

homes there's very little hu-

, nudity daring the cold winter

months — the very time we
all want to see our bouse

plants flourishing at their col-

orful best - and the effects of

misting generaIk only last

about half an hour at (he

most

Many tropical plants have

the ability to adapt to less

sunlight titan they would nor-

mally require tot they are

real atiddms when it comes to

soil and moisture require-

ments, showing little inclina-

tion to adapt to too much or

too Utile water, inadequate

humidity and excessive or in-

sufficient nutrition. Excessive

water retained by the soil will

starve roots of vital oxygen,

often causing the plant to

die Soil that allows water to

drain through it rather quick-

ly very soon dries out, -be-

comes “caked", and the plant

suffers from lack of moisture

available to the roots and lack

of moisturenormally erven off

into the air - vital humidity!

As an example of this, im-

agine a tot tropical sun beat-

ing, down on the leaves of a

plant that has not received

any rain for several days.

Much of the vital moistorr

and humidity wafting around

the .leaves preventing them

from being“dried out" is com-

ing from a soB that is to a

great extent composed of de-

cayed vegetation, which re-

tains sufficient moisture and

at thesame time allows excess

water to pass through so that

the roots are not sitting in a
constant pool of water.

To retain the humidity fre-

enoff by the sail in seeds.

and cuttings /darted indoors a
fighting chance, many people

cover than with plastic baix.

Bui covering all our plants

this way s not practical -
and certainly unsightly.

The structure of the soil

»

therefore of vital importance

for growing healthy plants in-

doors. Outdoors the situation

is much less critical because

there's so much more smI sur-

rounding the plant to retain

moisture and waft up humid-

ity around the stems, leaves

and flowers, that it is so fin-

icky about. The right soil en-

ables plants to gain a real

foothold u-a dry, hostifo-en-

vironment by actually creat-

ing a miniature “gremihouse-

like" atmosphere around the

plant!

After several years of mix-

ing my own aafls and experi-

menting with commercially

packaged amis, - 1 came upon
theNEW ERA brand erf pot-

ting SOUS and -min»q tfinf.

prorod to be the solution to

my problems. Impatiens now
Noam year round and all

other plants are remarkably

healthy as wdL
I found out that New' Era

potting soils andmixes axe de-

iiberateiy and precisely Mend-
ed with all Qus'knovriedge and
all these considerations in

mind.' They have been devel-

oped over the years to be con-

sistently superior soils speci-

fically for plants grown in

containers in homes, to peo-

ple who have been growing

plants for well ' over fifty

years. (I should have discov-

ered New Era twenty yearn

ago-and saved myself a lot of

heartaches!)

NEW ERA soils actually

contain a large amount of

pasteurized, decayed vegeta-

tion that is so vital for mois-
ture retention and for provid-
ing hmnidiiy — let alone -a

wealth of nrganfo nutrients.

They are also balanced as far

as the pH factor (acidity) is

concerned, and ate fortified

with the right amount of nu-
trients with the hill knowl-

edge that house plants axe go-

ing to be growing in the con-

fines ofa pet orcontainerand
m the unnatural environment

of a tome — not in i green-,

bouse, for there’s * big. dif-

ference!

- TLere’s abo a whole line of

excel!Kit plant foods, carefully

formulated fo work together

.

with the New Ere Soils.

You’ll find you can bay. a.

whole range ofNewEra plant

foods, potting soils and plant

wii»»<rin^l»w4»n»gpecrfll blende

fdt African violets, cacti, phil-

odendrons, terrariums and so

on - together -with special'

starting mixes' for seeds and
cuttings - at mast supermar-

kets andvariety storegiand at,
a whole tost ofgarden supply

centers and stores throughout

the Northeast

Hnelast thought: when-ycra
r^uetabet Sat the soil struc-

ture and its food content is

the o4xe thing you can control

completely and precisely in

your home, spd that the New
Era people have produced *
packaged line of products that

to closely perform the func-

tions of the seal found-in the

natural habitat- of tropical

.plants. -the ehances of failure

azp minimal and that you will

to-rewarded with lush kxnr-
' lentgrowth from'plants reach-

ingthar-foll potential. -

. E yourtouto ptants aranf
growing as well as they should,

look to ttoeoil- tfa more im-
- portent thsnyoq might think.

- AIANSLAITOl

.
Alan Slaticr livesmSimthemOmiiectkutand kassome

200 plantsgrtuwifffii fits home*matyofthem sicandScum feet

in height.A doablepink florffering impatiens isno less thsn

3% feel taBand 4fat across! EaApAanliuaio be carefully .

placed because af lesstkan desimbleeurdisht conditions^The

taring room is* veritable prngle with nesses of eoforfrom

fiauavig iapatiaia, catted?, hibiscus.eaimacndAfriaui violets.

Sturdyimpetus*plantseast bloom in a coldNorthern exposure
that KceUKanodi^sadi^it^aUdunhgtkewintirnumtht!
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Home Clinic
BEKKAkD GLADSTONE

Some Common
. fix or' effort to .catch up .on .the backlog

of unanswered questions^ most of the Hcun*
InfarovcmeRf Potion* this weft ts again
being devoted to Questions end Answers.
Many of- -the: tetters pubUstod here ask
questions similar to those posed by other
readers whon actual letters may not appear
lure but wfti mH, nevertheless, find their
answers’ printed below. Readers sending tn

questions about home repair problems
should address, them to: Home Improvement
Apartment. The New Yorfe Times. Times
Square; New Yorit, N.Y. 10038; Onto those

question* of general Interest tciu be an*-

swered hen.

. Q: During tint hot humid summer
months there is % musty odor, on nu-
•first floor,' idich » located owr a
lalfbasczdent and crawl space area.

^7% tbnv îf the odor came from old

ca$et2sg, but this has been replacssd

and the odor still persists. We have

ttied making. sure there is ventilation

in the crawl space. The basement is

damp ud vie wonder if this is the

source of our problem, and if so what
- can we- do about East Bruns-

wtefc; NJ.

"

A: If yon remember that musty odors
only ' develop when dampness is

present;' then It would seem apparent

that at least part of your problem is

caused by. the dampness in tile base-

ment I would recommend .
trying to

cure the dampness problem in the base-

ment and also installing a dehumidifier

If it is dosed most of- the time Also,

make certain tire floor in tte crawl

space is covered with concrete or a
layer of polyethylene sheeting, and
then increase . tile number of louvered

vents so that you have at least one

square foot of opening for every 300
square' feet of floor area in the crawl

space. • -

Q: I live in an apartment house that

has a gtegTn heating pipe in the kitchen

which runs up through my floor and

continues on through the celling above.

The seal wfrereJt passes through the

floor has crumbled away and annoy-

ing' cooking smells seep up from the

tenant beloW. Is there any way to seal

this opening? The jape is about 2\i>

inches in diameter and the sleeve

around it about 4 inches.—G.F., New
Yorit City.

Ai 'As a role there is a metal collar

around these pipes to seal off most

of the opening—and I assume this is

what you mean when you describe a

sleeve. This metal collar should leave

very little space -around the inside

where It surrounds the pipe. You can-

not put any solid material in this open-

ing since the pipe expands and con-

tracts lengthwise. What you can do is

slide the collar up, then wedge fiber-

glass insulation into the floor opening

around the pipe. Then' push the collar

down snug against the floor. This

should seal off most air (and odors),

yet still allow the pipe to move length-

wise when 4t expands. - -

Q: The porcelain enameled fixtures

in my bathroom have worn spots where
the* black metal shows through. That's

sprayed with “porcelain" epoxy print

which is sold for this purpose^ but the

paint in the soap dish flakes off. Is

there any .waterproof paint that will

do the job •better? Could' it be that.

I didn’t 'get .all the soap out of the

diiUMii., Chicago, IH.

A: The answer to both questions
,
is

yes. The only true epoxy paints are
those that come In two parts (separate

containers) which you mix together
just before use. These axe much strong-
er than the so-called one-pait epoxy
sprays (actually paint that is modified
with epoxy). However, very thorough
cleaning of the surface is a must with
epoxy—and in soap dishes this is espe-
cially important.

*

Q: The crawl space' under our house
Ires an average of only. 13 inches be-
tween tire dirt and the floor joists

above. I have some vents at each end,
but still get *' stale smell in the- base-
ment area and in the rooms above. I
know the .dirt has -to bo sealed and
so bought a large roll of polyethylene,

:

but it is.nearly impossible to get into
the crawl space because of a lade of
access, and the low overhead clearance.
Is there anything that can be sprayed
over the dirt to seal it, or do you
have any other suggestion?—fAB,
White Plains, N.Y.

A: I have never beard of any spray
you. could use. The dirt in the floor

’

space should be covered—even if it

'

means cutting one or two access panels
or. trap doors in the floors above,'or
in .the foundation waft, If you can get
in through one off the vents or if you
can enlarge the vent sufficiently, you

might fry using long toj

rope through Ira®-
. end

tie the rope to the

can pull it acrws. snwt
working from each ridp
sticks. It may help to

the end of the plastic he
it through (something 1

at the bottom of * feta

Q: Our house las ash
on thejpof wbftfe wen t

we bocgfc the house 4i
aasurc» ate roof to bft.'f

r\d. It Stm looks to b*l
tion and apparently then
Would it help present*
we gave them' some kite!

coating?

—

GJBJS^ Oxford

A: Good quality roof

last for much longer tbxr

.
to 25 years is not unusai
are roof coatings you ca

roof is in need of prate
suggest leaving It aloar

Q: My home has baseb
heating. 1 have heard
aluminum behind ragi

helps reflect the heatout
U1U placing aluminum fc

in my baseboard units

efficiency?

—

EJi^ Pound

A: It should, although

as it does with regular
.

be sure you get the foil o

the baseboard unit, and
net place it where it wifi

a free flow of air abs
the fins.

Q: We recently had the

floor in our dining room
the cracks between the

never filled in property;

U5fe to fill these Cracks

Is there anything I can

be permanent?—LA, Bn

A: I don’t know of c
floor boards always gm
tent, hard fillers wifl car

Flexible fillers attract'

Prod

i

§mm
Tip prevents kickback ft

' An easily' installed pro

that will discourage foref

sound a loud whistle w
does try to force the door

cently. been put on the ir

Sunbeam Appliance Servi

5600 West Roosev elt Road
60650. Called the Stop

priced at under 510, it t

fold-down type door stop

"

to the bottom of the door,

down position it not only

door stop, it also has a t

ing whistle (90 decibels) v

automatically when press:

to the door while the at

down. The whistle is acti

aerosol container, so then
teries or wires.

Safety Accessory
i

To eliminate the danger

when using one of their cb

Homelite Div. of Textron,
"

lotte, N.C. 28217, has jus

a new anti-kickback devi

saws called the Safe-T-Ti

hardened steel, this is

shield that covers the noss . '/

so that the moving chain f
t

into contact with anything ’

Since kickback only occht

nose of the chain blade \
hits the ground or other h
this keeps it from occurt

ordinary chain brakes (wide

when the saw is used wh®
is gripped on top), this ga

with the saw in all positio

1 t‘:

Sfccjfffto JlorkSuite?
Ho4na Defirory Dapt, Times Square
New Yah, ux 10036

Piease smote tohm Tfi, New York TfeaS*
ray homeu cheeked:

Evwy moming Weeluteys C

rimrw “

Guesswho
?

s

coming

tobreakfast?
TheNew York Times.

Justcall toll-free

800-325-6400.
Or mail this

Invitation.

Afldresa
"
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J«ks
:

‘ ihead on plaitffog: bafiw,.

'

;
_kwns, perftytials. .

. \
wtlioase plants front

' doors.— Spray the rasas
'
“

.
»» or so /dr' control o/
wd mildew.

were and Sqaills
-•*

^
tale about two charmers;

- den' center .had a. bargain
• ' Htod-eods JasL.faH .And

*

"«ere a few shopping ' dol-

» .

" ne of the.-seasonal dose-

v'ssed io thfi bag. They ja-

V -none tubers
.

and
. scflia

so few doitera sjpent

^ ly -rewarding.

v early April, the anem-
. .

‘
- their petals to the most

-•v ,
ttle daisies—white and.
were undaunted by rain

’.bis and even a late cotd
• - 2 on they continued. The
..

-red as if to outperform
aey nearly did with the
pring blue bells,

nones, to be specific, are
» windflowers /Anemone

' -A Pliny may “have been
en he said, “the flower

to open
-when the wind

- i
•' The Xatin -name stems
«k, anemos. for wind,

about 10b Rinds of anem-

,
sobers of the buttercup
‘mssibly some. of the best-
-.the dramatic poppylike
- i open in brilliant shades
~ red. They are

.
tricky to

. _ it too rewarding unless

henhouse or cotd room to
*^wifo just the night tern-

.

;
L sunlight. Far more reas-

* nda or the pasque flower
' ^ Isatina),. a favorite with
.-ire .for early May. bloom,

are Scilla siberica, the
ills which grow wild

,irts erf Russia. Their blue

deepest px all of spring's

,as - there are an fenwis of
:re are all kinds of scil-

p one has won a ..special

r-- .

* 1 save a cozy edrner where
loamy and drains welL
temones and scQIa will

Their tubers and bulbs

M M kind that arft*diffiealt to

•Ilf bottom. Plant toeni deep-
'&i inches—-qthezwisefdate
' heaves

. may kfll-foem,

W Lpftills down tuck them fo

V ipf leaves in late fail. :,y\

ftsJSng to not necessary to
V^chhnners. Bulb prices

•ttween 5150 to $2.50 per
higher prices for specific

ies. With some shopping
. .. r ; bulbs can be found in

ties for about the same

• is certain, once the habit .

lome of the lesser -known
- s formed, every nook and

where there is planting

used for their display. A
- ion: be generous and hot

these bulbs. The .flowers

ad short and many are

»zens — to a good
- Here are a few others to
- wflakes with large white
- y tritelia to tuck between
a butter yellow and very
ronites.

. xnd Answers will appear

Gan Grow
-Almost

... By CARLA WALLACH. ...

I

f gardening in general
tries a man’s soul,Snaking
things grow on the 20th
floor turns him- into ^a

masochist.' This -.breeds

timidity in the terrace
gardener’s approach to what he' can
tackle safely.- How unfortunate! For the
city gardener can grow just about any-
thing his country-friend does, only he
must be. more selective and lake some
extra, precautions.

Take hardy bulbs, for instance. What
can better lift one’s spirits after months
Of gray winter skies than spring bulbs

in glorious bloom? Tufips; daffodils and
hyacinths as well as a number of small-

er' bulbs can:

1*e grown* on terraces.

Their requirements are simple: a soil

depth of' 14 inches (minimum) that

drains well, plenty of water,, a bit of
bonemeal at {Banting time andasprin-
kiing of any good general fertilizer in

the spring. \ !._
."

r
“

..

Bulbs can be planted during this

month and next in raised masonry
beds, wooden boxes or out-sized clay

Carla WaUpch is' author of “Gardening

in the City.”

containers, planters must also have
boles at the bottom for proper drain-

age. Bulbs growing in containers re-

quire more frequent watering than do
those in the deeper and larger raised

beds. Any sunny location is good for

bulbs, but a, southern exposure obvious-

ly means - more—sometimes daily-
watering.

’

On terraces, I like to plant bulbs a
bit deeper than normally for added
protection against severe cold weather.
Plant .tulips, daffodils and hyacinths

eight inches, deep (that-means the hole

is eight indies deep) and six inches

apart Sprinkle a bit of bonemeal at
the bottom of each hole first and place'

the 'bulb,- pointed end up, firmly on the

solL
• •

When interplanting, a smaller bulb

such as glory of the snow can be plant-

ed right oh top of a larger bulb ‘such

as a daffodil. The stem of the larger

bulb simply winds its way around the

bulb above it and saves precious plant-

ing space.

Water deeply after planting bulbs and
keep the soil oh the -relatively moist

side until toe first deep frosts, when
the soil freezes. ‘Start watering again

in early spring after danger of frost

is over. •*

A deep mulch several inches thick

is a must for all terrace plants, espe-

cially bulbs and perennials which suffer

considerably from soil heaving during

winter warm spells. Pine bark mulch,

cocoa bean hulls, if they can be found,

leaves and salt hay are all good. In

addition to the soil mulch, individual

boxes and . clay containers should be
wrapped in burlap, or circle newspaper
around therm and tie securely as added
winter protection.

Short-stemmed tulips are best for

high-rise .gardens, because they .are

wind-resistant. I like the species tulips:

Kaufmanniana, Fosteriana and GregiL
Cottage tulips with their extra-strong

stems are also suitable. Kaufmannia
tulips, the first to bloom in early

March, are low-growing with flowers

resembling wateriilies.' Stresa Is a strik-

ing deep yellow with a wide bright red
* flame on the outer petals. Shakespeare

has a vivid orange-red base with the

. rest a blend of salmon shades. Heart’s

Delight is a deep red edged with rosy-

white. Gaiety has enormous white
flowers with pinkish-red outer petals.

•

Next to bloom are the Fosteriana

tulips, mode justly famous • by the
award-winning Red Emperor. Team it

with -its white counterpart, Purissima.

Last to flower of the species are A -jwt t -
the Gregii tulips whiito bear large

'

j\l OTXT I AT\|7
flowers and have beautifully. mOttied — * v VV -wVA/JRi
leaves as welL They vary in height __
from eight-inch Red Riding Hood '' A JL I
to 18-Inch Margaret Herbst AT 011 IHQ

flowers and have beautifully, mottied
leaves as welL They vary in height

from eight-inch Red Riding Hood
to 18-Inch Margaret Herbst

The May flowering Cottage tulips are

taller with egg-shaped flowers, satin-

smooth petals and rich colors. There

are so many varieties.

Have daffodils come 'a long way!

There are varieties with white, all

shades of yellow, pink, single, double,

yellow trumpets, bi-color or reversed

bi-color., large or small cupped in solid

colore or vividly contrasting. Many
have delightful fragranoe as a bonus.

They boggle toe mind, but none1

is more
spectacular than that classic old-timer.

King Alfred, whose golden-yellow

flowers often measure four inches -

across. For its equal in white, there's

Mount Hood.
•

I admit Tm partial to fragrant daffo-

dils. A whiff of perfume In toe air adds
an extra dimension to toe garden, most
especially on a terrace where one is

close enough to toe flowers to enjoy
their perfume. The group called Poetez
Narcissi has outstanding fragrant vari-

eties.

Speaking of fragrance, can anything
beat hyadntos? They tolerate semi-
shade. After a heavy rain, the large
flower heads may keel over. For extra
support, the flowers can be staked with
tiny bamboo stakes, no higher than the
stem or oversized wooden labels. Of
toe several bulb sizes available for hya-
cinths, toe bedding size- is best because
the plants can withstand rainy and
windy weather better.

No spring garden is complete without
some of the minor bulbs, minor in size

perhaps but most certainly not in

charm. They last for many years, multi-

ply with abandon and are equally effec-

tive used alone, in combination with
tulips or daffodils, popping out of a

groundcover such as.ivy or at the base
of deciduous trees. You know you've
seen the last of winter’s bite when you
spot your very first snowdrop /Galarx-

thus) or crocus. Crocuses come in white,

yellow, blue,i purple and many com-
bined colors, so choose a harmonizing
shade when teaming them with other

bulbs.

Continued from Page 35

tasticMay-blooming parrot tulips (e^ss;

though its stems are limber) is a blend
of rose, salmon and creamy pink:

Happily it is stfll available. Newer vari-

eties have sturdier, upright stems, but
Fantasy is great far bouquets. Other
favorites are Black Parrot, a nearly

black red; Blue Parrot, a rich mauve
with green markings; fragrant Oraqga
Favorite, almost red- with green mark-
ings; and White Parrot. These lxug&

heavy flowers with deeply cut, no
curled or twisted segments are most
effectively displayed against contrast-

ing backgrounds. They develop siowiy
and are intriguing until the petals drop.
Fringed tulips are sometimes listed

as parrots but they are quite different
The fine ladnations of these goblet-

shaped flowers are very delicate—like

a! narrow lace edging. In the varety
Blue Hexon, the violet petals pale to

almost white at toe fringed edge,

a two-toned effect. And Swan Wings'
pure white set off by black anthers
is choice.

•

A popular minor bulb Is the grape-

hyacinth (Muscari). Interplant the blue

variety with yellow or white tulips, or
use as an edging for yellow daffodils.

The white Muscari 'js' striking teamed
.with blue or purple hyacinths or-with
any of the multi-colored bulbs. There’s
also gloiy-of-tbe-snow (Chionodoxa)
with star-shaped dainty flowers, excel-

lent mixed with tulips. The variety

Gigantea is light blue with a white cen-

ter, while LucUiae Rosea is a soft rose.

To have hardy bulbs bloom year after

year, the foliage must be allowed to.

mature, yeGow and fall off by itself.

To hide this stage of nature’s unsightly

housekeeping -can be planted

in front of the bulbs.

To be successful with this long-lived

bulb planting, a large rectangular bed
or planter with sufficient space in

width is important to make room for

both bulbs and annuals. Most of the
bulbs will carry on for several years
withtoeproper planting-space but hya-

cinths are best replaced every year or
' two.

When there is no space for this kind
of planting, then the hardy bulbs must
be dug up and discarded after planting

to make room for the annuals. New
bulbs will have to be purchased in toe
falL This is a modest outlay for the
rewards in return.

While there are many, many varieties

of hardy bulbs, those listed- are trfed-

and-true varieties, easily available at

garden centers or from' reputable mail-

order houses. Those who offer bulbs

through catalogues include: P. de Jager

& Sons, South Hamilton, Mass. 01982;

John Scbeepers, 63 Wall Street; New
York, N.Y. 10005 end Van Bourgosdien
Brothers, Babylon, N. Y. 11702.

Variations among daffodils are s*

numerous that Z can hit only an oco
sional high spot. Multiflowered daffo*
dils, for one, range all the way front

the beloved (and still available) old sinr

gUe jonquil with three to five fragrarr
golden flowers per stem to late-blooni'

mg Silver Chimes with as many a?
eight exquisite white blossoms rat eatf-

strong stem. Other sweet- scented
multiflowered and rather late-bloomin'
varieties are white-and-cream Cheerful-
ness, Yellow Cheerfulness, Geranluif.

white with orange cups, and Suzy, yeJ
low with smafl, nearly red cups.

”
Interesting new fully double varieties

with large, -long-lasting flowers -are
Double Delight, with a pointed white
perianth around a fluffy center of inter-

mingled white and canary-yellow
petals; Coral Strand, with several rows
of wfadte petals, interspersed and cen-
tered with ruffled coral petads; and' a
showy new one called Enterprise, with
yellow and bright orange petals. (It was
bred from that famous eariy-blooming
daffodil standby. Fortune.)

Bicolor daffodils, white with red or
yellow crowns—or yellow with red or
orange crowns — are familiar, but
Sumptuous, with a milk-white perianth
and yellow bell-shaped crown tort
takes on buff tones as it ages, is near
and showy in toe garden. Reverse bicab
dts with lemon-colored perianths, and
crowns that change to white, inside

and at their bases, as the flowers ma-
ture, are still unusual. Spellbinder- is

a big trumpet in this, patten. Binkiej-'

a medium-sized flower but a heavjt

bloomer, is another reverse bicolor that
is nearly at the top of my list of favor-
ite daffodils. So is Pipit, a jonquil hy-
brid with three flowers per stem. •

•
,

'
Wood hyacinths (Scilla campamdaixk

which come into bloom afterthe Dutch
hyacinths have faded, are refreshingly
different in effect They are taller, with
longer stems, and the florets ore not
quite so closely set. Gronp them in a
semi-sunny border or plant them infor-

mally under trees or shrubs. White
Queen, and Blue Excelsior are showy
colors. The lavender-pink of Rose
Queen is a very delicate shade. All
three are available.

Everyone who sees the large clump
of summer snowflakes {Leucojum aesti-
vum) blooming in my early May garden
exclaims in defigfat at the mass of 18-

inch stems himg with many green-
tipped white bells. They are much
showier than those of the spring snow-
flake (L. vernum) and revel in a rich
moist soil in sun.

BRIDGE
AI^NTRUSCOTT

e Way to Skin a Cat

NORTH ‘

AK9762
;

—
O A974
*AQ5

EAST
<M

V Q109&3
0 K10 5

^ A 83Z
SOUTH (D)

3

O AKJ652
0 2
KJ1094

. South “were vulnerable.'

he club, seven.

y/ he proverbial inability of

toe leopard to change its

y spots is shared by foe
bridge expert, an equally

formidable carnivore in

his chosen jungle. 1f»‘ ex-

.netixses stare at foe shots

he has been provideo by

f the deal and wish that a

„ * uddenly change into a six.

,--*y .iracukms metamorphosis

? aid; and if the wretched
es to defeat toe contract.

be has to be content with a sad story
to recount to anyone -who -will listen.

fa the'diagramed deal from foe ‘Res

gtonal ' Mixed- Pair Championship -m
MeAffee, N. last -month, the spot

cards appear to be insignificant. But
the club Spots turned'out to be- decep-
tive. Mott of the partnerships arrived

at a. dub- stem, and the. question was

.

whether 13 tricks could be made.

One world-famous New York expert

received the lead of the diamond queen
and thought he would have no trouble

making all the tricks. Hjs plan was to

take- five top tricks in toe side suits

and cross-ruff the remainder.. He- there-

fore won. the diamond ace, cashed two
spade winners and iuffied a. diamond.

- When he cached, his top hearts and led

a heart he s^med in-contipl and would
'have been if'West had -discarded.

. . But.West.ruffed with the si?, forcing

the queen from dummy A.diamond was
ruffed and another hear£was Ted. Again
West ruffed, andSouth oyerraffed with

the dub aee. The positionwas now this;

" NORTH..
•'* 97 ; '

.

1" 1

,
• •

- v T-
0 9,'

WEST
4 J10

V -

o-.n

SOUTH
”

.

—
.
^7 J

'

0—
+ KJ10

O r
- + 832

Now foe spots proved fatal to the

expert in toe South’idat'sLoce the lead
was unfortunately iav foe dummy.
Whether he led a spade?er a diamond.

East could discard foe.heafoqueen^and
be in’a porititefo.oydnu^'dunm^s
dub five with foe eig^tL .lf <tuimmy had

.

begun with ace-queenndx' and -T^sf
with sevenrfivi^ there would have bftto ~

.
an automatit high cross-ruff at thectid.;

;

;
The winners of the event were. Henry;:

and Kitty Bathe of New York who
reached seven clubs shown in the

*

diagram. South’s bidding 'indicated six’

hearts and five clubs and his bid of

five spades indicated a willingness to

cooperate in a slam venture although

he had no idea wbat .final contract

North had in mind. .'
- *.

If Bethe had received .the diamond.

f
lead, there would have been ways to

make. 13- tricks, but he would probably

not have found them.. Be would prob-

ably have adopted toe
.
cross-ruff plan,

which fails, as we have seen.
' '

_ : r

But the opening lead was the club

seven, superficially damaging since it

immediately kills foe cross-ruff plan.

However, the diamond ace remained

as an entry to dummy, and .this permit-

ted South to try one plan arid tell back

or another.;
... .. , . .

He won toe first trick with the*dub
jack ' and cashed two . high Hearts,

throwing diamonds from the dummy.
He then ruffed a heart, and when West
threw a diamond toe heart-establish-

ment pity was doomed. So Bethe fell

back on his reserveplan and developed -

the spade suit. Be led toe spade ace'

and ruffed-a low spade.

Dummy fras entered with a trump
lead and another low spade was ruffed.

As the trumps had divided' conven-

iently Souto -could now 'use his own .

last . trump,' tp extract* East’s tight,

tlirowirtgthe last diamond from dummy.
Dummy won top last four tricks with

the diamond ace’and three, spade win-
*

ners. And like any leopard Who Has fed

well, Bethe was able to relax without

thinkhig about his spots.
’

CHESS
ROBERT BYRNE

X, •;
1 •

Michael Rohde: Another Bobby Fischer?

F
OR Michael Rohde, the

Ma-nbateri Chess Club
international tournament
proved to be a marvelous
opportunity. By scoring 9
points in 15 rounds, the

16-year-old New Jersey player not only
tied for fifth place, but also achieved
his first international master norm.

'

Rohde thus became the youngest
American since Bobby Fischer to take*
the first step in qualifying tor that

rank. He now needs one more such
result .to be graded an international*

master. >
•

-At 14 Rohde had reached a -United
States pfess Federation rating of 2,300,

a distinction that no one but Bobby
Fischer had merited in recent years.

When toe new ratings, including his

‘Manhattan' Hhess Club International

Tournament performance, come out it

is estimated that he will stand about
‘ 2,400 or 10Q points from the minimum
grandmaster level.

Rohde, on the march, trampled the

Israeli grandmaster Leonid Shamko-
vich, who tied for first prize.,in toe
event A sharply played opening' that
Shamkovich failed to solve gave Rohde
a winning end game that be went an .

to wim.
1

-

‘ ' '

Nowadays most players sfry away
from toe double-edged four pawds at-,

tack with 5 P-B4, but it is just right

for a young firebrand. After Black
chooses 8 . . . N-B3, ft Is better_to
continue with 9 . . . B-K2 .'Instead of
•9 , B-QN5. since the;.fWlcrw-up
thrust . . . F-QB4 is no ipnger. avail-

able. . .. ' .-'S

Perhaps Shamkovich thought to con-
fuse his young opponent, hut if so,

Rohde quickly proved him wrong. The
black knight maneuvers, 10 . . . N-R4,

SHAMKOVICH/BLACK

\±m mmtmm±m m
l a &&

mm mmmmtm
KOHDE/WHITE J/lt/K

Position after 14 B-KN5

11 . . .N-Q4 and 12 . . . FWJB3 wasted
time and Shamkovich found himself

facingproblems after 14 B-KN5.

He might, have had a solution, after

H . . . P-B3; 15 PXP, PxP; 16 NxN,
by' trying 16 . . . PkB; 17 NxB, NxN;
18 Q-Q2. N-B3; 19 B-N5. P-KR3; 20

' BxN, PxB. Instead, his 16 . . . QxN?
got him' into trouble because 17 B-R6,

-KRrQi;.iS B-K3 (not 18 P-QR3?, BxBP),

did not aBdiw 18 . . . P-K4; 19 NxP!

Rtf&de.could have snagged the black.

KB .by 19 F-QR3 without
.
fearing 19.

!

t
r
. . QK5;- 20 Q-Bl, N-Q4, which is

stopped cold by 21 K-B2, but his 19
R-Bl-was.also strong. Had Shamkovich
nui for 'a -pawn by 19 . . . QxRP. his

kingside would have deteriorated

against 20 B-QB4, QxP; 21 N-R4.

Shamkovich's struggles to right his

difficult position foundered against
Rohde's 24 Q-N3, guaranteeing White

the gain of a decisive pawn. Afterward,
it would have been correct to adopt
passive defense with 29 . . . B-N2 rath-
er than look for more trouble with .29;

. . . N-K6, leading to toe loss of anoth-
er pawn.

.
With 35 BxP, Rohde went three,

pawns ahead, and even though his:

wrap-up technique was a bit rocky,;
Shamkovich could not get close to pull-
ing out the game. After 72 P-R6, Sham-
kovich could neither cope with the!
passed pawns nor rescue his knight*

he therefore resigned.

ALEKHINE DEFENSE

White Blade
Rohde Shamkovich
1 PH N-KB3
2 P-K5 N-Q4

. 3 P-Q4 P-Q3
4 P-QB4 N-N3
5 P-B4 B-B4
6 N-QB3 PxP
7 £PxP P-K3
8 N-B3 N-B3
9 B-K3 B-QN5
10 B-K2 N-R4
11 P-B5 N-Q4
12B-Q2

. N-@3
13 0-0 0-0
14 B-KN5 P-B3
15 PxP PxP
16 NxN QxN
17 B-KR6 KR-Q1
18 B-K3 N-K2
19 R-Bl P-B3 .

20 N-R4 Q-K5
21 B-B2 £N3
22 B-B3

. Q-Q6
23 NxB QrN

*

24 Q-N3 B-Q7
25 QR-Q1 B-R3
26 &Pch Q-B2
27KR-K1 N-Q4
28 B-R4 Q3^
30 N-B4
31 -B/4xP K-B2
32 BxR KxR
33 F-Q5ch K-K4
34 PxP PxP
35 BxP R-Bl
36 R-Q5ch E-E3

Rohde Shamkovxdi
37 B-N7
38 P-B8
39 E-Bl
40 R-Q3
41 B-R5
42 R-KR3
43 K-K2
44 RsB
45 K-B3
46 P-B7
47 K-N4 -

48 K-R4
49 P-B8QC
50 BxRch
51 B-B3
52 B-N7
53 K-R3
54 B-Q4
55 BxP
56 B-B2
57 P-R3
58 P-QN3
59 W53
60 K-N2
61 K-B3
62

R-Nl
B-KSch
B?B5

B-N6
P-KR3
NxRch
N-R4
R-Blch
N-B3ch

N-BS
K-B3
K-N4
N-K7ch
N-BS
N-N6
K-B3
K-Q4--
rraigns

1
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TheBurpee-
PlantingClock

i

the Edvard Oven Safety Greenhonse

‘Read Why the Edward Owen is Definitely America's Best Greenhouse Value.

Custom designed in die tradition ofour

forefathers especially for Burpee’s 100th anniversary^

A rare collector’s item—a beautiful and

useful addition to your home-a magnificent gift

i

-— . "J Buying a greenhouse needn’t be confusing.

'fn far* you a»y be one of the thotgands of

\ future owenhduse owners who have field.

back because you omqot decide whatkind to.

boy. The choices seem eedJtefr-wood, steel

or frame plastfc or glass panes;

rectangular, square and geodesic shapes;

lean-toor freo-standins phis a host of differ*
_

I
-i gat brand £icn swsuiiOg pool com*

WRONG overlapping RIGHT Owen's p<wd to '

taowkdgeabfcbomeganlBieis.

>»Tnn«Ma1cscnatedirt pane* tosuher with bot-

SiVtoStow. -ting .trip lor a stak. AH SafelyGb»Fw«
cfcsn took. _ _ _ sr^,,, rhsm fafcwz -the ennFimon out

T&ncoFDiy

All-Electric

HO-Vo&Mc

First

and Last

Frost Date

Phase
of Moon

Time
ofMonth

..
dcmb(*‘ ...

.

Now, Edward Owen takes tte confusion out

—

X

“1! of buying a greenhouse fcy offering unhs that

j

combine all the important features. Expen-M J7 eoee among greenhouse owners proves that

\.Ta the greatest Satisfaction is froth an atambuHafWi — frame greenhouse' w&h g&os panes. Alumi*
1

1 jic /'T . noxn" is sturdy and -maintenance-free, while

"P*®T i uT / s^ass has good looks and is crystal dear for

v . top qoafity growing results. The only prob-

T' \
* \ ! lem with gtes hasten the risk of breakage,

i-i'u* . bitmt but now Edward Own virtually eBunnates

JffiSISL .SHS Stei uat jbfc » c«.tc

SS the Eto-rfm b*>*. capped tea p>«« * truly careEreegrecflliouse.;

beat conductors dxawing inmtaiiae strip. krepns T . •

warn! air out. wans air In.

When to

plant your
garden
according

to growing
conditions

where you
Eve

Heat Saving

But -that's not alL Edward Owen has engi-

neered their greenhouses with a number of
unique features described opposite. You can

assemble an Owen greenhouse yourself over

'a weekend without a foundation because we
supply a base wall free (you cannot build a
sturdy greenhouse without a foundation on-

1

1 h 'i I 1 less you have a base wall). The glazing system11
1
,

1 that avoids overlap panes, the internal alumi-
—: ‘ —* niim .glaring tars that save on beating bilis.

WRONG Root ridceon RIGHT Owen' mot rid*e aa(j ihe commercial strength ridge are all-

mas barns Harden ircco- b uuamt lil Sirencib. —Sn,. fnmiM vnit Mnnnf find ehewhere at

When to

wow seeds

indoors

When to

plant 24
varieties of
vegetables

most beano garden green- is cremrctol sireneib. features you cannot find elsewhere at
bouses is too weak, sacs wfl] npcon-aiy mwa eoinvalent cost.
nadir weicht of class and of-limpn baskets with- _ _

tanatogbMtas. oeisarcSt- Find out more—discover bow much an Owen

ISVi" tall,

lOli” wide,

3V deep

Find out more—discover bow much an Owen
adds to the value of your property; how to

make your greenhouse pay; bow (o thermal
insulate an Owen greenhouse; plus 12 ways
this greenhouse wiS increase your enjoyment

and success of gardening Send for free book-

let featuring modelsand sensible prices.

O W. Arts; BurpeeCtfluuny 1976

T his chinning seasonal chronograph item, it can be yours for onlyj $49.95. .

shows you at a glance the time of The Burpec Guarantee.We guarantee

day, the day of the week, month, and your money back or ^ Tepiaonn any

year. It keeps track of the phases of the time withm ayear if you arc not satisfied,

moan and the days of the first and last W. Adee Burpee Company
frost where you live. It tells you when to Quality and service since 1876.

£ r "I

rkSKt Owen supplies RIGHT Qwtin- Include*.- |
an aluminum base walT gntteef red

1 downspout* g
free so ypu can insuU fn* to organic jpurteoere I
jour, greedbouscwltiiani a- ere collect rateable rate-

foundattoo. ' water. . I

To: EdwardOwon Enamoring
Dept. lO Snow Shoe,PA16874

Please tend Edward Owen Safety Green-
house bookletM.

seeds, wnm to SOWeB^BuTld^Waaninster. PA 18974;

plants, and the best time to plant I or SfntonJA 5 273 Riverside. CA 92502

your outdoor garden according
|- (rlcasenuil tu nearest address.)

10
*1^ dock can be set for all I 1W nuh im -—-(Na wanted) Bmp* Planting

growing conditions, and com* Ck^kW-t $4955 each.

plete instructions showyou how | Enclosed isS pAw.it4».iAJ^iL4Ci,CA«&.

to adjust the dials for your area. _ Bill My; BankAmericaid Master Charge.

Cabinet is antique design; 1 ExpirationD«e_J
hand-rubbed to a lustrous wal- i

2S^5£Efti"S I

into standard house cummt. Name
An Ideal Gift.The Burpee | irWetw'^ “

Planting Clock is also a perfect AAlreu — r

gift—even for non-gardener3. n
nlsri* ‘if in hr. I

— ' - I

RIGHT Every pane in 'an Owin greenbause b
1

safely ghws—S-7 times Bmagn than dooblMUenstb
window (bus.

Cotnmerebl gmeatuMK enquiries wel-

come. U iMjexEOcd kl 300 square feel or

more check here
'

Rodents?

PUMEX

gift—even for non-gardener3.

Any room you place it in be-

comes friendlier and brighter.

Sure to be a valued- collector s

N«tiV S^FC0-*’

.•
:

• . i.

* ‘. •**:,« ••
. I

1 *. A .
,* V; > - .*. I

ft:in>^sre« i-- ficc^-ano

I
iwt l\. ' i 1. V , . *- t

AMAZING
TROPICAL
AIR PLANT

3 GIANT PEONIES
Beautiful Fragrant Blooms For
One of Spring's most beautiful flowers. Kelly giant peonies-

by Memorial Day and last throughout June with mamm
' r i I W.. * fn 3 pip roots'
oy xneuiuiitu iioy ouu iw,
'spectacular colors. You receive husky 2 to 3 eye roots,

varieties.We send you 3 best colors, red, pink and ruby.
[TUtantfsia Bfmuelbd]

.
(tabresWmto

Mnmutii!

Tho Secret of Successful Gardening

HMtfsomeJy mooted u eypreii tetK.
;
>

ready for hanong. 5*-8" pints.
j

|

2 plants nnatsd tr J maaiunid
j

I
fSJO pasttft art haaiUng kutuftd. _
Bring a touch of Dm tropics 1o jour |
lite; tropical air pints, benb'fultwrst 1 m
of sliwry green leans, fteno Is from I
tile tropics, lives happily ubere or-

dinars bouse plants could never sum
—ihrtog room, kltcfm, bedroom or I
tuto, beeaose m«y ate tartfree, Utar- *
ally IMof« sir, Hgbt matotnr* art V
UWL *

|Qr(ierTo<%

Mail to

KELLY BROTHERS NURSERI
336 Maple Street, Dansville. NY 1

Srr-d 3- speed Gian
sr ptanimq line

J Vettu

J Sftos.

O Send SX. 2 of wch colp- o-.'y 17 *&

an: £^:a»d.l

Wire, glue or staple to driftwood or bark, sat to rertoB* — 1
*

'

for naji or coffu Btole, requires rra soli or pot. ufatore plants fnre^30 to 40 years

wild to Jungles, grew leaves up to 13 feat. Rower in a blaze of ecarut or porple

Hhlb lasts up to 6 months.
‘

{nurseries

t '/ .

1 a Send FREE Fail Planting Guide and Nursery C*i**og

Our Hew Shipment

just Came In! Ai,

Care butrutfsrt inctortd; Sattstacifn goarantert. Spedai rtferJ tWer ewi art

Sava!—Urge, nmantrt pMs r-T 3 plants inly |SJ«H $ hr $1^12 tor ^il

ton Taiarth, Dept H
IClt lacksu St, HoRywurt, fto. 13820

Rush m my Tropical Plaots, Check appropriate, tea •
'

_
Mounted at|t» OnmomOrt gaatSWO •tSIWJI nHatS30J»

CkeckJrMvxy wrtraoct [p«it «nf bsAdEitEiDcl}. OCW charges rtdS.es

.

NEW ENGLAND

eafoy yrmr after year.

Thu Unweraal Gardonaor™

virtually forces you to become a better gardener.

It lastlA pre-prrffled record iite

hat allows you to rreord

iwything you need to know

ibout every plant you own.

and propagation methods and

secret* - a total and on-going

record lor each and every plant

you own!

Visit us surly fur

the widest selection

{Dutch

Fuwiex
Selected Native Wil

Potted Plants Pooped?
Perk 'em up with

HASSAti: i'-K. 'S'tfFFOtX

Sit’*'

QUESTS-

4

NIC.

IEFORE YOU KNOW IT

rOUXL HAVE WFUTTEN A
BOOK.

I you're like most gardeners,

fou havea wealth of information

m your head. The Gardeneer 1,4

aids you in putting this

ptarahoure of knowledge In an

wganixed. manageable way.

Reap the benefits of your years

of gardening experience. Now,

S lime paaaes, you won 1 forget

any ot your tricks and secrets,

just jot them down in the

GanJeneer1*1
. You can than

divulge tips on your plant

success just as you do your

Eavorim recipes I

THERE'S SPACE FOR
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO

RECORD.
Plant number, name, variety,

color, purchase information,

dates, -care and feeding, soil

type, diseases and treatments,

light condhiona, pruning

instructions, blooming history

PAYS FOR

Inchided with the Gardeneer ,M is

a Master Locator Chart that

allows you to pmpoint the in-

ground or potted location ofeach

and every bulb, bush . (lower and

seedling - aids in keeping an

accurate count - eliminates

losses and mreufcen identity, the

costly littleerrorswe uH seem to

make.
ONLY S7.S6

The Universa l Gardeneer1"

includes:

A Giant 11 x 17 Chart

Over 100 pre-prtnrad plant

information cards and indexes.

A sturdy file box.

'Extra sets of cards only S255
per hundred.

. The Perfect Gift for the

Gardener that will be
appreciated and used tor years

to come! A constant reminder of

your thoughtfulbiess.

You could use one tool

NURSERY,INC.
441 Undtriiifl Road, ScarMllIt, N.Y.185S3. .

(814)723-2312 .OPEN SUNDAYS

Brown Gold potting Soil

Brown Gold non-aerosol •

• plant insecticide
'

Brown Gold liquid plant food

;. i Available at your local retailer .

1

Dealer inquiries

BROWN GOLD SOIL CORP.
"The Good Eirtfy”

Paterson,. New Jeratey 07514

•-

y/r.ci cmc i.- en

,

m.; jd

U

JAQMN-
THE-PULPIT

Artncm] niplrtBMn

Hu atardj; aladrhnlnp
Vmurf tecptmAcb ha
•pwj ftraiqto cartjr M-
roCT. A brows or whne-
HrtpM -pnfir torun tbe
pnlpir nd prnrlda a bond
tor lade- the upright upAJa
imde. SUdv rtd beniea «p-
pcvndieWL

DUTCHMAN'S
BHEECHES .

.

TXcuiif* QicuSbfd

ricfajMuic rmn of (wow
tonocKtWJy buORBprte
ctowa ibe wtar ptoSS
iHm

flown* igort ydto*
‘waato.

1
IUndr, tons find

percniMj;*. Ihry cm torn a
neb oapr, of Aims «Kl
bubgcirfKraUUgc.

$ V,

A*

SPRING
BEAUTY

.

Cbrmkin^nu
Sender and detune, flmo
epMh,-“wWp>»tos An* era
appear 6 harwnjsrf* nf
rpnoR Thr pet* open i»
VZ* dianwiar andm wfiiK
or tank wMb deeper pup
Mope* "net etoe at rtgfii

and 00 donfritaiv

WHITE
TRXUJUM
WboatpramManwi

A hIktwv, brfftiam oMob
IWf with <c2u*. amSas,
die Mir prals riaojg «‘

tlirer. riuii hut-, dorr
pent-, tflrrr rl»l<, ihrer-

ebanbcrcU posit, and ibrrr

aupses

S.Ori

Home
New 1

^eose'

York
'N*m& T!mes SWor

§antfeqpeir

r,eQSe'arr*~
u°°

324 Passaic Avenue
West CaldweH, NJ. 07006

Add (jgrersMres*MSfmnfltoa.
St«l* KntdMoa **d npHUb&vto* nor.

(NO C.Q.D.’S)

•m)
MANY

A new Idnd of vegetable

'. coofebook.„show5 you howto

cook and serve evavday back-

yard garden vegstaHes almost

every night In hundreds of

' musuidetestable goumKt

was/s.Wiihhints for growing,-

V harvesting storing,

'

fteezina.

I

ciTr—

noma J_».

^^cked!
1=1 WeekdQys

• Qsu'ndays

Tb e wUdOowers atusouted atom e,» w e8 A* ^Sts.
instock. Simply &Q out the order foim intlicatfng rtSL^*
and In wim quanniy. and we wiB ship ibem m yotft
tbebest results. wildSowcr hiilhs should be pMVs,
allowing them their proper period ordonasaq;. Jgk

Our bulbs will arrive safety atyourhome rigfar*-L 4
lull planting and cultivating instructions. Along1kg '

wiB reedrea free copy ofonr illusnud brmanUeySA^,
aitire selection oTviUdflower bulbs. .1

'K'e guarantee that rootstocks shipped arc
our nursery in good condition. Kb«wcr, flnoe ito*

:

wcatiicr conditJons or customer's are of stock, «« -

assume ail-risks after stock leaves our nunery.

1NEV ENGLANDROOTSTeq^
l .
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of Tom
By ROBERT UNDSEY

ant peo

LOS ANGETFS 'When ,the corporate
chieftains who make'tbrir Kving in the

Mistakes woridofInternational urns
sales

'
gathered in England two weeks

Ago to show off
;
their towest. flying

machines, these was a familiar figure.

Smiling, shaking- hands .with bid
friends, comfortable to the presence of

- the generals,
;
admirals, sheiks.- and

.
wtlnlit^a font. te~kD6S : from dOT*"*
of eramtries, Thomas V. Jamas, chair*

man of the Northrop Corporation, was
on eajy ground at toe Farnborough Air
•Shear.

-•• Yet nedums ho chief executive of
/a-major American corporation has ever
. bam as discredited & the public eye
as Mr. Jbtt£s, a, result of the wave at

. mandate that ettgulfad him and Ncrf-
thron starting Wttir the Watergate in-
yesqgating. Otta* executives caught up
in the scandals—Sob 8. Dooey of Gulf
-03,- Daniel- Htugfattn and: A. Carl
.Xatchian Of Lockheed, Hairy Heltzer
of ifignemta HfiaiogA Monufqptuxing
-rare gone' from the scene.-V- •

- But Mr.Jomes,-wlio was connected
to more types of alleged misdeeds than
any of these meiv- is still in charge
atr Northrop.- He was at Famborough
not'in diggpace,.but as the most power-
fol rnan at-the oompanjrhe Iim hMArf
since i959^And there weceincficalions
that Mr. Jones was at- the brink of
perhaps his most' successful coup yet
m tin lucrative world arms market.

Eighteen months ago. Northrop lost

wfte* wasthen called "the arms deal at
the century.’^General Dymumo Corpo-

ration was chosen over Northrop to
build 650 lightweight fighters for the
United States Air Force. Pentagon offi*

- date predicted General Dynamics would
sell hundreds, perhaps thousands more
at itsnew singlerengme jet, theF-16, to
America’s foreign aloes.

-

But at Farnbarinigh, almost as if he
hadwon—not lost—the race, Mr. Jones
was offering international arms buyers
& promising new fighter in direct’com-

partnership
McDomiell-Doaglaa Corporation,

on the craft; will end up selling more
of fta<jplan£t abroad than- will

curious chapter in the history of Ameri-
can business.

His troubles started with the Water*
gate revelations that he made $150,000
& unlawful contributions to the 1872
re-election campaign of Richard M.
Nixon. He pleaded guilty to a felony

charge, and was*fined $5,000, but es-

caped jaiL

- Then, came a* flood of revelations

about Nor&rop’s: overseas activities, a
Securities and Exchange Commission
investigation indicating the company

- maintained a$30 million fund-far ques-
tionable overseas payments, and admis-
sions of $450,009 in brilbes to Saudi
Arabian generals.

Northropfs chief executive was tarred

by business scandals but he hung on.

Now his company is taking off.

Dynamics. That Northrop plane is a
land-based version of the F-18, which
is a sea-based version of the F-17 which
was an original loser to the J-16 in
the great fighter -contract dogfight

—

and it is a tribute to the never-say-quit

'spirit of the arms merchants.
- ft Northrop can sell that plane, it

1 could wmii hundreds of millions of dol-

lars' over the next 20 yean for a com-
pany whose reins Mr. Jones has desper-

ately, and successfully, chmg to during
the past four years.

Thb saga of Tom Jones presents a

There were questions raised about
bribes elsewhere, including improved
charges- involving Prince Bernhard of

the Netherlands, and about Northrop’s
employment at a fonder Congressional
staff member to lobby successfully for
Federal'funding of its F-5 fighter.

There were other, lesser scandals,

disclosures that Northrop billed the
Government for millions of dollars it

spent lobbying cm its own behalf, and
revelations that it had wined and dined
scores of Pentagon generate; admhate
»T%d influential civilians at a Maryland

hunting lodge..

Why is Mr. Jones still running Nop*

throp? '
,

’ Company directors, who chastised

him and briefly removed him as chair-*

man last year before restoring this title

in February, say it is because fie has

ci<*an<»<f up the company and ended

whatever bribery was going on, and
that many of the allegations against

him were exaggerated.
' Others say that Mr. Jonesfc survival

is essentially one of performance out-

weighing any wrong-doing, and the
feeling with the Northrop board that

he is doing a goodjob.

**I fomfc Northrop t*M the best

record in the aerospace industry, and
I think this is due to Mr. Jones,” said

Alan BenasuH, an aerospace stock ana-

lyst for Drexel Burnham & Company.

_
*1 don't think they've ever had any

overruns. They've got the best record

on costs. Their airplanes have good
performance mid they’ve invested
money to develop aircraft with their

own funds so they could lessen depend-
ence on military orders in this country
and expand export sales. Mr. Jon® had
done an outstanding job,'’ he said.

"Northrop Is probably one of the best

run companies in the industry, -and to
a large part this is a result of Mr.
Jones's doing;” said Wolfgang H. De-
misch, an aerospace analyst for Smith
Barney, Harris Upham & Company.
“In the early 1960’s, after he took

over, Northrop was a company that

didn't have any place to go: the Snazk
missilewas over; the F-89 (fighter) wasn’t

Continued on page 11

Found Mr. Right
ROBERT IRVIN

-r-JamesW. McLemon ten
teadhnnter's cap. -

<k ago ha was an executive
oral Motor* Corporation.
49-yeap-eid manufacturing
s for Volkswagen.His-first
ia to build *n Imam-

- m from scratch and art
s cara roffing froin a atia-

to New Stanton,!*,

aGerihan ere nuffiSTrefcir
Mean to find Its Mr.
BdVW.lmafr.
Corporation,” as Git naan
wnpany, where conhmk*
rnahsta, high bay and ie-

* produce «m blouse loyal-

only by industry in Japan?

!as tefl something about the
age in the filler readies

Capturing aG.M. Man Isn’t

Easy, Admits the Headhunter

t«.U* ' «. 1 OL*

hnsiness. and'fiie fine art

JCltirfu .!&?& VW, like many Amerir

f.i? x

tv* r*

its today; dedded
wn search. Instead, about

*... ago, an intermediary, one
. .nancial advdsezs m - this

Heidrick & Stung*
'

.n^ international executive
- end then pdt Hridrfekjon
ejpbthahiint.

... ,-nted a guy to nm a mann-
- j jeratioft,” says Grand It.

^'tick’s senior vice prestos*
who is Ifcksed inNewYorifc
mainfyltifcoasted in generi
pent capability but also
ebody vrifh manufantnrfng
particularly atewmbiy exr

irae was also very heavy
i being able in tha-future .

ally integrated operation

. has 55 "professional^.” as
• 1

* vin is automotive erfitor Oj
News.

tunhy

the recniitera are called, and a staff

of 200.' Its offices in C2ncagaand.Caeve-
lazai hdped in the-VW astignmenL .

.

-TfcitnfaO -amo iadnstry te ififficult to

iidastiy and Maty’s knows
time In

is $^<S»HS:.gaHa^r
Mn'Rocheraid.
r fit issnudi more <M5cuft to^reexpit

out of GM. than
i
the others. The real

stray behind this is that Mr. McLeroon
was not on the market—he vras defr
nftely not dookmg," Mr. Roche said.

“He was not available and titook three
^iproajdjes to .derelp any iuUaest
iriMrisoefva'. Itwu o% when Be heard
of the tremendous challenge and oppor-

futnra that VW . had
ha would even listen to

There's no doubt -fbat Mr. McLerntm
doesn’t see himseff aa .managing- just

another plant '-Wttb a few .thousand

wakens to head;ofChevroletmanufac-
turing at CM. M.ccoimajadeZt 75,000
warfeexs at 27 plmrfs):^He sees the.job
as tite buBtflog .of tnew auto comire,

evmtuafly encoomasting ’-^teirt* .tom
coast to coast, making red seffing hem-
dreda oftimuared* ofcars a year.

This was the lore tint brought Mm
ootof GM. •

ri mn teavtag «- great orgrelzatioin

that is in great tixap^” Mr. McLeraon
. said. nUked tt and Ihm going to miss
it Yon are nevar happy about leaving

apfooe Bte G$*l talked to the prbti-

denl (EH EstosV the chairman
(Thomas A, Murphy) and they wished

vV--

yV ' -
.
v I"

""’V-'TC

©iJUft %

Jr'
ti-J ! .-V’lff:-.!.

Ton! Schmficker, left; Volkswagen’s chief,

needed re executive to run Ms new U$
factory. He hired the headhunter, Gerard S.

- Roche, center, who found James W. Me*
Leoaon, top; at General Motors.

mawdf andsaiditwa* a great
tunity, but toldme I ttmJdaiwwys—

„

a job if I aver needed tma. That’s the
way I Wt. It is not often you can leave
a compeny that way. tod ft la not
easy. Whm you ^peod 27 yeara with
The Coloration, it is. your Hte. I was
m no way considering changpg jobs.

ButtiJay contactedw^^
”Do«ft look tm^tins as^one Bttla plant

Thte is a great owortmiity for the en-

tite coimtiy. This wffl errata a lot of

jobai”
.Then therewas the money. It is be*'

liervedMr. McLemon will receive about
$2 TmDjjno tel pity, boonsand other com-
pensation in a five year contract, m-
dndfajg “up front!* money, hundreds of
thousands ofdoDan, to oompensate for
the already-earned,future bonuses; he
gives-up at GM. far Joining a competi-
tor. This actually may not be any more
than he would reemve' from General
Motors over thoee years, but be may

wefl ba tba- highest paid • offidil of
VoBcswagen, aanijng even mare than
Toni SchmflcfaT, the managing director

of the German auto maker and the man
who ordered the job search.
N was JuJy wben Heidrick fcst con-

tacted Mr. McLemon, bpt that it was
also considering others fra 'the job.

"We reviewed 80 dt 90 backgrounds
and contacted personally 30 of them,"
Mr. Roche sard.

Material on thousands of individuals

fn .dozens of industries is filed m his
film’s computers. But Mr. Roche said

“we- use computers only at the begin-
ning erf a search—not to make a selec-

tion. It' is mqrely a toed to help ns
keep -track of what we have learned
over theycars.”

“We met.with at least 15 or 18

;

personally,” he said. “And it

boiled down to - three people, Mr.

Continued on page 9
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Is Not Forgetting What You Are
SADOOS BARMASH

3dL^rrTbte montii the SJl
opm 36 new

.

iacimat. *tdK* arotmd the-

staffing world, tiw snddca
about 3-ntiffion square feet
space in 30 days could .be

i merchan-
ts just an^htf fiig

-andnotonagerswhohave.
# >-^/etotiying feeir new rotes fra
9

to five yaars will oppose at
toreq. 'titdr smites at file

onftKY ordered as long as .a .

lost for those stores will be
tbmarited and prepackaged. -

Woe fl?tsgrartd to thepredsemarfa*.
and comp^tionwjH be posted. Cbeck-
tem red .aptidins trained at other K
martsra-Kntoe variety storea wfll be.

moved in. .< •

-wltimi she tooths tft a year, if.

Snm's. phuiir and. experience mean
anything, most of these atores wBl be

. breaMng avenor.eariunga profit-T-me

-fneftoi sprint to the tape-m wtiiBiig-

”We try to make fbn stores pw ©9
fe 'tfre nrst year,” ; says. Robert Z.
Dewar, - Kresge’s ' chairman. -^Many
tirfia they do ahd 'Qda helps to keep

our financing dowoJ 7 ••

:“We expect * 25^ pfercept retam otr

Investment by the-ena ofthe third year

of the store, ,bo adds, "mamly because

of its jncawsing that,

we assume that nearoqtofe effiriea-

has been: achieved are the store

grow mainly frtan lHcrrasihg

JttSSDE

Adyertwog the System P, 3

Indonesia's Nevr OftBoss 5

- 9 .

Nafer Wriies Again ’ yr .*
; _j

4

j Taxes and Capital

IZ

15

sales.-” The chain wfli open aZxmt 260

stores this fiscal year:^pch.ends next

Jan. 26, they wifi brip pm* salra to

$g bffiem tms year'from fiscal 1970’s

SgJJ bflfion. The company’s goal te $12

t&Boa to sales in another tWeeyears.

Kresge^s salra tW* year as® rtoming

neck' and neck wifa J.C. Penney Com-
pxny-, which has"been the No. 2 retailer.

At the end of rix months of ti» fiscal

year, July 28. Rre^e was $100 minion

ahead erf Pwney'a . fn Wies, and its

profits of$101 mOllou were 70 peroent

better than Feflaey’s.
'

. At this moment, -only Sears, Roebuck
& t^ompany is outselling Kresge but

&esg» officials only smile '-vaguely

when' asked about tomorrow3
* target.

”We*re a very focused company,”
rays Mr. Dewar, the 54-year-old soft-

spokot duef executive, “aid part of

that focus is our own growth plan. Our
sates have grown consistently at-20
perpost each- year ii. the last decade,

about haH from .our now stores. We
havmft as a JaSr^raiy;; in toy sense,

suggested- that catching *q> with Pen-
ti^swevenSears is agoaL"
“We don*t wret to exdto ourselves

so., much wWl ssze,” says Walter H.
Tetwiga, tSe^XtocSy, 48-year-oJd vice

diaTnnaiv “that we lose ^ght of our
managed . growth and bottom line

goals:*

The iMrd man to Errege’s leadezship

troika is Frris- E. Wardknv,
.
the 55- :

yrar-old president, and the. only one 1

with extensive mrachandismg expe-
rience. All -three readily admit that

.

they, have been the caretakers Of a
n initiated 16 years asp by

Hariy S. Cnrmingham, toen cfaaamati
and. now honorary chahmau, to tom

;.y * • -

Tb# Maw York TJtaw
- - Continued oa-pois t ^awt la ^Radwood» Gafit, This month about 3 minion square feet of seffing sp*» will bo added to tba dmhit

S5iw ,

-V
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By H. J. MAJDENBERG

Commodity speculators, the oldest

breed of gamblers in the marketplace,
now have another game to play: the
commodity pool. This idea is based on
the ordinary mutual fund that is off-

ered investors in the securities market.

As of mid-August, 533. commodity
pools were registered with the Com-
modity Futures Trading Commission,
and 456 of them were in operation.

Most of the pools are small—235
have a net worth of less than $50,000-^
and -most are poorly managed. They
generally charge participants up to 25
percent of any profit plus management
fees of as .much as 6 percent a year

of the amount invested' or one-half of

] percent a month.

But all this may change swiftly If

the C.F.T.C. give* the go-ahead to
proposals by the big Wall Street
brokerage houses to offer commodity
pool participation to their clients. Ap-
proval toy the Federal agency is consid-
ered likely by early 1977.

“Actually, any big Wail Street house
could offer commodity pools, today,"
George D. F. Lambdtn, executive vice

merit to prevent the cornering of any
- commodity market, every speculator
can only hold- only so many futures
contracts in a given:commodity.

In the case of wheat, com or soy-
beans,- for example, the limit was raised,
this month- to 3 million bushels from.
2 million bushels. On the so-called “for-
eign markets" in New York, where cof- .

-lee',, sugar,. .cocoa.-and various metals
president aiid director- of commodities ^ 4are traded, ’the- limits are set by the
at Shearson EEaytfen Stone Inc, ^ob^^i^etrticnjlar exhb^bge. not by the .17-:
served the other day.' '"-v!. .- month-old .Commodity Futures Trading^
"But under :.ti» present rules”: Mrv^-.T^inmtisioii.

Lambom declared, “any big. smyeht 'i -^.What all t*fe£rijgaiis to operators ' of

old aggregation factor."

Under the so-called aggregation fac-
son Chang, explained:

*
u s~rauM “K r 'ac* "The great attraction and potential

tor, imposed years- ago by the Govern- pFoITtiThEerent; in pools is that rneca-

, bers can participate in a number of,

Strothers Weds aid Energy

|

ISy-V. ' Domestic companies'planning overtew installa-

tions can also secure the same §truthers Wells'

• 'll * engineering expertisdand fabrication know-how

Wftrmwmsk foal fcavailabteintfie United Slates, in many of

WHI III ff IUC the major industrial countries of the world. The'

r- following equipment is available through the Paris'

r"— engineering and sales office of'Struthers Wells,

rertllizerb. or through our competent licensees:

_ • feedwafer healers loroonmwcialfossH-fW-

rOWPr and nuclear power plants.

I vsvvwi. % Auxi|iary heat exchangers for commercial

Petroleum. ''•‘Smmori$% urea plant MuttiwaH 1 reactors

—. , and high pressure heat exehangaia.

Environment. •15ssj*"'

:

" • Secondary oil recovery swam generators.

QV • Phosphoric acid crystallizer*.

• Fire tube and water tube process waste heat

ReCOvery. « mci'neralor waste heat boilers.

• Waste stream evaporators and crystallizers.

• Gas turbine waste heat boilers.

• Process furnaces.

ffyou are planning a new overseas or domestic

facilityor thinking of expanding an existing one,

Struthers Weils' designs are probably available

to you near your plant.

Please write on your letterhead for .a brochure

listing the worldwide capabilities ofStruthers

Wells and a copyof ourAnnual Report.

Engineering,/Z ’N Struthers Wells Corporation
Qesignantt ( -S#Hrffp«e J 1003 Pennsylvania Aye. WwtWarren. Pa. 1638$
Fahricahon UUKfSJ ^ ^rlfthAm.4tewYoik.N.YlQQ20

.

-

Stnca185f.. ‘-3 ruo La Bqelie, 75008 Paris.Franc* •

; OOX^thANNiVEmRYYBAK : ' *^«*fcM* ; -

markets. Further, they are spared mar-

f
in calls and forced sell-outs, by
rokers. ••

"Not only do hotiSes such
1

as Shear- ' •

son Hayden Stone have the internation-
al expertise to manage pods but also
we are in a financial position- to mix £
in commodity options, straight futures

^

and spot or oashygoods as well as take
'

advantage of artatrage situations."
_

.

Basically these wide-ranging aictiv-.

• ities of -commodity brokerage houses
would be Sharply curbed by the pres- .

ent aggregation, factors because, ia'ef-..'
feet, the Speculative limits on eaclfpoor
are the same as for one individual
trader.

;
-Legitimate' trade interests (concerns'*,

involved in the handling 'of any actual-

-

commodity) may buy or sell futures
contracts without limit if such tradiug"-
is for the purpose of hedging;; their, -

goods against adverse price fluctua-
tions. ‘-'\W

• . i
7 But speculators in commodity futures

.
are something else again. They can,risk
their money in several ways. Most are",
either long or short on. futures con-
tracts, which are promises to buy or
sell a fixed amount of a raw material
by a specified date.

Speculators in futures usually seal
their promise with- a token cash pay-
ment, or margin, that may range from .

5 to 15 percent of the value of the
.goods involved at the time the deal
is made.
Because a brokerage house must

square its accounts with the exchange
upon which the trade was made for
its client at the end of eveiy business-
day. these margins are- closely watched.
Should Jhe..value of the contract de-
cline, the client is asked to-put up more'
cash..

;.

-

The frequent margin calls in a- typi- ,1'

cally volatile futures market tend to-,
raisejtfip.odds sharply againstthe aver-
age speculator^' .particu&iiy if he.has'-.
'already made a profit'The reason is"

.The oldest breed of
. Tft, York Ttans/Oin'

a new game to play based pn;tbe idea of mutual rf

that speculators ' tend to -quickly con
:. vert

,
paper- profits into* metre futures

i, .
contracts, thus -building ' a

,
thinly- mar-

gmed pyramid of hokttogs.

.

The fear .of a -margin Call at -any time
df'day has. encouraged speculators to *

. . try commodity -'options.
' These are* Jtf

• effect, a warrant Or right to buy a fa-.
tures contract at -a set price- dartogT':

.
a certain' period.-.

'

The chief advantage of commodity
options is the fact that the speculator

.

knows exactly how much his ramrinnira

loss would be. - . .
•

.

But there are drawbacks to com-
modity options. At present they may

• not be offered- by licensed brokerage
houses on commodities traded in this
country. So an investor has to ask his.
broker to buy them through London-
offices on commodities traded in Lon-
don.

Given this bizarre situation, hordes
of fly-by-night opiums brokers have
been able to gull the public out of tens-
of millions of dollars by selling them
options on the . London, cocoa, sugar,-

. -coffee; copper, silverand gold markets.
= These, dishonest options- dealers, who

.

.
- tend'to vanish or end up in jail, thrive -

because .legitimate brokerage ' houses
.-also offer London options^ ’=

- However,̂ the problem’oC.^hady op-
1"-

tiooB dealers is being met by fbe.Coihe-
modity Futures

;
Trading. Commissioii.

It is putting the.
-

finishing touches- oh
new rules to aUow United States com-
modity : extihanges to^ ’handle^otrtfons

-under -supervised-conditions.

Then there *re the commodity;poolo.
™riaaUy

?
-pools have7 been around »

ltmjt timer; usually on an informal basis
among

-

friends and occasionally as part
of a- scheme to try to 'corner- a com-

. modity.'
•

' In a normal pool, people buy "shares"
to join. Their money is then, used by
the pool to trade in futures contracts
or options. ; .

The manager or head of each pool
-

must register with the C.F.T.C. if: there-
are more than 10 members and the
group’s net worth is more than $50,000.

Last month there were 315 registered
-

pool operators who ran the 533
.
licensed pools. Of these pools, two had

;

no net worth
1

, 235 had less -than-
$50,000. and only 26 had,a net worth
of more than $250,000. .

"You can’t run a .commodity pooi,<
with' sbldtle money,’’ Shearson Hayden-,
Stone’s, Mr. . Lamhorn declared.- •

• ^

:r As-far ns thff Federal Commodity Fu-;-
tures Trading Conumssion Is con-
•cetr^ raising.or ending tteaggrega^-t
tionTactOfs is easier iaiidthan dojre^>

Thomas A. Russo, director of

skm of trading and -markets ^
CJ.T.C. in Waahingtriri, '- fetis

delays in the roles on both op-
poob are necessary .and will

the jxAlic; As onelctfjhe ieadL.

experts in the fidd^ Mrl Ros
mmK . ... ^
“Let's- ‘ discuss;

‘ aggregation, ~
commodity jnarkdts volatile
often rather narrow^ Thus,--the qu^
of possible attempts to.corner a rij

is always a prime",noncero. Cert^i

the rigging of pnces : ^ ‘at .all

‘Wjth this in miiid then, what c*,
tales an illegal act? When does a ®
of people acting in concert in theg
ket

.

constitute a questionable ,r

These are still (men legal question.**

must be resolved.", .
.' 2

Above all, Mr. Russo emphasize^
.. Government wants-to naH down*
guards for speculators in comn^
options.ami.pooht. ;

: . "We should imve-'-our disetoau^
quiremeats worked1

,
wt to1a mon%

-«o,"he said. "This wouM cover sol^
f. tioii materf^ ^"prospective mer^

;->of pools, basic operating detai

lei^-.ot^hversiticatiohMBf'-assetiS
amount <rf..bonrtw^^fttadS^beinS

K ploye?t-aad-the objectiVei^thep*

Youknowwhereyou’regoing-

Financial planning.

Successful people,

like youreek; know
that its the

curriersconeof

position,

means,

comfort.

mySi

'

W~>4 toixxjr

25£$j|F continuing

prosperity

Andchances areyou’ve got your -

gameplan for the future pretty well

mapped our.

Itmay include investments

fora reliablesourceofincome.
• Conservative estate growth.

! Aggressive assetdevelopment.

;
Generous retirementincome.

Most likely, your investment 1
goals are a special mix ofseveral M
dementi.A highly personal com- M

- bination gearedmyour future. And 1
yours alone. 1

There’s justone riling:

Are you lettingyour money in on
the plan? Does yourportfolio retlect

q. coordinatedprogram loachieveyour

objectives, or is ita potpourri of
- miscellaneous holdingsamassed

over the years?

Doyod oryourcurrenr fs nancial
1

advisor vjei&yaurspecificfuture

goals when consideringan invesr-

menr?Ck are you merelya number r:

"orafile?

gj.
Oneway tofind out forsure £a

bysitting down with yourJnvest-

jnrot Manaeemrnt Advisorat

SanfordC Bernstein &Cb0 Inc.

—the organiacion thatpioneered

"money management for rite indi-

vidual investor" nearlya decade ago.

He'smore chan justan invest-
ment expert. He's someonewho
willprovidetheone-iooneatcen-
tion a substantial investor like

yourself really deserves.' He'll care-

fullyanalyze your present financial

status. Take into consideration your
personal lifestyle. And help you
crystallizeyour financial needs at

various stages down the road.

Based on this review, ypuz per-

sonal portfolio manager will design a
sensible investment strategy toget

' you there. Itmay include

.

stocks, bonds, options,

W*SM. commercial papa;

ub. lreasuiyBfllscr
'‘

yjflf other alternatives.

The sole criterion

willbe
whetherdie

investment

modeti

am ŝtent

wtikyaur
' financial

objectives.

The bottom line is riiis Asa
^

Bernstein "discretionary account
“

meetyour unique goals.
• •

And second, those decisions are
' reached bya foll-timeprcrfessiorial. A
highlyexperienced individual whose
finger is otithepulse ofaHieric

trends; whore persorral responsibility

it is to make sure your portfolio is“in

tune" withtoday s financial market-

place and continuallyworking ro -

meet your objectives. And becatlse

he is alsooneof the owners of .

SanfordC Bernstein &Co^ Inc;
you're always assured ofdiligenc,

tcp-levd attention. • ,

.

Thesedistina aih*antages are
usually reserved

foflarge institu-

tional investors-

Bor Bernstein-

believes you,

the prominent -

private investor;

ckservenqiess.

Find out more
:

about hairing yourown Bernstein i

per5onfll money manager by request-

ing the new “Policy Si Procedures
. Manual."

Just mail ritecoupdh below, or

call (212) 486-6723 , and yourcopywenuaein uocrcuuiiaiy himhuu.
ytxir portfolio enjoys two exttaoidin- will be mshedby return mail.

aryboKfits.Jiot.aJl investment

decisions madeon yourbehalf»e
targeted toyour specific financial

snacegy. . . deliberatelydesignedto

No cost orobligation.

Flan ondrtpgictoday-

r

—

SarifordC Bernstein &. Co^ Inc.

717 RfihAveinie.New’&rk.N.Y. 10022 __
Hu«b»r, Nfrr Xrit Socfc Bthiciie. fee.

Heue tcD ta« mart about tfae i&vnaxfct of i Bemyrttn personal mone?
ounager. Rnsh my free copy of ?our "Policy ^ Prowdurei Manual." I -

tuidentznd ihia pbcet me UJiiJeriio obfisatum wiaic«er.

D F «odM aknlibc m re*l**» «y SnjBKaal linofioc, andmy hmsooent portfolio.

P!ri5( senJ ippn^iuK tnatcaab.

SANTORDC BERNSTEIN & CO, INC. I MONEYMANAGEMENT FORYOU.PERSONALLY-
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e Babel of Economic Advertising
8-

1UIS M. KOHLMEIER

GTON — America’s giant
.s, which have long adver-
products. have begun ad-

heir economic viewpoint

—

isult, are running into heavy

j controversy has spread to
anna as various organized
error to have their conflicting
messages heard,

r advertising campaign to
nericaas on economics was
lunched by the Advertising
d the Commerce Department,
rave appeared in some 400
s and other publications and
500 radio and 300 television
he Advertising Council says
/ a million copies of a book-
American Economic System
our Part in It,” have already
buted.

npaign. which is to run three
rs, appears destined to be not
iggest but also the most con-
in the Advertising Council's

npai^u is being attacked by
ss Bicentennial Commission,
aned the Peoples Business
ra. This 'Washington-based-
on is trying to sell its own
economics, which is more
sn the Ad Council's espousal
enterprise system.

-ek Americans for a Working
described as a joint educa-

->rt, plans to open a counter
to promote economic altema-
s drive is being handled by
: Media Center, a public-issue

g agency.

representative Benjamin S.

, Democrat of Queens, is

a blast at the Advertising
the Commerce Department
id campaign.

corporate front; the salvos
cs are being heard with in-

requency.

imple, the MobD OQ Corpora-
-h is spending SI 3 million a
;11 itself and its point of view,
1 by the Energy Action Corn-
presenting "a one-sided and

g, if not fraudulent,” view-
<e Washington-based corarait-

so firing at Texaco Inc. and
:ompanies.

• ten the companies try a soft

run into criticism. Mobil, the
Drporation and other compa-
* made grants to public televi-

have become identified with
rv productions such as "Up-
iwnstairs.” Now the American
m of Labor-Congress of Indus-
inizations is accusing the com-
f using public television for
ial purposes. The A.F.L.-G.I.O.

s “highly concerned that this

I grow insidiously.”

?sult of all this, many corpora-
utrves share the concern ex-
hy Randall Meyer, president
ixxon Company' U.SA. (the
rporationjj.chief domestic -af-.-.

e has talked about the “grow-
le of criticism equating big-

5iness with badness.”

e energy crisis stirred a sus-

oil companies. Then illegal

contributions related to
i heightened criticism of big
generally. Now the harder
lies to sell itself and its point

he more controversial the ef-

raes. Corporate image adver-

; turned into a battle of eco-
dosophies.

iverrising Council’s campaign
ith $239,000 from the Com-
epartment, and corporations
.*d to contribute $2.5 million

.tising production costs. News-
magazines And television and
itlets are expected to donate
Hicm of free ad space and air

is have promoted the Advertis-

ncU’s booklet, a 20-page eeo-

primer with “Peanuts” comic-
istrations. Some 100,000 copies

en mailed at Government ex-

-om a Government distribution,

Pueblo, Colo., in response to

al requests. The rest have been
ed in bulk by the Ad Council,

brough corporations,

dvertising Council, a nonprofit

tion in New York, has worked
veroment agencies in the past

-var bonds and the like. "We
• philosophy.” says John SL
.d Council vice president. "Our
are only whether free advertis-

the public interest-"

resent campaign grew from a
lade several years ago, of pub-
ides toward corporations, gov-
and free enterprise. The study,
ch the Commerce Department
50,000 to Compton Advertising
ind that a “great majority" of

ms had negative attitudes to-

ee enterprise. It found that 56
of Americans favored more

lent regulation of business,

mrpose of the campaign seems
x merely to educate Americans
tomlcs but to tell them about
-its of free enterprise

campaign has sparked a political

ersy between liberal Represen

-

Rosenthal and Representative
Brown, a conservative Repub-
rom Michigan. Mr. Rosenthal

/ criticized the Commerce De-
nt's $23,000 contribution and
d that the booklet "reflects the
tic views of the Nixon-Ford Ad-
ations." Mr. Brown defended
plity and propirety of this Com-
Department-Ad Council public

t project."

• ’

Advertising Council's booklet has
sharp comments from some

lists. Yale University's James
who was a member of,the Coun-
tednormc Advisers under Presi-

iennedy, said, "Many will be de-
because the smooth Madison

e language gives the impression
ling how the economy works
it ever doing so.” Lester C.
v of the Massachusetts Institute

riwdogy {and a consultant to
r George McGovern) found that
•oklet “Has chosen to ignore all

society’s economic problems.”

campaign has run into mixed
ms at the broadcasting networks
•e of objections raised by the

s Business Commission. NBC has
. to air the Atfvertisfeg GoundTs
sreiajs, bat CBS and ABC have

IFYOU THINK TOE SYSTEM
ISWORKING,

ASKSOMEONEWHO ISNT.
Even if you've got 3 job. chances are you know

sortieone who's out of work. Todays more than 7
million Americans are looking for jobs, and can't

find them.

These people know first-hand that our economy
is not wading the way it snould be.

They know ine terriole personal costs of un-
employment—Ins fear, the insecurity, tne b'tter

irustrajion of wanting ro work and yet not being
able to provide tor their (amiires.

But they're not the only ones who pay for the
failure of our economic system to orovide enough
productive |Obs. All of us pay the costs of welfare and
crime and broken families. And we ail lose the pro-
ductive talents of millions of people who could be
performing socially useful work.

High levels of unemployment seem to have be-
come a part of business as usual, everr in good - -

times. The giant corporations that control our econ-
omy don't seem to mind having lots of people com-
peting for a few jobs. And some of our elected
leaders actually tell us that the only way to keep
the hd on inflation in our economy is to keep
several million people unemployed.

SPEAK UP. AMERICA!
More and more Americans are-getting tiredof

paying the costs of business as usual. We under-
stand that we're not going to have arveconomy that
puts pecsle to work until we make some basic
changes in the way our economy works.

We're producing TV and radio ads to talk back
to Ine corporate advertising we've been getting
lately. And we’ve created educational materials—
like our free, booklet. A Working.Economy for A men'-

.

cans — for use in schools, union locals, church-and
community groups. Start a campaign in your com-
munity. And write us so that we can send you the
tools.

We want to get Americans talking about eco-
nomic change. It s the first step toward a demo-

• cratic economy, one that works for all of us.

Americansfor
aWorkingEconomy

WVininglQft. DC. 20036

lUnasBABLV fvrrr au. in account,
AW0 JU5T LIVE OFFTHE INTEREST,OR MAK8E fu.mAN ANNUITY RWABLE AT A6E TtiaVE.OR
I'LL INVEST IT ALL IN 50MEMUTUAL FUNDS,OR EVEN]

BUY gQME STOCK IN ONE OFOUR LOCAL COMPANIES
THAT SEEMS TO 8£ 6CTTINS Bl66£!2,0R,

1 DON'T WANT ANY "DOWNS"/
IJUST WANT ’UPS*AND m

UPS?
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WHAT MANES
OURECONOMY
WORK?

OWffl, 7952 hr (MM Mm Syndicate; C Wit* DnlM
Haunt syndicate; ©wsa, 79SL HSL WSfc W6B, MS.
W4fc IMS. Wl by (hdted Mil FBtfm Syndicate. ..

refused, apparently feeling that

campaign might be controversial enough
to read re i< e nt:works to gv.e equai
time tc epposing viev.r.

The Peeples Business Commission,
funned ip 1! M to resist commercialfzu-
tlon of til; Bicentennial, now is promot-
ing v.hat it calls the "second American
revolution." Jeremy Rifkin. a 31-year-
old former antiwar activist who heads
the commission, says it is conducting
“an anti capitalist campaign two or
three steps removed from- New Deal
economics.” It promotes such ideas as
public ownership of banks, worker man-
agement of companies and consumer
cooperatives;

•
The commission, with a. $300,000 an-

nual budget, says its money comes
from some 22,000 members, mainly stu-

- deals- and- people ia- -their 20’s : “out -

of community colleges and trade
schools." It sends printed material to
5,000 schools and other organizations.
Among other projects, the commission
has produced five paperback books. A
sixth, due to be published in January,
is titled "Economic Democracy: An Al-
ternative to the Present Economic Sys-
tem.”

The Public Media Center is a non-
profit ad agency that grew out of the
antiwar movement but is unrelated to
the Peoples Business Commission. The
center, with offices in San Francisco
and Washington, works for liberal

groups including the United Farm
Workers, Consumer Federation of
America and Energy Action Committee.

Unlike the commission, the Public
Media Center dees not mind if net-
works carry the Advertising Council's
messages. In fact, the center wants sta-

tions to air more public service ads
than they do. (The center, of course,
wants its share of such air tinre.)

Roger Hickey, 30, the Public Media
Center's Washington director, cam-
plains that the Advertising Council
presents a "pro-corporate point of
view.” The center's own announce-
ments, to to offered starting this week
to all stations carrying the Ad Council’s
spots, will promote a booklet that Mr.
Hickey says will discuss "the influence
of monopoly power on prices and con-
sumer choices."
Mr. SL Leger of the Advertising

Counci] said it was not coordinating
the efforts of individual companies to
seA themselves, although "we may be
running parallel to some corporate
campaigns.”

•
Several years ago Mobil OH decided

to "participate in the marketplace of
ideas,” said Herbert Schmertz. the
company’s vice president of public af-

fairs. “Too often corporations complain
about the results but don’t participate
in the dialogue.”

Mobil 1ms mounted one of the most
ambitious corporate ad campaigns. Of
the $13 million it spends annually, 55
million pays for what Mr. Schmertz
calls "issue advertising” in newpapers.
On various issues. Mobil presents its

views, ranging from a need for ' bal-
ance between the private sector and
government" to a lack of .need for
breaking up big oil companies.
The company spends $4 million on

commercial television, with institution-
al-type ads. It gives $3 milHon in public
TV grants, for which Mobil gets credit
before and after each program. Mobil
spends the remaining $1 million on a
variety of projects.

The Exxon Corporation and other oil
companies are also buying newspaper'
ads opposing a breakup of oil compa-
nies. Exxon contributed 5200,000 to-
ward restoring the Titanic Memorial
Lighthouse at New York's South Street
Seaport. The Gulf Oil Corporation last
year made its first national public TV
grant, of S3.7 million.

Xerox, long identified with quality
programming on public and commercial
TV, .complains that too many compa-
nies are getting into the act. "More
companies have come into the field,
and it’s more and more difficult for
.us to find quality productions.” said
Walter Oleseo, Xerox advertising man-
ager.

The United States Steel Company has
run magazine ads on the theme of
"What Makes America Work.” The"
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, presents
its view of /-tape reforms needed to
stimulate capital investment and jobs.
The Allied Chemical Corporation adver-

tises that corporate cultural contribu-

tions are made possible by corporate
profits.

Issue ads run by Mobil and other
oil companies have encountered heavy
fire from the Energy Action Committee,
which is urging Congress to break up
oil companies. James F. Flug. commit-
tee director, has presented (and Mobil
has rejected) demands that Mobil buy
newspaper space for breakup propo-
nents. The committee has asked the
Federal Communications Commission
to order TV networks to give air time
to breakup proponents who want to
answer Texaco's commercials opposing
breakup.

Corporate television grants are stir-

ring the A.F.L.-CtI.O.’£ ire.
:

A1 Zack,
the labor federation’s public relations

director, says it is "highly suspicious
.that backdoor Treasury-money” is fi-

nancing public TV in the form of grants

that companies deduct in computing
their Federal income taxes.

I- is unclear whether the media blitz

is making any real difference in public
and political attitudes toward corpora

- tions and the free enterprise system
The Advertising Council's

.
Mr. SL

Leger said, “Most businessmen think
this campaign is a good idea.” Asked
whether Mobil's campaign is paying
off, Mr. Schmertz answered: “I have
no idea. Probably there’s a wider recog-

nition of Mobil.” At the AJr,L.-CJ.O^
Mr. Zack asserted: “Corporations are .

wasting their dough. The public can
'

think.”

As the media bStz grows, so>;appar- „

ently win the controversy 'oyer cor-
'

porations and capitalism.

Louis M. Kohlmeter is a Washington
columnist

.

and author.
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A specialized

investment technique

for the

*

“Special Situation" investing is a technique that

has long been used by the professional investor. It is

an approach that every- substantial investor should

carefully consider. When handled by knowledgeable

professionals who never lose sight' of the importance

of basic values, it could materially reduce the.dangers

of market risk and speculation
David J. Greene and Co., is recognized within the

' financial community as one of the few firms doing con-

centrated work in the special situation area, and pro-

viding this serviceto the sophisticated investor.

Our investment philosophy is simple: :we uncover.

special situations where, in our opinion, the risk is
'

limited and where the opportunity for substantial long ;;

term gains, exist . _ ; ; .
‘ \

In our view, “special situations" .take three forms:-
"

Situations where fundamental corporate changes are. a : ,

probability/ or significant earnings turnarounds- are: ••

possible, or where an undervalued asset position ex-

ists. Thus, special situation investing depends more
on the basic values and potential we see in a security at

a given point in time than the action of the market in

general.

The keyto David J. Greene and Co.’s acknowledged
expertise in the “special situation” area is the quail ity

and extent of our research activities. We originate our

.
own investment ideas and have an extensive internal

research, capability. AU of our research activities are

concentrated on identifying and following special situ-

ations and our investment Advisory clients get the

: direct benefit of this
-
intensive investigation through

the resulting recommendations.
In addition, we takespeciai pride in the quality of

our service to clients. To.- maintain these standards
each account manager services only a limited number

.

of clients and all investment decisions are made by the
firm’s investment committee.

At David J. Greene and Co., a client is never part of
a pooled fund, always an individual whose fiscal well-
being is of VitaT concern to a partner.

If you are an investor with a portfolio of $100,000
• or more, you should know about this sophisticated
investment technique. Without obligation, we would
be pleased to meet with you to review our service and
fee structure and explain the speciaf situation approach
in detail.

Telephone our Investment Advisory Department at
(212) 344-5180 for a personal meeting, or write for our"
booklet which, further explains the David J. Greene
“Special Situation” approach.

David J. Greene and Company
SPECIALSrrUATLONS FQR.THE SUBSTANTIAL INVESTOR

30WattStreet. NewYork, NY. 10005- (212)344*5160

Members: NewYork and American Stockficchanges -

Registered investment Advisors
S '.' '

:
'

•

>?*



Contaafund
82 Devonshire St., Box 832. Dept NT 60919
Boston, Mass. 02103
Please senda free prospectus.

Formorc information, including allGorgesand

expenses,please writeorcall foraftppyecaa. Read it

carefully beforeyouinvestorsend money.

Fidelity Group
M^agedt^FisMtyWanaoemarti^searcfaCompany

Boston. Mass.

Over $3 bitlion of assetsundermanagement

L-i,

There is only one mutual fund that seeks to
achieve its objective of long term growth by
investing in the various fields of energy.
Ownership of Energy Fund shares is

a sound, simple, directway to invest in
energy’s future under the guidance of
experienced professional management
Send for our free prospectus showing
our complete record and our current
investment strategy.

NO LOAD Ir: j/r
.No sales commission L^tner9yP
No redemption fees V Jjr Fund

ENERGY FUND _ 1
522 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10038
Dept T (212) 575-7220

j
-A prospectus containing more complete Information
about Energy Fund, Including all charges end expenses

1 will be sent upon request or receipt of the coupon. Read
It carefully before you invest Send no monqr.

TAX FREE BONDS
UP fo maturity

7.50 current returns and better
Various New York State agency and general
obligations are still returning high tax-free
returns with as much as 35% capital ap-
preciation (subject to capita! gains tax).

These bonds offer income exempt from-
Federal Taxation and New York State and
City taxes where applicable.

Write or Call: (21 2) 952-0730; (201) 621-6570

HEJNEMAN &Co.
Division OF C W f°«n*un inCORBOhateo

One Whitehall St., New York, N.Y. 10004

EXAMPLE *

bn Caa Piatlob

Pwttart Nrd !!7S 51,010.80

htedFetfiga
SotshrlSTE 51,373.00

Muirvcntip 37.3%
rfBdblimjW
Tiften bom our EM>

YES, YOU CAN!
EARN 50% AND MORE '

FROM RARE COIN INVESTMENT.
63S 4 our nvoaor, svnaj In 1373.Many ranM tor am fire mm in Cuota“ h-

SJ8B SB 525JOS «^
nrj. mu no.

m

Btod and KM .l Vh#,^
ou mesonlame Monern U/a. rouctn tool

Texaco lie WL600 27%
Am Tel&TeL 929,200 62
EastKodak 912,700 91%
KCA 906,600 27
GenMotors. 804.000 70%
DowCh : 836,700 46
IntTeTTel 737,400 33
Kresge SS— 727.600 40%
Exxon 700,400 55%
Sony Corp~___ 662,300 9
Gulf Oil, .642^00 . 27%

yAiarertorattht
LastUUjavimw

T«Ti«1V.A^
Iln||

g
|
1M

Tlr „„

AdwmfPS 1,194

QpamjBmri eccctng
Week

nr: ii

Prices
|

Closing

1 Low

New York Stock Exchange
Index

in

IKHll

mm

STOCKVOLUME* j
•

(4PJLNew York(Hose) r

. . TW5 1975 rm
Manfay 7AW3J90 8J7QJOO
J.^eY 1534*230 11090,960 H725J49
Wednesday—-..,. 17J7-L2J0 T2.194J20 TU86J20
•nwday 19J2SJ2D 115SS.no 16,987,500
Friday. rfojmpw 1*249460
Total wrrlr 97.119,720 69J3SJ30 - 77,100410-
Ymt to date 18854*843? 1567,903420 2J62,787,7B7

WEEK’SMARKETAVERAGES
New York Stock Exctang*

. ,
Hich Date Law Date Last Cftng.

Indurf. 62.74 17 61 JZ 15 62.74 + 0.92
Transp , 4047 17 3948 IS «U9 + 028
Utils 39.21 17 3849 14 39.21 + 059
Fin+nclcal 55.08 17 53.75 14 5546 + 0.90
Composite. 5*69 17 5SJ2 15 5*69 +'043'

It ‘-I

i!ir>

in

1

luiiliiiiiiiiili

Standard S Poor's Net
Hich Date Low Date Last Chug.

400 Indust. ,,...119.63 17 11544 14 119.(0 +146
20 TranSQ U« 17 14.03 -15 1133 +oos
40 Utfls 51.44 17 50.13 15 51.19 +041
40 Financial 12.17 17 11.64 15 12.10 +0.19
5C0 StoOo 10641 17 10128 IS 10647 +1.62

DowJones Nef
Hich .Data Low Data Last Oma.

JOTnffrif ^^,100040 17 97144 IS 995.TO + 6.74»Tramm———mw 17 21541 is 2KJ7 + 004
15Ut»h 98JB 17 9542 14 9Z46-+141.

•65 Comb 3EL92 0 30546 15 31148 + 146

Sales (IntnfiBons) •

New York Stock Exchange

nil RllflHHI
if

Y AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC. JAN. FEB, BAB. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. .SBT. OCT. NOT

iism

JAN. FEB.- MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. S8»T.

1976 Strides and Ohr. Sale . - •«
tttfiUw In Dollar* P/E Wft Wtfc Low USt Oq
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D

38% 32% ACF Ind 140 9 239 35
" 33% 35 + %

4 1%AJ indust 7 205 3% 3% 3*- Vi
24% W« AW Inc 1.34 n 107 19% 18% lf%+ %
17% 12W APLCore . 1 S xlBI 15 14% 15 + %
60% 47%> ARASv 140 IS 277 54% 53% 54%+ %
33 12% ASALtd 40 .. 1613 16% IS T6%- %
11% 7% ATOInc 4S 5 255 8% 7% 8Vi+ %
53% 37% Abbttab 43 18 2007 53% SPk 53%+ 2%
TO* Fi AaneQv 40 13 72 9 3% s»i- %
4% 2% AdmDg JM 6 35 3 2% 3%
12% 9% AdmEx ,91«' .. X208 11% lltt U»i+ %
5% 4 AdrmMUHs 55 4% 4 4H+ %
13% T-4 Addressog 9 923 9% 8% WX+ 1

34% 22% AetnaLf 1.08 12 4977 34% 31% JF«+ 1%
50V* 36*1 AetnaU Of 2 .. 3S 50V, 48 50%+ 1%
9'< 4% Aoufrre Co 3 16 8% Tv, 8 + V,
14% 9% Allmans 42 6 148 14 13% 13% - '4

6% 2% AJtaen Inc 60 399 3Mi 2% 3
39% 34% AirPfOd 40 16 1315. 36% 35% 36%+ H
13% 11 AlrtmFrt 40 12 61 13 12% 13 + %.
34% 17»A Alroilnc 1.15 I 457 32% 31% 31%- %
25% 16% Akrona 140 10 77 17% 16% 17*4+ %
15tt 13% AlaGas 148 7 21 14% 14% 14%

104% AlaPw Dt 11 .. 150 111% 109% 111 + 1%
101% 89 AlaP Ot 9.44 ..26130 99% 98% 99 !i

j»% 2. AlaP Of 8.16 .. 104 88 85% 86 - 1%
91% 77% AlaP Pf 8.28 .. 2420 87 86 87 - %
IS? ™ Aiaskln ,45e 6 495 16% 15% 15%....^W W AltoWWln .72 10 11 19% 18% 10% - %
8% 5% AAertoC -J6 13 17D 6% 5% 6 - %m 17% AfiMTtsn J2 10 100 20% 19% 20%+ %
30% 19% AlcanAto .40 82 2886 26% 25% 26%- %
78% 14-41 Aknstd 42 6 151 17% M% 1716+ %
2*.. 21% AtcanLb 48 19 291 24% 23% 24%
9% 5Vj Alextks 46c 5 148 6% 5% 6-%
l?? JS s'S 24 174 11 10% 10%+ %
S* »% AHeUrf l.» 6 X253 36% 34% 3S%- 1%
45% 33-1 AIIOLUd Dt 3 .. XU 41 'A 38% 39% - 2

16% AllflPw 1.60 7 2312 20% 19% 20%+ %
20 «k AlknCro M 6 94 14 13% 13%+ %AM 33% AlldCh 1.80 9 1284 39% 37% 39-4+ 1%
13% n AlldMnt *4 7 89 12% lUt 12 - %

10% AfldProd A) .. 40 12% 11% 12%- %
595. 43-4 AIIBStr 1.80 6 *358 47 455, 45%- %
57 53% AlltfSIr of 4 .. ;100 55% 5Sx 55%
6 2'i AlkttuofsiW .. 795 4% j% 3%- 1%» 11% AinsChal .60 7 2054 29 27% 28%+ 1%
9% 6% AIlrtAUt .JO S 20 9 8% 9
II 6% AlphaP Ind 12 si 10% 10% 10%+ %
58% 33% Alcoa 1.40 27 2903 57*6 55% 57 + %
41% 30 AmalSug 3a 3 70 34% 32 34%+ 2%
60% 47 Arnax 1.73 14 1158 57 S5H 57 + 1%
144 115 Amax nt5J5 .. 15 139 13S-4 139 + 3%
saw 52% Amax BIB 3 .. 125 55% 54% 55%+ .%
22% 11% AMBAC .SO .8 173 27% 21% 22 + %
21% 16% Amerce L2D 7 *20 19*4 18% 19%+ %.
37% 29% Amrc BfZfO 13 35% 34%-34%- 1%
24% 14% AHess 3tb & 1714 22% Z1U 22 + %
57% 45% AHes 0*150 .- 527 55% 53% 55%+ 1%
21% 13% AAlrFtn J6- 8 222 16% 15 W%+ 1%
14% «% Ara AlrUn 19 2632 14% 13% 14*4+ %
10 4?, Amcord 36 7 254 10 9% 9%- %
15% H% AmBaker I a *10 13 12% 13 + V»
43% 38% ABmds 180 8 836 43 41% 42%+ 1
26 21 ABmd DfLTO . 9 25% 25% 25%- >4
39% 19% AmBdcst JO 22 5*84 35% 33 34%- %
12% 9% AmBJdM AO 4 lOO 9% 9>A «%+ %
34 30% AmCan 230 8 593 34 35% 3S%+ %
ZJ% 21 ACan Of 135 .. 9 22% 22% 22%- %
3 1% AmCen Mtg M 60 1% 1% 1%+ %
16% 12% AmCrdlt J6e 5 421 15% 15% 15% - %
28% 23*1 ACyan UB 9 1525 27% 26% 27%+ >4
11 TWAmDfttni .. .3) 1M 9% W%+ %

- 28% 19% ADI StTel Jl n 177 24% 24% 24'4- >4
Tfi 4% Amowarvt .. 38 7% 6% 7 * %
14 12% A Dirt Ot Ma .. IS 13% 13% Wi- *4

. 24 20% AmEIPw 2 9 3358 2* 23% 24 + %
15 10 AFamlly J8 6 337 12% 11*4 12% + %
14 7% AfnFlnSv Df .. Z840 8% 8 8%
4% 2% AinFlnSvs .. 104 2% 2% 2%
24% 22% AGlBrf 1.96c .. 201 24% 24% 24%+ '4

17% IS AGWlOr 1.32 .. 1g3 17 14% 16%
. 18 11% AmGnliB .61 8 881 II 17% 13%+ %
28% 21% AmGln BTIJO .. 211 26% 25% 26%+ 1%
18 T3% AmGln BT.90 .. 50 18 17% 18 + %

. 11W 13 AmHoiat JO 4 349 15>4 14% 141%- '4

37% 31% AmHgme I 21 3057 34% 34-4 34%+ %
167 141% A Homes# 2 .. 3 155% 154% 154%+ tt
37% 29V, AfnHoSP JO 21 13? 35% 34 35%+ %
4% 2% Am Invest 78 49 3% 3% 3%+ %
11 5% AMetfcl M 8 40* II U% 10%......'
*% 5Vj AMfrSCOO> .ID 5 420 7% 7% 7%
-7% -4%' Am Motors 7 1563 4% 4% 4%+ %
37% 33% ANaJR 164 7 77? 37 35% 37+1%

. 12% 8% AmSeot .« 6 93 10% 10 10%+ %
15% 8% ASMO W7t 6_ 338 15% 13% 14W+ %

.

-28% 16% Art&faPd 1J0 7 364 27ft 26% 27%+ % •

7lVi 54V4 A SHW 4J5 .. 152 74% 75V, 74+1 . ,

1% 4 amSJeril JO 12 307 M M fl%“ U
• 32 aBlkABSlxs 1JO S 53 2A5 3» 29%+- lft.

1976 Stocks and Dkr. Sales . Net
Ktob Law In OoOan P/E lOVs High Low Last cha

62% 50% AmT&T 3J0 11 9202 62% 59% 62 +1%
66% 55 . AmTiTpf 4 .. 1344 44% 44% 66 + 1W
41% 43% ATT HCA3J4 M 45 41% 47% 48%+ %
49% 45 ATT pfB3.74 .. 1353 49% 49 4»+ %
10% 8% AWstWk JO 6 48 9% 9% 9%+ %
18 15% AW4.1DT 1X1 .. 2480 16% 16% 16%+ %
14 12% AW prf 1.25 - Z67D 13V* 12% 12% - %
14% 12% AW Sit U5 .. 280 13% 13% 13%“ %

: 19% 14% Ameren IS 86 15% 14% 15 - %
10% 5% AmesD .We 4 93 10 9% 9%- %
24% 19% Amrtek Uft 8 135 22% 21% 22%+ %

.19% 14% Andaclnc l 6 ’ 195 14% 14% U%- %
35% 28 AMPine M 37 1656 - 34% 33 34 - %
12 8V* Amoco JO. 7 47 11% 10% l!%+ %
«% 4% Amoe* Core 12 767 7% 6% 7%+ %

I 3% 1% Amreo Core .. 75 1% 1% 1%
51% 36% Anwtar ZTO A 21T 44% 41 42%+ 1%
9 7% Airatr Df J8 .. 22 a 7% 7N- %
70% 50% Aim* pr 2JS .. 2 60% 59% 60%+ 4%
48% 34 Amsted 2 7 6<S 41% 46 48%+ 2%
8 4% AmTeJ J2 6 93 5% 5% 5%- %
30% 17% Aiucond JO .. 1613 30% 28% 30%+ 1%
32% 22% AnchrH 1J0 7 125 31% 31 3TA+ %
4SU 3514 Anddy 1JO 9 97 48% 46% 47%+ 1%
8% 5% AnceHea .16 8 243 6% 5% 5%- V4
10% 6% Anlxter JO S 100 7% 7% 714- %
12% 7% AitadCD J3t .. 198 ' 1% 7% 8%+ %
19% 10% AsaChe JO 7 1195 19% IS ll%- %
29% 23%ADCOOtt 100 343 29 25* 7&t- %
3% 1% Aoeco carp — 266 1% 1% TK......
87% 74% A6PW - 322. 87% *6% S7%+ 1%
79 68 ADPw vOM ..17300 79 79 79 * %
4% 2% Aeond Mao 13 9 3% 3% 3%
14% 9% ArcataN J2 6 107 12% 11% 11%“ Vt
2a 22% ATCBlN Df 2 .. 1 26% 26% 26%..

- 31% 20% ArdiDan JO 9 1915 22% 21 21%- 16
6 3% Arctic Entr 10 44 4% 4% 4%+ %
3% 1% Arfstar .. 128 2% 2% 2%
17% IS ArlrPSv U6 7 636 17% 16% 17%+ %

•114% 103% Art Pol 1CL70 .. 8990 114% 112 712 - 1
14% 6 ArkBest 2S .. 33 11% 11% 11%+ *6

27% 21% AricLG* 1.70 S 194 27 28% 28%“ %
4% Z% Arien RJtvO .. 442 2% 2% 2%
5% 4% Armada cp 9 27 4% 4% 4%- %
35% 26% Armco 1.80 * 1011 32% 30% 32%+ %
32% 27 Arm Df 2.10 — 52 30% 29 30+*
52 44% Armr nf 4.75 . .87050 52 51 51 + %
3ST» 23% ArmstOc 1 13 23J7 38% 26’A 27% - %
50% 46% ArmC dO.75 .. 2200 50U 50% 50%
21% 15 ArmRo JO -3 *6 21 20% 20%+ %
19% 12% AroCore 1b 9 91 19% 17% 19%+ 2%
16 9% Arvfn J8» 5 465 15% *4% 14%- V*
27% 25% Arvtnln Of 2 .. 49 27 28% 28%
31 13% Asareo .10 25 70S 16% 15% I6%- %
29% 19%AlMOil 1.70 6 631 26% 25% 28%+ %
59 40% AshtO Df2J0 -. 1 52% 52% 53%+ 1
40 27% AidDrtJ 1J0 TO 410 31% 31% '31%- %
14% 8% AJWone JO 5 254 13% 12% 13%......
4% 1% AHCO MfB- .. 26 2 1% 1%
20% 17% AHCvEl 1J2 8 445 2B% 19% 20 + %
73 64 AftCE pf5J7 .. 2 73 73 73 +3
54% 49% AllReft nlJO 13 4334 54% SO 54%+ 4%

jH3% 137 AllR«* of 3 .. Q 183% 172 163%+14

W

49 44% AtlRc Dt 3J5 .. 8250 49 43% 49 + % !

60 54% AtlRc of 2J0 .. 902 68 62%68+5%
7% 3% Altos Core 8 299 5% 4V. 4%- %
35% 29% Auto Data 25 *502 31% 30% 30% - %
7% 4% Autmtnd J6 S W4 6% 5% 6% '

15 4% AVCD CWP 2 872 14% 13% I3H+ %
1% 9-16 AwooCto Wt — 122 1% 1% 1%- %
41% 18% AvcoCft Df 34 38% 37% 38%- %
29% 23% Averylot JS 33 482 26% 2*% 2s%+ 1%u% 7% Avta inc 7 710 12% 11% 12%+ % '

.
29% 10% Avnetlnc JO 7 1121 tt% 17% lg%+ % ;

43 21 Avne! of 1 .. 1 40% 40% 4D%- 2%
50% 32% AvonPd TJO 19 3247 50% 48% 49%+ %
4 1% BTMtg Joe .. 48 2 1% 1%- % '

36>+ 18*6 BabckWIl I 8 464 35% 33 3S%+ %
14% 4\i Baefte JOe 5 X272 9% 8% 9%+ %
12U 8% Bakarln J48479 e%9 9%+ %

;

54 40% Bakrlnn J2 15 461 54 51% 53%+ 1%
13% 1% BaMOH JO 6 87 12% 12 12%+ %
2516 1l'.< BallCo .80 7 29 23% 21% 22%+ 2%
21% 11% BattvMf XOt 15 388 20% 19% 20%+ %
27V, 22% &4ltGE 2J8 9 2911 27% 25% 27 + % .

56% 9 Balt DfB 4J0 .. S90 55 53% 54 + Vt
1

16% 12% BanCa l.lSe 265 54 13% 13 U%- % !

32% 16% Bandag .05e 12 311 19% 10% 1«%- V,
H'.-, 4% Banor Puet 4 107 9 •% 9 + %
14% 9 BaaP pr IJS .. 7 16 13% 13%. %
20 12% BanpP pf 2 .. 20 It 17% IS .+ %
33 28% BkoTNY 2J0 6 165 32% 32 32%+ %M% 11% BJnfVa J8 * 209 13% 13 13%+ %
37% 25 BaWcAm 12 2257 26% 25% 36%+ 1%
31 am BankTr 3 8 .542 35% 34% K ......an 25% BBKT BfZSD 251 ,2>% 27% 2>
34% 25% BartOII U0 -IB 32 30 3T%+ 1%
IS 11% BardCR. J6 14 432 14% 13% 14%+ %.
XV, 22 fetenas 1J» t flt 34% 32% 2c%+ 1%
16% 7% Bestdne JB ri 43 15 14% 14%-. %
37 XVl Basic Df 2J0 — 2100 31% 33% 33%- %
30 82% BaftoM* J9 O XU3 27 33% 3t%+ 35to

‘
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Think about®

Offset gains in equity poitfofioi g
Minimize your4976 taxes now

! |
Upgrade your portfolio quality nou^

. InoroaseTax-FrM rncome now!
'

‘f.

Update into Higher Yields now !
•

Vbu can accompfisliany.orall of this in 197> .

rwithout the normal year^endfrai^! .• (•

Call (212)747-1450
or1 write

SamuelAnRamirez fiOik
Incorporated
K Broadway, NewYork, N. Y. 10006 -

.. £711 '

Uambara National Aawociatim at SacarSUnDaalaix foe.

| Phase sendme a "contemfisrTax Swap Kit '

;

Floutsend meyour listoffdurudpal Bond Offerings.
;

The Mark of Security
YbuTl get used to Uiis.symbol. You’ll Team to
'BeOeve Itf.pf a^’tfiougaDds of our Municipal
Boiid clients_dp_they talk .to us because they
fbelieve. We’d like to talk to you tool We said
'laffc^’.not selL Our Gibraltar Men will discuss
your needs and 'tell you'what is best for you in

the MunicipaTGond market Then you’ll believe

JnThe Mark foo!
•*

Gibraltar
SECURITIES.CO.
10 Conmwfce Court

. Ntwark, NawJanay 07102 {201)621-2292* (212)227-6112

ri I «n intaristad in laving a municipal bond..
*“* portfolioandhow itcutHelp my futum.

pi . I have a municipal bond portfolio and would
'

llkotoknariwtatlt can do forma.

r Today, you can get high v
interest rates a tot of places.* It's

Tomorrow you have to

worry about! Read: “The
Arithmetic ofDisadvantage
a free booklet. .

l ROWEPRICE
1 NEWINCOME

FUND, inc
. A UjrmanagedMo-Aoad lund seeking tteKghea investment

I
1 reome consisted with' preservation of pnnopai—noi

I
lustfor today, txjt tor Bwiuaire as wefl.

’

MeStfp»Onr0^ VWtoorcaS coaecucira prospectus 301 -547-2136.

§ Rowe Price New Income Fund. inc.
'

. 100 East Praa StfBM.DepLTW

I Baffimore, Maryland 2 120? ^
I Q Sett-Empioyed Retirement Rtan AvaBabte .

I' Name' '

HE

r
as a precious metaL Through wars,

peace, inflationary times, its value and liquidity have
been recognized by investors. Wffl a shortage
dewdop if today's projections tor increased Indus-

to o«*Paca Prodiictfdtk. jot wffl
ft deefine? Well tefl our thoughts in a new study,
yours *ae, for the asking.

, , -

.
FOR IMMEDIATE MARKETINPOFfMATTON "

CALLCOLLECT 8 AM-3PSI
312/454-6526Or 312/454-8521

WOODSTOCK, INC.
222 S- Riverside naze
.Chicego, IBInois50606 ;

O Please send FREE "SILVER.' BOOM orBUST’.
_ Check reports desired:O SUGAR Q COFFEE '! d COCOA D SILVER

introduction to London Options. - :
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dun Prass/Rapho Photo R*s«jreJierVSyjnu

Gen. Piet Hnyono of Pertamina must not only raise

money by getting Indonesia's oil to market but also

contend with the results of past wimmwugMHinit.

Indonesia—Maj. Gen. Piet

careful, infinitely painstaking

, like "effort” and “care” al-

. .. .. > be etched deeply in the fur-

* ow. • •

ears to listen to a question,

re worried than most other

mid-50's. And well he might
because he has charge of a

re: He :s president and direc-

G
- .

• - mioa, once Southeast Asia's

livp ’ my-
'T*

’ “
, Indonesia's state oil compa-
• e in oil exploration, refining

on. It also ran an ocean tank-
• — argest private airline in Asia,

es. a telecommunications cen-

s. fertilizer and petrochemical

• - surance company, a shipping

al estates, tourist resorts, a
commercial property, schools,

roads.

ongicmerate was supposed to

e for transforming Indonesia.

_fifth largest nation with 130

ation, from rags to riches. The
- company was the will-o-the-

_ Gen. Ibnu Sutowo—in Hous-

„«.-y hobnobbing with American
Is, in Vienna today conferring

ministers, in his luxury pent-

joking teeming Jakarta next

i Bali for the weekend with

T00*5 J •
:autiful guests. "He was known

3
d most powerful man in Indo-

last March came the crash.

m , , the dazzling example for

TOfT' C* *'* countries, was found to be in

uidition. Amid its towering.

# d plush offices overlooking the

„ * • **
# >is were wealed debts of S10.6

- countless episodes of cornip-

m and sheer bad management.

* m **Iaryono was called m to pick
01 '

*s. He came from the Ministry
' where he was director general

et. He was considered scrupu-

. : and careful about spending

aative of East Java, the most
his archipelago nation’s 13,000

e most of the rest of Indo-

ig class, he built his career in

Hie general is no stranger to

af business, however. He was
if finance, for the army before

the Ministry of Finance post,

eld for several years.

Haryono, a married man, cora-

t with his new duties at Perta-

as able to get away from the

nr these days—sometimes his

. *
•» V •

m

^ed by 8 P.M.

j0*mxxA interview In Jakarta,

«* *^rryario surveyed his progress so

.• nag Ms. .worts carefully. Asked

;a was now back to profitability,

"From tl\e point of view of

t is comfortable. At least we
te without running * up new

» head of Pertamina. disclosed

y: Tertamina. as it was, had

inters of earnings. But now there

-e earnings center, and that must

Thing outside oil must be a cost-

diicle if It is to stay and not

center,"
• Haryono said that other activi-

T i to be a drain on slender re-

id “one way or another will be.

iSHig." He explained: “If. for ex-

" Tamtna tries to produce rice lt-

wUl be too costly. The Depart-

.griculture can riin it better.^*

. nonoil activity is cost-saving,

ight; if not, it can be done by

panies/V .
*

.

e has pot tlss Fertamna house
W-'-

•
'

in order. General Haryono said, “we have
to increase oil exploration and production,

.and secondly we have to guarantee .a nor-

mal distribution system for’Indonesia.”

Despite the Ior^tean-goal^iocoinrag-
’

ing production, however, in the last six

months . Pertamina has squeezed new
agreements out of the protesting interna-

tional oil companies that will give lndone-
'

aia more than $600 million a year in addi-

tional oil revenues. A large part of this -

will come from the Caltex Petroleum Cor-
poration (a subsidiary of the Standard Ofl

Company of California and Texaco Inc.).

Caltex produces 850.000 of Indonesia’s 1.5

million barrels daily production.

Indonesia demanded an extra dollar a
barrel on the oil that Caltex pumps and
go* it but only after issuing what was
widely described as an ultimatum. As a
concession. Caltex was given back 80 cents

of that dollar on its sales to the East Coast
of the. United States, where transport

costs are higher. Indonesia’s share of the

$12.80 price of a barrel of oil rose to $11,

and Caftex's estimated profit was trimmed
to $1.37 a barrel; Having dealt with Caltex.

the Indonesians then turned to the newer
companies engaged in production-sharing
contracts.,

,

•' *

The new arrangement that Pertamina

In GeneralHaryono,

Indonesia at last

hasan oil saltan

who isknown to be

careful withmoney.

offered was distinctly less attractive than

in the past. The Indonesians said the inter-

national companies would be divided into

two groups—-those with more than seven

years’ o9 reserves and. those with less.

Those with more than seven years’ re-

serves would be allowed to recover their

capital costs by -depreciating over 14 years

according to tile double declining-balance

method, while those with, less than seven

years’ reserves would be allowed to de-

predate over seven yeans. All the oil

mosey would be split 85/15, with Indone-

sia- taking the lion's share. No capital costs

would be currently recoverable fromjl078

and over a five-year to 10-year peridd on

a straight-line .system for expenses in-

curred before 1976.

• The international oiL companies were

angry. There were predictions that they

would mitt the- existing wells dry, then

quit, leaving Pertamma with oilfields that

It lacked the expertise to lap. One oilman

complained that -under Pertamina’s deal,

Indonesia would not lose if the oil compa-

nies did not find oil' but Indonesia—Dot

the -companies—would be the winner if

they struck a bonanza.
Nevertheless last month most of the oil

companies signed. General Haryono said

that the big Sevan (including Total, Japex.

lapco, Petromer, Trend and Asamera) had

signed and that the smaller ones were

about to! However, oilmen point out that

exploration has been curtailed! with , only

three new rigs now exploring off Indonesia.

In addition, service companies are pulling

out.

General Haryono .shrugged off a sugges-

tion that the companies were going slow

in Indonesia because of the tough negotm-

.tions. “All. over, the world.” he said, “oil

companies are cutting back on explore-

tiozu"

He conceded that Indonesia might have

to offer special inducements to persuade

the international companies _to keep up a

high level of exploration.
” "

~ - *1 am-fully 'aware of the^’fact that Indo-

nesia's development comes .from oil,” he

said. "Having that in mind, we must pro-

duce a climate that would allow invest-

ment in oil to continue and one that must
be attractive to both .parties—Indonesia

and the oil companies. -

"I am going to start discussions with

the oil companies in early October, and

we shall see whether there is the possibil-

ity of more leniency in 1977. If it is still

within the framework of the Government
proposals, we can talk about it” He said

it was possible that special incentives

. might be given to get exploration started.

General Haryono and; Pertamina are

being tugged in conflicting directions. In-

donesia urgently needs money from oil im-

mediately. In spite of "the biggest corpo-

rate rescue operation in the world,” mount-
. ed to save both Pertamina and 'the nation

from bankruptcy, all that has been per-

formed is a bridging operation.

•

"Even with oil earnings of nearly $6 bil-

lion this year—actually S3.4 billion of net

oil earnings because Indonesia has to im-

port heavy-duty oil from the Middle East—
and annual official aid of more than 51

billion, the country’s finances are desper-

ately tight. By 1979, the World Bank has

calculated, Indonesia will be paying 19 per-

- cent of its total export earnings in debt

repayments, a dangerously high percent-

age.

Yet .the penalties of squeezing the inter-

national oil Companies too hard are also

obvious. By the mid-i980’s, experts predict,

the existing’ oil wells will start to dry up

as Indonesia’s oilfields tend to shrink. But

by tiie mid-1980's Indonesia will still have

to pay some of the bills from the Pertamina

debacle, and in the mid-1980’s the develop-

ment struggle is expected to still be upper-

most.

Indonesia Is a poor country—not poor

in the Bangladesh sense but poor enough
to have a per capita income df only about

$150 a year and per capita oil consumption

of about six-tenths of a barrel a year (com-

pared with 30 barrels, a year in the United

States). The dream of going from rags to

riches remains a dream- Indonesia has

great natural riches, but its population may
almost double by the turn of the century.

Oil, Indonesia’s lifeblood, supplied more

than 70 percent of export earnings last

year and nearly 60 percent of the Govern-

ment’s tax revenues.

General Hayrono cannot grapple fully

with the future until he has cleared up
the. mess he inherited at Pertamina. Its

debts of $10^6 billion have been reduced

to just over $6 bOtion. Of that, 40 percent

reflects a series of disastrous long-term

charters of oil tankers, which General

Haryono is trying to renegotiate. At the

mention of oil tankers his brow furrowed

. even deeper.

Pertamina apparently is refusing tomake
the monthly payments on some of the deals

because they were not approved by the

full supervisory board as Pertamina’s regu-

lations required. Tankers operated by the

Burmqh oil Company, with which-Pertami-

na has just entered into a 20-year agree-

ment to carry liquified natural gas to

Japan, are believed to be affected by the

withholding of payments'.

General Haxyqno refused to discuss this

situation beyond saying, "If I am correct

there are’ indications- of fraud in some of

the cases.”

Kevin Rafferty, former Asia corres-

pondent for The Financial Times of London,

is editor of Business Times, a new daily

in JCuala Lumpur, Malaysia. ; c
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Confounding bulls and bears alike, the market has trended

neither upward nor downward for more than half a year. His-

tory suggests, however, that such a horizontal pattern can .t

persist very long. At some point, the averages will break out of

their narrow ranges. Chances are, the subsequent market move

will be quite sharp. • / •/

That major trend, we believe, will be pointing downward. Bil-

lions of dollars of stocks have obviously been bought in an-*. •

ticipafcion of an “inevitable” election-year boom. But as recent

retail figures suggest, the business recovery may actually be fal-

tering;. And witk the ejection only weeks away, time is rapidly

running out for politicians to create the much-expected boom.

Bear Market Strategy
But a bear market is nothing to fear, as long as you don’t

“freeze” and ride it all the way down. Indeed, to many innova-

tive investors, sharp market movements—down as well as

up-Hrepresentunusual capital-building opportunities.

Moreover, even in a bear market, some selected stock groups

and non-equity issues will probably push ahead. Very often, in

fact, the more the general market declines, the more these con-

tra-cychcal issues appreciate.
-

In a special flow-of-fnnds report "titled ‘The Unwinding”, The

Holtinvestment Advisory explains why we belieye the coming

decline will be supersteep. And it presents a comprehensive In-

vestment Strategy and specific securities to help open-minded

investors protect and build capital in such a bearmarket.

We invite you to read this eye-opening flow-of-funds study.

• You may just agree that our analysis makes good sense. And if

we are right, the Investment Strategy we offer can very well

make or save a lot of money for you. You will receive this

provocative report, plus our Bear Market Strategy, as a bonus

with a 2-month Introductory Subscription to The Holt Invest-

ment Advisory (a $24 value). Just send $10 with the coupon

below today. .

A T. J. Holt & Company, Inc.
277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y- 10017

Please send ine your special report titled "The Unwinding”, along
With your Bear Market Investment Strategy, as a bonus with my 2-

month Introductory Subscription to The Holt Investment Advisory.
-My $10 payment is enclosed.
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—
'

'
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that variety stores—those
X.mri* stores of yesterday,
/ town or in old cky neSgn-

: ; we headed for trouble in

•J 1960's, Mr. Camunebm-
' c.vpany's directors (and the

: .7 which controllea a sub-
of- stock) on his .plan to

L low-margin, one-stop dis-
"• ‘

f, Ms K marts.

now more than
.
1,000 K

. , ding most- of Kresge’s
'

ifits. The number of five
- :*res have been halved to

. -.00.

ribed steadily in the past

,.
H
million last fiscal-year—-

] J4r when,' like other retail-

tumbled with- too much -

!

*
•... too few sales.

l

' 'inventory and markdown
:;ain cropped op among

'.'.in when the sales rate

^starting with a dump m
v

K

1e chains such nr Federat-
-
‘tht stores. Allied Stores

i ;MarshaU Field and F. W.%
'

-•.ompajiy suffered a sKde

; i- in the second quarter.

.
;Jed a 41 percept gam in

• »i year before.
'

• ’ were good and our mark-
•• less than our comped

-

,'id Mr. Teninga. “We also
>ly fewer soft goods than .

“.*• so we weren’t hurt as

. > 55 percent of Kresge’s

•*ard goods—refrigerators,
' - ;hing machines and the'

-uccess may be dedication,
1 r ig. Kresge “has" distin-

• - by never really straying
"

i J. count approach. > Others
.'‘-rice appeal bat under the
,";tg costs soon -traded up

i
r from real discounting.

' ver undertook an upgrad—
’ ithat would have. sent, fts .

’ ym" says David C. Tayior, -

- of E. F. Huttos & Com-
lork. .

-
.

vj eariy what we wanted
'.Vdr. Waritow, the presi-

weak bard keepmg at
we stay out of the

• .tic power-lift yard trac-

~!rs sell for up to $1,500. .

-a variety of power lawn

.
from $70 to $130.” The
about 65,000 different

'

l halfthe items a depart-
- ries). Any store manager*

r of these m a ratio he
,'r his store. "But if he
merchandise quota,** Mr.
s with a wry smile, “we
> something else.” •

- The item that sells" the

cadre of store managers
tor in the success. When
tjgram began .some 800
Kresge executiyds and';,

es were - used to man -

unt stores .-and tO^nuun-T \

tain a><onstant pool of executive teato-
eea-r^ forte 4^00 strong today. ;

'

“We’ve-!got a man'ual
7
on :Almost

‘ everything we do exceptmerchandising
knowledge,”- say? Jtobert £. Brewer,
vice president and treasurer. "But we
kqow toat by toe time otar'store man-
agers, who ultimately order- 95 percent
of an merehflndise, arrive at a reasona-
ble level

1

of expertise they make few
mistakes. Even with manuals, retailing

.

has to.be an on-toe-job training-process

but mistakes can be minimized with
- a /normal 5% years experience each
manager gets before - he assumes* Ms
job.”

The stores themselves may be impor-
tant, top. A. typical' K mart may .have

75,000 square feet, afi on .one floor,

"generally standing by. itself In-a high

traffic suburban location, and dot part

of somebody rise’s shopping -center.

There’s plenty of parking and the inside

is brigbt and dean. - •
• *

“We have 'a standard floor plan foe
a - store," -s®d Mr.- Brewer. “The cos-

.

metic department is'always in the same
.

spot. We want the-K marts- all to look
alike—^but ef course new ideas are
gradually worked .into the plan by our
Store plaimingdepartinwrt.’*

'

.
-

. .

"The
.

store modules are inviolate It

(
is all a cat-and-dried process,” Mr.
Teninga, the vice dutinnao, adds.

~

i
~ Thoe-s something else about a K

mart, a down-home feeling, an infor-

mality, a come-as-you-are atmosphere.
Nobody dresses up to go to a K mart
Indeed., women- in ' curlers, hefty men
in shorts, and crying children are as
much a part of the typical K mart as
the standard floor phip. Tbe X mart
Is 'primarily a seller of n?tk>naj

.
brand

merchandise—Kodak, Polaroid^ Zenith
and, BCA are Kresge suppliers—and -

only about 25 perpent of the sales are
m ita^own -orprivate brands. . ....
\ -Kresge’s success in discounting is

.- even more- Impressive -when matched
against its “Competition, Chaim such as
Ariah's Department Stocito, Giant
Stores and S. Klein went out of busi-
ness. Interstate Stores, N. H. Fishman.
MUJer-Wohl - Stores, -National Bellas
Hess, Belscot Retailers. Daylin Inc. and
Mammoth Mart have entered bankrupt1-

cy status , or have recently come- out
ofit. -

.Even; giant Sears Roebuck seems to
be having its problems. Its' $14 billion

- a year sales rale, while about double
Kresge’s. is climbing «ut a much slower
rate. Sears -recently created- a chair-
man's office consisting of . its four top
.executives, a .move apparently *’rm+A :

at correcting merchandising weak-
nesses.

Kresge has had some Advantages.
Most genetd merchandisers pay out 40
percent of their profits jn .drvidends.
Kresge’s dividends have -averaged less
than 20 percent of profits, -and more
than 40 .percent of. its earodngs have
been ploughed backT into the. business.
A dozen years -ago toe Kresge family's
foundation was the dominant -.stock-

bolder, tod not bkfity to odmjdato tf

the prafits jwere poured iMotiie'K mart
program. J.-.-

; The^ukk retom ftw n©W'o(pres

-also makes Kresge’s cash rich. “No
iong term debt Is anticipated,” says Mr.
Teninga, -'because-our cash flow will
be adequate to fund our expansion pro-
gram for the balance ofthe decade.” -

The company moved into a new,
•taridy modern building in Troy, ? rich
Detroit suburb, four yea's ago, but the
chain's top executives like to can thert-
sdves “frugal" or -"tight fisted” when-
it comes to spending money. . j

, One executive says the company !s-
the largest in the country without its

'

own airplane. "If a corporate jet costa
.SIj t

ntolion it could be equivalent to
-cutting earabigs by one cent a share,”
be noted.
• -'Mr. Waidtow, toe president, a tomh-
sounmng former store manager who
began as m. part-time Kresge stockboy

while in high school in Ms hometown
of FUhnere, Mo., audks executives'
telephone bills.

“You would be amazed how many
people In our building here two
telephones when they only needed .one.
How can you talk on two phones at
once? .We saved some money by chang-
ing that,” be says with glee.

Kresge officials, admit there is new
competition coming from regional dis-
counters who have a good feeling for
their own local communities. But the
chain doesn’t seem concerned about
them, or about any danger from its al-
most complete reliance on its K mart'
stores.

While • most of the K marts are
large—71,000 to 93,000 square feet
is common in the major scores-—a.
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Filling Empty Stores
mm*

smaller store program of 40,000
square-foot stores was launched two
years ago. These can be opened in
towns with a population as low as

6,000, Mr. Dewar said, and 140 will

be operating by the end of this year.

The Kresge managers seem more in-

terested in continuing their successful
pattern than changing
"We listen constructively,” says Mr.

Dewar, the chairman. “We became suc-
cessful because we were hard-working,
had little fat and it’s my determination
that we stay that way," says Mr. Tenin-
ga. “We’re like a family and we talk
like members of a family. I don’t see
the interplay, the jealousies that crop
up elsewhere. Maybe It's .because we
all have a tremendous thrill in the mag-

. nitude of our growth.”

13 weeks ended *

July 28, 1976 July 30, 1975

Reveflues_S1 ,886.654.000^91 ,656^57.000

Net fpcome 53,039,000 41.112.000'

Earnings per share 474.— 34C

year ended

Jan. 28, 1975 Jart. 29, 1975

RevemrM..$6,7B8.142,000^536^79,OOO
Net income... 200.832.000. 104.772,000

Earnings per share...

Assets, Jan. 28, 1976. $2,377,541,000

Stock price. Sept. 16, 1976
jj.Y.S.E. consolidated close 40 Vi

Stock price, 1976 range. 4014— 31V*

Employees. Jan. 28, 1976 160,000

Federal Income Tax, TheFund offers significant benefits not

previously found in similar investments. -

n ri JNosaies

. .

^=^|chargeqr
Finn ITY I redemptmfee.

gs by the bankrupt WJ.
,r» by the Great Atlantic

• a Company, and by re-

ars have prompted SA
. ny to double. Its store

•Is year.

dug advantage of many
said Robert E. Dewar,

use many of them were
4> 10 years ago at costs

wer than today's. Thus
pay are lower and offer

-- ily to occupy them at

fa keeping with discount

however, has only 48
York State against 80
Our stores there. (New

; cm to pull as well as
•> we may at some later
’;:

ffith a whole group of

new units," one exceptive said. The ex-
pansion ts being pushed hud in four
metropolitan areas: Washington; Balti-

more; Philadelphia, and Boston. -

Kresge also Is .particularly strong
around Detroit, its- home, and toe
present' strike at the Ford Motor Com-
pany won’t' help business if It. drags
ouL But Ervin E. Wardlow, toe presi-

dent, says, "We hope to increase our
business during CUtmu and the final

quarter ;hy 17 to." 18 percent.” /
The company was founded in- 1899

when Sebastian S. Kresge, a traveling
salesmary opened the . first Kresge vari-

ety store in. Detroit. The rign-he posted 1

v over that tiny store read: “Nothing Over
' 10 Cents.” By tiie.tiiBe Ijlr. Kresge died
on Odi. JSr I960, at, 99, toe co^tutoy-
had Brawn to 915 store*, with aaka.'df

;

over $l lriBion a year.
* •

ISADORE BARMASH
i

Diversification crfinvestment dollars.
Through ourcarefullychosenportfolio ofmunicipal bonds;

the potential risk of any single investment isgreatlyreduced
Our initial investmentrequirement of$5,000 provides

thesame diversification otherwise available only tothosemaking
adirect investment ofseveral hundred thousand dollars.

Full-time investment management
TheFund is under continuous management, another

key benefit Our supervision, both in the purchase and con-’

timingreview oftheFund's portfolio, isdesigned topreserve

capital and help increase yourrate of income.
Note:Asourportfolio unitchange to reflect changing

marketconditionsandnewinvestmentopportunities, wedo
notadvertisefixedratesofreturn.

We suggestyou learnmore soon and invite your inquiry

byrnafl.Better yet,call now. Our knowledgeable staffwill -

gladly assistyou andanswerany questions.

Daily liquidity.

TheFund willredeem shares, free ofcharge, atnet asset

valluewheneveryou desire.Thhfeature protectsyou fromthe

uncertainties ofsupply and demand in secondary markets. It

provides an important degree ofinvestmentfiexibility.

nmodity Corporation Of Boston -

onal Cbmmodity Broker/Dealers .

ess Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02109

-1138 . _ -

send me your current "positionpaper"
iper and your most recent newsletter.

r

I

|

L

CallTbll-Riee
(800)225-6190

In MassCall Collect (617)726-0650

FIDELITY MUNICIPAL BOND FUND, LTH
82 Devonshire St, Box 832, DeptNT 60919

Boston, Mass. 02103

For more information, includingaH

charges and expenses, please write or
califor a prospectus. Read it carefully

beforeyou invest orsend money.

Address

. -Telephone

FIDELITYGROUP
Over $3 MBon of assets undermanagement.

Bashtex Phone HoatettuHr
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How will the new
tax bill aRect

your tax sheltered

investments?

A. F. CUTAIA & COMPANY

Advisors in Tax -Sheltered

Investments

.
Including Real Estate

and OH & Gas

540H»£»flAre .

•

'

New Yock, H.Y. 10022 (212) 486-9045

ABATED
4 YEAR MATURITY

%
TAX

Munfapal Bonds are exempt from Federal Income

-Taxes affording you the opportunity of attaining a.

higher return, dependingobyour tax bracket.

For details and a complimentary copy of "Tax
Exempt Bond Guide," call or write Mr. Jeffrey Bronf-

man (SIS) 233-6505. (201) 623-6200.

Municipal Investors Service, Inc.
Tax-Free BondsFor Tbelfldividual investor
GATEWAY ONE (SUITE 1618)NEWARK,NJ. 97103

Member* SittingmmtioaoTSeaiTitiaDealers, he.

Seemtiefl&vtigtorPmtectHm Corporation

Pity— —
Td. -TtL W«mJ-

ADWXHCE
Advance hvestors hasgone
No-Load and Open-End.
Advance Investors Corporation recently announced

its reK>rganisrtion into a no-load, open-end investment

company. Sharesroay be purchased or redeemed at net

asset value without sales or, redemption charges.

The Fund's primary objective continues to be long-

.term^apital appreciation through investment in securi-
1

ties with potential forabove average earnings growth.

The portfolio of Advance Investors Corporation is

under continuous professional manaiament byCitf-

bank.NA
Minimum initial investment is $1000.

For more complete information aboutAdvance Investors

Corporation, including administiatrveand advisory expenses,

obtaina free prospectus by mailingcoupon belowbrail
toJlfree 18001125-1576. InMawachusetts call collect

(617)481-5643. Read itcarriulJy beforeyou invest or •

send money.
‘
This is neitheran offer to sell nor a solicitation ofan .

•

offer tobuy inany state inwhich suchan offer or solicitation

-wouldbe unlawful.

Please sendmea freeprospectus--

CORPORATION

' White, Weld &Co. Incorporated
(Mstrilwtof

Kraw iQoftdMtSWHtBcHfctvIteMehattetBuO
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i’ -©-'comes to depictingthe world
.

>' -^s .network television has al-
4 *

M ^ :
as snobbish ns "any nohle-

^ , £ ancient regime.-
? * -'* '*• end homesteading, as*ih
4 \

j
s^’-.or “Hie little Boose on the

w v V « OJL, of course,, but thm
’
r 2’S^nP' *nd .tiding Skill are
^rvJl JUistocracy.- '

.

*
. iJ

•' Niepce, the Jaw/teaching.
- * -> military service- and,

» ' vs.^ay, law enforcement have
\ .'’fflplais in prime-time wii**

*•
p sirs.

j*. » ^tin, businessmen areperiph-
•*

*-* on these shows —- craven
• if : V^4ion. shady SmaH-Gmers

.^i nternational tycoons.
1 1* rting tomorrow night' with
:

: -^« of “Esecnlive Suite?* on
* o'clock,

: it's going to be
;

.J r is it? ... ..' ;
is described by the net

m
* * a new continuing drama

^
“*-v (gainst the backdrop of -a
:«;.

: l*tion and focusing on foe,
w $ » * .!j. relationships in the bu**
» ^'.T-rivate lives. of executives,

' a-s, factory hands and their
"* r w diich- sounds encouraging.

" > •. •.Suite” is based on die com-
I* • £ ocessful novel of. the same
rn

oe
f°i*

HSwley, which was
*• r ‘"s1 . !952 and appeared two
' * -~*? a film starring Piedirfc
r

c

„
•

^
*ani Holden and Barbara

..
*

'
?.3ar ago, said Steve Miite „

.
* -resident, the network’s de-
.. .'-'Apartment was searching

' * parry the knife thrusts
le ratings battle, and came

v idea of adapting the aU-
~

,ij film to. series form.
an odd one. “Executive

m .i«\:
** * \

\ W,

-iM •

hrtjia board room of.nExecutive Suite,” CBS-TV*s new Monday night offering. Network has invested-over $750,000
in Show about a congfymerate. if the program gains dose to a 35 .audiende share and a 20 rating, it may survive.

'Xchan

ijlidea of adapting die all- r I*?® beSlMlk^ "Executive Suite” ration to- protest, a possibly carcino^
fihn to series form. s**0 by everyone Concecned. genic; insecticide is the ipnip element,” •

^as an odd one. “Executive 85 a w»aanie soap opera in the “Mary' Mr. Rubin said. * * . .

1 from the Eisenhower. -- mold. -Thofr-.is to say, ft not':; “Forgone thing, we thouriit it was
nod of business respect- wcxy emphas126 matters of dated,” he went on. “It was five years

ft
975, business as a whole fKukify.feuiale interest but also would ago.mot now. Our basic concent was to

become the mistress of.the rice presi-
dent for whom she works*'-' .... ...

-The
.
public relations * man; .

cbol *

young cat who wants to put the corpo-
ration in touch with the younger gen-

dealingi cheating. - leads dealing with continually .cfaang-

*9mmlng faction at CBS, supporting players.

* longer- working tterer^ However, scripts were being written
at least glancing refer-

' casting was under-way while the
*vch ' matters had strpna 'struggle over the reality quotient of.the'
ivf niAiiU " —a _ *"

' elifnxr vara* taViafi' YTICp mrm

have gotten .it. on- this season. So we by a man for whom she made the -mi*,

decided to g0_ with what we had flPd *. take of agrm>Hng tn app*»r in an y^atpri

, .jTxh ' matters had strong

^

J
* •- od.would provide a strong

”

. |
•*;

:ramewoik for the humaa

;
'*]

. tion was’ doubtful about a
- ily’. ng W begin with, fearfci
'• v ; d references to business-
I'J’

*• would fleedlessly offend
? "porations who are the
* ional advertisers and do-
’ he GkelSrood of such a

- ng a substantial audience.
i most comfortable when

i in well-worn grooves.
•;* i of “TheHoneymooners,”

only classic comedy in
f many observers, work-

•*. women have been essen-
ei‘ af fun; have known tiheir

- . « . /e,- in fact, seldom been'
. r jobs. =-

-V;;;
-

. ..

. ran the. beginning .“Ex-
' ’

*
.
had been, seen as a 'reL

12 1 * “Medical Center"fwhicli,-

show was taking' place in CBS’s own
executive- suite. • %.

When the issue was finally resolved
in favor, of what might be called the
female -principle; Mr. Rubin and Mr.
Felton, who had qist the project ait one
point and' then been ' zeUretf found
thanselves heading, at least for the
first- few shows, in a . direction they
didn't really .want to go.
.. “A bombing of the factory of the
corporation's chemical division by the
daughter of the president of the corpo-

:swing the series around as we went
*sG>ne.” . . -v ; .

< . . Not that "Executive Suite” is ah that
•realistic, about the world of business
'in its first couple of episodes, which
were screened last week at CBS head-
quarters in New York,

r -As 'in other series. iu> one ever.men-
tions money—at least not as salary or
profits. •

. .. . .

: Tlie characters’ personal relation-
ships, needless to say, are as tangled
as a plate of pasta. The sod of the cor-
poration's president is trying to renew
a romance with the daughter of a plant
superintendent,' but she has meanwhile

movie five years before. The wife of
the

.

crnsty executive'vice president, a
.; man whose businessphilosophy is some--
what to the right of Scrooge’s, finds

.

out fcbout this indiscretion and plans*ta
use ft to destroy both the PJEL man and

. the socially responsible president of the
corporation. And so on.

• ’

If “Executive Suite” can't hold close
1o a 35 audience share and a 20 rating,' .

it’s unlikely to be around long, even

'

though. CBS has invested more than .

$750,000 in its development • ’
• • «

It’s the old story of product accept-
ance. And that, after all, is what busi-
ness is all about.

TSi : r3»* *:*«•*» a*:#-' nm* mt* tteWfc* fn&nati
,Medi«tirmrer”AJiioK :

- This nth-r. ?*** someone .with Very heavy «rpen- ; . Mr. Peridns,.who haa been meeting •

- SMOW 'enpe-beguminganew venture-some, wllfc MTSenkm,:in '.Harntt^fiSS I
;•

- ft* With startHff experience, a^bpe.
1

- ftWs combination of .'oqr.European ap-

.^a&S%!uPa£ poted-* to: mamteKmce experience,;- proaches and bis background can iSd
ln^toiC winnoWiiiff hroce^t.-' kothp

; f01**^** wps ifi lus-favor.
- to tremendous blending of the bqst of ;

• he days of “I Love Lucy/^ •^13^ were' dropped,,from cous^otST' • AJrJMcLirhqij' jift&^jUirge haaf'in'i-'; bofe sfdesofthe AlliatiarDealers

heen^ladjes* nighi? ,6a?. «»n beeaifco'tbey lhtked experiteStte *undDg <Jhevrt>letfs **Lfl*dstown, ;OMct ’ already cmj.ed m? add dre very -^pglf

L. work has - dominated the
: ^hows* of' strong feinale

:
.

2nt years overshadowing.
; lonal football a&d.l^BCs

i Suite” would be-inherit-
. ! .viewers, most of them
‘ anale, and it seemed
letwork's second faction

*

- dements that would ap-
/iewers.

- ikey business instead of
* - marriage, divorce, child-

ss rather than acquisi-

A spinoffs and cash flow.
be show would be seen

*. IV industry now cajls

; ig time, it could- deal
teTs as the comparative

'! at has helped to make
n, Mary Hartman" an

- ess. ' - ‘
.

; the decsKHi to devekqp
e" as a series was made .

: is struck with. M.GML, -

•
• be ri^its, the task was .

independent production
' • llywood beaded by ttvp;

.

ans, Stanley Rubin and -

•’ tion because'they lhfcked expefMe hf‘ ,tuI^D8 -Ghevitiletfs j*L<»dstown, XJhacij

»<de field ft? another. “Some otltheml. J,
nt0 ’world's fastest auto

were- cut without dven being 'contact- awmBly line, building • Vega 'cats at
ed£’ fte mfcr “Of tb^ 30 .we contacted; rate of 100 ail .Hour. However, it

many were interested. Some of - then* may have been just fhis experience six

we met in Detroit, some in vacation: .
yews ago as well as subsequent events,

spots or as-they. were passing through- that tipped'Mr. McLernon’s decision to
New York, or in Europe. join VW. When be took over Chevrolet

“Most don’t want their own compa- manufacturing, four car assembly
sies to know of the contacts. But nnp plants were part of Chevrolet, includ-nies to know of the contacts. But one.
man went right to his boss and said
hehad been contacted.”

Heidrick makes no secret about ap-.
proaching an individual it thinir^ might
be .qualified. "We rarely send letters.
When we want a person we go right
at them and say: Hey, would yon be'
interested in considering such and such
a .type of job?* We doirt tell them the.

company until we axe sure they have
^^qualifications and are reahy inter-

t*We don’t go around, hiding behind
potted palms in airport lobbies. .1.

.

Heidrick suggested three people 'to

Mr- Schmflcker, the'VW-head, and his-'

executive committee to rG^many but *

did not rank them Or in any .way or
list aay favorite. “They were all quali-
fied,” Mt. Roche said. “We always tty,

'

and give the client- a choice.” -

plants were part of Chevrolet, includ-
ing Lordstown. But in the early 1970's .

:

they were transferred to the General
Motors assembly division, and out of
Mr. McLemon’s CotitroV reducing his
powec and potential for promotion

'

within GAL
His hiring by Volkswagen could •

create one little future problem of who
is boss. Mr. McLernon heads a manu-
faptuxing .subsidiary of German Volks- /,

wagen. Distinct from his operation is -

vw*s ,alieady-exiSting sales organiza-

ticm here, Volkswagen of America. This
unit if headed' by an old VW hand,
Stuart > Perkins. He built VW sales- to -•

500,000 cars a year ,in.Amerioav and
then saw his business halved under, an
onslaught- of high quality and lower
priced, import cars from Japan. There

-. ha^e apparently been bints that eventu-
ally the two organizations will be'com- -

five also says: ‘There 'aren’t any plans J

to put the two firms together, but we -

will be working together and I think
we will make a good team.”

.
A top priority for the new head

Volkswagen manufacturing In America
is the job of building a staff. “At my
old .Brand X we had a staff iniDetrat

;

and plants spread -out all over. Right .

now I have to set bp i. staff and a.

location.”
. r-

“I have zero employees now,” he
said. The next spots to be filled will-

!

be a dozen or so executives who will

work directly undft-him—financial and.
purchasing bosses, for example/ ...
: Mr.- Roche of Headrick' & Struggles,
won’t ray how much’his firm wfl] coj-

1

lect for the wooing of Mr. McLernon.'.'
But those in the headhunting industry
say the normal retainer an employer

'

pays is equal to 30 percentofthe exeor-
tive’s first^year pay, which could.he"a
considerable sum considering the “up
front”.money the ex-GMl man will jq-
ceive.And there will be more to earn ^
by helping, him fill the spots on his::
staff. .

....
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tolook for the apartment of •

- ..it's the place to advertise

• profitablefesponse.

r classified ad. caH :
*'

31Vbetween 9 A.M..end j-

flw suburbs,, cail TheTimes.' ; .

e nearest you between 9 A.M.
'

:

1.,-Monday through Friday. f

‘

17-0500; in Suffolk, 6.69-1800;

er. WH 9.-5300;inNewJersey,
n Connecticut, 348-7767.

;

an easyway to invest

pthenxrieymarket

.
.SCudderMjra^ResBnteprovi^aheffioientwayto-

investki mbneycnwtetaecvrffieswtft low

up yoyfmoney. -

-* ’ • ftoinfninurahokfingperiod . ,

• Write^chec* mdempfionTeBlurB

•invest bymail orphone :
•

;’... .•Tehphbreiedtinpfcncvto
'

- - •Additionsorwithdrawals in any

.
.

amount ratafybusineraday

• ItopurriaseorredempfiOT charges' *

•"
' ,7.

' DtvMendsd^faied daily. .

• -Broadlydiveraifiadlriwtimenti •
' -

" • Putonfirfykcawntsfatenionts

'

No withdrawal penalty

.

'

‘

. •Continuous

m

anagenratby
' Scudder, Stevens4 Clark

invest in themoney market simplywBh ScuddsrManaged

ResHvesandmateyouriiK^wrkha

I
ScudderManaged Reserves Dept #!0 '

. . . I

1 345ParkAvenue.NewYwk.N.Y. 10022 *

I Tdephdrte: (212)3gM370 (Call cofiejc^ : ; I

J AprMpectocontaningnwratwTteleWir^^

1lin
|

r ij

OH 0 8as Proqram
I97B-IV Partnership Units

• $7,000,00ft

^

;

- PRICE $15,0Q0 PE8 UNIT '

• (MlnAtaMnavMirtMfii: i/S.unip^- ’

Tiia ,pr0g
;rain

r
’wfirexpl6re; for and

dey^lgp oil and gas reserves ' in the ’.

United- States. It is anticipated that y
^artnershrpj 976-1 V. will commence ..

.

operations on or before October 31. •

1976." ;:£
I '.»• • .

'
.

This a<Jv$rtiseffl«rt is neillMr art ’oH&r u> sell nor a

solicitation of an ofla? to buy any p(thesa units. The

offer is made only by.the prospectusand only in those

slates where the units may tie lawfully offered or sold. .
-

FOR PROSPECTUS SENDCOUPON BEIQW

'w-|h8KSMF/ 6l2-33fc

Foshay Tower . .

Mirinaapohs. Wnhesota 55402
.

6l2-3S2i7222 ..

COUPANV-dl sp^Mabie)

NASO Member
’

k (
1

( j»: t>
•

The purctimr ofa unit-mini mpmenL among othar things,

uut ne.fua tittwr^ nat worth of sso.no or more, ana ttM our-

tng Ns tenw v&r^v enmues that he wut have during tm»
Airmi tax war, income taxaoi* u a taghast brackai of uUatf
50V or nava a mi worm at S20Q.00C.or rrmrs. canaui tuiu
ha*F astablUieO adduonai quauftcailens.

. .(If

sasaess

Then check the features offered by

Tax Exempt SecuritiesTriist Series

9

Tax Exempt SecuritiesTriist consists of a $36,000,000 portfolio

- ofmvestmentgraciemumcipRfbonds selected by professional

£ ^hd specialists. : , .

'
: :

:

;

-

Features include;' .'

InterestIncome that isexemptfrom all present Federal income

taxes in the opinionof counsel, butmay be subject to state and
locaitaxea.

.

£ Broad diversification:professionaIly selected portfolio

. consists of;53 different issues ofmunicipal bonds from

. 27 states,
;j

•;

ir High quality: 100% ofthebonds in foe portfolio are rated “A”
orbetter-and ofthese, 39%. are rated “AAV or better.

'

. Ready liquidity.

- ic Monthlycheck. No coupon clipping orbookkeeping chores.

-= - 'Figures represent net annual interest This advertisement shall net

:'ipcome/a/ft^estfmated ariljiihl expenses, ; bonstlfute an offer to sell or the

. divided by thepublic oneriog-poce'of - . Visitation of ah offer fo buy any Unite

^ - SI ,026.80per unit on September1 5. 1976/ of tbeTrust. Offering »s made only by
' Return varfesiwfth chaqgp^in either- ! the Prospectus, anduniy in those

amount Accnjed interest to date of delhr- ' slates where Units oftheTmst may
-

. ery, is added to the public offering price. ’ be offered legally.

A prospectus containing more complete information about foe Tax Exempt

Securities Trust Series 9, including all charges and expenses mil be sent upon

receipt of the coupon. Read it carefully before you invest Send no money.

Dreyfiis Liquid Assets gives you free

checks Plus daily dividends.

The new Dreyfus IntermediateBond
Fund gives you free checks plus the

opportunity fprbetteryields.

Before youputyour money into

a non-interest checking ac-

count, get- the facts'.about a
“Non-Banfc Account.

1
'

It' gives

yoti hoth trie conyerllences pf

frefe ctecWriting &nd' the ti-
'

niwfci&£ benefit ofi; daily.fdivi-

dends.
"

- Dreyfus LiquidAssetsinvests

youy money in short-term low-

risk high-yield money' market

instruments, which Uslipfiy pay
;

higher rates,' of interest than

pavings accounts.’' '

(i

- The Dreyfus Intermediate

Bond Fund was created for the

: longer-term investorwhowants
: better income arid liquidity.

•There is no charge when you
;bUy. shares, no chargs for

checks, no monthly mainte-

nance charge.You can open an
account with as little as $2500.

You can withdraw money at

any time simply by writing a
check for $500 or more. We
send you cancelled checks and
quarterly statements.

600 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

For more complete information including

charges and expenses, obtain a prospectus by
sending [this coupon. Read it carefully before

you investorsendmoney..

Dreyfus Liquid Assets

Dreyfus Intermediate Bond Rind r
’

City J 1 Stale Tip •

Check hero to receive information about:
' Keogh Retirement Plans IRA Plans

Save time! Call this toll-freenumberany
hour ofthe day or night: 800-325-6400

m Mittouii; 1-800442-6600
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l * - } of Northrop is its F-5,
;

3ly lowcost (about £2J>

T1 that is flown by more
-tes, and which Northrop

,te of 15 a month.
~~p

-. also is involved. in
/-\ siles, unmanned aircraft

I Instruction projects in this

V*/ 1)' broad. Its New York*

l V Fuller Company, for

ged construction of the
ensack Meadows Sports
r jersey.

ho is now 56 years old,—-*e aged strikingly in the
'

Associates describe him

\

The F-17. The Air Force did not want it, but the Navy did.

as a proud man who has been hurt
by the publicity over his actions, and
who maintains that he really did not
do much wrong. "He felt he had. no
choice," sasd a Northrop middle-man-

,

ager who has been close to the satiia-

tioit -Ws a pragmatist who believes •

you have to change-, your tactics' ac-;.

cording to each situation, and that’s'

whathe was doing."
'Mr. Benasuli, the stock analyst; said:

"He’s a vary pragmatic man who X
think was reacting to the competition:
He’s a tremendous ' marketing genius,
and 1 think he sawwHat Lockheed was
.doing overseas, and decided -he had to--
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sterday

up Corporation is an air-

whose most famous prod-

4>ped 23 years ago, and
town product today Is ael-

s native country.

Northrop built a night

d the end World War XL
ck Widow, it has never.
Identified with n

. to Lockheed’s

-"do the same thing to sell his product"
Mr. Jones, a Stanford-educated

neer who was reared, in. a. classic

fonxia setting—his family owned a cit-

rus grove in Pomona south of here—
has declined to discuss, for tbe record,

his views about his recent orrieaL Since
last spring, aides to Mr. Jones have
repeatedly agreed to—and then put off
—requests from The New York Times
to talk to fixe executive on the record
about his experience.

Mr. Jones shares his duties these days
with Thomas 0. Paine, formerly a
General Electric Company executive,

who was appointed Northrop president
' last year, partly to satisfy the require-

- meats of a court judgment won in a
shareholders’ lawsuit over tbe illegal

lents.

Jut. company officials say, even
when Mr. Jones goes sailing on his 43-
foot .sailboat rdf the California coast,

he is
.

still the man in charge of Nor-
throp, and he is the one setting- the
sales strategy foe the company’s shot
at a second chance to get a share of
the new fighter plane business, •‘the

arms deal ofthe century."

Northrop may have a second chance
thanks to the help of the Navy. After
the Air 'Force early in 1975 chose
General Dynamics’s angle-engine F-16
over Northrop’s entry in the competi-
tion, a twin-engine jet called the F-17,
the Navy waged a successful battle in
Congress against adapting the Air
Force, plane for its carriers. Instead,

the Navy will make a $12 billion Invest-
ment to develop its own fleet of new

. tightens, and it selected a team consist-
ing of McDonnell-Ddugias and. Nor-

.
throp to develop the piano. The design

,
it -selected is the same F-17 that lost

•• the Air Force competition but with
. foldtag wings and other iprczaft carrier

necessities. And it has a new name—
_ the Frl8 and costs about $6 million.

. . Northrop and McDonneU-Douglas not
-only won the right to build the plane
for the. Navy,' but: won Pentagon ap-
proval to market a land-baaed version

- of the F-18, without the folding wings
;and other components, to foreign coun-
tries. ,it is. this plane that Mr. Jones

.
began offering at the Farnborough Air
Show.
Under terms of an agreement be-

. tween the companies, McDonnell-Doug-
Ias will perform 60 percent of the work

'

on the Navy version, and Northrop 40
percent For the land-based, export ver-
sion, Northrop will do 60 percent of

the work and McDonnell-Doagias will

do 40 percent
The competition to sell tighter planes

in tbe international market has been
heated before, but.now it will become
even more so.

'

. . One Wall Street analist said:

"All the manufacturers are nowdalk-
' ing very piously about forsaking bribes
-! forever. Maybe they will, but when the

going, gets serious in some of
. these

' countries, and you’re talking about get-
ting a $500 million, order by paying

7 a ‘couple of million -'under the table,

V dofyoh think they’ll stick to iX2"-

Three months ended

June30 1976 - 1975

Nortbn>p*s Flying Wing was supposed to lie a harbinger.

Cub*

'

ss,many people wQl reean
Flying Wing,” an aircraft

comprised of Just a. single wing 172
feet tip to' tip that bad a brief role

in historym tbe post-war years.

Based on an aerananficaL concept es-

poused in the-193Ps by Jack Northrop,
the company founder, II.Hying Wings
were built for the Air Force, which
was looking for its first post-war stra-

tegic .bomber. Tbe initial modeL called

-the B-35, was powered by conventional
engines. This was followed by the YB-
49, powered by .jet engines. Butj even-

tually the Air- Force decided mstead
on another bomber, the .more conven-
tional B-S6. By October 1953 all 11

Flying Wings had been’serapped, with-
out even one left for tbe Smithsonian
Institution. To this day, Mr. Northrop
maintains tbe concept la stSU valid, and
says he would hot -bn surprised if it
is revived.

Northrop’s beat-known plane today
is the F-5 Which descended from its

popular T-38 jet trainer. Almost 1,000
of these planes have been btdtt. Al-
though the American Air Force and
Navy use a handful, mostly as “aggres-
sor” aircraft for am defease exercises,

most are on sendee with, foreign air
forces.

’Revenoes~$304.941 ,00O_^$247,122,000
Net Income 9,741.000- 5,458,000

Eamtfias per share-£1.57 —
Year ended

Dec. 31 1975 1974
Revenues~$q88,1 23,000 $853,293,000
Nat Income—24,732,0001— 18,130,000

Earnings par sharB^$432^.,—

.

.^-.. ..•$3.24

Assets Dac. 31, 1975
Stock price. Sept. 16, 1976
NXS£. consolidated dose..

Stock price, 1 976 ranga.,*—
Employees, Dec. 31, 1975....

.5464,197,000

.3954
.4422%
M23,300
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arespeculative. Or,youmaywantyourmoney to

irovideyou -withincomeand a regular checkfor
: refirement Thekey is flexibilityi.one of the'big

:

advantages ofmtrodudngyourmoney to the

OppenhennerPt^fcdii of-LifetimeMoney •

•fancjgenient Itletsybiichange your investment
• posture as often as yourneeds do. ..sim^Syby
'

1 exchahgingone Oppenheimer portfolio for -

1

another.Whichone ofour fiveprofessionally

managed portfolios shouldyourmoney be-in?

; . Jofmd out, just filloutthecoi^nbel^
.
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income

The .best-known feature of municipal bonds Ts that they- provide income
free from federalincome taxes and. usually, free from taxes in the state
where they-were issued. Besides tax’ benefits, municipal bonds have
other advantages you should khoiv-abbuL

Six other advantages

A new Bache Halsey Stuart booklet teils you the six other major
advantages of municipals. Safety, capital appreciation^ flexibility.and -

other investment objectives are covered, as well as the various tenures
of municipal bondsand the signifidaflee of suth terms as maturity dale,

premium,- discount and yield. >bu will also read about different types of

bonds and how municipal bond funds fit in the investing picture.

Geta free copy

To get your treecopy of this booklet, “7 Reasons for Considering /
'

Municipal Bonds,” just send in the coupon or call (21^79(3874 in New
Vbrkand (5tfi) 741-4850 in Long Island.

jtarethOTWofficsgisortthrt(li«MtiribarS5cUritto

.BadheHalsey Stuart Inc.
'•

P.0. Box 4p0, VftU StreetStalioi

NBwYxrk, N.Y,’10005. -
.
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Whydo50,000*
subscriberslookto
TheValueLineSurvey
every week?
And pay $1 million a month for its .

stock market guidance?

Serious Investors want good reasons for

what they do with money. So it may be
significant that today more investors pay
more money, total, for The Value Line
Investment Survey than for any other
published advisory service. Here's one
of 23 good reasons:

Gopd Reason No. 4
A Big “Universe* of Stocks
Value Line covers—systematically anefin
detail—more than 1600 stocks, which
account for over 95% of all dollar trading
volume In U.S. equity markets. With the

.Value Line Survey, you immediately
have up-to-date objective evaluations of
jurt about any stock that's likely to come
to your attention—from your broker or
friends or any other source, ft’s good to

ddubie-chacfc investment opinions.

For each of 1600 stocks. Value Line
presents every three months on a reg-
ular schedule a new full-page report
packed with vital data. Including 23 se-
ries of key operating/fJnancJai statistics

going bade 15 years and estimated 3
to 5 years ahead. Then, for each stock—
every single week—Value Line's weekly
Summary of Advices updates Its Price,

Beta, Performance and Safety ranks,
Appreciation Potential, P/E Ratio, Yield,

and 12-months Estimated Earnings and
Dividends ... plus latest reported quar-
terly earnings and dividends. Whenever
pew evidence requires, Value Line Is-

sues supplementary reports as welt—all
completely Indexed for easy reference.

All this material is so organized that filing

It in your.blnder takes only one minute a
week.-

Value Line applies uniform stan-
dards of evaluation to all stocks under
review. Thus, whatever Value Una rat-

ings “say" .about any given stock is al-

ways raSatire to 1,600 others. The waywe
cover this big “universe" gives you big

•Average weekly paid circulation In the

second quarter of 1976: 50.561

advantages. Find out for yourself (along

wfffi other Good Reasons #1 ‘throng*

#23).

'

Plus 3 Special Reasons: .

1) You can receive the complete Value

Line Survey-v-sveryiMng that goes to

• regular subscribers—far tna next- 10

weeks for only $23 . - . nearly 59% off

the regular rate, if nobody In your

household has. subscribed to The
Value Line investment Survey in- the

.
. last two years.

_

2) You also receive, as a bonus. Value

Line's 1900-page Investors Reference

Service (sold separately for $45),

bringing you our latest fuH-page re-

ports on all 1600 stocks ... and 85
industry analyses.

3) You receive the 64-page booklet, 1n-
• vesting in Common Stocks," which

contains a wealth of Information on
security analysis and portfolio man-.

. agemenL

MoneyBack Guarantee
You take no risk in accepting this special

offer. If you decide you don't want to |oln

the other 50,000 subscribers to The
Value Line Investment Survey, Just re-

turn the material you have received with-

in 30 days for a full refund of your sub-
scription fee. Since you have nothing to

lose, and possibly a great deal to gain,

why not fill in and mail the coupon right

now.

The Value Line Investment Survey
ARNOLDBERNHARD& CO.,INC. • 5 EAST44th ST.,NEWYORK, N.Y.10017

a«

411KA3

I
TCUAfUMTEE-tftfinwMiMftiranjrfMSttvimiyraemtfw fTex-tfedoclftto nof MalomUo. Forskni rates Z
^nwtortH wttim 30d«y»mr Httrehaid at Ow tn« I h«y»pdtf- on rpquaat. NY rwklems add BppUc*K# sMestBc.}.^

Sagth my uncial lO-naak trial » TJn ViXta Una
Simmy (bntfiMf one* to My nousaftoM ovary too yursf
and sand mt tha Invasion Ratamnca SaMca and tha
bookM to Common Snots* a* bonutoa- My
-diachQrirociflyanlarror$29lcanciaaad.{TrialiuMcttp-
tftma must in accompanied by paymant)
Ol praiar ana yaar (52 waatu) of Vtoga Una. Mix tha

. bonus. Invasion Roiarancf Samoa and tna bookfsi.
invasftio in Common Stool*" lor S2U. (Triara ara no
nrttottomwitntfils oflv.J

*

. Paytnani ancioaad Q'BM ma lor K2BS

SignMvrs -

Nuns

Mdms
. . Apt No. ....

State

Expert judgment in municipal bonds...

Creating taxdeductions
by trading in municipals.
Tax exempt income isn't the only tax benefit municipals can give

you. Because very often by trading municipals you. can create

tax deductions and retain money you would otherwise have to

pay in taxes.

If you have capital gains this year, now is the time to think

about reducing or eliminating the taxes due on those gains by
tax swapping municipal bonds.

Because with municipals there are so many different

sizes and shapes that the buy and sell can be done simul-

taneously, creating paper losses, while replacing your bond .with

an almost identical one;- .... .

And this is an opportune time to sellDondsthat do not
*

suit your investment objectives and buy bonds that do, be-
.

cause you can restructure your portfolio and take advantage of

tax deductions at the same time. -

if you would like a copy of ourbulletin on tax trading municipals

please return this coupon or call us collect 212-WO4-2690

Nam©

Address

City State Zip

Business Telephone Home Telephone

StocwrGlosi^Co
HI BROACMAY. NEWYORK. NEWYORK 10006

See fiowwBdo things. TOWS

Over80/ Monthly Income

/0 From Utilities

Are yon interested in monthly income from a group of

• utility stocks with 'yields over 8%? Onr Monthly Income .

Portfolio will, give you specifics. For a copy mail coupon.

Drexel Burnham&Co.
.

* INCORPORATED

Member New York, American, anri Olher Principal Stock and.
.

- Commodity Exchanges

Department U, 60Broad Street,Neyr York, N.Y. 10004 [212) 480-8000

*
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When you have clients in from oat oftown or out of the country; whynotgive
wan something very special to.remember aboutNew York. Give them the

have heard at home. Ah evening at CarnegieKail with theJBSO is a certain
improvement on, the business HmnTi

. _Why not buy several subscriptionstoeachof theBSDseries (the Orchestra
plays two series of five concerts each anWednesday and Thursday evenings at
8 o'clock in Carnegie Hall) and give ttwryi to ymrr saleyj

vnu^ Invest a little
extrain yoiir clients, and while you're at it, giveyourself the special gift of die
Boston Symphony Orchestra*Remember, dieBSO plays tomore than one millim
people live each year. Isn'tit timeyoafourid out why. ..

October2W21‘ ‘

/ ,
fthraaiy23fl4'

.

SEIJI OZAWAConductor
'

'
SEIJIOZAWA Conductor

Tchaikovsky: 'Euflene Onerin' [complete! ResnighL AncientArr*^nance*

aid Brooks

Ivin Klein

ginala .

February23£4 .

. SEIJIOZAWA Conductor.
Tchaikovsky: 'Eugene Onegin' (complete) Bispighi:AncientAirsandDances
Gatina Vjshn&fokayn, JayDavidson,

;

'
- SuiteNo.I

Lili Chnokasiaii. Benjamin Laxan.- OUyWihqu.Vaices
PaulPlishka.jNicolai Gedda. Tanzlewood Kimsky ĝoraakov: SAdmftzafr
Festival Cbams. John Oliver, conductor Maui 23/24
November 17/18 SEIJIOZAWA.Conductor
SEIJI OZAWAConductor Wolf-Ferrari: The Secrets ofSuzanne'
Barak: Music for strings, percussion Overture
and celeste , Takemitsn: Quatrain
Beethoven: Kano Concerto No. 4 Peter Serkin and Tashi
MurrayPerahia Strauss: Domestic Symphony
Wagner: Tannhauser* Overture -

Daembg-8/9 (7 pm- special time) **T

COHN DAVIS Coaductor . A&SsSfc-C
Handel; Messiah
SusanDavsaayWyner, Florence Qurvar,. 4r RnCTOXT^
Neil Roscashein, fohn Shirley Quirk; .JT.i.'—.V-.A
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, & SYMPHONY 8
John Oliver,canduoor l.ORCHESIRA/

Taorderyour tickets, please fill in the - ofekE.-

coupao below sudsendit to: Subscription

Office, BosttmSymphony Orchestra, •

Symphony Hall, Boston, Massachusetts02115

For MonnaGoit cadi (617)266*1432; Baldwin Piano Z>G<^ PhilipsRecords

Name— 1- — ;
i.—

^

-

AAAmk

Please sendmb! ——subscriptionsar$__ each. Enclosed ismy died

forS :—:—;— My subscription is forJ night.

f BOSTON ^
SYMPHONY
..ORCHESTRA.
V StWOBAWA /

— subscriptions atS—
..My subscription isfor_l

each. Endosed ismy check

night.

Ffrey Beene

Offices at

Olympic Tower

on Fifth-AvenUe

ave Tassell

nie Cashin

NADINE

sVanderbilt

de id Renta

OFFERING STATEMENT MAILABLE FROM DEBTOR-IN-
POSSESSION. RUNG WITH NEW YORK DEPARTMENT
OF STATE IS NOTAPPROVAL OF MERITS OF OFFERING.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

IN THE UNITVD STATES DISTRICT COURT

MATTEROF) •-

SOUTH PARKLANDS LIVESTOCKCOMPANY ] BANKHUPTCY
afcaSOUTH PARK RANCH ] NO. 74-11I36RF

FIM

5.E. ISSaSNADINE

>vis Ruffin

jhn KIoss

NADINE

Semreich

Furstenberg

4ina Ricci

(NADINE

Small offices of 1,000 to

10.000 sq. ft still avail-

able at QlympicTower

Occupancy available

within sixty days . .

CONTACT:
Eric Peniston.Jr.

CUSHMAN &WAKEFIELD
529 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y.10017
Phone: (212) 983-6392

:

avMPic
TOWER

Fifth Avenue
at Fifty First Street.

New York City

PRODUCTS
WANTED

For Now England MEffkat-

- Sales Staff will market

your product on a
commissiori basis.

.

Box 4
Dedham, Mass 02026

SITUATIONS
WANTED

DYNAMICYOUNG
SALES EXECUTIVE

Currently employed with

sporting aoofc/ltorae fur-

dsNngs/sportsvear firm

bawd ft ItewYoifc Com-

plete experience dealing

national .
accounts,

fetal chaos- Seeking

more ehaflenging ft lucre-

ft* position. Kgbest

references;

- Z 7210 TIMES

TO BE SOLD
IN 5-ACBE RANCHES
ONJHRST-COME BASIS

~|*80dO “^*BJD00
Ranch is located on atv-wealher Stale Highway 24

in beautiful valley of Park County 55 miles west of

.Colorado Springs in the "American Alps: Each parcel

is accessible via a county-maintained road lo its front

lineend otters spectacular views of state-owned
meadows, woods, mountains or Pikes Peak National.

Forest surrounding ranch on 3 sides.

Hunting, boating, fishing within 7 miles. 13 ski

areas within 60 mile radius including VaU. - Aspen.
Breckenridge Broadmoor. Copper Mountain. State

recreational areas 7 mites. 8uy for a recreational

reheat, full time residence, or hold (or the future.

COURT ORDER APPROVES
PAY-MONTHLYPUN

Court Order permits monthly terms that fits the low
Mlloutprioe into practically anyone's budget Receive

deed, free and dear of liens, alter the court approves
the sale and the documen ts are recorded. Applications

to buy accepted from the general public.

Ask 24-Hour Phone Servloe ForFatCtFolder.
TELEPHONETKSTOLL-FREENUMBER, '

THERE IS NO COSTTO YOU.

{8001421-7241
NEBEN & STAR R^TT .

Attorneys forThe Debtor In Possession
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
directing all mouirtefl lo correitxxidmg office:

10960 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD. SUITE 816

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024
r lush F»et FoWer on Cotoredo Ranch W

NEW VENTURE
Storeys of.Lancaster, Entfand. are major

rrasasiza.'a
andMm appfcatiww lor the appoWnw* of Sates and DMttuHoa

MsMflflr to Had 9fc ^operation.

CanddatBs vH nsad to shew, that in addition to being succsesM

sriosaiw to hoiw dBCca- noiW: ttwy

- f^ ^and edabfthtod flccounllng and reported .

Tito owraflon wffl protwWy be centered In Virginia. »*•

raqt^apood deal of baw»g ftrouflhoii toerarty ittsdir to-

accounts sate Wboiasrien in tea homa decor tods.

Tbs t»raren^onp^8e««be
RetocBliOiY sxpemes »* bo paid. Appllcaiiona ynna career ««»

•
• and preset* Bantings to: PJ- Sttis^ Storey Bratiwa 4 Co. Unltodi

White Cross, Lancaster, Enotend. „ / '•

.

‘HBalintentisirttoBIwlMldinNewYoiltorWBshin^kift

to temporary

mtants&bookKeepi

iM York.
We have the location.

Right in the downtown business and

shopping district. The hotel with

airport service, highway; rail and public

transportation right outside its doorway.

We have the facilities.

13 restaurants and lounges; 1600 bed

rooms; efectronic message androotn

status systems; world-famous CP Hotels

food and service.

We have the entertainment.

The world's most celebrated

stars play the Imperial Room,
where Toronto dines, dances

|
and applauds. And there's -gag
entertainment in many of |TK
the other restaurants [ITll
and lounges. rSrffi

We have the value.

You can book a room for $32 single.

No charge for local phone calls.

Just call your Travel Agent or

dial Toll Free: 1-800-323-0240 (Illinois

1 -800-942-8888). Loew’s Reservation

0ffices(LRD; John A. Tetley Co! Inc.,
~

Los Angeles, Seattle.

AtCP Hotels thisyearwejoin our

American friends and neighbors in cele*

'

bration of America’s Bicentennial, and
extend our best wishes for a Happy
Birthday. 1976 also marks an Anniversary

for us-90 years of hospitality and service

to our guests at CP Hotels in Canada

Pfc) CPHotels L<
•HSm TITI 90 years of hosPrta,ftY 1886-1976

' Canadian Pacific Hotels are located in: Banff, Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Halifax, Lake Louise,

Mirabel (opening 77), Montebello, Montreal,' Peterborough, Quebec City, Regina, Sherbrooke, St. Andrews,

Thunder Bay, Toronto, Trois Rivieres, Victoria, Winnipeg.

International: Hamburg. Frankfurt, Jerusalem, Curacao.

OWNERS OF
SCOTCH WHISKY
Long Established: Whisky
Firm wffl buy Malts, Grams,
or Blends at Fairest Market
Prices.

Send MS defaite to: -

Wat ft IpHl Wsiltoish Ud.

, 24/30 GSrighom St
loodoq, SW1V I Hu

O* f

T7TH TUBES

We spackiEr» in providing

LOANS, MORTGAGES tr

SALES for COMPANIES
wfaawfahiopMthaMerhaM '

Mw Kpapmiit or Had Estate from

11LSTMIiti118Un.NL
NVESTOK pay* COMMISSION.
N» Iraksn, PRINCFALS ONLYI

.FbaM ea* or write lai

Len Hart
Murray EquitiesInc

505 FHMi Aynute
New York. N.Y.10017
{212)687-0890

(Don’t you wish ovsryono did?)

gebert HU Teoweed A—adaei
Infc

L\\j %¥ • • • Order your .

classified advertisement full

run, Monday through Friday.

You'll be able to reach 2,342,000 weekday

Times readers in the New York area . .

.

plus 598,000 mere, coast to coast, at only

70 cents a line additional .

For more information, call (212) OX 6^11
or the regional office nearest you.

New Jersey: (201) 623-3900.
"

fidSneola: (SIS) 7474500.

White Plains: (914) WH 94300.

UTCMWja, wbi uumutsa
PtiECSON HErADVORKMO,
TOOmOOM AND PRODUCTION
MOWEftYAWEQUiniair.

. 'Featuring

NC JIO BOfER • Jffi BORER •

VC. PROFILE. PRODUCTION,
30 CONTOUR, WOO, SIM.

PLEX, VERTICAL A HORIZON-
TAL MILLING MACHINES •

COPYING. TRACER. TURRET.
ENGINE A TOOLROOM LATHES
• RUSAL, PRODUCTION A
TURRET DMLS • UNIVERSAL,
SURFACE A TOOL AM) CUT-
TER GRINDERS • HORIZON-
TAL A VERTICAL BAND AND
COLD SAWS • OBI PRESSES
TO 75 TON • HYxIO GA.
SQUARING SHEAR • V 36/55
TON PRESS BRAKE • 25. 40
& 75HP A« COMPRESSORS*
VIBRATORY METAL FWtSHERS
S 06BURRERS • 2J00 & 4,000

LB. FORK LFT TRUCKS * MA-
CHNE ACCESSORIES • PRE-
CtSION INSPECTION EOUn-
MENT MBC01AWEOUS MA-
CHNERY a S«P EQUPMEHT
• TOOL CRB SUPPLIES* OF-

BCE MACHINES* FURMTORE.

To be Sold Piece by Ptece

to the Higheet Blddere for

bmnediato Removal. No
- Approval Reqitiradl

_

hsBKtiM 9 AM. la < PM. Dtor le

DlteefM*. EkoMSoLCSib.

For Deacriotiva Brochure . .

.

Write or CaB

Edward Bflbtuck, toe.

6550 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY
- CHICAGO. UJH0B 60631

312/631-5770
iaftwn • India * 1fr

f
f***

T

...toMaatolUteln

Systsenl.

SoftvvareProgramer
We're looking for a creative individual with three 1

"to five years experience working with the
'UN1VAC 1100 Operating System on UNIVAC
1100' Series mainframe and peripheral hardware.

As part of our Operating System group, youll
be involved in system generation, Operating
System testing, and trouble shooting, Projects

in computer performance evaluation benchmark
construction, and computer sizing are other
challenging aspects of this group's
responsibility.

We offer a competitive starting salary and a
comprehensive benefits package. Resume and
salary requirements should be sent to
Ms. Jeanne Duverger, JSJjpW
New England Mutual Lift Kridlatirl
Insurance Company,
.501 Boytston Street, I ilfi
Boston, Massachusetts, 02117.

•nsmciuiBa -bozsez^ -

•gy_ SALES INCEHTIYES -nfiinns

rUIIDB-AWARDS

_ V-LORIA&SONS
1*76 CENTRAL PK.AYE YONKERS, N.Y.

914-779-3377 .
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Excellent Investment
Opportunity in

Only 10% down, 40-year mortgage at low interest

Department nf Housin'; and Urban Development invites

bids on the following property

Barclay Square Apartments, Dallas, Texas

Miriixnom Price Required Annual* Current**

. Maximum Mortpapc(l) Deposit Amount Apt. Rent

SI.229.000 . 850,000 88,526 §320,640
81,106,100 (See Note)

Ten Wfo-slorjr walk-up bnild:nj:s containing 140- units plus two accessory

. buildings located at 8125 East Barclay Street.

Note: As set forth in the Prospectus, the maximum mortgage increases in

relation to the amount bid above the minimum price.

•Required Neplao-menl Be-ertr Prr Annum •Current C{<p» Annual Apartmml Rcn{ •-

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION- SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AND
AT. INFORMATION. All Md- mu-M CMnlufm u> PUBUCL'Y OPENED AT 31:00- AJW.
pro-pecius issued by die Department. Mail itm* LOCAL TIME OCTOBER 20, 1976,-AT
pnn for pro*pei-iui. ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW.'

ADDITIONAL MULTIFAMlLY PROP-]
ERTIES are OFFERED. A mail ins list

is maintained lor imetinr* haiinc a nation-

wide interest rtrictiy in Multi-fami!}- Tn^er-

lies. As *non as a prr.p-riy hecetn 1^ ai.ulablc.
J

the Prwpecfus is aummatiesllv mailed in >mi.
|

|
Tn hase your name placed nn ihi* mailing list,

i

write on your letterhead to the address shown
|

helnw-

CUThe Secretary will accept mortgage seeming

nnte in the maximum mortgage amount p»en

by purchaser to be amortised by the let el an-

nuity method in 430 monthly payments at

8Vs^o interest pins a service charge ol Is of

1*S. .

:

Mail this coupon today to obtain prospectus

Send me immediately without obligation a Prospectus for

Barclay Square Apartments
i Name ol Property J

*

DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSING AND

LitBAN DEVELOPMENT
Offirf'ol Property Disposition

Hoc«ing

Rnnm 93*1 451 7th Street. S.W.

Wa'hington, D.C. 20413

Address

Mow to one of

Fairfield County's

bufldinas.

Thismagnificent office building offers

every amenity, at low rents. Two blocks

from Conn. Turnpike and RR station, with

great view of Long Island Sound. The build-

ing has four high speed elevators, protected

parking, 24-hour, 7-day security, news stand,

gift shop, restaurant, stock broker, bank,

and helicopter service from roof-top landing

pad. Heat, air conditioning, carpeting, parti-

tioning, and lease-hold improvements in-

cluded. Three 13,800 sq. ft. floors available;

can be subdivided.

For inspection appointment and details

of an extraordinary rental offer, call build-

ing owner.

Complete confidentiality assured.

50
WASHINGTONS
ASSOCIATES
50 Washington Si.

Nonvaik-on-the-Sound.

Conn. 06854 ,

Call R. A. Katz .jUJ

(205) S53-1717 ;!i{
Broken protected, tif

til

SmtfrsT-
story. .

Air conditioned.
.7ruck • Acreage

BIN5WANGER SOUTHERN™ A Division ol The BinswangerfHerman Company
1845 Walnut SL. Phila.. Pa. 19103 n 215-44WOOO

III New York. N. Y. n Charlotte. N. C. a Columbia. S. C.BB London Brussels a Rotterdam n Amsterdam-

LEGAL

AUwaibsmi i , RuMe Hwang AaruMm.w Prey**. Mara-jf* CDMJunwi <rirt wt
van onrea t* w w mMn* mum
k&nvjm'ri. Pammrt Mnw -in*.
MOW mint VI. SIS. 713 1} Sta.UA. jr.

C-W resaws BY 3'20 r;s is From* Oo*1-
-writ Cifr nt irmVi. iQ East Bar Sem.
awn***. Cvog-s
Lm/Onnt Mtaar. DaadanlUl
Prrgrpv ^ccasaa MSt-awm kr gram ip®.
lias) rrnm i» ml b,cme
f. na^ars •" CW&-*im«d nui*«ai era-

pm ttaY/anf nuamr ml tmnns
mute Sd*7 aim3« to sts.sui t
Eext mum** by 3.30/76 isPwmf Dtrart-

asm. G>Y of Sid/nah. la East Bay Some
Swrmjft. Qnyi 31*01.

MbAMsOm nmnts Km-

I

in Rf*MAAn Fregtim. Prcwvft Knixma
to lew md rmi mean ik-i—-, •*.

. ijrl/s gwn.tr lujacaoio. reft* «mt -wa-

j
eed wtaaftm.w tgm3*azrxis. mvac-

[
r=* "tsssairwa. fmftmi

BWjoei and «man»*H twjim.
:ra*v. *10 s*a n sn va<v.

Smdmm e, 9:3B"t m Ptpv--
na.ONO San»m>.Crm jmoi.

InNewYork

it’sThe

NewYorkTimes

for business

opportunities

*

WHY BUY?

LEASE
lOOlPMENTj
We loremost leuftig

smw rou-lft* tfurdec H»y to (W
>W.T mm. Any Hnd ri equenwm-
—^omreeKal. mdustnal. medical,

ewcwmc a jumiauti/e.
' - •

JXHSHlElTBEIEHEflTS ...

CaamawjiefWaiiaqCjpfc*-’
• FretadiariarisdMrtiyi

' .e Pay today's Cort wttb tnoorrowi'1 Pay today'stab «ttti tODOROnl
dolare

Tai BeneOs
OQan Crum Tar Leu

• Presairatem oiCreatlJBa
* inpwtd Cash Rob

COMPARE THE 017TEREHCE
Msasite a a*v ecWn- u*.
*re«*s lease sun a^tmi an,- orter
tnadied ol Bts unrej mapr 'equis-

mart- Vow aaialCMi^iHxaiW oast
« LESS Fv Dio tacts and ftgwei 10

pr<rre it and an •'Hfeaih anal/su of
yoyreotnwent needs

Can or Write .

m-sm
j

(~s> eaviPueriTj

42-ttl Northern BhrtL m
Long Wand Oty.W.Y. ItlOJ Z

212-937-7500 !
IIOTPIUttmtlPflK

We specialize in providing

LOANS/MORTGAGES or

SALES for COMPANIES.
who wish to purchase or tease

new eouement or Real Estate Irani
-

$16,090,099. to S10409MNL
INVESTOR pays COMMISSION.

Ks Bniars, PMKCWLSflRLB

Please calfor wrUe Jo;
'

ten Hart :

Murray Equities Inc*
S05 Fifttr Avenue

New York. N.Y. 100J7.

(212) 687-0390

KENNH.
BIU.SBWW6 WISOBSS
One of the laraeB a Be*
eoutoped i«mei» » Ote CjxjWY
bcaied'on the.outstatt* o? NYC.

7 yrs m operattoo. Facdatea md.

1» indow t oMOSoot tura.

sre*m deaoad, A./C.

Butim* ** «* M W ».
ujt/ajlatB boantno. sraotnma,

puppyMU & bBtnmg. .

High profit potential

MUST: SEE—3ertou»JtK#*»jMl

,

only. Asking JSO.0WV—WH •

neaotWe—TactM
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The Myth of China Trade
ByTHOMAS G. CORCORAN

The death of Chairman Mao, with all

of the uncertainties it implies, makes
two questions mpre compelling than
even

<5What may the mainland China com-
mercial market mean in profitable busi-
ness for United States exporters and
shipping companies if the United States
Government grants the People’s Repub-
lic of China on the mainland everything
it wants under the guise oC normalizing
relations?
qwh3t may such action cost United

States business interests if such ‘'nor-

malization” requires de-recognition of
the Republic of China on Taiwan and
the abrogation between the United
States and Taiwan of the defense treaty
that now guarantees Taiwan security
like that of Japan?

1?»is will not argue that under <my
circumstances full diplomatic recogni-
tion should not be given to the Peo-
ple's Republic of China on the mainland.
But it will argue that dreams of com-
mercial profit to United States entre-
preneurs do not stand up as reasons
why such diplomatic recognition and
“normalization” of relations should be
accorded only on mainland China's dic-
tated terms. Such terms demanding
de-recognition of the Republic of China
oq Taiwan are to the commercial and
economic disadvantage of the United
States.

Compared with larger issues of inter-
national affairs, such an inquiry' about
commercial ejqiectations may seem
narrow. But in terms of United States
politics it is important. The hope of
profit is the ceaseless political driving
power behind other supposedly ideal-
istic and romantic interests rationaliz-
ing: at any cost an agreement with
mainland China.
What we really know about the econ-

omy of mainland China is only what
Peking wants us to know. The overrid-

of the Canadian Government in the
Olympic case violated ail the rules of
supposedly ..nonpolitical Olympic
games. Time magazine told how, sever-

al months ago when a large trading ax-

.

rartgement for wheat and other items
was. being negotiated, Peking made it

dear to Ottawa that the price of the
$300 miHion trade—-and of the result-

ing profit to Canadian farmers—was
the humiliation of the Republic of
China’s entry in the Olympics. The
Canadian Government apparently had
no choice but to yield to these demands—it was a necessitous seller.

The Republic of China mi Taiwan
already gives the. United States econo-
my a market 10 times that of mainland
China and is developed with United
States private investment of over half
a billion dollars (which, inddentHy
may expect confiscation frgm a Com-

United States Trade with the Two Chinas
S2.Q
Billion

Imports Exports
1973

Imports Exports

1974
imports Exports imports ' Exports

1975 ~1 976 floi July) •

Source: Dent, of Commerce.

ing fact which we do know is that the
economy of mainland China is a Gov-
ernment instrument.

'

As with all totalitarian nations, all

trade with mainland China will be po-
litically—not? competitively—motivat-
ed. All such trade will be barter of
advantages in political warfare. Total-
itarian trade in commercial negotia-
tions will pit competing and divided
United States entrepreneurs against a
monolithic totalitarian buyer and seller.

However, assume that mainland Chi-
na’s planned economy is doing what
Peking says it is doing and that the
economy desperately needs foreign
technology.which the United States has
for export. It still does not follow that
in the foreseeable future there is an
opportunity for substantial American
private business profits in meeting
mainland China's needs.
The true indicators of what would

be the application of totalitarian eco-
nomics to United States free enterprise
economics is clear in two specific

cases. The first is the Olympic situation
in Canada.. The second is the 40-year
experience with the totalitarian Soviet
Union. Each illustrates the near impos-
sibility of free enterprise dealing on
a profitable basis with nationalistic

economic pressure for political pur-
poses.

There is no doubt—even among
Canadians themselves—that the action

munist takeover). In. 1976, United
States trade with Taiwan' will Teach
at least $4.5 billion,' up 35 percent’
from last year. Compare that with $450
million in erratic trade with Communist
Chma^-the ratio is 10-to' T

:

Transparent to an informed observer-,

is the hope of withdrawal of the defense
association with the United States will

*

discourage the supporters of the Gov- l

eminent on Taiwan about its long-term \

prospects against the mainland's “wave
of the future.” So discouraged, without
physical assault, Taiwan will at some
future date be open for subversion
from within.

Contrary to hopes of United States
industry to do business with an indefi-

nite mainland market, the takeover of
Taiwan could directly solve many of
mainland China’s economic problems

.

without the cost of any of the imports
from the Western world from which

’

American exporters and transporters
could make a commercial profit.

The Russians’ Inexpensive acquisition *

of German. Czechoslovakian and Man- *

churian plant technology and skilled :.

labor after World War II-is an irrefuta-
ble warning. So is America’s commer- •

c»aJ_ experience with the totalitarian •

Soviet Union. Ih 1933 the Russians heid
out as bait for their diplomatic recogni-
tion (the international "respectability”
they wanted) token payment of some
part of the debt of the previous Govern-

ment to foreigners.,"But. immediately
after United States Ambassador Wil-
liam Bullitt took residence -in Moscow,
the Soviet Government repudiated that
agreement •

Ambassador Bullitt once speculated -

that one unsolvable commercial- -prob-
lem was.that in the Russian ruling class

there were few native Russians experi-
enced in commercial transactions with,
foreign countries. "Business” was con-
sidered beneath the -Russian upper,
class. Because of this lack erf respect
for or interest in private entrepreneur^
ing. there were few Russian native
comtnerrianfs

1

trained:to dp business,
with foreigners. Tb'this lacklAyhassa^ .

.

dor Bullitt attributed-some j>art ol the
failure ofhis hopes to take the.- United
States ^bui'oFthe Ucpressiori by. selling
to' the

r
UAderd ev£]oped market of.Rus-:

sia.- - •-

I*'.’.’ M''.
Fortunately

'

' exactly
.
the/ ,

;
ppposi te

situation can ultimately exist' in the

'

China case; as it already exists .on. Tal-.

wan, where the people,understand busi-

ness ways. If the United States does
not interfere with -the present status
of the Republic of China, it arid the
mainland will surely find their -own
method of adjustment
While the United States cannot ig-

nore the fact of mainland China, nei-

ther (in the long-term interest of a bet-
ter united China) can it refuse to sus-
tain those we can now be sure of: the .

20 million overseas Chinese who look
to Taiwan hs their intellectual and cul-

tural preservation and who are .ourper-
manent friends.

,

The success of United States-T.aiwan
business is certainly related to tbe kind
of people who live on Taiwan. They
are tiie American-educated Chinese who

'

emigrated after the. mainland takeover;
not

.
only to Taiwan but throughout

Southeast Asia. These Chinese are the
cumulative result of nearly 50. years
of scholarships in United States col-

leges. pre-war cooperation with United
States banks and business and the ex-

Books: Nader’s Stab at Giant
By ROBERT HESSEN

TAMING THE GIANT CORPORATION
By Ralph Nader, Mark Green and Joel
Seligman. W. W. Norton & Company.
312 pages. $10.50.

In his new book Ralph Nader argues
that giant corporations victimize their

shareholders, employees, customers and
neighboring communities.
He lays the blame on several factors:

that corporate officers wield discretion-

ary authority over the shareholders'
wealth, that corporations conduct their

affairs in secrecy, that the sheer size

of the corporate giants makes them,
immune from competitive challenges
and that the giants are able to shop
around for a state whose corporate
laws are so lax and permissive that a
corporation will be able to do virtually

anything it wishes. His solution for all

of’these alleged evils is Federal char-

tering of corporations.
If giant corporations were forced to

obtain their charters from the Federal
Government, then Congress could com-
pel them to adopt numerous major
changes. Which Mr. Nader claims are
essential. His demands include a drastic

reduction in the decision-making powers
oF corporate officers. Instead, every
“fundamental transaction” would have
to be approved first by a board of di-

rectors consisting entirely of outsiders

and then ratified by a shareholder
plebiscite conducted by mail.

Mr. Nader also calls for compulsory
disclosure of information sought by
consumers, competitors and govern-
mental agencies. And he advocates a
stringent new test of monopoly power,
designed to break up any corporation
whose market share exceeds 12 per-
cent.

Last June the Senate Commerce
Committee held preliminary hearings
on Mr. Nader's proposal. Next January,
'when Congress convenes, he will launch
an all-out campaign to enact Federal

chartering. Since "Taming the Giant
Corporation” is intended to inspire a
major piece of legislation, and since it

'

took Mr. Nader, his co-authors . and
their four research assistants five years
to write, this hook should be judged
by the highest standards.

Does it make a complete and compels
ling case? The verdict, unequivocally, .

is: No. In view of.Mr. Nader's theory
of “advocacy scholarship"—that he has
no obligation to take account of facts
or theories that contradict his view-
point.—one would not expect this book
to contain a balanced analysis of giant
corporations and tbeir impact on tbe
American economy. What one would
hope to find, however^ is a carefully.,
reasoned brief for one side of the de-
bate on corporations. But Mr. Nader
has failed to achieve even that limited*
objective.

In support of his far-reaching propos-
als, Mr. Nader offers a collection of
undefined terms and arbitrary criteria,
and many important questions ere left
unanswered—in fact, unraised.

He begins by asking: "If the Consti-
tutional Convention were convened in
1976 instead of 1787, can we imagine
that this time the Founding Fathers .

would fail to mention the business cor-
poration?”
Why is this omission so significant?..

.

Mr. Nader answers: because giant cor-
’

porations are "private governments,"
a term' he uses repeatedly. The closest
he comes to a definition is to quote,
a vague comment that giant -corpora- .

lions "have a direct and decisive im-
pact on the social, economic, and politi-
cal life of the nation-" He fails to see
any difference between a government
that can conscript and .levy taxes and
a business that offers wages and prod-
ucts. which potential workers and cus-
tomers are free to reject.

Mr. Nader calls for Federal chartering
*

of all. corporations whose annual sales
'

exceed $230 million or which have
more than JO.OOO employees., but be.

:ps how he chose these cri-

• -< •

.

U -
'

.'v* if-

JO.
* •

ts-*

w&.

never indie:

ten a,' Nor does he define what he
means by such terms as ' competition,
monopoly ^nd "relevant product. mar-
kets." even though their precise mean-
ing is essential to understanding and
evaluating his proposals.

Nor does he explain how he decided
that 12 percent of a market is file'"per-
missible limit” for a company to hold.
Since a firm can hold more than a 12
percent market share because consurn-

'

era prefer its products, is Mr. Nader
proposing to veto the Verdict of the
marketplace? if so, by what right? And
in whose name?

And what evidence is there' that
shareholders actually want the kind of

‘

“reforms” Mr. Nader is demanding?- is
it passible that he is a self-appointed!'
spokesman for a nonexistent constitu-
ency?

;
Since one of Mr. Nader’s chief aims

in advocating Federal chartering is to
reduce corporate profits.'' investors
might like to know: Does he propose,
to -indemnify compensate them for
thd resulting'decline m dividends? Mr. .

Nader s silence ori all of these ques-
tkms is puzzling indeed, given his cam-

‘

paign tor "full disclosure.” {

- *

The Betnnui ArdifM

petiqnce of World War n cooperation; '

.

in the Flying Tigers and the 14th Air; .

Force. ' f

-lit the avaiiabilily of Chinese who,',
-

understand private-enterprise, tbe Unit- -
ed States 1 entrepreneurs, can have a
situation completely different from the :

-.

Soviet situation. Over such a bridge •'

of matual"understanffing,' Uhited States
commerce might .'truly- find a market 1

:

in China development •*-•••••

c
There is now no.comparison between

tbe paucity of Russians who can deal
comfortably in commerce in English
ana the significant nuinbtr of Chinese -

educated in English with United States
attitudes. ' 1

'
•

.
-

De-recognition of Taiwan Would de- >
stray the value to United States indus-' :

trv of this asset v0f United States-

"

educated Chinese in the' overseas Chi- -

nese communities: Leaving the Chi-
":

nese to their own devices—^changing .

nothing now—is therefore prudent for :
:

any long-term . eventual possibility of
a market 1 for .private United States;'
business on the Asiatic mainland. >

•For the purpose of United
.
States;

business opportunity,, the .American-/
educated Chinese and the overseas .v

Chinese they lead are the largest po-/
tential United States' asset in non- .

-
'

Japanese.. Asia. They are .nearly 20
ntUHwi of non-Third World second and 7-

thud generation united States-educated •

and :

'consequently ' private-enterprise-
'

minded, dverseas Chinese, .in addition ^
to those'bp Taiwan,, these. Chinese are -r

/ important''economically. ~commercially^;
attdpofitically w HbngKo'ng, the.l^ulfor..

pihfts,1 ‘ Malaya, "Ihsiland;' . Indonesia,
'

Guam, Hawaii and even J)00j.0ti0 in thfi'.

continental United; States. '

.

The usefulness -fiie
;
entire overi

seas' <3imese colony to the . long-ru^

. development by United Staths busmes-l
of

.
the. market of ' continental Asia L-

tied up with keeping the overseas Ch^;
nese related to a Taiwan Jrree of Cotf -'

munist dbminatiqb. Deprived of thrf
freedom; these 20mflllorrfree and free-!,

enterprise Chinese will have no utility";,

to United States entrepreneurs having:-*

to do business with a monopolistic-

^

Communist state concentrating in j
self all .buying and seUmg^mapipLilat- J

ing its labor costs to dump at vriil and
for political reasons making commer-T
dal decisions 'and pricings. •; r.

Forthese ccnrun^rcial; refasons, among £
more important »ihtaiy_ajul political, a
reasons, the preratenj^of Taiwan end
mainland China sftQuId 'be left -for all

tho Chinese to settfe/whenever they get

around . to it. - -

Thomas G. Corconm is senior partner
in the Washington law firm, of Corco- '

w
ran. Foley, Youngman & Rowe. His
article, presented here in abridged

fomt, is from a monograph issued by —
tlie Council on American Affairs. ^

cjfg

. -

-
.

•. ; • .US?
‘

--J5

There are some noteworthy differ-^
ences between fids book and a prehmi^
nary version issued, last January. ThO
early-edition came-under attack for -few
scholarly errors, including unverifiabte®
footnotes. In the new version, the. foot-vj
notes are now winumbered and thegg
text Lndicat-es which' sta'tements - are^
supported by the footnotes. The reader^
has to turn to the back of the book aftez^
reading' each sentencV—a bibliographic^
tennis' match. The only apparent reasbi^
forthis changeis to discourage attempt^^
to verify the docuinentatibn'. .

'

'

fjt
The preliminary version also coa-^

tained a list of the 1 ,000' largest Ameri-^,
can corporations; this . book does. not.'^;

The. Jist.' revealed . that . the corporator

“

giants include not only LB.M., GM. anda
Exxon- but also. The New. York Times,
Hie Washington Post Dow. Jones &
Company, Time Inc., CBS,. ABC,' RCA
(corporate parent of NBC) and several,
of the. inajOr trade and textbook pub-
lishers. :

Why was the list dropped? My guess
is that some people who endorsed
Federal chartering were willing to sub

.

ject business tojnew. governmental conr'
trols as long as the. realm of ideas was
left free. But when they , saw tfle list
and expressed' rraervatipns_;a'
Naderis proposal because, he ...

viamg the Government 'with a
to abridge or. invade Find; Aii

'

rights, his response- was not
don or even modify his pros
simply to .delete the list.

/
Perhaps-there is some other explaha-.'

1

tiom One hopes that Mr. lader wifl
choose to clarify this crucifi oririssoa
and. at the same time suppy answers'
to the -major .questions hfleft.' unan-

1

swered. Until then, his booc-proposing
Federal chartering does n* fflerrtr sen^-
ous _ nmeideration from /Congress' or
anyone eisa Caveat em[

ciSSS*®'1’ « feflow at
Stanford University's foover institu-.
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u Margaux: On.the Rocks?

1970's were the .heady
Bordeaux wine producers
its —

.
-among them the

oily, owners of Chateau
of the world’s most cele-

___ „ cosnjpan^yomi*
^sSfo&rds; . since it was
in the last, centory—mar-
r^SO vintages aside .from

Ginestei, 40‘ years
cf.Hhe irantier,

pany/ Pierre, son 'of-the
father of -Bernard.: am-

-• • r-;-

!e>ontage~4ays would-be
Guiestet company signed.

.

'^Btracts with wier growers
gas then prevailing.

'

st. collapsed in 1973-
jrdens of a plentiful 1972
soon and its attendant ills

liquidity; unmilabiktyuf

'

Jtigh interest sates, •••

ru Jtets found th&nselves Tac-
-
, ^ i 910 million. With obliga-

- ^magnitude^ awuad interest-

's million—$4,000 i 'day.

tropbe-, the GinesteEs
iLChateau MargmbE^-ouly-
y the'7Gbyernment’s flat

ntljO-wheh \ the search
foreign buyer. French pres- -

take.

mier grand cru. Chateau
lies with Chateaux Lafite-

Mouton-Rothschild, Latour
ion. Of these five top cha-
irds, two are already for-

Chateau Latour was . ac-
:e Cowdray family of Brit-

-Lord Cowdray is a land-
is lord, industrialist and
ad Chatean Haut-Brion has
owned by the investment

eDujod,:mglas: former Secre-

tary of the.Treasury and once United
States Ambassador to Frances
Hence , the concern of', the French

Government that another prestigious

vmeyard-woukl pass to foreign owner-
ship.

‘

France ha§ sought to pursue a policy—since the days of Charles de Gaulle—
of keeping control of key industries,
such as aviation and electronics, in
French bands: In the case of Chateau
Margaux, .the ‘issue . involved', concern
with French- prestige abroad. -

The- first bidder involved -no such
problems. It. -was Remy .the

French cognac producer, which, with
tbe backing of a major insurance ccn-

aottium, offered $&2 million.

X- This would not have paid off aH the
= Ginestet debts, scr itwas rejected.

.

' Then Drummond C/Beli, dudnqan
of the- National Distillers and Chemical

- Corporation. doijbledibeoffer^to $164
.tnpoiu- ;and la j*oditwnpiedged

. that
tiie Ginestets would continue, the fu-

ture to market Chateau Margaux in. all

of Europe. s

.. .The otter ran afoul of French hon-
or. Pierre Ginestet quoted' « Finance
Ministry official ’as having exclaimed:
"Its as. if you -were asking" usto ap-
prove the sales abroad of the Eiffel

Tower or the Mona Lisa!”

But thidgs may be looking up again
for the Ginestets. Bernard Ginestet said
the other day in a telephone conversa-
tion that the Government; was now ex- -

amining an ^tentative -’for salvaging
the company. :.V .

'

- He said "friendly talks" were now
under way with.'the Finance and Agri-
culture Ministries with a'view to ob-
taining low-interest _ loans from -state

credit organizations. If that is success-
ful, Chateau Margaux would not have
to be soldi

' '

- - . ANDU(AS FREUND

ners’Pals

regulators have been ap~
'.

.
rip protect consumers who
iks.

'

ideral level Janet Hart isr

the Saver and Consumer
% of the Federal Reserve
Washington. On the state

p L. Clark Jr. is Deputy-
:nt of Banks in charge of

;r Affairs Division in New

s relation to consumers is

important Her office, has.
lrafting the Federal regula-.

implement Congressional
concerning consumers. It

aat consumers and savers

e attention in Federal Re-
decisions.

. the office was responsible
L’s suggestion, to Contes
leases—an area of wide-
umer confusion—be Includ-

' i truth-in-]ending law- ;-

.

objectives tins year,” -Miss-

“are to get amendments to
Credit Opportunity ‘.A# to.

fair; leasing and ? antidisr

lis mouth, as a resultof tnj--

ublic comment on the possi-

of language in the. Equal
wrtunlty regulation the

. .ed to keep tire existing lari-

jiring credit agencies .to

Goodbye, Fed; Hello, Morgan Stanley

maintain credit histories in the names
of both husband and wife when the

.
account is shared. .

.

Miss Hart; also has been working on
a.-special school for bank examiners.
About 40 examiners .from the Federal
Reserve's district banks WiH be trained
to iobk for evidenceof redlining arid

in general see that banks are complying
withh(msumerhrtrt,c , „ V',-.-.

‘ ioTlhe. State Banking Department
in New York.Mr. dark oversees a staff

of 12. including igge .bank
.

examiners.
During the firstM of this year they
banditti 4,400 written complaints and
14.000 telephone

;
cpHs by drawing , on

Department’s
[examiners,

investigates
complaints fnvohring financial • institu-

tions under‘-the Banking Department's
supervision. This includes more than
2.000 state chartered or regulated insti-

tutions such as commerda] hanks, sav-
ings banks, saltings and loan associa-

tions, credit unions, small loan compa-
nies, sates finance companies, check
cashing operations and branches or
agencies of foreign banks.

.

Much of the dhrfsionte. warit consists

of clarifying rules. A typical, question
Is: "I have no complaint,- but are the
foAowing interest charges on my biH

too high?"
In the first six months of tins year,

the State Banking .
Department got

$62,000 in refunds for 2,000 consumers
who had been overcharged for banking

.

service. SALLY HEINEMANN
_

; Richard A. Debs, who' resigned from
the No. 2 job at the Federal Reserve

1 Bank of New York in June, reported
for work at Morgan Stanley & Compa-
ny the day after Labor Day.
The 46-year-oid- Mr. Debs, who was

first vice president and chief adminis-

trative officer at the. New York Fed,

has become president of Morgan Stan-
ley International. The chairman of

MAI is nis former boss, Alfred Hayes,
who retired from the presidency of the

New York Fed in August 1975-

But that's just a coincidence, Mr.
Ttaivo 'ftpjtfoirffcff - 1 •

At the New York Fed Mr. Debs served

as an alternate on the Federal Open.
Market Committee, the 12-member
group responsible for setting the- na-
tion’s monetarypolicy. _•

•’

... Be was also deeply involved in inter-

national banking. When the Western
WPtid was awash .with petrodollars fol-

lowing tite Arab .oil embargo in. the
fall.01^1973, Mr. Debs became. the Fed’s,

principal representative to the central-

banks' and monetary authorities of the

oil-producing nations.

, Wall Street has been scanning its

tea leaves for the significance of the

Debs move to Morgan. The once staid

investment banking house has changed
its ‘image . in recent years to that of

a young aggressive firm.

Moigan Stanley is expanding its in-

ternational operations. Tte- planning in

that area will be Mr. Debs's primary
responsibility.

Why did Mr. Debs go to Morgan
Stanley after 16 years with the Federal

Reserve? "I thought it was time for

a change," he said last week. Did Hie

fact that he did not get the No. 1 job

at the New York Fed—Paul A. Votcker,

the 47-year-old former Under Secretary

of the Treasury for Monetary Affairs,

was named President to succeed Mr.
Hayesr-have anything to do with Mr.
Deb’s departure?

‘Tt had to, right?" he replied, adding,"

“All the factors go into a decision."

WASHINGTON REPORT

EDWIN L. DALE Je,

,'GTON—How did the con-

pital
.

formation fare in the
revision bill now about, to

v?

stkm arises because of the

jlief among many conserva-

some liberals) that the mi-

ace an "investment gap” in

ihead. The needs—plant and
investment to provide more

1 jobs, meeting environment

rds, achieving some degree

independence—«re added up
- ed against the available sav-

ding retained corporate earn-

a gap of hundreds of billions

emerges by 1885, according

Simateg.

ratary of the Treasary, Wll-
mon, has been, the chief pro-

i tills thesis. Like others, he

„ tax- benefits to persons

_ a modest amcHmt m common
stocks.

q Liberalization of the "Individual.

Retirement Accounts (which now gives

tax-free
.
treatment to retirement ac-

count deposits by those who have no
pension plan) to makfc it-apply-to those

who have very smaR:company .or local

goverement'pension plans. /
The House, and Senate have" complet-

ed their labors, and -a
.
Semite-House

conference committee lias finally
,
writ-

tern the big:tax bin. The entire Adminis-
tration package sank vtithbut 'a’ trace,.

the capital gains tax) have counted as
a fufl offset against the minimum tax

liability.'

Under the new law,'only half of regu-

lar taxes paid will count as an offset.
' And the exemption for minimum tax
purposes • is cot ' from $30,000 to

SH),000, along with an increase in the
minimnni tax rate from 10 percent ' to

15 percent The n«t result is a signifi-

cant increase in effective capital gains
tax on those who realize large gams,
in the stock market o1- elsewhere^.

How serious this will be is a matter
of judgment. But it is the exact oppo-

The newtaxbill seems to favor

^consumption 'over investment

\ the tax system must be
jss in favor of COTsmnptkm
in favbr of investmenL” Seo
-ssmept tmdget deficits must,

ftmd then eliminated so that

nzmenfs borrowing require-

not preempt sq much of- the.

savings.

tax side, the Ford Administra-

ed long and hard and finally

vifh a set of recomioendatioDS

.

to try to swing the system
.

ore in the direction of capital

_ These were. the. main

•gration" of the corporate and

l tax to eliminate gradually

jde taxation" of dividend*. \

aductiOD of the capital gains

siding on how long an asset

n J'broadenedst^^ avmershto

- ..
:— •• - » • .-fit.

-
• .

as has been true fn «o many areas in

recent years. The liberalized Individual

Retirement Account was in the House
bill bat was dropped .by the.conferees

Is; too costly in.,revenues,, and all the

others never even got as far as the

conference.

But was there a setback for capital

formation in the final bill, in the sense

of furtfaer .^tax capital?" The answer,

requiring a somewhat subjective judg-

ment, is probably: Yes, , but not a very

big-setback. _ . .

Thfa most important change has

probably not yet been widely recog-

nized. It involves the.major toughening

of the seven-year-old minimum tax,

particularly as it applies to capital

gains.

Anyone realizing a capital gain, or

course, ..pays a tax The uritaxed. half

of capital gams has been part, of the
mfnirmm tax since:.1969. But, untB the

new law^ regular Taxes patkl .gnchiding
-vie.

"

site dkeotion from that favored by Mr.

Sknon.
, As for corporate profits—a. major
"'caemponeot of the nation’s savings—the

most signiScmt dement in tiie new
biU is probably,the four-year extension,

of the 10 percent investment tax credit,

though tms was. not really
,
in dispute

except for'-tBe duration of the exteo-

sion. 'Several amendments in the Senate

that would have effectively, raised

taxes on corporations were defeated

and did not reach the conferees.

On. the opposite side the minimum
tax as it Applies to corporations was
toughened somewhat (The Treasury
and such Congressional Republicans as

Representative Barber B. Conable of
New York think the minimum tax
should never have been applied to cor-
porations to the. first place.) The reve-
nue gam will not be great, rising to.

on estimated $200 nrilbon five years
from, now, bat; toose^ businesses able

to use existing tax preferences such
as depletion will pay more tax
The final bill also extended, without

much debate or controversy, the $15
billion package of individual income
tax reductions first enacted for an-

tirecession purposes in 1975 and ex-

panded a little for 1976. This is almost
completely “consumption-oriented” be-

cause it is heavily weighted toward
taxpayers of low and moderate income
in its relative tax relief.

Thus it is fair to say that, for better

or worse, the bill does not further capi-

tal formation and instead taxes capital

a little more then now. While it does
not reflect the severe anticapital views
<of some Congressional liberals, it does

probably accurately reflect the general

cast of the current Congress. The capi-

'tal-fonnation crusade of the Adminis-
<tration and much of the business and
tovft&fiment community flopped.

But Mr. Simon is tin first to concede,

smd even to assert, that there are two
aspects of the capital formation prob-

lem One is the alleged bias of the tax
structure against savings and capital;

the. other is the size of the Federal

Government’s budget deficit.

There can be no dispute that the big

tax revision bill of 1976, thanks mainly
to the influence of the new Congres-

sional budget control process, pre-

served the revenues” and thus helped
to hold down budget deficits not tally

for next year but also well into the
future. Ail sorts of seemingly worthy
tax giveaways, mainly added by the

Senate, were thrown out.

So the Treasury will borrow less in

the future than could eas&y otherwise

have been the case and thus will soak
up less of the pool of private savings.

Is this an offset to the added taxes
on capHzd? Probably not even an econo-
mist with a complicated econometric
jnridei could -answer -that question with
;4ny -confidence.
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vvBUYERS*

October 10th to tSHi New York Coliseum

October 24th to 29th Los Angeles Convention Center

THE HfflnMTE

IHHRKETPUKE
You can maka real profits doing business with India!'

But you’ve got to see It for yourself. Compore prices!

Judge quality! Make contacts! And you can at tire

Second India Trade Fair.

• Over 150 of India’s top manufacturers exhibiting product

categories designed specifically for the American market!

• 27 different product categories including many never
shown in the United States before . .

.

patinas nAstriil

prefects

nidi as wtomoWle
Mrinifiea.;. bicycle
components...
lettroftit equipment
and components . .

.

cutinc* and fordRgs
... hardware nd
TtamUooIs . . . industrial

miCPClP m m m HlaWBJP

eqtripflKflt . . . Kaentfse
•qtttpmat...«rirs

ness...

ctaofcab mJ
pfcratKHticals

medicinal herbs . .

.

fine pharencuticaF
chemicals . . , synthetic

dyes and dyes
intermediate...

essential oils and
perfumery materials . .

.

top quality

ceosnaerpods

bicycles . - . carpets . . ..

furniture... yffts and.

decorative accessories

...glassware.,,
handicrafts ... home
furnishings... jewelry

...leather goods...
plastic products . .

.

mm&siwde garments . .

.

specialty food Items...
sporting goods...
'somuenmore!

. NOW...YOU CAN MAKE MORE HONEY THAN EVER BEFORE
...the1976 General System of Preferences gives India important

concaaalOAs in Hie rale of dirty levied on goods shipped tothe
* United States... you ean get as much as a five to 15% price

advantage overthe goods from developed nations.

Sponsored byTDA, Trade Development Authority of India, the

organization set up to help you import from Incfia. We’ve screened

every exhibitor for reliability, quality, ability to deliver! It’s easy to do
bustoess with India. Find out how at the Second India trade Fair!

FREE ADMISSION Send couporr today for details, registration and hotel infonnati.qn.

Orsjtnindby

rrMtoOwaMpmanr
AutHarVrottmti*

TRADE DEVELOPMENTAUTHORITY OF INDIA

666 fifth Avenue, New Yoth City, 10019 (222) 586-5066-7

Ram

/ Co«|niiy_

r

Address

Ohr

•State a»

5SM
AnanqN
OOPUKDIlflS
A fUUNCIAL OinCZRS: .

BARTER
Your goods and

services In exchange,

for fort dass

hotel accomodafions, .

resort facfllties

'and various aerltoes.

.*

ForconipletB det^s.

WrteonLettefhead

•to

Z 7022 TONES

FINANCIAL

DISTRICT

OFFICE SPACE

11,000+ Sq.Pt.
* Su&foeeehf .

PRES7TGE I^W bLDG.-

BmHdtodeRifEtMw
I rikr mdte. Ereplmlr
rmvHi nabL far Mfer fe-

fanadfaiAfcpKfla,pebd

DwfeHwAsert

BOnWSIEMUl
.ASSOC, NIC
dJExctaprLfMUE

(ZU)422$<9

1

Far Sole
cussiMomciura
• LMdfeB transportation

go: in Ra legion in the.

4Ssatnn Unted Stttai.

• lrresptfi maoaoament.
.* Qood oarning recsnL -

• CneiiBni opportunity tor'

growth &espenten.
toUnatedeenfirh

.'Z71621WB

FAMOUS BRAND NAME
PLAIN PAPER COPIER
Comparable to Xerox

& IBM Copiers

Rant a Savin Copier 220,230,
A.B. Dick Copier 675, 680 24«. ATO ter Mouth

RENT 3M COPIER 15“

Copy Corp. 350 Jnricby/fpke .
Jencho. N.Y’. !516 ! 822‘& 12 ‘l

rSellingis an art.
Let our orgaiization of top designers, copy-

writers, photographers, marketing professionals

and printing technicians focus-in cm selling

your product. Concept to finished piece, we do
h all — intelligently_ beautifully quickly and

at a fantastic "Package", price.

Cttahm, tain brochure*, cenJoa ten, mud report*, an

Vhmdwtti«>n>.c»ll C212J 564-3838 far wutfami.
’ CATALOGUE PRODUCTIONS. INC.

"The AdwtUno Utemwre People"

jy^ B44 WBtt38lb straw,Nw Ywfc,M.Y. 10918 A

With your classified advertising

in The New York Times, Monday
through Friday. Auctions, apart-

ments, business opportunities,

help wanted, merchandise offer-

ings, situations wanted, real es-

tate.

Only 70 cents a tine additional

for 200,000 extra circulation.

For full details call—

(212) OX 53311
In Nassau-747-0500

In Suffolk-669-1800
jn Westchester-WH 9-5300

In New Jersey-623-3900

In Connecb'cirt-348-7767.

S^ei^ebrjlinkStme^

i
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79TH6
Hlgti -Low

1975
Htflfl. Low

Main ' Net
' SIJXtt. HMl Low. Lot. Chgc.

1*75
HIotL Low

SllesTn
SUM. HIon.tow. tost.

Sales in Nel
si. ooo. High LOW Lis! Chg

1 jT'JJ

107 Iff, McDonfd MO
105 TOl’.i McDonald 90S
89ft 5Wi McDD cvJMl
92% *S McGrEO 7%96
tS't a . Mc&HI CV3%92
v ate Meduft oissua

•101 *6% Mellon 7.W2
10C-* M's. MeitortHat &s89

tf> 7T> Melvill Cvl-VW
1«’« Wl Merck 7%si5
M SI'a MGM 10*93
94 79 MGM KhM
'9JW 95 MGM I0*AS»
98’A 91'A MGM 9MlU
M 42% MfcflET rtrfl

98% 85 MichBT AjsII
9l'i 95ft MichBT i'.sTB

05 SOW MichBT 752012
IOTA UUft MichBT 9.ta(*

107 IDS MtdlCG 1D%82
* 100 U Mknfl 1012000

68A " MfdWMfg 8sS0
. 72 MW MiiLab cvi'.oa

© 57ft MpIsSfL 6s85
105 100ft MintAM SJtbSS
41 31 MaKonT 4s,n
12 7 MKT lnc5VjJ3T

135 95ft MoPaeCo Is94
141 106ft MoPCa OrtsflS

6T.’» 55ft MoPac 4'.is70

U 42W MPac •i'*90r

52% 44ft MoPa 4ft520QS
' 52 Oft MoPac 4ft05

r

SO 42% MoP 4W52D20f
50 41ft MoP Pd20»
50ft 42 MoPac 5S29C1
102 94ft MobilAl L45sQS

.
H4ft 97ft Mobil BftsQI

94% W MobflOII TftsOT

54ft 40 MOMcD CTFA94
lUft 95 MoftkD Cvl2s89

94ft 85 Monognn 1«9*
lOi'ii 99 Monsanto 8s8S
104 100 MntflNd 9fts00
B9ft BS MfWdCr 4» »s«)
« 80 MlWdCr 4»*s8l
90 78ft MfWdCr 51-4S81

85ft 78 MfWdCr 4fts87
92ft 83ft MtWdCr 7fts88

103ft Taft MtWdCr 9s89
UK’* 97 MtWdCr 9’kSWJ
93 72 MonvM Cv7s90

95ft 82 Moron cv«ft98

104 99 MorganjP Sstt
44ft 41ft MtStTT 2%SS6

1051 1 101 MfSrTT'9s2D!0
•

lOOVi' 98 MISfTT 4fts77
90ft 84 MJ5ITT TftSll
941* «ft MISITT 7ftslJ
JlOft 705ft MtStTT 9ftslZ
109ft 100ft MtStTT PftsIS
105ft 102ft MtStTT 8.70*81

1 104ft 104ft 104ft* Ift

2$ 104ft 103ft 103ft
78 17 U 84-1
1 92ft 92ft 92ft
7 40ft 59ft 60% + 1

13 ti 13 84 * 1
58 101 99ft 101 4- ft

. 155 100 99ft 99ft . i .

.

28 89 87ft 88 * 1ft
28 101ft 101ft 101ft
1ST .95 92ft 94+J14
87 93ft 93 93ft*' lft

191 99ft 98 ?«ft
149 OTA 97ft nVl* ft
S 45ft 45ft 65ft* ft
9 93ft 93ft 9flft

1. 99ft 99*4 99ft* 2ft
10 83ft 83ft 83ft* 1

119.108ft 107ft 108
’ 9 100 109 109
13 99 97ft 99 - %
61 40ft 59ft 40 - 4
145 67ft 46ft 47 - ft

1 46ft 64ft 66ft
137 W3ft 102ft 109ft* ft
58 40% 39ft 48U
20 loft 10ft 10ft* ft

127 125 130ft 130ft- 1ft
32 161 155ft 135*i+ 2ft
W* 44ft 65ft 45ft- ft
5 44 44 44 * T

20 S2ft 52 52ft* ft
5 52 52 12 + 2

'

33 49ft 48 49ft* 1

27 48Vi 47ft 47ft* ft
139 50 48 50 * 2
50 10>ft 101ft 101ft

1803 102 100ft 102 *7
27 93 92ft 9T + ft;

34 52ft SOW 52ft* 1ft
236 109 106% 106ft- 1

57 94 93 "94 * 7 •

42 108ft 101ft 108ft* .ft

30 103ft 103ft 103ft + -ft
1

20 891.4 89ft 89ft
6 88 87 87 * ft
24.89 88ft 38ft- 1ft
6 85 84ft |4ft- ft

28 92ft 91 91 - 1ft
21 102ft 102ft 102ft - ft.

45 104 102ft 104 * 1ft
61 93 89ft 93 * 2ft

214 86ft 85 M ft* Vh
82-102'. 4- 101% 102ft* ft
20 64 63ft 63ft- 2ft
31 105ft 104ft 105ft* ft
3 99ft 99ft 99ft- ft -

15 89ft 89% B9ftV 1<A
20 94ft 93ft WVi* ft .

143 110ft 109ft 110% + 1ft
18 109ft 108ft 109

’ 40 HHft 104 ion.......

lifl'l’llllH
1"

wmm

92ft’ 87 NCNB 8.40x95.

89 76 NCNB 7fts97 .

IDS’*"U»ft NCRCa «8S
. 105% 100 NLlnd 9762000

105% 101 NLTCp 8-8J85
79 -72% NatBiac iW
78 71ft NatCasti 5.taV1

92)13 87ft NatCasti 7.7594

SPA 49ft NCashR CV6S95
58% 42ft NCtvL C/SftBS

63 47ft NCtvL CV6%91
109 "

. 49ft NDISt cvl%92
116- 109ft NFimHG 12’.i83
47 ' 32 NHom Cvift96

67ft 57'-Nat1nt> cvSftflS

92 77 Natlnd 10S99

V 42% NatLcad 4ft8S
74% 56% NMdE Cv4ft94

77ft 70ft Natsteei 4fts89
99 92% Nat 5ted 8s95

70% S9ft NatTea 3%s80
94% to NatrfGas SftflO

103 Mft NEngTT l%09
98ft 91 NEngTT L2s04
99% 9SVi NEngTT 4%79
89ft 13ft NEngTT 7ft07

% 90 NEngTT IMD
1071- 102% NEngTT 9,|sI0
in 102 NJBdlT 9JSs
90 83% NJBell 7> -sll

100ft 96ft NJBell 6%s78
91ft 85ft NJBell 7ftsl2
94 84ft NJBell 74«S13

- 101 95% NJBell tftslO

103 98ft NYBkSav 8s81

IS 6ft vINYNH 45071

7 1% vINYNH 4%22f
87% 80% NYSEG 7fts01

100 «3ft NYSEG 7fts81

109ft 105 NYSEG 10.6582

105 97% NYSEG 9fts05
104ft 100 NYSEG 9fts04
71 72% NYTel 2ft5*2

70". 45% NYTei 4%»91W W2% NYTel 9fts2010
97 «% NYTljl 7fts2006
Wh 91 N^Td 8S200B

90 84% -NYTel 7fts2011

100ft 94% NYTel 8.30*12

105ft W0% NYTel 9514
10Q 99ft NYTel MO
105% 99 NYTel 8fts30l5

M3% 100% NYTel 8ftsl6 -

78 47ft Mewhall cv4s9S
73% 64 NfagMP A-tSJSt

118 .110% NlagM 12.6481

108% 100ft NlaMP. 10.2*05

109ft 104ft NiagM WftsHS
S7% 53% Nctlk&Wn 4596

91% 78% NorlinMus 9*88 .

81 70 NoAMtg 5%s79
74 S3 NorAPh cv4s72
104 100ft NorlllG 8%s83 .

107 1017) NorNG 9%s90
97 89 NorNatG 8s91
91% 16 NorNG 7ftsi9a

185ft 102ft NorNG* 9*85

56 48% NorPac 4]97

36 32 NorPac 342047

NoPac 352047

r

77% 74% NorStaP 3'i8>2
74 tsf'k NorStaP 3%S84
«*ft Bft NorStaP 4s88

42ft 58% NSPWh 4%94
135% 74 Northo cv4ftA7

87ft 77 Nwstlnd 7%594
S3ft Sift Nwi Bell 3ftS96
99ft_89% NwnBetl 7ftll ..

91% 84 NwnBetl "7,'W5
112 108 NwiBell WsW
103ft 99 NunBdl 8ftsl2
100 97 NortonCd 9*95

. 74 . . 63ftJUxTSIm. 4398
9t 16ft NorSIm 7.70596

U 91% 91% fllfr- 1
15-82 82 82"* %
25 IQS 185 105'

200 704% 104% 104%* Vi

75 103ft 102% 103ft* ft
22 79 77 77%* %
1 76 76 76
9 92ft 92 92 . - %

219 83ft- B2%‘ 83ft* 1%
•• 1 58% «% 58%* SVt
.44 63 61% 61% - %
40 10r 97ft HI * 2ft
-12 115ft 113% 115ft- ft

116 43% «% 43 + %
56 61% 61 61 * 1

39 90ft 89 89 -1
3 61% 48% 48%
34 74% 74 74%* 1%
2 -77% 774* 77%* 1%
20 98% 98ft 98ft* ft

5 49% 49% 49% * %
27 96 95% 94 * %
75 1IO 101 101-1
95 98ft 97ft 98’ii* ft .

124 99 98ft 99 * %
S 19ft 89ft 89ft* ft

28 96 94ft 96 * ft

201 107% 106% 106% I

161 108 107% 107%
‘

26 88ft 88ft 88ft* %
15 99 99 99 ......

S3 91ft 90% 91ft* 1ft
17 95 95 95 * 7%
44 101 100% 100%+ 1

80 101% 101% 101%- ft

73 ir 16ft 17ft

320 7 6 6 -1
5 (7 87 87 ......
29 100 99% 100

5108% 108% 1G8% * %
10 10«ft 104ft 10<ft
7 104% 103 104ft* 3%
10 76% 76% 76%* %
32 70ft 68 70ft* 2ft
139 108 108ft 108%'* %
44 94% 93ft 94ft*. ft-

83 97% 95ft 97 * %
ID 90 18% 90 * 1 .

283 100% 99ft 100%* 1
151 105% 104% 105%* %
40 1IE% ,101% 102ft* 1%
15 103% KB HOft- %
85 103ft 102% I01ft+ “ft-'

: -13 77% 77% 77%*-% :

1 71% 71% 71%- 2
145 116% 115% 116% * 1

, 70 .108% 106 108
5 109% 109% 109%* 1%
17 Si 55% 57 * 2
45 91 19 91 +1
143 74ft 75 76ft......
Ill 68A 44% 48V«* %
3 103% IOTA 103%

21 104ft 105% HH%- 1%
45 97 94% 97 + ft
1 91% 91% 91%+ %

91 W5ft 104% 104ft * U
16 54% 53% 53% - 2%
33 33ft 33% 33%+ ft
29 33% 33ft 33%+

1

S 77 77 77 - %
5 70 69 69 +. %
2 68% 68% 68%
M 61% 61% 41% - %
2 120 120 120 +1

100 87% 86% 87% %
I 53ft 53ft 53ft + 7ft
49 96. 94ft J6 * 2-
20 *1% 91% 91%
12 111% 111 111%+ ft
39 103 101% IDS + 7ft

5 99% 99% 99%+ 2%
. 38 73 72ft 72ft* ft-
12 91 19% 91 + 2

*;-Jlr*'

itjc

ip|

mHI

63 53% Oaklnd cv4ttB7 1* 63 63 <3 + %
104ft 86ft OcddP cy7%96 .254 102% 100% 102+2

American

ContinuedIrom Page 19

1976 Stocks and orv. Sales Net
HlOh Low in Dollars P/E 100's High Lew Last Cho

12ft SharonSH 1

7ft Shawl n J0b
4le Shewn ,20e
2". Shelter Res
3ft ShndCo .24t

2o
,

i Shnandh on :

10ft Sherwd Med
1% Shoowell In

'

12?A5howt»o» .»
1ft ShufmTr En
yaSierrcin .20

8ft Sitcoind JO
5ft Sigma JQe
7' H5tke5Co A
3% SUo Inc

T t SlmcnS ,22b

6 Slmklns M
lft'SImolex ind
1ft Sltkln SmRf
7ft SfcvCitv ISr

2'i 5dlIron
ft'SWWer Brile

3ft Sorg Paoer
12ft Soundsn .40

10ft SC4.DBf. 1JC
lift 5C4.20t 1.06

11%-«C4.3Bt .1.08

12% *K4.7pf 1.19

18ft SCEO on .48

151+ SC5.NX 1.45

Wi 5CS.3o! 1J0
24ft SC9.2of 7JO
23ft SCIJ0f 2.21

81ft SCE fit 7.58

91ft SCE Bt 1.70

96ft SCE 04 8.94

9 SwstAIr ,04e
2»i SwtGFln .10

5 Soertek M
4’i soedty Rest
5% Snector .109

2ft Soeetro .lit

ift SoedOP .lit 1

ft Soeiznin Ind
3ft Soencer -08»

4% soencrF J2
4ft jolent** .48

S"k stitfd LBWd
12% stdAtllane I

4ft stdCont .14r

11% StdCoou .90

r . StdMetl. JOt
9 StdMotA .<8

3'i SWPat Cvn
15ft SMProd IJO

a SldPnid wt
21ft Std Stirs ,40rm srange .12 i

5ft stanAv Joe .

10‘ > StarSuo -61a

1% staroust Inc
,

72 StardHo ..39

7ft Steelmt .73r

12 ShtonOi -52

13-16 Star) Eiectr ’

I*. SterlE*! .70 1

2% Stevtoknlt

6ft Stn/tW .10e

6ft SueAm Jt
% Summit Ora •

3ft SunCItft JS
13% SMrtElee A
5*/* Sutwr 4Se
8’.* Sundane -2tt>

A'i SunshJr -24b
tft-SUBFdSu -37

2% Staxrcr .He
4 Sugindl JSb

12%* %
*%- %

1 Ift* ft
2ft- %
7%+ %
21ft +, %
18%
3% i

13%+ %
1 3%+ Mi

6ft- %
Oft* ft

7ft* ft
3ft

3ft- ft
3ft+ ft
Ift* ft
2’i* %
1ft

tflft* ’6

2ft- ft
lift*' Vi
4%
sift-- %.
«%* % ;

12ft- ft
13 * %
13%+ .ft

arvj-- %
WA.+ ft
74ft* %
27ft* ft
34 * ft

86% - %
100%* %
101%.+ ft
18ft- %
3ft- ft
9%+ %
4%
7ft- ft

4la......
2V.
1

5ft- ft
7ft
5ft- ft
5ft- ft
15ft- ft
5ft - ft
15ft* ft
3ft- ft
lift* ft
Pi- ft
22ft- ft

1 ft- 7-la
23ft- %
Mft
7V.
lift* ft
1ft* ft

14ft * 7ft
9%+1Va

II
-1ft* ft
2 - ft

4ft* ft
7%+ ft
4ft- W
Ift* %
4 - %
16ft* ft
1%......

12ft- %
7ft- %

12ft- ft

J*: a

SEPTEMBER 17, 1975

'

1976 Stocks and DW. Sates Nel
High Lew In Dollars P/E W» High Lew Last CJ>g

S% SftSunSWg/iM 12 49 5 4ft 4ft- ft
3ft Ift Susouhana .. 22 3 3ft 3 * ft
18% 6ft Sosouhan nl .. 27 70ft 9ft 70 + ft1M6 ft SulrMtg wt .. 36 % 9-T6 %+I-M
7 4% SttWlOY -30 4 36 S 4% 4ft- ft

S? §vn!«‘ » W 3W> 26% 34% 2S%- %
JSS 13% SvSCOCO -a 7 37 75ft 15% 15%- %
TtWr 5ft System Eng 356 101 7ft ift 7Vt- %

1736 Stocks and Diu. Sates . . Net
High Lew In Doltars P/E 700‘s Mgh.Low. Last Od

2% 1% TFICo Inc U 1% Ift 1ft* %
4 3ft TalleyIn wt .. 19 3% 3% js,
T5ft 10ft Tandy Bmd 5 32 12ft T2ft 12ft - %
20ft 16% Tasty U0a 7 17 lPt 19 19*4.

1% % Tadi Sym 75 2! 13-16 ft ft-M6
5 Ta TeOhd Ooer ,. 25 2ft 2% 2ft+ %
3ft 1% Tecfttl Taee 4 671 3% 2% 3%+ ft
5ft 2ft Teetrtrl .ioe * 9 4%. 4ft 4ft, ;

79ft 16ft TelonR JOa 14 71 17 76ft 77
8% 3Vi TdeCm ,07e 5 110 8% 7% 7ft- %
14% B'A Telellex J31 10 H |2ft ir-i- ft

5% 3%
3% 1%
D'A 7
32'A 18

15ft 9ft

3 2
- 3 ft

9% 4ft
10% 6ft
WA 5%

USNat Rsrc S
US Radium ..
USRbR .95* 7
Unite* m 15
UnllyBuy S 5
univag M5 *
Unlv Comnr -.

UntvRs .OBe 10

Untvflun .44 4
UnvSav m 5

% ft Tdrxtp «rt ft' '4-1-M^--
T t r. Tenna Corp 10 198 4V, 3% 4ft + %
f+ 4ft Tenneco wt .. 194 ry 7% 8ft + ft
2ft ft Tensor Co 138 1 1ft 1ft ift* %

,21ft WftTeradyn.LK.6S. 92 ir* 15 -17 +-1ft
13% 9 TerraC .60a 5 756 12'A 10% ll%+ ft
57 53 TaPL pf 4J6 .. 1475 57 57 SI
5% 2ft Tejntar J2t 7 105 5 4% 4Vi- %
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ENGINEERS
Put NEW Growth
in Your. Career -

atTRACOR!

Wfe'n THACOR, Jnc. and neYe Jnwhed En advanced tecfc

nologiefi. Eerier this year cor intoHtoi^.tawwi systems
anrfsertfces cwpora&w began trading or the New Yorit

Stock Excfenoa; we'ra gotten tag becausewe re among the

teadarstoadvaiced hcftnok)(pejL.tf you wo tt» kiid iof.sn-

ginaer aeatteg faruew dafengeand new growth h your
cawr.w ago yoa to revtaiBwe posfttos on our tech-

nical sttft , .
*

Ybu needMO years extensive SSM mnar«u»mn»inct4
ngnatatenano^caB)^
tenet, and a knowfedgo of spectral, analyse theory, djgfta)

processing, anting to tfigtef aid digital to analog conver-
sant. A BS h engineering is preferred coupled wtth a

professional and kmovafee stab.

lUOtOWC SYSTEM
;

INTEGRATION ENGINEER
You need at bast 5 years experience in Hie design aid bfr
sign/review of analog and digital equipment* including con-
trol system You should haw recent experience with major,

weapon systems jjtouhhim its and an overt® understanding,

of -information Bow,, technical tiacumentatoi reqnrrenients

awfinmageqient tecfnwjoes. A BSEE is essential, and you"

most be an etfecfive conmunfcator with a proven hitfi perfa-

Yoa need Sflye®BBq»rieqceltr any one ornwreof tfwfoi-

lowing areas: R/U evaluation qf advance ifeapons and com-
munications systems. togbljcs systems -evsfu^km. or test

end evaluation engineering. Also, a BSE or a bachelors de-

gree m Physics or Mathengflcs.
;

• */- ..

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS ' • •

(Shipyard Repair A MainfeHance)
You need 4 or more yeareerperience in USN or tndusWat

shipyards wfBr rospodsfetBY forfecflBy layout, manpower
raqotements, deternkirfon of tooling and work flow. You
shodd hare a BS tyhdwiriaf Engineering. -

If any of tf»se professional staff portions souxf Bee the

fresh, opportunity ydu seek, please send you-

resume includ-

ing sefery history to confidence hnTed Townsend; TRACOR.
NO.' >601 Reseerch RocMSe, Maryland 20850. An
AffmuthB Action Employer

OOOfn: :
•

Say
MPVtaW

»*•**« ggps
n-: W

WTivJ* - .'Ilf

CAREERS IN

TOP management
i < 4* m. ... .*3

: |||| CONSULTING .

~

* -* - :£ §§§| FatOrtclrarfSmGjli Spetfing Canfifites

** *** *

CASUALTY
UNIT MANAGER ...= _ ..

Insurance Brokerage
We are" seating a Senior Casualty Specials! to manage agrow
resrcwsWeJor the ptedng andseomaa^iraftrcasualty *tw*A
minknara of 8-10 years experience is desired, including the knowledge

of Loss-Sensitive programs end modem rlsklnanckig tedwioues.

Brokerage experience ts preferred; but comoany experience u* be

considered. Emphasis wd be on knowledge of casuaSy programs and

markets coupled with supervisory cajjaWHtylor servicing ow cftonfe.

Excellent salary aid berates package, and major opportunity ter

career growth.

Please send resume, with salary hisfmyand mqiirsments,h
-conidance b; Peraorinat Department

MMtoaHI- Pi^B.Haa &co.
WSutflfnM of N«W York, Inc.

mrtj/ffffam r 88 Pine street:

New York.-N.Y.l0005
•’ Ah Equal OpporkrnftySBptoyer M/F

r 'PROCESSING
1 ^MAMACIIR

* Medurn stud, mtftWMskmat. hard goodWMJWlBttWer,

.

' located in central K«r York State, 8mks a profesatenal to
’ V assom Ml rsspofltibfflty for our data prochnfng function

r utflWng Uw IBM 370/1 25.computW- .

.
.. / Succeaeful candidate must be experienced In th* areas of

ref . manufacturing and financial fyetero design; machine

, <*>£¥• operations, scheduling, multi-programting, BAJ. and COBOL

Af'VS?" towages, rwnoraloh entry and data tee* concepts.

ig. i * Jw Person selected should have the ability, penanaflty,
' *

v r- ,
* experience and education to.woriiwtth rtfere*# of ,

„ /nl C 1 ‘ matwnonietiL If you possess theeerwiebetBeirte,|>leMaaeiid

i-«.*-#*• -

Rv * ’ ’ v £7 • experience and education to worn wnn eu j

« xertl * C 1 ‘
v 1 maiWB*™*1- if you possess thMereqebm

I | IgJW 1 „i '’ Yowreeunm inclurliiiB eatery WetWY.to:^

» V *’ Z7124 TfMESnnBauetOpp«1itu*y.C«nployerBi/|.

For immediate, confidential considera-
tion, and interview appointment; send
resume, including salary history,-to: ..

PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT .

’

Professional Employment .

m CWWGE&WmMSYSIBiS.
BOOCaaogaftveaie

Litton Wa«fadBk,tt.913M
;

Ait equal opporfzsrityemployer H/F'. r

U.S. Citirefnhte required -

: LEASE FINANCING
,
CSA is a Boston based major .equipment fees-*.

; fng organization with a portfolio In ,eJtepss of,'

;
200 million, including IBM 370 computer equip-
ment CSA’s expertise in leveraged leasing has',

enabled It to become a leader, in its flefd wfthin
the past three yeifSr .'

. .-.

'

An opportunityExists on CSA’s financfai team :

• for indtvfdual(s) to coordinate the application of
. debt and equity to leveraged leases. The ideal .

applicant would; have a..minimum of 2-3 years.-

.

experience with' a (ease financing organization

ifvbank detg placement or leverage lease equi-.

ty analysis anjd pfacetnent Education strauid ip-,

etude an MBA and/or a strong undergraduate-
degree in finance and accounting. ^ .

Excellent opportunity to participate.-and ad-
vance in all aspects of the lease financing busi-

ness.

Interested candidates- should write: Personnel
Advisor. f

COUfftlTH SYSTEMS OF AMERICA MC.
A Subsidiary of.CSA Financial Co/p,

f 141 Milk street •

Boston, Massachusetts 021091'.:

f 'E^Cppcrfvnty&itpkwsr '* - J

STANLEY Help Os Do Things Right ‘

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER
Thp Mutti-Elmac Company, of Novi, Michigan,*

division of The- Stanley works, is seeking in

'accomplished Electronics; Engineer. Must be.

degreed and; experienced In circuit design,

digital logic as well as integrated. Must know
antennae receivers and transmitters. 27'MHz to

1000 MHz pulse modulation. Several .years of

supervisory experience a requisite.

Please send resumeyrilhsalary.htstory to: .

'

.

‘
“ THE STANLEY WORKS

Corporate Employirient,Dept.9i9fi|L i.

f?5 Lake Street;New Britain, Conn. 0M» '

.

Stanley Tooh. 5tanley. Hardware..Stanley Strapping Systems.

. . Stanley Door Operating Equpmeni. Sunley' SteeL

. An Equal Oopcrtvnlty,

Mfirmxliw Actionemirioyer STANLEY

inar for
By THOMAS E. UULLMIEY

T
HE CALENDAR indicates that there are still

more than three months remaining in this

rather erratic 1976, bhi the business -world
traditionally views the;passage of Labor Day

as the turning point into its new year and anticipates

a faster.tempo of economic activity.

By this time, vacation-induced slowdowns in vari-

ous sectors' of the economy have -been ended, the

.
changeover for the new automotive:models has been
completed, the crops ere well along and yields are
rather precisely known, economic forecasts for the

‘

year ahead are protiferating, business budgets -are

being drafrn and the public usually has shed its

summer distractions to display more Interest in ap-
parel and other products in the nation’s marketplace.

So it has been again this year. In many lines-

the summer lull is fading fast, but there are enough
uncertainties an others to raise serious questions

about the vigor of the renewed upturn go widely per-

ceived and expected4n business circles.

The virtual sidewisemovement of the stock-market
averages the Last six months seems to reflect investor
conviction that no big upsurge is! imminent for the
economy and that the earning power of American;
corporations will continue to be subjected'to strong*
cost pressures.

In the early days of this month, some of the clouds
over the economy appeared to be disappearing, but
the strike at ‘the Ford Motor Company Iasi Wednes-
day—not expected until the 11th hour—has injected

some new.clouds into the -scene, bearing an ominous
threat foe the economic picture in the fourth quarter.

Jf the shutdownet Ford fasts beyond & few weeks
or spreads tti the other automotive producers, the
economic impact could be quite' severe, spreading
its.'influence [rapidly oVer production employment
in a wide range ef American industry. The -nation’s

.
steer naUs, already forced toTmpose some scattered
layoffs beoanre ot-disappointing orders for construe?
ti6n J8od,capita(l goods m recent months; would be.
particularly affected.

’

After awir.through the nation's industrial heart-

land between Nbw Yoric and Chicago and interviews
*

'with a score of -top industrialists duringthe last
two weeks, it as apparent that there is no sigoifidant

pessimism in the business realm at this time: Neither
is-there any rampant expectation that the recovering

American economy is poised for a new, .overexaber-

mt spree. .

There Is, -instead, a mood of quiet confidence that

the overall economic situation wfll continue to im-
prpve in a moderate and orderly fashion.

The summer pause in consumer spending; industrial

production and capital-spending plans may weH have
passed, as Administration officials contend, though
most businessmen and other analysts wonder how

.

powerful the coming upturn will be. •

Businessmen everywhere- agree that the results wfll

depend largely on the pace of inflation, theJength
and impact of the current strike at Ford, the state

of oonsumer incomes and confidence, and the speed
and fcreKlth of the anticipated pickup in capital

spending.

In another month the dimension of the summer
slowdown w2l be measured more precisely- in the
third-quarter statistics, and there will be greater evi-

dence at hand, one way or the other, on the conten-
tion of the Administration’^ economic hierarchy that

,

m “re-acceJeratidn” of economic activity is sow in .

progress. =“
i •;

;

.
.....

Some of'tiie early private assessments on* the cur-

rent .quarter’s bxuinessr pace are hardly satisfying.

Otto Eckstein.of Data Resources Inc. issued tins anaL

'

1

ya? last w»^c "/ s? • .*

“The third, quarter will show onfy moderate real

growth, probahly littie different frem the 43 percent-

rate' of advance of 'the"second quarter. At this stage. .

of recovery from a-very deep recession, the economy •

should be moving quickly. Continuation of this trend
’

would undecmine*'tbe need for the revival in capita^
spending, put pressure on prices and profit margins
and create tocreesrog riste (hat the next change
in tempo would be on the down rideL”

Michael Evans of Chase Econometrics said his •

evaluation of ihe current quarter’s performance was
quite aunflar. He put real growth at 4 to 4% percent,

• V v - . . .

about the same as in the preceding three months,

and inflation up slightly to percent from 5.1

percent in the s«xrad quarter.
*

. He minimized the 22 percent Jump in retail sales

for August, saying that the major factor was auto
sales, mostly imported cars, and that the recent in-

crease in personal income (at an annual rate of 5
- percent or so) “was not very encouraging.”

In conversations with the top officials of the auto-

motive, steel, aluminum and retailing industries, it

was clear that all were counting on high, levels of

real personal income and continued public confidence

on buyipg autos, appliances and other goods to pro-

vide tiie spark fora continued rise in overall econom-
ic activity..

Without question, the No. 1 concern in the minds
of all businessmen was the future course of inflation

in this-country. They were pleased with the mariced"

slowdown in the general price level this year and
hopeful that the moderation would continue. Every
one cited the double-digit inflation of 1973 as the
reason for the deep recession of 19,74-75 and other

business problems that flowed from it.

So their major concern at the moment is the danger
of enlarged Government spending and Federal defi-

cits that exacerbated the inflation picture a few yean
ago and caused chaos in tiie financial markets.

Businessmen indicate they are determined to keep
their own costs and inventories under firm control
and,improve tfi&r corporate balance sheets. Attitudes
such as that may well have prompted the firm stand
taken by the Ford Motor Company against ;the'

union’s demand tor more time off for its members.
On the inflation front, there has been some concern

recently on the upward tendency of many industrial

prices, but this has been offset by the continued
good newsin thefarm and food area.
The Agriculture Departments Sept.' 12 crop esti-

mate based on Sept 1 conditions, was widely haSed
as a mitigating force in the inflation situation. It

forecast another bumper crop of the three key fbod-

EconomJc Indicators appear,on page 18.

stuffs—com, wheat and soybeans—end led to predic-
tions that food prices would, as a result, rise no
more than: 3 to 4 percent next year, or about half

- of the increase experienced m thetest 12 months. -

That expectation, however, could be shattered if

. processing, transportation end distributing costs sky-
rocket. or of farm exports rise sharply again to put
-pressure on.domestic supplies. The Fond Administra-
tion, in an effort to placate fanners, is expected
to mobilize a big drive under Public Law 4S0 to
move surplus foodstuffs overseas, under easy-term
credits, when'the fiscal year starts Oct 1 and tools
are available for such financing.

Even those businessmen who foresee some .tough
sledding ahead for the. economy during the rest of
this year expressed confidence that 1977 would show
some marked improvement, provided inflation does
not get out of hand again.

Except tor the strike at Ford, the scattered layoffs
in steel and the lag on capital spending, there are
more pluses than .minuses in -the current picture.
Housing, whffle up sharply is still below the record
levels of a few years ago but is promising to gain

further; the public still seems to have a -large appetite
for sew cars, appliances and .other durable goods.

- and the number of people at work;-continues to rise
.rather Strongly.

When the- present impediments to increased busi-
ness activity are ended, the business world expects
a fairly .strong resumption of the business pace in

- to® fourtir quarter and next year.
.

'
.. T3ie outlobk for, 1977 is quite bright Tjw auto
industry expects a 10 percent gain in sales, virtually
patching its record year in 1973. Steel and aluminum
producers are projecting increases of similar, size,
though they will still be considerably below earlier
peaks. The retailing business is looking for gains
in the area of 9 percent. Energy consumption, now
approaching pre-embargo levels, is gaining, »n<l so
Is the,telephone business.

Corporate executives say (ha-fundamentals exist
to support those expectations, but they recognize
there are marry things that could change the general-
ly rosy- outlook—not excepting the course of events
in Washington in coming months.

Rate Outlook Buoys Stocks
The stock market, buoyed by the -prospects qf

lower interest rates, -made-a*moderate advance last

week in heavier trading^ The widely watched Dow
Jones industrial average closed Friday at 995.10, up
7.15 points tor the week.

' Turnover cm the New York Stock Exchange last

week grew to 97.11 million shares from 69.53 mil-

lion shares in the preykius week, which had only
four-:trading sessions, because of toe Labor Day
holiday. On Friday the volume totaled 28.27 million

shares, the largest -since March 24, when it was 32.16
mfllibii shares.. .• -T 4 .1

Analysts attributed most of the buying Interest to .

.investora* - expectations that interest rates would
continue to decline. The Federal Reserve Board
ahnomiced late Thursday that the nation’s basic

money supply in the week ended Sept. 8 dropped by
$1.7 bitiofc. This substantial decline prompted specu-

lation that the Fed,might ease the’credit reins another
notch, thus paving the way for lower interest rates.

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION advanced strongly In

August, rising <L5 percent .and bringing the Index to

13l.4> dose to the pre-recession . levels, toe Federal

Reserve Board reported. . . Housing starts rose

by 151,060 units, or about 11 pesfent in August to a
seasonally adjusted annual rate of 1.54 nufikm, the

Commace Department said, . . . Personal income

in August advancedat tiie slowest pace In 13 months
—up 0.4 percent to on adjusted $LS9 trillion annual

ista
RGA’s TOP OFFICER, Anthony L. Conrad, resigned

after disclosing be had not Sled personal income tax

returns from 1971 to 1975. Edgar EL Griffiths was
then elected president and chid executive officer.

. .,A fanner head of a Grumman subsidiary. Dr.

Thomas’ B. Cheatham, told a Senate ndgommittee
that a Wldte -House aide urged the company to

contribute 31 mflbon to toe 1972 Nixon re-election

campaign in return for President Nixon’s assistance

in arranging aircraft sales to. Japan. The former

White House aide, Richard V. Alien denied 1L

WARNACO ADMITTED that it was on the receiv-

ing end of questionable payments, the first such

admission, telling toe Securities and Exchange Com-
’ mission ft received $401600 from an ocean carrter-

. . , THE SUNSHINE ACT requiring many Federal

agencies to open their meetings and records to the

public was signed by tiie President. . . . Nineteen

nations are planning to test a new arrangement tins

. fall for sharing oilm an emergency such as toe 1973

Arab embargo.
THE AMERICAN BANK AND TR\JST COMPANY

,
of New York was taken over by New York Super-

intendent of Banks John G. Hrimaim who charged

practices in violation of law and an “jmsafe and
‘ unsound condition.” He then arranged far the bank

Investors,were also encouraged by signs that toe
economy might be regaining momentum. The Com-
merce Department reported Thursday that retail sales

rose 12 percent during toe preceding week for its

second large consecutive advance. The report gave
some evidence that consmners were increasmg toeir_

spending after a two-month pause.
The market was indedrive earlier hr the week,

apparently because of the strike against the Ford/
Motor Company by the Auto Workers Union. The'
strike began at midnight Tuesday. If prolonged, the
strike conld further slow the nation's economy.

Another plus factor tor the market was the- Fed’s

report Thursday that industrial output climbed 0.5

percent , in August.
*

In the credit"markets, bond prices
l

advanced hi
moderate- trading. As a result of the drop in the

nation’s 'basic money supply, traders late Thursday
raised bortti prices to their highest levels of the year.

ALEXANDER R. HAMMER

MKGHLtGHTS OP THE WEEK
to be purchased by the Bank Leuml Trust Company
of IsraeL . . . The Bank of England disclosed it had
suspended from duty a top-grade supervisor, Martin
Wales, after investigations of a scheme to cheat tits

British Treasury on currency deals.

THE INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND auc-
tioned off 780,009 ounces of gold bullion In its third,

auction of the year at $109AO an ounce. . . . Chrysler
Is.planning to increase its capital spending by S3
percent next year to 9600 rnffiJon. . . » Gov, MDtan
J. Sbapp and Volkswagen signed a .final agreement
that will bring a VW plant to Pemufytvanla.
REYNOLDS SECURITIES INTERNATIONAL, the

large retail Investment house, plans to absorb Baker,

Weeks & Company*, one Of Wall Street's foremost

institutional brokerage firms. ... . iWooIworth
announced plans to sell $175 million in customer

accounts' receivable to General' Electric Credit Cor-

poration. . • • Natomas agreed to acquire Apexco for

$31.50 a share or about $127 million.

YALE UNIVERSITY’S new business school, - the
School of Organization aid Management, opened its

- doors for classes last week. . . . Chemical Bank Is

. testing .with" some checking account customers a
low cost brokerage service plan. . . . Economists,

-gathered in Atlantic City for the annual American
Economic Association meeting, broke a iong-stand-

-mg ruleWring political dismissions with debates an
the upcoming .Presidential elections.

• EARNINGS; American Telephone and Telegraph
became the first United States company to earn $1
billion in a -quarterly period, reporting net
for toe quarter ended Aug. 31 of $L01 billion, or

- $1.60 a Share compared with LXk . . . Campbell
* Soup 69. cents vs. 63 cents: . , . Tiffany & Company
21 cents vs. 21 emits. . . . Matte] 26 cents vs. 6 cents.
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- S1MM0NDS PRECISION,' a fmilE-dlvlKJonal NYSE corporation, fs

long-eslabiistied as a.leading producer or electro-mecftenical measurement,
display and control systems for aircraft, space and specialized marine and in-

dustrial applications.

K

PROJECT MANAGER
Will lead major design. efforts on mulUmplioir dollar aerospace Instrumentation

programs. Report directly to. V/P. Engineering,- and direct tectmic&T start.

Technical management experience, incorporating cost-effpcfivo design. Prefer*

advanced degreefn electronic engineering and several yeai^in avionics. We
are a leader in our field-.and will selectan applicant with the same, quality.

!
SENIOR SYSTEMS ENGINEERS

Growth and challenge for Innovative electronic engineers wfih strong

ground in systems design, -preferably computer .integrated ^microprocessor)

'aerospace systems. Software simulation experience a plus. Requires minimum

5 years experience in avionics systems design end application (commercial

and /or miliary programs). „• •
. :

programmer-analysts!
Opportunity for graduate electronic engineers or rtnUi majors, with minimum 3
years experience in programming mini or micro computers,‘Experience in

structured programming, validation and verification technique*; mathematical
modeling, real time applications end/or simulators, and botbJugWevetand

;

ssmbiy languages.

SENIOR ENGINEERS!
Challenge far electronic engineers with experience In logic and/or circuit de-
sign required for both commercialand ffiHfiaryaerospaceprograms. BS'or MS,
with 5 years related experience. :

r
Our manufacturing dfvfstorr. enjpfoying 700, established In 194f, b located

In northwestern Vermont We offer an attractive environment; outstanding ben-
efits, relocation expenses, and a top-notch technical team to work with. Please
send resume, with salary history, to; Mr. Clifford N, Austin, Manager, Industrial

6Community Relations -

' V -. Panton Road, Vergennes,
-* -Vermont 05491

pel’s gcowing Field Engineering.Division is

1 s&fcinMeld Engineers With, 360/370

and related computer peripheral equip-

,

giant experience. Professional career op-

portunities are available in the Midwestern

areas of the United States.

itei ’offers a comprehensive benefits pm-

t
gram: salaries commensurafe with expert-

L ence. -

Qualified applicants should forward.theif

resumes in confidence to: Mr. Lou D'An-
gelo/ Kef Corporation, Field Engineering

Division,. Tri-Qbtfnfy Office Parte, Suite.

270^131,3 EastKemper Road, Cincinnati

Ohio 45256,’Gr calf (51 3) 671-0480. -

(

r

Simmonds
Precision

> ttETRUMENTSYSTHmWSQN * •'

*

‘

? ; AnAff&mafivsAcffon
Stapler C^ering

\\ i EgtraTopiK>rtunfly
toAIHW/F

U ...
•'

;

Openings are available-throughout
: the United’ States and ff you are in-

treated in Areas other than fhbgo
previously mentioned, please send
your resume in confidence -tp: JPw-.

; sennei: Department, ltd Corpora-

tion, Held Engineering Division,

3460: West Bayshore Road, Pala
Alto, CA 94303. An Equdl Oppor-
tunity/Affirmative Action Employer
M/F. •

k*:.

I GGePOR ODN
, FIELD ENGINEERING DIVISION

i/

ENGINEERS
Consider working for Nichols Engineering, a-progressive,

growth-oriented company . . . a world leader, in the -environ-

mental control and industrial process fields! ... .

*

PROJECT MANAGER
BSChE degree, required; experience on public works construction

projects in the waste water treatment field preferred. -Successful
. candidate should be capable of interpreting contracts and will have
responsibility for planning various projects up to $10 million in

scope.

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT ENGINEER
A BSME degree with 5-7 yre. experience In the preparation of .

j
equipment specifications for pumps, fans, and material handling

Cn*l systems » required.

k- 1 Ifyou area laletniwf, satt-rmlfv&ted professional, sendyourresuma
i and satdty requirements In confidmce to:

. .yi&p.v/.iABK.

NICHOLS ENGINEERING &
research corpoMt/ohI

-fgr pirmrinentintomaUG^
company

ft
newline-
/Inithplsl

,.
- UortiMtead a WMlovir Roads

/ ,_T Ben* Mead, N>J; 08502'
/*» Kqoel OfportHail9 inytUftr

Systems
Engineers

i*

W« are looking tor ttegmed engineers for design, anafjfa
*

sis and test ot naval weapon and command/conlrol ays. 5
|
tana. Analytical, design and tut experience in on or A
aura of the Teaching technical specialties required. ^

'

-Jfjrr.
• PraSmiiiar?System* Design.

• Customer interface and Presantatfona.

• Detailed design and anBlytte of conmuter controCed
weapons.

• Generation of hanfmre and Mfleare deMgs

-

specifications. •

• Radar/AutorooUccontrol uyeUnw Xiiafyab,

• System FORTRAN etroutatlon, ^
• Systems Integration and test.

Major company faceted"b» central New Jersey. Excellent
benefit package. Salary commensurate with experience.
Please send detailed resume and advfee of current satey. i

if

’ Z7163TIMES"
An Equal Opportann, Baptoyar UfP

ACCTG/fINANCIAL

OPPORTUNITIES
Muffl national client expanding at

several management ieveia.

ASSTCONTROLUR
10+ yrs bmJ pubfic and/or cofp- Ra*
aponabto far acuta, (taming & EDP.
Sajary 535-42K

TAX DIRECTOR
10+ yrs BpbHc/corp. ResponsWa far.

Research; - Fanning. Compfianca.'

Salary SWK+wnge..

F1NC1. SYST/ACCTG
T+ yrx major pupCc. Evaiuato/recom-

nunf/dBKlop- poHdas. procedure^,

reportinaJSZM3K. *

FINCT ANALYSTS
Asat VP Fin ki oparaBorat/capHri.

Budgau. long range planninB, Salary

H18-24K r

EDPAUDIT - 1

ii'r . .
•

MMMMjiWMWWIMMf

i !*a

i l

HARKITING CONSULTANTS

CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
r.

.
•

. '
,

L

^Expanding.' international consulting
'

firm,*'’

V specializing In chemtcaTly-orienled industries, t

seeks junior research associates with degrees

-j In chemistry or chemical engineering. Sues
f cossfuj candidates will have a knack for sdv-

[
Ing a variety of business problems, ability to

L write and speak clearly, and two to five years.

: experience In market research, development,

technical service or sales. MBA helpfuLbut.not

essential. Location North Jersey. Please seiid -

resume with salary history and requirements. ,

.
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VACUITIES PLANNER ; ;

UNIVERSITY OF PENNA«r
pi SCHOOLOF MEDICINE

' TMUdnnRy of FWwsy(»Briah« on appariatity faro tfy&al Men*
‘ iwr la ovabofa dnd lead fivi pbwAig of forifiiitt far Hi School of

-MMEdne. The Planner wffl worn doialy with *• pkn«M temnittM
end adwr family and Iba U«ivw*i(y planning -riotk.SpKinc duti*i in-

i (Mi oftotyw of Itn editing fnearfm far efflowVy, MifooMn end
i cffabCshnR of daodwdl«m fluidoliMt (or span onigrifeMt, wil-
' icy fandiond program and pwriditg rnbon behmn fa# faculty

i aid design consul Ionh, and will pnivalfd a paint of Bahon'snfa fa#

hospital physical pfenning « <t refetn to fa#-M«Sad SduoL Ap.

>
pEcaihJwMhovaodmnaddaflrMfalodudrBd/itenoganwrtffafliii.

oering,

tfadlfa Can AdnMimwMB, or* monojwiwtt scfanac wBhanfa.
faun of 10 ywm oJ progress**!, rmpansifa nupwienai, fodixfina j

f tptdtkaUy 3 ywn on o «off of MmJkoI .Sctwol faipcnabl# for £
! jimitor ocihiliH. AopfianU mutt denwaifnrtt copobBy to taoft dc^ &
,‘pdyWahplwriefaniomt moadwn wifain Or* 5dnd end fafarioc* ft
Jvifa.Uiwwdiy^ptaBnidfch^^

.

' *\

Stodnffylo

Z 71 13,-Hmasp ? *

.fatMoGtofaryKdory,nfanoGMioadtritOdbStf,

r An equal epportixfaypJVfaiTwy

do&« editing tha aveTwtS^ioyet^“

£raiaaite developtWr omioeal em|JpJ« ttmrimiafcw

SSrMStfaiHSpa
*J

1*
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00^
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Wffl Irnba*^^wUrAmofcraCM^®^ NeW York

Gly*rex,£xcq^on«tly fiMbeaefit* prograBJ-

-
•

-AlrBplosvifflbo treolad in strict tonfidaoca.

- SubmitTowmo daMBng wfary hutwy. (Do m*
v
. • pond dork aampteawifa raaunw, pi»se>
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PROGRAMMER
-

-

High. potgpMgl, opportunity ^ora career mind-
ed professional in ‘an expanding informatioii
services^qperation. Will work in a highjy so-

pUsttcafea online
ing-370-145 with DOE

Asrt ta frugraib PewiopaMnt S2ft
*

2BK
‘

’ *. V
CONTROLLERS STAFF;
2+ yra oood ex^Aocte-A AnaiyfaL

IJECT LEADER -

Iraw acateexp, osws expa pfaRi

b-luuMlminfafl.ToS2SK -

PROGRABBKRANAL
M4orflB co. Baratefit fftowth. $15*

-̂ fbr*nm«d£ata frrfarvfewphonr
,

Moftday orfOtwatrfrtssurtw.

. (Above only apartM Hating}

TAFT""
SOtfatfiaon*?,WGiG&ir .

.

cai2)M»-3cao V
I*

y^-Not Epr Everyone
-^'

318,000 to 30,000 Range
1

IttgWf VISIBLE ks ft* wte»v
01 BUDGETS, FVUNCUL ANALYSES j
M4UNE HANAOM^tr (PrtdieSo
indMISi
Tlw Ootfmua CWthfetn -tOI Et-...
iusba's tarn aw otw leadfeg w»u*n t

,

tcBtoft tfiolloS jo. o(wp«Wfl fa J 1

a 'Forttw 5ao'.eaiunneiA Tho-?
Dnud ronnsw olKn an oppotlDflN:'

Pesftfdra toedsd iaHW? ft •,

CUenLCainpany Pays Fao .

KEHRKWnPOSOMa
"OlsribrislKlml

47 ffikd HYC 1N|3S 3^1-2I5I -

. ENGIMEERlNa •-

’ AND •

SCIENTIFIC.'
CONSULTING.

tofa+i of wented ad adrnal
tvkhotanfaUM. ErtwolMf po-

An v banftiMU «e ouhw.

B4C Dynamln, ln&, ..

./ 1582S Study Grant Road, f

'g Roolsvat;Maraud 20850.
‘

a AnEquIOppatwAyEcolaiw-

environment us-
CICS/YS. This

i sfaff reguires_at

p^rience. Knowledge of CICS required.

To creative performers in tune with a fast

we offer a starting salary
00 and attractive- benefits.

Convenient ffassau/Queens border location.

Send fesanra mduding salary hlsfary in con-
fidence tat

jr-i

-t-ZTIigTIMES
fn Et/sI Oppatit^f&siplBTrWP

Help Us Do Things Bight *

l:

QUALITY CONTROL
'• VERMONT

Tht Stanfoy Works it ' stoking a Quality Control

EnRirktehtftte will.pravide technteql sqpport to Ns Eagle
5qu?ra, .Shaftsbury, Vprniont, plant. The successful
•ppneatrtwmestiblistumdl maintain quality theasu^es,
stauflardvand controls. Improving product quality and
reducing quality

S«0 mumswitli sllary fabtory fat 1

:. TNMSTAftLEYWORKS *

CorporateEmployment, Dept.YI9IT
" rV

1K LajtoSlrett, NewflritafivConn. 0M54

Stanley Tafe tonfay Hardware, Stanley Strapping System!
Stanley Dodr Opeating Equipment Stanley Steel.

%

-far

t ».

Regionfll.

Co^lomeFService

Represeiifative

Thd Bieto ComimmfcAtfons Divi-

sion df tori* l* «"•'

.

of the country’s^sfesfJn^pend-

ent suppliers of ' Distribute

Processing and Date Communica-

tions Systems.

To kapp pace with our growth* we era

MdUiw a Regional Customer Service Rop-.-

rewJtetivef?Ttho NORTHEAST REGION...
.

with the following background: a mlntemm.

of 2 years Date Processing/Data Enhyex-

pertaneh, preferably in a CustonMr'Baiu-

ing/software support capacity. Knowte^e

of prospammlng COBOL or-a COB£^-flke

sutMetia desirable. -

,YoU wIB ‘provide Customer tralrOrtg and -

• support Of the HarrUr Key Entry Processing f

System on a Regional basis, provide' teefa---

nical support .to the. marketiog start m.s
'prsheales environment amd^assW M the

cfirectlon and tralnlng.of Olstiiet Customer

'SeMce Representatives. You mustbe wW*
ingto'travaL

^yorpro^fipt consldef»ti0fi,caljCOLLECT
' Mfl Hwirfx 201-143-2903

v.- or send resume fnctoding eatery' '

- hlstoiyA iwpanemanta to Mmat

HARRISm

EBASCOS«rttC«toCQRXXl»«d,!

power pWefigSwing.

CWMu«ngl
tmvincttitlrai^l

aswraOMWBhwrinfl pesdnefafort

MflinflOTWdtinsciwf<

sMrt-uperowenw. Aminara*iiot5yian

txpenonceinqija^assunirxaorqv^;

BOgMsring during tha consfewSonphesflaj

(nctearpowaptenharequ^

carafidates will luvs a koawtalol of

jpdusby codes, standvdirand regitofcvygdcl#

m wiH tJewffingto swimoJhampcn^iyg
in^flinentabontdtlwCorapaYquilBypiogreQ

dofiesfc and oyttuui GOnstnfeCSon sMas

B»ir own expertise.

niwepoafionsofhr a salary ee«m«ga|@
wiffi quabficalions, pkn ownsn ailowancaaw
appease, ss Wrf ss PufalfeKfing tewRs. r
ccnsideratsjn, ptaMte ttnSywtftetto»t

salary reepmawnte, in oonWence, lotRs

Gyzwta, Profess^ Tmpiojiaene,Dtpt^

E Services Incorporate

CONSULTANTS - ENGINEERS * CONSWUOW-
wo necTon strsxx.mw yom. m>'

An wjiwtopeorfiinitr WTpfayvi-JMy^ 4tMf ^

HARRIS CORPORATION ' OurftnhlMMM DirmM

i14Bsex Suite
' Rpchdte Fade; ILL 0786Z

: ''anvquVaippcrfanfaia^MWai/r
“

FELD SERVICE

Technical Sales/M;
. _ 5 _

insolvent ink orfamtCJoatings

Here's an opportunity to join .die Figments Dwiaon
of Gbeafetron, a tecbfiolopidi! lmtder in the field of
organic pigments for printing ink' Bhd paint costing
manufactums, We'« looking. Tor 2 creative in-

dividuals who can createan4 coordinate new product
ami new marketdevelopment^ Technical representa-

tives work unaided to the extant passible, hut dO
receive guidance on major matters.- Qualified can-

- didates will have 3-5 yearn technical aales/fmarketing
experience in the area* of sblv^nt ink (Fterd-Gravure)

i or paint coatings. Some pigtoenta background desir-}
able. BS—Chemistry or Chemical Engineering essen-
tial. Availability for 40-50%.travAtB also required.

.

Ifyou'have experience in either area—we have an ex-

ceptional growth opportunity for you. There's activi-

ty here plusan attractive stalling salary, combined
with a generous hinge benefit pedcage. Tor prompt
consideration, said detailedremote including salary
history and requirement* to C. Lo^stuter

f WGMBWtS
CHEMETmON CORPORATION.

Designer
Bechtel Ppwer Corporation located fn

Gaithersburg. Maryland is ffworld Ir^

nuclear and foKtilpowei^pteSit engh...,

construction offering long range career^

opportunities for: ”
: -L.^

Pipe Support Designers
Design ol nuclear and non-nuclear pfpa

supports andTcstraintSe v *. -*•

m ,W . v

Bectricai Physical Designers^
Capable of performing design including.

'

grounding, lighting, cable tray and r
*

layouts.

For immediate consideraf ion please

!

resume including salary history in i

torMr. Bill Luksis, Employment Dt

Department 3-36B, P.O.Box 607,

Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760.

an equal opportunity

employer m/f

INDUSTRIAL SALES
FhidbieMetalHow^
Expansion Joint*

and Bellows

Outstanding opportunity' to sen ' corrugated metal,
products to -fabricatmg tflstribmnrsj^agents. mechan-
ical sped fyi rig enqinem, and OEM's in the New Yo«K
Area. The Ideal candidate is engineering oriented and
has a proton sales record with broad industrial

^exfierience' plus a deep desire to grow financially. '

.
’

. Attractive salary and cgmnileslonsl; expenses, com-
pany car ahd excellent benefits.. Submit a detailed
resume including salary history, in confidence, to:

* " D. L'KEitgar
' ‘ -

•; r . -•WmteroffadumM Refatfoos

T

^ Flexonics Diviston - •

“« aoOEastElewjn^venue r

^ Bartlett. Illinois60103

'

>.i%?:%;?; .z:,- 1
Aj\ Opportunity EmployerM/F

i;'

^ m.

MANAGER ,-w ,

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERINl

VERMONT
Stanley Tools# a iiflvIsIdn' oF The SfaiMey
seeking a Hard-hitting, professional Managar
Manufacturing Engineering for its plant in tin
westernVermont. The reccfesfyl applicant wflt p

''

manufadutingengineering, industrial engmterfL
tool engineering support for all plant prodadi
activities. • ...
Must nave a strong background In fooling mfatK|.
working equipment# and process engineering.
ground in Industrial engineering helpful. OUtstandi
salary, excellent benefits. -«

P Ieasesendresume with salary history tet

THESTANLEY WORKS-
,

'V . .
Corporate Employment, Dept, f IJ N

* ' *;
1W Lake Street, New Britain, Conn. 0*450 T ,

•

Stanley Tools. Stanley Hardware. Stanley Strapping SvsWi
Stanley Door C^eraUfig Equipment Staetay 5teeL >

An Equal Opportunity

AdirmallveAction Emplovtr •-

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER
' t
)--* -

'ewpfav«*
,

SALES
ACCOUNT MANAGER
National teotatgcorporetloB tras' eajos opening

-
,

for Acoouot Manager In mehopoTitan are*. Sales ex--

.
perience wjgt jwfentiaLfcr advaQQBlMql. required.
KrtowterigafCt trucks desdaUfa bufnotmmtMwy. You

,, wffl be selling our fufi-aefvice leasing to the top lave)

officers «{ Ihs .nation's teadipo.firms. You w* have A
compajBve. Saltiry plus an‘ outaandteg commission
Bchmfofe. -Oir company paid ftemjt progtanv.&com-
prehenaivd. including stock pdrchaaa and dental Inaur-

.ar^e. For jpimediate consiqpralkin please send-yoyr
^ate^.^irae aictw^ng oducalion, oxperienco and

, t^.-torpings.to;;,,,.
.^ - ?

.«*

'

;
_

znarnMES "
.

.^
r:

pp/»rtunfly Bi^rfayaar
r

Attorney

OS/VS
We are looking for a system programnter wRh I** *»

- following experience: -V?--

. • .OS/VS systems programming (V3-1 cr
MVS preferable)

• • -05/VS sysgens and subsequent
'

modifications,

• . J*erformanc« tuning of large

;

.
.’ . .3 years InIBM OS systenu^,

SpeciaT consideration will be given to

'

been heavily Jnvotred with.DOS to OS r
PROVEN.track record and setr-mo^
ates. For immediate OMtsliterBtibn, J^ *° ff

-
;
FH 1Q28T1MESV * *

A* Oppaftumty Emptoyr

Inforndtim Systeins
Project Manager ,

1
...

OwfinicalM^ngacurilfei imfedry cwporalion «« ,

offenng a tnqu* oppalptely to oain&iduoi wMi .

oppbcobfa.expwMre. for dtari^no ondiaWiK.
agiysfamf ‘-f

CMh&kda erad hare jncurSiM t^pfeofiooi* '

PMWMta welt os raoMtSM 360/37ff*tigwa«|:
pragranuiing, Sofary wS he axtme(uartia wA o»*
pwwck
. _ ibouU teipond by Moina a Ah

JNDUSlIIS/nfS OPPORTUNITY
1 :

M»rtaifiewjDisnTDaai(«t

Etpprtdlijg. growth-orientetf manufacturer of pressure Bflnsi-

fi»0 taps peeks a professional salesperson with s! least Z
yqars.of dfetritiutor-orientad uidustri^ sales, experjance. Ex-
ce&nt -starting salary, fun company beneTits, company car,

and irevet-expenscs ottered. Please send personal resume hr
*

'
.

confidence only to: ir.LF.Sfc

'adhesive tapes,inc.-
Menuraeturrr'tff Pres sure Sensitive Adhesive Tapes
^

• A Otiskm ot SchoH. Via. '/

.231 Mi^ny ratfiarlcmiy,EbA J3ufli«ltanl,-tU. 07073^
) niwiswMHfatwteo •

‘ Majo^^jtncjy feted, «nyironmental protection
engineering apt^pquipmept manufacturing com-.

.
pany seeks an attorney with 24 years’ experience
foriddition to a stnaD legal stafflocated in subur-

-ton centralNEWJERSEY.
. t

Fositwo iflvdvw feneriQ corporate jiractice with
Coucentratioa 1b MmmeiPialtevv.^ngtoeeriiigaai
cocriroction contracts, and litTgatiop.

j-jnuse forward c.vi, indfcflting educational, bade.
' ground.^pnifcssoMil ixperienae arid salary^ i«-
V to'Sfin. coufideDifatei Box M28A, Suita 1100, 5Sl

I

!; Aw Yjjrk, tiY 100l7.,Wo aro air

QUALITY CONTROL MAM
Dynamic, rapid" growing com"
located in Centred New Jersey set—
self-motivated indiyiduod to:
incoming and line QC and Q&JV&i

mechaaicaL electrical^
trial engineering degree.-

-

""

Senffigguiaggnjgriflij rwqqgrapeirfgtta

•. ms

a;;



frHE-flEW? y0^ Tn^, Sin^myf September m, wg
TJ -M'n

JH

’fustics and Addftfvtr DivWon ,

for Pipe Systuas PoparfiKoit.

2as*d lii Hoostoa, Texas

j an excdfent cAiWOpportunty lor a marketing prefer

vritb an engineering tecfegwwd'at our Houston based

Systems facffly. Tto successful candidate wfl conduct,

ate and intMprat mart* research abates and develop

jfes flue. Mrfiflonri duties fndude .toe evateattra of

riteg performance, arte the knphmefltafioo of pcojadsto

ifyopportutetefl.fortea^arteprorteddeve^im^ -
.

jree b Mechanical or Ctamotl Engmaariog tt prafew»4

itunentad bj graduate writ In Buteneas MmWairatiue

a concentration In Marketing.

fidates tewted pdBsew'a mtefeiuof of a years, experience

pipe in general, and/oc fitergbss rdntotted.ptatics

ed to markot-iKeareh analysis and market jfaw|pppJeirt,'

nUr on an international baste A Mddng'imowtedpe of

nan, French or Spanish accompanied by a wHtegnetc to.

i| are eddtkmaT assets.

This petition offers excellent benefits and,

a salary commensurate wftKaxperienG*. /

rested candidates ato requestad to forward a resoma with

ry requirements in confidence, IQ llr;A Maggi, PPE SYS-

ts DEPARTMENT. OBA-GOGY Corporation, 9800 North

FINANCIAL
'

MANAGERS
($30,000 up)

- rafionaBy recognized manufacturing organfea-

n, with locations throughout ttw country, has
’

- 2 '-Jimited number of openings for high caliber .

lancial Managers. • '
.

ese positions require experience in a large

intrfacturfng environment and the ability to in-

face with manufacturing supervision as -wait

top level management A must is experience

- y _7 _
'

't. the preparation and - presentation of com-

V 4.1* v.

:
• i--3tenstva finandaf statements and reports.

scauseof the 'responsibilities inherent in these

’ jrsffipns,. candidates should have a proven
‘

.%}k record. In all aspects of -rnanuferiuring

jsts, flnandai forecasting, budgeting, product

reporting; investment 'analysis, and Govern*

ent pricing and negottafioatocAniques.

s you well know, negotiations af this’ fevetwffl

B tone consuming. Therefore,.we urgeyou^.^
take immediate contact by forwarding a de^j

tiled resume. Please include salary require-
""

' : HUSf BE WlLLliC^ I.*
U /iV

^
Z 704&Tm±&s ;.

t

ItA S » ? m * * u u ; Is - Ad

E

q&&iH3loyiD(^Opp6rti^ Enfctoyer ' £ '. )

ilfb.T :

Programmer
Analyst

Opportunities
'e arc mpbni£ng our piuyiuiiwwiu depoftmerd md
itk bnawtwekvfividgcjli to joiyi our 370/125-2 m- >
oHotion. Wo prater dignid mdtodods with a nonknuof

f r ywr expnrienoa h a DOS or DOS/VSmlmMA
soccMsfiil cmdidotas wffl be competent is DOS, XI,.

^od either COSQLorfiAL Experience with a m«fiwn sized

^*»*rfocturinfl.coaxiany or ante* systentci* desirable,

"otary comtiwMumte wrift -mcperiaac*. Excrflool heooft*

SYSTEMS F»«f

OS v*

with salary butav and wpwBMnli to

PersomiProducts
. A jofcncow ejofciMOii co

MILITOWN • NIW JEKSfV 08850 >

An Equal OppMtunB|> Bhptojor H/f

TOTTi

r
' ;; We are an expanding caftital goods manutachjripg.

orgaritzaiian; located in the'Phttad^fiia. 'Pa. area,

;• ancTare currently -Bsekteg a" strong, accomplfthed

^ ; Gepwailst as Corporate'CounseL^^0eaTiMckgn|idd^

V ' must include 5-10 years ia heavy manufacturing ond

'

/.A -.'titorough exposure to product. fiat®!/ litigation. Ac-
I -*•"

I'"' mdoMnn nnrl CPP ownAHonTA wntilH riefinStf

jarotessional lesponslbiSty. To-inquire in confidence,,

pteaw submit a detailed resume to; • -

^ 1 Department P^, P.O.Box;544
“

' ^ Philadelphia, Penneyhraroft'I'StOft

i< ftnphsyer M/F

SCIENTIFIC
NSTRUMENT SALES

U you combine' proven communication and ad-

ministrative. skills with a pracrlced knowledge of

Latin America, yda may hi one of the handful of

public affairs
,

professionals who can take the full

measaraoflhis'jo^.

We are brie of the,world's leading financial' iristi-

tuporiE.' Innovative, With strong, diversified

‘capabilities. Aggressively bent on conti miing* a
striking record iaf ^royirth. H you possesfthe Mrrte

charaberistics—youll iiryd- a great deal of intere*

in discussing this opening with us. .

Ase-key. executive cfn our piibiic affair*staff.you
will be respond bilq for .thel" counseling, planpirig

and -'mplemeritatioh jo f pqbiic affairs programs
throughout Latin America. Helping to qeate an
environment Jof .public undemanding for the

communication- of our interiutional services to.

dients. ... .
t

We’re looking fo( a hard-driving doer with the

demonstrated capacityloWd the reins on many
ongoing diversified programs. Minimum of 5-10

years -agency/Gnanc^ccxpprale public
.
reJ ations

experience required. Spanish language and Strong,

objective analytical skills are essential.

Compensation and benefits package will be fuHy'

conimaosuraie-with qualifications. Position** lyew

Yorkfbased with future overseas assignment possi-

ble: ... *
1

To apfrfg^wpda d^j^ed resume, which must
iridudesauryblstofy to be considered, toe

v
'

; . .:Z 72J9 TIMES - -

. An Equal OpportunityEmployer, M/F

AeceUNTtKT/MDITM
•We are seeking aggressive, ambitioDS. m-

. dhriimok capable pf filling two (2) »lnn«»«iif
and challenging positions oewty created in

our rapidly growing company, k. highly auc-

cadbldnunerciil mtoiifactDnr.

^ACCOUNTANT

•

.•
'

Requires ^ Bacbdan Degree and 1-2 yean
experience in public accounting; familiarity

wabpnpuaiionuilai^w of financial sta-

tements, cotasoEdauens, inventory control
geaenl acconating.

•INTERNALAUDITOR*
J: 'V..V * /. • •

JMriiw Degree

Internal ^ukhta^Dept.

:ELECTR0NICENG1NEERS
FOR F0BEIGN ASSIGNMENTS
For overseas irataHation, checkoirt^

.-and- troubleshooting of missile
• systfcms. \

:• Digital' systems,- .computer contrql
’•

test equipment, pulse radar seekers

or iriertial guidance systems experi-

ence desired.

'Attractive, remuneration - and liberal

program of employee' benefits, in-

chidir« relocation assistance.

If you meet tire above qualifications,

please send
,
your resume in confi-

denceto:'- . .
'

; . SHORT INTERVAL SCHEBUtHfC
’

COJfSSlTANTS
We repreaenf the leading consulting ftrma fii ttfc ire

dustiy wife NaSo authorized us tb’ktemWy coi^ii»tint

staff arei supervisory protassiodais for B»Jr prganfea-

Hon. Their expanding partonnel reqiriremente ara on

a national basis and therefore do ndt require faloca-

tkm. We ere dimmtfy looking for peratainet with a

minimum of 1 year prior consulting experience hre

i Short Intexvfl gefraduiing appttctetons|to

qsU'to.tupMvkon witt : project

ramSensat experience (to S50K). Excellent career

growth ppporttmlties, fringes and etabte empkjymanL

Allpositkms ita chant Fee-PaW. DirecflnquMet or

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

. GRUMMAN
!W® If! SliS f3f/ASik|iSJISJI

Grumman ‘ Ecosystems are Turnkey Designer-

/Suilders and Operators of large municipal solid

waste incinefation/energy systems and waste

wafer .treatnrant plants, with large units' ranging

from 10M to 100M capital cost. Grumman Eco-

l^ystems continued and steady expansion in high

technology systems, applied .to the solution- of the

country’?- burgeoning ecological problems, has

created the following immediate openings:

engineering
Technical Writer—Combination of teohnical and •

Writing skills required for complicated proposal

preparation, contract writing, technical papers,

technical and engineering standards production, and
operating and maintenance manuals. Several years
technical writing experience.

INSURANCEACCOUNTANT
Growing 'Insurance Organization loeetfed in New
•York Qtyseefes Senior Accounfemt with extensive

JVoperty. and Casualty* ejgperi&nce. Expertise is

required-in following:

1

-

Accounting'for Pools and Assodatipns, Rfiaisur-

nheej . Apnuol Srateroent Preparation, General

jvjanagHTiql and "Administrcrtrvo -cxp«T%ioe. is

trigtily%s£icl>Le. .
.

' ’•

Alt,replies wifl T» treated gL strict confidence.

Rtf^jst^jBcikny jequli«aents.

.

refufi©—-firs^ steam boiler plants and power generation.
Mechanical Engineers with 5-1 Q years experience .

IJraferrad.

Scries Erigtnaers—For turnkey process systems

sates of’targe refuse steam power plants. Sales activity
' deals with municipaiities ana industry. Prefer j

'Mechanical Engineer with about 15 years of similar
'

. markatmg exjFienence.'

CONSTRUCTION •

.Chief Estimator—Excellent opportunity tor ,
experienced indhriduaL Must have sewage treatment

' plant arid, soAd V^aste piaht background and be capable

-of takindc&mplots charge ol bid analysis and assembly.

• Shears exjtorience desired.

. Iri
1

. . rrl '. , .

Prbjuf Manager—Graduate n^hanlcal or dv3

englnaerjiiieteraWy KcsriMd with 1 0 years experience

• frejwgeeewage treatment plants arid associated work.

'

Profdct Nflnagiff Graduate engineer preferably

-with S years. experience te .incinerators and air pollution

* contrbt devices and’ associated work. -
.

Mechanicrd ^EsHnaator-rOpportunity tor Imllviduai

wlth gopd working knowledge of sewage treatment

equipment, to deal with.sales representatives under

bidding pressures. Certain amount of travel involved. 5
yeare experience desired. »

. FoK.consideratioo please
1 send Re-

sume to Bud .Mulnard, Personnel

.Manager, - i

BRUMMAN
(g©j^p©l^in](§)[M
aETHPAOC. NEW YORK WTt+

,An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

Increased activity in High Performance
Ceramics has created a need for 3 Ma-
terial Scientrsts/Ceramic Engineers.

Desired qualifications are BS/MS Cer-
amic -Engineering or Materials Science,
2-3. years, experience in fine powder
handling arid prodessing of high tem-
perature materials. Experience In con-
tractf administration is helpfiLif."””

-

.-

Please send resume including' aalary

history:, in confidence to Thomas T.
.Pradefeki .Manager Pensonnel, The
Carborundum Company, , Research &
Devetopment/Water Management Divi-

sion, P.O: -Box 1 054, Niagara Falls,

New York 14302.. .

* “.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
• - » » . J • • a

CARBORUNDUM

ENGINEERS
PAGE CoimnumoatiOiis Engiireers, Inc..

a vroirtfi wide leader in the design, installation

,and maintenance of communications systems

.4jqs several positioris amiable for engineers.

Candidates should have
:
a minimum of 5.

yeare experience In the following areas: HF

Radio, 'Broadcast Equipment, Outside Plant

Equipment, MicrOwave, [ and Telephone

Switching: A ,BSEE is highly desirable.

PAGE offers, ah’ attractive salary: and full

aampany - benefits. Principals Only. No Teld-

. phdne- Calls Please'. -Interested candidates

should submit a resume including salary his-

tory in confidence to: Mr. Bob Friedman.

'

MIX.COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERS, WC 1

801 Poflrn’Une

Vienna, Virginia 22180 .

.. • - <SubtedtefyteltoteHW».C^^

t -AnEduAOoqaiWllfBaekverU/r,

We how b*t» renintd by one of die Intcnteaul Bqf 8 CPA term. . .

.

n TtoMnbte'ani&bna -who hive die foBownW quiWifi
ifcw; Uwler-

pnsany csrangn tne mm teno; Anuiy id oxmunicBc cmnonBy at m
.
*fioa$ AwittoM rfhow^the axnpuKr fdncA

^

^io bwine*prtSmt

These dalkmnxr pomm offer you iadmdwJ ‘otceflax

' pnifeg«Bd&te>oajjpwiu ho givd. firrfrrjwHgr
-rsrcniteiendrixitenkwtuiaraKiMdeAteeMccxwHa

. .
^teSAXON»OJ2)23M«te

bejcru6wola;gRxp

*Z*ryZl

•* V* «

y
Financial
Analysis

Manager
north dmorCarem? more tx-

cetiont onntei opportwtey. Ac*

counb tig dflgrM phis 3-5 years

ptftbasional/r»anaqeriBl expe-

rianoa In manutecturtng cx*te

sccountlna syatema. nd opera-

tonal maiysls, Startino salary

connamorate expadam.

Reply: Z 7129 TIMES

DIRECTOR OF
.
DEVELOPMENT
Performing Arts

Large NYC - performing

-arts organization' seeking

creative and experienced

Development Director to

organize and run -fund

raising program.

Send comptete resume'
and salary history ho:

Z 7148 TIMES

Vice President

Director of Stores!

New York City based company operating better
women's specialty stores with sales in excess of

$35 million seeks a top level executive to be respon-
sible for all store operations. Position reports direct-

ly tp (he president of the company. .

This individual must be merchandise oriented as well
as profit motivated. Experience in merchandise pre-
sentation and advertising is essential as is the ability

to select and train store management personnel.
Considerable. travel to stores involved.

Mfe offer on <uMdwW salvy Mfli lOCentlSS tWSMl HI profits to (hot
ksye^utne.'

Please send resume i current earnings in con-
fidence to:

'

Z 7215 TIMES

IWt »te» WBM.T -N*b*m
gnw yea (Rad (KC*u ta 80%—nUM *1*5130000 ob
apHhoi MfcMo now Rnooteur
WILladh «« bcMn

ptoyon sad bjr 1,1*0 ncnUng
tm. hr MoioiMlaa ood boo

wrate poWiOMof a uiloW.I

nHuiQBnnB&nKtik.
Box S15T. New Canaan,

Com. 05840

PROGRAMMER.

sseasi&&

»

qsten. ItemWo* ti Wmaw nna

Swing. Gif wAfics pnton.

SUUy—*13,157. Sand-resna teE
BodttHitoteteDwpubrSmtee*,

gWaCatetP.PwnoiB.IU.
WFMpkmr.

Harlce^ns
Manager

We are > Fortune 100 company seeking a Marketing Manager
to assume muJtkrfflce responsibility for the New England-

area. We ere i imanclpiiy strong data service company with;

nationwide capability.

The Individual we seek will possess a Bachelor or higher level

degree, a record of successful sales and management
experience in the data service or hardwarelsoftware Industry,

and the ability to develop sales orgaMzatlQn.

We eHar an exoelleni compensation plan, an outstanding-

bandits pMksoe and long-temn growth potential Please send
resume Including satey history to:

Z 7194 TIMES .

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

<
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JAMES BAY
HYDRO-ELECTRIC PROJECT
MONTREAL LOCATION
SOIL MECHANICS
SPECIALIST
The candidate willreport to Division

Manager, Geology and Soil Mechanics, and
will be required to:

—

• Analyse geotechnical exploration data.

• Participate in the criteria definitions for the

design ofdikes and dams.
• Supervise design ofdikes and dams. =

• Supervise instrumentation necessary for

studies on completed works.

• Define qualify and methods ofplacing
materia l<

• Supervise draughting ofplans and technical

specifications.

• Supervise studies ofbank stability,

excavations and filling. ^
REQUIREMENTS:
• Engineerwith Master degree in Soil

Mechanics orequivalent
• Minimum of five (5) years experience,

pertaining to major hydro-electric projects,

applied to the design ofdikes and dams.
• Written and spokenknowledge of the French

language mandatory.

Detailed personal resume covering education,
professional training and experience should be

,

sent to the attention of: Mr. JohnFenny
Personnel Officer.

LALONDE, VALOIS
LAMARRE/VALOIS
& ASSOClES, INC.

EfcPEHTS-CONSEILS CONSULTANTS
GflOUPE LAVAUN

llaOOUEST, RUE SHERBROOKE, MONTREAL*QUEBEC
CANADA H3A 2R5TEL. (514) 288-1740

1 130 SHERBROOKE STREETWEST,
MONTREAL, QUEBEC

Sales Representative

Cordis Corporation, an industry pioneer in advanced pacemaker technology. Is

looking for a mature, disciplined, experienced sales person for our Manhattan
territory. Applicant should have at least two years 9f medical instrumentation
sales or the equivalent (not detailing), preferably in Manhattan.

We sell pacers and angiographic equipment to THORACIC SURGEONS. CAR-
DIOLOGISTS, AND RADIOLOGISTS. Our sales people are trained to work In

surgery, often in troubleshooting situations.

Wo are looking for a very special type of person who will be capable of earning
a substantial income based on salary and monthly commission. All expenses,
company car and company benefits are included In the package.

Please send resume and income history in complete confidence to:

Mr. David Dinklaga
Salas Manager

uiiii.;;
’

. I I !
, | ;

1

•«n'

. CORDIS CORPORATION
727 Raritan Rd.

Clark, N.J. 07066 .

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/7

I

ENGINEERS
AiResearch Manufacturing Company, a world leader in

air end ground transportation systems, has challenging
career opportunities Immediately available for.

MIRROR ENGINEERS
Expntoncad. to wua, reapondMBy tar featon. <Jevrtjpm#nt andlaafing
o* coctad Imr mirrora. Vair worts wn bo Msoretad Into braaeftrtawd
hsatlrrator and cryogonk: ayrtarp product Iw. Opartnga are matatSa In

both comnt and adrencad toebnoiogy. To quaJtty. you ataidd taw
^adBc aaparionaa w«i coded mtaordartgn and Mrtcabon, at *wl u a
basic knowtadga ot opUcM angfnaMta-

DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER ;

Heat Transfer Equipment
You WO be (nvohtod In ail rfementa e

I

the proyn Mdlng daaipi and
dawtatwient laata as wel aa iwnufactatoo and cuVomar Mail To
quaJfy. you mow haw a B.S. In'Mechanical or CheralcW Engtnaarins or a
mated area, phis 6-tO years eaperttneo bi Ihe datfgn, rtavatopmant and
mwiutactao ot tatf Mchangare far htfi tSWrolura acpdcalM ia. Can-
<HaM wSh a MaWtf'i degree or espertence M MumW regenamoie
atareqipwWora waragtw reach) cenaMarsfon.

For prompt attention, please cfinict your raeume end salary his-

tory to: John Metz*

2526 y/est 1 90th SL, Torrance. Calif. 90509

AiResearch
Manufacturing Company

Of California
A Division ol

THE GARRETT CORPORATION
An equal ppportunHy entfoyer M/F

SOUTH FLORIDA

HEALTH FOODS
CflEMISTtPHARMAOST

Growing South Honda Vi-

tonwi & heoWi food man-

ufacturer seeks aianufactur-

sig dwmist or phannoent

with of least 5 yrs. industrial

experience. Must possess

complete in-depth know-

ledge af health foods in-

dustry, including vitamins &
nutritional substitutes. De-

gree not esserrtiaL.Btceflert

salary & benefit poricoge.

Send deiaM resune

tdory history tae

Box €11057,
North Miami, Florida, 33181,

Health Food department.

C&RHE1T

Director of Operations
Direct Mail

Growth S expansion of a major division ofa NYSE fisted

corporation has created an exceptional opportunity for

e dynamic, aggressive individual (o Join the company’s
new direct mail facility in FITCHBURG, MASS.

The ideal candidate should have a minimum of 6 years

of hands-on administrative experience, including the

ability to handle afi operational functions from start-up &
implementation through monitoring & control of program
sales. Qualifications should Include a working knowl-

edge of EDP equipment fo[ segmentation of.lists & list

maintenance, as well as proven expertise frrthe areas
ot sales & marketing planning.

We offer an attractive salary commensurate with

experience, excellent benefits & an outstanding .growth

opportunity with a young dynamic organization. Send
resume Including salary history to .

Z 7214 TIMS

INTERNATIONAL

BANKER
NCNB has an immediate-
opening in its edge act (NY)
office for an account officer.

This Imfividual will be de-.

I
greed (preferably Business
or Business-related degree),
hav* working knowledge of

FOA and EMM banking and
have 1-3 years experience
in international business
devetopmeq| In the New.
York City area. Pte&aa send
resume in confidence to:

Mr.Geitner

NCNB International
PO Box 536

WvWaiT Street.

NY NY 10005
Emu Oseortimlfv Enafeytr

\

•«

itir

'•ia

ink.

•

«

i

i.
»

BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH
SCIENTIST

Wx or PLD. in biochemisky or bioengineering with'

3-5 yean experience in biomedical product research

and/or development in the ana of wmnattriala and
implantable device. Surgical experience and knowl-

edge of hematoioffir desired. Seeking an individual who
is innovative and aggressive with evidence of leadeahip

euatitkt Major research facility in subtotal New
Jersey ofleg a competitive salary and an excellent ben-,

efit program. Please write m confidence stating

qualifieslions4 salary history to

Z 7209 TIMES
on«pud opportunity t&ploytr (JffT)

CONSTRUCTION

ENGINEER
For rmntodtaf* asngmneflt to
comlnidion A startup o/mdus-
triaOzod Housing manufacturing
fauStiw in iron. Murt haw had
WMfia txpertenc* with con-
rtnitfon-lt Mtap of plants £
bwi bean n responsHila

riioiga of consftuetai of tha
prcjacftrSand rajuma to,

Hgmotoch Modukv
System* Inc

IS Ut Hi, kAra Iks 1203

EXECUTIVE
UFE PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT

Wa are seeking a truly profej-

«nri We proOncb innovator

nfto can develop and Imptematf

a viable national field operation

for Life Marketing at Gousorato
knL.The paten we seek has
been and Is ararata and h
sew looking tar the supreme
chafenge to their eatsbOsbed ex-
pert*. Major earner experience
and a desks to be number one
quaw. satoy SSC.QOfl to
STS/XXJ. Raaao write in ccn-
fideocagivino vital stattsdcita

Z 7156 TIMES
~.Aa Eon CpBarlorilygiuplaw

~

f

-SS

THE-'NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER .19, 1976

INSURANCE
MANAGEMENT
PERSONNEL

Wa are a riaDonalfjMntcmationaliy recognized

company with aatea wefi In exeesa of 1 bifiton dol-

lars setting every conceivable kind of coverage.

New comprehensive packages now being de-

signed to make us tha leader. Expansion and
realignment have created opportunities with un-

Hnrited potential for qualified candidates.

OPERATIONS
Operation Analyst •

. 40K
Property-Manager ' $-Open
SetCorporate Commercial Underwriting Policy

Director Agency Relations 5-Open
Selection criteria-incentivea, tic.

Life’Development Product Mgr. S-Open
A A H-Lffe Marketing knowledge

FINANCIAL
[Sr. Financial Analyst .

' 303K
Financial Antiyst : 19^K<

>«•%. *•. •

,

UNDERWRITERS
Sr. Prop. Casualty 20K
Excess-Surplus 33K
Ltabffiy Supvr. 38Ki
Sr. A A H • 35K
Fidelity

. 34K]
Underwriters (seml-Sr.) 19.5K;

- CLAIMS
[Property 30K;
Home office^iqiDcate claim file review

[Associate Claims Director 36K
MuHHine Property^asuafty

[Surety - - 25K
Up to 250K authority-law degree

| National Accounts '23K
Experience with major co.

'

|

Professional Liability .* 18K
Exposure to malpractice

j
General Uabllfty (auto) $-Open

Reply in Confidence to:

z 7440mm. :*
-

An Equsf Opporfunfiy EmPtoysr

iSSgBSvV?
.

~ ...n«gr <*

ags'

Aafiooe. W
/Dtv

rv
E^l£vo^

fwwassg-s

CONS'
CONTRACT
ADMiNIi
Lesdmg enginairintf contreeMbai
WMdusIs titi) fffar npeftaoei
trataft'of nmer coolrtcte,

nuclear power plant prpjec_
carxfidales should brdtgresd^
‘apaneffife comparable expsrieoco
tract administration. We wa sfiH

'

personnel wifli (Steel exposum-ssd
sfiHhty as field superintendent or

.

with knowledge and'wqMrienee fit!

negotiation and admUfttraSod.
i

auaiUbfe fn RicWwd, RUfiRK;..

Our eitmtoyees enfoy iM
PANY PAID benefits pM corwt' ~

nandal rewards..as weB as BteU.
derived from psrsoratfacUevemait i

tribufloo to corporate grotih pteb.

;

Seridrasomelncoofidtecoto
Mr. J: C. MortwQvo
550 Wnderkamack Road
Oradea,f<tew JerseyD7648 *

Aa Equal OpportuoByEtaploytrMi/F

Bums
andp

1

MANAGER
Personnel Poficies

0 \

and Programs
Major Cotuuntorduroblcs cornpvry with sates over $600-

mifiten has Immesfiate csrparata staff apart!ng for a par-

sound profcisional with 2-5 yam* axparianoa. Raspoo-

wnroti wm inouo*. otYtiofimm ooo impitniinTaMn of

panonwl pafidas and program throughout corporation

ot wal as spatial project aarigmawH af an iDtamal can*

suiting nature in training and davolopmwit, mptoyaa
cMonunications,and

-

parsonml rnratk ,

VICE PRESIDENT-MARKETING
A «m»fcm«a3 ^se, strongly financed, fttll line,

prestige cosmetics coahpany lias newly creat-

ed position.Tor Marketing THcePresident who
is broadly experienced, capable and imagine-
tive. Reporting tathia personwill be Directors
of Advertising & Sales Promotion, Packaging
Design & Development, Products & Product
Development nyid. Public Halations.

*. Tou and the Vioe President for Sales wffl
each report directly to the President-Chief
Executive Officer.

. . fa ,*

This position xeqcrires substantial Experi-
ence and knowledge of the- varied aspects of
marketing of rtnamrflrta^agra.vinaa, ooparialTy
with sales made to deparfanent-stores ofquali-
ty, upper price range of broadline ofproducts
jnrTnrirng treatment, make-up arid fra-

grances.
j . .

The person, required must be an .effective

leader, buainses minded, profit oriented^ as
wdlas being creativeand tenovstiyo. .>

This is a fine opportunity for growth and
achievement for a person whio*Is a doer .

.
gets results. Complete cxnnpemgiJJtm packaga^
in Itee withyopr rcqa^ltjnce, competence and
'potebfiti...

. \ Vi

Will b» kept oonfidentiaL Our employees
fully awafe and ia-.stnmg support. Please

:

send complete outline to:
1 ’

1 Z 7122 TIMES

’3 1

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
Florida Poslton Ottering exceptional Room far

GROWTH AS PERSONNEL
“GENERALIST”

DecentraSzed Dwrion-of Forttm 500 Company oftere

imiquvopportorityu aPersonnel "GafteiMirt".^

Requires MS in tnduatrial' Rdafiona or related person-

nd dtedpfine with 0-3 years experience. Development

.
program will provide for increasing'responsibility in.aH

- aspects of persorlnel administration.' including staffing,

employee relations, employee benefits, compensation,
affirmative action, safety, employee relations and cr-
ganitaliopaldevetopmenL .r . . ..

The corporation offers a weN-estebCshed, sophisticated

atmosphere for a resutts-orlented- professional where
Personnel m recognized aa an Influential, essential
management function.

To explore this opportunity, phase forward your re-
sume iirconfidence to:

Bd NT 1159, 111 7ti Air, New York, N.Y.78II9
toE^OppakrfrOTtoywU/FMadHniappKL

INSURANCE

ADMINISTRATOR
Salary 25K+ -

•

A major NYSE-fisted,company, located within 30
miles of New York City, is seeking an faKflvfduaf

with at least 7 years! experience in the areas of
property and casualty insurance, fiduciary insur-
anceand genertirtet.inafiagwnenLTbeability to
interface wifli top level management and outside
concerns is also required. Travel is mWmalfdui-
side of the metropofilan area.

An undergraduate, degree In Business Admlnis-
fratfori is required, MBA prefam-d. Salary will be
commensurate with experience and.nducatiore
Submit resume, in strict confidence/ bicludrtg
salary history, to:

~

?>

BOX NT;1875
ffp 7*l» Avm., New York, R,Y. l0019 / .

,

Ac Eawrowmlumy Etoptoya-M/F

DIRECTOR
of RESERKt
& EDCmEERii

^^^J40,D0D Eges

This is a newly created _

Ouc chent. one cf the mes! creaflve i

jf products companies, seeks en int

.mansfrng and expanding its Rese«

DepartmenL

TechnologicaT red-s'virs. sn L-s^reai

operation, qua'rfy cf ee -ers

ability to do the rcuf-ner/ are

marks ^

Tha Director of Rw»*rrh e.-d

this standard by bro*d*nmg p.i-.i.-q prr

developtng new products that w;:« keen at*.

pending medical technology ar.d increase

leadership position.

Proven management capability is a must.

years ot cost conscious design and manut.

opmenL A BSME is required; a master's fs
l

high technical competence, creativityand a
essential. Ambition is primary; tttete a
growth abtation.

•
' H CUtftfarri. taoim«ll rex tar

Utchford-WfellingtOTTip
SxacollvaSaardiCoaHriwaa '

laxflfSmMte 11D0, J5I fifAMl’4 n 1

a>- <

ERSTEMI REGlOnn
SHOES IRflnflGEF
A growth oriented SlOO mffion + NYSE cromfij
pany seeks an kidrwjhial who can«sum*!tafp*
metfiale responsbB^ for Rs eastern regiondr*'
sales activity. .

Responstbmy lndudM toe sales sod martwf
^

development for our.cuatom designed com-—

~

Puter generated data and video efisptey sys-
tems in domestic andtoTogn markets.

To qualify; you mud lave a BSEE 0
.
track record, InducSng «ui enginea
background with 10 years technical
perfencd Your record must show you
an Imaginative self starter, an indbldtuq
We of forming and-, managing _
andlhe ability to sell & the highest customer
level in the field of public informational dte-
playa. . ......

To apply send resqme giving your conufigte
background and salary history to: «.

Box 437-BM, 2 Penn Plaza* -

. Sulte2844f Naw York 10001
m ogurt iwortinirr oototoyar to/l

manvfactyrii y p
. mmxLCAsa
CCTffDfSATKW $35,000-$40,000

Repwtlag dncliy to tha pnafatea] of Ua MOWESTynRlaaM.
tta anpCcamwstaaS «a«tawOLobowoSatac.WaIka yatM-
lititoodnmlMreDA^IscuoaBiBaaagoBMllMaL - .

.

Tta IdaA tinSdato tollW, a mteraUraW dida-
pMtaa m oMtol Hamfiag and kumbm oparaBaaa..wkh bock-
Sitwiid to « atomnar pwtol*, Ugh vtinw anrtnuawtmlMrlHb.

Utahatrelyi l oppertnlty fWSfl tefiwtod attitttuua
waAaatbs dev* to taka

anphtotesatatfaBM
K toiaMaA ftmn sand yuur rwvmm. fatal*w
aatay MrterynraMrpvtteuteta in sMet
. pTXtetaiWeatfctawalKfiatartnm

ROBERT W..RYAN ASSOCIATES
In «M3Nff,Mtoimmm JbwIK 1HI7

V.P., Manufacturing
fflxwW taw it leut ID yurs expotenc*

wdi stampteg, dtecastng. chrome pidtag,

MsenUng red Retelling operaRons. Reavy

experience in product Ows manufKtured In

i contmuom process wifli job shop*
wwdlies. Recocts » preddent end it

SOOsMe tor pbnt aperefloo. tetory

Wiptoeering, todusfrtti englneartng and

prtoucton coMrd.> Engfneertog degree

protend. Urate UpterietlY.

PleSa send resume srtth eatery nquiroaieni

Z720STMSS

PROPRIETARY

HARDWARE

PRODUCTS

EDP— O.R.—MBA’S
ABd-ITY SEARCH to a recognized leader hi boCh Executive
Seen* end Recruitment of Technical Pto(Wetonatowflh of-
fices to TLY-i Washington. O.C., CMgago and Los Arfgotes.

.
We have 'numerous searches in progress. Partial tat of
raqwementstrKtade: ...

PHARMACEUTICAL MarVet Rss&ardi Anaiyst/Produtt Mgr.

.

to.$28K; PROJECT WQR—4-6 yra.CCS experience. New-
ly created Post, wib Mr* owmSlafr.-lD.S26K; FORECAST-
ING Andyst/aeUsHcten lo S27K;-MFGL Q.C. Q.R.- Analyst
lo S24K; MARKETING Mgr.,. HnahcW packaging and ser-
vfcw to S23K: PH.P. ECONOMIST to S40kT^

.

Adtfflonal opportunities exist tor VP.- CON-
TROLLERS AND ST. AlfDfTDRS. .

- .

To arrange tor an Iniujodtete Mervtew, pteasa cta Mr. D,
‘

DoTOflyte.1812) 68M6B0'orruah resume in coinplett con-
~

Henrato:

ABILITY SEARCH, Inc.
551 Fifth Avenue, SufteSI 5

‘ New York, New York 1001 7 ' .

MARKETHI6 MANAGER
Small Business Systems

'

Ifyou are experienced in the marketing and sales
of computer applications for small businesses—if
you have a college degree and complete knowl-
edre of couyutere-rf you are ambitious^
waling to put forth extra effort to get ahead—if
you have solid administrative akfflsr^then you
can qualify for this exceptional^pportunity.

Midwest location, attractive compensation pack-
agt Por m immediate interview mite fo com-
pete confidence in fall detail indUdinr .salary
requirements to:

i .
PO Box236 v

Aurora, Ohio 44202

WORDSMITI
tattoo national voluntary health agt

4pwc!^
:j

,o

t ...

Must have writing skills In preparing Aix98€
S'*1 organiring sflda preafate '/r

bona. Minimum experience 5 years. Excellent 1
.

jWrf^^lor career minded person.' Enrol-,.

Salary^ range $16,000—Si 8,00ff
depending op qualificatiooe. -• •

’

.Agerev tehMdquBrieradioNew YoteGftfc

Plwse euteret resumem eonlWeacelac -

:

Box NT 1883:810 7th Ave.NYCttOOf* i

‘-Vr: .*"*wri»tatete»ro*pr»or.— -

.. - .... ... #,

f
l+

ANALYTICAL

SSEteSj
ud to mterectwMj Troohte 5hoota&

Wre-teata A PLD; »CntodierSenies
hn&«( ""

>nto a wndkispadme 1

jro^rbal wdwli and rouhnaifatetiBB
trialpharowmhcil txpsnww woaMU

ma QPBcnmtft^ ——— --- - -X - •

rente, wiAMidaeiMi

CUNICALASSA1

JWtodfljrdfre^

M&X*L&pn

r- --
-. r, w- -t '•>V



- • " * vi MBA with amphaala onjtarkatihfl, of .&

r

***** ' J 2-3 years experience In industrial'

.

V + • ch- in addition you'll neetfrexcaptional

*»r - . . .
.ml far interpretation -jahJnfopnaSbn

. - - ...variety of sources. A background in
'

- • . oneiric*, nkn lorocarttng And fMd '

* wirabto. \
~ •

^
i

ftu 5*/* *'S rmpefltteoWrfiiy. exOalSrfr baifettfr^id
'

hf • I
i *ji

W7

f *]|

Excftirig-International

^ - /Opportunity *

Aaexciting oj^rfcinfi^tor the right pcrsbn.^jdste,-;

irtrout Intemaffbnaf.'DqMrtxnent We ini looking:
•

fof*an1nWrtatfoi^/^Ttortg Manager tpjdewiJop;

;

miBcefing'iirategies ahcfylans to ensurer^raum 1

penetration' in our overseas marketplace.
’ ” * •

Vte7if4aJtt (uk aVirruf i laTT il am fhr ^iri a ifJ ^Tfo&'tvm rtwprimftiTe tor brand’Tnaragement,1

lnaftet^fcWir<5>« And support activities You Will-

take responsibility lot determining product

yctl.aunch materia) and heading product introduc-

tionteams ternewproducts oyerseas. -' "';‘ k •

Yoy anust have e.college degree with a:MaSter*s

ill -ili’-t-w.v (TTifiTn ir\r[.

years in Interpatrona! marketing end sales, and

reread management experience, preferably In- the*

pharmaceutical Industry./Yota must'speak either

Spanish, Trendi or German fluently and have had

. extensive foreigfttravel experience. .

offer excellent salaryand -benefit program* as
1

well as paid relocation. Please send your resume
-aocfSalary requirements in confidence to:

• Z 7139 TIMES
' dki E&jDppotliiiiq bnphytttflF ' •' -

or Ftnan^s.degrae required

WTO

J

•I. •r.Tij r,> fiTi

SALARY TO $40,000
TOYSg yedfpghitloa. headquartered to Iftv
*YarkC5ty, seeks a sophisticated professional

%for * newlyortooted podfion reporting to the
!CMd 'Operating Offifaet*.' 'Oahdldatai'' jtfust

^xriseae aKIE drBSM&{iCBA preferred) i^d
at feast lO years of to-dspth. production.

_exp*sriMMB. . Adapted individual .-.-will -• be
. temuliiiiunryragnau iad pro]sets e&taad

curtaining continued growth. Thhr is s»
' nxeeptianal opportunity for advancement and
personal development. Send A«t»li*ji name
^faphulfng aalkry history to complete

CZ 71 14TIMES

plant layout,- and

£nflhieertnsi degree

'

:Vfc'
: '

». -s:
•,

-
- - -7 *

ura career growfiiwhiJe enjoying

IHnge tofwfte by sdhfflhfl your

yhisiufy Jn confidence itp
-

gammas -

ioKM^Knp^u/^ :: -. ....

wwfcftjii

' ra

Vi 1

!

-~
1 V

v ixJBBImmJ

W-..: APPLICATIONS
'AND'

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS
McDonnell Douglas Automation Company,
*5ti Louis-; Missouri;- has immediate open-

\ mgs for' experienced Programmers.

WCAUTO, a leader fn the Data Process-

ing Services Industry, is seeking! experi-

enced dJata processing professionals Vho
can meet the demands of ’the dynamic

'

data processing industry. Positions are 9s
fallows:

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS f
Computer Aided. Design—-Two or. more

' years experience’ in design, development,
implementation and maintenanceof inter*

•dive graphic* systems. ' Knowledge '6f

datfstructures, digital plotters, -CRT dis-

. plays arid drafting machines, assembly
langpag?., ^
Computer Aided Manufacturing—Two or
more years experience with numerical

control and manufaduring related appli-

cations. Knowledge of manufaduring
process, post processor, graphic devices,

’

-assembly language.

Business -iPrograihmere—• Requires gen-

eral business programming experience foil:

financial or mariuftduririg applications,

COBOL language^.and Targe-seals IBM OS.

systems experience.
‘

1 .

‘Systems Programmers— Requires' oper-
ating systems architectural experience

particularly In areas' of TSO and IMS, com*
pilar, program product teaching texperi-

- epee, 5/370 MVS/JES3 internals,, tele-
:

processing and mini computer experience.'.

To arrange -for e local interview, please .

.call collect j ' • i • ‘

• JHCK HAFRON
Monday-Tuasday. Sept 20-21
t215>839rfi29Q (PhiladelpWal.,,.

’ ? Wednesday-Friday, S^rt. 22-24

;

iVw Oynte Graphic Systems, he'.', a rapidly expanding"!^
•••novBtor h the field of photo cdniiposiBon squlpiTisj#

«• apd.systems,?has sn tomadtate need for hdhdduris
>• ^gy. e-tetajMWS of- 6.years expsrltnce wWi essemW
[. JaoflUHas. programnitea ;in mteHcomputere and/dr
..jny^O-pipcesfOES. . - •- .. .... :<

Background 1 'should hcpU l prtveh record 5f
.

specific. Independent aocompgsheotent in text editftjj
-‘and- fiw- realtens control of composition processfoo
equipment. -

, -Successful camfdate wM assume Immedtaf* leader-
ship tote foe thedesign and dqyelopment of software
packages. '

This position offkre attractive eatery along wftii broad
.

based binge benefits and the opportunity for growth.
'

*- -PteeMscnd salaried resume to:
-

' BOXStP
. . ATTEHT10N: HUMAN RESOURCES

’

DYMO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS
355 Mkkfieeex Avenue

""
'

-

• V WBmingfa)n
l ||gu.pt887 V

Wt Are PleesedTo BafciEquaf

Opportunly Employer
1

M/F

Software Picgrammc^
;

We're looking creative MMduri wWi 3 to Syeart
experience working wRfi the UNTVAC 1 1 00 Operating

System cnUNiVAC itoagbries mfranre fn&- .

pedpherethardware. -- .

As part ofoi^Operrilng-^stam'grdup. you'B be .

hwriyedin'snteni generation. Operating System .

.

tsstmg, and troubla shootlng. Promts In computer .

performance evstuatldn, benchmaric ccrwtrucllon. and
computerstem) other chpHertging aspects of ttus

- groups.rospoqsfbffity.

We offeri competitive starting salary and a coro-

periwnMe benefits packlge.

'

Stesyme.and saJary '>

^wtAemeitis rinukfbe sent to:

*lMe. JaaohmOwerger, V.'

.
PROJECT LEADERS

SR. SYSTEMS ANALYSTS

SR. PROGRAMMING ANALYSTS
EatahliahM Ixmg ^niond . nianfacturing
firm seeks individuals ^vdtli strong' tack-
gTounda In doveLctunent And Implexnsn-
tation of major procesaiog systems ap-
pfioatitons. Successful individuals wfll
possess in-depth and "hands on" axper-
ience in manufacturing', fisantial, mi of
'^materials, and/or materials appUcations
areas. Appjioatlou development e^pea>
tenoe utolg'lMS, tehciftmTrm'nlnidtwnaen^
large data hases is a definite phis. IBn-
pnxmuxt 5,years exparienoe required.5x-
^deQexxt salaiy. In addition, we offeran ex-
trtmefy fine package of benefits and «n-

^ployedservices1Send resume which must -

includeteliryBistoryWZ TIMES -

.

- ^B^QppartimitrKmsIeyKMt/T

ADVERTISINGSPACE SAtES
*yREg510NMETALnagainehi giMBylavdaecnattfi
tpdeipeftaB tocwjcetttttt ndaeeneiBm New York,Ne

ittuaiai

K

~
Management ^W Career Opportunities ^

f in
r Computerized Diagnostic

Medical Instrumentation
SALARIES TO HIGH- THIRTIES PLUS BONUS

Tq further support the phenomenal reception and dominant position ofour
client's highly sophisticated medial Instrumentation, they have an iramc-
-dfas need, for strong, well-versed management personnel. These position*

offer exceptional- opportunities for significant impact upon the growth of
this NYSE-listed corporation as well as telescoping ofyour own personal and
professional development .

PRODUCT MARKETING
MANAGER *'

As the key force In the determination of the total foaifcetingstrategy foroof
scanning devices, you'll Kavs full responsibility for the development of
operation plans, profitability, nontechnical problem-solving and fiaisoawith
all related support functions. This high visibility position requiresa technical
degree, preferably a BSEE, with an MBA a plus. A minimum of 5 yean

.‘capital intensive, high technology product planning and rnarketlngexpcrinico
In a medical .electronics environment is essential; a sales background Is

desirable.

J.
‘ PRODUCT ENGINEERING ^ V

- -MANAGER
.
Establishing product specifications In conjunction with product marketing,
you’ll assume complete control of product development processes, determin-
ing costs, schedules and deliveries. To qualify, your MSEE must be backed by
a^. least S years engineering management experience in a high cost, capital
electronics company. An.extensivebackground in digital engineering systems
is also needed.

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING
, MANAGER

You will manage and develop employees and.eqoipment resources to convert
' engineering drawings and specification^ Into a form suitable for production.
Additionally, you will develop equipment .and tools required -to support
production. You will develop, through industrial enginetring/Ubor standards
sufficient to measure and improve production efficiency.' In conjunction
with design and quality engineering, you will develop workmanship standards
suitable for establishing an acceptable outgoing, quality-level forour products.
The -ideal candidate will have a BS or MS In EE or ME with at leasts years
quality assurance management experience Involving computer-base systems;

: A background in medical electronicsIStiteirabler'''
'

PRODUCT QUALITY ASSURANCE
.
DIRECTOR/: . T :

- You will report-directly to the Vice President of MahoftomlngrTfrgpther
'•'with design engineeringand production,you'll devefo^cost-effe ttivestendants
-W new products, purchasing and final test inspection* and Instill confidence
In both out customer* and field service that tho highest factory Standards

afo .maintained. Position requires* RS orMS in ^bYM&wIttiatleastSyean
solid related experience involving computer base systems and, preferably, a
background In medical electronics.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Product engineering and product marketing managers required With an
MSEE, bioengineering or nuclear physics degree and a minimum of S years
solid nuclear medicine experience.

t

These are high demand, high reward positions requiring the exceptional
professional with Initiative and creativity. The salaries, to high 30’s, are
accompanied by an outstanding bonus incentive system and complete fringe
benefits, to arrange an -immediate., strictly confidential interview, send
resume or:

.

• r ..Dn
Monday thro Fridiy

8an*-Noonor3pm--6pni * „ <

215^/687-1215 ^

KENNETH B. ANDERSON PERSONNEL
^V J

.

Devtih; Pa. 19333

w\ Our client hi an'euusT ojrportimi&

cteploytrmjf

Ws otter an outstanding op-
poctimHy to an IndMduel who
has a batter than average
comprehension of Casualty

UndeiwriMno and Cteims hoot
a Corporate viewpoint
Outfitted person should also

possess the atetfty to supar-
vba both a Cttroa Analyste
Manager aa wed es bo abte to

make both written and verbal

presentations to the president

.and 8r. Staff. A codege do-
greo and 5 to 10 year* expe-
rience bi the insurance in-

dustry desirable. We offer

S40,0(X)/yem only W your
capoMBy- Please reply tn

confidence to:
*

Z 7154TIMES
’

- *0 BjuW teaxrtirtyDtetaw

SWEDA

SALESPERSON
Heal ForManhattan Resident

Uqprw4fl*s«

10 rj ft hf-'.-TfiM- jJ

zWi} 1

fsS r.T |To |

v f.jW '-ud

EXECUTIVE

VICE PRESIDENT
Tho ropa and profitable grower of fhtt $60
mSBon dollar AMEX company hat created on
exceptional opportunity for a highly qualified

: executive 1o emume' responsibility for man-
agameaf of itveml operating dvisfons. Can-
ddates should hare a minimum af S7 years
Vested toanogmmnt axperioxo in coreumw’

- -ihnxtote proda3jw2h a proven record ef profit
attainment. College degrao andMM required.

Satoy of $50-560^)00 phis bonus mcenfive
«md stock option. Replies most indude resum
end a eomprehenrire letter describing why yoo
cm quafified for the position. Reply ip am-
fidanee twlh resume, letter and currentcompen*
safJonfwVke Preskfoq^ Human resources.

Z 7107HKS I

EXECUTIVE PLACEMENT FIRM
Prestigious executive placement firm requires additional

staff. \Vew looking for individuals out;of finance,

General Management os, Marketing discipflnes who
have prqven trade records in these areas, ana the ability

to liaison with seniormanagement The successful can-

didates should be seif motivated professionals with ef-

Active cqqipiuniative stalls.

,
CorepMsatiBoiregafaMe. Gaad bewffa.

fffo^eajjimhresne^ hjgpSagsalary btstoty.iaqwifkjencete:

Horn
Ecmnlsf

' TostKMiaD

W )«*»apma laadpt wffing

aid fowlapqwt Unite op-

plcteb^aujr said renon lac

Pvtcmd Sopafriwr

.totoBtUmm*-
nfeMd*fa*lliiNtH 1Kft

1st Class Chef
for 200 room, top rated Miami resort for sea-

soirthru end of April.

$2000 per month
plus maintenance

Will pay airfare to location and. return fore

upon completion of assignment Will also em-
ploy wffe with hotel experience.

. Please send foO details toZJOSS Timet.

- toBpSfoppottaiayBaphyirWF
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ClRCL1T&SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT

New Opportunities for EE’s &
Computer Professionals in

Programmable Automation

These new positions in development engineering offer responsibility.

long-term professional growth end outstanding living attractions at

General Electric's Drive Systems Department in the Blue Ridge Moun-
tain area of Virginia.

Circuit Design Engineer—To develop advanced signal electronic

circuits. Experience should be strongest in the analog area, how-
ever. some digital and power experience is helpful. Applications

are in large scale automation of industrial processes. Must have
BSEE/MSEE and experience with latest signal electronics com-
ponents, as well as newest circuit architectures.

Software Engineer-To participate in the development of execu-

tive software for real time process control systems, including such
functions as task scheduling. i/O request queuing, system error

programming. Must have SS/MS in electrical or computer science
engineering.

toad Engfneor-For the analog circuit design and software areas.
Should have degree in EE, solid experience in field of specialty

and demonstrated abilities to lead people, plan schedule work in

an engineering development organization.

Salaries commensurate with qualifications and experience, plus a
superior benefits package

,

Send resume, including salary history in confidence to: N. N. Trofsen,

General Electric Company, 1501 Roanoke Blvd., Salem, Virginia 24153.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer, rrt/t

l MmomEflTUn
egg When no one can come within an ace of your modems and
a| multiplexers and you're aggressively entering the network and
m systems field when you're breaking records for product reliability

W and economy . . . when your sales offices in the U S. wifi soon be uo
* to 14—that's momentum . . . and that's Codex. Join us.

DATA COMMUNICATIONS SALES ENGINEERS
Successful applicants will possess recent sales experience and a technical back-
ground in teleprocessing/telecommunications. Experience in. or knowledge of

controllers, concentrators, multiplexers, moderns; or end user data processing
equipment essential. % .

•

APPLICATIONS ENGINEERS Responsibilities include regional

sales calls, network analysis and planning, providing technical support to cus-
tomers. These highly technical positions require at least 5 years in computer com-
munications or equivalent experience in the use of communication processors,
modems, multiplexers, and front ends. *

We are raerurting safe* professionals for ffie fptknring aromas
New York City • Upstate New York • Pittsburgh "• Florida • Los Angelas

• Hartford, Conn. • Washington. D.C. • Chicago • -San Francisco

You wiU be seWnp to theme industries! -

Banking and Insurance • Government Agencies • Oil, Steel and
Automobile • Telecommunications • Airlines '• Transportation

• Manufacturing Universities e Computer Manufacturers- • Time-Sharing
• Public Utilities • Retail -

R you are interested and feel you have' the necessary qualifications to join a
progressive data communications company, please submit your resume, including

salary history, in confidence to Mr. R. N_ Stanton. Codex Corp.. 1 5 Riverdale Ave
Newton. Mass. 02195

DPPBRTillllTIE

PLANTS
Career opportunities for proven professionals with' a worldwide loader in

'engineering and ' construction of process plants 'for' the gas refining,
chemical and petrochemical Industries.

These are permanent positions In our Kansas City headquarters oTfice.;tf

'

you are seeking a position where individual initiative and responsibility are
encouraged and Awarded, we Invite your attention to the following: . .

Weil getyou through

Ant

PROJECT MANAGER
'

PIPING DESIGN ENGINEER

PROJECT ENGINEER ,
- CIVIL DESIGN ENGINEER

PROCESS ENGINEER > INSTRUMENT DESIGN

EXPEDITING MANAGER ENGINEER

INSPECTION MANAGER MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT

ESTIMATING ENGINEER ENGINEER .

SCHEDULING ENGINEER ^MERS/DMFTSMEN-

Pritchard offers comprehensive benefits, .ffberaT relocation and salaries

commensurate with your qualifications. Offices are located in the Country
Club Plaza-—just minutes from beautiful residential areas',

Kansas City offers the perfect combination of big city culture and entertain-

ment plus lakes, parks and wide opera spaces fix’, leisure living.

- farwept eoHrirfiaMwa pfa *« *wwd i»niinx MitUmitnrfm»* Mtnyipc

F.P. Gibson „•

j.ErPRITCHARD and co. - -

Zimpro Inc., a leader in waslewaler treatment and

re«aurce recover), oilers an exciting and challeng-

• in* position for the right individual. II you are

looking (or opportunity with outstanding growth

potential, Zimpro Inc., a rapidly growing engi-

neering contracting company, based in. the heart

of the Wisconsin vacalionland, is looking for you.

You will be responsible for staffing, organizing

and supervising Ihe Key Croup for detailed design

and installation of pressure vessels, relating

equipment and piping for a variety of applications

of a proprietary process. We request a BSME de-

gree or equivalent background and a minimum of

15 years related experience with increasing man-

agement exposure.

We offer interesting employment, competitive

salarv, comprehensive benefits (Subsidiary of

Sterling Drug) and a wonderiul place to live.

ptas« wrd **»f s»l«rr ™ouV»ni«nls in Srlet

etaiftdei-;* lo Mi. T«d SirtWy

Zimpro inc.
Rothschild, Wisconsin 54474

An equal opDOilunily employer m/I

W« art looking for lyxtams

engineers experienced in air

traffic control and/or navi-

gation systems with a knowl-

edge ol: Terminal Systems.

Emouto System*. Navigation

Aids. Communication AFIN

and NG/A. Landing Aids.

F.AJL. and ICAO regulations.

Should have capability lo

generate system design con-

cepts Assignments on both

domestic and loretgn pro-

grams. Major company lo-

cated in central New Jersey

suburbs. Salary comtnensu-

rale with experience, plus an

exceOenl benefit package in-

eluding dental and savings

plan. Write in confidence to

our Director of Placement

and please inckide your cur-

rent salary.

Z 7165 TIMES
*. Ewel Oppo>W*«V M.T

STANLEY Help Us Do T/u'njs Right

MANAGER, DATA

CENTER OPERATIONS
The Stanley Works is seeking a professional data
processing manager to take charge of the

Corporate Data Center Operations function

which includes 'Computer Operations, EDP
Controls, User Services and EDP Documenta-
tion. Successful applicant will have a college

degree and is currently managing a data
processing function which consists of large-scale

IBM computers, online systems, teleprocessing,

in an OS environment. Excellent opportunity for
growth. Knowledge of hardware and software is

required.

Please send resume with salary history to:

THE STANLEY WORKS
Corporate Employment, Dept. 91»NYT

IfS Lake Street, New Britain, Conn. 0MS0

Stanley Tnols Stanley Ha rdware. Stanley SfraDomg Systems,

Stanley Door Operating equipment. Stanley SteeL

ittfernofioBal

Sturt $30,000
Reporting to top
•xecutm pl Iho bank.
rasoansJbrtrtiM «rv
cony»s« htnvy flnxnettl

•nx'yxre <n coraarat*
rtmMnr S. xtQltgK
pi*rntnw. ranlira cats-

im. mergers A acquis*
Moos.

MBA preferred. Uke •»-

per>«nee with a bank or

•nsurance company s#-

slrebre. Must hare Strang
enatybcal W-iBx.

Supply tvU particulars hr
Hr. Paul Tale

Hartwell & Tate
Consultants la Matiagemont
Bat 097SAVP. Suva 1 100

SSI Firth Xvemrr

Sam /ark. St 1X17

An Equal OoporfunftY

Affirmative Action Employer STANLEY

ASSISTANT TO
THE PRESIDENT

• *
,

S25K to S30K
A $300 million manufacturing company

. requires an outstanding individual with exper-
tise in financial and economic analysis to con-

•- duct a variety of studies and projects which will

assist the president in monitoring operations
. and in developing short and long term plans.

The successful candidate will have excellent

;
academic credentials, including an MBA, strong

. skills in quantitative techniques, and four to
• seven years business experience. The in-
’. dividual must have the ability to perform affec-
1 lively at the senior level in a major corporate
i environment

Southern Connecticut location
Send resume with current salary in strictest

confidence to:

BOX FMK 666 TIMES
An Salta! Opoortumiy Emetovnr

mm
r.

Ma » ma l),^M mV. pl nnIM
.spvo»hr md" prewuct* m our
fc«?la Our MwR,lac1ur<ng V P. mull
be c-paiiMicad with man ice (M-
cl"na». c3d*Pm» ol mjlnral«a CW-
pi-, idlmq .4 a.-mliwiq h,jh
Slamlar-lc Mr ptad’jtinnty and
•j'wl'Tv wit, I'm eon Uu« law
vj"«1 c-vvertwo and pwimg mi*
i-hinvx and ibk M ve n raw
pfAduel davetopnanl l>* need a
rexiranuibta pwbon.
ijorn eoaowramtor wim iha miti*.

hi* to ijet in-nqs w, on h-x

StU'f open Metro N f

Resume to Bo* 401
Woodmere. N.Y. 1 1 596

SYSTEMS ANALYST
Fnrlun*

'"
700“. up*tale New Turk «'rp*»rale

qiutrteri Hit immniijlr uprniti; Fur a Sr. Siilrm* A hj lift l

villi * + tear* kftP '\peri*in r. with 'mpha-i* on
brejrftli tif brnnw* ipplvali'in* in--ln</in- a &
iqvt>nt»r% n>ain»L Pptjrammin- hai-k-nninrl ami riprri-

nirr villi medium tf lar;e vale rnm'piiler <l«ir-

ulilr. inrIudin; niinplolc lamiluritv with <li - k . I jiuUiIjI,

ah'tuld be pmjrrt manager ivpe with rapabiluv fur in-

ernsed responvibilitin. RinUcge degree preferr«L

Pleas* S*nd complete wnploymenl and salary history to:

BilSBil Z 7187 TIMES SBRSS1

£

s
CREDIT/
FINANCE
Position

Leading investment Banking firm if

expanding the credit operation of its Money

Market Division. We ant looking for an

individual capable of evaluating the

operations of large companies in tfiversified

industries and effectively communicating

suggestions to the senior managements of

our firm and our clients.

Successful candidate should hove broad credit

1 and business experience and have held one or

more responsible fmandaDy oriented positions

in public accounting,.banking, corporate

finance, red estate, financial consulting,

corporate planning, etc. ,

The firm offers a handsome remunerative

package including substantial uhry, profit

sharing, pension plan and a full array of

employee benefits including profit

participation. Our empldyees are aware of

this advertisement. In confidence, please

send resume inefuding salary history and

requirements to:

BOX NT 1887
BIO n, Areree. NgwYtxfc.N.Y. 1001*

(

MARKETING

T

CONTROLLER 8
’45-s50,000^

"Fortum* 500" NYC core
neU trtlt<r<aual wrth strong
ma>ketin£-financial back-
ground. Thisjrdivxhjgl mD act

as liaison between marketing &
financial areas. RwDonsibm-
ties will lnclucia the onong X
costing ol new product «n-

troOucttVt plus buogewg A
forecasting. Report to E**e VP
Insane* Six** present salary.

SS 1 23 TIMES

CONTROLLER/
TREASURER

Mirffi-pCirrt mlg tan f»sc4s 4

faXtachaoje arecutire wth

proven bacvqraural hi accig

systems ifiijUempiBaaOT to

oreiTuu) now uaire (uction.

E.'CAonona( busiiwss mssncl .

rawed. 530-S40K Fee v>«!

CmROBERT HBLF
personnel agen'ies

Saa 532 FWtn Ave.NVC liOJS
213-221-6600

DIRECTOR OF
PRODUCTION

Major apparel manufacturer has a chal-

lenging position available for a lop-flight

professional with solid experience in

women’s wear and career apparel man-
ufacturing.

Candidates should be degreed and have
five lo eight years background in fabric

selection, costing, production schedul-

ing. industrial engineering, quality and
inventory control. Extensive background
in contract work placement desirable.

Qualified individual will be headquar-'

tered in our. midwest corporate oftices,

be responsible for all phases of produc-

tion. and report to thg Senior Vice-Pres-

ident of the Division.

Excellent compensation and fringe ben-
efit package available. Interested can-

didates should send resume rioting

salary history to:

Z 7074 TIMES
. A* Fquxl Opportunity iirelov**

1

Chemical
Sales Rep.

Excellent opportunity in' New York Stale with ®
major chemical manufacturer. • *

Territory management Includes maintenance of

existing dollar volume, development of. current

identified potential, and promotion of new
products. . .

Sales experience in chemicals, plastics addi-

tives preferred. Degree in Chemistry or Chem.
Engineering required.

Salary to SI 6K based on qualifications, plus in-

centive. car and expenses.

Detailed resume to include salary history to:

.

Z 7036 TIMES
An Esual OuwrtuiHty bnotoyw

SENIOR
PROGRAMMERS
Continued growth and expansion within our

Management Information System organiza-

tion in Hackensack, New Jersey, have created

unique career opportunities for top computer
professionals. - ’

Our nationwide teleprocessing network utiliz-

ing dual 370/168’s, OS/VS, has challenging, '

immediate staff openings for Senior Program-

mers. The professionals we seek should have

a minimum of 3-4 years of thorough experi-

ence and knowledge ofCOBOL and assembly

languages. CICS experience is also desirable.

If you’re interested in working within a
result-oriented environment which offers at-

tractive salaries and rewarding personal

growth and career advancement opportuni-

ties, please forward your resume, including

'salary history and requirements, in strict con-

fidence, to: Mr. William Wilkinson,-American
Broadcasting Companies -Inc., 433 Hacken-

'

sack Avenue, Hackensack, New Jersey 07603,

'

An equal opportunity employer m/L

American Broadcasting Companies, Inc.

BUDGET MANAGER
We are a manufaclurer of consumer packaged items

and geed a budget manager lor our finance division

who will assume responsibility for all budgelary

policies and practices including preparation of bud-

«efs. compliance reporting and assistance to operat-

ing departments. H your experience and education

ouakties you lor this position, submit resume and

salary requirements to Diclc Anzetone, Personnel

Manager.

Del Laboratories Inc.
565 Broad Hollow Road
Farmingdale. N.Y. 11735

continuing expansion of our Agrochemical

Division has created the need for a . .

- RWISTRATIOH COORDWATOR
. . . whose primary responsibility wiU be the preparation,

submission and monitoring ot registration and penmn ap-

pfications and tolerance petitions to EPA and state

regulatory agencies.
- ’ «r

•lalificaiions include a Degree m Agneutarre or.

biological Science. 3-5 years’ related experience-and a

demonstrated ability to prepare analytical and interpre-

tive reports from statistical data. „ -. : {._
,
Based in suburban Boston. Fisons Corporation is a U.5.

subsidiary of Fisons Limited; an international manufac-

turer and distributor of pharmaceuticals and agro-

chemicals. ", '
.

Please forward resume, in confidence, with aeiaiY his-

tory and requfrernenfs to: •

Personnel.Manager

FISONS CORPORATION
2 Preston Court

Bedford. MA 01730

The above position is open tor application to qualified

:

men and women regardless of race, national origin, ega.

religion, creed or physical handicap.

Eloctronic/Mechanical :

-

Medical Instrumentation

.. 7 (Cardto-Pulmonary

)

' Our specialty h mentoring and (fiagnos&c' equipment

and vib have darned a reputation for innovative deaqn.

Our problems are getting the designs from, prototype

tough release to maQUfacturing^m«aifact^

specification; providing mamifacfaifriflSupporL

We need a “hands-on" kKfiiiidual who can manage a

small production engmeenng group concerned with

productotg. variation ol design, and anvitonniental

testog, cost analysis, and'docuntotalioii S is highly

desirable that previous experience encompass the

skUswe seek m the tnomdficai engineering Reid. Inter-

face with R&D wffl reqmre a technical background in

ta fabrication/assenibiy of eiedronjes and plastics.

If you have an engineering degree (EE preferred); if

you are able to work effectively with a variety of engi-

neering ’managers; jf yoo are a 'resourceful- prottem

solver, we'd Eke to hear from you. We offer an attrac-

tive salary and benefits package and a Southern

Catifomia location. P1ea»e aendvs your resume hdud-

ing salary htetory. QuaHied candidates will be caotadr

ed promptty..

CAVITR0M CORPORATION
- 1290 Avenue til theAmericgS,

•

NewYork^N.Y. 10019 ...

;i 1

*.* ATT: Personnel

.7 “Manager •

I

We produce s wide ronge of produds including: com
creto pipe for water and waste water transmsston,*

porcetin insulators for high voltage; power transims*|

sion, ceramic wan and ftoar. coverin&s, pfumbing!
pfwkx^^cerarotodinnerwBreandciYStaL «

Weseekamanorwoman hrriwagethe-mantenarice.
]

enhancement and dispasition of our vast, active and
;

inactive properties throughout the United Stales. Min-- !

imafly, we require someone, wth retevan(

/corporate experience who .possesses a working'
;

towriedge ot.
'

•
. L-

Industrial real estate transactions-
j

and documents? ^property man-'„ A
agsment practices,- •. govtming
federal, stete A local regulations. ---. • -

‘"’ J
" •'

1

Please send rearme noting earnings history. All replies ;

widire handled in a'confldeniraf manner. Mtoiagw of I

Staffing, Interpace Corporation.' 260 Cherry HiU Road, ti

Parsippany. New Jersey 07064. -
. 8

JUHTERPACI
bei.

. I

CORFORATibhl

Equal Opportunity Employer,
; U/F

r*7»i

.
. .-Ccromttxtons Paid Monthly
——Company Car _

.
Expense; RatatoureeTnent - -

Ccmpr&hansivs Fringe BenefHs -

Reply Is complete confidence Including a w
mary of your - experience, education and
earning*. Our emptoyees know of this ad.

Reply to Z 704& TIMES I

SAlIS-MARKETIN
MANAGER

Experithced te toting Food Service Equipment or
nationally thru agents. Should have current P & L

To taka diaqje of Commercial food Service -

'fivison of axpamfing corporation, northern New York ,

{paiters. Rasponsfbifttes include toragastklg- nafonat
and new product dmk«mnL
sdaty histayloci - • *

.
.

.^V'
:

’^-'Z7188TftiE8 ,

*iA,

Ji-I

iiilti'jjt!
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* :' Tiii??hewly developed

\ ainlng- FJragram requires

p
id jpalmed:

1

candidates
.^.itial -fend. demonstrated
’iv' ent.to set(.& broad range

* t ^

-2S:=aBd^-products.- Initial,

.
* iclode-arr excellent base

•* '-)0:plus'lua(Btive commis-
'
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outstan oppdftuni-
a! and- personal rewards-.
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Stone&Webster

opportunities

•The Process industries Group of £lone & Webster i$ adding to our Supervisory staff at

construction sites’ in the Eastern Hemisphere. These projects require construction profes-
sionals who' have considerable direct hire, foreign, on-site experience in large scale plant
projects. These openings are IMMEDIATE and offer Song-range opportunity on a single

status basis (limited married status housing available for Construction Superintendents).

Interested in improving the

“State of the Art” of Cosmetic

Polymer applications . . ..

Ourcompany Is renowned for its work lit the
scientific advancement area . . and we’re
presently zeroing in«*rcosmetic polymer ap-
plications as they apply to lacquers, .nailM system*.

istaBach-
nlnlowpi of>
an.be con-
\J . r

fy growings
.consumer
•uburb-of^

the., most

REAL!
MAJiAi

3-5 yiterpVapplieabte Siperjehce can.be con-
“flldereftfor this opportunity. ’

. v. -.J .

:

’’O '-v-- S g

:

-jWq^are a highly progfetifeL rapidly growing
^manufacturer and. rmw-keteer of consumer
products. Ip&fttfffi toS A&teabte-euburb-of^

ra»='m among- the., most
modem and .complete facilities, of their kind,
and are within'"easy reach of qdtfcqtiopal to-

r ptitutionew^h intBrnstlOTal repute. -
. .

P'-For prorracahdicfwitfon; send your raftumta,
eMetastdiMldeiiee, hnWcednglwthsetatymrtaqr --

sad requirements, lo: *. 5 W ,

X«jV: X7121
! TIMES .. /

II ' ' An#qWo»wtantt)f*«p««wm/r • »
. 1

1

METALLURGICAL

American Can's Technical fiercer at Barring-
ton, Illinois, has several challenging posi-
tions open for metallurgical engineers with

' R&O experience. Communibatron skills, both

.

verbal & Written, ere. highlydesirable.

SUPHWSOR, METALS RESEARCH:
PHD In Metallurgical Engineering with 5-10 years

‘ * in R&D: Experienced In metal recovery & purttica-
.- train, extractive metallurgy. secondary processing
.of aluminum & steer, corrosion, electro chemistry's
metal forming. Knowledge of electro-optical anaiy-

- tical methods desirable.

METALLURGICAL ENGINEER:

'

, ,
BS orMS with j3-5-yeeoi FWQ experience in itruo-

' ture'JS properties of surfjscesCedheitiorn^fTth organ-
ic citings; corrosion; of steef'S a%ninuni & etec-

.

^meffiods pi analysis. Tfeta^^rming

r
BS-o«.M& wiuTa-S yrtra' RAD-Wpertsrtoe tn ftnlt-

casting^or atbriitnuni alloys.
' scrap recycHng,. roHing -of cast ingots, physical

metallurgy ofaiumiriuiin alloysA corrosion.

t

’
. Pleasdieqd resume to: .*

- ' j.t;garlahd ,j . - ,

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
’ 433 North HortflwwatMgtwqpjf

v V‘.i

Birrinytoo, HHnoIv 60010 .

An Equal Opportunity &n*rtdy*rM/F .
< •

’
•

Construction Openings
0’Assistant Project—

Construction Superintendent
•• * General Construction

’
Superintendent

"" •Area Superintendent
• Chief Piping Supervisor

. .
• • Piping Supervisors

:
. \ Erection

r ‘
; Supports

k
Prefebncation

•Welding Supervisors

.
• Equipment Installation

Supervisors • •

.
. . •.Electrical Supervisors

..... ..•Structural Steel Supervisors
• • MechanicalSupervisor—

Rotating Equipment
1 .

.’*

•

Rigging Supervisor

„
•

-.

’ •Master Mechanic

’J?, V .

' • Heavy Equipment Mechanic
; • Instrumentation Supervisors

We offer an excellent salary'and one of the most out-

. standing benefit packages in the industry, including

tax allowance, significant overseas increment, liberal
•’ living-allowance and a completion bonus.

Engineering Openings
• Resident Engineer
• Chief Planning Engineer
• Chief Cost Engineer
• OfficeEngineer
• Planning

Cost
• Construction
• Piping «
• Reid
• Safety

Other Requirements
• Office Manager
Assistant Office Manager

• Field Accountant
• Materials Managers
Purchasing Agent

• Expeditors—:-
.

•' Piping, other
• Warehouse Supervisor -

Interested candidates are invited to submit their re-

sume including salary history to: Mr. John X. Miller,

. Stone .& Webster Process Industries Group, 1 Penn
Plaza. New York, New York. 10001. Stone & Webster
is an equal opportunity employer, m/I.

HaaaaaaaaaaaAiri.i

Process IndustriesGroup

£T>

i

^-NTESf*

...WmilMMEIMATPKEStmiNim
'

.

•
- t ; * •' •,«*

We are- a pubWy-owned international DP service
-

- - company conveniently located hi Fairfield County*'The*

hxfividuai we seek wfl hwp fiw opportunity' to play a ..-1

major role in the Controllers Dept. •

' *

'-i- The primqjequhemerfa for this position Include

- > sfirong leadership quaHtie^and'a proven tradc recofid .

- of management ability indddatft direct supervidon of a
jnedhHiL si« .accounting dept Complete- ayarfiness

. .'.and Cmderetarefing of thegatast FASB anfif*EC graj

nouheemepfe Is deseed. Must-be abie tp daS.witfCali
^

,

.

’ Tew*i of manageraqnt- ....
'

»- *

' Excefient starting salary did codteehenste fringe, „< *

benefitsjrackage. Please ’Ibnterd re&mie wi» salary /
i.rWsto?: f \ 3-‘.

'

- .*
' - •

-. Ms. Nancy Pbtenza
‘

.*» vOocporate Headqtiarters

f[SS
NATIONAL CSS, INC. 1

’ 542 Westport Avenue

Norwalk, Connecticut 0685V
.. An Equal OppEfiftn^ EmpJoyerM/E

Arc3 ..

. rft.: ’r '/

». Major: prestige GrapM^ Arts company

seeks qualified candic&tes^ sales

-
.
.^peHence to sell a diversified Sue' of

«

eqvHpmBatin establi^edtenitories.HigK

'Jmdpme. potential; salary/commission

'

arrangement. Excellent -.benefits,,

-expenses,'etc.- Respbnd ^itiv Tesume in.

ckmfiden^etor' •
'

. - Z 7116 TMfiS;- /- . »r> i. .-

COMPUTER LEASING
REMARKETING
' * • - - . .

CSA • i$ expanding ; its, exdcptive marketing
' staff Hi conjunction with thVCompany’s, full

payout leasing actrMtior;'pnd equipment
‘ remat^eting involving"preddgtinaqtiy IBM 370

IndividBals must be excepffinal with know-'

ledge of tite computer._equipmentI leasing, or

g equipmaig brokerage business. Good finance

v ' exposure mr weir,as major tease or safe nego-

tlatidffexperience desired. "
J

'

Excellent opportunity jo participate in the
' management and furtCjer ^owth of a major

. computer equipment company based in Bos-

ton-
.

- * -^v.

' WeraW^'«»Aiatw*hoWrfwTitifelS^^

. COMPUTER SYSTEMS Of SJlCBCA, BiC.
A Subsidiary of CSA Financial Corp.

O. * ,,-.j
•- 141. Milk Street

Boston; Massachusetts 02109
• EQusf C^piirtyrrt^E/nptayBr

PROGRAMMER/
ANALYST

\ WeH ’ established .Capital Bgrripmait naanirfan-

' tunrWfth'world-widesales ana oparatfen, swksIL

^ programmer/analyst Vitbha jnfnmuan of 3 years'
J

‘

experience: Wpl work'-with mull profesaonu

group, inthedeyelt^mentoCihtiBwe and Gom-
mumc^cms SysUml ,1‘S

,

‘s*

.

: '

...' The mcceo^il candidate -will havd'fieayy CoboI

experience, awcmWing language AmSurity, and
operating system opeiHicc.oo the Honqywell.

.-< GCOS or IBM DOS. Dtmonslzated ability to dft-

. cgn, codeand teatprograms isnecessary.

Forprompt^onfidential'WMideratioft; please aab-

mit detailed-resume which must include earnings

history and silary desired.

MmsirmiBfn
tJWUSUIff: , , . ,RCt 811 TIMES

MEDICAL f
EQUIPMENT I

SALES V
. Vartan Radiation Divisior^^
The Radiation Division of Varian Associates has an
immddiale job opening for a Technical Sales Repre-

-• sentative. Applrcar^s for this position should have a
. degree in physics or engineering and preferably one

year experience in' selling a highly technical product
to the medical profession.

.
Varian Associates is the world’s- largest producer of
-medical linear accelerators. Varian has also tn-

*
'traduced major newproducts In the computerized

I . "tomographic X-ray fiMH and in medical ultrasound.
-

- These units are typically sold directly to hospitals.

.The person hokiinfi this posffiqn wilt be working out

,

«' of our Springfie)d l.|lew Jersey office. Because of the
rapid

’
growth of yafians involvement in medical

etactronics. Ihtq person should be espabte of and m-
Isrosted in an.e^er^qAi managqpient position.. - ^

.•

~
”Trt' addition to dn fcxceilert base salary with sales
bonus parttclpab'cra^arian provides a,company car,

•-': <eji|S¥hse'Aecount’9nd a-comprehensive fringe pack-
'i'*,r

atiiirii8j16<fWg oiish profit sharing and stock pur-
chase programs, f

For confidential consideration, -

.please send your resume, tndud-

frifl salary history and require-

ments to BUI Sullivan, Radiation

Division, Vartan Associates, #25
Route 22, Springfield, New Jersey
07081.

An equal opportunity employer.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
Mineral and Materials.

. Research and Development

GS—1301—1 8 “ ; $37,800
The Bureau of Mines. U.S. Departmeril of the Irterior. is eccepl-

. Jno applications lor Ihe position of Associate Director—Mineral
and Materials Research and Development, located In Washing

-

' ton, D.C. The Associate Director is. ttb principal executive re-
spontibie tar dlrert line management of the Federal Govern-
ment's research and development programs related lo (he ex-
traction-. processing, naa and disposal of minerals and mineral
fueis.

_ . .

Tf» Aaaocisto tractor manages a St30-rrtWorKJo0ar research
and development program through kihouse research and out-
side contracts at 13 research. fnataUa&m located throughout
the Drifted States. This official directs the work of 2100 scran-
Wc, technical ami administrative personnel, many of national
end tatemafionat stature, Jn.ah eflott to increase Ihe Nation's

•eeK-Buffldency In mteerals.and mineral fueisvrtthoutotjjectksna-

We social and enrirohmantal coats.

Candidates must demonstrate a progressive career as a sden-
ttet/engtneer in mlntag and iteneral processing technology.

. haw a recognized professional reputation and possess con- -

skteraWa managerial experience. In planning and directing a
rauttHfledpfined research program for a targe organization.

.
Apptoltans end resumes are being accepted by -the Chief,'
BrereffoMteradnnel Opertflona, DMskm of Personnel. Bureau
of Mines, Washington; D.C. 20241 and should be submitted by
October IS, 1976. Additional infbrmattonfis avaflablB by calfihg
.FflehardR Harrison or John 0. UcGurk on (202) 634-4716.

.
MECHANICAL
ENGINEER

Fortune 500 Company with a location in central

Massachusetts has an immediate opening for a
plant engineer with papermili experience. Res1)on-

sibilities
.
include:- new equipment, installation/

plant layout/, and supervision of the maintenance
department. Engineering degree required.

Insore your future career growth while enjoying

good salary and fringe benefits by sending your

resume with salary historyin confidence to

Y7860 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F • '

BLOOMINGDALE'S
MANAGEMENT

We are loojdng for alew outstanding people
with a strong interest in Operations Man-
agement to assume line responsibility im-
mediately. Excellent opportunity to advance
rapidly concurrent with our major expan-
sion.

Successful applicants should be highly mo-
tivated. possess a Bachelor's Degree and 1-2

years Management experience in a profit

oriented business; comparable military ex-
perience will also be considered.

We are offering an attractive salary and
benefits package. If you. are looking for a
^-growth company which is well positioned for
further challenges and is committed to
^providing -career opportunities for -its em-
ployees, send yoiir resume and'salary his-

tory in confidence to: •
.

Bloomingdale's
Executive Placement—

O

1000 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022

We will contact thoea persons who are selected

.

forfarther consideration.

' An EqualOpportunity EmployerM/T

MATERIALS &
SYSTEMS

COORDINATOR
We are a leading manufacluJIr of flavors and fra-

grances conveniently, located in North Jersey, and
aeek .an individual .experienced in MRP systems in'

Production and Inventory Control. Knowledge of Sales

Forecasting helpful

Requires a B.S. Degree in Accounting or Engineering

with 3 to 5 years experience.

We have an excellent benefits package and
salary is commensurate with experience.

Please submit resume including salary history

to: • •

W.E. Connell

100 Detawanna Ave., Clifton, NJ 07014
t.l^iOp^vnimwWr

CHIEF ENGINEER
ifi-FMam GOO coawrtr w*h utaMahad infnkoomptftar and
amelbmfaiaaamaEiiimproductlnaalaaaarEMngloranaBgraa-
afte.dynaoic producer capita of leading and managlna a greap
at raiaarcfl dawtapwani and daalgn profasatonaia in thaeraa-
Hon at immt and.bnovatha hanlaara. CandMatai awat ba azper.
knead In atatdbKhewt Hcroaiachwite lachteqaaa and must
ba kaairtadgaaMa In aiatanw auftwara mpNcattHi*. tncurebanl
-wM work rtoaaty »*b martnuag and aottwara omantraBena 'In

me attafcitoant« wvDwa, goabraalxabta, aucceaaful producte.
Advanced anghwering dagraa praterrad.

lOCAlxxe (dburbaa Caetol Near Jwaay. . .

COMPgUSATtoffc camaanaareta nUt Career attalwnaata to.

BDOTft A complete ampreMnahe piekijt. Far coneldara-
Urn, plaaae fanrerd year raaiana and piaaaagive ii parttetiara
raoansng youramk axpaHencaa and aatoy bWary tas

2 7110 TIMES

NEW VENTURE
^wySi>f-LaDCMtec £nBi3«f. are<MXv;'»iW2»* « waUcoywlngs to

British and European martlets. The Company plapajaextgn^iteDpea-. .

iAkh w>' the-tLSA by aflaHisWng a natiomride distribution .nahtatfc •

» and tnvfiea.anficBSoiB toe the appbMmeol. ol Sales and Ostribtdicn..

-. :'iitot^artotMWe«w,opemtioB. r.:\
, —7

Candidates wffl need lo show, that In K&ton to. being suttweiulbitef

jnc.hSnailKor nsrint. they had experience of namgcb
• >i^MtijtatabHdqg accounting md mdocting procadums.

'ThA'oOariliori kffl probably t* retefed to Vtfrfaa. but«»
raqube a good dost ql Brou^cet the couarym order to Utah-.

'

Ssh accburtx urtih thehem decor traria. .^ .
'

. ^
. . 7ht OTTjptOWqjaOfciw v«hefoicew and gamMo «c«: .

- ittidcafigp totoCnsea w* ba paMLApdkMons flhdm carter detateand..

iprerert aaritinga tdt Pi. StDas. StoAyJrofflar* A Co.taaita^WMe
i Cnaa.Lancasler. Btotand ' . -ji
-MWMaiviaHsaBfiahBMtoltovYibxrvWiniilpgHa

PRODUCT MANAGER
k ...Consumer Packaged Foods
- ^Leadififf.New Enqlanrifood imnufacttirar’hM Irh-

madtetoapeirflog for Product Manager having 3-4

years' axpariaOca with rnajor consular pack-

'agaiffloodficpnjpapy. Succwtsful'icandiclato will

.'* probably possess MBA and muat be’exparlancad'

in all irfMWfi of proAtct/braod niariagfiniML Ex-"

. ceMnt canter potential for.future.
'

*
^

3

i. Sand COaipMa. ragtime- and objeetteet requkaroiapti
' to:.

Z 7061 -TIMES
^ 4 AoCquafCtopaitan^fiNtoiw-

MERCHANDISE MANAGER.
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY

- • Fox; the right person

DapL Stare ta NY M«tra.'Area needs averyoggitetive, atalM
mordwadtHT. Thit datbonduB painlion isquire* ihm ’.H* op>

- plicanl-hoB broad market kriowtedpar an abdilr lo oe( lb* )ob
dons riobl: e»arti*« -Is relaii concept* ft

1 operaDona]
prbceduresr tireure* pariar^Kinoa^ a high degros ol activity

both prolassionaUy ft peaoaally & a minimum of 3 years exp.

Above average compensation vith goad executive banaftteL

To ba cooiidaradj submil a hilly detailed resume with a com-
piste salaryhistory and aedary datoradta:

Z7028TImM

RESIDENT SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Large Hong Kong baaed European owned ' firm la look-
ing lor experienced sales-oriented person with strong
following among Department and Chain Stones.

-

We are specialized in the export of ready-to-wear gar-
ments tram Hong Kong, Taiwan. South Korea .and th»-

•
,
PhSrppines and want to expand our business m me

.. Eastern parts of the USA.

The person we are seeking must be prepared to travel
: twice yearly to the Far East

Please send resume Including salary history to;

Z703Q TIMES

v.;

:

C'--‘
,V. * '/ f •
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SSSS&BW®Bliss'man*

sssSsSss^
igfs

;^tr-
IS®* -asx_
®«®

rSS5gs§g.s--^

International Marketing & Sales

Tctecoonninicatian Equipment

SUPERVlSORY/PLftNT

MANAGEMENT OPENBifiSf
Rapkfty expending spacWly chemical company, *
leader In the field of emrgy/ponution control has

k« Immediate openings for

SUPERVISOR
—NORTHERN NEW JERSEY

* LOCATION—
OpenIns for an experienced pro In our Eqiflpment Fa-

brication and Assembly Department.

We require a proven track .record to equipment man-
ufacturing and assembly, and a working knowledge of

electromechanical equipment, pumps, powder

feeders. Some exposure to pneumatic conveying

equipment would be an additional plus, a technical

degree a perfect tit

PLANT

MANAGER
—TEXASPLANT—

Due to rapid growth* we have need to staff a new
production facHity in Northeast Texas area. Our 'initial

need win be foe a seasoned chemical production

oriented Plant Manager. Additional requirements bv
.etude a minimum of 5 years related background,
Chem E or chemical degree preferred, experience in

batch type operation necessary. This fs a po&tipn in-

volving total responsibility for the facility including aft

support functions.

The successful candidates should be ready to assume
fufl responsibility far the “hands on” supervision of a>
diversified operation Staffed primarily wtth 'bottrsfafied

and unskilled hourly employees. If you feel you qualify

-please send resume Including salary requirements to:

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR -—
BOX NT 1906

*10SeventhAve* NnrYorfclLY. 10019
An Ewm.Opportcrtty Enpieyar M/V-*

PR(XXJCTEWimR
fTechnicaIEvaluatk)fl

RSdDLabcoafDry
ATTRACTIVE

SOPHiSnCfiTEWWI I “W1— — — »

Product: ResearchV^S^fSSStSSSSL
Products seeks an jndivdual with a degreem
ChSiistry, Blology.of

sssyHssJaMts
environment; anu ™
of collecting and analyzing tornputerwed

data. Supervisory experience **
JjJ

"feeling” for what woman want and expect

from their cosmetics.

Responsibilities will Include asking in de-

veloping and scheduling tests. EmM*
and reporting results and recommendations

pertatong toAvon and competitiva products

Sul product claims. Working closely with

chemists, statisticians, and beauticians in

evaluating techniques and oontrfcjjj
bias In product tests. Processing and tranfr

rotting data tabulations and analyses of

results, using simple statistical analysis: and

developing in-house and outside panels to

evaluate Avon Products.

We offer an excellent salary and benefits

package and opportunities for advancement.

For immediate attention pleas* send

your resume and salary requirements

ip complete confidence to

Employment Office

We if* JBiMpB
Salem Nuclear

*m New Jersey, <

operate krDftMtnber
supervising ftiaHfttth

|

prosnura metaled wfft

We require efthera
I

or science,
i

protection experience,!

a nuefeer tectay; Of* a l

plu* 4 years radiation
]

expemmee. r

Qu*M*daopft*fai
mumemdufogi

fa MS. L P.KO^ 0fjje.ii

Avon
PRODUCTS,me.

Division Street, Suffers, MY. 1090?

Public $j,

Electric

Compga

8D Park Place. ***£$
AnEoaf QpmS

:y A* Eqnal OHMriumty Entployw Rl/F

- •

Li ~ s .
- ' i fa

Our rapidly growing company has become the world's leading supplier of Time
Division Multiplex fTDM) Equipment for Telex. Telegraph, and low speed data,

transmission. We sell directly to government agencies and companies through-

out the world that operate the public communication networks. Our success has
come not only from an excellent product and a good reputation, but also from

talented, technically competent people.

This challenging position offers complete responsibility for directing a worldwide

marketing effort with a staff of a people. Requirements Include: B.S. Degree, 1

0

years experience in International marketing and some supervisory experience.

Telecommunications experience is preferred. Travel may be as much as 25%:
based ki.Lf.SA.

• REGIONAL SALES MANAGERS
Continuing growth has created several new openings. Job requirements include:

.

RS. or equivalent; at least 5 years experience in telecommunications:, initiative,

sen-confidence and verbal skills. These-posUrtons based In the U.S.A. require ex-

tensive (50%) international travel. Multi-lingua] ability preferred.

Very attractive compensation plan includes salary, commission, and com-
pany benefits. If you are Interested and qualified, phase send a resume with

salary history in confidence to PERSONNEL MANAGER, DEPT. T.

PIRSOMHJI

FORCE
fl£l>® '(ood proc«^r

^SSSsssts:^
SSSSsSsfe
SSssSaSssas'S?

Databit
INCORPORATED

50 Davids Drive
*

Hauppauge;New York 11787
Eqeat Opportunity Employer it/F

4

i

VICE PRESIDENT,

GENERAL MANAGER
RESEARCH& DEVELOPMENTDIVISION

of Fortune 500 fixm engaged In

the manufacture of fluid bed -combustors
and granular gas filters seeks a General
.Manager to lead its R&D Division in the
development of a 25 megawatt solid'fueled

gas turbine.
"

Requires MS and' 15 years experience in
senior management of major turbine
development program (through field opera-
tions). Strengths will lie in the ability tou*
translate technology into a commercial
product on a fixed price contract Position

reports to the office of the Chief Executive.

Salary, outstanding incentive plan, fringes.

Ideal San Francisco peninsula' location.

Sendresume in confidence to Z 7193 TIMES

An Equal OpportunityEmployer

J MARKETING
X

RESEARCH
Quality meted fabricating firm committed to con-

tinuing growth needs <m experienced marketing

person to: research and develop new markets far our

contract business and product lines; work with ear

sales farce and reps to develop new business;’and
participate in customer relations.

. Evaluating new potential for contract fabrica-

tion services is a particularly challenging task, tor

which some technical abiiity/background is desir-

dd*.& you respond fa this kind of a challenge, send

your resume to: Mr. E. Duggan, Executive Vice

President.
-

AMERICAN ALUMINUM CO,
230 SheffieldSt Mountainside, NJ. 07002

Equal OpportuWty BnptoysrM/F r
CONTROLLERS
Southern Connecticut manufacturing divi-

sion seeking an experienced and aggres-

sive "shirt sleeve" controller with, heavy

manufacturing, cost and inventory exper-

ience for a challenging position. Account-

ing degree required and experience with

government contracts desirable.
^

Send resume wfth salary requfremenfs to

Z 7213 TIMES
All erne! opportunityem&yBrM/F

CONSULTANTS
As a taring firm ki the field at

enporafs pfarvung systems, aw

are looking tor highly metoqted

imfvtduak who can bring exper-

ts* in corporate strategic’ or

ooerafionti (fanning, financial

analysis' and/or computer

modefing to bear In the dwetop-

mri of such systems. Your

qnBficaBonk should toefede a

technical undergraduate degree.

m MBA or equwalenf and a min-

imum of two years experience ii

one o( the above areas. You

stated also possess exetefant

conmuxBCstkws skBb, be abla

to work Independently and be

w*ng to travel. We ire based in

New York Cty. We haw tBwrel

bereft program wiring stock

incetfves. Please metode salary

history. Afl ratios h complete
AnafirlniVmcomwence.

Z 7157 TIMES
An 6jwl Opw»to*y Ewptoysr

toiequK.1^ , working ^Se. WW

SSSaSE 1

Jgn.fr •

ondcowonypo'i'**^--travel

uasa xzz*, *
'
s-“rr£*^'vj,'?r

DW
- -

I N c

Commercial
Real Estate

Site Selection
Waai to add new dinoosfon

toyoortanor?

MDBKALA6VEKTIS1N6

SALES

Te eoorttafa sad rfitet wane
Hits far Colorado Napnfea red

eafl span rating»1 wfouits We
an a 115M ABC Pnbfestion

eke wffl oah wMq mitare,

experwoecd person vitiianaxst*

fU eoraaxr nagitint ssks

tmek|rcRB<L

ApplywMb McCnraU'.VPMK
Colnradn Mapexkie ~

\

,

7190 W. 14thAm.
P—wr. Coloradu 00215.

ASST SALES MGS
EstaMstmd. rapkfly grawfeg

manufacturer ottfaposabte
products sedks aggrosteva

experienced sates axeaxtve
to H»3W natkjnaJ rales man-

ager In Mtos to lood-ranrice

accounts, and contract

packaging services for- the

cosmetic, drug end hospital

supply Industry. Libera]

salary, benefits end growth

potential. Send rsaum and
salary history.to:

Y 7959 TIMES

BURGER KING, a aubtedlary of PBlsbmy, la ooa of
tha largest and fasten! growing leaders in the Inst
food Industry. The pace of our growth has quickened.
Realistic protections forecast tremendous potential—
1000+ new wilts over the next 4 years. •

1

We seek an aggressive, herdworking, goal-oriented,'

.. proven achiever whose skills have been sharpened by
3 to 5 year* experience In commarciaJ site defection, foe
suburban N.Y end North and Central East Coast market
survey and negotiation, preforabty »n oB company or fast

...food real estate. ... ...

BASED ON LONG ISLAND, this postton offers high racu-
rfty And high vtsBdtty coupled wfth an excellent starting
eatery plus e performance bonus, company car and out-
standing borefta.

- 3e«l rssuns veharianrNmwylrirantasrKete4—fa U. J. Baafy, Corporate PWsomwOotft. ..

BBS BBX6ER KING CORPORATION
P-O. Bex S207S3, Bhwayiw Annex '

Memi, Florida 33192
£0U0l Opcortifltiljr/AiHmwttw Action Eoiptoyw. M/P

Duality A//urance
Energy & Related Nuclear Services

Overall responsibility for generation, end bo>
plementation-of Q.A. programs, procedures and
instructions for technical inspections end audits,

vendor surveillance and.administration of aft OA
services. Must have working knowledge of 10
CFR SO, ANSI N 45: 2 series NRC regulatory
guides and other applicable standards. Areas of
activity include PWR, BWR, fuel, fossil plants and
terminal^.

.

’ •

Located fa New York wfth some travel required..

B.S. degree with 5 years minimum commercial
power experience.

Smdam* In eonSAnra kdudteg tatty rratewrate

Z 7204 TIMES
XffreWcrawMrevkyar •

Data,

Processing

Manager
ft yam axparianca.

S/itew
.

hr louden.

la VrwwUdp* id SM-
3, Mel iLWmtdm.

Sand rraraaMaAg
tfary ba*wy to

X7208THS
An aqunl oBucrtunty aiaptoyar

BUSINESS’
-
!

I ATTORNEI

Market .

Research Analyst
This major US. raw materials proces-

sor seels to fill an entry level market-

ing/sales oriented assignment at its

midtown Corporate Headquarters to

conduct marketing research services

for product divisions. Ability to com-
municate effectively and knowledge
of basic tools for researching product

potential, competition and acquisi-

tions .required. An undergraduate

degree in chemistry of chemical en-

gineering and a postgraduate degree,

preferably in business administration,

required. Several years experience in

chemical marketing or sales is desira-

ble.
. .

Please submit resume including

salary history in confidence to: Mr. R.

K. Nilsen: *

Gr*e&t Etdkes* CayioflL

ion. ,

Barnes Engineering Cobate
in the field of Infrared and
lion tar industrial., aret :

products contain efcam*.
from analog signal *proctar

sophisticated mcrproceraa

•2PAWI

We are seeking combs
rentty engaged in bbfam
srge. The ideal caod&ah
having designed arid dw
least 5 years and posnsm
dwiduaf wifT be
and software as well fcatte

Barnes Engineerigof

30 Commerce
Stamford, Cor

299 ParkAvem$, New Yprfc, N.Y. 70017

An EoyiLOj^rtunity Employer, M/F

(V-

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER
HE IS:

Responsible for approximately $10 million is sales.

HE WILL ;
Manage and train frandused dealers in the autamo-
trv* aftermarket:

* SakeTechnique*

mm
• Sariym your career development
* Ambitious

• Adynamic, hiji

comnfandmf ]

• Free to travel
• \Villing to relocate

HE WILL
• PayytmabaBei
• Pay a bonus up fal
performance

e Provide full carallowances
• Give fall, company-paid benefits

Company fa Souther;

challenging opporturt

with 1 to 3 years tf s

toe design. coordfaUfa
of computerized Perbo
terns. Knowledge of

penonuti-industriif r'

desirable. Degree Kt
sonnel preferred.9M
COBOL Modersfe^

tnabra evreeem
P.O. Box 1700 dni

M«vaiaMoft>A

A complete resume which describes your acbkvementa
deanyand concisely wiO result in an interview.

Z 713^TIMES

Help Vi Do Things Right

Porchw

Agei

BUDGET MANAGER
The Stanley Works fs searching for an accom-
plished Manager of Budgets. The successful
applicant will provide a progressive manage-
ment information system, budgets, forecasts,
long range plans, and other related statements,
analyses, and reports. Degreed with a concen-
tration in accounting or finance. M.B.A. prefer-
able. Several years of supervisory experience *
jnustf

Send resume with salary history lor

THE STANLEY WORKS
Corporal* Employment, Dept. *1W»r

195 Lake Street, New Britain. Conn. 0U5B

Growing orgorexofiouJ

New York oreo neetfr

with STO.yehrf.i

Liaison to our or!

of ofl printing
l

WEB, engraving, on

plied to promotional

aging supplies sods

inserts required, f

expertise in tab*
mufti color approved.

Salary conimensurafw]

Excellent f
*

Sent resume wife i

i

Mi

Bex!

Stanley Toots. Stanley Hardware. Stanley Strapping Systems.
Stanley -Door Operating Equipment Stanley Steel

If E. 4Sffcl

An Equal Opportunity

AfftriMti«•Action Employer

Major manufacturer soaks attorney with 2-5 years experience

lor its Central New Jersey hecdquaitere staff. Must have busi-

ness experience with admission to the New York and/or Near
Jersey bv. Must be capable to work fetiependently and handle-.

fuR range of 'corporate activates. Salary commensurate wfth .
j

atfflyand ouaWtetiens. Submit resume including salaryhistory

In confidence to:

Z 7078 TIMES
MtaatTve/tatim
cw Crate ferariunftrbeta*?

AUDITOR
fictional company has lmmedrata opening far an inter-

nal Auditor with five to eight years’ public accounting
and Internal audit experience at tha senior level The
qualified candidate wifi-possess a degree' in accounting
with a C.P.A.-deairabto. Must be capable of conducting
heavy financial and operational audits, be able to com-
municate effectively andto open to domestic travel.

Phase send resume with salary history In fuff con*
ffdencwtK

Box NT 1872"

810 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1001*
Eguaf Opportunity BnplpyerU/F/H

MANAI
POSITION! Te direct
analyst* engaged to

maintenance of eoftar

business computer* and •

OUALIPICATIONS: Prior.

PPG ft. PORTTUH,
enfiaf. B8 degree i

-COUYANY: A VO*a l
den wfth national and I

product*.

•LOCATION: Hrer Jereeyt

COMPENSATION:
wxara leuuw and iwossn

' rcbnfkMnM.peedage. bri
aernot satory and
PfaedmentlMMser.

arzifi

• i-'

.. . rih



m

-.1
+*xifts In. our Fortune SOO intsr-

,

* r an engimeF With a BS de-i:

- or chemical engjoeeftjtg with
'

• experience. individual' must brt-

• /’tineas, jjroWam.solving and bo;
*s»'COntEoJL and .variable* that.

. ; . Ms. Background, In fwoducttehr
ophllfcatton, steritizaWorva plus,

ACTURING
-ER:.-:-:' V
u for bidrvTdtial with BSME de-

.
' 5 yoai*’ dWorWftod oxportwico
Howring equipment disciplines:

ng, or fifing. The candidate
creativity, resourcefulness and

|||jd have the ability to perform
••Ijupervlstaiu^The Individual will

eject* (root eoncntipa to com-
AouW«8hod0hg oxfetfng produo
r
.°u» background in pharmacey-

^ar rotated industry a plus,

atten^ptwopsend resume, In-

hittory to J. tontine, Indiia-

MEMBER n’m t".*

r -

1 • •*

25 1 *1

BIOMEDICAL INSTRUMENTATION
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Clinical: Instruments Division of Beckman Instruments. Inc. Is .currently
expanding ijs Engineering and Development section. We hav&tfie follow^
tng .positions ,fp£ .^xpen^n<^ .-engineers to tjpGome integral members-of
project teams* .•-

. ; .-r • •*

projectenqineer;
*«'»• B people. Inlerfaca wfth other

DIRECTORCENERAL
ZURICH

WdCompby

A|^ with your engineering degree you should have at least 3 years Protect Endineerirw
e«wlBnca. A knowledge of analytical instrumwtatfon Wessenitat.

t^eci

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
Youdwrid have at least 3 yaara experience In analog and digftaJ circuit deaion. YourBSEE^requred, however, optical or efectro-ehemleal; transducer experience would be

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS •
' .

AJww Wfth your BSME you should have at least 3 years mdehameal design experience.
'l*m-f ***"

^SSfSS^^SA?S.^tSEiSr *"*

BECKMAN*
BECKMAN INSTRUMENTS, INC. .

1 -i : 2500 N.harbor Bhltf. 7

.
‘ Fullerton, CA 92634 : !

We are proud to be an Affirmative Action Employer

D1STR1PRESS is anon-political and non* .

,

profitmaking Association of 322 firms of

^ reputefrom 62 countries engaged.in the
international marketing of newspapers,

magazines, periodicals and paperbacks. Its

main obiect is to assist in the promotion of
thefree flow of the press throughoutthe

'

world

'

We a re seeking a successor to Dr PaulKung
. who & to retire in 1977, to assume overall

responsibility viathe Board, to the Council of.’

the Association forthe effective functioning

ofthe Secretariat Administratively, this will

involve ensuringtiiatannual Congressand

t
: biannual General Assemblyare planned,

organised and administered effectively; and
with providing afocal pointtor the various

Committees of the Association.More ;

generallythq incumbent will be involved in

facilitating communications to Members via

the editing’of Distripress News, as weft as in

the diplomatic processes associated with

contacting making representations toand
influencing national and international

organisations.

The ideal candidate will Be fluent in English

Ftencband German, the official languages

ofthebrganisation.The ability to assimilate
' and represent diverse points of view and to
display a degree of tact and sensitivity in

the handlingand managementof a wide
range of contacts will be of paramount
importance. Salary andconditions of service

are negotiable around 100,000,Swiss Francs.

Please writein the first instance enclosing a
detailed curriculum vitae in the strictest

confidence to:
*'

Allen Davis,

John .Veale Associates ltd*
120 Crawford Street :

.

,

LondonW1H 1AF. TT^. _

JOHN VEALE ASSOCIATES i

J
y SYSTEMS
PROGRAMMERS

for >
-

AUTOMATIC TEST EQUIPMENT SOFTWARE

PRO Electronics. Hw.wotikfs largest ATE manpfeo*.
turer’is expanding Its Systems Software Department
We require a Jmnlmum of ^ years significant exper-
ience in one or rrwre of th«» areas: .

.
• Compilers •

•Mini Computers
• Operating Systems , .

• Automatic Twit Generation
• Communications
• Graphics •

.
• Data Structures •’ •

.A B.S. or advanced degr'ep in Computer Science,
Engineering, Physics, orMath to required. Creative

cbeflenge and high-vlsiblfity for ambitious protes-
sipnalsis assured. Qualified appticanto should
inward their resumes & salary hislory in complete
gqqfidfenceio: •-

" -

. A; ,*r Jlr. Tom Castoro

r'riefliiitiaii"j

;

Ip™
^>J

i * T c] [l]
i
i r0

1

k* T:TC
nCIHI
ST

mTH COUPUTD? SERVICES EXPERIENCE
COMSHARE is si intematimwtoappfeivcg, remote compul-
ing MtvfcM.Bpedalia'rK} In ^counting and per-
sonnel professions. Our success has resulted in a unique
opportunity to introduce, a new,area of spedalfifllktn. We
'are currently seeking -dqgreitfd professionals to rfiSrfcet and
support COMSHARE service^' ip. the financial domraunity.
We require an eagerness to exc&t and resufts orientation.

FMANCIAL HWKETBfGREP—N.Y.C.
You wifi be responsfijta lor deveiqplng and axecutktg a ptan
1o market COMSHABE’s. financial sendees to new arid exist-

ing. cflenls in New York", Your product fine consists of e
Cash Management • fieptasement Cost Accounting •
Specialized Financial Library:* financial Modeling Tools •
VALUE LINE Database. Your goal wifi be to develop your
territory jntq a branch similar to the other specialized areas.

ACCOUNT REPS—Technical Applications
Opportunities in New York.* Several East Coast
Cities

**'*'
You wfll use your business and. timesharing application ex-
perience to work with clients {^nd prospects In database
management, modefinmafitottoflos, systems-design, and pro-
gram .development, wbwtefce of- FORTRAN - and/or
COBOL to required. : :i

We offer attractive coolpensi)fi&n packages, expenses, ex-
cellant benefits and coreoratp-exposure ftwl fffi afiow you
to grow personally andjttpf^onajiy. For fuithfcf'iriforma-

tton abdutUftese opp^HfriadK sehd’ctofifideatial resumes

12) 687-3900.

!

... Our retail and commercial (Nnnef products •

- division' Jia* this pew career opportunity (or

; 4'oontro|I^£oiind indlvfduiil eapecielly hi-

tarested' ln ia rttarfcpting-oriented growth
situation. -7

.The: Job, located ^at 'Bur Corporate facility,

' reports tp
7
the Division Controller. Its pur-

pose lit to help management responsively

.gauge operating performance and Identify

improvement areas. Specifically you'll be
'* called - upon to prepare annual business

plans, monthly forecasts, end analyze and
report on deviations; control capital spend*

Ing.pcbjectS and prepare monthly consolida-

tions.

You win need a working knowledge of man-
ufacturing accounting. Interpersonal sktUa,

• sound business Judgment ... the potential

for advancement,. •

, -t®

Please .send resume noting earnings his-

.... tory. All replies- will be handled ip a con*.

. fitiential manner;WanAgpr of Staffing, Inter-

pace. Corporation, 2BO Chany Hill Road,

INDUSTl

mmm.
JERSEY CITYl
MaHInckrodt. Inc-, a progressive a
broadly-based, multi-plant (16 domestic

plants) manutaclurer of chemicals and
pharmaceuticals, to seeking an experienced

Industrial Relations Manager for its

Jersey City facility. Will be responsible

for ail Industrial Relations and Personnel

functions with particular emphasis in labor

relations and safety. Will also be

CHIEF SPOKESMAN In contract negotiations.

The individual we seek wOl have 7 to 10

. years progressive experience in industrial

" relations with specific experience to labor

relations and safety programs at the plant

level. Position reports to the Plant Manager,

has.exceltent growth potential and
offers an attractive starting salary.

DEVELOPMENT
To the individual who has demonstrated exten-

sive achievements in. developing short and long

range product line plans;- we offer a stimulating

and rewarding opportunity-.

The successful candidate; will know how to work

with the external resources and internal staff
.
to

.Identifying new- product ; opportunities design,

strategy, pricing and '-forecasting for our watch

products. Previous" experience in the watch

industry would be a decided advantage. Send
-resume in confidence to: ,.

- YV GREGORY ALLEN
Personnel Manager

Hamilton Watchk j
Company,Inc. M
P.Q.Box r420; F T
Lancaster, Panna. 17504

' \ ...»
- AnEqc^OpflpmnrtvtotphfVW

irrilpicE

•.indHSnxWnmBnwf .
.-

Mitthxr gw—n«V, Corporal* Managar of Ewpftm—nl

V 1r Mallinckrodt
^

p. : .j —

HON j.-.i

Programmer

AaE^Opf»rt-iy&«pto«M/F -

MARKETING
pro ^

. TO -CREATE NEW BUSINESS CENTER
An estabiished. aggressive' leader in Jte critical chenticala

fw energy field, our rapid expansiop jpctoWs tito need iera

MANAGER-Refivi«ry Products
: Tina newiy created position to a (tovetopment opportunily

tor the self-starting, independent leader who never forgets

toe bottom find .

Your background should Include:

1.

) Rettrwy OperaHon and Additive Applications;

2.

) Chemistry or Chemical Engineering Degree preferred.

3jSoito.Bilwpefsonafakiiis..
;

Ytxi'll be judged on your tfoifity to.‘penetrate- An excellent

sala^ base wid lucrative bonus offered. - ----
-Sand! raw*end apeeffle edaiy history in confidence to:

ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT ' w

: ' BOX MT 1066 *
810 savwrth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019-

An Equal Dnwirtiinay . ,
EmtrieyarMM^FUNM

* :'M» Eqitf'c&portunity Employer, M/F ’
.

SALES

INDUSTRIAL
CONTROLS

jt
. " We.are a leading producer of Industrial control com-

• iponents—due brand names are AgMtotand.Buiihanwt. '

The successful applicant will have' s knowledge of

-electrical and electro-mechanical controls and ' electrical

. terminal blocks ancTwIII have experience telUnfc to User,

.
OEM and distributor- markets in the N.Y.-Nbrthem Jersey

metro-area. -An engineering background, preferably

B.S-EE or equivalent is required. We offer salary and In-

centive compensation and expenses and car a* wefi as. a

-cubatontial. benefits package. Qualified appficarrts are Irv'

,'yited to send compietpresuato Including salary history to:

' M.T.Hanagan. . -v- \

coinmiltODucTSDivisiOK
AMSIACE CORPORATION

iqes Floral Avenue, Union, N.J. 0708a

' EqwU OppartUitfy EnvtojwrM/F

PJ/tox 542»,St.TMto mi MlVf
9 '

An HUN opperiurary eaWnyar. M/F

MANAGEMENT
INGINEER

HVAC/RECTRIGAL
A major international engineering
conauftanf firm operating In toe pub-

lic aid privals sectors is seeking an Administrative Engi-
neer lor its home office mechanical/etectricai department

Appficarrts should be registered professional Engineers,
hsye at least 10-15 years of progressively increasing re-

' sponslblilfy in the design and management or major com-
memal/industfiaf mechanical engineering projects, good
management and interpersonal skffls and -the abitr^ to
makededsions.

This is a senkx fovel position that offers an unusual oppor-
tunity tor persona] and professional growth.

Sand return*.Inchxtng salary reqMramnta ln'«rict confidence ta:

BOX NT 1882
810 Seventh Avenue, New Yerir, N.Y. 10010

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

BALLISTICS
ENGINEER
(INTERN

Major oast coast aircraft manufacturer has

cm. immediate opening far an engineer with

-the foflowing in-depth expedience:
.

gim did
ammunition design, working knowledge of

temperatures, pressures
i
and- forces lekzted

to the guh/ammuiiitipn'systera, and ammu-
nition effectiveness. Should have M.E. or

physics degree and 10 to 12 years of

appropriate experience. For consideration

please submit in confidence; a detailed

mimfl including salary history to:

: Z 7039 TIMESMMAn Equal OpportunityEmployerM/F

A *K"6^ •

— *

TERRITORY SALES MANAGER
We are a pertomancerOrierUad comoany raqulrftifl *
highly sfeHTerf professional salesperaon to mariegt our

new educational program to churciresrtifld schools in.

New York-City and Northern New Jersey. Apply only,if

you need to earn a minimum of $3Q,000 to the first

year. Excellent draw va. high commissionn; full com-’

pany
. benefits. Calf coifed: Cfint Miner, V.P. Sales,

The Oen—ie Project, at (212) 7S 7-4875, Monday,
SepL 20. between 10 AM and 3 PM, EST.

CWMXJLER
New York City has created the new portion of

controlter tosupcrvfeethe firm’saccounting.and

billing functions and to establish an improved

system of budgets and reports. Applicants must

havB- a degree in accounting and five or mors
years of experience, with last position atasenior

level. Please provide salary information with

resume to:

.
- A&run&Wt&Inc, ’

Attn:S.DeBunda •

POBox472 Ardmore,PA 19003

SALARIES.^.'.$25M to $35M
Challenging, long range bsaignmerrto

1

in New
York City or Central New Jersey offices tor.

skilled professionals with at least 3 year*

proven U.S.A. experience in the^devetopment of
nudear or fosdt fired power’ plants. These are
permanent addtoonswfth AAAAA compare ..

' for ftirfher detaffs, calf.

(?1 23 34M250 (201 J 355-5658

Send res

u

nra fr confidence to .• = *

7111 TIMES.

ATTORNEY
Upstate New York location. Real estate

and land title experience a must Admin-
istrative and m^pagerijal capabilities a

plu5.CCrp.wth opportunity.

* Send resume antf salary requirements .to

BoxZ 7020 TIMES
j.

.. . . fyuMlOpponunfylfrpifi¥&M/fr :<

GENERAL SALES &
MARKETING MANAGER

.
to take full charge and expand safes or-

ganization for nationally known bicycle line

and (elated merchandise. Our company la

5h ft* 5Bth year, ybaral eompenwtton as
justified

‘ by part record in consumer-
goods.

^
AH benefits and pension. Write In

strict confidence—no contacts without'

your autftority.President,

2 7112 TIMES

f
mr1*

e>



PhJLMETAliURY/

MATERIALS

SCIENTIST

Ph.D.MECH’L/

ELECT! ENGINEERING

or APPLIED PHYSICS

' Your expertise is needed to

conduct research- .on structure/

property relationships in ferrous

materials. You will be working

principally in materials joining, but

will be called upon to work on
deformation processing, powder
metallurgy and solidification. Ex-

perience with thermodynamic and
kinetic theory is desirable.

You will be called upon to con-

duct research on electrically in-

duced plasmas,, particularly in the

areas of plasma dynamics, stability

and thermal characteristics. Ap-

plication areas include joining and

severing of metals. Experience in

gas flow dynamics is considered

desirable.

Both positions require a skilled experimentalist capable of equipment
design and construction. Ability to pursue multi-disciplinary research!

coupled with broad exposure to and interest in technology desired. 0-5
years experience required. These positions are with our UNDE DIVISION,

located at modem facilities in Tarrytown, N.Y., 25 miles north of New
York City.

UNION
CARBIDE

Tbda&somethingwe (to

win touchyourlife.

For prompt consideration, please'

forward your resume to:

£ J.'Hickey

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
Tarrytown, N.Y. 10591

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Roy F. Weston, a leader

in the environmental con-

)

suiting industry, with a
ranking of 48 in the ENft

Revised 500, continues

its pattern of growth and
diversification required to

meet the demands of the

. industrial and governmen-
tal communities. Our West

Chester, Pennsylvania corporate

headquarters, located in rural

southeastern Pennsylvania, requires

individuals with the following expertise:

PRINCIPAL DESIGN ENGINEER/

SOLID WASTE PROCESSING
Requires extensive experience in the specification and design of solid waste
processing facilities both industrial and municipal with particular emphasis
recovery of materials and energy. Working knowledge of waste heat recovery
boiler design, power generation, waste fuel -firing and energy conservation is

critical for this position. PE required. •

£' SENIOR MUNICIPAL PROJECT MANAGER
-V Extensive experience in the design of municipal waste water collection systems *

\which should Include large MGD design involvement. The Meal candidate must -•

^/.possess the personal and technical skills to deal. In the complex municipal envt-
> mnimint nnrf h» nuiUuttAMvt nrlsnlMi CF rafniiniiiJ. ronmentand be multi-project oriented. PE raqukodL

- Pl««e forward resume including salary wqpjretnwrts in confidence to: B. yt. Apple

Royf.westom inc. ^
Weston Way,Wet Chester, Pa. 19310

*

> .«-• An Affirmative Action Employer Male/Female/Hancficapped

CORPORATE CONTROLLER
New, rapidly expanding restaurant cor-

poration in Atlanta needs an individual who
can assume full controllership responsibili-

ties.

The applicant should be a CPA with private

industry as well as public accounting exper-
ience. Strong background in financial state-
ment preparation and analysis, budgeting
and forecasting, general accounting and
management is essential.

Salary range, depending on experience and-
ability, $25-30,000; liberal fringes. Reloca-
tion expenses paid.. . . .

Please .send resume with complete salary
history, employment experience and person-
al background to:

Corporate Controller
Suite 312

400 Colony Square
Atlanta, Georgia 30361

An Equri Opprtnty Enptojwr U/F

TECHNICAL
SALES .i

Outstanding oppor-
tunity to join rapidly

growing on-line com-
puter service com-
pany. Knowledge of

manufacturing, ap-
parel, and/or ac-
counting a plus. Send
resume to att V.P.

Marketing.

ANSTAT, INC
506 Third Avenue
Hew York. N.Y. 1owe

„ Hardware evaluation and imp lementation
Software package selection

-PREVIOUS CONSULTING EXPERIENCEWOULD
BEANADVANTAGE.
PleaBe send confidential xesoBM indadiog salary his*

itay to:Z 7137 TIMES
v-r - We green equal opportunityBSployertB/f

MANAGER

TERMINAL SYStEMS DIY1S10H-MYT0M

Doytow# Okio

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS/
PROGRAMMERS

pBfi'mgt now exist » Information Sy»tams fer experienced

Mnufixhriig Anafyrfs m* Fngnmmen. fUspcosSmt **

•mawtatforiofl jwtems am nqwnd. On-Ew ydentf ona qgm

•bow (TOTALJ bockgrowd U pnhmd
Aodd mdude eo« of A* Wkwk^s mvaotecy contmL MRP,

aeafadaung uctuimtingend payralL

COST AND INVENTORY
MANAGEMENT

lUcart teWogicgl odvonces m our boonea lwv Sealed new

flppQrtanMc bj fmandal management. At vm time we bone 0

critics! need for experienced sod oceouafingsuperman

• Are u*Mft aJoeve*” profenkmol*.

0 Can relate te oS levels of loanu^etMiit, belli

#
‘omfyend In writing.

• Can understand coroptex cert anil friyewtecy
control Semes end rewive thorn.

• hitye^BMwdt" environment.

The ideal candidate a xrtfi mechanized menafoduring

Control system* and vnR have experience in one or more ef lh*

fokwrog dSidpGnes cost accounting, financial analysis. awfit*

fog, systems analysis, materials control, or industrial engineer-

ing. Caver progress fa our $2 bilBon multinational Corporation

b-virtooBy wdfavted, bat wfll be based upon results.

fttferabl* credentials mdude a US in Accounting and 3 to 5
years of increasing respmiibflity. An MBA and/or CPA is desir-

able. Salary b axnroensorote *flh relevant experience.

H yea quaSfy, kbuNy sofamit your resume
history la confidence tor

and salary

Mr. Robert Opalek, Dept. NYT 919
Employment Department

Terminal Systems DfvxsJort-Dayfocr

NCR Corporation
.

Dayton, Ohio 45479

NlCiR

A major managenrert and

operating worldwide bet headquartered to

fytanhnttan. is increasing its communications ecnvro^

We seek several htflMy capable end bioed-rangum

professionals who am weN-vaned in twsmess,govero-

ment and pubKc affaire issues and who are. aboueaK,

MeBigenl, imaginative and wreatfle wflen. Specifical-

ly, weasel

e An EtHorial Services Manner, whow3 be deputy to

the director of public aft** CwtSdatos EhooM haw

vride experience in corporate or gomnvrMRt

laks and be able toproduca an article to fee standards

of Harvard Business Review or Hie PuMic interest.

• Experienced writer* able to produce thoughtful arti-

cles, brochures and speeches on a variety of man-

agement, technical and pubfiwssue topics.

o An interna! Communications Manager, aMe to report,

write and produce a variety of house organs and to deal

crisply with top management

• A Program Manager, knowledgeable in planting and

conducting seminars, meetingsand presentation*

AN positions wtB require some traveL Pleas* re-

spond, mckxfing salary requirements and samples of

work if appropriate, to Mr. Michaels. P.O. Box 3879,

Grand Central Station. New York, N.Y. 10017. We »s
an equal opportunity employer.

SEMOR
IRRRKET RESEARCH

AAALHST
TtantX Upton, fac, one of Bit fomooit rmhMuws
at qnRy conwaMr food products hpodqwrt—d jn tb*

retropofiffli Kfflv Yoik/Nw Jersey srsa bts as ocelWnt
growth opporknRy for «n knfiridal who wants to wok m
a craalivt wrirownent.

7h* ideal candidate w# have st lent3 yrar* ol t»-

wadieqwiencesia consmnef psrktgsd goods envkWH
nfoL A masters degree prafmfaly hi toadadeem ant a
BA In eRhsrsMbMcs or«Mk is protorwL ihBy to wrfta

qaestiouiras, anaiyn fiedhfls and .wtie ccndsa reports

bessutiaL

To turUier explore this career opportunfty at our utha
modem corporate cfficss, please send resume rnchxt-

ing salary history and requirements to:

"SMutKreabnen. MieBerPiefiiiimil HscwBniewf

.

I
j

rViGM

IMSjtm Imre, Enfwmd Offis. N±I7P2

an equal odporUmHy amptoyarm/f

HUNTING/
fishHI

Herman's, a dhriskan of a major Fortune 500
Corporation, far a growing 52 Stora Specialty

Sporting Goods Chain, with Headquarters and
Distribution Center in Carteret. New Jersey.

Our candidate must be a broadly experienced

setf-startar, and have a proven trade record in

his field by being thoroughly fanuQer with Hunt-

ing /Fishing Mass Merchandising Programs and
inventory Management. Excellent Vendor con-

tacts and a keen sense tor promotions are

Important requisites. You wM be reporting

directly to the VJP. Merchandising.

We offer an attractive financial package, fid

range health benefits and a rewarding future

for the qualified indhriduaL

Phase seta# year resume, bconSdence, etatmg job end

sate*Hslayto Peaoonarvkecton

Herman's!
2GERMAKDRNE CARTERET, N.J. 07008

an EeMi OppertnnSy EapSqierN/F

MOftary/Aerospace ‘ back-
ground. System apertence
in radar, ndcrowavo, tank Are
control or night vision desira-

ble tart not essentia). Send

COMPUTER OPERATIONS
A recently formed subsidiary of a multimil-

lion dollar company in the Philadelphia area
requires a -

VICE PRESIDENT
COMPUTER OPERATIONS

to set up and administer national, interactive

minicomputer network. .

'

The successful applicant .will be entrepre-

neurial type, motivated by challenge, decision

making and an opportunity to participate in

profits. Current hands-on experience in

network design and operations, preferably

with DEC or HP equipment, is essential.
. .

Tote! remuneration will be In excess of

$30,000 plus benefits.

Send details of experience and-present salary
in confidence to:

Z 7047 TIMES •••'

An Equal Opportunity/Affimizfiim Action EmptoyorM/F

Urethane
for Chemist with

vnemisr 2$ expen

ence in the synthesis of vrethanes with
*'

major momifadvrer of urethane rams. Suc-

cessful candidate will have project respon-

sibility for new product development with

strong support from applications lob, analy-

tical fab ondplot plant. •

We are a growth eBvisfon of a major

multi-national NYSE-listed company; posi-

tion is located in Western NY5; provides ex-

ceptioml growth, and attractive salary ond
' benefits package. Send resume establishing ;

£ qualifications cud earning* history, in con- :•

: fidence,te. "Z7189TIMES '

A* £qoerf Oppartxtiy Gxphyer,M/F _

MuW-naflanal sir freight
company located In Sooth-,
am Conn, las a now posF
Hen repotting to VP-Getwti
CounsaL In addition to full

range of corporate legal

matters, wfl be involved in-

arininfatraBve areas kKkjd-
Ing Jnswance, panomei
and claims.

AppNcant should have 0 to

2 years experience. Submit-
resum* Including eatery
requirements to:

Z 7221 TIMES

EDITOR
Major publisher of industrial .magazines*

located in New England needs an Associate
Editor. Applicants must have,at least 2 years
experience in technical -magazine writing/

editing. Must possess ability to grasp and in-

terpret mechanical/chemical concepts' and
write lucid copy. Salary, mkt-teen's.

A Boston area firm, manufacturing a broad fine of

strait to medium scale Process Equipment, is cur-
rents seeking experienced Chemical Engineer* to
join the permanent staff at the Senior Level. In addi-
tion to your fundamental strengths in chemical en-
gineering basics, a strong background hi auxiliaries.

piping, and Instrumentation is desired. You must
have the ability to carry complete projects technical-

ly and.commercially, and customer Kaison wfll be es-
sentWTrom quote through turn-key A hard, effective

wolier wffl find this position a real challenge. Please
send resume, including salary requirements to:

Z 7132 TIMES
*n EteW OppatotfrEragtoysrUf*

Phase send resume to Personnel Manager,

Cahners Publishing
221 Coknbua Avooue

" Boston,UA 0211G

ProRstt* toted fflfr. ShooH

law evade te thk* on nay
Mi sad providam dredtai

la athuta tewriy teudte
arnitoin pUuta. Good credao-

Wta«U.S4S.(XXL Fm PBU'
DISTRICTMANAGER

Bearings
.

»

PtrlatoaoCgadw txgptgatlcn te iwt xa experienced Add
viIti Hdividr*1 ..w,

.ptrieno* at rwmr in Birina- Md te

pretexted. An exndiant growth. Opportunity- Toctiton otter*

xttreathr* oompxny bentfte. xatery and incentive, ooropsay

rar and axpenaee. Gbvtocaly, an w^tea will bs brid toth*

gteawaMutramBa fnehiitfTigaalMy i.-aqBiiaMiMilrter

fttnomal Managor

IttcaBLlntHrnwtfanal 3ne
GOUoandESUBond. FaSrfieid,CamuOB45«>

AbifRiiafHw lanfto Wiigluire

TECHNICAL SALES
PESTICIDES AND RELATED EQUIPMENT

Smart. hw*wktaa salesman needed to serve a newly cre-
ated, but mature, territory. The area w» metoda MsbqpoBm
New York, New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania.

tes in pie United Sates. Vlte have baser toboslnew lorover40
years. Our technical 8btSties are recogt&ed. throutfxwt toe in-
dustry. We need.a salesman to spread toe word and enlarge
our fist of satisfied customers.

The person we' are: seeking should have a sound record of
achievement in the technical sales field. 2 to 5 years sales ex-
perience Is required. A scientificbackgroomtb durable.
The position offers, a salary to SI6,000 plus commission A
company car. paid expenses and an attractive benefit package
is Included- Please respond in confidence with a ccmSeftre-
sume and compensation hmtory to:

Mr. J. Bonier.

RESIDEXGORP.^
P.O, Box 316, A

ClBik. IU.

r* 1 i m S;

Miewis coeroeaiKM Dtoco?

114 Essex Sofia fkxtel^

Wjnipi
~i m'i i iii'ali i'

1 Vi in -i
1 i'u'’,

ttBSaaoi:

sEagSfr

ss
ttr=±itni:

i*i) E R. Squibb

EbBS355B' ::
-

ES55ES55*^- V

Experience must
'direct-sales trac*

,

graphfcs;
' deoiotiatniBhg

to^rendert^, toftfetinfl

. Attractive

f’tttt'SMd
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5 v*;«>f electric generating;
^rorfd, EBASCOfo
- eft^uafs with proven. ;
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. rfTtiates roust have
.

^ ‘Vl power plant

filing equipment and
'>pns, preparation ef- -
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capability to
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design and
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with your expert-
‘xcelfent benefits,

^stecation, fn con-~
me Indicating salary,
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nrfest Incerporated
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C opportunity for

~ox Accountant
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jfiBticoted divi-
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jding industrial
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coted mot the

N.Y. border.

.fa preparation arfcf
~ t» and Jodqi income

state annual reports
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sga degree and a
erience in theJax
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jrertty building a staff
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.•• years experience in

, oust be competent to ,

. i aU .technical phases

. idng on your own. In-

m ’a the ability, to
,
solve

»te with all levels of

I^rensated position
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r projects through tot '
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professional growth -

nd resume Including

=e to. the Industrial
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iustry •
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: Industry has. created a
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. medium'sized in-'

J lent Opportunity.

.

MANAGER
MATERIALS
CONTROL

excellence to difficult to And these toys, but it's

-J.worth looking tor. We looked hard tor our Twt-man-
ager, end we're glad we did.-He did such bp exceV-

-lent Job in the materials control function that his
' talent wee nought by our Marketing Wee President
.Jo head up our Marketing Technical Services Group.

We need another ftigh' performer with appropriate
credentials.

At least « years experience bt perelnh
Gift production control and Inventory

• control.
_

' ' ' '

V At least 241 yoare wupervfsiwy oxperi-
«mca tn any of tba abova arom.

.
l At kaata BS or BA in BaafMoa Adnrinio.
“ -fratfOBiJBA is.deslrabla,

Rrwtoua Hparianca hi computer m.
• -tamcppScatfaita atoodMMk

This background sriff be utilized by an organization
• whoa safes have grown from -thousands to millions
vi Svayears. We are an International manufacturer

.-’..of foam-in-placc packaging systems.-a revolutionary
•. new product In the industrial packaging field! Tt»
;. fllGHr applicant wiitoave Ta direct impact on the
continued growth- ancPprofitabifity of the corporation ’

- and wiH be recognized appropriately.
T

fr Wereoted nd qusGftod please send your resume.
-[
Including salary h^iojy iri qonfidence ft>/ .

.

•tonagor.ef Empfoyets,Relations k

1MSTAPAK CorpcratioB rfjP»a
OMAm. Twr^km ||WMm
a—terr, Comm. Nl 1•

tIDP SYSTEMS
SttiS ttPUSEHTATWE/IMUfEE

; NCR, a leading supplier of £DF> systems to industry,
to. seeking'a few highly motivated, euccestKiriertted
self-starters fbca apodal sales trainee program.

To qualify, you’ll- need some background or training-
in data processing, preferably a degree In Computer*
Science, -and some'experience in a Commercral/Jri-
dustrial Safes or bu^ness^orlented Job.

’

We’re seeking pdopb wlto the intelligence. Initiative,
1

and resourcefulness to make the most of this special
opportunity. You'll be thoroughly trained at a good
salary and after completion of your training, youU
be assigned to one of our dfetfet offices In tfie New
York/New Jersey Metropolitan area with accounts
as your responsibility1

.

' V thfs kind of challenging opportunity b what you

'

: are looking for.qnd you want to learn more about-tL
call (COLLECT): : v

-'

*.

Joo Tilton at 212/245^307, 6306 or 6309
K “ on Suhday, Sept-19,ltetween T-4>.m.

:

:-j on Monday, SepL 20^ between 9 a.m>Spjn. -

- fr orforwardyourn»unt*/n-ctmffdw>C9 taz i

'ito'Tiitei
s
- ^ ~

NOCCotporaflMi^-
todw - T .

. j

, NJ 07010 H
An Emwl OppcrtunHyEmptoyw

CORPORATE
COMPENSATION/

;
BENEFITS ANALYST

The.MMAld we seek withaw a Bachelor's de-

«rae^coupfe with a to 3 years to cBnsiaffaJ or cor-
porate compensation/benefits. An exposure to fte

.computerization. of- personnel records wouU-be«
. 'Jxflitos.

*

. The petition W3 cover all phases Of compensa-
. -ttoruncl benefits analysis, asweflasadmiroatrativa

. n^onsaaBJes hUh«e areas.

. .
Cur company, 'a faader

.

In the "spedaHy

v cftemicaJs” field, offers a iompetifive salary, geri^'

.-'srous company paid benefits, but most important,

Y.’tfie opportunity to /Bcornmend, develop, and io*
• Jptemant practical and tonovative personnel froRcy

programs; thus , assuring .ycur own personal
growth.

'CaK&khjsaaAI^WMt^

0 Rndeme Aveous -

<#WWiPWPiifc Bridgewater, NJ. 00807
STARCH AMDCHdMCAL CONOOIUTHMI

«0B|UW OnwtinSy&neVoyw U/T ; .

VICE PRESIDENT&MMBM
St GENERAL MANAGER

Carlbbearr tocalfori; ".*•.* *’

Oiir. drganization rs;a ^rge consumer-
: package -company. /We ;

have muffi-plant

'

JocafioQs in ihe .Caribbean., and -employ

/several,thousand people there. We seek a
.
Vice President & General Manager qualified

£

as a manufacturing -executive to handle -a

'^budget in excess of $50 million/Successful
.. candidates.giill baw previous P&L respon-

.

'abilityand approximately 20 years of man-
wfacturing experience, a BA Degree, and
speaks, tes some knowledge of, er is.'will-

ing to team Spanish.
.

* *.»
' ;

/' ' 7

. A This position is locaied in the .Carftbean,

r and wQI provide -an excellent compensation

• package. Serid resurpe and salary history,

j in, .confidence, to; Box #920, NfM, 655-.

j

Madison AvenuerNewYork, W.Y. 10021.
.

:

PRODUCTMANAGER
/ . HEAT.TRANSFER £QUIPMENT
.Itepid growth heat, exrfiangerMnanufacturer.

. has immediate openings for two Product Main
;agers to handle steel and power industries.

Tachrkal atnd five years industry background

/«(jtfired<iopated fe Manhattan, moving soon

.

Mfiy flPMb';

; /Sfewf rewmnrte
'

; Sendmamastoe

Z70ES2THWE5

Electrical
Engineers

Opportunities in the growing field
of business communications

_
PSney Bowes, an mtemational leader In advanced
business equipment and systems development and
manufacture,' is contimnng to expand iri jhe moat ao.
five segments of a large and growing market

Product Evaluation
Engineer

A BSEE to required plus 3 years’ experience in the
test and evaluation of electromechanical devices;
You'll need thorough knowledge ol Instrumentation
and evaluation procedures, and design .experience
with advanced digital and analog circuitry. Experi-
ence With minicomputers end/or microprocessors is

highly desirable. You'll also need the oral and writ-
*

ten -communications Mils to clearly and cpnvinc-
*

DISCOVER

Component Engineer
. We're looking tor a BSEE or equivalent, with a
broad background In electronic component engi-
neering,’ 5-10 years experience In the field and fa-
miliarity wfth IC's-SSJ, MSI, LSI, ROM’s, RAM's, and
PROM's. Experience with microprocessors isa-plus.
You. wt|l be .responsible tor the selection and evalu-
ation ot electronic components, procurement spe-
cifications and qualifications test procedures. Work-
ing with Design Engineering and Purchasing, you
will analyze design requirements and component ap-
plications, and provide technical liaison with poten-
tial vendors.

You can expect a competitive, salary, outstanding
benefits, and the opportunity to extend .your tech-
nical ability over a wide range of projects In a
growth environment. Please forward your resume.
Including salary history, to:

Frank Thompson
,
.professional Recruiting Representative •

*-

IP PitneyBowes
Walnut and Pacific Street*

Stamfordf Connecticut 06904
toBquifOHxxtoi»jjEmptow»M/F.

when you attend our

OPEN HOUSE
Fri, Sept 24th • 9AM-3PMand5PM-8PM.

140 SyhanAve„ EnglewoodCliffs, NJ, • (202) 947-2200

A TOP MANAGEMENT TEAM from a respected leader in the field
of computers and peripherals will interview Individuals for the
following positions. Experience on INTERDATA, DEC, DG.
MODCOMP equipment a plus.

LOCATIONS:
Lower Manhattan (Wall Street area)

Resident Positions—-rotating shifts and week-end coverage.
Northern New Jersey and Long Island

S/W Support Specialists
"Experiwtc* wita mMcomputer applications and working knowledge of software.

Customer Service Engineers
1-2

¥Mr*’ experience repairing and maintaining hardware Including
SiMrit CPU • and peripherals including CRTs, drives, tapes, large multi-head-
dues, etc..

We ofTer excellent career potential and tedmlcany-cftallenglng work. Coropenw
floq Include* base salary, shift differentials, profit-sharing, and morel Opportunity
tor overtime. Don t miss this chance to grow wfth an ever-expanding company.
Stop In and see us, If possible, or send resume with salary history to Carl Whismu-
tor a personal appointment.

Subsidiary of PERKIN-ELMER
Oceanport. New Jersey 07757

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/P

I CHIEF FIELD
I COST ENGINEERS
I Directs and supervises staff of field costenffMara
F and analysts, working doeely wfth site construction .

!

• management In monitoring arid anabring coat
trends and cash forecasts. Responsible tor maintah-
ing estimate Integrity.

,
t

CONSTRUCTION PLANNING I

»« To develop schedulee and networks, monitor work re
I

ffl ‘ proyams and provide site management wfth B
'Wb progress rspprts and analysee. Responsible for. CPM JW
Jr- schedpltogpf field coostniction activities. , ffi» also have an immediate need tor. qtnfiSed.cari* JkIV -

v
«bdetes in Donstnictlon Sopenrtsfam and Field Engfe- SBJ* eatrlng for pn^ect sates to southern and northeastern Bp fl

B.xhjte*. •
-

. y f. ^ ; Be
f Cerididetes for aB positkH» wffl have acquired fiw BB
t.esewitial experience on nodear and foesl fueled r-uafl
f pdfair ptatjt 'prqjects ror heavy industrial construo1 ^ 1 BfV
,-*om .

If -

* Tojjaratge a local interview,,plana send resume BB
•wtertWary requkwneidB, In codHdedca, to:

'

m j. P^aweSi
'

" • ' :

* ' • « . ONK^n -

STONE&WEBSTER

IB environmental ecology
IBB Clean, economical electrics] power. To achieve this goal, Stone &n Webster Engineering Corporation Is seeking highly skilled, team
Baa onented professionals whose expertise In the area of environmental
ren ecology will contribute to our company.

1 TERRESTRIAL ECOLOGIST/ BOTANIST
ffi M.S. or Ph.D. in Botany or Biology with applicable experience inW plant taxonomy, ecology, sampling methods, quantitative biology, ,

c

B and impact assessment. Candidate must be capable of intelligent oral

I and written communication. Position entails design of field studies.
F prep of impact statements and expert testimony.

QUANTITATIVE ECOLOGIST
jImmediate position for a person with education at the M.S. or Ph.D. j

leveL Thia person should have experience in applied mathematics; 1
statistics, and ecology. Knowledge of population dynamics theory as - J§

It is applied (p fisheries is desirable- This portion involves the ap- ffi
pficaflon of slatisticai analysis and mathematical modeling to environ- " B
mental impact assessment. .. s •

.
jtta

We offer arr exceiient benefits program including comprehensive' ' JH|
major metfical. life and accident Insuf-ance, a fully pard-pension pten, .fit
tuition assistance plan, and an attractive savings plan. '

"
‘JESS

Ptoase send resume, rack)ding.
salary history, in confidence, to
Mr.A.J.humplno. engineering corporation

P.th Box 2325, BMtn, MA02107SM ii

a - cCJJ' Opportunity cffijie/S.'

I

A tnajor NYC mwilcal center
,

end a leader in Data
Procesrihgis Seeking severer

strong computerprofessionals:

• Systems Analyst ...
^

WflberesponsMalor
enhancements to Payroll.

'

General Ledger, and Accounts
'

PflyriNe. ThisIndMcftnl should':

have a degree and 6 or more .

years of progressively

, responsible experience.

Programmer Analysts

Should have 3-5 yre exp with

COBOL VTillteveepporturifty

to bam Database,. CtCS-VS.

and CRT applications.

We offer an attractive starting
' Salary commensurate with

experience; anda comprthen-

Nve benefits program

hetading 4 weeks vacation.

Please send resume including

s^aw requirements to:

Z 7172TWES.
!

. ,
An Equal Cfepwftnay Emptoysr.

$45-$50,000
Uajor New Jersey preamga

eotp se*s :J0+ yrs tfverdiieU

corporate -backgromk - VV)S

supervise '40+ people and
Aandle a& acooudmg A Bran-

" daT knctipM Ipdudns, com-
plate tJudgaWifl & ICjrecasJtng

. re*ponsMtis&.
1

Aster CPA
witti large firm baefiaround.

Beport to Exec VP. State pi*.
- sent salary.

. 5S 124 TIMES .

DIVISION |
CONTROLLER %

We ore a major New York-based, NYSE-Csfed

textile nidrwfadurer with cm immediate need far

a Division Controller;

You wffl be responsible farsfemdard costing and

inventory control; variance in sales analysts and -

mark-ups to be considered. You must have a de-

gree in. accounting with a consumer products-

background, plus 5 years pubtic/private experi-

ence with significant hancteoa responsibilities. -

'

Qualified individuals should send Refame and
"

salary history tot .

PETROLEUM

PROCESS

We are a major independent refiner/markster of pe-

troleum products. Our Assistant Superintendent

Operations Is looking for a degreed Ch.E. or Process

Engineer to assist m the profitable operations of a

40,000 bpd. refinery. The selected -candidate wiU

have the opportunity to train with the best in a wide

variety of critical refinery functions. This is a "hands-

on" operation with excellent growth potential. Salary

range $14,-517,000, and a comprehensive benefits

package. Please submit resume and salary history

to: Dan Ritter, Director of Personnel,

BB 1323 TIMES

9^om****m*r**n

UNITED
REFINING
COMPANY
Warren, Pa. X6365

AnEouai Opportune Emplaytr. H/F.

I 1

! Mi
» * J

mmmmmmmmMiaBitv «
I kpncApftrimapdnk 1

« .Engirworing Ceramic* \
* Chemistry Metallurgy >

l • QA orQC Welding •

yjaCfc? or Tachnlcal Sales !

ya*E>.. .vlWri-dWte.'tirorix
*W]U MrmMiAyBu.lMMwl)Mi|Sirr i

JafjL *tr PMcm a rs pud mflac *SHH tngron M OX SmlH. «a i

Kffil/ »» (kMout Etobmw. Smd«n •

ffr «c.
j

1 fl' 1618 Wilms St^-*4v» A S

«|1 ttiBadsfehia, Pa. 10102

1

.

2 J I Ai bvLJtn.hrMI I.........

Sr financial Analyst
Mvat.lQO company 'toda
'riwtounfwrt 1-3 year?’ «-
piiriroet lg Snandal cnafyar,'

HxigtttoQ, tote hrtmOng &
: iwMjiai aadytic, MBA'dak-

.

ASST PLANT MANAGER
Administration

This fe an excellent opportunity to expand your
potential for achievement and advancement
Our curtain end drapery company, convenient-

_ly located 30 miles from New York City in'
Rockland County, has an immediate, opening
'for an executive who will supervise all adminis-

trative functions.

this position reports to the plant manager. Col-

lege degree in accounting is required.
-

Top salary and comprehensive fringe benefit

program.. For prompt' response, send resume
and salary history to:

Z 7080 TIMES .

Aerosol Chemist

The Future Is Now!

Continued expartsion at one of the country's leading

manufacturers of household products has created

air immediate opening for an experienced aerosol

chemist. We’re looking for someone with 3-4 years'

experience to the formulation ot aerosol and non-

aerosol products. You shoutd.have good mechanical

abffity arid a B^. in chemistry would ba helpful. This

Is an excellent career spot with a rapidly growing

company and'the right person' will enjoy a fine

salary, great benefits end hew plenty ofroom for

professional advancement/ Please send resume, in

confidence, -to: Z 7128 TIMES.

Equal Opportunity &nployt>rM/T

;

v
'

!
: !

ill
r:. )

’

r; ! i
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Field Sales Engineers ]
marketing director

mr
, 4 MMArnuniA itmanDaTinii nraunxriii

10 1318 TIMES *

Direct representation of SEALECTRO's electronic

component and oviiching devices products to OEM
accounts in greater N.Y. -Metro and Western Conn,
sales lerrlory. - Elect ro-medjanical technica#-

background plus two years minimum direct sales exp
*

required. Headquarters indoctrination arid
.
product

training will precede entry into marketplace.

Resume and salary requirements will be reviewed In'

Confidenc^.ConUcUPertifmiiei Director

i. - SLALECTRO edRP. 'W
. ; Ifamanmkk^N.Y. 10543 *(lH4)BQMei»-=

;^-
An&pmlOppohan*ytonpk)j>liU/F

HICftOfUffllG CORPORATIONW AMERICA

21 Hamstown Road, Cka Rock, New Jersey 07452

Must haw deep marketing and product develop-

• mept experience, in universities, libraries end
school markets. Must be ready to .create and

administer fully integrated marketing plan. Submit

resume with salary history and requirements in

«wrfkletK» to;

.Z 7079 TIMES,
..

,* X; r--V —A New York Tttms Affiffafs
-**

'tr
[

An E^jal Opportunity Empfoyar '*
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AUDITORS
whose careers look beyond auditing

to Financial Management

Open-end opportunities for talented, ambitious auditors with career ob-

jectives beyond auditing.' Broad-scope, non-routine challenges for those

with the training, insight and judgment to get results. A chance to gain

the overview that can lead upward—along many paths-—with this in-

novative leader in. the exciting communications field. That's the spring-

board offered by these new openings an our Corporate Audit Staff.

Created by promotions—a direct' result of our strong policy of internal

management development—these positions provide wide exposure.

You'll conduct internal audits under an outstanding program. Help

develop and. maintain auditing policies and procedures in varied fields

including broadcasting, records and publishing. Evaluate and improve

management information systems, internal control policies, procedures

and accounting methods. You must be able to interlace effectively with

financial and operating management. The successful candidates will

work out of our New York Corporate Headquarters. Travel about 25 ,» to

our widespread locations.

These positions are at various levels requiring 2 to 4 years of public or

private auditing experience. Starting salaries will be right for the right

ueoplc. If you believe you're one of them, tell us about your background,

experience and career objectives. Write in confidence, including salary

historv, to; Executive Placement Manager, 51 W. 52nd St-* New York. NY
10019.'

CBS
Men ft Women of ail Races Desired

Engineers—Scientists

SYSTEMS EVALUATION
A well-known and respected Washington, D. C. research organ-

ization which performs studies and evaluations for the federal
government seeks a few outstanding systems analysts with a
strong interest in solving problems related to issues of national
importance. Requirements include a PhD. or equivalent in en-
gineering, the physical sciences or- operations research and'
several years industrial or research experience.

Most
1

of our studies deal with major tactical or strategic

military systems which we examine from basic feasibility

through deployment and operation under field conditions.

We work in small interdisciplinary groups and are support-

ed by excellent technical services. In addition to demon-
strated technical competence we place a high premium on
ability to interpret and communicate study results to high-

level decisionmakers through written reports and oral

briefings.

If you believe you meet our standards and are interested in

solving important problems, we encourage you to send us a
resume.

Y 7728 TIMES
An equal oppartunky employer in/f

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTU
for

SENIOR SYSTEMS ENGINES
... $20,000 to $35,000 . . . %

This is a Truly outstanding organization—a recognized leader irrths dev*j

and management of advanced state-of-the-art systems. Their consistent g«g
created exceptional career opportunities for accomplished systems « {?

specialists in the wide variety of technical disciplines fisted below. - ££

If you seek the rewards whicTi accompany professional, recognition an^j

siWQty pfus the opportunity to bo an important part of successful, on-go?*

eager to talk to you about an fnunedtafrt and meaningful position!

SPECIALTY
e Systems Analysis
• Operations analysis
•' System Design
a System Test 5 Evaluation
e System Simulation & Modeling
•• Real-Time Software Design
e Computer Architecture
e Hardware/Software
e Signal Processing Design
e Date Analysis

application
• Radar Systems - * ^
• Weapons Systems

Gun-Fire Control Systems
• Combat Systems >j
• Command and Control y
e intelligence Systems
• Re-Entry Phenomena ,«

• Missile Fire Control Systems
• Communications Systems

'

e Ship/Weapon Integration i

m Ext^erd salaries (ashore} r^niecam expense -to Ue^BwMlx^bKa\
txcapthnal company benefit program. To wrange confidential frifervfpir sand ream*

eoBecfcMm J. 01W* Vica President, (516) 741-3020

COWIN
ASSOCIATES

consultants trunanagement

600 Old Country Road J
Garden. City, N-Y. 11530 f
Oorcfientben £
equal opportunity employer m/f a

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
for CPAs
The American Institute of Certified Public Ac* •

countsnts has two exceptional, high visiWKy ca-

reer opportunities for articulate, competent and
motivated professionals.

We are tooklng for two CPAs with Strang auditing

and accounting backgrounds, with recent client

experience, who combine superior skils In written

and oral communications with patience, tact, and

a fine sense of diplomacy. They will work closely

with top level partners in public accounting firms

and with committees composed of members tram

all regions of the country on sensitive matters

concerning professional standards.

Please send resume, Including current

Income level and salary requirement
to: Director of Personnel
1211 Avenue of the America*
New York, New York 10030

^CPA
American institute of

Certified Public Accountants
An Eqoai Opportunity Employer M/F

A Wa’rt a

nationally

Al\

T

k yr known manufacturer

l0i»ljrB time products;
' mV# a division of a major

\ fee v' Fortune 600 company; and, H

A or you qualify, we need you to —

^MAKE IT HAPPEN NOW!
If you have the leadership ability to move peo-

ple to action and get things dona; and if your 5-10

yean experience in a high volume, low cost plastics

field qualifies you to now coordinate an of the ef-

forts necessary to put new product lines into high

volume production, then you can make it happen

with us.

You'll be responsible for the setting up of sttp-

by-step manufacturing procedures; the selection

and/or design of equipment; product snd equip-

ment' de-bugging; and the establishment of tabor
' standards. You'll need working knowledge of time

standards, layouts, machinery design, assembly and

tooling. And you should be familiar with plastic

molding and forming, packaging and material

handling.

That's what it takes to build a brighter future

with us now. And if you can make it happen, we'd

like to see a detailed resumeandyour salary history.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

PRODUCTS CORK
420 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE
WEST HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. 11552

An Equal OpportunityEmployer

CORPORATE ENGINEERING
CHEMICALS

Urgent expansion requires immediate staffing.

This is a unique opportunity (o join the domestic sub-

sidiary (located in metropolitan New York) of a major

off-shore chemical company,

Pl.’ns call for extensive process refinement and con-

struction of new processing plants to supply basic

chemicals ior our many diverse manufacturing facili-

ties. The success of the program depends upon the

immediate broadening of our corporate engineering

staff...

(Entry)

Manager of Process Engineering 534,000
Manager of Mechanical Engineering......... 31,000
Manager of Utilities Engineering 28,000
Manager of Materials Engineering 28,000
Manager of Piping and Drafting - 28,000

Contact us now in complete confidence through our
intermediary. Vour resume should include chron-
ological and salary history. Our engineering personnel
hnow of our search.

Z 7141 TIMES

President
My <U»at wants the best, ,

.

tiny’r* offering an initial ^l
Tf total cadi tonpoasatian patkago /« tft^
{

*125,000-*! 50,000 range,

|

wfth a cofffmf, exacativabenafits ami a

j
taaadarabla aqahy position.

|
Please don't iwther to read further or write if

1
you haven’t had full P/L responsibility or

j
have been the managing principal of a com-

[< pony. At this level, we want only proven

|
j

achievers, proven at this level

j |
Our client is <x medium size, profitable, con-

1 miner oriented, -multi-plant manufacturing
= company. The particular expertise they seek,

j
in addition to executive bearing and skills, is

I
strong manufacturing .talent preferably

gleaned in a- consumer market. An MBA or

j

equivalent sophistication) is also a requisite.

If this rough ouftin* fife you, respond,

including current affiliation and conrihgs

I history. In strictprofessorial conWencv (or

PETER VAN HAGEN,
: | MaaagemeutConsultant

i Box Q929P, Suite MOO,
tv 551 FifthAvemw.NYC 10017

MANUFACTURING
MANAGER

You are currently employed as a non-

defense commercial product manufacturing

supervisor- You are familiar with current

electronic; electromechanical, and sheet me-
tal fabricating techniques. You are a suc-

cessful manager with proven skills at the

front line. You possess a BSEE or BSME
and preferable an advanced degree.

We are the NUMBER ONE team in our field

and seek an individual who will greatly ex-

pand .our manufacturing capacity in tire im-

mediate future. -

The opportunity to Join a top management
team engaged in.building an exciting future

for all its employees. Salary commensurate

with your proven ability and an opportunity

to share. in the profits you generate. Send
your detailed resume with salary history in

confidence to:

Z 7182 TIMES
WiivamaqiiWofiliBrtanftyMiptopr *

PRODUCTION
MANAGER

Photo Emulsion Making/Coating

The promotion of our present Production Man-
ager to Plant Manager has resulted in our need for a
self-motivated professional to manage the produc-

tion requirements of our emulsion making and coat-

ing operation. Requirements include BS in

Chemistry, Chemical Engineering, or a related

Photographic Science plus a minimum of 5 years'

supervisory experience in the manufacture of sensi-

tized photographic products. We offer a competitive

compensation package plus excellent company-paid
benefits,

Send resume in confidence to: Mr. Charles L
Scavron, Plant Manager.

PEERLESS PHOTO PRODUCTS, INC.
(Subsidiary of Agfa-Gevaert, Inc.)

Route 25A, Shot-chain, New York 11786

$18,000- $65,000
At least 80% of all good executive, administrative

and professional jobs in the New York area are not

advertised or listed, if you qualify for an $18,000-

$65,000 job and want to get to the “unpublished”

marked or need prompt help to cover “alt" your

immediate Job possibilities, send us your resume
now. Better stilt, call now for an appointment.

There's no cost or obligation.

CALL (212) 4Z1-259Q
until 7JDS |m.SSat.

HS Madison Are. A 57fii St, Now York, PLY.10022

Boston (617) 261-2211/Phiia. (215) 925-1188

Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430

iJTrSS

WAREHOUSE
AND/OR

DISTRIBUTION
SERVICES

We ipcciilire in apparel, many yean oI experience In Ihe
jbme leraicn. We are totaled on, major inter-stole highway in
I airfield County. Conn™ approiinutelv one hour from N.V.C, in a
new. fuHy sprinUered distribution center.

We can handle, ship and receive yoor merchandise, whether in
cartons for rack storage or boxes and bulk merchandise for bin
storage as well as hanging merchandise. We can do either your
storage only, on a balk basis, or also do your rtcehbiE order
picking, packing, routing and shipping to meet almost any
requirement at a cost that we are sore is sfgnfficanlly befow four
present warehousing and distribution costs.

Send all inquiries to: Z7117TIMES

ire. saahjbtunnH ai-an Wop ISEUSjII, Sturt ism
Into WiUiMta HMU 4B35S.IntEqr cnsoH

'

SHBS. 471 PH Ua innLtkxbaMUw D04U1
BSiAUosant US-114*

.. iahwai lIMUaMlUSL sc -cat

OottMt

1747rwa.lA.UL

U1MM
33-700

czt-ras
Uftafdto MTKUrenc jium

munustm: lahti
'

323 runt 2334931

. Combine your

track-record and

- ambitions with our

.
3 1 years of placement

experience. Together,
.

well mount a five-sided marketing effort on your

behalf. We negotiate and do the work. You enjoy

the results.

We represent thousands of client companies.

Executive positions are availablefrom SI 6 to S60K, .

here and abroad. Successful change. You want it.

' We want it for you. If you're ready to make the

effort. Call or write. We’ll back you up.

Office*worldwide.-
- - • National

EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc.
taTenretian offices ...
NEW YORK: 75 Rockefeller Plata. 10019- (212) 265-5820.

LONti ISLAND: 380 N. B*w#v, Jericho. 11753. (516)938-6171

PHILADELPHIA:- 1700 Market Sl. I9I0J. (215) 568-7880

BALTIMORE: I Charles Centcr.21201. (301)539-6277.

WASHINGTON: 1612 K St.. N.W„ 20006. (202) 331-1 170

GINEER
Carding and Air Lay Systems

Expansion of Mghty-succcssftri product ffm has created
this new opportunity with a major, international consum-
er products manufacturer in an attractive Mid-Atfanfc
location.

Position requires an Engineering degree and an industrial

manufacturing background that includes 3 to 5 years of
experience will) car dint; end ahr lay systems inducting high

speed nen-wovan disposable product equipment and
processes.

Position involves utilizing lest procedures to study
processes, analyzing results, and preparing written

reports of findings and recommendations.

Commensurate salary, excslienl benefits, and career
growth potential. Send resume, including salary history,

to: Z 7216 TIMES.
An Eaual Opportunity Emgloyv M/F

since t847 w-w -a jbernard
The meet complete ]oto Hfl

STANLEY Help Us Do Things Bight

LABOR RELATIONS
The Stanley Works is searching tor a Labor
Relations Specialist. Thesuccessful candidate
will have been a primary or back-up spokes-
man. Grievance and arbitration background
desirable. Experience in salary administra-
tion and employee benefits helpful.

Please send resume with salary history to:

THE STANLEY WORKS
Corporate Employment, Dept.Hf NL

195 Lake Street, New Britain, Conn. OMSD

Stalky Tools Stanley Hardware. Stanley Strapping Systems.
Stanley Door Operating Equpment. Stanley Steel

An Equal Opportunity

AffirmativeAc?Ion Employ*r STANLEY

SYSTEMS ANALYST
UNIQUEOPPORTUNITY UNIQUE COMPANY
Iam ttw Prestos* of a taagrowing New Yoric Qtybased servtea
axapany C^a« now oroandtngoverasaaJ. lam (ooWng fora
SrigfiL young, hardworking System's Arufyst Yeu should hare
about 5 years Data Prcassifig axpsrionc*. Knowledge of oa-tna
Tatar Processing system mandatary.

RgM now you ire a Synwn’s Analyst Iwkinq tar a more
etuBencing jcb. You me report dfrasOy to cot EseaOre Vica-
Prestaant For Ifie ngM person an cppcriunity exists to bacon*
involvedm cciporate ManagomenL

Your QjWs wd include: i| Total raspcnciPUlty 1st systema design
and bnufemontaeon in a shin-s.'wre envircrixiunt to Managamant
of prograrmwr. 31 fnter-faor -ridi Data Processing OparsSora
Management. 4) ConMwaHy triinwng ot new ideas which w3l make
w a batter comow/.

Uiis is a goad oecanumty fer a bngh! Syrians AnafysL DdM
epflty ifjtw wn't work batf. Plsase tnduto wift fournama a
brialone-page IsKeroubining #w» typ» of poStianyou ara taeAIng
tor. Resumes without letter net considered.

“",” K5M
- Z 7065 TIMES

SEEKING SI 6,000 TO 960,000

JOB OFFERS
A tar batter search service (or those who can quality Our
proven track record In all area* can sava you time . . . and
money. We accept candfdales only If results can be assured
in writing ... in accordance with our standard guarantee..

WE CAN MAKE ITHAPPEN ! !

!

Invest an hour of your time to find out H weans able to help
you. Can fora discreet opportunity evaluation Interview . .

.

there's no fee for this. Your confidentiality respected.

CALL 212/425-7105

^ JL. ffiolAn frupftjjnjjwa Aptmys

OR FORWARD YOUR RESUME TO:
N«« Vark CwiMn 120 Wafl tonal. Now Vgo. N.V.100SS ....... 212M55-T1M
WmaeuphlaCaMwrl Charry Htt. Owfiy MB.W JUtaaM aw/7T»a«aa.
WaritlngtM Caato: 6320 Augusta Or. 3prtngHat<t VaJ9IS9...703/37tMnM0

U.S. A OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS

rmputoCcnyadmlm AhnytLookiDf

if you're been thinking about quitting, the chances
are that you should, fi's better than watting until

you're fired Because people who ara-unhappy with
their jobs are. also non-productive and'.poorty
rewarded. And ttie/reths first to go when Hie going
gris tough. R. you're earning $t7,GOO . . . or
$70,000 annually, a work situation which is batter

suited to your talents is bound to be more ferttatyng.

more rewarding and secure. Ts find out how. to maka
the mold of your taienis—end how to find greater

satislaction in what you do—why not phone or write

tor a confidential Interview. No cost No dbfigafion.

YouH wonder why you rfidn't quit a whole lot sooner.

mu
RESUMES

ParsMsfAvgraowAkp .

Mia-MSTWCI ASSOC

23 VK 43 SL N.V„ N.T. 10034

5u*t 11527 (212] JT 1-2774.

mrm msomf ts work
Send w« ream toBwrOTtw Ewe-

DM Swn* ms Pmoioal SotnOts.

Mas***. Ore srdam w*fl »a
BHW«3 tamey nanws. addtsMM«
remwhtMrv 4. lakte«fefeM>te

•ta.Fwffl-i'MW.rertMJai*:

DYNAO CO. ..

tumlLm**laiglnrlreMW
St*m

FLAIR PRINTING COUP;
4BTK FC tur**AMf tU MIJt

•f West Coast South * Soathwast.:.
* Hawa9. • Middle East • Ovareaaa aJDthers

Door gw nflimad in'aniotoynwt- stagnation—enjoy toaipante
<*nrtsO 1W puls tts professional mstwtfr taani^lS yearsTotal sWt
arparnsajat youraerwM-Hinj'a gatyouftreugti tlwdoorl

hOT wt -wytfftm ascm^tTunaia prcp'ita fetrtc<T

WaafeWTHWKWWG'JtOW kvFaBCantracts ...du*
to BUtapatarf hetsy rasponsa. ptemetf tor cowan- :

ara.eonfajanUif anponrupaw. .

.

>-jr
!V
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riu, ; ,rograms, site analysis, ai well Minaka
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Nwnw ......
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"

ita w» - . . .

'*M Engineering with 1 to 3 yens
< ice in lolving plaiit related problems,

|

jand organiang studies, analyzing

,
^od presentingdata to Tttious levels of

i ri Corporate management,

Vcomplete iwumeinconfidence Artafl-

!
ation, experience end salary history to

OffiLMANAGERWl-1.

3ERAL FOODS
iPORATlON
nh Stmt, White Plitns,Ny. 10625

'

opportunity •mptoytr m/U
'
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irnational

countant
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M AU&A>i. nsumer.gdodj' manufacturer
™*ATlH\3ER it MBA or equivalent with

11 rad industrial and cost.acr
> mce. Should have experience

financial reporting systems
v.sldlaries, preparing andcon-
: statements, preparing pricing

. .-alyzing cash flows, income
balance sheets.' Fluency in
'ranch desirable.

'
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• diddle Atlantic area! as a staff

international relocation into
!

suitable opportune arises.
’ ige;$20000to425/300. .

rfet confidence with resume'
i education, including salary
ements,to:

7118 TIMES
jortuhity / Employer, M/F

J
X 7182 TIMES

iCTRICAL

it-, t

* t •.»

it -•

Ffoiff

tasorod prpfsssfo
1 coordinating «r y&fafltt'&T

!cal responsibility, flits is you
3ln the Electrical Engineering
e acknowledged header In our 1

at least 10 years experience- .

ring constructor, engineering and
ical systems (Or chemical-ami' _

.

its. A BSCE is requirBd»and* r
; •

._.jrred.

jy commensurate with
range of benefits fnctodlng profit*

£end resumejn confidence, to:

Director of Personnel -
’ ,

rd & Russell
icorporatedl
treat. Stamford, Conn. 08904

CHEMICAL
SALES REPS.
« KORGAMC FIGMEHTS

vft»tecmraat expAriM, iirtrtMaracBitesatas
.poeitfooa Sr* tmm«fiat«9f ttatfar
«vts^ otal**dtnflcorporaBofu ‘

.

,¥rodtrets kM indude Ktaidum dioxide, «admtam
«0ibi*i' oral- affleas, Position will requiro tales/

service to oxtothig accounts and development of

.ewe accounts. Hurt have experience in setting

chemical raw materials -to heavy Industries such

_«• plastics, coatings, paper or rubber htditsbries.

degree preferred.

We offer excellent eateries comrnsosucata. wftft

experienceA eWBty, comprehensive benefit pro-

! gram, company car, and. potential far professional

growth. Send resume In strict aonfidance staling

experience, education and salary requirements to:

.

MRS.P.A.CQBB

GL1DDEN-OURKEE
“ DIVISION OF S CM COKFOUATION

M801 ttawklns Point Rd, Baltimore, Md. 2122A .

4M^^OrfonmatrWa^jwr(H/W)

PackageComponents
- . . .'CGMCEMNQ 'ANb DEVELOPING
NEW PACKAGE IDEAS AND METHODS .

>. ^epportuoSytodbptayeveiy tocetoifiniir

frwoVafwt and tocMcal ooebflfty, provided you have
e BS or MS In sdsntfltc or tscftnologlcal dlscipfine, pba

.
1-3yen axpefianee ki stalhpeal qtntty cennelel

’ produd or companent evaluatton—Wea«y hi the
PncJogtag hduftby.

'Boridescoming up'wUi raw ani|/ar rpore fiflichnt
- Mrihotie to mtuatolheqDaByef^basic packBge nroperihn,
you vdi he involved wUicradinaing raspons&dftiBs such-ric

8rfxnft recaJumendatioiBlo the Direclor. Qualtty Comro/,
oanconiliiaeccBiXanceQrrriacfion.rilriixiiiilnflpackagkifl

MteriolKiBririlnflwpropsiriloBOflioclinlcriapecMcafionalnr
ifl pecfcHflB oompooont* lor bope to vandore, pertidpata in

nooottatJnp earMnwtts «Wi v«rkJoi»,eiKl evaluallngthrir

capsUttlss tor adharence to astabeslwd QjC spere; inKrie
sampling plan* for package component*;-mrintabr testing

Inspection friritttoe. arri atsianire pannanri Invotved wffli
’

eriaWshinfl technlcri crHerte. •

PoaMonwShlhrilBedri-kilhemenulsictureef ptmnne-
ceutlcals otters an uceilent salary and beneBta: and is located
to tbs canter of a scenic region aflorffing the finest

educational, rocraefidnelind cuftural opportunities.

Reply hi awnred eenfMeoee, %y«
wRh Mtey hWUiry snU current requirement tei

KVLOYHIITRKHUSEHTATIVS, DPT. ISP

BRISTOL LABORATORIES
GMdon ol Bristol Myers Co.

P.a Box 857, Syracuse,NX 13201/

ki» EeiN Dpearturiy EepkqrarM/F

MooportimBymptoywM/F
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jm, two hours from N.Y.C.
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7031 TIMES

^’7.
.

.
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:

l

-V-V.S: ; f-V.'

....

>v V* . .:4.
.

Ma[or arm of feeding Inlemrironal finantiel

^ '

'serVicw.TSjujWTy tras -high visibility position
' '

ior decisive manager with fnre-.yeara of sala ry •

.

- administration experience and . a related

Ripemsocy background, tdeat^ candidate vriU

be jdf-mofivated, responsive to management
needs,,and capable, of recommendii^jrvnova-

five solutions tempered by a keen awareness :

of business conaderarions. Must also be a
'

highly effective communicator with ability to
' Inteffioc with all levels of management
Scope includes administrative responsibilities

.i and program planning for 2^XX) employees.

- Position reports To Director of Penonhd.
Demonstration' of luperior skills will piovfUe

-
. opportunity fat professional growth. Salary Ur

mid$2* phis eKaOarit benefits. An equal op-

jXHtunity.employee Pluse send resume m-
4dadbq(Bdary Mstory in confidences

Z722JTIMES ,;
;

‘-

SALES ENGINEER
SCRUBBERS ;

Along with it* many other larvices to the energy Industry,

TCrikJSI offeree Hue gts desulfurization system .Whlch pro-

vidss many dssirabie fsetum emntiri. for effective, econ-

.

omlcal staefe 9» riaarHip in povinr-ptant operattonk At

'

tohe present time wtrewd -folks' Engineer; with a zngnw
sn CIwmktry orChtinkaJ EnglnwtonjLwho irrfanm liar with

flu» gas desulfurization processes, and wtio has the ability

-

to make technical jirkientarions to other profesBonriL.Ex-

pntehce in selling capful equipment to the power industry,

is preferred. Position will require up toapproxlmataly 203*
-traveL 'Excellent benefit package. Satary open.

. ,

vftrj
:-'V

’

.S&id^fmuine to: . \ ,.rf;

.
Chrai Armstrong. *'

.

Pullman Kellogg
•Otvitoon of Pot Iman Incorporated

:711 Third Ave^ New York, NY 10017

An Eqtral Opportunity Employer M/F
•' *

f
MANAGER

international management education com-

,:p5ny n«fidsjnanaoer to ensrite «nd managa

public daQ procissiog seminan ‘for both

YHers «rtd tBchnlcians. Candidate must hay*

.

"strong entrepreneurial talent Background iiv

marketing,-*. f4u«. Some travel iequirecL

Salary scuts in mid 20V with excellent

growth opportunities* Pleasetend detailed

-^sime.BpkZ 7147 TIMES

dSbupco 2n&, to leader in wastewater treatment

f and. xwonroeawxmxy, offers exciting1 and obal-
. hmgfoff positiems for the right individuals. If

you are looking' for opportunity with oufatand-
' rag gygwth potential. Bhnpro .Inc^ a rapidly

. growing
.
engineering contracting’ company,

Eased in flia heart nf tha Bl«inm^ yusMiwUanH
. it lookinglaryou.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
Prater eandSdate with minimum of 6 years expe-
rience in the power and process Industries. Must bs
fantifiar with appBcabte codas and capable of

deslgnkig and specifying piping systems, pressure
vessels, heat exchangers, compressors, boilers,

. pumps and other related equipment.

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS
Prefer caodhtela with io lo IS year* experience m
'design of reinforced concrete and steel support

structures. RE registration-required. .

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
Prefer candidate with minimum of 3 years expo*

- rience to electrical power distribution and control

systems' design. Working knowledge of electrical

Codes and PE registration desirable. - -

PROJECT ENGINEERS
Candidate roust.have minimum of 5 years expe-
rience in coordination, design and construction of

Industrial processes. ME, CE or CtiE degree
required.

INSTRUMENT ENGINEERS
3 to 5 years experience as an Instrument Engineer
capable ot designing complete machine and process
control systems using electronic , ,

pneumatic-and hy-
draulic conlroje. AC logics ladder-digrams arid pro-
graniable conircHlers. Knowledge of process related

Industry equipment, loop analysis and operation with
particular emphasis on Control valves, positioning

and auxiliary equipmenL"7
*'

We offer interesting employment; competitive salary,

comprehensive benefits (Subsidiary of Sterling Drug}
and a wor^erful place to five.

.Please .sand 'resume end- salary requirements in

strict confidence to Mr. Ted Stably

Rothschild, Wisconsin 54474
An equal opportunity employer m/I .

. Arm A Hammer, a wei(-established and rapidly growing divi-

sion of Church & Dwight Co^ Inc. seeks an outstanding in-

dividual biihe RAO product development area to manage,

investigate ' and detwmtoe -current and new consumer
' products appfleafions for the most- practical and economic ap-

"• ptoach to tost market totroduption,-. -•/
> _ ^

v-You fflbecome immedialEiyihvplVQd topravkting key.depart-

.
.
meet managers , with the status ol these ' projects including

^K^ttm^researcli-’Brmsr«xf‘i
;•

^

'TtffiKSfiSK-Offief dUItos joclude; editing tecMcaf/neb^r
Sons and wrfttea claims srfia^nttatlng our products todudinfl

*
stfds promotion activities reSchtog-flw consumer and arfidre'

preparadJor media puMcafion.
.

IdeaDy one should possess a degree In Chsmistiy-wlfli 4 or

more years of product development lab experience in a con-

sumer and/or spedatfy chemicafltefcL

r" We offer an excdlenttoWcompensaBon package mdodmg a

corapetahre.base salary. Incentive bonus plan, and an excel-

ted tonge txswfite package. Please submit your resume in

; .
* eonfidanrte'^along' with * story -

requirements toy -

;

Z.Weyer, Peraonnal Manager

. CHURCH &BWIGHT GOJNC.
PA Box 988, HraWWkfc"

'.AB*giiri
1

«wioia»rty
: «rote«'«/i •

POSITION
State and Local

DIAGNOSTIC

Well-established nationai filmsupplying micio-

. *tjibtogyprodutststolwspitaIa rcn^
water labs seeks sates representative for the

lewYork'City taritcay,including Longlslartd,

'

upperNew Jersey and New.York City. Bcpe*

. rience hidiaonos^csales iwfuiiwtSalary

commensuralawithexperience.Sond resume ; _

to WF.Graft 421 MerrimackStreet, Lawrence,

MAG1843or<^ collect (Gt7)885^t
. ;

" ’• CxceUehtopportunfty’exlattwfth an
.teitsrnaBwiM professional! firm located in

TnldtoWn forh«hly motivated individual.

KQIHREAlETirrS:
• 'Experience to compHance, research and

tax planning pertaining to- state and local

, tojmattBrs desirable.

FederaUax background In compliance, xe-

•search and tax planning essential. ..

* .Graduate work to tax a plus.

• CPAw ^gtoleto stt for pxam essenfiaL
*• Effacfiye written and oral expression
- essentiaL. :

* ?
•

•- Must have outstanding administrative abifi-

- ty and be wWog to asauma responsibility.

SAURY COMMENSURATE Will EXPERIENCE
..T ' FlamnefrnanwhbaafUwKe

JnO<VA0MI*ryrM»*n*«*;

Z 7103 TIMES

in torefCfcpartunkr Cmetoyar

DIRECTOR - MIS
Ncnrty created pootkn. Require* Uknted. experienced in-

<Svido»l to develop, implwnrnt and menace MIS function for

xnp*Dy *nw6icVfay profitiibIe Noribeni Ncw Jeney food man-
‘

ufedurer. An IBM qntam/3 Modd 10 is cnrsnlly hi in* and
-gnretelraMedrtlSbcaitempLtttid. .

Fereare&ifitits Include utility fat. perform qtitm deripi end

afudjws, Ability to amaga EDP D«p»rtmw t, mtcute antfim-

pfoAeOC'Jwnfinira-cnd software, ability to communicate mi the

vtecetiM level, ability to tie daparate ayttema togtoer re Hut
etn flowkinto anotherlocwally and that *11 atiUze the same det*

bean^iare apirfbpryLte^ with GoJiue qiplMitpoe
f^thorj4reA«ns4Ba»t .

MitmTa)during »md dtafarftwrHiwi baekgRRIDd Inquired. Account-

fog background
.
dedraUe- The indlridual.aelectad will bare' m-

aretiqraUritvUkBcemi&t toforaoetian. syatexu pnmoudy
and should hare hande-on asperience at all- levels of data

•reopoBation 130-30,

Z7108 TIMES

ENGINEERING
NUCLEAR POWER

PLANT CONSTRUCTION
%

Held petition* are available in South Jersey for nuclear power construction
engineers speclalfztog in the folkiwing (fisctpRnei:

• Bectrfcal and pnwmaQo controls

• WoMTng tad pfptog system Installation

• Electrical power eyteme -

• Mechanical equipment antf pressure vessef
- installatfon

Reaming and Scheduling Oogio development,
progreen meaaunwnento, and amriysie of CPM networks)

• Cost Engineering (development of InetaHation rate
' measuremant tools and cost versus ecttedule analysis)
• Cwwtnwtlon testing end system startup (minimum of
Syoaresxperfencoin superritfng system
startup engineers).

We require Individuals with a B.S. degree (preferably engineering) who have
demonstrated leadership ability through increased responsibility level
assignments to tlhi power plant construction field and who communicate
effectively, both orally and In writing.

The soccessful applicant wM be assigned to one of our nuclear
power plant construction sites to work with construction
.management, evaluate contractor performance, resolve
problem*, end provide direction for ksy construction and
engineering peraonneL

For prompt considersHon, please forward resume
Including salary Mstory and requirements to!

He. L M~- PHIAL, Dept T 819
*’

THE ENEMY PEOPLE

v.

.iPublicServrce

.

.
Electric and Gas
Company -

;

80 Park Place, Newark,' New Jersey 07101
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

**..“*; c;

•.*5fHjlUj
r *'Rh\

*y£m
. -< :*v
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Professional Opportunities

WitiiTTieTrerKlSetters
We're a well-eslabfished leader in the field of computerized phototypesetting systems
and equipment Because of our continued growth, we have immediate openings in the
foflovring areas:

.

<
'

• MAHflGER-Ml iKETPUNWMG Computer Systems
We seek e strong manager wfio has 5 ormore years experience ma computer systems
nunutteturtog organization, who is thoroughly temffiar wltti the Market Planning, Re-
seeroh, and Analysis Junction. You should be a dynamic self-starter who can provide
tpp raajagfflnwvt with an assessment ot,,th4.mariso{ tor near and Jong-term buaineM-
puns and provide raqommenddfansfor new opportunities or directions. _ *

.

• ihthmal feud service manager
You should be a strong, dynamic Individual who has successfully organized and man-
aged a national field service operation. You'D.ba responsible for.coordinating the activi-
ties of Domestic and International service requirements through 7 regional offices. We
require 5-6 years experience in the oroanteation and management of a field service pro-
gram with the talent essential to recruiting, motivating, and fuMy utilizing the potential of
Nglty tolled technical service peraonneL Background in the graphic arte or computer
systems business is highly desirable.

• SYS)IMSflmm-MRP Background
Ow Information Systems Department has 'an aggressive development program commit-
ted to developing a Chicago-based distribution inventory system controlled by our
Pteinyiew IBM 370/138 plus designing a mini-computer based integrated MRP system
with oo-Hna production scheduling, control, costing, purchasing, ami BOM processing.

The department is organized under a function /application matric structure; and we
"“dii top analyst to serve prelect management, analysis, design, and implementation
control functions. Specifically, 3-5 years manufacturing systems experience with a min-
imum of2 years in (tirecl development of date processing systems is required.

- SUM®,TKHIGALSUPPBBT—Graphic Aits

We’re looking for 3+ years graphic arte industry experience and 2 years computerized
photocomposition systems background, especteHy with VOTs and OCR’s. You must be
able to train, analyze customer proUems, andbe highly customer orientad.

These pbsfttons cany excefient compensation programs Including -competitive slart-

hg stories, comprehensive benefits* and plenty of chances to Increasa your profes-
sional expertise whfle advancing your careec To explore the, potential, please forward

your confidential resume, indicating specific posi-
" tionm which you are Interested as wall as salary

history and requirement to:

Mergenthaler
*n| Eltlj ] atrtim

EforiS. IriwMmaei,

Managar a! Industrial Rotations

MERQEKTHALER LINOTYPE COMPANY
MERGENTHALER DRIVE. PLAINV1EW. NEW YORK IIB03
E-pud Oppoitxattf SmvUntrr M/F

Management
Advisory Services

-

Public Accounting
PreeneHlve mkJtown CPA firm

i
seB.5 a motivated professknul

to join its MAS Department.

Candidate should hm in ac-

counting degree plus 2 or mom
yean consulting experience «
wdl as expenence In date
processing.

- Excellent - opportunity with
growing depaitmenL tri con-
fidence - send resume with
salary history to:

BB1314T1MES

EXECUTIVE

DIRECTOR
National Health Organiza-

tion requires an Eracutfra

Dirador with experience io'

fund rasing.

Salary mid S20’s with a
cltoktrarivanceraert.

-Send resume to:

Z 7059 TIMES

TELEPHONE,DATA & RADIO]

COMMUNICATIONS.
• Engineering rt Salos/Marketing * Admin.
• Systems • T/affjc/Tariffs • Installation

Many Opening*. Coast to Coast.from 3S.0QQ to S3S.OOO.
£xdbriencs required to any ol-the folowlng: Phone. Dam,

I
.

Microwave, Intercom. Ttovfsfon Syttamt, Fatalhto, Tota-

PBX,X.vxy radio, EDP or pertpharata, Teton «xp£
‘ ffenceOK.,

msimmims
Mstory in' ..eonfi- anetHATtCWULMCAastov
donee. Panpto- irELECQtaiUrilCATlQNSPLACEMBVT'

Mjte.iwiai.Ai.nni
1234 - 2124182-3090

1

ENGINEERS
CONNECTICUT

Our cflente seek to MI iae paid

openings tor graduate engin-

eers, chemists, metaSurglste'

with industrial experience in

R&D manufacturing &. sales,.

For intelfigenL . confidential

consideration, 1 write to:
-

. lUSMESSOOniS
Pereonnet-Oonsultanhs

.

-IKoytSL Norwalk, Own oewo

Sales Manager
We are a Highly-rated medium sxse specialty

chemical manufacturer, the leader in our field.

We have a key opening in our N.Y.C. sales of*

' See for a person who is seeking a solid future

with a company big enough to grow in but not

so largethat individuals don't count.

The position requires a good correspondent ex-
' penanced tn technical service and sales admin-
istration.Some technical background in plastics

processing rmd coating technology desirable.

- Excefient salary and benefit program.

Send resume in strict confidence to:

: Z 7068 TIMES

j
a

' I

RESEARCH CHEMIST
Sun Chemical Corporation, a leader in the organic

pigment Indus&y.htt an entry level position to
our Pigments Division Research Department.

The successful candidate should have a PhD In

Physical Chemistry. Some pigment experience,

know!edge of physical science, and experionce to

analytical techniques would be helpful but not
required.

We offer exceSent starting salary, fringe benefits,

and future growth potential Send resume, including

salary requirements, to: Personnel Manager,

Sun Chemical
Corporation

,
Division

'4526 Chicken*' -AYsnu*, Cincinnati, Ohio 45232
An^uwCnnrao4y EnatoyirM/F

,

ft!

2**. '



Executives
m

Six-figure salary potential

is only one reason to

consider these opportunities.

Tiro accomplished leaders with
penetrating product technology and
strong business grasp will also find

the professional and personal

challenges, responsibilities,
achievements and satisfactions they
seek.

They wiD find this rarely-attainable

combination in full measure with

this Fortune 100 company whose
name is synonymous

_
with tech-

nological innovation and business

leadership around the world. In posi-

tions created specifically to provide
-the top management strength

required to implement our plans for

continuing diversification and ex-
pUPfnnn

,

Tnitial responsibilities in high-level

staff assignments will provide the in-

ternal exposure and association with

company technologies, products,

strategies and plans requisite for the

future assumption of positions of
major line responsibility. These
posts will offer leadership of one of

our engineering organizations of
several hundred to several thousand
people, with operating budgeta of

510 million to over $80 million.

Those qualified trill already have
strong records of accomplishment in

a senior management capacity. Car-
eer progress will most likely have
resulted from progressively expand-
ed product engineering ana program
management responsibilities involv-

ing complex technologies and so-
phisticated electromechanical sub-
systems and processes. Of key*
importance, this track record will

have been made in highly competi-.
tive commercial industries.

Awareness of cost factors, percep-

tion of organizational efficiency

through many lower echelons, judg-
ment ofprobabilities and risks, abili-

’ ty to manage an enterprise as well as
a product—all will be acute. Educa-
tional background will include Ba-
chelors degree in an Engineering/
Scientific discipline. MS or PhD
desirable.

Openings are at two levels, and wiQ
be attractive to those currently earn-

ing at or above the $60,000 and
$40,000 level respectively. Responses'
held in strictest confidence. Please
write in detail to:

Z 7224 TIMES

An Equal OpportunityEmployer, M/P

FINANCIALANALYST
(MANUFACTURING)

Standard Plastic Products, subsidiary of MATTEL, tin world's leading toy man-
ufacturer, has immediate need for a "shirt-sieeve" pnfes#ton». in the finance/

cost analysis area. This is a growth position!

The successful candidate will be degreed, and have a minimum of 5 years ex-

perience in high-volume, low-cost consumer packaged-goods manufacturing.

Since you would be an integral part of the financial team your initial respon-

sibilities will involve: analysis in interpretation of all operating/financial re-

ports, profit plan, forecasts, and operating budgets.

Cost accounting and knowledge of standard cost systems highly desirable.

Top starting salary and comprehensive management benefits (including profit

sharing) accompany this position. If you are serious about expanding your

scope of responsibility and earning potential, respond today in complete con-

fidence to:

Bill Keenan
Director - Professional Recruitment

Standard Plastic Products

450 Oak Tree Avenue
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080

1 An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/P

Personnel
Analyst
A long' established New York City-based firm

has an opening for an analyst to provide pro-

•ject/ research support as a member of a com-
pensation development staff. This position will

- function both independently on assigned pro-

jects, and as part of a team whose activities

Include studies of job evaluation methods, inte-

gration of salary systems and related analyses

o/ a complex nature.

In addition, the position offers the potential for

- learning opportunities through special assign-

ments in other related areas.

The position requires approximately ’3 years

experience with a demonstrated concentration 1

in compensation.

The company offers growth potential, competi-

th(e salary and excellent benefits. Please send

resume, including salary history- and require-

ments, to:

jabnsvtUmassKXdatee
search consultants,inc.
Dept 932, 101 Park Ave„ New York, N.Y. 10017
Ocr ellent lam equal opportunity employer U/F

m&C**-';'-

jLV.r

i

SALES
Trainee

Career oppty wfth major fi-

nance pfanninn company al-

tracSveJy based MIcWGYC.
Offers Intensified training in

sales leading to sales man-
agement No odor experience
necessary. We wtU train you.
Offers salary plus mcenttvm
and line company benefits.

For personal Interview, send
resume in confidence to;

Z 7067 TIMES

DESIGN ENGINEER
BSEE & 5 years experience required in position responsible

for the design of electromagnetic DC motors. Additional elec-

tronic experience would be desirable. This rapidly growing

southwest Virginia company offers a good salary, exceptional

fringe benefits, and excellent growth opportunities.

Send resume to:

*' Inland Motor Division
.

. 501 1 Street

. . Radford, Virginia 24141-

_V • or call collect (703) 639-3973
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ASSISTAFTTREASURES
A medium-sard concern with
sties of 550 million requires ac-

countant kuowledgeahie in fi-

nancial statements cud analysis,

credits. Uses. Position will

require ailnkuustrativ* dsH in.

supervision of the accounting
staff as well as innovative ability

to implement forward direction

of the accounting system. Per-
son have a mhnmms of
20 years experience. Concern
located in Northern New Jeisey.
Excellent fringe benefits.

Roonu endaoloryrtquinstUBttC

Z 7123 Times.'

THE NEW -YORK TIMES. SUNDAY

Auditors
Blra Corporation, a diversified manufacturer of elec-
trical consigner and industrial products, has Int-

mfidlate high visibility openings on !ls Corporate In-

ternal Audit staff. Positions require foreign and
domestic travel and offer exceptional opportunity for

learning and advancement. Outstanding benefits

comofement starting salaries in the midteens. Please

send resume with earnings record to Mrs. D. Den-
ner. Personnel

i Tf‘tf'1’3. ELTRA CORPORATION
j Jwo piaza York. NY 10001

An eoua> opportunity employer.

encouraging responsejraa qtfiLflfed MflHfl and rrwwlMJ

To tDcfau not, A«tj. Sm «6a Assrit

IM ke*i m S wfc; t. SnW. FnrTif

itfurl. Sduy * trow. + ctp.

Km andm n saAfva

Z 71 73 THUGS

We have several outstanding opportunities hi cor
ever-growing corporation for Process Engineers at*
various levels of responsibilities. These opportunities-

w3| be especially attractive to engineers who desire
management challenges. We would like to see a pat-
tern of steadily increasing responsibility (over period'
of several years) preparing you for continued growth.

The successful candidates will work on Corporate*
Staff or In one of our several large breweries, provid-

ing in-house direction In sir and water effluent control,

energy conservation, process Improvement, engineer-,

mg process research appfications and engineering
balance of plant process streams. The Incumbents,
should be wefl-vwsed in computer technology opera-
tions.

These positions require st 'least a &S. degree In
Chemical Engineering, coupled wfth sofid experience
hi environmental process operations,- evaluations,
and/or design. Prior responsibilities In effluent con-
trol work are a definite phis. Because of the technical
requirements of these positions, a background In the
food, beverage, pharmaceutical, or related chemical
Industry is desired.

Aq outstanding salary and benefits package accom-
pany mesa excellent career opportonfSeswhtj* world
leader in the brewing industry. To receive confidential

consideration send a resume with salary history and
requirements to;

Corporate Employment Offlo*

JOS. SCHBLITZBREWING COMPANY
219 West Galena Street

1

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53212
An Equal Opportonlty Employer M/F

SALES MANAGER
Trendata * Corporation, a manularrtnrer of
.highly reliable Hat* communication terminals
has an immediate openings for its Eastern.

Regional Office.
'

This position involves the supervision of
several Branch Managers and the respan-'

sibilities include: hiring and training, direc-

tion of sales force, direction of sales activities

and handling high level key accounts.

The applicant must' have successful sales-

/sales management experience in the field of
riatn communications.

This Is an excellent career position for an in-

dividual who possesses strong leadership

qualities, a high level of ambition, and good
administrative skills.

We offer an excellent compensation package,
company benefit program with outstanding
career growth potential. Interested candidates
should forward a detailed resume to Trendata
Corporation, 2 GeZb Avenue, Union, New Jer-

sey 07083, or call Mr. Tom Alessi, National
Sales Manager (201) 904-6470.

TRENDATA CORPORATION
An Applied Magnetics Company
An Eqoal OpportunityEmployer

Key SALES
& MARKETING

Positions
’ Standard & Poor’s has two unusually

rewarding career opportunities for talented

professionals.

SALES—An exceptional track record In

selling to the financial community or sales

experience in the Information industry is

required.

MARKETING MANAGER—for BANKING
SERVICES INDUSTRY. Requires know-

ledge of financial and statistical publica-

tions, data base information services and

the creative ability to aid financial institu-

tions in their varied uses.

Attractive compensation and benefit#

provided. Please send resume inducting

salary history, to: Mr. dames J. Perry.

Standard & Poor’s
Corporation

;

345Hudson Street, New York,NewYork1M14

An Equal OpportunityBncfcrw. U/F

PERSONNEL

EMPLOYMENT
REPRESENTATIVE

Major East Coast (Not NYC) finandal Institution Is seek-

ing an individual wHh 2-3 years' employment end
recruiting experience.

The candidate selected w3 have experience fri. and be
responsible for professional and management level re-

cruiting, on-campus college recruiting, and Affirmative

Action recruiting programs.

Position offers starting salary In fte mid-teens. fuE

benefits, and ample opportunity for career growth.

Travel 20%.
We are an Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Em-
ployer, and encourage minority and female candidates

to apply.

Those interested, please submit resume in confidence,

stating salary to:

Z 7083 TIMES

MEMO: COMPUTER SERVICES 8B>

SUBJECT: SALES MANAGEMQIT

Are you ready to step up? Does your track record

speak for itself?

We are a small young software firm looking for prosper

live Managers. Opportunity for large compensation.

Resumes in complete confidence?

Z7217TMES ,
' 3- -:

OPPORTUNITIES
Stepan Chemical, a leading manufacturer of
specialty chemicals,, continues to grow and
expand. Now you can progress profession-

.

ally along with us In one of these chaBeng- -

tng positions:

PROCESS/PROJECT ENGINEERS
These openings require a degree In

Chemical Engineering with at feast 2 years
Process or Project Engineering experience

in chemical plant operations. -

PRODUCTION ENGINEERS

*

Engineering Generalists* with ChE. are .

required for these production staff positions.
3-4 years engineering experience in a
chemical processing plant wHI qualify you ,

for challenging assignments such as;
troubleshooting, coordinating construction

and start-ups, handling spedal projects, etc.
.

Yotr efforts wB be rewarded with career ad-
vancement potential, an excellent salary and
generous benefits including profit sharing
and bonus plans. Send your resume com-
plete with salary history and requirements in

confidence, to: Y
„ m.d. mckenzie

Corporate Director Employee Relatione

STEPAN CHEMICAL CO.
Edens ft Wimratka

NorthffehL.DBnoJs 60QB3

An BpmlOtaxrtxXyBnpioywUale/FKBalp

Stepan

i 1

Mi iliijIlK

t^'irrr-.rrTSB
iA'nt'' 1

controller
Growing Industrial Corporation atake m
dedicated Professional to supervise att ac-
counting and financial reporting functions in
our mufti-company operation.

UnfomMUmwin Include the Instaflation ofa
budgetary program and reporting system for
product fine profits and costs, as wefl as
development of Accounting and Financial
Potides and Procedures. This position will

report to the Corporate Director of Finance.
.

Qualifications should inefode a Bachelor's de-
gree in Accounting wfth a minimum of 3 years.
ControflersHp experience in a MANUFACTUR-
ING environment. A sofid background in costs
and general accounting including knowledge of
GDP reporting systems is also required.

Our auborfran Central Near Jersey location
.

provides excellent working conditions aref
easy access to New York Cffy and the Jersey
shore. We offer a good starting salary and fuff

paid company benefits. For prompt considers-’
tfoo, please send resume which must Include
salaryrequirementsto:

Z 7202 TIMES
an equal opportunity emptoyana/t

CREDIT
MANAGER •"

Excellent position in New York CSy with majo*
manufacturer (NYSE) forperson weB-ezperieacefl
in credit operations,indndmgaccounts receivable,
Attractive salary and benefits.

. Pleasesendfull details, •.
*

- (Oarsmploysslqwwrqf

t

hinsdj :

Z 7166 TIMES VX

‘Ijl

-

j.'.'

For mire-computer systems far textile industry. Exp usees-

pay. Knowledge of the following an asset:

Hewlett Packard Compwfr Iqeipmeet ;

Machine iMfMje

C

Rjffpwhi
Electro -Mechanics

Haitiu Optia
YM*»'DSf|riay

Safety conffnensurete w/e^Mitane*. 1
•

’Send resume and cover, tetter lor -

SCITEX INC #
1450 Broadway, New York, N.Y. -10018

ENGINEERING PRODUC'.

You are currently, empfoysa as a nc
defense commercial electronic engine*

Your products are successful and prof*

-ble as a direct result of your Imtisth

creativity, willingness to accept heavy .;

sponsTbifity and cost effective desfgniV,

You possess excellent communicate
skills and are seeking greater respc,

sibilKy. You hold BSEE, MSEE and^
MBA • " J
We are the NUMBER ONE team in &
field. If you are number one in your ft.:

we need vou to manage a major parti;

our product line and its contint

;

development We are a rapidly grov

manufacturer of electronic controls, *

ing devices, and associated electro

chanicai equipment We wish to confc
our place, as number one in our fields

would also like to branch out into ^
market places. If

.
you seek cha!!&.

growth, a salary commensurate with $
proven ability and an opportunity to si]

in the profits you generate send your -

tailed resume with complete salary hi^

in confidence to: -
•

*'

Z 7181 TIMES ‘

Weare aq equal opportunity employer]

ECONOM1I
Advanced Degree

|

InfluentialEconomics Department ofprominentnr
divisional manufacturing corporation seeks well-es

liahed proHesaoiul to research micro and nu
‘ adjects of capifalgoods spending. Yoor firtoi»-orierr-

stmfies trill be inputs to short and long-term ma
forecasts and to the formulation of business strata^ ^
In this r-hallgngmg position you trill work along -wit'?

team of foremost industrial economists and wfli c£
with top management and staff executives ofindnst ;

equipment burinesses. We require at least tor ytfi

experience marked by professionally reqjec-
acJuevemeaL You should be fraqliar wtfh data somt *

statistical analytical methods and econometric
casting techniques, and be capable of lurid oral/"
written communications. Salary is amply scaled ry

supplemented by a highly attractive benefits pa^
Choice Southern Connecticut location. Please reg*

confidence, indicating salary expectations tor: £

• Zn38TftWS y
. AnEqualPpporiun^Employer, Jf/P g:

We’re a midwest-based divirion ofa Itighly ft

rified, major corporation, established: as a h
in medical X-ray and patient monitoring syst’

"

Ourgrowth goals for this area are very ambit?
That's why top management mil conduct?
interviews far tins key position based in Mrj
town,NJ. . . 3

Reporting to our Manager of Maiket Lea
Operations, you’ll aasnme^ responsibility for £
ing actrritiesin our Northeastern region. Du*
include supportiim zefkmal sales efforts^
providing deraflad lease information to custom^^ initiating new business with calte on hasp
^ifilTittllftrs nrlnTTM^h ~ ^
BA/BS required, {aeferably in Mad^tiag orj
nance, along with comprehensive knowledge^
leasing freriunqnes acquired through st lea£
years ofdamoiistraNy successful Jeasn market;
experience. f-

j

This career-growfc oppcB-tamty offers an att;

tire- salary, expenses, and outstanding hanri

ASSISTANT to
COMMERCIAL i

LENDING OFFICEI
W» are the HY. brant* ofa luge Msfrattral bt$

hamch of ajunfer level officer who, titer* »
soraUl training period, cat assume .the rasper)
sff*jr of caBhg on bur eSarts ancTUMtenfisJ
cSente to Itw N.Y^ NJ., end New Engterf'
waaa. Tito cendUato sfewU hew a degree hr
fiortiaes orfinance, be cormiliy anpfcyad at ?

the level of asristant sacrataiy dr treasurer/ \

end possess up to.5 years experienoe of
^

tantong in tba cnisnetoU credBTIsncfing -

1

area. Tto posUqn Mis tor axtenrive . I

travtf to the areas ireScatBd. Rephr to

conffdence, imlfcatfog your salary ra-

_ qafrenMntBxPersoianl Director,.

P-O.Bd*951
\ ' RsKflo Clty Station :
«. New York,'N.Y. 10019

f AEROSPACE
SALES ENGINEER

Grofuata engineer experienced In wpridi^gwfl
frame and engine technical personnel to del
-sales opportunities tor a wide range ol L '

aerospace components. .

This position- offers excellent salary, fringe
efits, and growth potential if your, exoerien
abtDUee match this opportunity, send- detai
sume.indudlng. salary history to:^

•
. D. Y. Frarme

: Janttral Aero Dhrisfon

. MIDLAND-ROSS
Cl^PORATlON .]

k .

’ •3Wn RUtoba Road . jV CMMte Ohio 43228 J.

'

AatowtOtel^iwipRtohBirMyF • I



turn

5INEER
./rawing facility. located in the country
aid surroundings of the beautiful

;
in southeastern Pennsylvania. coo*
'nd and has an immediate need for a
."new with a minimurn of

.

5

years

i. as work Includes grain handling,

. -liquid handSng, C02 systems, -dte-
rth finer systems, heat fransfer. tank

nstrumqnMon. BSME or ChE or
. ferredL

Rent position offers excellent salary
" je of company paid benefits. Interest'

-
.
ed applicants should send a resume
afifrcations including salary history irr

t
j-i* i ii j.i

i

TO F.fcM. SCHAEFER

RADIO CX)NMJNICATIONS
Our dlsnt, a leader In the fteW of radio v .

‘

communicaSorn equipment is seekmg a - >.*;

professional of demonstrated ability to assume Tie-
significant responsibiliBes for theirexpanding ?

efforts In the UHF/VHF.AM-and FMiactfcal &&&,
radio field. v

:
\

'

This highly visSrfi potfEon has ehaJbnge. growth* ^
responslbHity and an excellent starting salary up
to $35,000.

-You will be resgonslblB for all marketing activities \
relating to development end acquisition ofour ' . >

tactical ratio business involving both design and
manufacture. You will identify new business
opportunitiesand support Proposal Managers to

developing and establishing customer data. •

marketing strategies and poorIdes on pending
opportunities. You will be responsible for bid/no
bid recommendations and assist In developing-

safes/marKdting plans, awards and proposals,
forecasts, marketing budgets and strategies. ' •

Background should Include a BSEE or equivalent
plus a minimum, of 5 years experiencfe-m radio
communications electronica marketing and "

proposal mandbement: -

Your reply wrfl be hoMfn complete ctvjfitfsnca,
.

.

Please wrifB-orcaU George SancfeJ or Ivan •••

Saminte ?' •-
<

•
. . .

. T. GeorgeD. Saridel &Associates
/' Rccmhn ScarefaCoiwijfinU

4SI7IS9007I3 M HickMy Drfw
.
WildmuMundiMelt. 02154

,p!trtitan ftm ecimnvmvWFtmploytr

^EER^—MAINTENANCE
& son's, wd. a feadtog ph*r-

^HTipany, has an rnimerfels opening in

ce and Utility Department fix’ a Sec-

& (area Maintenance.

i requires a college degree to any of

ng areas "arid at. least five years
ti supervisory -capacity within a. plant

[nd/or maintenance group.

mill!in il'iii

- M unifies d lids pesifion Include fiie su-

an*1 adminfttratton of the Area Matoteit*"
Itlpent of forty-four unionized area raain-

onica and five salariedaUpervIsora.

.

- w necessary qualifications we-wodd
- ~ . t-ing from you. We offer an excaBent

- .

" and abo. an attractive benefits pack-

, ... ...
iftdentlal consideration please send

- -md salary history to:

fCHIOtt 4 SONS, MC
PVT.S.IU.H.
WO BOX 191

PPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

quibb & Sons, Inc.- (m

enHstore^avment

dinate analytical programs which
Roche's Chemical Engineering

action. :

T’TIuW have:a .sfrang Mfiis^raf or

1 jjiroundirrgas A Uqukf chrtjrrj^to-v *7penence In wet .method & in-

Eli
8
’-

.

Li.*. an environment nt which your .

a satisfaction. Your professional

by modem facilities and stimulat-
.

'

" ‘
th people in your own related

standing fringe benefits. Salary
ith background and experience.

lance to: Edward C. Meseek,
lployment Manager, Hoff-

. . > Inc., 340 Kingsland Street;
trsey 07110

a! opportunity employer M/F

ann-LaRodtetnc

Add new depth and
dimension to your expertise

- -j—ar^yorlrecon^ Hrt plaiining-^reg^

studies ml overafl drug project*In consultation with

physicians and other members of the Medical Re-

March Department ofourcompany.
* Tl» successful earidkfato will share a variety of'f»v

"' eponalbffilee.lflctodUigr'orwrfl reeeardi fdans for a
given dros pUnping of todMdeaJ.sfcxfiee with respect

lo experimental design, fovoMog protocols, reporting

- forms and preplanning of analysts.
• Your dufias wW also Include: processing arid analy-

sis of data from individual staff**, maintenance of a
ttnry of statistical computer programs, bwtepth

. analysts of completed projects for the purpose of

:validating and/or Improving current cfintcal trial meth-

odology and statistical methods used to interpret

results.
, „

To quaff/, youT! need 2-3 years experience In efitv

ical trials, and .a PhD to Statistics, Bfostatistics, or

equivalent « .
. ^

' Wroffer an excellent starting salary, fine benefits,

and . outstanding opportunity for professional

achievement Oar location afford* the best si educa-

tional, recreational and cultural activities. For con-

fidential consideration, please forward your resume,
- fetchping salary history and requirement, te

PiotMBffHPBnammwi pwt.dm

w principal chemicals/plastics man-

(
vfacturing complex in central New Jersey
has an' immediate need for a BS'or MS .

Chemical Engineer. 3
The individual we seek should possess

:
-

3-6 years process/production engineering *

experience, including a strong knowledge V

of reaction, extraction, and distillation

processes. This position offers technical f
advancement opportunities -rather than

.

managerial progression.
"

' v
... Salay commensurate with experience. V
Liberal employee benefits package. For ;V

prompt consideration, please send your re-

sume including salary requirements to: ^

W. J. Benjamin ~

- UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
. Chem/ca/s and Plastics
Bound Brook, New Jersey 08805 •>’*(

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H i
-
--

PEOPLE PLANNING !
THE FUTURE. - J

UNION
CARBIDE

Chemicalsand Plastics

An Equal Opportunity Emproyar M/P

LPOUCIESAND
RESCONSULTANT
tiding opportunity
3 mufli-dwstonai hdoririal isador located "n *

ut community. Wo fotk a seH-startar toW a

to staff postern that h open dm to a record

on Um devetopmorfand writing of com-

.
—"O procedure statements in toe foflose&a&ree.

••

l^^epofttig to accordanca with FAS9 pro*

^.mdSECrsgulafions

A^aratxu and opeeritaw >oanagenNt

^jnfing

I >.\v
,,

’-5yemre6M«4wtaice«a*0BBWiti-
Tcafiui rids are required.A CPA Certificate

• sflmco deafeWe, but not required. Hfocfer

.
Tsurate wffli experience, excellent pnxaofion

' rdienB»beii^pa(iafle.ftraji*lediaI.

t fawart resume, including eaiary tastoy

.. - ^ i Mr. ft 0. SOHTAG
.

; ;mbustion .

^GINEERING
vystemspjmpany

td, Stamford; Connoeticut 06902

iL-TifTlE

'STEfTlS

j^fts o Bata PrecessBf/tetitaj

. I
rfted, wefl ostabBehed Consufttoff Firm to our

£iLri to OtvOne, Rarn-TMo Systems for owf 35
2"^ . Contoured expended of our customer basc^ ..

, : - .Jrtngs for Conatetant TochnWaw; Tete-
• OtadtarDund desirable, but not required.

'• npara tha highest level of technical teepon-
' «a ol appfcations. Our cHento are Fortune
' tefihnicaUy aoptfeticared DP onviranmentc :

. -v sir piDtesstonal approach. •

• rte* with Ml profit sharing and txmu* ptansi

:-*e health insurance progreme;

leroftlng the week of July 2«h - ;

_ xwfld«ttial appointment, plea® out
"

ERECTOR, 212-2484352
.

Wednesday, Sepi 40, 21 4 22, 9AM-SPM
. *>.4frmBiM kKkK(lns KifHjr reooftwMnt* Ik

, . 100,551 FHth Aw., NOW York, MY tool?-
’

wttfl
• •

. Jm

PROJECT ENGINEERS
Dayton Pram, Inc., to had* to Hw IWd of
oomwwrclal printing^ has a need ter amoral
Project and SonJoi- Project Enghraerw. -•

Thom ara fong-raitgo caraor opporttmltte* offering

generous salaries and. excellent employee ben-
efit* as- wed as opportunfflea for advancomant
within the company. -

Mnlmam requirements are a BSUffi or- BSEE wWi
2 yean experience, preferably in the graphic arte,

paper or related Industry.

If ye* os htowatad fa ttaso opporfanftfee.

yotrere favBetf Ip totafl • iwsamoi fa oompfeto
coafldenee, tot

Bbaa&erof RecfuRment

Tha New York Times Information Service foe., 2 sub-

sidiary of The New York times Co., is seeking a repre-

sentative to be based in Chicago to market its compu-

terized on-line information service. Sales contacts wH
be at the highest corporate level, and account develop-

mentand maintenance activities are essential.

Responsibilities include establishing this new regional

office and reporting directly to the national sales office

in New Jersey. A two month training period at corporate

headquarters will be provided.

The. Ideal candidate must be an intei&gent self-moti-

; valed individual who is desirous of beginning a sales

career with a growing company. Prior experience sett-

ing mtartfble preducts/services is preferred. Excellent

' Btartmffsjdaiy, plus a comprehensive package of fringe

benefit^ Pleasa-send resume to:

.’* ifaHBmlSdKlbmnr

‘ ^ 3The Information Bank
1.719A Route 10

•
. Rarsippany, N. J. 07054*

Industrial Nucleonics Corporation, a leading manufac-
turer of computer/based electronic process control sys-
tems serving a world-wide market, has an immediate
opening in theCompensation Department
fn this position you will interface with all levels of man-
agement and will play a key role in developing and
.administering wage/salary and commission plans.
Experience in point factor]ob evaluation, survey analy-
sis, and job description development necessary. This
position requires a BS/BA degree plus 2-4 years com-
pensation experience in Manutarturing/elearomcs
environment- •

Send your tetter of interest or resume, including salary

'

requirements, to Employment Dept.

faradhigtoMwiaSonal computer corporation located h-ths y.

.

Northeast !* searching for ap mdMdual with extensive knowl-
edge In Foint<&Sale systems and its ose in the supennaricat-

.
industry,

.

Ite id^ candid^’ to more ftaatolji to nwfcBttj3,ariw or _ .

inti rranagemefiTcapacity vntfirn a' supermarket organization

wilh responsMty fer P-O.S. ^

lAttwugii a degrea to preterabte great empharii Is ptoced on

the knovriedje of.the stqjeniiarkBt industry along with good

presentgion l oomrmtmcation skMs. •' _
Qualified candidates tohouM aubirtt th«r resume along with

satay htotory to:, .. ^3tST C2l5)5<a«aoo

4&6"0£™"-?r Pereontwl

Consdtani*

19034

Small patent department of Fortune ’200 corpora-

1km, located- mkftown Manhaffan, Is seeking s
.
Patent Attorney with a degree in Chemistry or

Chemical Engineering and" several years of patent

experience gained at a major law firm or corpora- *

lion,;.-

Duties will Include full gamut of Patent Trademark
and Copyright activity'. Work emphasis wiQ be de-
termined by previou&experiencel

-Please submit resume outfTnirig complete back-

ground and salary progress in strictest confidence

to— M 1631 TIMES
- • (OiironiployaM know of this ad)

- -—
' An EqualOpportur^Employer ~

S20CMM NYSE conxxaflon. hofldquwtarad In Whfi*
Plains, seek* qoaStiad pareonral to ffl two positions bv
Its MS (Unction. Working from it» WHSb Plains offlea In

hloNy vteiUa and promoteMe functions, tha posMona
’ wto be respectively:

Methods Analyst
«VKfr3+ yaarrof axpaifanes hi revlaw of axtoHngpapar
work flow and design and teiptoroantetion of new work
flowsystaens. Exposure to conversion of manual to me-
Chftrifcsd systems vary voluabte.

ffrwMiaaaf/Awdyrt
With 3-5 years axparienca to Systems Sr Systems 32
and 360 prograiraiAig. Thb position wB provide exper-
Hsb to assist savers! oparating divisions to consoHdaikxi

\snd upgredtog « data, processing systems, COBOL As-
sembler and RPG axpartenea with good analysto/pro-

(psnmtog axpertba required.

ExceSent salaryand banfffts offered.

RMpood Meating nlory rtmikwoti tat

Z 7220 TIMES
Aa aqial apportadyMpteyw, UfT

Corporate Attorney
A NYSE listed corporation needs an Individual

to join the firm as a key member of its legal

teem. Major duties will Include SEC Filings, ac-
quisitions, licensing, federal A state compliance
reports, ERISA, EEO A.other related corporate
work. A minimum of 7 years corporate experi-

ence la required. We offer an excellent starting

salary. A complete benefit package. Send re-

sume Including salary history in confidence to

Z7211 TIMES.
.
An Egad flfawtetefrflawfairU/F

i

in

PATENT COUNSEL -

COMPENSATION

Amana Refrigeration, Inc., leading quality ananufae-
turer of Radarauge* Microwave Ovens, refrigerators, jrijaJt4
freezers, central heating and cooling equipment, room air
conditioners, dehumidifiers and trash compactors, con-

.
tinues to grow,and expand in all areas.'We offer you an fjJSapt* %
opportunity to join us in a demanding and challenging
position as Assistant Patent Counsel. . ggSt'S;

Candidates for this position are independent and self
starting individuals who are capable of handling a diverse "if*psf.i;
experience. You will be responsible for all phases of intel-
Actual property matters, including patent and trade- -.It'
mark.prosecution. Your education background includes

As a member of our aggressive organization, your
benefits will' include paid vacation, paid holidays,
group health, life and. salary protection insurance and
pension plans.' Salary is commensurate with experience'
and ability.

Qualified candidates should submit written resume in
strictest confidence to: . .. ..... ,

I
• y |5 -‘.tESTS fi| .q-,P

/ ;
Alan J. Glasford

*
-d

i .

- - . ' t-' Vice President, Industrial Relations
.Amana Refrigeration, Inc*

}
••

- y* -
.
Amana, Iowa 52204 ,

’ *
‘

• . . .v
^ • r **

• «

An equal opportunity employer. M/F. * 7

oawmmn a—bt .

K7MNilw,IT10Ba
(Zt2) 4X14047

CHEMSCAL^m
FINISHINGHjf
ENGINEER^I^V
Long-term opportunity

for seasonetl metals specialist, f-'g&l

perienced, production oriented metal treating and

Ooaliflcatlons should Include a degree fra 5tv;,.v
Chemistry, Metallurgical Engineering or Ch.E.

* Experienced in metal finishing and a basic under- ~

J

standing and willingness to develop in the
.

jV A
areas of heat treat processes, metallurgy, < ^ '

and chemical analysis techniques.

For prompt and confidential consideration, Z:
sf,

please send resume including present

Z 7126 TIMES V

Major Toiknr 500* cap «ek»
vary Wrong tadustoal bacxground.

Uud tow aqmtar talent in coit ac-
counftie lystems, fat revamp tU
fataii t Mate nsv ones S tens
eanpM* bodpeting t Forecasting re-.

fpcndbftgBs.' Rqxa to Exec VP Ra-
ra Raqly in codtiure stating

Ptetetiadvy.

SS1MTBES

An Efcaf Qppertenfiy epptoyw; M/F

{JCraTto"thdPre^denTJ
-Rapid growtfl A erpnntion has 1

| a#a1ad this nsv pottioaTha in-

1

drridndn seek shoold hem on

1

MBA ft 2-5 jams anomied axps- 1

Idan« with a krgg adg co. &y<>-

1

in tD mtcnntioasd analysis will .
i be a plus. HesponriMlties will in-

1

dud. fcKKaOtog, baigetiiig, I

1
ash flow ft cqpilal axpe&ditura

g
uiiulyiis ft spseial wprijw,..wr. I

|
tepresjdwt Salary J23-2WD0. I

•a.-BB 1317 TIMES-

-Position with leading 370 lessor to head up newi
regional offices in Chicago, Texas, Atlanta, and]
New York metro area. Requires demonstrated sue-''

cessful track record In IBM 370 leasing over last*

several years, knowledge of geographic market,

v

products, and current lease financing techniques.

RespOnsibiTrty for remarketing and new 138, 148,

J

158 operating leasing program. Substantial basfi\
-salary plus exciting Incentive package. Send ex-t

. perfence history, salary progress, and require- *

.merits to: . •

k

V” Z 7150 TIMES
'

Ugtd mnutedinig |tat A MW**.
HJ. iMte n asemsM LE.

RWOfte *tetv to VP. Opanflm.M
Mb al {fsopSoM la to udfeafi.

Expvteeca in tondOy nwwvty-.

BS If. re*nred. Srtrr SI5-UM. E*.

cHrV (mu bnfl package. Send

ream!

'

1 7035 TOMS

APPLICATIONS ENGINEER
Air Pellflioa Coitrel

Three to five years experience in Pulse-Jet Fabric

Filter industrial applications. Major manufacturer
located In Western Pennsylvania. Excellent career
opportunity. Company paid benefits. -

Send rasums/satary history in confidence to:

Z 7203 TIMES
AnEw*} pfportunwyErnptoyw
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SALES REPRESENTATIVES
(LOCAL INTERVIEWS)

Selling computer services?

You have more to sell with
MCAUTO computerpower behind you.

MCAUTO, one of the largest data service firms In the world.' Is a FULL
service computer utility. No matter what your prospects needs may be.

chances are we do it. or can develop a system to do it. And. our 79 computers

in 6 computer centers are within reasonable line distance of everywhere in

the nation.

That's computer power! Services include Teleprocessing- conversational/

batch; On-line Data Base Management; Consulting; Systems Design; Soft-

ware, package or custom design; Data Entry/Conversion; Manufacturing

Systems, Financial. Insurance and Business Programs; Hospital Shared

Services and much more. That's marketing power!

if you have three or more years' successful sales experience in the computer

Industry, talk with us about MCAUTO power. We can offer long-term growth

plus stability. In our IS years of operation, ws have increased revenue every

vearl That's career power!

To arrange for a local Interview, please call collect:

Rick Halron Rick Hafron .

.

Monday-Tuesday. Seplember 20-21 Wednesday-Friday, September 22-24

(215J-839-629Q (Philadelphia) (212)-689-96GB (New York)

6d)0 ajn. to 5:00 p.m. 9:00 a.m. lo 5:00 p.m.

If unable to call, please send resume in confidence lo:

. Rick Hafron
P.O. Box 51 B, Department.NYT-19

St. Louis, Missouri 63166

** MCDONNELL DOUGLAS
AUYOMAYBON COMPANY

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f
V

Manager,
International
Financial
Reporting

Bendix Corporation is a S3 billion, multi-national

corporation with leadership positions In diverse

markets such as automotive, electronics,

aerospace, shelter and industrial-energy.We are
seeking the accounting professional with

significant experience in international financial

reporting who win assume a key managerial role

within our corporate controller's activity.

This position requires a degree emphasizing
accounting with MBA/CPA highly desirable. •

Thorough knowledge of management accounting

and financial reporting practices for corporation

having foreign operations essential.

This challenging assignment consists not only of

innovative responsibilities but provides Ihe

opportunity for inlerlace with top corporate

management that the successful accounting

professional is seeking.

Assignment is at our worldwide corporate

headquarters located in Southfield, Michigan-—a.
desirable suburban community. Send resume and
salary history in strict confidence to; K.M. Sachs,

Bendix Corporation. Bendix Center,

Southfield, Ml 48076.

An Eoual Opportunity

Employer, M/F

Bulk Material Handling Systems
The engineering and sales departments of our organization, a leader in Ihe bufc material

handling equipment and systems field, have immediate opportunities for outstanding profes-

sionals as per the fallowing specifications:

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS: At least 6-8 years experience in Ihe design of bulk mater-

ial handling systems including mobil egmpmenL Strong background in eompment selection

and estimating is required. Skills and experience in a consulting environment wll be an

advantage.

DESIGNERS: At least 3-5 years experience in cortcepiual design of bulk material

handling systems. A mechanical structural engineering background is required.

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS: Minimum of 10 years experience in design and

-checking of conveyors and other bulk handling structures required. Experience in mobile

equipment design desirable.

Alt of ihe above positions provide excellent benefits

and growth potential. Please submit your resume m-

S BgLr * duding salary history in confidence to: 4. Bednarovsky.

Robins Engineers & Conslnjciors

711 Union Bodward, Tokwa, New Jersey 07511
M Ecus! Onfl^unUyEmri'n'WM/F

v - 1 , •
|

I I,ru-i lil rl'l r i > Li
l ttV 1 11

Chemical
Process Industry

Division of Fortune 200 corporation located in

northeast Ohio seeks an Individual experi-

enced in a wide variety of corrosive 'Chemical

processes and materials used in associated
systems to fill a position as Application

Specialist for a new line of mechanical corro-

sive fluid handling products. Responsibilities

will include product applications, market
development and customer liaison. This is a
highly visible position with exceptional growth

-potential.

Appropriate credentials would include BS in

Engineering, preferably Chemical Engineer-
ing; 3-5 years related experience in Process
Engineering; and experience in a position

requiring customer contact.

We otter compensation commensurate with

experience, a comprehensive benefits pro-
gram. and paid relocation. Candidate should
send resume including salary history and
requirements to; Z 7225 TIMES

An pQuaf opportunity employer, m/f

Salary $20-$25,000
Wa are a major NYSE listed organization, a
leader in our field. We are searching for an

aggressive, high energy individual with a proven

track-record in the development and Implementa-

tion of compete live, nationwide compensation

programs.
The successful candidate will be responsible for

a wide-range of diversified compensation pro-

grams at the corporate level.

For immediate, confidential consideration forthis

position, which is located at our Corporate Head-
quarters in Morris County, New Jersey-, please

send resume including present salary to:

Z 7199 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

AUDKWMGITAL-SOfTWASE

PROJECT MANAGER

As a leading manufacturer of

audio electronics we are looking

lor a person of unique bscfc-

gromf to head up our e-uamUng

digital development group. As

leaders ot the digital thrust into

the audio electronics field vro

.hare recently introduced a

number ol new products bringing

digital solutions lo analog prob-

lems.

We require an Miifaual with 6-

10 years experience m the com-

puter field. Experience in digital

hardware, computer software

and protect management a man-

datory. Hardware experience

should include wort in processor

or peripheral design, micropro-

gram logic, and A to D/D to A
conversion. Micro processor ex-

perience a real plus. Software

experience should Inckxle diag-

nvUn orogrentimng and assemh-

lier programming in mini or micro

environttwnt. As our products

have 3 large analog content

analog and audio experience a
highly desirable. Electronic, com-

puter music, synthesizer exper-

ience also desirable . j

;

Proiect management experience

should include rssoonstilrt/ m
manpower end tens estimating,

scheduling, and project control.

An understanding ot man-

agemKit problems hardwara-

/wRware projects ewenKat.

Master's m EE or computer

science highly desirable. Saar/

to low 520's. We area commer-

cial company in NorthpoH, Long-

Island area.

Send resumes lo

Z 7200 TIMES.

REIMBURSEMENT
SPECIALIST

Our nationally renowned Chicago Medical Center
is seeking a "pro" in Ihe area of reimburse-
ments. As a key member of a dynamic financial
team, you will be responsible for:

• Analysis, planning and implementation- of

measures to maximize current and future

cost reimbursements.

• Rate evaluations and setting.

• Budgeting activities as they relate to reim-

.

bursements.

• Coordination with data processing person-
nel regarding reimbursements.

• Professional liaison to major clinics and
divisions within Ihe Medical Center.

The successful candidate will have a bachelors in

accounting or equivalent, and a minimum of 2
years reimbursement experience with a fiscal in-

termediary or in a hospital environment. You
should be aggressive, creative and possess ex-
cellent interpersonal skills lor this outstanding
growth opportunity that offers an excellent salary

and -benefits package. Send your resume com-
plete with salary requirements. In strictest con-
fidence, to:

Z 7142 TIMES
An A/firmjhvt Aehon &rpkjy«r

Programmer/wAnalyst
MBS SB Move forward with the
SB m

m

company that’s going places

rommtinifjj

Manager
Unique overseas opportunity
Saudi Arabian 'Airlines has a position of exception-

al interest and scope for an Individual with the

aggressiveness and creativity of a iQp-echeton ad-
ministrator, and the sensitive interpersonal sktfls of

a diplomat.-

Selected candidate will manage a department of

professionals—ranging from housing administra-

tors to financial specialists—whose initial objective

is the development ot a 1306 unit .city, with long-
term plans tor 4pOO units..

Major responsibilities of the General Manager will

focus on supervising the planning and develop-

ment programs of this community as well as finan-

cial aspects, including contracting services for

housing construction, sewage S power supplies,

road building, and school expansion and adminis-

tration. r

The challenges of this posRion require an
accomplished city manager, planner or community
affairs professional with strong leadership skills

and a proven record of supervisory success. De-
'

gree in Public Administration and/or Oil Engi-
neering la preferred.

Compensation is highly-attractive. A comprehen-
sive benefits package includes free air-conditioned-

housing and utilities in an Americanized communi-
ty, American school grades 1-9, and substantial

Federal , income Tax exemption to those qualifying

as overseas resident. •'

.

Send resume, Including salary history and requir-

ements, to;
'

Personnel Representative \
Special Services Project Employment.

P.O. Box 20007
Kansas City, Missouri 64195

Personnel
Compensation &
Salary Specialist

ExpamhHi of our human resources activfHw has resuitwl

.

in the trtorion of position on our porsormol staff for
an bnflrMunt with S or more poors mnpmiootim and
salary adnrinhtruttoa oepmmco with additional indus-
trial relation* ostporlonto doiircdilo.

Comptnurfim ond tolcwy axperktXa matt Indadl
.

• Knowledge -of HAY, point factor or
similar }ob evaluation systems.;

'

• Development of pay pkms .end

salary survey work for soles, admin-

_ istration and clerical oreas.-.
~

• General salary administration and^

familiarity with normal policies and
practices of pe/sonnel/industriai

relations.

Tho mdmduaf v* male matt peiMM Ihoroagh wark-hobfa,
tnjay dttltvh end hare •scofisat oral mi -Wring- tUb,
EiMnriah hduda wff-confidonen oxcaOnl ntavpanond
relations ikfili and n capoMty lo wort tftoctirely with oH
ImHl of monagoinogl.

Adrencod degreo profaned wMi.somo npawro to penomal
compu tersystem* dotirabio. loeaiiaoCantrol Ohio. Cohan-

bus, Ohio _

.H^reid re»m»»iiAirt«tsm»itWdr^j8fa»yfcfanreifBoh»

BOX EWT 1226,
IS E 48 St, NYC 10017 ....-

We n a nationally known mufti-plant

manufacturer and distributor of fine quality home
furnishings offering a good opportunity for a
qualified programmer/analyst to Join our
sophisticated EDP Department

You'll use your skills on manufacturing-oriented

applications, to include Inventory control, accounts

I
payable, general ledger. We have IBN 370/145

]
hardware, so youH need 3 or more yean experience
on IBM equipment with COBOL Manufacturing
background helpful, but not essential.

W» offer an excellent starting salary and fine

company benefits which include relocation

assistance to our attractive suburban Connecticut
corporals headquarters. For confidential

.

consideration, please forward your resume,
including salary history and requirement, to: -

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

Ethan Allen^
Ethan Allen Drive, Danbury. Connecticut 06810
An omul opportunity employer M/F

Lady Exec nth
track record seefe

man-sized challenge!

I know toe marietpfcca
bom many vantage points.

20 years on the firing line in

tog management as Exec
VP and Asst to the Pres-
ident of major company.
Prefer Advertising and
Sales Promotion- but bare

*

also been totally involved in

Sales and Marketing. Would
love a personal interview.
Please caJJ:

R.G. EHRLICH
(212) 263-1505

liiliiii

SSSSmwS

INTERNAL AUDIT

SUPERVISOR
A leading company in Its lield

located New York City down-
- town area seeks person with

£-3 years audit experience,
pubfic preferred but not
necessary. 10 percent travel-

ing—no weekends. Salary

range
‘ M a.000-

*

20 .000 ' +
substantial benehis. Send re-

sume and salary history to:

Z 7180 TIMES

STANDARDS
ENGINEER

Wa're looking for an Imaginative BSME with. 5 yean*

exoerience in establishing standards for parts, man-
ufacturing processes, materials, testing procedures

and design data. Preferably you wHI have a back-

ground in electromechanical component manufactur-

ing in a field related to business equipment. The ability

to guide and motivate others in a group situation is

importanL

We offer a very competitive salary, excellent benefits,

and significant advancement potential In Ihe growing

field ot business communications. For confidential

considerations, please forward your resume including

recent salary history to:

Frank Thompson
Professional Recruiting Representative

jffl PitneyBowes
Walnut & Pacific Streets

* Stamford, Connecticut 06904
An Eaud OpportxHty Employer M/F

SR ECONOMIST S32K *

Fortune 100 consumer products

NYC firm seek* broad based
economist who MI be invoWaS m
tarecasteig, analysing cwvRjmer
spending trends, preparing carp

posflwn oasrarr. Gzdeppty.

COMPENSATION MGR
Our client, a major OQorebor..
with hdQrtrs bi NYC sseks an

fadvdl vrith s strong background

In domestic & compsnm S30-35K

GENE CASSERLV. LE 2-1412

Pakmrteer agency 18 E 41 HYC

m
BIOMEDICAL SALES

Avery Laboratories manufactures a unique line of central

rervsus system pacemakers and is looking for a unique
sates person to represent them in the Metropolitan New
York Area. Previous Cardiovascular, NeUrotoflktel or Sur-
gical sales achievement necessary. Salary, expenses and
incentive commensurate with sales results.

Send Resume Jn Confidence To:
MR. A. CHIZIK, SALES MANAGER

AVEBY LABORATORIES INC.
145 Rome St., Farmingdale, New -York 11735

Ait Equal Oeooflunrfy Emptayw

mEDicm UIRITER
OPPORTUniTV

Our expanding Medical Communications Unit seeks to

acquire tho talents and knowledge of an. experienced

Medical Writer capable of researching, developing, writ-

ing and editing clinical reports ip various formats, includ-

ing manuscripts, exhibits, reviews,.monographs and other

technical documents.

Ideally this individual will have a Bachelor's degree in

the life Sciences or Journalism, with 2-3 yean of related

experience.- Pharmaceutical training would i?e extremely.

helpfuL Proven, capabilities in medical writing, with a

sound knowledge ol literature and information source®

would be preferred. All candidates must be able to pre-

sent substantial documentation of specifically related ex-

perience.

The nature and sophistication of the subjects involved

make this a particularly attractive career opportunity, -of-

fering compensation based upon experience, plus a com-

prehensive employee benefits program.

Interested, qualified writers are asked to submit

a detailed resume along with salary requirements in

full confidence to: Mr.- CL R. Grope, The Pharma-

ceuticals Division of CIBA-GEIGY Corporation,,

556 Morris Avenue, Summit, New Jersey 07901.,Wa' are

S^CIBA-GEIGi

.ADMINISTRATIVE

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
(Health Care)

Exceptional opportunity—Executive position.^

We aw fooWnq for a Program Director /ortho
new Ambulatory Care accreditation- program,

flesponsfbffitka Include: Establish criteria tar

program certification, determine and direct

staffing, and marital the voluntary ambulatory

health cere certification plan.

Qualifications (or this position Include: Masters

degree or experience equivalent, mtnirmim ol 3

years' experience as Administrator of an am- .

buiatory health care organization, financial

planning and marketing experience.

Send resume Including salary history and
requirements tn: DepL SC

liommissson
on Accreditation of Hospitals

875 No. MrGHoanAvanw, OMcagc,t BOBtl.

We an a rapidly growing engineezing/consulting firm /

will* immediate openings for Combustion Engineers in

thearea of Energy Conservation and Pollution Control
.Applicant* will have, a thorough knowledge of burner
design, fuels, fuel additives,, boiler operations & boiler'

timing techniques. Background in pollution -control

measurement and heat transfer helpfuL After.a brief.!,

orientation at our Fairfield County headquaxtes, one of. ..

the successful candidates, will jb« assigned to a. field
'

project on the West Coast. Please send resume detailing

employment siid Salary history to: •

- Z7232T1MESk

ENGINEERS
As a foremost producer of Industrial pump
cable and a leading manufacturer of industrial

power cable and Instrument control products,
_

we aeek two degreed wire and cable engineer*

'

experienced in drawing, stranding, and plastic

extrusion for our central N.J. location.

One position will assist In setting up wire mlU
department from planning .to implementation
Including preparation or operator -Instructions
and operator training.

The other position will deal with refinement of
instrumentation product Hne, implementation
of operator instructions, and process trouble-
shooting.

We are a progressive company offering equal
opportunity, growth, salary cornmepsurate with
experience and a liberal company paid benefit
program. Interested candidates should submit
their resume including salary history. In

confidence to:

z 7206 TIMES
An Eqvat'Oppoftuntty Emptow mfl

We seek an iiirirvkiual with BSIE or related

:

degree; advanced degree or continuing

studies at graduate level desired. Duties will

be in some^or alLoF the following:

-labor ad Matwfrd Coifroi .

Psckagipg
'
; >WerWMusm«Hl

•Materiel Rmdlhg • •Project listificatioe

Require 3-5 years experience in general
IE applications with same background in

statistical analysis and management
science techniques desired.

This position is with one of our largest

manufacturing plants and has consis-

tently afforded previous incumbents ex-
cellent growth opportunities in all areas
of our Company’s operations.

FDTOBnsid«rafibivpfaos» nfl* griAg rfffatffcj nfofmptibnr to:

faplfl/motlMoDapcr

High Street

Hackettstown,

N.J. 0784^
A* E«Wal 0«parfas«r bmpl&rf. M«W/Ffm*te

We provide ari oirtslandirig supervisory opi
{unity for an Individual with 3-5. years research^

perience within a sophisticated busir.

environment

In this position, you win he responsible

managing a staff of analysts: your major duties i

be to staff assignments, ensure quality of work. C
put, to recruit, train and develop the staff. Also

will be personalty involved in key research,h
prqject development efforts.

The "must have" qualities we need' are V;
analytical mind; sigoiftoant -research experieci

(preferably in marketing .or finance), and $
unusuaHy mature, interpersonally comjsetent ?
dividual with prior supervisory experience. An MLi
is "highly desirable". We are a distinguished intr^

‘national service organization headquartered in N<&
York City. J

Qualified candidates are encouraged to' fc5

ward a resume In comptole confitience ol pdyadi
Please indude'' near term career objectives art

present compensation.
'

' ?
' Box 440-BfT, 2 Penn Plaza :

^ Suite '2844, New York, N.Y. 10001
H’em* tmphjarM/F

Growth opportunity for a motivated selfstarter w-sl

this expanding Westchester based subsidiary of q
IntemeitionaJ Fortune 500,company. L.

Ideal candidate wflf have a B.G. degree.fri aconir^
ing; 1-2'yeare: minfmum experience:; in iiw if

accounting desirable. ' . . i

Primary responsibilities of the position lndm§!
development ot financial policies and procedure;
conducting Internal audits, and special studies arf

analysis. s
Starting salary in the low teens; comprehansiv
fringe benefits.

. ,
- . 1

S«nd rwumo inchxOng astefy hfeJory nyt roqiArfnoals (o: ?

.
Z721S TIMES ’*

; j
rti (w«r opportuedy smtibyer. WfT \

RSX 11-M
-

operating systems is also re^u

A Bachelor's decree or its equivale

required with a superior mathematics 1

ground;"

Please submit your resume with i

torypo: JMbhard F. BeIloff
,

. . . . ; . -.Personnel Mahler '

. . .Pp Box 5800'-
' V ' Pnnceton, New Jersey 08540 .
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• "We are a -NYSE listed. manufacturer whose
major products are leaders in diverse markets.

We are looking for a benefits "pro" to report to

our Manager, Compensation & Benefits . . .and

manage; with a 4-person staff, a wide range of

. programs [affecting some 9,000 employees) in-

.

eluding varied salaried and houdy pension.

Insured and self-insured insurance, profit shar-

ing and savings plans.

The job caJ6 for a capable -administrator with,

comprehensive technical know-how In career

average, final pay and flat dollar pension plans,

and experience in line item negotiating with

carriers on group insurance rale and coverage
‘

changes. Jn addition, the person.we seek must
.possess the ability to develop pension plan im-

.
provemenls and to communicate concisely

and dearly in written and oral expression to all

levels of management

We offer attractive salary and comprehensive;

fringes. Our employees are aware of this op-'

portunlty. Please send resumeVith complete
confidence, noting earnings history, to:

Z 7226 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

TAFF
INICATIONS
IAGER

Institution, headquartered fa-

ires a top-flight professional to
raunicationa efforts,

a (he supervision of a smijP,

staff .oeneiatina first-class.
- rlcatictns to a. 2u,000-employs*
’ :viJy graphic products include:
*

; ,-4sa a variety of reports on per-

_ services, procedures pamph-
.

' eneftd staff announcements, .

... have strong experience (mln-
laiowledge in. all lorms ofgra-
il techniques, production
upcrvisory experience neces-

.
1 management.

(

ist be able to demanstrcrle out-

ig skills and a creative flair for

». ;

-
' and compensation (to S40.000)
jfh experience and quajilica-.

tailed resume^ which-must in-
i' history to be considered, to:

;

xfftunlty employer.U/F

11 V ENGINEER
i a world leader In the air

eld. We need a seasoned
ar electrostatic precipita-

Office in Old Greenwich,
wsition, which is penman-
extensive experience in

calculations utilizing com-
nd .the ability to prepare

nts and detailed drawings
vise draftsmen.

submit your resume to:

t

SF Air Control, Inc.

1500 East Putnam Avenue

Old Greenwich. Conn. 068

C
. iurI Opportunity Bnptoyar

.

ennKinc

FJRTHERN NJ. offers ah exerttent

t eriehcod systema-snalyst with 5:
to programming, iraptomentation

Land the abfllty to assume project

Iraffly. Famffiarity with JBM/Bur
,

’,aJ OCS. OS, on-fine systems for

. refeneArMust be'capable Win--
lof numagemenL
alary hiatny to con&toro -
, Stli fear, Knr Yvki N.Y. IMil
xxtua&y emplcyv. M/F

flONS MGR
t In ThaautonwBw transmission butf-
1 representatives. The individual must
Memert cwixfeftig staff.

^
Salary and

fli.experience. Send resume or can

ininsusoojuucov
Hndce Am, KMptih,M 11S7S

.
Equal OpperluVtyErnploy»fM/n

T'.'iiua
mOMRHCUHl

Career opportunity, major cot-

lection company-: Aggnprive.

penonefity. WS trcfa Mr*

Barnard (SIS) VM4M
or (514) W-9440

MARKETING
jgey carer opfortunityfor
GoiMMimtirinm and land sales

specialist.

/Expanding land and community devefopment sub*
skflary of a- prominent diversified corporation Is

seeking an aggressive professional to assume lull

responsibility for creating- and supervising all

marketing programs (or a luxury condominium/
.
recreational community located in a picturesque
New England area.

Scope will include developing Ideas for new
V products and making pricing recommendations . .

.

coordinating and developing advertising and public
relations programs . . . and interfacing with
VP/Sales In the training and management of an

' on-site sales force. _

Position requires a creative, highly-skilled market-
ing executive with 'strong leadership capabilities

.and in-depth experience fi condominium and land,

safes. Executive-level compensation is folly com-
. mensurate with experience. •

Send detailed resume, including salary history, to-

Z 7227 TIMES . .

An EcjumI OpportunityEmpktyor, M/F

. We are a major communications company seek-
ing a professional manager with, at least ten yearn
overall ESP experience .in developing arid- im-
plementing computer4tystem& in a large scale, so-
phisticated computer environment The ideal can-
didate should have as minimum experience:

• Two to five years as fijncfibnaf head of a large

scale EDP system working with top management In

Identifying, planning, and -developing information

processing systems; including toff responsibility for

organizing, directing and controflteg management
systems function.

• A manufacturing environment including order
fulfillment and cBshtbvtion systems application ex-
perience ctesfrabte.- .

• Demonstrated ability to manage/motfvate a
large group of systems personnel and oommun-
fcata effectively with senior management In pfan-
ning, organizing and implementing the implements-
thm ot computerizedsystems.

• Extensive experience with financial analysis of

systems development programs - coupled wfth

project management techniques ape essential pre-

requisites for title resufts-orfented position.

2 The compensation is to the 40 tiiousand dollar

range, to addition to . a comprehensive benefit

package. ,'For confidential, consideration, please

submit resume, , with salary history, to:

Z 7207 TIMES
Equal OcportunBy Eir**>y«rM/F

FINANCE
We am. a npMy exoaridfng »
with intertst* m mmutactunna l
to* hare mated 2 nppoitu
consdous-financU nrnf—ft-mr
h our iu&re devoropment

• MANAGER
fwancial
analysis;:
$2^28,000

Fid eoafyScal raarxntobffitiM

to a S2l0mn division IpctuO-

kO presmannino. hufoats,

fl^tgi onaitftum {.special

projects-- .Vp aupenfH'2 1

UBA'i.

RaqultarfiU-irean apdteMe
experienca iiKfi a major cbr-

porafc»ptowifta*L
'

®r -NYSE
kdhmsllled ComoraBon

ihfincial.sejvteos. Recent promo-
Bm; tor qxmorntea Offcwr
«to want to taka an actfre ref*

v •ASSTDIV
CONTROLLER-(Int'l)

$21-$24,000
AS financial 1 accounting re*

reondbitlas to a SlBOrnm
intonaflonal cMstoi Indwfing
flnancM piareitns, anatysto of
plant operadons .4 davslop-

mert .of flnandal systems.

Raquires 2+ yrs major pubBe
accourdtig expartonca wto (-

2 yrs corporate toqweure.

CPA l/ot MBA raquirad.

Fknncy In Spanfeh W French
WgWyUW»raWt

required,

or French

ffi|p(y In aWcf confidence inefoding salary hfsforyl
- ’ expeefattone to:

VJ. CONTROLLER
SS 122 TIMES

Engineers
(IHectronic • Mechajiical)

Metallurgist
OTIS ENGINEERING CENTER . . . dynamic to thinking
and team-tike approach. . .offers key roles to a compact
professional community engaged to the development of
the modem elevator and peopie/malerials moving eys-
tepa. In an environment that encourages free Interchange
of Ideas, you'll find creative stimulation ami advancement
opportunities at out modem facility in Mahwah, New
Jersey. And as a subsidiary of United Technologies Cor-
poration—one of the nation's most aggressive and suc-
cessful Fortune 100 companies—Otis now offers an even
broader career foundation for experienced professionals.

Metallurgist/Chemist
Working doseiy with our Chief Metallurgist, successful

iM rlli.KV'.MH..lilln.i!l^lnlnilnr: ,ifnfiT7

leading to near-term promotion. Requires Bachekm de-
gree to Metallurgical Engineering (Masters preferred) and
10 plus years experience demonstrating knowledge of fer-
rous and non-fenrous foundry operations; failure analysis,

analysis and specification for a variety of materials to
Indude lubrication materials.

Sr. Electronic

Circuit Design Engineer
Requires minimum of. 5 years experience in analog dreuft
design including A/D, D/A. SCR control circuits with a
thorough knowledge of finear integrated circuit abdica-
tions and CAD techniques. Masters degree preferred.

Must be capable of working with minimum direction and
carry ail designs through breadboard and prototype

Mechanical DesignEwgSiufaTM
Requires' Bachelors degree and minfcranjj af 5 years
experience to the design of electromechanical and/or
hydromechanical components and systems.

.Please forward resume, toebdtog earrings record, to Mr.
John P. Grifigan. 440 Frankfin Turnpike, Mahwah, New
Jersey 07480. Telephone: (201 7825-4400, Ext 280.

McGraw-Hill Pubficatiohs.

Company has a challenging
growth opportunity for a di-

.
reel malt specialist to be-
come an important member
of a team responsible tor
developing Business Week
subscription sales.

M you match our qualification* . . .

• minimum 3 years of solid direct
malt background, preferably In cir-
culation sales'

• -experience In media and list «efoe<

• a knowledge, of .print and mailing
production

• tight copywriting

.toWpowtibfWy fort

aqft jjtqewal circufotipn jjrojnotioiv-pro-
ararmrfor th» magazine:

You' Him' find this position to our Hghtsfown, New
Jersey offices pleasant as wefl as challenging.

-Ttnre' Is-a.reaJ future with
this tearing publishing com-
pany, offering a comprehen-
sive benefits pipgrwh. Salary

.midrteens.; '
.

Send 1

your resume to
dean Pancoast, Person-
nel Department

An equal OaportunHr Cmotoytt Usf

MMCm OPENINGS
EXEC VP FINANCE—
MuW-div domestic & WJ blfflon t
electmes mfg co. Bank refobfacorp fin- .

*

ce.pl8ng.cash mgin!,foreign xchange.. ...>80*100,000

TAX DIRECTOR—
Big 8+LLB+5—10 years cxpfhctron-

tes industry a phis^.. -MO* «0,000

VP FINANCE/TREASURER—
Industry bkgd In cheiricabt,1ibers,eic

hafos.Cash rogmt,bank cohtacts,in*umc

taxes.Top mgntf notl_.,.„M.M.--—...itW1 60,000

CONTROLURS— '

.

CPA pfd.Gd cost exp w/muRi plant mlfi

CO. m- 50,000

THHANCiAL PLANNING MGR—
MBA pid.Budgels.planning.acqutsitiona,

etc — $00* 40M0
AUDIT MANAGER
NYSE Bated co.CPA pfd.Short form, po-

tential for promotion to line posfoon $25* 35,000

ACCOUNTING SUPERVISOR—
Billion S co.Gent acetg .consolidations.

CUENT COHB>ANE8 PAY OUR FEE*
SEND RESUME AND SALARY REQUIREMENTS TDl

HANLEY be.:Agency
230 Park Avfc, Now York, NY 10017

WEST COAST AREA
taOWNOtMNO

Proven periomwr.nsetei Efr-

citing htcrethe pek padags.

Md In Strictest cav
ttsnct* j

##Z3230TJ®«*<» :

Expanding mtdeor electronics company hai a requirement

for a Mechanical Bedricd Packaging Engineer. Degree is

dedrable or equivalent amount of experience. RnsponsbS-

fies will indude designing front panels, chassis, short metal

parts and preparation .of documentation for production

.packages. Send resume to:

Canbenra Industries Inc.

a. . 45GnttoyAwiHM
Mprideiy Connecticut06550 .

An Itqwl Opportunity Emphysr

NUUtNEIUtG MMIAGBt
Deetricad BSstribufmi

Must have record, successfut record in marketing

producls used for controlling and distributing, electric

power for the industrial and commercial buHdmg con-

struction and maintenance markets.

Must be a professional marketing executive who under-

stands the building construction teduslry, and is able to

achieve maximum market penetration in ttiaUnduatry.

Must be an effective communicator and a sell-starter.

Starting salary to $26,000.
Sox HT 1BS5; MOTth Aye., BtY.C. 1001#

ciMPunasnni
DEVEL8PMENT
UT-DTS is seeking experienced professionals to join V.-
their team in the development of the Computer Com-.

'

munication Network designed for the 19BQ's . . ,

"the COM-PAK Network.”
‘

COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEER
Knowledge of transmission and local distribution

facilities, technical control facility design, modems,
Bell System interface requirements and communica-

' tions planning.
•

'

COMPUTER TEST ENGINEER
Seasoned Computer Test Engineer to assemble, in-

tegrate and test computer systems.

QUALITY CONTROL
. PROGRAMMER/ANALYST

To apply quality control principles to computer hard*
ware and software, develop and implement com*
puter test program software and specifications.

Piease send resume including salary requirements to
' Mr. Charles Doughty, Employment Office

mi DomesticTransmissionSystems, he.

COM-PAK Network
67 Broad Street, New York, N.Y. 10004

4n Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

COMMUNICATIONS

GROUND

STATION

For New
LANDSAT
Station
in Iran

CE offers a challenging opportunity for the
' professional who has both the technical
and adminislralive skills (o manage a satel-

liteground station in Iran, from initial staff-

ing through training, operation and even-
' ttrai takeoverby Iranian nationals.

Requirements indbde a degree in Engineer-
:

ins o'r equivalent experience; strong knowl-
edge of RF communications, digital proc-
essing equipment and computer software;

supervisory experience and the demon-

:

siraled ability to communicate and interact

'

highly eiiectively with customer personnel. .

Expenence in O&M desirable.

Opening is immediate. Staffing of engineer
technician team will begin now for assign-,

ment to Iran (Tehran area) in January.
Scope of responsibility also includes work
assignments, scheduling, personnel and
financial administration.

in addition to commensurate salary and
outstanding benefits, GE provides substan-
tial overseas bonus, subsidized family -

housing, company-paid family relocation,

liberal vacation with company-paid trans-

portation, car and other special benefits.

Send detailedresume including salary hif-

roiy and requirements to: Mr.W.Safno, Di-
vision Recruiting Manager, General Electric

Company, Valley Forge Space Center, God-
dard Blvd., King of Prussia, PA. 19406. •

GENERAL ||P ELECTRIC
General Qcctric l«l*i pride in being an equal opportunity employer,m/I

SUPERVISORY PiPMQ-ENGR
Sean nomn- « dwncal pM t&-

RECENT COLLEGE GRADS
IBB VIEWism IFTN CM
hi.?!;j if 1.**' • is ni [i

IT you tare a tadnleal badcpreuid
find M abool nanaganpat pmI-
dona mat wouM Waw on your
tadarahtP and not your darieal

oUto. Look ton me navts pim
gram to- Woman Offlcers.

30fars annual maRoa
Unfintefatrancamant

TlwcMnoiilawlyHroixrtmte -

wort

’For Mthar Womaiion cnrtoct

Lt. 8am Hyde.

(515) 794-9802
or

-Send muon to;

U.S. NAVY
1975 Hempstead Tpke,
E. Meadow, N.Y. 11554

iai— »Attu Hyde—
NataattaattaaMte

m ENGINEER
KaufM A Etur Co., (ha leading manufacturer of en-

ptoaeitng fcatrumenh, predrion raaowring devices

and engineering *quipmmt hoi an immediate open-

tag in torinmeirf R & D far an R 5 D Engineer.

The requirements of the position hdode a methontad
or thwied cngtocertog degree plus R & D experi-

ence an processes for producing piedsfaw pattern
•n glass, as wefl as making masters, using preOMOa
medwnicol equipment and photographic todriquay,

A good background of reproiteclien techriqoes tmng.

high vacuum tecfariqoes far depositing metal fflrn*

wouM ba idoaL Knowtadgu of the apwofioit of tfivid-

hg loadings, pmtoqpiqshs, process cameras and
prWcrs end other nfatad aqoipment h abo required.

TWi posiHon is located at our Corporate Headquarter

and Research Center, and often salary commensur-

ate with ability, us wefl as a Bberd fringe benefit

.program- Please send a complete resume including

salary requirements in complete confidence te

JL L Lasker, Stiffhnwel Maa«f

M VkiRtuy Kart, Namrinre. Ilei Itfsay, I7UI
AnEqual OeoertunltrEmckyvU

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE
Domestic/International

We are a Fortune 200 muftf-divfeioir^ consumer products
corp. whose recent acquisitions £ new product development
have created a need for highly motivated financial profes-

siorals:

Posftfons exist on both our corp. £ divisional staffs:

• Find Kang Nzr. I • CariLPfamc
• Bfldget Mfr. 1 • Fmd Anfjnts
• AsstAcc^Mff. I • htl Acct£/Aia1y5ts

• Fwd Refsitiii B • Cut/Gnt Mfr.
• Staff tati Q •miktiMff. -

We offer excellent starting salaries commensurate with abili-

ty A experience. Company benefits include medical plan,
profit sharing, bonus £ employee stock program.

For confidential consideration, fand fetaBad resume wffli

salary history ta: VP Personnel
1

ji

Z7201 TIMES
Owe^fayMsamaMnetSNMtopfinlng* >».»?“

Aa Equal Oppntanfly EcaployrM/F

PROFESSIONAL
NivlBlfeg Expert

UntoM chafanplnfl oppor-
tunity. Send details to total

conffdanc*.

j»Z7231

SALES-MARKETING MANAGER
Experienced in selling Food Service Equip-

ment or supplies nationally thru agents.

Should have current P&L responsibility. To
take charge of Commercial Food Service

supply division of expanding corporation.

Northern New York headquarters. Respon-
sibilities include forecasting, national sales

and new product development. Reply with

basic work arid salary history to: .

I 7146 TIMES



Chemical Rant Design

of poorer, ctwrntaai. paU odwnfcriwd cWoffw/ciwBc wcame*.
tfpotymr.tamto*

PROCESS ENGIHEERS/MAHAGEM

SJgto£5»JSK"S«£c
CpS?pB?o yw» «"*«** or cantreJ

rf«virtin«nt exaerianca required.

PROJECT ENGINEERS

INSTRUMENTATION ENGINEERS
E’fflrSSSSTti •*»*

control iystam*.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

handflng systems.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
s-.Slc.sc™

and material requisition wiring.,

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

KRSSSSS SiSJMSS;
amdyA of vttriflon and stress

awd reauma, In eenfldtnce, to:

Mr. Cyrus S. Tracarth, Director ol Farawmal

Crawford & Russell

SSSmSU«—m—• _
-STAMFORD SOUTH PLMNHSD • THE HAGUE • HOUSTON • LOMJON

*o«CMJo«X»tuo(ty<^favwM(T ' -

VtfTHAHE CHEMIST

KSURCH MANAGER,
Dmnffied oimufadurer of paper

A plastic product* » forming a

Mw division involving new

products bawd on urethane

chemistry. Awe products In-

dude, but am -not fimited to,

unihane and bocyinvrate foams

ol relatively low density.

A need currentiy prists within t»S

company for a Ph.D. Organic

Chemist or equivalent with re-

search experience in urethane

chemistry to direct the company’s

research effort in tha field. This

company believe ks success is

dependent on Us ability to attract

and hold top-notch technical

talent.

Opportunities, salaries, bonuses

and ftrtta including a pleasant

and chanenring work environ-

ment, exceed those to be found

elsewhere.

Rease write confidential letterM
Vice President, R & D,

, Z7I25 TIMES

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER*^

GONSOHES PftBDSCTS

Ore cfat najor 1X8. Food irfr.

IMd ki NYC «tri» 3 LE.’* at Pc

Serior lw<tL Exnertae atwrtdhelo

dnSc mig IE. knows. pradiJCWi

mjari t Mantas
ThM corporate Odt parttons we
ftmtewMOWW"**®
to i mart Ha Prim eworuvty tor.

Opiainc sPt-startw.

Sand HMum taOKfcgaaiwytWwr

X-L SUPERMARKET SEARCH
K ttoPWi « U.IW*9«y

ih*r->Mcini pujsfwm

PUNT MANAGER
«hd£*pra4wh hw town Wnte BMW

5S5S2S5E'
wtaU

j
gAHho. Murt U tow

syy
|

I}—*
,
r*

SiSL Urthtfua worth f lap

WmsdSwflyiBtnMb.lR.
3t29MMltmt

kbkare, MoryloMl 21235

Major broad

hair A
casaMfk

prodocts.

hwt+MiWt
Major company has the right spot for an aggressiva,

entrepreneurial ounsumar product* rtmrkebnfl profes-

sional who is currently wfth a terga organizawm and a
ready to break out ot the pack on a last back.

Maybe you're now a Product Manager not makingttw

progress you want Maybe you're an Assistant Product

Manager who Knows you can go it on your own..

Maybe you’re better than the generics you're han-

dling, and seek hand experience- Wa'ra open «t

specifics, as long as your record shorn you re ready

. to come on fasti

Tha post reports tfireeHy to tho Director of Marking

at our Now Yorit City headquartere. You’ll work wftb

recognized products that giro yoo real chanca to shpw

your ability to produce. Youl bo sparked by > dyn-

amic professional climate that is strong *cross 8w
board from new product development to sales promo-

tion to fop management- And you’ll enjoy plenty of

- move-up potential with a leader whose busmen
- growth continues to outpace industry average!

8 you qualify, send a confidential resume or leBar de-

tailing your background and present compensaflret to

our Director of Marfcafing:Z 7228 TIMES
An aqatlcpporOnkr Mpfapw, «/F

ComgNiter Systems

Specialist

War dhm. a pmSgiaB Hhsi doin’ conputar msraiadurer, hn
gtiM « u adorn wch atdgnmeflt to locate an MhiM mh a
strong bxckground Jn Rsaf-Tim* Computer System.
Tha parson selected w* be Mm) is developing sod conducting

hatfcm/sotan baMrg courses lor boG codonm and u on

Gantedaiss should bm experience as i system analyst who mder-

ahpds syskm design Iron i knefione) penpedtw tor tw wkHcw
and bom hMtare/ioftMre pcnpeaieatme prognoningM.
Good DmanMfcn nd canmricaltafl rtdBs «re eaumbri.

Oufiled anddates shoPU nbmt thrir min atony wtt ntory'

hWmfto
4SOT~ CIS) 542 9800

Mfaa-n-T-u-N-€
PERSONNEL

JMM CONSULTANTS
.510Pmnsytv3fhaAw,FL Wash. Pt 1903*

SALES™'
COMPUTER
TERMINALS

• BRANCH SAUS MANAGER
•

Upstnto N.Y. arao _
An B4MBKATE career oppoirtuntty

CShlJS^track r«K<I in computer S9™«al «Q«I>-

Indudfl f Wl
AJ630 IhWMl \ur/btm<l

2aR5W.m2*» 3B/woak.

pad KW« KttUiHiaw-
_ _ _

'Anderson Jacobson mamjhchjreSf lease*, w«

vices ah its own products..
#

Ea^eompewalan^®^*^^^
n.i..inn» nilw aiher frinao bunants. ir you iw jw

toTSflSXManagcr. R. J. Andareon. Total oon-

Odwce. of coura®.

JACOBSON-INC*
n Frttett si. fedrosKyyjjjw

Controller
For a rapidly growing $1 OM medical

Instrumentation manufacturer in -Ber-

gen County: You should be a proven

manager experienced in ail aspects

of accounting .& financial man-

agement for a public company in

manufacturing. This Is a high level,

career position reporting directly to

the President Salary, open; pension

& top fringe benefits.

S*rtd resums 4 Salary history to

PO Bex fit, Itonarest, KI fi76*7

Equal Opportunity Employer M/E

%i*K

tl

w fiww Rmw tmm ibijji

paMwah^r to «mS^S
arif-afirawMb tM Imam
breMitaMdtaaM

BOX 1771Mm
Art gq«f OppartuMyeatfomy

Our Cfiont. a Rn^orPtoto
Marti Cdy taaad owpore^
ton. Rake an Aaafattnt

Director to join 8a Heart-
-

quarters staff and fn*a*s

new pragraos arid admln-

ister present benefit

plans.

Advanced degree and 7;

to 10 years experience
demonstrating expertise

in internal and govern-

mental report preparation;

knowledge of ERJSA,

HMO and offter pertinent
1

legislation: management
:

and direction of pension

plans. LLB destraUe.

Salary tolly conunensur- j

ate with experience.

Call or write

(201 )

-

445-3161

Jafai McCeee t tesdsto
Management Consultant*

1250 E. ndgewood Avenue

Ridgewood, KJL 07450

Eqml Opportune Gagtoyw. N/F

' .r

; j
ieir

[ : ’/m
-

f irtfc.

* a i

: *n .

• •

;• :i; <:

••
. ..

-!

' "• t

.I

Jean Stafford,Henry Millet;

William Saroyan,Peter C.Goldmark,

Lawrence Durrell,GeorgeMcGovern

Michael Harrington,ArthurF Bums,

Rachd Scott,EugeneVRostov^
JOan Mlr^for iname

a
dropping?

How’s that

i for name dropping?
These are just some of the people who have

voiced their opinions on the Op-Ed Page of The

New York Times. There are many more plus

dozens of lesser known, but equally fascinating,

spokesmen. Weight and depth like this, month

* after month, makes this page the most stimu-

liating forum in print today. Meet the great and

Ifiear-great every morning opposite the Edito-

rial Page.

SljeJfeUrJforkSime^

mm*t&w

v
'"

:

? Jr

v^



(tLE)MewEngkni&Mklwestareas
' Multoire* circuit boards are reliable, low-cost, short lead-time re-

' &CmmUor
.

mulWaVer boards and wrapped wire panels. War-
"

increasing rapidly resulting in new career ooDor-

- rS^eSIe?^^
^“'^anagere for New EngSw .

V looWng^for professionals In the intef-connecfions field with
heavyexpenawe nr electronics selling. An EEL (or equivalent) is
required. You will receive an excellent salary, incentive for too per-
formance, company car-and generous benefits.

. Send your resume Including history of earnings in strict confidence
to: Personnel Marfager- .

mOTOCZXtCXJZTS rV7H
OjVjMN'- j Is. Li
W»ttirF4TOW-CLDICfflft 9fw««llseMMMMTMwW

is iilimn

ENGINEERING!
MANAGER *5®
="•" MEDICAL SYSTEMS
Wean a recognized leaderin flu field, ofmedical imlfunugfab'
ttoneinraiflrin«BarthafaMgii^i fl*p*i.iT agfAwmMwwrt oytowt.
oflimwiagBr to aasmne reepoMthflliy tora.«*»fr«f

a
^ P8?^* frwhwt in derekFpmant ud dodgn of new ud

improved products. *

ne qnaliflcd candidate win have -a BSEB «a* wrahaimL wwnfcynWr
oranteticn desirable. with techninat expertise in the development and
daign ofhigh teriuro^'gfrte^^ equlpment^?*™^^
detector or display technology, digital iniiBnpioceaaingMdrtlafad
aroa in mddical dttgnoiHe systems preferred.*^

~

Ui*

Byon consider yourself a wdl organised professional with a prawn
record of leadership ability, sendnamna in n^pftrtomm fa.

Z 7184 TIMES .. \ .

da Eqad OpportunityEmployer (M/T3 .
'

.
*

i ' Kf" • •> iff

m

ANCE CHEMICALS
-* top flight sales pro id apearheBd

•. -ansion programs in,til* industrial

•
.

Jcal business. ...

-withrow: Ctartoon Laboratories,
hxaaUve lor a-aales executive

ement. Semi resumes to parent

Container Corp.
’

‘ .ve., New Yorfc, N.Y, 1002%,
'*- ipportunSy EmptoywM/F

'

• i r.-.

TAX
Bec^.Ofcftinson *mfCompany, -p faader-fe

- ’tfte Health Caro Industry, has an opening ft
j

'

its Tax Oepaitment at Corporate Head*
. quarters for a

Tax Manager
. The qualified candidate w3f have at least 8
yearn experience as an afforpey and/or CPA In
a Jarge accounting and/orlaw firm, Inctutfing at
least 5 years tax experience, preferably some
witha mum-national company.

Please send resume hi. confidence showing
•alary history to:,

Corporate Rsenrlfrnent Deportment

PROGRAMMER/
ANALYST
Initial compensation:

MID-TEENS
Chemical Bank seeks a career-mWed imfiv^
Auditing Department wfth 2 or more yeara ot 370/OS ..

and COBOL experience; Assembler language wodd be t

protessfanat, ottering arid career potential and ateeraf

bernSt package:

Ptease sehrf rfefaJferfresume, fadutUng salary
history, 11 confluence' to:

CHEMICAL BANK
PBRoonet Representative

AucSUng Division
' *

20ftw Street-Room 2705 • "V- »

New Y«fcN.Y. 10005

IMMEDIATEOPENING
Posffion terohes Hie installation,

operation.' mantarHaica,- motfl-

totion. - modernization and
production of hospital physical

faeffltes. Required competency

In plant engineering at a profes-

sional tore! with application of

basic technical knowledge in the

areas of electrical systems, me- -

chanical systems, civil amt
structural maintenance, adminis-

tration and supervision and
environmMri matingemati.-
Federal Civil Service salary and
f.T-^ l.—-r<_
xnoQO Denmts.

SButrmtamtaPenonrxIOffca.

USPHS HOSPITAL
Staten bhnd, K.Y. 10304

,

AneouderyiortaityeQpkgiir

nq»» usotakt Excnnix:
Mautfno Inunmrj ship. Second As-
leteni stun beerce mowed.
Vacation. retiremoil and medical
benefits! ' Twn months a! sea.
Salary 5l3.O0D/ycar. Contact
COR Ortntaatv. Uaftw Uoritim*
Academy. CasUne. Maine. 207-
326-4311. An erjtnl opportunity
lanpWyrr.

Brunswick Corporation is seeking an hxflvldual to develop

both long and short range business plans -for its. corporate

activities. Primary responsftffitfes will include the develop-

ment erf planning systems to be used by the corporation

end its operating divisions. Long and short term plans are

based an marketing, technical, multi-national, and
sociological aspects and Inctuda Capital programs as well

Coordination and commUnicatioo ot planning activities

throughout the corporation and its units wfll require a high
level of interpersonal skills. .

Preferably we are seeking m tixfiVirfual with a Ue&Wser
PhD. in Business, Management Science or Business 1

Economics who has 7-15 year* of progressive business

experience.

We otter an excellent salary and generous benefits to

match your initiative. Send a confidential resume with

salary history to; <

KenBfccum

v CRAZY SHIRT
GO.INC •

SWitfi laBatminutKhrv eR

All PISWASHB)
JEANS & JACKETS

BS.OWWHOLESALE PHCE

. LATEST STYLES

.^ "r t4m FAMOUSmW BRAND W-
t NAME JEANS f
":j’' MprewoAedL'

Leather tranned.

fiefaw Wholesale prion

4 Leaf Whofeijlers bt .'

'

.

: - > / CoS9347788

.
KING OFTHE RECYCLE

JEANS-75A PAIR

RECYCLED JEANSHORTS
MANUFACTURING DENIM
CHILDRENS CUTOFFS

25 A PAIR

UPTO SIZE 24

. T-SHIRTS .

Youth IMI HMt sites In tegntar
T*s.treniS imTi.nmUraiM
mart.

TRANSFERS
'

emtw. PurnsoL uew ant ink,
OwraoOtgedaiixsainaau

TRANSFERMACHhES
MinBrindMamaHctaiiM

LETTB5

^^wtevmrMiw
EVBfiTHING

Yin seed is makeimdw NJheT-
Sitirt fausillHl DOW MM ill TW

DOWNTOWNAKTCRAFT

STUDIOS
wtws^W»?YarkM,n

HOW???
HCUGHTSSS5J0

CRICKET UGHTHSW.95
RONhB LIGHTERS $7JO

SX70 Pronto $41 (Min 6)

. GiHeHe.Good News I4c{288)

Wmm
111111

GUMMED TAPE
.* ONEOFNEWYOHCS

LARGEST PR1NT0S

& CONVERTERS OF
GUMMED SEALING TAPE
WILL MAKE SPECIAL

PRICE CONSIDERATIONS

. TO OBTAIN
" NEWACCOUNTS!

'

PATCO TAPES INC
5M?»SI MtStfhjNYtm

212497-1527-8

iISmI

... BOUTIQUE
BUYERS

JFD Trading Company

. • 212-431-8272
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mmwmmmi
fa etaiiii na.iato in Yllifi i

•^VraSrs

f*|t*? ^M * ? * M ^'f'J >J I-:;? % it : i 3#
EgS^^rJf

ARtSCHEIB*^
XR M THE MfTO PAINTfrlG

HO ms BEEN W BUSINESS
:

17 AND HAS ftAWTED ALMOST
*1* CARS, NOW HA$ SELECTED
;

FTES XMABLE FOR FftAN-

\S QVAlSTYUmO PAINTING

bosmesa is flourishAg, and you
ait own boss ^ to an established

.The potential is unlimited when
ler the fact that every car on the

: tually will’ need paint arid body
ire the ONLY company in the field

' oast of 39 .years jn business. Auto
-i one of the more stable enter-
Jiy economy arid is continuing to
.lancing available after down

•; V you are serioiKty ipterested.

HOW LONGSHOULD fT TAKE
'

AAMCO
^WdFromPwcaflniPiar

Johm» otttaftafliwfcta^^ Muffiv-

Cfttfife find out ho»atS^4itein^ Muffler

Shape can putytf In «Jaa^jLbpAiSis.ef your own.
* BuWimMeftwheDfce^M^
special sting ter ftem. An Bdisngn«rconcept Jn Inventory,

control pricing, and wing flat puts you to-confrorofyour

market,

KyoirrseonsWeringafranctTlsaotanyMrKj.youGWBRlo

youraetfrost least aendforair free booklet:

Absolutely no mectrarocsl stftis are require#. Our suo

^stful franchisees indudeaiormer sales manager, a school

teacher, a lady 'executive and a customs inspector. , % .

." Frenchis«r.«venlab(e for most:rna}or dtjea. If youqualffy,

$28,4irequity capital is requited.
_

. .

For additional infonnafton.eag.aA. Kraft fcoftaclj at (S01)-

48&535S. Or ntd thecoupon Mow today. fR could be'lhe

best move you'— evarmad*.)

Vwa inMT—* trie aopy tfyawn—toockMexplaMngMetaHlvB'a

HAS.COUPON
nrAUTO PAINTING CENTERS.

V TMS PARSONS BLVD.
UWHWa, MEW YORK 113M V

it to know more about QUALITY
.MTING CENTERS .

MpNEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLER SHOPS, INC,

One thlnraHyPliza Sait* Twa -Hackensack, Haw Jersey 07601

IDLE DISTRIBUTORSHIP
'tor can rnafcflkjnarrthAp grossriweme of

;l net-profit of SS percent ($1,209.60) fay

hours wefddyk Assume bufane** tespan-,

«waeka

: iNMiwrw^
'nd service Compeny-estabfished retaffsc-

.

his Is t4 billion dollar recession-proof 1ft-

. to date, up 26 percent over last year.

. merchandiser ha* limited number of dte*
'

'vsilable. Required minimum investment of

jred by inventory plus a firm 100 percent

ireemenL Sale of all merchandise is Corn-

ed. Extensive national advertising support
or* only. • .
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bavebecome major issues in recent,

years, most, of them involving the
right to publish information deemed
harmful by officials. The United states

Supreme Court, in the 1971 Pentagon
Papers case, affirmed the right40 pub-

‘Bsh dashed mSerial without prim:

censorship despite a Government claim

that itmight damage national security.

Earlier (his year the Court, prohibited'

judges, in almost all instances, from
harming pubHcaJt&OIl of mfamvHtyvn
thought to be possibly prejudicial to

a defendant's right to an mAiam»d
jury-

an Will

Vits,Ideas

pe**-- ^ickley

kzk7.
s*:.-; ...

ter
fir- --

,
tar&e United States

t!; few Yptfc State prom-

. .1 choice in political
- : campaign stylo, with

. iberal and absolutely
V id P. MoynAan, who

cratic primary by a
e point, trying to un-

Sconservative and self-

..".’L Buckley.

significant one, eape-

’York, is the Federal
' 7 cetetions vridt and

•- aftafws anvl /iriw. At
t dzscusBiOQ after tfee

v Mr. Moymhan said
•; fiscally troubled New
^ be nnhftMtwtmg; Mr.'
’ ar he would riotronly.

• reluctant.

r^'
:
j that Mr. MoynMias

r/.asue, calling an the

- ent to «»h1b> a
n it now does to

•'i health, transporta-

cratic spectrum Mr. Moymhan isobvi-
• otisjy the liberal in his contest with Mr.
Buckley, and in has first.campaign far*-

' ay instate the Democrat characterized
Mr. Buckley as a “rigjdV conservative,

’ too much so for generally moderate
New York Republicans.)

Mrs. Abzug lost more than;' the
others: a seat in- the House she reJst-

qoished to make the run for the
Senate nomination.

There were other important pri-
maries in . New York City involving
challenges to Repr^entatives Herman
Badillo and Shirtey Chisholm. Both
won rP.nominat.inn Mr. Boddey, too,

..was challenged for the Republican
nomination. His opponent. Representa-
tive Peter Peyser of Westchester, got
less thane third of the vote.

(The somnolent political parties
r
Pl

New York. Page

Ford and Carter:

Debate Number 1

SchorrSays ‘No,’

House Retreats ~

S&

:

St. •-

*v«v
£*V\

a*-'

MR WM

i
-M» '*-• t.

SiT...'

* .

M's*

m a. -•••*

ill not only argue the

Bsdy to. emphasize
an expanded Fedocal

expensive, so-

on individual rights
- ed from Washington.
~tefcle. He proposes ‘

.. that would stimulate

: .
rr-etf-help, -

.

* •

.‘ja are ejected to
ly, too, on whether

• - * et should be cut, and
• -x. Moyxuban supports

,
"

.
' .1 $5 and S7 bakon,
-:-j would cut nothing. .

' -at Will be basic ut aH
.' r'rear ate the condition

and the forced resijg;-
‘

'dfcans^ Richard Nixon
*

—V events unique in the

.
" 7ience. Unemployment
V/£tate is considerably

-e bigfi 7JS
.
percent— —niad. Mr. Moymhan can

benefit from attaekkig
< ‘stratkm’s record. Mr.
be chooses to use ft,

r mse: He was the feat

. r itional stature to call

. ^-qignafinn. Mr. Buckley•••

• * Mr. Moymhan’s gerv-

-Administration.'-
;

•_ j^owever they ‘ handle
- others that will arise,

-
; ; 4irobably wiU boih on?..

:: -iJ-artain, something not
. -

'
jrs do. Mr. Moyniban,

r i that Senator Buckley
' called hhn a profes-

. rage and said, "Wen,
..• 7 1 Icidl him aOonserv-
• asked what Emd
-rtboughtJft-. Moyniban

: . d: “He would he^ lead

"the wrong direction."

•
.ow the ifflues and .

the
- set the outoome^as a
^sasSy- answered. : The.

race tmtl fiie strengtii
. .

:<
aterhty Ppe^dent-Focd

-^<3EC.' •.
. - TV •

. -r* ^raasns .a atoite where
'ing.je pnportant^Ht.
^poM^d-tado welllwSh

Having gone to toe brink of a major
-- Conafltntfopal nnrilioiiihrfMn‘ yWi tfw*-

press over its rigtd to keep secret the
identify of -confidential somrees, the

- Housd Ethics Committee wffi appaitoit-'

ly now bade away because it does not
have -the votes to force the ?s?ue to
aresoiutBori.'

.The dimensions of the conflict were
explicit when. Daniel Schorr; a CBS
®devision newman, -appeared . btfofe
the committee test week in response
to a subpoena and refused to answer
any questions designed to help the
committee identify ; the person who
gave bim a copy of the House commit-
tee report nn intelbgenoe activities.

Each time he refused, he was_waxned:
that bejaright.be held in contemptand

;

;,5aed or iffftrisoned. ^
The cOTunittee voted to subpoena

Mr. Schorr because it bad.been unable.

1

^
- -

•7

Danid Scborr

i»cw.5n mejmmasy,.
--

j, of hop strong defense of
'-*5 sancd'Ms.'ihe.-Ameti*”

" or -to iW. Unhad'.Na-
ikieyr tod, is a strong

ive^ael^ Mr. Mrgmihan did
tracks and Puerto Ri-

' htoanse of bis

jdaMaped.-iations in
* " u

- stesead in put because
* ion, 'toipfi toe Nmm

‘

: :-. for' a period of
' ^. by' Government to-

r JaWoim. has re-

uned eiae& thHt all be
t toft csofleon of.Macks

; if voKes were lowered,

-
. s ’tettaihg.) -

ecsmay become.the key

. ; atoaEte.flboot40 percent

* poputeriniin tbs state,

v aafiy accepted that Mr.
\'~;»ad.4hft Catholic- TOte

-
t .
>' - riacted to toe Senate

’ ' vv At.tJat- time, naming
•• > *wtoe Bartycandrdatg,

- 39^ percent of toe total
’ -r“ ’* wa» split between Ke-

J
« r.+

'r nfieia Charles E. Goodell

by questkmsDg several hundred' mem-
...
hes of .(he executive and legitiatzye

braoc3ies, to tfiscover bow (tie report

was made availride frit pubficatioh. m
Tbp ySbeg/6 Voice after a House vote
(b'keep it. secret Mr. Schorr tias'ac^

-ksowtedged .supplying a copy to toe
V5ok»

V Mr. Schorr rested his refusal to iden -

tify (he source .on bteh professional

raud CanstitaHikinaS grounds.' The 'two
were (dried, be argbedj-becadBe toe

faflure of * newsman to-ahidfe by" bis

jffcrfessio&a obligation tokeep sources

Coafideatiea.
J'1wcRiW. mearr to toy up

: many futnns soureea for-inany fteure

WponterS^” toerej^ -tomingahing -the

sMjfy of- the. press'.to iep<Ht fufly on
the activities of Government The FSrst

Amendment provides toot “Congress,

shall make no law . . . abridging the

freedom of speech or of the jaess,” .

Hetf the c&minfctee's 12 mentbms -

said after (8fe htoriag toettofty vroidd

-

not vote to recommend to toe fufl

House toat Mr. Sctidcr be ihrid in con-

tetnpt; - toe -votes of. «£ least seven..

WOrid be seq^toad for toe- committee .

to make such, a iWJomieodatioiu
-Kfs'fflsefy.tiuri some members.voted

to siApoene }Ht. Schoar, feeling an ob-

hgatiem to'cany outrtbe House’s man-

date toot toe source be found, but also'

eturidoed bun justified in his refusal

to . answer.'
1 Congressmen, generally,

court press atteatioa and few mem-
bers: could bave : zelitoed an-

tagnnijmig afapSt afl; WjlOrtarS OVW,

. adeefHy-htid principleof toesr profes-

The first Presidential debates
Richard "Nixon snH John F. Kennedy
confronted eacfc other get’ under way
next -week; presenting Gerald Ford
with what even his dose aides con-
cede may be Ms only good, chance ’of

-

' oVen-omihg toe lead of Jimmy Carter.

. The. reason- it has been 16 years'
since.Ptetidential candidates debated
is that in each election at least one
of

,
those running,' qonsidftred k not

worth the risk. Tbe*pressure- is- great,

and a poor performance—a AdJure to
• display dnmmand, <tf important ia-

tozznaticn, the fact or just (he a^ieBr- -

ahee of a choracterctogicad weakness
1

—is. wutdhed by many more TmtKn««

on television than witness aqy other
-

campaign- event;. .

.
- For Mr. Ford,- however, /debating is

well worto toe risk, ' despite Ms m-
oumbmey. He is tar behind in the pofis/-

' Mr.-Carter sppaDesAJy wanted (he de-
; bates to neutralize whathassofarbeen
Mr. Ford’s main ramjiaign »hat.

Mr. Carter is vague and evasive.

The format of the debates, which
begin at a^O PM. on lhursday, in-

dudes-a panel ofthree reporters who
will *& questions of each candidate

in turn; domestic affairs, in/»i riding

economic policy, is the subject of toe -

first debate. The pandidate will have
-.-up to three minutes-to reply and two
more mmutes to answer a followup
question. The opposing candidate then -

may take two minutes to comment on
the answers- The candidates will not

he. permitted to question -'each other

directly.
' ...

The debates will not include one
Presidential candidate who bai sought

7to .participate, 'Eugene 'J-''McCarthy; . \
' running 'as an independentsA Federal

.

court dismissed, last week toe suit -

challenging Ms exclusion,-,but Mr.- Me- ..

Carthy has appealed.
. „

'

.

Both caoditetes are dotibtiess pre-
paring. carriully for the diebates; Mr.’

Ford, for instance, has bad his staff

throwing nasty .questions at him to
practice effective answers.
Based on thek^pest perfonnaoces ip

.

press -conferences, toe dosest pandlri -

to. toe debate jsitnation though not
cbn^jarable at ail in importance of .

pressure, Mr. Ford is toe more dehber-

ate in Ms responses. That ooritt meke .:

him. appear less adroit thanMr. Carter,

.
.but it might also project the image
of iVgatdenttel authority be has.been ..

seetong. ;

On’tfae face of tt,' Mr. Carter would .

appear to have * considerabie advon- . .

,
tage simply by virtue of the fact that

Mr. Ford, as Presuient, has a broad >

record and -entire' Administrerion, to

defend. Mr. Ford, however, is Sceljr to.

.

use toe feaxan to challenge Mr. Carter

direcriy to state ^pedficrily what be,

: if ^ elected, hewoulddo abpot the poK- •

cies fee attaebs. •

‘

Both candidates campaigned last
;

\nsk~m if they were refceaising far

the debates. Mr. Ford, repeating, a
prior theme, .said be, Hx cbntoast'to.

.

Mjt. Ctst&r, woo3d offer "specifics,

riot sarnies’* to toe riefttorate.' ' Mr, '.

Garter accused the Nixon and Fori!

Administrations of responsibility fae

toe worst economic conditions amre

toe 1930’s. The candidates also topk

care to obey toe first cofmaandment
of campaigning: aecnne toy hcane b^e. 1

Mr, Ford was k* hfichigan and eeot - ~

Agriodture Secretary Earl Bulz to -the.' .

Midwest term areas; Mr. Cater cam- ;-.

paigned m. the South and before a
,

labor audience. .

' -

One source of pressurepn'the pan- -

didates, toe Rooan CatibOfc Cbisrih,

appeared to relent significant test

week when toe. National Conference .

of Bishopssaid it-was fwufral

.m .toe.’ compaigri-TTie. Inateopp 3»d.
.

Iotervierwed boto candidates about

their - positions on a - Constitutional -

amendment to restrict abortion, cre-

ating the: impression of
.
ar fend of

lkmus^fesi'fortoe Church's approval. -

.

The activity had drawn empphunts-^.
-

from -Catholics and noirCaflMtics toot ,

the . church .
had been wirpropetiy ;

nq^ted into portion poBics.

contras^ -'-classic debating; Ur. -

^earthy’s strtmge candidacy. Page 2.),.

sptit heiween Re- - - The committee’s dismcHnation to

qhent Charles E. Goodell haw Mr... Schorr cated for contempt
.

-

aocrat Richard !». Ot- will probably ieme toe issue of news- ...

berate,: - -men’s tt^ matter of

In Jastwe^yvoting,' kw,.i» <*ser .to resohdiwi. But .toeIfK la Jastwe^fyvoting,
. \<f3tuf toe state's eirolled

; ^ '' irt toeir, .beltofcs. They
•
; lafeari 36 percent of toe

/ ntat»« BeDa Abzng -35

.;«y^ Claric 11 percent,and

j. end AhrahMi HirscSrfrid

- -
. xfe. Mr. - fifoyn2sair- was

. . and probridy is,' the

' ; alive of th^major candi-

,»*. and^fe? apfit r£-4he
-

.

ssolted-te bas Section.

.
' uservwtfv® «t toe Dmdr

teriutotopmdtii hsm may set a practi-

cal. precedent that wffl dtecomage -

ritifar. sack inqukies into reporters’’

conduct On the. other hand, as Mr.

.. Scborr suggested, -^ toe mere act <rf

ontering lrtm to. testify toe committee
’

may have, set a quite different exam-

ple, oru^ that. eould . bave a " chilling

effectoasBpdrtorial.ociivify.-

BerideiiSbe ‘ question at protecting

several teber facets of toe

^fuess^, .retetomslap to' Govenm^nt

.» During the search for ^successor

to CXabmaii Mao; China is Rgdy to be

ruled <yflecttvriy. Fage 8. :

.
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The First Amendment Competes With Other Rights
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The Press and Its Right to

Silence: Not Yet Clarified

By ANTHONY LEWIS

The drama*of Daniri Schorr, ifayed oat last week before

the House ethics committee,- focuses attention once again
" on op intriguing question of law and politics and toe ethics

of tfie jfass. That is -the extent of a jouroriisfs right—and
• profeteioiuri obBgatioo- to keep secret the names of

- sources to whom be or sfee .bas promised anonymity in

ecncbange for feifonnotitHL

• The value of oonfidentiaZ sooroes is not really in doul?t

Anytime a reporter digs irto a touchy atoject, lift may have

to’^et Ins faicts from-someone who would be damaged per-

sonafly or profesaonally if Identified. After toe movje of

“AH toe "Presicteifs Men" everyone understands the reluc-

. &actce of some good sources to talk, and there is fear of

" priwer in city bells as well .as the Whrte House. -.

•
.
The question is not trie reportert need for confidence

hot whether the public value ctf toot confidence outweighs
' ‘ .©therjyriues in. society. ClwiacteristicaHy, an tins country,

toe question ift iwftafly put.in cootiitaitiohal terms. Over toe

last decode or. so ; the press bas developed the ar&ment
- that toe First Amendment, ,

prcfcflrifchig. any official abridge-

ment bf the prraSy protects jounrifists against forced dis-

cfosuFe of torir sources.

Four years ago toe United States Supreme Court met the

• issue directly for toe first time. Under toe title of Brans-

burg v. Bayes, the Court dealt with toe cases of three

•

.
reporters who had been called before grand juries and

ordered to answer -questions. Ihe bestTmown case was that

Sf Ear! Caldwell, then a New York Tunes reporter,-:who
' refused 'to say anything whatever about his conversations

with Black Pantoer leaders.

By vote of 5 to 4, toe.Coat rejected toe reporters’ cltim

tori: they had a constitutional privilege not to assurer the

* grand .jay questions. The majority opinion, by Justice Byron

'

.
.Whrte, did give some coostituticiiai status to news-gathering.

‘

"W^thoct some protection for seddng out the news,” it

‘ freedom <rf toe press reuld.be eviscerated.” Bat the

- Oourt- indicated tori the press had' to rely largely on its

own influence in society to protect that interest; not on

• theJaw, If toe issue were idtknatriy (town in law,A said,

toe press’ fad to yield to toe caudal social role of toe

. ' grari jury and the obligation -of eveay citizen to testify.

Tfre opiORon, defivered 12 days after toe Watergate burglary,

noted Chief Justice Mrishk's vfew that even a President

coted be sitopoenaed.

But toe Branzburg decision has not proved decisive. It

was somewhat ambiguous from the start because- one mem-

bri of toe bare majority, Justice Lewis Powell, filed a con-

curring opinion indicating that a “legitimate need of law

•enforcement” would have to be shown by a grand jury to

!

. . override- a press deare for sflence. That suggested that

I :judgeT"sh«ild. weigh the competii^ values, o&se by case-

1
In fact, many lower-court judges have foflowed Justice

Powell’s intimation and carefully considered whether to
rria-ka journalists testify in particular circumstances. Quite

often, toe decision has gone in favor of the reporter, on the

ground that his testimony was not really “essentiai” to the

case at hand.

For Darnel Schorr, the setting was not a grand jury or

court but a Congressional investigation- The .ethics commit-

tee was trying to find out how a copy of the House Intelli-

gence Committee report, which toe full House voted to

suppress, reached Mir. Schorr and then been passed by.

him to The Village Voice for publication.

If Mr. Schorr were indicted for contempt for refusing to

answer the committee's questions, the courts might arguably

find the press- interest stronger than in toe grand jury

setting. Judges, give the integrity of the judicial process!

special weight Two weeks ago, four newsmen from the:

Fresno, Calif., Bee were jailed for refusing to say how they

got quotes from a -sealed grand jury transcript; they have
since been released. The Supreme Court ordered the Nixon
tapes delivered to a grand jury, while lower courts rejected

the Senate Watergate Committee’s claim for them, saying

the need was unproven.

Convictions Reversed
On toe other hand, the Supreme Court, in the late 1950’s,

(fid uphold in broad terms Congress' power to conduct

investigations even agasnst claimed injury to freedom of

thought and association. In later years the Court reversed

a large number of convictions of persons who had refused

to ' answer committee questions about alleged Communist 1

associations, but those .decisions afi rested on procedural

pounds.

In any 'event, Mr. Schorr' is not likely to become the

subject of a great new test case. The force of hss argument
that protection of sources “is absolutely essential to the

function of the press in this country” evidently persuaded

enough members of the ethics committee, whatever their

feelings about the leak of the intelligence report, not to ate
him for contempt Thad Cochran, Republican of Mississippi,

told him toward the end of the hearing “I support you 100

percent in your refusal to name your source."

Curiously, that result might be regarded by Justice Whole
and toe Supreme Court majority as support- for their view
that the issue should be left largely to the- give and take
of society. Instead of writing a jounalfet’s privilege rigit%

into the Constitution, they might say, we should let the
outcome be influenced by such factors as the strength of
the reporter's convictions, because that instructs our demoo- :

racy. ln addition to Mr. Schorr's persuasiveness, the four
Fresno newsmen were released last week after convincing

a judge that they would neve; disclose their sources. Judges
and legislators are coining to wjenptand how strongly the

press feels about this isspe.

Anthony Lewis is a columnist for The New York Times,
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With Overseas
Connections
The subject of corporate contribu-

tions to high political figures, for im-

mediate favors or on general account,

is apparently inexhaustible. Last week
there was another allegation that is

so far the most striking single example
of the extent of the connection be-

tween domestic and foreign “dona-
tions.”

In sworn testimony before a Senate
subcommittee. Thomas B. Cheatham,
former president of Grumman Interna-

tiona], said that in 1972 Richard V.
Allen, then an aide to President Nixon,
urasrf the company to contribute SI

mi2ton to the Republican campaign.
In ftium the company would get the

President's “assistance” in arranging

the sale of a Grumman reconnassance

airplane to Japan, according to the tes-

timony.

Also under oath, Mr. Allen denied

the allegation. He said he had nothing

to do with fund-raising.

Curing the Watergate hearings, Her-

bert W. KaJnrhaoh, Mr. Nixon's person-

al lawyer, and others, testified about

their efforts to generate millions of

dollars in cash contributions for toe

re-election committee from corpora-

tions, especially from those that bene-

fit from Government actions. Grum-
man has not been publicly involved.

The company has said it has made
no political contributions.

Congress has in general shown more
reluctance to investigate its own mem-
bers* campaign finances tiian those of

the executive branch, and there was
new evidence of that last week. The
Senate Ethics Committee voted to

close its Investigation into the cases

of 19 Senators, including Republican

Minority Leader Hugh Scott, who al-

legedly received illegal contributions

from the Gulf 03 Corporation. Three
committee members are on that list;

they voted no action.

Rethinkingan
Easy Hijacking
The tactics used by five Croatian

nationalists to slip materials for bombs
—which turned out to be harmless

fakes—through security machinery and
then to hijack a Chicago-bound plane

to Paris may lead to refinement of the

antihijacking precautions. The inci-

dent also produced uncertainty over

negotiations with the terrorists but

there is unlikely to be any change in

Washington’s tough stand against such

dealings.

The hijacking of the Trans World
Airlines plane after it took off from
La Guardia Airport was the first suc-

cessful air piracy in the United States

since strict security controls were in-

troduced at the nation's airports nearly

four years ago. Although the “bombs"
carried by the hijackers turned out to

be harmless, the fact that they were
carried aboard the plane in pieces

—

and so were practically impossible to

detect—put into doubt the efficiency

of the security machinery.

There were also questions about
whether or not the United States, in

dealing with the Croatians, had de-

parted from the previous policy of re-

fusing to negotiate with hijackers.

Officials insist that these actions

mean no departure from the previous

tough-line policy; to be less rigid,

they argue, would only encourage

other potential hijackers.

The French authorities certainly took

a tough line. They shot out the tires

on the Boeing 727 jet and gave the hi-

jackers this ultimatum: Surrender and

be sent back to New York or face

execution for air piracy in France.

The hijackers chose New York, even

though a bomb they allegedly planted

in Grand Central Terminal exploded

and killed a policeman. They have

been charged with murder as a result.

They also face charges of air piracy.

They are being questioned, however,

in connection with other terrorist ac-

tivities. The acknowledged leader of

the hijackers, Zvonko Busic, has ad-

mitted to the Queens District Attor-

ney’s office, for example, that he was
at La Guardia airport last Dec. 29,

shortly before a bomb went off in the

main terminal killing 12 persons. But
Mr. Busic has emphatically denied any
connection with that explosion.

SunshineAct
Is Now Law
Most Independent Federal agencies

and regulatory commissions may do
significantly more of their business

in public from now on as a result of

the Government in the Sunshine Act,

signed by President Ford last week.

The precise effect of the act In promot-

ing openness will depend upon the way
the agencies respond to it on a broad

range of matters, they are permitted

to continue to deliberate in private.

The act, whose purpose is to promote

confidence in the fairness of official

decisions, requires an agency sched-

ule open meetings unless a majority

of its board votes to hold a closed

session on an exempt topic. Among

those are national defense and foreign

policy, law enforcement, agency rules

practices and personnel, legal proceed-

ings, trade secrets, bank audits and
matters that might invade an individu-

al's personal privacy.

The act also prohibits by taw a
practice that was already .forbidden by
most agency rules: informal, unrecord-

ed contacts between officials and
parties to formal adjudicatory proceed-

ings—for example, involving license

applications—before the agency. The
act, however, will permit informal con-

tacts on most other matters to contin-

ue. Some critics of the agencies have
contended that such contacts unduly
influence official decisions.

President Ford was not in favor of

the sunshine bill. Many of its proce-

dures, he said, were unnecessarily

complicated and cumbersome, particu-

larly a requirement for transcripts to

be made of closed sessions. He appar-

ently signed the bill because a veto

would have been politically unpopular

and because the bUl had passed the

House and Senate with majorities

large enough to override a veto.

Auto Union ^

Strikes Ford
The United Auto Workers union has

begun a strike against the Ford Motor
Company that is certain to have a
harmful effect on the nation's eco-

nomy if it lasts a long time. The strike

was evidently precipitated by a dis-

agreement in principle over the man-
ner of reducing working time.

Should the 165,000 workers stay out

more than a month, the strike could

disrupt the steel and rubber industries,

which are important suppliers of car

components. A prolonged strike would
also have an unsettling psychological

effect on the business community be-

cause the automobile industry has
been one of the more vigorous ele-

ments in an otherwise not-very-robust

recovery from the recession.

The immediate effects will be felt

within the automotive industry. The
shutdown of Ford’s 22 plants puts it

at a serious competitive disadvantage

with respect to the other two major

automobile manufacturers. General

Motors and Chrysler, just as the 1977

model year is beginning. The union’s

strategy, in striking just one company,

is to pressure it into accepting con-

tract terms that will favorably influ-

ence negotiations with the other manu-
facturers.

Only token bargaining was conduct-

ed in the last few days before last

Tuesday’s strike deadline, apparently

because* the threshold issue of re-

duced working time was unresolved. >

As a device for creating more jobs,

the union has asked for a number of

regularly scheduled days off to be
granted automatically to all employ-

ees. The company has offered to insti-

tute a system under which it would
control the allotment of days off, tak-

ing into account such factors as sen-

iority and absenteeism and being able .

to substitute pay for time.

The other main issues in the talks,

scheduled to resume tomorrow, con-

cern the union's request for an in-

crease in wages and in the company’s
contribution to a fund for supplement-

ing the unemployment benefits of laid-

off workers.

Congress Acts
On Abortions
Congress has approved and sent to

President Ford legislation banning the

use of Medicaid funds for most abor-
tions. The issue has been raised before,

but the Senate has consistently re-

fused to restrict Medicaid. The dif-

ference this year apparently has
been the persistence of the antiabor-

tion lobbyists, a force whose influence

has increased markedly.
One clear effect of the legislation

will be to make it much more diffi-

cult for poor women to gain abortions.

Medicaid paid an estimated S2 million
for 45,000 abortions in New York City
alone last year.

Critics of the legislation also argued
that the restrictions will result in an
increase in deaths and illnesses among
infants and mothers forced to obtain
Illegal abortions.

Congress Votes
JFK Probe
The House of Representatives has

voted to begin new investigations into
the murders of President John F. Ken-
nedy and the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., the civil rights leader.
A special commission under the late

Chief Justice Warren reported in 1964
that there was no evidence that any-
one other than Lee Harvey Oswald was
involved in the Kermedy killing. De-
spite marry attempts to discredit the
report, that essential finding has never
been successfully challenged.

James Earl Ray pleaded guilty to
killing Dr. King, but Mr. Ray has since

retracted Ms confession and sought a
new trial.

*
R. V. Denenberg

and Caroline Rand Herron
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A Debater’s

Art Is All

Wit and
Witticism

By ANTHONY E. DAVIS

The Republican and Democratic Presidential
candidates will commence this week a series

of face-to-face encounters that have been de-
scribed as debates. To the extent that the candi-

dates adhere to the traditional structure of a
formal debate, they will be practicing a form
of disputation that has been developed to a fine

/ - LKMmp

art in collegiate societies and legislative

chambers.

Debate in the classic manner must at all costs

be distinguishable from its feeble counterpart,
the “discussion.”- In discussion the participants

have a peculiar, altruistic desire to pool their

collective wisdom, the better to inform and
educate the listener. No sucij conceit burdens
the true debater. His concern is solely 'com-
petitive: .^accurate information is a tool to be
used only -when humor fails.

The ultimate aim in debate is to make the
opponent appear ridiculous. Since the primary
weapon is vocabulary, the crucial skill required

is verbal dexterity, supported by intellectual

vivacity. By definition, even in these days of

film and recording, the debate is an ephemeral
medium, so that it is instant brilliance, prefer-

ably at the 'Other side's expense, rather than
lasting genius that ’counts. The successful de-

bater seeks at least as fervently to denigrate

his opponent's case as to build his own. His
goal is not necessarily pa be absolutely right,

but to be more convincing. At the end of the

day he hopes, like a boxer, to have landed more
(verbal) punches than he has taken. Victory,

is measured by the redness of the loser’s cheeks.

Of course, as in any form of theater, words
alone may be insufficient. The telling gesture

—

whether this would encompass The Smile re-

mains to be seen—and the dramatic use of

voice can be of immense value. As in other

forms of theater, timing is all important. In

,*ssgs

of uttering "a terminological inexactitude.

Members have also been reprimanded for call-

ing them opponents “vfllam,” “swine” and
“murderer.” In the United States Congress,

debate rarely gets so personal, chiefly because
it takes the form of members giving speeches.- .

Apart from legislative halls, debate flourishes

in colleges and particularly schools. At least 600
colleges have debating societies, according to

the American Forensic Association, an organi-

zation of professors. The National Forensic

League, a high school group, has 55,000 student

members.
In the upcoming Presidential debates, the

normal structure will be distorted by the

presence of a panel of interrogators, preventing

the candidates from engaging each, other*

directly. But the general topic may be stated

In a form recognizable to all debaters: “This

House believes that Carter/Ford should preside

for the next four yearsu"

Anthony E. Davis is cm English barrister arid

American lawyer. As a student, he was a
devoted attendant at debates in the Cambridge

,1

Drawings tar David attar

short, a good debate should be a genuine
"•performance” on the part of all concerned.

Unlike theater, however, there are rules in

classic debating.

The. structure requires that a third' party,

preferably disinterested, state the topic for the
adversaries, normally teams of two debaters,

to dispute. Usually, the topics or “motions”
are wildly general. Perhaps the most famous-
debate ever staged outside a legislative chamber
was ' at the Oxford Union, an undergraduate

debating society, in the 1930's on a pacifist

motion declaring unwillingness to fight for king
and country. The loss by the team opposing^

the motion—the audience, as is customary, was *

asked to vote—caused a national uproar. A
similarly catastrophic loss, in the- eyes of many
observers, was sustained three decades later by
the Archbishop of Canterbury and Malcolm
Muggeridge, an evangelist, at the hands of two
atheists on a motion in the Cambridge Union,

postulating the existence'of God.

In the usual debating format, one side c<kn-

.
mences by “proposing” its case. The proposer’s

task is to state the proposition irrefutably; the
first speaker for the opposers then comes along
and tries to be at least equally as convincing
on behalf of the dramatically opposite proposi-
tion while deviously and, if possible, humorously -

undermining the proposer’s arguments.

This initial stage of the proceedings often
takes the form of prepared speeches and may

'

appear stilted. But then, with the “seconders”
for each side, follows the ad-lib fireworks, each

ride pecking away, forcefully hot always
elegantly, at the other’s position.

A number of verbal ploys are used by experi-

enced debaters. Among these is the' carefully

framed rhetorical question whose only plausible

answer is disparaging to the respondent Another
technique is the well-planned irrelevancy, de-
signed to disguise from the audience the weaker
points In the debater's own arguments. One of

,

the most effective stratagems is the reductio

ad absurdum, whereby the debater carries his

opponent’s arguments to such an” extreme that
they appear absurd.

Some debaters resorj to ad hominent, per-

sonal insults designed to ridicule and under-

mine the credibility of their opponents. Although
the technique is usually frowned upon, there

is really only one cardinal sin in debating: to
be boring. A debater may be serious if the
topic warrants, hut if is usually considered
obligatory for him to insert at least a thread of
humor into his performance as an antidote for

yawns. So even an insalt may be pveriooked
if it provokes laughter.

Some of the more Slustrious of the world’s

debating societies have their own, idiosyncratic

rules. In the British Parliament, for instance,

the ad hominem insult is deplored. There is a
whole literature, the product of centuries of

individual rulings, defining what is or is not -

permissible to say of an- opponent. For instance,

a member of Parliament may not call a fellow
'•

member a “Har,” although he may accuse him

He Is a Candidate

For Gene
McCarthy,

On and On

WASHINGTON—The case Eugene J. McCarty
presents for himself as an independent candidate .

,

President rests on a disarming but shaky syllogb'.

H current trends, continue, Democrats and Repr
Beans are. likely to-be outnumbered one of thif;.

days by voters who. regard themselves as indepes

cuts; Mr, McCarthy is the candtdSie of the am
pendents;' therefore; he is a serious- candidate. •"

The obvious flaw in this logic is that Mr. h--*
Carthy became toe candidate of the independe£ .

by- a process of self-anpintmenL It is less tr!
obvious that they are even aware of his candidi .

in any significant numbers, or that, they have *;>-

thing in common as a group besides then- disafi

turn from toe established parties. So long as
don't seem to know or care -that Mr. McCarthy !

running in their name, his challenge to the jwtk~
is apt to be dismissed as tire wispy hope of a
of singularly high principle or, less kindly, « >
expression of petulant pride.

But- if writing off the- McCarthy candidacy co; -

- have .stopped in, it would have expired months
Instead, the fanner Democratic Senator from M

.

nesota is managing to arouse the first glimmerit y,

t
of interest, if not

.
support, by making aa iss' V

ingeniously bat not.implausibly, of bis inability-

* reach ids chosen constituency. The issue; as
r

-•

presents it, is simple fair p&ay: Bow can a paiitiV
system be regarded as open,’ he asks, if it denier^
hearing to all but the representatives of two partii /';

Mr. McCarthy saves. Ins sharpest barbs for t ;,

new campaign spending Jaw, which provides f
public .financing of the two major candidates f

President, “The Incumbents Protection Act,” ’• v.

calls it But if his argument that the system ..

rigged is now beginning to be noticed, it is than
mainly to the phenomenon’ of television debate -y

Paradoxically, it is Mr. McCarthy’s' weU-pubhcir
exclusion from the encounters between Prerid,--.'.

Ford and Jimmy Carter, which begin this weds, tl-

has helped to make his candidacy visftle.

. Visible doesn’t mean viable; at least it hasn’t .

far. But it is now possible .for survey takers ar]

others looking for political trends to go dobrbe >

ringing in Middle America arid -discover small nur ?;

bers of real voters with a positive, or casual intern

in finding out what Mr. McCarthy is up to.
r

Depending on the poll^ 2 to 10 percent of t
(
f

electorate express an interest in voting for him. Ti--

wide variation may reflect a statistical margin y
error or the dimness with which his candidacy^-

perceived. More likeljr, it reflects the way differ?

pollsters trame and pose their questions.

The real question seems to he whether Mr. ;

Carthy can sustain a perception of himself

national candidate. He has been saying for mod?
that he will .finally be on" the ballot m 40 to O-

. states. A survey by The. New York Times last w<-‘,

reported that he was securely on the ballot in 1

states,, and strongly indicated that he is unlikely
’

^ reach even 30. ^

Seeking, the Protest Vote ^

- It will be. difficult enough for Mr. McCarthy [5

overcome to,any noticeable degree toe reiuctairil

voters have , traditionally shown to “waste” the,

ballots in Presidential elections by casting prote j

votes for noocontenders. \

Stilt, tt is not hard to imagine that even 2 or-
percent of - the vote could trip the balance betwetV*

the Democratic and Republican tickets at some f '\

the states in which Mr, McCarthy's presence on tif:

ballot is either certain or reasonably sp—-key state;

such as Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Nw
Jersey arid New York. ;

" The candidate contends that he wifi be dajnarj

the votes of independents win -might otherwise stei

home, but that is another untested thesis. The cor
man assumption in political circles is that the votl

for this -fooner Democrat would nearly, all be so’}

teacted from Mr.. Carter’s cofamw. ... ,i

Will people really -vote for Mr. McCaMiy rimjf
because th^ thtok.he deserves-to be heard? <hr.wH

they wait to hear trim? The repeal of the oampaj^
spending law and the strengthening of tie “equj
time” provision of the Federal Communications Ar
are not the only planks in. his platform but they aj*

.the -only ones that have been communicated to
discernible degree so' far. .

•?

The others, which Mr. McCarthy will unvea in i

, series of tdevirion talks if he can raise toe fundi;

touch on tax reform, defense spending and energy
Mr. McCarthy promises to chop deeply into to'

1
-

Pentagon’s budget and to require Detroit to stofc

budding big cars—proposals, whatever- their merits
that seem

,
unlikely to stir much enthusiasm amoni

]

the independent voters he hopes to address. .- -!

Even more remote Erom toe daily cancans a
,

those voters is his Hamfitaman advocacy -of a re-

vival of the Electoral College as a meaningful parfj

of the constitutional system. On Oct Sth, Mr. Mcj
Carthy plans to convene an assembly of electors,

pledged to his candidacy and to reveal at that time!

the name not only of the Vice 'Preridentiai.car^ftte^-

on his ticket for November but .also toe names jof;

potential cabinet officers -in a,McCarthy Admmts-j

nation.
The personal following he won in 1968when he"i

challenged Lyndon Johnson and' tite Vietnam war h^j
tong since melted away. Traveling around the couc-j

try by himself to address small fundraising g&b**’)
togs, without an entourage of any: kind, Mr. Me- (

Carthy must recognize that fins is. so. .Yet there is-ai

sense in winch 196^ seesns sever to have ended fttf -

him. '

. -J
'

. i

The most“ brutal copirrumt that has been made *o-i

far an the quixotic nature of bis quest came at toe
/

end of a five-mihute commercial tbat be iaxnself

broadcast this month'on network television- ft W** *’*

- film, dip of A.crowd la a large audltoriom, on feet
1

and. passionately chanting, "We want-Goaet .We.-,

want Genel*
"

'•

• It was oimoas toat the film was out of date f
fact* was -shot'-to

.
Santa Barbara^ .Galft. in MSS.

.

This is 1976 and Mr- McCarthy hasn't heard a chan* 1

like toat-yeti- Bu± if be gets some safisMcfida-out of •’

playing his dd movies to a national gwfiBBCA.it B.i

fair to asriime that he is waiting.tb hear thataama j

. areet siren call again.

Lely veld, ig a-TOriJibifam Mrrespamfe?
*

of-The New Yorfe Times.
' ;* '? X v- -V >
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Until Successor Is Found, There Will Probably Be Collective Leadership
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U.N.
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,
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of a series of maneu*
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Jomestic and intema-

-“.ng permitted Presi-

pear tough publicly,

• • ly and at the same
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he said the United
- -" -ts veto at the United

tnamese application
-• .i the initiative of . the

.

; '

‘3x001*5 agreement. It

d that that procedure
.:-

r
i out in advance by

.
i Henry A. Kissinger
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.
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.
'ib, Hanoi was permit-

texnationai Monetary
• ling eligible for major

'
Washington, which

f .ed that membership

said he ordered the
*6 because ofHanoi's

-”-t foHy for about 800

<ZDeH miiBnhg m
stnamese war, Anoth-

= ^ irobably was bis wish

. conservative voters,

; Hearts, by Pairing a
l
v

[national political Ob-
* ved hy'toe -postpones.

, “fcshington would (1)

ted in the Security

nly country opposing

,
’ition, and (2) have an-

.•a countries (most of

Vietnamese applies-

•Cisringer is trying to

. . tiement hi
.
southern

e say they are preoc- .

• rebuilding of their •

- not have- the time or

mduct a widespread

search for th* remains of any -United
States servicemen. At the same time,
Hanoi ties cooperation <on the lists -of
those missing in action to American
promises in lie 1373 Paris accords for
bflEoos of dollars in postwar recon-
struction aid for Vietnam. Washington

I
now disclaims that aid pledge, saying

l
such add was contingent upon Hanoi's
complete compliance with the accords

. of the Paris' peace talks.,

Kissinger Is

In Africa
"

. Secretary erf StateHenryA; Kissinger
.

is now deep into bis urgent shwttrp

diplomacy in southern Africa. It stfli is

not clear, though, whether he is mov-
ing, in a straight line th*t will lead to
diplomatic solutions, or on & merry-go-
round.

Last week’s movements were closely
planned. He met first in Tanzania with
President Julius K. Nyerere, then in
Zambia with President Kenneth A.
Kannria to inform those two fmportanz
black leaders of his intentions. Ha
went' in Pretoria where he met with
Prime Minister John Vorster and pos-
sibly with Rhodesia's Prime Minister
Ian D. Smith. Tomorrow he will re-
turn to Zambia and Tanzania to re-
port to Mr. Kaunda and Mr. Nyerere.

.
-AH that activity is designed to (1)

break a deadlock in negotiations over
the independence of South-WestAfrica,
the- territory Pretoria rules a&tinst a
United Nations mandate; <2) force Mr.
Smith to aocept the principle of even-
tual Mack role in Rhodesia, and con-
vince Mack: Rhodesian guerrillas to
resume toeir negotiations, and (3)

press Mr, Vorster to reform apartheid
practices in South Africa.

One. reason it has been difficult to
see whether Mr. Kissinger is (to a fruit-

ful course is that all toe African lead-

ers he has met—Mack and white—pub-
licly have taken hard lines. .. Mr.
Nyerere said he still believes only war
will settle the issue in Rhodesia, for
example, tod Mr. Smith has said again
he will never yield power. Those posi-

tions might lead to. a pessimistic as-

sessment, or they might be, as Mr.
Kissinger has suggested, rhetoric for

purposes of negotiating later on.

Meanwhile, the violence continues
In South Africa. More than 300 per-

‘

sons, mainly blacks, have been killed.

Last week six people reportedly were
killed in demonstrations in Johannes-
burg protesting Mr. Kissinger's visit,

and 16 during a strike that kept tens

of thousands of workers away from
their jobs at white-owned businesses

in Johannesburg and other cities.

Chinato Russia;
NoChangeNow
Peking has' rejected, messages of

condolence on toe death of Man Tse-
tung from Communist Parties in the
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, in-

dicating that for now, at least, China’s

hostility toward Russia remains un-
changed.'

There had been speculation that
with Chairman Mao gone, Peking’s

attitude might, change, because it was
Mto who had directed China's split

with Kremlin. On several occasions

during toe last two decades Chinese

and .Soviet foroes have clashed on the

long border between toe two countries

and at times the threat af war seemed
real.

After Mao's death, toe Soviet Com-
munist Party sent a brief message of

sympathy, believed to be the first

inter-party communication since the

1360’k Peking officials rejected the

gesture because as one Chinese offi-

cial said: “We have x» paityto-party

relations with them.”

Still No
LawoftheSea
The fifth session, of the United Na-

tions Law of the Sea Conference has

ended in New York without an agree-

ment .<xi toe most important issue,

how to control the exploration of

minerals -in. the deep seabed* of toe

world’s seas, and oceans. The failure

was expected. The question now is

whether the United States tod a few
other countries with advanced, tech-

nology will unilaterally begin to mine

toe wealth of toe solas.

.. . The conference broke down because

of a dispute between the developing

countries, width wanted an interna-

tional seabed authority to control all

the exploitation, and the developed

countries, which wanted some degree

of autonomy.
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissin-

ger haswarned that, in-toe absence of

to international treaty. America would

Turiktefa&y.begin to mine toe seabeds.

A 'rixth session cf the sea law confer-

ence will be held in May; than is.tinn

hop* for an agreement beyond toe

speculation that developing countries

may feel greater pressure to Teach,

agreement when they see that they

are being -left out- of any, role in tbe

seabed exploration

ThomasBotson
and Bryant Rollins

WithoutMao,
China Is

Even Less :

Fathomable
ByFOX BUTTERFIELD ’

HONG KONG—-With the end of the elaborate me-
morial services for Chairman Mao TSe-tung, China
sow begins toe task its great “Helmstaan” was tm-
aUe to fulfill: toe search for new leaders to continue
Ms unfinished revolution.

. Who toe leaders will be and how closely they will
hew. to Mao's demanding revolutionary vision are
questions few of China's 800 million people or ana-
lysts in Hong Kong can confidently answer.
At his death, Mao left no designated successor. In-

deed, over the years he toppled a series of men he
felt weren’t ready for power, including most recently
last spring the former Deputy Rime Minister, Teng
Hsiao-ping.

To complicate toe situation, by an irony of his-
tory, China this year has also lost its head of gov-
ernment, Prime Minister Chou En-lai, its equiva-
lent of a head of state, Chu Teb.The country has
been Involved in a bitter political campaign

,
and

been shaken by a devastating Earthquake Public dis-

cipline has begun to break down, and there have
even been reports of bank robberies and a police
strike.

It seems unlikely that these troubles seriously
threaten toe Communist regime, but if there axe any
clues to the events to come, they might lie in the
repeated calls in the Chinese press last week to. carry
Chairman Mao's "cause’* and the constant appear-
ances of China’s surviving leaders in strict party
tank.

The most likely course, this suggests, is for a tran-

sitional collective leadership, built around toe cur-

rent senior party leaders. Presumably, for the sake

of party unity and since none of them exercises

dominant power, they will hold roughly to China’s
present course. Or, as an editorial in Peking’s papers
said, to follow an injunction by Mao to “act accord-
ing to principles laid down/'

The highest-ranking man in China is Uua Kuo*
ftog, a tall, buriy, crew-cut party administrator who
was made Fust Vice-Chairman of the party and
Prime Minister last April after an extraordinary day-
long demonstration by 100,000 people in Peking. At
toe- time, Mr. Hoa was regarded as a compromise
choice, acceptable to all sides in Peking.

Although Mr. Hua was relatively obscure tally a
year ago, he seems to have swiftly established a
centrist position for himself, echoing the rhetoric of
the antirightist campaign, but apparently with little

fervor. In this, some analysts think Mr. Hua may be
a good representative of a second generation of Chi-
nese leaders, a post-Maoist mas. He recognizes toe
need not to alienate China's leftists, or so-called
“radicals,” while quietly carrying -out a more prag-
matic course.

Although there Is no definite evidence, some ana-
lysts suspect the late Prime Minister Chou may have
spotted Mr. Hua and helped bring hhn up so he
could eventually assume his present role.

After Mr. Hua come toe other three surviving
members of what was once the nine-member stand-
ing committee of toe party Politburo, toe nation's
highest decision-making body: Wang Hung-wen, a
leftist former textile-mill cadre from Shanghai who isr

about 40 years old; Yeh Chin-ying, ailing 78-year-old
Minister of Defense, and Chang Chon-chiao, a.

smooth though somewhat shadowy former Shanghai
party organizer Who tike Mr. Wang rose to promi-
nence in the Cultural Revolution.

Of these three, Mr. Wang is considered too young
and Mr. Yeh too tad to take control over a long
period of time. That leaves Mr. Chang as the strong-

est possible rival for Mr. Hua. He is highly regarded
as being capable, and his additional post as head of
the general political department of the armed fences
gives him further authority. .

Several other key figures could be advanced to
toe standing committee of the Politburo: Chen Hsi-
lin, the commander of the vital Peking military re-

gion and a party “moderate,” Wii Teh, Mayor of
Peking, another veteran administrator, aiyj rrhiawg

Ching, Chairman Mao’s widow, an outspoken advo-
cate of his ideas.

More important than the leaders themselves, per-

haps, Is the question of how faithfully Mao's suc-

cessors mil carry out his ideas. For China's people,

this is toe critical issue.

Mao’s faith was a stern, demanding one, and the

measures he advocated, designed to prevent Com-
munist China from slipping back into the bureau-
cratic ways of traditional China, or toe "reviskm-

ism” of the Soviet Union, vere not always popular.

Since the Cultural Revolution, Mao had made work-
ers give up their bonuses and wage raises, ordered
millions of urban students to resettle the country-
side after graduation from school, and required sci-

entists and party cadres to spend much of their time
in manual labor. Entrance to China’s universities

was made dependent on a student’s political back-
ground, and the emphasis in medicine was switched
to rural health care.

To some extent, China's radicals and moderates
can be divided by their attitude toward these poli-

cies. But the situation is complicates by bitter per-
sonal animosity, and many Chinese cannot be
grouped with either faction.

Whoever emerge as China's new leaders will in-
herit an economy that has achieved a remarkable
record of growth, hut one which faces difficulties.

Over the last 15. years, China's industrial production
has increased by nearly 10 percent a year, its agri-

cultural output by 2 to 4 percent Under Mao's guid-
ance— and Mr. Chou's— China built nuclear weap-
ons, launched satellites and- has become a major oil

producer. But a common sight in China is still to see
peasants spreading fertilizer on their fields, and Chi-
na’s population, has been growing about 2 percent a
year, not far behind the growth in the food cutout
Mao himself wavered in the view of what would

come after him, though he was realistic enough to
recognize

,
that he had not placed an immutable

stamp on China. In 1,000 years, be once said, even
Marx and Lenin might “appear rather ridiculous.”

Last spring, in one of the last quotations attrib-

uted to him, he turned back to his own belief m the
inevitability of struggle. “Without struggle there can
be no progress. With a population of 800 million,

how can we do away frith straggle.” It was a battle
the chairman would have relished.

Fox Butterfield is a correspondent for The New
York Tones, based in Hong Kong.
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The War Wrecked the Economy, but Vietnam Has Experienced Leadership

Hanoi Hopes to Rebuild With U.S. Help
ByNAYAN CHANDA

HONG KONG—As they reconstruct 'Vietnam after

three decades of war and revolution, the leaders

in Hanoi are looking toward their recent enemy,
the United States: They warn American capital and
technology to develop their energy resources and
agriculture.

- Hanoi believes that normalization of relations with
Washington win not be long delayed, despite the

compulsions of American electoral politics which ap-

parently helped upset Vietnamese' diplomatic moves
at toe United Nations last week Since United States

forces have been withdrawn from mainland South-

east Asia, Hanoi seems inclined to place less empha-

sis on instigating a "people's war" there than in

developing fruitful cooperation with its neighbors.

The economic and social difficulties confronting

Hanoi's leaders are enormous. As the war ended,

the South's artfficita- economy,' supported by hnge
transfusions of American aid, was wrecked. The
flight of toe owners and a lack of imported raw
materials had led to toe doting of many factories.

Unemployment, aggravated by the .disbandfcjg of toe

former South Vietnamesei armed services, reached35
million. An acute shortage cf draught animals, agri-

cultural implements aid lack of irrigation stowed

the agricultural recovery. The 300,000 tons of uner-

ploded bombs and shells in Vietnam's soil continued

to take a human tolL

. . The first objective of toe new leaders is to achieve

self-sufficiency- in food and reducing enemployment.

The Hanoi Government- hopes to. bring 1.5 million

hectares of additional land under cultivation and
resettle 8 million people from the overcrowded cities

as part of a drive toward that objective.

More than lj> million people have already left

cities for their villages or for development areas

called the- new economic zones. It is believed, tint

with work the fertile lands in the South could soon

make toe country self-sufficient M food and even
turn It into a major exporter of agricultural products
and help redress a trade imbalance.

At present, China provides rice, machinery, oil,

textiles and other consumer articles on a long-term
interest-free loan basis. The Soviet Union and other
East European countries provide heavy machinery
and industrial raw materials and import a small
quantity of agricultural products and recently some
ready-to-wear clothes from Saigon’s mills.

To administer toe reconstruction, Vietnam has the

advantage of an unusually experienced leadership.

Most Government and party leaders, from the older
figures such as Le Duan, the party secretary, and
Prime Minister Pham Van Dong, to toe “younger*’

ministers such as 49-year-old Mrs. Nguyen Tbi Binh,

were in Ho Chi Minh's ranks during the anti-French .

resistance more thantwo decades ago.

Policy differences and debates have been resolved

within toe limited circle erf the top leadership. Con-

sensus inside the parly and neutrality between

Moscow and Peking have become so much of an en-

shrined policy that anybody calling for a campaign
against "capitalist readers” inside the party or ad-

vocating alignment with either of the great Com-
munist .powers would be condemned as heretic.

The apparent unity does not indicate total ideologi-

cal unanimity- There has been speculation about dif-

ferences between toe Southern Frovisibna! Revolu-

tionary Government leadership and that of Hanoi
This is largely due to the lingering notion, fostered

by Hanoi during the war for tactical reasons, that

toe Southern group had a mind of its own.

But, since the end of the war, no doubt has been
left about the supreme role of the North Vietnamese

Worker’s Party in running the South's affairs. Bar-

ring a few non-Communist intellectuals, most south-

ern leaders have been revealed as workers party

members. With their colleagues in^Hanol, many of

whom also are southerners, they have devoted their

lives to realizing toe common dream of a umfiffd

and Socialist Vietnam.
.White leadership differences along the North-South

lines are unlikely, certain foreign observers in.Hanoi
detect differences of emphasis in implementing toe
commonly accepted program. Some leaders, especial-

ly from the army and security services, are seen
as particularly concerned about order and security.

This line is joined by ideologues such 'as Truong
Chinh who are preoccupied with strengthening the

dictatorship of toe proletariat and creation of a So-
cialist man. Others, such as Pham Van Dong, lay

greater emphasis on promoting economic develop-

ment as well as reconciliation with toe non-Commu-
nist world.

Outride the Communist circle, however, political

difficulties persist. In the South toe severe loss of
cadres in the last years of the war, especially those

murdered in the United States Central Intelligence

Agency's Phoenix “program,” toe need to control toe

million former soldiers of the South and toe deep-

rooted aoti-Conmnmbm of the Saigon bureaucracy

and urban middle class have created security troubles.

The continued detention of thousands of former Sai-

gon officials in “re-education camps" has enforced

calm, but this has been partly offset by the high-

handed or maladroit actions of inexperienced cadres

from toe jungles of the North. Corruption by Sai-

gon's decadent life-style has also been a negative

factor.

But what marks the new regime from toe one
in Saigon is toe incorruptibBHy of its leadership and
its ability to admit failures end punish its own cor-

rupt members. An official Saigon daily recently re-

buked a small number of "rotten, regressive and
autqcra£ic

n cadres for arbitrary arrests, confiscation

of people’s property and acceptance of bribes. A
number of corrupt officials have already been jailed.

Naytm Chanda, a correspondent far The Far East-

ern Economic Review, recently visited Vietnam.
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Economics
Of Racism in

South Africa

By JOHN F. BURNS

JOHANNESBURG—A cartoon in one of the newspaper?
here last week showed Prime Minister John Vorster, apron

tied to his ample waist and broom in hand, greeting Secre-

tary of State Henry a. Kissinger at the door of Mr. Vorster’s

official residence.

“Excuse the mess,” the Prime Minister was saying, “hut

the help hasn't turned up."

In homes and offices, on farms and factory floors, from

one end of South Africa to the other, whites are learning

to take over menial tasks normally performed by blacks.

Last week, a three-day protest strike in Johannesburg, the

second irr three weeks, halved the black labor force. It

was a telling demonstration of the potential that black

workers have to cripple an economy that.has been under-

pinned for decades by an inexhaustible supply of cheap,

docile and unorganized labor.

-

After three months of battling with heavily armed police,

and a death toll of more than 300, demonstrators in the

black townships evidently have decided that political power,

for them, is more likely to grow out of idle lathes and
abandoned brooms than the barrels of guns, which the

law in any case denies them. The message has permeated
a white community that has become inured to the daily

bloodshed in the townships, prompting insistent pleas for

racial reform from the normally conservative captains of

industry and commerce.

. The scene in Johannesburg, economic hub of the country,
gave a foretaste of the disaster the corporate barons wish

to avert. Building sites stood idle, textile plants barely

ticked over, delivery trucks sat in rows outside warehouses.

The extent to v&jich the country’s 4J2 million whites

have been sustained by the labor of its 18 million blacks

is starkly appa^gp in the Government's own statistics,

which suggest that scarcely any sector of the economy
could function for long without black workers. Of the 4.9

minion fulltime workers registered last year, slightly over

half, 2.7 million, were black, 14 million were white, 526,740

were of mixed race, and 181,066 were Asian. The dominant
role played by blacks is more evident from the industry-

by-industry breakdown. In gold mining, the pillar of the

economy, the labor force of 380,091 included 341.575 blacks.

Figures for other sectors show a similar ratio: coal mining,

190,596 (134,012); construction, 446,086 (309,094); textiles,

97,628 (66,939); and food processing, 159,577 (103,286).

Only in the public sector were the averages significantly

lower. In public service, 461,948 (178,530); and the railways,

244,892 (113,406).

Figures for income by the various race groups show a

huge disproportion. 'Whites, constituting 30.6 percent of

the fulltime labor force, earned 682 percent of the wages

and salaries in 1973. Blacks, 57 percent of the labor force,

earned 21.1 percent

The Government asserts, fairly, that black Incomes have

risen much faster in recent years that whites’. Between
1970 and 1975, the real earnings of whites increased only

1.3 percent compared with 8 percent for blacks. However,

the effort to close a gap which had been progressively

widening until the late 1960’s made only a vestigial impact

on the disparities. Average annual income among urban]
whites is estimated to be about $6,000; among urban blacks,
most of whom are restricted to1 unskilled work, is between!
$860 and $1,600. In June skilled workers in the construction

1

industry, almost all white, were earning an average of.

$122 a week; unskilled, workers, almost all black. $39. What .?

this means can be Judged by the Johannesburg Chamber “i

of . Commerce’s estimate that the subsistence income
1

for
'

a family of five in Soweto in May 1975 was $136 a month.
With only 5.6

.
million blacks living in urban areas, less

.

than a third, a truer picture. of the bleak economic cir-

cumstances .in which most blacks ^ive is given by figures

for those living in the countryside. In 1973, the average
annual income among black farm laborers was $256. But
an equal number of blacks were living, if barely, off their

own meager plots, earning less than $100 a. year, in the
tribal homelands, where nearly 8 million blacks Mve, the
vast majority live outside the cash economy altogether; .

.

grazing cattle and bartering as their forebears -did. .

Government officials argue that the relevant comparison
is not between whites and blacks m South Africa, bfa
between South Africa’s blacks and blades elsewhere on '

the continent By this standard, they say, blacks are vastly
.

better off here than they are elsewhere, “in Johannesburg
alone, , blacks , have a larger purchasing power

,
than the

gross national product of Sierra Leone, Malawi -and Bots-

wana, to mention only three,” one official recently claimed.

However, the claim is disputed by many economist. -One .

private estimate puts the average per capita income ’among .

South African blacks 12th among African countries.

Officials also point proudly to the existence of a black
middle class, running that it is the billy one of any size

'

on the continent Before disorders erupted in Soweto, whites .

taking the official tour of the township were driven down
Pioneer Avenue, described as the "millioflaires row” of

the township. In many ways, the street—a few dozen ranch-

style homes, -amid 102,00ff boxlike -houses bu&t by the

Government, with an average of 6.7 people m four Tooms-r-'

serves as a symbol for the economic status of Soweto. At
the top sits Ephraim Tshabciala, who built a fortune out -

of a gas station, a cinema, anti a chain of grocery stores;

in the middle, a small middle class; and .at the bottom,

a huge .mass of unskilled workers.

Probably the best 'measure, of the middle class

’Government’s manpower survey, which lists the nc
___

of blacks employed in the various professions. In 48
'1975 the survey showed a total of 11 engineers, 31 Cherny
63 lawyers. S3 university teachers, 85 doctors and p
journalists and writers. Only in school teaching,

{ there were 74,680 blacks and 54,828 whites, and png
~
"policemen; where there were 31,109 blacks and

- whites, did blacks outnumber whites. Sr.

The growth of the middle, class has been artificer

restrained by the limited opportunities for vocational' ^
' professional training and by the system known as
reservation." En^hrinM! in law and jealously guarded
the white ridde unions, the system sets aside certain sirf.

job&—eccountB^ for an . estimated 34 -percent of all.4*

dusferial jobs—foe whites. The restrictions are concentr^
in the motor mechanics and building trades. Last yem^f
the construction industry, overwhelmingly dependents’
blacks for,heavy labor, there were only 1,424 blackartis, :

compared with 30,912 white ones. Attempts by employ
to persuade unions to open new opportunities to bite
are

.
strongly resisted; in construction, it took years C;

.blades to be allowed, to lay bricks, and thetf only sPi
Bricks, .which .are cohered later by plaster - or stucco

national strike, in the diamond cutting industry was aye';/

, at ihe 'Iast minute a few mouths ago .when the um/J:
agreed to.'allow blacks to cut stones—bat only small ote
accounting for a minor proportion, of the total. jy
. While they support other reforms, .industrial execute
are. candid about their reasons for opposing wider trnte

ization among blacks.. In busy sectors, .especially nun' :;

employers chum that .the rapid wage increases of the te
five, years have already driven their profit margins daff^
ousiy low. In, gold mining, where experienced black mils
can earn up to- $200 -a.week, less than half the $552 ute -

mum paid to whites working underground, a decision

.
equalize minimum pay .scales for the two groups wo^T-

"

industry experts say, bankrupt at. least 16 of the 42
now in operation. The same.Ik probably true for

other industries, especially when -the plunging, gold pW
has driven business into, the. depths of a recession. rg

John F. Bunts is a New York. Times correspondent bte!;

m'Johannesburg. :.
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A Hitch in the

Bergman Plea

Bargaining
The sentencing of Bernard Bergman,

the New York nursing home entre-

preneur, has caused public complaint

and profound disagreement in the law

and judicial communities and has

prompted debate about the seemingly

arbitrary and imperfect nature of sen-

tencing. Last week, Mr. Bergman, the

central figure in the investigation of

fraud and abuses in the state's nurs-

ing home industry, began serving a

four-month prison term for the Fed-

eral crimes of Medicaid and tax fraud.

At the same time, he was sentenced

in State Supreme Court to a year's

confinement for the crime of bribing

a public official. Now Mr. Bergman’s

lawyers, charging that the plea bar-

gaining under which he admitted guilt

bad been breached, are seeking to

withdraw the plea of guilty to the

state indictment
The four-month Federal sentence,

imposed last June, was widely criti-

cized as too lenient. The sentence

seemed not to meet public expects-

lions of just punishment for a man
whom Government and independent

investigators accused of allowing help-

less aged and ill patients to suffer

poor care and living conditions.

Significantly, these abuses were not

what Mr. Bergman was indicted for

and pleaded guilty to. In the plea-

bargaining process the prosecutor and
lawyer for the accused negotiate the

conditions and extent to which the

accused will agree to adroit guilt,

and forego trial. A prosecutor may in-

form the judge of the accused per-

son’s ,<
cooperation,’

> but it is the judge

who decides the sentence; he is not
bound by the prosecutor’s bargain.

For Mr. Bergman’s guilty plea to

Federal and state charges, the indict-

ment of his son was dropped and the

Bergmans granted immunity from
fcnher prosecution. In exchange, Mr.

Bergman promised to repay the stolen

Medicaid funds (the figure agreed to

was 52.5 million) and to tell prosecu-

tors what he knew about matters in-

volving political influence.

Another term of the bargain, reached

between Mr. Bergman and Federal and
state prosecutors which is now in dis-

pute, was that Mr. Bergman would re-

ceive no prison term other than the

four-month Federal sentence. When
State Supreme Court Justice Aloysms
Melia imposed the added one-year term
Mr. Bergman's lawyers said they would
withdraw the guilty plea.

The vagaries oE sentencing are well

documented. Judges may focus on dif-

ferent aspects of a case and apply dif-

ferent weight to the same factors.

A prime example is that Federal

Judge Marvin E. Frankel said that in

his decision he considered Mr. Berg-

man’s age (65), his reputation, his

health, and the unlikelihood of recidi-

vism. Judge Melia said Mr. Bergman's

crime and his ’’shilly-shallying” over

restitution showed him as a greedy,

“unscrupulous and corrupt individual.”

The Mirex in

Lake Ontario
The New York State Department of

Environmental Conservation has
warned of the danger of Mirex, a toxic

compound, in Lake Ontario. After

stories In The New York Times
brought widespread attention to the
Mirex threat, the department an-

nounced last week it would cancel a
salmon-stocking program in the lake,
reconsider building a $10 million fish

hatchery nearby and stop sports fish-

erman from keeping their catch.

Peter A. A. Berle, the state's Envi-
ronmental Conservation Commissioner
since May, called the contamination

of the lake “an environmental tragedy

of the first order.” He said the depart-

ment had not been as responsive as

it should have been to the problem.

Asked why the department had not

acted before the publicity, he said that

in the past, information on fish and

wildlife, the traditional realm of con-

servation officials, was not well inte-

grated with data on chemicals affect-

ing the environment, that the depart-

ment had first to study research on

Mirex, and, before it could act, get

certification from the state Health De-

partment of a public health danger.

City Schools
Open, Uneasily
As are the suburbs, New York City

is starting the school year with seri-

ous reductions in staff and services.

• There are. 47,000 teachers for the

system's 1.1 million pupils, 5,000

fewer than were employed last June

and 15,000 fewer than the year before;

classes will obviously be larger. In

1974, the school system trial to main-

tain a limit of 31 pupils in an elemen-

tary school class, 32 in junior high and

33 in high school Last year most
classes had three or four pupils more.

This year classes of 40 and sometimes

higher will not be uncommon.
• There will be fewer opportuni-

ties, in some cases none at all, for

students to receive counseling, reme-

dial help or to engage in afterschool

activities, and a number of courses .

will be eliminated.

N.Y. Has Money
Coming In
New York State is for the moment

in the position of having to turn away
people offering it money.
• The state’s Housing Finance

Agency, whose bonds just a year ago
were unmarketable—bringing the state

close to default—last week soid a $149
million issue quickly. It was a convinc-

ing sign that the state is recovering

from its financial crisis. Orders of $100

million were turned back.

Why the switch in buyer attitudes?

Primarily because of the state’s suc-

cess in putting the housing agency on
a sound financial basis.

• The state’s lottery, which was re-

sumed two weeks ago after an 11-

month suspension, is selling tickets

faster than they can be printed. About

IS million of the $1 tickets were sow

in the first week.

The popularity apparently arises be-

cause under foe new lottery players

learn immediately whether they are

winners. *>•

Milton Leebaw

and Harriet Heymao.

—

Between Elections, They Are Feeble and Dormant $

Wakeup Time for N.Y.

.

cs

By FRANK LYNN

It’s that time of year for the political parties in New
York. Like Rip van Winkle, they awaken at primary and

election time and stretch their flabby muscles, if any exist.

After election day, it’s back to sleep again,

The political parties, like many social and fraternal

groups, axe casualties of an era when government is ‘the

prime dispenser of social welfare, when cities are decaying

and the middle class fleeing, when politics and politicians

are held in even less than usual public esteem, when mayors

and governors increasingly turn to civil service and outside

professionals rather than party loyalists' to fiU key posts

and when- authori ty-and-disdpline, the sme qua non for a

political machine, _is no longer unquestioned.

Last week’s primary helped prove the point City Council .

President Paul O’Dwyer was the Democratic state commit-

tee choice for the United. States, Senate nomination. Yet

better than half the Democratic 7 county organizations in

the gt**** refused to abide by that ‘choice. Mr. O’Dwyer did

have the support of the supposedly powerful New- York

City Democratic organizations, but it didn't do him' much
good. He did not win a single county in foe state and only

two of 67 Assembly Districts in the dty.

Similarly, in the Republican primary, aides of Senator

James L. Buckley bad to* activate their volunteer sup-

porters to turn out the vote fa counties where the Repub-

lican organiaztion workers yawned rather than worked.

These are not the only signs of decay. The Republican

Party in New York City is virtually nonexistent except in

some white, middle class areas. Almost ali foe county

organizations of both, major parties operate out of inelegant

headquarters supported by foe often small proceeds of an
annual fund-raising dinner.

Many oif the election district captains, foe so-called front

line soldiers of the organizations, have long since fled foe

city but keep up their ties with the organizations in the city

to protect actual or prospective patronage opportunities.

There are exceptions—the affluent Nassau Republican or-

ganization headed by Joseph M. Margiotta and foe Erie

County Democratic organization under Joseph -F; Crangle.

. Both combine strong leadership and old-fashioned loyalty,

the chief characteristics of past political machines, with
well financed modern computer technology. . .

;

Another indication of the decline Of foe parties is foot

fewer major candidates are
.
the products of the.organization

or identify with it once they are nomnated.
.

Daniel P. Moymhan, the Democratic senatorial[candidate, -

came into government as a technician 22 years ego. His
opponent. Senator James L. Buckley, was a wealthy busi-

.

nessman and jdealogue. Both would undoubtedly sniff ata
political clubhouse. _ .... .

party “bosses” are to be neither seen mot heard in public.

If a candidate feels' he must toeet.with one, it's over lunch

Of dinner at an out-of-foe-way resteurant—edinefoing akin

to an illicit liaison. • j .

.'

.

Only President Ford, of foe major candidates, is relying

on foe party apparatus in New York. He. had entrusted hw ,

preconvention strategy here, to -Vice President Rockefeller
.

and company, and has -no. alternative at this late date.*?

The New York Republican organization will have op£
tfonal responsibility for .the Ford campaign here. Howe^,

in foe case of foe Denmcratic Presidential campaign ~T

the Buckley and- Moynihan campaigns, the candidates

established separate drganiz»tion&, V- -r ; .

- -~k

The Carter - campaign, following a Kennedy tradtfg

reached out-of state for -its New .Yoifc director,
.

fW&
:
Gerard F. Doherty of Massachusetts. The theory is foajb

outrider,- has no New York enemies or argument to se^

Mr. Doherty ,wid: deal directly' with the Atlanta high

manrf of the Carter organization. : . 'M
.. Both major parties may be weak but they are rdatig

united ,.et the moment. .The. divisions of Vietnam and?*

"reform” versus ‘Regular” battles 'of foe 1960's have^,

ceded' fa foe. Deouxratic Party. The state's Republr^

Party has been spared foe national conservative-mode;^

split because foe Cbnsarvative Party in effect serves

safety valve for discontented conservative®. $5
The Conservative Party in fo© state began as a two-n^

operation, J. Daniel Mahoney and Ms brother-in-law Kie^
O'Doherty, and- is still heavily influenced by the

families. a
The liberal Party is essentially a one-man operational

Alex. Rose, the labor leader who has been a power fa ^
state far .40 years. -T • '

.

-‘

'

Like foe Conservatives,' most Liberal Party, dubs etf*

on paper only while others could meet fa a telephone^bo<^

Yet, both parties are satisfying' &n ideological need in

electorate and thus can bargain with foe major parties.;-

- The two parties have enroBmeats of slightly better fo%

100,000 New Yorkers each but can attract up to ,400.fe

voters, paxticalariy. foe Conservatives o£ late. That nufaF?,

can easily be the -difference between, victory and defes;

for a major party candidate A.wStfa..or .wifomrt foe

party* endorsement and it certainly oauld be in the curri^
Presidential or senatorial electiOB- Six yeare ago. Seoa^
Buckley'won 2l2 million votes on the Conservative

foe party’s high-water mark so tar:- -

o ^
In. contrast to the minor parties, 'fa® leadership of

- major parties is more diffused. -
‘

1
:

'

‘ Although Governor Carey as foe staie’s leading Dtanoop
is. in a position to rule the DemocraticT?arty with his

. mand of patronage and stato-ooDBraots, he . has not

.heavily involved fa party in-fighting-

. . As a.,result, the leadership is-sputed among
Mayor-Beame; Mr. engage, who,•serves as a defacto

leader; and _the pity’s Democratic .leaders, each with.

Satraps andprovi^id;urierea^j.’. .

.' TheRepuMca^Partytra*fa^«MSy is more--tightly

pllned and Richard -M. Rosedbamn,. the Republican
- chairman andvetos® ally of^Mr, Rockefeller, taw been
fag to .foe yxcuum teft by Mr, Rockefeller's depart

.-fimii tk ‘
.

. Until ’hosr fa® ’State Republican Party .has been 'propp5§§^i
:

up. periodica^ by foe money- ot Mr, Rockefeller and
friends-. But even that hasn’t been, able' to fend off

, djuygjff feeling pace election < day jgwseg, ^
‘ ^vers Tork po^ics for Tke New YoMS?^
.r-TipwE-. -

-- \ ’

-kf-Xz-'r

..uur^»«te
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AnExecutm’iOvenTih!
'I

Antkpng.L. Conrad,.,president and chairman of toe RCA
Corporation,, has resigned from both posts after admitting

that lie-had not until recently filed personal income tax re-

turns &om l971to l975. Mr. Conrad said that his tax prob-

lemswere purely personal and-were unrelated to company
business. Mr. Codrad was named prudent last Novemberm
what was deserved as a revolt against Robert W- Sarooff;

the son of the -company’s founder, prompted by the com-

pany’s declining profits. Under Mr. Conrad, profits had
soared. However because of the sudden change in*its execu-

tive leadership, RCA has had to withdraw a planned public

offering of five million shares of common stock.

'

A Russian Test ef Friendship
Overcoming bureaucratic obstacles 'arid considerable

physical difficulties, Andrei Sakharov, the dissident Soviet

physicist, and his wife, 'Yelena Bonner, traveled' more than

5,000 miles
-

into the Sfterian wilderness to visit Andrei N.

Tvesdokhldbov, banished, there eaxifcsr? thk year for .his

public concern over Soviet political prisoners. Mr. Sakharov,

who hag a heart
-

condition, and ifis wife have earned a
reputation for traveling through Russia to support tefiow

dissidents, but this journey took, on almost epic propor-

tions. They waited 27. hours for tickets ooi a plane. No
one would drive than the .additional 27 mOes to Mr-

Tvezdokhlebov's house; they . waflked. Police officials

harassed them continuously; secret police agents' had moved
next door to'Mr. TvertoWtfebov by the time they arrived.

Nonetheless, the Sakharovn aaid, they enjoyed * good visit

RKzzo Recall Petition* Validated
;

The validity of petitions demanding a recall election of~

Frank L. Rizzo, Mayor1 of Philadelphia; hasbeen upheld by

a city judge, pairing further court action, Mr. Rizzo faces

a recall referendum in November. -A 'Board of Elections in

Philadelphia had invalidated enough at the signatures cm

the petitiohs.to put the. total number, below the uhount neb-

essaiy for a recall vote: But the court;ruled that the board;

staffed by political friends of Mr. Rizzo, had used "rncor-

rect,” “arbitrary,” and "unconscionable? -methods to elimi-

nate signatures. Among the names eliminated, were those

who abbreviated their fim names and those who tailed to

list their,middle initials. . Gary Hoenig
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was anathema. to the industry. For
its, the industry, conviifced that
some fonn ctf cc«itroi

-would he passed,
- concentrated on Winning the most
favorable deal possible, ultimately sup-

:
porting &te weaker version passed $7
-the House. - To-win -tills compromise,

• toe industsyHobbyists employed some
favewite vtratqEecas .such as estimates

tost -the-
-

cost of the testine program'
wbidd be as- high as J2 bfflioa. The
General

-

Accounting Office put the
figme at $100 to .$200 million..

There are a number of suj^orters of
toxic-substance control who question
whether the'legislation in Its watered
down fonn would have any ineaning-

'fui impact ' For
-

one thing, tbe ver-

sion *dc^>ted'ww closest .to the House
modes in tokt it requires the agency
to defend * delay to marketing a new
dbendoal in court if the company ob-
jects.' ’This, say Government- offi-

ctois femili&r with such Rtigation, can
use up even the motor-energetic :de-

partinent’s resources.

Also, toe bodget of toe Toxic SuIh
stance Contn^ Office, Jdready in op-

- ecatiorc, was limited to $10.1 msflion'

-ftr the first year, and wffl be only
iaocfetately' Uglier - thereafter,

.
wiudi

environmentalists considered faff from
‘ adequate. . 33&job of the office will

L

-

beto.restow the notification forms for

500 'tb T^OO. newly developed cfcemi-

. cafta eech .yaar, «Kf decide which will

need full testkife'. If '.toe: ageney wants
to taira chemic^, it'm^ face expen-
-wve, ie^al -diallenges.-'Moreover, the

agamy ier ’SHnilariy responstole for
evtouating 30^00 subrtances^ already

onthe maitot
,

\-

£a addition, a toll test for cancer
^ causing properties using animal takes

afiout two and* a half years, and

*

• - - - -•

Toto UcHoah/PhotorasearChn

In Chicago, a water pollution control boat takes a sample.

whether toe' agency will have the po-
litical muscle to keep dozens of sus-
pected .hazards off toe market during

• that lengthy period is questioned.

. 'Those who believe the legislation
and the funding are inadfqip^tff. cite

the experience of the Occupational
• Safety and Health Adn-wnigtra l inp,

• which last year spent $109.8 mlDibn to
’• protect Vorkers from many of the

;
same substances and has been un-
successful, even its staunchest sup-
porters agree, in controlling more than

. a handful of harmful chemifsig-

It is believed that -tests generally

•w31 expose hazardous chemicals. !Bat,

Glenn Schweitzer, director of the toxic

substance office herei said. *Tt
r
s un-

-

reasonable to think that some- poten-
tially harmful chemical won’t, slip

through our net. We’ve always looked

at this legislation as another tool to
reduce the - problem of incidents.

There’s no way to eliminate harmful
chemical incidents.”

In'particular, Mr. Schweitzer is con-

cerned that his office will necessarily

have to concentrate on the most wide-
ly used substances, and he believes

that, toe greatest hazards are in toe
little-used chemicalsproducedby small-

er, less sophisticated companies.
"

Another concern, expressed by Dr.

Samuel S. Epstein, a toxicologist at the

University of Illinois who originally

drafted the legislation in 1970, is that

the data-from toe tests, which are to
be conducted by toe companies, can
be misleading or even falsified. Dr. Ep-

stein cites past cases, including a re-

cent .study by the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency that found that for 23

of the 24 most common pesticides, the
companies’ test data, when re-exam-
ined, proved inadequate in determining
safety.

Dr. Epstein’s active interest in the
legislation is rare in the scientific com-
munity. Although there appears to be
latent support among scientists for toe
bill, almost none have worked actively

for it. (Scientists employed by the
chemical industry, of coarse, have
spoken only for toeir companies.)

“There’s a general patina of indif-

ference.” Dr. Epstein said. “Periodi-

cally, I try to muster support It’s very,

very difficult Reaction of the sci-

entific community to legislative mat-
ters is one of almost total -indiffer-

ence.”

Supporters of stronger legislation be-

lieve that the current bill is better than

no bill at alL “It’s a start” said Janie
Kinney, counsel to the Consumer Pro-

tection and Finance Subcommittee' of
the House Commerce Committee: “In

three years, when this comes up for

renewal, there’ll be another chance.”

According to legislative staff mem-
bers. the bill has now passed its tough-

est hurdle—the conference committee
—and now seems assured of easy pas-

sage. Some uncertainty over whether
toe President will sign it persists, but

current public interest in toxic sub-
stances. combined with support from
most of tbe chemical industry, makes
a veto unlikely.

Steven Rattner reports on /inoncia!

news for The New York Times.
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* In Summary

EvidenceGrows
On Danger
TotheOzone

• After weighing the available evi-
dence on the role some spray mn^
may be playing in the depletion of the
earth’s ozone shield, a committee ot
the National Academy of Sciences has
concluded that the threat is serious
if not yet measurable and that Federal
regulation is necessary no later than
two years from now.

The committee's report, prepared at

j

the request of Federal regulatory
* agencies, concurred with the theory
l
that fluorocarbons are depleting the

> stratospheric layer that protects the
planet from the sun's lethal ultraviolet

!
rays, with potentially dangerous ef-

’ fects on health and climate. But it

' called the extent and pace of the de-
’ pletion uncertain. The ozone layer be-
gins 7 to 12 miles above the earth's
surface and extends up to 30 miles;
some molecules of the propellant gases
rise rapidly but others, according to
current estimates, take a century.

, The committee therefore recom-
mended that more measurements, of
the ozone layer and of fluorocarbon
drift be taken before a ban on fluoro-
carbon propellants is promulgated.
The recommendation is based on the
calculation that in two years ozone
depletion by fluorocarbons dill in-

crease by no more than one-sixth of
1 Percent. A number of companies
have already substituted other atmos-
pherically harmless propellants for
fluorocarbons; an international pro-
gram of ground, rocker, satellite and
nalloon observation is underway.

ecclesiastically, central synod policies

are binding.

The present controversy began in

1969, over an issue most Protestant

churches settled a half century ago,

the application of modern scholarship

to the Bible-. This year, the denomina-

tion's president refused to permit the

ordination of graduates of a dissenting

seminary, and officially ousted four

district presidents. Pastor Ressmeyer
among them, when they refused to

obey his order:

Pastor Ressmeyer has said he will

work with a new church, called the

Association of Evangelical Lutheran

Churches, to convince Missouri Synod
parishes to defect.

GRADUATE STUDY ^
at the
WEEKEND UNIVERSITY
ofTheNew School
Convert your Saturdays to productive use—earn graduate credit at

The New School's Graduate Faculty. In the Fall Trimester,

which begins October 2, you may take courses on Saturday

mornings or afternoons which complement the regular weekday
late afternoon and evening programs of the Graduate Faculty that

lead to M.A. and Ph.D. degrees. The Fait Trimester consists

of 8 Saturday sessions.

'

'The Graduate Faculty offers advanced degrees in:

Anthropology Political Science

Economics Psychology
philosophy Sociology

M.A. Programs tn Liberal Studies

LowTar Better,

NoSmoking Best

Registration now through Oct. 2: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays.

For information, call 741-5710. or mail coupon below.

Women and the
Priesthood
By adding to its canons a stipula-

tion that requirements for ordination
apply equally to women and men, the
Episcopal Church has brought to an
end a decade of formal debate on
whether women can be members of

the clergy. It is the last of the major
American Protestant denominations to

do so.

Some in the 2.9-miIlk»n-member wing
of the worldwide Anglican communion
have maintained that permitting the

ordination of woriien would be theo-

logically unacceptable. The Episcopal

Church, like the Roman Catholic and
Eastern Orthodox, believes in Apostolic

succession, the uninterrupted transmis-

sion of spiritual authority through a
succession of bishops. Traditionalists

recall that the Apostles were male.

New research has provided the first

definitive evidence to support the be-

lief that smoking cigarettes lower in

tar-nicotine content is better for

health than smoking higher tar-

nicotine cigarettes. Not surprisingly,

the research also supports prior evi-

dence that not smoking at all is better

still.

The findings are the result of an
American Cancer Society survey of

deaths and smoking patterns of

1,000,000 American men and women.
The survey showed that 1,000,000

lung-cancer deaths were 26 percent

lower among low tar-nicotine smokers

than high, and that deaths from heart

disease were 14 percent lower.

But deaths from all causes ware still

30 to 75 percent higher among
smokers of low tar-nicotine brands
than among people who had never

smoked regularly; people who smoked
from one to two packs a day of low
tar-nicotine cigarettes had a higher

death rate than those who smoked
less than a pack a day of high tar-

nicotine cigarettes.

For the purposes of the study, low- 1

tar-nicotine content was defined as
j

fewer than 1.2 milligrams of nicotine

and. with few exceptions, fewer than

.17.6 milligrams of tar. No scientific

analysis of the long-term effects of

low tar-nicotine smoking had been

possible previously because most low
tar-nicotine brands have been rela-

tively only recently marketed. A num- i

ber of researchers had been concerned

that low tar-nicotine smokers might

.
increase their death rate because they

would inhale more deeply, and take in

more' carbon monoxide and dioxide,

and possibly, damaging “secret” ad-

ditives.

GRADUATE FACULTY OF
POLITICAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCEG
NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH
65 Fifth Avenue, New York 10003

' The FalL term startsrihis week atTbe New School.
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;

’

This week, classes are starting in These
rMd :inany other challenging

fields. Workshops. .Lectures. 'Work-study, -'programs. ..Discussion ses-

sions. £vening, daytime,.antLweekend clasges-for crklit cnr non-credit.

,

Classes-meet at.The New; School'd; modern 'pampas; in the heart of

Greenwich. Village. Aid ;there' are over*11OO to- choose from. .

YouCan Still Register:
Monday through Friday: 10 a.rivto 8 pjn. (SepL 2Q-OcL1)

- Saturday: 9 ajn. to 1 p.m: fSepf/25, Oct 2)
- Master Charge and BankAmerjcardafccepted.

Discover
a new- language.or a new skiH; an old interestdra hidden talent Come
to The New School for informative, .stimulatfRg classes taught by ex-

perts and 1 scholars. -Alfred Kazirv^ EBotrdandway.- Rfohapd Reeves.

Leonard Probst. Fred -Hechirigfcr,, ;Victb(:'MaJTero;-5any Farter: Henry

Hewes. Gabe -Pressman! And so' ;inany
T
otiier interesting people.

It's an herefor you, atThe Neiiy.Sctiooi. away. Enra.1 ! now!

Graduate Faculty, New Schod for Social Research

65 Fifth Ave., NY 10003

Please send information on Graduate Study at

the Weekend University.

Address.

America's First University for Adults

66 West 12th Street, New York 10011- 741-5690
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Have anADVANTAGE!Became a

PARALEGAL

» In the debate at the church’s iegis-

! lative convention last week, those

l arguments were voiced again. So were

» those of members of the church,

t clerical and lay, who regard women's
- ordination as a matter of "simple

l justice." The divisions were reflected

‘ in the responses to a compromise
- proposal by the Presiding Bishop, John
* M. Allin, that women be ordained in

dioceses that would accept them; they

ranged from, "What I heard was
‘separate but equal' ” to “very

realistic” to ‘Td rather have it than

nothing at all-” That proposal was re-

jected as "mind-boggling" to imple-

ment; 2 years ago. 4 bishops had

ordained *11 women, and were

censured:
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More Divisions

AmongLutherans
The Rev. Rudolph P. F. Ressmeyer.

a leading moderate in a prolonged doc-

trinal and, political dispute in the Mis-

souri Synod of the Lutheran Church,

has formally resigned as president of

the church’s Atlantic District. The
resignation, the third by a moderate

among the denomination’s equivalent

of a bishop in less than a year, is

mother sign fhat there is de facto

*aasm within the theologically con-

AWative body.

The 2.8 million member synod,

founded in 1S47 by Saxon immigrants

to the present state of Missouri seek-

ing haven from the liberal rationalism

that dominated religion in Europe, is

the fifth largest, and one of the

-

most traditional, of American Prates-

jant churches. Its fundamental tenet

3s the absolute inerrancy of the Bible;

The Soviet Union has announced
its next contribution to the interna-

tionalization of space travel will be
the training of eight astronauts from
its geopolitical satellites to join

Russian fliers on manned missions

starting in 1978.

So far, Soviets and Americans have
been, the only men to fly in space,

and, with one notable exception, the

Apollo-Soyuz mission 13 months ago,

they have flown separately. Further
joint missions have been discussed,

but not planned. The United States
space shuttle, scheduled to begin ex-

perimental service in 1979, and routine

flights in and out of earth mbit in

1980, will carry Western European
scientists, and, eventually, astronauts.

Since the sixties, both nations have
cooperated with their allies on un-
manned missions, flying scientific

instrument packets and biological
experiments for them. Last week, the
Soviet Union launched two astronauts
in a spacecraft that carried East
German camera equipment As West-
ern European Communist parties have
drifted, Russia has increasingly sought
visible demonstrations of the benefits
of Eastern Europe’s ties with Moscow.
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COLUMBIA
This fall, Columbia Uni-

versity, one of. the'

world's leading research

and teaching institu-

tions, inaugurates a

Program for Continuing

Education. While con-

tinuing education is

hardly a new idea, it

'takes on afferent di-

mension at Coiiimbiaas

the University offers its

•scholarly resounds, .lib-

raries. and distin-

guished faculty to those

people who take learn-

ing seriously.

Review Course
POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL SCHOOL

ltaiterM«1IS5b|ltolarfi!lqHbNitoMnn^i[lte5MiifHt«rHfc

345 West 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019

The oldest postgraduate medical school in America
announces its 400-hour day program of preparation

.

(or the E.C.F.M.G. examinations, the 32nd of its ser-

ies. to begin on September 27, 1976.-

The School's long experience and skilled, dedicated

faculty have earned it an unequalled record of i
success. Its unique, comprehensive courses are con-i-

linuaify updated and have enabled hundreds of;

students to qualify in ffiese examinations.

-

Enrollment limited! Apply promptly!
- Inquire: George Hinder, M.D.: Dean

Tel: 265-8000._ext 496*497 ?T 265-8216

The initial phase of foe

program begins in early

October with a series of

non-credit courses in

areas of both traditional

importance and con-

temporary interest.

Courses range in dura-

tion from five to. ten

weeks, and represent a

variety of fields and

topics. .

COLLEGE. PREP

MEDICAL, DENTAL and
PODIATRIC SCHOOLS

We can help you avoid difficulties in getting into
• medical dental or pediatric schools in the U.S. Con-
tact us on applying, or before if possible.

Send us a copy or your college transcript, your
MCAT. DPTP or CPAT scores and your telephone
number. All correspondence will be kept confidential.

Suite 913, 4601 N. Park Ave.
Chevy Chase, Maryland 2001

5

COMING UP...

COLLEGE BflARDS SAT.

For NOV-OEC *76
'

ENROLLING.

CjfrOays-Ewa & Weekends
Bklyn 212-3385300

Manhattan 212-683-5005
Long Island 516-538-4555

NaW Jersey 201-846-2662

• Courses are taught

by Columbia

. faculty.

• Ad classes meet in

the early evenings

or on Saturdays.

• Students enrolled in

courses may use

Columbia’s

extensive facilities.

• Indoor parking is

.' avaSable on
campus, which may
also be readied by
busor subway. .

• Registration Is by
mail.

• Fees are moderate.

Classes how starting. *

Regratertomorrow for conversation classes.^

Small classes. Call 644-1820 for catalog. ..

French Institute / Alliance Francai
A friendly corner of Franceat 22 E. 60 St Nf.Y. id

ISA1“
AM JA # Your future, depends

%JaTuJF% 8 m _
on a 3%. hour exam_ im v Don't leave it to chance!(DE

.

- # .
.Cfaxssu ia K.Y. & LL .

iiVnh • LSAT course selected for »^ m mbm #. okby NYU-PAD. TIM NaH
_

'
• _ . . . JLaw School Fraternity

8
"

’ • CALL 24 ROURS-7 DAYS -3

xvr* daraloped by: ARCO New York ; 212-490-2167
BJSHING Twl Preparation /NftwJMSey 201-77945503

issues*-'-
#ulgOT#«iwCenter«c.
HHi5&5-5th Ave, Suite 604, NYC 1001

7

Fall Courses Now Forming!

To find out more about

Continung Education at

Columbia, return the

coupon or telephone for

a bulletin. *

Coorcs tterrioped by: ARCO
PUSUSHIN6 T«st Preparation

SpactaBMtorSOytore .
•

wRh CandiUll and Stewaxy

A big enrollment package for school*

college and camp advertisers ...

Tom Ferrell

Correction

Because of an editing error in a story
in the Review of Sept. 12, the age of
the universe was incorrectly stated. It

is thought to be between 13 and 19
billion years old.

THE NEW YORK TIMERS
2dANNUAL FALL SURVEY OF EDUCATION

ANDCAREER DEVELOPMENT

Sunday, November 14.

Plan for it. now!

For details, or to reserve space, write or call

SijejNclffgorieSimca

Education Advertising Department

229 West 43d Street,New York, N.Y. 10036

(212) 556-7221
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Minority Enrollment in New York City Public Schools
On percent)

Soarac N.YXk Boara of Education
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While private school enrollment rises, white enrollment in public

schools is down; minority enrollment is up.

%i ; -

u £

lies in which women have joined the

labor force, and the apparent return

to'the city of .some suburban. families.

Another 'reason Is parents' growing
desire -to have more say in their chil-

dren's education, particularly on the

“moral” side, and the feeling that lack

of duxap&ne and permissiveness are

becoming pervasive in the public

schools. A turnabout: of the antkeli-

gious sentiment of the youth of the

.
last decade is also judged to be a fac-

tor.

Race and class issues continue to

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1976

that nearly two dozen new ones will

open this year, about half of them in

the New York City area
Current estimates on private-school

enrollment show 30,000 pupils attend-

ing more than 70 schools in the New
York City area. (Nationwide, enroll-

ment at private schools has grown 13.7

percent in the last six years according

to one survey.) The schools of the

Archdiocese of New York and the

Brooklyn Diocese served 287,800

pupils last year. That figure may &H
by 1 percent, compared .with 3.3 per-

cent the year before. New York City

Hebrew day schools serve 54,000

pupils of the. 92,000 estimated for the

whole country.

Meanwhile, the crisis in public

education is growing. The dropout and
suspension rates axe increasing. Needi-

er students are facing cutbacks in key

services and prospects for improve-

ment are poor.

There have been profound sociologi-

cal and ethnic changes, too. In 1960,

slightly more than 10 percent of the

pupils in the city school system were
eligible to receive free lunches because

they came from low-income families.

Today, 51 percent are eligible.

In 1960, almost two-thirds of the

city’s public school pupils were white.

Today two-thirds are black and His-

panic. Some observers like Bayard

Rustin look askance at the “coinci-

dence7* of the system's new ethnic

composition and .the drastic cutbacks

being made. On the other hand, many
whites associate the decline of the

public schools to ethnic change, a view

that may tend to further weaken them.

Private schools play down the possi-

ble benefit they may get from troubles

in the public school system. And
educators disagree on the extent to

which these difficulties and other cul-

tural and sociological factors account

for improving prospects in the private

and parochial sectors.

That there is improvement is clear,

and with it has come a perceptible

change. Pupils that go against the

traditional stereotype, some from

families returning from the suburbs,

are appearing. Non-Catholic, and often

black and Hispanic pupils, are turning

more frequently to parochial schools in

search of a better education.

Both the private and parochial

schools say they are seeing new kinds

d parents, who are more active and

academically demanding. Money
means more to these less affluent

families, as it does to those in whlcft

•both parents work.
At the coeducational Dalton School,

tuition this year is 8 percent higher

than last year's, which ranged from

$2,187 to $3,407 for some 1.250 stu-

dents from nursery to high school.

Despite -the cost, the headmaster,

Gardner P. Dunnan, says. “Applica-

tions are much higher than in recent

years. And one interesting trend is that

15 percent coroe from people who once

lived in the city, moved to the suburbs,

but are now moving back.”
As to parochial schools'. Monsignor

James A. Feeney,, the superintendent

of schools for the Archdiocese of New
York, which has 365 schools serving

150,000 pupOs in Manhattan, the

Bronx, Staten Island and seven upstate

counties, says:

“Five years ago we had serious

doubts as to whether we would sur-

vive. We feel dow we have turned the

comer on that"
His counterpart in Brooklyn and

Queens, the Rev. Vincent D. Breen,

says he is "very optimistic” because

of growing parent involvement.

A spokesman for the National Soci-

ety of Hebrew Day Schools, to which
most of toe 207 Jewish parochial

schools in the New York City area

are affiliated, said that the increasing

popularity of ethnicity is one reason

why those schools were expanding.

David Vidal writes /about education

for The New Yorfc Times.

Hush Ronrs/Moakmmer

contribute to enrollments in private

schools. The resurging controversy
over busing to end segregation, and
the integration issue itself, made for

an overwhelmingly white and middle-

class enrollment. ,

Thus the demand for space in private'

schools has continued, despite tuition

increases that make them as expensive
as college. At Catholic parochial

schools, enrolments, which had de-

clined precipitously, seem to be stabi-

lizing. And at Hebrew day schools, en-

rollments are so high across the nation

Advertisement

E

Advertisement

Whefe^Stand
byAlbertSharertesriereUni^FtoeiaQdm^Tsxh^

WhatDo We SaveBy Hurting Paraprofesswruds?

Some Cuts AreMore StupidThan Others

This school year, as last, the cats inflicted on public education ate hurting

millions ofpeople in the City ofNew York.
.For the 1.1 million school children, the layoff of thousands iff teachers

this year, on top erf more than 10,000 last year, means still higher class size,

la one Manhattan high school this week, 44 students showed up every day for

a Regents class in social studies. They sat on radiators 'and window ledges.

The school and the class are not atypical.

The budget cuts also mean fewer course offerings. Tins year, in order to

keep a job teaching French, a high school French teacher had to have more
than 16 years’ seniority. This means that the teaching of French is rapidly

vanishing from our city schools. The same disappearance is true for other

languages and other courses some people consider *non-cssential”-rart, music,
physical education and a broad range of additional subjects.

The cutbacks mean a shortage of supplies and fatilities-tmused labora-

tories and libraries, gymnasiums and sports equipment, school newspaper
offices and printshops.

For the parents of our school children, the budget cots in edneation mean
excruciating decisions-to stay in this 'city or to leave, to dip into funds set

aside for college and pay tuition at private or parochial schools, to worry and
suffer guilt that you may not be doing the best thing for yocr child. For hun-
dreds of thousands of poor parents, of course, there is no decision that can be
made-they are left with little but anguish. *

For those most immediately and directly affected, the 1aid-off teachers,

the cuts mean hardship and indignities never expected'.when they were en-

couraged to go into teaching for its professional rewards and, especially,for its

job security. Whole groups of teachers and thosfe who provide necessary sup-

portive services have been wiped out or halved. Attendance teachers, guidance

counselors, teachers of the homebonnd and other groups—including our
youngest and newest teachers—have been hit extremely hard.

Few people will argue that the cuts in education were made with wisdom

,

or foresight. At best, hasty, ill-conceived slashing was done under great pres-

sure. At worst, cutting the schools was considered Jess of a political liability

than catting other services and producing uproar from greater numbers' of

New Yorkers than public school parents, students and. teachers. But one set

of cuts, stands out as particularly stupid, because it saves practically nothing
while destroying an important service, and because it mortgages the futnre to

meet the budget exigencies of today. It illustrates more than anything else the
self-defeating nature of New York's response to austerity.

Among those laid off by the Board of Education since last year are more
than 3,000 school paraprofessionals, nearly a third of a corps of predominantly
black and Hispanic women, most of whom had been plucked from lives of
poverty and welfare. They were trained to perform an important sendee in
the schools by assisting teachers. Today's paraprofessional leads small group
instruction and provides individual help wherever possible in reading, math,
and phonics. She tutors, reads stories and acts as a trouble-shooter to identify

classroom problems. In many instances, the para can communicate with par-

ents she knows as a neighbor. When a teacher must be absent, the continued

presence of a paraprofessional they know helps children accept the teacher

covering the class—and is an enormous aid to the new teacher. There is a
continuity of learning and authority.

Through the contract the UFT negotiated for paraprofessionals, their

salaries and benefits were -upgraded and they were helped to help themselves

with a career ladder program of college study leading to bachelors' degrees

and teaching jobs. Thousands were in college while working.- a sizeable pro-

portion had won their degrees and several hundred had actually become class-

room teachers. For the first time, this group of people bad meaningful work
that filled a genuine public need—and real hope for the future.

Now, through a combination of layoffs, the budget cuts and the imposi-

tion of tuition at the City University, many Hundreds are back on unemploy-
ment lines and welfare rolls, and the career ladder program is in immediate
danger. Summer stipends—which have made it possible for many of the paras

to continue their education over the summer—were denied this summer. The
UFT has gone to arbitration on the stipends and expects to win them back.
We will fight to retain all aspects of the career ladder program and uphold
the para contract

But just think how ridiculous these cutbacks are. Public funds go to pay
paraprofessional salaries, whicb are not very high-^ihe average is about 55,200
—and to provide the opportunity for them to become'teachers. With these

public funds, we purchase the services of the paras in our schools-services
teachers need to help them do an effective job. We provide a vehicle for inte-

grating the public' school staff now and, through the college program, in the

future. We help to break the cycle of poverty and welfare.'And, last but not
least, we get back a portion of our investment in the taxes paid by these work-
ing paraprofessionals and teachers-to-be.

By laying off paras, by denying their stipends, by threatening the college

program, we send thousands of people back on unemployment, welfare and
Medicaid, now and possibly for years to come. The amount of public funds
spent is virtually the same; it may even be rpore, considering that people on
unemployment and welfare don't pay taxes. We are saving next to nothing.

But we are denying children the services of the paras, we are pushing far into

the future the genuine integration of our school staff and we are once again
needlessly placing people on the treadmill of poverty and welfare.

The whole thing is irrational. It Is a powerful example of how allegedly

intelligent people can behave foolishly in a time of crisis—and hurt us all in

the process.
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MUSIC

takeanote
&stepforward.

Where piano, guitar, recorder; orchestral

instruments, choir& chamber music,
- musicianship, jazz, Jewish Sacred

music, Israeli & International folk dance

modem dance, and voice aretaught

Where the students aredevoted, our

faculty taring, our attitudes professional.

Step forwardand note the joys ofmusic;

of dance, of learning and performance,

l happen for you at the Hebrew Arts School

^Thjsic & Dance. Classes begin October 18th.

.. ... .. ... Registration: NCWi
Afternoon, evening, and Sunday classes.

Forfaitfvr informalion. write or calk

, . hebrewartsschboK
• formusic and dance

15West65th Street, N.V.C ioo»
(212J 787-0650

Dr. Tjipora tf. fochsb&g*. Director

\UvtIWlkinmDrmtoAcMPtCffdrn

LAW PREPARATION

REVIEW COURSE INC.

VCH MORE STUDENTS
LL OTHER COURSES
the bast preparation available? We have

} rahcant results, the -most- experienced

d class size and convenient locations plus

ealureX,..
4 I

our course* 5fl5— is hour seminar; -

.. . . BEFORE. DECIDING : -

V

CALL Oft WRITE \

» COURSE INC/. FOR
.
OURjI F\OC$JftE

,

310 Mart'SflwAv* Bn 710 New Vorl . N ¥; 1001?
3'. <jr*|n Pt -

GRAB. PREP.

There IS adiffereneelll

.
PREPARE FOR: .

MCAT# DAT® LSAT^ SAT
GRE •GMAT • OCAT • CPAT • VAT
Over 38 rear* of experience end miccm*. Sman cteaaea. VohmU-

imw hom duly material*. Couww that

Cadw open day* *
review of da** tenons aid. for use of supplementary matoral*-

Uafcfrup* for mined lessons at our canter*.

ECFMG • FLEX
NAT'L MEDICAL » DENTAL BOARDS

Flexible Programs & Hours
Our braid range at programs urovUn an uaercOa o» IJumnaA*®*-

how iter wattes us to aHfelte bed tveparalwn swdsble. tetter

kageowng ttateSvidua] eourae V*TWMteCWd.

UkJyrL .31£33*5300
Manhsttan__ 212-683-5005

.

Long MamL_—51B-538-4555
New J*f»»r___2D1-846-2662

OoUHONV State Ontjr

f&U 800-221-9840
Mnnun la ten

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTO
' lS75E1tStBMyn

NY 11239
TEST PREPARATION

SPECIALISTS SWCE1BM

COLLEGES * UNIVERSITIES

St John's University

Graduate & Undergraduate
Programs in Business,.Education, the Arts

and’Sdences, Careers and Professional Areas.

For further information contact:

Admissions Counseling, St. John's University

New York, N.Y. 11439

*•212/969/8000

UNWHSITY (Queens Campus

COLLEGES S UNIVERSITIES

Geta free taste of
FoodServiceManagement

atNYU
Looking lor answers about food servicB management? NYU’s Center
tor the Study at Food Service Management oilers a program ihat

explores the induatry’s-apportunities—Iqr professionals seeking to
broaden their understanding, lor food service personnel ready
io expend their career goals, lor beginners who want to enter an
exciting and growing field.

Act now. Attenda FREE PREVIEW AND MINI-LESSON that
details NYU's food service program and provides individual

counseling and Information on the Center's msny sdjvltlee.

Then's no cost or oMgaEon. Previews wtt be held on September
. 23, 27 end October 2.

Continue In the program and the choice of workshops is yours.
Far nonfood service executives and those planning career shifts,

rhero's an industry overview that explains me business elrarty and
concisely. Also studied are the ins and outs ol merchandising,

public relations, sales promotion, and coordtnabng food service
operations. Other sessions help you develop cornmuntcalions
aod leadership skills. Still others describe how your operation can
be influenced by government agencies. A Cenritcaie ie awarded
to each student who successfully completes one unit ol study.

Enjoy a 10% preanraDmenl discount baton October 11.

For npre Information, call: 593-2309 or return the coupon today.

MUSIC

COLLEGES S UNIVERSITIES COLLEGES C UNIVERSITIES

FUND RAISING MANAGEMENT
A NEW CAREER OPTION

Adefphi University offers an intensive 12-week post Baccalaureate
program in fund raising management The program* is the first of its

kind in the. counfry to train individuals for leadership in this growth
industry, a dynamic field for:

• College graduates who wish to enter a.new field

• Those already working in the field who seek additional training

• Professionals looking for career alternatives

TWo convenient times and locations
Day Program

i

Evening Program:
Sapf. 27-Dic. 17 Adalphi campus
Oct. IB-JUtereh 30 mld-Mantuttefr

For a free brochure about a career in fund
raising management call: (516) 294-0700. ext.
7791. or write to: Fund Kaising Management

inv Room HI. Business Bldg^ ArMphi
UnSEralty, Garden City. NX llstf

Adelphi
AEUU-PHI UNIVERSITY IN COOPERATION
WITH THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR
DEVELOPISENT TRAINING
Adelphi University admits students on the.
basis of Individual merit and without regard
to race, color, creed, *** or sex. .

Mail to:

Fund Raising Management Program
Bus. Bldfc, Roam 111
Adelphi univeisity

Garden City,-NewYork 11530

COLLEGE PREP. .

The 92nd St. YSchool ofMusic

TEACHER TRAINING
WORKSHOP:

Dalcroze Eurhythmies & CreativeMovement
for tho Young Child

DORA DUBSKY, instructor

,15 sessions Thursdays 7.*db-&30 pm Starting September 30

_
RegStrafkm September13-1

7

For further information and brochure cal: 427*6000 ext 831

1395 Lexington Avenue, New York City 10028

MEMBER FEDERATION OF JE&SH PHILANTHROPIES epf

r

GRE
'

GMAT
SAT

JUDGED BEST
ByfHttfessora & Students •

MAWmtt-SSHBfcW
Reg. Courses-..JS135

.

Weekend courses^: 95
(212)247-1086

ktstttutchtc.

850 7th Ave. NYC 10010
1

MESCALFRPWXTORY

ECFMG and FLEX COURSES

BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES (MTimi

M.S. BIOMEDICAL PROGRAM

HEALTlf SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

CONTINUING EDUCATION

ForMormrtfon about program*

Institate if.International Medical Edneatian

Dr. Natal© Coiosi, Dean *

m 1 1 sth st, n r. I mis, (21 2) 977-4728 or 725*609
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Brandon Wilde, Age 7

This fall,

the School of Visual Arts will be
trying to give art students what
Brandon Wilde already has.

The ability to see, to visualize spontaneously. To
.

create with the imself-consdous imagination of childhood.

But, because our students are much older- than young

Brandon, they bring with them the conditioning of a con-

trolling worid, a world that often diverts a natural talent

from taking a natural course.

At the School of Visual Arts in both Day and Evening

Programs, the process of becoming an artist is the focus of

ourcurriculum. We understand what it requires, and believe

in its possibility to produce personal, original work. We
offerDegree and Non-Degree programs in Fine Arts, Media

'Arts, Photography and Film. Our highly professional faculty

helps students to discover fresh ways of seeing while under-

standing the commercial world they must enter.
•

Schedules and catalogues for Day, Evening and Sat-

urday Sessions are available now. Registration for the Fall

Semester is in process now. Call, write, or come in and- talk

with one of our special counsellors about our Degree and
Non-Degree programs for the development ofartists.

7-trccMOci

VISUAL ARTS
ril-A Cic.'Wi WKNiTMREOireriOaW.ISWFITE ARTS. WEDIA ARTS. FILM,VIOBOWE PHOTOGRAPH*.

anEAST.-JRDSTHHT. NEWYORK NY. £2121679 7750

COMPUTER PROGRAM

^REGISTER NOW FOR CLASSES STARTING OCTOBER 5ft

Center forMibbngLearning
of Hunter College

More Than 75 Adult Education Courses
and Saturday Conferences

ARTS • MUSIC • CAREER SKILLS • VfflJTWG

FOREIGN LANGUAGES • HUMAN GROWTH • PUBUC AFFAIRS

TUITION: 537 - 545 - S53
Write, Call or Stop In:

HUNTER COLLEGE
l Rm. 241, 695 Park Ave. (68 St), New York, N.Y. 10021 J

Tel: 283-7210 or 360-2170 S

ISHI
von-Konr.

Intensive Fall Courses
FREE SAMPLE LESSON
SPANISH CONVEKSATIONALCOURSES

Small Groups • All Levels

40 honi-s $130 • 60 hours $180
Also 4 hour courses on Saturdays

Membership fee Tor Institute's Cultural Program—$18

684 Park Avenue at 68th SL • 6284)420

COMPUTER

CAREER?

. MUSIC ..

formusic
maknsand

teachersonly
Take a momen t to think of the

music 'of the Jewish people.

.We have. It's a world of
musical enchantment. That's

why we offer

The Jewish Music
• Teacher Training Institute

A part-time, evening pro-

gram leading to certification

in Jewish music taught by
leading musicians and edu-

caiors. The school is chartered

byTheBoard of Regents of the
University of the State of N.Y.

Casses begin October Iddi,

Retfsiralion:NQN.

Hebrew arts school

D
for music and dance

15W. 65tfi SL N.Y. 10023

BUT 767-0650

Dr. Tzipora H. tochsbB&iDwXHIt

URBAN CONVERSATIONAL

SPANISH
and til Modem Unguago*

AT 30 FIFTH AVENUE
(252 hfw S'hcttl G'*5-att Or

:

Fall Semester Starts

.Sept 20 thru Oct. 5

• Oncror Twice aW«k at 140/S40
7i4O/TIM0 Soiutioy Mornings

• Group's! * • ClOlUS of 12.

• Register by Plant Today

!

I
AT BANK 5T. COlLlGE Of £D.

I*

Beard of JcwijfL Education
ofGnaitrK.Y.

tduration livSerekt Crtdii.

JarJCHtfsaCpMiii

SPfCIAUZfD PBOGRAMS
'ON-SlT£"

* Cweer-Orienltd Cuitifukii" in E$L,

FrentA. Sporoi/i oaf all languages

Taught On -Site at Haspl lali.PSbbc
Schools. Agendo and Major
OnjoniiKiCns

-• Call BH4A31 or writ* Loagaaga lob

WMLtfOl MafisooAraAYC 10022

(totfO-Ofie or Small Crimp instruction

fa oil Jangpopw a t tiOitr ktafam or

ait-iilt.

• Moderate Rons for ABCoorsa

iPPBO'VtO [01 IN-SERVia CfifDIT

IT HTC 10113 OF tO.

TMiifT0iio Observe a dost

.929-2100

BILINGUAL SKILLS CENTER
THE LANGUAGE LAB
18 5tamN0E.H.T„B J.iaon

X.T.1DU2BHi

If you’ve got
questions
we’ve got
answers.

Attend a Control Data
institute Seminar . .

.

on the computer irv-

dustry; on CD1 training;

on placement records

... for any man or
* woman considering a
computer career,

PHONE

(212)481-1680:

TKNHCUCClIRIwnMCHCMcnnOC

CONTRA DATA
INSTITUTE
Ort an edicemi serviceof
’ao cowTitxDMAcc»gx36Arioa

105 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016
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"SELF DEVELOPMENT FOR

THE MAN/WOMAH OFTODAY
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• TmiATEAWJWS
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. COLLEGES a UNIVERSITIES

LADY DAVIS FELLOWSHP TRUST
P.O.Box 1255, teusates, Israel

ftfcuships for jrfucfy and/or research 3t piadwtB or post-

1977-78
I .71 1Civl tVYT P.-L.T.. ]'K' • r il'- -H-,

l^lnsaute of Technology, Haifa

GMIHMTEAW POST-WCTDWU. FEUfflSIffS

ELIGIBILITY: Dws Fehm ml be setoded on toe bash ol

duen fields oi spbcakzallan ttC quafies d tart, InUtoct asd

cboraoter.

Trust. P.a

VfSnnGPROFESSORSBPS
Then ire tenable hr periods froa one trnester for semester] to a
year. The gnat Undo a profesoH salary ml InwL CarafcWe*

smJd apply In wtong to ft* same address v* M cantata vSa*

andotantfaratiManuaBoa.

DEADLKFORAPPIICATKW
Cmvfebd appBcafero of aB candtiate must reach As 0S« of Be
Trust not later than Jammy 1. 1977

mHEBREW (NfiVERSmrWIROSALEM
TlHHebmUaiYenttyofihvusalenorfttiastrtaQacKibtrofpost-
dDdcrafffSmntips1or0xrT977/7Sacsl»<jA:]W,lD8>eHoffianf-

Mes.SodafSdBocoa.NatotiSdencoi.AgricuJtiiraaodliwScffla.

Cmdkbtas nay apply at an early stag* of tbohprote&oaalcaRar

(not later than 3 years titer comptoBon of tfcoir dodroi dsaertt-

Smi] to BAB. 1255, Jtrosalan, tael

JOHN SEXTON’S

LSAT
PREPARATION CENTER

We .teach twice ee men? etudente at eity ether

count in the New York metropoBten eras.

•An institution devoting its attention exclusively io

the LSAT. No other course can truthfufly make this

important statement

•A staff of professional educators end attorneys

tutoring for this exam for ever a decade.

e The best and most recent materials, anticipating

actual exam questions.

e Practice. exams under actual test conditions and

voluminous home-study materials.

e Uve (not taped) make-up classes and Individual

help.

e Extensive admissions counseling at no extra

charge.A variety of dass schedules from our extensive 40.

hour course to the Intensive weekend section.

Tuition also Includes a remedial math lab and up to

twenty additional hours of workshop Instruction.

LOCATIONS IN NEW YORK (ALL BOROS), LONG
ISLAND, NEW JERSEY, NEW ENGLAND AND
OTHER AREAS.

CALL-OR WRITE FOR OURBROCHURE

OSOSov^AvawcNwvYcrt.NwvYartclOCnB • 212481-0«0

PA Bax 143, Hackenuck. NowJonty 07602 • 201^88-40*0

PX>.8a*3MB9tMmiKCaao*a>aaom* • 20MM-7ia
17 Bw«St(ML Cambridge. MawadnBaM0213S • BT7-W-65»
traSvmiiaiSl^afftbwim^MiWisiMoraOIW • 413-323Man

MEDICAL EDUCATION

Low School Interviews

Potomac School

THE WATERGATE
2600 Virginia Avenue, N.W

Washington, D.C. 20037

APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED FDR THE FALL TERM, IS7

G

Day & Evening Classes Begin Sept. 27

For an interview or information

Phone (202) 337-3880

"No degrees will be conferred by the Potomac School of

Law until licensure has been acquired from the D.C. Board

of Higher Education. Application for licensure to confer the

J.D. Degree has been submitted to the Board of Higher

Education for consideration."

FOREIGN MEDICAL
SCHOOLAPPLICATIONS

Now being accepted for
February, 1977 Semester

Write directly to school’s
U.S. Admissions Office

1 East Main Street
Bayshore, NY 11706
Phone (516) 665-8502

^Tsncar? 10ititureJnsiitife

SPECIALISTS IN Ellftl ICU AS A SECOND
THE TEACHING OF E IIVLIJIl LANGUAGELANGUAGE

TOEFL Preparation Course

Conversation

Evening or Saturday

On-Site Classes

MWastJTH. n.ntfMwMN 5fh tMi Am)• piJJ 4214745

professional.

INTENTIONAL SWEDISH UNIVERSITY

SPRING SEMESTER JAN.-MAY
A term of'studies in the university town of

a»»T. Lund in southern Sweden. A variety of

SsgP special courses is offered in social

studies, political science economic history,

jj-A architecture and urban planning, art, Ilter-

ature, and Swedish language. Courses are

taught in English by professors from the

wes? University of Lund. For Information write:

ISU, Skomakaregatan 8, S-223 SO Lund,
SWEDEN

PROFESSIONAL-VOCATIONAL

FURNITURE DESIGN
Start a fascinating and part time study programs
profitable career in the available. Registration
Furniture industry. The starts September 20th.
foremost school in Amer- Cali for details and ask
ica now is inviting talent-

f
for our catalog,

ed people to apply for
]1| V1I\./

the fall -semester. Full or v^jj \£j\

A NEW APPROACH
TO

SPEECH THERAPY
A WMCff Bid Imgiooft ttwapy
program comUmd «Ui a m-
school MONTESSOR! program. A
n*c-d*y Ml school program from
B.-BC AJtL-12X0 PM.
Foam wM ba an Vw normal pre-
school cwu. ages 3-6. mi,

.
speech and language cWcumes
•Sti me goal of eoevleiing orm-

™cHng eomnnKcatlon daonlers
before entrance Into Elementary
SchooL

Amtiha! vtti American Uoraea.
. sort Society.

_ Enrolment Dmited.
Transportation AvaSafa I*

Fhr apwArtmem or Informa-
tion caS

(212) 294-7300
The East River Hontesaorl School

pAY SCHOOL

earing
choof

SSAT PSAT
SAT ACH *

Learning Skills

SJLT. PWEP
ISPBBNUDW0*

Gomes HeW b> RNERDALE, North
Bronx. Manhattan. Long tstinoL
Ne*(Jenny A Conn. -Rtrardate 3
No. Bx lac. only

TEST PREPARATION
CENTERS

3701 Henry Hudson Plnry,
,

B3L.N.Y. 10463
,

(212) 796-1076 i

Skillful preparation can make the differ-

ence between success and failure. Saturday
and after-schooi classes. and individual

instruction. *

Director, Searing School, BoxTN
127 East 59ih Street, New York, NY 10022 212-7»5S2e

Secretary tells salesman, engineer

tells mechanic, bookkeeper

tells file clerk, purchasing agent

tells buyer

“I got my Job
through The

NewYorkTimes
Publishes more ads of jobs

than any other newspaper in the U.S

It's the place to look for your job.

CREEK
Small Q«im»--Prtwla--AD Levels

GREEK LANGUAGE CENTO
155*£ 42 St. i 082-1470

GEEReview Courses:
•PSYCHOLOGY
• MATHAPTITUDE

Write or csfl ftr FREE wunpfeGBPI
qumaooBindnisweiAj vi

Academic Review

724-6811 9S4-54SI

TiTiniTu

TlliTl

jTT3ciiTTTpr?

solution?

Theedu
TTirawiSTSTj

Newark

More educational

advertise in The Tim
year than in any other;•»

in the country.

To find out what prog

are being offered through

year, be sure to see . .

.

The New York Tim
Magazine on Sundays ——^ -

The New York Thrift,
wAbout Education” fea u

!

£

on Wednesdays

The New York Tmi
Weekend section on K|
and the Arts and Leism
section on Sundays for

*Terforming Arts ":$

Instruction.”

Or send for TheNew t
Times 1976 Education and
Career Development Diret

For yoiu: copy, just-fill oufc

mail this coupon.

elje$eUr JJoric
Education Advertising %
Department, Desk-330;'nD^
Square, New York, N.Y. 10Q3§

D Please send me a copyof
The New York Times 197Gv
Education.& Career
Development Directory. Ijjj

Kiclosing 50 cente tocovert
third-class postage. • 7^

O To expedite deKvery,!aal %
enclosing^lforfes^dass
postage. -

Pleasesend check,ormoneyed
Donotsend coins orstamps, i

Address

RBin
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ffiflDS OF DEPARTMENTS

PLUnUHG AHB LAHQSCAPE

QUOTE: V,82/72
SALARY: AS22.445 PER ANNUM

The School of the Built Environment at the Queensland
Institute of Technology hasestabttetad an axcift^edu-
caHonal programme and conducts professionally recog-
nised courses In Architecture, Industrial Design, Urban*
and Regional Planning, Landscape Architecture, Build-
ing and Quantity Surveying in an interdisciplinary situ-
ation which has created a high level of enthusiasm in
the staff and evoked a favourable response within the
student group and the community.

The institute Is the only academic establishment In
Queensland conducting courses in Industrial Design,
Landscape Architecture, Building and Quantity Survey-
ing and its graduates enjoy a high standing in fin
professional community. Courses are conducted at
under-graduate and postgraduate levels.

These three senior academics within the school to head
newly formed departments, will provide fresh and varied
staff inputs vital to its continued development With
student numbers of 750 the school is large enough to
:have broadly based and diverse programmes which
allow students to develop eking individual lines. The
school has- wen equipped student-use workshops, and.
the establishment of lacJBties and the provision of
equipment has kept pace with the intensive academic
development of the last three or tour years. These full-

time positions require enthusiasm and dedication, and.
applicants should have tertiary qualifications and expe-
rience relevant to the specialist areas.

Applicants should provide information on interests and
expertise and include particulars of— Dale of Birth,
Marital Status, Home Address, Present Occupation.
Qualifications and Experience and the Names and Ad-
dresses of Three Referees, to the Personnel Officer,
Queensland: Institute Of Technology, Post Office Box
248. North Quay, Brisbane, 4000, Applications close
-16th October, 1976.

BILINGUAL OPENINGS
One Guidance Counsetorr-Spaitish Bilingual

5 Adjustment Counselors:

2 Spanish Bilingual, 3 Portuguese Bilinguals

1 linage Arts Teadier-S^5tW Letd Sjpntii B&gna)

1 Satt^Sdesce Sd»d Lerd

State CMtMcaflon reqiiedfar tbs above.

'

Reese autrett Mferofapefceflan and iwuif# to:

Edmund P. Donbn, Assistant Superintendent far personnel

455 County St

New Bedford Mess 02740.

An Equal Opportmfr Employer

YORK UNIVERSITY
Division oi Social Science & Graduate
Programme In Social A PoHtlcal Thought

Senior appointment beginning July 1 , 3977.

Aplfcattona are hutted 6y aatoMted Kfioiani lor an appoWmonr in them
ftteterjieiiwypnym- HwpniMnnmalar

T

teJiVio at hatfi Owondep-
graduate awl tfie yaduae lewB. SpeOWntion to one of ihetotowirg arena

wll ba qMdq prtorttyr
*

- 1, Motenbeepeeii Soda! antf/or Economic Hetay
Z. MWcatEcoMoy •

.

a KkxJaro SemandPoiWccJThoaflht
. .

*. Woman’s States
5. AiteadSccMy

Stey end mnk of Initial aoDoMmant wft depend on qosWeaBcna. PMse
aifcjrmafltoouteoaodepofcaflonstoi

-- StapteaHeBmante—rehOwnoftt—
Ondlite PteapmiM InSocial ami Poetical TtMUflM

BANIER COLLEGE, YORK UNIVERSITY
4700K«te St Downwtaw, Ontario, IQJ1P3

ECONOMICS INSTRUCTOR
Full time feculty position available at -the beginning of the 2nd
semester (semester begins January 13). Master's Degree in Economics
is required as wdl n a concentration in Statistic*. Instructor will be
assigned a teaching load composed of a combination ot Economics
and Statistics courses. Entrance salwy will be based on educational

'attainment and college leaching experience. Entrance range $12^37-
Slfl^SH. Excellent fringe benefits + opportunities for additional in-

come through overloads and summer teaching.

Send resume, transcripts, and confidential papers la Dr. Frederick .

Gaskin, Acting Vice Pres-Personnel . .

TRITON COLLEGE
2000 5th Ave., Rj«r Grove, ISriois 80171

: (312) 456-0300, exL 483
Closing date October 15

Triton Cotage fte equal o0portunft> aflrmatfve action mu/a/ar

Psychologist
’

COUNSELING
PSYCHOLOGIST

gne in Cnafell PsarcWowor
related area required- Doctorate

.

preferred. Espofence ta {nrent^

atSoskneat and career counseling

ot mega atodento. Salats coops-'.

Ore (fyaOna upon erperfence.

' tedmw bj Sad m. vm kt

Or. Edward A. MararOo,

.
Counsafing Center

NJ. INSTITUTE
*

OF TECHNOLOGY
3S3 Hod SU Howrfc, KJ. 05’IDE

AUbtettve Action real

Bjuto Opnonuotty Emptover

HBPSTWPWetg SOgCtS
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oran ft rtob SdwoL
AS podtim'nust Have wore*

CN.Y. State cwtaicWm.
ruABiis be Or. John E.

ftoftem. U. Personnel Dost,

Htramrad Pubto Schoata,

186 PenXBiia Bhd, Km^-

rTKACMaWJWMM'n

tet OP;

Wte* f yylte

ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR
Nsd»icNEipffilq[lipt

For Wpe private university 'In
northern New Jersey. Spedat-
tetfon: energy conversion/
tenoodynucte/hN& toaneter.

PhD. In mednnica) engineer.

tog. CspatUe at teaching untfer-

gratete end graduate comae
end eetatiftaWng end nuMten.
eg a rigorous rauercb peo>

gram. IndttttW or leecWng ex-
pertanoe required. Salary com-
annauete wtt experience end
cnneHtei* Wft BnlvetsUy
etractwe.

Pftaie cetKf CV.
,

oeMar then Nov. 1, 7078

Z 7094 TIMES
AneqaatO&xrtunUy/

Affiraattoktetepfete, »/P_

ASSISTANT
CONTROLLER
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

Is recruiting- for an Assistant Con-
troller. CPA or equivalent degree
strongly preferred, together with
managerial experience, knowledge of
fund accounting, and effective com-
munication skills. Knowledge of man-
agement systems also desirable.

Salary commensurate with back-*
ground and experience. Send resume
with- salary history to:

New York University
Employment Office '

246 Greene Street
New York, N.Y. 10003
An Equri Opportunity EmployerM/F

> 1W ACABOBC JOUXHAU Sex 392,

•asw*v.
aaaasseg^g

CAREER
]

CHANGE?
SEE TODAY'S
MAGAZINE SECTION

; h»a* loaf '

.

« Can’tKndaJo^>
Majbe itsyour Eascmel

•lfctrare«*twteBto'‘
<«riw

FTmTOws tuuugoiL
Mftl fnquktee imritad. By appL

Mr-
ProfcwfaagJBwnmfli.fiiC.

l
flOlieiSt, BMrTedtKT 10017

|(£18)

€

97-1288 .Can.MTinf]

' TCACHEftS NEEPED "
.

DEAN
FENN COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY

Nomimiions and eppfcwiow are inviml hr the powtno of Don at

tlKColkficofEfqtincoii^'nteCollcf^CTmtrigisci academic dcpart-

ramtK Chtrmeal, Gvit, EbctrioL Intend. Medurecd and Metd-

_ brgjral Engineering and a dhroino ofTcdmoloRy. The CbUege otfas

HJS. and US. degree* in (he academic dcportmcnn. In addition, the

coflege offcg a Doaoc ofEugucctingdegree program »ith wtiqae in-

wJvtnjentoT loeal ndomy

.

DWred qnfificatkwt: PhJX in an engineering ditcyCne, a i^nificaBt

record ofonpnetrii^ roearch, administrative «ptj iciiLe, and an intcr-

e*tm the continued devefapmenr of the dose tie* beeveen the engin-
' erring college and the industrial community. Appointment effective

July 1, 1977 or rooter- Applicants should qnafily Car an aeaA-ww- $p-

poumnenf u-itb tenure in the lefevaut department. Resumes nitfa.

nanus of references should be submitted by October 31, 1976 to Dr.

James H. Burghart. Chairman, Engmooring Daaui Search
Committee, Department of Electrical Engineering,
Cleveland State University,-Cleveland, Ohio 441 15.

FACULTY OPENINGS
for quaEOed persons Interested in part-time teaching in the
Graduate School of-Pace University. New York and Westches-
ter, as Adjunct Facuny members. Vital growing programs carv-
ing over 3,000 students on'New York City, PteasantvSe, aid
White Plains campuses. Terminal degree or appledabie work
toward completion required.

.
Business experience desbabte.

GRADUATE PROGRAMS in:
Aceountfng Labor-ManagamantRalations
Banking A Finanoe Management
Economics Management Science
financial Management - Marketing Management
Information Science Taxation

International Business

ptease send resumes and/or inquiries to:

Z7077 TINES
EJOE.U/*

CHASE COLLEGE OF LAW
NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
is seeking persons Interested In fuU-time law school

teaching.

Applicants must hoftf J-D. Or VLB. degree
- - from accredited school.

- contact: Prof. Frederick R. Shnmdar

Chose College off Low

of Northen Kentucky University
1401 Dixie Highway

Covington, Kentucky 41011
An EqualOppOrtnnBy/AIHrmlive Action Ewpfayer

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN EDUCATION

OF BEHAYIORALLY DISORDERED CHILDREN

j
A large urban university seeks a person to

’ supervise field practice,- teach, and partici-

pate in doctoral research!

Qualifications include Doctoral degree in
Special Education and experience in teaching
behavioraUy disordered children.

Send resume to Z7037 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

HALF HOLLOW BILLS

OffllUll SCHOOL DISTRICT

IMMEDIATE YACJUKT

TNeaatfllon vdi kivohw inaeral ed-
B*ibaatho dutln. QuaiiflcaUMS In.

du«£ «acood«y prtdpal or SAS
carffcatai. MMnmm ot 5 yean
Secondary teechfag or edndtiWratiw

uiiaaosisati .'

SZSMMSLFUKIIinM -

aiiaaMaMitaattMa

Please aiflart rasunehy Serdember
28.lW6tK

Personnel Administrator

<P.O. Box 637
Me(vffiehLL,N.Y.t1746

An Equal Qppertunky Envioyer M/F

Teachers (2)
Host be ILY State Certified

*
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JOB hfri-Fifl Tina
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Submit raromete
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JJa wrmm rift t.TW wWb idwfa. i% nrow. ftmb <

Ma^On 7Wnc0MteyicliaaKite-

nlfti&Or rift 830 dw rarecun M.Sm located « H.V.-HJ. arto Ml'
-Rw PDS. MDW7R
R.TX.IRB121M2«7 UL' .
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COLLEGE LAB
TECHNICIAN
vHamxmoM

mud lure High School di-

ploma & 5 years exp a

r

pro!6sslortal sound et^reer.

Dubac include: raafntenanca

of etedronfc music studo,

dassroam sound eouipnwnt &
recording of concerts, lirqute-

tos ahoefld be addressed to:

Prof. Dorothy Kkrtonan,

Muclc Dept

ItaeUyi Calais StfcMl Of

Nrimteliii
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11210 •

hUMfeUteMMtahpt

GRAPHIC SERVICES
. MANAGER

.KMJneycDanuAyxsMftteBlB-
astfata Dprotoo. 4 years «p»tonee ft

ftt Ml oj grapfifc* ncJuctofl two yearn

smrmay uroUca. fawfcrtealM
re priodw craqleD and tpuattlto
eqdpnwrtlBcMcftexoiBWncelnfte
firid. AftBy &efecMy MBape^•V»
iWa 'tepumaaL Experimee ate
nemrlng ftriSM. «W HUMW Md
tab apeeaeriiera. SHyMO - 117,581.

Sard rami»m
. z 7023 TORES
Soual Opportunity EmHay»rM/F

DIRECTOR OP
CURRICULUM &
INSTRUCTION

UOHUmtKSCMMlS
SUuy Magimnla *r/nperieace

'A baclqpooni

Subtmlrcfnmla:
f

,

Bewnri Sunn, ftt)nmiileadftat
54i Grand Ave, Uteri*, NJC7605

PROVOST
mmumm^tmLwaiug
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND

Behavioral and Social Sciences is one of five divisions on
the 35.000 student College Park campus, located eight

miles from downtown Washington, D.C With over 350
faculty members, the Division enrolls approximately 8000
undergraduate majors and 1200 graduate students in

departments of Anthropology, Economics, Geography,
Government and Politics, Hearing and Speech Sciences,

Information Systems Management, Psychology, and
Sociology, the College of Business and Management, pro-

grams in Afro-American Studies and Linguistics, bureaus
or Business and Economic Research and of Governmental

Research, and Institutes of Criminal Justice and Crimin-

ology, and of Urban Studies!

The Provost is responsible for operating the Division

smoolhly and is expected to catalyze and facilitate new
programs and to pursue the development of resources Tor

(he Division; scholarly achievement & administrative

talent must therefore be accompanied by vigor, taste and
imagination. A strong candidate will normally have ad-
minislraiive experience at the level of department chair-

man or above, and by virtue of scholarly achievements
will command the respect of faculty at the highest levels.

Salary will be competitive, commensurate with exper-

ience and quallfcations. The University ot Maryland is an
Affirmative Action, Equal Opportunity Employer, and en-
courages women and mlnonty candidates to apply.

Nominations and applications should be addressed to Dr.

Samuel Gorovitz, c/o Office of the Chancellor. University

of Maryland, College Park, Maryland 20742. Applications

. should include a current curriculum vitae and tne names
of four or five references. Applications and nominations
should be received as soon as possible, but in any event,

by October 18
,
1976.

CAPRICORNIA INSTITUTE
OF ADVANCED EDUCATION

ROCKHAMPTON QUEENSLAND AUSTRALIA
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Applications Are Invited FOr The Position Of;

HEAD
DEPARTMENT OF CURRICULUM STUDIES

This is one of hro departments comprising the School of Education of
tt» Institute vrtifcli is a regional college of advanced education otter-

ing degree, diploma and postgraduate comas hi arts, business,

education, engineering and science.

Appficante should haw substantial practical and/or research expe-
rience in one or more curriculum areas relevant to Ihe elementary

school. An Merest in team teaching and integrated curtetia pro-

grammes woted be particularly appropriate to the ament teaching ac-
tivities of Ihe department

-Current Salary: AUST. $22,445 PER ANNUM
APPROX. U.S. $28,000 PER ANNUM

Appfcjtkxi forms and further information are avattabto from
tha Registrar. CJLAE., IAS. 76, Rockhampton, Queensland,
Australia 471)% with whom applications close on October
31st, 1976..

COORDINATOR, VETERANS PROGRAMS
•The New Jersey Department of Higher Education Is
currently recruiting for a Coordinator Veterans Pro-
gram. This position has responsibility for college
audit and program approval for Veterans, as well as
Raison with Veterans Administration. Candidate
should have a Master's Degree or Its equivalent and
experience In the Administration of College Veterans
Programs. Salary in mid teens.

. Phase submit resume to:

New Jersey Department of Higher Education
Personnel Office

225 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08625
by September24, 1976

IMMEDIATE FACULTY VACANCY
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

RICKER COLLEGE
is seeking a person qualified to coordinate a program in

English as a second language. Components will indude
phonology of English, language laboratory, grammar, and
conversational English. The candidate shoud possess an ad-
vanced degree in Applied linguistics or a closely related

field. Send curriculum vitae andletter ofapplication to:

Academic Dean, _

RICKER COLLEGE
Houhoo, Marne 04730 (207) 532-2223 Extension 35.

/fa effirwvtnxac&n/tqmi afporram/y tmfiiayrr.

PHYSICAL

EDUCATION

In school for children wfUt*

teaming dteabiUties bi New
York Cay's East Side.

,
Bachelor's in Physical

. Education required. Special

Education background"

helpM.

Z 7043 TIMES

DEAN
OU£& OF IHLT1! SCORES
Tin IWwMftr of Bridgepon Is roeMng

Dsro tor the only orgented Cat-

ms el HuU> Somes eMi tv
dulse nuntne. dsatd hntvm,
teOcsl uctnotogy. physical eduea-
ven are man wnicn mgran.
CHMaus no Hare (trass nHq-
UMKm. taacJog i comrM'.xty ma-
ms experience m huei lAtcn
ML Gmttnandrip eeprisnea dew-
abte. Oodontt pretend. Safe? l
Wog* benefits axHMUtfm Ssm res-m sad sikir requremsot prior »

.
dating data d Nwflotw IS, 1976 tot

Dsrid E. ReOy, Drocter d Panamas
MUMmtat. Unmnftr el fttogB-

port.arWBBport.Cono. 06602.

An Equal CWportaiHy EmjXorar

I SchaduHng Officer *

Ctororoom and .course mariar I

Bchedufing. Madw's decree !

petered. Salary negrtabte. Rady I
by Sept 22 . Subnet Wter of aa- .

pKabon and2 copied at resume te *

DaoctorotPiaaoiwtl. . I

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSrTY*

c.y«post center*
Emmie, ILY. 1(541 Effij
EqiuJOppanray/ ' I

— MJmdJMrtonBie*yor —1— I

ADMINISTRATOR
HW StMT Wontmnri pnMchoaL

Good Salary^ Mcottuori training

art «oerieiice reqifred. Cal 215>

EV 7-6220. or wpa tarty Laarateg

Canter, 3823 Spring Cardan St,

FWadajptiia, Pa. 19104.

DafidGna: September 30, 1076

SUPERVISOR OF

READING SPECIALIST I

LEARNING SUPPORT CENTER

Derefap cod mplaint oaxtene te>- I

part fair upper dan EOF and Upvnxd

Souvi (laiiffih. M'd rearing or itktod 1

field and erpenena h derebping ser-

vicei targeted to undnxhiwiig cohge

riadenb. Safety mgs S11-134XI0. 12

Manb paufitn. hmkOt ianiedesdy.

Send resume to Mr. Echoed WSok.
Diredor EOF Program, Uoadieei HaL
BbomfieU Cofoge, Baanfirid, New

JensyCim
momfisu CoOnff) to An Eauri

ttopoiMiSv/iVararx* Actum Employer

ASST PROFESSOR
KYT. Of niftH nAlfflIW t

POLICY DEVELOPMENT

Spectefiza&in in one or more
ofthe toUowing:

Environmenlal Planning, Law,

Housing, Health. PhD or

eqaivalent req’d. Send resu-

me to Jerome & Rosa, Dept
of Urtofln Planning, Livingston

College, Rutgers Unlvwslty,

New Brunswick, NJ. 08903 .

*

An equal opportunity.

alternative action employer.

BUSINESS NGHT INSTMCTDK

'

FACULTY POSITION
fcVMUUU NOyfMIOL 1 ,Wt

JANU«n«t 1977

Matter's degree raq; business
or leeching experience desira-
ble. Send letter and resume to
Mrs. Ghislaine Sheehan,
Brookdale Community Col-
lege, Uncroft, NJ 07738 .

towaaloqXy/iJfaBatexdW entemr

MSW/BSW
ffiKKMsam

j

FOR MENTALLY HANDICAPPED (

ADOLESCENTS ADULTS
.

70 miles fromNw Yock City

CaH 914-6924444

TEACHER

SHOlilft AUSCKM SCHOOL-

Conversational Yiddish

Ages 8-13

Sunday mornings 9:30- 1 2:30

North Qu£etteNd»eu vicinity

Evenings (
516)

468-5493

STATE COLLEGE OF VICTORIA AT
COBURG, MELBOURNE

AUSTRALIA
The Slate Oofege of Vdoria al CotxXB te ar aftfatod ulleoa in ilia State
Goieeo of victoria. Formerly a Testers Coieea oi tha Victorian Educa-
Iton Oepwtment Ufa new an toriepaortent Bgtttotion govemed by Us own

coundL
R ofttre cooran to (outer educatlaa aid te axrtRdv ttewlrn rfcarelGear
lien wo txher areu ol vocational Wring at protoaonai lewis. A number

c< new course* wB opento m T977

AppieafetB are bnNed rorttet posUora ot

WELFARE ADMINISTRATION
(CORRECTIONAL)

SENIOR LECTURER
SALARY RANGE (Prcsotuty under review)
SA 1E.e34S-SA20 .32a pj.
DUTES: Under the Drowr to be rwponsibfe rerite dowtonnent anried-

podad k> MtabOsh Munri •etaunshps whh ancropriato aocm
wettn DeW. As Me Coiegc exoeca to dateop further strands
Corieclloral Waters Attatoiaratton, a ttirtfaer duly ol the sppofe

to ptonthta dwretopmenL
tWAUHCATlONS: A hioher dagrea in Bin Social Sciences and broad ex-
perience in managwiwnt and Veatoeat proomme* In the wteaie Hold,
wrih soficial retevance to coiracitoaat settings. Appropriate teaching ex-
peritBta In U»»e atera would be desirable, preterabty ate tertiary laveL

CO 9/78

LECTURER/SENIOR TUTOR (FIELDWORK)
SALARY RANGE <PtBundy under iwriOM)

Ledurar. 5A 13^29-SA 17.668 pja.
Senior Tutor. SA11.401-SA 13223 P-O.

DUTIES; To organtzo, coortOnaie and sopendra Md worfc ptaceraenfs and
practical bfeniog bi lha wotoxo Mda; to support and assist devoiopnwt

ft ttoto work sitoorrisare; to Mach in approortaw course components.
OUAUXATXtea: A Itagm in the Social Sciences or Optoma In WreUaia
or Sodsl Worlc and broad eaporlence to local weHare lireda. ParUcUar ax-
pertonco bi the ptesctoent and supowson of students la wettera work Is

dcsirreiie.

PSYCHOLOGY
CO 10/78

SENIOR LECTURER
SALARY RANGE; (Presently under roviawj

SA 18M4-SA 20.928 pjl
DUTIES; To be responsibiB tor the riavetopmant and leaching of Psy-
cMlogy vrUMn the teacher traWng eourees as wel as any appreorhu new
count*. At arei as the normal teaching duties toe BppBcaitf mb Da
reoUredto perttdpata hi mo devmopoem oi the Coitogo or any adivUas
prasetoed by ths CoBoge Dtrector.

QUALIFICATIONS: a h^her degree In Peyehoiegy and retovnnt taachbro
end edmlnisuipvB exremenca. Apptfcanla should be oiglbie tor regista-
Bon as a Psychoiogtoi whh tha epprapri3te profexwnol asoodaiton.

CO 11/78

LECTURER
SALARY RaKGE: IPreswiUy"under ravton)

SA 1U2B-SA 17.888 PJL
DUTES: To bo Invoked to the development end teaching of Psychology
•rithto the teacher tnfritog courses aa wea as any appropriato new
oaraaa.
QUAUFtCATUMS: A degree to Psychology, preterably vibh poaLandutea
queMcattoas. -

APPLKATtONS: AppScaOon forms and Ml details of Isms and eoodlttone
ol smtoynent together wan ftitormailon about the College mar be ob-
tained by «tong lo >te Director's Secretary or by totephoniMi Meftouma
3504222 .

Anpflcahnm heiudfen tntaphong number »nrt Ihn nnm»n nnrt ^ pf
three ratereos one ot whom must be a present or recota employer, retouid

' be sent as soon aa possible.

The succeeftui sppHcant wtB law ihe economy air taro lor tum/hereeff
and larely paid to Uetooume pfes a mgoaaUe afemna tor reronnl «x-
peosca.

NOTE The Coioflo CaantS reserves DwrigN la appant by invilefion or
maLe no appowtiem bi respoaea ta ttiia advcntseaienL

*App&BiloraclamaoMonday, liftOctober, 197ft,

ThoDfrecinr,

Stale Colego a* Victoria at CofamS-

7.0 . 80X 179

COBURG, MELBOURNE, VAX, 3098

DIRECTOR
Upward Bound Program

—

Master’s degree in adrnmstra-
Don, ctutweSng. and educa-
tion. Supervisory and claK-
rownteatWng experience wWi
noo-trafitfonal students. Apply
to writing (do not telephone! by
October 22nd to: Dr. John
Cavan, Associate Dean far
Community Services and
Doretopmera. Atlantic Com-
ntretey Cofl^e, Mays Lanamg,
NJ. 06330.

ACC is an apai oppartun2y/
BrnaGn Ktlan empfayer

Dental Hygienist Instractor

For large urtaa Community Cot-

lege on Eastern Seaboard to ad-

minlsier and teach in new Dental
1
.

Hygiene program. Masters de-

gree and teaching experience

prefeiraL Twfoe-morth position

starting January 1, 1977. Salary

competitive and depending on

quaMcattens. Excellent fringe

REPLY TO Z 7093 TIMES
AnEr^OpeoihiByAtSmaSm
Aeta-Abte/fiansft Baptoyer.

* EDUCATION SPECMUST"
Hemcntory reading and

learning disabilities or

special education back-

ground with
1

classroom ex-

perience needed. MS
preferred. Immediate. Cdt

Claremont School Dis-

trict, Claremont, New
Hampshire (603) £42-

5392

INSTRUCTIONAL T.V.
The Instructional Television

Department of a Central New

.

Jersey educational institution

is seeking an Assistant Chief

Engineer. The position re-

quires high school or equiv-

alency phis 5 years expe-.
dence in broadcasting or
closed circuit color opera-
tions end maintenance.

Benefits include 3 weeks
vacation, sick leave, free

hospitalization and educa-
tional opportunities.

Hand salary file nd-tras.

Send resume (rtcfcattig saA
\ary requirements to:

Z 7072 TIMES
As Equal Opportrotty/

AHnutfro Mton Emplojer l</F

—DIRECTOR—
OF STUDENT
ACTIVITIES

Master's decree to Sindent Per-
sonnel ArimWstraiOT or Hfatwr

EftKadon MndntstnsiaR. 3 or
mare yeera of adminWrative cx-
porionceinatudantBctMiks. '

WII ropenrH; tel atadent extra*

eethrtUw; student Otcftl atWre;
orientation; and intent ndM
•fairilritog.

Srirj canmariBib wift aamtue
pobsiB resuoe by Sept 23, wrs

Z 709G TIMES
An eouaf eaMtAmay/ __

atflnoatlva aetttn oreptoyor, UJ?

Sdtoo! ter nxxJerariy retarded

adults. StdEm County. Previom

clinicil and admipistrative 1

eaperifioce required.

Mr. Berkowkz(212) 2T9-S665

ASSISTANT PRUi^Mfi
thdonei noanto awn atMM*
ptoan k mirirt Inc**. kHumcA •-

NMS» in offe*". roteftW, ail'Jr

M, im. hm Mphik Cariact D«W*
a. Brine, Hnftw tnwrnw*iwwUm
ftagtw, Criar Mw, HatiilU, 1£. i

tow* SCmtf.ttei'LfriOppotai* Sulnr

THE RIGHT PERSON
We 'are looking for the right person to fill innovative ;

position

SUPERVISOR OF MATHEMATICS (K-1 2) -

Suburban Philadelphia, Upper Main Line. Outsland- -

ing career opportunity for dynamic, creative, capable
individual. Must meet Pennsylvania certification

•

requirements. Starting date Oct 1, 1976

5a!ary open. Send resume to: •

2 7045 TIMES
Bpufcpparlutibyemployer •

1

Independ? School
lRtalnSnstlMiUinK

0
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*gmm conservatorum ofmm
BRISBANE AUSTRALIA

LECTURER 1H SINGING
The Conservatorium Council invites applications for the
above position.

DUTIES: The appointee will be required to give individual tuition

in Singing to both Course and Non-Course dudents..

QUALIFICATIONS: Applicants should be persons of outstand-

ing performing ability and musical experience, with a sound

knowledge of the various facets of voice production. Experience

in teaching at tertiary level Is essential.

SALARY: In die range of AusL Dollars 13,033 - 17,427 (salaries

under review)

CONDITIONS OF APPOINTMENT: Standard conditions, in-

ducting provision for superannuation, long service leave, sick

leave, removal expenses, etc. appficabte to fuU-iime staff at Col-

leges ol Advanced Education will apply. Copies of conditions may
be had on application to (he Registrar.

COMMENCEMENT OF DUTIES: By arrangement, but desira-

bly no later than February, 1977.

GENERAL: The Queensland Conservatorium of Music is an au-

tonomous College of Advanced Education offering degree and di-

ploma courses in Music in the fields of teaching, performance,

composition and music education in schools. Provision is also

unde for tuition to non-course students. The Conservator!um has

• recently occupied a new air-conditioned building adjacent to the

Botanical Gardens.

APPLICATIONS: Applications should be submitted by l«h
October, 1976, to the Registrar, Queensland Conservatorium of

Music, P.O.Box 28. North Quay, Brisbane, 4000, Australia, advis-

ing personal particulars, marital status, details of performing and
leaching experience, together with names and addresses of three

referees.

PRESIDENT
MASSACHUSETTS COMMUNITY

COLLEGE SYSTEM
The Massachusetts Board of Regional Community Collages is

uekinr a tmson to plan, admmfaier. coordinate, evaluate, and

SSiSnd Ship to the Massachusetts Commnmty

£oUoee System and its 15 public community colleges consoling

of over 75,000 students.

Sbw community college experience and earneddortOTiites

urefened. Salary is negotiable. All materials submitted by pro-

active appricantK will he shared with praudeulial screening

committee. Send resume to:

«aaegM3L-
. r&fumsssar

final date forappBcatton:
November 23, 1976.

AnAffinoritirtActm/ErFtalOpporlrmtty^^

RAMAPO COLLEGE OF NJ.
A 4-TEAK UMBER6RABUH IMUmsannUKT PROGRAM

MMECTDR OF office ofhandicapped services

Prefer doctorate in rehaWtabon counseling or Uaster's with equtvatait ex-

perience; at leant 1 year experience smriung with coUegs-tewt ton-

dcanped student and/or programs. Administer office and counsel han-

tfcapped students: atiMy to teach course mated to handicapped prob-

tema. *13,157 (12 Months).

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF RESIDENT STUDENTS

Prefer Master's degree In student personnel or related fields, or BA with

aouivdent experience: Minbmen 2 years experience In housing, apartment

or dormitory operations. Admmitfer and manage garden apartment housing

complex lor 600 students; coimsel students and train residents assistants.

$11,933-613,127 (five-m option) 12 months.

Send reeirnm by 10/4/78 to
Alflmwthre Action Offlce

SOS Ramaoo VsJtay Rd.
Matnnh.ru. 07430

. An affirmative action/oquai opportunity/tuuxTicapped ampioyer

HCNJ M a banier-hea criteo*.

VOCATIONAL DIRECTOR
Immediate opening for creative. highly qualified, experienced ad-

ministrator for2300—Grade 9-12 urban vocational school distort.

Requirements 5 years administrative experience, nu«l have a Mas-
ter'sin Administration and quality lor New Jersey certification.

Salary commensurate with qualifications, excellent fringe benefits.

Submit resume of experience and salary requirements by October W,-

1976 to:

President of the Board

C/o Board Secretary

Passaic County Board of Vocational Education

45 Reinhardt Road
Wayne,New Jereey 07470

Aa Equal Opportunity/Al firmline Action Employer

ATMBmOML JEWISH SGI SCHOOL, GRADES 10-13

SEEKS A
HEBREW PRINCIPAL
FOR SEPTEMBER, 1977

WITH QUALIFICATIONS AND HKFBUBNC3E Hf HEBRAIC
H1UDIE8 HTJ&T BE COMPLETELY BILINGUAL IN HEBREW
AND ENGLISH TO DtBBCT IVRIT BTVKITPROGRAM.

SALARY RANGE NEGOTIABLE

PON DETAILS. PLEASE WHITE:
COMMUNITY HEBREW ACADEMY

3630 BATHURST STREET
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA. MSA 2E3

ATTN: MB. ARTHUR TANNKNBAUM.
SECRETARY—{418) 789-7471

JUI DHOHCISWU If JCEWMHS If INTMIB IMKHlBf WML MtUS;

IWttfSmitBINKIElwnWCTglBWg^ V

VIDEO ENGINEER
&STacuK UmvenSty nerd* *

aiuMkd Vidro Engairrr to work m
the NmrbooM Conumuumboa
Cater. The potjh mutt ha«.« an
AA5 is electronic* or equivalent

nwihimtwn of ednuthm and ex-
pwimet. Aim required are 3-3 vean
axpuxnn m Broadcast Gofer
Tetonson itintio maiotenanca
procedure fanphnab on VTR'll
and antra Iroubfeahootuc. S«re-
cnae UnnwHiy offers liberal ben-
efits, die salary i* cotnmnuurale
whir ejpmenct. Send naumes to

W. R Drone—
Synod Urbanity
Woo Semen

21 5 IMvarettr Plate, Rom *164
Syracuse, Haw Yoifc 1321

D

Syrota* Uiuaraty
h aaajualopportunity trnpioyer.

MINUTEMAN
REGIONAL

voc- TECH SCHOOL

\ Needed - one teacher
Tor heating/ventllaling/

air conditioning classes.

Contact

—

Minuteman Tech
758 Marrett Road

. Lexington, MA 02173
TeL (617) 861-6500
An equal opportunity employer

TEACHES®

MAflffTltAM CONSULTANT
HLD fai Sp*aal bbc.

raperieaced odantiond ndnarire.

tar, opertor, huxtar edmaur,.
taffe onjgnMAti by idnd iSriricb.

wfmnSa*, pond grespi to dan*?/
wpfenool program to comply irith

RM.142. Write .

2 7068 TIMES

MSSPECML EBUCATVON
A**Me MrfarmiHa amy,

jbtetom.Hair T-A Shrte affiflafloa .

Arf bn t aad medal admflon. E*.

(Nriwr mf idiauL Mafraaebuu
me pnhfnd; wM aborts.

- CaH (212) 339-3731

UniveraRy of nmadMaattB
PQtotfwi Andabta
Associate Director

Rnanctel Aid,

UMss/Anhcnt- Dew#y supwviws

afl aspects of financial Aid to

students n tisadrantaged/atatorty

program Mirt fuw workfag tarcM-

edge of dab systems and be tenter

mOi acqidsMn/datrRxifiofl ol Feder-

ol/State/IrnsStiiftanal Fmandel AW
hints. Degree m related tod and 5

years experience «i Aid Offce

reqidrel Fuahar avadaUs after

Nrnmter 1. iflTB. Send fettar and

reane by October 16, 1976 to: Dr.

0. BL Daniels, 227 tthUmm. UAL
Amherst, MA 01002. An affirms live

acton/aqiHl opportinty employer.

PARAPROFESSIONAL
$8,500^10,000

for innovative learning

center in Manhattan serv-

ing adolescents 12-21
years. • Afternoons and
evenings. To do follow-up.

outreach counseling and
tutoring. Opportunity for

creative work.

Send resume to:

2 7152 TIMES
Equalepportunry emptoyer

DUBRism un mnsnt v nac
couxet ormuAm

CWbMgMntoa eftcer o( he Depetowf
el Mmcl Mot An* en oaaed doderakerqMM b ouele nd bedmnm«
* higher Mi AHfarioa deaitaii

Howetens, lereiEMhfMtMrt.
1977. Fv toper dsaib anfc liuic CUtf.

-aicui Srertfi CeeaesH. Cetog* « fire'
Are. Aiwbbi Stole IHnaay, Tarn
MmMMi.
I—" Ai.ftotoOumaP, tadap*—-i

“"socuLwown”
ftwmfl) fttgra BrttNr
fito. WiBSJe: haedal aeVtoy. senary,
mn. UA seoor. ml aondi.bw ric. US. axmnay tPan u-
PMton mefend. Sorites (mi
fee Jewto Gwkr. Goad atiry is tlen.

Mmitan aiy to rmread (toner ep-'

mr*r.

S10-7MI AffelTC.

VICE PRESIDENT AND DEAN OF FACULTIES

Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.

. THE UNIVERSITY
Temple University, with approximately 35,000 students in six

ptfttdfeiphia metropolitan locations, is one of low Common-

wealth stale-related universities. Most students are com-

muters, and the institution has a large minority enroflmenL Its

16 schools and colleges offer bachelor's degrees in 100

areas, master'sm 79 and doctorates in 61. Quality education

in an urban setting is its goal.

THE ASSIGNMENT
The Vice Prescient and Dean of Faculties is the senior

academic officer wiifi admmistratfve-fflanagement responsibili-

ties lor the 16 schools and colleges ol the University. The em-

phasis is on dean and faculty relationships, with a strong

commitment lo equal opportunity and affirmative action.

The lop carufidale wiK have a teaching, publication and re-

search record of excellence as well as a strong, broad admin-

istrative background.

All candidates vrHJ be reviewed on demonstrated academic

and administrative ability. Position is open: salary negotiable.

Please address applications or nominations to:

Dr. Marvin Wachman, President
.

Conwell Halt

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
Philadelphia, Pa., 19122

SCHOOL OF NURSING
THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

'

VANCOUVER, CANADA
Requires clinical nurse specialists in ail areas of hospi-

tal and community nursing for undergraduate and
graduate programs. Positions available now, and also

for January. March and July 1977.

Minimum educational preparation Master's Degree in

Nursing. Salary upwards from $20,000 depending on
qualifications and experience in teaching and nursing.

Excellent fringe benefits. Moving expenses paid.

Applications and inquiries should be addressed Co:

MURIEL UPRICHARD, Pft.D.
PROFESSOR AND DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF NURSING
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,

VANCOUVER, B C. V6T 1W5

Telephone: (604) 228-2595
OR (604) 278-4301

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR
OF ADMISSIONS

Responsible for recruitment, interviewing, and
admission of freshmen, transfer and minority

students. Also function admissions liaison with

Financial Aid Office. Bachelor's degree

required. Master's preferred. Salary range from

$8,000 to $9,500 depending on education and
experience. Position available as of September
20,1976. Apply to:

Diractpr of IMrmnJty Admhsfona

Adelphi University
Gordon City, New York 11530

An Equal Opportunity/AMrmativB Action Employer

Research Analyst*
nil ytririeo In Hw oroo of Bafwwshy Rosoorcos oihI

PoMk Affairs b Stnrko DhrbiaN appoiotmat oriih*•
mpaaiibinty to owooiolato aal inlnto o rafovoof

kto bow oh At Irifvenity nod am in nosHtotocIos lo

nrypart of thi iostitotfoo. Monti's 4tym;.ibctora1o or

•qtfvritat txpMNan pnftrmL SofcstaoHnl hadtpwaad

lo UgW odocadoo meail, iacMhg spocifk pravhos

onigtoaMHt In iosHMiooal loioorch apodty. Ettwl-

•fge of llw CMopotor os o rtsoordh tooL Salary uwyati-

li». AulbMt 6et. 1, Wfc
Fkm N*iw4wmm by iept 17r 1»7I to

Z 7097 Tunes _
An eqnalopportunity/ AJffimatto»ctionaniptoyer.M/F|^^

DEAN

COLLEGE OF NURSING
RUTGERS-THE STATE UNIVERSITY

Expanding, innovative Graduate and Undergraduate pro-

grams. Doctorate required. All candidates are expected to

have demonstrated organizational ability and academic
leadership. Salary commensurate with qualifications. Excel-

lent fringe benefits. Send nominations and resumes to:

Professor Harriet L lohnson. Chairperson Search Committee
. Office of Vice President for University Personnel

RUTGERS-STATE UNIVERSITY
New Brunswick, N.|. 08903

A/firmtlriV JClfetl equal opportunity employer

ADMISSIONS RECRUITER . EXECUTIVE
ADMINISTRATOR
Full responsibility lor mao*

Host groups on campus. Fol-
low up on candidates. 10
months with salary of $9,350
to $1^619. Master's degree
preferred, but Bachelors with
appropriate other qualifica-

tions pill be considered. Con-
tact

fclJ^MnssmsMBT
TRENTONSTATE COLLEGE

TrainKumErmo
Dndtiae far applying: OeL4. 197S

MtefiRSttolton(NNite%B|bjto

DIRECTOR OF
LABORATORIES

Fat rtipimilhSt, tor Myparr apm.
Sand taraa uadafgrariuofa MadilBa

4 yadaw tonairii pogran la

CWrif DeyL 5aparnw ledvisal

and «nlea Haft al obaot 29
ncoJ—k pantanaL MaWmanaa el

iodUn oad prooamaal of

tfc—oai 4 aqrieawS. Auto Oak.
man wffii dfpL buJgaW. Salary

517.000 . ™ 0.|>nJnc aa

quoWwatian wd aag iriiaita . fiip h
dutoiey cragiatat fiaBMwbmi
rwaa end nouwol 3 whiaim Iw

Ptefeaur HereU Friedoan
Qiinpaa, OcpL «fCbonfey
SONY ol Stonv Brook
siBiiviaiunfmimm
etoaylr/rihMtea a«l»«refeF

sndKS/0K8ESIUTEM3D
I >1*111 epitong. Citotouriea Jutar

W/Omtrni atespont pieta 4
>n4f6HmiMEeriUri,tee-
rien mtorto.Sti-iig cenmariyaumrl

el nisc pnvtoL Sodaenec tod refer-

oneir

Ttadw PBreonnd Office,

Bomopauarm
WESTP0OT.COMLOU9D

UAMDKWSANUTIIS
TUCMER CONSKTANI

.with Master’s In EtearSnft or

LMrffing annuities or 2 yra ex-

ponena at an LO. wanted far tm-

medtale openmo In H0PATC0N6'
BOROUGH SCHOOLS, Hopol-

cona. HJ. Contact Mr. Gifford,

201-398-8800 iV

offing oaTPlfilHHAu/e/iecre"
tftdal Bids of ntilBhmttiiij
non-profit school for miuh
adoration. Manhattan locat-
ed. Solid "rfmlTiiytiaaHufr «X-
parienco a must. Must find
no job too small or too big.
Work wall with people.
Must do own typing. SI5.000
up depending upon dudes
assumed. Sand resume and
detailed covering letter toe

Z 7178 TIMES

EXECUTIVE
NATIONAL

NON-PROFIT AGENCY
Seeking executive wttti braid

puDtc etture buffiground lo (tract

Mucsbonil end sociri action pro-
gram! concerned «tfi vooai re-

Honsfafity of corponta and

eddcaifen inaMVtfanf, snd «« ttw

Inpneainm of surti ecusns as
economic boycott*.

Pwmon raaitirn eoptfaUcarion;
awfivBy. resowoehjfavss. ateMy
to wort; mdepewlenBywd coaper-
aUveiy with others. Send teauaa
and utery rwitiremtnta. tec

DEPT. 339933
101 Mi Anna, Nee Yort. N Y. 10017

SiORTHAHD-TTMHG

TEACHER
Private business school with

nobonat reputation.

Send resume to:

SS69 TIMES
to Equal OpportunityEntplorar

TEACimt/TUfKt/AIH

COURSItOI

1# M; Hat hMi major

NMWetotafl and IM yaan axperi.

«K#. Sow) rauma lo Young AM
haMuta. 2M Pert Avanue Soiah,

Har York, tonrYM 10003 Attao-

Sac Mr. Cancfe* TroOa.

NURSING FACULTY

POSITIONS AVAIABtF

Fan 1976-NLN accredited

baccaiaureatd rwrsfaig

program. Master's degree

in' medktel-fiurgical nurs-

ing or psychiatric nursing.

Rank and salary commen-

surate with ' educational

preparation and teaching

experience.

SendcumaOmt vitae to:

Qtfmm, DsftL of l«nb|

KEUKA COLLEGE
Ketdti Dark, IL Y. 14478
or call coHocfa 316-536-

4411 Ext 269

Assistant
Director
Educational

Opportunity
Fund

he torga N«w 4onmy molrvtity.
Hie iqniBwaH moar Inn Mat-
*«'» ®A towtoton"*« fewfing to Maator'a 4o-
prmm fa. th- fWd «f Comtofeg,
r.ydwtoyy or Stodmn hnawd
Adomtoniltea. minimum of 3

twwladg. of E.0J. nr durifer

to*1'*" ** ood hbtocy Of nwfcfeg

unfe arttoy Wrwtto a.

Setonir roauom mo hear
tfomSopLJO, 1976

l TIM TIMES

brifeMoictaiJ

fetawMB4rri*fev.»F

BAIfilHCTDH PBRIC SCEfiOLS

NflTICE OF VACANCY

8IBLCTBR IF SPECIAL

EBBCAT10N

t NPIL KKSWKEL SERVICES

Ibe Kracfor of Sptod Edtcatkw A
fbpi tawnl Serncae v4fe»
qsonpUa far deahpeo S apmuny
fine program vfech rdala to So
ones of Spatial EitouM iun hpS P*r-

Mmlfe«iiz^adipKidpugnto
wkr Mnl and State gronh. Thb

pannn.«B caanfacte die staff cHcrt

ai time nrant and be'wi adrrn

mHibar of feerngmert taea.

The ioifrniluai applying far Ms posi-

tion s&obfe ba«« a Master's Orgran

and adroarad ronna worfa bate in

Spodd Edscnrioa nd School Ad™-
hmhoa. Ilia person ml be algifate

far a Bade btard Dmctar ol Special

Education Certificate. SaecxnM
hading and mfaaiiiin ulfro npoti-

•oca is dasirad. Salary-fa* S20 s.

S—doppIkoHoM to-. Bowingteii hUc
,

Sdwob. 165 Nev Meadow Ri, Bte-

rbgtan, IU 02806

EDUCATORS
fittrasM a Estiifisimt a Priiiti

Prilasaeml Pnctice ti tbs Area

af IcaAiE-ftafe Reanfiatin.

EsbbtatMd. paffitobfe, oduca-

tkxoal conpany is steWng s FRAN-
CMSE OWNB) Id tSnrt e new iacffiljr

in Hi rayon. Company prowtea •

Comprahuvier sM baiting • Com-
pffite materials and baching programs

PiASoly and artrartang * Business

system • Fifiy operahond Cantor*

Eqtoty in own racetsm-proof bud-
nos* mUi estimated lorcnues in

mcess ol S200.000 areaaly. Ap-

pkcants must haw good crodenMs.

and ftmoal rating, and be capaUo of

irakmg an equitY mvestment ot

S25.000. Interested kiwstora only

tited apply. For furfisr Wonnalion.

send resume of professional badt-

gouid and any pertinent busimss or

adtonstnane experience to:

Hr. FraacisL White

IflCahhiAram
Abaiy, Hew Turt 12211 j

POSITION AVAILABLE

MT. WASHINGTON MllEY

ASSISTANT

SUPERINTENDENT

OF SCHOOLS
SUPERVISORY UNION #9
Tlw queMtod appficant ww Isevo
Master* degree. S non of suc-
cessful action! experience, 3 years
as an aOmMstnlar or eaporetsar,
expectance in otamentory and
apacMT education, ueilcuhm co-.
ordination and davalopnwnL
.PoarUon wp) b« svaBabte attar Oc-

*

toPor 31. Compiata appheattons ts
be recalled by October 12.

Salary up to $19K plus at-

tractive fringe benefits.
Send naumos and raccmnendo-
BontlnccriMencatos

SBperintNtdMtifSchBis
Suponriaary Union #9

No. Conway, New Hampshire
j

03860
An equal opportunity employer

: Chairman
, REUTIQNS DIVISION

‘ IMwnSy to roeSrnpnKteni area b
> eeektog person fern major re-

theeWce of iMvaffity bmnn
and PubSc AfWr*. 1M* nffkar I*

toe tUoi admhilrti utur fe the

laltofani Dhbfen. lopondUhies
Mwto pleming. dbocifeg rmd
wdwtoi toe Udnnltys fend-

ntiiing prefrom. CandMatoi

fhouU have proven fund-mlstep
told aaUufiJWroHv* WpeHerue,
yretoroWr In hfehnr eWioo.

PIMM wnd tetlw a resume

by Sept. 27.1976. to

Z7095 TIMES
iMWHqtoltotal

. _|fcfii*»«fae*lw,IOF . .

"HEADING TEACHER"
naawAiiramaMRi

riofib hr ytorJuMyadBwfaa. Crodfe

6 te I upwa nqdret tonffiate

qpetog. Nnle to

LOUIS O’MALLEY
TEKAR.Y MIDDLE SCHOOL

SUNSET LANE
TElSAFLY. NJ. 0767D

AMtohUmAdfen Enotayer

AFRO AIQliCAE STUDIES
S-yr soltoiH in metro N.Y. sefitie

Btash Smtfea tnamidarto taedi m-

tentiecMtary cowsae in Art. Hta-

lory end Cvtiura. Confidete mutt

lm» MA to AbstiAmwan StodfaS.

Sand resume to Z7037 TIMES

.
Arj^wal Opportunity Employer
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m '/^eSI

Uifian Carbide Corporation offers an ex-

opportunity in Ns dynamic Library

and Technical Information Service serving a

large industrial technical center for an ex-

.

psrienced Technical Information Syemst
with a strong technicai background.

Your special skills ait needed to assume

responsesto In several areas or technical

Bdormation service invdving manual and

computerized systems, espccaffy technicaf

refertnee and Weralure searing, indud-

ing use of machine readable data bases

and indexing technical literature.

The individual we seek will possess an
M.S. in a Physical Science (will consider

strong B.S.) and 5 years experience m
technical information services, including

reference, Werafura Marching and index-

.

mg. Experience with computerized system
and techniques' preferred.

Our Tarrytown localion is ideally situated

m suburban tVetfcfccsfer County about 25

rules north ot New York Grip Hi an area

providing mceUen! cufiural, educational

and recreational resources.

Our employees en.oy a convrefKhsvs*
fringe benefits package end a continuing

opportunity for advancement wttwt.lhw
chosen career fiekf.

For prompt, confidential consideration

please send your resume to:

Mr. E. J. Hickey
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
Tanylown, New Yorif 10591

Today,somethingwedo
wflltoudiyourlife.

UNION
CARBIDE

An Equal Opportunity Employer M, F

CORNELL UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

HEAD CATALOGER
Albert R. Mann Library

Mann Library is a major agricultural. life sciences and
human ecology library, collection approximately Vt mil-

lion volumes. Head of Cataloging Division, supervises a
staff cf nine, four full time equivalent librarians, ustng

OCLC system and LC classification to catalog all forms
of materials. Qualifications; MLS from accredited library

school; five years relative professional cataloging ex-
perience. Salary S14.000 plus depending on exper-
ience and qualifications. Apply before October 1, 1976.

TECHNICAL PROCESSES LIBRARIAN
Martin P. Catherwood Library

Technical Processes/Reference Position In specialized aca-
demic library serving the New York State School of Industrial

and Labor Relations. Responsibilities include administration of

acquisition, further development of on-fine data base, and
reference. Requires a special library service orientation, a
background in social sciences, and an understanding of bib-

fiographtc control needs and potentials. Experience should

include management and supervisory duties. Minimum
S years experience. Mls from accredited library school.

Safety minimum $13,800. Apply before October 1, 1976 lo:

Paul W. Bdridge, Personnel Officer, 201 Olin Library, Cornell

University, Ithaca, New York 1 4853

'An Etpol Oppoftonfe'/Afflrnativ* Action Employer

NOTICE OF POSmON VACANCY
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

MISSOULA,MT 59801
Catalog Librarian: to catalog monographs and
other non-serial material, using DDC, with,
some original cataloging Included. ALA ac-
credited M.L.S. or equivalent knowledge of
one or more modem foreign languages
required, Russian preferred. At least one year
of academic library experience preferred.
Salary up to $11,500 dependent upon
qualifications. Faculty rank, normal benefits.
Contact Dean of library Service, University of
Montana. Missoula, Mt 59801 (406) 243-6800
by November 1. 1976. The University ofMon-
tana is an equal opportunity employer.

CONSULTANT,
CHILDREN’S SERVICES
For public library serving 23 member and contracting
libraries; involves dose ooordinatlon with, central library,

eight branches, and ontreaoh services. Extensive know-
ledge of children's materials and programming required.
Need 'ability to stimulate librarians and promote foil
library service to many types of communities. U1S and 4
years professional public library experience in children's
services including some in administrative or supervisory
role. Civil Service. Salary *13.652. Apply to: Florence A.
Kramer, Administrative Officer, Onondaga County Public
Library, 335 Montgomery Street, Syracuse, N.Y. 13202.

DIRECTOR OF
LIBRARY DEPART

Serving on twbon caunhr of 400,000 in

mites ham Philadelphia. Tfo Department <

libraries, a central technical Menace dmsiae

okw with seven (7] oiW Mjfarro*. Annual be

1.8 tmiTron donors. The positron is not in die c

the Director it appointed by the county emesti

Minimum qualifications: Master's Degree, fi

school and at host 8 years eepenenre « pel

3 years at the level of Aisnkml Director w
brary system. Badge* preparation and effialys

Salary: $20,000 MgatioUfa, Exceptional EreayeW

New Castle County

Personnel

2701 Capital
Newark, Defewan 1571

AnfienrfOpanrtWaty"

—

Techi
Trans!

Ben Laboratories Library Networt

for experienced iransiauw at Mut

Must be skilled in translating wri

scientific fectafoaf material Waste

and French; camoetoncem at let

scientifically significant language, i

Russian, Japanese reputed Strong

in Physical Science or Engineer

Career position with cornmens

excellent benefits. Please send

salary history to Ms. Betty Seen

332C, Bell Laboratories. 600 Mu
Murray HSW,

i— Equal Opportunity Emp

fij Beil Lab
'

LIBRARY LIAISON OFHC
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEJH

M.L.S. or equivalent desired, 3 years expedf
tomaled library systems or serials control o
liaison services to libraries participating m t>#
systems. Experience in training desirable*,'

votved. SALARY - SI 2,000-SI 5.000

Remand with resume by Oct. 15, 1975

Personnel Department
;

State University of N*
Twin Towers BuihHng-12 ffoS

Albany, New York 12246

CATALOGER
ta»fa*rioiial onlry hvj pcwllton
hnudfataly ovrifahte wilh tiw
Conooetort State Ubroiy. Maa-
lar af Uray Sdmw fegn*
waiiinwL Starting and nitonr
PAW- Entamhra fringe banaflt
paekoe* induM.
Sutenlt itmw lo Dart] Itart.

hnofnid Qfflmr, 231 Contort
Am, Htotfad, Coon. 061 1$,

TECffllCALS£RVKES“"
LIBRARIAN FULL TIME

M.LS. REQUIRED
Ftsfirio >uiate ktikcr i 3, 1 571

Salary open
Send resume & details, to

Library of the Chathams
Chatham, New.Jefsey 0792B

New York City publishing

company has opening lor an

INDEXER
MLS required plus reaffing tawn.
fadw ol Gorman and French.
ComptaWw* itoary and fringe btuy.

ettsL Send nernma tar

Z71 51 TIMES
An squal opportunity employer

^ MRKU HC0W5'UBUUUp
GS-1 2. Salary SI 9^86

RRA plus 4 years exoertence
Anafyre Evaluate
Coding Systom Held Trip*

taOtaVSctotans tarCMtaw Itareonaar 1

Sj?!?; w
j
>v* Wadtato Canter.

arifiMda. Mnybnq 20014
An Equal OpportixvtyEiTVtayer J

CIRCULATION LIBRARIAN
OuaMcBtfona; MLS from ALA
accredited library school.
Managerial and administra-
tive experience preferred.

DUTIES: supervision of cir-

culation department Includtng
reserve collection; *rn of re-
sponsibility include Inter-U-

brary loans, -fines and the
scheduling of student assis-
tants working In the depart-
ment. Salary it negotiable.

Contact David Btetertsctier

Executive Librarian

Georgetown University
Law Center

600 NewJersey Avenue NW
Washington. 0. C. 20001

_ gforostawn l/nrversdV n an
awtaa&ns aciton/aairai epporrunay

«mp*oye» .

Modem 50&t
hospital

Jersey n

ehts and
or writ*

Deparbrn
3400.
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PROGRAMMING
INSTRUCTOR
Qtatoq SCMOrVIIU. HH Ctotar tar

wiM mSi thong Sudan* tadtpwl.W gtoe statarti ffiar Wrttartml b«-

to spKtohto tOP cento. SMU
hM imtoi ,

JdalK e»*n
tom.PM * COBOL knoMtoNW
SlltonrMMrtBflmsMtaffi ti—a

G_ScheOar D0U33M367

y, ILL 67154

ramoML
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Salary copmannrale w/sspeto
owe 4 background. SUbmt re-

euauto:

Bwreri item, hpitenlui
SUtmrtfai,
LoarttKl07605

TEACHER
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Wftfi efectrortes £ stectncal
backgroupd (or high school.
Send resume lo Supervisor ol
Personnel, BO South- Prospect
Avenue, Borgenfleld, Nj.
07621.

SR. EDITOR

RUTH-SEMORSSiSCflOOL
MY EnteadmMsiraior/supwvfaor'a
eoraficato- reautred. submit nrauma
ksmediutlyto:

Perowwef Office

Levittown Public Schools -

LevWewn, NY.1 t75Bw

.Estea^WtetetSHffiywmifeactH
tog upatonce retWrad h are* tfi Cut.* ***** education. Ptaaaa stM
«ls«y WMra toOMBuna Wrta: Ana!
*g*fl*g awnerr owpawy.

MBsaasr 11*

JOBS
taadws Coanarabn Nmialta- vAd-
sffitatoUstor't Coapmtnt Mmieuar.
COUPLETE. curmarr. ACCURATE.
BWEBQ.Y. NATOMflQE. «U LEV&B
HUtiMBM OF VACANCIES. '

OTHER FEES.

P5j0f 6 month*. US far Mlmr
CAHSl SERVICES FOR EDUCATORS
Dsgt T BLAUYQ.T, H.Y. 10513

teacher
Part Hme. after school and
weekends. Flexible. Com-
panion to boy with hare-

age ii. Uve-in or
out, East 60 s.

Call 758-5930

UUWHG COfUVLTMT
PAirrttaH
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*ted fa ifanttoa hi bed euaa
4 wwwitem or
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wp teaching
®P«hy August 1977. Asetet-'.
oni-P»t«sor 01-S150W lor
«MdemK year. US LS, and 2 .

7*®*’, expennmr re-
tprirttd: PhJ. pretenad. Pid-
vwifyrfaiteiiftlitearrSdteeL *•

ttrW^tUOl. £„W| oppor-
teAT/o&isatree action "ns-..
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11-22,000
mutOMyia

A^rno^w^w'fcrsey medJalsdioQj^ffiliated
.teaching "hbspltol -se^k* q uglified,. Masters-prepared
*moe clinicians 'to 'assume leadership roles orr.
progressive nursing team.

''**"

.
PEDIATRICS

Responsibility for nursing practice iri Pediatric'ln-Pa-

tierrt and Neonatal Nursing Care Units. Requires pedia-

tric; adolescent and neonatal intensive care experience

including rooming-in - and pre-hospitalization

education. •
-

CRITICALCARE

.

Responsibility for nursing practice, in critical care areas.

Requires at least 1 year.acute care ’experience and

Successful candidates will enjoy excellent salaries and

benefits. Send cm. iri confidence to Mrs. Anne Elder**

Personnel Department-
"

HACKENSACK HOSPITAL
22 Hospital Place

Hackensack, N.J. 076QT

an rain! opportunity employer

!TP STAFF
escent canter
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'..lpns

Kant satarfes

i careens tn

a ert coni

—director

40R LTD.
rollna Aw.

•n V.J. 08401
InflyEuBtoyer

Jftfry HoioBj!

fl Mo* Jetsey

• Manager tor

toll xervica

nmt Must In

40m concEptx.

Kwancwi and

jr memfcor of a
gcmenl (MOW
arinHsirmsn

upwtonca -or

. Salary cm-
wwicc. Send

HEALTH SYSTEMS AGENCY

DIRECTOR OF PLAN DEVELOPMENT

Responsitlia for conducting the technical and social

process to develop the area-wide health systems plan,

for the ax county ar?a of Central New Jersey. At least

,
three years actual experience in any one or combina-

’
tian of the following fields required; planning, econ-

omics, operations research or systems development,

business administration, health care service man-

agement, environmental health or multi-discipline

-health related activity. Salaiy range $18,000-$24
1
000.

Send resume to:

Edward J. Peloquin.Executive Director,

Centra* Jersey Health Planning Council Inc.

Twin River* Mall, Professional Center,

Route 33 Hightstown, New Jersey 08520.

• An Equal OpportlmWy Employer

PSYCHIATRIC NURSING
SUPERVISOR

24 Bed inpatient, ' partial hospitalization and
emergency, evaluation unit serving a C.M.H.C.
approximately 1 Vi hours from New. York City.

M.A. in psychiatric nursing, community mental
health or equivalent. Supervisory experience
required. Salary commeneorafe with qualifica-

tions. Mail resume to:

Martin E. Outride, Ph.D. Direcfor,>Menfat'Health Unit

Arden HHt Hospital
Harriman Drive. Goshen, New York 10P24

or call (914) 224^5447
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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A 700 bed teaching hospital associated
.with two medical Schools seeks:

1:1q*JCl» 1:4-1

ExceOmt salary and fringe benefits.

Planned -orienlBtioii^nd stattdevetopment programs.
,

Oppwturttytfor promotion is excellent.

Temporary twuwrig available at reasonable coston the
' ground of O.C. General Hospital.

For further information, write or call:

- The Director of Nursing
District of Columbia General-Hospital

"

19th and Massachusetts Avenue S.E.
-

. Washington, D.C. 20003
Area Code 202 626-5465 or 626-5466

Mm Mn U. ImpW to H
m p*m n** hr tatfrimi

ton Itt dta njrrttabtonbi
taptans. Vito mhfrita-
ns* li Hnpmt 4 ddnl mat d
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wjt. tetad to*, (fll) 9WI*.
EiL3CfaraatotodL

SCAL./ac
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toTpeiittm.,

i*b*nefiu.

L Ext 273

RENAL
PHARMACOLOGIST

Initial Assignment la England

Incumbant should hold Ph.DM mtb post-doetoral/indus-

trlal rsnal expetisnee amantiat. FTnrt two yean will pa
spent at our parent pharmaceutical research center at

AMsriy Park, near Manchester, on U.S. payroll with

family relocation -covered and appropriate an and al-

lowances for overseas service.

Permanent position on return "v*iH peat our Wilmington
research center, currently under 525 raiBlon expansion
to double capacity.

Wo are a major subsidiary of IQ Ltd. (London}, a world
• leader in pharmaceutical research. Compensation and
’ benefits compare favorably In American drug industry.

Serious candidates should submit complete C.V... In-

cluding salary history and expectation, in com piate con-

fidence UK

Charles T. Brodfean
Employee Rotations-

ICI United States Inc.
WilmSngton,. Delaware 19897 .

An Equal Onpoitunity Employer M/F

INTERNIST
Board certified or eligible to become a~

member of the division of general
medicine at the UCONN Med School and
to work in ambulatory care at the affiliat-

ed Newington VA Hospital. Duties in-
clude primary patient care, teaching
medical students and residents and
supervising nurse practitioner in emer-
gency area. Opportunities available for
clinical research. Salary $32,000-$37,000
depending on tpra.itFinnttons impure:

Dr. Margaret McAloon
ChiefAmbulatory Care

NEWINGTON VETERANS HOSPITAL.
. Newington, CT 06111.

Asst Controller
7hb is. an excellent opportunity lor a skilled accounting
professional to truly express uniqueness and ingenuity
fat a highly visible and extremely Important financial po-
sition.

The requirements, include supervisory experience, 3-5
years hospital accounting experience', a sound know-
ledge of 3rd party reimbursement procedures, and bn
undemanding ol Data Processing systems.

Chief Accountant
This position requires an Individual experienced in all

phases of voluntary hospital accounting procedures.
The professional we seek will be able to slap right fat

and supervise the preparation ot financial statements 1
general ledger write-ups. This shtrt-«leevo executive
must have nand3-on experience with 3rd party reimbur-
sements^

We offer competitive salaries and an outstanding fringe
benefits package. We will contact only those applicants
who meat the mqnvamcnls of the positions. Please for-

ward resume (no phone cate) indicating salary requir-
ements to:

J.C. Forte, Aset Director of Ponermof

KINGSBROOK JEWISH
MEDICAL CENTER

Rutland Rd. & East 49 Street, Brooklyn, New York 11203
An equal opportunely employer

Histology
Technician
Our progressive . Medical
Center b seeking an In-

dividual with a minimum of

8 years experience in sur-

gical pathology. You must
have the abfflfy to do
special stains and -good
frozen sections:

We otter* good salary and
comprehensive benefits.

APPLYW PERSON
OR CALL Ms. F. DOTY

,(212)-390-1 224

ST. VINCENT'S
Medical Center of

Richmond

-

355 Bard Ave.
Staten fetand, NY -|

An Enl Opportonay Employer I

pfaKimurmiml
Most bo-regfetwad by AOTA orje--
6ont OT’fpad. Call Extension 435.'.

mysical therapists:
Uuttortbhhnrfor aEgUs farfL%:
Stria Scares. CaflExfendm 43£

kPnfittinleniwiHritfCfeU;

IHlilRdn—iiflj 35 aht frtelTCr

ExceBaWfriogq bonffitf,.

'

’ Can S1M7i^5000

Nurses
Modem, progressive community Hospital, located SO minutes'

from N.Y.C., seeks an experienced nursing executive to lake

tuB charge ot all clinical and administrative responsibilities ot

the nursing department, M.A. in Nursing Administration plus 5
years of progressively responsible nursing administrative ex-
perience required. Excellent salary and penoflta.

Submit resume a s&bry history In awlktcnc* to Personnel Dir.

Beth Israel Hospital
70 Parker Ave. • Passaic, N.J. 07055

' An equaToppwtunriy emptoyor. M/F

DIRECTOR of NURSING
Specialized ambulatory care facHHy vritfi expanding pro-

gram requires individual With administrative, clinical &
.
teaching experience for developing nursing practice pro-

' grams & paramedical programs, together with supervision

af clinical core.

Applicants should possess Ph.D. or MA degree, current

licensure by New York State & previous relevant ex-

perience.

Pfeas* send resume & salary requirements hn

. Y 7804 TIMES .

JUT repBcs vrtll be considered eonfidentioL

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
NEW HAMPSHIRE OFFICE OF

HEALTH PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT

Immediate opening far Executive Director Office of Health Plan-

ning and Development of New Hampshire. Minimum of Master’s

degree In Homing or Adminfetratioa of Health or health related

field plus seven years of progressively responsible adminrstralivo

experience Including at least two yean as Director or Deputy

Director of a public or private institution. Experience in the bud-

geting process and federal grants management' required.

Familiarity with P.L 93-44 1 helpfuL 5aiary $22,500.

Resumes should be received by October 1, 1 976 at

Project Implementation PL93641
Office of the Governor

214 North Main St

Concord NH 03301
An Eqnd Offatfuniiy Emfihytr

NURSES
Registered Professional Nurses for the

NEW LINCOLN MEDICAL CENTER

• Cfealeugiig Positions e AH Services

• RrtatngSt^*DaySIiftOriefltEtiog

• On-site Secured Parking.

• Excdeat Salaries & Cofflprebensrve Beaefits

Package

Apply*.ROOM 2-385, Second Floor .

234 East 149th Street, Bronx, N.Y. 10451
or CALL:-(212) 579-5746

• AnEqual OppcrtnnffyJQnployer • -

- Ass/sfanf Dean for Research

and Grants Administration

Kirksville College of
Osteopathic Medicine

Kirksville College of Osteopathic MedicTna
seeks an individual possessing a doctor-
ate in the medical sciences or profes-
sions, experience in experimental, re-

search and grants administration, and an
interest in medical school a'dministration.

Employment experience with a national

medical granting agency and familiarity

with osteopathic medicine are desirable.

Job functions include direct administra-
tion of institutional grants, development
and monitoring of internal policies con-
cerning institutional and individual grants,

and liaison with granting agencies.

Letters of interest and curriculum vitae
should be submitted to the Chairman of
the Search Committee:

.

Dr. Emmetts. Manley, Jr.
Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine

^ Kirksville,-Missouri 63501
An Equal Opportunity/Affiraalhro Action Employer

3
HEAD NURSE
FOR RENAL TRANSPLANT UNIT

Exceptional Opportunity in
Large N.Y.C. Teaching Hospital

N.Y. State> license, required. 8.S. Decree
preferred, excellent salary and benefits. O.R.
NURSE POSITION ALSO AVAILABLE.

Call Collect (212) 870-6920
Contact Mrs. Jennings, Ass’L Director-Staffing

ST. LUKE’S
H™

Amsterdam Avenue at 114th St
New York, New York

An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OFJVURSING

,
MIMCAL/SDRGICAL

Community genera] hospital in upstate New York Is

seeking an Assistant Director of Nursing for their

medical surgical area consisting of 160 beds. Masters
degree far nursing with administrative experience! Op-
portunity to practice In a decentralized dynamic and
progressive nursing organization. Salary commensurate -

with education and experience. Excellent fringe ben-,
•fits. Reply in confidence to:

Z 7076 TIMES

Senior Staff

Psychiatrist
CORRECTIONAL
HEALTH FACILITY
Chaltonging opportunity within

innovative correctional health

program treating male/tentale

mfoateo.. Previous forensic ex-

penance preferred. Safety

neootlSblB. .Excellent fringe

benefit packrge. Send re-

sumes In confidence to: John
Murdock, Director Correcta*-

at Health DMsfen, Westches-

ter Cointy Medical Center,

Valhalla. N.Y. 10595.

An Baal Opportofo'Qnpfojwr

MEDICAL DIRECTOR
ABIM medical director preferably with car-

diology sub-specialty, sought by major New
York area preventive medicine corporation

serving large corporate client base. Malprac-

tice paid. Salary negotiable. Work into equity

position. Career opportunity. Send CV. and
salary requirements in strictest confidence to:

Y 7809 TIMES

HLA SUPERVISOR
Connecticut Red Cross Blood Center in Farming-
ton, Connecticut. Bachelor or Associate degree,
two years experience as a tissue typer in a hospi-
tal or university center. Must have demonstrated
ability to supervise and train staff. Excellent em-
ployee-benefits. Contact Personnel Director

Connecticut Rod Cross Blood Center
209 Farmington Avenue

Farmington, Connecticut 06032
(203) 677-4531

An Equal OpperiunUyEmployer

CHIEF OF ANESTHESIOLOGY
Major midwestem medical center with a medical school af-
tmatron rs seeking an outstanding Anesthesiologist to head

^!L^pa
^
m

.

eri 0 ^esHisstology. This Is an immediate
opportunity to restructure and/or build upon our current'

S?J
n
«J?

ur “mPensaUon package is extremely attractive
'

and me working conditions are excellent as a result of our
recently completed, multi-million dollar expansion program.

Contact Administrator

Mount Sinai Medical Center
950 North 12 Street

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201
414-289-8001

An Equal OpportimilyEmployorM/F

.DIRECTOR OF
EMERGENCY -

ROOM SERVICES
Norm total HohH*1 a progmaha
gwwnl am hospW. loafed 10 oto-
iAm (ran tfw UnccJnTuanrt md Q.W.
Brita, it ki and of t Dftmor of
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7034 TIMES.'

-f aw

bi BffioSenr

**. StKUfe

; SOCIAL WORK
ASSISTANT
Psyduotry

Major- untwersfiy-affiHated

hospftol seeks Individual >

with Bachfeore degree,.

pfSteraWy axperlenced and
Spanish speaking to.

provide concrete sodal sen-.

1 idee and reatity-tosuMd

counseling. Excellent salary

and Mfwtite. Send resume

to:

Z719SVUES .

NURSE—^EXAMTNER'

8LN. wifh fatuung in physical

'exaidoalipns for cqncerdefec-

'tian cfinc. MkHown location.

Salary negotiable. Send .re*

sume:Z 7034 TIMES.

DENTIST—FULLTIME’
To partortn all aspects of
general dentistry on children

and adults in a community

.

.health center, preferencs

given to dentists with Intern-

ship or residency training and
cfinteal pobBc health experi-

ence. Salary from $28,000
par year. Send resume to:

Dontof Director

I B.rli'J l.l ii'l 1 1

- Health Center

225 N. Warren SL
Trenton, NJ. 08618

PLASTIC
SURGEON

Yfidiiidaiwt tmd wperienra b>

snrotiy ci bad aad zwck mo5g-

nmices. Bond certified oreBffi-

Ue.To jots lejga Ufabmil mnUi-

Ipwinlly
,

foflrfiirij

Sak7f segotiabZe^ cosmnes-

encs. UafTenhf irndring op-

poiataieolsaraldlik.

Eredteol trings Indnd-

tug BaJpndire, wfimmit,

feaM cor. fiapty ttr

. Z 7056 TIMES
in Equal OppatumtfLttpkfVl

C.R.N.A.
with-at least 2 years ex-
perience for busy com-
munity hospital in West-
chester County within

commoting distance of

New York City. No call,-

no weekends. Excellent

salary and fringe ben-

efits. Contact . Dawn
Perr'etz, C.R.N.A.
(914)666-1481. -

Metropolitan 'area home
health' agency desires

qualified N.Y. State regis-

tered
.
nurse to conduct

divenifued education pro-

gram. Master's degree

required. Experience in

public -health nursing

preferred. Salaryconunen*

soratewithexpateBce. .

*

'

Apply2 7038TIMES

- COUNSELOR
UUk ABUSI 6YOUTH

,

SBWKE5 AGDICr .

SfaylllAW pa ytar. hyrornwH;

nUty to wt4 ofalHCMb, ipap
not bodognuod, hm4 el Khael ijri.

(MB, MSWpnL Seed reuM* to rb.

'•fioponiiwp for tmltbiag-ui va
raipoJ ram & neinlnuncc of
i'quljimoal. KqieHuarcacr.

(212)4303408
ncBOSPiTALefAcALBEBT

HISTHN COLLEGE ef ftEDldVfTi
4iv. KHtefionrBoep/Mal Crnirr

lftSEeMitaiurRd.BK.ffy
oa equal epptjenpfmr

Proninenl northam New

sey community hoEpfiai seeks

experienced Operating Room
Nursing Supervisor, prefera-

bly BSN. Take charge o( a

modem, wdt-oquipped and

acuve 5-teDa O.R. Sendee.-

This pa»p oilers excellent

professional salary and ben-

e tits package. Send c.v.

tndurSng salary history in

confidence to'-

Z7169TMES

MEMCAL
RECORDS

ILIU.
Large progressive N.Y.

1 City hospital is seeking an
;

RRA or RRA eligible in

medical records. Position

offers successful can-
didate a challenging role

as assistant within
medical records including

supervision of a large

tumor registry, legal sec-
tion & technical consultant

to our medical staff.

Salary commensurate with'

exp. plus excellent benefit

'program. Please submit
resume with salary requir-

ement to:

Z 7979 TIMES
u equal opportunity employer

KTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT*-

1

Chief of

Microbiology
A 500 bed expanding

Medical Canter located in

Northern New Jersey with

medical school affiliation

is seeking an experienced

individual for the portion

of Chief of Microbiology.

Applicant must have- a
Ph.D. degree and Clinical

Microbiology experience.

Send curriculum vitae in-

cluding current and
required salary to .

2 7058 TIMES

An equal Opparisrity EmgtoyefH/F

BNPsychiatric
Horn3 PM-11 pit •

StaffPosition
Short iKTBMyduelric unitofgtMT-
I bontiL fixceil niary4 brasfils,

/pp(rmuring office

PHELPS MEMORIAL H8SPITAL
North Tiitytown. NY 514 631-5100
jytymommamrEmam
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registered clinical

DIETITIAN

. A Challeflgfng and pioneering position for a regis-

tered clinical dietitian with 2 or more years experi-

ence is being established through a cooperative

effort of the Massachusetts Department of Menial

Health, Department of Public Health and the

University of Massachusetts Medical Center, direct-

ed at upgrading the nutritional care of residents at

two State schools for the developmemally disabled.*

This position emphasizes an interdisciplinary ap-

proaoi to the. evaluation and implementation of

recommendations directed towards improving the

nutritional status of this population, espeaally

those requiring dietary modifications. This positron

also affords an opportunity to work with both the

•medical and management teams at the schools and

carries a staff appointment with the Nutrition and

.Food Service Departmental the University of Mas-

sachusetts Medical Center.

Please send resume to:

Ms. Verna E. Davis, RJ).(
Director of

Nutrition and Food Service Department •

55 Lake Avenue North,— — Worcester, Mass. 01605.
*

I it i\ > truif ii lit

Massachusetts

Mi

An Equal Opportunity/

Affirmative Action Employer M/F

Exceptional career opportunity in large

academic and clinical department of world

renowned medical complex. Assume key ad-

ministrative responsibilities including budgets,

grants, staffing, employee relations, policy in-

terorelation, records management and liaison

withnumerous alLliatedumls and agencies.

This position requires substantial health

care/academic administrative experience,

preferably encompassing the above functions.

It oilers an excellent management-level salary

and benefits package inducting 1 month vaca-

tion. Send resume including salary history in

confidence to Caryl Mahoney, Personnel Man-

ager.

Albert Einstein College of Medicine
1300 Morris Park Avenue

Bronx N.Y.IQ46I --

an aquaf opportunity aapHafdr rail

luiuiniKiumki^.

PHARMACY
DIRECTOR

' Our organization, a lane metropolitan hospital located in

the Delaware Valley, has the ideal siltuuan for an in-

dividual wrto either has achieved a comparative position,

but seeks a renewal of challenge or is functioning as

Assistant Director and by past performance and
achievement is looking fora top level appointment. The
ideal candidate will typically have a post graduate degree

in hospital pharmacy, have completed a residency in

hospital pharmacy and a minimum of 5 years experience,

demonstrated achievement and accomplishments.

. Respond. in confidence Indicating salary history and
salary expectations to:

C-47, P.O. BOX 2068
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MEDICAID
SUPERVISOR
The Individual we seek must have a thorough know-

ledge of afl phases of Medicaid billing and supervisory

experience. This is * shirt sleeve position that requires

“hands-on" experience in Metficald billing and in aO

aspects of third party reimbursement Excellent ben-

efits and competitive salary.

Please send resume to: •

.

Z 7088 TIMES
'

Art equal opportunityomptoyer

SR. CONSULTANT—HEALTH CARE
Expansion has created an opening for a person
who can manage complex consulting assign-
ments, develop new business and services, and
add to our technical drills.

Candidates should' understand the health
industry, and have at least 5 years experience
in health consulting and/or hospital administra-
tion. MHA desirable. Must have good commun-
ications skills and be willing to travel 50% of'
business week. Excellent remuneration and
'potential for advancement Atlanta location.
ACME fimL Reply in writing to:

* ¥

flealfi it listititioul Consultants

400 Colony Sqaare .

Atlanta, Georgia 30361 .

An Equal Opportunity Employer

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

Nation's largest proprietary skifled/intermedrate care nurs-

ing taeffity' located in New Jersey resort. community, has

immediate opening for Exec. Dir. Individual selected win be

Seemed Nursing Home Administrator writti 5 pfius years

management experience in health care field. This progres-

sive organization requires dynamic aggressive professional

.To arrange interview, send confidential resume including

salary history to:

. Z 7092 TIMES
Equal Opportunity Employer

iTTSToTfSijS

THE BROOKLYN
HOSPITAL

New Programs At hospital erpairaton provide ex-
qelteBt career opportunities tor ambitious BN'S
In - tin following' Sapenriior/Administrative
capacities:

ADMINISTRATIVE
NUBSING SUPERVISOR
. AMBULATORY HARESERVICES

NURSING GARB
COORDINATOR

C.C.U./P.C.C.U.

PRE-ADMISSION
COORDINATOR

xnataVICEEDUCATIONiMsrr.
(Master's Degreepreferred)

AH portBom require pnrriOGs imraparahle experience. 3LS-

degra preferred. l%fegaa-ne aupuriw It rrenani 10: LAVESA
JOHNSON,WW Dinetcr of ParanmcL

(2U}270-«10»
121 DeKalbAvemn. Brooklyn, NT.

mji ocgTzaJ o/ififlriniiHy oinplayvr

r Director 1
of Nursing

bimtiote openfcfl ovafaUt for Director. A n» focSty « under con-

traction and withinJtt yean a our borpttnJ vnB entirety (eptore aw
present itroctwe-

The Director of Nursing report to the Exeaitrr* Director and "a retpon-

sbW For organizing end odbmhtomg the efrto* aiming depcntinentf. In

odcStioa to eriobMiing pdom and pmdum ad coordinating me
activities ol the department, the Director Is rekpondble far promoting

and mcimoining a bormotnaia tektfjomhlp among rmag penonad,

nadtool Hoff, patients and public.

The qoaSScatrocii are a badwfcn degree. A marten degree preferred.

.

At Ua>t S yen crperina a a soparvoory/atlnttuiiAoJi** potfSea

preferably at a nlonixad location. AwcetnM baefagranad that dead/

dawmutiufea the cbfflty to organon end deeda wdl 01 In dihguto
ootiiority and reqmnsUSfy to ochreve rewtU.

ff yen meet ihn qnoEBcationi and are Ueraetad, Send your mum*,
wHbsohay reqaiwmarthcBnficfenMtatxfcutiY* Director

St. Mnry*s Hospital
1398 St. Marks Ava^ Brooklyn, N.Y. 11213-

Ai tqoA Oppuimtf/ CormuOul toAHkma* -. Actor

Health Agency Needs;
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS/ASSOCIATES-Badkgroaiid
in health related fidd-expericnoed in data aiiWitkm «mt
analyslumiputex knowledge preferred;

MENTALHEALTH PLANNER-Master's degree in health,
pins a yean experience in mantel health orrelated fialda;

FDBUCINFORMATION OFFICER-Background in joor-
nahsm-good writing ridUfrfegislatfoa knowledge«adio/vir
sual experience.

Affirmative action employer
Eeply with C.V. and salary requirements tor

Mr. T. Cranshaw. Executive Director
NASSAT7-SDFFOLKHEALTHSYSTEMS AGENCY

560 Broad Hollow Rd-
MehriOe, N.Y. 11746

MEDICAL
ASSISTANCE SPEOAIIST
SalaryS1M0W17A29 d«p«id3ngmwfsamu»

Tho New Tori Stale Department ot Sodd grnfeoi is

jooHtitt candidates tor-positioos to tb*-XHnwcm of

HedicedAssatance. Senior lffvripo«irio»reqi&9gBQ-

chetor’s Degree and 4 y«g» °* prouiexiiiriy regwsy-

He experience including 1 year to superywaT capacity

In toe health services field. Btfiane* Jwtl pwHw
xequire a Bachelor's degree and 2 year* of progntwive-

Irresponsible «q»«ience to a health wrica Add. Ex-

perience must
mam which deHvers health semces, townceapaynmnt

for health services, ox ccadocts pfanninc. wrauatom.

rasearch. or legaifffitm of health sorrict* cr ffiire been

in other agendes. firm* or bodws trim *uch heahh

service related experience can bo gamed, a.g. Cttiittit-

Jng fnms,vohmtox7 crgenciesand JejpslatiTO bodtoer 2

voa're interested In pursuing a ehafinigtog career to

toe health care field and did not respond to our adw-
tisementafJulylBth. please submit aimam* to:

Hew York State Department ofSocial Services.

.

PA Box 1741 Albany,ftY. 12201.

AaEqmdOppaitaidIrtarploj*c

THE BRONX PtOFESSIONAL STANDARDS

Is a federally funded organization responsible for thejpecev-

srty, appropriateness and quality of care pnn-tded in Bronx

health care facilities. .

Two key and challenging positions, are available:

C00UUNAT0K OF AMBBIATOBT CAR! REVIEW
Individual with research, some supervisory experience .and-

knowledge of -medical records, to Implement program in-

volving quality assessment of ambulatory care. Prefer RN
with BA/MS.

MEDKAI ABDfT COORDINATOR
RJtA with several years hospital experience in metficaf audits

and medical record administration to coordinate and moni-

tor PSRO medkaicare evaluation programs.

NEVIEW COOMINATOt - LONG TEBM CANE
RN/BA required, clinical, experience in LTC and knowledge

of UR regulations necessary to monitor PSRO activities.

Please send CV.and^alary requirements to:

The Bronx PSRO.
1941 Williamsbridge Road
Bronx, New York 10461

• •• An Eqtu) Oppqrtwi>lyEtqp(o)ar

(Pwfatocaxp.

dk.MoaMon

SOCIAL WORKERS
Openings immediately m a rehabffitation agency .serving

the retarded and emotionally disturbed in Sullivan

County, NY (120 miles NYC).

P—Wwii c*Bad for tk
1 -Psychiatric Social Worker lor dime services pravkflng fr>-

cfividual, group & family therapies. C.S.W. required & past ex-
perience.

&Casa Worker and/or community organization Social Worker
lo provide case work, intake & community referrals. C.S.W.
required.-

•

Agency offers Competitive salaries, excellent benefits and
advancement opportunities.

-Send resume to:*- Brandt, Sullivan County ARC Rehab
Center, Bex 613, South Faflaburg, K.T. 12779

DIRECTOR OF NURSING
. SERVICES & EDUCATION
Modem 350 bed general hospital In sunny Miami. Florida seeks
top notch Director ot Nursing Services & Education. Challenging

& financially advantageous- position. Masters degree in nursing

preferred. Minhpum required la BS degree. 5 yra experience in

nursing supervision and/or administration preferred. Salary com-
mensurate with education & experience. Excellent fringe benefits.

Forward resume A salary history to:

C. Oliver, Personnel Director

INTERNATIONAL HOSPITAL
17300 ItW. 7TH AVE RD
MIAMI, FLORTOA 33169

(305) 652-4200 EXT 2204
An Equal Opportunity Employer

PHYSICIAN
FULL TIME BOARD ELIGIBLE

MEDICAL OFFICER (OTOLARYNGOLOGY)
Apnutnimrnt ti« U-S. Public Health Srrvim Coniwisiuwi f Urrps

4r frUrral tdvil Srrvirr. ^Uirtiug saLiry S-W.000 tu 336.UU0 prr

annum. (Rae*tl «mi innli<-a! traruins.CA|irri«u'r anil type «if ap-
.

puintment). lnr-furire alfuwanres. bonna pay. pniup lif*- inailr«

annr. health bnirfiu, vai-aiimt, «rk Iravr aniT liberal rrlin--

meal plan. .

For information calbDr. Lorenzo Gasman.

(212) 447-3010 Ext. 327.

VS. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL
Bay St and Yandrrbilt A ve. Slalra Iriand. N.Y. 10304.

An ttfiml opportunity twrploj*r. .

. DIRECTOR
DEPARTMENT op psychiatry

Progressive, innovative 'Manhattan mecfical school affiliat-

ed hospital is currently seeking a dynamic Director of Psy-

chiatry. This position offers a medical school appointment.

The successful candidate wQI be Board certified, cur-

rently working for a mecfical school afSialed hospital in a
simitar capacity, and have the capability to effect change.

Generous compensation includes an exceflent fringe ben-

efit package.

. Z.7158 TIMES
Aa EjCaT Opp<wtm*ty Ctnptoyw M/F

DIRECTOR
Department of Anesthesiology
Upper Manhattan merfical school afffialed teaching hospi-

tal seeks innovative- Director of Anesthesiology. This posi-

tion Includes a medical school appointment Experience
with residencyprogram a must

The Wed candidate will be Board certified, and
presently performing a similar function in a merfical school
affiliated hospital.

Compensation indudes an excellent triage benefit

package.

Z 7160 TIMES
An Eqmf Opportune?EnptojwU/F

_

INFECTION

SURVEILLANCE

OFFICER
Ws are a major (radical

center seeking an RX with

NYS Register, and a min ol a
Bschafor s'Degree, a back-
ground in microbWogy and
htaptei Inftetian cortroi to

coonfinate our hospital Infec-

tion control surveOanca pro-
gram. Experience, in. or
tokmhdge of. hospital ac-
quired Infection and rafeled

natters is preferred. We offer

-an exceflent salary cammed"
surafe until experience and a
comprettensfve-benalte psek-

ao«- Sand resuma stating

salary history tec

Z7171 TIMES-

it MfiRi a tUat IteKbr hr Hi

iiCMty OpaW IWcri Sirrim he-

pm hr b iHlithnbrt ntaM re-

act b lbs. Tfc feHHatin Rqisa
pnribt mSat woks it i ntifen-

tin Art Wane 4 Hi stab b
is. stillgrfwrMv.
BsMWn stay at ueArt Ifv

Re Hrinr tshr h part if a eatl

start d monk.Mb| at antes
MMu. at AbMkfltf I ettps
atahtfiMu.

tn tatter hfamatia ciebct

Br. larea Shfe, L Imet; Aim
Cats hr Mt litaibtiH, m
Topib H, (An, Rats. U15L (III)

HURL
Aa EqulQppvMy Eaptom/UF

RN’s
UPJN.io7 AJK.

ICU
(MUST BE CERTEFUD]

E.R.
BXCKLUUrr V\UUIV n*i

PROGRAM
ANALYST

Hetfind affiliated Medical Cot:

kgo rtftna prmfealomal to u-
ku in rvcKK wrfwiim and
mltocaijMt ofprofetuaaa! staff

resources. Candidal* should
hun cw MR1 or efwcafwi do-

groo ntth axptrtao in Hospital

Management, Stmtatkal Analy-

sis and Industrial Saginoeriag.

Camprtdin salary anil benefits

pathaga. Send c-a seith salary

history tot

Z 7168 TIMES
n rqal Pfamnitv

/ITmnMhfriiM rwftuyrr

RADIOLOGIST
Suburban New York
W* are Meting a board efigS-

Ms/certifW rodkdeghl k> work
In our 335 bed htspitaL Onmias.
lie redfeloBr, batic abdominal

Mid nodear
nwfidoe (till required.

Cwnpeflfivw udary end benefit

ai wefl at profeuional growth

we offered. Reply in confidence

with "CV.,-
aod Ktary hbtory kn

Richard A. Brown
Director oTParsonruri

HdmMd.Mamrlal
' HospHat A ItaMi Castor

375 Sequine Avenes
SMen blond. New York 10309

An Equd Opportanky Employer

STAFF PHYSICAL
I Jki

Licensed or eKphte for New
Xark State licensure. Posi-
tion includes evaluation
treatment of xnent&liy re-
tarded, physically hand-
icapped children and adults.
KaceDen t benefits.

Contact Ms. Great, ChiefP. T.

LETCHWORTHVUiflGE

.=3 NiUc.JTm:
ThieBi; N. Y. 10984

teb (914) 947-1000 Ext 449

We are now recruiting for an e*-
perlincad' Buabwss Office Man--
ger wlh a sold background M
3rd party reimbursement Wnfatum-
of 2 yra expenence as Busbaos,
Oiflce Maiegar or Manager of Pa-
ttern Accounts in a hospital envi-

rmmert l« required. Mew hospital.

M0 beds. ExcoBent safety aid
benefits program.

GENERAL HOSPITAL
Headntflancfe tatmr
Sacavcus, HLL 07094

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

SOCIAL
WORKER .

For Crisis Intervention Serv-

ices of tonevotive muiri-serv-

icc center Tor adolescents m
Manhattan. MSW plus min-

imum of 2 years* experience,

inducting work with adoles-

cents in therapeutic milieu.

Full-rime; Monday -f Thurs-

day 2-11, Friday 1-4.

(312,000 - *15,000). Send re-

lume to

Z71 79 TIMES.

Position fmmedialnly available
hi progressive H.R.F. in

• Brooklyn. N.Y.S. Bcsnu
required. Attractive starting

- salary and fringe benefits.

Please submit resume to BOX
#326, Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1212.

Seethe
employment
agency
advertisements,

too.

At the beginning t .

ofthe Help Wanted
Papes every day
oftfievveefc/n

Staff Associate

To wort adh irrier-flieciotinary oetfical

Offxfli on expeitmanbl p®6nraiary &
araitetory studHs. Bread laboratory

eUKriaoce with bmcheniol tech-

ittquaa inducing RA, extraction

preeattm, diremMgnthy, tissue

ettore 4 itatcSe* desiraHe. Masters

degree ureonalent

Z 71 OO TIME*
Untaidte/fealtawtebtotor

RIA to $30M
Mtajor Heapttti evar 000 bods

taaJia aapar. RHA

George Saffer
. 805 Fifth Ava NY
(212)972-1010

Wa are a major. Now Yoflc State

band, internaHoiul mambie-
brer'of phannacal products,

and steadar In our field.

Wa ara seeking a pbyafdan to

i

direct asiptoyaa madMnt lor
ft* company, both prwantetira
and efiotert, a profeaskmal wtih
concara for ft*. protection of
tto environment arid an Interest

til bduatrtal mactidne. Research
tecflWea md time wAbe mad*
mtisM*.

An Mcatfertf comjrenarifon
g“*to*jjffl providad -in.

SSfLSta^ i**4-

W* ire SMOit
tend MmflcadJf

mmtstrator tor;

hospital. Sam
pbcmt mmt top
riiptntoncq A tj

prendds feeders

novation of tu.

certs. Exoata
artery plus hw
aga plan. Seat.

65
NEWARMU
jiMtarertp
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ifffaterf-mdfett

MMag prof*-

stratar

and ngwntaa
rfwiM

tongta «a »

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
PHYSICIAN

TlwtWversRy tfMawachusetts Medical Center bae in
opening for a nuclear medicine physician,- preferably

with an. Internal medicine background^ associate with

a fuB •iwie-.jeparate academic department In our naw
merited schdol and university hospital. Extensive exper-

ience in afl. aspects of clinical .nuclear medicine,

•specially toutping and canfiovascuiar and basic or din-

icai research activities era essential. This position al-

tow&for growth and devetopmsnt.

Please send resume to Lewis €. Braverman, M.D.,

Professor and Apting Chairman of Department of Nu-
clear Medicine, 55 Lake Avenue North, Worcester,

Mass. 01605. :

•

Iniversinjol

• Massachusetts
j

IMcdical Centerj

An Equal Opportumfy/Atihimativ* Action Employer M/F

T&e New York Hospital—

Eorneli Medical Center

BURN&
TRAUMA CENTER

HEAD NURSE
GMcd! and badenhip axperienep in bum
mining required. B.S. degree preferred.

Excellent benefit;. t

Continuing aducatron opportunities offered by the

Camel MedbalCenter
indwfing 9

Camel Univen?y.New York Hospital

5choel of Nursing..

Send resume to:

Executive Assistant Director of
Nursing Service.

The New York Hospital
525 L B819mtRntatM. 1KZ1

iriNirr-a- .•

V.- ^

• *

* *'*

r .

;

, i . ,

;

.*. IV * A
• .* **

yt

'V

<• :

•v

Dfiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiixiiiiiiliiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiinnni: aniiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmiiiiiiiiiHiiii:

I DIRECTOR jj HOSPITAL I
DIRECTOR

|
PATIENT BUSINESS OFFICE |

E Challenging opportunity with highly success- z
2 ful hospital: corporation in prestigious Miami, E
Z Florida hospitaL This key department head 2
S position is responsible for directing the opera- =
— hon .and personnel of the patient Business —
= Counselor, Collections, Cashiering & Data ™
= Processing Functions, for the hospital. Can- z
— didates must have Bachelors Degree (Bust- —
5 ness) and minimum 3 years proven hospital E
Z. experience as Business Office Manager with —
E responsibilities as outlined above. Excellent

*
z salary, benefits,, and growth potential. Send E
— resume including complete salary history in z
E confidence to: - =
= .. Z 7145 TIMES =
Z An Equal Opportunity Employer E

HOSPITAL
CONTROLLER

America's largest and most successful Health Care cor-
poralion offers a challenging opportunity for a highly
qualified individual to assume key executive position as
Chief Financial Officer in a highly respected Miami,
Florida Hospital. Responsibilities include financial anal-
ysis and planning, budgeting, and division management
of business office, general accounting, payroll, mate-
rials management, and data processing department.
Candidates must have a degree with a major in

Accounting, CPA/MBA preferred. Minimum 3 to 5
Years proven hospital experience as Controller or
Assistant Controller. Excellent salary, benefits and
growth potential. Send resume including complete sal-

ary history In confidence to:

Z .7144 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

r veputy
/Director
f CUNICAL (MEDICAL) 1
PhsHibb avshHeifin sot: as a Depsty U the Blrectir n
fit: estdSsM af menll facility Kinl/keaUh

pities; interpret sect policy enOIkl Yea wfll trerk

tisseip until tie Bepity Director Aimnistntiw asd Deputy

ffirecter Treated Sereices a tie etiaUisIaeot of effec-

tive pupa services, mopower atifizatna polities anl

pvtiripite tk pbning, derelepaeBt aad erasfin if

tie snti proFiB taftet fir facifty-nide services.

loprenats: Passes™ of New Yarfc State medical

itceose or eSgiitj for sad ficeosm. Hanoi of 1 per
respirable taanpHot experieicc ia a cGoical setfinf

praridi^ services te tbe Burtally retarded. .

Send renmt to; A
k Donald E. Fleming, Director of Personnel M

Willowbrook £
Developmental Center M

3760 Victory Blvd. A
Staton IjEland, NY 10314 ^
^ Ea*l Opportune) CmHyer M/F

niiiiiiiitiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiujiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir Iniiuuiiiiiiiiiiusiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinf?

rector (Ph.D)

.nblrative 1
JonsMrty for

teams. Can-
capable of

mship train-

eflearcli.

.

to join disci-

Jit team for

/, psycho

>r movement-

76 TIMES
employer m/r

GENERAL
SURGEON

Outstanding opportunity for board eligi-

t>fe General Surgeon to join a well,
known CLEVELAND, OHIO' area sur-
geons' team.

The individual we are seeking will be in

partnership and have within 3-4 years
to assume full practice.

.

ftmau larwirrf comahAa C.V.
'

MowravandMO* wW tw ImWIo oMctaff canfidwiet

Z7089 Times

Exceptional Practice

OPPTY’sIN SOUTHWEST
Internists, Pedfatnciana, CP’s, Dentists seekine a better en-

vironment, naw practice base or retirement. Excellent long
term position or vehicle to your own private practice in S. W.
High salary, excellent fringes. Complete freedom from office

management Superbly staffed & equipped group setting.

Good family environment-

Major US corporation to tab* over Army-base health
centers. Private offices, with on-site lab, pharmacy & X-Ray
Auxiliary emeiconcv. services. Locations in New Mexico &
Utah beg- Feb. 1977 orjsead CV*s to:

American Practice Management, Inc.
An Equal OpportunityEmplovtr

62 W. 83 St, NYC 10024 (212) 874-2523

COMMUNITY PSYCHIATRY
The Greater Lynn Community Mental Health Center, an innovative

CMHC located ft hour north at Boston, is currently seeking Stall

Psychiatrists for the foflowmg areas:

FULL TIME to provide services to its Outreach; Partial Hospi-
talization; C4E and Emergency Services components and

PART TIME to provide services to its 24 bed Inpatient Unit and

Emergency Service component. Candidates should possess an

exposure to and experience in community psychiatry with an in-

terdscipnaary approach and be Board Eligible or Certified. Excel-

lent fringe benefits program. Salary will be commensurate with

experience.

Please submit c.v., in confidence, to Laura Mifitzer, Employee

Relations.

union hospital
A Community Health Care Center

500 Lynnffeld Street. Lynn, MA 01904
An aqual opportunity /affimiativs action employer

SUPERVISOR
NfgWMedfcai
Answering Service

ChiBengtng poaifion for flexible

individual with initiative and
•upwvtaory quafifications.

TWs very active sendee operates
between (her hours of 5PM-9AM
on weekdays, and 24 hours on
weekends and holidays.

Good salary end excellent ben-
efits.

' - •

Send resume to:-

BOX NT 1902
8lD.mAy&t Nar Yorir, N.Y. 10019
An Evil Opportunity Employ* M7F

f -Asti
- Assistant

Budget Manager
Key Position In aclfve Budget Department of
major voluntary hospital In New York CBy. Work
wttb Budget. Director In developing departmental and
hospital wide operating budgets and financial

analyses. Requires budget experience and demon-
strated supervisory abHIty. This position oilers a start-
ing salary In me mid teens plus an excellent bene fils

package. Send resume Including salary history lo:

Z 7197 TIMES

DIRECTOR OF
ENGINEERING

3 Hospital Complex. New 300bed hospitalunder
construction, opening early 1977. Responsible
ioc staffing, preventive maintenance program,
systems and procedures and overall direction of
maintenance department. PE License or
equivalent training and 3-5 years of mainten-
ance supervisory experience in a hospital.

SENDRESUMEANDSALARY
REQUIREMENTS TO:

Z715G TIMES

RN plus experience in an :

Industrial Nursing Environment

CAN YOU CREATEA POSITIVECLIMATE
OF HEALTH PROTECTION?
A targe property end casually Insurance company, we are

*‘c
'

seeking a Registered Nurse with special expertise in :£<
avakiBHng Industrial medical programs applicable to » >

wide variety of businesses, manufacturing and hospital
operations.

Your specific rsspons&ftfies will entail providing sound
recommendations lor new or additional safely and hyoernc
measures thatwU sharply reduce riskson On part of oor =

Insureds.

Good writing and interpersonal skBs wU bs essential to
your etfeclive development of the medical training pro-
grams you set iu>, and which you'll tether implement
through field buBetins and any necessary otwila consolta-*
lion. Experience in hospRai or nursing measures and loss :

-

prevention will be a plus.

This corporate, New York Cffytesed position, mvoh'mS .

some travel, offers an excellent salary, contmenauisto

wflh experience, as well as a foil ranao of benelrts. For
confidential coreaderalion, please send your reiume, in-
chiding salary requirement, to:

DEPT- 339939
101 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y.'10017

AacouBlocpartisiltysndxllliDialrreacaineiiiplonrMxIs/risiaafo

DIRECTOR OFPERSONNEL
m>

LABORRELATIONS
New 300 bed facility tinder construction, opening

early 1977. Located in resortjeaea 90 mileh from

New York City. Besponsible for lecnntment wage
and salary administration, labor relations both in

existing facility in planning for the openingof the

new hospital. BA or BS. Minimum three to five

years experience inhospitalpersonaelinmajorid*

stitution.
*

SEND CURRICULUMVITAEANDSALAST
REQUIREMENTS TO:Z 7153TIMES

Mdxra nr w-
»-onhCM.
«Mnnpf*un

r «Md IMS
puMraquind.

(fits to taduda
dutai tor mV
ot*. Bfa faur-/ atd tuition

/•turn ontfln-

, fedUCXtHXUl

i *1* hx* Dl
i dGonhftr
« Mjrlvte
• now 200

trim «foy
* x

Recently expanded general
taapflaiwOft paw EJR. seek? «
Scenssd ouaWtod physician to.
direct

.

. Emergency . Room.
Prater physician with enter-

-

Btncy and administrative ex-
perience to fill this key posi-
tion, 42 hours week, generous
fringe beneffis and cpfnpet&tvo
salary. Hosptol located .in ‘

Delaware V*D*y traa. Send*
curriculum vtiae and roier-.

ences to Donald T, Hauk.

• si.fmasumw. ''

7th & CUytonSteL •'

Vfibrtington, DeTl8803
’ Equal Opportunity‘Employer

$1$ to $21,000

Facif^ Practice Plan
New Ybrk cay East Side medical
center bee excel** growth oppor-
tunly lor

.
fl»'Med person efih

practice experience.

[Hi ,.>M

BILINGUAL SPAN/ENG
Full time position in one of
our Community Mental
Health Center Focus
Team. Provide individual

group & family therapy.

Masters Degree in Social

Work, Psychology or Nurs-.

big plus previous work ex-
perience. -Please - send
resume' with

. .
previous ;

salary history to:

-.Ms. Leslie DImond,
COUEGE .OF MEDICINE A
pomsntrof NEW JERSEY

. Rutgers Medical School 1

PO Box 101

.

;
Piscataway, New Jersey 00854

An Ecptf Opportunity/AnirmativB.

.. Action Emplojrw
.

•

PSYCHIATRISTS
Half Time & Fiji Time

New Lincoln Hospital

Department of

Psychiatry

Albert Einstein

College of Medicine

Several postiou ataOaUe in
Out-Pxlint Strvicnv lmiud-
mt Medical Director of Halol-
dita CHnic. AUradiw rohnex
ud beodita, AKCOM Undty

224 E. 149th St-

Broox, N.Y. 1045J

<212-) 579-5050, 5«9J
ni^ul^pMiiiuK/

alllimUM* eruur rntjdwr.

J mtETO:

Hemodifllysis

TtchnUiaii
Mew * dxnr unit hes open-
ing for Junior" arid Senior

Technician. AH appRcahls
with Dialysis Unit em-
pfoyment vbqxricnc* ore bv*

vrterfto qpply. •

IVmaArtWirhi
.

ftejuMiil.Wrertof -

if. Frames Hospital
M*nh Vi Fw^UHriqnif, KT 1H01

'

hptiOmmiMrfmfinmMjr

wtw Gcnar-

sis- -

lean?

Udau/
late

.

re a current

jtirg or Wj-
or. Fednd

te.' Mini

y

rtuakte.

.

ton, roMl

JET*
*teanLL -

WO'.,
-fifIZ

w, aiql Rov.

are, anus.
mMtSxy.Ji

PHYSICIANS
- NYStxte Worfancn'a

_ Compcmation Bomf

$27(942

NY State Medical Lkenm pka
oprrirrirr) inmnimg treatment

of traumatic mjurit* of occup*-

doail3bwtUnse write:

NY Sate Dept ofG'vil Serrice

R-1206-A, Aftapy, NY 12239

oreafc (518)457-5^99

The Philadelphia Veterans -Adiniru*.

i Vration Hospital, an active teaching

490 bed general medical and sur-

gical Hospital, has immediate and
future toperings for Registered

Nurses. The hospital offers you:

EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY
Depending on Quafifications

Full range of U. S. Gvil Service ben-

. efits odjocent to University of Penn-

sylvania Campus. No test required.

Applicants must be licensed In any state. For more in-

formation please caH or write: Ms. D. Canslens

{21 5)382-2400, Ext 208

Veterans Administration Hospital

frirositj mi Vudim Im,
m*vn. pa mu

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

MICROBIOLOGY SUPERVISOR
to assume responsibility for administrative and technical

supervision of microbiology section in a 300 bed teach-

ing hospital. Responsibilities include: supervision, staff

development and student instruction. MS degree

preferred. Will consider BS MT (ASCP) with 5 years ex-

perience. Premium salaryand fringe benefits.

Contact: Personndf Dept.

ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL ,
89 Genesee St.

•, Rochester, N.Y. 14611* '
?

PSYQSA7BSTS/
WRIAROPSYOMmC CENTER
Lxaled ia the Ftnger Lakes Ana
of Upper NYS has oprottigs lor
wril-trsinrd and npenenred pej-.

doalrbU. Board unified or braid
eligiWp. The Cwter h operated by
‘n* NYS Dfot of Mattel Hyjtene.
itemuMratiaa depending upon
tpsalifications $M,7tH through
S3&m Exceflrat Stele Gvil 8er-
vice fringe braefiu. liberal retire-

rant plan and housing available.

WYR fiumire or efcibililv fw
bmiled permit required. Address

applicattow arid inquiries to:

DIRECTOR
WUABOPSYC81ATBCC0fTE8
Willard, New York HMS

Position available in a large

frothing hospital for (exper-

ienced Cechnologjst. Ap-
pticauit should be competent
in obstetric, abdominal and
cardiac .investigation. 1931

have dose association with
frill time radiologist. Excel-

lent salary and benefits pack-'

age. Call Jeff Rosengarten at
400-2555.

Albert Einstein
- College of Medicine

1300 Morris Park Avenue
Bronx. N.Y. 10461

'

jfm npml tfpprtumiy rmplaytr

ANTI-DISCRIMINATION
AGENCY

Seeking staff for special grant including:

Investigators—A years college and 2 yeaFS BX-
perience or combination—SI 2,600

.

Senior Investigator, Writer, Research/Systems
Development Analyst—4-5 years college and 3-4

years experience or combination—si4,700.
Attorneys—Admitted to practice

year—$15,700.

Submit resumes to Z 7175 Times
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

With inpatient psychiatric

experience needed to

work with interdisciplinary

treatment learn. Responsi-
ble for assessment of

adolescents and adults.

Salary $10,000 lo

Si 4,000. Please send
resume to: Mr. Al Cater,
Personnel Office.

McLEAN
HOSPITAL

115 Mm st.
Belmont, Mass. 02178
An Equal Opportunity Employor

R.N.— $ TOP
SUPERVISOR
/«ted.-Sarg„ ^ServicE Ed.

Saftor, 585 fiftk An., AY.

(212)972-1010

Phyafemi,' F/Pb $top, major
pharmaceutical tto. hbs open-
in^In Phases HV for Phy-
StCtins-wHi experience in one
of foe totalling:

'

;
INTERNAL MED

INFECTIOUS DISEASE
ENDOCRINOLOGY
CARDIOLOGY
PATHOLOGY

ANY 8THES SPECIALTY
- DR. 5AFFER

. 5055H»Ave^KY.

(212} 977-1010

Occupational

Therapist-fieg.
® For an Innovative, dynamic

program .in children's pey-
difafric conior. Activities and
pfBvpcaWonal tasting skills a-

must ExceBent salary and
u~ .nx— ,

DtftVillS.

Sand C.V. to R. Shout

BRONX CHILDREN'S
PSYCHIATRIC CENTER

1000 Waters Place
Bronx, N.Y. 10481

^An aqtottoPUtnillr Mnpteyar

far Ceria-

Mcc Unit to mental

health OPD Program in

I general hoapRal depart*

| .mentof psychiatry.

I ftanujmnenta - M.S.W. I

| imramum 1 year poal-

graduate exparianc* in

J
.appropriate mental

> health program. Duties

| indude dfrect patient

I cam nsponsAilHlea a*

_ wad as administrative re-

f gpansabnitieA. Sand re-

1 Sana to; Z 7091 TIMES.

Modern Health Care Center

requires Start Psychologist

(or mulii-cii&cipHne Child

Evaluation and Treatment

Ural. Requirements include

Bi-Lingual Spanish, 2 years

related experience, Masters

in Psychology, Ph.D.
preferred. Good salary and
fine benefit package. Please

send resume staling salary

requirements to: Personnel

Director.

R.N.’»4CU/CCU
Ft Lawhrdalto Florid*

Mbdani foVdanica hospftal loeal*

ad In VfestftitLaodwalstimw
recroHogfor CU/CCU and SteJf
RJL'e. Excellent salary aqd. beq-

•
Bflta. %nd iBauqv or w« cotoct
loth*directoroJpersomwt . . .

.
- Benne«CoOTSU% Hoapwtuf

. . 8201 WtotBrnyard BIkL

.Fort Laudarriate, Florida 93324‘
’ t305)7»4tt» .

PROGRAMMING MANAGER
Ejqsanartg Long Mend Hospital

Dan Center bis an opening lor

n Data- Processing Prutessronal

.
wfh proven systems and pro-

gramming sMta. s-r yctrs ol ex-

Umiva managanai ana tecfinfcsl

«>perience required. Prior has-
pital backprouvl prslnmd. .

Send Hesm lo. Penotnl ifipt.

ftjrn, P/PB5TB|,aiBEB.

Major Industrial Co. needs
Physician to work In .their

suburban office, with expe-

dience m one at the following:

sI’hTnqit.

INTERNAL MED
CiP-

.
INDUSTRIAL

Ideal lor lamlfies looking lo
change their stylo of living.

DR.SAFFER
(21 2> 972-1Of0

ftgmtetarf or nguifrjMifoi&Jf

Hmpbt expnknad la eonSa-

ms machantcel reritiatrbo aad
tmntar iiflft artsV Uood gts
anaTysb to mark at wj aefiva

and aradsoHradyaricnltd Ret-

pirztary ii(«isfre Carr Unit wbkfi

janes as a regional referral

center nesting patents ia

transfer Omjugtout the borough
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Questions and a Yawn
President Ford last week officially launched his cam-

paign for election with an address that limped haltingly
to its anticlimax.

Having apparently concluded that nothing more was
to be gained from that allegedly non-political, televised

performance of “a President at Work,” Mr. Ford's
managers chose as the site of the opening event the
University of Michigan, the President's alma mater and
arena of his football exploits. The setting thus com-
bined nostalgia with an emphasis on youth and the
future.

If the formula fell short of achieving its intended

goal, it was probably because Mr. Ford underestimated
the audience’s memory of his Presidential record, in-

cluding the Nixon pardon and the list of vetoed bills.

Mr. Ford’s original scenario, sketched out with consid-

.
arable imagination and force in his acceptance speech
at Kansas City, had borrowed heavily from Harry Tru-

man’s successful run against Congress. Last week it

became evident that the strategy of painting a picture

of a do-nothing Congress is not easy to repeat under
the shadow of a no-saying President

“The question in this campaign of 1976," Mr. Ford

said, “is not who has the better vision of America.

The question is who will act to make that vision a
reality.” The most obvious deficiency in Mr. Ford's

opener was precisely the lack of discernible evidence of

any vision that might be turned into reality.

The President's most specific proposal was for. legis-

lation to aid "every American family that wants to own
a home and is willing to work and save foe it." To
that end, Mr. Ford called for subsidies that would sub-

stantially reduce the required down payments on homes.

But as was the case with his earlier promise to ex-

pand the nation's public parkland, the new proposal

by candidate Ford seemed to ignore President Ford's

.negative action in the very area in which he now prom-
ised positive movement. Specifically, the President last

year vetoed a measure to reduce home-buyers’ mortgage

rates, subsequently giving his approval only after Con-
gress came back %vith a less generous subsidy.

* * *

The President was well within acceptable campaign

decorum when he charged that Jimmy Carter, his Dem-

ocratic opponent, was offering "smiles" rather than

"specifics” and based his appeal too vaguely on a call

for the voters’, “trust."

The fact is that to date both candidates are equally

vulnerable to this charge by Mr. Ford. The President

has capitalized no less than Mr. Carter on the issue

of personal trustworthiness. In the aftermath of Water-
gate, a pledge of integrity in the White House is, of

course, an inevitable and proper ingredient in any can-

didate's campaign.

But trustworthiness, though crucial, is not enough.

Personal integrity is more than ever the indispensable

starting point; but it is no substitute for a candidate’s

obligation to spell out a program in pursuit of credible

goals. So far, neither candidate has met that test. Each
has assailed the other for being vague, and neither of

the two can be faulted for this criticism of his opponent
Mr. Carter has made some rather general pledges of

balancing the Federal budget by 1981 with the use

of some $60 billion he expects to flow from an improved
economy. Mr. Ford, with comparable lack of specificity,

has pledged the creation of 2.5 million new jobs each
year, "affordable" health care and the preservation of

peace through strength.

"In my Administration,” Mr. Ford said at Ann Arbor,

“the education needs of America's middle-income fam-
ilies will neither be forgotten nor forsaken.” Against a
record of a substantia] recent drop in the proportion

of college attendance among youths from middle-income

homes, the question is relevant why the present Ford
Administration has not even begun to do what the

next Ford Administration promises to accomplish.

Taking note of recent polls which suggest that many
disenchanted voters may stay home in November, Mr.

Ford said that if the people are not excited by the

candidates, “let them be excited about America.” This

misses the central point in the relationship between a
self-governing people and candidates for high office. The
voters’ patriotism is not at issue; their love of America
will be of little avail without the service of a leader-

ship capable of charting a steady course.

Perhaps the Presidential debates will breathe life into

the campaign. For the moment, the candidates are run-

ning a race that leaves the electorate with many ques-

tions and a yawn.

Reshuffle in Britain...
Although it has now been in power for more than

30 months, Britain's Labor party remains an uneasy

coalition of left and moderate wings whose rival claims

most be kept in delicate balance by any Prime Min-

ister. James Gallaghan's Cabinet reshuffle on the oc-

casion of the departure of Home Secretary Roy Jenkins

was an example of that balancing act; but in spite of

that it did bring promotions for some of Labor’s abler

moderates.

Two junior Ministers, Roy Hatteraley and William

Rodgers, were given long-overdue elevations to the

Cabinet as Secretary for Prices and Consumer Pro-

tection and Secretary for Transport, respectively. Mrs.

Shirley Williams,- one of the finest talents to emerge

since Labor’s return to office in 1974, has been shifted

1 from Prices and Consumer Protection to the more pres-

tigious post of Secretary for Education and Science.

There was disappointment among Labor moderates

that Mr. Callaghan did not assign the Home Office

—

one of the Big Three ministries—to Mrs. Williams, who

at 46 is widely considered a potential Prime Minister.

Instead, Mr. Callaghan rewarded another moderate, Mer-

lyn Rees, who has spent more than two years in the

frustrating job of Secretary for Northern Ireland. De-

fense Secretary Roy Mason was transferred to the Ulster

post
With Anthony Crosland remaining Foreign Secretary

and Denis Healey continuing to direct Britain's drive

for economic recovery and inflation control as Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Callaghan now has about

as strong a team as his party’s balancing requirements

allow. Roy Jenkins will be sorely missed, though Brit-

ain's loss will be the European Community's gain when
he becomes President of its Commission in Brussels next

January.

Mr. Callaghan can take comfort from several recent

developments; the overwhelming endorsement by the

giant Trades Union Congress of its "social contract”

.jrith the Government on wage restraint; the T.U.C.’s

strfenuous effort to avert a strike by the Seamen's

Union, which could wreck Britain's economic strategy;

- a narrowing of the foreign trade deficit for August,

despite the continuing weakness of the pound; and

figures showing fewer strikes in the first half of 1976

than in any like period since 1953.

The Government’s problem abroad remains one of

convincing financial and business circles that Britain

can stay with the stem economic measures necessary

j

to curb inflation and lay a sound foundation for re-

! covery—and apply harsher controls if necessary to ar-

:
rest the flight from sterling.

i At home, the Government’s political problems are
’ those presented by Labor’s unreconstructed left wing,

which will mount savage attacks on Mir. Healey’s eco-

nomic policies and even demand a drastic nationaliza-

tion of major banks at the party conference later this

* month. If Mr. Callaghan can turn back those challenges,

not only the Prime Minister but Britain’s friends and

allies will begin to breathe more easily.

!
...Renewal in Canada

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau has carried out an

unusually sweeping Cabinet revision in Canada for the

most obvious of reasons: A poll shows his Liberal Party

commanding support from only 29 percent of the

—electorate—its lowest standing sidee 1958 and 18 points

^Dcxdnd his Progressive-Conservative opposition.

In his effort to provide a new look for a Liberal

administration in power for thirteen years—the last

eight under his premiership—Mr. Trudeau named seven

new ministers whose average age is only 41 and who
include two women and the first Indian to achieve

Cabinet rank in Canada. Three veterans were retired

and nine holdovers moved to different ministries.

One major surprise, but also a reflection of the

Cabinet’s difficulties in. Parliament, was the return of

Allan J. MacEachen to his former job as Government
leader in the House of Commons. Mr. MacEachen was
reluctant to leave the Foreign Ministry after oniy two
years, during which he substantially expanded Canada's

ties with developing countries; but be was needed in

Commons to replace the veteran Mitchell Sharp, who
has retired.

The Government's unpopularity derives In large part

from problems afflicting many countries: a sagging

economy, inflation, high unemployment. But aggravating

factors include dissension in Liberal ranks. John Turner,

often mentioned as Mr. Trudeau’s successor, quit

abruptly as Finance Minister a year ago. This year

brought the resignations, amid controversy, of two
ministers from Quebec. Mr. Trudeau was savagely

criticized for circumstances that barred Taiwan from
the Montreal Olympic Games.

Mr. Trudeau does not have to face the voters until

1979, so there is time for a turnaround in the economy
and in his Government’s fortunes. But he has never

before had to come back from such a low point; and
this time he faces a confident Conservative Party under

the vigorous new leadership of 37-year-old Joseph Clark.

The only certainty is that the next three years will be

lively ones on Canada's political fronts.

Sumac Fire
Some say that sumac’s color signals the autumnal

equinox, though they cannot readily explain why an
occasional branch or even a whole clump turns color

in late August. In any case, by now most of the sumacs

at the roadside and in the comer of the back pasture

begin to look like Sioux war bonnets and are ready

to lead the parade right into Indian summer. They are

full of the most brilliant reds one will see until the

maples take over.

Sumac is native to almost every area of the world

except the polar regions, and the name comes almost
unchanged from the Arabic down through Old French.

The wild species are outcasts in most places, but in

earlier times people found many uses for them, in

tanning, in dyeing, in cabinet work, as condiments, as

a varnish base, even as an oil for candles. And every-

where the birds continue to feast on the generous seed
heads of the common staghorn sumac. There is a poison-

ous species, whose leaves are as dangerous to the
unwary as those of poison ivy; but it is rare in our
area. Its leaves too are compound, but they axe short

and rounded, not long and feathery.

Sumac is stubborn and persistent. Give it an inch at

the edge of a pasture or along a back road and it will

take the proverbial mile. But it does have its own beauty,

particularly when autumn turns the equinoctial comer.
Crimson, is its basic color, but it also achieves a fine,

clean yellow, a rich orange and, at times, a splendid

purple. One wonders why the legend-makers never gave
it credit for lighting the autumn flame In the forest,

setting ofF the whole blaze of color. Legendary or not,

there it starftis now, full of cool autumn fire, readfy to-

set the whole woodland aflame. '

.

Letters to the Editor
S.l: ‘Old Monster in New Clothes’

To the Editor:

Any complacent 'view that S. 1, the
mammoth bill to “codify" the Federal

criminal code, is permanently dead is

unwarranted. It now appears that early

in the next Congress, Senator Kennedy
and other liberal Senators will co-

sponsor a substitute bill with a new
number, supposedly “clean” and en-

titled to bipartisan support and early

passage.

;

Analysis of the 35 or so changes

which will be made in the 800-page

S. 1 discloses that although the changes
move in the right direction they simply

do not go far enough.

Many of the horrors which have

aroused widespread public anxiety

about the repressive features of S. 1

will remain intact, or only slightly

changed. It should be noted that a

more liberal bill, HJR. 12504, intro-

duced in the House by Representatives

Kasteraneier, Mikva and Don Edwards,
made more than- a thousand changes

in S. 1 and that even then some re-

pressive provisions slipped through.

Analysis of the revised S. 1 is pos-

sible even before it emerges from the

committee process in view of the

announcements as to the areas under

discussion for compromise. That analy-

sis discloses that many changes are

merely cosmetic; others are limited.

For example, the Official Secrets

To Defuse a Bomb
To the Editor:

The bomb squad procedure in tend-

ing to the Croatian radicals’ explosive

is not only sad but also beyond rea-

sonable expectations were one asked

to define i^ourage:

But is there to be a revised police

procedure for de-activating madmen's

Act provisions which have aroused

much alarm will be -deleted. However,
Section 1301, Obstructing a Govern-
ment Function by Fraud, will continue.

This is a back-up tothe Official Secrets

Act provision incorporating into statu-

tory law what the Federal prosecutors
sought unsuccessfully to achieve by
the EUsberg-Russo indictments.

Labor will bje confronted with & par-

tial overriding of United States v. En-
mons, 410 U.S. 396 (1973). .Efimons de-

clined to hold the Federal extortion

statute applicable to violence in a legi-

timate labor dispute. The revised S. 1

will apply the Hobbs Act (extortion)

provisions to violence in a labor dis-

pute except for incidental violence

which arises out of picketing.

The revised S- 1 will permit the Pres-

ident to declare a natioal defense

emergency upon real or threatened

“disturbance of the international rela-

tions of - the United States” (Angola?

South Africa? Korea? Spain?)

If anything, me country is in a more
dangerous pasture of having its base
freedoms taken away than when S. I

was an obvious target. The country

must be sufficiently sophisticated to

spot the old monster, S. 1, in its new
party clothes. The revised S. 1 should

be returned to committee to be re-

drafted in - the spirit of the Bill of

Rights. Daniel Crystal

Saddle Brook, N. J., Sept. 14, 1376

AUm UJtWDHn

bombs? Certainly, technology can pro-

vide a procedure more certain than

walking up to an apparently defused

bomb only to have It explode. 'While

the rest of the bizarre' highjacking in-

cident was virtually out of police con-

trol, the defusing procedure ought not

to have been. That is a hard thing to

say, especially since the lack of con-

trol resulted in the loss of a man.
Gerard T. Brooker

Newtown, Conn, Sept, 12, 1976

•
To the Editor
The recent hijacking of a T.WA

New York-to-Chicago flight by Croa-
tian nationalist terrorists should suc-

ceed in outraging a very broad spec-

trum of our American people. Here
is a crane that not only endangered

the lives of passengers and crew but

cost the life of Police Officer Murray,

who attempted to defuse the terrorists'

bomb here on the ground.

Perhaps the impact of this will raise

an outcry equal to that heard last

when another kidnapping involving an

American pilot occurred and inflamed

the passion of people everywhere. The

Lmdberg child kidnapping, just fifty

years ago, inspired the law with

teeth, and such crimes were reduced.

I believe a mandatory death sen-

tence for hijackers of airliners must

be instituted soon, with concurrent

worldwide moves toward the outlaw-

ing of terrorist acts of all kinds.

Now is the time to begin such a
move. Ken Saco

Rye, N.Y, Sept 14, 1976

Abortion: A Political Issue

To the Editor

Jimmy Carter’s position on abortion

is politically right Abortion is wrong
in principle, as. war is wrong, and
capital punishment The church has the

right and duty to witness against

abortion, war and capital punishment:

that killing is wrong.

However, the issue as to whether
abortion should be regulated by. con-

stitutional amendment — instead of

state law, for example— is -a political

issue. The church-state issue is in-

volved when the church «eks to dic-

tate, the political means for accom-

plishing.a moral objective.'

If the polls are correct, and a ma-
jority of Catholics disagree with the

Catholic hierarchy on abortion^ then

the first task of the church is moral

education of Catholics, before it seeks

to dictate political means for enforc-

ing Catholic morality on a non-Cath-

olic political candidate.
'

And why aren’t the “sacredness of

life” people calling for a constitutional

amendment against war?
Parker Rossman

New Haven, Sept, li, 1976

Of Religion and the Presidency
To the Editor:

Thomas P. Slavens (letter Sept. 12)

argues that Jimmy Carter's brand of

Christianity should not be disturbing

because it is really "in the main line

of the Christian tradition.” Assuming
that a tradition with as long and
complex a history as Christianity has

one main line, this argument is still

not sufficient for some of us who have
winced a little at Mr. Carter's descrip-

tion of himself, just as we have winced
when his opponent was nominated

amid a marathon chorus of "God Bless

America.”

Mr. Slavens likens Mr. Carter to

every American President, “with the

possible exception of Lincoln, who
never joined a church but who was,
of course, a committed Christian.”

That “of course” is just a bit smog,

as if to say, “Now who could possibly

dream of a good President who wasn't
a good Christian!" Andrew Johnson
and Rutherford Hayes also never
joined a church. Neither did Thomas
'Jefferson. The author of our Declara-

tion of Independence was, in fact, a
closet agnostic and did not originally

want to write “endowed by their

Creator.”

If Mr. Slavens can be too confident
of Christianity’s scope, so perhaps can
Mr. Carter. No one of sound mind
believes Mr. Carter would be know-

ingly hostile or cruel to non-Christians,

but could he make a bad decision, as

President simply out of a lack of

awareness? There is a climate for such

mistakes. Even the none-too-evangdi-
cal New Jersey State Legislature is

considering two— yes, two— bills to'

reinstituJte
'

‘nonsectarian’’ prayer -in

the public schools. This is hardly a
persecution, but it is still an unfair

demand on those few who do not wish
to pray or meditate in school.

The point is that the great totality

of America is broader than .the main
line of Christianity. We have an im-

portant and sizable minority. of non-
Christians, encompassing the most
orthodox of Jews and toe most un-

orthodox of atheists, which is not only
a pert of toe American people but a
part which has made many valuable

contributions. The President owes
them toe same loyalty he owes every-

one else. Jonathan E_ Freedman
Princeton, N. J- Sept. 12, 1976

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters for ' puhScation

must include the writer's name,
address and.' telephone number.
Because of the large volume of
mail received, we regret that we
are unable to acknowledge or to

return unpublished letters.
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On Wind Power £
To toe Editor: |_

Mr. Infix’s letter of Sept. 5 nu;

two points which should be challeag

First, with regard to the Ameru
Physical Society’s “seriously critk|

;

review of the Rasmussen Report,!

neglects to mention that toe A.P-S.J :

view was concerned with the

report issued in 1974. The final rept
.

issued in 1975, factored in the A.Fv

comments- In revised calculations •

though there were no substanfr

changes m the 1974 conclusions.
’

over, the AJ» S. report, admittedly d :

leal though constructive, stated: t

the course of this study, we have i

uncovered reasons for substanj :

short-range concern regarding risk

accidents in light-water reactors.” 1
;

Second, Mr. Inglis* infatuation •

wind power' is not justified by
| j

facts. Even ardent proponents of wj

power' axe dubious of the econon;

of wind turbine generators, toe

jected costs of which are for in excj

of.current utility costs for coal orj
clear power plants. (Of course,

^
cost increases have only a nom*
impact' on the cost of electricity fig!'

fission.) Further, the number of wig
mills needed to replace toe electri£-

(

otherwise generated by oil and' ij
;

nium would be staggering and <??

tainly seen by more than a "few ri

pie.” How would Mr. Inglis prop-' ;

that the power generated in a remj
;

area be transmitted to where it; \

needed and remain unseen?
\

'

Ira Char
‘

Western Springs, HI., Sept. 9, 1$
:

•' To the Editor:
j

*

Prof. David R. Inglis's Sept. 5 Ietj
•*

recommended more Federal supp?

,

for use of the wind as a source}
’

energy and pointed out that rising f*,

. prices will make this more attract^

.

economically.

Part of the explanation for bur i

ernmenfs relative kuUfference 'to

wind may be that it is conside

minor category of solar energy. Me
efforts are being made to utilize sol

heat than to catch the wind that!

creates. Yet men have used media#-,

'cal energy drawn directly from to.;

wind for centuries profitably in ma* i

ways. J;
Both windmills and wind-driven gen-

erators of electricity are now wv
developed devices. They can be beat:

ful machines that will not increz

pollution of the air, land or water, afc

.

we could use more of them unmet?

ateiy. So why should we wait ft

other attractive sources of energy £

;

be exploited? By building more wine
:

driven energy conversion systems V-

could reduce the consumption of fosj

and other fuels right now. ?s

Volta tork;
Washington, Sept. 9, IS*;

The writer is the author of “We
.Catchers, American. Windmills of T-

terday <znd Tomorrow."
j

The New York.‘Echo*

To the Editor: \
As an enrolled Republican, I voi

.

for Peter Peyser because I did not cj*

. to see the influx of ultra-conservat^

into toe party founded by toe Radio* .)

who drafted theT Fourteenth Amec
men*.

‘
‘ /

Now I am dismayed by the outcoii^

of the Democratic primary, which tu.-

resulted. in the apparent.nomination t
'
1

a “neo-conservative” candidate to oj^

pose an acknowledged one. w
Many states and nations have ra.

;

offs when a candidate has only -

plurality. So too does the NJLR.B. :
r
j

collective bargaining elections. It

the really democratic way. In a na i

off, Representative Abzug might we-*

be the majority nominee.

Now New Yorkers face an echo, n*V

a choice. The primary laws should Ij

changed. Howard N. Met;
Rockville Centre, LJ,, ^Sept. 15, lft

3

: Undeserved Slur.*

To the .Editor: j-

Campaigntng Gov. Jimmy Carte
has obviously been grossly misled b;.

vicious distortions frequently aired j-

fhe news media about the F.BX an*

carried away by his own campaign
oratory.

- His reported public- assertion a :

Brooklyn College Sept. 7 that tin 1

record, of the F.BJ.was a “disgrace^
when it-“ought to be purer than Gaej
saris wife

,rwasan unwarranted blanke!
insult to countless dedicated Ameri'
cans undeserving the shir. v !

For this heedless slander, Mr. Cartel

owes a prompt apology to thousand-,

of present and former FJB.L employees
who;have made op the complement o

the personnel of -an agency that bar.

‘established a record for excellence

and integrity that would be hard to
match, anywhere. ^These unnamed^
countless thousands ean match integJ
rtty with Mr. Carter or anyone' he;
can drag out, either from his state of

,

Georgia, any organization he has ever1

been associated with or anyone from
anywhere, including Caesar’s -wide.

With all their advance ballyhoo^
headlined in the news media, zealous-,

probers, digging for months to come 1

up1with positive evidence at toe “per-

1

vasiye internal corruption”- they were j
billed, as investigating, have been
glaringly; unable to produce as prom-

’

ised^ and.to pretend that .t&ey. did is v
a -fraud. There has never been, “per- i

yasive internal corruption" in the 7 ^

-FJBJh sa Itcannot befoimd' there- -
Above reproach, Caesar’s wife j

pre+
saraably indulged in neither blanket?;
calumny; .wholesale slander, nor kan-;j
garoo court judgments. : -i

DANffit F/ GiRDE

3

^ Urogkiyn,, Sept -9, IffgB |The writer .was' an. FJU. agent from ?*

IM.toWX- / •; ^ £
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hat’s the-

lestion?

James Reston

.. 3T0N—Thd first phase of
vtM campaign srfrace toe

conventions has been
•

-
legative and even destruo
resident Fold and Gover-

:
have been scaring w&tinec

ng the voters, coaceatrat-

x other’s weaknesses, real

“!, and creating die fenpres-
_ (be nation has a

•' dWtimer who cant lead,

mar who's not ready.

_ at quite fair or accmnte.
.

'
il world is fresh out of
1 all <xitilHH>rtt]g, jnchufing
.essrs. Ford and. Gaiter are
*s they say of one another
. with Richard Nuom -end

’

Govern in 1972, toey’re
' .—«o maybe St’s time to

at's right with toig cam-
- than whet’s wrong.
Srt, or at least reassuring
that Mr. Ford ant! Mr.

.
et on more fundamental

:
. __

really no such difference*
" they admit. There was a
, nee between, Jimmy Carter
Reagan on foreign policy,

ssrs. Carter and Ford,

aval theory of campaign
‘r. Carter has attacked
‘ nger as a threat to thq

1 MT. Ford faas suggested
'

tor’s proposal to cut 6 or.
of the defense budget

km to the destruction of
- States and of Western

_

These apocalyptic charges
ifflines, but are nonsense.

SHINGTJON
' tes by Mr. Font and Mr.

nestic policy In this first
"

t campaign halve been
~ atic and have suggested
Terences are worse than

•.•re.

iist would have ns believe

.

or Carter is indifferent

. an of inflation, and die

igests that the President

. to die problems of inl-

and human suffering, but
. o has studied their reo- -

they are better than that,

ey differ on the approach,
- d the policies of foreign
. -i affairs—more-on^domes- .

foreign. Their differences

damental, and this is whafi

e clarified in the. second
"

5 campaign: the debates,

ns of the President and
r, with their popularity

r computers, have encour-
jld-fashkmed politics of

’ •" he conventions, but the

s that Ford and Carter

view, and in the debates

ate a little more on the

nuch but some,

a that the unity of the

. damental to our domestic
problems. In his thought-

. he President agrees that

. end the northern, preju-

a Southern President,,

as important to end the

Just a Catholic President

Kennedy in 1960;
;ard’s pride is involved

5, with some justification,

.

s been a good interim

is wiped out the Nixon
*

lust go on to win the

u his own, debate his

- himself and has afflng

s at the end of thas year.

understaiHiable, in both .

political terms. Mr. tanl -

mtal President, and Mr.
xndental candidate; both
in different ways, and
> another -on pofley toad

,

- leteeded in,recent weeks.

ittle sad about them, both

J have been so negative
- ere nominated, -bo vicious

'.mother and really so un- _
' eir own. natural and'gea-

.

iters that they are en-
;
le apathy and cynicism
spread in the country.

.

‘Eb'sbaw an. alarming do*
onfidence of the nation,in-

thority of its leaders, and
>nof the character of Mr.

- Carter could be the most
suit of the first debate.

: le; Daniel Yaufcdovich, an

•oda report just published.^

.

mand leadexslnp” ins be-

.
the central questions ,

on
1 mind and <«ie of the ce®K

. 4 the campaign. He also

‘trust in gewernment . dfcy
aticaily from 76 percent

3peuoentin 1976."
4

hwich and his colleagues
{

led study of this probtera .

a*t “Americans tear that
\

has been trending toward *
a

7 of sdf-interest so aft- .

;

no ran w left for corn-
j

’ national and- community •

The Myth of Busing: Some Contradictory Evidence
On August 2, 1971,. KdbanT Nixon

disavowed, with a bitter anti-busing

statement,- a plan put forward by iris

. own Department of Hfoifth, Education

and1 Welfare for the deseff^gotiott^of

schoolsm Austhi, Xesas. the nete day,

in little-noticed testimony,. Dr.. David
H. Porter described to a Congressional

oommittbe how busing bad been used
to end segregation hi the schools of

Harrisburg, F&, in 1970.

Was it working? Senators asked Dr.

Porter, the Harrisburg school superin-

tendent He thought soy Dr. Porter said,

batfour years of “statistically accurate
comparisons” would be required to
showit -

Five years later, Gerald Ford, sound-
ing much Hfce his predecessor in 1971,

proposed anti-busing legislation; 'car-

tier, his Administration was cBsclosed
to have been foh«*ing whether to ash
the Supreme Court to reconsider its

a proper .tool of desegregation. These

moves owed much to the raucous bus-

ing dispute in Boston and to election-

year politics; bat what about the actual

experience of communities like Harris-

burg?

Jost before desegregation began, the
population of that city was 58 percent

blade, but five of its efementary
schools were 88 to 99 percent black.

Desegregation by basing, under orders

from the Pennslyvaoia Hnrrwn Rights

Commission, made these five schools

orriy 56 toti4 percent black. Now, Har-
risburg has six elementary schools, all

from 59 to 74 percent black; and fire.

Eariy Ojftdhood CentMB, afl from 55 to

69 percent black. Since blacks are 69

percent of total enrollment, desegrega-
tion has cleariy been achieved.

Dr. Benjamin F. Turner, sow the

superintendent, reports that reading
test scores—cooteoiy to what .popular
opinion would predict—have improved
during the same six-year period. Chil-

dren in the find three grades tins year
not only began their education in a

IN THE NATION
By Tom Wicker

desegregated system, but took part in

%Jkmdezgart>ea progaam; they are read-

ing at substantially higher levels than
were children who ware in the same

» grades in the segregated schools of
1969. Third graders in that year, for

example, read at levels ranging from
2.6 to &9, against a national mean of
3.1 on the Stanford Achievement Test;

third graders -today are reading at

levels of &5 to 4J2, compared to a na-

tional mean of 3.8.

Children in hffiiwr grades, wfao did
not attend kindergarten, are not show-
ing as much improvement, but are stiH

bettering the test scores of 1969. Mir.

Tomer gives much credit for the im-
provement to the Early Childhood
Centers and to special reading coordi-

nators made possible by a 31 million

grant under toe Emergency School Aid

Act—a grant three tones renewed.
As for the general supposition that

desegregation causes “white flight,”

you can’t quite prove it by Harrisburg.

The white student population of the
city Jias declined by more than 4,000
in the last decadet—but 43 percent of
the loss came before desegregation in

1970. Only 12 percent of the decline

took place, in the first two years of

desegregation. A major loss—32 per-

cent of the total—occurred in 1972-73,

after Harrisburg was fait by tropical

storm Agnes and the Susquehanna
River floods. But the loss of white
students dropped back to 13 percent
in the 1974-75 school years. So “white
flight" began before desegregation,

showed no surge after desegregation,
and was most aggravated by natural

disaster.

These results from Harrisburg square
exactly with the Federal Civil Rights
Commission’s recent report that 82 per
cent of school districts that have de-
segregated—Boston to the contrary—
torn and with little variation in “white

flight” between districts that desegre-

gated and those that didn’t (except

that districts that were more than 40

percent Uack to begin with suffered

higher losses of white students follow-

ing desegregation). The Commission

contended plausibly that desegregation

could not be held wholly or even pri-

marily responsible for a white exodus

from the cities that has been going on

since World War XL

Cooperative community leadership

has resulted, according to the commis-
sion, in successful desegregation in nu-

merous districts—for example, Dallas

and Milwaukee. Opposition seems to

be expiring in Louisville. But four of

every ten black and three of every ten

Hispanic students still attended segre-

gated schools in 1974. Schools in New
York, Los Angeles and Chicago, the

nation's largest cities, are still effec-

tively segregated. And only 7 percent

of public school children are being

bused to achieve desegregation—al-

though half of American school chil-

dren ride buses to school.

' Ai

m
.
New. Yo*k 'is a . tale of two dties:

One is poor, violent, sustained by wel-
fare; toe other is wort-oriented and
j<*-creating.

’
-•

.

.
Between them stands a bureaucracy,

itself almost as iazge as a major city,

ostensibly mediating befcwfen toe two,
taxing one in the same- of the other.
But, in fact, the bureaucracy has com-
mandeered the rhetoric of -toe liberal.

The sympathy of the weB4ntentioned
and the tax-money of the citizen. And
what has it done with it? it has fat-

tened itself. .

'

*
We know now, df course, that we’ve

been had. Our officialshare committed
a roedai Mod of fraud by borrowing
against ' uocollectabie revenues «Tiri

projecting us to' the brink of bank-
ruptcy where we; must bail them out
We are all to blame; they say-

.

This is arrant'nansois^ They have
Med to us; they have "been elected •

under false preteh&es; ' they * have
wasted ‘bflfions by adminAstrative dis-

asters; they have prcxtoced no factual

base to judge their performance; their

behavior to this -day is modified in

deference to their need for help.

Today massive
' firings ~haye not

produced a lower budget, in large part

because employees have gone on pen-

sion and many of toe rest got raises.

Our expense deficit still runs over a
bilHon dollars. And, whSe the Federal

Government may prolong toe city's

flight to bankruptcy, it cannot reverse'
the fedkig fortunes of ,our city’s
economy.
Tbe key determinant of this city's

budget is toe politics of the municipal
labor unions. Yet the public does not
elect these leaders. On toe contrary, it

is they, in partnership with the politi-

cal system, who do the electing.

The single most crucial reason for
the death of NeW York fe the feet that

By Joel Harnett

city must be competitive to other
places to survive. Yet this idea is still

misunderstood by those officials who
bleat about our neighbors* stealing our
businesses or the Feds bailing us out.

Changes in national policy, such as the
federalization of welfare, can help, but
only New York can ultimately bail out

sense dictates cutting sales taxes to
stimulate local sales and to create

jobs. If we had leadership, there would
be a city-directed policy for trans-

portation, education, energy and dear-
cut accountability for performance.
The policies we do have drive away

toe affluent, the people who create

jobs, by confiscatory taxes on their

businesses and their incomes. Their

tax money does not convert to effec-

'The city has marched to a different drummer from the rest

,
of the nation. Nor is it they who are out of step.’

most critical decisions about the fu-
ture of the city are made to preserve
this alliance . . . the public be daipned.

If the municipal hospital workers
really' felt staff shortages affect the
health of otm citizens, toe last thing

in the world they would do is strike.

Nor ' would teachers, hypocritically

raving about salvaging schools, settle

a contract by giving our. children the
shortest school day in toe country.

Despite repeated danger signals,

this city’s administration ignored the
obvious fact that toe cost of govern-

ment mast be related .to the -State' of

toe local economy. Otherwise, taxes

rise and people arid business leave, a

New' York as achy worth Hiving in.

For this we need -a plan to restore

our competitive status. But; as of now,

,

there is no visible plan, no set of

priorities and no structure for imple-

menting than. After all, 'thas city is

the size, of a country fact it has been
operated Hka a candy store (and that
is an insuit to candy-store operators).

When the Feds want to grease the
economy they lower, not raise taxes.

The city collects $600 million; annually
in income taxes. If we cut this, we
infuse money -into our local economy.
Our retail sales are' badly slumping

compered to the national experience,

yet we raise sales taxes. Common

five municipal services. Why work
your heart oat for toe greater gratifi-

cation of Albert Shanker, who lives in

Putnam County?
The city has marched to'a different

drummer than the rest of toe nation.

Nor is it they who are out of stop.

Our national economy is competitive

and' relatively prosperous while this

city languishes. Talk all you want
about toe plight of the cities. San
Francisco had toe courage to take its

stand. Dozens of toe. newer metro
centers hold up New York as a model
of what to avoid.' Across toe country

state and local governments have

swung into the black and are piling

up surpluses.
- New York is not a poor city. It will

survive, even flourish-/toe asset base
is here—-if there is a total change. And
that must come about intheNovember
1977 elections.

. .

This dty has faced bankruptcy
before.- And citizens and business
groups have joined forces to wrest
control from the incompetent and the

corrupt. Ever since a committee of 70

swept up toe mess left by Boss Tweed*
civic groups have taken the imtiafeHW

for change. In LaGuaidia’s day, it wtP
fusion. Now something new is needed;
We need to forge a force from the

politically-mert majority—people from
businesses, small and large; techni-

cians, artisans, professionals—ell those

whose effort, discipline and creativity

have brought vitality, knowledge and
achievement to this city; from all these

who love this city and want to stay.

They now know that their city

.government is destroying the condi-

tions that make achievements possible.

They will not be politically inert any
longer.

This is their city, and they will not
return it to a self-serving bureaucracy

who knows it will survive, indeed

grow in power, as toe city dies.

Joel Harnett is chairman of the City

Club of New York. This is excerpted

frotn a speech he gave there.

tse tost we risk .toting,

j redons.fo toemeaning, of.

*- n, experience," the report

- fear'that in toe pursuit.

.

nteatiowd goafe> toe pah-

'

:

the businessmen and the
the professions have loaf

7 larger obligation to the

. re inmffeiient^ oir worse to

it does not benefit—kn-

•d directly—Lhanselves or
’ 2ots. They fear that- the

-

g of toe public good a*
- to a ses^ipf seif-seefclag.’’

;

Iwj^'toe'firet'queirtipn ot~

and toe-caodSdates nflghfi

jdyto* the results of Mr.
S inuukv. ' •

WASHINGTON—There is a recur-

ring tendency on the part of . toe press

and the public to view a Pretidaotial

campaign as a croSs between « beauty

contest' end a tennis match. It is like

.a beauty contest in thaltoecaodidates

are judged on their physical endow-

ments ..such. as. their j.wriles; their

profiles and their hair; and
.
like a

tennis match .because they are judged

on totiracqufred drills such asipeeefc-

TOflklng and news ' conference tech-

nique. -•••-

CNxsationaily, there are extremely

close contestsjn which'those marginal

facto** are derisive, But m&triatfooal

.

elections torn to mm* more knper-

.rohisTarid predictable considerations—

the issues, the records, of toe two
candidates, the self-interest of the

voterst.toe relative strength of toe two
parties.' These are the fundamental

ifororttiv* inftQecces in'a campaign.

. in toist; d#c±km, <ijese basic in-

'ftaenoes are. working in feverof JSiomy

Carterand the Demoocats. That iff not
to say that iris victory on Nov, 2 is

assured. Nothnwin rain in iw4iii>in ft

is possible to imagine scenarios in

which Mr. Carter will lose. But it is

much more probable that .he .win-win

a solid victory to toe popular vote and

.achieve an Electoral College landslide.'

This probability zests, first of aH, to
:

this year's Issues. .Economic matters

mrlnrirng UZ^m|riQyment, inflatiririj job
"

uncertainties, taxes and healthu in-

surance are uppermost to voters’

minds, this year. None of these issues

.

work to Mr. Fold’s advantage,

- Nearly one family in every three has

had one , of its members out of faufc

at some time In toe last three 'years.

:

The unemployment rate nationally is

dose to 8 percent and consderaWy •

higher nr many of the older todnstrial-

dties of the' East and Middle West
where Mr. Ford would have to do well

in, order to win. Many workefs who
have kept thefrj^fBelinsecffle,whfl»

many! in the middle, classes have had .

their ^teadani of living eroded by
inflation.'

Nor-is tne-jHtolie outlook about tim
economy favorable to Mr. Ford.' The
latanf- Ktar Vnrfr TimM/PfiC /.»

By William V. Shannon

public opinion taken in early Septem-

ber showed that nearly three-quarters

of toe voters believe that the' economy
to getting worse or not improving;

Whether,or not tfrfe pessimism is justi-

fied by objective facts,# is a powerful

drag on the Fend campaign.

When voters are detidmg 'on' eco-

nomic issues, they are voting their

perceived self-interest There are -times

when other issues override pocketbook

concerns. -But urikke the two previous,

campaigns, this year the so-called

“social issues’*-—>crimes race, rotations,

drugs, youthful rebelliousness are

unimportant.'

The .best issue for an incumbent is

foreign affairs, it is the one domain

inside information, and over which he
can exert ipost'conttOL But this year,

foreign, policy is a critical issue only

with Reaganite Republicans, disaf-

fected with Mr; Ford.

staff to hurry him off on overseas

missions and make. him look “Presir

dental,” Mr. Ford is not viewed by
the pubhc as a strong leader in foreign

affairs.

Mr. Ford’s fatozre to establish his

personal mastery as Preadmt is the

major political fact about his record

Although he. is toe White House in-

cumbent and his epponefit to an ex-

governor new' to the national scene,

there is not the wide discrepancy that

would normally exist between toe two
'

men in terms of public confidence and

a sense of authority, .Insofar as Water-

gate, the ttixon pardon, and an anti-

Washington mood are electoral factors,

Mr. Carter as an outsidenprobably has
the fedge.

Finally, there h the relative strength

of' toe two parties. In The Hmes/CBS
survey, 39 percent of voters identified

themselves as Democrats and 21 per-

cent as Republicans. When self-de-

scribed independents were pressed to

say which party they usually voted
fen-, toe gap widened even further with
toe Democratic percentage rising to

percent

Richard Nixon closed this gap be-

cause he had both the foreign policy

issue and the “social issues’’ working

in his favor. Dwight Eisenhower over-

came it because of his enormous per-

sonal prestige. Without foreign policy

or the social issues or personal author-

ity to help him, Mr. Ford has an
extraordinarily difficult task.

It is possible. to imagine Mr. Ford

doing so brilliantly and Mr. Carter so

dismally m the debates that these

probabilities may he turned upside

down. But what is there in the career

of Mr. Carter, so intelligent, so artic-

ulate, so self-disciplined, that suggests

he will ruin himself to debate?

The debates are more likely to con-

firm the electorate's basic tendencies

than to alter them dramatically. Tele-

vision enhances a preoccupation with

superficial matters like Mr. Carter’s

toothy smile and Mr. Ford's wooden
speechmakjpg. Such attributes decide

beauty contests and athletic- contests.

They do not decide a Presidential elec-

tion when toe basic political forces
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THE 5-YEAR BATTLE
TO TAKE BIG MONEY OUT OF

POLITICS.

THE BATTLE TO LET CITIZENS
'SEE WHAT'S GOING ON

IN THEIR OWN GOVERNMENT.

THE BATTLE
TO GET THE VOTE FOR

18-YEAR-OLDS

THE BATTLE
TO CUT OFF FUNDS FOR
THE WAR IN VIETNAMli

I don’t think it would be an exaggeration to say

that some of the most promising developments that

have taken place in the countrylately would nothave
taken place if it weren’t for the batdes fought—and
won—by the 260,000 members of Common- Cause

and their allies.

Let me be specific.

_ In the past five years, we have seen astonishing.re-

foims in the way thkt election campaigns in this

country are paid for. At this very moment, we are

witnessing the first American presidential campaign

in which there are no fat cats—no big money con-

tributors to whom the winning candidate would be

obligated.

This historic change in our system was brought

about substantially through the efforts of Common
Cause.

THE BATTLE

TO CLOSE THE OIL-DEPLETION

TAX LOOPHOLE.

THE BATTLE TO BREAK THE
TYRANNICAL SENIORITY SYSTEM

IN CONGRESS.

. **

\

THE BATTLE TO
POLICE

CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS.

THE BATTLE AGAINST
CORRUPTION & BACKROOM POLITICS

IN THE STATE LEGISLATURES.

Theybecomemore effective. Most important the

byparticipating theyregain the feeling thatAm _
is their venture. It’s a good feeling.

****** -^ 4

: A lot of Americans don’t even knowwe exist-hut

in thehalls ofCongress andthestate Iegislatures,they
know we exist—and they view us with a mixture of

respect, antagonism and apprehension. A lot of the

politicians don’t like “mere citizens” to be interfer-

ing in their work. But they respect the extraordinary

capacity of our members to stir up grassroots pres-

Shouldn’tyou be among us? _
•

*
*" / *

Look what we have accomplished in a few
~

‘2

years with 260,000 members. Can you imagine

we could do for our country if we were SO

^rong? -John Gardner, Chaim

Whatthey say aboutCommon Cai

sure.

Who arewe?

The law suit that madewaves.

In the last two years, 55 corporations or corporate

heads have been convicted or indicted for illegal

contributions. The first of these scandalous revela-

tions concerned political campaign gifts here at

home. Later revelations involved bribes to secure

arms sales abroad—bribes in some cases so huge and
controversial as to produce majorpolitical scandals

in the countries involved (e.g., Japan, Italy). All the

revelations, from first to last, were consequences in

one way or another of a single law suit brought by

Common Cause against the Committee to Re-elect

President Nixon.

. And Common Cause, working closely .with for-

ward-lookingmembers of Congress,has playedakey

role in a burst of Congressional reform such as this

country has not seen since the earlyyears o£this cen-

tury—including the dismantling of the tyrannical

seniority system and the deposing of some of the most

autocratic chairmen, as well as the opening up of.

most of the hitherto-seeret bill-drafting sessions of

Congressional committees.

All kinds of people. Democrats, Republicans, Inr

dependents are represented, not only in every state

but in every Congressional District in the nation. _

Our members aren’t cutto a pattern. They think

for themselves. You can get an argument from them
on almost any subject.What they agree on is that

. theywantoursystemtowork.Andthey’rewilling
•to fightthe batdes tomake ifcworiL, .

“Thanks to that very worthwhile ‘people’s Ic

Common Cause, the ethics committee of the F.

of Representatives has for the first time in its.

:

year history formally investigated a member t

House..’ —TheNew Tfork'.

“The SunsetJaw...places Common Cause*
cutting edge of .an overriding issue of our U
controllingthe growth of bureaucracies, lest go

mens, by its very complexity and distance front-

age citizens, becomes paralyzed-and incapai

performing its essential tasks.”

—NealR Peirce,The Washingtm

- Itcomesmostlyin littlechecksfrom a lotofpeople

for dues ($15.00 a year) plus gifts of $100 or less.

Thisaccountsfor94% ofourincome.In otherwords.

members. If the actions of Common Cause didn’t
1

please the members, we’d soon, be out pf business.

Arid that’s healthy. ^

“Common Cause. . . isbasedonasupremely si

elegant assumption: that a group of interestei

zensCANmove legislative mountains...Theso
of Common Cause has boggled the cynics..” -

—Roanoke, Virginia “WorldL
Iconsiderthe$15membershipfee to be one

bestinvestments Ihavemadeduringmy adultk
Imogene Kasai, Earlham-

Whenwecame info being six yearsago,our ral-

lying cry was, “Everybody’s organized but the

people.” Today, as a result of the spadework that

Common Cause members and others have done,

the public interest is being more vigorously de-.

fendedandoursystem ofgovernment isbeginning

toworkagain. Bitbycreaking hit, theapparatus is

becomingmore responsive tothecitizen-taxpayer.
’

If those battle ribbons were actually issued, our

members would be entitled to wear them with pride.

(It doesn’t mean, though, that we fought the battle

single-handedly I)

gress, ih diecourtsand inthe statelegislatufes.And

we’ve,won most of them. That is a matter of reemd.,

v What are the batdes ahead?

Beyond comparison, the biggest battle is to take

Congress off the auction, block by. establishing the

public- financing of Congressional campaigns.;It

isn’t often that one gets thechance to make history,

but a victory here will be authentically historic.And
the fight will be rough. The flood of special-interest

money pouring into Congressional campaigns is

without precedent.
.

Other issues will -be selected by ourmembership

throughthe GoverningBoardthey elect;andthrough

the .yearly referendum by which they decide on;the

issues to be given priority,

incidentally, Common Cause members discover

Common Cause
EO. Box 220, Washington; D.C200M-

Telephone (202) 833-1200

1 would like to ttcooMia ttteaaber^rfCommon Ciwffr My aata

da»of$15arc enclosed*.

D I.want to da store: My check sdso includes icsotnbn&0&

CommonCtote of$

,

My ebeefc includes an additional $5 for use in special ictivfe

by the Common Cause organization in my own state.

Q1 prefer to be bffied.

*$140 of tins oauKUtt is for t tcbscription to In Comajon (4i»«u**|f
^ar> and $Ll?-u for a sobscriptfoa to Front Line (0 invo perJ*.
For member* in t^fidkmbg tods* » for a vOmcnpiku to
sttte n««ktter (4 ones per ywr), Common Cause/AL, AZ, P

V* KY, LA, MA, MD, ML MN.MO, NC, NE,m *
NM, OH, OK, OR, PA, TX, VA, VT, andWL

Name'

Address

that being
,
active citizens is not only good for the

political system, 'St’s ^ good for them as individuals.
loop

They learn how our political system really works.
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EAHU
OtL-t>{pumu

, 6-2,

Extend Lead to Four

. £ , the Maw YMThut/oJ Oortn
ucets axe displaced at the ticket offices of the Yankees. They most baptirchmredin stripsof three.

0*«£4fCTHf

SJST srsTfK ikees’Playoffs:

ruto
Cf
*ai times.

U AGAINST
SACKROOM PO

f ucisurmi

f
I

r»

)NY KORNHEBER
here’s the story about the
rmger whose team just

pennant And one day he
n the phone from a guy
fou don't remember me.
5 ago you were in the

^you nested a Wood trans-
'

i gave you my Wood. I

.

ou for anything jnxetnm.
'

eaUy need two World Se-

tager- thinks fora-second,
says, "It would be easier'

sack the Wood."
lot World Series time at

um-yet But the divisional

do just :fine until
-

the real

. The Yankees are now ac-

cepting mas applications for payoff
tickets, and the oriy hotter ticket in
town'is the tottery.

These areeaeqrting times ' in the Big
Apple, public printed times, celebrity

littered times. Operation Sail, theDemo-
cratic convention and now; these play-
offs. Baying the one-migbty Yankees
in the baseball spotlight ‘for the .first

- time since Wore, the Vietnam War. is,

for the romantics. a'slKnal of the return
- of an America that is written about in

.

History bools: The proud Yankees. The
invincible- Bronx Bombers, with the 4
o’clock lightning of their bats, and the
shimmering 4>eat of titeto pitches.

1 'T remember tbree years ago. sittxng

at. the^^^.ydth.Cary
George'Stembreamex, the Yacrfree prin- .

ins City
cipal owner. “We were in the stands,

watching' the Yankees lose to the
AngeSs. There may have been 5,000

people there. And Cary said to me,
*What a great *hmg it would be if the

Yankees were to come back up cm top
—what a. great thing for the country.’

“And I said, ‘Cary, when we do get
there, you’ll be- the first guy Z invite

back/-"

. Cary Giant will! be at these playoff

games.

Telly Savalax will be at these play-

off games..
. Abe Beanie will be at these pKayqff

games.
Toots Shor will hi nt these playoff

• Cpotftfaedpn page 3» Column Z
.

By THOMAS SOGERS
After the

'

Mets inflicted a pair of

stinging defeats on the -Pirates on Mon-
day and Tuesday nights in Pittsburgh,

it seemed reasonable 1

to" that

the Pirates’ astounding late-season run

at the Philadelphia Phillies had been
checked.

"

.The Pirates trailed the BMIBes, the
National

. League’s Eastern' Division
leaders* by sir games and had only 19
to play.

'But; just' four days later, the Pirates

were only three gams behind Philadel-

. phia as they faced Tom -

Seaver and the
Mets "yesterday afternoon at Shea
Stadium. Larry Demery, who lost to
Seaver cm Monday night, took the
mound for Pittsburgh.

Seaver,.backed by a nine-hit attack,
thatincluded borne runs‘by Dave King-
man and;' Ed Kranepool, defeated the
Pirate for the second time in six days)
He' allowed only five bits' in a 6-2 tri-
umph that dropped - toe Pirates four
games behind the .Philies, who beat the
Cjibs in Chicago, 4-1. The triumph was
Seaveris I4M against 10 defeats this
season and iasfonrbt staright
Rebounding from the two losses to

the Mets in Pittsburgh, the Pirates had
swepta'two-game set from the Phillies

and then topped the Mets on Friday
ngfrts in the opener of a four-game
series. On Friday afternoon, the Phils
suffered their 18& loss in 23 games, to

NATIONAL LEAGUE
YESTERDAY’S GABIES

New York 6. Pittsburgh 2.
Los Angeles at Atlanta <n.).

PWladelphbi 4, Chicago 1.

St Louis 4, Montreal l (1st).
St Louis at Montreal (2d).
San Diego 4, Houston JL

San Frendsco at Cincinnati Cn.).

. AMERICAN LEAGUE
YESTERDAY’S CAMF3

New York 5; Milwaukee 3.

Cleveland 5, Baltimore 1 (1st).
Bafflmort at Cleveland (2d).
Boston 5, Detroft 4.

Chicago at Kansas City (n.).
Minnesota at California (n.).

Texas at Oakland. -

Standing on Page 4

the Cubs in Chicago, to -hearten Pirate
fans.

The. Pirates, who trailed Philadelphia
by 14}$ games' an Aug. 24, bad taken
18 of 22" contests to lop 11}$. games
off the Philadelphia advantage.

Seaver, winning tor the third straight
time, aqoounted for one of Pittsburgh’s
rare losses with a five-bit shutout on
Monday, in that game; he struck out
12'Pirates to run his teague-toading
total to 221. He also lowered Us
eamed-nm average to 2.40, - the best

'

among the league’s starting pitchers.
But strangely, he had only a 13-10
won-lost reconi to show for his efforts.

Any thoughts of z second straight
shutout far Seaver disappeared' in the
second inning yesterday. With one but;

Dave Parker gymdied a grounder tint
hopped past Ed Kranepool at first base

.
for a irgrfa. Rfchie Hebner then lifted

a sacrifice -fly to Lee in deep
center field. Rennie Stennett cracked a
single into left, but he was cut down
attempting to take second on a fine

peg from Bruce Bouchrir to Felix Mi-
lan. !

Dave Kingman tied the score with
one swing of bis bat in the Met sec-

ond. He blasted his 35th homer, over
the left-field fence, lying Philadelphia’s
Mika Schmidt for the major league
lead.

.
After Bcnscteir had fanned, Jerry

Grate, making his first start behind the
plate since Aug 27 after having pulled
a-

muscle in his rib cage; doubled to
right and took third on a single by Roy
Steiger. The Mets took a 2-1 lead when
Mike Phillips drove in Grote with a
sacrifice fly to center.

Ihe New York advantage grew to 3-1
in the third cm KxanepooTs eighth
homer, a liner into the Met bull pen,
beyond right field, that barely eluded
the glove of the leaping Parker.
Demeiy was removed for a. pmch-

hitter in the fifth, and Bob Moose took
over the Pittsburgh pitching, He retired
the Mets in outer in -the fifth but was

Continued on Page 4, Column 4
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vard Turns Back^ Cbluiiibia, 34-10,

Opening Bid to Retain Ivy Crown
Perm Si., Buckeyes

f

-
»

- By. Kubacki
PotCrimson

* ’ - - CHAEL STRAUSS * -

' ' • .toUwNnrXokTSnp -.

, Mass, Sept. 18 — Tbe

, . 9 (**)*“''*8 to Ivy League football
f - : rrvard Stadium provided

her and no surprises to-

cted, toe Crimson rolled

imnpb over Columbfe in

uated by many penalties.

' re-season estimates as a
repeat as Ivy champkais,

,

-
' mated toe game afl the:

-.jVuson scored in the open-
drew away to- the second

then coasted to ah easy
-

dy is a great way to start
-

. -. id Coach Joe Rcstlc, who
’

.
ded the Crimson to six

;
. . t one defeat in league

' xsed, looked-good in our
• and inqxessxve in our

r’.jilhuse for satisfaction, was
"

rurmw fry wbirfi .Bm Kn.

- -rimson’s southpaw quar-
- ed the offensa. Capping

.
•

• -'we two touchdown passes
xalf—one- to Bob Mcber-

on Page 6, CQbmm 1-

: - By tniJUUUK^hL.'WAixAcx

; teWf.VOrtBBa --. •

; PROVIDENCE^JLL, Sept,JB—A ftxn-

Wed.puntAt.ite^ya^liiie't^ Yale

en eariy toudafown todfcv in the BuH-

dog’s opening game agamst Brown. The

contest was. a key one .on the Ivy'

League schedule beoabse. toese two

tams, along with Harvard, were toe

favorites to win the changdonsbip.

. The Browns went Swad, 7-0, at toe.

: start of the second quarter after Paul

Mtchfllko, the quprtofeack, passed 11

yards to Bill KB, n halfback, ancTGreg
Rake kic*ed.tiie conversion point .

", Brown .led, 7-6, . at the. end. of .toe

third quarter.

The date was. an eartjr - one., for - a
pivotal game- in tite Ivy JLeague.' The

. eight monbers backed tip t& schedule'

by one weA this
r
y«V' and. started

Leegue otffitests on opening day rapier

than three weeks- into toe season as -in -

th, past The eoaches made tMa dedsipn
three years agojuxl the reasoning . was"

that it wwdd-be bettCT for iyy temas,

which havfr no sprfng prax^ace, to play

one anotbei on opesnng Tamer than

ncm-League teams which might be more
advanced because of spring practice]

By GORDON S. WHERE R.
•* ]• SiiedkltontlMvXMmM* .

--

UNIVERSITY '
PARK, Pa^ Sept. 18—

Thick clouds, mist and a threat of

duicnen lmng^ovw.:Beavef. Stadium

today .-as- Penn Statje. and. Ohaor- State

met -

in 6xl unusually late-starttog

afternoon football game. light rain fSu.

just -before the kickoff of this first

meeting between the teams at the Nk-
tany Uon's home field, which does not -

have lights.

.
Ohio State led. 6-0, after three quar-

ters as a result of an 8-yard touch-

down rim by Rod Gerald, the" Buck-

eyes^ quarterback at
.

8i08trf the sec-

ond period. -

' J&S television was ne^onsibJe' for

the strnlAt 3:20 PJMU New York tane,.

under.the theory. -that more home fans

would be watching late on a Septembw
aftezhbon than

. at the usual starting

time of.i or 1^0. The TV game was
worth more than $200,000 to each'

A_ televised- game .
between :Peiu

State and Syracuse «t Beaver Stadium '

to 19® was completed to toe dark be-

xause of a tote start requested by the

ttetwsKfc felt that game, to November;

-Continued 'da .Page. 6, Cohnnn 2 .

-

- -• i • : • t InRnn
Ronrie SJenmett of. toe -Pirate* was out pt second bRse as -he .tried to stretch a single into a double in second imxkig

-at Shea Stadium yesterday. Ffe&x Milan 'of tin Mets made the fag; on a throw from Bruce Bofadair.

T ' y*

: BySTEVE CADY
•After an outfit wito toe- official name

of “The .World’s Greatest Jazz Band”
played- behind the stands, America's-

Neatest-race horse- west to toe-poet at -

Betaujat; yertlerday for -.toe SlTS^Od-
Woodward Handicap.." ••

‘liie equine star. Lazy"F. Ranch's Fore-

gOj CaEried bi^rwright of 138 pounds in

the l^mile test as be confirmed :his.

bid to bectone - thoroughbred- racing’s

"

Horse 1

of the'Yearfor toe-'third straj^it

season. With toe Woodward changed
from a weght-for-age event to a handi-

cap, Forego was conceding from 14 to

29 pounds to 9 rivals on a drying

track labeled “wet tost” at tin start

of.foe program.

Forego won. with a stretch rally.

beating Dance Spell .by a kngth. The
time was 1:45 4/5. '

The winner paid $4J» for $2 to wto.
Honest Pieasme and. Stumptog fto-

ished to a dead .heat for ;toiitL - /
' Wfllie Stoxsnaker^ raciiig's -fablfd

.

45-ye^<^ jopkey rpde
J.Ftw^oK Craig

Perrto was on Honest Pleasure. ' Sioe-
maksr, wJtoflew heie frran Cadifornia

cm Friday,
.
Idwis to remain' in New York

at toast
-

a-week- for ridtog engagements
Forego, -a talL son- of- Forii,

:

didn’t

race as a 2-year-old. But he baowwtiA

up for lost time with a remarkable
record hitat showed 27 firsts (19 of
them in stakes) to 46 .career starts.

He went into the WoodvyaitLwith. earn.

togs of $1,381,077.-'

His assignment -was - oonsiderabiy

more demanding htna it had been in

the same race the last two years. He
won both those runnings while cany-
ing only -126 pounds—hte -scale weight
for older- holies a five-pound conces-

sion from ,older wale, rivals. •

.This was Shoemaker’s first time
: on

Foregt/s ‘ back. The horse’s
:
regiilar

rider, Helfodon) Gustiaes, has a; con-
tract with - Ckeentree 'Stable,, which
entered Hatchet Man to the Woodward.
So Frank Whiteley, -trainer of Forego;

sent for the Shoe, whose mounts have
won more than 7,000 races and earned

more than $40 rrnpion.

In the Meantime^ Honest Pleasure's

trainer, LeRoy Jolley, was working on

Continued on Page 10, Column 5
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+
ys Taking to Ground

A-

M:

P r

>

MICHAEL KATZ
* -IttUwSIei, VoiiTljattf

.'.-'PHIA, Sept .18—Harvtog
: up to toe home of a pro.

jach has pot made loring

,‘>'ai WGke JB«yte.

d is . a; 25-yeaa^d mao
arterback of the Pfailadfii-

'J
1
'

Whom the Giants play «t

dtom here tomorrow;: He’s,

/quarterback now tost Ro»

“.Ps 36-year-old knees, are

;
• 5

’s tiie starting quarterback

tat has not won a Rational

gue game this year, losing

OreseasoB and ‘ toe Ojpnet
". 'I to the Owboysto Daltos,

..•=
. ie agbtijr and sufficing i«’s

gb,” arid ids father,-, the

.* • York SW (1849-

coach (1956-1958). “But

to sayto a person? Nothing,

/ . WwiteyCWfei
. the opegy at'/D4to^.&*

\ ^y'C3ERAO>'!ESlDBN!ftZK.'-'

:
srxeiM toTiK RnrYccknous

.

ZXENVSEt, Sept 18—Theyke saytog

' that more people wiU^watehrtoe Jets >

play the Broncos tomorrow
-

than have'
‘

eror-.-atimtoed a.^^sptots* want]
"

radcx.Aod that Includes rodeo. *
j- _

.

jEKg. crpwds are hothnignew to' tins'
*.*

New^Yojria^-rotlwST^
- fens irt' Mile . Hjgh Stadium - will not •

fri^rteifthese heaifhy yoong men.

. -putwhat wffl oewifoc the Jet$ is :

tiieL-jemphahia . oa toe rmwtog.- gym^-

Arid toe rmuring gadrieWevived only at

timer test -year because Jrtm ltiggms

1^000. yardh^oenr/ct-

voives-«oimd two.rdarive newcomers,

^^.tbe-tort ttoie since W74, Steve

Davis wifl stmt. -He was *t Fittrittugfa
-

toen, ,-to l>e reptoced eventuaDy l^
Rocky Bteer; :

The?Jrtsr toher toartec 4s*Ed ‘Mari'

oarix Once, be was ah altAmerican at

Comeil. T?Vte :
he wmt.to the

'*

and was hanHy beard '

from *gir^ He was overshadowed by. ...

<^ffnrmed ini.^gp ,t^Colnrpa :-ly^

k Till Km Yark Tlmt/Rabcrt MtaHar

leading Company Commander dowhthe stretch in the first race,

at ^hnorit yesterday. They finished in that order.
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Who Was the Villain at Forest Hills?
To the Sports Editor;

Rarton Keese, in his Sept. 4 story

of the tennis wwtefr St Forest ?ife

between Hie Nastase and Hans-Jurgen

Pohmann, says in his opening sentence,

"Hie Nastase disgraced Forest Bills yes-

terday.”

,
The story describes, a kind of be-

havior one expects from either drunks

oar seriously deranged people^ If Nastase

woe playing baseball, basketball or

football and did any of die things
Esese describes, the would be oat of

the game in seconds. Hockey, of course,

is different.

Bat both hockey and tennis suffer

from the failure of the seme people—

*

the ralesmakers andthe officials. Hock-

ey uses, the excuse that it is a con-

tact sport What is the excuse of toe

tumris people? Racquets axe thrown,

obscene gestures are made, fans and

officials are cursed, opponents are

threatened. What is tenuis, some land
of a brawl?
Remember when tennis was consid-

ered a gentlemen’s game?
James B. Kelley

Convent Station, NJ.

Forest Hills Is a Disgrace,

AS^veofCommercialism

• as those who
mote axel publicize tennis.

In -this decade we have witnessed

the decay of what once was an elegant

athletic competition at the highest level

of sportsmanship and skill. Today, it

has become the Barbie doll of the Las

Vegas-TV-Drydock Country-Great Neck
conglomerate.

It has richly earned the likes of

Nastase, King, Connors and the porno-

jester Riggs. Compare these downs
with the class' of a generation ago;

Kramer, Sedgman, Brough, Hart and
Compare the disciplined afici-

onados of that era with the dilettantes

and thrill-seekers that occupy the

stadium today.

When did you encounter such weak-

spined officials who permitted fans to

usurp the role of the linesmen, waive

roles of play and conduct and is gen-

eral permit themselves to be berated

publicly as exemplified by today's

clowns of the court?
When Forest Hills gave up grass for

artificial turf arid resorted to night

ccmpefcifcioa, it took the final step in

joining the other vaudeville acts that

now pose as sports in the carnival of
professional athletic, competition.

file battlefield after the questionable

“agony” of his leg injuries, combined

to produce one of the .
ugliest displays

of mob sentiment r-faave ever seen.

Pohmann knewwhat he was doing, too.
- Nastase usually begins a match with

two strikes against him—-bis temper

and personality, and an. audience with

bunt-in hostility towards him. Conse-
quently, in light of an of Pohmann’s
antics and those of the spectators, who,
pray tell, is naive enough to expect

Nastase to behave with Anglo-Saxon
sportsmanship?

Judith Hbbczb
RassaiCfN. J»

No Room for Gentlemen

In Today’s Tennis World

quickness in getting to a drop shot, I

should bave timed you as yon rushed

from your service position to your

opponent's service line to protest when

toe linesman called your serve a fault

Forgive me, those of -yon who did

not wm toe sportsmanship award at

the close of the summer. That meager

silver cup should have been replaced

with toe choicest vulgarisms, the foul-

est obscenities and the most vjtuperous

contempt for all linesmen in general

for that man in the umpire’s chair

in particular.

TU do better in the next worid.
1 jack Talbot

PoconoLake Preserve* Pa.

To the Sports Editor

I have been a teams professional for

nearly 40 years and until recently
rather prided myself on producing a
number of players who, although sever
of championship caHber, were credit-

able performers.

Now- that Tm coming to the end of
my career, it saddens me to realize

Nastase ‘Stole’ Match

Using ^Lunatic Antics’

‘Melvin Rosenberg
Roslyn, L.L

that the long sun hours have been
wasted and that

To the Sports Editor;
. .

The lead on The Tkaas story read,

*TBe Nastase disgraced Forest HH2s
’yesterday.”

Quite toe contrajy is true, -ft is For-
est wnift that disgraced itself as well

Pohmann, Not Nastase,

Is Viewed as the Villain

To the Sports Editor:

As an avid tennis (and Hie Nastase)

fan, I was appalled, as were so many
others, at toe goings-on at Forest Hills.

However, 1 am more appalled at the
complete lack of mention, let akme
understanding and sensitivity, of the
not-so-subtle, .ugly and seemingly cal-

culated manner in which Haas-Jurgen

Pohmann manipulated the already ba-

sically anti-Nastase crowd, using them
to beat Nastase when he knew that he
alone could not. He almost succeeded.

The constant preening, oncePohmann
knew that he’d won toe crowd, de-
cmnaratiim fatn rlpnchfld-flst exchanges

I’ve shortchanged my
students.

It's too late now for me to apologize

to toe 12-year-old I removed from a
tournament years ago because he
threw bis racquet over the backstop
after he failed, to return a ban that
he thought was out, or to write a note
of contrition to toe girl I reprimanded
for a gentle “damn" after she blow
an easy volley. The best I can do Is to
hope that these few words will be
printed and that some of you, my
earnest pupils, will read this apology.
Instead of concentrating on the el-

liptical swing, I should instead have
tested your vocabulary with special

commMtHon for your increasing pro-
ficiency with four-letter words. Instead

of testing your footwork and your

To the Sports Bfitan

The debate over Die Nastase’s be-

havior at Forest Hills during toe
grmtrh -with Hans-Jurgen Pohmann is

almost as bizarre as the incident itself.

I was ip the' stands, and with few
exceptions everyone was appalled at

the weird, lunatic antics of Nastase
and astonished that he got away with

it. wi« Tnt**wWi»>tinn of officials and call

reversals literally stole fee match from
Pohmann.

Condoning toe behavior by calling
him a “tennis genius” is absurd and
irresponsible. Census or no, a profes-

sional tennis player who screams, spits*

shouts vulgarities and jnakea obscene
gestures doesn’t belong on a tennis

court Such behavior debases his op-
ponents, the officials, fee sponsors, the
fans and toe ««r>ianting game of tennis

itself.
'

Nastase seems less controlled as
time goes cn. Perhaps Ms “genius" has
peaked and starting to decline. Perhaps

he senses it
Howard Packard

• Massspequa, L.L

By TOOT CLARK

The Real
'Tfnfey does things without dass.”—*82 Ymk

[Haley] is one of the most disreputable character

to enter the American sports scene;**

—Senator Stuart Symington

^Finley couldn’t have a heart attack—be fern no

heart”—Banner at the Oakland Coliseum during tbs

1974 World Series =

"Charier? Hnley has proven himself to be a great

friend. ... to working for him, I did learn the tree

meaning of the Biblical teaching ‘Serve thy Master.*"

•—Alvin Dade

And Now a Few Vital Statistics About the Sport Fan
By PAUL T. OWENS

Most of us have been raised following

some kindof sports average. Whether it

was toe batting average of a major
league baseball, player, how many yards
our favorite football player carried file'

ball each time he ran or some other fact

about a running, scoring and sweating

hero, our thoughts were fiHed with
numbers, to fact, so smart and accurate
were we with an feat we knew abotit

sports that our parents wanted to know
if we could trade it in for better grades
in school.

We never developed though* a taste

for statistics about the spectator, feefan
who needs heroes and hot dogs to make
sure he’s still alive.

Let’s take a look at Mrs. FonteUa
Lake. Site was voted test year's Soper
Fan because she has not missed one

baseball gamein 14years andhas proved
that she spends an average of 26.7 per-
cent of her total family income on game
tickets, hotdog dinners, sugar ice pop,
cheering frit rags and autographed box
scores.

‘ Medical studies determined that toe
spends an average of 67.3 percent of her
total personal energy discussing in load
teems with players, officials and friends

the games she lives throu^L Mrs. Lake
was selected by the players to be the
No. 1 Mother Figure, for they have
grown to expect her at every game and
attribute a great part of their success
to her spirited loyally.

. :

The team's most valuable player men-
tioned that toe-most typifies the major
leagues as being fee best place for big
boys to play where their mothers know
where they are. She will be escorted to
every muse this season in a limousine
wife five mannequins designed and
dressed as her favorite players.

The average game has 305 fathers
who promise their children that they’ll
be **nght back" with the autographs of
every player in the dngout, wife an
average of 304.5 returning wife pro-
grams fined wife signatures -signed by
themselves. The average father or
mother chasing a foul boll for a sou-
venir bruises an average of 42 kids in
the way.

Let Junior Do the Waiting

The average wait in line for hot dogs
is 1.2 zbnsngs. The average wait in line
tor beer is just under torn fanfag?- The
average for let-fee-lrid-wait-in-line for
hot dogs and beer is almost three inn-
ings, wife fee last inning of that tone
spent^by^the father or mother looking

Recyclable words and thought* occur
at the rate of &3 per person per mfuuta
in a crowd of Jess than 50,000 and ex-
tend to 134) a minute in a crowd num-

bering up to 125,000 people. The aver-
age sentence length in any game- is L5
words. The longest sentence has lasted
three innings. The average adult vocab-
ulary decreases 25,000 words a game to
aounds and words of 2JS> syllables or
less.

The shortest tempefr'was that of Alan
J. Begstem, age 59. Begstem jumped
<mto the field after a center fielder
missed two fly- balls in one faming

^

grabbed the player’s mitt and told him
to get op in the stands, that he would
finish fee game for him.
The average fan injury starts at a

picnic, from the bottle of be^-feat
swims across the chest of America’s
afternoon of the fan trying to imitate
the touchdown runner, and ends up
mound a lawn sprinkler wife a twisted
ankle.
The average fori interferes at least

8.7 tones with everyone elsris good,
time, throwing debris and obscenities
and blocking views with Ids coarse
physical personalities, SutHing lit cups
of coffee. Coke or beerdown someone's
shirt or shoes or on top of socneaue’a
head v iactaded in tos act* . -

Beware the Busking Fan
The average fan rumting wife his box

of coffee and drinks and peanuts and
popcorn to get to his seat hr time for
the kickoff has 4.5 percent respect for
those in his way. Ftfty-erght percent of
an fans leave from 10 to. 25 dimutes
before fee game ends because they fori
they know* who the winner and. loser
will be. Less than 1 percent of fee
sports audience wifi writ for20 nanntew
after.a game to allow fee parking lots
to empty to love less- of a busgter-to-

1

bumper ride home.
'

The biggest exaggeration during the
week happens in a barber -shop where
men 'who didn't go to the game boast
about, whrt happened based on what
they have read in the- newspaper or
heard an the radio, and argue now they
couldn’t be wrong because, 1 was
there. I saw it -Now how you gonna
argue wife mfc?"
The average time, spent by the aver-

age ran reading fee sports section is
4J§ hours a week. The first thing peo-
ple ask when they see you have a paper
is if they can lot* , at fee sports section.
When they $ay feeyTl retam ifc you; ti»~
average ran, wifi tdl them,- “Ufa all

«He has been wonderful to me. I have nothing tut

fee highest regard for him."—Dick Wffiams (1*73)

“A man' o»n take just so much of Finley. * . . He

wants everybody to work for him like the serfs.*

—Dick WQHams (1874)

"He's a liar.”—Billy Martin

*i wouldn’t have lasted five minutes.around him"
—LeoDnroctar

“Being around Hm made me feel wen.” Shm Floral;

"Finley thinks he knows baseball, butl don’t fob*

beknows feat much about fee game.*'

“Twenty-two out of the 25 gays on oar temn hats,

him.”—Sal Bando

“You can’t enjoy playing for an owner who
you Ske an animal.”—Jim (Catfish) Hunter

"I am a human being with an identity of ny i

and I think tins is something he tries to strips

from everyone around hun.”—Dave Dunam

"Finley is closer to his players than any otfotor

owner I’ve ever seen.”—Lew Brausse

“The man is smart enough to get the right pbyess
and he knows how to pay them.”—Casey Stengti

"I can’t knock him.”—KB North

H
I won’t kzss his butt”—Reggie Jackson (1973)

"He’s a menace to baseball”—Ken Harrrisoa (1937}
"He’s done a lot of good things for baseball”

—Ken Harrebou (1973)

“He’s fee P. T. Baraum of baseball/*

—Calvin Griffith, owner of Minnesota Twin

"Re put together one of fee greatest teams In base
ball”
—Chuck Tanner, manager of ChicagoWhite Sox (I972T

"I am convinced it is Finley who keeps the A’s to
gether. The players have such a common bond in that
collective hatred of fee man feat this hatred makes tot
A’s an even better team when they cross the whiti
lines."—Denny McLain*

Tom dork is the author of IS hooks of poetry
fonnCT poetry editor of The Paris Review and a long
tone of the Oakland A’s. These looks at Chafe
o. Finley, the controversial owner of the A’s, are tuba
from Clark's new booh, "Champagne and Balorm

g Finley’s A’s” (Harper andRW
nOSS). Copyright © 1976 by Tom Clark. Reprinted Tr
P^misswn of.Harper and How, Publishers, Inc.

Mailbox: On Curt Flo
To the Sports Editor:

How consistent! Our throwaway so-
ciety extends even to the greatnational
pastime

,
— baseball. Murray Chess’s

moving profile of former outfielder

Curt Plood (Sept 9) printed up more
than fast a “Forgotten Man.”

to a Sport notorious for its
-

hacks
and retreads~more commonly irfcuied
to as major league managers-feete is

The games start eariy fe
and end late at right, and
near to the courti
our windows to tout out
And thus aTtntihw ciatim

and as I watch fee special

with stiff necks I sudden!
J

Forest.

no room for a proud fedividualist veto
had fee temerity and imagination to
bock the system. So the $100,000
ptayer of just u few years agp is this
yen’s idle discard.

Sediapa, in fee near future, instead
of fifling up those dreary "Whatever
Happened to . ,

” books, America wfll
find a use for

^

Televising of Rat
Seen a Peril to S;

Dcxk&as Brim
New Tods Oty

Tennis Fans Pollute

Forest Hills Atmosphere

right- rve^afready read it twice,"
... matter whether tfe average kid

grows up to be a winner or loser, or
neither, every one ofthem will fa&vrfhe

i to ask each other mi any Mod-

"Hey, did you^see what happmd on
Suwby?” •

To fee- Sports Editor;

like an arary of African IdUtf ant*
fee temns enthusiasts have left Freest
HEs, tearing behind barren, sparse
gras bare of marigolds, dndrareeds
and battraeups. Even fee tovrfy ctovess
and dandelions have been taaried«d we residents must writ a

••***«*
I have observed wife displeasure fe»

vgtora.Jfrey tog our adewalks so wecwnwt 5*w. they obstruct oar drive-Winw 3TV-J Imhb

• W V •

Fred T. Owens osOs himself a sports

poet He has written books pit block

American speech patterns and. aesthet-

ics of fee athlete, and he* plays

basketball <zt the West Los

YMCJU :

I have seen a young mother trite her
toby out of a shoulder, halter to set
Jtoa on my neighbor’s lawn as ff on a
pome.
Hay gtact peddler, and Teuton
mtn inerwte TVllfiTtorv tvw <. . «

f

" m "-.l

jJuveJLil

“w*- vtuauax ior .east wsh htm-
trous_aitey end fecy tovitc m fee
Prifceman wiWfc for some rieom
reason ticket oar rim and aot

To the Sports Efetor

Z& stem Cady's SepL
televising racing, Paul Sc

"It’S sonwthxng fe»Ts got

You’ve got to make it mot -

for those who want to at "

Why? 2 flunk Wcvismg i

cheapen the sport, and -

b

track attendance, deprivir

York Raring Assoriation

income.

Channel S now bss dean
show for thorocgMgeds i

harness horses. Because
only fee warid* major

"

providing hafehtfid and «

martafy, they whet' dor

Constant coverage would'

Screvane talks abo>4-*

daytime wakes: Most si

I know weak roagEdy ftoi»
x

tkhe for tbefirrtracp
. depending onseason. Usoa

would limit vtewtog toT*
““s*

. .

~

.
The people who WOto

serviced are fee heavy. |

•

gamblees who
now, sans fee
screens. These
”see"ri«ing.
tafittooutit
* visual

they

or to tit (

^
't
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kAaron
on

KEE, Sept 18 (AP)—The
night was danap and chffly,

basebalL Barely 3,000 peo-
icfeliqg to County Stadium

iwaukee Brewers take
_ toward the last-place

wt assured them in - the
ague’s Eastern Division;
.non had spent many nights

^.'cently. His last home run,
season and No. 755 of hiS

vcome July 20. He bundled
ker, musEOg the knee injury

j-Pt him Out of the lineup
'few times since Aug. 2.

3.V miled when someone sug-
.

the setting, signaling the
ad to the most productive

‘

^'eer in baseball history, was
‘

. appropriate.

two years bade to
r . believe ft or not,'* Aaron
^ats, certainly Tm not happy

*e my presence here has
i some of the kids on this

- \J - seing Jn the majors is all

l - . igh that's notmy role."

..d to Brewers fa 1974
,er 1974 trade had returned
record-holder in carerer

“* • 3 Milwaukee, where he had
12 major league seasons

.
with the Braves to At-

he was batting .240, six' .r than, his 1975 average,
—;.-j j- Only 22 homers in heady

-with the Brewers.
, biologically he- has' been

t our young players," the
tident, Bud Selig, said. "He

t i ^...incalculably positive eco-
"*at the gate. And he’s given

identity we had lacked.
:_* • . de the trade, it was page- ice then, no one has asked

Qlwaukee Brewers are."
'"i >K hopes to retain him as
- -a- jfoye, it is widely believed .

"rill return to the Braves
/here he has a $175,000

‘ ~ - made clear that he had
ut remaining with die

«**=*..

** to

» *-

I* ft

*4

iJet? .

"sa ™S'3£E£~r“

Yankees’ Playoff: 2d Hottest Ticket
Asjf&w Excitement Grips the City

Continued From Page I

***' '--'ra

***
.

ft.

<-»*

t.

‘4

On

would like the opportunity
.

“

* this chib around . to a
team,” he said. “After
ow what it takes to win.

i ‘ i- -3 some way. to do that—
:# . rowers a championsh^i.

“^4J *c^Selig has indicated that
ive virtually any job of

• v ": "Xcept manager, for which
- -r- i-i.ia s IS under contract two

taron isn't sure precisely

made these points:
- : -sis not for him.

_ ice job might be, but only
" - •• ' ^ :anization commitod to"

able to spend to attain
-

.
g .* • • -

.

‘ could manage," he said
.^is only as good as tte

’ f r? -"'ronit office supplies bin
<; .-• - -yer misses a cutoff man;

— ~~ -29 other mistake,
. the man-

to tell him right away,
hat, dealing with players
been properly trailed •.

\ . .it-: -rung.

aste of Honey*
’ Sitcher in this wganiza-

une. He has a great arm,

5?: £? seem to care. Somebody
, he seems to say, ‘So

,is with the Braves here, •

'
' er who had success else-

•
. .--re he was a flop. Maybe
^essure of playing for a

nd when yon get a taste
-want more. I don’t wnnt

losing, losing, losing.

; set goals, be proud to .

>s.ye,m on, not worry about
... ie first and 15th. Players

* id to play in this park,
- oants were woo."
p 'lieves too many players

ide when they reach the
.. . could he help instill it
'
‘.nor leagurers? Would he

-• -'-office job in which he
sed?

le said. “But, here again,
ie kind of organization
'people working for you.

{*•
, «<rf 'don't believe in the cen-

I ; ; i \ ystem. 1 don't think onev *** wild take care of eyeiy-

garoes.

Jack Dempsey win be at these play-
off games.

“This is still the Big Apple,” said
Steinbrenner, who also builds ships in
Cleveland

" •

Mdse Rendine, the Yankee ticket
manager, started fomulating plans for
.selling playoff tickets as far back as
July, when-he understood that this was
no false alarm, that these Yankees
were for reaL Every morning he would

.

look at the standings in the papers and
see the Yankees in first place. By eight
games. By nine games. By 10 games.
And more.
-So he got ready. He began setting up
shop in a room on the basement floor
of the Stadium—B139, the “Ready
Room”—and now that zoom is com-
mand, central for ticket distribution.
It Is a concrete bunker with a thin

• red carpet, It-has !.chftiis-|nid tables,
and men '4ind, women who work at
processing ticket orders. It is the busi-
est room fa. Yankee Stadiuim.

.
Ticket Demand,- Soars

- „_“w?’rE busy., as hen,” said Mike
TfaghiteUa, who has been selling Yan-
kee tickets sincp 1947- “We never ex-
pected this muefa volume of mail, jbis
demand is tremeudous.” •

•' Rendine .expected.
He hired 15 temporary employees to

meet the mailman.. •

Each morning’s mail brings more
bags of letters. Large, canvas bags of
letters. There were 1 6.000 iettere re-
questing tickets,

1

in multiples of at least
three and usually 12, that arrived at
the Ready Room on Thursday. There
were. 6,000 more on Friday. Mostly
they came from the metropolitan area.
But Steihbrezmer received. one request
from London. And Carmen Kaiser, one
of the temporary helpers, deceived one
from Alabama.
“My God, look,” she said, as she was

typing, the order. ‘Tve got one . from
Alabama. I can’t believe it”

'

Each ticket request must be accom-
panied by a certified check or money
order. No personal checks are accepted.
No . cash is . accepted. Period. ..

Orders with cash or personal checks
are simply sent back- Unfilled. •

“We can’t take cash, and we can’t
trust, personal checks from anyone,”
said Rendine. "Maybe 5 percent of the
orders come in 'like that, and we just
send them back. Maybe 1 percent come

in without postage-and handling money.We send them back, too. It costs us
*2.40 a letter to semi out the tickets,
and we can’t, afford to do it”

There are the wise guys who try to
bend the rules-a biL They're the ones
who send in their applications with a
sweetener, maybe a $10 bill clipped
to the form. Call it a tip, for prompt
service. ‘

.

Locking the Ready Room
‘Tfs a bribe,” said Tmghitella, who

takes pride in tie responsibility of pad-
. locking the Ready Room overy night
so nothing gets borrowed in 1M middle
of the rught “No other explanation I
can see. They want us to make sure
they get their tickets. We just send the
money bade. That stuff doesn’t work.” *

The men in the Ready.Room process
all orders. Jim Sarrantonio starts by
opening all letters. Other’men separate
the complete applications from the
bogus ones, record the numbers of
ticket requests and match-them to the
checks. Once In a. while John Gugiielmo
is called in; he’s in charge of search-
ing out irregularities. He. has a trained
eye for potential scalpers—on Friday
he uncovered what looked like a
He had 18 different requests for four,
strips of tickets each from 18 different
people in New Jersey. The catch was
that the handwriting on all 18 applica-
tions was the same, and the 18 money
orders were all nuznbered in sequence
from the same bank;

“Normally, I’d send them back,”
Gugiielmo said. “But since there’s no
limit on how many tickets you can
buy, I guess we’ll have to fill them all.”

Ultimately,. the requests are given to
the women typists, who Tog each order
on special manifold sheets and address
the mailing envelopes. The tickets will
not be sent out until today or tomorrow.
The tickets are locked in a vault near

Rendine’s office on the ground floor.

Only three men—Bobby Overland, Jerry
Waring and Clem Jurgens—know the
combination to the vault Those men
are in. charge of sorting the playoff
tickets, coding them and assigning
them 1

to the proper distributor.
• As you might imagine, lately they are
popular men.

‘T get calls from guys I haven't seen
since high school who know that I

work with these tickets,” Overland
said. “My first question to them is

—

Hey, what have you been doing for
1

the -last eight year&* Their first ques-
tion to me is

—
‘Can you get me some

tickets?* I ten them to write in, just
like everybody else.

“Seriously now, can a jeweler be
conned out of his gold?"
The Yankees have designated 51,308

seats as mail-order box and reserved
for the three Stadium playoff games,
OcL 12-14! Should either of the final
two games become unnecessary be-
cause the playoff has already been
won, money wfll be refunded.

There is no limit to the number of
tickets one

- may buy now although
Steinbrenner reserved the right to set
a Kmit if individual orders appear too
big. One must buy “strips,” single
tickets for all three games. $24 for box
strips and $18 for reserved strips.

‘We want the pubiic to see us.”
Steinbrenner said. ‘We don’t want this
to be a closed show, it must be clean.”
But in all probability, about 33,000

seats for each game will be sold to
the general public, with about 18,000
seats a game already reserved for
“priority buyers,” who have first op-
tion on the tickets. These Include
season-ticket and group-plan holders,
sponsors, players and their families.
Stadium employees, baseball execu-
tives, media representatives, politicians
'and' special interest groups who have
done business with the Yankees all
season.

Game-Day Supply Small

Assuming the Yankees sell out their
' mail-order tickets, the 2,396 remaining
general admission mid- bleacher seats
will be sold, for $4 each, over the
counter on game days. With mafl order,
the era of the sleep-in at the ticket
booth Is gone forever.

There may be an additional 3,128
bleacher seats available to the general
public at $4 each on game days. Those
seats are being built now, at a cost of
$136,000—Steinbrenner and bis friend
Larry Fisher are chipping in $30,000
apiece. The Yankees are paying the
remainder

, but Steinbrenner says that
-New York City has agreed to reimburse
the dub at a later date.

Steinbrenner is awaiting a league
ruling on bis plan to give those seats
away, during the playoffs, to under-
privileged children. If the league says,
no* sen them to the public, he will
comply. Either way, he lias put him-
self in a position to become a hero
with some segment of the population.
.It's a position he doesn’t mind being
in at afl.

your top draft choice,

;
-had lost a Sixto Lezcano
,t, you lose a whole year,
look for its own talent,

people beating the
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— ’ that the Brewers* organ-

these high standards. He
y have signed their No.
t each year, and others

_ -_re close to signing this
”

‘I k, a left-handed pitcher,
* ^ Rolling Hllls/Oalif. -

"
ar failed to. sign a free

.
.rv* anted to. get because we

" .. Jd the money, although
e because they*ve want-

-j said.
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. -utfag, we have six fiill-

, ,;y ) -%o are outstanding and
'

. ”« said. “Dee Fandy, our
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:m .his life on t&e roaid.

* .Tthews has been an ad-

.
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Joseph Durso

Red Sox: Lost Romance
B05TON, Sept. 18—The Great Wall

still stands in left field and so does
Carl Yastrzeraski. But otherwise,
Fenway Park is a changed and some-
times lonely place these days, one
year after the Boston Red Sax cap-
tured the public's fancy as the under-
dogs who became folk heroes. And
now, where has the romance gone?

You can stand in
Sports 64-year-old Fenway

of Park these Septem-

Th»T«ma.
ber day* arid it’s

1 be limes not diff1W|£ to f]ash

.. . . ,
faack to the scenes

that bewitched the nation during the
last pennant race and the last World

»senes. Fatold Luis Tiant spinning and
tantalizing on the pitcher's mound.
Trim young Freddie Lynn patrolling
center field and making baseball his-
tory as the rookie of the year and
the most valuable player in the Amer-
ican League. Benue Carbo pinch-
hitting his home runs and Bin Lee
talking his role of “the spaceman.”
Carlton Fisk hitting the ball over the
soeen after midnight, and the whole
joint jumping while the rousing Red
Sox clawed away at the Mean Ma-
chine of Cincinnati until the final out
of the final game.
When it was over, The Boston

Globe put things in perspective in an
editorial that said:

“For two weeks, nobody cared if
the trains ran on time or if the stocks
rose or fell. New York faced default
and Henry Kissinger met Chairman
Mao. But fa Boston and Cincinnati,
all that was put aside for the time.
It was a contest between Middle
America . . . and New England with
its fusty old Fenway Park misshapen
but cozy as a living room with real
grass and seating for 35,000 (not
counting the fans on the billboards)
. . . and stoical. Darrell Johnson wait-
ing and watching as an ageless Cu-
ban showed what it means to pitch
from the heart It matters not that
Cincinnati won the World Series.
There is no one in Boston or Cincin-
nati who can complain of the sports-
manship and skill and the delicious
anxiety this World Series brought
into our lives.”

New Boos for Old Heroes
That was last year. Now the Red

Sox rank fourth, the "delicious anxi-
ety” has gone, and so has stoical Dar-
ren Johnson—-dismissed in midseason,
one-quarter of the way through his
glittering new two-year contract The
ageless Cuban pitcher is one year
ofder, and so is the rookie of the year.
Lynn, Fisk and Rick Burleson did not
even sign their contracts until Au-
gust, and were booed by the people
who bad cheered. Carbo was traded,
Lee hurt his arm in a team brawl
with the Yankees. And Tom Yawkey,
the proud owner of the romantic Red
Sox; died on July 9 while the gloom
was gathering around his old ball
park.
Dick O’Connell, the executive vice

president and general manager of the
team, still has the wrist watch they
gave him as “executive of the year.”
But he can step out of his paneled of-
fice behind third base, sweep his eyes
over “The Wall” and he knows better
than most that a great dea l is miss-
ing along with the magic.
.“You can tell it's different," he

raid, puffing on a Havana cigar. “The
ticket office doses at 5 o’clock now
instead of 7. Also, I can go home now
and sleep instead of replaying the
game all sight
“Our mail isn't much different but

risk and Lynn heard a lot of booing
all summer, even after they signed.
Our attendance is actually up, and
we’ll probably go about 1.8 million,
second biggest in our history, But
that’s because of last year. U hap-
pened after we won the pennant in
1967, too. The next year we bad our
biggest attendance ever — and fin-

Auociated Frau
Carl Yastrzemski after a game

ished fourth. Has the legislature
voted any resolutions condemning
us? Not yet.”

O'Connell is a shrewd, witty man
who seems ‘resigned to fate even
when he's grieving, like now. He
notes that a few things changed for
the better: the left-field wall was re-
plated and a new scoreboard was
built high over the center-fieldbleach-
ers to carry animated messages and
cartoons.

Fenway’s Winds of Change
“The players say it changed the

wind currents and makes it harder
to hit home runs,” he reported. “They
don’t ray why it also cut down on
their hitting singles.

"What happened to the Red Sox
this year? Well, first, the short spring
training hurt us. I know the camps
were dosed to all the teams and a
championship team should be able
to recover. But our guvs went
through the motions for ‘a while;
Even after getting off to a slow
start, they always felt they could do
it tomorrow.

“I guess they thought they were
better than they were. Last year,
we won because everybody played
up to 100 percent This year, too
many guys played below 100 percent.

‘Then they began to second-guess
Darrell. You know, things like they
could have won last year without
him and now tey weren't winning
with him. Darrell was always a little
aloof, and he got more aloof. Base-
ball is a very individual game—you’re
up there alone with a bat in your
hands. Last year when we didn’t
have good pitching we got good hit-
ting. ’piis year when we didn't pitch
we didn't hit. Last year the line
drives dropped in. This year the other
team caught the hall "

Do the Red Sox realize they can’t
win it “tomorrow” anymore?

“It should be fairly obvious to
them now,” Dick O’Connell said with
a smile and a sigh. 'Tt’s sad."

Red Smith is on vacation.

Why isTareyton better?

Others
remove

Tareyton
improves

John Gugiielmo displays two orders that were received with $10 bills attached. The money was sent back.

GAELIC .FOOTBALL, HURLING

- (Radio—WNEW, 1 pjay
.

': j >i at Decree, (Tewrismo--*
- ‘ ^ AM.V(R*dlo^WOR, 4 PM-)
» at; BIoobk.

amerau

PUL
.... HARNESS RACING

. Moabeeflo': CSL3f,) . Raceway.' 3:30 PJtf.

•: .jpQLO..
1 Huntington: ft. - MnttoRtovro, at Betbpage

<LJ.T State Park, 3.F-M: -
• OoTcriattyXnp/ fjfraL Fairfiehf Connty -

:• Hinrt .Cft^ wtsfimrL l^Dru 3 P.M.

SOCCER
tacos AC. vs. Doxa S-C, at Jamaica

School field, Jamaica, Queens, 3
PJf.

Kicker* vs. -Bine Star,, at Overpeck
ity Park. Leonia. NJ^ 3 PM.'

Croatia v*. Greek-Amerlcaos-HeUeniC S.CU
at Tbrjgs Neck Stadium, the . Bronx,- 3

Hudson* Dalmatians vs. Genoan-Hungarians,
>at Roots?elt Stadium, union City,

-Pencypiian AA vs. Turkish S.C, at Francis
Lewis High School field. Flushing, Queens,
3 FJL

TENNIS
Association of Tennis Professionals doubles

championship, at Woodlands, Tex (Trie-
vision—Channel IS, 4 PJH.)

TRACK AND FIELD
Metropolitan AAU. senior and masters, la-

‘dividual and team 30-ki loraeier champion-
ship runs, at Central Part West DriveTVUL t*i_k-i me x ^

Charcoal is why.

The U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency report-

ed that charcoal is the

best available method for

filteringwaten

History^ No.1filter:

Charcoal helps freshen air

iii submarines and
spacecraft, mellows

9

the taste of fine bour-

bons and aids

in auto pollution

control

Activated charcoal

does something for

cigarettesmoke, too.

Whileordinaryfiltersreduce

tar and nicotine, they also

remove taste. Tareytoris

unique two-part charcoal

filter reduces tar and nico-

tine-but the taste is actual-

ly improved by charcoal.

Warnings The Surgeon Genera! Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health,

7*.

HO mm: I3ng.laiU4m&. neonne.- av. per MpnitB, FIC Rux*J»T8.t

*



United Praes intraHonl

Danny Ozark, the Phillies manager, as Ins team’s lead over the Pirates

dwindled after loss on Friday. The Phillies won yesterday. .

Seaver Stops Pirates, 6-2;

Phillies’ Lead Is 4 Games
Cootinned From Page 1

driven from the mound in the sixth.

Millan opened with a single and
moved to third on a single to right

by Kranepool, who took second after

Parker had fumbled the ball. Kingman
filed to Parker in short right for the
first out. Then, after BoiseLair had been
intentionally walked, Grote hammered
a single into left that scored Millan and
KranepooL Doug Bair replaced Moose
and worked out of trouble by retii

Staiger and Phillips. But the Mets
5-1, after six innings.

The Pirates picked up a run in the

seventh on singles by Parker and Heb-
ner and a double-play grounder by
Rennie Stenaett that brought home
Parker.

But the Mets reclaimed a four-run

lead with a tolly of their own m the

seventh. MazziBi walked with (Hie out,

stole second and scored on a double

to left-center by Millan. This made the

score 6-2, the final tally.

The victory was only the second for

the Phils against Reuschel, who has
beaten them nine times.

Carlton’s first three strikeouts ended
each of the first three innings, with

Cub runners on base. In the eighth the
Cubs had runners on first and third,

but Carlton got Ed Putnam, a rookie,

to ground into a double play.

With two out in the second, the Cubs
had loaded the bases on singles by Joe
Wallis and Reuschel and a walk to
Sperring, but Carlton struck out
KeHeher.
The Phils had another scare in the'

seventh, when Gary Maddox made a
fine running catch of Putnam's fly ball,

collided with Johnstone and slumped
to the ground. Maddox was shaken up
but not injured seriously.

Mets* Box Score

FRIDAY NIGHT
PITTSBURGH (N.»

Ark
asss
ZUkrlf
Moreno, cf

Stwutil, lb
Partw.rf
Robinson. If

Hobnor, 3b
Dnr> c
Modlcft, 9
Qiustl, p

4 0 2 2
4 0 0®
4 01 0
0 o o o
4118
4010
4 13 1

4111
2 12 1

3 0DQ
1 D00

Total.
Pittsburgh

Mmllll. ef
Mil tan, 3b
Mllnv.lf
KiMeocol, 1b
Staoms.c
BolKtaJr. if

Stataor.Sb
Harrelion, ss
Mattock, a
Phillips, oh
R. BoWirln. p

METS (H.)
frrlrW
402 0
40 11
48 00
40 10
3oaa
40 10
4 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
3 1100
1110
0000

34 4 10 4 Total 33 I 6 1
0 f 0 020 DO 1-4

Meta 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 10—1
E—Stasnts, Msetalr. DP-Mit* 1. LOB—PtUSburan

5. IM% 6. 2B—Ortr, Rofcfroon. SF~Orer.
IP N R ER 88 SO

Mrflrfi (W.7-1J 7 1-3 6 1 1 1 0
Gins* 1 23 O 0 0 0 0
Matlock fL, 154) 8 0 3 3 1 7
R. Bakhtin 1 1 I 1 0 0
Saved—Glustl (6). Balk—Mattacfc, T-2:I0. A—14304.

off Rich Gossage (9-15), stolen second
and taken third on Jim Wohlford’s
sacrifice.

The Royals took a 1-0 lead in the
first on singles by Wohlford and Tom
Poquette and Brett's sacrifice fly. The
White Sox tied the score in the second
when Sam Ewing doubled, went to
third on an errant pickoff attempt by
Leonard (17-8) and scored on Bi
.'Stein's infield out

The Royals made it 2-1 in the third
when Brett’s infield out drove home
Wohlford, but Ralph Garris single in

the fifth tied the score again.

Keystone Ore
Seeks 2d Leg
Of the Crown

PhflEes 4, Cubs I

CHICAGO, Sept 18 (AP)—The Phila-

delphia Phillies ended a three-game
losing streak with a 4-1 victory over
the Chic Cubs today. The triumph
was only toe sixth in the last 24 games
for the Phillies and raised their lead
over Pittsburgh to four games, follow-

ing Pittsburgh's 5-2 loss to the Mets.
Steve Carlton (18-6) lost his bid for

a shutout in the seventh when the
Cubs' pitcher, Rick Reuscbd, doubled
and scored on a single by Mick
Kelleher. Carlton struck out 11 batters.

Garry Maddox opened the game with
a double, moved to third on an infield

out and scored on Mike Schmidt’s

single: The Phillies scored again in the

fourth on Jay Johnstone's triple and
a sacrifice fly by Tim McCarver.
A double by Johnstone started a

two-run ninth. A pinch-runner, Ollie

Brown, scored on a single by tarry

Sown; Bobby Tolan, who beat out an

infield hit, scored when Reuschel was
charged with a balk.

DELAWARE, Ohio. Sept. 18 (AP>—
Keystone Ore win renew his bid to be-
come the first horse in six years to
win paring's triple crown for 3-year-

olds when he starts as the cofavorite
with Annbro Ranger in. Thursday’s
Little Brown Jug.
The Little Brown Jug, which will be

held on the mile track at the Delaware
County Fairgrounds, is the second pace
of the triple crown this year.

Stanley Dancer drove Keystone Ore
to victory in the Cane Futurity, the
first leg, in August at Yonkers Race-
way. The final pace is The Messenger
Stakes on Oct 30 at Roosevelt Race-
way in Westbiuy, LJ. Dancer was the
last to drive a triple crown winner,
accomplishing the feat with Most
Happy Fella in 1970.
Annbro Ranger.the 2-year-old pacer-

rill be Keystone

(Reprinted from yesterday's lata edlltwni

Royals 3, White Sox 2

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 17 (AP) —
George Brett drove in -all three runs

tonight to back the seven-hit pitching

of Kansas City’s Dennis Leonard, carry-
. _ . - -

rer^ing the Royals to a 3-2 victory over

Chicago White Sox.
With the scored at 2-2 in the seventh,

Brett’s single to left scored Fred Patek

with the deriding run. Patek had singled

of-the-year in 1975, wl
Ore’s main challenger if Joe O’Brien
is able to drive him.

O'Brien, who Is in the harness racing
Hall of Fame, fractured his pelvic bone
in an accident earlier this summer, but
has continued to drive.

Keystone Ore, putty owned by
Dancer, has captured 14 of 21 starts for
over $300,000 in earnings in his career.

Annbro Ranger, a son of Steady Star,

has eight triumphs in 20 races with
earnings over $154,000.

Billy Haughton win try for a sixth
Little Brown Jug driving victory with
Windshield Wiper, a lightly regarded
entrant
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The Standings

Sunday, September 19, 1I7S

AMERICAN LEAQUE NATIONAL LEAGUE

FRIDAY NIGHT

Nov York 5, Milwaukee 3 (Ilinit).

Baltimore at Cleveland, rain.

Boston 8, Detroit 3.

Kansas City 3, Chicago 2.

Minnesota II, California 2.

Texas 4, Oakland 3.

EASTERN DIVISION
W. t Pet
91 55 .623
80 66 .548

74 72 J07
72 70 -486

67 80 .456
63 84 .429

FRIDAY NIGHT

Pittsburgh 4, New Ye*fc 1.

.

Atlanta L L°* Angeles 0 (1st, 12

LreAngeles II. Atianta 7<2d).
Sen FnmdtMco 4, Cinctaitt 2.

New York
Baltimore
Cleveland
Boston
Detroit
Milwaukee

GJS,

WESTERN DIVISION

Kansu City *5 63 .574

Oakland 79 68 .537

Minnesota 76 74 .507

California 68 81 -4S6

Texas * 67 80 .456
Chicago 63 86 .423

(Yesterday’s late games not IncL)

EASTERN division
W. L. Pet.

Philadelphia 89 58 .605

Pittsburgh 85 62 .578

New York 78 70 .527.

Chicago 68 81 .456

St. Louis 66 80 ,452

Montreal 50 95 J345

WESTERN DIVISION
rinfhnwri 95 54 .638

Los Angeles S3 65 .561

Houston 73 77 .487

San Ftindsen 69 81 MO
San Diego 68 81 .456

Atlanta 65 85 .433

(Yesterday's late games not

GJL

New York at Milwaukee—Holtz-
man (13-9) vs. Slaton (14-12).

Baltimore at Cleveland (2)—Flana-
gan (2-41 and Garland (18-6)

vs. Dobson (14-12) and Waits.
(7-6).

Boston at Detroit-Wise (12-10)

vs. Roberts (14-15).
Chicago at Kansas City — Knapp

(3-1) vs. Hassler (5-10).

Minnesota at California—Luebber
(4-5) vs. Kartell (7-4).

Texas at Oakland (2)—Umbarger
(9-12) and Haigan (6-7) vs.

Torrez (14-10) and Mitchdl
(8-6).

TODAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS

Pittsburgh at New York (2£5 Mfc)
—Rooter 03-8) vs. Swan (5-8).

Los Angeles at Atlanta — Jobs
(9-10) vs. Autry (1-0).

Philadelphia at Cfaicafo—Lonborg
(16-9) vs. Burris (13-13).

St Louis at Montreal (2) — Mc-
Glotben (12-14) and LaGrow
(0-0) vs. Fryman (12-11) and

San
Rogers (6-.lt..

tn Diego at Houston (2)—Jones
(21-13) and Sawyer (4-1) vs.

Dietker (13-14) and McLaughlin
(3-4).

5an Francisco at Cincinnati—Mon-
tefnsco (15-12) vi. Nolan (129).

(Figures in parentheses are season's won-lost records.)

IMM Piss latanaHesi!

Pirates’ Bill Robinson scoring

against the Mets in tin ninth

inning at Shea on Friday. The
Pirates won, 4-1, to dose in

on the Phils.

Major League Scores
FIRST

BALTIMORE (A.)

e&rh H

SfltV 51 ".4

^ rf 4 82 0
2 0 B 0

Mmar If i o o 0

Otanas Ob I 000
Deaunay ,c 2000
Stony ph
KGartta SS
Crawlnr M
Palmar «

4 110
4 10 1

3 120

I0OD
3 000
10 10
oooo

GAME
CLEVELAND (A.)

abrlibl
Kotov 2b
Manning cf
Blanks fa

SUny on
Hendrick If

JPewgll 1b
BHrfl 3b
OGnztaz rf

Pniltt it
Asbbr e
STbomas w
Kam n

COBB
100 1

3 0 12
4 111

3 or
0

,.«0
000 0
2 110
0 II 0 0
00 00

34 1 91Total _ .

Bammora OOOMUOH ..

Ctawtand . ... i'13 SOU flSjf 5
E—Oemwey. DP—amtand 2. LOB—

Baltimore 9. anttand 4. 2B—Blanks,
Ashby, SingOrton. 3B—Blanks. HR—
J.PBwafl (8 ). S—Blanks. 5F—Cartv,

FRIDAY NIGHT
FIRST GAME

LOS ANGELES Cff.l ATLANTA CM.)

abrhH abrhbl
4020 Royster 3b 5010
500 0 Gilbreath 2b 4 00 0
5 0 10 Montana

'

3 0 10 DMnr If

4 0 0 0 Padorafc rf

I 00 0 Asdstlng d
BilflS Murohy c
5 0 2 0 Chancy s
40 00 LeCarta »
3 OOB Wynn ah
1 0 0 0 Devim p
000 0
4000
0 0 00
OOOO

Lam 2b
Lvttir cf
BodXKT If
Garvey lb
Goodvan 3b
C*y 3b
Sizemore 3b
Rimtij »
Halt rf

Paster c
LLaa ph
ERodraaz c
Sdtun p
Mota ah
Hough p

lb 5 0 2 O
S O 1 O
5 110
4000
40 10
2010
2 00 0

1 OOB
0000

FRIDAY NIGHT
TEXAS UL) OAKLAND

abrhbi
Randle 2b 5110 North cf

Hartah si 3 0 0 C CWsmtn rf

Hararer* lb 3 2 2 0 Batrlor dh
Bonwfc rf 4 1 2 0 Kuril If

4 02 2. Banda 3b
3 0 11 Ttnace c
4 0 11 Falrir lb
4 010 Gantar 2b
4 0 10 Cmpnrrii S3

0 0 0 0 Abbott P
Bosnian p
Lliutbtad p
Rnstrt p

Komll 3b
inci If

Gttm A
Brelnwr Cf

Somaian C
GPamr p

IA.)

abrhbi
4-0 1 0
4000
402 0
4 1 2.0
4 12 1

2 10 1
4 0 0 0
4 »1 1

: 4020
0000
oooo
oooo
oooo

34 4 JJ 4 Total 34 3 10 3

.002002 000—4

IP H RERBBSO
Palmar 0,21-13) 8 4 5 4 13
S-Thomas CW^-3) 7 1-3 t I 13 3
Kara 12-3 1 0 0 0 4
Sava—Kgm 114). T-2.-15.

FIRST GAME
MONTREAL (N.)
.ST LOUIS.... ....

4#00
o

MumBhrr
TamiHcfn
KHramta
Simmons
Brad: If

WCnwfd
HrcCrur 3
Ahfttto 2b

2b

m
300 0
40 1)
3 1 I

Tyson !

RForsdi p
Hrabosky p
TWaOwr p

4 126

3°i
0

,°i

D

IBB©
oooo

ST. LOUIS nu
. .MONTREAL . .

abrhbi
Unger rf 3 ff 0 fi

Rhmra rf 10 0 0
Joraaosn 1b 3 0 0 0
Fraad lb 10 0 0
Valentine cf 3 1 0 0
Parrish 3b 3 0 0 0
Dswson it 2 0 I I

Foil » 4 0 10
WGanttf 2b 2 0 1 o
EWi llama p» 1 0 0 0
RScott 2b 0000
Foote Ph
Carter c
Stntoose p
Scanlon ph
Atkinson p
Cromart oh
Lana p _ _

JMora las oh 1 0
DMurray p 0 0 0 0

IMS
3 0 10
oooo
10 00
op os
I 0
0008

I0O

Total 34 4 9 3 Total 30 I 4 1
». Louis 0*0 000 000— .4
Montreal 000 000100-.!

E—VtlanffM, W.Gorrett, TenuNaton.
DP—St. Louis 2. Montreal 1. LOB-St.«.. LUUIS « . ...

Unite A Montreal 4. 2B—WXravtord, AJ-
». SB—Tamoiverado.

R.Ponch (W,7-10)
H 171beaky
T.Walktr
Stanhousa (1^8-11)
Atkinson

DJMunir
Save—-T.WsIkar

R-Foradi. T—2:23.

'TnuHehm, ‘fet*.
IP M RERBBSO
61-3 3 1 0 2 2
2 1 0 0 2 3

3
M

2
3 3
2 O
1 0
(».

Total 39 0 6 1 Total 371 7 0
Ona out when whmlna run scored.

Lot Angofat 000 000 000 000- .0

Atlanta 000000 000 01—

.

1.

E—Chaney, Murphy, Goodson. DP—Lot
Anntli* 2. Atlanta 2. LOB—Us AnMie*
11 . Atlanta i- 2B—Morphy, Bodnar. 3B—
Logos. SB—Lopes, Buckner. Banter. S—
LaCarta, Garver, Paster, Auolstlne.

IP H RERBBSO
Sutton II 4 0 0 I 6
HojgifWI-*) Ml join
LaCcii* 30 3 0 0 4 4
Davine (W^-5) 2 3 0 0 1 0
HBP—by LaCorta (Hufr). WP—Houoh.

Balk—Sutton. PB—E.ftodrlguez. 1—2:42.

SECOND GAME
LOS ANGELES IKJ ATLANTA UL), „Abrhbi abrhbi

Buckner If 4 2 2 0 Royster 3b 5 10 1

Stranwa 2b 5 1 2 5 Gilbreath- *2b 2 t 1 1

Russell ss d 0 I 2 DtCnton P 0 0 0 0
Garvey lb 3 13 1 OteMnsn eh I 0 I 0

2b 1000
a lb 4 2 3 I

If 5123
^ rf S01I

ERodraaC c 23 00 Padarak rf 4 0 I 0
Burke cf 4 3 3 2 Chanty » 2 0 10"01 INI loir a 0000

1 0 Rockett ss 2010
Corrall c
Board p
Moral p
Hanna p
AMpora ph TOOO
Caere a 0 0 0 0
Edtn 2b

Total

Tens ...

Oakland OlDOTOCa--
E—Randle. DP-OaUand Z LOB—

Teas 6i OaJctend R. 2B—Rail, HornH.
3S—Benda. SF—Tetm Clints. ^

IP H RERBBSO

"sssr
,M<> 9

2wV 2
2
2

3
o ?

Wrett.4®.
l l

R
vS^UndWrf. T-^SL

3
ftjfjsrL

' *

MINNESOTA IA.)
abJ.ltM-

Braun, dh
Smattoy, n
Carm, 1b -

Kusido lb
WynesaTr-C
Bnstocfcrf

QrUwoefBb
fidalLSb
Rgdteni.P

4222
CAUKMUIUtA.)

abxhJif.

4 02
4 2-10
1 000

40)0
4 00 0
50 10
3000

4fH
51

00

ttaodson 1b 0000 Murphy 2b. 1

Lacy rf 4 10 0 Momanor
ESosa 0 0 0 0 0 DMay

"
DeJasos 3b 3 0 10 Wynn cf

W.Cmutol, a oooo
Total 3*11131)

Rsmy, 3>
BocKte, rf
SeUlta, Jb ..
M. Gvrereidh 1 0 _ „
Easter, eft 2 100
R. Torres, rf .8 1 | |

Mlter, s«
Humphry, c
tmez. oh--

HamBttaVC
OatMb
KlrinRmdfP
Scott, p -

Whtdodc, o

4 0 10
3 0»@
oooo
BOO 0"

*0 2 0
0000
OOOO
0000

Hooton p 2 0 0 1 |e1l.blr a
JSJmpson C I I

4 10 0
0000
1110
0000

Total 32 2 * 1

WnMiola .• B0100 404-W
California oca a® 800— 2
E—Randall, W. Campbell, Kirkwood, Hum-.

DP—Mbmeiota l, California 1. LOB
—Minnesota 10, CaUfaoil* 11. 2B—Fort.

Braun. 3B—R. Torres. HR—Hfcte (13), SB
—Hide, Collins, Remy. S—Wyimar, SmaU

IP.

2000 Radtain fW, 6-8) *
wTcsnartmn ....... 3.

jt 2

2 7
0 2

WP—AtWnson,

GMaddaz cf
DCash 2b
Sdunldf 3b
Luzindd ir

Martin If

Johnstone (1

0Brawn rf

ion lb
Bum at
Carlton p

, „ CHICAGO QUOrhM. abrhbi
5 13® faanfna 3b 4010
4 S 1 0 Kelleher as 4 011
40 11 Trlllo Si 4 0 10
4 0 0 0 JMorales rt 3 0 0 0
OOOO Mltfrwato C 2 0 I 0
4 14 0 Rosello pr ooeo
0 T D 0 Bllttnar lb 0 0 0 ffl

3 0 11 Tyrone If run
4 110 Putman lb 4 ffl i o
4 oii wains a 4010
4000 RAjscbeT p 4 ) 20

.
Total 34 1113 11 Total_ » 7 15 7

Los AihoIh 000 5D4 002—11
Atlanta 001 011022-7
E—Yew or, Gilbreath, Burke,

.

Baltolr,

Goodson. DP—Atlanta Z LOB—Cop Anna-
tes 10, Atlanta 7. 2B—DaJasui, Burba.
Garvey, Montanez. DMay. 2B—Yu«r.
HR—D.May (3- SB-Ro>ater. - S—Gth-
bneth, DeJasta. Hooton. SF-Montanei,
Hooton, Garvey.

Kirkwood (L, *-12).. £|b

i

H. R. ER3B.SO.
4 2 Z 4 5
2 0-0 2 1

1 7-7 7 5
3 0 0 8 0
2 4 4 1 1

Hooton (W, 10-14]
E-Sosa
Moret CUW)
Hanna
Caore
DalCanton
Boom
HBP—by. More*

Corrall. 1—2:

IP II R ER BB SO
71-311 5 3 0 2
1 20 4 2 2 0 0
32-3 6 5.531
114 1 0 Q 1 1

2 3 4 4 3 0
1 10 0*0
1 2 2 2 2 0
(tRadriau**). PB—

36u A—W62.

SAN FRANCUOO (N.)
* ab r h bi

park cf -

Herndon cf

MPerez 2b
Matthews If

Murcar rf
Thomasn

^writer
Birr p

•

Moffltt p

li
b

4 0 11
0 0 0 0
4 12 1

4 0 D 0
300 0
4 1 1 ffl

oooo
4 12 0

-3121

CINCINNATI («.)

ab/hM
Rost a> 4 0 1 ®
Griffey rf 4 1 1 0
Moran 2b 4 i 2 o
TPerez lb 4 0 11
Annbrsfr pr Q 0 0 0

_ 0 0
1000

Bench lb
GFoster If

Gerenlmo cf
Drcpcton a
Piuramar c
Billing ton p
Lum (A
Sannnto p
Driassan pb

00 00
3 0 0 1

4 0 10
4 0 10
40 2 0loM
1 os 0
0 0 00
1 OO 0

0*mb*£: '‘pp^PhitedS™ i!

Pro Transactions

ladalphli 4, Orloiw. 9. 78—

»%: s£SS& John**0M-

Carlton (W.1B6) f
Rftosct*»l_ __9 10 4 _ 4 0 5
Bilk—R.S

(RiPrtntad from yestordiy** lato ootHwa)

POOTBALL
3T. LOUIS (NFO—5Tuned DWavna Crump,

defensive back, to .
fmetgiflt contract;

ptacad Gjrea Hartto. Ilnebadoar, on lidorad
reserve IW. Hartto underwanf kne* auraary.

Total . 344 94 Total 34 29 2
SanFrandsoo 000 011 101— 4

OndJmaH 000 000 WO— 2
DP^Ordnnatl 1. LQB—Sanprartdsca

T—Mtt. A—15,938.

CALGARY (CFL)—Signed John HuftoeaT.
murferbsck, and Al Bur?non, emtrOXk

5- Ondnratl 8 . 29-tettz. T-Peret,

tUKMn
,
1?. H RERBBSO
71-3 8 2 2 1 1-

i M ) o o
.. (LIMB) 7 7 3 3

Sann/anla 2 2 i [

a 0
2 I

0 I

FRIDAY NIGHT
CHICAGO {A.) KANSAS CITY (A.)

abrhbi abrhbi
Lemon cf 4 010 WotiHard if 3 2 2 0
Garr rf 4 0 2 1 Panuetta rt 3 0 1 0
JSDancer lb 4 0 00 GBratf 3b 3013
Orta If 4 0 10 Mayberry 1b 3 0 1 0
Bannister pr 0 0 0 0 Otis cf
Eprint dh 4 12 0 Quirk dh
PKelly wr 0 0 0 0 3iHni«i c
BDwning c 1 0 0 0 FWhlta 2b
Brehamr a 3 0 0 0 Patek is
wsteln 2b 4 0 0 1 Leonard p
Dent ss 3 110
Cetane a 0 0 0 0

Major League Tcam-Against-Team Records
htdadetgarnet ofStftmber 17

NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE
40 10
4 00 0
4 0 0 0
3 0 10
4 110
000 0

Total 31 2 7 2 Total 313 8 3
OriCHo 010 010 000— 2
Kansas Ctty 101 00010*-

3

E—LtontnS, O.Downfnfl, 0*nf, Orta.
DP—Chidno 1. LOB—Oilaop 7, Kansas
City 9. 2B—Ewlno. SB—Wohlterf, Patek.
5-Wob.tort, BJtawnln^ ^

I 7
3 3 2 *

Leonard (W,174 2 2 4 4

Mil

null

m

mm OTtfl

X

Major LeagueA
Recwd* Include Games Played Pdfey

j NT
CWBT 0» ;

Hareme Xmmm nr
iLWataW

AMCHCNf UBNSUE .

VtOOHL

aim i

5 SiWN14 4 » JM
sic *m < g J»i
3» 31 97 z sou
SB «K I fi*M BM4 47JO
ya mm g «.

pas ti w.
m ;n 4 «,
sr dim ..m aw s

SSS J Ee=M 73 TM II H uflm flm d

8“ jfeus a «.

mtesae Bp
bdO*
on kc
teUsN
Orta CW
beta Or

SSJg*
HKttO*
Cr«,Bll
wjw» ad

2H

Stiiii J S2m oh 7 mmm 50 T3TM 030
Si* 70154 4 9 51
J57WW8 17

40 81138 51

B 71188 II « JOBS 8 I » JB

HWe Wn
Oft

Xttor Cto

DM.Ui.

2
T2

..4
OB «<IW JjirbienM 40112 S

sn cm? 2#
471 «5» ;
402 0187 0warn i

to cm n
to Sn n
4ii am i

371 a* no 10

SS *?» 3» HWt
527 m tl 13

474 57 124 3

SO MIX S

enr
gg&
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Nettles, Ellis Click for Yanks' Victory Yankees’ Box Score A’s Lose to
By MURRAY CHASS
Sptdal to nut Hair York TOSH

MILWAUKEE, Sept. IS—Graig Net-

tles, a Yankee who has been over-

shadowed this season by more herald-

ed teammates, continued making up

for his lagging recognition today by

hitting his second consecutive game-

winning home run.

With a two-run shot off Bfll Travers

in the fourth inning, Nettles raised his

American League-leading brine run

total to 28 and lowered the Yankees'

division-clinching number to six.

While the Yankees defeated the Mil-

waukee Browers, 5-3, Baltimore lost to

Cleveland in tiie first game of a dou-

bleheader. That meant any number of

Yankee victories and Oriole defeats

totaling six would end the Eastern

Division race.

Nettles's homer, which followed

Chris Chambhss's infield single and

broke a 3-3 tie, also gave Dock Ellis

his 16th victory against seven defeats,

making him the team’s second biggest

winner behind Ed Figueroa, who has

19 victories.

lyie Finishes Up In 9ft

Ellis allowed the Brewers, six hits,

ing only his third appearance in the

last four weeks. A spurt of inffective-

ness in mid-August had dumped him
behind Dick Tidrow and Grant Jack-

son In the bull pen.

The left-hander had a chance to

pitch an inning in Cleveland last Tues-

day, but passed up the opportunity be-

cause he was miffed with Martin. This

time, though, he worked a hit!ess inn-

ing, picking up his 21st save.

A Lesson In Popups

The Yankees haven’t had many prob-

lems this season, but they encountered

one last night when Lou Piniella, the

right fielder, and Willie Randolph, the

second baseman, failed to communicate

on two consecutive pops to short right

Randolph grabbed the first one as

the players collided, but the second

fell between them for a two-out two-

run single as they stood and looked at

each
Today Manager Billy

them work on that

including four in the third,_ when they

reared their runs, before leaving the

urky Lyle. \
ieen unhap^r over

he way Manager Billy Martin has

ninth Inning to Sparky Lyle. ^
Lyle, who has b

„ Martin had
play until they got

it right Robin Yount hit a fly to short

right in the first inning and Piniella.

caught it as Randolph stayed well out

of his way. Then, in the second,. Surto

LezcenOihit one in that area and this

time Randolph caught it as Piniella re-

mained far enough away so as not to

create confusion-

To make sure they had it right
Randolph caught Yount's pop in the
... •—> —irtt UnUte 9 cafe rllrfanre flwav.fblrt

The Brewers sawed three runs in

that inning, but they didn’t exactly

batter Ellis while doing it. Of the four

hits they collected in the inning, two

did not leave the infield and a third

wa« Mike HOsan’s bioop just out of.

Nettles’s reach behind third that feH

for a two-nm double.

'

George Scott, whose walk had loaded

the bases, tried to scon from first on

the play, but was out at the plate on a

relay from Nettles to Fred Stanley to

Thurman Munson.

The Yankees got three In the first,

the big hit being Pinielia's fifth triple

of the year. In his previous seven sea-

sons in the majors, he had amassed 22

triples. The 33-year-old player is get-

ting faster with age.

Randolph Singles at Start

Randolph started the game with s.

single to left He led off because

Mickey Rivers was still nursing a
bruised left shoulder that he suffered

in talcing out Duane Koiper when he

tried to complete in Cleveland Wednes-

day night,

"Itis sore,” Rivers said after taking

only two feeble swings in batting prac-

tice- T feel like I can't do beans, the

way it feels. I don't know when I can.

play. I hope in a couple days£>.

Elliott Maddox plays center field in

. hi« niter* I*«f niant. Ha olaved aD 1

1
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fanlgs in the 5*3 victory, so Martin

rested htm and his surgical knee to-

day. Roy White played center and* as

the second batter, he reached first on

Scott’s wild throw.

Be and Randolph then worked & dou-

ble steal, and Randolph scored <m‘Mun-

son’s fly to center. Pinella tripled home

White and scored as Chris Chambliss

beat out a pounder to second. The

runs batted in gave Munson 88 and

OAKLAND, SepL IS (UK)—Gaylord
Perry went the distance last ni^it—de-
spite giving up 10 hits and walking
three batters—in pitching the Texas
Rangers to a 4-3 victory over Oakland
that knocked the A’s 5% games off
the lead in the American League West
The A’s, who have stolen 320 bases

.this season, ran themselves out of two
rallies and saw Juan Beniquez of Texas
puh three long drives oft the center-
field fence.

A sacrifice fly by Gene Clines and
Tom. Grieve’s single drove home the
tying and winning runs in the sixth
inning off Dick Bosnian, who suffered
his second loss in six decisions.

Tory, pitching in and out of trouble“ ““*2? eYery bung on to gain
his 13th victory. However, he gota
big break in the seventh when the A’s
came up with three hits and a walk
but feiled to score a run.

base hit, making him
major leaguer to accom
eight times. Ty Cobb ftp

with nine.

Cincinnati scored both

the eighth. Singles by St

Joe Morgan and a dm
Perez accounted for one

then scored on George Fb

fly.

. The Giants
1

third run

seventh when Chris Spri>

vanced-to second on Bax

and scored on Jack Chid

Giants added a fourth rt

when Speier doubled"

Thomasson, who bad at

{Rwrtntatf from TBtanJiv's (stacation) -

Giants 4, Reds 2
f

CINCINNATI, Sept. 11 (AP)—Mirty
Perez hit a home run, and Jim Barr
with relief from Randy Moffitt, led the
San Francisco Giants to a 4-2 victory
over the Cincinnati Reds tonight. Bare
(12-9) is the only Natbn&l Leasue
pitcher who has defeated iCin^Mti
four tones this season.

Cincinnati’s Pete Rose got his 200th

Braves 1, Vodgm
(I2 huifo8»)

Dodgers ll*

ATLANTA. SepL 1«

Burke and Steve Gar^T
apleca to pace the

victory over tfae Atfente

split hi tortghtisdouM#
wort the first

when Tom Fawrekjf?
base on psssjd^P#^
guez, Th

*
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< e’s known as. '“Candy," but he
'•n’t melt in your mouth,:And be
•>' xaaliy doesn't meJt in a pennant
>v - John Candelaria, at the untender

£ of 22, has emerged /as -the -big

v candy mountain of the Pitts?
:;h Pirates* pitching staff. In the

,
:
tes pursuit of the Philadelphia

y;ies in the National. League East,

> ' theheat of his fast-
r
Sports been ex-

t of ceededl only by the
' ' : cool of his maturity.

,

- ie Tunes *
After his 15th vio-

* ? V tory in the . Pirates’
* i .

game sweep in Philadelphia, the
- ’)t-7-inch left-hander quietly dis-

i

-*
-f” ed hisdrole as if he had been in
';big leagues for 15 years instead

r. 5 months.
' :;Ve had to win tonight,’’ he said.

‘
f

' Vfere yarn nervous?” somebody
-i sd.

! V To reason to be," he answered.

]
-«

~
3 your confidence a holdover
: last- year, when you 'came up

,i the minors?”
'

*. bat gave me ’experience," ne
1 f “but I never doubted 1 . could
* l ;; up here.” '

.

. ;
r f you have to start with only two

- - rest later on, wftl yon be able

; ;
j it?”.

‘
; --f I have to, yes.”

;
- His Instant Family

i>

~
'j’s not intimidated by responsi-
./. Two years ago he married a

. . ear-old divorcee who provided
- - with an instant family of three

. 7 Iren who aren’t too much young-
; .-,ian their stepfather. Craig is IS

T Melissa 13 and Stephanie-10.

\ A 'fy wife, Alice, is the.reason fm
-’’ John. Candelaria said. "She

J * -d me down. I used to be a little
*

• >
* ow db you explain your xna-

/y?” he was asked.
- rowing up in New York, you

\ where it’s at.”
'

'

;
grew up in Brooklyn actually,

"T
.
the Parade Grounds where he

And where be real--sd to pitch.

ized he bad to preserve his arm.

When be was 15, he was--mature

ftnongh to know his arm.was being

jeopardized by sandlot managers.
- Sometimes he played as many as

threegames on a Sunday, ;a Catholic

Youth Organization game at .9 in the

morning, a Police Athletic League
game- at 11 rand an American Legion

...
game at 1 in- the afternoon. If he

.
. wasn’t pitching, he’d be at first base
or in the outfield. -

"You’d run from diamond, to dia-

mond,” h? recalled, "without even
time to stop for a sandwich.”

He had been* "striking everybody
ont” since be was 8 years old in the

. Little. League,- and long before that
he had tagged along to Central Park
where his father managed a semipro
Friendly Tavern team.

"But at 15 people wereabusing my
arm to finish first, to win trophies,”
he says. "They weren’t interested in
me.”
John Candelaria wanted a career,

not a trophy. He knew the Pirates
were scouting him, along with many
.other major league teams. Rather
than risk injuring his arm, he stopped
pitching-

“It wasn’t any one manager, but
there’s only so much you can take,”
he says. r‘One game I pitched 14
innings, then I was used in relief

three days later. I stopped then and
there.” .

. . He jtlayed basketball instead. He
played it so wett at La Salle Academy
that he accumulated more career re-
bounds in Catholic high school com-
petition than any New Yorker except
Lew Aldndor of Power. Memorial,
now Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of the Los

.
Angeles Lakers. He also played sum-
mer basketabll in Puerto .Rico, where
his parents were born. He was about
to attend the University of Utah on
a basketball grant-in-aid. . .

"I hadn’t pitched in three years,”
he recalls, ."but the Pirates’ scout,
Dirich Deutsch, kept' telling them to •

draft me.” .

. Associated Press

John Candelaria, the young Pirates pitcher, after loisng a game

Deutsch also signed Willie Ran-

dolph off the Brooklyn eandlots be-

fore the Pirates traded the second

baseman to the Yankees.

‘T had been a Yankee fan all the

way as a Md, and both the Yankees
and the Mets had scouted me when
I was pitching,” John Candelaria re-

members. *T guess they forgot about

me, but the Pirates didn't They even

took me to meet Roberto Clemente

and he asked me. how much of a
bonus they were offering. I told him
513,000,. but with Joe Blown [the

Pirates’ general manager] right, there
Clemente told me in Spanish not to
take it that I could get a lotmore.”

His bous has been estimated as
high as -550,000, the most expensive
in Pirate history for a second-round

draft choice. He has justified it He
had an 8-8 won-lost record as a
rookie, then dazzled a national TV
audience with 14 strikeouts against

the Cincinnati Reds in the playoffs.

Oover the last three months he has

had an 11-2 record, including a no-

hitter against the Los Angeles
Dodgers, after a slow start

"I wasn’t in the rotation at the be1
ginning of the season,” he says, “but
I had no right to complain.”

At the time the Pirates were using
George (Doc) Medich, obtained from
the Yankees, as a starter along with
Jerry Reuss, Jim Booker and Brace
Ebon.

‘They’re established pitchers,”

John Candelaria says quietly, "but
1 think now I’ve earned a spot in the
rotation.”

The Tennis Clinic

How to Select a Racquet
By CHARLES FRIEDMAN

In the United States Open men’s
final, Bjorn Borg used a Bancroft wood
racquet weighing 1-flounces, a mon-
ster. Jimmy Connors used a lighter
Wilson T-2000 metal. Borg's racquet
was strung with gut at about 75 pounds
of tension—extremely tight. Connors’s

. was more loosely strung. Connors won
toe match. Did his racquet make the
difference?

rSome people may think it did. But
in toe end, the racquet will play ac-
cording to the skills of the person
wielding it It may also give him a feel-

ing of confidence and comfort, which is

why choosing the proper racquet is

important.

There are so many racquets on the
market that a buyer may easily become
confused. Wood or metal? Fiberglass or
graphite? The prices range from. $10 to

~ $130.
First of all, it would be advisable to

discuss with a tennis pro the kind of
racquet that is right for you. He has
given you instruction and knows what
you are capable of. He can offer valu-
able tips.

Hard and Consistent Strings

Because of the wide price range, you
should decide how much you want to
spend. A beginner may start with an
inexpensive model and, as he improves,
switch to something better in quality.

He should examine the frame for sym-
metry and to see if it has cracks. The
strings should be consistent and be
hard to toe touch. They are important
because they wUL give you "fed” on
your shots. Strings that are worn will

not do so; you will hear no “zing”
when racquet and ball make contact
The average player usually has an

idea of the kind of racquet he wants.

But for the beginner, it’s much harder
to choose. He sees that toe racquet
has a handle, throat and head. The
handle is covered with a grip of leather

or plastic. The grip and weight are
important, for they will affect your
game, if the dip is too small, you will

not be able to control the racquet
well on contact with the ball; it may
shift in your hand. If the grip is too

large, control may again be a problem;

the racquet may fly out of your hand
because you have not been able to hold
it firmly.

So the idea is to try several grips and
choose the one that is most comfort-

able. The same holds true for weight

A racquet that is too light will twist

in your hand; one that is too heavy

will make you arm-weary and possibly

bring on the common ailment known as

tennis elbow. Borg has toe strength of.

arm and wrist to wield his weapon.

Some racquets axe heavy in the head

and light in the handle, or vice versa.

Again, you should choose the one with

which you fed most comfortable. Later,

as you learn more about toe intricacies

of stroking, you may .find that you

prefer a head-heavy or handle-heavy

model.

Merits of Wood and Metal

Racquets are marked light, medium

and heavy, ranging from 13 ounces to

over 14. For a. man, medium should be

I3»4 to 14; women players rarely can
manipulate a racquet that is more than

13J4-
Grip sizes are available in to

4% ‘inches. . ...
A youngster about 12 should be able

to swing a 13-ounce racquet with a

small grip. Special racquets weighing

11 or 12 ounces and with short handles

are available.

One of the biggest controversies m
tennis has revolved around the com-
parative merits of the wood and metal

racquets. Some players start with wood,
then switch it. It goes the other way,
too..Many swear that metal racquets,

because of their design, have cured

tennis elbows.
Again, the matter boils down to per-

sonal preference, to the feel a racquet

gives you. Metal may play too fast,

wood not fast enough. One may give

you touch at the net, the other a cer-

tain benefit on your serve. It’s like a
balance sheet with debits and credits.

To conclude: keep trying different

models until one turns up with the

right feeting.

U.S. Nine Loses, 8-3

TAIPEI, Taiwan, Sept- 18—Nicaragua

beat the United States, 8-3, and Na-

tionalist China topped South Korea,

4-2, today in an international baseball

tournament. It was Taiwan’s second

straight victory. The United States was
playing its first game.
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' Army Rally
Overcomes

:

Holy Cross
By DEANE McGOWEN
Special to The New Tori Times '

WEST POINT, N.Y., Sept, IS-No
one will be able to accuse Army's
football team oF a lack of persistence
or courage. Not after what happened
today in Michie Stadium.
A crowd of 24,176 could hardly be-

lieve the roaring finale in which the
Black Knights fought back for a 26-24
victory over Holy Cross.
The -Cadets, almost completely bot-

tled up for three quarters, turned de-
feat into their second triumph of the
young campaign, rallying for 20 points
in a frantic last quarter.

Holy Cross seemed to have this game
well in control, and their fans felt
assured of a triumph. Instead the Cru-
saders suffered their second defeat
against no victories and Coach Neil
Wheel, in his first year at the helm,
won’t forget this loss for h long time.

Army, trailing by 24-6 as the final
period began, stopped Holy Cross on
the Cadet 5-yard line, but then had to
punt. Holy Cross fumbled and Army
started a drive that ended with a touch-
down with 7 minutes 14 seconds to
play. The score came on a pass from
Leamon Hail to Clennie Brundidge, the
fine end, who took the. ball out of the
hands of a Crusader defender. Hall
then connected for a 2-poit conversion
with Mark Logue.

Cadet Defense Stiffens

Army kicked off and its detenses,

porous throughout the firt half, stift-

* cned. The Cadets took over on their 46
’

and in six plays scored again. Greg
• King burst through the middle of the

line from S yards out The conversion

/ pass failed, leaving the score 24-20
with 4:16 left.

By now the fans on both sides or

the field were urging. “Keep going.

Army!” or "Hold ’em. Holy Cross!"
i From their 20, after a Holy Cross

punt had gone into the end zone. Army
marched SO yards with an air attack
that befuddled the Crusaders.
George Dunaway caught a pass on

the Holy Cross 41. Then Hall tound
Brundidge again for a gain of 5. Hall
passed 10 yards to Tom Briggs, who
stepped out of bounds on the 26. Then
Hall hit the flet Dunaway again, this

time in the end zone. The dock showed
47 seconds to play.

Hofstra

Routed by
Post

,
27-6

By AL HARVIN
Special to The Nrr York tuum

BROOKVILLE, L. T.f Sept. 18—They
fought the battle of Long Island a lit-

*

tie early this year, but the outcome,

a 27-6 victory for C. W. Post ever

Hofstra, was not unexpected.

The Pioneers, who had the game
moved up from Thanksgiving Day in

case they. got a postseason bid, domi-

nated the flying Dutchmen, sacking

Hafstra’s quarterbacks 10 times for a

loss of 106 yards, intercepting them 5

times, and turning three of theos into

scores. Post also recovered two fum-

bles and turned one into another touch-

down.
In addition, the Post defense held

Hofstra to a net total of S yards on

the ground while the Pioneers’ offense

was rolling up 213 yards rushing.

Ernie Prodromides, the Post senior

quarterback from Smithtown, L.I. com-

pleted 0 of 16 pases for 118 yards and

2 touchdowns and was intercepted once.

Prodromides also led the Hofstra

rushing attack with 62 yards in six

carries, followed by Major Finklin, 58

in nine and one touchdown. Sal Casci-

ola, Post's junior wide receiver from

Babylon, was the leading receiver with

three catches for 62 yards and one

touchdown.

The victory made Post's won-lost

record 2-0 and l-0 io the Met Confer-

ence, where it is the defending champ-

ions. Post has now won 17 games

without defeat.

Post Intercepts 4 Passes

The Flying Dutchme were unable to

move the ball on the ground or in the

air against the Post defense in the first

hal f when they were held to minus 15

yards rushing and four of Bob Girola-

mo’s 15 pass attemps were intercepted.

Post turned three of the interceptions

into touchdowns.
Brian Zach, a defensive tackle, got a

hand on the first interception and it

was caught by Bob Michalowski, a line-

backer who -was brought down on the

Hofstra 35-yeard line.

From there it took the Pioneers only

f&ur plays to get their first touchdown,

a 9-yard pass from Prodromides to

Larry Esposito, his fullback, only 2 min-

. utes 1 1 seconds after the game
£ started.

r
Ken Rehders stalled the next H«f-

stra drive by picking off a Girolamo
r-

t
pass at the Post 39 and returning it

£ 10 yards, but the Pioneers were unable
f; to turn that break into a score.
¥' On the first play of the second pe-

riod, however, Barry Tice a comerback,
picked off another Girolamo -pass at
the 28-yard line, and returned it to
the Hofstra . 7
- A 15-yard clipping penalty provided
a momentary setback for Post, but six
plays later came its second toufihdown
on a 10-yard pass from Prodromides to
Casciola at 2-.4S.

Rehders the safety, picked up his
second interception of the half on the
next Hofstra series, and this time Post
needed only three plays to score, Pro-
dromides pitching out to Finklin, who
slipped away from a swarm of Hofstra
defenders, and ran for 28 yards for the
score. Post was offside on the ‘first
Steve Tomlinson kick, and his second
was wide right leaving the Pioneers
with 20-0 halftone lead.

On Howe’s Field Goal 3-0

A&ocItM Press

Michigan’s Rick Leach scoring from four yards out against Stanford in the first quarter at Aim Arbor, Mich.

Penn St., Buckeyes Play Hard, Late
in Game Time Set for Television

Special to Th* Weir York Ttau*

ITHACA. N.Y. Sept_ 18—Chris Howe
kicked a ’23-yard field early' in the.

fourth quarter today and gave Prince-

ton a 3-0 victory over Cornell today in

the teams' season opener.

Howe's kick was 'set up when Corn-
ell fumbled a punt. Princeton’s punter,

Mike Stein, angled his kick for the flag

and the ball bounced off

'

Cornell's

Eamon McEneaney .at the 11 -yard Mne.
Mike Shorwood recovered the ball for

Princeton. After failing .twice from in-

side the 2-yard wire, Princeton decided
to let Howe kick.

.

The Princeton defense, 'limited Cor-
nell to 137 yards, only 22 passing. A
linebacker, Steve Lang, led the Tigers’

defense with 12 tackles and - five as-

sists. 'Garland Bums intercepted two
passes for the victors. -,

' \
. Isom Gains 161 Yards. .

Princeton’s Bobby Isom of North
Babylon provided the game’s only, .of-

fensive spark, gaining 161 yards. on
34 carries. Kea.Talton led Cornell with
38 yards on nine attempts. . . -

Both quarterbacks, John Flannery of
Princeton and Mike Tanner of Cor-
nell, were seeing their first varsity ac-
tion.

light and ran 15 yards for the first

down. Ohio .scored six plays later and
never trailed. .

'William and Mary 14; Virginia 0
'

,

CHARLOTTESVILLE', Va.. Sept. IB
(APJ—Jim Krais, a tailback, and Keith

Fimian. a fullback, combined for 297

yards today as William- and Mary de-

feated Virginia, 14-0. Kruis scored his

third touchdown of the season as
.
he

romped for 133 yards on 22 carries.

Fimian (hipped in with 164 yards as he
handled the football 34 times. Alto-
gether, the Indians outrushed Virginia.

335-114.
Kruis scored on a 5-yard run in the

final minute of the first period. Tom
Butler, a wide receiver, registered Wil-
liam and Mary’s other - touchdown,
midway the third period on a 13-yard
pass from. Tom Rozantz. -

Continued From Page 1

was the last one of the regular season

for both teams.

The crowd of 62,503 was a stadium

record. What the fans saw was the

sixth meeting between the teams, with
Penn State holding an edge of 4-1.

The five previous games were played
at Columbus, Ohio.

Neither team managed much of a
threat the first time it had the ball,

although each moved for a couple of

first downs within its own territory

before punting. Jeff Logan, Ohio State's

successqr to Archie Griffin at tailback,

picked up 20 yards in his first three
carries.

Joe Patemo. Penn State's coach, said
last night that "we have to pass for

about 150 yards to control the game.”
He had been saying all week, despite
an opening 15-12 victory over Stan-
ford, that the Lions must improve
their passing game.ATohn Andress, a
senior, was up for improvement. His
had not been the best passing game m
college football, even though he quar-
terbacked the Lions into a bowl game
last season.

The second time Penn State had the
ball against the Buckeyes, however,
Andress begmi connecting. He took
Penn State into Ohio State

-

territory

with Long completions to Rich Mauti
and Mickey Shuler. But on a fourth-
and-one play, Steve Geise failed to
make a first down on the ground for

Penn State, and Ohio State took over
on its 36-yard line.

Buckeyes Finally Throw Pass

Rod Gerald, the new sophomore quar-
terback for Ohio State, threw his first

pass of the season late in the first quar-
ter, and it was incomplete. On the
next play he tried his second pass and
was sacked for a 12-yard loss. Early in
(he second period, he tried to throw
again and this time was dropped for a
13-yard losst to the Buckeyes’ 9-yard
line. Coach Woody Kayes had not per-

mitted Gerald, a good runner, to throw
the ball in the 49-21 opening victory
over Michigan State last week.
Ohio State intercepted a pass in the

end zone; hen scored a touchdown that

was set up on a long run by Logan.
Penn' State lost a fine chance to

score after Andress’s passes had got
the Nittany Lions to the Ohio State 40.

On a second-down play, an Andress

Harvard Downs
Columbia, 34-10,

In Ivy Opener
Continued From Page 1

mott and the other to Jim Curry

—

which provided the early impetus in
the drive for victory.

Harvard’s defense operated so capa-
bly that it held the Lions to one touch-
down. That came in the closing seconds

of the game when the Crimson's first-

stringers were on the bench ready for

the victory celebration in the locker
room.

Penalties detracted from the Lions'
overall effort. It almost matched the
home team in rushing with 200 yards
as against 216. and with Kevin Burns
in the quarterback slot showed a prom-
ising aerial attack. A chief drawback
was on at least three occasions, the
Lions sustained penalties while on the
move.
Nine infractions amounting to 79

yards were levied against Columbia.
Harvard, also suffering from a lack of
opening game finesse, appeared rough
in this department. The Crimson was
guilty of five penalties and, at one
point in the final session, needed 46
ards for a first down mainly because
penalties.

Fumble Aids Harvard

A fumble in the early minutes started
Harvard on its way to a 17-tn-3 half-
time lead. After Columbia had stopped
the Crimson in the game's opening
sequence, the Lions fumbled on their
own 11-yard line, the first time they
gained possession.

It took Kubacki and company, slow
in getting into offensive gear, six plays
to take advantage of their break.
Penalized twice—once for delay of
game and then once for illegal pro-
cedure—Kubacki finally spotted Mc-
Dermott waiting in the end zone and
passed IS yards for the score.

Columbia held the home team in
check for rest of the quarter. Then
it created some uneasiness among
Harvard's supporters by moving from,
its own 22 to Harvard 8 with Stephens.
Burns and Hickey the keys in the
advance.
But Harvard held and Bob McKean

was called on to try a 25-yard field
goal from the left side. His kick cleared
the cross bar by only a. few feet and
reduced the home team’s edge to 7-3.

The Crimson, heid in check tb* next

.

two times it had the ball, finally
scored again at 10:26 cf the second
period,.,,

J

pitch-back to Steve Geiss was off tar-

get and Ohio State's defensive end.
Bob Brudzinski. fell on the ball at the
Buckeye 19. So the first half ended
with Ohio State leading", 6-0.

Ohio State’s big Flays in the first

ha jr were that interception, by Rsy
Griffic, and Logan’s 43-year run setting

up the touchdown. Gerald scored it cn
a ruri from the S, but th? Buckeyes
misssd the extra point kick on a bad
snap from center.

Dartmouth 20, Penn 0
Sped*! to The Ncv Tortt Titan

HANOVER. N.H.. Sept. 18— Dart-
mouth ended a three-year opening-
game victory draught today in con-
vincing fashion as the Big Green
routed Pennsylvania, 20-0, , before a
crowd of 11.300 at Memorial Field.

Starting the season against an Ivy
League opponent for the first .time
since 1949, Dartmouth recorded its

first opening triumph since 1972- when
it defeated New Hampshire. 24-14.

Dartmouth's defense was the domi-
nant force throughout, holding the
Quakers to 58 yards rushing. The Big
Green gained its first shutout since
1974. The shutout-was only the second
in rts last 41 games for Pennsylvania.

For the Big Green a junior defensive
back, John Carney, raced 61 yards
down the right sideline with a punt
for Dartmouth's first score just four
minutes into the first period.

Dartmouth's defensive line of Kerin
Curley, Steve Cordy, Dave Casper and
Robinson plus Kevin Young a line-

backer played a key role in the victory
by sacking both Penn quarterbacks
for 35 yards in losses.

Johnny Mason led the Penn offense
in rushing with 33 yards in eight car-

ries and also caught eight passes for

46 yards.

Lehigh 21, Baldwin-Wallace 14
Special La Th* New York Times

BETHLEHEM, Pa., SepL IS—Mark
Weaver returned a kickoff 90 yards for
a touchdown to spark Lehigh to a
21-14 victory over Baldwin-Wallace
here today.

It was,, the second victory, of the
season for the unbeaten Engineers
and the season’s opener for the Bald-
win-Wallace.
Mike Rieker. the Lehigh quarter-

back. completed 18 of 26 passes for
20S yards, including touchdown tosses
of 7 yards to Weaver and 5 yards to
Dave Anrrfl. Greg Pierog added three
extea points.

Maryland 24, West Virginia 3

MORGANTOWN, W. Va., Sept. 18
(AP)—Maryland, sparked by Mark
Manges .and Steve Atkins, dominated
West Virginia, today and rooted -the
Mountaineers, 24-3.

.

Manges scored Maryland’s ‘ first

touchdown with 2:30 to go in. the first

quarter oo a 2-yard run. and with only

14 seconds to go in the first half thfe ,

quarterback threw a 32-yard touch- t

down -

aerial to Chuck White for -a 21-3

halftime lead.

Atkins rushed for 133 yards on 23

carries although he sat. out .the

second half.

Ohio U. 14, Kent State 12

KENT, .' Ohio. Sept 18- (AP>—Andy
Vetter, a quarterback, scored two
touchdowns today, one se up on a
fourth-down run by the punter, Steve
Green, and the. other by a fumble, as

Ohio University beat Kent State, 14-12,

in a Mid-American Conference game.

.

.
Ohio led 7-0 at .halftime, scoring on

the first play of the -second period on
Vetteris 2-yard keeper. The drive, which
began -at Ohio’s 36-yard line, -bogged,
down after three plays and Green went

.

back.to punt-from his own 39, He side-

stepped a Kent State rusher, saw day-

MichJgan 51, Stanford 0

ANN ARBOR, Mick, Sept. IS (UPI)—
Rick Leach, a sophomore quarterback,

guided, an explosive Michigan offense

today to a 51-0 victory over Stanford.'

.The -Cardinals failed to make a first

down fob 26 minutes of the first halE

Harlan Huckleby gained 160 yards In

15 carries' for Michigan, scoring once
and setting up the second of Rob
Lytle’S two touchdowns. Leach scored
once and threw a 3-yard touchdown
pass to his old high school teammate,
Gene Johnson. '

i

Michigan slowed Stanford just' one
penalty-aided first down untfl only 4:07

was left in. the first half. GuyBenji

a. substitute Quarterback, then,

a inarch that.ied the
the

1 Michigan end-zone.

But James ...Lofton,- replacing liujuigg

star Tony Hill, was rulqd to haw •

caught .an : apparent , touchdown pay-
out of the end zone on the last play*w

'

the-first half.-'-

'it was the first, shutout that SthA?
L

-

ford suffered since Southern Calif ».

blanked them in 1967. .
ri-us ?

Michigan scored the first time it •

the ball with HucHeby, who gained-st •

of the 74 yards in the drive, sweeping ;

8 yards for a touchdown with the gadne :

just 7:04 old.

Nordiques'Sign BouclnasS ;

- QUEBEC, Sept JS (AP>—the Quebec
!

Nordiques of the World Hockey. Asso-
ciation have signed Andre Boudrias, s

center from the National HocKd£

;

League’s Vancouver Canucks.
. ,

T
>*«
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Mark Manges of -Maryland is pursued by Ken Culbertson of West Virginia as he looks for a receiver in game- at Morgantown, W. Va. . \\ f
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FRIDAY
PLehi^i' at' Penn'

.
..

‘ •-

Saturday’-.

..... . EAST ;

.
North Carolina at Army'

‘

RtjAe Island at jBrown
Lalayette at Columbia
Colgate -at Cornell -

-New Hampshire at Dartmouth
Massachusetts at Harvard
Iowa at Penn State .

Temple at Pitt
Rutgers at Princeton
Maryland at Syracuse
Illinois State at Villanova
Connecticut at Yale • .

••

• SOUTH.
Vanderbilt at Alabama :

“Wofford at Appalachian State. -V
Tennessee vs. Auburn at Bicm'g’hm
BurimeU at Davidson '

-.

Mississippi State at Florida'

"

•The Citadel at Furman: ;
-

South Carolina at Georgia
•Cletnson at Georgia Tech
West Virginia *r Kentucky
•Rice at Louisiana State •

“Dtake at LouirnSe
Central Michigan at MaTshalL -

’Easterri Mich, at TWcNeese State
“Mich. -State at W. Candjps State- . . -umat ai new Mesa

.
JfHkwiuramcific““ .

'
_ . Ssn_Jost j&tata atr-sfanfortf 7r*1’-’

VJMU. •

^Alr.FotxS at'U.-CLA.-"''! .
'^^'1

.
;Mrisis3ie;^oiahera&ttfamiRp t

-^Gregory4fcU»fi ::
-

- •Bos^:^adlece-at.TuIane , , ]ncUa7w;at Waslungton
r-

.
Utah- State at Wyoming

' SOUTHWEST
Tulsa at Arkansas
•Louisiana Tech at Arkansas sale’
•Southern Methodist .vs. North. • •

-Texas State at Irving. Tei. - -
*Texas A&M at Houston . A

far west. . .

^Brieh&m Young at Arizona v- *-*

„^yfotma at Arizona State .- •-

Wichita State at. Colorado State m-
“Montana State at Fresno State
.'Northern m. at Lone Beach State

. •Tecas.Tecb afiNew Mexico

I

I
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PREAL—The rnnmti»i^ anri

- ohostovaks spontaneously bad
tber national team sweaters

r-, were exchanging them mo*
- ' ifter Team Canada had won

ada Cup on an overtime goal

,
yl Sittler.

ing, with shoulder pads ami un-

; s showing, the 40 men blended
ymity for a moment and fhea

• s Tftam Canada in red and here
;e Czechoslovaks in Canadian
the losers were smiling now,

. y raised their sticks in a
[ontreal Forum crowd and then

' 1 the sticks into the stands as

s for tiie fans.

rowd roared back ’its appreda-
.

* the Czechoslovak squad had
iem a memorable hard-fought
The Czechoslovaks only' hoped-

.
National Hockey League would

;

* .ember their performance when
time to schedule future inter-
series.

•other Russian Series Set

'cd as the Czechoslovaks were
.
N.Hi. representatives were
N.HJL, representatives were
ip a five-game exhibition series
ter with the Soviet Union,' not
nvakia.

istory of Canada's snubbing of
droslovaks is as long asXan-
aliy with the Soviet Union. In
i NJLL. first met the Soviet
an eight-game series. A short

Prague to play the 1972 world
' -a Czechoslovaks, was tacked

on as an afterthought
.

Since 1972 the

Soviet Union, has sent many, of its

national, junior and dub' teams. on
tours of North America. Last January
two Soviet dub teams played a series

.with the 'N-HX.'

But Czechoslovakia . has yet to ar-

range its owu series with the profes-

sional league considered by the Euro-
peans, to be the strongest “We have
sent a letter about it to the National
Hockey .League, said Miroslav Subrt,
the president of the Czechoslovak Ice
Hockey Federation, - "but we have not
yet received a reply. They have shqwn
no interest up to now."

Russians Called Bigger Draw
.

"Although ' they have a strong club,"
said Keith Allen, one of Team Canada's
genera] managers, "die Czechs don’t
have the draw or the charisma of the

'

Russian team. Russia is the magic
name now. The Czechs, they’re almost
modest. The Russians, they’re arrogant
and they make excuses."

Because the Soviet Union displays
the same confidence and arrogance as
Canada does about its team, the Soviet
team remains Canada's. No. 1 rival
the Czechoslovaks, who attain no
ideological significance to hockey vic-
tories (except when playing the Soviet
Union) do not inspirp the same outrage
in Canadian fans and .players. Jnstead
they bring about feelings of respect,
and, as demonstrated is the -.Canada
Cup final, .a certain fondness.

Czechoslovaks Show Zest

Had the Czechoslovaks beaten team
Canada, a return series would have
materialized innnedjateJy. As it is^ the
team goes bacfcrto Prague with- $100,-

000 for the Czechoslovak Federation
but with no plans to meet the NJLL.
in -the sear future.

So in sports, as in
.
politics. Czecho-

slovakia remains in the shadow of the

Soviet Union, struggling to establish its

oWn identity. From their first practice

here the.Czechostovaks- showed a style-

and temperment that contrasted with
that of their Soviet neighbors. They
bounded onto the rink in practice jer-

seys of lemon yellow, tangerine orange
and mint green with stockings to

match. Talking and joking loudly, they

dearly were haying fun. Hie Soviet

players would skate through their

workouts in silence.

On the 'ice the Czechoslovaks were
exhorted, admonished and praised by
their Slovak coach, Dr. Jan S tarsi, who
immersed himself in the practice ses-
sions, gesticulating and shouting in a
manger rather more Latin than Slavic.

"Other Things to Celebrate

.
During their free time the Czecho-

slovak players were permitted to ex-
plore the city and. its shopping com-
plexes. They were always happy to give
autographs and did not shy away from
photographers as was- the way of the
Soviet squad.

.

In losing to Team Canda, the Czecho-
slovaks felt no disgrace and soon they
were able to put the series in perspec-
tive. “We’ll ’get them in Vienna," the
Czechoslovak players said, looking for-
ward- to the 1977 world championships
in which Canada will participate after
a seven-year absence. - . .

Two hours after Canada had won the
Canada Cup, the Czechoslovaks were

The New York Tlmcs/Robln Herman

Jlrl Holecek, goaltender of'the Czechoslovak team, as he gave his autograph to a fan last week in downtown Montreal

partying in a dining room of then-

hotel, celebrating the birthday of one
Czechoslovak coach, Karel Gut, and
the news that Jiri Holik’s wife had
given birth to junior the night before.
Until 3 A.M. the players sat around a
big table drinking champagne and sing-
ing folk songs m lusty voices. They
sang with arms around each other,

stamping the floor and pounding the
table to provide rhythm.
The Czechoslovaks wer

going home after three weeks in North
America. Upon arrival in Prague, said
one player, each would receive a total ,

of 14,000 crowns, which is equivalent
to about 32,405 dollars for playing
seven games. The Team Canada players

. will receive about three times that
amount, dividing $150,000 m prize

money among playing and nonplaying
members.
Would the Czechoslovak “amateurs"

receive their money "under the table?”

a young player was asked. “No—from
hand to hand," he said, slapping his

palms, “in cash.”

Women in Sports
Holyoke Is Now Pulling Its Oars

ilnltad Press intamlfonl

J-ROUND LEADER: . Mike
ir missing a birdie putt on
h green Friday at Mapon,

[fe led by one stroke after -the

of tbe Kings Island open. ..

.Calit, Sept 18 (UPI^r-
000 Carlton, Richest event
the women’s golf, begins

t
with a field of 90 headed by

'Jon and Joanne earner, who
-rfwo in money won this year-
iirament is at the CaJabasas

*
»-V intry Club in the West' San

. Valley, about 40 miles from
i Los Angeles.’

Tjnkin, 32 years old, is the first

^ro to have won $100,000 In

f Mrs. Career ranks second
12701, In 22 tournaments Mrs.
is earned $117,359.

M k Fm having a very good
(r: Id Mrs. Career, “but what

done makes it look a. little

jrikin won the $200,000 Col-

li Shore Winners Circle in

rs. Cainer has taken five

(Deluding * the United - States

fuly- -- _•;.••••

-dies Professional Golf Asso-
asn’t had a tournament in
vngeles area for seven years.

It if we made the Los Angeles
Ire finally would have arrived.

Career.” I guess this means
up on the tennis playera

; 3 can get Billie Jean King to

now,” •

72-hole_ event, has a
t prize of $35,000 plus a.

or the gate' receipts. It will

.

on a et21S-yard, par 72 IayT

the field are Sandra. Palmer;
LJ.G.A. player of the year,

Alcott, 1975*5 rookie or.the

. When the first national invitation
women's regatta was staged on the
Connecticut River at Holyoke, Mass,
last - year,

.
Mount Holyoke College

didn’t have a crew of its 'own* and
served only as the host. Last spring,
Liz Merrill, then a sophomore, heard
of a meeting on campus about forming
a crew. She had never had an active

interest In sports, “but it was a new
sport,, and I thought it would be nice
if Holyoke had a crew, so I attended.”
That meeting was the beginning- of

rowing at
1

Holyoke, an all-women
college. Miss Merrill, who became the
coxswain of the lightweight eight,

and 'eight rowers' began practicing
- under the. supervision of Burt Apfel-
baum, who agreed to coach the team.
He was graduated from. Trinity in

1973-.
. ... -

“Chew was the only sports I quafi- -

fietf for because of'my size,” said the
„ 5-foot-l-inch, 107-pound Miss MqrriJL
'The -’20-ywu-HpW. psychology student
grew up in Taiconm, Wash; k,

l had never
seen a shell 0fcte.rac©r-L didn't even'
know- crew racing existed before -last

year,? she confessed. •

A local physician, Robert O’Malley,

presented t£e idea for supporting a
Mount Holyoke crew te the Greater
Holyoke ChamberofCommerce. He also

raised funds -from friends to assure
equipment and coaching fop the crew..

The Friends of Mount Holyoke Rowing
was formed, and the comfunaty*s larg-

est ejppkjyer, National Blank. ’ Book
Company, also offered support.

' .

, : jfiss Merrill catLs O'Malley “‘our

best backer—eauotjooeJly and finan-

cially. He says be had always wanted
to see Mount Holyoke rowing on the

CoimecticuL” O’Malley's wish has been

fulfilled, through long hours of

.practice. '
.

' - . .

"Burt, our coach, bad to get us m
shape, so he took us to -the University

of Massachusetts’ tanks," Msis Merrill

said. "We practiced there -for a half

By MARGARET ROACH
an hour every week. We didn't even*
have a shell or oars—we bad to bor-
row everything.” It took .the crew a
few weeks to -get ready for on-the-
river experience. -

“It was tough to keep interest up;”
Miss Merrill continued, “because we
hadn’t even seen a shell. It was very
abstract” ..

The nine ' Hblypke women did not
have enough water experience to com-
pete during the spring, but they per-
severed. Over the summer recess, each
rower agreed, on an honor system, to
maintain, 'a rigorous workout schedule—Including pushups and. running four
miles a day—starting Aug. I.

All nine crew members also agreed
to arrive at school early, by Sept 7,
to get. in more practice time together.
Dormitories were not' yet open, so
each woman stayed with a Friends of
Rowing family; • •
On Saturday at Trinity College,

Mount Holyoke’s boat will compete for
the first time. But the big test te sched-
uled for Oct. 9, when the second na-
tional regatta will be held on the. Con-
necticut Holyoke’s crew,win 'be pulling
against boms from more.than 40 other
secondary schools and colleges.

Interest in rowing has increased .on
Mount Holyoke's campus, and crews’
for two more boats, as well as substi-

' tutes.are being recruited now. ‘Things
are definite now,” said Miss Merrill,

“not tentative as they were id the
spring, so there is a lot of interest"

i What have the months of prepara-
tion meant to Miss Merrill? ;

•^Before this, I loved to waste' tirhe.

Now I can’t afford to waste time. Now
I oan’t afford to waste time because of
my involvement with the crew," die
said. “We practice for an hour and a
half -in the afternoon, 'six days a week.
When fm out with the crew practicing,

I forgotTm at school, forget all the
deadlines and pressures. It’s really like

an escape from all that”

Thomas J. Hamilton Wilford H. Ketz Robert A. (Red) Rolfe Adolph W. Samborski

E.C.A.C. Will Honor 4 Former Directors
Four men who served as athletic di-

rectors at Eastern College Athletic

Conference institutions, will receive tbe
conference’s annual James Lynah Me-
morial Award for “unusual contribu-

tions in the interest.-cf intercollegiate

athletics." They are Rear' Admiral
Thomas J. Hamilton of Navy and Pitts-
burgh, Wilford H. Ketz of Union, the
late Robert A. (Red) Rolfe of Dart-
mouth and A olph ,W. Samborski of
Harvard. '«

The E.C.A.C. will present the Lynah
Awards at its banquet in Lancaster,
Pa., on Sept. 27, This marks the third

time in the 20-year history of Che
Lynah Award that foyr men have been
so honored. Traditionally, more than
one man is named a winner of the
award each year.

.
Red Rolfe, who died of cancer in

.1969, was a Dartmouth graduate who
played third base for the New York
Yankees, 1935 through 1941, when the
Yankees won five American ‘ League
pennants and five world champion-
ships. He managed the Detroit Tigers
after World War.n and served as Dart-
mouth athletic director, 1954-1966.

Hamilton, a 1927 graduate of Navy,
served in the Navy until 1949. He

coached the Navy football team in the
mid-30’s, was director of athletics at
Annapolis in 1948 and then was ath-
letic director at the University of Pitts-

burgh, 1949-1960. Ketz served Union
College for 40 years in many adminis-
trative positions, including chairman of
the department of education, athletic

director, director of physical education
and track coach.

Samborski had a similar 50-year ca-
reer at his alma mater after graduating
from Harvard. He left Harvard in 1970
after seven years as the Crimson direc-

tor of athletics and was commissioner
of the Yankee Conference, 1970-1973.

77 Stage Is Set for Scheckter to Don
Formula 5000 and Grand Prix Hats

Motor Sports Calendar

Td be considered .the local

said Miss Alcott, 20, .of

‘It really, excites me to
me;” -

are Donna Young, Jane

Laura Baugh, Kathy Wtut-
arol Mann. Betty Burfeindt,

.. enson, Sandra Haynie, Sandra
Kathy Martin.

•ition to the 90 pros, seven
^ will compete.

.

Today—New York Region, Sports Car
Club or America national races at Bridge-

yhampton (LI.) Race Circuit, L30 PM.
Sept 34—Damn Owners Club and Bob

Sharp Racing school time trials for Datgons
at Time Rock .(Conn.) Park. -Registration: •

8 AML; school fc30-I RM.; times trials: lr!5

PLM. Pzeregistration 'mged# Datsnn owners
meeting- at 8:30 PM. at Jog End Inn, South

tout. Mass. Information: -Peter Slater,

'(203)—644-45375.

Sept 24—Antique auto rally, st Wilming-
ton, N.Y. Kegtstrarioa: Friday: 4 PAL-30 at

Gateway Restaurant; Saturday: mapped tour

starts ar 1030 AJML; Sunday: show.at White-
face Mountain Ski Center at noon.' Informa-

tion: Whitcface Mountain Chamber of. Com-
merce, Wilmington, N.Y.

'Sept.' 25—Liverpool, Motor Club, British

Sports Car Owners Association and Scuderia

X time trials at lime Rock (ConnJ park.

Helmets, goggles and Song sleeves required.

Registration: 8 AML, driven
.
meeting 10-.*

school 10: 15:timed runs: 1 PML Information:

Charlie Bough, phone (914)—446-4693 or
rally TTrnger, phone (201)- -444-70 14.

Sapt. 26—Mamaroneck (N.Y.) Kiwinls
Chib antique ear show, and flea market at

Harbor Island .Park; Boston Post Road
(Route 1) and Mamaroneck Avenue (rain

date, Oct. 3).' Registration: 10 AML-noon;
lodging at 12:15 PM. Information: Sal Fer-

. rotfi, phone (914)—834-6716.

Sort. 20—356 Registry Porsche swap meet
at Cross-County shopping center, Yonkers,
N.Y. 10 AML (r?in rate, Oct 3). Informa-
tion: Charles Re, phone (212)—SSI-0278.

Oct. 2—Long Island Sports Car Associa-
tion 50-mile T.SJ>. night rally, third in Bi-

centennial series; start nt Bay Terrace Shop-
Center, junction of Bell Fpine center, junction or ueu Boulevard and

24th Avenue, Bayside, Queens. Registration:

6^0 PJt, first car off 7:31. Information:
Dave Dodds, phone (212)^-639-6718 or
Jeame Olive, (212)—(457-3954.

,

Oct 2-3—Eastern Motor Racing Associa-
tion Vanderbilt Clip Challenge Races at

Bridgahampton (UL) Race Circuit Satnr-

Sunday:
PJML Information: Jay Schwartz, phone
(516).—868-6913.

'

Oct 2-3—Triumph Sports Car Club of
New Jersey Old Indian all-night rallyj start

at Clubhouse, Route 46 westbound. Fairfield,

NJ. Registration! 7 PX, first car off &01.
Information: Bernle Gilsleider phone (215)
-863-5298 Or Jim (201)—382-7344.
. Oct S-9-10—United States Grand Prix

and other races at Watkins Glen, N.Y. Fri-

day: practice; Saturday practice and qualify-

ing; Bosch Gold Cup race at 3:15 PML, Vin-
tage Grand Prix: 430. Sunday; '200-mile

Grand Prix race at 2:15 PM.. Information:
write track, P.O. .Bax 187, Watkins Glen,

N.Y. 14891 or phone (607>-535-4500.

By PHIL PASH
Ken Tyrrell has signed Ronnie Peter-

son to replace Jody Scheckter on the

Elf-iyirell Formula One racing team
for the 1977 season. A “benefit" for

American fans resulting from this ac-

tion is that Scbekter may do a Formula

5000 program in the United
About States next season while

w . still driving Formula One
Motor

for' someone else. Scbekter

Sports used the United States For-
mula 5000 series as a

springboard to success in Formula One,
and now that he Is firmly established

as a Grand Prix driver, he may try to
do both. It's a gruelling pace, jetting

back and forth across the Atlantic
every week, but many Other drivers
have .done it.

The United States program for
Scheckter involves a substantial “spon-
sor,” according to reports, and could
be announced when he is in this coun-
try for the United States Grand Prix
next month.

•
The Trans-Am drivers' championship

was won -by George Folimer, beating
out his Vasek Pol&k teammate, Hurley
Haywood, 11(£-10I. Folimer won 'the
final race of the season to capture the

crowp, and Porsche won tbe manufac-
tuers* title from Chevrolet, 132 points

to 103,

The Srirocco-BUstein Clip series went
to Paul Hacker, of East Greenbusta,

N.Y., by 2 points (150-143) over Lou

Gigliotti .of Geneva, N.Y. Tun Startup

of Black Earth, Wls., and Eddie Wachs
of Chicago also were in the battle to

the final race, which was won by
Gigliotti, with Hacker second. Startup

(138) finished third in the series with
Wachs (134) fourth.

In an effort to keep down costs, the
National Association for Stock Car
Auto Racing (NASCAR) will allow four-

year-old cars to compete in the 1977
Winston Cup Grand National series.

American-made automobiles from the
model years 1974, ’75, ’76, and ’77 will

be eligible; in past years, a car could

be only three model years old.

In addition to permitting all partici-

pants to utilize their present equip-
ment fa- another season, NASCAR of-

ficials announced there would be no
change m engine sizes for 77, thus
saving participants the cost of new or
reworked engines. Carburetion specifi-

cations for ’77 will be established fol-

lowing a thorough review of the pres-
ent rules.

The ’77 car and engine eligibility

policy has been established with an eye
toward the growing emphasis on
scaled-down cars and engines within
the United States auto industry, NAS-
CAR officials said. They noted that it

might be th&t by 197S only cars small-

er than those presently being raced
would be available. Therefore, in order
not to require participants to scrap
their present equipment and field what
could conceivably be a one-season car,

NASCAR has made it possible for all

of its participants to race their proven
equipment during '77.

•
*STP Corporation has renewed its

sponsorship of Richard Petty’s racing
efforts for 1977—th’eir sixth straight

season together—and Petty again will

compete in the International Race of
Champions. Petty’s LR.O.C. record is

hard to believe—ninth once and 10th
twice—and he never has qualified for

the final race at Daytona.
9

Johnny Rutherford, two-time India-

napolis 500 winner, will be the host of

a new television program, “The Rac-'

ere,” which will be syndicated in Janu-
ary. On each weekly episode, cameras
will follow a driver as he prepares for

a race. The viewer will witness the
interactions between driver, family,

mechanics, car owners and everyone .

else on his “team.” Then the race will
'

be covered from three different angles

—through the eyes of the spectator,

the team and those of the driver. The
emphasis will be on auto racing, but
motorcycle, boat, airplane and snow-
mobile racing also will be explored.

•
Janet Guthrie is entered in today's

Delaware 500 at Dover Downs Inter-

national Speedway. Her car is a Chev-
rolet Laguna prepared by Ralph Moody
of Holman-Moody fame Kent How-.
erton of San Antonio, Tex., is the 1976
champion of the American Motorcycle'-

Association’s 500cc national motorcross
championship, with the 125cc title go-

ing to Bob Hannah of Whittier, Calif.

s* „

liege Preview: Philadelphia Textile and Hartwick Likely to Challenge for Title:

.By ALEX YANNI5

flege soccer season is under
i of the four semifinalists in

ersity Division last year only

ersity of San Francisco looms

rdng contender this season.

Illinois, Edwardsville; Howard,
‘and Brown, last season's

other . semifinalists, are

exported to be surpassed
by other, stranger teams.

This doesn't mean, bow-
over, that the Dons from

-rcisco will repeat as National

e Athletic Association cfcam-

PhifeuMphia in early Decem-
• loss of a key player, Paul

ill.be felt “Strongly on Steve
i’s tram. But the'snrewd coach
Dons is a dear favorite to

t the West in the .semifinals. -

soo’s strongest opposition this

will come from .’ Philadelphia
Hartwick' and' SL‘ lows Uni-
wbieh failed to reach the sad-
ist year fdr_|fee..fHF5t iime./fn

. ajj anyoDe can- xsimenaber in

last year, in tbe preseason poll issued

by the Intercollegiate Soceer. Associa-

tion of America the Dons were, ranked

'-12th. This year the lS-inember Na-
tional Ratings Board has the Dons on

top with 13 fiistplace votes. Clemson

is ranked second with, three first-place

votes, whfle the other first-place Vote

has gone- to Southern Uliriois, Edwards-

vfllfii which is nuked fourth in the

sreseason poll
1

.• Hartwick is in .sixth place,' below

Southern Illinois', and this makes the

poll very questionable, because Hart-

wick brat SoutiKih Illinois In a tourna-

jnent last week. They' say the tourna-

ment was not part of tbe regular sea-

son,'but the members who vote to rank

, foams' should be aware of these teams*
’ status. Hartwick beat S. I U. oifly 2-1

.
but; judging: from’;the gone, was far

superior to the Cougars, with better

. players hi
1

enay.. position.. except, a
- couple.

. . .The - toertktency .of the" ratings

board, -W^ .up-. 'of'- coaches,- was
- cteariy ' demonstrated at the aid of

the regular. srasOD .
last - year, dera-

. gnn -wsiji ranked: ,on too 'before- the

postseason tournamutots, but when the

regional rankings came about Clemson
was tanked, second to Howard, which
was ranked fifth in the final regular-

season poll

“Some of, the. people who vote -don’t

know whAt the h^D they are doing,”

a coach said at last week's tournament,

which Hartwick won and which was
held in Oneonta, N.Y., site of the Hart-

wick campus.

,
“They vote on tire basis of reputa-

tion,” 'said the coach, who didn’t want
to be identified “because I know a lot

of these guys.”

-The following are the teams we
believe to be the 10 best in the
nation:

(1)

PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE—Al-
though the.Rams lost their coach, Walt
Cbyzowych, wiki became.coach of the

Umted -States World Cup team, they
have too much, talent not to. do well
Barry Baito, an alumnus, will, coach a
team, that will play a tougher schedule

than i&'Preyfous years, but who cares

when you have players, like.Dale Rus--
sell, John Nusum, Elson Seale and.
Jimmy Wilson? .

(2) HARTWICK—It also has a new
coach, in Jimmy Lennox, who replaced

Umo Liekoski, now in the pros. The
Warriors have an abundance of quality
players,, like Glenn Myemick, Steve
Long, Billy Gazonas, Duncan Mac-
Donald, Jeff Tipping, Art Napolitano,

Esteban Reynoso, Angrik Stepanow and
Joey Ryan, and a good goalkeeper in

Keith Van Eron.

(3) SAN FRANCISCO—Mai Roche
and Andy. Atuegbu are Negoesco’s- big-

gest assets on the forward line, -but"

tiie 'absence of Paul Korn will. hurt.

Defensively, the Dons’ “Norwegian
Connection" of Tom Tronstad and
Bjorn Dahl should thwart opponents.
“Depth” will not be Neogesco’s favorite

word. It wasn’t test year, but be still

took tbe Dons to the' top.

(4) ST. LOUIS—Harry Keough’s in-

tricate scouting system extends no
further than his backyard, but the
Billikens havealways fought with those
who rely strictly on foreign aid.

,

Keough's son, Ty; Donny Huber. Larry
Hulcer/ and Don Droege are the Bills’

top players.
- rir.EMSnN—Ptavinp one of- ihe

toughest schedules in the nation, the

Tigers of Dr. Ibrahim M. Ibrahim will

be much stronger this season with the

addition of Kenneth Ulodigwe, a for-

ward who transferred from Howard

and sat out last season. Besides Ulodi-

gwe, a sensation as a freshman with

Howard, Ibrahim will have Clyde Wat-
'

son, Rennie Phillips and Dermis Car-
rington. an excellent goalkeeper who
missed part of last season with a
broken collarbone.

(6) ADELPHI—The Panthers are in

Division I, where they belong. Dr. Mel
Less, the coach, will easily replace the

goalkeeper, tbe only player be lost to
graduation. But Less has also stocked
his team with two good players in

almost every position. “We have more

.

depth than ever,” he warns.

(7) SOUTHERN ILLINOIS, EDW^RDS-
VLLLE—The Cougars are not so goad
as last year. Greg villa, their main
offensive theat, barely qualified aca-
demically. If he drops out, they will be
in trouble so deep that not even Bob
Guelker, one of the best coaches in

rhe country, will he able to rmht them.

(8) QUINCY—Except for St. Louis'

University, no one has done better

than the Hawks in the last decade*
They will miss Sam Bick and Jim Pol-

Hhan, now successful professionals.
‘

after only a year out of school, buf

Jack MacKenzie, the coach, has till!

knack of filling gaps easily.

(9) BROWN—Many will argue that
Brown belongs higher. Perhaps so. £
will be interesting to see how ti*i

team replaces Steve Ralbovsky, the
first draft choice of both pro leagues
test year. However, Cliff Stevenson,-
stiH has Fred Pereira, a forward any-’
one, including the pros, could use. ;

(10) HOWARD—Lincoln Phillips hi
awaked by a season that will not be .

remembered. There are problems every-
' where, but Phillips still insists his
Bisons will be competitive.

- Other schools that get our vote are
Connecticut, Baltimore, Seattle Pacific,-

Anny, U.CJ.A-, Penn, Appalachian
States, Cornell, South Florida, Indiana;
Fairleigh Dickinson, West Virginia and
Colorado College. San Jose State, *

Penn State and Oneonta State.
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Before he emigrated to the

United States in 1974, Yury

Shalamov took photographs

for a Soviet monthly, Soviet

Union, and he won many

international awards. “In

most sports photographs,”

he says, “I look for the

big moment, the one that

captures the event.” The

gymnastics photo was taken

in Moscow, the rowing in

Kiev and the hurdling

in Leningrad.
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S Boryla, quarterback.

UgdMPnu InttntfloMl

h]s father, Vince, the former Kniek

ince

ith Son,

n; ±-j

m

Continued -From Page 1

. them - to tramd from their

r home because Vince, at 49, can

[retirement. His real-estate- and
investroents!have made him
“My biggest problem these

uran^ng racquetbail games
,

Wednesdays and Fridays

lows I used to beat regularly

.. whip me how," he said by
.Jw i \ne this week from Denver.
fjfi wr and father won’t be able to

?vj Mike phey tomorrow. Son Mark,'
:rwen3or at the'Universrty of Utah,

•-Slang bome this weekend. Maybe
a» weU. The EagJes, who wwe

t^ffrn to finish behind the

in the .National Conference's

Division last year, are about
jdown underdog to * team
losing record is no longer,

[ by a koine attitude. The
even after their opening M.-17 -

.intoenf : in Washington are

iid confident, - •

A Hero: of Pro Bowl

Boryia korfw? fhe -difference!

one of the. heroes in the. Pro
'^'5«uelast January, a late addition
-H??3^tiaaial~Corferenoe team. As a

rter sabstitefce,'he threw two
wii passes ’ for a 23-20 victory.

.

good for me -to play with
” he skid, "and find out

„ f toward football. They;

a lot of confidence.
*•'

you. the locker room was
.... 5> different from, last sea-
*??•- ’.‘JJ^agte. locker rooms. It was .360

iai different But -we have
,
a ranch

‘•-v-:; i attitude this year. We all feel

i»
; vletting better. Vermeil [the hew

j^.iach, Dick Verineill. is- building

afl team; and the guys really

he's going to turn . it around-

fy question ist How lobg is it

take?"
and Vince

,
are very much

.id Cappie Boryia- “Jtieyreally

to let losing -get toemdowiv
oe would/get very upset some-'
'hen he w®s coaching.'';

"-L.'JU.l
--

•4i*P- ‘-v-v

Vince Borfya thinks ' that' winning
and losudg have become too important

"Twenty-five years ego, when I was
playing," he sawL “it didn’j seem as
paramount as it is today. It’s kind of
.sad- that if you don’twin-yotfre a bum.
- “I was in the locker room at. the
Denver Athletic Cli* this week,, and 1

. heard - some guys -demeaning -the

Broncos; who lost to the Bengal^ a
real- fine team.

-

I was ready to say,

'Bey, man, have you never (ost a sale?”

X don't-know where that kind of think-

ihg in this country will lead ip. . ..

1

*T do know that when we saw Mike
last .week, for the.fiist time sinceJune,
he- looked like he’d aged, a year- or two
or three! WeH; there’s really ho more

' difficult position ' in pro sports than
quarterback.’ ’

*We talk a :
I<?t about pro ; sports,"

. said Mike. "He really helped me by. -

telling me what to. expect in certain

situations. For example, in my rookie .

ytear [19743 he- said, Won just go out
there and learn- as much as you can.
Yob go oat as if yoq were going to pfay
each-week- That 'way, when you get in,,

you- won’t have any exfiuse about not
.

being-ready.’ -

-. ^He also toM me to be very careful

about what Isay to reporters and that

you can't gowrong with accenting the
positive.”

And-he also helped in making Mike
realize that a pro athlete's career is hot

*

forever. V’Ttii shocked that there are
athletes whb.don*t even prepare fbf the
futore,” said "My ' father talked
to me about that a lot. He said' you'

' can only play football so long and the
better you feel about- your future the
better footbafi you'll play."

’

So next .January Mfte- will 'start

classes at the New York School of Law
(bis wife, Kerry, has been accepted to
the Vijlanova Law School). -He' has
.wanted .to become a lawyer- since his

'

sophomore year at.Stanfotfi,- where he
majored . in

.
political’., science: : "What

made, me realize I could go.
.

to law
: school-waS“qiuuteit^kinjg;*^Mto"4aid- •

'"If; I. -can bandle game .plans, 1 can
^hancfie law ” v. r

-

A
' -

This Week in Sports
Baseball

The Pittsburgh Pirates are at Shea Stadium to play the Mets at
2.-05 PJVL today and 4.-05 PM tomorrow. The Baltimore Orioles meet
the Yankees at Yankee Stadium at 8 PM Tuesday, 5-BO PM Wednes-
day (for a doubleheader) and 8PM Thursday. The Mets will return to
play the Chicago Cubs at 8 PM Friday, 2:15 PM Saturday and 2:05
Sunday.

Boxing
.

Davey Vasquez, a bantamweight from the Bronx will tight Dan
. Trazimki of Brockton, Mass., Friday night at Sunnyside Gardens, 45th
Street and Queens Boulevard. Justice Ortiz of Puerto Rico win meet
Hector Diaz of the Dominican Republic in a junior lightweight semifinal,
also in 10 rounds. *

College Football

Saturday afternoon games send North Carolina against Army at
Michie Stadium, West Point, N.Y.; Lafayette against Columbia at Baker
Field, 218th Street and Broadway; Connecticut against Yale, at the Yale-

- Bowl, New- -Haven, and, in the nation’s oldest football rivalry. Rutgers
against Princeton at Palmer Stadium, Princeton, NJ. All start at 1*30

: PM '

' Golf •

.

1 The Westchester senior championships will be played tomorrow
and Tuesday at Quaker Ridge in Scarsdale. The New Jersey senior

. championships will be held at Baltusrol in Springfield Tuesday through
Thursday. The Metropolitan Professional Golfers’ Association cham-
pionship is- at Glen Oaks Country Club in Old Westburv, L.L, Tuesday

:through- Thursday.

Harness Racing

Steve Lobell, winner of the Hambletonian; Quick Pay, Armbro
Regina and Tropical Storm are entered iri the $100,000 Beacon Course
Trot for 3-year-olds at the JMeadowIands Friday night The $40,000
second -leg in the Goldsmith Maid free-for-all trotting "series will be
held there with Keystone Pioneer, Pride of Carlisle, Savoir, Dream of
Glory and others. In the $40,000 second leg of the George M. Patchen
free-for-aSI pacing series on Saturday will b& Rambling Willie, Young
Quinn, Nero and Handle With Care. Post time nightly is 8 o’clock.

. ..
Yonkers Raceway is also holding nightly racing at 8 tomorrow

through Saturday;

Hockey
The islanders play exhibition games against the Flyers at 7:05

tonight in Philadelphia and the Buffalo -Sabres at 8:05 PM Saturday at

_
Nlassau Coliseum, .Uniondale, L.L The Rangers open their exhibition

. season at 7:35 PM Thursday .against the Boston Bruins in Madison
- Square Garden.

Jai-Alai

• lie evening programs at the Bidgpport, Conrw' fronton starts at
7:15 PM Monday through. Friday and 7 PM on Saturday. There are
noon matinees Wednesday and Saturday. •-

Thoroughbred Racing
' Revidere, undefeated in 'seven stakes races this year, and Opti- -

mlstic Gal,'second to Revidere' in the Coaching Club American Oaks,
will meet in Saturday's $100,000 added Beldame for fillies and- mares
at Belmont Park. Mrs. Warren and Sensational are possible starters in

Wednesday's $50,000 added Matron for 2-year-old fillies. Tomorrow’s
.. feature 4s'

k
the-$50,000 added.Lawrence- Realization on turf for 3~year-

pid^Pqst-tfme daily is 130 PM '

WSladen: Rhodes Scholar for Rams

:_v
:

•

aden thought he had placped;

1 football game on New Year’s

<75, and it was .a nice .way
at Haden' threw a touchdown
his friend, John McKay, in the'

ute as Southern California up-

set Ohio State in the Rise

.

Bowl. This , afternoon -the

23-year-old Haden. will

start.his first game in the 1

National Football ~ League
for the Los Anodes Rams

the Minnesota Vikings. It is _

,’s game-of-tbe-week and you
Haden and the others on
Channd 2, in.-New‘ York,-

. . , _ ^ at! 4 PM
? -'Vitams lost their- first two quar-

James Harris and .Ron
J-ji, through injury, vdrich brought
Jawn to Haden in last week’s

victory . against Atlanta,

-.first, and- so far

LFJL. went for a 47-;

Ron Jesrie.

i spring of his senior year at
- * Haden won a .

Rhodes scfaolar-

1 made plans to go to En^and
>ffcate study at Oxford; But the

’
-'i California Sou team of the
• football League promised him
jfi money if fie would sign
- six weeks before going abroad
«£ .

.. .
r
f
.Goodbye to AB That

.

,
:i signed. Daiyle Lampoica was
1 retired azsd Haden became the

-

Aynon he left he had the lead-

;
statistics in the WJ.L,
next wnYwth, November,

txwch-

‘

' . --T really never thought 1 was going
.to be a pro- quarterback." JHadett bw
.last week. !*But after ! did some good
fhnj^.in- WJJv-thtidea. got rdto
my Seed that I could play-in the KFi.
" -Tfs up to me to proqnpe now that
I have tire opportunity. 1 didn’t think
it would come-so fast but itis here.?

- Haden 'stands only 5 feet 10- inches
and weighs 180 pounds. He says that"

the idea of playing against the famous

-

Viking pass rushers. Alto Page; • Rax
.Marshall and Carl EUer;.- ‘toggles’’ bis

mmd. . •

.."Two Weeks ago I waxtoird•tHng,*'
he said. “Now Tm-No/L Thib^ change
fast in. this league, tf I play'wm against
Minnesota, who knows?"

..
Haden can complete hfc studies at

Oxford after the football season and
one of his fans, Frank Gifford, a fellow
U.S.C. alumnus, believes -he will be- the
permanent

,
Ram starter by then. -^He

has the ability, the poise and the con-
fidence,"- said Gifford, “He- just turns
.teams on.”

. Messages From Above
1

. .

Haden will not be calfing- toe plays
for the' Rams. If you watch the side-
10 fingers,” says Knox, “there’s ahnost
,ono of the Rams’ assistant coaches,

.
going throoghbody contortions .inyoiv-

. fog his arms, legs, finger^ nose^. ears-

and eTbows, ,

Meyer will be using body semaphore
to pass the play-call from' toe sideline

to toe field. This is a new system in

toe.-N.F. L; replacing the - messenger
guards Paul Brown used 30 years agp-
The play selection -is .made! up in

toe press box by Leeman Bennett; an-

other assistant, who phones it down
to Meyer. Check Knox, toe head
coach* monitors toe call, .seldom chang-
ing k, and Meyer passes it out to the
himdle. The messenger who can make
mistakes is eliminated.

- Body-semaphore can handle the Ram
offense. “With two aims, two legs and
10 fingers" saiys Knoa; ‘fbere’s almost
no limit to- toe sign* you can make.”"
Hostabout the stealing -of signals by

toe' other team? Knox is not woxi«L
Besides the Rams have' “live" and
’fake'* sigiuv holding -the nose, or ear
Jobe 'or elbow.
-

‘ Ehfofcfag Corifnsea Pfayeru

“It's ' posable to steal way sign,”

says Ray Malavasi, the defensive coor-
dinator who has been sending his sig-

nals to toe middle linebacker, Jack
Reynolds, .

for four years ^without a

“But, fo football,
.
I think stealing

would .be counter-productive. When
players think,about things -Hke that it

confuses them 'and reduces their con-
centration."

The!- Vikings have beaten toe Rama
six of the last seven times they met.
The last time, m the 1974 playoffs,

hurt theixnost as toe Rams claimed the
officials took victory away from them.

Marshall, the Viking - defensive end;
- will be playing in Ms 224th consecu-
tive game,' which will .tie the record
set by Geoige BJanda, who was merely
a kideer for most of his streak..
- Marshall's streak began in I960 when
he played, 12 games for the Cleveland
Browns. The near year, toe first for

Pat Haden
AssodtM Press

the Minnesota, franchise, he was traded
to the Vikings and he has started in

every- one of the 211 games they have
played.

He is a phenomenon in that 'be Is

hardly a physical culture ten and does
ho weight lifting or jogging or other
exercise fo the offseason. And he is

still very good at 38 years of age.

William N. Wallace .

is Take to the Ground Against Broncos Today
Ai.

/ imtmned From Page I

foreman, who' was involved in

^nt of the- vating*
1 plays last

’d.

!4*f» happy to start. Marinaro
* a. nnhappy because, onto he
p^hasn’t been able to finish.

this season, have fpresakenc

bombw
:

That was or*

ago when Lou Holtz

coach and said he, would
iitt the oppodtimi .would, giye-

'
! twit -fo !a lot of passes to tin
'

; 5a4 he- has attempted to estab-

:>basic ingredient rf a, wtihmng

•

j
ra baB-control game, which

. *!no .and Davis,. th®s—-and not

: the
1

keys! right now to.
- "x. success toe 3fets nd^bt have:

* ckria Works at Catching i
:

/ 'Quit fiie'dub fo ‘trebling camp,
a quk± man,- sort rf: 3 .

loneaV

n«evr ex|dained ,bis cEsappear-

hfo reapperfance* hut it can-

amfly probleme. .*•
.

‘

'

X wwfeed Hs way back siowrf.

wtok; utoent be. scored

vns on a 20-ysrd run, he
-fo toe endjdwhe!- ...

'
• -

- toe-jam «riotioh Tv® seen:

w." sfod Al Ward, toe generaT
-

*, wbsMwfied. *'•••...
. 'Z .

ink ftn epag^^ng -mor^”-
yfs...

4

in&'T dmft know If Tm leery of catch-

ing passes dr neivaus about it or what.
MajTie it’s because 1 think of the times.

Tnussed jpasses and I dweH <m it" •
-

After practice now, Davis stays and
catches tosses from Richard Todd.
' Marinaro, meanwhile, says he hpd
joined tire ffets with “toe expectations 1

was to cairy toe ball 15:or 2p times a.

game. But I was only in for 27 plays

against Clevdanri. Iiieed more-work.”
-. Marinaro came.toNew *Yotk as toe

No. ,1 runner for & six-figure 'salary.

Yet, he is like most players ep ; k
ball foam. - He -haort questioned his

ooadh„, face-tp-face about .his differ*

ices!"'
.

/' '• j-!’ - _'!
“You don't -want - to -dwexvreact,” ex- •

- Last week Namath threw too high to

Lou ^ocOTe, who replaced Barfcum. The

New York passing game Is weaker
without the agile Baricum, who is.

7

inches taller •than Piceone.

The Broncos- have been a successful

BigGanreAgafost-GiaBte,
'• Mannaro’s : busiefet' day. was against

the Giants in the,preseascm game^ when
he- amassed 95 yards on. lB carries; It

was bis biggest day as a pro! •

"When you cany. Kke. that; you. get

loose and yoa get geared up,7 he said.:

But Marinaro. has been,a virtnal part*

timer since, -
.

.
1 4Tin not hereto.be part rf.a rtouflcK
ing- program, rm ’ here to. help them
vtoLi I don’t want to come out when
we’re' behind, : Fm young enough to

.

.pfoy." -
•.

. '
•

' v
'

'

•

'

r

• The Marinaro-Devis' cmhimie maybe
more important than if'thinks tomor-
i«w, --For. Jeroito . BwfamL .’the. :.wider

i^cheny^aker rea«h*"‘

. J^be jottt -

I'.jtrouhfo,'
• • . ...

z

yards an.^tempt,
,ln the American Conference. And in

• the opener last week,. the.Beugals got
only 116. yards an the ground,

'• Arnatrong Is Back
' Denyeris defense;' in fact, is strong,

last year toe'Broflcos couldn't get many
points: because Otis Aimstrong was out

' for ID games. He is healtoy now, and

gained 96 yards against Cincinnati.

-The Jets* defense needs to halt a
quarterback, for a change.

“I want either five good rushes or

five sacks,” said Coach Lou Holtz dur-

ing the week He was directing his

men against Steve Ramsey.
* In the Jets’ first game, five touch-

downs by the Browns came on passes.

The Broncos' program printer con-

-tinned to feel weak on Saturday,. tor

stQl another new name was added to

toe Jets' roster. The player is Clifford

Brooks, from the Philadelphia Eagles,

. who-will start at strong safety. .Shafer

Suggs, the rookie who played there last

weekend, is injured.
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TICKETS
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jl. THURS. OCT. 7th x
* THEBATTLEOFNEW YORK *
. The New York Knicks with "Clyde" Frazier and .

- "Earl the Peari" Monroe take on the New York ”
A: Nets with “DrJ"Julius Erving. Game time 7:30 pm. ’At

THURS. OCT. 14th

DOUBLEHEADER
PflIUL 76'ERS «S. BUST. CELTICS

AND
ILY. KWCXS vs. WASH. BULLETS

First Game 6 p.m.

SAT. OCT. 16th
DOUBLEHEADER

PHILA. 76 ’ERS vs. WASH. BULLETS
AND

. PLY. KNICKS vs. BUST. CELTICS
First Game B pjn.

This is your best chance to get the best seats and
see your New York Knicks in action.

Bank Amaricard. American Express. Masr£r Charge. Phone orders 48
tirs. ahead. (2121 275M&SQ. Mon.-Fii. 9-5; Si .00 svc. chg. per Ucket.

Special Group Rates (212) 563-8080. For ticket in-

formation call (212) 564-4400. Tickets at Ticketron

outlets. For location nearest you. (212) 541-7290.

To onjrt By niJ rahe cnock v nwl ante* payout* to UaAsen Squre Gutfan tnoeme
vJ3<Mdfriuo mmiKd mewM «no iM 50 per ant in. imwimq Wvgr ma* eaMt1

Dental equipment, antiques,, heavy machinery
and anythingelse you've got toseltLet the.Mer-
chandise CmerincB columns ,of -The New York
Times, -do .the .'job. Call- (212) OXford 5-3311
.between Q -. A.M. and 5:30 P.M., to place.;your
advertisement. . . - , - .

TBtlchtwfaftbfIefteB»;«vaiyd»yfo

r-=CROSSTOWN
AT FIFTH
AVENUE

D0NTBE LEFT OUT IN THE COLD!

Sew» Court TTw Weekend Parties

I Tamili League* Perfect Playing Comfriioos

Junior X Adul Group/ 4 Air Conditioned Cham-

. Private Lessons paonshfo Courts with the

“NaturalBounce"

14 West 31st Street. Mew York, New York 10001

CoQr212-947-5790

DRT&TWYT
Hln the NBA

See Dr. “J", Julius Erving and Tiny “A",
Nate Archibald open iheir new practice for

the N.Y/Nfits and operate on George
McGinnis, John Havlicek, Rick Barry,

Spenser Haywood end all the other NBA
superstars.

Each NBA learn comes to Nassau Veterans

Memorial Coliseum only twice, so each
game wffl be a unique event

Now’s your chance Id become a Nets full

season ticket holder, and enjoy the benefits

ot our IQ point total entertainment package.

It's the best value In professional sports!

SEASON TICKETS for 42 games are avail-

able at $231, $294 and S357, and wi0 get

first choice of best available seats.

PARTIAL PLANS from $115.50 to $17850
for 21 games. Wednesday — Sunday
games only, and our new S99 SPECIAL
PLAN Is also available.

CALLTHENETSAT: 516-294-6400
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Yonkers Racing

' FRIDAY NIGHT
,, tact,

1

mile.
(Tarter) 8JO 5.00 3.40

LRoInbowdiato) ... 6.20 3.«t
r-^kjfOWn Stone .lOunuls) 2.60

£ - D» * 11*06-2:01 4/5.

. SEC0K&—S5,mq, wce, mile.
£*£*’*nd2

n flnskol 1600 8.60 £M
5-^nee Pants ..{ChaamMl ... 3.40 *.&
'3-^TMCtwrsPet (Dokeyl 2.00

B» c Time—2:00.
<5-6> Paid MI.eO.
SSJD0, oace, mile.
Lobe) | (Abbatllo) 5.40 3.BO 2.60

66-rK«itr1nq (Vltrano* ... 9.40 4.20
'l^Wcrenlm* tRahnerj 3.00
*; ;

«TB letters—o. o, A. Time—2:02 4/5.
' -Mole (44-1) 5339.

Soyai Rida Pride.
JPURTH—sS.POQ, nan. mils.

rS-^Kantne Triumph (Kallkwl 65-» 18 CO 6.00
•3-j4jnnbro

P

bb. (Her.FlHon) ... SJ0 4j»
1 4-dVard Eight . (Chapman) 4.20
‘.'OTB letters—E, C. 0. Time—2:01 3/S.
• ;-£j®cta (5-3) pain S343.80.
.. .FIFTH—S17.500, trot, mile.
’54-Regal Carl ..(Her.FlHon) 3.0 3JO 2.80'WWS . .

(MacTavish Jr.) ... 7.80 4-oQ
•2~Glasgmr (Stnallf 4.40

4)TB letters E. C. B. Time—2:02 2/5.
>. -Exacts (5-3) Paid 522.

RESULTS

(OT8 oa raffs subject to S»i Sts Jo !»»)

SIXTH—35.000. pace. mile.

1—SirWillismS . (Platen) 14.00 6.40 5.M
6—AMali . .{Hr. Fllian) ...1D.20 7-30

B—Nowsllmo Rtd iTvIlmanl 3.00

OTB letters—A. F. H. Time—2:01.
Exacts iMl said S24J.60.

SEVENTH—511,000, BSC*, mile.

3—FuftmiW (M. Doier) 4.40 2.80 ZM
3-Ms Romeo Werlr (Levrl ... 3®> 2-“
6—Sovreign Warrfr (Lnstrd) ... -y, 3*P
OTB letters—B. C. F. Time—1:59 2/5.

Triple (1-3-6) said S3?.

Scratched—Swain Dertw.

EIGHTH-SIMM, race. mile.

5—Timely Nan. i Her. Fillw) 10.40

8—Mementos. . . (R.RaJmer) ...11-40 £40
3— El Toreador (F.PovTgerl ... - 5J0
OTB letters-E. H, C Time—2:00 3/S.

NINTH—56.500. PaM.mlle.

3—Lord Milch ... (OcJto-1 9.20 5.20 3.40

*—Bo Nimble ....fTPlImanl ... r.«
6—G I Frank {Fontalnel

OTB letters—C. O. F. Time—2:02 1/5.

Triple (3-W) paid S366.

Atfomtanee—13333.

Handle—SI .582,581. OTB-S349.530.

7.40 4.40

... 2.80

The Meadowlands
FRIDAY NIGHT

FIRST—S9.S00. pace. mile.
?—Tavern's Bruin (Webster! 8.00 5.20 3.48
6—Poor Bars Hse CLohmyr) ... 7.80 4.40

2

—

Sandl B. Qulk . IWright) 3.00

Time-1 :159 2/5.

SECOND—37,500, no, mile. m „ „
]—Shayr* Barmin ( Kaugtrtn) 5.20 3^0 2.60

<—Himbosh Kee .(Bergeron) ... 7X0 4.00

3—

Dusty Easy (Wright) 2.80

Tlme:2:01.
* Double 12-11 paid S24J0.
Scratched—Precast.

THIRD—S6X00, pace. mile.

3-^Show Bi: Time (Wright) 4.40 3.20 2.60

1—

Countess Oeo (Cowland) ... 4X0 3.00

2—

Gronkes Boy (M.Berg'on) 3.40

Time—2:to 1/5.

exacts (3-1 1 paid 516.40.

FOtJRTH—$7,500, pace, mile. _
6—Marmart Kerry (Hermenl 6.80 *.X 3.00

?—Mountain Exoc (Bresnhnl ... 5.60 3.40

j -Meadow Major N (Wrishl) AX0
Time—2:01.
Exact* (9-7) neld *50.

FIFTH—514X00, pace, mile, „

3—

Bewitdilna D. (Remnwni 12.40 £20 3.80

I—Srattv D. (P.LsChance) ... 7JO 4.40

4—

Owl (E.Hamer) 5.40

Time—1:59 475.

Exact* (3-1) told 581.20.

Monmouth

Monmouth Results
OCEANPORT. HJ.

By The Associated Press

FIRST—45X00, d.. 3YO and DP. 64.

Dutch Flame . .(BromfteW) 4.80 3X0 2.40

GoGo Bums fDetohousjawJ ... 3.40 2.80

PtcMn n Grliuiln (Morales) 3.40

Time — l:M 2-5, .Scratched — Sancamtfte,
Rose Gkw. Sir Sdwfer.
SECOND—54,500. d., 3YO. 64.

Hldv Baby (Edwards) 16X0 8.20 5.40

Chichi’s CVtwo (Crarnecfci) ... 23.40 8.40

June Wedding ....(Nemeti) 3.20
Time—1:13 1-5. Double (3-7) paid S50.6O.

THIRD—56X00. cJ., 3Y0 and up. 64.

Shrewd Dealer . (EtWds) 12.80 4JO 3.00

Federal King . (BtvmflHd) ... 3.80 2.60
Hallowed Hill (Detshoussar) ... 2.80

Pme—1:11 1/5. Kratos dlsmiaiified from
2nd lo 4th. Exacts (3-Sl paid 535.

FOURTH—S7 .500. Cl, 3YO. 16m.
Old Ironsides ..(Brumfleldl 22.20 742 3,»
Johns Junket . . . . (Moraleil ... 4.00 2.B0

Bold Orator (NemetTl .. 180
Time—1 :45 2/5. Scratched—Fast n' Best.

FIFTH—57X00. allow.. 3Y0 and up. 61.

Donald Young (Detotaws'ye) 6JO 4.40 JjH)
Hostile Planet ....(Skinner) . . 15.*0 BL70

Quail Country'- (Aviles) 9.00
Time—1:11 2t5. E«rta (3X1 arii 5129.40.

SIXTH—511,000, allow.. 3YO and up. lm,
Jrtlr Sana ' (Macbeth) 5.80 3.W 2.80

KhedIJa (Rodrigue*) ... 7X0 4.63

Sav Yes Lady (Detohoussaye) . . . . 3.20
Time 1:373/5. Scratched—Twenty Six Girl.

SIXTH—SUXOa Pace. mile.

7—Tareorl Carmel (Hgtitonl 14.60 6.E0

5

—

Field Bvnl ....{Stolhhisl ... 9.00

3—

Sailing Race ...(Berkner) >

Time—1 :58.4.

Exacts 17-51 oald 2197.40.

Scratched—Meddlesome.
SEVENTH—512X00. sece. mil*.

2— Irish Noel ...(Remmen) 9.80 500

4—

Y.evstne Lawmlcr (Ham*rl ... 5JO .

6—

Nevelt Arrival (Lohmyrl
Time—1:59.2.
Exacts (2-4) paid $42.

Scratched—Cardigan’s Cushion.
EIGHTH—514X00. trot, mile.

9-

Vemie B ....(G.Wrlpht) 13.20 6^ .

7—

Coral Belle ..(aLeriee) ... 13X0

8—

Sure (W.Cameran)
Time—2:01 2/5.
Scratched—Farm Vicky.
NINTH—59.500. eao. mile.

2—Jefferson A. (W.H'gMon) 4.00 3.00

1—

Tremor ....(A. Remmen! ... 3.80
10

—

Jambooger IW.Herman)
Time—1:59 2/s.

TENTH—S7,aw, pace, mile.

4-Wallc Over N (Rodgers' 42JD 15J0 II

10—Mlrac/e Hnver (Dancer) ...16.00 1

2—

J O Time (Gilmour) ; (

Time—2:00.1
Tntecta: (6-10*2) Paid S12,«I0.S0.

Attendance—21,645. Handle—S1X58J89.

{

"

Yonkers Drivers

FRIDAY NIGHT

C Abballello

J. Chapman
U FonWne
M. Dokcy
Hen. fllion

4
.
Drftman .......

er. Rllon
D. Insko
R. Cormier
N. Daualaise
p; Pooringer

B. StBlI V.

MeadowlandsDrivers

FRIDAY NIGHT

Sterts 1st 3d 3d

..253 58 39 21

. 264 40 39 33

.249 33 37 37

..342 36 31 28

..176 32 21 29
-.200 31 31 26
..161 20 27 27

. .229 20 21 20
, .177 15 2! 22
..113 14 12 IB

..118 14 13 15

.. m 13 14 14

Starts IS*

13
2d
17

14 14

65 11 4
9 3
3 I

Larwtta A 2
5
0

Dotartr
16 4
25 3 6

F.OMara ... 3 2

Belmont Jockeys

Mfe. 1st 2d 3d
....H3 19 14 16

....100 IB 13 13

....101 14 12 19

.... 83 11 11 6

.... S3 10 a 8
9 •

ii 5

.... 36 8 •i 3

.... 47 6 f 10

.... 49 6 9 7
.... 55 6 6 5

College Results

CROSS-COUNTRY

w:::::fSSS
Columbia 16 -f W-.PMJ 47
Columbia 16 .; Shsny Break 47

Fordham 20 _Setpn HaM 44

MonfcWr St. 24 Stockton St. 32

SOCCER
Babson 4 Worenter Terfi 0
C W. P«t 5 Fbrtham 2
Comll 2 Princeton I

Davf) i Elkins I Pittsburgh 0
Dataware 3\ EJUabetMown 1

Eastern CoHtsa 6 Unwin 1

Johns Hopkins 2 Kavo-ford T

x- Jersey City 5t. ] Ramaeo 0
F Latavett* 4 ....Jimgera l

L.I.U. 6 Oty college )

New Jersey Tech 9 ... .Rirfoem-Newark O
Penn 3 Oartmoufh 2
St. Francis N.Y. 3 KMss Polrtf O
St. Petoriv-NJ. 5 Fairfield I

School Results

SOCCER
Ryw Country Dor 3 Wright Tech 0

Auto Racing:

NASCAR EARNINGS
Petty 5245X20

Cat# Yarborough 219.115
Deidd Coarsen 216X85
Benny Panorj 171 .355
Bobby Alttson Irr 152^20
B«My Baker I51J00
Daw Maids UMiS
Darrdt Waltrfp 137^80

Pend 89X25
RkJani Brooks oSA*0

Friday’s Fights

a. By The Anodued Piets

j dptuaiy Gant, U7 pounds.

«^^2n/-fa?de9a «u» J«0 Baquodano,
vSl 1m«4,«,.8 lourms; Raul TTratfc. 12m.-!« outcsiirted Socrafas 127*.

Associates press

MASTER TEACHER: WHlis
Reed, the former Snick, at a
playground basketball clinic

recently as part of the Pres-
ident’s Council of Physical
Fitness program for children.

Nat’l Football

League

TODAY’S GAMES
New York Jets at Denver.
Giants at Philadelphia.
Ainnta at Detroit.
Chicago at San Francisco.
Cincinnati at Ballimura.
Cleveland at Pittsburgh.
Dallas at New Orieans.
Green Bav at St. Louis.
Houston at Buffalo.
Los Anodes at Minnesota.
Miami at New England.
San Dier* at Tam» Bay.
Seattle at Washington.

. STANDING OF THE TEAMS
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Eastern Division
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FIRST—67X00. cl. oHces. $IOXOO-S9XOO.
3YO and ug, 7F. winner. Big Ben SlablCs
die. h. or Or. c. 4. by Moollor-Mrs. Jo Jo.

Trainer, F. Laboccetta. Net, St300. Times

—

23 1/5: 46 3/5: 1:10 4/5: 1:23 2/5.

OTB St3 fieri PP U ^ Fin. Odds

G-Monhdrial A 21 1“ 1"A 2X0
BG mony Co’mndr 1 6*4 *1)^ js 3.3
J-Lutd Graustaric .. 7 pfc 3= 3ft 18X0
F-Cw Kantt 3 t“ 5* 4- 7-50
l-Safans Question .6 54 nU s« <,.io

Y.-Mindy's Patrol
H-Jolly Mister ..

E-Gene's Legacy

Monitorial

Coimny Coowndr (Imprto) ... 3.80 2X0
Lora GraHarlC ... (Velgi) . . ; ... 6X0
OTB payoffs, (G) 6J0, 3J0, 2X0j (B)

3X0, 2X0; (J) 6J0.

SECOND—58.OCO, d! Priocf. SI5.00O-
S13X00, 3YO and up. 6F. Winner. S Som-
mer's eh. h., 5. bv Boldesian-Good Parky.
Trainer, F. Martin. Net, S4XQ0. THngs—
22 4/S; 461/5; 1:10.

OTB Sorters rP tj F.n. Odds
JknT-ood and Bold .9 4ft 4ft l»ft 6.10
C-RareJod 3 S2 3^ 2»ft 3.70
HOaulkyLng .... 7 3‘ft 1- 3% .70
A-uTratl Signs . . I lift 2‘ 6.10
B-Cardinal Course 2 8ft 6* 5* 5.8o
D-Roman Decade . a 2M 5ft 6= 13 50
1-Bold Spice .. .. 3 7ft 7* 7* 3 40
E-Big E'.-llemmt

. S 9 9 B*ft 7.a0
G-Wiienil Rains . . b o» 6** 9 11.20

uCouolcd Good and Bold-Trail Signs.

Good and Bold (Herns n to) 14-20 6X0 4X0
Rare Joel- (Velasouei) ... 5J0 3X3
CMulky Long . ..ffc Maple) ... .. 3-40

DOtiBLE (4-1) PAID 564,

OTB . naroffc. (Ji 13X0.. 5X0, A00; . |C>
4X0. 3X0; (H) 120. Doable (G-J) pud
560JO.

3 3ft 4ft 6^i
58 71 7*

.(Amy) 660 160 2X3

OTB Starter^

JmCood and Bole
C-RareJod ....

HOaulky Lng .

A-uTrati Signs .

G-Wiien rl Rains

uCouolcd Gow

THIRD-412X00. cl. prices, $40X00-
535/000, 3YD. 7F. Winner, H. Allen's i*i.

c. bv Gunfllnt-Ambltious Ladv. Trainer, E.
Jacobs. Net, 57,200. Tmes-22 3/5; 45 1/5;

1:09 2/S: 1:22. •

£TB Starts PP ft ft Fin, Cflds

I -Patriot's Dream 7} 4ft 3* 1* 3.B0
G-Peerless McGrath 5 1ft 2> 2ft 4.10
F-Adam's Action ..4 5* 4ft 3*ft 6.40
K-MlaMv Strong ..9 0* 5* 4*» 3.00
D-jodgtngMan .... 3 7ft 7»ft 5% 1330
A-Bonge 1 2“ 1“ 6‘ 5 70
H-Snlng ttie Heitor 6 3“ 63 Vs 7=A1 8.20
J-Laarto S fit S> Sift 16.00

C-MJnnie Buss ... 2 9 9 9 26.70

Patriot's Draam (R. Turcot) 9X0 530 3X0
Peerless McGrath ..(Basra) ... 5JD 3X0
Adam's Acrton (Hernantto) 4.00

EXACT* (7-5 1 PAID C2X0.

OTB payoffs, (I) 9.00. 4.B0, 3-30; (G)
4X0. 3.60) IF) 3X0. EXada O-G) paid
$49X0.

FOURTH—59,000, mdns., 2YO, 6F. Winner.
October House Farm's Ct b. or br. f. by
C-unlllrjt-Ambitlrus Ladv Trainer. F. I.

Wright^ Net. S5XC0. Times-22 I/Si 4S3/5J

L-TB Starter, pp ft ft Fm, Cd?4

A-Pennv Caicher
.

1 1'ft Ift i*^i 3.W
G-Sword Play ....7 6‘ft 4ift 2ft 5.30
H-Fia 3 11 ift II* 3s 35.00
K-ConGame II 5* 5* ft aft 2690
F.tlenneiot ... . 6 10* « 51 1.31

C-Halcyen Queen .3 8»»j 8’ ft 6* 78X0

OTB payoffs, (A) 9.00, 4X0, 3X0; (G)

6X0, 5X0; (H) 14X0-

FIFTH—$10X00, allow., 3YO «Ad UP..7F.
Winner, T. VbU 2d's dfe b. or br*. L, 3. by
Sneak Jofm-Jentra. Trainer, Wilma p. Ken-
nedy. Net, $6X00. Times—224/5; 45 3/S;

1:10; 1:22 3/5. .

ore starts pp
N-ottfCnasner ... B 6*

G-Teton Rang* .... 7 2“
C-Pa>an II ....... 3 4l
E-Tonkino 5 8
D-Ferrous 4 3*

PP ft ft . Rn. Odds

T6* 4l ' Ift- 2X0
7 2** 3*ft 2*

. 3-SD

3 4i 6i 3* 33.70

5 8 T/i -4ft 40X0
4 3* 1« 5- 7.30

E-«JdcFw
B-L'ttie Cannes
D-I'm V/ordly
.'-Casauettg ...

I -Bold Bow ...
L-Suncrint .

Pgnmr Catcher
Sword Plar ....

Fla

, . . 5 9ft IO*ft 7*ft 25:80.
..23= 3« 5* 18.10
...4 2ft 2* ft 9» 4a30

10 12 12 10ft 8.03
...9 4* 61'; II* 21.70
. 12 7* 7V- 12 16.40

(foma) 9X0 5.00 4X0
IShcemakert ... 6X0 5X3
(Hgnundoz) 15X0

F-Pjale DazzJe Rey 6 1« 2ft 6ft 3.10

B-Chanee of Venue 2 7« 8 7* 5.70
A-Own 'Em Up . . 1 5* 5ft 8 6X0
Cliff Chcsney (Day) 7.00 3X0 3X0
TBton Range ...(Vdiunm ... 4JD 3X0
PaIan II (Hgntanda) 5X0
EXACTA (8-7) PAID~S35^Q.

OTB paretfs, (H) 6XO, 140, 3X0; "iff)

180. 3XD; (Q 5X0. Ejoda (H-G) paid
$33X0.

SIXTH—SIOXOD, allow., 3YO and OP, 7F.

Winner. AAeadw Stable's bx., 3, by First

Landing—Iberia. Trainer: 5. Dlmauro. Net,

$6X00. Times — 212/i; 44 4^, 1:092^;
1:221/5.

OTB Shulers PP ft ft Fin. Odds ‘

E-Urtle Rlva .... 5 2= 2* 1“ 2.00
*

A-Prfvafe Thoughts I .1* .!» 2*ft 3M
B-Finger Paints ..2 6* ’:6* 3* 6.20
F-Balanear 6 3ft .8«ft 4« 3.40
D-Prices Run 4 JH 7*4 5«ft 28J»
H-Full Catch . ... 8"4» 4» 6* 9J0
C-Nathm Floridian 3 8 8 7ft 9.10

G-Henry Brooks ... 7- SVn 5ft 8 15.10

UtttaRlv, .(A. Cordero Jr. 1 6X0 SXOTJO
Private Thoughts (E Maple) ... 4X0 3X»
Finger Paints ....(Gusttnesl ’ 4XO
OTB payoffs, (E) .5X0, 3X0, 3X0; Ta)

4X0, ISO; (B) 4X0.

P.G.A. Earnings Leaders
jKk Nlcklaw .

Hale Irwin ....
Ben Crendiaw .

Hubert Grow .

.

At C-eiberger ..

Rar Floyd
David Graham
J. C. Snead .

jerry Pate
Don January ..

Tom Watson ..

Lee Trevino ...

Mari; Hayes ...

Johnny Miller .

Rik Massengato
Tom Wttsfatpf .

.S26I.76*

. 3(8X93
- »M71
. 207.394
. 190.154

. 173X13

. 174,908

. 156,607

. 150.727

. 146.260

. 135X27 -

. 132X54
- I2SJ2J
. 119,700
. 119X60
. 119X56

Jerry McGee ..
Roger Maltbie
Tran Kite ....
Bob G'ldgr ...

Lou Graham ..

Dr»e Hill ....

Lie Elder ....

Bud Allin •

Davp siocfcton

Don Bles .. ..

MB* Murley .

Miller Barber
Gibbr Gilbert
George Burns
Larry Ziegler .

John Mataffw

Bob Wynn
Charles Coody ..

Ed Sneed
Joe Inrun
Larry Nelson ...
Grier Jones ....

Gem? LiKler ....
Mike Kill

Howard Twltty .

Gary Player
Forrest Fczler ..

Victor Regalado
Wally Armstrong
•Terry Diehl
GH Morgan ....
John L/ster

76X49
76,236

71X75
69X92
63X53
60.7*9
55.700

54X56-
54,268
53X68
DX36
53X8J
52,765
51X85
51X17
51,751

Promoters Revive Farm
For Rich Jumping Event

The ffew York Times

Monitorial crossing the finish line ahead of Company Commander, on the rail, atld Lord Grau-
stark in the first race at Belmont yesterday.-

Belmont Racing

.

RESULTS

C 1976, by Triangle Publications, lac. CT2*r Dally RarinC Form]

Saturday, Sept. 18. 18th day. Weather clear, track fast.

European Football

W. 1- T. Pc
^Points-,

Baltimore ...,. 1 0 0 74)00 U
Miami . 1 0 0 1.000 30 21
Buffalo . 0 1 0 .000 30
Hew York Jefs 0 I 0 .000 17 33
New England . 0 1 0 -000 13 2/

Cincinnati ...
Contral Division
.1 0 0 1.000 17 7

JevHarw ... 0 0 LOCO 38 17
Houston . 1 0 0 1JX0 30 0
Pittsburgh ... . 0 1 0 .000 SB 31

Oakland
Western Division
. 1 0 0 1.000 31 23

Sen Dleao . . . 1 0 0 1.000 30 16
Denver . 0 1 0 .000 7 17

30
Tampa Bay .. . 0 I 0 .000 O 20

British' Football

ENGLISH LEAGUE
By Untied Prow Internationa

First Division
Arsenal 3. Ewrton 1.

Aston Villa I. Birmingham 2.
Bristol ON I. West Hart 2.
Lents 2. Newcasrig 2.

Leicester 2, Queen's Park R2nsers 2
Urerrool 2. Tottenham 0.

Manchester United 2, A’Jdflesbroosh 0.
Norwich 0. Derby 0.
Site 2. lowrlch I.

SoraJarland 0, Manchcsfor City 2.

Second Division
Biecfcburo CL Bristol Rovers C.
Carlisle 2, Burnley I.

Chcdsaa 2. Bolton 1.

Herafurtf 1, dtartten 2.
Luton 0, Fulham 2.
Millwali 3. PlrmoiO 0.
Notts County 2. BlSdOCOI CL
Orient 3. Cardiff a
Southamotor T. Nottingham Forest 1.
Wolverhampton 5. Oldham 0.

Third Division
Brighten 7. York 2.
Bury 2, Chester 0.
Gltllngtwm 2, Portsmouth 1.

Lincoln
.
0. Swindon O.

Mansfield I. Tkaimerg 1.
O xfttrt 5. Grimsby 2.
Peterborough 0. Crystal Palara 0.
Preston 0. Rptltphnm 0.
Reading 1, Port Vale 1.

stwfflcld Wednesday 4, Chesterfield 1.
Shrewsbury 3. Northamston 0.
Wreacfiam 1, Walsall 0.

. _Fourth Division
BrwdfonJ X Souttmort 0.
Cambridee Z Bourr^mouth 0.
Colchester 3, trees ?.
Darlington Z Heddesfltfd 0.

Halifax 1, Eater Z
Harttecooi t. Southend J.
Npwrort Z Aldershot T.

Rochdale 2. Watford I.

Scunthorpe 3, Woriangten 1.
Sworwra 1. Pontatfer 1.

Torouay CL Bradford 3.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
Premier Division

Aberdeen 2. Kilmarnock 0.

Ayr 1, Dundee United 4.
Celtic 2, Hearts 2.
Hierroan 1, Rangers 1.
Partidt TOstio 1 Motherwell 0.

First Division
Airdrie 3. Morton Z
dvdefcarJ: 1. St. Joterrioiw a
Dundee 1, Queen of South I.

Hamilton 3. East Fite I.

Montrose 3, Faitfrfc Z
Ra.th 1. AAn»tb ft
$t. fAlnen 2, Dumbarton 1.

Second Division
Berwick 1. Albion 3. _
Dunfermline 0. ADoa Z
E. Stirling 2. Stranraer I.

Forfar I, Ovda 3.
Dueer.’s Park 3. Brechin T „
SterfKusrrauIr 0- Cowdenfceetti 2.

airline 2, MeadotriMnk 2.

NORTHERN IRISH LEAGUE
Ulster Con

Benoer 3. Cnuadera 1.

Coleraine 3. Ards B.

Distillery l. Porracown 3.
GlenJoran 4. Bailytltena United 7.

Larne I, Glenaven 0.

Untteli 1, Cllttonrille a
RUGBY UHIOH

Aberavon SO. Newbridge 10.

Birtenfwad Park 13. Wakefield 13.

Bedford 43, Nottingham 15.

Bristol 21. Swansea 33.
Broustdoo Park (0, Cheltenham 7.
Cardiff 25, Coventry 12.

Cross Keys 3, Pontynrid 19.
Exeter 3, Torquay 9. .

Frideh 64, Rusby 10.

Gala 12. Ebb Vala 33.
Glamorgan Wanderers 46. Taunton 12.

Gloucester 14, Waterloo W.
C-uys Hospital 14, Biaddieuth 19.

Hattex 21. Bradford 16.

Hsrleauios 16, Uanelll 43..
HUddorsfleljl 7, DnW a. „ ,

London Irish- 32. United Senrlca Pbrts*
mouth 8.
London Scottish 25, Heatimriiy 31.

Lydrwr 26, Bridgwater and Albion 7.

.
Maesteg 36, Plymouth Albion 12.

jUoriey 21, Hawick 6.

tAosrfey 14. -Batti 1 •

Newport 25, Heath _22- '

Northhampton IQ. RJchnwnd 15.

PmwrthIL Esher IS.

Penrvn 30. Ponraneo and Newlrn X
Sale 24, Northern 18.

Saracens M. Bridgend Itt

Shstfield 25. Liverpool 24.

South Wales Police IS. Tredegar 17.

Tngnmouth 4, Camborne 34.

-Wasos 48. Stretham and Croydon 12.

West of Sariland 8, Gasforth 9. _
Weston Suoer Mara 48. Newton Abbot G.

Wllmstow 26, Mmehester 3.

RUGBY LEAGUE
First DhrtsJoo

Whtmo 15, Salford 15.

West German Soccer

First Dhrbkm
Werder Bremen 3. M.5.V. DuisKtre 2.

Boniate Dortmund 2. Hortfta BX.C Berlin 1

Forhina Doesseldwf 2, HX.V. Hamburg a
RotwciM Essen 3. S.C Karisnitm 2.

F.C Kaberslauern I, Borvsrie Moenriwn-
gl3dbach 2.

V.F.L BoehoR 5. Bavem Munich 6.

Tennis Borusla Berlin 3- F.C Cologne *2.

FintracJit Braunschweig I, S<3iaifcp 0.

- EintracM Frankfurt Z F.C Saeitruccfcen i.

Golf Golf Texmis

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Eastern Division

{Reprinted from yestertay's late cdiffjns)

OHIO-KiNGS ISLAND OPEN
THE LEADING SCORES

Mike Hill 73 <4—134
John Lister 67 68—135
David Lundstrom 70 06—136
Tom Y/eiskopf .-.69 63—137
Bruce Uetzte 69 -66—137
Ma: McLendon 63 69—137
David Graham 70 67—137

Dallas
W.
. 1

L.
0

T.
0

Pc.
1.000

6>. Louis . . . . i 0 0
Washington . 1 0 0 LOGO
Giants . 0 I D
Philadelphia

. . 0 l 0 GOO

Chicago ....
Contra)

.. 1 0
Division
0 1.000

Minnesota 0 O 1.000
Detrjir . 0 1 (1 .WO
Green Say ... . 0 I 0 .000

Loi Angeles .

Western Division.10 0 1.000
San Francises . 1 0 0 inn
Aiienli 0 1 0 JOO
New Orleans . . 0 I 0 (XX)

Seattle . 0 1 0 ow

.—Points—

i

For A3St.

Bcbbv Colo 69 63—137
Bob Zerder <3 4T—137
Bob Smith 67 73—137
Anar North 63 6«—137
Fred Marti «o 69—133
Fuar Zoeiler 69 69—135
tCermit Zaney 73 65-138
Danny Edwards 66 71—137
Jerry Hears 73 63—:33
B-m Crenshaw <9 69—138
Gay Brewer 67 71—138
Peter Ocsrerhuls 71 <7—IJ3
BltMCratemt . .6? 7J—1^
George Cadte ;? *>7—139
Willy Armstrong .67 77—'.37
Vlctjr Resai 3do - . :0 69—I3J
parry Leslie .... 7! 43—159
Dvw Neweulst 73 £6—137
Mark Haves 7i 6S—ijv
Rod Funjeth ....... . <> ."3—1 •’7

Allen Milter 70 69-137

PORTLAND CLASSIC
„ ^ THE LEADING SCORES
Betti 5tone 35 34—69
Merten* Wide 36 36-72
Danra CaBoniYoung 34 =e-fi
Clifford Arm Creed 36 36—73
Sw Burning 34 ?»-73
Judy Kimball 36 34—7;
Mariene Floyd 2S 37—72
JdAnnc Clrntr 35 Co—73
Psanv Pal: 39 Jl—73

i? p7—J9
67 77—>37
;0 69—09

TOMORROW NIGHTS GAME
Oakland at Kansas City.

SUNDAY'S GAMES
New York Jen at Miami.
Stents at Los Angeles.
Atlanta at Chicago.
Buffalo at Tampa Bay.
Cleveland at Denver,
Green Bay at ClncfongH.
Minnesota et Detrort
New England at Pittsburgh.
New Orleans at Kansas City.
Oakland at Hourfjn. .

fReorinfad from yesterday's late ed/ionsj
Louise Brae. 36 38—74
Ksthv Hite ZS 39-74
See Roberts 37 37—74
Mary Mills Ji 34—74
Joanne Prentice 37 37—74
Marm AstrrrioBas 38 37—75
Kathy Ltoner 36 39-75
•Ann Swenson 30 36—75
Corny Manr 37 38—75
Belti Salomon 34 41—7S
Sandra Bums .39 34—75
fjtttv Past'ewaHf _• 37 38—7$
Manirm Smith 39 36-7$
Vivian Brownlee 37 38—75
Jwdlro Br.n 37 36-75
Shelter Hamlin 3? 36—75

-Denotes amateur.

AT WESTCHESTER C.C.
H.Y. STATE SENIORS CJL CHAMPIONSHIP

Final Loader*
(75 wars and' over)

Karl Knnltza, Binghamton 86 54—170
Rupert Johnson, Bronx! lie. h.Y. 90 80-170
Vincent S. Dar, Syracuse l« 92—194
J. E. Dmriina, Albany... 100 94—494

(7U to 74)
W. Roy Jarmon, V/tsHwster CG 82 86-148
Ellshj DrtGuerdo, WestChB. C.C S6 84—170
Francis Gormiey, Auburn *0 90—ISO
Lrwgnce Slovik, Syracuse. 85 89—184

(fiitetPl
John A. Granda*. Endian 74 .78—152
Vfalter Buuden. Syrncuse 77 »-157
Leonard Bubbelt. Auburn B0 78-458
Joseph W. Stevens. Syricne. ... 77 S3—160
Edmund MacViftfo. Buflra 81 80—161

_ f60 to «)
•diaries Tesori, Endicutt/. 3B 73—150
Rjt Billows. Dutchess Tt 77—1«
Tkwi. A. Rlvh, stroudstwra. Pa, 75 79-154-
J?ck Vaintrino, Lraweed .... K 73—155
Jjlrh CamlL Jr_ Apawamts...^e3 76-?15?

•(Rcortnled from yesterday's teteodlHans)

AT NEWPORT. R.|.

HALL -OF FAME TOURNEY
QwrtenfM Round

Brian Teacher. San Diego, derated Colin
Dlblev, Australia, 6-4, ax, 63; Vijay
Amrilrai, India, d efeoted John James.
Frown*. N.Y.. 6-2, 6-1; MOM EsSrc, Waco.
Tex., dtfeatM Anand Amrtlraj, India 6-3,

2-6. 64J; Paul Front, Australia, defeated
Georoe Herdre. Long Beadr, Cdf« 6-1,

• 7-5.

AT ATLANTA
WOMEN'S UJ. INDOOR TITLE

.
Quarterflngi Round

Wendy Turnbull, Australia, defeated Brilrittv

Cuyers South Africa, 6-4, 4-6, 63; Dianne
Fromhottz, Australia, deteatw Joann

. Russell. Naoles. Fla^ 4X. 6-3, 6-1 : Vlr-

ginlg WMe. Britain, defeated Mirise
Kroger, South Africa, 6-2, 63: Betty Steve,
Thg Netherlands, defeated Kristen Shaw,
New York. 7-6.' 6-1.

School Results

(Reprinted from yesterday’s late ejIHurtS)

CROSS COUNTRY
F.D.U. 22 Army 37.-

SOCCER
Brown II .: . YBte 1

Hobart 2 Ithaca I.

Pent St. S Trenton $f, 0
Quincy 4 Aurora O
Temple 3 .. E. Slmidsburo l

‘Tins event,” said Mason Phelps
with more than a touch of pride, "is

gcring. to be the richest jumping show
in the United States.”

.

. And it hasn’t even been held before.
Weeds have been growing on the

course for 20 years, and
Hnrse Phelps cheerfully admits

Qhn_ • that he figures the fman-
*

. cial picture, for this year
News aj i^st, is a bleak one.

The show is the Amer-
ican Jumping Derby and it is sched-
uled for Thursday. Friday and next
Sunday at Glen Faun in Newport, R- L
Glen Farm has been; idle for two dec-
ades, but Phelps and his co-promoter,
Carl Knee, are putting up $48,000 in
prize money.

Phelps is 28 years old, tall, rather
thin and was a member of tiie United
States Equestrian Team’s three-day
squad from 1965 through the Mexico
City Olympics in 1968. Knee is a pro-
fessional trainer who operates Rock
Bottom Farm in LagrangevQle, N. Y.
The Derby's main event will be Sun-

day and the purse Brill be $35,000, with
$8,750 going to the winner. Two warm-
up classes will be held Thursday and
Friday with total purses of $13,000.
The Derby, of course, will not be a

jumping event in the. usual sense of
the word. There will be no high jumps
or sudden twists and turns.

“Actually,’' said Phelps, stretching his
legs in the Derby office the other day,
“the best .way to describe, a Derby is

that it is more like a cross-country
course with hunter-type fences and one
big bank.
“The Glen Farm properly actually

belongs to my grandparents. Thera

By ED CORRIGAN
. wasn't anything going on there for 2Q

'

years, ana last year Carl and. I began
tailing about doing something with iL

'

‘

I was riding with Carl at the time. '

“Well, we decided that we wouM like

to do something different and this is
'

it There are no jumping derbies in the
United States. Of comae, Grand Prix

.
.
jumping events used to be rarities, too,

but there are plenty of them now-
Phelps said (Ben Farm went through

a lot of changes over the past 10,-

months or so that it actually was ready

.

for the Derby a couple of months ago.
"We talked* to just about all the

jumper riders and owners in Florida
last year,” Phelps said. “They were.,
unanimous that we had a good idea.

So we went ahead.
“We’re not kidding ourselves on fi-

nancing. We have a budget of $140,000
and we figure we’ll be $25,000 in the:'

hole when we close up shop. We've-
put a lot of money into the project

that, of course, wm not have to be
invested again.
“We needed permanent water pipes.

.

an electrical system and jumps. These
things nm up and when we looked' at -

the bills, we had to .come up with
$16,000.”
Another problem that has popped up

is that the Derby is not being sanc-
tioned by the American Hone Shows
Association. This means no foreign

.
riders may compete.
There are 72 entries and each one'

had to put up a $100 nomfoation fee.
'

To show in the main Derby event on
Sunday will cost another $500. Frank
Chapot, captain of the U. S. E. T.’s

jumping squad, has designed the.'

courses.

Horse Show Calendar

Today—Glen Head Fall, Kings Dairy
Farm. Jericho Turnpike, Huntington, Li
Regular, green, maiden, nan-thoroughbred,
amateur-owner an<i junior working hunters;
intermediate, amateur-owner and junior
jumpers: adult horsemanship, ponies, equi-

tation. 8:30 AM.
Today—Stratford, Lincoln Avenue end

King Street, Port Chester, N.Y. Local,
junior »nrt children's working hunters,- .open

jampersj equitation. &30 ::AM. ...

Today—Festival of Horses, 4-H Extension.
Center, BetheV Conn. Amateur-aWirtr.

.

junior, local and children’s working huptera;

preliminary jumpers, ponies, equitation.
'

5:30 AH. » M .-.

Sept. 22-26—-Eastern States Exposition : -

Center, West Springfield, Mass. Green,- -

amateur-owner and junior working hunters; :

amateur-owner jumpers, three-guted. five-

gahed, tine harness, roadsters, Morgans,
Hackney and harness ponies; equitation.

10 AJVL daily.

Sept. 23-24-26—American Jumping Derby, .

GlenTarm, Newport, Ri- 1 P.ftC daily:

; Sept.25—Harrison Eafl,Kentucky Stattes,.^
-Mamaronedc Avenue, Harrison, N.Y. Local,--:-:'

junior and children's working hunters; adult-“-
' horsemanship, equitation. 1 9 AM.

Jz.\

Forego and Shoemaker g.

Face 9 in Woodward:
Continued From; Page - L *

.

final negotiations for the syndication

of Forestone’s coItTThe' breeding sy^idl-

cate, in what:isr^aM.to be- a $5 million

deal, reportedly coositts.of 32 shares-^1

of which Firestone is ratainmg six: The
latest word is that only two shares ara

'

stail available.
•••'''

’ j.‘ '
.-

.

Honest PJeasuer, last season's 2-year-
*

old champkm, .was the strong winter-
book favorite -for lie Kentucky Derby.
But he was defeated by Bold-Forbes.
A crowd of 32.440 turned uot under-

clearing -saes that brought sunshine for
most of the afternoon before becoming*
overcast ;

Betting Tax Stirs Confusion

. -Horseplayei^are. stifl Coufused-about
the ganmiogrtax legislation passed by
.Congress last Thureday. and sent to
President Fori
According to Washington scources, a

technical amendment to the measure
“probably'’ wia be made eariy next
week. But -nobody seros to be sure.
Unless the language is changed, horse-

'

bet proceeds of $1,000 or more will be •

subject to an on-the-spot withholding
tax ctf 20 pefoerit • r^aidless -of the
size or type of wager.
“We’re hoping they'll 'do the logical

thing and make a change;” said Patrick
Lynch, a vice -president of the New
York Racing Association. “But Gov-
ernment knows yery fittie about , rac-

• •: . .

/ ing's problems, so you can't take
thing for granted.” -

' -Present law requires, hweeplayerar^
who win a bet lat -pdds^rf'^KW br^
more toiSIouta-tai^fann beforead^;

1

iecting theirMl .proceds.' The. new tew^
foremg tracks and offtrack shops <**'

; sidrtract and hold 20 percent ofa be
toris profit, also expands -the Federa^

. tax to include proceeds from wagers c*.

- any amount on horses conqjetmg
any isnd_pf odds. :

• ThUBx'a boreeplayer who bet $1,00V'
I

on a. winning even-mcmey favorites.,'.-

would be subject to an immediate Fed*^
.' eral withhoklmg tax on the $1,000-;’ •

profit Raring, officials say swch a pd^ .

icy Would oidy encourage bettors to^ .

‘ use devious methods to break the law. ^
; ”An3*ody with any realism,” Lynch

• said at Belmont yesterday, “knows;
that if. somebody wins a thousand dpls~ j

. ’lais at the. racetrack, it’s
;

only i tem-^; :

porary loan. Tour horseplayer pays- :
.

State taxes,, city taxes, sales . taxesi;:> •

local taxes. Federal taxes. Now they.^
want to pae - this onto file betfon£?£

'

That's not taxation; -Sts conflscatioD.’^- •.

According to . Lynch, the N.YJLA,..' -

has generated $U2 billianin stale pari-

mutuel taxes in the last 20 years, with
more than. half the reveixoe going to

• New York Cjty. • ; —
.

‘
"Nobody’s, going to get rich playing

'

•horses,” he .said.. ^We' all know that; :
;-:

At the end of the year, yon -can count -

;
the overall -winners on. ypiir .toes. But.
it’s recreation. Itfs frih- That's how-

.
govefnmart; Should, la* atitV. . Z.

:

'li
*7’

. % visaflwfcft5.il

EISER'SINC;

NEW STORE HOURS

‘-y&m1'*

1304 No. Broad SI, HttbldeNJ 07205

201-352-6428

OPEN SUNDAYSFROM BAM to4PM

BOOTSW SADDLES

15% SALE off Est price

1976 HARTMAN 7SAIIBS

*

Paul Foumier

t SuperTopQua%
.Quarter Horses For Sole

. OLD MHI FARM '

W«.W6JteK^
(
UiMML|eExHM<W

HUNTER

M.J.KNOUD INC j
434

TWO TO
GEARHAR

Routes

INSTRUCTION

Virginia Bred 2T/B 2 yrdd
miles, farm rated & center brctai T-

S3nr'a»M^ tte
Ate Ike RMnns. 51W4A63388 aft

MUST^ULMih*

. SALEOftLEASE
*

HORSKBOARDH) p/
h

AMERICAN BRED 5ADDLSJW«§? £ ..

!rr

1

i
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By NELSON BRYANT
:

S»«taItoTnj|'H«rTrtrkTinj»

t, I—The' mists of dawn • were betti

^
H lifted from the meadow ing above
parking lot at Coonetquot '.the long,

and the wnuth-Gke forms satarwort
-•.er could be seen only 100 T had <

* 16 dozen fly fishermen were
" aders and vests and assem-

rods for a morning stint
'

- e, cold and air-clear waters
- lAetquot, one of Long Island's

sic trout streams — the.
being the Nissequogue and

' — streams that have sur-

tinted through -a fortuitous
- ivate ownership followed by
- inty management. -

.
i one cannot fish the Connet-

. 7 A2A. — one pays $5 for
i of fishing on a beat, or

- stretch, of the stream, and
to keep three trout — many
ers were rigged up and walk-
the water by 6:30, for some'

...
han a mile to go.

. that he bad not wanted to
id the kitchen at 5 A.M., one
was scrambling, eggs for

d a friend on a portable gas
uial that would nave left me
-ikd not James Woods, a

„ and skilled Long Island fly
met Jesse Reinfelder of Lit-

r nd me with cups of steaming
. l a large box of doughnuts.

Walk in the Woods
.tied, the three of us walked

.. le oak and pitch pine woods
- per end of the river a little

- Tie away. Daring the walk,

. Canada geese clamored low

^ a doe bounded ahead of us
"

e covey of quail took wing.
aching the stream, we found
rising sporadically, although
often see them — and some

were better than two pounds — cruis-

ing above the graveled bottom or over
' the long, waving strands of green
satarwort.

T had chosen the topmost heat be-
cause I wanted to explore the upper
regions of the river. -I soon discovered
that it had a healthy population of

small trout — most of them finger-
ling-sized brook troulj — but that
there

.
was little cover for larger fish

in that area. In our four hours of .an-

gling we caught several fish, all brook
trout, releasing all' but two about 11
inches long.

After leaving Bergen and the Connet-
quot, we journeyed east to Carman's
River in Brookhaven, where the fee is

only $l'for a day’s fishing.

Carman’s doesn't bave the number
of trout possessed by the Nissequogue
or the Connetquot, but it Is an incred-
ibly lovely stream now fully protected
from development along its entire 12-
mile stretch. The recent purchase of
114 acres from a developer bv the state
completes the acquisition off a 4,000-

- acre - corridor on both sides of the
stream from its source to the sea. One
may fish the Nissequogue 'and Connet-
quot through Nov; 30. Carman’s closes
Sept. 30.

Woods, who has fished -all three
streams often, had spent most of our
time on the Connetquot spotting rising

or cruising fish for Reinfelder and me,
and he continued this selfless perform-
ance on Carman’s.
Noting that a great many springs feed

the east shore of the section of the
river we were on, he told me to drop
my dry fly, a No. 14 Adams, close to
the edge of the watercress' that grows
in profusion along the stream. Five
minutes later I had a nine-inch brown
trout, which I released, i

He Sells to ‘Men Who Have It Made’;

v.-WAv*’ 1

Don Aronow nursing elbow after

winning Bahamas ocean race, 1969.

By JOANNE A. FISHMAN
“The Old Man and the Sea?" Hem-

ingway missed this version, by Don
Aronow. Aronow’s old man is steering

his powerboat across the Mediterranean
at 64 miles per hour while surrounded
by “pretty young girls."

Aronow, whose Cigarette
News Racing Team boats have

. dominated the offshoreM powerboat circuit, has
1

Boatinz come -out with a “super-

sexy .1977 Mistress ... the
wildest, sexiest machine ever from
Cigarette . . . designed to perform
like a Mistress should. . . .

’*

Aronow took his 35-foot- Cigarette
Awesome Hull, which recently set an
offshore speed record of 90.55 xiLpJi.,

reduced the power and added a new -

depth configuration.

When asked what type of person
buys a sexy yacht, Aronow said:

“Older men who have it made, the
kind who would aim drive a Ferrari.
And they’re interested in women . . .

womanizers. No dod is going to own
one of these. You have to have flair,

style."

You also need $50,000. But you'd be
in good company. Stavros Niarchos
ordered the first Mistress as a tender
for his yacht, possibly signaling a new •

trend in launches. The Awesome model,
meanwhile, has a following that in-

dudes the Shah of Iran and King Juan

Carlos of Spain as well' as. assorted

princes and counts and one customer

whose name eluded Aronow for a
moment, “but you know him, he’s that

great Italian lover."

Boats and women seem to have had
an affinity-'for each other since the

_day& of the square riggers, when it was
considered good luck to name a boat

for a woman, says Norman Brouwer,
ship historian of the South Street Sea-

port Museum. “Ships were regarded as

living things, particularly by the Cape
Horn seamen who would be at sea for

' as long as five months without
sighting- land."

Of course, it was also considered bad
luck for a woman to step on board,
something Aronow certainly would not
have objected to.

With his new design he has combined
classic lines outside with an interior

not generally found on a 35-foot power-
boat: mirrors on the front bulkheads,
rich teak workmanship throughout, one
large weatherberth, indirect lighting

ana stereo.

When asked what makes a boat sexy.
Aronow, a world champion offshore
racer, declared:

“A line that never grows old. The
540-K Mercedes has it. The Ferrari bas
it When you look at women, some just
look sexy. They have universal appeal,
like Elizabeth Taylor.*'

As with many a classic, the supply ttgP

is limited. Aronow builds only 100 •

boats a year in his North Miami Beach

yard. He has also sold boats abroad,jiK
primarily for use in the Mediterranean. ,^i

"People in Italy and France know £ j

how to enjoy themselves more than jA;'\

we do,*’ he. said. "They use their boats
1

more, and ihe/re very style-conscious.

They appreciate the finer things. It’s .
|

a man’s boat, but women love it" * i

However, no woman has ever loved
]

it enough to buy it If a woman were '•£
!

interested, though, what should she'll
look for in a sexy boat?

j

“A fast man,” says Aronow, a middle
aged man who has it made and drives Js?_

a Ferrari.

With, the New Jersey Power Squad- .V
rons no longer able to give their free

safe-boating course, some of the slack ^ ]•

is being picked up by New York groups.
jNew Jersey residents are welcome to

x i'
attend the New York Power Squadrons’
12-lesson course. Registration starts ^
tomorrow at 6:30 P.M. at the High !-£«

School of Art and Design, Second Ave-
nue and East 57th Street And Flotilla !

57 of the United States Coast Guard
Auxiliary will offer a free eight-week Jr-
course starting Oct. 14 at 7 P.M. in j •

the marine inspection office at Battery , \

Park. To register, call Cecil Jones, 341- -•

1941 . a. :

High Tides Around New York
Sandy Hook WIIMs 3*w«ck* Fire Island Mortal*

Rockswav Intel Point Canal Intel Point

... 4:27 4:46 . 737 Sritt .1:47 SHE 3:4V 1« jrin 9:If

...5:37 5:46 1:44 9:85
.
9:34 9:51 4:49 9:01 5:41 .9:05

i.

.

4:23 fc3» 9:37 10:01 1D:2D 10:41 5:45 fcot 4:34 f>55
... 7:18 7:27 10:Z7 18:51 11:04 11:29 4:32 4:49 7:28 7:43
... 7:54 8:14 11:12 11:40 11:12 ... 7:18 7:36 1:06 1:31

. 8:41 9:00 0:17 1231 8:03- B:2Z 8:52 930 1

r W#h Hdraf Ashore Park and Belnur, dadtict 34 nin. from Sandy Hook lime,

r Moh lid* at Atlantic CHy (Steel Pled, deduct 26 min. tram sandy Hook lima,
r hteb Ikte at Jonas Intel (PI. Lookout), deduct 19 min. from Sandy Hook Him.

6:14 4:W
7181 #:1*
T.a a:os
8:3* 1:56
9:19 9Ut

:

*

;
-

:

: i,
j

~

Tho NrwYmIe Tlmes/Nctsou Bryant

Reinfelder, 14, with an 11-inch brook trdnt he took with a dry fly

SB*E%h;
Son Jaworski, the Rams’ quarterback, after Los Angeles beat the

’
ita Falcons, led by Steve Bartkowski: “I guess I was the better of

black quarterbacks.” .

.

Coach John McKay, whose Tampa Bay' Buccaneers were shut out

eir first game by the Houston Oilers: “If I'm going to cry at all

;
james it’s going to be hard to walk' into the- locker room."

• .

-Mark-Fidrych, Detroit Tigers’ rookie .star “When they get a hit

ae, I always ask for a new ball. That hall’s got 1 a hit in -it and I

•: want -to use it. Let it go back into the umpires pocket and goof

nd and talk to the other balls. . . ; .Maybe it’ll come out smarter

aext time^ Maybe it’ll come out as a
.
popup.”

• •

Chip Myers, Cincinnati Bengals’ receiver, says it might have

- a “good break” to suffer a broken nose in the Denver Broncos

; ,3:with Penn State, is solicitous of the Nittany Lions' coach; Joe

on the other side to straighten it but.”
*' / •

Coach Woody Hayes, of Ohio- State, leading up to yesterday’s

with -Penn State, is soliatous of the Nittany Lions’ coach, Joe

mo; “One of the great coaches of the bame. He does an awful lot

; caching. A very intelligent man. His ream! speaks for itself, I hope
• .ven’t said anything to offend him.”

• ••

’ Jerry Koosman, on bow nervous he was before he became the

•nd .Met pitbher in history to win. 20 games in a season:. “The
“ tr night my wfie called me in Pittsburgh. She told me not to let

other me. I told her it was like a pregnant woman going to the

aital and telling her that It’s going.to hurt, but don't let it bother

Jimmy. Condors,, pointing out that there are more than two iro-;

• tant tennis tournaments in. the .world: “If the sun rose and set

: on .Wimbtemdon and Forest Hills, a lot of guys wouldn’t even

• a tan." •

.

'
'-

;
-

.

Bud Grant, the Vikings’ coach,, after numerous mistakes by the

ff Orleans Saints tum«ta gamejnto a rout for Minnesota.- "It was

t like stealing." .. . ... ... .

IIZE V0IIR Papers, Catalogs,

hes. Tax Records, Journals.

WOULD YOU IKE JOfl F. KENNEDYi YOURHOME?
A GREAT MAN

A GREAT PRESIDENT

A GREAT PAINTING
•

- UMQUE HISTORICAL HEIRLOOM

$7.76
Mte •:» srautf la oflar pw -a parted U odor ra-

praPadlon al • —gdlefii oHglnN al poMtep.
nndy ter, (nming tram Pw Kudo or

LELA FOSTER MADSON
ranamd MamMlonM nH. ttea Im4M print te

16-tfO". HaryKd order nowandBpsluteparfOB-
riOrWgn yoUKBawmy. FoOpnct HS7J6—lackltel

powiQi 4 hamte^O—iuty curaluL
- SomTchoCk ar monar ndw la

THE WINNER COMPANY

-

. - '2841 North Lincoln Am.
This is a black 8 whits CMeaQo, IN. 60S57

nvnpte of luB color oortrait. No C.O.D. Plaom

Th« Original Exciting &
MM WJ w 3 Kip Army/Navy Storo

\ 105 THIRD AVE., (at tha eormr of 13th St, N.Y.C.)
« 5-9568 • U. 1922 • hUw-5nt. I AJ4.6I7J0PJA.

WE ACCEPT BANKAMERCARQ 6 MAS1ER CHARGE/Sand SI tor CMalog T

\f

Variable Volume
pressure compensated

3000 PSI

Hydraulic
Power Units

poPTansbr'njBMps /ffr. lMXM
Podkst Camper 57“

SEATS' 99**3.
Idni tor Iwnttag, giuptep. T dtemtar 58" high. Sleeps two

odifa. Eraen to90 HOMds.W 8 on. Pearl Greyor Ited drii

Itnka nfas. N^oo nomu netong. sewn m ground eladi.

Sunn flapa. Fu rto36“ canyng case. Wotghs r 3 ft. a” 4a.
GUMT POP TENT M>r. Col 1<5>*

L*«, Le* A Wrangler, D.C.

,Bsr i4“

Save...buy direct

3 i!F only$325 1
5 HP only$395

STOCK No. YPU3S0AH STOCK No. VPU5BQAH
AikuiUetelremlKSGPU.
290/46Dra0l 60 hertz.

3diOKM.100tm
<tooaii^wwarbvam

sahoi Bta. 3 pa..jMBISO

STOCK No. VPU580AI4
Adjustable (rum O-BGPlt.

2D/4G0raka.60heaz.
3phmWlT15Bte.
OpaoaalaeflteBatew’

SSOMkeOhz. 3ph^.ac0J47JB

Amazing AUTO MIRROR
. .. from West Germany

MMIMUM
r

^

EndsALt- •>«"«* spots!

Varahle GPM delnay! Pressure-conpcrsated power ends

auftmaicgiy deimr only tha amount o( bl needed to pmperV
operate the drculL There an bo no excess of panipod ol;

therefore, al the energy is put lo useful work. Itohimo con ato
be adiusied manuoly and the pressure compensation taskire

vrtl autoniabcaRy control GPM ddhnyfrom themanud settino

down to 0... increasing and decreasing GPM as required to
prevent overload and operate at greeted efficiency, nirapsaa
ntenafy mounted in a steel 10 gaL rasonroir wtiidi also con-

tains a filter, oi level gauge and pressure gauge. External

pgjeconnecwms Approx, size 14Vx14',4'x29"HFob Chicago.

1-YEAR GUARANTEE
'Supply Limited! ORDER DIRECT from this AD"
l Phone (3121 829-1365 j

ROBERTS ELECTRIC CO.

THE SPECiAXISTS EN

VIDEO &
AUDIO TAP]

The ulluhale In ule driumg. Ulj you. C’SLJ en nrin ALL ear, Mnna you -telt. ngm.AX^
roar. Eada hazardous Wind' (para — rhn SJnukes you (act aaler boliind ihe wtiaaL This n ih« oriamai Hwus \n^u.i
Unrpr ... alien Imitated, but new equanad. fleceniiv impnoved .

’’Tr*'
made wild V SKOAL qnnor gOn, tn Iturty cooing. Mode In West uwnno
Gatmany wIMi uie lanabc Garnoa Pwcramn. Snaps nam on presmr

.

rear^ta* minor. Moil duck or Money Oder TODAY-. . . SHIPPED WITHIN as HOURS.
Saoatoctnn guaranteed or raonay relonded wnua todays. (Dealermqwwa mrttd).

AMER1MPEX, INO.40 E.34thSL, NY.NY1D01B PhtSBMfiZO

Immediate' confidential survey of

your premises made. Day ornighL
Detects wiretaps on your, phone
or lines, hidden "bugs" anywhere
in room, taps on your Telex or

transmission lines for edp equip-

ment. Also provide exclusive

S
uipment to safeguard the privacy

your conversations. For address

of your local CCS representative,

-caD Mr* Spence (212) 682-4637.

Send $20 tor conpMe CCS catyog
and comprefrem/ra report on how ro

protect yomett agaattf room bogs
and pAorw taps. CmtOted egelnft tint

puicbm ot equipment.

C0IIUUNICATION CONTROL
SYSTEMS

605 Third A«, New York N.Y. 10016

•tetttoo inlaid

__ - WteU MBOMOta
S12J5 hK-Stmiar Appte hrte part.

Rbi 1 Hn8.com red Jdcere

apple Inm s jttnd apneaaSo niy
idUdcuiiLUagpinUlup
andm. Ibneybodii aocayttAUL

Sad duct or JUUL Ns tOJ. Mn 2
wteki ha ildiN,.

SMNNUOWJUrF taUKlUL BM48

GOOD NEWS
FOR MAIL ORDER
ADVERTISERS!
On Suhday, October 3,

The New York Tiroes

Shopping Guide will be .

back in its old.location^-

on the back page, of.the

-Sunday Sports. Section

—

and just in time for holiday sales!

Make your reservations nowi

Call mail-order advertising;

(212)556-7303.

7

.

WE
SAVE fl

LOW! i^i

frOO KgUnfer SU75.5S

SCfiONtaeblUK/
UgiiDeesi;219 1U

SCABS 0unp 2.49 125

smso lotus'/

Oraange 229 liO

140300 Ulster 329 125

212-WMO IBOffUfte/
Drown* 559 120

207-MB0 laDO'KghOor-

atrlo No«J.»9 380

TAPES SUPPED FREIGHT COL-
LECT. FOR AOOmONAL FOR-
MATS AND LENGTHS, PLEAS
WRITE OR CALL:

DIMENSION 3
- Dir. of

TAPE CITY

(1\1 6'9-160()

vm&

i ' FLOWER CART
E*-* PUNTER

;
ided ter hoa», otto.

Rg : «R (7b“lrt4!--l.

K3 / BuiUiad. mmy hv
ated can;Mm d>

-,v/ ml (Hook* kMtra
i-S I Irem. 54.95 b
Southwest Mall Saks

.

P. P- *o* MSA
Turn. Ftertda 33605

RK
CATALOG of hanMo-flnd nateiate and
spedai toots. 2,000 items. Vaneara.

~
cabinet fixn&er, carving Worts, guitar

yraods. tum. hardware. Wood picture
*

Ute. How-to books, pfans. Sand 506

for vast 100-page Catalog. Visit oar

stare 8 AJ4. to 6 P.U. SaL to 3 PJA. T
.Wed. to 8 PJA FREE Verioming
Demonstration Saturday. Phone in-

qgirtesSY2-1600.

cmsT«mNE^ss'wi ., ;

mi
CALL DIVERTERS

PRICES CUT
mrnr.IMIU.il In, JUp.

R12) 23Z-1IU

—

(Sin 5H«ft
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HoundsWillRunatExhibitionin Virginia
By WALTER R. FLETCHER

In the same rolling country where
George Washington rode to the hounds
more than 200 years ago, a colorful
pageant will be enacted Saturday at the
Fairfax steeplechase meeting at Bel-
mont Plantation in Leesburg. Va. Ran-

dolpb Rouse, master ofnews hounds, accompanied by Al-
. bert Poe, the huntsman, will

lead the Fairfax park across
Dogs infield in an exhibition

between races on a steeple-
chase card that has attracted the top
timbertoppers in the country.
Twice a week, members of the Fair-

fax Hunt, which will celebrate its gold-
en anniversary in two years, take off
with the pack and engage in a four-
hour run.

The foxhunting season in Virginia
has begun again after its customary
nve-month hiatus.

“We don't hunt from the beginning
of April until the end of August," said
Rouse, master since 1964.

Discussing the pack, Poe said: "We
have 50 dogs at the kennel. They are

a cross between English and American
foxhounds, leaning toward the English
type. which is bigger with more bone.
Tiie American, however, is much
speedier. I plan to change the type
lie re by breeding more to the American
foxhound, so we will have a faster-
running pack. We may also use a
Walker hound in the breeding to add
stamina and hunting ability.

"We will keep the tri-colored coat,"
Fse continued. 'The lemon-and-white
coat, favored by some packs, is hard
to see in the snow, and red is difficult

to distinguish in the woods."
For a hunt. Rouse- and Poe use 36,

dogs, with eight running at the front'

end. “When a pup becomes a year old,”

said Poe, “we start him with the pock,
and he runs until he's 6. The dogs run
in groups, and those up front usually

stay there for about three years.”

Several times a year various packs
from the East compete against each
other, notably at the Marlborough Hunt
Bowl in Maryland, the Virginia hound
show at Oatlands (a national landmark
near Leesburg) end at Bryn Mawr, Pa.

“More women ride with us than men,
about a 60-40 ratio,” said Rouse.

The feature on Saturday's' steeple-

chase card is the Bowman Bowl, named
for the late A. Smith Bowman Sr, who
helped organize the Fairfax Hunt and
was its first master.

A. Smith Bowman Jr, a director of
the hunt and president of a distillery

in Fairfax County, recalling the eariy

years, said, “Because we were close to

Tba New Yurfc Timat/Walfer Hatcher

Albert Foe blows bom to g»n dogs

Fort Myer, several officers stationed
there would ride with us. Gen. George
Patton and Gen. Jonathan Wamwiigfat

Dog Show Calendar
Today—Northwestern Conn.’ D.C. all-

breed and obedience. Fair Grounds, Route
63. Goshen, Coniu;'l l69*dogs; 9-AJX
Today—ICC. of Northern NX all-breed

and obedience match. Bergen Community
College, Paramus, entries from 9:30 A.M.; -

obedience Judging 11, breed noon.

Today—LX. Golden Retriever Club spe-
*

daily and obedience match. Carey estate,
Westbnry, entries from 10 AM.;, Judging
noon.-

Today—Rase Breed match. Bay Commu-
nity School. Sooth Country Road, Brook-
haven. LX; 9 AM.

' Wednesday—Dog ' Owners ' Educational
League’s dog grooming clinic, with Sam
Kohl, bead of N.Y. School of Dog Groom-
ing. narrator Stuart. Country Day School,
Great Road, Princeton, NX.; free; 7:30 PAL
Information:' (201)—782-0298.

hunted quite regularly and Fat Hurley,
when he was Secretary of War, was a
frequent guest."

Ralph Evans, president of the hunt,

Thursday—Keeshond dub of Hudson
Valley obedience training classes for all

breeds. United Methodist Church. 349 Hills-

dale Ave., Hillsdale, NJ.; 6:45 PJVL; S
' weeks 835. .'In Formation; (201 )—666-2633.

Friday—Brbokhaven K.C. all-breed and
obedience,. Cathedral Pipes, Suffolk County
Park, 'Middle Island. LX; 881 dogs; 9 AM.
Saturday—Suffolk Comity K.C. aU -breed.

Lake Grove School, Parsnip Road and
Moriches Road. Lake Grove, LX; 1,302

dogs; 9 AM.
Sept. 26—Westbnry K-C- all-t/reed and

Nassau Dog Training Club trial, N.Y. Insti-

tute of Technology, Northern' Boulevard
(25A). Brookvflle.HL, 2X60 dpmr, 9 A.M. *

Sept. 28—Hunterdon Hills' K.C. all-breed'

and obedience match, Ryland Inn,_ltetite.

22, White House, NX; entries from 10 AM.;
obedience judging II, breed 1 P-M. Informa-

tion: (212)—162-6495.

said, "This is probaMy the only situa-

tion where horses cany dogs. Our.

Fairfax pack is supported by proceeds,

from the race meeting.”

SALE!

AFGHAN POPS. AW. iWTTOft CNnv
gijr^Wwjnirts. A week*, home Brea.

ArGHAf.-Sli*. sne* aunty. (mile, s
PC. 5<re: Of CramcSanord Soarnlinj
Cfcdfflwrrt. JD1-T2V.0JK

OVER 300
ARC PUPS

CFA
KITTENS TO ‘

CHOOSE FROM
BOTH STORES OPEN SUN. NOON TO S P.M.
Airedale s 98 Mains, S159
Bichon FriM...M.msi49 Norwegian Elk.—S129
Beagle _S 98 Old English SI 79
Cocker Spaniel...., SI 49 Poodle... S 98
Chihuahua S 99 Pit Bull- S189
Doberman™ SI89 Pekingese S 99
Irish Setter. $189 Siberian Husky...,. SI 98
Keeshond — SI 29 Sheitie S149
Mini Dachshund...^ 98 Wire Fox Terrier.. SI 29

52 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK
AH Sale PupsAre Subject To Availability

50 CFA REGISTERED KITTENS
ABYSSINIANS—BALINESE—BURMESE

HIMALAYANS-MAINE COONS-PERSIANS
RUSSIAN BLUES-SIAMESE

e
Kennels

140 E. 14 SL. nr. 3rd Ave., GR 5-621 Q or GR 5-6690

786 Lexington Ave., Near Gist St., TE8-8460
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

N.YhhugestSe&e&t/t,

ofBeautifulAkd Puppies

Open Sunday 11-5 PM
AFGHANS COLLISS MALAMUTES ShElTiES
AIREDALES DACHSHUNDS MALTESE SWH-TTUS
BASSETS OOflf RMANS OLD ENGLISH SHEPHERDS
BEAGLES FO* TERRIERS PEKINGESE SIBERIANS
BISHQXI PRISE GOLDENS POMS SPRINGERS
CAIRNS GREAT DANES POODLES 5f BERNARDS
ChihijaHU«S iRiSm SETTERS SAMOtEOS TOY PUGS
CHOWS KEESH0NDS SlHNALTERS AES TIES

COCKERS L'haSAAPSOS SCOTTIES YORKSHIRES

Consumer protection policy

CFA REGISTERED KITTENS
SIAMESE • HIMALAYANS

PERSIANS All Colors • ABYSSINIANS

BOARDING & TRAINING
at our 5 acre Long isiana kennel.

G*oo™r.g • Stud ;eni»ce - Aa Breeds

Croat Ca'cn • Tme Poymenij • Puds Stvooed Wcfldwiae

969 First Avenue (53-54 Sts.) NYC
752-1377.752-1182 fct,

Kennel Li Expressway exit 69 -Manorville

'HBH ;5J61 7?7-3827 • [5151 727-3550 nfli-

Country Puppies

at Country Prices

at COUNTRY KENNELS
If you appreciate top and show quality puppies at

moderale prices, take a ride in the country and
visit us. 35 breeds to choose from.

39 West Route 59
Nanuet, New York

35-40 min from Manhattan.
10-30 min from Westchester.
10-30 min from New (ersey.
40-50 min from Connecticut.

{914)623-4050

43 breeds to choose from

10 year buyw protection plan

Veterinarian Inspected

Professional camseSng
QtaStypetsoppEifs

2Tna8om*te locations

MANY BREEDS ON SALH
Credft Canb/taoN^ fioiEnciag

RmnRfW S1S-74M4I7
Emikm Skip Cwtsr 51H2S44JT
imvimu - ar-BH-na
CtesCMh Stee BAT HM2MT11
jadowWitb.Hr. jimtuzh
Kapma.Kf7i 21MSW3K.

TRAIN
YOUR
DOG

mapm
II I 4, i I-4. 1

NX. SCHL OF DOG GROOMING

248 EAST 34 STREET

(212) 685-3777

GERMAN SHEPHERD MALE
rulia framed m otfeaer.ee 4 Bcrsonal
oroi«Ticr. 105 1C German imoort
Breeding slack- A serious working bob.
tv BrnfesTWii cr oere-urolnsionaf
henoler «ntti competent ex» only consl-

otni. ,

Call utter A PM 574 3582185

GERMAN SHEPHERD AKC 3 MO
Qutraeeovsiv larce- snow white, pf
lar bear rvoe. .'A & F Oversize fcreedinq

stack-IlO ID sire & 85 B ram. Perlea
tearless temceremettt. . innoailaled.
Peal ImocK-ovI! From si 50. 5Juo ser-
vice available. 576 223-2443, it no an-
swer 5 '6 <85-1178

GORDON SETTERS
woebed 6/S Sire,Dam an orem. AKC
coamos, e*cel hjnien.714-763-3658

514)744-5122/44

NEWFOUNDLAND AKC-9 mo Old. te-

m«le. hsewttn, s/wts, raised w/eMle-
ren. J7 SB. 701-267-4854

SCHNAUZERSMINl

COCKATlGLS-YautM hindrabed

n8M43-5444/bv*rtnteei£

' MACAW RARE HYBRED
6 ms, bead relsedwv tamed. Cress
bejwTO^Gfttn Wma A Sorter. sUofi.

WELSH CORGI POPPIES AKC
Pen. Males. Ch. sired.203-2S5-B4B

SAMOVHJPUES
AgC^chmp line, excel temogen»Bit

SCHNAUZERSMINlSOW
GREAT DANE PUPS Mile lewd, Ko-
Ker erwmo lires.lKirabvn. Bip Kim,
etcJ Benevolent Danes 51686a 2673

CER.V16N SHEPMEflD PvSBles-Cti
s*rec,MrertsOFA.Forftetwyer taok-
irg hr a owiitv esmoericn ceRKe

sffy&gmiiseat
Call :;CV-454rart

;

ijrefrrtv-T.T-rT
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NEWPORT
KTEIOTM
SAILBOAT SUOIV
The Sixth Annual Newport Show, at histone Fort

Adams* hundreds of new sailboats on display,

in-the-water and on-land. Colorful tents bouse

displays of marine hardware, electronics,

saihnakers. engines and sailing accessories. Over

200 companies exhibiting. Thursday 10-6, Friday'

10-7, Satorday 10-7, Sunday 10-6; $4.00 CS1-00 for

children under 12). Parting available at the State

Park, or take the shuttle boats from downtown
Newport.

REE* BOAT SHOW
. WqfTraelTiConn? j

SmEOD
AQDASPORT • CLASSIC CROISERS

Hi Saiflioafs & 6LASTR0N Runabouts

WHY WAIT?
Now is the time to buy your All Fiberglass

1977 SILVERTON
Buy nowatour lowestpre-season prices ever, enjoy the rest ofthisseason

on your fabulousnewSilyerton andget free winterstorage. You'llbe in
the waterneget March andyou'll stillhave the newest boat on the block!

,

Don't will Trade-ins are high,prices arelowNOW! We won'tmatch these

dealsIn thespring!

"I7 SILVERTON 31v

/MgigfcnrT ALL4U« Hybrid**Mm— Flybridge has center controls, 2 sleeper seats!

[E?
— * / Twin 225 hp Chrys power, dual controls &

ft ~~’i I. mmmrn instrumentation. H & C shower. 12V &110V
' refrigerator. sleep 6. _ m j|

12* beam, 220 gii.fuet cap., carpet. monomark:
head, auto pump, wiper,

1 blower, C/6 equip ttt dfa Mg I 4#V
26' F/B SEDAN 77
225hp Chrys. 4 steeper,

stondup head, dinette,

much mon,

34,' F/B SEDAN 77
' Twin 2S0hp. 6 deeper.
H&C shower, 12V & 110V

Refrig. & much more.

34^Sff

TROIAN 36’
COHO F/B TRI-CABIN
Twin 280 hp Chrys,, flying bridge, duel controls,
stall shDwerJf&C pres, water, dec refig., range
& oven, tabs, 3 private (leaping areas, 2 beads
aMORE!

EsnSH!i 527263-
ISLAND BOAT SALES

RSONjYACHTS
1977 Models on display

Hawkins or Lou Smith at the show,
'achts most experienced dealer

KINS & FALES, INC.
eats suggested, Gleraiure and full details

- upon request- -

ope SL Boston Post f?d (Rte 1}
RX 02809 Westbrook, Cornu, 06498
53-5000 203-399-6383

25* ListStereo-$13,899
21* List $10,899

rnrC Winter Storage fri Our Racks
*

lALfc w/Purchase of any New Boat

n
AQUASPORT 222 Center Console

Loaded $4,388
GLASTRON 18‘Bowrfder

Loaded $2,688I
Used Buys of The Week

1976—18' REINELL w/76 Mercury
ISOHPEUn, Full Canvas & Gear. ....
CREAM PUFF—Don't Miss Thisl! $4,588
ASTEC 20*New Engine, Outdrive,

'

Canvas and Seats............ - .$ 1,688

»EY COAST CRUISER SALES
st Silyerton Dealer in ILS.A.

now offering

•77 SILVERTONS
at spedal introductory prices

odds for '77 • Big trade-in allowances

/DAY INCLUDING SUNDAYS 9 a.m. to 6 pjn.

Coast cruisersales
' ;

to. BfUClHOWH, N.J* 231 -477-7365
Stats pttf*.m gi Sogts

(BEACH FLGaiCa:m 3 FEOfHAL HlSHWiY

r
*USPS BOATING COURSE

" Register 6:15 PM Wednesday-
— .• September 22, 1S76

. River Power Squadron .of the U.S. Power*
announces that its free "Basic Boating"

:
" begin with registration on Wednesday,

22, 1976 at 6-.15 to 8H5 pjn. at the

j Athletic Club, New York.. The course

.
e valuable information for aH interested.

. enjoyable boating.

information contact Grant Hobson —

The action’s at Norwalk....

T/j dtles of big boats in the water

sail4j=,and power on-

site parking for 2,000 cars cgE§t a

fleet of small boats on shored?

plus marine accessories^famous

restaurant:»mRs
| beautiful, easy to

mihuhmim 1 I

MuviiriTtol rm

Marina, Norwalk, Conn.

LAST DAY!

SEPTEMBER

SALEATHON
through Sept. 30, 1976

jFtrojan
FOR *77

MODELS FROM 25* TB54"
See ui ot the

BOAT SHOW
Sept 16*19

HEW 1976s F-25 EXPRESS
225 Owy. dp 4, bend top,

boded with extras

LIST
1

' SALE

' F*32 SEDAN NEW 76
Tw233 Mem, FR, dp 6,

kadmK, CLEARANCE M0CH)
HOKBUGE

Luocflucnomor
USIBtMUNS

!
24* bumol V5
Ufi Mart I/O, (Of, aka

bestofm taxes rr

WCUtYOtVS
Twin 225 Marc 1/B.FB. -feet

1976 SHOW SPECIALS!!
. BAYUNER—GLASTRON—RENKEN

1 lVlia;VF;1iTiW:1

-WATER BOAT SHOW
Sept.

Exit 16, Conn. Turnpike (145)

Thursday & Friday, Sepr.- 16 & 17
Noon—7pm
Saturday & Sunday, Sept 18 & 19
10am—7 pm
-Admission: $375

Children under 12 with adults: $200

• FfceIxttseivn&nnNonn&nSfaSoa

• Free guest moorings 2nd hunch smite.

Sponsored by the

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ENGINE&
80ATMANUFACTURERS<^g>

Httmanufadwen' own show run by the

boating association for boating fans.

1730 Ixrnmt-W/Mi Camas 1 130
HP. I/O)— HgMST
2050 ADUffiALTT—w/bX am (
1 TO RP—— : MtHK
2090 ADMOULTY RSHRHAM—
/saMaino kaetner. BnemC. rad

IWMH.130HP— Mg—

t

2150 UBWmr—m/fpllat. Mead. hML
MttMiTDHP STjMS:
2250 SKAGIT OJDOY—w/odW
bead. tad. cabbi 1 SOOKPU8B|MS

i

2250 SKAGIT OFFSHORE—tt/gahy,

heads 200 HLP. —

u

23so ksouu{r canireo huge
wrOnalGanaob I 33QHP SHfMC
22* UR225 SSLHanm-W/Cuddx
225 HP. Fi* Cawu SBgMC
IP U-152 BOW MOEB-tr/40 HP.
alec. Mart Fid Cmea Mg—fc
15* ICMKEH BOW IBOER-«/4a KP.
Eke. Sun. Fad cwmi—

«

a,—:

If REHKEM BOW nOSi DEEP V
M/85HJ>>f(d&BWl S3—

:

18' RENKEH BOW non DEEP V

1977 SHOW STOPPERS!]
Bayllner—Buccaneer

1090 atUFTBt IMS-
. TER BOW IMEB—I/O
wdH-mni vnttliiekl. •

doface Manor. UI can- ,

,

lnT BIT-

/ *

2350 NlSOUAUY /J
EXPRESS—Enctood- jj\.
boba. comMi gaoey. f&Utt
dews 4. Tmi tabs. 225
HP 3A 1 |«atE
2S50 SARATOGA SUHBMDCE—Gaf-
fer. endoied head, queen sec att

bonk n pnvjBr OaMfOCn. Trim tabs.

225HP—— 1 -JlfrTTOT-
2850 BOUNTY COUUAWI BRIDGE—
Fid! jfiS

n

w/eke. retoq. aow
w/orto. snoner, hoi water, Beni loo.

inttHUdona. Turn IMK S3*|B30:

r B20O—Wxrti. aUodr berths,

4l nraHb<Wld.gaBegwtMtk

i » war srwn. Mdeg DUe c«

1;
j

cnut -Ms—:

f/| B2I0—Skem 4. 5V> naa-
1 dnm. head. qaJbr. dlntM.

.Jf doum 6m* ait Cawkta
rcidynsti

8240—SUnaino paartooni, gale,.
enclDSMl Mad. awened reedy ro taH
w.'MWi. ft i aftidMS. ODdanai
Ikoeei Jl,4ir
B27D—Sups & Canplcta fiatey. an-
ckMad-haad w/itoear. Mr. ooa-
Bk berm •«. kMat tot onanded
cruses

—

, Ili iiu;

LOW, LOW PRICES
SHIPMATE 6 E-Z LOADERS TRAILERS

Terme-Trsdes-Sank Financing

NAPOLI MARINE SERVICE, INC.
ROAHOOK RD_ HOURS .

PEEKSKIO. N.Y. Daily 9 to 9
(914)73^6887 Tuos. 4 Thurs. ova. 7 lo 0

SuKtey 10 to 1 Closed Monday

STORE WILLIS

SELL WUJLJS
914-241-0650

“Our listing

in the Hobie Cat
co-op advertisement in
The NewYorkTimes

really paid off.”

Flagship Marine
Atlantic Highlands, N.J.

"As a result of our ad in The New York
Times 1 can see a big increase in our
boat sales," writes Hartley Squires of

Flagship Marine.

"We have sold five boats to people in

the area who did not even know we
sold sailboats. Another great thing is

that our ships store business has in-

creased because of the added expo-
sure. Count us in on the next ad."

25r
, 27'. 30' on

display. Purchase in

the fall fortremendous

savings S free winter

storage. See us atthe

Long Island in foe

Water Boat Show.

I /eafofi
marine

374BNEHR0M.

SEIfOD, K.Y. 51 6115-3211

THUNDEFORD'

0 FORfiflULA

c SGNA

JbfdBcmff If

SovANy
Horne Corp.

2I7HwikkRA
taAyvHbirLMLr.
516-691-7447

Sttiaal thtULROAIffiC
BOAT SHOW. TIM Aodwr-

IbdMdWwL Sut 23-
25, BoaOM TB20S

ONLY ONE IN NEW YORK AREA! .

A One-Of-A Kind Cnstamized Yacht Featuring:

•New e-x-p4Wi-d-e-d master stmeroomM40% bigger
berths for added cbmfort!

eNow—twice the drawer space in master stateroom.
•Totally new decor treatment to add still further
luxury!

•A ‘salon even longer Than Uniflire's “42^
•New electronic charging system takes care of all

the batteries all the time_dockside or underway!
• More equipment standard that used to be optional)

This yacht cannot be duplicated anywhere — truly one
of a kind and priced prior to the October increase!

CALL FOR INSPECTION APPOINTMENT

'^cht\&rd& MarineSaleSiim.
HAMPTON BAYS, U.. N.Y.TELSI6/7284189

"East Coast's Largest Unif/ite Dealer"

r aOTtan,^
Wlrewtoisa- BERTRAM 20'

Sobdsiun tonne nsoo. 515M3-ltd
font'll on Following Page
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k *— Saeusatthe

i
-^NORWALK

^
' IN-7HE-WATER

BOATSSHOW
« at VIKING EXHIBIT

- SEPT 161?

: VIKING
•* ;

ffHB abl cab GKorniesel

YACHT HAVEN
60’ BURGER 1957

Seel fiushDeck Motor

Yochf.GM6-71 sr
sleeps 4 in

owners party & 2 crewJust

pointed & otherwise m ex-

cellent cond.

57' CONNIE 1966

Custom Regency.GM871

N's.Decca 202. much new
equipment ind radios. Ex-

tended hard top w/wing

doorsJopside vam'sh.new

interior'professionally iede-

corafed.Needs engine work

but owner will compensate.

45
1

MATTHEWS FOMY.1966

well maintained

Yacht.GM8V53's.l 1 ft

Whaler,a«r & heatDeaa
101 Radar.Cobr TVjhi-fi &
much moreJded vessel for

comfortable cruising or live

aboard.
I .

28* BERTRAM 1973

delivered in 74.200 brs on

FWC 250’s. VHF/eeording

sounderA fast, comfortable-

28' boat in good cond.

FOOT OFWALLACE STREET

STAMFORD,CT,(EXIT 8J-95J

(2031359-4500

CHRIS CRAFT

Master Dealer
InSfod:

19', 23*. 25', 33’. 35*

CAPE DORY
OnDisplay

10’, 18*. 27, 28’. 30’

VIKING
Just Arrived

43' Double Cabin

LUHRS
CheckOur Specials

PACEMAKER
2fi'Witna.T/155

»*E» Cruiser. S/Z2S

PRICE PROTECTION ON
ORDERS TAKEN NOW

FOR 1977

CALLORWRITE FOR
OUR NEWEST LISTINGS

ON USED BOATS

MANYNEWTRADES

FROM THESHOW
REX MARINE CENTER, INC
EXIT 14,CONN THRUWAY

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

USB) BOATS
24' BLACKFIH 1974 combi T-215 Me*-
surec/att*. like new.
25' LUHRS 1972 F.B. S*l S-225 ds/Y.
Ready lotah.
2r WINNER 1973 F.B. Sen S-225 «ut-

^f*BERTIWM
S
T«9 F.8. Soarffish T-

Soortoutar
T-32G8 cats., radar,neweonsihon.
tr ECO HARBOR 196* Mfltw Yacht T-
3D cummins. Ln tiled.

CAPE ISLAND

YACHTSALES
PI. Pleasant BeachNJ 201499459

Cove Marina

HOME OF THE
NAEBM

INTERNATIONAL IN-WATER

BOAT SHOW
SEPT 16—SEPT 19mm

BERTRAM

w

Save
NORWALK COVE MARINA
EXIT 16.CONN THRUWAY

(203)838-2326

32'GRAND BANKS
osl.Brn, autocil

MAGNUM
77' SPORT

Tain 230 Merc w/TRF Outdrives

28’ MALTESE
T*in 250 Marc a/TRFOuhhtves

DONZI16SS
300Orb Crait

Yrttti V0lvo2800n»*l«

DONZI 18-2+3

DONZI 19

HORNET
wttt'vortSafSmJrtve

15% OFF ALL 1976 ,

STOCK BOATS

Lake Country

Marine
B0ac^!^&v w,7,

6nda north5 wi Ud ns Glen
SEE US AT:

The Anchorage, Lindenhurst

SEPTEMBER 23THRU 24

. KNUTSON MARINE
ST70 Trawler Yedn ett diesel 10 K.W.

4V Kiwtsoa bullt.F/B solflsh,S&S de-
signtwin diesel.Tower.Radar.Loran
42"49 CX. F/B Sedan sptsttth i

3TT5 Si Iverton F/B ScdTwim riefit

WHY
•

ARE MORE

Chris Craft
boots being sold at

.

NTs master dealer

Shark River

MARINE
See us of the Norwalk Boat

Show or visit either of our safes

locations & find out!

OFF-SEASON
*

77 DEALS NOW!
ON MOSTMODELS \T-fT

SHARKMVB MARINE

Riverside Dr Neptune,Ml
(201)775-7400

CHRIS-CRAFT

Master Dealer

1977 Christrafts Coming!

ffBBMfiST"
vrarahr boats

Used Boats

Massssssan!

SELECTED

USED BOATS
37-VAtM fb Sedan '49 truly imcMEi

loadedv/neat. avc. sendee range ft

retrtB-AiuubBsaen.

gin pole, otrinooere, Hooting quit.

.

In *<Ier fdrtmmejijJel.

28*Chris Craft PH -71 T5 230- Orta own-
er Mat to suer dean cond. Dull sta.

amoer loo. VHF ft OF round out
eouio

MS8 i

&mL'SF?5SF'?AJumtrie

3S*Scotlie Craft FB *72 TS 130 HP wfFH
than out. VHF^teortHnt OF ftmaw
otherxtraHJgbtlywed

2S*Chrts Craft *73 Ess Cniber.sta 4 ft

makes *lent familyboat

IE
PST

RSI

ISLANDER

NORTH STAR

COME SAILWITH US

KULAS

;
1973f/B Sportfishermon

Twin F/tt Crusaders, Tournament oot-
riKervtiDceleeKcodtDO. LessthM9fl

AtWACK-BRIELLE,

NJ
- ’201-528-8277

7540 PocemdcerMotorypcht

ISO Mil hrs. 3 separate cabins. Siena
7. 3 Cnilsatre reverse evde a/C Hy-
brftfge w/firtl Iiwtrwnents ft cover,

pfartonn w/Dw dink ft cut-
Twtn 350 Crusaders F/W/C *'Ji

Wet bar ft teemaher. Corw-

31-75Silwrtm F/B Sed Twins tSSjUtt
28*72 Bertram F/B, Excel S24J00
26“d8 CC Caviller-Good .^^53,900
24“72 Nova Wellcratl weed boar.

2$S?C£. Caviller” !

‘ ' '

"'.iSliSS
23*73 lop, sleeps 2,Radio head, loa&d

22*73 Bavllner.sleeps a.GellmrU^o
22“72 HiLtn er.Ureus 2.ISHPaHOQ
20*76 M*>B 115 TJLT.NewS6590
20-74 SSa 115T.N.T. S5D0

77*74 BJN. wporl 8SHP TNT nmr£SS5D
13*74 Btslwi Wtta hr SotI5HPS2090
11*76 Boston Whalerwt.1SHPS1J90

516/6734)700
•

fOnthe water IEJhore Rd-HuMB.v.

CMDKART KENNFFSAYS
SS THENEW

320 LUHRS

ATTHELONG ISLANDSHOW

OWEN MODELSON DISPLAYAT
FORK SHIPYARD

30’ SEARAY
l»75 Weekender. 12' Beam. Twin Merc
454; inboard engines vr/walhr Vee
drlvejv..Trim .

lam, swim plalfonn.

Bertram 3VFB 1975

T/350MSC AAACOND
FULLEQPT LOW HOURS
IN WATER-PRIVATE DOCK

Weekdays 516431-2600

Eves & wknds 516239-2450

MATHEWS 53'-’69

FD FLYBRIDGE

EXCaiENT CONDITION
tv 71-15 h« sen. Full width earner
iUta-oem. 3 heads. 2 sbowen. tUsh-

'. aotfies drvw. air amditioned,
wet bar ft icemaker. 12* silting

BROKERAGE
50'

ELCO CLASSIC
—1934—

Fly Bridge on flaf tap _ FlrecJaa ..

Twin diesels .. Generator _ Electronics
.. Mahogany panelIns _ Double beds _
Santng dinghy .. SOUND CONDITION ..

JFLAGSHIP YACHTS LTD

eves(716)311-4434

23'PENNYAN

FLYING BRIDGE
Only« hrs en engine. Boat is Eke new
Xttas. Mini sell

At Sea in Manhattan
34’ DRIFT-R-CRUZ

HOUSEBOAT
(79th Sl Boot Basin)

I7ZELL ^iCCTJ

28' SEABIRD 75 F/B SON
T/260 200 hrs. VHF. OF. etec alley,
hot siiwr,Mb cond,ownerwants sale

Asks

mrnjrn

mm

GRAND BANKS 32
lWVDecninW. mint cond,. lew hn
Vflr, Ur

ALUMINUM HULL
gyttanfcanjSCFl mi. a beautWut

SSL 12
,IUBt Clain trwTj

y.**- M*vr«»werid
Jnnmiehret fruit is

Fully found _
uarwet e67-7689

43 FT WHEELER
OFF SHORE. SPORT FISHERMAN

. MUSTSEL
Fully loaded. 2ZSHP fwin GM 437
diesels. IMMACULATE! So many ea-
tns. mart see ssecs to appreciate! !

!

Asking 5394)00 1212)354-4031

55’ TRUMPY1956
FO Cruiser, cockpll, refurbished 73.

2

doubles . crew. GM .Diesels, low
hows, enclosed sft deck Immetflife
sale wanted. Priced right. Located
ATUMOOllS.

UNITEDYACHT BKRS
2240 SE 17 ST FI Lauderdale. FI 333U

LIVE ABOARD
HOUSEBOAT

79 Si Boat Basin Manhattan. Perfect
year round Iwim ft cerfea manner
cnrfsmtAil marine extras ft heat, hot
wafer.air cenflt

ftee Parting!W

AiHmrusu'rm-

23' Spt Fish & Cuddy

$11,900

SEAFORD MARINE
4074 Merrick Rd. Sealord N.Y. 516-
7BS-W99;32aa

VIKING 1974
33’ sport fish model

Twin 350 H.P.

Fully loaded beauty

212-449-4632 .j

212-722-9500

3802 1 14sept 19

46' CHRIS CRAFT
ACQUAHOME

arilen. Lux Inf. pluJh shag ervf.
iinds, sleeps B comfortabiy, foil

neawdvTvoeE. twin
wealhtr eurfilns. Many

16-472-1 123-212-775- 1414. vary
reason able.

S3
38’ CHRIS CRAFT 1970

COMMANDERSEDAN
T/Wj pgc, F/B. .fir gyirfiftonitH^
sihi pUnorma ittkfer. Ata mudr
mn'

DAYS

(212)526-2826 .

EVES

(212)632-8066

365-35-10M-323-30- 78-26

INTRODUONG

S.'.iJSSpWSr.fflffSI
IngaccnAea now Inr Fall delivery.

j

O’DAY YACHTS

!

25'New Deep Keeton Display
j

WE DORY
30 KefcfrZB-2S-Tvohoon

Ail en DWriav
j

-FG dsl Sloop, real

39* ALLIED SLOOP-mczl equtoment
lor nctrg orcrnlsirg. *Ami cond.

so* CHAU£NGER-1974 aH-cab, center

ft, cruising ketch, convWehri
•gutived torworld Cnritlng.

|

JOHNGALDB4

(203)327-2600

1STNEW YORKSHOWING
MONDAY 9/20/76 At:

WILLIS MARINE Cenler

MILLDAM HD..HUNT. LI.K.Y.

516/421

TR0JAN 1969 28’ Sdn

**9*S*3OT#”TO-

mm

7>R08AL019’6’

GLASTRON T-215

Vagabond Camper
'xnvlete wiib allay. CaH far
eiranoe Prices. Dealer (5167

MIRRaCRAFT
Camper/Cruiser

Loaded. WUtTjriilev. Cannier too. Call

S4WB&>0a

Documented '62 Egg Hoibor
34 ft. FB Sport Fisherman, mint cond.
T.V 225 Chnrslers, H/C pressore wfr
shower, 12 v. rtfnn, heater, eonsra
ml oen. r sailing Dverswi OHOW on

Egg Harbor Boats
1976-36* En Hwtar T/330 FWC
6JKCTgeji.sfSeo.DrF

NICKERSON BOAT YARD
flAPLEA

^oE.;W£S' u,nf

30' CHRIS CRAFT
F/B.sleegs6.Tyi20aHP S1U95

WnUSMARINE Center
MILLCAM SO..HUNT LIJJ.Y.

516/421-34C0

GRAMPIAN
30’ 1976 SLOOP

Ensign 1433
RACE EQUIPPED
54250 FIRM

screeens, saWcpjw. Much more. Ri

ouair price S24JHL Sail -away now fi

522.900
Watts ft DeGanno

Babylon NY 516W.7C

20%OfF
,

SAIl-OU^
,

AMERICAN 36
KELLS 23 POP-TOP

SAN JUAN 24 MORC !

SAN JUAN 31 MK J)

.

.
OLD BROOK MARINE

IUX HILL: NY 516 447-1239

33’ EGG HARBOR
1972 Snort Rsher abseantc.

INT*L470bYVANGUARD.
. W'fflynvcB.sdrrKc.unsInlcmtfta-
vsiram soars. Harken Modes custom

25* CHRIS CRAFT ’69 SF
RSIS' FB, 1(5 HP I/O. dinette, bonks,
bead, lolly eepd. Many eslras. Very
Mean, most sae. 53200. 212/410-7549;

31' CHRIS CRAFT

COMMANDER
^ 1947, Many Xtros.
Call eves. 514-295-0979

JBSL
*v i,r, ,T7

i
rSwf-

££*Zgi^i.r..JrL^Trl-LLl

ahLWi

iin3-C3LL3U_jiiim/i!5

DONZI 1970, 18*2+3

SBargEArnnhar

lmt. 1960OW&C 27* CABIN CR

PTrapSTvan

197436’ HATTERASCONV

saasrsuss?-
0-"4* 1

1975JHBERFORM
7*'V Brtridge. loaded. 3S9-W13

34* lfM.um Rails. T/s w/oen. 534.-

twzrzmMG

50’CCCONSTaiATlON

S 1773 SCOTTIECRAFT F/B-twin cwh

42' BRISTOLTRAWLS
Chad FH »U)MMM9 1 Mmm05T

'CU

w&mmm
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SEEUSATTHE
NORWALK IMTIBOAT

SHOW.

rawl

wd

26, 28, 30, 1DM, 323, 365

:

27, 30, 34, 37,41 Kefch

cxc
2E THESHOW BOATS

'

OUR FALL DISPLAY

24,25, 27,
29, 33,38

CUSTOM 42 “Christopher

Dragon"
BYAPPOI NTMEHT ONLY

OLYMPIC
38, 42^47

LASER, TASAR, DYER

*•
• *

40 E. Boston
mmto®

X
N.Y.

(tfno'Llu
sis

•^11

'CENTER

JR 27

ever in

pressure

<tros.

- 71-1733

'CHM/S
diesel, 750%
KT4 Storm +
futo plan, 4Q
imis. Built-In
S4 jnwtv,j

V
nplete

rrodar S
eter.
Ivtts,

ce. Over Mi-

3035
launched last

in* Buga. ISO
iltj finder. r«-
•rwr. AC-DC
Ofncr extras.

EXCLUSIVE NY&CONN
DEALERS FORTHENEW

Peterson 34

- Race Equipped

$36,995 : .

IN CONNECTICUT

IN LI NEWYORK
Competition Yacht Sales

GULFSTAR 52
MOTOR SAILING YAQfT

IMMEDIATE FLORIDA

DBJVERY4ASTONE
AVAILABLE THIS YEAR

Conn Marine Sales

COLUMBIA .. ..

23-26-87-9^6 .

*

San Juan 24 & 30

47 Ft Ketch

Bit 19W fiberglass accmin 9
.
la 4 ca-

lm. Westerbriw MoaLAgp Nfi.
jm. log omnT UKP. am/hnrieraet r*-

COMESEETHE

NEW-C&C 29

ENDEAVOR 32
wfa),d& shoal artrbd, tSfin

•’ ’

DYNAMITEBUY!
*

- - C&C24
• WaSW^WB1

C&C27

Brt^SSoSte^2T%
C&C 33

MSaClCOSaMM .

• IRWIN 37
hwded, 539,995

BRISTOL
33.25,27.30,32,35

Np=*
..'".“."if

WwMJi&IUll
n.„

TOYeS^bnJKSng

ATLANTIC

SAWG
YACHTS

Ft of BayAm WPtmwrtHJ

. . 201-8924200 .

•JRftS5g» ;
-

741

•34 Chrysler

UtH?*
Dinette

CLOSEDMONDAY?

Seawhd Sail

AMFfACESHIP

Hours: 9:00-5:30 Sun

KNUTSON MARINE
CotWrKoahoa buUt, eccaltont

jn.UStUt
.

S^orSnrjW4K""~:i !”"a6£S
516/673-0700

Mattew»fcrlE-3»nr«WWA.Y.

CMDRARTKB4NIFF SAYS ;

SEETHE NEW

MORGANOUT ISLAND 30
AT THE LONG ISLANDSHOW ,

4941 .-

^OOO FIRM

otter75

Bayfield 211074 Dieser;

lafigiSfflrir
1®

Hewtr
B^SGNEXCma^rCOND
flLJMSEJs,

"** a
lie9S0k5lfrd7MT27

• -

Htth
sit

74N«nwna^o
9J

rta.3 damn,
'inns -

w*
TAKTAI* 30. bMoffluTTO

SO'HATTERASreMY

Johnson-SmitK YocfttiSn

305-522-1793
'

RANGER3774 . ;

OrspWMy e^pped race. ». mdse,
atoeb wte

Ml
e.asff

1974 ESSEX 26
reruti

fee
Tlnrna.a

Mr.

- 75 COLUMBIA 26K

S&3
aSSenndSl

2TDUFOUR

fuavm'

&
TOcnnCnilter'&t

Wwintim
Aft

Builder of35
*

46' Scut Yachts

AttK«rpf,Mw. WW 43frlSW

_„!HOURMAWN

2TW
2T
W
n
a*

"anansv.
viQEtMMHtiw

^ M.JS:
»IkSK!es"
2f tjjELYawlU */4 7U SM

dP

sr
troic

Specialist in Sail
A HCohta Ctt^tOl Heitor Lmn

HO* Jtoheile. NY UBQ5 (914)
636-1524

wjnsnrrf

47

Center-cockpit, ckl fefch, pvf

Copt s stmt, constructed to

Lloyd's specs m Greece cus-

tom quaCty tig sister* of

Olympic 42 that was hit- pf

Stamford Boat Show's

42 & 47 Ketch
NOWON DISPLAY

L
MAMARONECK,N.Y.

;

ByAppt. 914-6984952

Atlantic
:

Sailors Haven
373WaoddeftAv, Freeport

5165464444 5165464460

ASKABOUTTHE.

NEWSUN27
;

theenrtd’s roast tumrtoa* Merisr

;

NEW RANGER33
<U.riMr,anpl,5aJle«m,S&SM

NEWBANGS29
Atan£4,ris.imdBi Inwafer,SI9,Sn

NEWRANG®28 '

She HolUadnspadr, !nny, S1492S

‘ NEWCATALINA 27
Alonric4> *H. woehi. *14^95

NEW CAPEDOW
Typhoon,saUmy,s4,99S

1DYEARFINANCING

—SAILINGSCHOOL-

FORTADAMS
NEWPORT, R.L-

SEPT. 23-26
of new

(401 ) 846-1600 -

McMICHA&HUNTTNGTON
ttNewYortAw. 51M54MIB»

GWfMar4i'ja$Jt haded IS,

splmukv

‘IS Ktfrai ZYaptnnalar

RIVIERA'MARINA

JON TENJJAAGEN
SA&/POWER iCHARTS •

'BMS1

»V.
QoanivDfHnsiAcaaM__

ERJCSON32

S'*
tor jgSflflor. Maiwemras. At our

SOUNDYACHTS ; r
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aass;- piM »»*“»* >3239

s.’S’sssys-ssfiiE s^*?.sfe,&2,

sks:

SS'S >2199 assSES^S®72 CHRYS To^p A Country 4 dr. tegn,
fAUilti

«u». *1 vof- ,tecJ*S?5L?,PsflB ’TB *• Rabblt * *- 4 wd-rwSal Braa.
rack, v cod, etc. %277 noea. Stock eta. Und. 19J91 aflea. Skxfc No. 2377.

S&rico $1999. 5^ $2599

CAD1LLACSH

BROGAN in PATHSON
WhereYou Save Money

EaHy deiivery on 1977

Cadillacs & Oldsmobilc*

CAD1UAC

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
76 FLEETWOOD
BROUGHAM

Early Delivery on

1977 Calitlacs& Ofdsmobiles

FuUv loaded, absolotdy Ttte am law
mileage.-

M YOU STILL OWE PAYMENTS ON YOUR PRESENT NEW OR USED CAR OR TRUCK, REEDMAN
WILL PAY OFF THE BALANCE AND TRY TO WORK OUT A DEAL ON ANOTHER CAR OR TRUC2C

SELECT

INSPECT

TEST DRIVE

Leasing Available

$10,500

CENTER

CADILLAC 1976 EXECUTIVES

A beautiful selection of unregish

lend, completely equipped Se-

v31es, Fleetwood Broughams,.

Coupe DeViOes aid
;

Sedan De-

vices. Aii to showroom context

Full ] 2 month, 12,000 utile fedary

warranty. Priced to sei! NOW1

Croasdale

CADILLAC
mrUKra BM at ZTOUi a BavsMt NT

[212)229-8100

d33Bcrrldc RdLUrtawtUOtr.

[516JLY3-7300

'

iiiiMBi

-L'LYaddtSu

SAVHSAVE!

OnOur76Buicks

AtQose-OutPricesl

ORDERS FOR 1977 BU1CKS

NOW BEINGTAKEN!

CIRCLE OVER TO:

CADILLAC

ELDORADO
CONVERTIBLE 76
RrefhomRed

$17,000 Must Sell

212-629-9847 212-467-8173

CADILLAC

OLDSMOBILE
505 Ellison St ot Madison

PATERSONyNJ
201-742-8400

CADILLAC BROUGHAMS
11DORAIX3 CONVERTIBLES

CADILLAC 1970

ELDORADO COUPE

lmconme
qnemmhst. me

UNC740X

UNG0LNSH

UNCCCNSS

FORD GALAXY50071
Mr lutrdtto A/C 45A» ni. MUG. *14-

735872* -

Ttih ouW»a*nfl ora-owtw
Uwniam floor. Driven an
PvUiasad (ram estata. Go
Interior.

amc javelin 1972 ssreoi Autoroo. ora.
mh Mnor body (Rouge.

FirstAve atE 61stS’ 644-1660

GRIFFIN FORD,INC
NM Rochelle. NY (9T4I23*

CAD 75 ELDORADO CONV
Ail white (customized almost iden-

tical to Bicentennial 1976 model]-

,1200 certified ml Never used in

inclement weather, too old drive.

$11.975,quid 'sale [215)922-3288

CADILLAC 73 BROUGHAM
* J J I J rM ‘ b 1

SHOtmil CbtoRMlC II

wwfl Interior a Stock
tea many adnu to list,

BUIOC ‘59 LeSabre 2 DR HT
{tot ctoufc, but *511* worthmorefa*.

ASK FOR BOB-BU 4rWD

MID-COUNTY BUICK
_ 44EMPIREBLVD.BKLYN CAD 75 EDORADO CONV.

Cad Eldorado 76
COUPE L'ETOILE

^^r®g^”00,nISen/

CADILLAC Bdorado 75

ic

FifflKWB-.crikri-l
flDOB«.*«WIPr<Wr

LINCOLN 7

' CADILLAC 76 BDORADO

^p^afv?sss.
,

s8S6^s^^*
w,•^

WOif 427 E 60NYC 593-2500

CADILLAC LIMOUSINE 1976

BUICK SKY-HAWK 1976 CAD74MOWM^W .

Cad Bdorado Coupe 74
twe. 3UBB0 ml. S537S.

,BUlO( 73 CONVBUlHf
Umntc. S3J00mmmm w;iiir.Ti

fll

mrs

UNCOLNQ

Dealers!

We’re keeping
traffic moving

,
withThe

NewYorkHmes
FallAutomobile

Section,
Sunday,

October10

mmm
JjU,*wirl

SL,ss ias&“s® 1®

Eldaradg, Ciorfototroof,

Fall is the time people think about new cars

—and The New York Times does something

aboutthem.
*

•

On Sunday, October 10, The Times is pub-
lishing its annual news-and-adv6rtising au-
tomobile industry section . . .an ideal setting

to showcase all your models to more than

3,000,000 SundayTimes readers in the New
York' market.

These are your best prospects: 78 percent

of car-owning Sunday Times readers in this

market own at least one car purchased new.

And 47 percent own two ormore cars.

Take advantage of this .special selling-sea-

son opportunity. Call (21 2) 556-1547 in New
York; 747-0500 in Nassau; 669-1800 in

Suffolk; 623-3900 in New Jersey; 949-5300

in Westdiester; 348-7767 in Connecticut
•

_Brst inNew York



NOBQDY...BUT NOBODY...UNDERSELLS

RANGE AT

: PRICES!
jction of over

otias indudfog
' Coups deVHe,
- Jo convertible.

NEW ’7G CADILLACS

at YEAR END CLEARANCE

SALE PRICES!

SHOAL' CIMUC COUPE It

1977

CADILLACS

FOR EARLY

DELIVERY AT

NO PRICE

INCREASE!
’77 models ham
began to arrive.

CHOOSE NOW.

VJmr
19 Hillside Ave., Jamaica, N. Y. * 212-526-8100

loer East of Van Wyck Expressway near Queens Bivd

The Aenbus 15 Limousiiie

How to transport students,
customers, visitors, patients,
staff and VIP's with comfort
and economy.

Built-for-the-gurposa by Checker
Motors, world leader in fleet

dependability and durability, and
makers ofthe famous Checker

taxicab,Aerobus 15 has room for 15
passengers, with no one more than
one seat from a door. Eight doors,
each engineered for easy entry and
ekit Standard equipment includes
automatic transmission, power
steering, power front disc brakes.

Write or call for brochure and prices.

-ufkrss Supreme
Bat offer

Checker Motors
Sales Corporation
'35-30 3Stfa Street Long Island City,N.Y.11101 (212) 937-9400

8 1978 Checker Motors Cotgonilon

UNTIL YOU KNOW
ITS TRUE VALUE

MERC 70 CDhmv Pjrk. ID-oas, A/G&trfc,

ELUTE SEBR1NG PhS

WE BUYANYMAKE, YEAR
AMERICAN FOREIGN 8 SPORTS CAJiS

OVK BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Joguars, Porsches

Monte Carlos, Olds,Portiocs

compads, Cadillacs, Lincolns

Rolls RoyceS Bentleys

SAVE HUNDREDS Of $$
BffOfiE yOU SELL-TRADE PHONE
US.WE SEND BUYER WITH DISH TO
YOUR HOME (IFOUADRED)

EMBASSY AUTO SALES

747-6887 -

SSfflKIF»*ra

with service, savings
and satisfaction

Empire Oldsmobile has grown to its leading sales

oosition by offering a sales and service policy that

putsyou ffrst—with prices that rrjake iteasy foryou

) to own a brand new Olds.

And ’77will beno
different! A new generation of more

L (pel-efficient cars—the completely redesigned
\ family-sized Delta M's, Ninety-Eghts and
A Custom Cruisers-plus a long list of engineering
i \ improvements in the rest oF the Olds line-up

LA of Slarfire, Omega,ToYonado and the salesO leader. Cutlass, will make 1 977 Oldsmobile^

\te\ - best year ever.

' PLYMOUTH 1948COUPE
Zn-72M47S 213-273-7*71

• PONTIAC 19544 DrSedon
69,000 ml. 5trafoti1 8. Avhanaffc, R&H, ntw
I Ires. Gang* kaX. Most sell ST250. 20-
*77-9144

M
' CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 1 969
fii(I MW, tmyoaari&t otftav excel
coneLDws: 212 923*505, ms t wfcends:

Chynler Imperial 1959
2*-diBl4«cil and, 1 owner, a SUOOl

I RREBfRO 75

t&mam

1H
NEB) CARSit* EXPORT

1964s to 1976s-

Pay Premium Prides

435-3800
-

Brooklyn Auto Sales

45 St conus' 18 Ave, BHyn

vw 70 CAMPER «7Mn- ton. fully

USE) SCHOOL BUSES

.

wsasssssfr
State WagDBlBneeVU 371V

'SaWKI’w

VBUER63
•jftBHJaWlg -

: JOYCE 71
. . absolutely llkw new with

COBRA 1966-427
a real one * man

MERCEDESBENZ 1971 .

.^15 CONVERTIBLE.

PACKARD 1934

- HO4SUP0t8CbnveftHe -

- CuiiMeWYnaRmn. Parted.HWW -

ROLLS ROYCE

1962 S2 CONVERTIBLE
LHO, A/C PERFECT. 154.000

WANTEDAND WILLTRADE
. FERRARI Daytona Spyder

MUST BE PERFECT. LOW Ml.

Cd Ibetween 9-5

(212)391-8510 •

MR RAY SCHN0DERMAN

m

MERCEDES 300SL 1955

GULLWING
Wry ram ikuninwn.body. AtasoMetepei

ftr nw^wlBS
,-
Ci^S?

B
tnSFafi

^HEuSIaN * MILLER PORSCHE/AUDI

Wfe’re here tomake It easy
[

foryou to'own an Oldst^;'
'

BEA/PIRE
BlfOLDSMOBILE ^ '

537 WEST 57th ST.i:
(Between 10th and IIUiAvenues)

!
.r; ;

.
Sales: 397-9600 - Service:397-9595—

\ Parts;397-9585
j

i EMPIRE~ if!

fiL- the land of OLDS r: ;' t

.'A* *

8-057*1

ROLLSROYCE

1925 PtunKxn x hunting TmnrUy
Barter. Came vUtlhem.

1940 Indian Motorcyde

authentic and.cenDiete.butre-
cujri* wound w restoration.

VINTAGE

CAk STORE,INC

100 Cars for Sale

DAIMLK ’60 RH DRIVE
A/T, P/S. SUNROOF,50000MILES

WOLF 427 E 60NYC 593-2500

MERCEDESBENZ *57219

MERCEDES Gonv While 1960

Mercedes 300SLGd)wing

MERCEDES 1958 190SL

- Vvm Steinhauser

- 229-8100
‘m

DILLAC
W*8 Bw»m.Y.

375 Moon Roof

gjywvjjwws rn,Ms; non
j

jg^^itaLowsdiMAsan. Em
ROLLS ROYCE 1932 P2

CmpcfifioB Cars

SHELBY 1965
Excel and fSOOO firm 516-92V17T1

SHBraBJfcBBggffr

Studebaker 1953

-42500—

ISA

‘St&RSMBOt
FREE 1 YEAR GUARANTEE

PARTS & LABOR
ftrj ve andiHIv seeded ft;Mar
everege miles and fin amSIkm.

75 Affetla Sedan mint ....$4995

74Alfa GTV Equpt mint. . . $5395

74 Alfa Conv Super $5595

73 Alfa GTV mint $3795

71AJfaGT*rocln $2995-

74 Peugeot Wagon mint ..$3995

75 Datsun 710Cpeair ....$2795

74 Datsun 260Z 2+2 $5395

74 Datsun Z Cpe, air plus .$5195

73 Dalsun 61 OCpe Slid .. .$21 95

74 FiaM28 Wagon $1795

74 Honda Civic auto $2195

74 Honda Gvic Hdibk ... .$2095

74 Capri air aul stereo .... $2395

73 Mazda RX3 Wagon ...$1295

72 Mercedes 280SE

4

5 ... $6295

'72 Mercedes 250 Cpe ....$5500

74 Opel Mania autom .$2450

72 Peugeot Wag auto ....$2695

72 Peugeot 504 auto $2295

73 Avonfi Rare, mint $8950

74 Renault Conv HT air .. .$3395

75 VW Bug 1200 miles.... $2595
And many mere dvloved Indoors

Cars Wonted-Premium Prices

SPORT3CAR SALON LTD

164-24 NthhBlvd Hushing

358-6700

Onrl»stT5«oor

ALFETTADEMO

ALFA.TALK FROw
' MARTIN IAIN'S

ROAD&TRACKLTD
AMERICA'S LARGEST--"

ALFA DEALER --

Cnme*ht»1

76 Spycers at me Old Prices

New 75 AtfeMas Priced
-

Below Dealer’s Original Oast'

CaB COLLECT (212)327-3n4

Rood & Track, hd
h located

$5,975: COMPLE1E

(203)661-1725 (212)231-4411

COLLEa CALLSWELCOME

COMPETITION &
SPORTS CARS, LTD

ALFA ROMEO

End-of-Summer Sale!

Save Nowcm dl

New Alfa Romeos

We lease all modeb

Over 18.Yrs Qualify Svce

O'BHEN IMPORTS, INC

201-427-0200

ALFAMMCO

1975ALFETTAGT

Alfa Romo

SBTSPKIALSAI£-

ONALLALFAST”

• MUSTANG -1965 Com

. NASH 1951 Airflyte

EtftaMmnKm.qfena r i f*thf» «=««>
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FOR YOUR
YEAR-ROUND LEASE

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER iff, 1976

rm "
»; ... —..

-

Oft WEENJE3#
ROCTaTT

s

m* &

Lease your car from
Mercedes-Benz people

-

they’re definitely committed
to your satisfaction!

Every car we lease carries our own individual commrc-

menc of customer satisfaction.

Perhaps that’s why we’ve been so successful and en-

joyed the patronage of discerning drivers for more than 20

years...and leased hundreds and hundreds of fine Mercedes-

Benz cars.

As for leasing plans, we have them all—from 24 to

48 months and we’ll be glad to "tailor” one to your

specific needs.

So—if you're interested in leasing and if you’re very

particular about your individual plan—come visit us at

* either one of our two salons ... because the cost could be

pleasantly surprising.

Mercedes-Benz Manhattan
DIVISION OF DAIMLER-BENZ OF NORTH AMERICA, INC.

PARK AVE. at 56th ST. (212) 760-0666
.40th ST. bet 10th & 11th AVES. (212) 760-0600

FORD T-BIKD sI49Sl

Monte Carlo SI49£
• Monthlyprice based on 36-mo. net closed-end lease. Cars equipped

with V-S engine, auto, trans., power steering, power brakes, radio,

A/C, tinted glass, whitewalls, rear defogger.

fhe '77 Thunderbird . . . smaller and sleeker. The ’77Monte

Carlo..! a fine car. And the prices are equally great Order now

for an early fall delivery and Hertz will guarantee the $149

per month. Offer expires

September 30,1?76. gf*
(212)557

-0790-N.Y fffertzl . *

(609)448
-3700-N.j. mniLeasing

HertzleasesFordsandother fine cars

R
FOR A
MTS) TIME!

UTEED PRICES^H
HLLAC LEASES V
RiincrfflBW Ml net affect V
0 OosBtfffle!Le2S£strf» 1

. IfinanOTtJownpaynieniSioCe.
’

2 DeVilte

FULLY EQUPPH) J
SELECT YOUR CAR NOW FOR SEPT. 23 DELIVERY

ASX Mr. met for last Rales on Ail isr: taintac Matts.

NelsanuBalmer

iHertzi 680*5550
8904 FIFTH AVE. BAY- RIDGE. BROOKLYN

18f? C3SrT
CmmlwcotHSBMi
Irens-, tinted gfen,

tfwmfl, p&m dbc
od*o, wtntooaasr.

Mr «b

38 month Eqtrfyl

tehiwaReutat*

RAM 0UKUK
55/ E. JvncteT

Sm&htwm

. (516) 724-?

WHY TOUCHDOWN LEADS
THE LEAGUE .._
IN LEASING .wMHT)

Gerry Philbin, former hi,Y. Jets All Pro defensive end. And
Tom O'Donnell have a Irne-up that chi'! lose tease any
nuke or model car or track. Full maintenance and insur-
ance is available. And you*!! get the kind of tailored leasing
arrangement that scores points m any league.

1977 CADILLAC Coupe de Wile
Loaded! $189 per month.
36 month closed end lease, fixed buy back predicated
on S1000 deposit.

*

* aim sptdafim h Mrafcs 1 Mb Raps ham.
CALL AMYTWE (51 6} 231-5335

1 1M f

r77 Caddy's
*249 per mo.

V8, Auto., P.S., P. Disc., Air Cond.,
tinted wind., mats, d.gds., radio, rear

defr.

.

Alow at *1 29.

/

month

77 Olds *98

Regency,m* BN?

;

$209 per mo.
OwdMdlOMlMM

tamnpci and mtattnwctr
imported & Sports Can

FOR A LEASE
WITH MORE All-City

,

—. ,

Rent-A-Car Inc.

MPESpwbCara 3728 ' byortedS Sports Cara

l ^ffSaard Prom Preceding Page
AUDI

3720 ! Imported & Sports Can

-SS'- ATjw ^ n 1

; ; Porsche***"-
. . .

5 - - J !•

!.
:"7! Audi

Silver Fox Headquarters
**"*'** 'to'*

3-2 door sta door aqfcs A
Manor stick 51IU avail

.
100LSDEMOS

.

Alsomil al con sitterBttfgtdvinot;
For oranvfe. a or bene, air and. AM/F

m

power strim, only
. . .S4293

BMW TOUCHDOWNAUTO LEASING

taported 6 Sports Cars 3720.1 Imported A Sports Can

‘ '“ THE LIMITED

EDITION“ 1976

r?AUD! 100LS

JtL WITH

- : Worth
ri£OF OPTIONS

FOR ONLY"

PORSCHE AUDI
'L.I.'J RED CARPET DEALER* -

1176 BWAY, HEWLETT, LL
g" >Maaeg,jK

AUDI 70

SAVE UPTOJIOOQ
Large SdecJtoo of SilverFows

.

BAY RIDGE PORSCHEAUDI
M5tMAve.Wlvn SMggfln

.
AUDI TOOLS 74

‘

Bcta'w/matchlng Interior, *-docr,
mine son root,

oian. Other oar,

SM 54-350
-"

AUDI 1974 100LS
Auto. 4 », Bram/tin Inter, A/C.'Ain-tr>i

stereo, sunn, ratftais.jwdWr, .e*d

AUDI FOX 1973

Just a

partial listing

from our

wide selection

of 1976 Models

762002STAND TRANS
Senna Braun Met, Mae efnrJ WMr.
sunrt

76 2002 STANDTRANS
Fiord Hue met. Blue vinyl, Mr cant

762002 AUTOTRANS
PWW BJw/Wue rtnylAwf

76 5301AUTOTRANS

It*

INTRODUCING

JAMAICA

n^raifeil^ *r5r WWrtW/Beioe vimrl/alr cam, sunrt

flirts. Call 212-92M020 Mod- *7A9 OQI Al ITnTCAKK

AUDI100GL'72

* YOU GET gtM-^2-3

_^ir Conditioning

Automatic bayri
'» « . . . , 66St&4 Aw

Cruise Control rj
Wheel Covers

$1,000WORTH OF OPTIONS
FORJUST$200 K

LIMITED TIME ONLY! »
VaBd through Nov. 20, 1976 audi*»f«

Sb HURRY DOWN TO bTvm
•" BTHEROFOUR TWO ms. a 7a5
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS audPwTR
'-WHILEWE HAVEA Sw
COMPLETE SELECTION) M5^7a«!

PORSCHE—
' Hint Mt^TWevei

'• n, AUDI Austin

.v'WANHATTAN
n» Ave.fcw.471t. St.

Ausn

-- (212) 489-8600 S5»X
... larindunAveS 47ln SL *i rcriKi

.
- (212)758-1240

^
auw tools, ip. aut*e, uum r»-

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI AUS
4SM*4*«.Bfc/tit 2H-74M«0 towHMeag

. AUDI FOX 76 AUST'MJWR

Cnea w/m brojwj Mrrjqr.
m
ipxr

t 4;
speed. sw root. u« News Pnce Dfcwet M
SCATS. Mr. call Bill Baker ElfftoiBo.

Audi 71 SL20041500
AUSTlh

AUDIF0X74
tar ml,' melalllcjilMr Wje, A/C. may

sali,' IM
AUDI 73. 13CU.3*. fvTC DroMl -Hl>
amber.laaltiercfle Inter, air,sun rt, AM/P«
radio, irnnac oond .Saw

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
4iSt&4 Are. Bklvn 213-74H4Q0

• AUDI 1976 Green
'

4 door Kdw. like new 12400 milts, PS,

76 3.0SI AUTO TRANS
Fjord blue met, tin leather, elec sunrt air,

ANDMANY1OTHERS

Railye Motors
SALES4.EASINGSERVICE

20 CEDAR SWAMP RD.

GLEN COVE, N.Y.
*

516-671-4622 212-895-8632

. jjtaMiw 9AIMPM: SaatotPM

|

The esteemed^est-selling quality

fmport.Ncw at the agency [a divi-

sion of JAMAICA UNCOLN-MER-

CURY) recognized for its integrity

in marketing and servicing vo:

luable motorcars in Queens since

1957.

WELCOME
Inspect the exciting new BMW's

and leisurely test drive the model

of your choice. Authorized soles,

services leasing.

JAMAICA BMW
139-40 Queens Bivd, Jamaica

(Mr.CaraerKUlihkAva]

Tel; (212] 657-8800

FIVE TOWNS BMW
GIVESYOUMORE.

When you sell a cor with the repu-

tation BMW has,; you've a lot to

Fwe up to. That's whywe redlydo
i

more for ourcustomers.

Why we maintain on outstanding

service center with on expert staff

of technidora. Why we offer'

someday service, express care

service, and a loaner when you.

need one. Why"we give you a six

months/6,Q00-mile guarantee on

all our repair work.

5ALESS0JVICE-LEASNG

taportudi Spurts Cars

BMW

550 BurnUde Awl, Inwood

(212)471-5100 (516)371

BMW

.BROOKLYN'S

IMPORTS
(516)371-1220" 5WE JeridioTi*e,SmHWuiin, NY

516-265-2204'

VNI'C Aulti. BUW. MfCMta, Ditwn Dealw

©
BenzelrBuschi
MOTOR CAR CORP-

;

swam*.miHWoa, mjuarrsrui
Kxreoi) BS7-1400

. If-rx: (313) 5M-072®

LEASE 1

. a' jx' - VOLVO
' ' BMW
MARTIN'S >*>**?£

rlAT

\ AND OTHER
_ IMPORTS

Srid AV. {67 St) 249-6700
1 11b AV.-[49 St) 586-0780

.

Imparted & Sports Cara 3729

BMW
AMITYVILLE

The area's newest BMW dealer is

most anxious to welcome discri-

minating car buffs who are Inter-

ested in seeing and driving our

fine BMWs. We hove dl models

in stock for intmedkrie delivery in-

cluding 4 New 76 3.0 Sedans.

AH in various colon

COMPACT CAR—

5GO Free Mites

VANW
Moa 8 AM to FrI 6 PM
Insurance & Gas Extra

200 Free Miles

towco
;BULT«Emi-Mn

KEWYttXOTfl S8T

4SE8IS& 1 238

;759-7551?| 6S

LEASCMh*' 1

- CkMd.OpM
M Minot* "

(neproponL ~i
-

CaatfnorBMiL * 1

516 727-8

!

tapwf8ISitattCw

naiKMtmnS
|vv ;<Mk an(#|

!

TuScwO

6

j9®5®

4 nr, rn*.
j

rire». lav M
sim. Can lit

\ 15.COO -rt, i

, tsr ersM. j

270-roMoNHr

|
Ta v-a v

‘i araS?
j
MPffl l»to|'

i car-^i n*a>. S

Safe-Leases
j

BUY NOW
Limited Number Of
Pre-PRICE INCREASE

2002 s, 530's, 3.0 AvcS

1976 MODELS S30T& 2002

FORIMMEDDEL’Y

EXTRA SPEOAL"

LOWCOST LEASE PLAN

Overseas Del'y Pbt Avail

MARTIN'S
MANHATTAN

(EAST) 2 Av. (67 St) 249-6700

(WESTJUAv. (49 St) 586-0780

I
CAPRI *n M IT
viva rtuaoiA wnBrtr
131S0mw 3017

CJPW 7P73. IKXjftW;
untrP. K‘Z.r»04. IUF
tnncsuwiM

'Sftiwwwr*
fawym+sagm are
CWiPcrtr yAeH-WF

'

CTiROENMAS^
, FOBSALEBVORlCc
A .MUR. r«g» CIW ]
tuar KWrc Ot«m tap ’

toitharuiMior ind&aai
tan**>e*wiDew
c, wires are inttw
tvcwrsajoo

>iwrSPM»t:

CITROEN 72S
»ileBernvwflnBi
RtftPMcr.SMK

KINGSBORO VOL

Ite new 12A
ra sttfta, cn
Must nr. 20

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
64514 4 Aw. Bfclvn 212-748^3400

AUDI n*. UW1A.4 m. A8/F66 nd Mr.
l«e new, wert^tce «r aufcsafe

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
MStS4A«,B»avn 212-748-3aM

AUtH IDOLS 1971 sllwrmv,JKallatt con-
«tfe, auhxntfer A/C DediStcr. Cell
wr-STWevenlmn

Austin Marina 1^74 4 dr

AUSTIN MARINA GT 74

AUSTIN HEALEY-3000-1966
cmf; eaw saint * w.-gwjjjjrg

NEW YORK CITY

*
SALES-SERV1CE-LEASING

Wmner BMW service award

255-3144

TRANS AHANT1C
MOTOR CARS LTD.

605 6th Ave. (Car. 18th St)

Headquarters
WESTCHESTER &

FAIRFIELD COUNTIES

SALES. SERVICE
•

LARGEST INVENTORY
.

NEW 1976 HMWs
IN THE- EAST

(203)661-1725 (212)231-4411
COLLECT CALLSWELCOME

COMPETITION &
SPORTS CARS, Ltd

355 W. Putnam Avtnue -

(The Boston post Road)

GREENWICH, CONN

Only Exclusive

BMW DEALER
Now offering the following

very carefully selected

Pre-awned Automobiles

Sales^ervice.Parts

* See Us At

life Qualify

Motor Sales

940 Remsen Ave.
EXIT *72 OFF BELTP1KWAY

VM 2)272-7530^72-5851

BMW

LONG ISLAND’S -

LARGEST
*

EXCLUSIVE DLR'

Raimund Corssen Co
emaUBiirum

AU.MOD
jwwraw

USED CARS

516-922-0930
RTE lM. OYSTER BAY.IJ

Speciblizuig in Superb Service

Merrick Rd. & Bayview Ave.

Amifyville, Lf., N. Y.

(516)264-6800 (212)895-2816

53# Sticks

Stoflnahnmn—tanveiour
_,«aIeoa--hmvln*i

"dSiisr
3.0S1—luxury sedan

. ^S""* brawn. 4 awed.

AUST1N-MARJNA75
LamItoiee. private. 301-W4B8?

AUSTIN MARINA 76. 4 dr, 3k a

WESTCHESTER

FOREIGN CAR CLINICsmmmin

ANCJNC
..sFhtv.N.Y.

WESTCHESTER
It’s DUNWOODIE
Q/d Pries Units Amilbie

EXECUTIVE DEMO'S
’

JSTIN MARINA 76. 4 dr, a* rand, ra-

ai^ sicvn. 17,000 miles. S too. 203-

,
AUSTIN-MO-MIDGET

"

AUSTIN COOPER 'S' 1967

dewa2TWM8B9

AUDI FOX 1974

-^r10^972^ cw*
AVANH 1| 1976

Aim 1772 100LS jmeiwwatreducatprla. A

"•""liwiasag

—

8MW '72,100
Poi arts diver wWWue leather,

serial 4fcW0 miles. * sneed.

Ail/FM OtfMBJWragM. WCDWWVW-

ftRoit ondltlan J Is««wjav^ twr sen-™w
û»sPE,

aiira _EV
AUDI 73 IDOLS AUTO AC

WOLF427 E60 NYC 593-2500

MARTINS
TTft Ave (49 51) 586 PM

BMW -WESTCHESTER

ENDURANCE Motors

Northern Westchester's

GREATNECKIMFOKT
9S Great Neck Rd. 516-46M84I

Ass't Ports Mgr.

Maawwsa|p
AVANTI ll 1976

i red interior, A/C. stereo AM/
am, many more amits. Avth
at rediieea price. A one time at.

BMW 1972, BAVARIA
Bnraundv, ton Interior, e/fc, wtamattc.'

BMW 72 2002 HI

BMW

75 5301 ntoroatto, ak, metolRc tram,
jitren, Bworljeese

BREMEN AUTOMOTl^..
AUTHORIZEO BAiW DEALER

ioafttoavHvtn,mioiS£<flM .

BMW-BAVAfflA

5lfr4BM8B7

BMW 1972 BAVARIA .

BMW 1976

-2002-
1

.. .ftturn vtieelj

and^lnmw

BMW 762002

jetitUc Wut-naw in

Sato nrire S14975
.

or3S nwnttiooenend- „
Lease SW2 + taxes net mvtti

HOFFMAN BMW
425 Bloomfield Ave

Exit- 148, Garden State Pkwy

8feomffeld,hU

1201) 748-8200

BMW
All models available

with or without sun roof

m choice of colors

Sales Service Leasing

F&SMOTORS
. 3734 Boston Rd Bronx

BMW fay PACE
76VSAVHUpfo8%

iot Mr A/G-
t conn, sona

BMW 2002 TR 72

Rockland County-

30 Cats to Select From

PARTIAL LISTING

3.K5A silva/red leather

3.0SIA sienna/tan leather

3.0SIA anthracite/tan lecrtha
1

3.OS sknna/km leather

Aoftwrlzed Sties and Sen**

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

233 W. Rle59, Nanwt.N.y.

(914)623-7360 (212)562-5205

(201) 573-1224

BMW

HASH
. of FREEPORT
ALL MODELS. SUNROOFS
CHOICE OF COLORS

BMW 76 530; 4dr Sedan

BMW7620Q2A/C4^nd

OTRO&JMAS

Maa&na

BHP5

CORVETTE I975<
Acte, air, tKr.EbBU.
y»5Mrtaiw3*«gg

CORVETTE 1974

CORVETTE 19?5

{gda-^aff'

BMW75530M ' 8MWV42002TII

'

BMW no I A. .TS-EmmWEC owned, ro
malnMned nuhllatv car you saw In meiia-

BMW 1974 Bavaria 3.0 4dr
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^COLNS,ROLLSROYGE$>MERCEDES 1
1 * AND OTHER - -1

1
”* Jut

j 7GI0USAMERICANANDFOREIGNCARS. I

Title U kn opportunity
'

that tbooWnol bp mliMd
Rales basetJ oo 36-maathoom

endlease, tasurancednd-

budget matalenatee svaftWa

Al ottt»f Moreadei Benz model*

As rataUk lor IMM-OU now
lor additional infOmabon and for

qooM oo ow knr, tor rale* no
o^mt raodtit.

YfiA ,

DOWNTOWN
104 UNIVERSITY PLACE
ai 12m Street

v**—— y.

Hv >jy

mime
O H PE DKMLU.

PER
moxm

This lease is based or; a

$1,500 down payment

This 18 month

CLOSED END LEASE
includes;

* Cabriolet Roof
r

Four Season

Air Conditioning

Electric Rear

Window Defogger

Leather Interior

AM/FM Stereo

6 Way Power Seat

Plus all the standard

Cadillac extras,

including Potemkins

“Limited Maintenance’

up to 36,000 miles,

plus loaner car up to

5 days.

Floor mats,

trunk mats,

right side mirror.

ALL RATES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY - GAS USED

I I K V5 *:: ! ^NGPLANSFROM2-fTO60MONTHS. I
1 '* ; -

| UALANDCORPORATEPLANSAVAILABLE; 1

VMINTENANCELEASEALSOAVAILABLE.

..J,
: ,T A^A.^oSr

l- ENGLEWOOD CUFFS, NJ-. . .

- *) 659-2900 NX (212) 285-9786

645 Rf. NbcQaesten Parkway
Blount Vernon, Ham York

(near Fleetwood
Pen n-Centrar Station)

S14-6B4-S0M

212-8924955-

BELIEVE H e mo. closed enl. lease

(516)

661-7000
leasing

aD^ * A f^ oU3 8UtCk

Imported t Sports Car* 3721

DON’T LEASE BY THE BOOK.

OT BY YOUR LEASING NEEDS'

**£ aw CUSTOMIZED LEASIMG PUNS^ANO CHECK
1YINCS. flJU MAIMTENANCE LEASESAVAIIAIIL

ALLMAXESAND MODELS.

'3729

DATSlfN.
;

' • DATSUN- -DATSUN

iv«*» *149*
PtrJte.

Mho.
ctotMttm

•OVERSTOCKS)* -

WHILE TH€Y LAST --WHILE THEY LAST

-

.
NEW 76 LONG BED PICK-UP

Ab-Cond, Dated Bku. Rear IMmer,WMtalHh. Alt/HA Rada.

SDAlf Auto leering
VCmmIAm
4*r,NLr. HUM*

(215) (914J
*63-0260 472-9696 -

its Care 372D

n Preceding Page

ME
MKT
SSECTTON
E
A [either inf., 4 sod.

ttSkS
1*

turbo-hydroma-.

'
<fle leather Inf., A and-

Idle [either tnf„ 4 spi,

E
tops. 3Z7 ermine, 4 spd.

TiKonner

/ROLfT
Corvette Dealer

{No.ofRf.4}

vUJS, NJ

61-7100

taparM&SpartsCare 31

CORVETTE

CORRAL
76 CORVETTES
- IN STOCK!.

Ready foe immediate

delivery at reduced

closeout prices!

77 CORVETTES

ALREADY IN STOCK
BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET

• • OF WHITE PLAINS

(914)949-0423

CORVETTES

plus dir, am A trans.

(914)949-4155
500 Tarry}own RdL, White PI iln*,.NY

.
STEARNS DATSUN, INC

AVAI LABtEMAUAEDDEUVERY

DRAMATIC SAVINGS

PAUL CHEVROLET
Aft A»c A 5th Strait, Brooklyn

CORVETTE.1977
Milte wftti Bed Inferior. AofomaHc, air
am/fm stereo, power window*, rift steer-am/fm stereo, power wtnflow*. lift steer-
Nn wheel, power storing, power brakes,
Sher options.
^Twtohffwrer steering, power a

- IDEAL CHEVROLET
'

QDIPPED

'JEW 1976

id Delivery

i Chevrolet -

‘

• 3hami?0Qd_:
J

i 298-7600
'

1

- ETTE76

jig. rscKn mm wnv
. C-

EPONTTAC
BhRt,UC7BMBD0

,

•k.

America's Largest Cadillac Dealer

PuTAMKIN
Sales

•Service,

•Leasing

Imported import* Cars

FIAT'

. Now in stock

NEW308.GTB4
and

'
. 30B GT 2+2

taorteda Sports Car? 3721_
FIAT

IN STOCK SALE!

75 & 76

USA LEADING DEALER
SEU4MORE.F1ATS

S£ WE GIVE
fBUYERS

Fiat-Lana'a

- • PRE-OWNED *

74 Dino Spyder '67 330 GT2+2
"67330 GT2+2
'64 Lusso Silver/Tan

Ferrari 31 2P Prototype

76Porsche Turbo Carrera

70 Lamborghini Miura S *

’59 Stongueflim FormuIa'Jr

COMING SOON
TO MANHATTAN
CompleteJerrari

Soles & Service

.. .and, baa ft tcwith
AWARD-Wl NNINGSERVICE

EXCLUSIVE:

WeWill Not Be Undersold!!

No Reasonable Offer Refused!!

NEW 75 LANCIAS $500

BROW DEALER'S COST!

Authorlted Sales } Service
FERRARI-BMW-ALFA ROMEO

.IMMEDIATE

CASH REBATE
on any ofour

131} 1976 12B's

.. INSTOCKNOW*
SimlUr drastic savings

MWmSc

. .OVER 130 •

* $400 OFF
WITH THISAD

MARTIN'S
1965 Jerome Ave, Bronx

Phone 731-5700
'•>mi muHi of Fflfriham Road

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

233 W. Rtc SO, Nanud, M.Y.

(914)623-7360 (212) 562-5205

• (201J573-1224

FACTORY FBEjH FIATS
to ctwose Irani_ . ,

to dwtne tram
CALL NOW COLLECT!

(516)678-2020
Ceen weekdays till 9PM. Sal till 4PM

S&R IMPORTS
THE BUD JACK CORP

"“WBeMtr

ON LONG ISLAND
Authorized Soles & Service

NOWON DISPLAY

NEW FERRARI

308GTB COUPE
FOR E^Sj^^LIVEttY

FIAT
Brand New 76 128s

$300
IMMEDIATE

CASH REBATE

Mediterranean Mtrs-

8699 18thAve BkJyn 256-1450

FIAT SALE
USA LEADING DEALER

ALFREDO'S “91 4-8344222'

308GT42+2's

In limited Quantities

AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

tSiM
FIATX19 1974 1975

ISO RIVOLTA LELE-NEW
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ALL-STATE’S
Pre-New-Modd

SALE.
Its not too early

to save on your
77car lease

• Closed-End Lease

• $ 1 ,000 .000 Insurance

• Full Maintenance
• Replacement Vehicle

Call 212-937-7500
42-01 Northern BWtL

long (stand City. N.Y.

onuneteifron

!e; Miftswa T-jnso!

and the 59tfe St. Bridge

Leasing Chet rolete and Other Fine Cars

Challenge Avis.
See ifourdeal ona77 car

stacks up againstyourdeal.

It'sone thing to gel a good price.And

another thing to get a good deaL
Because ffthe price fits butthe lease

doesn't,you won't be happy.

At ams,we thinkwe can fir you

exactly. 5o before you sign anybody’

else’s lease, ask about ours.

After ail,we've got a reputation

for trying harder.Make us live up to if.

| You'll like riding on pur reputation. |

|
*

In New York 977-3300 I
Lang Island (516) 364-0900 Philadelphia (21 5) 492-9220 Boston (617) 272-8410

|
B Avis rents cmd leases 00 majM^.features cars engineered fay Chrysfef. f

CAR 5TOICA
Rent from us! Call for SPECIAL STOLEN

CAR MTES. In most cases you pay s^rats^ywjrbwtean«
co. Mil allow (SIO par day-NO MILEAGE CHARGE). Just produce

proof ol theft.

* 5 Convenient Locations

M NEW CASTLE Be#A Car W
\ } x\177

-
1
,
,y

I g. It'rMJIA P IcDB i : 5j'&T€Yrfi7tt7T> i

19
A

NOW AVAILABLE
ALL MAKES 4*11. MODELS

EXAMPLES
'77 MONTE CARLO
77 CUTLASS SUPR CPE

lvmzjis

SPECIAL ,

| 14 MONTH LEASE 4

timeumnf

fm. Ctosad and ImmT rail nan nan*

nriSTTiS 1

1977 MARK 5
$265 per bb. •+ city salts ta

IncL Leather, Stereo

Vinyl-Roof

1977 Mercury

Monarch
2 Door V8, Automatic

Air Cond. 5125 per mo.

Natl bawd an 26 ma «L end lam.

BARON MOTORS MC.
Groat Neck

PORT MOTORS INC.
Manhaicat

LEASE
FOR
LESS

'fn*7*7CHRYSL£RS £
ltf / / PLYMOUTHS
FROM NEW YORK’S
LARGEST DEALER

Air Cooditianing, V-8, AuroTnns.

Power SwiriPL A*"** 0*
While SWo VMI IMA Data*
Wheel Cowra, Ughi Padcsga, D*rel

dock. Timed Glass. AM Radio,

Electric Rear Detrwrer. and afl

Sand. Faatrv EqwpmenL

*151
.

par month
30 Month CtaMd End Lum
hmanaandUHnmi OpHonK

kink
# 1*1924-197

! £$19921!V Cloud and 1mm
J CALL DAVE GUSEK

f (212)527-3700 f
f^i|| ECT LeasingCorp.

, 130-29 Merrick Blvd.

Springfield Gardens, Queens

3720 [
haportadt Sports Can

$106 .
50=

AirCcndtionlng. 22&6CyL Engine.

Auto-Trans, Power Steering, Tinted

das All Around, AM Radio, Reer

Dt logger. Front Power Disc Brefctv

and ad Standard Factory &W*pmenL

THKE PBICES ARE BASED OH 36 HO.
CLOSED END LEASE. MAINTENANCE
AND INSURANCE AVAILABLE.

BAYSIDE
CAR SALES

209-01 Northern Bfvd
Queens

(212)229-8700

LEASE A 1977 CUTLASS

SUPREME AT A 1976 PRICE

V8, Automatic, Power Steering, Disc Broken Air

Condftkwmg, Tinted Windows, Mots, Door Guards,

Radio, Rear Defroster. A 1 ^000
Now at:

LAKE OLDS
1321 Sunrise Hwy 516
Bay Shore, N-Y-

jy|Q j

ORDER BEFORE SEPT. 30

WITH NO PRICE INCREASE

Coil'd From Preceding Page

JAGUAR

America's

Largest

- JAGUAR
Dealer

Presents it's one time

once a year

^Executive Car Sale.

MSMSSSaM^flU’-
SHv*r MetalUc/D^Xe Hv* MOO ml.

Slock .9922
W74J_1|

_ XJSww 1,3582

Prinnose/Black KwStock *3518

Stgoal ^ .

“"-wssFv”
ran Blue IMracfc stereo. Elect. Art. Slock

*3504

Purchase or

LEASE .

any of the above cars or any new

XJ6Ls, XJ12Ls, XJSs, or Coupes.

British -

International

(516)935-0600 (212)8954)572

GUT OFTOWN CALL COLLECT

LEASE A NEW

G

NARDY IMPORTS

liro^TOortScarSMleri

JENSEN
INTERCEPTOR CONVERTIBLES,

COUPES & HEALEYS
Priced tor Immediate
pwUMMor leme

BRmSH-INTSNATIONAL

«a

JENSEN 1976

INTERCOTOR CONVERTIBLES

ONLY 8 AVAILABLE

w $36,500

Bought new in 1976. Btau-

punkt Berlin Radio. Michefin

tires, 4000 ml Canary Yel-

low. Truly One-OLA4Gnd

Automobile.

Call Mr. West -

212421-4989

LOTUS SPRINT
[VICE-LEASING
lug n here. Come see A

UNREALISTIC?

NOT BYA LONG SHOT!

drive tms maonmcair automobile at
f
lip

.

East coast's Oldest & Most emerienccd
LOTUS Dealer.

PRE-OWNER LOTUSESM ELAN, CONV,
*» ELAN +2 5136

SPORT1QUE MOTORS, Ltd

1349 E Jertdio-Mwitl

LOTUS

LANCIA
Brand New 76s

$1000
IMMEDIATE

CASH REBATE

8699 18th Ave Bklyn 256-1450

Bought new in 1976
uR3S^!fle4

fflf tony
si Trwefv * d i Uni

Mr. West

2124214965

JAGUAR 1976 XJS

SStSte

JAGUAR XJ6 73

“swaar-

MAZDA 73 RXI CPE AUTO
, _

25 USED MAZDASIN STOCK

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

touted &5p*tsCm 3721

MERCEDES
PRE-GWNED

19753000
RedwUhpardencal

1974 280C
BdgewlttibimbM

1974280C
Betoemtolltomhegnty

1974 280C
UgM toerrvritti meboow

1973450SEL
Made yellowmahogany

1973 450SE
Tobacco bnnra wflh bemboo

1973 280C
Tobacco brown wHAmaftogany

1971250
Btoewtlbbtoe

VOLVO
PRE-OWNED

1975164
Cwwr metallic

1975 244A
Blue metallic

1973 145ASTATIONWAGON
Dark Hub

Good Selection of 76’s

Avail For Sole or lease

HEM
BROS, INC

.

- SNCE1934

Sales, Leasing, Service

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Mercedes Benz Volvo

. (212) 225-8181

DODGE - ' (212)224-1010

3CM4 Northern Btod, Bavslde, NY 11361

Jon lereMeolranKolSL

PICK ON A
LITTLE GUY
ANDSAVE!
We're small—no big

overhead ' lets you
pay less for the lease

that best suits you.
Be a-valued custom-
er'not a statistic .

BENSON
HwtMG,.^! BE 2-0200

‘•Ctckbe—CaadRto *'«
eCamePelMe SKS IBS
•IUH -S2*0

•E2»n*gtftcrnwea....P70 sno
• Mercedes Bmrm OS

12. 24. 36 MONTH _•

LEASES AVAILABLE
use. earn suH.v.c.

(212) 838-1437 .

516-068-203011 UMB ISLAMI
' HEW JERSEY: 201-34M1

W

LEAS!

^ iT-’

Yjv.

2D&-01 NOftl

BAYSIDt.

(212/ 2;

wheels&a

And H thU doesnT Ndtie vow B»Utej«r-
hapssomeotihefommteBan wtiL

450SH.
Sltvcrottalllcw/Mvc (cathcr K lA*

450SEL
Magnetite, blue metaUIc wAwdnent
fcaflw&efedricfoor

450SH.
Red w/bambee toatoer Awnraol

' TWO280SS

TW028QCS

SSSSSX&SXEg&i*
280 Sedan

L White w/bflrtwo Interior

280
Brflllint red metwAatoboo Gsenmof

TWO300Ds

C2> uS^OT^w/anSjotKWerior

SDw Itetadic/Black lather Iff.

75450SL
Bberdiw Gold/TObaca Bnmnbd.

75450SL
Tobacco Bream BeJaLeiltierW.

74 280 COUPE
Bctoe/TobuaBrawnraaVOanemfec.

73450SL
Dane Green XMatOcTBetoe Leather IrL

ALL OFTHEABOVE CARS
AREFULLYEQUIPPED

.MOTORS INC

IS

MIV/A'VWJ'JI

tfyoewodfCKR

uriotsnw V

MSK
but fursS ha«w»\

our showroom,r

GIV

ARI!

ThotsrJght...c

TsaA»«AeaB

oor safes repneie

loyoo...hato

where io or ii

WHh
about modeled
'Wdholuxwiow

diiveifyoB»c

or yotns ... as

'erfrayoudesery

fer's otefawre.

MERCS3B280SE4S73
Carib blue w/matdnng interior.

'

This one-owner car has AM/FM
stereo, air, and door locks. Only

354)00 original miles. Dir. Coil

Marais (212) 258-5100.

n
USA LEADING DEALER

S&R IMMEDIATE

CASH REBATE

.. TWSnnnewLANCiAJi“tsr
(516)678-2020

Open Kekdavs till VPA, Sal All «PM

S&R IMPORTS

THE BUD JACK CORP

MAM
and

B
DisraBuroRS

We are proud to announce

we have been appointed

dealers for

. JAGUAR 1974 XM2
&&ISiSa& lAN^ANS

RMdflMnprla

•73 Votw U44dr„4 CVl, auto tram. Og-

sajsb&tmasffi
PEH5MAN CHEVROLET, INC

ROUTE #1
• LANGH0RNEI

P9'INA.

2157574961

CLOSEOUT
0NLY2LEFT

' LANCIA SALE
USA LEADING DEALER

ALFREDO'S 914-8344222

Jensen 76 Intrcpfr :

Conval3)jes now available

Ckissic exotic used airs trade-ins:

Maserati 75 Khamsin demo

Maserati 75 Merak demo

Maserati 75 Bora Red

Maserati 75 Merck blue

Maserati 74Merak yellow

Maserati 73 Bora yellow

Lanborghinr72 Espoda

Lamborghini 75 Urraco demo

Lamborghini ’69 IsfefO

Ferrari 72 Dinocpe

Pantera 72 Coupe red

Pondie759142,0loini

Porsche 74914 2,0 fa mi

Porsche 71 91 1E epe like new

AHa Romeo 74 Sjpyder

Jaguar73 XK120M ndst mint

Aston Martin ‘60 DB4coupe

“ttsfifiBMr"
GROSSMAN

MOTOR CAR CORP.

MASERATI 1967 Ghibli

I I

ice
{

Maserati 63 3500 GT1

J* mi*™L

MERCH)ES 190 SLCONV

Convenient

forNew Jersey

Mveitisms

Tie New Ybit Times

in Newark

Tel: (201) MA 3-3900

Office boos: 9AJ4. to 4:45P.M^
jdiytfc-a#5 Friday. CkwdSatnnI

Smunandhiidin.

MB8B3S7S^
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EXECUTIVE CARS

76280 . _
ColondoMos/Miliiioanvra^era>.

763000'-:
^npibU Rsd/Bmdao led dedrtc sunrV

76230
Jtaple yrilmr/AUigiytaftir/AWm

763000
Odor^bcJge/Biaitatex/SiartgrnSD

75280C
Dm> 81uc/Runboo Tex/AM/FM

75280C
'

Deep Bhx/Banino tex/sfcreo redo

PRE-OWNED
75 450 SQL
CnHllDc iM/PtrdL vetor/EJtc. wort.

.

75300D
Made Ytibe/Benboo tat

'

753000
tWae/MMKmnvtac

75300D;
Reedmen/ambeo taxM
75230
Dnkelive/B<nbootax/<lr/«o)D -

74450 SEL
LIgttt blne/hd* (esfh inf?5R

.

74230
Grer/MahoffmyTo

73450 SB.

x Kakitta
,

sHt;Bl2par»n*T[taf*«Beikr

.. SALES.•LEASING• SERVICE • PARTS

.427 East 60 St, New York City

Between 1st & York Aves. (21 2) 593-2500

loprtBilSparfsCn 3728

1

bprMS Sports Can

atanyprice.
More room in the backseat

HAH

MOTORS

*aMercedes Benz

ASING-SERVICE .

ISWAMP ROAD
:OVE, LI., N.Y.

! 212-895-8632
4M4 PM. Sate Id6PM -

WE GET
EMOTIONALLY
INVOLVED

/

Don't expect detachment and dis-

interest when you buya Mercedes

at Sovereign.

We believe m the machines we
sefl. And we believe we have an

obfigdft»to keep them functioa-

ubm Mne/Mue into m?sr .
Ing properly after we sell them.

&e^Mtapnyitt .
That's why our Service Advisors

73450 SEL road-test every Mercedes we
ArritL grw Mct/Pmfanait luthcr/ticc. ,worlc on. Why our technicians—

73450SLC •

:
utilizing the latest electronic

MrausHiraof equipment—perform their service

73 2200 work correctly—the first time.

DsrXRsd/BjuTTbaoftx/iir/aoio And why we feature no-appoint-

ment Express Service to take care

of minor repairs and adjustments

righton the spot.

Buying a Mercedes at Soverign is

no ana-day fling. Its the begin-

ning of a lasting and rewarding

relationship.
.

MERCEDES

BUY OR LEASE

YOUR NEW MERCEDES

FROM WESTCHESTER'S

LARGEST

MERCEDES-BENZ

. DEALER

WE HAVEA LARGE
• SELECTION OF

* NEW 1976 MODELS,

COLORS & EQUIPMENT

- DEMOS AVAILABLE
1975 280
Deep 8 1K/Blue Tex bit.

1976 240D
Tam Brown/BelpeTK bit.

1976 240D
Ecgfch Ral/AUtuxpny Taint

1976300D
Med Biuc/PothnaniTex fad.

1976230
Pastel Grev/ntdTwht.

Pre-Owned Values

73 450SLC Red/Parchment

74450SE Grey, gorgeous
71 220DMaroon, std, (ami

More visibility.

Overhead cam engine

fi.'i %i'y<

A
More trunk spkee

Widertraefe^

Front-wheel drive :<

Longerwheelbase

>,J

All independent suspension

Rack-and-pinion steering

You probably alreadyknow
that both the Datsun B-210 and

the Toyota Corolla offer a lot of

.standard equipment for the money.

What.you may notknow is that

the Fiat 128 gives you standard

equipment that isn’t available on
theseJapanese carsnomatterwhat
you’d be willing to pay.

It is this standardequipment

‘(displayed above) that makes the

Fiat 128 such a remarkable driving

experience.The front-wheel drive

makes it exceptional in the snow.

And mounting the engine

transversely creates more room for

passengers and luggage in the 128

than in either ofthe Japanese

models.

And thereare other differ-

ences in the Fiat as well. !

The only way to know exact-

ly what you’re buying is to drive- :

all three cars. And check the prices:

ofall three cars. !

Ifwe don’t get you one way, :

we’ll get you the other.
’

fF/Z/A/Ti
A lot ofcar.Nota lot ofmoney. ;

Cairental,leasing, and overseas delivery arranged through yourparticipatingdealer

’Huntington

BOB’SIflLLCREST MOTORS, INC
495NewYork Ave.
(516)427-7065 .

Minaola
M.V. MOTORS LTD.
3S0Jericho Tpk.
(516) 746-5211

Peekskill

SHAMROCK MOTORS, INC.
15>35 Main St.

(914)737-6250

White Plains

BIG DEE AUTO SALES, INC

.

235 Tarrytown Ri-
(911) 949-3338

tankers

JOSEPH PALMERONE, INC
.206 South Broadway

(914)965-8790

NEW JERSEY

Bergenfield

AUTO ITALIA, INC
24 1 N. Washington Ave.

0)1)385-9000

Rahway
RAHWAYMOTORS, INC
1003 Sl George Ave.

(201) 388-3344

Ramsey
RWSEYAUTO.IMPORTS OF
ROUTE 17, INC
615 Hie. 17

(201) 327-8170

Red Bank
LEVINEMOTOR CORK
325 Maple Ave.

(201) 741-6570

Springfield -vp :

.

SPRINGFIELD IMPORTEDMtfTOftS
146-154 Rte. 22 :

(201)376-8821 ‘

:;‘ «» >

Wftitehouse Station
*

WHITEHOUSE IMPORTED
MOTORS, LTD. : !

.Rte. 22 —
(201)531-2135
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FallAutomotive Sales
4*

Our Mercedes

leasing department

doesn’t have a complaint

CLAUDIO SELLS

THE BEST FOR LESS

QUALIFIED BUYERS-,

NO MONEY DOWN

tsnmn
tA/l MMvirj
520
WHILE THEY LAST

Save on ofl models

WCIA

$3*84 JKPW i^Stdw
wttfa foctoty air, power

steering, metoKe paintBecause
\

never have anything
to complain about.

rDATSUIM
WMdy(3)

M8‘7 S'
with ofl stand, equip.

Screw on oB models

We've turned Mercedes leasing into a science. For

individualists who have specific needs. And purists who insist•

on instantaneous service. To make leasing a superior rftachine

the pleasure it should be, day in and day out

RALLYE

Toyota
WoeldyJA)

$I9,7“
with ofl stand, equip,

save on ail models

...we're perfectionists.

RALLYE MOTORS INCORPORATED
Sales-Leasing-Service

20 Cedar Swamp Road, Glen Cove, L.I., N.Y.
516-671-4622 212-895-8632

Weekdays 9AM to 9 PM. Saturdays to 6 PM

$ltf30r^
I M a dr Sedan
with alf stand, equip.

Save on all modeb

(farted SSprts Cars 3721 hmrtad& Sports Can kapartaift Sports Can

'Coat'd From Preceding Page-

MERCEDES

PEUGEOTMEANS
METEOR MOTORS

LEASING:
uirc trtdnron today.

PORSCHE
PRBOWNED

1967911 COUPE

m*. Accepting orders now tor W77 ir

SiMES:
wtoniv sell Mercedes so we must do ”11*'

better. Our stock at mvr and used can is

HJROPEAN DELIVERIES:

tcoole whose gmtfnwl ewerteoai MW

Ultt is our altitude. combinw wttfi our a*
porteecettiat makes usthe envy at others.

OrtgggABJg1*
inlUl HJTBCa wtfUlJ.

1971 914/6
Red w/dtrarae wtwris.

1973 911 COUPE
Yetlowŵ rrMertMa-.

1973911 COUPE^l3&S3£Xb-

1973911 TARGA
Brown. 5-weed

197591 IS TARGA
Write. HL000 miles.

SALES-SERV1CE-LEASING

LONG-TERM HNANCING

Hie owdiese of ear can either be artee-
sanl experience or an.eqyislye mlstfe.
Vfe know that mu are looking tor m*.right

Going to Europe? Skiing, ptcaswe ar byst-
neis, let userranBera save your Mercedes

r?tor vou. We'll take are ol all the ar-

rugoncots. you will get Hw Mg savings.

S know that vou are looking tor me right

ce. ifwu come to and see ourJuliriM of

new Peugeot* we con arrange the hvo at
deal you want, urat year over 75% at our
OjsMnm wtio rimer purchased, leased or
financed cars [Vouch i«. flW so by m? re-

cemmendatton el a prevtousMew Motors
Customer.

SERVICE:

at present, wc have good number ol brand
new 76 Peuoeats, wth a lull choice of
models and colors, all at luge savings.

Come talk to us.

:
Wo service only Mercedes, oM and new.

,
ours.mrirs.4ndyowvOroootfviM-urm

! nut ranrnlnp, pick fl up on the way home.
Homore hassle.

A GOOD DEALER MAKES

AGOOD DEAL GREAT

r
Total prices: (!) $3000. (2)1

$5526.60 (3) $2800 [4J $2875
(51 $2895 oxhide dr. prep, to-

fcnd freight, tax, Ecerar/fi-

nanced for 48 month* el month-

ly paywwnls of (1) $80. (2)

S147,35 (3) S74.66 (4) &6j66
(5) $77. 1 9/APR 12.67X/R-

nana Aargmc (1) $840. (2)

$1546.80 (31 $783.68 (4)

$80448 (51 $838J8/tatdMonad prices, ()} $3840. (2)

$7072.80 p) $358348 (4),

C$367946 (5) $373X28 A

WHERE:
Grr Queers Blvd. comer ot Roosevelt Ave.
Woodsiae. Subway ho. 7 direct from Grand
Caotril. Bycw 5 minutes across 59tn Street

METEOR MOTORS
Caotril. Bvcw 5 minutes across S9tn Street

|

Bridge. 14 nrile west of BrooUyn-Oueens
Emressway. Plemv et Milling.

~AUTlft0t1ZED MERCEDES DEALER

923 39th Si., Brooklyn

Nr BUyn-Oueens Exowv 6 Beit Pkwy

(2121 633-8500

HERMAN

^ CLAUDIO’S
DISCOUNTCENTOS
HEMPSTEAD, LL

Free Mature fiat/Lancia

284 /Ada St.

316/481-7444

GREAT NECK, LL
Auto Torino Fiot/laida/Morio

240 Noaham BtvtL

516/829-6020

NEW YORK CITY
Free World Rat/Lonoo/Dahoo

1745 Broadway at
W. 56 St

212/977-9540
Toyota Motto

212/741.1616
603 Ave. of Americas betw. W.

. 17th 8 18th.

1WR STAR
PEUGEOT/RENAULT
WE MAKE YOU AN OFFS

YOU CANT REFUSE 1

+ MILLER
Imported 1 Sports Can

ON ALLCAMIN STOCK INC DEMOS
NO PHONE QUOTES!

LOWER Prices on fen ault *5" than
Chevette. vw. Honda CMc

- 4MS ROOSEVELTAVCORNER
- OUEENSBLTO. WOC^JOE-NY CARS of FRANCE

MGB-GT 1974

s 732-3370
m Delivery
« Leasing

PORSCHE/AUDI

Porsippany, NJ.

250 U.S. Rt.46

201-575-7750 {SALES}

201-575-7760 {SERVICE}

SATURDAY SERVICE

PEUGEOT

SPORT1QUE MOTORS. Ud
“WHERESERVICT 01ME5.F]R5T

PORSCHE PORSCHE
COMPLETE SELECTION OF

924$ 691 Is
Available far Immediate Delivery

77 TURBOCARHA
Black, loaded. Arriving Earliest I

Cali John Lilley/Jan Lutin

PORSCHE

PEUGEOT 7414

METEOR MOTORS

PORSOtE

1976 91 IS TARGA

_. »H1U
MGB 1977—41.000 miles, new tries, batte-

MGB 1974-White w/saddte Ian limjBr,

PEUGEOT 73 504
4 sod. im/fm. excel cand. S329S

METEOR MOTORS'

PEUGEOT SALE
Diesel & Gavtmmcdlate Oeilvtrv

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS

PORSCHE7291lTTarga
CoOTjrtlMe. Excel lent coreLNew radUls S

CAU.OTE7 HWtrora 9 !o9

NORlZED BA
, Wivne. NJ

REDMAN CHEVROLET
Stamford. Connecticut

MbB iv/a-nmie w/saome i»n iranu*.

^.7^rdcand- Artln8g79S-

1 MIDGET *72

TRENCHER BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
I
66 St 8.4 Ave. BtJyn 21M4M4B1

MGAIWI.WO.
KCtunka. Norust. S1300
1283)775-4248

_irw«. veHow AM-FM radio.
EwefleDt cond. SSSOO. CaU

PEUGEOT 75
Pbcecutfvv Car. auto traits, am/tm store,

pgo ^ttatanca at warranty Cali aft 7am

PORSCHE 911 Targo 74
Sjfn^Sg^^j^ OAnt— <

Porsche 1970 91 ITTaraa

PORSCHE ?1 IT 1969
Ccmfcrt grouo, $ tod, WeMn
ii&maaea”

Baaotltw conation.

"I MGB’s 1976’s

‘ u 5300

PEUGEOT 1976 5045L PORSCHE 1970. 914/6
SJtvar/Wadi. chi

""“^MRcSSPttMTE
also nltas to *70 mi DGETS

BBWtn«^JESllpRICE5!

fbrtCdr bem rwlle ma
jCond. Days 21.

(516)678-2020
tOliECT CALLS WELCOME

, 5iR IMPORTS

638 Sunrise Hjdnrav
ROCKVILLE CENTRE. U.NY
- MORGAN 4-1 1W1
.3ILOOOmiles, original n

MUSTANG 1 1 75 Vd entb 4 so PS P8 22/100
mhAskS24n„.. ,

waitc
OPa’d UNIKISCAR
eo-noto & lace; great

cwd.ggwwaWt.2Pl-:

IRTSCAR 1970; AM/FM/Sltr-
iwigrerfBawnffeage, E*«l

’ TANTERA 74 1*
-

FuH£'.'p4w1ccd » sell $13,990

.
COUNTRY Lincoln Mercury

. 3(S W.
-

Jericho Tumofte, ffunffngtai

‘

(516)271-6800

PANTERA'72

PEUGOT 1968 AUTOM
kverage rust SS7S.

PONTIAC76A55TRANWM

PORSCHE 70 714-sxwl cond, new tnutflar.

dutoi^ ratxlft gBiM. mint see. Asking

PORSCHE. 911T, l9n. only JftMp.rri, 1

PANTtRA 1974

-

M
.«- PEUGEOT '66, 404

. JSffiSECWJ'*: Br

PDRSCHE 196SX*. conv. dwwagne M-
low. loofa i runs Ilka brand naw. UNO.
SlfrHAMW

PORSOtE 9in 19

fimMcferttorTWiai

PORSCHE 9U-197i

3 17ns 9ft

PORSCHE
Asa, res
new paint,

PORSCHE

asmssst

PORSCHE 914 WS .

SSS«- -

sfs&wi&zsgagigLl aasatK

From New York’s LEADING
AUTO SOUND CENTERS, /

THE ULTIMATE
IN AUTOMOBILE

SOUND ENTERTAINMENT

“SOUND BEYOND BELIEF’

TOYOTA
The Motor Trend Magazine Import

Car of the Year is the Toyota

Cebca. Just one more example of

Toyota quality, and whyas™
smalt car than a l KtNU

'Jbu oslced for it.QUAUTYMxi got tf

At your local N.Y, NJ. or Conn Toyota Dealer.

THE HUB1

could save you enough
on your

76 TOYOTA
to more than pay for your

auto insurance increase!

Call or visit for details

AH models in stock for immediate defiwery

including Celica Lffibacte.'

m!vT\7f^ HUGE SELECTION
rmiill Y OF DEMOS, TOO!

HAS!

S0ME0

air

INTHF

1

1739 BROADWAY PL 7-0555
[8awten55-5SSl-)

r*“

.r*

HONDA New76
..SIPES'

SALE! SALE SUPER RECORD-BREAKING

SAVINGS ON HONDA CIVIC &CVCCMOOOS!
NEW HONDA “ACCORD”
.

' See It, Test Drive It, You’n Get
_ The Driving Thrill Of Your Life.

Ito Saida 7ba OuMAStatoBuym OwraoM iM> Plaa AwM

A. ^ MNHTN: 2nd AVE. (67 St) 24W700
1SJOT7ATC MNHTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) 58^0780
*PWfffVa rponx- 2100 JEROME AV. 364-2300

INTffiYf

wima

OFTHEMN

BRONX: 2100 JEROME AV. 364-2300

% mi. south of Fordhato Rd.

brertedi Sports Can 3720 ftaportadSSperfs Cars |

taportaiA Sports Cars 3720 I Imported A Sports Cars 3729

PORSCHE
The Following Cdrs

Offered for

SEPT. DELIVERY

PORSCHE
ROLLS ROYCE R0LL5-R0VCS W7S SILVER

77, 9I1S TargchSffv/Bft

77. 91 IS Cpe Burg/Beig-a

76. 91 IS Cpe Bfu met, SR

75. 91 IS Cpe Goz met. SR

74, Canrera Cpe-Whrfe/Blk

"75, 914 Orange/BIk, A/C
’69, 91 IT Cpe Brwn/B!k-mint

• IMMEDIATE DHJVKY
91 IS TARGA-Burgundy metallic;

BLACK THM; leather seats; d-

bywheels

912E-Dtomond silver; beige bter-

ionaHoy wheels.

924-Bfccfc; blade iniend^ remo-

vable roof

PORSCHE AUDI

OF NEWTON .

52 Hangiton Moose Rd. Ncolm,HA
201-383-2626

Always a

fine selection

of new

New York City's

only authorized

Rolls-Royce

dealer has a

selection of

pre-owned

masterpieces.

Porsche/Audi

2127 Rf 35, Oakharst, NJ.

{201)493-8000

ISMAULT 15 ’72

aesod. 14JXO mi.frnt will dr. ani gas
noanU-bimt __

Auto tram. sufn^.^egd^oL Must SdL
212-87 1-577BEm
ROUS ROYCE

Porsche 1976

and pre-owned

Rolls Royces

for your

consideration

1971 Long Wheelbase Silver

Shadow. Immacutatei

197316 Standard Wheelbase

Silver Shadow. With the balance

of its new-car warranty.

1976 Standard Wheefcose

Silver Shadow. 1600 miles.'

tot rr
w or

Audi

Available for

immediate

1976 Lang Wheelbase Silver

Shadow. Only 1400 miles.

PORSCHE HEADQUARTERS
*Wcnda 930 Turtle Catria.surer, ac

'76-Pooebe 911$. stiver, leather- •/&T»3-

£2™ta914,Mto.a^Sl
SrAH““

^9^E.'30jB0O miles' .’.‘".’L’

AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI
158 Merit* Road Amtryrille, N.Y.

(516)691-7700

NEW & USED

SALES & SERVICE

48 MONTH FINANCING

LONGTERM LEASING
UttiAve.&W.47tb St.

(212)489-8600
LednokmAw A E47tti SL

(212)758-1240

PORSCHE 1958

CARRERA GS COUPE
This beautiful silver
item. Must oil seen
cl rtt. Ararat
OriltarsO*-

pels a collector's
.driven to apore-
jovmi voyspc-

We ore pleased to offer

for sale this magnificent

new mofor air finished in

lemons blue over otherian

blue with dark blue con-

vertible top and lorbpur

blue hyde interior. This

car has just been re-

ceived from the factory and

conies a fuR complement
" af RoBs Royce equipment.

If anrbe seen at our show-

room and is available for

immediate deGvey.

delivery

the elegant

Camargue

also

} 976 Corniche

Coupes,

LWBs and Sedans

See them—and

the largest

collection of

Rolls-Royce

masterpieces

in the country.

fom,/wr
m* w>re»on*n

-5msi
mmwiimg

ALLTRJ

ACCEP

WEWUl PURCHASE YOUR
ROUS ROYCEOR BENTLEY

MILLER PORSCHE/
AUDI

PORSCHE 91 IT CPE ’69

White w/red interior 5-speed. Car

is immaculate and priced right at

$5,100. Dir. CaU Bill Baker (212)

489-8600.

HW»M9
PORSCHETARGA NEW 76

Platinum Maine BladeTrim

New jeney’s

Leading Authorized Deafer

Rallye Motors
Aulh. Rolls-Royce Dir.

SALES-LEASING-SERVICE

20 CB)ARSWAMP ROAD
GLEN COVE. U. NY

516-671-4622 212-89S8632
wwtow9 WA-9WA; Sals to 6 PM
Jug 20 minutes tr. muHfcmniflan

301 EAST 57th STRKT

1212)688-7114

AUMOTO
AVAUABL

PURCH
ot

LEM

D1R&
mr

Sotes-ServiceJtarts

,

Rods Royce Convertible

PORSCHE-1974
914 green, black Inter, 2 llhr, tmnnee
^raxya/c, stored, cassette, nice car priced

Hna Sefedloiurf usedCm
PORSCHE+AUDI ofQueens

92-77OuaOfB BlytL.Redd Pk-4S9-W77

PORSCHE 1976

Turbo Carrera

Always a good selection of

new and used RoSs Royces.

ncpwbrtu.
*tW 9TS®>rasss
and tun po*.

Just25 Minutes

from Manhattan

PORSCHE74.91I Tai^a

HYANNB Porsche/Audi
Hvarrts.Mass. . 1817) 771-H13

•POPCHE9U COUPE 1971

nOOCflg TDQ lifluTSi A#PH wl ImQi • MBQ

*MLVER STAB MOTORS 1212) 478-7770

IMPORTED MOTORS
MONTCLAIR, NJ.

iNJ) 201-7464500

(NY) 212-349-0296

Ratio fence Bestlev

SALES (GUARANTEED)lawn
l^^onHer IbMM cecversfan)

Bentley Continental Coupe

ROILS ROYCEWANT®
«, tonklra tor prime Mis
eg .silver. dead ii and Silver

HOlfc

asffississ

SSveS^SStWAinm

Porsche 73 Targa 91 IT
Septa Brown wftb blwj]} learner Irt
one ownermiles, am/pm slweo. Ab
Iv IraSable. Sialftce S7.750. u

SERVICE

(GUARANTEED)

PORSCHE 912 RSR
oDt one of a kind read crnboOtione of a

ispfeSKSSp
special tor S3S. We can arrange tor PICK

PORSCHE 91 1.1968

gedal tor BS. We can arrange tor PICK

and/br OEUVERVoI veur ear.

PARTS (GUARANTEBD)

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

ROUS ROYCE-BB4TLEY

MARKETPLACE-

Buying

Selling

Trading

ROLLS

ROYCES

MOTOR#
520 E73fdSt

NewYorfcM

Rolls j?oyce
'

Ro&Roy*
Standard Sedan.
toner. ..

r

ExecDemoC

PORSCHE Tt. n*. wHmvblk Infer, tour-
legpackage, pep loo, warned del

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI

RESTORATION

cameo owwowout

WeseBlow
pay high

trodefiBr

onddoo

greatded of bosmess

every year-

far the pastil years

with smart business people

all over the world

all from

PALMYRA,NEWYORK
(315)597-4861

RoBs Royce 197

Ms Roycef*

f&tiSZBXS

Cat Bob RusseS,S

Foreign Mofi

Rods RoyceSdet
**aS3S£

lSU4Aw.BklVP

S1J95.60W678004 •

smjra,s^»fx

CONN. CLASSIC CAR
5)6 West Ave, Narvik G5D) 853-19
Rwiqna Ualng Rada

. ROILS ROYCE

HUSROVCE
1969 SILVERSHADOW

CONVERTIBLE

(617)731,

Wt alio maintain foe larger! stock of new
toinwws,*i quarto in Amena. Priced be-imwMeule with 100% UIMkIIdd gw-

GERRY ACQUIIANO ROLLS ROYCE

ROliS ROYCE 71

SMSHADOW

VBMttSSW*HAIL OROER5 INVITED

GEORGE HAUG CO,INC
S17B13nlit.taC 212/28*0773

*0U5 BOYCE

ROUS ROYCE ’68 Convertible

CnstemtoBd with Canrtnantaj vfeed A

CHESTER MOTORS
438E.92St.NYC 4Z7-8M5 WAM-5PM

530E.73WSr^W.\

RffiXS ROYCE

mraabido

m,

CARRIAGE HOUSE
MOTORCARS, LTD

. 520E. 73rd St, imi 477-17M

ROLLS ROYCE BBMIlfY

SERVO
CORTESEMOTORSLTD .

tfiPHTyStNYC

520 E. 73ro

ROLLSRW
1967COUP6K?

0W SEDAN,
ROLLSRCW®

Rolls Royce SilverShodow

Rolls RaycePhantomW oni
4Mg.9?a.BYC am
ROUSRQYa7«i

i 74. imeca
. 1 emir or.
Z) 1-434-69 13

e oondlttgn. Certw
IW Oeer navy. $34-

po«thp -70 9irr cmaw^vts-tto ® 1962 SLVR CLOUD II

gv^nTtm. gd canM
ROLLSROYCE B94TIEY

ROUS ROVCE ’59 BENTLEY

ROUS ROYCE '56 HOOPER

ROUSROYa 1975 -

SILVERSHADOW

M^good cones
YQM63B.

ROUS ROYCE ’67 SS

ms

PORSCHE 1600 SUPER ’61

fefe
r

T!«SSi
m
i5S? ^L0"* * n* i

ROUSROYCE1975

,

«fHW
I

- upeeito-tifff
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NOW MORE THAN EVER
You owe yourself the luxury of

AIRSTREAM
Save up to *6000,

onAvco,~Tmvco

or Sportscoack.

Save up to *2000

. on Midas Mini
or Xplorer. All

brandnew 1976
models, in stock!
Ntfses/VdM • Ttas/FiiW • SatWM

We will not be undersold. We have over 53

varieties of motorhome floor [dans from

SLUE BIRD WANDERLODGE, AVCO,
SPORTSCOACa TRAVCO, MIDAS and
XPLORER. 17 feet to 35 feet. And ask os to

shew you how ‘leasdback" can help you make
jour bonk payments. t

RENTALS • SALES • SERVICE 9 PARTS
85MittRoad, Freeport,U • (SI6) 3794100

Toltec Travel'

Homes Lid.

There aretwomakes of
dieselcarsold inAmerica

Ourslistsfor
some$1000 less.
aypnww-w,- * /

wiA Mercedes, you’fl.have topay seme $1400over thebasepricetohavethem).
[•< v-ioik-w* •) r^i 1 1 c i t7 # & mt

j
( a I u l'iu '-»- » k * « i i i »7» v-

WINNEBAGO 76
8rwn

?
ro- RaB0Mb'

We invite you to see

the sensational all-new

1977 Argosy Travel Trailers
An tuning world ot com#oni*nce ond.luxuyatm Its you.

Tha iHhkw models feature aMm*? Spacious. open How
plant•find Beautiful decorator touches* Ate** Tortoise

hall pattern partitions • Mae' Selection of caior-

coonflonmd uptofcB&Y. drapery. counter ups end carpet

• Ate**/ Elcgem bath•NuwfUphtweijjht easy-to-operoto

side pull-aui beds and front kronflebed

Comr 4» tad*, tmd mdtfar mrmhlitm ridel

0 UBa node. RL 23. BLOOMSBURY, N-J. 301-470-41IB

FU* 33 * 34 Ofcto. FARMMGDALE, MJ. 201-0303777

RSIRIAM^NKHt

fodependentsuspensianand sted-bdted radiakforasmooth,s£abIeride.
BothMercedes and Peugeotgiveyou the benefitofdecades ofexperience with tfcsel engines.Sinceits

[«i[- w,* !» 0//4W rf-JIl'ji «: iiilin JiiKIll’.l nil -s'ii I ^ i ItJ nt^’

thePeugeotDiesdi and the MercedesDiesel giveyou all die operating economies ofan engmetbat
hasno carburetors tobe adjustedandno spark plugs, points,orCMidensersto berq)laced.And cfafud
thataverages nationally6$-7* less pergallon than unleaded gasoline?**

Thesignificantdifference is,ljeugeotgives you all tbisforsome$3,000lea(conntingMercedes*$I40Qf3us-
extra chargesfor essentiallythesanteldnd ofequipraentihatsinduded in Peugeots listprice). '.:v

___ Soifyou re considering aDted,beitasedanor

^353^DF FI tTLCgyW wagon,consider the Peugeotfirst.Becausea<&sdcarfc tm\;
vvBw ,evenmoreecom3mical\rfien‘yoacangetitfortfaoasm{fe'

*'

vlr •A different kind ofluxuzy cac ,rfdnHarsIess.

TIOGA Motor Home 75

TIOGA 22*74

NEWYORKCUT
BROOKEYN
MeteorMotors
923 39*Stott

AtmMotorsSUes&
Service, Ltd.

UIBPeuutylitanfaAgmEB

RUSHING
Sponsor Safanlei*

164-24 NorthernBiwL

GREATNECK.
IWfnfiimv* TtnpruIp

782 NorthernHvd.

HEMPSTEAD
LynnPeugeot
257 MainStreet

HUNTINGTON •

SportiqneMotonlfdL
1249 E.JeacfeoTple.

RIVERHEAD
fl

fl
iQwiMnOumToe.

58

YONKERS
RoddcAmerican,Inc*
206Sou*Broadway »

ULSTERCO.

'

NEWPAHZ
Exngn CarsofNewRte
536MainStreet

PTHEASANT
JadeHansenAnto Salesfacr
3306Bck^Asc.

RAMSEY i'./

PeugeotXVH
8i5Rte.I7

RIDGEWOOD :

MaplpCar Sales

599N.MapfcAw,

Can 3728-1 hwartBd&SpartsCn

- SAAB970 35005
fi05D CaU for speeitle

hearted KSttarix Cars 3728'

bounres^duu
BOSUMMER CLEARAMS

(516)678-2020
.
COLLECT CALL5 WELCOME!

S&R IMPORTS

IVit
j,, iimin r lurrflfr Wt
*75MODELSm STOCK

LS LAYTON . ..

FOREIGN CARS
400FRANKl^^K^MAnWAH.HJ

advertisements
Simplyaddressyour replyto thebox number
given in the advertisement (e.g.—Y2000 Tirnes)

and add New-YorltN.Y/1 0036..
.

1

Please include in your reply only material that
will fit into aregular business enwiope:*

mam
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VOlVOViol-A-Deol’
SUPER SALE
YOU SIMPLY CANT BEAT OUR

- ' PRICES ON NEW 75fs A 76’s!
- * IMMEDIATE DEUVBtnAU LEASE PLANS AVAftABUE

VOLVO USED CARS
Sutatf quu»y# *“S« *"*»»*•

Ito StfM n* OBSOfStato BnpM. OnnMS M’jrRM Awtf.

.. L^A MNHTN: 2nd AVE (67 St) 249-6700

JJUCT/ArcMNHTN: 11th AVE (49.St) 586-0780
MMirfOT* BRONX: 1965 JEROME AV. 731-5700

IS mi. south of FortBum fld.£Zl

TRUCK CLEARANCE 1
ON THE “HARD TO GET”

NEW TRUCKS
CHOOSE FROM OVER 75 IN STOCK
PICK-UPS SPORTS VANS.

’

BLAZERS STEP VANS s

CHEVY VANS CABS & CHASSIS
. (FROM SERIES 30-6500)

*

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
‘PRICES WILL NEVER BE THIS LOW AGAIN

WM PAPE CHEVROLET N
350 OAKWOOD RO, HUNTINGTON STA

(51 6) 427-0900

faparizJA Sports Care 3729

Catt'iFromPrecsdiagPtge

VKJSWACEN

? VOLKSWAGEN
b YOUR BEST BUY IN

NYC & WESTCHESTER
Rabbrts-DoshersSdrrocos

r-n»VOLVO*
/ SALE
I (AOmla JLDct&EtraL)

f
% *76,242* USB
1 *76,2448 — .55675

*78, 3465* A-
7S.2B40L.
*78,

;

•78,:

76,2660 57765
pkamp.vBmma1 ns Im
LONGTERM LEASING

BOOT SHOPON REUSES
WILLS MOTORS

siranas iff.thbs.it.

-

PH| SDMI; lrtakenfacmr

r-‘COUNTYVOLKSWAGEN
l 2523 BOSTON POST RD

NawfocfwJle 914-6364200
" EXIT 7, NEWENGLANDTHRUWAY

JUST 15 MIN FROM NYC

Volkswagen

,
BRISTOL MOTORS.

..Authorized Sales&Snvice
*

'CAMPBSON DISPLAY

USB) CARS SPECIALS

AIR-COND SPECIALS

506 East76 SI. 249-7200

’6106th Ave. Cor. 18 St. 2554060

VOLKSWAGEN HUNTERS!

Hut, they «re said »t.Hr ten than our com-
netpars and generally ten man a Mte-H;
«is private ourdwie. ForfiilT details callmwor WJ.( 2C 1 tMi-SnS. Dealer

- VW 70 KARMAN GHIA
Convert. Mint ComUlon. S1595

METEOR MOTORS.
NEWCAR DEALER _

9& BByn. NY W
.. VW SUPER BEETLE 71

®de*n hoMkltor takes. Sight front

VWSUPS BEETLE 1971

^ AM/FM raOe, new takes.

Tl^7&<m2iS%2-766-7m
teWAGEN im exert tent ccndttoft.o mites. Durdrasrt in 75J|ta

wan

VW 71 BUSSTAND TRAN5

W0LF427 E60NYC 593-2500

VWFASTBACK73
•maS&as*.****Saa£
. VOtKSWAGB'l 75 Blue Bog

WMSUPER I

JCf reo nit,

^cccti cono.

VOLKSWAGEN 71 VAN
en/tnvCflDcr test

VWRAB8TT76 $3699

3 1456 WGW. A/C AM-fM
4 SPO 37A00 mL 0R1 G OJJNt

NT CONa ASKING B4B0 B14)

VOLVO StO. WAB W* 145L Medll BBC6
“

ti razeed on one stde.

r. 201*582-3110 On;

VOLVO 1966 122S
Gd eond. Arfrinu 51002.

m. jsasr*”
VQL.VOJO.2drswan, nms grad, priced tor

amen sate 279-1984 deriy

VOLVO 71. Gootfnmdno atmSthm. SIAM.

am jMM5M Mon-Sat.’

WKe.
jai

LV01WD142
.51,000.

r*PJn-

l VOLVO 1973 Wagon, automatic A/CooH-

as^aaaasSi
VOLVO US lHMUtih i/e. MLOOO tat,

jaatag*"^

*“981tr, 25#» ml- Excel era-

WB) 667-mi

VOLVO-I9701&OOE
Balcend-mug arilM3-WM537

VOLVO -74-WlDrit GTvAoto, aft 26,000

mt, eur.offlk *BS n» wta,
ownT

arts

.VO 142 73
radial tint 7&m
10-SPM 30^1*2.

SjlD *72 VLAfiOfCavt'e, B, lUi'g

aggy^wfg^

Vt)LVO TO 164. taltv end, excel iMtfL

priced tor quick sale.SWUM75&
VOLVO U5 1974-^AMoratlC, A/C. PS.
2tAW'Mi garaged, mint cood, 1349s.

5700 e. Ll.,N.Y.

fapartdt Sports Can 3729

vavo

1976

STATIONWAGON

Air, Stereo, nJofrocfc

$6395
ontvet

VOLVOVILLE.USA

516-7984800

VOLVO .

1800SPORTWAGONS (3)

)9726 1973

Priced Reasonably
Jvrwannlee-uVbntted mfleage

VOLVOW1E, USA
1

516-7984800
•

’

VOLVO 76 NEW

UMll

HBBOBSERMOTORS
Aottuilaad VOLVO Oeatar

. (516)7274850

VOLVOS1976
SAVE
UPTO

$1500

GOLDRING VOLVO
9601 MneaHWnwr. BUyo 1M6

VCLV023P-1XCSE WAGON

Route 9?
r
(*5>DlB

VOLVO-SALEOF 75 Demos
QUSLYOi

m VOLIN)

vavo 516-7244)400

lor, a I

SToS
vavo 74 144 Sedan $3950

,PS.AJr(

VaVO ’69 142 medium Hue
ntgsgpte work, eras narteettv $700. Crtl

vavo 1974145SWGN

-1325

VOLVO 145SStaWon 70

KARP1
vouio

VOLVOS
AMtokis-AECoksa
Im airMulal

MYB2E2EU
Sunroof, with ’Air

Conditioning. V*8 -

Rngiitft. Leather
Seats. Power Win-

dO«f. Tinted
Glass, Steel Behed
WW 'Brea, Auto
Trans, Power
Steering A
Brakes.

«7995
BOUBimariwp.

392 Sunrisa Highway

KockvOk Centre, LJ.

(516)7644242
OpenHontoHub*.
tmapjt
yritSattaiB

.ft

.Brand New 1975 —
VOIA/O
242 DL $COQB
lEFTOVERvyvw-
WOLF MANHATTAN

273 Laisvette St. -2264664

TracfaTractwiATrahra 3728

FALL PREVIEWS

Volvo 75, 164dkgm .....$5495

Volvo 74, 164. equipt. . . . ;$3895

SEWER
Constniction Sde

85 New Votvos

Must be Sold - NOW!,
• We have bardlet cotes fr

models!

• Stop&Compare

. WeW1 MetBs Undented!

^^tadNaw
1975 244 DLAuttmfe

priced at *5375

Largest Volvo Dealer in the East

SEE USTODAY« -f xeuaiuuN

1/OLVOVIW ms. (516)7984800
1 5700 Mgarick Rd., Amitywlla. N.Y.'

Brand New 75s
Pufly eqtripped with Auto-

matic Trana, Power Steer-

ing, etc. Choice of 4 or 8
Cyftodera

AiLaw

hfHgiinOII
88th St & 4lh Ave.

_^aok^n^4W0^

Volvo 74,164, dark
TK^RSjn&Jjj/ra?

tSfvo^iuLbtotaut'c.alr „„
Votvu tS aoTc. ilr— 51200

VOLVO PI 800

SUPER SPECIALS
Volvo 73 P1800 ESwogon, oufc

Volvo-73, P1800 ESwogon, stick

WAGON SPECIALS

^MrSowdW .

Volvo *71, 145. act'c.atr.joper

BANK TERMSA LEASING AVAIL

MARIK
11th Ave (49th Sd NYC

• 58641780

- WAGONESM976
D»fc Bhte. Dealer dew. Never ragfatcrad.

La mucige. many extrav Fadurv wmrmh

^'SILVER STARMOTORSOW -CT7770

7* VOLVO 1641 -
'M VOLVO iSWAddH ATACP5
73 VOLV0 164AT>tfP5
72 VOLVO 164 AT AC PS

WOLF427 E60NYC 593-2500

ROYCE Sivtr Shadow, raetl
low

nsus

taprted8«rtsCas«M 3722

IMPORTED &DOME5HC
CARSWANTS)

Hghest Prices Poid

Lar^iniggriStDwfcn

gOinan motors
g6 grtfQ%WJft6^

Hlrl3,NY

PORSGNCARS
WANTED

All MAKE
AllMODELS

RmpCv
JAGUAROWNBS-

ion, tnnnimneui *n wa bh*
new. .Oualttr serikie at ntasoratfle rap.
Hardto set parts io Mode.aSartraiiH.

JIVv us aba for mtiar Iftnorted can
.GarageGain 354241 St. uc78H413h

CARRERA

RO^LSROYCESgRVlM^Ml

SHOPPING

‘ GUIDE
* ^

advertising
f

appears

TODAY ON

PAGE 1

1

hrtjg&rStniaH -32M

DONTBUYAUSS)CAR
Whoetthe impartialSente*at

M.K.D.
Auto Appraisals

& Engineering

WesiwMsend.i y trail

81b ?um|

V-EWtat

JSl.K plus tax: oBier nre n«Wj«U

F dolUr yw on7|
lability. d«l, nd
ptterttjjgrec^j

.ng. ttfetojjSffjnySecL
WemaWcnarAotgnoblle Emerorbes. inc.

GNCAASERV1CE
ir. Abr-

cedes! »mw.
2s Bronx Sou evanl nr233 StI Bronx. New YorkKW6

N«rne»W-«5S

eeiSenrat 372S

ROLLS ROYCE
nj cSnpoimd all tUXVY CHS

Tracks,Trac^rs ATrahrs 3Z28

ISSEapM’W
BLAZER K-5 177Z^ula. 4 whl Wvn/a. B/b,

OfEVYPiatURTRUa W76
A/C. Pi5. Oenm..CB Burn M,2
delun Cap. wide tna,4
ll II llllll iVlIlllfll

I M
smi.'

ChevyBCamino 74
bodeets, all blade, terra (over. Sab-
Otr516-6436298

lieVY.PIOCUP W74, %.IOH..ft/C, W/WL
taMlIBMiMcafflpertac, Uttne*.M^miw

CHEVY PtcMJc. Brand NewlWMH tan.*
gwllmra.lmmcdea^gW^g"

BsaaBSa^vneefWw.

. GMCS—1969 •’

BffBBMffdNALHARVESTBlDEALER
‘ KEVAHKONNB^ B4C

8t.*&.Pbxenxkrd • 2M&3m

iBaSffiMi
MACK 1966TroctorWOOLST

-retwm MaaMme, ma a nwf
new stBBmaur bratest air

MAa TRUCKS •

tdentcweSatartavwiil
, QOtV «crrwM

t A* MasoettLNY

MAZDA 74 PICK
5ygy},(WinL.HP
trw.NewqxaLS3.29S.

I
WTRU«,*«fc
Fadarv as*

MSCffiES BENZTRUCKS I

|GWr.: Men raind

ggsaSM
SAVE $5000$
75 whu Road

nxs
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

ABC TRAILERSALE
Kt REFRIGERATOR TRAILERS

of 2SB Trafl UeCCs.

Newvt

Wa r* a ttand Naw HQNOA
Dealer. To flrt oca bcittiaaa
<0 tta groend wo hare to adl
.can... tun Com down.
Uacovtr lot yocural. ttw car
Bathaa ranee tar.ron.

Pika 4

BayRidplilil
' 88th St Ave.
Brooklyn 836-4600

Now! “Heodache-free"

lift tracksthal cost

no morel

PeteRec eedter
hours.

Bor.tawariwM^uRtosk!

,VMcsaito6nn.oNHratir*h«kK.

YileaoaDloMPOfc.mit«MilLUa hiAJW

ftllluiultecnttaxgedK

Y*

Call "Marty” of

Yale Industrial Trucks

New York

TRUCKS FOR EVffiYNEDfl

jm 15107

spi^K"
Stti

__.Ahvdlvnst__ —

.

1234-M ffTHerrwWrig w/taodbr

f

212—<78-6450

MMrown Truck Sabs tne.

MsfcrCydtst

BMW.1000 RS •

tTOARgHERE*0W7r»eh8leeel»»

King Motorcycle 773-2279

sine

HONbA^cecutiveSpedal'75

"HONDAOFMINEOA-
336JpfcboTpto SttMOT

; HONDACB1Z5S-1974
ijje^MirtfsejJ

KAW^SAWT^
'

PSUlWn IHHTO

DUO?
laooccAoto

King Motorcyle773-/2/9

rasjwa
to.6jtortrtal

tftpsHi-

—

Bc^^ys3»o.J

-.SALE
1

SALT SALE*

ON AU.SUZUK1 1976477

KinaMotwcyde 773-2279,

rn^fartsttomte 3744

INDUSTRIAL AUTO PACTS
..

?have one.ef It* ll

KX1SROYCE&K5INE1970
laouric

LOTUS EUROPA

Beit offer.

.JoguarXIE ’69 For Parts
“ 2T2-C3-70I9

•

fjo\

/

(A once-m-n-decade event)

Jon sale leftand right.

One car you’veprobablynever seas

on sale is a Volvo. .

Because people quick to recognize

quality in a carhave always snapped

Volvos up quickly.

leftAnd withour7? models coming
in soon,we have to move them out

So wellbe making dealsonVolvos
likeweyenevermade before.

Unlike alotof sales, this one
feature remnants. You won’t end
with some odd-colored, strippedd
or about-'to-be-discontinued modeltH'

nobody wants.

You’llbe abie to makea dealon awit
selection offully-equipped Volvos.

You can choose a 2-door; 4-door or

station wagon. From either our 240
series. Or from ourluxurious 260 serie

No matterwhat you choose, you’ll :

endup with a car that hasbecome
legendary for its safety, comfortand
intelligentdesign.

Socome inandlook atoneofour

notbearound
tomorrow.

The\dvoSakhGomgOnAtTheseI)eafcfk
r AMrryvni^"'
YoivoviHe, loc, •

. 5700 Merrick Road
(516) 7984800

BAYSIDE
- . Helms Brothers, Inc.

208-24Northern Blvd.
(212)225-8181

BRONX
MartiaMotors

1965 Jea’OTae Avenue

(212) 731-5700

BROOKLYN
BayBidge Voko AmericanIre,

8801 FourthAvenne
(512)836-4600

BROOKLYN
. Goldring Motors, Inr_

. 9601Kings Highway
(212)345-5600

FLORALPARE
QueensVolvo

*

268-04 lEHside Avenue
(21^47-3320

FREEPORT
Volvo Freeport

146West SunriseHighway
(516)378-6300 V
GREATNECK

Belgrave—GreatNeck
324SodhMiddleNeckR&

. (516)483-1500"

JAMAICA
‘Nemet Motors

153-12 HillsideAve>
(212)523^858

MANHATTAN
ItemMotorSafas 3ha

700Seventh Ave»*
: . (212) 586-0780

*

MANHATTAN
Volvo Wolf

273 Lafayette Street
(212)226-4664

PATCHOGUE
' HahMotors Inc,

225Medford Ave.
L75®77

ROCKVILLEG&?

392 SunriseHiJS
(516)764-426?

MVERHEA0
HerbOb^erMotfflS;

1241 Route 58'

(516F727-4S»

HMirerowN

Sales Inc.

633E. Jericho life

lEr&RidBMfldTrtf

nr/VkTUtinK

(516)47£
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Boom in Mini-Vacations byB
•*} trapped like- a fly in the

of traffic at 41st Street

ivenuo. 1 wondered if my
Jr of the Peonsytvania
y would ever really begin.

: to the world .of the
or coach package tour, I

uux my share of doubts
lole business.

loudspeaker came the
:e of our driver, William

me Bffl") Root. "We’re

Hu, a middle of Fun City, so
' of the do’s and don’fs
'Jeep your pocketbook in
remember the number of
d, most of all, -when we
Seeing, stay together. . .

.

'

**-},, lot* like pros, anyway,
be full up, but Td rather

like you than 45 people
across the street at every

deuce in us was comfort-

,
£^*'and I assured myself that

well Package tours by
•>. scome one of the most
-.^jis of vacation travel in

•: I figured they must have
sing for them besides the
ihe basic charge on xny

*«.' was $76 per person, dou-
;*> :7)-w

i bus packages fall into two

'

. he longer tours ranging
> y*ys to a month or more

"les quite pod, and the

^ is — two-to-five-day es-

Zi.." the accent on economy,
", ekends or during holiday

\
season for the shorter

*-»» s from early April until

Christmas.

- st Coast a dozen or more
fer escorted bus tours of

r less. At least three in

s area—Casser, Parker and

"'eekendtour

. "-Pennsylvania

J - country

orehensive

•rid of lowv:

otor coach

. .< l »
res- He has

'.re of woes

jr sites and
- - i’aassengers)

,..ierges with

ive report.

,^ -offer a wide variety of des-

.w . ,iid departures. Last yew
biggest in the field, made
,000 of these trips. All such

id to the general pubhc—as

a excursions made by clubs

« ' whose members Charter

> seats can be bought.dlrect-

operator or through travel

r a list of typical mim-
Kered by New. York firms,.

.Meft the Casser terminal at

WHend Seventh Avenue at 6
PBpFriday. Forty-five minutes

sooner than most of us

congestion had disap-

we were rolling down the

jBt Turnpike at 55. miles, an-

gffigd- Reading, Pa., the first

gapop. A good sign, Z thought.
a

'jMvras No- 439 cf Manhattan

SB parent cocnpany of Casser.
‘

rush hours No. 439 is in.

.j^Fservice between- the New9 trbs and Manhattan, hut on
mr .t would probably be idle

j
Passer toms. It is air-condk

has 48 reclining seats,

.lavatory in the rear, hut

aer soap nor water at any

'Y: tour. By Sunday the trash
1

„
*r,

'as overflowing with empty
cans, film wrappers, used

r ;
; id crumpled paper -towels.

-“'
.‘PJdi we parted at the Ne-

- st-axea mi the Pennsylvaiua

sinch has a Howard John-

announced a 20-mmote

k: -“If you don't like Honi-
- d,” he said*. “just ask Jpr

• ba£”
'
-:t the restaurant counter, I

mly other unaccompanied

he tx^, Chris -Gavigan, a
< ner from Jersey Chy. Tfce-
r

the- four were a girl of 7,

JA, -three adult men and 20

binding an elderfy Domini-

: i full white, habit. . .

ig to William B. Grossman,

<t operations and advertising

whom I interviewed after

* .-he typical; passenger is .fe-

about 50 yean did. Trade
x talk-of the- special appeal

JMES '2a ;an editor on 8i&

.

swa desk of The Hmat

of bus tours for older single women
on modest incomes who Eke to travel

together or are lonely
'
(newly wid-

owed, perhaps) .and crave companion-

gWp or a brief diversion from sadness.

-However, the tours also, attract many-

married, couples and Children, Gross-

man said, and some ;6ingie young

adults— foreign viators, for example,

who want a brief mice, of Americana

but don’t know how to arrange it

themselves.

"There’s something 1 peculiarly

charismatic.' about a motor coach

-.tour,” said a' high school teacher,who
had been on the same Casser tour to

:foe Pennsylvania Dutch country three

times. '‘You start out as-strengers, but-

by the time you’re three hours down

tlnjrika you have latched onto sane-'

one; Soon everybody knows everybodSy

else, at least a tittle.”

- After— hamburgers and coffee at

Howard Johnson's, Chris Gavigan and

I stood outside the bus and chatted

with Kay and Tom Lillis, temporary

New Yorkers from Ireland, who are

soon to return there. Tom was recently

graduated from Fordbam University

and is a microbiologist at the New
York University Medical Center.

Over the next two. days the four

of us got to know each other fairly
-

well. I also met two fortyish widows

—

one's husband had recently died-

unexpectediy of a heart attar*, and

the other’s husband had had' a

long struggle with cancer, I also met

Jeanne, a New -York City socialwork-

er, and a young Swiss architectural,

student whose name I never learned

because- she spoke little and discour-

aged companionship. “They put me in

.the same room -with, her,” Jeanne said

later.-
U
I tried.'to chat, but die turned

over in her bed and- went .right to

sleep.”

On most,bus tours, passengers rotate

seats, usually twice a day. The ahn

is to give as many passengers as pos-

sible a chance to sit up front and get

the best views. Various- tour operators

have various rotation formulas. On

- Continued on Rage 12
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A Test of Hospitality

By Julie Stern

What’s Doing

in -Hong Kong
By Frank Clung

On the foliage trail in New Hampshire—
a stone face and a cog railway.

Autumn Leaves:

A Budget Ramble
By DAN CARUNSKY

As surely as the leaves turn each
year. Easterners by the millions take

the arrival of October as a signal to

. head north tor the -fall foliage display

and a last fling’at puttering around the
countryside before winter sets in.

For those to whom “north” has al-

ways meant upstate New York—or
possibly Massachusetts or Vermont

—

I offer an alternative. The leafing ter-

ritory of New Hampshire provides a
worthwhile change of pace. True, the

best of it—the northern half of the

state—is a few hours’ extra drive for

New Yorkers. But there are extra divi-

dends. Consider- the White Mountain
National Forest: mammoth mountain
ranges alive with crystal waters and
rich an a variety of trees that make
for autumn viewkig at its best

One good way to mix scenic drives

with “things to do” is to spend a few
days touring the small lopsided oval

that cuts through the heart of the

White Mountains, an oval formed by

U.S. 3 and 302 and State Routes 16

and H2. It includes awe-inspiring

Mount Washington, the highest peak

east of the Rockies and north of the

Carolines; the magnificent Kancama-

gus Highway, clean and supremely

scenic, and a couple of highway strips

with- more than enough shops, restau-

rants and children’s attractions to

satisfy any itchy traveler.

The White Mountains are crowded

during early October (and will be until

someone devises a way to make toe

leaves turn tor, say, six months at e

time),'but so mote so than other popu-

lar areas. Anyone planning to visit

during the first two weeks of October,

prime foliage viewing time, should

read the box on Page 14 for a few

hints about motels, inns, campgrounds

and mountain huts and then phone-—

don’t write—hfor reservations.

Possibly the most spectacular attrac-

tion in the entire state is toe cog-iail-

way ride miles 19 toe side of Mount
Washington to the summit, 6,288 feet

above sea level The special mountain*

nHmhfag trains belch coal smote as

DAN CARUNSKY writes frequently

for the Travel Section.

they chug for an hour and a half up
grades so steep it’s tough to stand in

the cars. The views on the way up
are outstanding, and from the summit,

well above the treeline, exhilarating if

the weather happens to be dear.

Round-trip fare: $9.95 for adults, $5
for children.

Who can say the ride isn’t worth
the money? But the budget-conscious

will cry for cheaper ways to enjoy

the wonders of the White Mountains

—

and there are plenty of them. Here-

with, a sampling of simple pleasures

along the lopsided oval that are calcu-

lated not to break you on your jaunt

in search of autumn foliage. No
charges unless otherwise noted.

SOCK OF AGES — About 15 years

ago, Charlie Kimball, a native of the

Granite State, was coining down out

of the mountain woods cm a piece of

Ms property at the edge of U.S. 3 in

North Woodstock. It was raining, and
Kimball thought he saw a bear. Closer

investigation showed the “beariV was
a nun, kneeling in toe downpour -at

a spot where she said she had had
a vision of the Crucifixion. Kimball

was so moved he built a tiny one-room

church some 2Q feet up atop a huge
boulder. He still keeps the chnrdi in

tiptop shape, and every so often a cou-

ple will show up there with a justice

of the peace and their immediate fami-

lies for a wedding ceremony. Visitors

are invited to climb a flight of steps

up the boulder for a look around. The
mini-church, on toe west side of US.
3, next to the Maple Museum (which
isn’t a museum anymore), doesn't ap-

pear in guidebooks or on tourist maps.
It should.

LORX-LYN BAKERY — Diagonally

across the road from the church on
the rock is Lori-Lyn, which sells fresh

corn muffins and cranberry muffing
a quarter each. Fifteen cents buys a
spicy homemade “hermit” laced with
raisins. Delicious. Open weekends
only, Labor Day through Columbus
Day.

CLARK’S TRAINED BEARS—CUb
Trading Post, on U.S. 3 m Lincoln, is

Continued on Rage 14 .
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High Holy Days
Sept. 24 - Oct. 4th

CANTOR MAURICEBp$i| SK'
GANCHOFF
officiating with wll
the SAMUEL
STERNER CHOIR

Oct. 8th - Oct, 11A—
this colorful holiday In one

of the world's largest Succahs!

Accommodates 1,000, heated. *)

beautifully decorated. Services

in strict observance of the

Succoth Holiday.

Golf/Tennis Mid-Week
Packages Either package hr as liula a

3

$76 to $104*— 3 days, 2 nites,

add
1

? days pro-rated. Avail. Sun.-Frl.,

Rm. with pvt. bath, 6 consec. meals.

Use of 4 Indoor Tennis Courts at

a nominal charge.

Big Thursday
S117 to $171* — 4 days, 3 nites.

Complimentary Lunch Thurs.,

and Cocktail Party Sat

to **

k SPECTACULAR

I
FALL

f VACATIONS

f Most of the

Summer is still

in full swing at

lower Fall rates.

$30 to$41
pro-rated weekly rata

for weekly stay; per day

For reservations see your travel agent or cal-

direct nyc phone

212-563-3700
Reservation Office Open 7 days a week
9 a.m. to It p.ra.

Gro»hger, N. 7. 12734 / 314-292-5000

East of the Miss. Can Toll Free 800-431-8300

(Except N.Y., Ra_, La, Miss, and Ala.)

For Group Outings and Conferences

call (21 Z) 563-3704 - Ext 172

ifAU rales are per person, dbl. occ.. e*dudlng holidays.

FULL AMERICAN PLAN -3 MEALS DAILY

—
.
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LOSE WEIGHT FAST

Husbands have been known to forget

family ties at the first tee. (This is particu-

larly a problem at die Concord, where we
have 3 times as many first tees as most

the Tennis Widower)
Wives can also paddle around otherof

two huge swimminp nools. Go oat boating:

Get healthy at our Health Qub.Or simply
resorts.-.onefor each of our golf courses), relax and enjoy the countryside-.with the

While thiscan cause a problem atsome kids or without (There's acomplete kids’

,

resorts, it causes nothing of the sort at the recreational programwithCounselorresorts, it causes nothing of the sort at the recreational program with Counselor
Concord. In fact it’s hard to tell which of supervision),

our guests has a better time- .the aban- Of course, a Htfle absencemakes re-

doners or the abandonees. unions all the more fonder.And we provide
While husbands are off pursuing par, a choice of backdrops for them: intimate

wives arebusy liberating themselveson cocktaD toimges^scofteques, gourmet
our tennis courts. There’s a lot ofinstrao cuisine and a nightclub whereyou can be
tion.ifyou need or want it, complete with entertained by the world's mostfamous
all the latest equipment, videotape ma- entertainers. (Never a CoverorMinimum),
chines included.And most ofour courts are After all, you can't get more outof a var

open 24 hours a day, soyou can play when- cation than your vacation place puts into it,

ever the urge hits. (The Concord may wdl And nobody puts moreinto itthan the
be the birthplace of a new social statistic Concord.

GOLF/TENNIS MIDWEEKPACKAGE 039.

TENNIS PACKAGE; 3 Days of Free Tennis Day & Night Use of Racquet, Balls

and Sneakers. ‘I Class Lessons. Instant ReplayTV and Ball Machines:

Concord Touring- Golf Pros-MQfer Barber* Larry Ziegler

MOREVACATION FORYOUR MONEY.

THECONCORDHOTEL
Kiamesha Lake, N.Y. 12751 • 90 miles from N.Y.C. Hotel 914-794-4000

Montreal 514-4S1-3947. Chicago 312-236:389L

Toll Free: Pa.. (East)NJ„ Conn., Mass*, RJ., Vt 800431-2217.

DIRECT LINE 212-244-3500. See Your Travel Agent orWrite:

Thisb The Nevelc. If The View fits. Share It!

II your picture of glorious vacationing is cays ot sunny sport, nignts o? starlit splendor •

and a special world apart for youngsters, the Nevele will fit you like a glove. Come share

our very special kind of magic. Everything we have is yours.

18 Hole Golf Course- Electric Carts • Club House • Indoor Pool • Health Clubs -

All-Weather Tennis • Riding Great Entertainment • 3 Bands Covered All-Weather

Skatiog Rink • Platform Tennis t'-Paddle"; Lighted For Night Play.

Serivnte New York 1Z42B- Direct Wire N.Y. (212) 244-0800

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 • Direct Wires: Phila: MA 7-0930 • Boston: 426-7540

ONLY 20 RESORTS CAN CLAIM THIS DISTINGUISHED RATING...

**** MOBIL TRAVEL GUIDE.

ttkeadfeantageafM

atVntsnerfe.
Here's no other season quits fits Fall, god no place to enjoy it quilt

like Kntdwf's. Rairvardiine tennis, greet golf, swimming, skating sod
lots more. Yooll be busy ail day; busy taking advantage of our speed
midweek package prices and weekends plus one. If you missed your
summer vacation at Kutsher'*, you’ve got imrtter shot coming.

/^ECIAL On a superb 18-hole

7157 yard championship

jSjjf count, right outside your door.

WBB Gn»p lessons supervised by PGA Pro r&f f.uP:W Stew Downey. M
gnK SPECIAL 26 eoum~22o«doon, wR&fcM 1

. 4 very reliable indoor courts, Imfudos wf
imk\ use of courts, racquets, balls, sntAos. jB*.

\ Drityctataons-initiirt replayTVS •

PH \ baU-throwmg machine. &
Inquire abortw attractive rate for

- MIDWEEK GOLF/TENNIS SPECIALS

l WEEKENDS PUB ONE .4 DAKS, 3 BGmS-TfcBXJn,

FOR THEHIGHHOLYDAYS
CantorShotom Katz& The SamuelStmer Choir.

Kutsher’s Country Club
. _ srBMiuTipnmncoMmiM

MonbreDo,NowYork 12701 • Direct Wirt: (212) 243-3112M THE PREMISES: ?S-Hel» GoHCoaa-bdm la $tari*»-2S Tea*
Coom H indoor )—Indoor S OntdooiVtaob-Malth ChA-Snui-Priaa
Ukr-Fohma fi Boning-Hainhacfc
--Bacts»nnnon-Yogi Lfljams-HiniBHn GoH-Twe Nigbtririii-Top m-
ttrnmmort-Sirperviad Day Cmp-Tim Program-Mi* Pmtf.
MoorictBo: (514) 79MOOO -Mntml Office (Sit) 688^7000*Ora Ail Tor

Oulude New York Stale08 ToB Free (800) 43WZ73
ununnrnn-Bnosan-sinuiKiicHik.iintnawsE

peffi SUMPTUOUS FOODAU. YEARAt .

ONE OF LONG ISLAND'S FMEST RESTAURANTS
AND DANCE OflUSTEN TO:

SUNSHINE—FRL & SAT.

+
BERT STEVENS—SAT. & SUR.

SAT. NIGHT BUFFET «5 to 930 PJUL

SUN. Champagne Brunch 12 to 4 1

Escapeto our Mid-Week Spectator
- Our beauSM 2fc Rnu interview suite. •

^24°®S«pti^nbw7to0ct5

^3“October6toOctob«r31

Breakfast 6 Dinner Included, per person per day.

Two to a room, four to unit. Two day mHnmn.
Add $3 p.pfx<Me occ. Cafl far rates on

GoW, Fishing Special Packages.

Sandy fanefm, tamli on pnnlMi, print*'goV coon*,f»>
tog, Dodcaat, tmt»d salt water pool, bierdts, color TV and
ftofrigeatorhtwyDn^IGtchaniamrjrVRiandSaMB.

Waterfront vflw, tote*, apartments aedbedreoaie

BERING HARBOR INN
SHELTER ISLAND, HY. 11965

information and Broctam: TEL (516) 749-0900
MASTBlCHARGE—AMERICAN EXPRESS' .V'

ONERS CLUB

—OPEN ALL YEAR-p-

o'd^k'
Vs a

.

wS*»*
Top Name Entertainment GM n-prtmlies 8 An-weather

Teirnls Courts Superior Say Camp Gourmet Coblno

HIGH HOLY DAYS
SEPT. 24 -OCT. 4
Special Package Offer. Any
combination of 2 & 3 day stays
totalling 5 days during holidays.
Dietary Laws Observed.
Sendees Da Praodnt
Cuter Mnbam Mottr and Tie tnfsg Upa CMr

THE“PLUS 5” FALL PACKAGE!
Starting Oct. 315t- Slay 2, 3, or 4 days at low mid-week

Pall Rates and get 1 adtfitional day at only S5.D0 per perstral

Sun. lo Frl; dbl. occ eed. Holidays.

PSYCHIC WEEKEND-Oct 1. 2, 3, 1976

JULL AMERICAN PUN— OPEN ALL YEAR
CriV and FLORENCE BUCKSTEIN, Your Super-Hosts

H.Y.C.DfflECTWfflE: 212-279-7250
liTktu SUin cm Us Free (Dhl HrtcO BflMl-2212:
Dhhl, Uul. RL. ILL. Etstan Pt, YL, DcL Hw Hinp.

hltat outs OBFm (Dill Optnuri BaWnon: Enterprln 9-9888

Rsdusttr & BaSato: Entcvriu 9BB8- WasUagUl D.C.: Eatinrlx 1-9868

Ottdndm FMnAi Cm Cifl Ton fna: ffia Oftotar. Ask.hrZnUM8SI
(Wy 73 Miles (mm MY.C. -'SWOTS GLffl, H. V. 1Z463 / 91M47-6200

Inquire About Special Group Rates.

Reserve now for

fee HIGH HOLY DAYS
Sente by Castor AYMJH HJMW
a Tki until fail) tmtaliM

BuSnlM kr UTEHUI Mm
SIETAXT um •

FKEHItf OKPKDUSES
ISEVUTIOK S-BOU COURSE

•MiH/mmu«iacn
•UTESaDWS • 4UXSS
• ALL-mUt ehtertidoctt

* LUXIIMOBS JUCONVDMTiniS

•FASMGIVAY3

•WBOmiCE SMTWC
•iLLWumxnwflsnBin

BwaEflxsTMcnmo
• SUPERVIStD MY Miff -

• COMPLETETtanmMK
• DWUMIIB8USE
Eitauire Cmtafen FacSStt

Special Ittta fw Midntk Gmys

CQLUMIUS PPUWPH - OCT. 8fh 10 1 ill!

Him5105.00s.
a
S5/$50.00

rex CHILD
(Under 12)

• IndMta 2 Saraphiwrt Mutt Mly-Hnsl)
A*oimmMjtta«i-Use of FacUWes JL Acii*-
ilifli—Nitety Dandnf and Broadway CbU»

FRIAR TUCK INN-Mewesr Reson/Hoiel
J

in ibeRfjl Kai^IliII Mins of Greene County
FACILITIES* Indoor Pool & Sanna Bath*
Comoleie Health Spa* Tennis and Bocci ,

Courts o Archery • Golf Driving Range •
Game Arcade & Snact-Shoppeo Gourmet
Continental Cuisine MONK'S Cockiafl-

lounge/SCARLET Nitedub-Nitefy Dan-
cing! « Children’s Counselors • NEW -

i

Beauty-Salon k Men’s Hairstyling Shop • j
CALL-or Write for fffEE Color Brochures; I

DIRECT WIRE; (212) 3614027
N.Y. (2121 253-0303 *U. (SIS) 741-3377

TOLL-FREELINES:
N.Y. State; ....(8001 5224)457
Ebewber i:. ........... 1800} 221 -9580

Short Line Express Bus ServicG

TO

DiscoverMl
at StevcnsviUe

,

and find outhow orachnm;

aresortcanbe!

n

Reserve now for HIGH HOLY DAYS
Savins conducted by Cantor HIATUS RADZIVIL0VER

& His Symphonic Choir-Dietary Laws Observed

IF YOUYE GOTA GROUP
WEYE EOT A SPECIAL PACKAGE VOU CANT TURN DOWN.

(WEEKDAYS OR WEEKENDS)

fftritb dubdlmfaw luhnatnrt golf Ei IdmffUiard/

Superb name (3 mods <Uy)/AH-stir inttrttinmwrt/

Svpervoed day curmfNitt pmoVSpKnl teenage program

wifttbriroinbari«rictab/liw,ceiendrolIirdatiBBnik.

ao

ACOUNTRY CLUB .
’.

RECT RESERVATIONS: N.Y.C. (212) 736-18745
STEVENSVILLE 11, SWAN LAKE, N.Y. 12783 i

CALLUS TOLL FREE (HHM31-221<TKC0SB.. HASS,WJ,PE9mA^
BA, NEW VSIIH1NT, 10EL HOTEL PHONE &H] 2928000

YOUR HOSTS. THEOmCRSTEIKS mEHURB FAMILIES .

The Raleigh

proudly presents...

Cantor BERNARD FITCH

t'fl

FREE GOLF -FREE TENNIS - HM0B & OOTDO0R P00U HEALTH CLU1-
IVOSflB entATUBE GOLF canBSE -aDOOR KX BHK-2HIGHmUK-FREE
mmiE LESS0W-AU RATES HCUIDE J BEALSA DAY - Iriq tferFisirl-Diy

Cw^> -Hghl P«ral -Pir-TtraSTtm Qub -FtinttSoh Drink CittMten*

Tie CaidOb* UNpHttan toW Fir Til Win Fair

|,-l-

Only *3I»*42E£"">*

Rates Based on 2 Night Stay

Excluding Wofftfays

Nature is generous here

andwecanbe,tooL

Take the Mohonk Midweek Plan.

Itpwsyoityoar cboice of^4 or 5wededay nightsbased

on the towerweekly’rate, toe at cmrbeanttftillakeode

hrmig in tfaSDwriwaHigniiltinopntarPS: starting

any Sunday orMonday from May 27-©ctDber 3L

.
Zndndesroom erifh private bett, droWe oeeo«

jponcy, all meals and gnrtmtin. FrM golt

.

Similar nwingi on otherwcoaimodariona.

So CMBefOTgcd^lMiins, boating, fislm* swimming:

h3ungand riding. Andmore. Come werintaysor
_

vyhenever, fore wann wekoroe. You’ll remember it fora
month of Sundays.Far details, see your travel agentor

caD direct: (212) 233-2144.

.

MOUNTAINHOU5&
LAKEMOHONK'
NEWPALTZ, N.Y.12561
90 nrila from New York Gtjr
Taku N.Y. TLruwuty to

Erdt-18,thenCollBW«ifim L.

*Mz (914) 255-1000

5

RESERVE FOR THE HIGH HOLIDAYS.
Services conducted by Castor ABRAHAM WOLKW and Choir.

Dietary Laws.

FABULOUS REUNION WEEKEND
. : OCT.28orZ9-31

.
Special lOTtetre-MaryEwfti^

FREE G0LF-FBEE TENms DATA MtnfTlGOURMETHEALS A BAY

Foota-Hultli CToti—Bridfi Imbnctioor-Art Qxscat—
OiHtflM Sw Swdded Shewn Ni^uhr& nwjcbv tfetHrt Shtrty Ortfecs-
m-Fon Faitd ActmiiH-^xtiM-OsyCnp-NiflhtVtXM- Folk Oantiiif.

CHARLES A LILLIAN - - ~

BROWN’S-
tOCH SKEL0RAKE. NX 12759 - Tet (314) 434-51 51

FOR RESERVATIONS. DIAL: (212)8684678
FroorComL, Mass* RJ,VT, N.H, NJ-TbstPa. DeL
(Free ofCharge^ (800) 431-2215 or (80S) 431-2765
CANADA: ZBOTH 8-5340 or See-Yom Travel Agen*

raUtofCWEf
j( PACKAGf

’ OfflOOR a OUTDOOR POX
a 8ATH5*FreE OOL

TOM
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Come Friday or Saturday. Get a luxurious

bedroom at Loews Drake. A sumptuous breakfast in bed
or a choice or breakfast or brunch In the
Drake Room. Plus dinner,

dancing and the 9 p;w, show
at the ona-and-cnly.Sbepheard’s, .Of —

>

the dynamite disco that's got IV.
New York jumping. And a / .m ) I
value-filled’New York City ) H' Ml
Bicantenhia I -discount wfWifik'Mr MJk
coupon bookleL

“

- subject . ;
- MtMtaL *

i The Great Rgnoratfoa of the Good Things hi Life. t;

.WLOEWSHOiaS Park Avenue at SSth Sheer. New York 10022.

(212) 421-0900.

Me your travel agent or call LRI (locwa Heaervatlona Inc.) at (212) SafrSOM fa Hew York City.

') *.*u<«W
4,1 v '.(MUlma)
' v- w - [ttnyrraion.

I

FASTING—

stattion

WEIL GIVE YOUA

FORAVACATION

YOU'LLALWAYS REMEMBER

\

iV'

.

INTHEPLAYLAND
*

m\ \ OF THE

fiPi \ ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY

hJl

LATE SUMMER—EARLY FALL
AUTUMN IN ALL ITS SPLENDOR

• Photographic

Delights

• Walking Woodland
• Trails

• Rivatoat Tours

• Historical Sites and

. Museums
• Craft, Art; Antique

Shows

• Boating, Goff, Tennis.

• Fishing and Horse-Back

.Ridfog

• Restaurantsand Night

Entertainment r~ ^
• Reduced - JOOO

Accommodations • -PS*
. and Campsite

Rates

A beautiful drive horn PlSadelphin, Baltimore. jSHNfl
w—hinpton. rt C- Take the easy route vis Inter-

state 81 direct to the lOOO.tonds Bric^.
. /JOOaI

Canadian Highway 401 to MontreaL Toronto hlfiif?]
and Ottawa. ^

-J
tDOOCLAfffiS BnEBUVnQNALOKJNCa. DrefU

BOX 428 COLLINS LANONS ,
ALEXANDRA BAY, H.Y. 13807

TtfOlS) 482-2501 or 7BMI3Q
,

a

•mi tMail coupon tor adventurebwcharstww# t*

SHPMATES
WANTED!

&
w

Share a private schooneron a
\

Ija^jofadventuretoflaftamas^
J

. West Indies.Yii^n Isles.

S days of beacncombing from $265.^ ,

CTjnum iTin i
'

i

^

<!&BBtl20;OepCK,IMlMk,.aaSlS *JEk K&BKl20;ug&£il IW'» IM.a.1 . JJ ljj. f

Ssy with ui any four

days, get the fifth day free.

We Nm 3500 acres of

trails and cliffs and

Autumn woods.

And a grand old hotel

.

. overlooking one of the

dearest and most

spectacular lakes anywhere.

place in the country

So Ug: name ntara! Hri pUaned
aetMtteal No yog*, reducing or

inj oilier oounesl No rep see-

Biooal so hiuwlant Faopie Jnat

pipy Mrtnla (aH-WBather
ooarta), lay aromui the pools

(1 Indoor, 1 outdoor), nreet in

the kur around the

bar, and ext nut of teretOa

food. ISO are of sdee woods. -

. |£S dr op per paxson per day.

£9 couples max. Only 80 mOeo
fnm rfrXL ObU, snelta or vkdt.

Open every ’reekend.

JEBMNMCT8,
Waftar Valley,

NX12588 (914) 738-1219-

The only thing warmer than Jamaican
sunshine is my Jippi Jappa greeting

Jippi Jappa is my two-month 'friendship

festival' of exciting new attractions, irresistible

bargains, and the very special warmth of Jippi

Jappa Jamaican hospitality. Won’tyou join me?"

"Hi, I'm the Jippi Jappa girl—and I'd like lo exlend a very special invitation

to my island. October I through November 30, we're having a Jippi Jappa

festival. A time when the true spirit of our island will speak for itself. It's going to be

the happiestof times, really, with all the richness of our folk tradition. We'V© reggae

concerts by-ihe-sea, fun andgames plus hotel performances bysingers and dancers from

Jamaica's National Festhal landsome ofournotyvt'famous youngsters loo!). All kinds ofex-

citing, brand-new things to see ond do, andspecial bargains like free tennis clinics atanyhotel

with a pro, anda Iwo-for-one golfgnsens fee! Even a nee days cor rentcl with any rental offive days.

Bot what JippiJappa really is-is our way of letting you know just how happy we are-when you are'.'

tevSf,

mr

m

mm TOOK STAlt NreMwcmn

SINGER'S HOTEL
isnow accepting

.

Tarnationsfar

Rosh Hashonah &
YomKippnr

Samces conducted by
j

Cantor Lany Barr. /

1

1 30 minutes from!
Manhattan I

| . HOTEL

SPRING VALLEY. N.Y.

3 Meals Eactr Day

-

DirectWbc 102-9336M

am m
j*ej™re Be trenpe ol Log k>
inL Ob I itfitM OMtaoMuStar
bM Sana. 80Md rinr kn yaa
mb oMidiek *k« ob Ckkm
tak tttka. *'> » ucyctan
ekttBdLtuliMUy

Are you just out of school and prefer to sample

a.number of jobs before deciding oil a career?

Temporary work may be the answer.
‘

See the Help Wanted columns in today's

New York Times for jobs listed under “temporary

LABOR DAY WEEKENp
Iti CHLD FREE Derail)

SUMMER SPECIALS

2KDSFREE SSSSSSt
1 CHID FREE 5»fiii3d»M)J

F Cato l Cofee am** • 4 malr
B Oah- • IWnitB Bafld • 4 Rto
- DaUr * Temis • VBfcrbd * Oar

E Cmp * Baoto Fn. Sal F>d«^
E onPttUto'HayRdeiB Bogeb

AllROOM PVT BATH AR COM)
M«H HEATO SMMMNQ FOOL

COIPLETE HEALTHCUB
NiSMiMSwaBrti

HDWFW6 PCUCV-HO EXTRAS

SPECIAL UDJtlSK RATE
-VmfKHEM 5-«FMei Httant
NYC UNE 212-245-861

7

f!
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Only 520.95* daily, per person, double
occupancy when you arrive any

Friday, Saturday or Sunday. Tfereogia
‘ December 31, 1976.Stayina

beautiful room. Central Park at your
doorstep. Midtown Manhattan

around tbs coma-.

Include* full breakfast each inammg
you nay (on Sundays, ow detectable

brunch), meal greinttus end

room tax, too. Nodurxe for children

under 14 sharing room with parents.

(Children's meals extraj

S Enjoy a weekend of treasons

I anil pleasures. Qur remarkable

_
lArary dBCflihequc. The

P Xy- cominental cuiskie of our

J*i Inn ibe Park RStatmif.

(J#
Lite

m\

Across the street fromCental Pul:
106 Central Park South. New York, N.Y, 10019 (212) 247-7IH

See your travel agent or call toll-free:

«*W40«C (fa N.Y. State except N.YXJ
or (SM) 2234413 (Dnra anywhere eke in CMinlil (J^J
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AHostofadvantages intaking

a summer vacationinthefall.

tJ Hexpect more for less... if you can getQ away. More golf. More tennis. More .

swimrmng-Moreic&^aiing. More night-

clubbing. More entertainment. Host is a

place for afl seasons. E^edaBy 2uitumn.

That’s when Host Is a marvelous haven for

We can tell you
about our fall foliage

in black and white.

BUCK HILL lh

rmj\r

m
'-Ra How's yourroom?
Ei \ A miniature resort,w tabebexact. Coffee

&tea maker, radio&
caterTV, a refrigerator&
hospitality bar. Even a -

heated floor in tout bath. .

Heztasy!

Wm Gl More to see.

Lr^Ulll . St More to do.^ Yet, you travel

K less. Just a short hop
to Pennq^varua Dutch'

Country. .Sightsee the^ Amish Land of Hex,
*'

raging with fell color.

.

Hunt antiques. Swoon
under the Harvest moon. Take

J

the kids on a hay ride. r?
Ride horses. Hike & take JJ
on miles of our scenic S
trails. Rsh in our own
stocked ponds. Dine in a

I

Host of restaurants..
-

Hexscape . t

k > the humdrum! V„

throe,who want

the most

But you have to come to Pennsylvania

to see it in color.

90 Minutes Av

BUCK HILL FAi

/X MID-WEEK I

S# HEXSCAPE
NowthmDec.16

.

'(Sun. to Fri. only),

excftKSnghoWays'Al.
Host Farm or Comal
3 days*—2 nights

__J66££SL

Pennsylvania has more kinds

of beautiful leaf colorations In

autumn than any other state, our
127 varieties of trees, over 15 mfl-

Bon acres of them, turn bright red,

burnt orange, sunny yellow-no
wonder the early settlers caned ft

flaming foliage. _

.

The first two weeks in October
youTl find the best colors In the

northern part of the state; weeks
two and three In the central sec-

tion; and weeks three and four In

southern Painsylvanla.
And whDe youre here to see the

trees, you can st&take in Blcenten-

nialevents,They're stffl In full swing.

we could ;go on and 'on, but

dome- seeTt yourself. In color. And
bring your camera.

Golf on 27 championshi

4 gourmetmMS
Exnrtttt
pramad

Coming
in NOV.

Reserve now for

the Roafa Hashanah Holiday

^ String on oar 18 hole

Golf Coarseor enjoy oar nine

hole Executive Course. -

Challengeour resident pro.

ace, incsums wmeihii.
AT THEHOST
FWU rJUUSETTHEATRE

* m m * Yourfirst retorts

!AtH0Sttoo

in NOV.
IndooisSc
outdoors ..

SUPER
TENNIS!
day& night!

Ultra-new

indoor courts

that compete

with the workfs
best It’ll

actually

improve your

Pennsylvania’s Flaming Foliage.
;
Pennsylvania Bureau of Travel Devetopment Harrisburg, Pa. nyt-6

screamirigsienna ••

naming.

BSftsh

^ Tennis* ^
on 14 Clay Courts

§|||

Swim
in an indoor heated Poo!

*T“- and Whirlpool

PIUS 50 other Activities, including Horseback

Lawn Bowling, Cocktail Lounges and Swinging

. CAUTODAY FOR RESERVATIONS
. Ask for Package Plan

Tk ^ Our rates include supert

buck Hill inn children are alwav:

^ 4
'\

SUCK HILL FAILS PENNSYLVANIA 1S323
Telephone.- 717/595-7441 New York Reservation No. 21 2/245-5620

: •• Mi-.
HOST FARM& CORRAL •TOWN
2300 Lincoln Highway East {route 30} Lancaster, Pa.17602

O^ 50rr^bomPhaiJt6miabvmBM. " *
‘

j

lQOrwfca frorp Wjriv/154 r*k» trocn N.V.C . .. |

Vi*._ J? SB

Host Farm & Corral reservations & color brochure

eaBToS-Free (800) 2334)212 fromNX NJ, DeL, Md.

g^c. 1 c&DTofl-Fiee (800) 7324)346 from Pbu area codes (215)& (717).^ I Other areas call (717) 299-5500

HostTown. (717) 299-5700
OrraljewTra-IAgen/

Free
Golf -Tennis

Entertainment

FOR
COUKES
ONDf

» m

jv>m M

-PENNA DUTCH MINI VACATION"
I

"
‘ Luxury with LowTlates/FcrmllyHan

- — Quiet Couutr y side Atmosphere
. Fool/Cable Color TV/Game Roam/Bestaurant

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
qc 2 nites/3 days for 2 adults

fROiOSP " Breakfast incl. /children in Room Free*

eeo nc TfnaS/^aaysfbr'2 adults'
-

av3>3w 1111 Breakfast/Dinner ind./Chiidren

J,. in Room Free

Cali or Write Exit 21 Pa. Tpk
for Reservations 1nnr/IXTTA T I Rt- 272 South

and Brochure \'A/jA«VxALf Denver, Pa. 17517
1 ACTQHLOOOS | (215)267-6501

Special Plan: Year Round Home for Retired Able People 1

Cfjnstmas ViUage
Greatest Christmas Display in tU U<S«Al

3 Days/2 Nights

From $70* TIB*
EoaHcntr

-

v 9

.

< GIFT AND RIFKCSHMiNr BARNS • live DLLS & rtACOCKS

1st Prize!
-K5rOUTDOOK OMOTMAS
ObHAV IN THf IVORID*
fDISPWYWORLD MAG »

ETET83 SOtNVULE. FA. 19536

OPEN SAT & SUN. 7:30PM
T09-30P.M.
OCT. 2ND TO 7KANKSGTVWG
AFTER THANKSGIVING OPEN EVERY
WGHT FROM BOO TO 84b

(215) 485-1170

You can't buy
these books.

But you can get both free.

CALENDAR 0( EVENTS
IN PENNSYLVANIA

P>% EWTK3N

.

The 1976Pennsylvania
Calendar of Events.

There s still a whole stated

full ofcxririns-thin^s to

do this year! So you're

sure to want a copy of

this 1 1 2 page book with
its day by day, area by
area schedule ofwxus
tha^vfll be happening,

fn Pennsylvania through
December of 1976. From
sporfs tertstage shows,

feint ro festivals, you’ll

have Pennsylvania's

mostcomplcteall-state

calendar ofevents.

And you can get your

copy tree;

The Official

Passport to History.

More chan just a hand-
some souvenir ofPenn-
sylvania s Bicentennial

celebration, the Passport

to History is a lifelong

guide to the entire state s

historical rites. It’s also a

great map for future

trips. It even gives you
an oppominity to receive

a fro?, mint-quality

commemorative medal

ofPennsylvania's
Bicentennial.

And you can get your
copy free!

j
-. Here’show to get bothbooks free.
’*

Simply fillout and mail this coupon to:

Bicentennial Pennsylvania
- South Office ButidiaP

Room B03
H^rrisburgi Pennsylvania 17120

•'Thfre astiH» much to do in Pennsylvania this yean

Tellmeabout ic.

Please send me my copies ofc

The Calendar ofEvents in Pennsylvania 1976 Edition

"aridThe Official Passport to History
.

w.wji Mi

Specializing in

Pennsylvania

Dutch Food
- "*The finest in

Family Style Eating
PtfcM (717) 854-71 1 1 or wrtt«

Box 57. Stookttawn, P3- 1 7576
oaM oi RBBBbriir.M»to-a I A»

' An grfucaffpmt Tout1 ofm
'

Tfpfcwl Aaiisti Farmhouse .•

VMt ovr vaiqM I.teka
>

bop. aaUquo tpno nmaenm, aU -

futilon«a pntaeL Matine, U*«
ttrmmlanli . bgggy ridw.

artwwmOMflShMtopotRtBBI
Sinbq. M. 1737BOWBL

e
llhxi

e
l£Uetf

Jams

MOTOR INN

FAMILY RESTAURANT

LANCASTER COUNTY -ISA

7bt Road to Raradiit-

Narraud trip tiiru .tha
hurt dt Amlih Farm
country on

*

outhantic old-
tima ataam trains. Visit
tha naw Railroad Mu>
aaum. Coma -anloV. pic- :

nlc. and radlacovar Cof?-
nlal Amarlito In Laneaatar
County.- 1

BAIT TtilMSTUB ICTBB

Fret Coitr Iraebart:
.write

- Sbxst»£biM
- . M.IU82
Statat Pi 1)571

.741-Uacstn Ea.

EDUCATIVE
INTERESTING

. EXHIBIT
.

Write for FREE, brochure.

.

and fuH detafls; Dutch

Package Vdoofion, three

days iridueftig everything

lodging, meat - meals,

touring, odmtwons, etc.

2425 UNCMN WGHWAT EAST

UNOLSIB^PA. .-T7403

uiasTER cctam * u.s.a

social Savings super special

Offer savings Offer
Any«Days/3Mghts Any 5 Days/« Mghts

From 589. From 5108.

- NOTE: Rates forthird person avatette.

PRICES INCLUDEir
COMPtETE: Breakfast and gourmet dinner dafly. Sve muse,

.. dancing, and entertainment rtgritfy.

nQ: 18 Hole chaSptonshlp golf course icarts mandatory for a

reasonabtemindoorandOLiQtoorswfmmingamloor
termis, and use of our new Heaftn Spa.

PIUS: Get acquitted cocktail party tevery lUeand ft! nights

atSSOPJO
FAMur rates: s’Days/2 Mghts, per person, dtrt. bcc^

ttivd adult snaring room 549,
dtikf undo-

twelve $39.

J

liBm5aMa
Toll '

NYC I

«WaaHM

* * -v ***************
. : MICKEY ROONEY PRESENTS

Jine vaB • Johnny Desmond Eagle & Marls

The Lionel Hampton Band - Singer Gno Caruso
Prentice Mitner and Ca*ihe Mickey lOanirio

ThedBennett Orchestra Anita de Palma & LosAcapulcom

Downingtown
Golf&Tennis Resort bin

B#Ul* STYLE NEWS .

CoinShop
QinShop
Train Rides...

Print Shop l - . : - .9 - - i

Firm Dining. Rnum.

,Bake Stop

I

Fudge Shop
Buggy Rides

Amilh
•Cw^rna

Cotenun'eOkl
F—Wowed leeCreem Pwtoo4 Amish ArtGaRenT

GayNkteties Muteum . Perl's House of OoHs

BRMMfAlO, PA. 17505
T

Route 340 (717) 768-8281
tOHLEMdlaoW - ='

The Original Pfaice for FAMLV STYLEOitfOtS h Lancaster County ;

FOR RESSRHOTONS CALL TOa FREE
New ibrk Gty t suhurtis (212JW06-5200

PhfladeipNa (2i5W«2-7077

: MAJOR CRH3TF CARDS ACCEPTS?
Note: wecater banquets, groups, contentions, and

business serttnars. Cal to! free for specific information.

its. floute» (Exit 23* pa Tpkei PowiHngtown. PA lags
l

gfoSD w*w id ip ,j:'ii7i Ln c» rM
f^l OC WJW* 1*4 OB CEme tn LMm %ZI
|3aci>waaiiw!Aiwvc%- Q'^-l
I msj« m3 Bi teJ* wv o: ha » cm do 4

Pennsylvania Dutch

Factory Outlet

Shopping Guide

Italian Villa East
RutauiuiitandMotorLodge

Lancaster County, Pa.

Hotel Uafc tew and MOan
with Cabk ColorTV—WaS to

.Wafi Csipftteg. ImfiridosOy

CootnOcd Afr-Cwfitkaung &
Heat All in the mxbt gf Pcon-
^nris Dutch Country.

-MU. MOUS PLM AVNUNE
Speriafiangm

Aolhcnlx Itafisn Cursmo
Beautiful Decorend

Peaceful Summufiogs
2331 ljacoln H^jvray £ut
Phone (717)3974973

Write; Hex21
Denver, Pa. 17517

A LODGE OF YOUR OWN...

.. IN LANCASTER COUNTY

OpensUyear round
RJJ. 1 SfrasbuTg.pl 17579

Tel: 717-687-7472
'

FALL HARVEST
CRAFT DAYS
MiBnipMVAase
Route 30 East

LANCASTER
. COUNTY, PA..

'October 23, 24, 25

ferifte Dntdi Craftsatak
•_ -Ptt _ * -» «
DSK UmtfcK SmSOC KQgx

Hu—« Moa» a) laaj wJ GnJii.

fmi Ik* •end ftoor » AS
t*jw*-

Qpn tSaty, . 9 to 5. LocatatJ on
Roua 1 . oenrKama Sauers. Pa.
SS rates rami of MadstoNs.

(except hoOdajre) -

includes Breakfast S Dimtorw-

FreePGA Golf
Sept/Oct/Nov-Mdweek

• FteeUnfimRedGoff '• free Green

Fees *Frw0eaCarts •FreeGroup

Lesson • Free indoor Tenne
' HAP. (Breakfast & Dinner daily)

lcom'$24.95 per person dady.

Thanksgiving Weekend

. ^ Speoal No*. 21-23. 3 Rite Msl

7Any H«es $1 14 per Person

Children Free v»—m •«w

Cocklai Parly Weekends
Sept 10-12; 17-1 9; 24-2S. Oct 1-3:

15-17;29-31. Kov. 5-7: 12-1 4;

, from $29.50 per p et son daily

Cohiminis ft Veterans Day
'

Holiday Special octm 22-25

3H8eHta.'ttocnS99«D

Free Indoor Tennis Nev.23-Dec.24
• Free Unfamted Indoor Tennis

• Free Indoor iceSkawg • Free

Indoor SwhnireiiQ CM«ta(itctw>«k

map- 522.95
•urnmutm

• M9M Outer Mam Busliog Deluxe Accoranodahons • 11 Indoor4 ftmew
Tans Coats ^• Moor & Outfoor Pools • indoor Ice SkalinQ Hosetocfc Mrn.
Scemc Iran • 27 Kotos at PGA Go&Cb&nouse-CockM Lcuiga • Private Lake-

BeatmpfQlws Bttyntng • ArcHoy • Moor Game Aiude • Ski Slopelift •

Soon ItdWes •Drang* EMerWBmem'Nneiy • ^MyShons.-

ROBRESERVATIONSANDINFORMATION CAtl'

HYP (21217324)374 TOU FR££ FH9S ANTWHEHE
12121732-0286. (800)233-3103

W KJ. 3201) 581-2231 In Pa. '(80b) 532-3276

i t

Oct 8rf 1,-22-25 :

9Meais. Fr. $97.50*

pH™*
'

.1 i.J'5

.0eUW7,2W!
ft̂
65*'

hdafeg'Smcahand; j*

CUWC OUTDOOR PWL
'

I tf/l/SSa)nr

RkTRIBtUMBneOMtCH*

Uuwatntokrin
wssKmrawaASBff

POCNONT
BUSHKIL,PA.(717}58MB71.
RSRKttUlteiK?Z)U?mf

P0C0NQ MOUNTAINS VACATION BUREAU
Bex ipy&rautfxbarg. Pa. 16380

•'

tedr hte U.»Sritfua |MnyMstK taiLlr.

riN S9tn*ir, Qcttter wf tevnttf Uf “The Sod* Se*
j-tte tanas gl nsawlm taejvhah. Kto-Sutog

W«.;.lBttefiet ntenrtmi « ZBStmris si.d urn te.aU
teteOl,an«Mras«fllfKtsctocM. •

remUttSgmnaatfaftBn wa/ihnaf
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C,

[j
ubjeot of "How to Trip Up
l a Trip/

1 by Mel Manddl
tion, Aug. 29), here’s an in-

my own for foiling pick-

to sot take with me gnnugh
‘

to necessitate a separate

months before my bi-

«, I search tor a large
ith a flat bottom. I then

'*• Jften from a shoe box base,

ar box about one and a half
. which will fit snugly into
f the bag. Next, I affix to
side a hinged yd, fastening
oox with, masking tape. I

x>x with contact paper the

e bag lining. A few dabs of
- ue secure this hideaway
ie bottom of the bag amd-—
irsonal safe deposit box.

Marie r. Sauer
• N. J.

fcu r«

or

•ree
^•Tennis
tainment

.

to.* b

Mr. MandeU’s article most
and informative. I do have
ich I have used for many
ve my wife sew an extra
1 my trousers. Eaoh “pock-
et six inches wide and 10
?. open at the top and
the left-hand side of tbe
(I am left-handed). The
t is deep enough to hold a
en I am sitting down with-

it. Except when 1 know X

need them I put my pass-'

cards and traveler’s checks

ceL In case of need it is

l to get anything out of

socket without making a
able of yourself. However,
be taken when replacing

it it doesn’t miss and drop

noser leg.

L. B. Kaufman Ja.

. Y. •
.

Notes: Will Mexico

Really Cost Less?
By STANLEY CARR

Mexico's decision to float the peso and

then to peg- it at 19.90 to the dollar

had travel agents and tour operators

doing a Mexican hat dance in frustra-

tion last week as they tried to deter-

mine exactly what the change would
mean to American tourists.

For more than 20 years toe peso

had been pegged at 123 to the dollar.

The devaluation made goods

and services, in theory at least,

cheaper to visitors. But reports about
the long-term effect on tourism were
conflicting. The main puzzle concerned

inflation and to what extent rising

salaries and prices south of the bor-

der would swallow up the Increased

strength of the dollar. But in any
event pocket money now goes farther

in Mexico, making it "a good buy” for

some months to come at least. And
there is a possibility that some pack-

age tour prices will be reduced.

Acapulco to be run by Tradewind tom
winter are currently priced at $339 a
person.) Mr. Potxte&u did not think

that rising prices in Mexico would

wipe out the benefits to Americans

of the cheaper peso.

-Another agent; Grace Markusm,
said her company was holding off. on
the production of its Mexican tour

folders until it was clear just what
Mexican hotel rates Would be. Thb
National hotel group, tor one, which

includes the El Presidents in Mexico
City, has stated that it would hold to

the new peso rate; "If the Mexican
Government freezes prices,” she added,

“I think there will be considerable

savings and, as a result, lower prices

cf touzs.”

Other travel spokesmen said they

believed that while Mexican prices

were increasing, American vacationers'

spending money would now go farther

and there would be a surge in Ameri-
can tourism.

‘Greetings from the planetXumf Earthling. Would you like to see movies oi our trip?**

Vince Hodgms, director of the Mex-
ican National Tourist Council, was

—

not unnaturally—optimistic. He hoped
hotel and restaurant prices, which can

be changed only with Government ap-

proval, would bold film. “A room that

used to cost $40 a day is now about

$25 because of toe fall in the peso's

value.” he said. “Tour operators should

be able to reduce the prices of their

new packages. The over-all benefits

will be substantial.”

SMALLER PASSPORT

i
—

‘

;*s-

•r.

it trip, I wasn’t concerned

g thieves as suggested in

s article. I was, however,

ith eliminating loss due to

elessness.

.

regular man’s leather belt on the out-

side, it contains a narrow zipper com-
partment halfway around the inside.

On a recent 30-day Amtrak trip, I

toured toe country from coast to coast

with visits to relatives in Colorado
and California. Inside my money belt

was folded folding money, travel

checks, passes and other valuables. I

carried a minimum of cash in my
pocket end was able to make with-

drawals from the belt in restrooms

during the trip. So it seemed that the

only way I could lose my money,
heaven forbid, was to lose my pants.

• Robert V. Byrnes
Teaneck, N. J.

away
.
from home, and I read with

great interest toe piece on Pittsburgh

by Mike Kalina (hard Section, Sept
5). May I suggest additional points of
interest:

BIRDWATCHER

security wearing a dress

(which cost -about - $8)

n a menswear store. A

PITTSBURGH

To the Editor. .

I am a Pittsburgher, temporarily

X. The Nationality Rooms in toe

Cathedral of Learning on the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh campus. These
rooms were planned and funded by
groups tof various nationalities that

have been, part of Pittsburgh’s indus-

trial and cultural development.

2. The Stephen C. Foster .memorial

hall on the Pittsburgh campus which
contains a wealth of memorabilia of

this beloved writer of songs. .*

. 3. The Hefa* Chapel, also on the

Pittsburgh campus, with its beautiful

stained-glass windows.
Ruth E. WELTy

Crceakfll. N. J.

To the Editor:

Add unforgettable encounters: in

Budapest this August we saw a man
with a falcon In tbe subway. Trains in

the Budapest metro come every few
minutes, and this onewas not crowded.
The man was young and he held

the bird, fastened by a chain of metal
rings, in his leather-gloved hand. He
spoke softly to the bird and stroked

it with his other hand. He entered the

train, sat down and left after two
stations.

Subway riders in Budapest must be
more jaded than those in New York,
for nobody else seemed to pay any
attention.

Mrs. Raphael Pinchas
New York

Another spokesman tor Mexico,
however, thought that rates would he
allowed to rise gradually to reflect

inflation, but not as far as to negate

the 37 percent drop of the peso. The
spokesman added that air travel within

Mexico would certainly be cheaper

now for Americans.

Bob Cordero, general manager of

Asti Tours in New York, said: 1 doubt

that our prices can come down be-

cause our hotel contracts are made in

dollars and, of course; American air

tores remain the same. Furthermore,

hotels we do business with have raised

their rates during the summer and I

think Mexican prices generally will

continue to go up.”

Though worried by reports of Mex-
ican inflation. Rend Pouteau of Trade-

wind Tours in Great Neck, L.L, ex-

pected reductions of 15 to 25 percent

in the cost of land arrangements in

1977. (One-week O.T.C. packages to

Starting next January, an newly Is-

sued United States passports will be
smaller than the ones currently in use
The reduction in size is the first step

in the transition toward a machine-
readable document to be developed

through further research and modern-
ization. The 1977 passport will meas-
ure 4J32 by 3.47 indies compered with
the current size of 6.12 by 3.75 inches.

Other features of the new passport, in
accordance with the recommendations
of an international panel, will be the
elimination of the bearer's height and
hair and eye color which are deemed
unnecessary. The document will con-

tinue to indude toe bearer's sex. The
Passport Office estimates that the
Government will save more than
$200,000 a year in production' costs -as

a result of the reduction in size. An-
other benefit, of course, is that the

passport will fit more easily into trav-

elers* pockets, handbag*; and wallets.

CARTS AND SHELLS

For travelers looking for a vacation

that steers dear of hotel and huge
resort, here are two ideas, one from
France, the other from Italy.

In Provence, JoH Moyne rents reu-

Zottes, or horse-drawn gypsy carts.

Continued on Page IP
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ingtowF golf plan

jus Issscr! Ini^—
Midweek Golf & Tennis

Any Number of Nights

$44.00
(nightly per person, two toaroom)

Includes twin bedroom, deli-

cious meals (l breakfast, 1

lunch,- 1 dinner .per person tor

each night). Unlimited golf with

never a greens fee.Taxes, grstui-

ties, and gott carts not included.

People who like to ava money always

go away Sunday, Monday, Tuesday er

Wadnssday. Especially gotten and tennis

buffi. Who HkaW ptay without waiting on
one of tbe East's greet golf coursesnd on

our 10 afrweaditr, day-end-night tends
.

courts.Why not compare theprices - and

take off for a lovely weekend in the
'

middle of the week!

TENNIS on six Har-tni courts.

Also fishing, lawn bowling and
our superb, sun-drenched, year-

round- pool. Movies, dancing.

Everything for children. Write or

.
phone for reservations today.

(Sun/Thws. excluding Holidays)

3 days, 2 nights from $50 to $68 per penL. dble. oaup.

5 days, 4 nights tarn $88 to $115 par part, dbto; eccup.

(AH specials include breakfast & dinner daily)

'“FOR Si!

fie unto nqueat the Gnat QelT
' Ptmwhanmakingroarnaaryatlons.

at*

KYT0P CLUB

SEPTEMBER 24-26

Traditional Services Will be conducted by
: Rabbi Nadetman and Cantor HarahHazzan.

Special Holiday, cuisine.

Robert Trent Jones Championship Gott Coune/10 Day-Nigbt

AB-weatherTwmt CeurtsA2 Acre IViwts Uke/F^ing/Siii-

ingAodoor & Outdoor Poola/Heafth CtubsTFop Hems Entar-

tamment/Suparti American Cuisine (Breakfast& Bmnerl

;

Secluded in the Poconos

top, Pa. 18357 • Phone: 717-595-7401 lamiment

_ —i TVAc** CCMO LAKE.
JMdMetw riiMhH,
'£ SiiMisbiHi. Pe.lfMi "

A 6- linNHWI

mEUi-

Resort/-
OubLodfc/fl

Morris

RESORTANDCOUNTRY CLUB
Your2200Acre Vacation Playgroundm ThePoconos

Only 80 miles from New York end Philadelphia.

Tamimti»tPa..1$371. Call 1717) 5I1-6S52.

lnN.Y.C.(212) 255-7333. Phile.(21S 627-1216

wiewnx
CTOMW.r.C.1

••

HI-FREE ACTIVITIES!

I WsHc^a A IwwteiMiMS^ChrarMrs
PeHaw/wswWtys^ I

i»«/Qfoi<vFi«*inirsnuinm •

ton0*.

flL SPORTS?]

!lMm) STSteSllli ukttaffSm aa-MStfll

!*nMr I

inf
l3.ta.lSMt

NEW jNDOOBygm
BexXaTHMS^fcdoorBKtotafllKinaiSIfPoecOffS

UUdMaortoWIng

ALL STAR entertamieht

ECRETARIES!
WmBMdngm-

rnUMK DtoBwpji

jjbbs! And grouped under your ^ie1

wading . . . every Wednesday on the

JWanted Pages of The Times. Also

3
1 Sunday New York Times .„ and
IpWantKl Pageseverydayin

(RYli^MK>OR*«rrPOOftPOOlB

^^flaatassssr.swa£«scsaci

LOW MIDWEEK TENNIS PACKAGE
BUOTPLAYWa

HUIBAUBMWBftlBMIBtWCFaMnS
r^fcrfirimirl—

l
i fflEEDKCTIME
/ Hveasuaunes- (21?) 966-7210

<»FirteFhm(Rr^|U.Md.t0epaa6a>«ffC

INDIAN SUMMER^
GOLF/TENNIS
MINI VACATION

We ask you to experience

the fabulous resort facilities

of Shawnee Inn & Country

Club and tour, our lovely

rustic Shawnee ViHage . .

.

and do H for the unbelievable

cost of $1 4.95 per couple.

Ym will enjoy:
D TwodmA«weW*.*od*y*1d«

CountrybmldaU,goOTMt dinner

Eotertaiomeat

Moor I outdoor swimming pools

0 PGA gofll driving rmgo
Tomb

0 GsmoRoom

C ScMcShwmno
HomWo and ski tree

‘.Vacetkm home ofR3
to, jMivCtaudb KMy, The
RiNedelphia flyers end

i other chmpioiw.

SwfngiihtllavW
Come solve your vacations for a Bfetbne. -

This vocdHoa pockflQ8 b cfarig

n

od for octiva young momW
coupln 25 to 55 yarn of ago. TMt b • Emitod fint coma,

first sonod ottor ovoidblo on a eno limo only basb. To toko

udwwtugor pbaso eaS thb number frnmedkitely.

CALL TOLL FREE

(800) 233-8183
h fttnjjlraja c^i (IB) 532-I2U

b Canetikit cd (ISO) 233*1171

.Thb ncaooa to eponsorod by Shawnee YWegt, me.
CaurthooM 5qosre, Stroudsburg, Pa. 18380

. Tbs afrcittjMMi h act » * aaeebral ittnas iSmo
Vtos^ Sk»« <0mW( ao sdrM iwdt tar i hnsd snaoKM ONM
MBiAiWiwrBMarSSflE0*tn*aM SINMVHk. KT. sn

IN THE

POCONOS

Where Couples Resort To Quality

.mw-...

FOR TWO
r-O* COIteSTH.ySBwmgSm-bw.h, -.n , f
FORINU AS OebttidhcBlBrlY, Ftaapkca, ho. taitt\ dranL *n»r thaCora
kadi. AlMiUm flCE kdoer I (Moor poem San.«m to*®, TBMS,nk
dOog. taWng. CUS E5CUMLE lm A bwgnEMM itt* m P0«W*

t d*.RHJMHOHDenUrtgtmmOoa tantf».

•JOWt
•PBt
looms

WMHLmMHL-m.MMLw
ftt REE ttfcfMo win MCHWOOO >sz Tl Ent SOwAtUf. H. 1001
ftar—HW—rt—cmt mjouaaanur MMnn?M

Trinidad
sTcbagp

Let'ssoaraway in a BW1A Sunjet to th»
islands that dreams are made of. Where
calypso and steel bands and limbowere
bom. Trinidad and Tobago. Justthe two
of us. Trinidad, cosmopolitan, exciting,

a land of fine cuisines, and the islandwhen
firebirds flyhomem the setting sun. Anti
Tobago. Robinson Crusoe's island,

unspoiled, beautiful with beaches and
Birds of Paradise. Both thronged with the
spirit ofwarm, friendly people^whose

‘

origins span all the world.Together,,
a terrific vacation.

And this summer. BWIA ; the international
airline ofTrinidad and Tobago, canwing
you there from New York forthe tow, routid
trip air fare of just $199. AvailableMay 1

to December 1 5, when you bookan
8 day/7 nightEuropean Plan hotel
package to Trinidad orTobago for$312,
orboth islands combined for$328,
including airfare. BWtAforms the group
(minimum 10 people traveling together).— j*i Askyour travel agent$KM orcaJIBWIAat

(212)581-3200,
orthe toll-free

numberin your area. Mail thiscoupontodi^
for further package information.

•From Miami $165.

Trinidad and Tobago Tourist Board

400 Madison Avenue. NX.NX 10017

Please send me further information

on "JusttheTwo of Us,” Trmidad and Tobago..

AMrtn.

Citr-

Sttto

dust
thetwotfus
MHeOMNUNAPR,ORRUN
IM tay fwor, «rH ufc.

& igiiVyri at bMefc.

Mix maq, pah yna m*
MktiaMMttaiietoiB-iziz.

.

JAMAICA'VILLA
mirauiiimRYnnu
Mnl* pool anU torii oonrt. «Wf.
ink Od» Mas.tomnanbta
madtm al tarn man hotel ratal
For bradwra wtta:JhiIm VRa,
pxx bdi aeoe. HtankM, wm.
5321T orcaB (414) 171-1122.

VILLA IN JAMAICA
fas 4mf pt—mgil

Montego Bay. Breathtaking view.

Outside cBrtng on tenn, 2 t/c
bedroom. Across from beach.
Near all sports, excebent staft.

Rsducod sir fares.

nw* (312)n T*aoea
•ru»4T<a
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pumrowco

$241 indudes your round trip

airfare from New York via

Eastern Airlines. (And your round

trip ground transporfattanfamSanJbm

$

subject to change w&ho* notice.

Can aprofesskmal-your Travel Agent or

IWNQ8CFMAN

Harriott, at

Palmas delMar

.«. *: . -w

• VfereAmerican Airlines.Doing whatwedobest.

.• . •

vsuiTi

hotel hopping.
On a7-dayPrincess Qpise,yourhotel floats fiom

place to place. Aaajqtnclusive air/seaholiday

We fly you to San Juan. Then
transfer you to the Sun Princess*
cruise ship. And from there; it’s

dear sailing. Seven days cruising

the Caribbean . With"stops at

such exotic places as Curacao, ^
Caracas, Trinidad, Martinique, (3

St. Thomas and then back to

San Juan. With plenty of time
for shopping and sightseeing IQu

at each port. In between jbl'
• slops, bask in the wa rm • <

Caribbean sun and swim ’•*

in the ship's sparkling pool.

Enjoy the luxurious accom-

~ HT

KWfTr.
W:

enjoy me i uxunous accom- I princess Cruises. 75 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. I
modaaons. superb service and 1 0019 (2 1 2-) 582-5510 5

diisine, and abundance of acrivi- | pfeise Mnd me a brochure on your 7-day Caribbean cruise. |
* ties -the -Sun-Princess has to offer.

• Prices range from 5620 to 51.327
per person. Your air fare, room,

meals, entertainment are all

included in one price.

For more details, call us or
your Travel Agenr. Or call

. Fnnccss Cruises. Showing you
the best way to see the Caribbean

is one of the things we do best.

Address

City

State -

My Travel Agent is

L^='— J

•Departures every
Saturday from
San Juan.
The Sun Princess

is of British registry.

- "

<

$30450^8days,7nights-including air

£

AmericanAirlines
SmmraPleasureChest

'V

Ifyou daftEke curing comers on luxury, bufyou t

coffinsdownon havd apereM-summer s the tana t

Curacao. And the Curacao Huron’s fiie piece to stay

||l HUTON INTERNATIONAL i

And, when t

PLEASURE CHEST CARD j introduce*’

"tlV'

make your

V

You"? discover the unexpected in Curasao. .
.
pictu

Willemstad, a paslel-tmted Dutchiown likeAmstada

Jure. . . and only minutes away, the Curasao Hilton, s

edge of the sparking Caribbean. Here, your Pteasun

invites you to surprising treats and a summertime "Fr

'
It inducks a champagne breakfast on our beaufcfu

beach, a glass-bottom boat ride, welcome rum cockt-

free trip to Amstd Brewery, free admission to the Cu-

Museum, group scuba and tennis lessons, free transp

nearby Wfflems&d lor aghtseemg and shopping. Lus

from aD over the world can be found here at surprisr~ prices.

You! receive, free, a Curacao beach shirt a bottle

liqueur, a box of Dutch cigars or box of chocolates. P
iirwcthwi.t-jnr J.ir^rrrr. t. ; l t7TF.ii i?».i i ;« nv-i i

you to SS.OPat our casina Each lovely air-condition

its own balcony oueriookingthe Caifcbean.

The per-person price is based on double occupant

u:mii73»i>w[t.irJt. ,

;.»r.v»ign7R tT.:..vfaoy;.iti

Plan which indudes breakfast and dinner. An authen

sian Rqsttafel with over ten courses is saved in ourW
Room. American Airlines offers convenient 707 Luxi

vice to Curacao.

ZSZtStT 1
Sendforyoui

from NewYork Gty for •( Pleasure Che?
groups of 40. Airfares

J pleasure Chest
subject to advance i P.O. Bax2QQ-
purchase restrictions.

j
Beflmora. N.Y. 11710

Ifgroup erf40 is not
I Please send me my free Ca

formed, higher fares
j
HSton Pleasure Chest Gee

apply Mr fke is subject r 20-page brochure on Pleas

to change without
j
Holidays,

notice and does not -J

contain a

Forthe CaracasHilton f

Pleasure Chest HoBday i

-Just call yourtravd
f

agent. HUton .

Reservatloii Service
002)594-4500,
AmericanAirHnes
or nullthe coupon.

I , _

® Hilton IntenHtionalkHaiqjyCaribbean

CuracaoHBton/AA American Airlines

3 CRUISES ONTHE
s.s.ROTTERDAMTOWARM Y(
BODYASWELLASTOURSHE

FORTHE HOLIDAYS.

">

.

• v

-- - —49oo l

This winter during the holiday "season, Holland Americas world cruise ship, the *7,' \

s^. Rotterdam, will be circling theworld of the Caribbean from theWest Indies to the E ^
I

Andbeing a world cruise ship, the s.s. Rotterdam is one of the most luxurious re
youll find on land orsea. Which means you'll enjoy all the comforts of home as well as t!

facilities and entertainment "of an intefnationaUresort.
.

Your vacation takes off the minutejou board in New York. And as you vacation, -
j

like Jamaica, Aniba, Grenada, Caracas and Mexico's Cozumel come right up to vou.Thc
packing and unpacking, no checking in and out of hotels and nogetting held up in holdin

s
j

over airports. And no tipping required: ..

In between you can dnve golf ball^

shoot skeet, sunbathe and rest assured tlie

nightlife wont putyou to sleep. -

So make Holland America, yoUr

home for the holidays and enjoy the ex-

perienceofacruiseline^hatsbfecruisipg

the world for 103 years. Call your travel •

agent or check the coupon and mail it
-

'

with your name and address to Holland

America Cruises, 2 Penn Plaza, New
York 10001. Or call(212)760-3880.The

s.s. Rotterdam is registered in the

Netherlands Antilles.-

•

THANKSGIVlWCm
I9da«<Nw; 18-Dec. :) New York. Fr. LaudenfaJe.Cwurr
Del Carmen, Jamaica. Aruba. Caracas Gmuda. Trinidad. S

'*
‘ •

Martinique. Sr. Ttorrtas. Xagau. From S1.19Q to S
**“ A* ** i

chris™as,>dewye
14 toDK.2Q-Jaa. 3lNrw Nzwau. Jamaia.CbW|LlM

Cun&o, Caracas. Sf..Thomii. From 59^) » 52050
V||R

1 NEWYEARCRUI^ . - ,
14 daw [Jan. 3 -Jan; 17 j New Vnrfc NbrWk. Haiti. Aruba. •

I Grenada, Guadeloupe. SLTbonvs. From S&i5 i&Si.S".
' ^ \ *.

I
f-AUnew^ -

j
- afr- Ttp

« My Travel A#cra l'_ ^ —
i X*1" P" 'V.mw. iii ^fanimaxgw

Holland^America Cruises

I
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to the Test: The Visitors From Germany
Hid

Cur

rrs*^-

1.

1

lsaSt

-f*'-

•-•d.u

ILir/p*

tfo

jgust and we’re waiting

outside a shabby bus"

ooq sunlight is bHqd-

catch sight of the vJsta-

• a Bonanza Scenic Cnus-

i still three blocks. away.

as pulls in. a tail young

is equally tall wife are

. i
‘ two

,
bulky suitcases

.teps. He is wearing’ tan,
*! iean shoes with liny holes

... on: she has Swedish or-
x
'\:dals. We recognize .them

*v
lv^ even before we see their

'J.nly people expecting any-

brutally hot day, we step
_

Jaim than. Howdy, folks,

>anbury U.SA,

lendg” the. man identifies

shake hands all round and

off to our car. We ask
..'jteasant trip and they as-

t it was; this particular

eby exhausted, we sit in

ce for several miles, until

- fcs it with a question: 'Tell

Connecticut-— is it vezy
iw Jersey?** His wife adds,

rily, “We have just been
' New Jersey."

.
can vacation is absolutely

question, it migfrt be fun

. ope come to Connecticut.
- ir casual rationale for the
•/- vbich we answered an *p-
• local paper for volunteer

v York-based outfit called.,

m Host Foundation was
uil American families will-

European teachers into

. ^ as guests for two weeks
ner-r-to learn about theX first hand.

re plenty of reasons why
•ugo to Europe: We had a
.'child; my husband. Pete,

quit his engineering job
- felong dream of becoming

'•

cher, at a starting salary

th most of that earmarked
. the required courses he

lave to take for the next :

. >n the other hand, we did

'ire rooms and, apart from
• er school classes, a two-

iy. Why not add a little
'

"O our household?

.

'*
- -sponsor for the American -

l was the Jaycees. I called

7 immediately sent a bro-

j^>ictures of sunny Italians

^^ztchmen embracing their

w^ierican hosts. A-immeo- .

istkmnaire asked us to

... rence for either one male,

two males, two females,

l couple, and to say how
, 'd be willing to travel to

w *.*2*t. The form also provided

tlf inches of space for de-

;
interests, hobbies, ideas,

isure activities andreasons-
to be in theprc^anu .j l

is out was excruciating,

dating: The
would be.

guests of appropriate*

and interests. What could

that would induce A.H.P.

*s with sophisticated, scin?

imer companions?;

e best we could—and wait-

happened Not one word -

*. had said host families ..

fected from the many ap- - =

; .
RnDtti

A Wehrmacht coloners daughter meets a survivor of Bergen-Belsen.

S OX IE
llJ \\ J L ike computer

A Vjf f §* liv'romised, we

IS YOUR;*

HOLIM

. plicants. We couldn’t offer life.
,
on .a

10,000-acre ranch down the road a-

weys from the Grand Canyon or. blue-.

•

grass and racehorse®. Obviously they

had seen us as the bourgeois suburban

blahs we really ware and rejected our

application. -

Four months passed We had forgot-

ten all about the program- when sud-

denly m June a communiqtrf-arrived-—

a form, letter
4Dear American,. Host

Family:' Congratulations! Your guests

will be WERNER..AND, GAERffiLLE
BERZfG of BRAUNSCHWEIG, WEST
GERMANY. They will arrive in DAN-
BURY on AUGUST S. Please make ar-

rangements to meet them at the BUS."
Along with this came the data that

the. Herzigs would be spending .one

week with Colonel andMrs. So-and-so

of Washington, D.G, add . one week
with Mr. and; Mrs. Such-and-such of-
Larchmont N.Y.„ before coming to us.

for two weeks. Both the other hosts’

phone numbers were given so that we
could telephone them to make travel

'

arrangements. It was also suggested

-

that we write the Herzigs immediately,

extending them a warm personal wel-

come and' filling them m on what they

might expect and bqW they could best •

prepare for life with us.
*

.Europe has so many countries—>we

hadn’t‘expected oar guests to be from.-.

Germany. Many 'Jewish Americans

bristle at the idea of any personal rela-

tionship with anyone
. or anything' Ger-

man. Pete's case is more pointed: He
spent his childhood in-Nazi concentre*

."Son camps, from the' Riga Ghetto to

Bergen-Belsen. His father died in Buch-'
enwald It’s- a clear tribute to my
mother-in-law’s stubborn toughness

that she pulled her two sons through
‘

and, with e. second husband, was able

to make it to America after the war.

They started HTe over again here; Pete

and his brother are so Americanized
’ now that ;

it’s hard to believe they
* aren't native bom, but they aren’t, and

their memories of Germany are batter.

Not only were sighing to have
to confront our own; feelings about
having the Herzigs but we were going -

.to have to consider theirs as well. To
conceal Pete’s background would be .

wrong, but I didn't see how we could

; . manage to.work the subject of concen-

Ijtration. camps ever. so. adroitly into a

friendly letter of welcome. I dashed
off a breezy missive armed .at painting

an' accurate portrait of the Sterns en

famille, in all our suburban ambience.

We received a cheerful reply m Eng-
lish from Gahrielle, who wrote that

she taught the language, along with
arithmetic and swimming, at a Volfe-

schu/e—something like an American
junior high schooL . Werner was
nop a teacher but a manufacturing en-
gineer for an electrical company. By
the way. she Inquired, our name
sounded German. Were we Americans

. of German origin, and did we by soy
chance Deutsch sprechen?

American Host Program
If you’d like to entertain a

foreign visitor through the Amer-

ican Host program, you can ob-

tain a brochure giving details

from the American Host Foun-

dation, Bfltmore Hotel, Madison

Avenue and 43d Street, New
York 10017 (tel: 212-683-6567). .

This year, because of the Bi-

centennial, the foundation has

expanded its program io include

oonteacher&frpjn abroad as well

as teachers, the total numbering

about 1,800, In an -ordinary year

about 700 teachers are involved

in the program, spending five

weeks in the United States and

paying $619 to visit the East

Coast,. $769 to visit the Midwest
and $919 to visit the West Coast.

The fee coves air transportation,

four nights in a New York City

hotel and local transportation. JX

does not cover meals in New
York. Elsewhere, meals, lodgings

and entertainment are provided

by those who volunteer to be

hosts.

.

plies, unfinished projects and other

oddments including an aborigine war

I answered equivocally: Pete was
born, in Germany and came here after

the war. He has unpleasant memories

and he and his parents always spoke

English.

There -were no further letters from

the Herzigs, but we did get a smudged

yellow carbon of a notice the AJ-LP.

sent* to them, saying the people in

Laichmont had discovered that "other

commitments” would make it impos-

sible for them to he hosts tips summer

after all. A search was currently un-

der way to find a new host family

for them. .

Midway through July a second

smudged yellow carbon came. AJHJ*.

was breaking it to the Herzigs that

the family in Maine that had been

found to replace the people id Larch-

mont had also developed a case of

"other ' commitments." The Herzigs

would now be going to spend the

middle part of their American visit-

after the stay*in Washington—with a

family in New Jersey.

Thus Werner and Gahrielle arrived

in Danbury, having ridden the bus up

from somewhere hi South Jersey. Our
-first hours together were marked- by
consummate politeness on both sides.

We .showed them their room, which

normally serves as the family study.

It has c floppy cld couch that opens

into a bed, but every other Inch of

available space is taken up with books,

letters, notebooks, magazines, art sap-

club. The Herzigs looked perfectly con-

tented. I noticed that they seemed t»

have packed their suitcases by the

same random cram-and-stuff method

we use ourselves. With exaggerated

distaste Werner held something op

from his bag and made a wry face

at his wife. It was a pair of scarlet

shorty pajamas, decorated with valen-

tines and lovebirds.

.

“Ob yes, you see" she explained to

us, "I got him those for our wedding

anniversary, but be would never wear

them, so when we came on this trip

to America I didn’t pack any others

for trim. Don’; you think they are ill

right, really?” I assured her they were

lovely. Also, I admired her strategy.

Fete flashed Werner a look of mascu-

line compassion.

To allow them to stretch their legs

after toe long bus ride we took them

for a ramble through the back roads

and woods that surround our house.

Predictably, we had walked only a

quarter of a mile when our son Joe,

aged 2}4, declared in a loud voice, “No
way,” and refused to take another step.

Werner simply picked Joe up and

swung him onto his shoulders, and

there he stayed for the next three

miles, laughing delightedly; Werner

trotted happily along chuckling and

repeating to himself the wonderful

new American phrase
—“No way, no

way.” Gabrielle took the chance to

make friends with our dog, Jefferson D.„

a foolish weimaraner that persisted

in racing circles around her and bark-

ing frantically to get her to chase him.

After dinner, when Joe had been put

to bed and the dog bad insinuated his

60 pounds Into Gabrielle’s lap, we
asked the Herzigs bow they would like

to spend the next two weeks. They

didn't know exactly, they said. They

just wanted to get a feeling for Ameri-

ca. I tried a reverse approach. Could

they perhaps tell us what they didn't

want to do?

Relief showed on their faces. Yes,

said Werner, could they please not be

taken to see any more old things. The
Americans they had met so far seemed

to think that anything dating to the

Revolution was quite remarkable;

‘You know,” he pointed out apologeti-

cally, 'Tor us in Europe there are many
houses that date to the Middle Ages.

Old for oid’s sake is not so spedaL"

We understood and said so, which

seemed to encourage them to say

more. Their stay In Washington had

been quite pleasant The colonel had

four lively kids, they had seen all the

proper attractions of capitaT- and-

had been kept busy; the second week
had been spent in a Jersey bedroom

community. The husband was busy all

day at his job, the teen-agers were

off doing their owirthsig.-and- the-wHe—
stayed borne and cleaned, and expect-

ed the Herzigs to keep her company.

She didn’t want them going off with-

out her—she would have felt hurt,

they said, but she didn't like to drive,

and didn't want to take them any-

where either.

All this indicated that our guests

were perceptive people, but it didn’t

help put together a schedule; We
switched to desultory conversation—

the fact that Pete used to do much
the same type of work as Werner, the

problems of teaching kids who plan

to drop out at age IS, our political

frustrations. At length the small talk

Continued on Page 36
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Try on a beautiful

Diplomat summer
for size.

We make your summer unforgettable,- with luxurious

accommodations and superb service. Unlimited free
' tennis on 19 courts J9 lit for night play*)- Golf free on
2 championship i 8-hole golf courses. Turn golden

brown on our 1,500 feat of private sands or around our

5 lavish swimming pools;

Add to the luxuries our Cavendish Backgammon Club.

Nina elegant dining rooms, nightly entertainment and

supervised children’s activities. We're close to alt the

great South Florida attractions and pari-mutuel sports .

I ‘small charge!
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Great summer vacation packages from
June 1 to October 1, 1976 at spedal
rates! Try a Golf or Tennis Mini-
Economy 2-night Package, and
receive greens fees or tennis court

time for just $39.00 per person double
occupancy (no meals} . . .stay longer

on a Golf/Tennis/Leisure Vacation
Package at $174.00 per person for

4 days/3 nights double occupancy (up

to 8 days/7 nights also available)

and receive:

Breakfast and dinner, ind. gratuities

palm Beach dine-around* Golf .

greens fees and shared cart* Tennis

court time Private beach and pool

Supervised children’s program*A’
Hertz car (optional).

PiusANY or AJLL of 18 attractions,

such as fishing, Lion Country Safari,

tickets to racetracks, Jai Alai, etc.

See your travel agent, call (305)

65543611 or write Hie Breakers for v
reservations.

The Breakers
Palm Beach, Florida 33480
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Cruise theSouthSeas
on ships as friendlyandwarm

as Polynesia

w ..•*» "SjcT-rjwrw

r

LUL

No other vacation can match the Qq|
splendor of a South Seas cruise

with the friendly Americans, the W.V
SS Mariposa or SS Monterey. And - -

t

no other cruise can rival the incom- JQPL <

parable service and friendly spirit CaU a
found only aboard these two proud

“
ships of the U.S. Registry. |yK
The ships.The SS Mariposa and i

§S Monterey were specifically designed

for Parific cruising. They’re large /

enough to have everything luxury •mvm|

liners should have yet small enough /i
(with just 330 passengers) to offer a

cordii, intimate atmosphere.
"

Isn’t that the way you’d like, to see f
the South Seas? y°
The service. With a crew member t

for almost.every passenger, we
have time to pamper you in our

““

famous grand manner. First initiated by
sister shipsover 90 years ago, it’s a way of

life that has become the hallmark of luxury
cnasingmthe Pacific.

The spirit. Ifs our famous Aloha Spirit

—

as friendly and warm as the people you’ll

meet Down Under. Ifs this spiritofhometown
hospitality that really sets our cruises apart
In 43 days round-trip from San Francisco

or Los Angeles you’ll cruise 15,000 miles

of peaceful Pacific. And experience all the
enchantment of the fabled South Seas. Or

SOLlfh you 0311 t>oard “ Honolulu for a
1

1

31-day round-trip, with sailings

Jan. 8 and Feb. 14.

*49-day cruise March 13.

JQpL 2. *1®° have a specif longer cruise

[aU Q 9
with an alternate 14-port itineraiy

that includes Tasmania and

MO r. Iw both the South and North Islands

ofNew Zealand. Ifs 49 days round-

S
trip from California, or 38 days

”Ba" fromjionolulu departing Mar. 19.

Whichever you choose, now is the

time to make that South Seas dream
come true. See your travel agent or

send us the coupon for full information.

Sailing dates shown are from
San Francisco. Ships departfrom

Los Angeles the following day.

; Cruise Coraullant, Pacific Far East Line, Pier 35,
* San Francisco. CA. 94133. Call toll-free 800-227-4230.

^ £ i Please send me details on your cruises to:

y of • Sooth Seas Hawaii

0

NYTIM9 919Tb

•m
,

Address

City . . State/Zip

Travel Ag»nt

NYT 1699 919Tb

^Ridfic far fast Line
SSAIaripusa SSMonterey ThefriendlyAmericans

ThesaVeendam is one of Holland

Americas world cruise ships. So it offers you.

the superb service and facilities of an inter-

national resort combined with the elegance
: and comforts of a luxury liner. (And no tip-

ping required.) It also offers you the largest

.

choice of Caribbean cruises from New York.

Bach a vacation that begins the

moment^you board. With an itineraiy that

givesyona chance to visit some of the natural

wonders of the Caribbean. like the drive-in

volcano on St. Lucia, an underwater national

- park near StThomas and thepink coral

beaches of Bermuda.-

'In between you can drive golf balls,

bask in Caribbean sunlight and starlight

and rest assured the nightlife won’t put you

tosleep.

So don’t miss a chance to see the

Caribbean in a manner towhich very few are

accustomed. Call your travel agent or mail

thecoupon to Holland America Cruises.The
s.s.Veendam is registered in the Netherlands

Antilles.

r“

—

10-

DAY CARIBBEAN CRUISES |

New Tforic to San Juan, St.Thomas, |
St Maarten, Bermuda. Friday sailings, I
Jul. 2, 23, Aug. 13, Sept 3, 24, Oct 15, I
Nov. 5, 26. From $685 toil,175. 1

11-

DAYCARIBBEAN CRUISES
JNew York to San Juan, St Maarten,
J

Martinique, St Lucia, St. Thomas. Monday
J

sailings, Jun. 21,JuL 12, Aug. 2, 23, !

Sept 13, Oct 4, 25, Nov. 15. From $750 f
to $1,295.

/ J
Holland America Cruises, Two Pend

. Plaza, New York,NY lOOOLTd: (212) 760-3880 |
or toll free at (800) 221-6657. ‘

I

Gentlemen: Please send me information cm the 1

\feendams Ykhst Indies cruises. I

tame ^
Address

Qiy Star*

My rnrori agent k -

m***uma firmdo nm mriwlepinttes.
lM«l I

l-Mj

HollandAmerica’s10&t!-DayCaribbean Cruises.
^SCnXKlBffAREAUtWXnONSMCEBZZ.

Marriottintroduces Barbados1

newestresort. Ifstartedbadsin1820.

Thatwas iheyearihe infa-

mous pirate, Sam Lord, built

his castle onBarbados, per-
aps die loveliest island inthe

Caribbean. Certainlythe one

with tiie friendliest

.dlFSESHiii.
people. Here his Georgian

castle std stands, overlookinga
magnificent beads. Surrounded
by a manicured English

earden. seventy acres of

K NtJAllO

r*

AH in all,a sumptuous estate that

ihe Bajans wantedto share with
other people Alongwith their

lovely islandandwann friendly

Marriott left the castle the way it was,

and added a village of 200 deluxe guest

looms. And that's not all.Now there're

F lighted tennis courts (all free),

3 pools (one especially for children) -

and, of course, the beautiful mile long

beach. Nearby golf facilities can be
arranged. As well as horseback riding,

sailing, scuba and snorkeling. At
-Marriott's Barbados Resort you can

enjoy 4 restaurants and lounges. Dancing
and music every night Along with a

handicraft center and duty-free shops.

.
So you see,when ftcomes to making
you happy, our new resort and flic

Bajans make a marvelous combination.

Because Marriottmakes it their business

to makepeople happy. And the Bajans

make it a way of life.

jtynrrtott?

Barbados
Resort,.

SAMIORD5
CASTLE

SL Philip Parish,

Barbados,

Wot Indies

Come down for the 8 day/7 night Sam
Lord Grand Opening Adventure. Only
$350* including round trip jet from
New York, deluxe accommodations,
tour of castle, cocktail party, daily

transportation into Bridgetown. Also
attractive OTC charter packages
available.

*Pet person double occupancy, European plan,

phis 59b Barbados tax and 10% service charge

in lien of gratuities; phis departure taxes.

IIX fare. Daily departures to December IS, 1376.

For more information:

call a professional—your Travel Agents
or toll-free SOO-22S-9290.

«A\>r
iW

MYi

International Airlines

m : Z&-K- ~

hadbeen dealt

Thisisferidge
attaprofessi^lb^^

Explained bridge

Play betterbridge
witb.tbe experts.

Evety weekday

TheNewYorkTimes
EverySundaym

TheNewYorkTimes
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EAST MET WEST—Bom
encounter between ahrash
" Empire md a decaying

} : dynasty, Hoag Kong to-

I

itiime# to reflect its miked
ge. In this Crown Colony

4 trillion people, both-Chinece:
glish ere official languages,
English is the more equal,

itisfc Governor is known to .

nese populace as Mak Lee-
1s name is MacLehose),
local luminaries, such as
Kan, are Knights

.
of the

Realm.
,
Hong Kong has

k long way since the 1840's.
Bie Union Jack was planted
" .then-desolate island fre--

. by pirates and opium
Hong Kong designers have
cognition in the world of
couture, and the colony
ome the world's largest ex-
of clothing, having . out-

1 Italy two years ago. A
lights glitter at night along
a Harbor; new akyscraping
md office blocks crowd the

OLD CHINA — In the' rura^ New
Territories village life goes on
much ea.it did hundreds of years
ago in old China. At the border

.
with China visitors can catch * a
glimpse of the People’s Republic,
whose rigidly disciplined society
ie m stark contrast to the free-
wheeling atmosphere of Hong
Kong: A toar of the New Terri-

V tones should include 8 visit to the

of dumplings and buns. It is cus-
tomary to order a dish of fried
noodles to supplement the dim
sum. The Luk Yu Teahouse, on
Stanley Street, is excellent, while
the ones in City Hall and the
Gloucester Building in the Central
District offer good food at con-

.

variant locations. Yum cha is eco-
nomical; a meal for two can be
had for' as little aa $8.

10,000 Buddha Monaster? above ^
Shatin, which .Contains literally aaW fim

7
thousands of statues off Buddha, ?laa5

hot
*]f

that have mushroomed
and to the Kam Tinwa£d siUagt

m
,
the

-

paS de
.

cade*
°J
d Pen“-

constructed in the 1600's and stiU ™ "J*
11

.

unMT'

inhabited exclusively by members ft “? elegance,

of the' Tan* clan. The vSSTS .
The amM^ pf^the Tea Lounge

We\

anaan, which Contains * literally
thoosanda of statues of Buddha,
and to the Kam Tin walled village,
constructed in the 1600's and still
inhabited exclusively by members
of the Tang clan. The village af-
fords a. look at a China *h»t fia»

long since vanished within the bor-
ders of the People's Republic.
There are also vestiges of old
China at Aberdeen, the colony's
main fishing village, on the south-
ern side of Hong Kong-island.' The
fisherfolk are born, live and die
on their boats, though more and
more

^
of the younger gdieration

are abandoning this form of life.

i

in the vast, high-ceilinged lobby
ie reminiscent of the Palm Court
in New York’s Plaza Hotel. It is

frequented by movie stars and
other celebrities and hence is aa
excellent spot for people-watching.
Double rooms range from $40 to
$72 -a night. There is no dearth of
other , fine hotels. Both the Man-
darin (a double starts at $40) and
the Hilton (double, $37) are con-
veniently located in the Central
District. The Hilton, one of tie
busiest spats in town, has a heated
outdoor swimming pool. There are
also a large number of good hotels
that charge less than $25 for a
double. They- include the Ambas- •

sador and the Imperial in Kowloon
and the Singapore and Harbojir
Hotels on lie Kong Hong side
of the harbor. For those on a
'tight budget, there is the 7.M.CA,
with rooms ranging from $5 to
$20, double.

>5Mass** *?- - “
s: iSSVX-S3

many restaurants and xnght- ‘

®{ excellent cuTsine*. oStoorTSimming^oLTSerlrS!
‘ 1/ SEtFVSfi fare 18 Canton- aSH^IargenSr of good hotelsese. Tie Man Wah restaurant, atop' ^ charge less than $2S fora^PHY — Situated on the Ho *el* offeT* doable. They include the Ambas-

p. coast of China about 80 • ??** £iew- **dor and the Imperial in Kowloon
loutheast of Canton, the .

for two, about $40. Yung and the Singapore and Harbour
.includes Hong Kong proper, S*reet> whlc* Hotels on the Kong Hong side
id of about 30 square miles, tB goose. and 0f the harbor. For those on a

jailer islands, the Kow- ^°,ckh^t Jl?ad * tight budget, there is the Y.M.CA..
^ninsnla and the New Ter- ™°“-

„,
r «nd lem«x chicken, ^ rooms ranging from $5 to

S The combined area is “5 Popjrtar with the local folk. 530 double.
M square miles. The Dmncr for twocan easily be kept
nd a section of the penin-. Tder *20" cuisme is SHOPPING—Hong Kong is no
re ceded to Britain in an also vety popular here, undoubted- longer the shopper’s paradise it

atv. (The pact also forced
ly

“f®*
118® « a. large Chiucho'w used to be. bqt bargains can stall

1

Chinese dynasty to allow
population. Specialties mclnde a be found. Some products, imported

; tries and opium to enter
goose

.

known * lo^ neor; duty free, are cheaper than in their

. 'reelv 1 The >r.rri * combination plate of deep fried country of origin. This is true of
: 10waver and much of the

crabmeat balls and shrimp balls, radios, cameras, watches and cas-
: _ ___

’

rt _r ci,inB having and a Chinese cabbage roll stuffed sette recorders. Visitors would do
; iteri hv RrimInin irqrJw with mushrooms. Two of the best well to obtain the “Stop and Shop
: ?Sia?o£2SSa£iw Chhichow restaurants are the Bargain Guide to Hong Kong,”
''

v. - s Bwd's Nest Restaurant at which contains the list price of
: ’“feerij-iT* Causeway Bay and the Chiu Chau -many brand-name items. The guide
: Chinese Restaurant in the base- is available free at Hong Kong
: ment of the Hyatt Hotel in Tshn- • Tourist Association offices. There
• r. »»?!,v .°

1

r^
t
f
r

. shatsui. Dinner for two well under are offices at Kai Tak Airport and
i

mstently • - $20. Devotees of Northern Chinese the Star Ferry Concourse and the

C*.rfff*
0t P °“ food crowd an establishment with association’s headquarters is at

.
rntuence m uima.

tJie unlikely name of the American • Connaught Centre. The prudent-
‘

. Restaurant, on Lockhart Road in shopper will price the same item
i
R—The days are cool and WanchaL Its specialties are roast in two or three shops before mak-. . j
R—The days are cool and

1 m October through March,
! temperature sometimes
:o the low 50’s in January.

'
;
sut. .September tempera-

1 likely to be in the high

j
ow 80’s. The humidity is

-
•

,
rear round and may cause

~
! rt,. but all hotels and ma-
i arants are. air-conditioned,
! 10 vie houses and depart-
: res.

I
Despite the rise of imper-

; ice blacks and apartment
. . : that have marred the hill-
’

J
sng Kong is still one of

'
! test cities in the world. Its

m am wm ^ ractions are its magnifi-
“* :bor and natural scenic

/isitora ought not to miss
Staking cable car ride up

Cm Pca^ (3° cen” f"«)

«

a
1 w«i kaWjjg journey around Hong

. 1T> irbor on a Chinese junk
J8 a person; inquire ,for

it,. - — formation from the desk
f your hotel). If your
permits neither, at least
10-minute -ride on the Star
inch runs between Trim-
1 Kowloon and the Central
Fare: 6 cents On the up-

c, about 3 cents on the
'ou won’t have to spend
ng through museums and

, ties since there axe none
but a visit to the Tiger
rdens in Causeway Bay is

nded. Constructed in 1935
: of more than $3 million

,
nese tycoon who made his

:rom an ointment believed
J ^ * ie headaches, the eigbt-
i _ •• lens contain grottoes and

’

- displaying effigies, from

^ ^ mythology. Admission is

longer the shopper’s paradise it

used to be, bqt bargains can still

be found. Some products, imported
duty free, are cheaper than in their
country of origin. This is true of
radios, cameras, watches and cas-
sette recorders. Visitors would do
well to obtain the “Stop and Shop
Bargain Guide to Hong Kong,”
which contains the list price of
many brand-name items. The guide
is available free at Hong Kong
Tourist Association offices. There
are offices at Kai Tak Airport and
the Star Ferry Concourse and the
association’s headquarters is at
Connaught Centre. The prudent-
shopper will price the same item
in two or three shops before mak-

NEW TERRITORIES

mu

1 Tiger Balm
* Gardens

HONG KONG ISLAND
.Aberfea

3LOR—A good way to see
majority of Hong Kong’s
ive is to take a. double-
xeetcsr ride (6 cents)—bnt
ring rush hours—along the
north shore. If you have
. take a stroll around some
more densely populated
ich aa Mongkok in Kdw-
North Point on the island,

ce is the lifeblood of the

md shops of every descrip-
: the narrow streets. The
have been described as in-

gamblers, and Hong Kong
is out. In the evening and
ays it is possible to walk
:e length of a street with-
* being out of earshot of
tant clickety-clack of mak-
es. Don’t miss the open air

iarket, often called “the
n’s nightclub,” at the Rnm-
ao Reclamation in front of
ao Ferry pier. A parking
ng the day, it is trans-
x darkness approaches into
r, with hawkers, forttme-
md blind musicians vying
itention of passers-by. Chi-
ess experts take on all

at 40 cents a game.

7H1NG, an editor of the
U Street Journal, is based
Cong.

spring chicken, onion pancakes
and dumplings. A substantial meal
can be bad for as little as $10 for
two. In the fall the Shanghai Lao
Cbing Hing on Kai Chiu Road
offers freshwater crab, a Shanghai
dish. The price fluctuates accord-
ing to supply and demand, but it

is in- the neighborhood of $6 per
crab. For excellent continental

.
cuisine, there’s Gaddi's in the

Peninsula Hotel and Hugo's in-

the Hyatt, which happen to be
two of the most expensive
restaurants in Hong Kong. . An
appetizer, soup, entree and dessert
will cost about $20 a person at
either Gaddi’s or Hugo’s, drinks
extra. The San Francisco Steak
House, on Peking Road in Kow-
loon, serves superb beef and a
meal costs abont $12 a person.
Jimmy’s Kitchen is .an old Hong
Kong institution, and now_ there

are three: in the Central District,

in TsimshatBni and in Wancha i.

Jimmy's offers; such specialties

as Oysters Kilpatrick ani- Escargot
Bordelaise. About $8 a person, not
including drinks.

DIM SUM—The most populat form
of lunch in Hong Kong is yum cha,

which consists of dim .
stun, or

snacks, carried on trays by wait-
resses 'who move among the pa-
trons. Yum cha literally means
“drink tea,” and generous quanti-

ties- are usually consumed .by

dinera. Served from morning to
late afternoon, the snacks; about
30 cents each, include such items

as spring rolls and various kinds

ixig a purchase. Those prepared
to bargain may get a 10 .percent
redaction on their purchase. At
Harbor ViUage, a handicrafts cen-
ter in Star Honae in Tsunshatsai,

. lopal artisans demonstrate their
skills. Department stores scattered

1

around ' Hong Kang -that carry
products made in Chixui offer ,

ex-

cellent value. China' Arts and
Crafts in Star House, the Yue
Hwa and the Chung Kin Depart-
ment Stores m Kowloon have a
wide range of merchandise, includ-
ing silk, embroidered articles, an-
tiquea and jewelry. Arotmd Cat
Street,

.

for years the"preserve of
antique collectors and bargain'
hunters, the visitor can spend hours
just browsing through the many
stalls selling everything from
antique jade to blue jeaixs.

NIGHT LIFE—-.The Theater Res-
taurant m the Miramar Hotel in

Tsimshatsui offers beautifully
choreographed Chinese dances and
selections from traditional Peking
operas. The $S charge includes the
price of dinner. Hong Kong’s larg-

est nightclub (seating 940) is the'

Palace in .the new Convention
Centre. It presents a -lavish 90-

minnte international revue twice
nightly (8:30, 10:30). Charge: $17
a person, including dinner. The
major hotels all .have Western- .

style nightclubs dr discotheques.
For example, the Hilton has the

Eagle's Nat; the Peninsula, tbs
Scene Discotheque; the Excelsior,
the Talk of the Town; the Hyatt
Regency, the ultramodern Polaris,

There's nightly jazz at Ned Kelly’s
Last Stand in Ashley Road.

CHINESE FESTIVALS — Hong
Kong’s residents have the advan-
tage of enjoying two sets of holi-
days each year, Chinese and West-
ern. The most important festival

is the Chinese New Year, which
falls next year on Jan. 18 and
heralds the Year of the Snake. All
of Hong Kong takes a few days
Qff-to celebrate, and almost every-
one engages in the ritua} of visit-

ing relatives and friends. Children
are the- main beneficiaries, since
older relatives and even friends
customarily give them red packets
of “lucky money.” By custom, all

debts are paid before New Year’s
Day so that the new year can
have a clean, start. Homes are kept
spotless and everyone refrains
from saying anything inauspicious
far fear . of ruining the outlook
for the whole year. On April 5
the Chinese celebrate -Cbing Ming.
Ancestral graves are visited and
offerings of fruits, flowers and
even food are made. May 10 is

the -day of the feast of the goddess
Tih Han, patron of seafarers. On
that .day fisherfolk decorate their
junks and pay homage to the deity.

Also in. May is the Bun Festival.
The date varies each year to suit

the convenience of its organizers
(the date for next year hasn’t been
fixed yet). The festival takes place

on Cbeung Chau, one of Hong •

Kong's many outlying islands. Held
by the island's fisherman, it in-

cludes religious ceremonies, Chi-
nese operd and a carnival parade
through the narrow streets of the

village. Tbe high point arrives
- when young men storm 60-foot-

high hills of piled-up buns and
grab as many as they can carry

to guarantee good luck in the en-

suing year. The one-honr ferry

ride to the iGland costs less than

$1 and tourists are welcome to

observe the festivities. On June 2,

the animal Dragon Boat Festival

is celebrated with dragon boat

races at several locations. The
colorful races, which always draw
large numbers of spectators, com-,
memo rate an ancient Chinese pa-

triot who drowned himself in

protest against a corrupt govern-

ment The Mid-Autumn Festival,

which fell on Sept. 8 this year,

. is held to worship the moon
goddess. “Moon cakes” are ex-

changed and eaten, and outdoor
parties are held in the moonlit
evening. The cakes are filled with

sesame seeds, ground lotus seeds

and sometimes a dock egg. Oct 31

brings the festival of Chung
Yeung. On this day observers

_
of

the event climb mountains and visit

ancestral graves, a tradition that
• began hundreds of years ago when
a man, following a soothsayer’s

instructions, took his family up a
mountain ou a certain day and

returned to find everyone in his

• village dead. Now,' each year, the

ritual is followed in an attempt to-

ward off impending disaster*.

ARTS FESTIVAL—For .a month,

starting on Feb. 6. the streets

will be decorated for the Fifth

Hong Kong Arts Festival Con-
certs will be given by the Berlin

Radio Symphony and the Hong
Kong Philharmonic

#
Orchestra.

The Festival Theatre Company
will present Shaw’s “Arms and the

Man.'r Also scheduled are Canton-

ese and Chiuchow opera, tradi-

tional Soochow story-telling_ and
performances by the Chinese

shadow puppet troupe. For further

information write .to the Hong
Kong Arts Festival Society Ltd.,

P.O. Box 2547, Hong Kong.

MACAO—An hour away from Hong
Kong by high-speed hydrofoil

(about 96 a ride) is Portu-

guese Macao, tiny even by Hong
Kong standards. Macao's 300,000

people inhabit an area of only 10

square miles, which includes Macao
island proper and three offshore

islands. The ancient streets, many
of whose houses look aa if they

hadn't been painted since the area

was ceded to -Portugal in the 19th

century, are quiet, even somnolent,

compared with bustling Hong
Kong. Yet the city holds one ir-

resistible attraction for the many
weekend and holiday visitors from

'

Hong Kong: its gambling facili-

ties, including casinos, greyhound
races and jai-alai, which are illegal

in the Crown Colony. For the tour-

ist uninterested in gambling, Macao
offers such sights as the iruins of
St Paul's Cathedral, an old fort-

ress, Chinese temples and the home
of Dr. Sun Yat-Ben, the first Presi- •

dent of the Chinese Republic.
For auto racing enthusiasts, there"s

tbe Macao Grand Prix held every
November. Hotel prices are con-
siderably less than those in Hong
Kong; with the best hotels, such
as the LisboS, Sintra or the quieter
Matsuya charging $20 or $25 for a

'

double. The Pousada Inn, one of
Macao's finest Portuguese restau-
rants, offers such specialties as

.. African chicken and grilled prawns,
-to be washed down with a bottle
of Dao or Matens. Dinner costs
about $12 a person.

CURRENCY—-The currency in use is

fthe Hong Kong dollar, which' is
worth; roughly 20 cents. Credit
cards and traveler’s checks are

-widely accepted.
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Aboard the magnificent new
Mississippi Queen ...

or the First Lady of the river.

DeltaQueen

.

Celebrate the holidays with os in a style which compliments our great

American holiday traditions. Yuo'll get away from it all and share in the fun of

an old-fa-diioncd holiday, too.

There's nothing quite so unique, or memorable, as a steamboat holiday

cruise to such nostalgic ports as Natchez, Vicksburg, baton Rou^e and

St. Francisvillc. Savor succulent Southern specialties and American menu
favorites; with all the appropriate holiday treats, of course. Enjoy real New
Orleans Dixieland jazz anJ other traUitiunol riverboat entertainments.

Why not make your holiday cruise a. family aifair! See your travel agent

or mail the coupon below for yuur Cruise brochure.

Holiday Steamboat Cruises

Thanksgiving . Mississippi Queen Nov. 2»*27
Delta Queen Nov. 21 - 28

Fuse on the holiday curicey nidi all the mauninf*-

Christmas Mississippi Queen D{C.1K*26
Sing carols whh Santa around die Christmas uet

!

New Year's Mississippi Queen Dec. 26 -Jon. 2
Cocnr ring iu the New Year with us!

AH cruises munJ tripfrom New Orleans.

Other cruises of 2. 5 and 7 nights available.

The Delta Queen Steamboat Co. -

Dept.TR 09- 19

51 1 Main Sued. Cincinnati. OH -45202

Please send more information on Mississippi Queen/Della Queen holiday cruises.

The Delta Queen Steamboat Company

NOW LEASING
for the 1976-77 Winter Season

in the Palm Beaches!
The height of luxury leasing, newly Special services include ample free

completed VANTAGE POINT offers perking,round-the-clock closed circuit

a choice of 1, 2 or 3 bedroom elegance security system, concierge, telephone
in resort-apartments with hotel-like message-aervice and a courtesy car,

services. Available furnished or un- Close to shopping, entertainment,
famished, seasonally or annually,each goif>WorthAvenue and allthe glamour
nute commands a magnificent view. excitement of theMm Seiches.
For your added convenience, maid and VANTAGE POINT is the uWmSein
linen service are available. lakefront leasing!VANTAGE POINT’S many amenities _
include a heated pool sun deck, lighted *?.*?*. ~?Z.
tennis and shuffleboard * court*, a OD^*over^^5?r
fishing pier and sandy beach area - all fe

cjlitias.Letusjmowwhenyou d Kke
on the very edge of the beautiful tocome and well arrange to meet you
Intracoastal Waterway. In addition, «t *hf «irport and accommodate.you
there are men’s and women's saunas «ee In one of our hospitality suites,

and exercise rooms, an entertainment If yon cant manage that, do the
center featuring billiards, ping pong, next best thing ... write for our
card and backgammon rooms and a free brochure or call us. collect, at
complete party room. (805) 844*8917 ... TODAY!

Special services indude ample free
parking, round-the-clock closed circuit

security system, concierge, telephone
message-service and a courtesy car.

' Close to shopping, entertainment,
golf, Worth Avenue and all the glamour
and excitement of the Palm Beaches,
VANTAGE POINT is the ultimate in
lakefront leasing!

Herat a great Idea! Fly down fbra
leisurelyday or two ’once-over’ of our
facilities.Letusknowwhen you’d like
to come and well arrange to meet you
at the airport and accommodate you
free In one of our hospitality suites.

If yon cant manage that, do tbe
next best thing . . . write for our
free brochure or call us. collect, at

(805) 844-8917 . . . TODAY!

VANXIGE POINT
OF THE naLM BEACHES

MurttfiEPosrr OF THE PALM BEACHES
5600 North Dixie • On-the-Lake • West Palm Beach, Florida 83407

Telephone (305) 844-8917

I cant visit just now, but I would appreciate receiving move TnftwwMfWfla*.

Name • Address .

I

NYTJ
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14 Days of UnlimitedTravel-Only$165*

Now you can see all of America when
you buy a 14-day UlS.A.RAfL PASS for

only $165., a 21-day PASS for $220., or

a 30-day PASS for $275. Children under

12 riding with an adult get the same deal

for half the price.

Travel on 26,000 miles of track going

to over 480 cities in America.

You go by coach as far as you like, for

as long as you like and make as many -

stops as you like. So what's not to lil^e?

See the country like you've never

seen ft before through our big picture .

windows from our deep reclining seats.

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere and the
good dining right on board.

For extra convenience you can take

advantage of Amtrak’s "Rail, Road & City

Adventures/
1

where you get a Hertz car

for a full day and Holiday inn accommo-
dations for one night all for as little as

$34.95 to $36.95^ per day (1-4 persons).

Amtrak's ITS.A.RAIL PASS introduces

you to a carefree relaxing way to travel;

Where else but on the train do you have

the freedom to move around and meet
people while traveling through the country?

For information and reservations

about this great deal call (212) 736-4545
in New York City. In New York State

outside of N.Y.C. and New Jersey call

(toll-free) 800-523-5700. In Conn, call

800-523-5720. Or your travel agent
Amtrak's new U.S.A.RAIL PASS. A •

travel bargain that’s too good to pass up.

Amtra

Penn Station, 8th Ave., W. 31st-W. 33rd Sts.

Grand Central Terminal, E. 42nd’ St. and Park Ave,
Amtrak Ticket Office, 12 West 51st St

NOTE; Customer must begin use of PASS within 15 days of purchase. Valid far regular coach travel only. Consult agent for rules and charges to upgrade to
Metroliner or parlor and sleeping-car service, Reservations may not be made prior to purchase o( PASS.

tVariBE By state. $5-$iO surcharge applicable at certain Holiday inm.

n_ n.nL.bj clbj

MEXICO ORCARIBBEAN
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SAVE $254
FOR MEXICO CRUISES!

SAVE $150
im miimtAK cruises?

10 AND 11-DAY PORTS

Mexican riviera

Puerto Valla rta, Acapulco,
Mazattan, Zlhuatanejoy Cabo
San Lucas.

CARIBBEAN
St. Maarten. St. Thomas,
Antigua, Caracas, Martinique,

St. Lucia. Trinidad, Barbados,
Aruba, Curacao.

OUR 10/11-DAY CRUISESI MORE PORTS! MORE TIME IN PORT!
5itmor's 10 ond 11-day cruises

to the Mexican Riviera and
Caribbean are a spectacular

adventure,-made even more
exciting because you have
more time to enjoy the luxury

of shipboard life, visit more
ports and spend more time in

port. On an 11-day cruise to

Mexico; for instance, you spend
more than a day-and-a-half in

Acapulco alone.

And you'll sail aboard one
of our magnificent Liberian-

registered ships, the 15.5. Foir=-_,

sea or T.S.5. Fairwind/two of

the most spacious luxury liners

.

afloat. You'll be pampered by
our 500-mon Italian crews,

savor continental cuisine pre-

pared by 54 European chefs,

and enjoy top-flight entertain-

ment.

What’s more with Sitmar's

Air/Sea Program from New •

York you'll save $254 for Mex-
ico cruises and $150 for Carib-

bean cruises over buying your •

cruise and full-fare roundfrip

coach air tickers separately

(Program available only to

JIabin Categories K or above).
AncTyau'K fly to Cos Angeles
(for Mexico cruises) or Port •

Everglades, Florida (for Carib-

bean cruises) aboGrd regularly-

scheduled oirlines,*With our " -

"Cruise Plus" feature, youcan.
even enjoy stopover privileges

after the cruise.

£)ur 1977 Mexico 10 and 11-

-day cruise season begins Feb- .

ruary 5, our Caribbean cruise

season Jonuary 15. For the

best accommodation, book
.

now! Ask your travel agent..

She knows.

SitmartCruises

atour to the Peoples Republic ofCh
On the 18th of 'January, the

s.s. Rotterdam will leave New York and

winter behind to cruise the world on

Holland Americas 19th consecutive

Grand Tour. ( It sails from Port,

Everglades, Florida, January 20th.) - -

. The 86-day voyage will bring you

to 16 ports in 13 countries via a relaxing

warm-weather route. So you’ll enjoy the

glorious sun of Rio de Janeiro and

Acapulco and the glorious spectacle of

the Taj Mahal andMt. Fuji. And you'll

visit Bombay and Mombasa, South

Africa and Singapore, Yokohama and

Hong Kong and more.

There's even a '3-dav tour to

Kwangchow (Canton) in the Peoples

Republic of China during the ships 4 -day
'

stay in Hong Kong.

.

-And as vou cruise, voull live in

a mariner to which very few are

accustomed. For the s. s. Rotterda

truly a luxurious international res

built to cruise the world in uncon

promising grandeur. So you'll rela

spacious cabin with all the comfo

home. Dine elegantly on gourmet

.

. cuisine featuring freshly prepared

.specialities of the lands you visit,

enjoy a world of leisure at your be

call while the world sails right up

So join Holland America a

the world with the worlds most

experienced world cruise line. Fo

information, consult your travel

;

Holland America Cruises, Dept.

Two Penn Plaza. New York,NY
. Or call (212) 760-3880.

. The s.s. Rotterdam is regis

in the Netherlands Antilles.

=3^Holland America Cruises
WanONSTHATARE ALLVftQOTON SINCE 187£

Sixways to sample ourWorld Cru
without going around the work
Now you can enjoy -the luxury of Holland Americas 19th World t •

even i f you don’t have the luxury of an 86-day vacation.
-

RIOFESTIVAL—IS DAYS. Jan. IS -Feb. 4, Republicof China). Fly Hon#Kong-I fond

Cruise New York to Port Everglades, Barbados, New York.

Rio de Janeiro. Fly to New York. EXOTIC r ANIK-29 HAYS. XUr, h 5_
SEASAFARI-25 DAYS. Jan. 29-Feb. 22, Fly

New York—Rio dcJaneiro. Cruise to Capetown,
Durban, Mombasa. Fly Nairobi—Amsterdam—
New.Yodc.

EXOTIC LANDS—29 DAYS. March 5-
Fly New York—Amsterdam -Singapore - B
Hong Kong. Cruise to Kobe,Yokohama. I for

Los Angeles. Fly New- York.

ACAPULCO HOLIDAY—8 AND 14 d/
,“‘°‘“ *

April I -April S, Fly New York -Los Angel[mn
rlKCA tn Araruilm Plv »„ Vm. VnrL —

—

HALF THEWORLD IN40 DAYS. Feb. 8- April I -April 8,-Flv New York -Los Angel

March 19, Fly New York—Amsterdam —Nairobi— Cruise to Acapulco. Fly to New York.

Mombasa. Cruise to Bombay, Sri Lanka, Singapore, April 1—April 14. Fly New' York - Acapulcc

Bangkok, Hong Kong (Optional tour to Peoples to Panama Canal. Port Everglades. New Yori

RESERVE NOW FOR FALL VACATI

in Casual and Informal Motel & Tennis
Mbrt Oceanfront at 1 92nd St-.Miami Be*
Entertainment Capital of Miami Beach

y»fVT:Hl

featuring
[•OVERSIZED ROOMS
i with 2 Double Beds
[• ColorTV & Refrigerator
Valet Parking

•Heated Pool and
Kiddia Pool

•Golf Available
•Planned Activities for

Pre-Teens/Teens&Adul
New Game Room
•Teenage Discotheque
•Movies or Bingo Nightly
•Backgammon
Lessons, Tournaments

‘

it
Daily Per Person Dbl. 75
of K50 rooms.NOW thru
Dec.15, 1976Add$1 PP
dbl, Nov. to Dec. 15.
FREE :Two children •

under 15-fn same room
with adults. "

y i

•V

• OCUNMtONT BLOCKS AT 15*W JT, -00-32
MIAMI BEACH. FU. 33154 Off SEE YOUR

MARCO'S PUB
Complete dinners

from$3.95

Tb« CtfibNunmiSou* Amenta Mnoeo CktwU andAlak

FOR RESERVATIONS «EE
VOUR TRAVEL. AGENT OR 1

CALL TDU. FREE9AM TO*M
800-327-6363

OR CALL
• (305) 932-2233

PERSIAN DINNER
THEATRE -

Broadway Productions

EFFICIENCIES-Week
Month — Year

luxmr Rfsoer Mont in uAunrvt *.

ovw a mu BLOC
AI MB> ST./IHAM .

wr. r«r. «
DAarmm

OCCUMHCV. 14

,
DAN A BENNETT

LIFTER OWNERSHIP
Charles flasen .General Mgr.

There Ise

FREECAR
welting faryou at the

Versailles
HOTEL

Milton Towfcln - Gen. Mgr.

Ocean at 34ltiSL,Miami Beech{Fla. 331

4

Sii yovr travel agent or callTOLL FREE

1-800-32731 25

- POT LOW RATES
S28-S5S— lufy-August

New Efficiency Units, Large Rooms
European Plan Rates • Breakfast Available

QM6forQ#m
Complete Resort Facilities

OWN MAY THRU OCTOBER
ftdwd T.Hmntwr.M*. OT] W-mt
In Historic KenneWikport
Make* Oceanfroat
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EMPRESS TRAVEL...BRINGS YOU THE WORLO(

SPECIALPUERTO RICOCHARTERS

adMS%J aid lUWkKo |\ i
A hfisidL* of roiracfesa Las Creates,PutftoWco

8Days/7 Nights $000 to $OQCi
Sunday to Sunday wW

Via Pan Aw 1
^ abou* <Hir Special “CASINO ROYALE" Packages

INCLUDES: -RoundUp Day Jet via RAN All

with Meals and Liquor • Transfer"and Porterage
• Tips to BelimenfDoorimrVChambenriafds

• Hotel Accommodations Europe Ran, Pre-

Registration • Rum SvsizidB Party -*A Coddafl at ESJ
Towers or Marina Lanais • Casino - Chaise Lounges • Golf

ureen Fees (El Conquistador rally) • Departure and Hotat Tax

Plus10 Great "LE LO LAI” festival Bonus features!

• Bomba Show • Ftamanco Stow • Sound and
Light Show • San Juan Bay Cruise • Bacardi Rum Dfcfflmy

Tax with Boffle of Rum • One God Green Fee-LeLolai
Poster • Straw Hat Shopping Discount Book!

(Ground transportation lor Le Lo Lai features not indudety

OPTIONAL-GOURMET fitNING PLAN—7 Breakfasts

and 4 Dinners—$99 per person, inducting gratuities.

PUERTORICO
DELUXE dCEANFRONT AMERICANA HOTE

onarcfodaVinci • 11

1

L
33,340 tons

'

THE LEONARDO DA VINO*
- INVITES YOU TO THE CARIBBEAN.

AND THERE IS NOTHING IN THE WORLD
LIKE GOING THERE ITALIAN-STYLE.

. \
*

torn ft all and'to pampered and chartmd’for a-vacation of your Btatim® aboard ft®

On ft® Leonardo the food la exquisite. The atmosphere b sunny «nd Joyoue. And th®

dn*t befriendtar. There to nothing Hk® saffing ft® Carttnan HaBarvetyte. Com® atonal

CARIBBEANCRUISES

. . i

nXTSBFBRl 1

St Maarten, St Thomas I

BITS

Yet. PBRNSU
0, 78' 7 St Maarten, St Thomas

. 76 10 Martinique. Antigua. SsAJuan
St Thomas

unrein -ure ute
mynt tty . its
NOV. 6. 76 '420 635

Nov: IB. 78 620. 1.210

America Cr
i77

7.76 10 St Maarten, San Jobd, St Thomas, Nov. 27, 78 620. 1,210

Antigua

7,78 10 Uarftifque,StMaartBtLSan J«n, Dec. 7. 76 620 1,210

St Thomas

; 78 8 Soi Juan, St Thomas; St Maartan Doc.15,'76 495 970‘

6.76 7 San Juan, St Thomas Dec. 23, 76 420 835

14. 76 14
'

Montego Bay, Curacao, LaGualra. Jan.7, 77 625 1.795

San Juan, SL Thomas, SLMaartan- ' *

,77 7 a Maarten, St Thomas .Jan. 15, 77' 455. 900

A 5 '77 10 Martinique, St Maartan, SanJuan, Jan. 25, 77 660 1.2BO

3 Lf StThomas .
~l

. -‘.5, 77 7 San Juan, St Thomas Feb.1, 77 465 900

>. 77 a St Maarten, San Juan, St Thomas FdxlO, 77 £30 1,025

, .11,77 11 Sat Juan, a. Thomaa, Antigua. Fob. 22. 77 725 1,410

e
Martinique^ Grenada

i
1 22.77 11 San Joan; St Thomaa: Anflgua, Mar. 5, "77 325 1,410

1 *• Martinique, St Maarten
-

„ \ £ 77 TO .
MarUreQue,Greoada;An5gutL Mar. 15. 77 680 1,280

• . St Thomas , . ..

'*16,77 8 St Maarten San Juan, St Thomas Mar. 24,77 530 1,025;

BIG SAVINGS TO REDUCE YOUR CRUISB POST .

s incentive program provides special tJat rates tor adults and chBdretrtravefl-

>per berths and reductions for groups.

TRANSATLANTIC CROSSINGS

From Naples (Oct 18, 76)

to New York (Oct 29, 76)

Ernies, Barcelona, Afgedras. Lisbon

From New.York (March 25, 77) •

•
to Genoa (April 5, 77)

Lisbon, Atgedras, Palermo, Naples, Cannes.

. m 2^^^m Contact your travel agant or send In this coupon. I

Iffslll General Passenger Agency. Tet (212) 480-8380 g

LINE WORLD CRUISES. INC. 1 Whitehall St, New York, N.Y. 10004

and me more information on Leonardo CniS

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN
AIRLINES, Mon., Tubs., Wert, Thurs. or Fri. departures,

SPACIOUS ROOM with PRIVATE
TERRACE, FOLLIES BERGERE - ft HaVS
NIGHTCLUB SHOW,

.

CARIOCA' LOUNGE SHOW, Chaise MA
Lounges, and Ticftets at El

Comandante Race Track.
mDELUXE DCEANFRONT

BEACH HOTEL

I JAMAICA
1. DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
m MONTEGO BAY mtfi Round ftp Day Jet wa q rv,,«
AH) JAMAICA, Mon. Mu Thun, departures. New - O UayS
Ooeanfioni Hotel. Free Terms Daily Chase

, 4, jmt M
Lounges. Two Welcome topical Cocktails. S WM Mm
SremWing. SaAng end Extras. Add $20 tor

in MONTEGO BAY mtfi Round ftp Day Jet wa
AIN JAMAICA, Mon. thru Thurs. departures. New
Ooeanfioni Hotel. Free Terms Daily Chase
Lounges. Two Watcome topical Cocktails.

Snorkefing. SaAng and Extras. Add S20 lor

weekend departures.

INCLUDES: Round Trip D*y Jet via KUH. Mon., or WML
departures. Transfers. SUPERIOR ROOM
Welcome Cockteit, Cheiee Lounges at Pod end

Beach. Unlimited use ot Sunfish SaBboaL Cocktail Perty
Backgammon Tournament, SnorfceSng Equipment—Rene
Crab Races. Casino. And 18 Hole _ _
Championship Gotf Course end 18 g Q0
Tennis Courts on premises (slight

additional charge). £4% #1
Higher after Nov. 1

8 Da

$33

£ ARUBA CARIBBEAN

llHOTEL and CASINO
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM,
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday or Friday

departures, CHOICE AIR-COND.
ROOM WITH TERRACE, Welcome Cocktai, Chaise

Lounges, Night Clubs. Scenic Boat Cruise, FREE
TENNIS DAILY; and Cocktail Party

8 Days *290 ;

2, DaUXE OCHO RIOS INTffiCONTINENTAL HOTEL
m OCHO RIOS writ Round ftp Day Jet na A

. AIR JAMAICA, Mon. thru Thurs. depanures. New ‘ O L/3VS
Ocaanfrod Hotel BREAKFAST DA&X Free

Daily Chaise Lounges. Welcome Cocktaa. Mght S "W
Club. SaAng. and Extras. Add $20 lor weekend ^0*2

.
departures.

with Round ftp Day J« na o
Mon. thru Thurs. depanures. New O L/3yS
l BREAKFAST DAKX Free ftrmsAAA
unges. Wetcome Cocktail. Mght S "W M
0 Extras. Add $20 lor weekend

I LAS VEGAS
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jot via TWA, STARDUST,
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR'S PALACE or HIGH

- GRAND, Transfers, Air and Hotel Taxes, Baggage
Handling, Gratuities, Chase Lounges, and “Many
Extras". Dine-Aroiind Options from $29.

Departures every Sunday and Thursday , i

Stays £2; *199
4 Bays Sr" *329

8 Days:$309 via DELIA AIRLINES at ST&RDUST HOTELJ

COSTARICA
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via MN AM. BOUXE M _
HOTB. IRAZU is SseJtta, FULL AMHUCAN 8 E/cIVS
BREAKFAST DAILY, FREE TOURS, Transfers.

3

SiglitBMiflg, AU ftxes and Service Charges, and

fcur Escort Friday departures from •Dec. 17.

Xmas departure $439

ISRAEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via

EL AL/KOPEL TOURS,
Meeting and Assistance on
Arrival at Israel’s Ben Gurion
Airport, Transfer bet. Airport

and Hotel, 4-STAR HOTELS,
Hotel Service Charges, and
Local Taxes. 'Many Optional

Tours and Features Available.

Daily Departures.

10 Days$5QQ
Effective from Nov. 15.

LONDON
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. First Class
Hotel. Continental Breakfast Daily,

Transfers. Sightseeing, ab Taxes and
Service Charges, and 2 for 1 DINNER
SPECIALS. Value* up to S50-Buy One
end Get One FREE. Friday departures

8 Days

*429
INCLUDES: Round ftip Jet. DELUXE
NEGRE8CO HOTEL, Trans!era. Baggage

Handling. All "^wea and Servtco Charges end
’ Gratuities. Optional sightseeing to Camas and
Monte Carlo. Sunday .(leparturse.

NCLUDES: Round Tnp Jet. FirarOeu q rvm ._
loiel. Continental Braakfaet Dally, O UayS
rensfeis. Sign [seeing, ab Taxes and . _
iervice Charges, and 2 for 1 DINNER A

m

iPECIALS. Values up lo S50-Buy One
md Get One FREE. Friday departures

CANARY ISLANDS
Beautiful BadmmklB Weather Aft Ybar Round" g w
NCLUDES: Round Ito to. RRSTCLASS O VEyS
HOTEL, COffTMtofTAL BREAKFAST DAKYand ^
!FUU.DWIERS.-feKisfafs.SlgH9MinB.andAH SQlQ
ftxes and Service Charges. Thusday and Friday '^0 | ^0

HAWAH
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via UNITED
AIRLINES, PACIRC PRINCE, CORAL REEF
HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, iLIKAI or

HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers,

Baggage Handling, All Taxes and Service

Charges, and Tour Escort

luesday departures.

8 Days *™$419 te*499

VIRGIN ISLANDS
DELUXE OCEANFRONT

FRENeHMANSs

INCLUDES: Ro«id ftp DayJetviaAMERICA* O rt«m
AtRLWES. Mon.. Tues.. Wad. orThurs. Peparturee O UdyS ‘

(weekends siigtitty fugher). Spaoous Fkiom. -
Wetcoms Cocktai. ftur of St Tnomas. UNUWTED SAWIi
TENNIS, Chaise Lounges at Pool. Mwagarfc V € M m
Cocktai Ratty and Duty Free Shopping.

INCLUDES: Round ftp Day JetviaAMBIICAR
AIRLINES. Mon., lues., WkL. or Thua. departures

(weekends slightly higher). Spacious Room,
Welcome Cocktai, tour ot Sr. Thomas, UNIMTED
TENNIS, Chaise Lounges at Pool. Manager^
Cocktai hxty and Dixy Free Shopping.

I ROME
‘‘B—utlful Swhmntng Weather AN Thar Round”

MCLUDES: Round ftp Jet RRSTCLASS
HOTEL, COffTWENlAL BREAKFAST DAMYand M
3 FULL DBBIERS. ftmsfers. Slgtdseeing. and AH 9
ftxae and Senice Charges. Thiiaday and Friday

”
departures

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. Fira Class Hold.

Comment* Breakfast Daly. Day and Naht Tours of

Rome. Fid Day Exaiison lo Florence. Transfers.

Baggage Handing. Al Taxes and Servce Charges

and Gratuxare

Saiurday departures Hofdays higher

8‘Days

*449

MONTECARLO
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet; NEW 8 DaVS
DELUXE LOEWS MONTE CARLO ’ X .-
HOTEL, Transfers, and All Taxes and
Service Charges. Sunday departures. "VrefP iBF

GREECE
INCLUDES: Rouxl Trip Jet via TWA. Fint das Ho-

Mta. Coraoeml BreaMest My. VWom Cockafl. 10 UayS
Sigtaaeng Tours ol Attwnx and Sounmn. Fxrewxtl

Dxmer. Al nsrance tore, tnotfan. porterage, xarace jC
chaiges and aspon taxes. Pfce 8 opaorai tours end M
crueas. Saturday depamm

.

INCLUDES 'Round Trip Jet via AUTALIA. ROME,
VENICE, FLORENCE, and MILAN, First Class

Hotels Continental Breakfast Daily. Extensive

Sightseeing. Excursion to Switzerland, ft
Al Taxes. Gratuities to Benooys and Maids. ^
Tour Guide weekly departures

2 Weeks.

*649

COS1ADELSOL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, Find Class Hotel. n Hauc
Continental Breakfast Daily. Sightseeing. O Uayo
Transfers. Baggage Handbng. All Taxes end-
Service Charges and Grammes. Saturday a ~M mMCS
and Thursday departures. T:®S^3
holidays Higher.

'

SPAIN 2weete

INCLUDES- Round Trip Jet via IBERIA. SARQ
NADWD. SEVILLE Mi COSTA ML SOL First Class Hotek. 39
ComuiHrtjl BrnWast Daiy. Ground Traisportabon by .

Aff-Cood. Motor Cwtli. Afl! axes. GritmtiKlo tOS Jl Ofl
Beflboysand Maids. Tour Giude. *4119
Saturday dmrtum.

MUNICH
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jat, NEW SUPERIOR . _
FIRST CUSS HOLIDAY INN, BAVARIAN BUFFET 8 U3VS"
BREAltfAST DAILY. Sightseeing Tour of MunJcfa, 3

..

FULL DAY TOUR TO SAL2BURG, Jranslflre.'
--'

Baggage Hajidhng, All taxes, semcecturgax and ^pi gnawtlM. Tour Escort. Friday departures %|P %F
ALL RATES PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY •• 15 DA YS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED (EUROPE 30 DAYS) . MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED for MOST TRIPS

JiUBnadeay U72 3tdfct

D.4O01SL& 3rdAM&-

mftrn. GttiSt

354-8650 472-3344

Oppoate

Kawtte's

427-5580

OPEN 7 DAYS* OPEN WEEKDAY EVENINGS]

HMHBRUEE.IU.
. WDOdbri^e

SrappngCaTtij-

outsderwarALS

671-2900

ALL OFFICES OPEN SUNDAY—EXCEPT: 1411 Broadway, Hempstead, Rockville Centre, White Plains and Camp H3J.

ST0NYBS00K.LI.

207HalocLRiL

Oppoale

Rckds

751-6200

BUYIOLU.
KQSWMontaukHwy

Cpposte

TSS

661-1500

IEBK CUMPRULHL

} 497 ConnecOoitAv. CaptdCiy
flJSHwy 1 AM

ffcrthrfBiBffiees Rouu* 15

853-9404 763-0780

MAR£DON TRAVELS
CARIBBEAN SC3ENE

8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS

ST. MAARTEN via Eastern orKLM
THE CONCORD HOTEL & CASINO

,*.*279* Round-top |et; cocktail party:.

p.pawxidauu.oca'.tt
IfBBtennis: Ireeport shopping.

•WEEKLY DEPARTURES THROUGH DECEMBER

8 QAYS.7 NIGHTS
MARTINIQUE via Air Franca
MERIDIEN HOTEL & CASINO

'

$0QQ* Round-tnp jet: 7 fuA breakfasts:

.
v°v 4 complete dinners: oodktart party:

p«r pwsm dOHutta oca4unqr hue day mght tennis: water sports.

FRIDAY DEPARTURES-
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The Boom in Mini - Vacations by bus: a weekend m Bermsyt^^i
Continued From Page l

Parker tours, for example, the occu-
pants of the rear seats move to the

f^TX. everyone else moves back
one row. On our Casser tour, however,
BUI said that with only 27 passengers
be felt we should have the option of

staying in. the seats to which *we had
originally been assigned or moving
around at will, since there was lots

of room. •

BUT told us that on the first evening

the main object was not sightseeing

but to get to Reading, where, he 'as*

sured us dourly, "they roll up the side-

walks at 6 o'clock." We never actually

saw Reading, except from a distance,

across the Schuylkill River. Our borne

for the two overnights of the tour was
the Reading Motor Inn in a western
suburb called Wyomissing.

TTae guest rooms were tastefully

furnished. They had color television

£nd beds that would vibrate it you
put a quarter in a slot But the motel

is beyond walking distance from

downtown Reading or anyplace else

one would want to explore, so anyone
without access to a car is stuck there

when the tour bus stops for the night.

When we arrived at 10:30 P.M., the

motd seemed like fun, but most of

us were too tired to enjoy iL The sup-

per club on the premises had a small
band, and it seemed as if all the swing-
ers in the Reading area were there.

But on Saturday night, when many of

us tourists were ready to swing, the

only^actien was in a private during
‘ room* where the class of 1926 of a

nearby high school was holding its

50th reunion. "Where is everybody?"-

Jeanne, the social worker, asked as

she sashayed into the main dining

room in a long cocktail gown. She cr-

dered a rrfrne de cacao, then embarked
nn a long monologue about past loves.

Occasionally she would pause abrupt-

ly. look around wistfully and S2y:

"Where is everybody? Where’s it all

Saturday was our first day of sight-

seeing. We left the motel on our bus

at 8:10 AJtl Bill sat silent, able to

concentrate on driving, since we had
been joined by Kay Leaman, a 62-year-

nld housewife from. Mount Joy. Pa..

who works part-time as a guide.

Kay encouraged us to caU her by

her first name. She talked inoessancly

for almost two days. She said she was
herself of Pennsylvania Dutch stock

and she sounded authoritative when
she described the history and customs

of the Amish and the MennonUes and

the other folk of Lancaster County,

where we spent most of the dav. The

Amish are a fundamentalist offshoot

of the Mennonites, who are evangelical.

Protestants noted for pacifism. Usually

Casser sends its own guides (they're

called "tour escorts" in the trade), but

Kay works for Brunswick Tours of

Lancaster, which Casser uses as a sub-

contractor in the Pennsylvania Dutch

country. ‘There’s one thing Brunswick

insists upon," Kay said, "and that’s

that we always tell the truth. If we

are asked a question and we don't

know the answer, we are required to

say so."

Most Of our attention that day was

focused on the Amish, the so-called

"plain people" who are famous for

somber dress and horses and buggies

and who shun most things modern,

such as electricity, television and auto-

mobiles. They also believe that it is

against God's wishes to be photo-

graphed. This means that publicity pic-

tures of people in Amish dress are

generally not of real Amish but others

in costutae.

“Frankly," said Kay, “the Amish

wish that the tourists had never

come."

But the more the Amish seem to

crave aloofness, the. more the tourists

do come. The- Pennsylvania ‘Dutch

country has become one of the most
popular destinations for bus tours out

of New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore

and Washington. It’s popular because

it’s colorful, quaint and extremely con-

venient for tourists with limited time

and budgets.
' The sharp upsurge of tourism in re-

cent years baa meant a mushrooming

of tourist attractions—feral restau-

rant-. horse-nnd-buggy rides, steam

railroad excursions, food and flea mar-

kets, to name a few- Bus tours have

become so prevalent, however, that it’s

sometimes extremely difficult for an

individual or family traveling Inde-

pendently to get admitted to a popular

site.

Take Wheatland, the. home in

Lancaster of James Buchanan, the’ 15th

President of the United States (1857-

61). It .cannot accommodate more than

about 45 sightseers (a busload) at a

time. It is listed on both the Parker

and Casser itineraries, which means

that the Pennsylvania Dutch tours of

those companies had better stop there

or be prepared for passenger ire. So

the tour operators phone ahead and

arrange a specific arrival time: in our

case, 10:45 A.M. That Saturday morn-

ing was so bus-busy that a Wheatland

guide conceded to me' that an inde-

pendent traveler would probably not

be able to get in because of all the

commitments to package tours.

To get a relatively dose look at the

Amish in their own environment, we

stopped at the Amish Homestead, a"

71 -acre farm just off the Lincoln High-

way east of Lancaster. The farmers

there are a family named Stoltzfus.

and they are indeed Amish. But they

r re actually tenants who farm for the

owners. R. M. and A. R. Flory. who are

nor Amish and are n the tourist busi-

ness and thus don’t mind visitors at

all. The farmhouse has several parts.

One part, in traditional simple Amish

decor, is where the Stoltzfus family

does not live. It is open to tourists.

The part in which the family does live

is closed.

Stoltzfus, which in translation means
“proud folks," .is a common pame
among the Pennsylvania Dutch gener-

ally, not just the Amish.' We had Satur-

day lunch .-at -the Stoltzfus Farm Res-

taurant, ran by a Mennonife family

not related to the people who farm

the Amish Homestead. The restaurant

is situated near the town of Inter-

course' "It used to be called something

else," Kay said, "'but they renamed it

Intercourse because two main .routes

cross. each other there. It’s- really a

legitimate name. It wasn't put there

for fun,”

Lunch was served family style-

eight of us at a long table, helping

ourselves from bowls that we passed

around. The restaurant-had perhaps 100

tables, which members 'of the family

kept filled in rotation as bus after

bus disgorged its passengers ip the

large parking lot outside. We were

supposed to have the "seven sweets

and seven sours” of a traditional Penn-

sylvania Dutch meal. I lost count, but

4 do remember cole slaw, dbow-chow,

cold com niblets, fried chicken, Ger-

man sausage, string beans, apple but-

ter, regular butter, home-baked bread,

apple sauce, choice of iced tea, hot

tea, coffee or milk and cherry pie or

shoo-fly pie (molasses- and brown
sugar) & la mode. Theoretically we
could eat as much as we wanted, but
half an hour after we arrived, the bus

left.

After lunch, we stopped for 45

minutes in Leacock at the Meadow-*
brook Farmers’ Market There are

several long-established food-and-an-

tique markets in the Pennsylvania

Dutch country,' but Meadowbrook, a

relative newcomer, had clearly been

built to catch the tour-bus overflow.

A small section specialized in Pennsyl-

vania Dutch cooking, baking and

butchery, but most of the long building

was devoted to run-of-the-mill “col-

lectibles" of dubious quality but sub-

stantial price.

When we arrived In midaftemoon,

Meadowbrook was overran with bus

tourists. Outside stood coaches of Cas-

ser, Domenico
,
Paragon Tours of New

Bedford, Mass., and the Wary Travel

Seryice of Milwaukee, to name a few.

Nearly two dozen of the buses were

under charter to clubs and lodges

whose members pushed about inside.

A loudspeaker frequently interrupted

with announcements like: “Mrs. Dugan

and Mrs. Vandenberg from the Tennes-

see Baptist Church, please meet your

bus." Or, “Fo£ ail you idee people who
came from New York on .Bus 534,

please return to your bus. We have

more goodies to show you. This is Gus,

your guide”
.

'

' .
- •

At 330 P-M., with most of us visibly

weary, our bus parked outside the Na-

tional Wax Museum, four and a half

miles east of Lancaster. Kay egged us

inside. "Anybody who comes, out in

15 -minutes,” she said* "didn’t see all

of it. Besides, it has cool, nice rest-

rooms and lots of cold water.”

So inside we went, and, to my sur-

prise, it was fascinating. There were

audiovisual tableaus of historical

events from Indian times to the

present, culminating in an exciting mo-

bile demonstration of the way old-time

Pennsylvania Dutchmen “raised a barn.

From the museum we went to the

Sturgis pretzel factory in. Lititz, a

country town founded by the Mora-

vians. It was 5 P-M. and' the factory

would have been dosed, except that

our tour was expected. So a young

employee pretended to teach us how-

to roll, and twist pretzels. He concen-

trated on the nun, who, in her habit,

was appealing to the photographers

among us.

Back on the bus as we were leaving,

Kay walked down the aisle and handed

each of us a ten piece of paper in-

scribed:* “Official Pretzel Twisters Cer-

tificate.” It said that each of us bad

b earned it by “successfully twisting

.pretzels at the Julius Sturgis Pretzel

House.” .

At precisely 5-20. for the first time

that day except at .lunch, Kay sat

down. “I don't have anything to say

for a while,” she said over the bus

loudspeaker. “You get pretty tired

standing up there. Especially when
you’re 62 years old." -
J

Forty minutes later we were back

at the Reading Motor Ins.

. Sunday, the final day of our tour,

was devoted to Henshey. We left the

motel at 8:10 A-M.—precisely the same

hour as on Saturday. An hour and a

quarter later we arrived at the choco-

late capital of the world, the manufac-

turing city and resort bn3t by and -

named for . Milton Suavely Hershey

(1S57-1945). We stopped first at an

exhibition buttling caEjd Chocolate

World, where an automated ride

carried us past displays that showed

how Hershey’s c&ocofete products are

made. We learned, among other things^

that -by that morning the exhibition,

had had 4,360,836 visitors since it was

opened on June 30, 1973. Next we
went to the Hershey Museum of 1

American life, a largely unimpressive

'collection of American Indian, Eskimo

and Pennsylvania Dutch artifacts. The

exit, as in so many tourist attractions,

was through a gift shop.

Then came the climax—at least in

the opinion of Kay, our guide. _We
spent 45 minutes at Founders Hail, a

$20 million tribute to Hershey and his

wife, Catherine; at the school that they

founded in 1909 tor needy boys.

“The restrooms are fabulous*” Kay
said as we parked outside the halL

T*ve never seen such beautiful rest-

rooms. So please go to the restroom,

whether you have to go or not” Most
of us went. We also saw a magnificent

rotunda, a spacious chapel-auditorium

with carillon and organ, a luncheon

hall for the school and two broad

lounges.

We drove past the Hershey resort

hotel and the Hershey Motor Lodge

and Convention Center. We got a
"

glimpse of the Hershey rose, gardens

and arboretum, but ware denied-' a

chance to visit Hersheypark, one of

the prime amusement centers in the

East

Then it was time to

with a lunch stop in Manh^^^p ,

westrof Lancaster.
: A tw®R/lc§l|g JManheim was founded by t&flgp 1

liana Stiegel, the

•lunch was appropriately, jn Bf d
Stiegel Rdom Of the Evans Restanrirt
It was a.low point of the tour.' ..

.

J

I

Not that the food was.badrift-f.'
typical, mediocre mid-American®.*^

the restaurant, Which knew that*?.*

were coning, was unable to cope^
y

us efficiently. There were
;only\

waitresses for 42 lunchers—the 2(

'

eluding Kay and Bill) on our bua, *. >

13' others who arrived at 1 PV-.

'

when we did. The place mats '

sheets of paper imprinted with o: j

those word games in which you s>

out the capitals of the 50 stat

the Union from rows of jumblet #
ters. I located 37 capitals befor.f

waitress took my order, half an'^,-

after we arrived.'*

I was hicky. my club sandwich
20 minutes later and I could «

in* leisurely fashion before our

departure time. One member o

tour asked for pork chops, an

waitress said they would tabs''

long to prepare.

Onb
worn

Kay Leaman, our guide, left

'

Manheim. Fine print in the (

brochure had indicated that it

have been appropriate to tip he -

most of us were already on th-

before we realized she was le

I watched carefully and estimate

she collected $3.

For much of the way home, a?

us dozed. As we neared New ! .

wick; NJ., Bill attempted to ea:

boredom by giving us a quiz alo

lines of: “How far can a dog ru
'

the woods?" (“Until he stops.")
•

Bill dropped passengers off

Casser terminals in Newark am
York. I got off in Newark bee

had an overnight invitation ii •

Jersey. It was 6:15 when l 1c

tour, and I was tired. 1 shook

with the Lillises and Chris Gi

and we talked vaguely of try
'

meet again. Then I gave Bill .a t:

A Sampling of Short Tours From New York
Three companies operate short

tours from New York to a variety

of destinations. Tours to the same

place are essentially similar, regard-

less of who operates diem. The

main variables in pricing .are the

number of nights away and the

meals (including tips) in the pack-

.
age.

The short-tour season tapers off

afier the popular fall-foliage trips

end in late October, but Thanksgiv-

ing time draws many buses to the

Pennsylvania Dutch country. The

pre-Christmas shopping season is

popular for excursions to factory-

outlet -stores and distant- shopping

malls. In January, through March,

many companies operate tours to

Florida and other Southern points,

but they are usually more than a

week long.

. Casser offers at least' one Penn-

sylvania Dutch tour a week through

November. There are three weekly

departures through October—Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday.

Domenico Tours schedules one
Pennsylvania Dutch weekend * a

month in September and October.

The price—$61 for shared room and.

$81 for a single—includes two

nights' accommodations but no

meals. Also, there is a 6 percent

surcharge, which brings the prices

to $64.66 and $85.86. Domenico
tends to include a few more sight-

seeing stops than Casser, so in the

end.it may be a bit of a bargain.

However, if a Domenico passenger

applies to share a room but no
share is available, the traveler must
pay the single-room rate. Casser

permits a person traveling alone to

apply for a share and be guaranteed

the share rate, even if no share is

provided.

Parker Tours’ Pennsylvania Dutch
offering is for four days and three

nights, with departures every Mon-
day morning through Oct 4. This

tour includes Gettysburg, which the

others don’t. Like Casser, Parker in-

cludes a Pennsylvania Dutch lunoh-

eco in the package pride, wbich is

$99 per person, twin occupancy, or

$126 for a single. Parker does not

allow persons traveling alone to

share accommodations; they must
pay the single rate.

Each company has a scale of can-

cellation penalties pegged to when
a passenger cancels a reservation.

Usually a deposit must accompany

the reservation, with full payment

required two to three weeks before

departure. The company, however,

sometimes cancels a tour as close

as two weeks before departure if

irtppears it will lose money, j
. Trips from New York to the

Pennsylvania Dutch country or

Washington, and fell-foliage tours

to New England or Pennsylvania,

are usually well booked. However,

a Casser spokesman said that early

-

spring tours- were cancel-prone and

that New England offerings risked

cancellation, until well into summer.

He insisted, however. 'that of .Gas-

ser’s 1.000 scheduled departures

last year, “maybe 50 at most were
canceled.”

Information on bus tours can be

obtained from travel agents or di-

rectly from the operators. The main
Casser terminal is at 201 West 41st

Street (212-BR 9-1000) and the

Parker .terminal is at 125 West 43d
Street (212-581-1234). The Domeni-
co terminal is in Bayonne, N.J., at

707 Broadway, although its tours

have New York pickups (just as the

others have Jersey pickups). Do-
. medico’s numbers are 212-966-6046

and 201-436-7630.
.

* Here is a sampling of weekend

tours, most of which operate every

week. Prices are per person, double
occupancy.

Washington: two mgits, $72
(Parker)

Adirondack?: . two frights, $88
(Casser) .

Valley Forge. Gettysburg and
Philadelphia: one night, $52 (Cas-

ser)

Bicentennial Boston: two nights,
$7V (Casser)

. A Green Mountains (Vermont) re-

sort: two nights, $79, including

three meals (Domenico) -

.Colonial .Williamsbuig; two
nights, $70 (Domenico)
• Only Casser is extensively in the

one-day tour business*for independ-

ent travelers. It has an April-to-

December assortment of 41 differ-

ent destinations. A few samples

—

Amish country: $24.50, including

lunch. r

Montauk Point: $19.90. uickiding

lunch

Mystic Seaport $17.65 (lunch ad-
ditional)

West Point and Hudson Valley
winery: $21, including lunch

Stratford, Conn.. Shakespeare
Theater: $17.80, ' including theater
ticket—P.G. .

as the brochure had indicated I

picked up my overnight bag ajgflf

mini-vacation was over. 2

Overall, I enjoyed the tour, al-'“

I had been to the Pennsylvania
country before. Without hesita

would,go on a bus tour again, al -r_-

;

next time to someplace new. I
; j

the sightseeing was coray anc— i

of* the people were clearly not-
{

taste, but one should be able

some companionable people In r_-

'

load, and I did.

Indi

Most of the passengers seer -

share my view. Chris Gavigan
of taking a Casser tour to Ne’», I

land '"next weekend." “It gel

lonely during the week in Jersey’
* ’

he said. '
•

One passenger—a widow in t.

—said this was her sixth sin" .

tour. She said some had been

than others, but all were en*®’
Tm an addict, I guess.” shesai

The cost of my Pennsylvanu't|

Weekend: *
The basic Casser charge w .1

per person, two in a room, birjl
$90 because I wanted to roooW
This fee included all admissio.. ;

the lunch at the Stoltzfus Far '

j

taurant. The other meals were
}

roughly $4 for two breakfast' \

for Saturday dinner, $4 for !

lunch and $3.25 for snacks,

spent’ about $4 for soft drin

beer, $5 for souvenirs and $2 J

The total: $119.75.

mouth Carolina MONTH CAROLINA

Do itAll this Fall at
Pinehurst

Where else can you

play unlimited golf jMj
on five magnificent dB-s

courses including one ^rjwri
round on the famed

flf fy/UJ

/

No. 2. site of the 197b flj j^rV
World Open Cham '

Or play tennis at the 14 court

Pinehursi Tennis Club, where

m Terty Addison.

Australian Davis

Cupper, holds

his su

per Aus

trahan

Tennis

Insmuie

I clinics.

3p Or go horseback riding on

i the hundreds of miles of beautiful

71 Pinehurst trails that meander

||
among Fall foil-

II age ... or enjoy

wj the Evergreen.

r Pinehurst's new wU ftwjF

Health Club and

Spa where you jf

can work out. use fj

the Sauna or just

plain relax in the Roman Pool.

§
The food at Pinehurst

is outstanding and the

nightlife is just right.

£jS You can do all this, this

Fall.

SKI?
ATLANTIC cmr HMW JHttT

It's the happy
combination: I

Join Bachelor Party's Singleworld®
Pleasure Planned Travel for Single People of sH Ages

TOUR: ISRAEL, GREECE, SAN JOAN
HAWAII, JAMAICA. MEXICO, SAILBOATS,
WEEKENDS: las vegas id* 29. 5 de>*>, temnjs
(Nov 35. 4 dayil. JAMAICA (Nov 25 and Dec 24. 5 (toys).

SAILBOAT (Nov 25. 4 davil. SAN JUAN (Nov 24 sr* Dec
29. 5'doysl.

CRUISE: 1976 and 1977 to Bermuda, Nassau, or

the Caribbean aboard the OCEANIC, DORIC,
ROTTERDAM, STATENDAM, VEENDAM,
and AMERIKAN1S (Ply eruita Iron San Jum.l

You're with your own small group of single people,
plus the freedom to mix with other passengers.
Regisrr« Oceanic.Doric-Panamanian.Amorlkenn-Greek.
Roirerdam^mcrxJam. and Veendam-Netherlands Antilles

There's o „uch c,
Foil in the air. §£PX£MB£jR
and invigorating. IflTURTIC CITS

I

Nights are cool aieeaiesewiiai nmmwmm
and delightful. Join the lively bunch at Hol-

iday Inn for a few doys of get-oway-from-

it-all. Dine and dance in the splendor of

Casa del 5ol, Atlantic City's only rooftop

restaurant and lounge . . . swim in the warm
September surf — or the beautiful all-wea-

ther pool. It's all fun and relaxation.

Rates are lower: . from $1 5 per person, double acc.

On the Boardwalk * ATLANTIC CITY »*«•»»* ^ , . i

'Harbor Island Spa
RATE INCLUDES:

Direct,

,

e FREE Daily Massage e 300' Private Bt'-'-l

• 3 Meals Daily (plus snacks) o Full Health CIlJ
o Outdoor/indoor Pool • Golf Pro: foe LX.

5 Min. to Monmouth Pdrk

.: *™^GqtF^yA«LASa ^ :

For free'32 page catalogue, see your travel agent or call

(212)758-2433. TOLL-FREE (800) 223-6490

FOR RESERVATIONS: Write, or phene
'(09 $48*401 T . . . er call any Holiday

Inn, anywhere. In N.Y.C. call 736-4800

THE CRAMERCY TRAVEL SYSTEM,
444 Madison- Avenue. N.Y.. N.Y. 10022

^Harbor IslandSfnUTUtnrriM iaieee,«« . * •ON THE OCEAN - WEST END, LONGBRANCH, NEW JE*,'

N.J. Telephone [201 ) 222-5800

— - L.

CMtfftBCAM

jnuiK cnrintmn>

Mtw MMrr NKW JMTUCT RAMADA INN

$115 per person 4 days/3 nights*

Please send brochure and mformatan to:
North Carokru

America's Premier Goif Resort far Over 80 Years

1 includes deluxe room at the Pinehursi Hold and your

ru. — State Zip.
. ;

choke of actoUydafly. Super Golf Course Wflas al

.

, . . D _ .
> 5136 or Golf $ Tennis Lodges at 579, Raws are .per

w
> I*1500- douNe occupancy, and ewlude a lS’fc service

ntmcm :
ehatse ***** tfpp‘n9and4W

Ptoehunt. N C ZM74
, Specif Mid-Week and MAP rates awllabto TWs

I
P«kage good from September 7. 1976 through

; November 14. 1976.

> CaU Toft Free 800/334-9560 In N C ante cafl 919 295-3131 Or me yoor Trawl Agent

‘LIMOUSINES TO 1

Lakemod, AtfantieQtir

WMieod, Cape May
30 of Southsm Jersey

• tndhiAnl feres • Daily Trips

DOORTO DOOR SERVICE

Spactf fnjs Airmged rfAnr

PuiCrtIWngi Maty Sariot

SMiMnusnnnioica

^(212) 656-451*^

SETOMUSPft

Al Mtdi BwAraB .

Oa Nwrti g-.ru, jUmw

hUmtfMfentCJ.
UnVWd » <0 Guoss

EMr* ridbig & HVdng irwts

Plain Tired? Rowel

Diet or Not a?
Free Tennis

Free Massage, Sauna zfl
MrAkOAOtem

1

fin
Lovely Outdoor Pool Mi
SPECIAL DIETS .8J

Mt

3 DAYS
,
(2 nights) from

$61.50
per pars, dU. occ.

• Plan for longer

slays available

an request

• European Hen:

From $14 dally,

per pera, dbl; occ.

™ Plan A Gef-Awoy During

6L0RI0US SEPTEMBER
(and the High Holy Days)
tar Amur nlnalhn end mnjoymmnl
of Naiora's very ewe rajrrumtmy
qeatiiw, p*oa • few days « lM| Horn

Inn dBriny SolwWi pahet wro-
liwr . . . al .a ijodcl Patlayi Fla
Rats.

ST. THOMAS VILLA

BT THE SEA
Hwe Bw primer of an dspim vfe
on dii Beach, tntikjdad b an atec-K Mdian. man manna, tennis

courts and Duly Free Shoopingt AU
Ms « off iohn rotes lower {tun

,

hold eocuuniiodstooa.

CaM 201-574-2535-

BritiAVirginli

after K*nltmmdwto tend
,

(be pofea atnl. Tahli in the Qnl
*4 Mm aaMM* dor
Mcno&fc wafc. Prime CDCUgfl

Own UWffnqk. Cm-

ST. CROa n VBAJt RV
HalfPries RafR •

.

6 fern fumishM, maid,.
m&JB. tennis, golf. x

212-443-1807^.

sr.auAHTn j**TT ,Sa'PsfcMlCeyEstatac
A/C Beach-Ocean-frant VDba
S Beitoan. 2 Beft. IMdSanhe

Tennfc-Pod on pranbee
Cal or Vftte 201—131-43M or
Box343, Orange,' NJ. 0TDS1

ftKunat trike** h«um and «nn*f drily

. . . Cyrir rftfa an SordwriL Sty-IW tide.

W,i SteHBRB nmtewi rm&rm, Sflkurieg bW •

•rip. tarid—dk Tn» nit. KJjte nebe«HC
Cauru. tmttoai, Bex Sih Wear Trite hw

P^**V-

$r.TRHMS-5tfFS8E
A/6-ermtf, saB, srjbrk.*

pooLmakLUeaiZawpk
201*486-6253-4

ST.JOHN mtiOi ISLANDS
BeedUroni or HHride. new equbped
rnmes. genorsiMe Hew*. snerfte4ng.

Tranowl. seen ieeo md.
OWNER; 617-2553376 CAP JEAN
Box S, North EasUnto MA 02651

Mew Spnkft vna oeertooklng Caribbean.

'

MaB-cwA^Prtvrete wnbetting deck.
sisAEEieoec

site 72 SL MueeRr. N.V. 11376
EwingB{212)63»eite

fOR RESERVATIONS: Write P. O. Box 868, Atlantic City,

N- J., 08404 ... or phone TOLL-FREE: 800 228-2828 . , .

^er rfirecr; 609-344-5101. Mi|er
;

Credit Cards AtMfded a

* tdlUWAY BAY, JAlUiCA -

tndmi «A Irio. tMeh• griMat.

o.LiesVH.«M^r.dwn— PUJ6M4W

*4 Win lodt wto&tL Bm

Mirib S Mb. -V>t) l.Goaja,y
St EfimuNJ20U42JH35. 1

lJ 1

'
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IT AMm Abort Mb* t
i* 4 FatOn Hotels * WAP,

21 Agent Gass *
nning Oct 7. 4
9th evening term in i
pency Management!*
and women who:J
work in a travel - 4-

3r to own one, «fr!*
oars, cruises, group' j+

ridnal travel, opens J
\ Oct 7, at Eastern Z
’21 Broadway, N.Y.- *

i VEGAS
<us Day Weekend
ber 8-11, 1976-

Grand Hotel
TWA from JFK
transfers, baggage

IBng and taxes

9®® per person

ite occupancy

:jaar travelagutw

S
fHingfletd Ava,
rington, NJ.

01-371-9700
(Call Collect)

OW ft LENINGRAD
inn included, air, best

B meats, theatres, daily

seeing, gala dinner,

departures. From Just

10 S712-per person

uble occupancy,

narter! Small groups.

'

ip Escorted from USA.

7/j

EA... A LUXURY HHnffix
ON, Year Wcr k Ok tamooe

mapq» and royal portrait

Ur. Jobs WVn»-M«flW.
» weeks on this tortsr Wind

'XbartusHQTa.FOflX.FbrU
V Adi Ur. Join WjfMB-Mof

>be Pena Hertf, Paflna Os^ ram

rrvX-\AS,M\

wonder intheir souls...
,

set out for India.
.

|

.
Does that describe you?

’

Doesthe idea of a timeless, wholly different world

stir you? .

Does your heart leap a little at the thought of seeing

a sunrise over Mt. Everest, or Tara’s shimmering Taj

or Konarak’s black pagoda, or a thousand other

Indian marvels? v

Have you ever said to yourself, “someday. .
’.’?

If so, perhaps you should consider setting out for

our land now.

Today in our storybook cities you’ll find first-class

air-conditioned hotels, fine restaurants,

matchless shopping—at- prices thatare at least 30%
lower than in other countries.

’

And, though we’re half-way round the globe, the fare

is only $798 from New York and back.

Sowhy not see your Travel Agent and plan to visit us.

We’ll show you every kindness. Invite you to our homes.

Surprise you with our English.

• In short, we’ll give you the welcome we would have A
given Columbus had he not gone off course. m
There's wonder inmy soul . Please send brochures. ^

r-.V2T.sfc'

V '.*‘4

y-ir-W
WS4

raS5

Address.

My Travel Agent is.

IndiaGovernment of India
Tourist Office

30 Rockefeller Plaza, NorthMezzanine,New Ybrk, N.Y. 10020

201 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. IU.-60601

3550 Wiishire Blvd., #204, LosAngeles, Cal. 90010

Royal Trust.Tower, Dominion Center, Toronto. Canada

'

It opened in 1 91 2 to a blast- of sky-

rockets shattering the night. Guests danced

• till dawn tippling champagne. The throngs

were unmanageable.

Manila had reason to celebrate. Now

visitors had a regal hotel offering .baronial-

feasts, suites with private butlers, even new-

fangled telephones. Everyone came. Princes,

maharajas and presidents-Theheyday lasted

generations.
‘ THAT MANILA HOTEL' IS WITH US

AGAIN. Renewed, restored' and expanded.

The spirit of191 2 blazes unquenched.

In spacious rooms with high ceilings. .Fili-

gree and four-poster beds. Rattan and capiz.

Penthouses. The new 18-story tower deftly

blendecLinto the 1 91 2 plan.

There'S still a butler on-call in the cor-kA/LLAW. i.vovi i » iv-xiw There'S still a butler on-caii mine cor-

returns to tie heart

fafascinatiraeity
Orin a pavilion floating on the water.

Acres of palatial gardens guard the

waterfront, a swimming pool, tennis, golf,

health spa-and other resort niceties. Sight-

seeing, sailing, fishing, nightlife, gambling

on a casino-ship .are yours when you -ask.

Don't miss it. The Manila Hotel is a

mustfor any visitor to Jh.e Far East See your

travel agentforthe details!

Represented by Robert F. Warner, Inc. iri the East and

Midwest 800-225^130 and John A. Tetley Ca, Inc. in the

West 800-421-0000.
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No othership offers such totalluxuryorsomany
pleasures while maintainingthehighperformance

standanteofthe Grand Hotels ofthe past!

...OnWinter QualityCrnisestothe Caribbean

The moment you step aboard you can relax...your

OCEANIC holiday has begun. For you’ve entered a world of

total enchantment,’ to bo enjoyed first day to last A world of

magnificent fatigues, including the magical Magrodome, the

retractable glass roof overthe alhweather Lido Deck witb ite 2

swimming poels...urtimited pleasures ranging from dancing

to^4 orchestras to ship and shore golf... gourmet dining adven-

ture from morning to midnight

Above all, you’re in a world of elegance that harks back to

the Grand Hotel luxury of a past era.. .with service to match

provided by a superWy-trained Italian crew.

: And whatajoy to island hop thisconvenientway No ups and

downs, no-constant packing and unpacking, no bother with

transfersor hotal reservations, no baggage problems, no wait-

ing in terminate. Modem accommodations, ail with private

bathrooms. All doublecabins have2 lowerbeds. Panamanian

Registry .it

8 WINTER CRUISES FROM NEW YORK
TO THE WEST INDIES & SOUTH AMERICA

DSC. 21

JAIL 3
JAN. 14

JAN. 24

FEB. 8
FEB. 24
MAR. 11

MAR. 23

13 DAYS
11 DAYS
•10 DAYS
•14 DAYS
•16 DAYS
•15 DAYS
>12 DAYS
•10 DAYS

SPORTS
•SPORTS
•4 PORTS
•7 PORTS
•7 PORTS
•SPORTS
•SPORTS
•4 PORTS

•1$ 925 to 41700
t$ 725 to $1320

•t$ 600 to$1215
f* 950 10 $1730

>t$1140toS2070

141020 to 51865
•t$ 815 to$1480

•t$ 680 to $1215

Rates per person based on double occupancy,

subject to availability

Rates tor suites on request

flndicates no minimum rate accommodations

available at this tixns

BOOK
THROUGH

YOUR
TRAVEL

. AGENT
HONE

LINES

One WORLD TRADE CENTER

Suite 906$ - New York, N.Y. 10048 • Phone (212) 432-1414

Offices to Principal Cities

jnk. SsMikjL...f3iojnJL JjjW. Jojwti - Station. &£UaiUteL
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Continued From Page 1

one of several large commercial opera-
tians in the area featuring kiddy rides,

a™nals, shows, gaudy gift shops and
the like. (It's hard not to notice the
various bumper stickers, seemingly on
every second car. That’s because the

Digger outfits hire boys to work the
parking lots, affixing stickers to autos
while their owners are checking things

out) Claris's is unusual in that it has

a family of native Mack bears that'

perform on lofty platforms and are

fun to watch. What’s more, the half-

hour act can be seen for free from the

parking lot, saving thrifty folks the

S2.25 fee ($1.25 for children) that it

costs to go inride and see the rest

Performances at 12, 2 and 4 P.NL,

weather permitting: weekends only

during foliage season.

above ground, goes’up the side of Can*
non Mountain. The standing-room-only

ride takes about six minutes, .but tire

view is wonderful-^perticulariy for

those fortunate enough to stand at the

valley end of the car. The price is $2.50

for adults, $1.25 for children.

The 'Autumn Leaves:
bread from New York and cm Satur-

days they -make their own bagels. No
New Yorirer need fed homesick in the

-White Mountains. Open seven days a
week.

py both, "Wb jxxarji >•
to rust in theA.

THE FLUME — A stunning natural

gorge, it runs nearly 800 feet along

the side of Mount Liberty, with 60-

foot-high granite walls, flowing water

and two beautiful waterfalls. A bus

goes from the entrance on U.S. 3 part

way into the woods, then well-kept

footpaths lined with maples, birches,

ashes, spruces and poplars lead to the

Flume, the equally wondrous liberty

Gorge and Cascade and a lovely pool

fed by rtisbing waters from the cliffs

above. All told, a mile and a half of

delightful, woodsy -walking. Admission
'

to the area: $1.25 for adults, 75 cents

for children aged 6 to 12, free under 6.

ABBIE GREENLEAF LIBRARY—

A

detour off U.S. % on State Route 18,

a scenic, less-crowded road, leads to

Franconia, a genteel and peaceful town

with several good inns and restau-

rants..The local library, near the center

of town, can provide a pleasant inter-

lude for inveterate browsers, it’s a

very pretty building of light-colored

brick, with marble-fronted fireplaces

and a neatly manicured lawn. The Gale

River hows gently, on the other side

of the road. A nice small-town library

atmosphere. Open weekday after-

noons, Monday and Wednesday
evenings ai well, and Saturday morn-

ings.

HOUSE OF COLOR—Just a bit south,

of Barrett’s is this large gift shop. It's|

. SUNSET HILL HOUSE—Just off

State Route 117 at Sugar H31, tins hm
boasts one of the finest views in New
Hampshire. The two-room cocktail

lounge, is e good spot to sit and, for

the price of a drink; take a long look

out the window westward to the Green
Mountains of Vermont. Sunset, need-

less to say, is the best time of day
for it.

THE BASIN — Marked only by a
small sign on the west side of the high-

way a bit north of the Flume, it’s a

big circular bowl eroded in & granite

sheet over the years by stones and

sand caught in an eddy—sort of a 20-

foot-wide pothole. Paths enable visi-

tors to explore the surrounding area

to the accompaniment of the soothing

sound of rushing water. A great cool

drink can be had from the flowing

mountain streamlet that trickles out

of Ibe stone at the side of the short

access road, just below the sign. Near-
by are a few picnic tables, which in

good weather are usually taken early

in the day.

BEAVER BROOK RECREATION
AREA—U.S. 3 leading north to Twin
Mountain is uncluttered and affords

excellent views of the peaks. Thick

trees hug the road’ on both sides.

At Beaver Brook, a tiny wayside sta-

tion, there’s a hand pump that delivers

cool, refreshing water. Also picnic

tables and restrooms. Just a nice spot

to pause in the outdoors.

OLD BRIDLE PATH — The White
Mountains claim the highest concen-

tration of hiring trails anywhere. Op-
posite Lafayette Place, a campground
and picnic area on U.S. 3 north of

the Basin, is the start of the Old Bridle

Path, one of the easiest. Even rank
amateurs can make the four-mile trek

to the top of Mount Lafayette without
straining. Allow several hours for the

din* up. a stroll along the peak (look-

ing down to the autumn colors) and
the return. Temperatures drop swiftly;

it’s wise to dress for the occasion.

BEAVER TALE NATURE TRAIL —
For those not up to the Old Bridle

Path there is, at' Lafayette Place itself,

a three-tentbs-of-a-mile nature path,

built around a beaver bog. Half an
hour will do for this one.

MOUNT WASHINGTON— Even if

that $9.95 price tag on the train ride

to. the summit seems too steep, the
six-mile drive from U.S. 302 to the

railroad base station is worthwhile

in itself: a scenic, paved road that
‘ slices through the wilderness with

scarcely a sign of civilization, if the

thought of reaching the summit of the

Northeast’s highest peak is’ irresistible,

there are other ways of doing it that

are less costly than the cog railway.

A drive up the scary auto toll road,

accessible from the other side of the
mountain, •costs $5 per car plus. SI for

each person inside. A lift in an official

station wagon costs $5 a head (half

price for children under 12). In good
weather the gutsy can hike up free

along several paths; the easiest is the
Jewell Trail,, which begins near the
railway ticket booth. The climb is

gradual but count on a long day of it
four hours each way plus whatever
time is spent pausing and taking in

the beauty close up. Dress very
warmly: the ground at the top is

frost-covered.

only one of many in the area, but it’s

notable for its collection of rocks and

minerals. A small polished piece of

New Hampshire granite costs just 10

cents.- ’

NORTH CONWAY—Best town for.

browsing. Frrerigns North Country

Artisans ' on Main Street has

unusual, silver jewelry, pottery, .wood

.

toys, quilts and other New England

crafts; some craft or other is practiced

on the spot nearly every day save,

Tuesdays, when the place is dosed.

Several' other fine shops are nearby,

plus a delightfully crammed “5 cents

to $1" store. For a burger at the

counter with the locals (90 cents), visit

Komer Kitchen.

KANCAMAGUS jtSSHWAY^
Route 112 trim Conway to id
easily one of the pimjwfryxxl
New England, is ‘*“^3
of the Feoacoofar ^

tribes, which jrthri^^^^aaaar
centuries ago:

beauty encccyas^
mountain views tlWfr wqapgftJe

covered bridge, two picnic ~gj

and several outtoc^NonnaHy

• <•

used, the road 'does'get crowaj

foliage weekends; fry to corned

- GOLDEN AGE SHOP—Down State

Route 16 is the town of Albany, home

of the Golden Age Shop,- & simple red

house to which over-65’s from around

the country send their handmade

things for sale on consignment:.every-

thing from bird feeders to bandstitched

throw pillows, at modest prices. The
•oldest contributor is 100 -year- aid

‘ Nellie Towle, a local woman who sells

her patchwork potbolders, for $3 a

pair. The Faboris for income and thera-

foliage weekends; try to routed

the week or rise early, for. a,pm

fast drive. Not to be misled: the
__

Falls scenic area, near the east?/. >

of the highway, where - a -vac.
'

colorful hardwoods mixes wifi,, •

greens for a splendid effect. The

'

er Station near-ConWay dxspe

list of simple, short bikes, for

who want to get even closer to

TWIN MOUNTAIN “. Ft;

FLIGHTS—Back at-Twin Mourn -
;

mini-airport has a couple o'
;

flying machines—a surpasseiq

a' four-passenger—that will

dedicated leafer up over the tr s

carry him 35 miles (in half a

for $4.50 iS3.50 for children), f

sktering
.
the money saved- by •

ttyring on all the free attractic

haps the 60-mile . run over ;

Washington, at $8.50 a hcad^

be in order. Sky's the limit

I**
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If You Go . .

.

... to the White Mountains to view
the fall foliage; the simplest route

north is Interstate 91 through Con-
necticut, Massachusetts and Ver-

mont. Leave the highway m Ver-

mont at Exit 14 (the Thetfocds) of

16 (Bradford), cross the Connecticut

River and weave your way east to

the mountains. Count on a good
seven houxis from New1 York City.

A tiny church stands atop a boulder near

North Woodstock, N.H., where a nun said

she had a vision of the Crucifixion.

OLD MAN OF THE MOUNTAINS
—Farther north, the profile of a man’s
face in granite, 48 feet from forehead

to chin, looks out from a height of

1,200 feet on Cannon Mountain. Best
viewing spot is from Profile Lake, just

off the road. This geological accident

wasn't seen by white settlers until

1805; now it’s the state’s most recog-

nized landmark. Mount Rushmore it’s

not; but it has a certain fascination.

Free view; telescopic look-see for a
dime.

CRAWFORD NOTCH STATE PARK
—U.S. 302 goes through this notch
(New Hampshirese for mountain pass)

named for Abel Crawford and his sons,

who built the first hotels there and
turned the White Mountains into a re-

sort area. The route is blessedly un-
cluttered, with numerous inviting look-

outs. 'Among the best features—all free

—are the Silver Cascade, the Exhibi-

tion Trout Pool (near the tourist infor-

mation house) and, nearly, the quar-
ter-mile Ethan Allen Crawford Nature
Trail, named for a Crawford son, said

to have been seven feet taJl. wbo was
known as the Giant of the HHls.
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There are motel strips on U.S.

3 around Lincofln, on. U.S. 16 and
other places, blit pleasanter—and
often cheaper — accommodations

can be.found a few miles away.

Maple L&dge Motel and Cabins, for

example, in North Woodstock (603-

745-6688). offeds heated cottages

sleeping two for $16 (larger ones,

sleeping five, are $24), including

stall showers and TV—substantially
*

less than the somewhat snazzier

motels a few ahaj m Lin-

coln; Maple Lodge doses Oct. 15.-'

Sugar Hill Inn, a white-and-blue

1748 farmhouse on quiet
r

State

Route 117 near Franconia (603-823-

5621), charges $18-26 for a comfort-

able old double. Another slightly

out-of-the-way place is Sky Valley.

Motel and Lodges in Bartlett (603-

374-2322),' with a variety of rooms,

starting at $16.50 for a double, and
apartments and cottages at weekly

rates.

rival is crucial. The rata is !l

$3. Jigger Johnson Cainpgtoir

of particular note: . it hits

toilets. Sleeping in cars is pern]

The Appalachian Mountain
j

headquartered in Rinkhmn I

maintain,
<f a chain of huts for }

'tain-climbing escapists. A fee

($6 on weekends) brings a bur

blanket, which can be reserv

phoning 603-466-2727. Know
^

vance which mountain you'*

to visit; mod:- huts close Or,

:
' Vs -

• Woodstock *

Conway

AERIAL TRAMWAY — Every 10

minutes a 27-passeager enclosed car.

suspended by steel cables 40 feet
t

BEAR NOTCH ROAD—To short-cir-

cuit the easternmost portion of this

tour—or just for good leismety look-

ing—take pear Notch Rood for 29

winding, beautiful miles from the town
of Bartlett, on U.S.' 302, south to the

Kancamagus- Highway (State Route

112).

BARRETTS. BAKE SHOP—Near the

intersection of U.5. 302 and State

Route 16 in Glen a family of refugees

from Mamaroneck, N.Y^ dispenses

homemade ice cream- in a dozen

flavors (all natural ingredients, 45

cents a cone), real New Yark-style Ital-

ian ice (40 cents a cup)^ cheesecake

mode from cheese they bring in from

Vermont. They import Jewish-styie rye

It’s wisest not to go on a foliage

tour without reservations—kindly

Chamber of Commerce people in the

White Mountains have occasionally

bad to stow visitors on cots in

churches and armories. For last-

minute planners, the Jackson-Bart-

lett Information Center (603-383-

9769) and the Mount Washington
Valley Association (603-356-3171)

can uaraliy help track down what-
ever rooms are left

Campers' will do best at the five

national campgrounds on the Kan-
camagus Highway. All are first-

come, first-served, so morning ar-

A note bn dining: The

Mountains area .offers

spoons, pizza places, fast-foo

lets and—yes—some pretty

dining a« web. Most of the
'

standard New England. A go

ample is the Sugar HiU Inn.
:

large,* wallpapered Yankee —
zoom are served roast t

glazed ham and strip sarioin

'dinners for $5.95 to $8.95, irtc

family-style service on the t 1

hies and a dessert list .that s

indudes Indian pudding and

pandowdy. A kitchen that'

dominated by Yankee cuisine

Eating House, in the valley

base of thp Skimobile in Nort^
way.- Lunchtime is geared '

bus-tour crowds, but evening

young chef lets loose with ^
& la carte menu (entrees S'—

$8.25) featuring such dishes b

nedos and seafood crepes. F-

two can riiare a roast pheasa

a salad.

Two final tips: The peopi;

answer the state's toll-free r

.

for New England and New *'

State, 800-258*1140 (it's 8f
;

3131 for callers in New Ham
can provide various bits of s

travel advice during weekda; '

ness hours. And for serious

who want to -keep abreast

latest foliage developments,:

cording fills you in at 603-22-

— D.C. _

n >•
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NOW ITS NASSAU...
AND BERMUDA TOO!

77ws Autumn, starting Sept 11.-

ENJOY BOTH GREAT VACATION DESTINATIONS ON
i THE 7-PAY QUALITY CRUISES OF

PRESENTS
OUTSTANDING FEATURES

X 4'

OCEANIC
3924_t Iona

-7
-* Rush to your travel agent"

** on toe double far this unex-

pected two-port attraction on toe
iiLLlJimed "No. 1 ship in one-week

tezlity cruises. This autumn, forth* first

tone ever, toe great OCEANIC wffl visit toe 2 most-
’ popularvacafion island destinations on herfamous7-day sailings., .a

day in Bermuda , the fabulous island with its pink-sanded beaches and unlimited sports

activities. . .adayandnkflit in Nassau to take in toe tropical sutvas well astoa night-

time fun of Paradise Island. And all this at Economy-Season savings asyou thrfll to a
luxury vacation that starts the moment you step aboard, with 4 orchestras, sparicing

entertainment, and superbcuisine awaiting your pleasure. Phis, ot course, toe person-

afized service tor which Home Lines’ superbly-trained Italian crew is so widely known.

AO accommodations with private bathroom. All double cabins have 2 lower beds.

Panamanian Registry.

And All at Economy-Season Low Rates!

SAJUm SATURDAYSPROMNEWYORK
T-DAYWAUTT CRUISES TO NASSAU.i SBWUDA ATAUTUUSH

ECONOMY-SEASON RATES..t$365 to $630

•SOT. 18 • SEPT. 25 *0CT.2

• OCT.9 •OCT.1S -OCT. 23 •OCXte
•MCKS aNCV» * NOV. 20

MOK7HROUGH TOUR TRAVEL AQBU
-

gBpriwWae^BB^agL^iiiBMar • fUBtorsutemicquast

ttadmhsinotawan nteaccowaBtows awttfes tbistims

LINES

[ One WORLD TRADECEKTHt • StritB3369 • New York, fLY. 1004S • Phone £212)432-1414

n Offices ra Principal Citfes

TfakkoHuL .Storage—35—. famous. ShdSaLShAHaad.

2 NIGHTS
par parson
dbftLOCC.

INCLUDES: CNrtuxa rooms; Color TV; Talaphana in

room; Hvated indoor pool; • Saunas; 2 Continental
bra»Kta«* 2M.A.P. Dlnnars in our restaurant;
Cocktail lounge: Individual h«at& air COIMItiaiflllOl
Near mopping & theatres; ,Neir golf fc'tenritt; Free
^pickup at airport .A ous NrrmlfML
*15 of 94 rooms; except holiday periods; plus tax a tips.

REE 3rd nitfit room - if you arrivt.Sun.. Mon^ Tub

FREE MOVIES!
IN YOUR ROOM

STARTING SEPT. 15. 1976

The ONLY Cape Cod hotel/rnotel with
FREE movies shown in your room.

THE CHARLES MOTOR LODGE •

862 Main St.. Hyanms, Mass. Tel. (61 7! 775-5600 ^
.
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You’ll cruise across the’ sparkling Mediter-

ranean to the glories of Greece. Delos.

Mykonos, with her charming salt-white wind-

mil Is. Rhodes. And up the Adriatic along the

Dalmatian Coast to Dubrovnik and .Venice be-

fore enjoying the charms of the French
Riviera.All along theway you’ll see the legend-

ary places, like Athens and Monte Carlo, on
inland shore trips. The fabled Kungsholm
sails the seas of wonder. ...

.
And, on the Kungsholm, it will be an

experience in gracious living.-Spacious state-

rooms, pools, saunas, grand cuisine, deck

sports, anexcellent library flawless service and
warm hospitality are only part of the reason

why season after season, those who know the

best sail with Kungsholm.

Mediterranean,

Adriatic& Greek Islands
40 days, 17 ports.

April 23, 1977, from Newark.
April 25, 1977, from Port Everglades.

Contact your travel agent about this

and other fabled Kungsholm cruises.

M.S. Kungsholm
Liberian Regwrr

This is what fables are made of.

Flagship Cruises, 522 Fifth Avenue,

- NewYork, N.’Y. 10036 (212) 869-3410

6
Flagship Cruises has made

special arrangements to bring

well-known Bermuda artists,

craftsmen and entertainers aboard
the M.S. Kungsholm for a gala

Sundayafrernoonand evening.
You'll have three days to enjoy
beautiful Bermuda. Renew a tan

on pink sand beaches. Sightsee on
a buggy ride tour of the island. Go
shopping in shops with a distinct

British flavor:

SuperSunday
inBermuda Cruise

fromNewYork

October 14, 1976.

Seeyour travel agent

about this and other

fabled Kungsholm Cruises.

But save Sunday afternoon
and evening' for the Kungsholm s

special event, a Bermuda Fair on-
board the ship. Fashion: fine

Bermuda shops, with special holi-

day fashions. will present a fashion

show. Art: Eddie Lima, whose set

designs will be featured in Peter
Benchlcy s new film “The Deep?
"ill show his new paintings and
sculpture. Carlos Dowling, master
potter, will demonstrate his art on
the potters wheel and invite

the passengers’ participation.

Entertainment; Hubert Smith and
his Coral Islanders wit! entertain

yon with some Calypso rhythms
and the Umbo. And, a Bermuda
Steel band will play a concert for

you. Music: the Bermuda Cadet

Pipe &. Drum Corps, in full regi-

mental dress costume, will pipe a
Retreat, onboard the decks of the

Kungsholm. And, to top it all,

there will be a festive Champagne
part)' that night.

And, as always, you will be
surrounded by gracious hospitality

and service, because the Kungs-
holm is a fabled ship.

Come, join an uncommon
celebration. Come, sail with the

Kungsholm to Bermuda.

M.S.Kungsholm
--This is what fables arc made of.

Fbg-hip Crimes. H2 Fifth Awnus.

NewYork, MY. |Oi?3ol2I2l 569-5410

“IamaHolidayfable.

IamtheM.S.Kongshdboa.

Spend Christmas andNewYeark

withme intheVlfestIpdiesT
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Celebrate Christmas this season t

away from the snow and sleet

and harried shoppers. Celebrate

Christmas on a cruise to the \fest

Indies.

You’ll wake up Christmas

morning 'at sea cruising the warm
waters ofthe Caribbean.This Holi-

day Season will really be a holiday

Sun-washed -beaches. Blue-green

waters. Steel bands. In exciting

ports likeTrinidad, Sr. Maarten,

Barbados.And ring in theNewYear
at a gala bail as the ship praises

toward St.Thomas.
•

And, all the while, you’ll sail in

luxury On the M.S. Kungsholm.

Because the.Kungsholm is more

than spacious staterooms, indoor/

outdoor pools, saunas and deck

sports, entertainments and intimate

epektails with new friends. Impec-

cable service and warm hospitality

axe what make the Kungsholm a

fable.

Come, spend a Merry Season

in the sun. Come, sail the

Kungsholm-

Chnstmas-New Years

Gaia Cruise

14 do, 7 pons. Departs New
York December 22, 197b. Con-

tact your travel agent about this

and other fabled Kungsholm

$1,000worthof
good advicefrom
THETRAVELADVISOR

That’s the value one travel professional
puton.15 items he particularly liked in just
five of our recent issues.

Of course, what our good advice is

worth to you depends on tne kinds of va-

cations and other trips you take. So to
help you make, your own estimate, here
are the 15 TRAVEL ADVISOR items that

this travel expert judged to be worth “at

least $1,000.“

HALF-PRICEROOMS FOR KIDS
A fittie-known {to Americans) way

to get your youngsters a room for half-

rate In European hotels.

TOP SS FOR LOST LUGGAGE
What the alrfines really owe you if

they lose or damage your bag(s), and
how not to ge.t fast-talked out of it.

RxFOR ITALIAN GAS PAINS -

An easy way to cutyour fuel costs by
almost 25% when driving through Italy.

WASHINGTON'S BUDGET FEAST
The unmarked D.C. restaurant

—

meant for federal employees but open to
the public—where four can fine wen for

less than $7,

NOT-SO MUSICAL FARES
Why the same seat on the same

plane can often vary up to 50% In price

(and how to get the best deal).

TOLL-FREE TRAVEL
39 numbere for alifines, car rentals,

end hotel chains you can caB without
spending a dime.

' EdROPEAFTRENTAL CAR SAVINGS
How to save 20%.' automatically,

when rentfng^ny carin Europe. (The se-

cret is where you start)

TWOFOR THE MONET
Which nation-wide land carrier lets

the handicapped bring a friend for the
trip, gratis.

LONDONAND BACKFOR LESS
How to save almost $100 when fly-

ing to London andback—andjust about
as much on Intra-European Rights—by
knowing how to buy vour tickets.

THE GOCCL PUCCI
- BARGAIN BASEMENT
Where (and why) you can save 30%

to 50% on Gucci shoes and Pucci
dresses in Europe this year.

TOUR MONETBACK— .

* ANDTHEN SOME . .

Why any airline that bumps you
mustgetyou where you're going within a
few hours o( your original flight—or re-

fund your fare, plus upto $200.

.
PARISIAN CCOSINE

WITH FRANCS TO SPARE good and bad. about all sorts of destina-

Wtiere to find 600 government- ' tions-..and deliver the kind of late,

picked Paris restaurants that serve per- '
,

straight, ‘inside scoopthat can turn even

fectygood dinners for as little as $3.50. the most vulnerable neophyte into a

HAWAIIAN HOLiDAT worldly-wise traveler.

(FOR TOOKWALLET) Interested? Then use the coupon to

15 of the most intriguing, enjoyable THE TRAVELADVISOR. If you don't

thingsyou can do in Hawaii—an of them *™nk wen
,

worth the money after your

frccl nrst two or three issues, just tell us. You’ll

A COOP FOR get a full refund, immediately. And you
TRAVELADVISOR readers can keep everything we've sent you till

How to getlow group rates at Inter- then.

around the world Send the coupon now.You obviously
(

,

traveling alone) as one or haven'ta thing to lose. And you've already
our subscribers. seen how we can guide you to more eco-

BRITISH CLASS COSTS LESS nomical and enjoyable traveL

How to get downright prestigious

accommodations in Britain for *10 a
free dooble bongs

night... including breakfast and taxes.
.

Take advantage of this offer, and
• ir this is the sort or thing you’d like

^^m—-free--thecomptete facts

From a travel publication-blit haven’t SSI?.*J

™

rth * Sood ad*

been able to find-then THE TRAVEL
.

wce outlined in this ad...

ADVISOR should -be a welcome PLUS, our popular 36-page report,

discovery. How to Fly Major Airlines at the Lowest

You see. we’re not a magazine. We Possible Cost, normally sold for $2,95.

carry no advertising. And we leave the

usual, color-splashed travel articles to the ~~T *
,

regular vacation monthlies. That’s their
. jbRni •

;
• I

bag. Ours » keeping you savvy, solvent,- BY P* ‘
. I

and forewarned about anything that B ’ • r ";*+*•+**. I
might spoil your travel fun. . B

^
—- l .

Sometimeswe even go on the often- B .4=w^'.'.

sive. Right now. we're conducting an B . /'

Afrfine Gripe Poll we plan to use'in B.--
:

‘motivating’ the carriers to smarten up on B ^ v
-l

77.
r fl

service. B \
In short we blow the whistle on any

travel troubles that could gum up your va- IHKjGI
cations ...tell you the whole truth, both au. YO'j should v.ncw before vou go

SAVE 25% TO 40% THROUGH THIS GNIGOE OFFER

5 THE TRAVELADVISOR R D
* 821 15th Street, N.W., SoHa 630, WasMogton, D.C. 20005

|
YES’. Pleas* begin my subscription to the monthly TRAVEL ADVISOR for the term fve

• i Indicated. Abo send me the free bonus gifts mentioned above. -

HOWEVER, if I decide aftermy first2 or3 issuesthatrm no longer interested. I will cancel pi

J
writing to receive a full refund.1[l understand thateven if I cancel, I may keep ail materials received

« up to that point)

Select& Check:

J
*15—one year. 25fc-off (serve $5 on reg. $20 rate)

* O *24—two years, 40%-off (save *16 on reg. *40 value)

I -Q Payment enclosed (make check payable to: The Travel Advisor.)

'Charge my. Master Charge DCarte Blanche Diners Club

r
|W«.

. \WORM
,

or “kT r ‘ '
'WOOD v

' ZsOCL
»5i } «5ttasc..

-ngm»aigS£.|

t . .
• * •

Card No. _

Signature

Address.

OSrf net anod nipdd- iMmn«al (J.5L

, Exp. Date

.

Interbank No _
(Master Charge Only)

State

flHnw 4-5 Mwti on *11 nMnUh.
]
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1 For your best air-sea vacation ever..,

Let her carry you
to the Cities of the Dawn

Experience the special Carras magic aboard

our n$w M.T.S. Daphne—and fly to her in

New Orleans, round trip on Delta Air Lines.

For this coming winter and spring. Carras and Delta oiler

a grand selecnon of air-sea vacations to some of the most
enchanting pieces in the Caribbean and the Guff of Mexico.

And at no extra charge Carras will include your round-
trip economy air transportation to New Orleans from any
continental U.S. or Canadian city for thB first four •

cruises, with sailings on these dates: December 9;

December 19; January 2; January 1 5. For the other

sailings, convenient air-sea supplements are available -

Ail cruises include round-trip ground transfers between
ship and airport or hotel.

In addition, there are eight more of our air-sea vacations

to choose among. Five-day to fourteen-day cruises—

including seven that offer the added appeal of special

interest themes: Film; Medicine; Archaeology; Classical

Music; Business Management; Theatre; Jazz.

On these theme cruises.you'll sail with renowned film

stars, musicians, educators, writers and lecturers. And
Carras cruises take you lo the Cities ot the Dawn—the
mysterious cities of the ancient Mayas. To the remote

island of San Andres. Cartagena with its celebrated

colonial structures. Santo Domingo. Port au Prince, La >

Guaira and other exotic ports of call. Commencing with

our ten-day cruise sailing December 9. outside twin-

bedded cabins start at $775. per person (Category 7A} and
range to a maximum of $1,750 lor the fourteen-day cruises

(except certain theme cruises which are somewhat higher.)

DELTA
AIR! LINKS

For full details see the air-sea vacation expert-your travel

agent

The M.TJS. Daphne is registered in Greece. carras
carriesyou away

75 ROOCfPELLEft PUUA
NEW YQRK.N.Y. 10019 (2121 7S 7-07*
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Putting Hospitality to
'Continued From Page 7

ran down leaving an awkward sHeote.

The.Hena'gs looked at each other. They

had been waiting to bring something

up. It was Gabrielle who spoke first

"There is something we must ask,”

she said carefully, "Are you Jewish?”

"Yes” I answered warily.

"We thought so " she went on, “from

what you said in your letter. And Fete,

you were in the concentration camps?”

He nodded. “We had to be sure,” she.

said. Werner was frowning.

“You know” he told us, “I have

read everything about it I could find;

They didn’t teach about this in school

but I needed to understand for myself,

how so much insanity could happen.

I still cannot understand.” He stopped

We didn't have any answers either,

bat the lines of 'communication were"

open.
'

They were both anxious to delineate

their own- place in history. They;

^weren’t apologizing or denying butjust

establishing who they wore. The Her-

za'gs were both a few years younger

than we: Werner was a baby during

the war and Gabrielle wasn’t born un-

til afterward. Her father had been a

colonel in the Wehnnacht, a regular

Prussian, with cropped hair and duel-

ing scars that he was still proud of.

Werner told us that bis father died

in .1942. His stepfather was a school-

master, a very kind and idealistic man,
but by the same token a Nazi. "He
didn’t understand what they were

When he joined the party,” Weiner,

said. “He was not worldly enough to

see* what kind of people they were.”

There wasn't anything- more to say:

it had been a difficult conversation

for all of us and no one wanted to

bear or repeat platitudes, so we said

good night and shook bands and went
to bed.

just being set up. A. year later site

came north for a visit and announced

that the South was .starting to change

for the better.

By 1573. 10 years afterwe firstmet,

Odessa had risen to be director Of a

•

::

rfgs; jus* before they ,,

we went down to

much to see the city ** to pay re-

spects. Again we.qpnpfid in steeping .

bags—to xny mothw’s, living roonj—/
walked aroundtown and looked at ev- .

•

regional poverty .program covering cythtog, had dinner, saw a sbjdwr The
^ The y^ Foundation wat'dajr wa- wenf to vbrifc Pete's

ITC CHRRTERS TO

Next day, coincidentally, we got a

call from a friend who was spending

the year in Boston. She often visited

us on weekends and holidays because

her home was in Alabama, too far

away to get back too easily. She won-
dered if we were -free because'she had
a few days off. We have another small

.

room in addition to the. study. Pete,

told her to come on down and meet
the company. * /

Odessa (who is black)- and I first

met in 1953 when we lived in the same
dorm at summer sehooL I had finished-

college and was taking a crash pro-

gram of education credits -so I could

get a teaching job. She was a teacher

already, at an all-black high school

in Birmingham, and Was going .to

school in the North for two months.

In September we returned to our re-

spective
.
cities but we bad become

close enough friends to stay-in touch

permanently, even when, we were a.
thousand miles apart.

In 1953 Birmingham was so oppres-

sively segregated that Odessa walked
into her classroom one day and found
her entire 12th-grade civics "class miss-

ing—they were ail In jail, having been

arrested by Bull Connor for sitting in

at a lunch counter. Sbe turned the ex-

perience into an object lesson on the

Bill of Bights. Shortly afterward, how-
ever, sbe quit both, teaching and the

South to take a community develop-

ment job in New York. For several

years we saw a great deal of her, until

a former student convinced her to re-

turn: They could use her help with
a new social welfare agency that was

. four counties,

awarded her a fellowship to study Ur-

ban Administration in Boston and, she

especially relished this irony, before,

the left, the City of BkmmghBm held

a testimonial dinner in her honor.

Werner end Gabrieile were fasdnatv

ed with Odessa. They seemed amazed

that «fee would prefer to go back to

Alabama to Kve. Gabrielle told me af-

terward: “We on learning thing* In

Germany we are hearing so much
- about black and white in America, and

about North and SoutbTBut people are

really more complicated than that. We
would ertfoy meeting more of- your

friends like this.”

We promised to do .what we could

and an -the next two .weeks tried to

get the Herzigs together with some

of
:

the people we think are really ape-..

ciaL We took them up to see our

friends John and Marian.. John used

to be an auto mechanic but recently

he went into business repairing and

restoring antique clocks; Marian keeps

the books and helps pay the b£Eb by
working as a dental hygienist.

Pat and Don came up from North

Carolina where they are both in grad-

uate school. Pat is a New Yorker who
was once a student of raise in high

school; her husband is a gangling 6-

foot-3-toch-part'Cherokee, paxt-red-

aeck-FIorida-good-old-boy who grad-

uated college at IS and is finishing

.

up a Pfr.D in classics. He entertained

us all mimicking an entire seminar
on Herodotus in which the class was
desperately trying to convey to its

professor— a semi-seozle gentleman

who -shuffled about the campus wrtfi

a crablike gait—that he was forcing

the same student to present the same
paper for the third week in a row.

One day we pSed into the car and

drove to Boston to stay overnight with -

my husband’s brother, camping out an
the Lmngroom rug.. Sam Stem is a

teacher-admjiBStra.tor at Boston Uni-

versity, his wife Doris an electron mi-

croscopist there. In addition to provid-

ing & crash pad, they organized our

day: Sam arranged for us to have a •

guided tour of an MJLT. lab that Wer-
ner was Interested in; Doris took the

day off and shepherded us around,

from shopping at toe Harvard Co-op to

riding the swan boats in toe Public

Garden.

The following evening we drove to

the Harvard Married Students Apart-
" meats to have dinner with some other

old friends, Gail and Earl. Earl had

refused to report for. induction into

the Army during the Vietnam War and

they bad spent the first two years of

their marriage waiting for him to be

arrested at any moment Then, unex-
pectedly,/ he was granted Conscien-

tious Objector status; he applied and
was admitted to Harvard Law School.

One week before classes began he was
summarily ordered to report to Los
Angeles to do alternate service as an
orderly in a mental hospital. He did

his two years and returned to Harvard.
Now he and his wife have a 2-year-old

dhfld, another on the way, & pile of

debts and one more year of law school

to go.

We took one more trip with the Her-

• parents.-,

. ,It was a wtnation tor t® We '

were bringing the children of a Wehr-
m&cfrt colonel and a Nazi idealist to’

.

have afternotm-tei vritii. the survivors'
;

of Bergen-Bdaen,^ and we didnotknow
what.to expect. My in-laws were nffli-

sually formal, but graciously so. They
made a point of offering * everyone

Lowenbrau beer and cold cots from

a German delicatessen to make toe

guests feeiat home. • .. .

To hide their nervousness, Werner

arri Gabrielte played with our son. It

was apparent that they really Hked

tern, which pleased his grandparents;

and I think the grandparents were im-

pressed also with what we had come
to like so much—Warner’s integrity,

natural courtesy and whimsical humor,

as well as Gabrielle's high.' spirits,

along with her capacity to.bean atten-

tive and appreciative listener.

Nothing profound was said, but

When we left it was dear that the

goodbyes were wanner and more geo- '

ui»e than the hellos had been. Fete

asked his stepfather about the encoun-

ter afterward, wondering if he had felt

any misgivings about having our visi-

tors there. He thought for a moment
and said, "No, they were only chil-

dren, and' how can you hate the chil-

dren?”

On the Herzigs
1

last night with us
we sat outside in the dark, listening

to crickets and reminiscing about all

the people they had met. -They were
moved by the readiness of everyone,

to whom we introduced them to share

themselves and go out of their way
tor strangers. They also admired, the. -

determination and fixedness of pur-

pose with which toe people they met
went about pursuing whatever it was
that had meaning and snportance tor

them. Each of these people was Hsian- -

ing in softie seme tb a different drum-

mer; life hadn't been easy tor any of

them, but they were resilient and

.

hopeful for the future. Seeing this

through foreign eyes, I'ftA

t

that it was
the real American opportunity, the real

America that Werner end Gabrielle

were hoping to find.' It’s just ironic

that so many of Us are too caught

up in getting and spending to bang
on to it, • *-

That last night's conversation was
a long one. The Herzigs spoke of their

own families beck ia Germany and
their plans for toe future It was late

when Werner said, “You know, it was
very generous of your patents to have
us to their borne sad to treat us with

such kindness. It means a lot to us.”

“We were wondering,”Gabrielle add-

ed, “do you think those other people

we were supposed to have stayed with

—toe ones in Larofamont and Maine—
did they not want to have us because

we’re Germane?"
“It’s possible.” I said. . .

“Ah, we thought perhaps this, was
so,” Gabrielle said. It was - the only

time, apart from toe firet night, that

we ever touched on the subject of the

past or acknowledged the barrier.

Now, by virtue of our being together

and caring about each, other, we had
made our separate peace.

I$1199$124ff
THAI num TRAMS. V#,

depending on date of departure
Leaving New York

January 18, 1977 thru April 27, 1977

Swissair’s CarTours
giveyoumore ofEurope.

No matterwhichwayyou turn.

15-day all Inclusive India Charter Holiday

viaF¥WAIVI
Anyone can go - No organization membership is required

Loaded with included features - there are no hidden extras

.^CZECHO-^
SLOVAKIA

©
Piaaxl

Visit New Delhi • Jaipur e Agra • Banaras
plus the sensual temples of Khajuraho

> Roundtrip Jet charter transportation from New York

’ Ail transfers and baggage handling

1 First .class hotel accomodations with private bath

'AH meals, except lunch and dinner In New Delhi

> Transportation in tndia by airconditioned motorcoach

1 Full sightseeing program
1 American Tour Coordinator In India

.

All taxes and service charges

Hawaii
•*.****.

Jjj

Stillthebest
paradise inthe
world! *
FEATURING FIRST CLASS HOTELS

HONOLULU $429

Ask your Travel

Agent to contact

GENERAL TOURS
or mail coupon

for detailed

brochure.

General Tours,c<$>
49 West 57m Street, New York, N.Y, 10019
212-751-144Q

r
| pfeare sand India Charter Holiday brochure

Nemo

Adams

•par parson,

double-occupancy
in hotefSr

Cfty/Stit*/3p

Mjr Travel Agent Is

NYT919

Switzerland is surrounded by
Europe. And Swissair’s Take-A-

Break packages let you choose
just howmuch .of Europe you
want to see. Fust, thereare 1, 2,

or 3 week car packages. Next/

you can get a rental car with un-

limited freemileage.Or substitute

a Swiss Holiday Rail Bass good
for unlimited travel on Swiss

Federal Railroads, buses and
Jake steamers. Or fora slightly

higher price, get a first-class

Eurailpass. Finally-you can start

off in Zurich, or Geneva, or

Vienna.

For more information on
Swissair’s car packages contact

yourTRAVEL AGENTor Swissair

at 60S Fifth Avenue, or26 Broad-

way. Or call (212) 9954400.

PO. Box 845. RadioQy Station

b 10019

1

New York. NewYorkK
Please send me u catalogue on Srissatrs

TakeABreakcartcura. {

Name i
|-

.—-jffoaabkatthe
WaMri Vfege

HAWAIIAN $519
ISLANDS
4 rights Hapolub at the

WaWdVBfeae
1 mail* HBo at the K8> Lagoon 1

2 nights Kona at die Kona Seaside

AI prion COMPLETE jler jMrion, double nffiipwy
«ts American /Ur&ea

Look What's Included! ~

• Bound trip jet fights via Aankaa fik-

Bnes unto food and beverages reeved aloft

• Free stereo headset* aadn-ffight mvies
• Flower fei greeting * AB transfers • Log-

luttTtflmg (tj* ndoded) • Bririsn on
i highlight* * Host escort “Hold
r toes• Pre-regtaration NO
TATION

AITS, Inc
210 SogfeMh St, Chestnut

(COLLECT) (212} 759

(TOLL FREE)T80O) 22_

.

W me roortfibafl HAMAS.

Name.

Addrea.

Optba AvniaWe: Includes full American

breakfasts ddy and full couree danen on
a DmeAround program

l, —

Ojjl I

.Oimtfi

S&w. JUl. I

SWISSAIR4-
;

Vfe takeon the worldsmost „ i

dsrnancfingTiwdtes.-
. j

: i -
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8 days
to3weeks

from

$290*
Visit romantic Lisbon, Portugal’s

M historic capital; thegateway to
continental Europe.

Or, start your tour In Lisbon,
' /' taking advantage of continental

Europe’s lowest air fare and
• include Spain and Morocco for

your Fall and Winter vacation
adventure.

TAP has been making.vacation
" drearnscome true for

thousands of travelers. Our
‘Treasure &Pleasure,,

holIdays
arepriced for every siyg
budget. . .from luxury to
economy.Two of ourmost
popular destinations are
Portugal’s sun-drenched
Algarve region and Madeira,
an island so lush it’s almost
a floating garden. Don’t forget
to ask aboutTAPs "Free Fling .

in Portugal.” This bonanza of
bonuses and discounts is

available to everyone who
books aTAP ‘Treasure &
Pleasure” tour.

m
THEAIRLINE OFPORTUGAL

num ——
f —

.
T**VtL

;
TRAWL

Sail toEurope at regular fare.

17

Sail home free.

_ ~ ," ll» asggKaiaMa
Queen Elizabeth 2 announces round-trip

cations atone-wayprices,
(Jet. 15 sailing

•50TAP Tour Dept. NYT-919
1140 Ave. of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 1003B _
Telephone: (21 2j 421 -8500 holdws
or cair 800-555-1212
for toll-free number.

&&& Plow* send me more Information'
on your "Treasure & Pleasure” holidays.

Mama

City

Sills
•

'

Zip

,y,Y.\ri TeweiriiTn,
WcNubisiiuaMlMtbeeUbt.

•Prlciw ouoled art tor arm prison
based on double occupancy; for 1 week OTC
Toois. Including air (eie. All pricee
ii.Mivi n> chenoe without nolice.

Septa 29 sailing

*795
*

Outside cabin, all meek, enter-

tainment on QE 2

Arrive Southampton: Octofccr'6

2 nights in a London Cunard
hotel

Transfers to/from QE2
Depart Southampton: Oct. 8
Arrive New York: October 15

If you'd rather spend die two
days between arrival and
departure on your own, just

deduct $35.

*735
Outside cabin, all meals, enter-

tainment on QE 2

Arrive Southampton: October 22
2 nights in a London Cunard
hotel

Transfers to/from QE 2
Depart Southampton: Oct- 24
Arrive New York: October 31

If you’d rather spend the two
days between arrival and
departureon yourown, just

'

deduct $45.

Oct 31 sailing

*690’
Outside cabin, all meals, enter-

tainment on QE 2

Arrive Southampton: Nov. 7
3 weeks on yourownm Europe

Depart Southampton: Nov. 28
Arrive NY: Dec. 3, or Boston

Dec. 4 atno additional charge.

‘Round-trip sea rates are perperson,
doubleoccupancy,hwed on outside
staterooms. 2 kmer beds, shower
nd toilet ("O"grade).

Superioracconunodatinnsavaibbie

. on request.

Or fly one way, sail the other—or enjoy a Cunard tour.

DORIC
25,300 tons

vuttercruisesfrom Florida!

1.1

If you’d like more rime in

Europe, and can complete your

vacation within 38 days, you can
still enjoy other saving! onany
ofThe Queen's fell crossings.

.
Flyone way, sail the ocher,

and takeadvantage ofCunard'^
special air/sea offer. Save $135 to

$490 when you combinea sail-

ing on the QE 2 with a regular

British Airways flight

Or, sail both wayson the

Complete Fall Schedule

datesofyourchoiceon theQE2,
and save from $270 to $935.

For arrangements in Europe,
takeadvantage ofCunard ’s

“Europe50% Off.”You save
50%on rooms, meals, and
cocktails at Inter-Conrincntal

and Cunard Hotels in Britain
*

and theContinentSave$150
» $200! I

Or take oneofour special

tours.Forexample, “Explorerl"

gives you: jet flight ro Europe on
British Airways, 8days/7 nights
in a LondonCunard hotel, Con-
tinental breakfast,each day, half-

day sightseeing tour, countryside

excursion, theater ticker, shop-
ping discounts, transfers, and
more. Sail honic on theQE2. Or,
sail over, fly home. $690 to $895
perperson, double occupancy.

iNorapplicable toGjiurI touts or
one-way free offer.

LEAVE
NEWVORK

ARRIVE
FRANCE/ENGLAND

LEAVE
FRANCE/ENGLAND

ARRIVE
NEWYORK

September 29

.

OctoberI5

October 31

October 6
October22
November?

Octobers

October 24
November 28

October 1

5

October 31

December 3**

The Greatest Ship
in the World’

Here's the perfect opportunity to sail to Europe
while you enjoy the elegance and ambience of
the fabulous Queen Elizabeth 2.

She's magnificent inside and outA city at
sea, 1 3 stories high. Her pools, restaurants,

nightclubs, cinema, shops and acre ofopen
deck space make sure you'll never be lacking
forexciting things to do.

Her staterooms are like hotelrooms.And
she carries a British crew ofmore than 900,
there to serve you as you have neverbeen
served before.

She’sThe FestivalofLife.Yogaand
backgammon.Theaterandpditics. Sports and
money management

Plus more than 300 celebritiesanderfe-
brated authorities from Marquis Childsto
Gloria Steinem. Witha newand variedgroup
ofpeople and eventson every crossing.

Don c miss thischance to enjoya round-
trip experience ata one-way price.Therewill
only be three chances this fell, soactnowb> .

theWoST
pk*Ce 011 ^rcatest Shipin

Hurry* Call your
TravelAgentorCunard

(212) 983-2510

CUNARD
Gtwu Ships oj British Agutiy since 1S40.

-•-v.

ompromised standards, it Is reassuring
i Home Lines you have a cruise Tine that

j

high performance standards of a by-

I

jn ttiai Home Unas tradition. And judg-
ay her Florida cruises sold put last wwv
1 vacationers appreciate this quality

.

the moment you step aboard...'m the
ship, the hospitality ofthe helpful Italian

efficient direction. A feeling that is con-
cur cruise asyou relaxon spacious oufc-

*.V :«*

i
SX uWr r-i. 299

...AND option*) tours to:

The ALGARVE
ESTORIL
MADEIRA

•#1

y\

y

,
door decks-wrtli 2 swimming pools (plus indoor pool
wifli sauna)--,enjoyentertainment In glamorous lounges,
with the many activities ranging from dancing to 3
orchestras to ship and store gotf... feast in gourmet
fashion from morning to midnight. Modem accom-
modations. AH double cabins have 2 lower beds.
5 convenient elevators. Panamanian Registry

“

Starting Dec. 22, 1976.:.

9 CARIBBEAN QUALITY CRUISES
FROM PORT EVERGLADES

DEC. 22 > 15 DAYS - 8 PORTS - t$930 to $1735
JAN. 6-9 DAYS - 5 PORTS - +$515 to S 965

’ JAN. 15 - 10 DAYS - 6 PORTS - +S575 to $1075
JAN. 25- 9 DAYS - 5 PORTS -+$545 to $1015

FEB. 3 - 10 DAYS - S PORTS - +$605 to $1130
FEB. 13 - 13 DAYS - 7 PORTS - +S785 to $1465

:
. FEB. 27 - 12 DAYS - B. PORTS - 1$725 to $1355
WAR. 11- 9 DAYS - 5 P0BTS - +$545 to $1015

MAR. 20 -10 DAYS - 6 PORTS - +S605 to $1130

Rates per person, double occupancy, subject to availability

Rates (or Cabins Deluxe on Request

'

findicates no minimum-rale accommodations avaflabfe at this time.

1 -Week (Land/ Air) via TAP
Per Person Doe-bl.j Occupancy - 7ne Air!-r>e o«-PcrtuQ0l

INCLUDED IN THE LOW PRICE!
1-WMk in LISBON, PORTUGAL • Round-trip airfare
ria TAP-Tha Airline of Portugal • Tranafwv • Tum
• HP* • Conttaiantaf breakfast daily • 1st class

^apHonaD • Honey-Saving BONUS
• Trip CancaHafofl/lntarnation Insurancs.

2 wks LISBON only $405
tachidn mryttilng as ootfinwJ lfcon and twlca ttw fun!

'-LISBON and.

THI ALGARVE 1 wfc $349-2 wits $429
MADEIRA 1 wfc $399-2 wks $459
AUURVE/FATIMA 2 wks $359

ESTORIL 1 wfc $309

PRICES PER POISON/DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
OPTIONAL TOURS INCLUDE EVERYTHING AS OUTUNEO ABOVE

YOU MUSTACT NOW!
OTC* must bs booked 31 days prior todaparturs data BOOK NOW for
best dams.SBE YOURTRAVEL AGENT.. .CALL or HAIL COUPON

AB tonr» via -

FLY/CRUSE PACKAGES AVAILABLE

FROM MEW YORK
at Money-Swing G.l.T. Croup Fares

on Ktoduled departures of

National Airlines,

-Tie AWk ff Pertufal
h aawciaUon'witb TRAY-l-WT toe.

OwWORLD TRADE CENTER - Suite 3969- NnrYork, N.Y. 10048
- 7 PtaM (Z12) 432-1414

"

lAjViiualhtL
ft

'oJi* Quality* Shaviol ..

.

dionuL JtittM. J'ammut* Malian* fiskiannsL

f&FREE 800 223-5633
.taH.YXL.oall B87-3B35...0RttAIL COUPON

TW-L-MT tac. • 516 5th Awl, NYC 1003$ ?
OaaantMaeA«M tsr1WN& eo ROUNP. INC.

H Nka atfwtfaga oi yg«r LOW, LOW HRCf tows to
SROjf. tUaagi). M(ft flptaonal Ipun te TUB ALAARYI, UTOKLtoUnu,MtMA. Pimm PUSH naywr Waited brechtm and ngistra-

JBp...

iwtiwitalr. tm Mi m
HtetanfrneiMrifttKBne ayags+rtee tnwfdack ina smug*

Ksune

City. State Zip

Travel Agent’sJfemB

„8J^UWDON]]HEATOJ(Dy^_J

AIR-INDIA
ANNOUNCES ANOTHER

CHOICE
LONDON THEATRE

SEASON.
Tf you're lookinff for an Snlay London Theatre Tour, choose the one
i. that gives you some choice.

TheAirMa 8-dayLondon Theatre Tour.
We give you four theatre tickets. Three tickets to any plays you

want to see. If the plays running and if there are tickets available,

5*)uVe got it (Only exceptions: no opera, ballet or Roj-al Shakespeare
Company.)

The fourth ticket is to a performance at the exciting new National
Theatre: And a guided tour is included

How does all this stackup to other airlines’ theatre tours?
Well, some ofthem don’t giveyou as many tickets. And some ofthem
don't give you as much choice. In fact, some ofthem don’t give you
any choice at alL

_
- A® Air-India 8-day London Theatre Tour also gives you a great

flight round-trip, 7 nights in a good hotel with private bath, an Avis car
for three days.

We do ail this for the same - or perhaps less - than the airlines
that don’t give you so much choice. Which makes the whole thing an
easy choice, right?

See your travel agentor fill in the coupon.

AIRJND1A
ntt-bii

™«

666 Fifth Avft, New York, NY. JtXI19 (212) 751-6200 I

_
I believe in freedom of lAoica Please send me information cm vnur -I

Iandon Theatre Tours.
”

• ,
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One ofthe workTs great hotels

Next FalU you can come with us to a

place where life is warm and gentle.

The South fodfic.
’ -

Ybu'll seeTahiti.

softwhite beachesand sailstothe South Fhdfic
beautiful golden people.

And you"H bewdl taken dare of.since

thereare threecrewmembersforevay

five passengers.

Theresmoreto

do onboardthan

you'D find at mostgreat resorts.

There’ssheet shooting:Agym.

Asauna.Ahealed pod.

You'll seeMoorea.where theTahitiansgo

to get away from it aJLAmi Bora Bora,

which i«probably tire most beautiful fade

island In the world.
'

Well take you toTonga,wherethe

natives waft on fireJoNew Zealand.

Where you'll visit aMaori village. Explore

a cave lit by glowworms. And cnjlse up

a fiord.

You'll call at Hobart, the capital Of

Tasmania,with its fine old Georgian

architecture and unusual charm. Spend a

couple of days in big, friendly Sydney

You’ll see kangaroos. Koalas. And ail kinds

of this huge continent's unique wildEfe

Then you sail home across 10.000 mites of

blue Pacific, stopping at fiji. Samoa and

Hawaii on the way

The entire cruise is 50 days.Which You can playbri^eTakeThdreta^resin

meansyouH haw a full seven weeks to ourentichmentprogram.Catch a fan

enjoy the all Fi'st Class sailing style of the inthe ships theatre.And every werang

Royal Viking Sky Of Norwegian registry.
' at sea. there’s a whole varietyrtHve

And spirit Designed to bring you 5l the entertainment in our bars and touhga.

,

comforts ofa great hotel/Your stateroom This 50-day cruise begins in SaniDfegP

will be big and comfortable, with a October Z8.in losAngelesontheZfth

sweeping view iffthe sea..(94% of aK and m San Francisco on the 30th.Tneres

passengers have outside staterooms.) also a 45-daySouth Seas saflhig in mid-

The dining room is set high on an upper January 1977. Anda 69-day Cirde Pacific

deck, walled with windows, and large
_

enough to serve every passenger on

board at a single, relaxed seating.

At dinner,you can choose from entrees

like Blue Mountain Brook Trout Meuniere.

Steak au Poivre. Crepes a la Berne.

Plus local specialties like Sydney Rock

Oysters and Tahitian Pamplemousse.

cruisein early February that lees you see

the entire South Pacific pita the Orient

And this year,were offering a special

32-day Christinas/NewYear cruise to

Mexico.lahrtI and Hawaii

for complete Informsoon-and

TeservaDons-see your travel agent. Or

call us at 212-757-0921, cofiea.

by Mrs. Hazel Walker, Tburist

"I'd like to see all these different countries again.

“Where should I go next time? Thatsbeen my first

thought at the end of every tourAI and I have ever taken.

Butthe 16-day Orient EnchantmentTour ion Philippine

Ai^es was different It only cost about 51200T and we
were treated like the most important people in the Orient

There are so many things I’d like togo bade and see

S^whatfbo^T^ wenttifthe special GalaMabuhay
dinner ih.Manila with native entertainment mdstuSed _ ft either
0UES

I wSeSger Bahn Gardenia ShSUre, and the tenples mBangktA. and HongKor
t n£iMi> wo’il w. snvthnur as beautiful as this. And bflieva me, Als nw

"Myhusband, Al,and I

the Tiger Balm Gordon ht Sin

ourselves any ior vtz nours. i n never iur^et v

I fovedtae Tiger Bahn Garden m Singapore, and the templesm^ngk<»and Hong Kor

“M2Ethat Al and I can’t wait to take the OrientEnchantmentTbur again.lt aT

that anybody who takes a toor, can. judge how
AB they have to do is ask themselves one smq
“ question: Would they go bade on it again?

jtfe.

I
Airlines, 212 Stockton l

CA 94108

I
Ifyou-want tq knowwhy Fd like more -

I
on thelfii/ZlDay OrientEkxhautment " -

^Iker told me. Ptoase send details.
~ "

Name.
"You can't believe
the fan AI and I had
driving aroundManfla
inopvehhewr -

|
Address

I

City/State/Ep-

My phone number i

1 h *

I My travel agent is_

|^My approximate travel date is :

“Fill In this coupon. And of

ink* the four, nunwnborwk

ROYALViKING UNEjS- SOUTH SEAS CRUISES

KENYA”
(212) 986-2666

(800) 223-6046

16/2X"DayOrientEnchantment T
vwATW. mmwfrTfAN Y0U1)EV5SBEIJEVE.

.

AFTER SO YEARS, BETTERTHAN YOUT>EVERBEUEVE.

“•“SaSSBfflSWS

'
x.

' •

'
I .....

B

\

'

OWNDM IMS OMMMSOU» THE

k!-''rK :
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"BIG SHIP”
RETURNS
TOTHE

CARIBBEAN

MEXK
Central

SouthAm<
The fourWind:

sgSir*
4 X ;V;‘Y

--"A:

FromNewYork $495 to $845
Including Round Trip Jet To Jamaica

*AH rates per person double occupancy phis taxiservice.

Every Sun. storting Jan., tire ni/v Hellenic Sun weigiis anchor for the New World of Colum-
bus, Cortez, and the Conquistadores. Aboard combine taste tempting cuisine with superb
entertainment. ..a stroll on the deck..'.a dip in die pool...a chance in the casino and excep-

tional ports and suddenly you are on the perfect cruise. The comfort of two lower beds and
private facilities in your air-conditioned cabin awaits you.

Choose from two alternating one-week cruises. “Voyage to the Temples of the Sun” calling

at Montego Bay, Santo Thomas de Castilla, Cozumel, Belize, PIaya del Carmen. “Voyage to

the Gold of Cortez” at Montego Bay; San Andres. Colon. San Bias, Cartagena. Either cruise

$495 to $845*. Combine them both and join us on. a "\foyage in Search of the New World”

$855 to $1520*. As a bonus youTl get unlimited stop over time in Jamaica..
m/v Hellenic Sun Registered irt

1Greece
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CRUISE-

The “Big Ship,” ss BRITANIS
comes back to the Caribbean
this winter to repeat her
popular Instant Hide-a-Way
Cruises.

Once more, for added
convenience, Chandris features

those easy-going, “easy-cruise”

air/sea packages departing

from various major cities in

the U.S.A. You can fly directly

to San Juan for Monday
sailings or to Curacao for

Saturday sailings. Either way,
.

you have a choice of two
different 7-day itineraries on

the magnificent ss BRITANIS.

the*Voyage to theTemples of the Sun’ the Hellenic Sun also calls at Puerto Cortes and Grand
the “Voyage to the Temples of the Sun,” the Delphi also calls at Puerto Cortes and Grand
Cayman, before returning to Montego Bay: Rates are $615 to $1170*

SOVEREIGN HOLIDAYS, 609 Fifth Avenue, New York. New York T0D17r (212) 371-4065

(Agents 0nly...800 221-2595)

LIBERTYTRAVEL

ITINERARY “A” from San
Juan on Mondays, Jan. 10,

24*; Feb. 7, 21 ; March 7, 21

;

April 4, 18. San Juan, St.

Thomas, Martinique, St.

Vincent, La Guaira, Curacao, f Mitt* —
San Juan. f r„y .

‘itinerary varies slightly. J

ITINERARY *b" from San
Juan on Mondays, Jan. 3*,

17*, 31; Feb. 14, 28; March
14, 28; April 11,25. San Juan,
Guadeloupe, Barbados, Grenada,
La Guaira, Curacao, San Juan.

Package rates from N.Y. to -

San Juan $399 plus SI 7.88
transfers and tax. (Per pmon
based on double occupancyJ

Note: Package rales from other major
UJS. cities available upon request.

Book on the “Big Ship” NOW!
- Greek Registry

,

Sec your travel agent or mail coupon

cinnm tauNfMratei
666 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019

TeL: (212) 586-8370

Chicago, Phfladriph**, Bevedy Hflb,

-Toronto, Fort Lauderdale

.Name—

B’wnyi 3Hh SI. -138S Broadway • 221-0050

fUyanMfl 3738 Plwtlato Avsnue - KJ 8-2000

Kings Hinny • 13ot Kings Highway -WY 1-7300 nceirse
WrestHHb- 99-23 Queens BNd.-TWMS00 urnv*“
mnheesetU. • 1209 Northern Blvd. - HA 7-1800*

Huntington Sta^ LL - 470Walt Whitman Rd. HA 7-5220

Wvw Edge * Route 4 (East) 4.MS in Street -HU84300
Caal Brunswick - 638 E. Route 18 • BE 1-3000
Stamford,Com -4 Lons RWffe Road *EL 7-1380

Kanuet- 58 East Route .S9-HAM027

Discover the wonders ofMexico, th

and South America on a Four Wind
tour. Trace um Maya through G<

Yucatan. See Acapulco’s tamed c

Picchu-T-“tost city of the Incas’* ar
great Barrier Reef. Marvel atTikal. s
and ancient cultures hi surrounding
visit Mexico City... mighty Lguassl

... Uxmal...Rlo. Alt tours fully es
*

finest land arrangements.

AH'indusive price covers land tn
seeing, hotels, mostmeals—many
handling, entertainmentand tips. L

Money-satinggroup air teres. Yaw

Heart of Mexico and P
8 or 15 days—AH-time favorites

Mexico: Mexico City, San Miguel
G o»JaJaiara,Taxco plus Acapulco i

Best of The Yucatan pi

.10 or 15 days—Age-old Mayan
,

Itea. Tulum, ftdanque , Cancun and If

Indian Ubrfds of Guater
10 days—Guatemala'streasures ai

SeeTikal.Chicbicastenangoandl >

Central America plus thi

23 days—Allseven CentralAm
Yucatan, Ttkal, copan, San Bias a

Around South America
16 or 21 days—Peru, Uruguay, C
Brazil including Machu Picchuan

.

mtwrnm Forbocture.seevou'Travei

FOURWINDS TRAVEL, INCH Do
175HKhAre, S.Y, N.Y.10010

Plsaseusdm yam lr*»32-jaj« UGte

Nana

mencv

Addnss.

-Ststtf

i
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Continued FromPage 5 . ..

ig:four persons; in which totour
untryside. The carts come with
'able gas stove, fflatiresses and
iS bags, a bicycl? and feed for
rse. Mr. Moyne,' who days that-

.< r6ulatt& are -genuine gypsy

|fs hunt by French and Kalian

"a, writes:
. “I rent authentic

end real adventure. Not cons-
rbr the meek.” Ratesare about

Travel
$180 a week per cart from October to
May;;.about $300 in midsummer, Mr.
Moyne’s address is Dornainede Saint
Sauveur, 84320 Entraigues-sur-Sorgue,

Vaucluse, France. The town is seven
miles from Avignon.

.

-Hxer Italian idea is a voctmsa in

guscio (guscio meaning shell). Tho
shell is a plastic “shell-like house" in

an out-of-the-way. spot by the sea. Tha
units; which have- two, three or four

* I imbto, bUlYJLtAr, SEPTE,

beds and cooking facilities, are offered

by the Italian Touring Club, a motor-
ing' organization. They are located -at

the Marina di Camerota in the Cala-
bria region in the toe of Italy; on the
Tremiti Islands in the Adriatic, and on
La Maddalena, an island off Sardinia.

Rates.run from $75 to $90 a person
per week,. For further information,

write to' the Touring Club Ztaiiano,

Corso Italia 10, Milan, Italy.

THE PRICE OF DRIVING
"

How much does it cost to own and
operate an automobile? A study com-

pleted by two statisticians at the De-
partment of Transportation, in Wash-
ington, D. C., based on maintenance,
and other costs in suburban Baltimore,
Mdn provides some information. The
cost of running a new standard-size

car in 1976 that cost $4,864 will be
$2,716, Laurence L. Liston and Tony
Aiken report in a booklet published
by the department The figure allows
for $1,215 in depreciation, which Is

always greatest—-about 24 percent

—

in the first year of a car’s life. The

.

total cost per mile in that first year

is 1S.73 cents.

During its anticipated 10-year, 100.-

QQ0-m3e trip from assembly line ta
junkyard, a standard-size 1976 car's

owning and operating costs—based on
current prices—will total $17,873.96

or 17.9 cents a mile, (In 1974, when
the authors made their last study, the

cost per mile was 15.9 coats.) The
booklet adds tliat it will cost the
owner of a 1976 compact $14,561.46
or 14.56 cents a mile during its 10-year

life; the owner of a 1976 subcorapact

will pay $12,638.35 or 12.64 cents a
mile during the same period.

During the 10 years, Liston and

Aiken report, the standard-size car
owner will pay $4,668.7 for 6,667 gal-

lons of gasoline, $3,664 on mainte-
nance and repairs, 51,678 for insur-

ance and $2,209 for garaging, parking

and tolls.

The authors took 60.1 cents as tile

current average price of unleaded

gasoline. They put insurance on a new
car at $214 in . the first year, sliding;

to S140- for each of the last five years

with the abandonment of collision

coverage. The value of the car after

10 years was .
assumed to be 535. The

Continued on Page 22

KS
ON SLOPPYTOURS.

'Sure Cancellation insurance, an Efkia'ex-

i
is included in your tour price. Once you've

_jur vacation plans, thelast thing you need to

•bout is the money you've spent tin a vaca-

u're not able to take. DEPAfTPSURE Can-

}n Insurance I . . ft’s special insurance to pro-

ur investment, and it’s included in the tour

i
o ... find the freedom of travel! With Skin

lifting yours the perfect Caribbean vacation!

! ee, trouble-free and full of fun.
'

Weekly Saturday departures from

• JFK via Overseas National Air-

la * waysOC-8 Charter. Jet November

wjMZ ??, 1976 through November 19,

«Aed at least 15 tbya before departure.' ...

ige up to S679.00

Don’t caH us ..

.

travel agent!

hfield, Michigan (800) 521 -3740

|ler Plaza. N.y; 20 • Phone 581-3040

/enue . next to U.S. Passport Agency

RENT or BUY
ANY EUROPEAN CAR

UinO Hartal Purchase Camper Rental

I ^jawekffttidant/feaoiwr

naw*ira BMi-^

FOP 'PE

INTRODUCING SAS VIKINGVENTURES
FROM $421 to $1015

Tours have always been considered a good
way to see Europe.

Unfortunately, a lot ofpeople come home
remembering all the things that went wrong on
their tours instead ofwhatwent right.

W6D0NT TREATYOUUKEA SECOND CLASS CITIZEN
JUST BECAUSE You’ReFLYING ECONOMY.

Weli^at Scandinavian Airlines, we make a

habit out of making sure the only memories you
have ofa vacation are good ones.

You see, we've made money 13 years in a

row. And one reason we've been, so successful at

running our airline is that we know something
about tours.

Tours that are well planned and put together

by leading travel agents. Tours that are reason-

ably priced/iburs that deliver everything we say

they will.

On SAS, for example, you fly with one of

the most intensively trained flight crews in the

industry: You enjoy food so superb, we've been
appointed a member of the world's oldest and

Mail coupon for adventure brochure

SmaS coogereaLgroup sailin' tor

. remofejsiamis in the Bahamas, Virgin Isle®

andWbfi Indies, OR with yourshown’hop
^oanLeofM days from 5290.

RO.BoxtSO. D*wt. 4B. Miami 33130

5

most respected food society
—

"La Chaine des
Rotisseurs".

While in Europe, you'll never lose a night's

sleep over a hotel on our tours. Every hotel is

checked inside and out. And ifthere's anything

that isn't right, we won't send you there.

Ifthe thought ofgetting up at 7 in the morn-
ing and being herded around all day has kept you
off a tour until now, it shouldn't keep you offan

SAS Fall/Winter vacation.

Our vacations give you time to see the

sights that we think are important and then

plenty of free time to explore things on your

own. Naturally, ifyou'd like some suggestions on
places to go, we help.

For this fall and winter, we have 1 1 vaca-

tions you can choose from. Including ones that

offer Scandinavia alone or in combination with

other parts of Europe.

YOU GET TIMETO DOWHAT AND TIMETO DOWHAT
WE THINK IS IMPORTANT. YOUTHINKIS.

Ifyou'd like more information, dip out the

coupon. Or call a travel agent and ask about SAS.

We'll give you a good price on a European
vacation. Without making you pay for it in the
long run.

Scandinavian Airlines NYT-919

I

OLdnuuidvidii svrurieb

P.O. Box 230 Jamaica, N.Y. 11435

1 Please send me more information on the SAS Viking Ventures.

MY TRAVa AGENTS ^ _ —

S4S
SOtm/MUMMRU/VEt

WHEN AN AIRLINE ISWaL RUN
THE PASSENGER PROFITS FROM IT.

OUR HOTELSARE CHECKED OUTBEFQRE YOU CHECKIN.

Prices per person, based on double occupancy and economy class 7/8 day or 14/21 day Group Inclusive

Tour (G)T) fares for groups of 10 or more. Prices dependent on date and tour selected, subject

to change and government approval.
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NOW! YOURCARIBBEAN CRUSE
STARTS ATKENNEDY AIRPORT!

MONARCH CRUISES
&NATIONAL AIRLINES
ANNOUNCE

m 1 * 1 i

f£f
FROM MIAMI

TM

New round-trip air/sea program jets you from Kennedy
Airport to Miami - gateway to romantic ports in the Carib-

bean and South America.

It's the new way to enjoy truly no-trouble vacation cruising. Exclusive

Seventh Heaven FlyCruises:”

The minute you board your scheduled flight, you can relax. Com-
pletely.

We take you directly from the airport to your cruise ship—handle
all the details from A to Z.

Cruise in supreme luxury to exotic islands in the sun. Dine eleg-

antly on Continental cuisine served in the grand manner. Amuse your-

self from dawn todusk with a wealth of fun and games.

And at night; glittering floor shows. Intimate night clubs. Great

entertainment. Friendly cocktail lounges. Dancing. Games of chance.

Lavish Midnight Buffet.

And after your cruise, we take you back to the airport Or you may
stop over in Florida for further vacation fun.

Discover the ultimate in luxury cruise vacations—Seventh Heaven

FlyCruises aboard Monarch Sun and Monarch Star.

The choice is yours.

Seeyour travel agent

Monarch Sun. One-week luxury FlyCruises sailing every Sun-

day year round starting January 2, 1977 San Juan, St. Thomas, St.

Barthelemy, St Maarten. $605-5990*

Monarch StanTwo-week FlyCruises from Miami departing alter-

nate Sundays starting January 9 for Caribbean and South American

ports. Port-au-Prince, Cartagena. Aruba, Curasao. Caracas (La

Guaira), Grenada, Martinique, St. Maarten, St.Thomas. $1.10Q-$1,800.*

rnmgm**vf •*< • ^
A.*''

~ a

Luxury Cruises Iran Miami...

Gateway lo rbe Caribbean

nmrehv etuuc/V
Monarch Cnjise Lines. Inc.

1428 BrickeD Avenue. Miami. Florida 33131

I want to be in 71h Heaven. Please send information.

NAME

ADDRESS

CiTY/STATE/ZIP

MYTRAVELAGENT IS

•Per person, double occupancy; subject to availabilities. Includes round trip air

transportation, transfers in Miami,port taxes.

Manaicn Sun *temped n Panama.
M0na*e*Sia' wu» »es«c«Dm Panama NYra/ia

j

<& 1976 Monarch Cnna Unas. Inc.

Icelandichasmore to offer than the lowest jet fares of any
scheduled airline to Luxembourg, in the heart ofEurope.

We also have excellent hot meals, complimentary wines,

afterdinner cognac and attentive, courteous service.

In shbrt,we have the same kind ofservice you’d get from
#

other airlines, without-the same high costs. Because our air

fares aren’tjust a little lower. They’re a lot lower.

Forexample, on a 1-13 day tripwe can save you $281

(Cost: $395). On 22-45 dayswe can save you $105 (Cost: $359).

And on ourAPEX fare, we save you $52 (Cost: $310),*

That’s a lot ofmoney.
And it stands to reason,the more you save on theway to

Europe, the more you’ll have to spendwhen you get there.

See your travelagent WriteDept # H T. Icelandic Airlines, 630 Fifth Avenue, NX., NX.

10020. Orcall: 212-757-8585(New York City). Outside NX. area cell toll free: 800-442-5910.

•Savings basedon fere comparison with lowest comparable fares ofany otherscheduled

airline, rvmdtrip. New York-Luxembourg.Sept andOct. Faressubjectto change.

-AGADIR
2-WEEKS PUnmKE/PMMXSE HOLIDAY

*281. This iswhat
you save

whenyou fly

Icelandic

lo Europe.

*12
PLUS AIRFARE - Per Pawn, DcoUa OccupancyMm taetadn: Snprtor boWt (6 night* In Hmglar, 7-tftfrt*

isAg^LcMtfiHRWbrMk«Ht<te»r.trMS«Vm.0ps.tBZM,
Mlcoiiw drink, haH-d*y taw Of wcta city, EogBsh spMHftg
rBprMMtrth*. boaenutty dm*, ate. Oowa»t unn
•drfltJonV—Thur*. Mpwtu'M). pries* vary par imon.

FUT/DRIVE IS-days 1129
PUS AIRFARE - Per Person, Dootria Occapancy

PrkaImMm: A sporty Ranaolt4cvwtft«WMmOeea%
Iratwlars, latnltfitindaknatieM QncMMbreakfMtLteS-
bom at gwcftcsw. fMVME wfcffcmi Wen. dwartsraaL

IMPERIAL CRIES 15-days $299
PLUS AIRFARE - Per Person, DoaMa Occupancy
YWUrijp CASABLANCA, FEZ, MARRAKECH, AOAOTL

Prica Includs*: 1st dan botala la sack city, tantlnantil
braakfasl and dtonar dally, hatlxtey tun el aad> cHy, ***
and show at the Casino in Iterate*. Vansfara. tlpb, Aflbl
bag, etc. (Low-cact ABtFARE addUtoaaiL Hms. dtpartnm.

Icelandic

MOROCCO/EfiTPT 1Mays $690
PLUS AIRFARE - Par Perm, Doubta Occupancy

Prfw inctefaa: Oatea bofefe tbraagbout. 3 mmlaMy fa

Horaces, transfare, wettingfawn «a apacMad,Spa, teat,A
Rtatims sapsrisitc*...VISIT 8 CfTO...(Low-coat EffiFUE
*#*"*) SaL dapartwaa. fU prkM uttMt ID Change).

THE ONLY 'NOfkSTOP1 FUGHTt TO MOROCCO
WITH ROYAL HOSPITALITY SIRVICE

royal air ntaroc
•SO Fifth Avoauo • Mow York,NX 1001S

Phaao rmnm net your HOUIHYS in MOROCCO* fMar

LOWESTJET FARES TO EUROPE OFANY SCHEDULED AIRLINE*]

t

G \5
Bui. ji;

IfBi
ifl i

As you’ve probably

heard, Greece has be- 1
come the place to go in

*

;;
jm ml

Europe this fall, jEa
Which might lead

you to believe that all

thegood hotel space has

alreadybeengobbledup TKs
by now. .

*

Well, we’re here to tell you itjust •.

isn’t so.

Asthelargest designer of vacations

to Greece and the Greek Isles}

Traveline controls exclusive reserved

spaceat the choicest hotels intheland.

And atsea, exclusive cabin space

on the most luxurious ships that sail

the Aegean and Mediterranean-
including the magnificent Stella

Solaris, StellaMaris, Aquarius,

Castalia, Navarino sodRoyal Viking

Star.

We have dozens of intriguing vaca-

tion plans for you to pick from. Your

r\ i'i: sT-^l,
•• V-

ably be confirmed

on the spot. With i

compromises any\

n
along the line.

SdSW?'

A

nd all tours c
with scheduled trcf • -

atlantic service or: ;
-•

J Olympic Airways
Callyour travel agent or Trav:‘

.

now at (212) 757-0909. Or mail t ,

coupon.

Ifyoujust can’t steal the thru
’ ’

vacation this fall, make that call :
.

anyway.
"

Greece is a year-round vacav
land, with fantastic tours availa*

whenever youare—fall, winter:*

orsummen.
:f;_

:

Whenyou come to Travelin -; -:.
•

never too late for Greece.

TRdvaine,
Thecrvifizedway to seeGreece.

Write for themost complete vacationbook
on Greece ever written.

Traveline, Inc.
*

680Fifth Ave., NewYork,N.Y. 10019(212) 757-0909

Please sendyour38-page vacationbook, “The CivilizedWay to See Greece.”

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

My travel ^genr is

> ijt'b't,. '

i ' 5 * I^ll^mTtelARCHSiTrEHsm

H2
c *rrm

v̂Avt

'» check DFLY/DlllVEtow WPEXULCmEStoor

p.
,*f,: UOftOCCD/EQYPT tour SPECIALQROUP PRICES

Si: « CALL (NTCI Sn-7ft5«...M FREEMO 2234BM
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- .. 6PS Used to be two good things about
tn the fell Fewer tourists and lower
fawtheHdlandPromotionFoundation
igedathird.

2 Happy HollandBargain. $100worth
" tbat are yours forjust$15 ifHolland
ret or last stop onanynegulaxiy
d flight to orfrom Eurtipe&an

; >76 toMarch 31, 1977-

. nr hotelroom is included,

is, too.

. twifhai^^maqua^-orfest-
littAmstmbriuRottodamorlhe

4 yUjiroom in a superior-classtod is
*"Ivjtra (You*D afeogeta substantia!&s-

r a the hotel fortherest ofyourstay

- ntinental breakfast is indnded with
light's stay. Betteryet so is a
se lunch or dinnerand cocktaiL

flshowyou thesights.

a guided tour ofAmsterdamby—-Anda tour ofRotterdam’s harbor—^st in the world.See Rotterdam

feim its Spacelbwer—600 feethigh with a
spectaccdarview:

There’s evena50% discountoh three
escortedtours to some ofthe most
interestingsigfats intheNetherlands.

Well rentyoua car
for halfprice.

You’D geta50% discounton
a rental car, too.Fortwo days
perperson-plus 100 .

IdtoinetersadaytogowidiiL

. Tomake sure you get the

mostout ofyour rental car,
welleven sendyou a copy of
ELM’S“Seeing Europe By
Car,”so you can plan your
tour before leaving home.^Bgppj

a taste ofour art

to see themodem.art
‘

StedelijkMuseum. And the Rembrandts and
Vermeers inThe Hague’s Mauritshuis. Phis

other cultural attractions in Rotterdam and
The Hague.

Have an Amsterdam good time ona tour
ofthe HeinekenBrewery (with a sample

included).Or overa drink in bars or night-

dubs in all three cities.

1§||* A TheHappyHolland
<$m§ M Bargain doesn’t even

mSLM stop there.

You’D get*evenmore for

your $15. Round-trip transfers

|K between the aitport and city bus

terminaLA discount on a Delft tile. Even dis-

counts on our domestic airline.

Get a bargain on the only
nonstop 747% to Amsterdam.

It’s easy to take advantage ofthe Happy
Holland Bargain.Just cafl your travel agent

or reliableKLM at (212) 759-3600. Andbe .

sure to ask about our special low feres. And
low-cost livelyWeeks vacations.Then come
have.anAmsterdam
good time! .

Pay foryour ticket

with the American

Express Card. ^ I

Send for anotherDutch bargain. Get a free

224-pageguidebookpinsELM’S“SeeingEuropeByCar”
with your“Happy Holland Bargain” brochure.

Send to: KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Box G,Teaneck, NJ. 07666
Name

,

Address • +

lunula1 ’

. — w
|g|-||n

Come have an Amsterdam good time! *** Dutch"mm!
9/10 - NT -

depending on date of departure
Leaving 'New York .

Gtober IQ, 1976 thru April 24, 1977

all inclusive East Afirfea Charter Safer!

ENYA& TANZANIA

go ~No organization membership n required

^iiidud*df«tiiiw-lfwa«mnoMd(J«®xtw

Roundtrfp Jet charter transportation from New York

.uxury accommodations to hotels arid safari lodges

/O Wghte-In famous game parks and resorts

U1 meals, except lunches in Mombdsse, lunches and

tinners In Nairobi . ..

r

to8 sightseeing program

antrance fees to porks'and game preserves

vmerfcanTour Coordinator In Africa

til taxes and service charges . »

General TourSc<#>
48West STth Street, New York. N.Y. 10019 *212-751-3440

I
Ptease sand East Africa Chartar Safaribmetun

I Name

-Address.

I
Oty/Stato/ap

1 lily -Travel Agent te

L
"

Sl*fe everythinga 14day cruise sliip

should be.
'

•

Threeswimmingpools. Kvebais.

Three lounges.A theater. Shopping

gallery. Sauna. Discotheque.And
staterooms that convert to sitting

toomsbyday. Plus 20,000feetofopen

deck space.

ht&%she’sthefiagshipofthe-

Ejpiiotikiiin&Nothinglesswoulddo
for youand American Express. >

Thenwe refined the menu.

Wesawto it that the menuswere

deliciously Continental withan
occasional Greek specialty.

.

Inshore,we made this a very

appetizing 14-day cruise.

We handpicked

our cruise director.

We singed outan experiencedman
tomake sure die servicewasn’tjust

uptopar,butabove.Tobecertain •

the entertainmentwas first-rate.

From the authentic Greek musicians

to the swinging dance band.

To make sure yourCaribbean

cruise wasan all-out success

We charted an
enviable itinerary.

Any cruise finewould be-happy to

follow our path.We sailfrom Port .

•The Adis it refiteefed tnGreece.

©American IsprasCaiBHnj, 1976

Fly/cruisesfrom

Newark $895-$1900

7/

/

l/y

AV

UiLiEllIiSj

I <
>’ VY-.vA*I 1*1

State Zip

S&.
t

»
M
O
w



CALIFORNIA AND THE WEST

I(W«M5JNIB®SW®® •

mrni(^MR) *368
H padtagw tafab romSrip id. "SeJecT hatete for 2 and car wSi 1.W0 rate lor 7 M *y&.

i week sAswusii® 1•rnsum *418
‘ includes roundtrtpjet, 2 nightsm eadr dty, sightseeing in San Francisco & Los Angles.

a DAYS SMFSMM&IMIM $460
3 nisi

«r vrfth 1,050 mass for 7

$4,75 PQKDEROSA 2 Weeks$837
TKflllBIJIZER 1 1 Days 13 san Frandsco/Yosemite/
San Franciseo/Los Angeles/ Monterey Peninsbla/Los

San Diego/Las Vegas Angeles/Las Vegas/Grand

Includes roundtrip Jet, 8 rights' tote*

plus car with 1 ,200 mites for 8 fufl days

use between San Francisco 8 Los

Extra days available in ALL CITIES.

28 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE

(Car ranta/s do not include gw, Ira. 4 taxJ

IN 1975

194,002 X
VACATIONERS CHOSE^

• UNBELIEVABLE
TRAVEL VALUES
INDIVIDUALS CAN ENJOY GROUP CHARTER RATES

EXPERIENCED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Shown here are only a few of the many

VacaiiorvSpeciais. Stop in at your

V nearest LIBERTY Travel Office

tor all your travel needs

Tirana*.

jff

Canyon/Scottsdale

Includes roundtrip Jet, “Select” hotels

throughout. Parlor Car tour, extensive

f 452*!<rW\,

^22?fc^ee'o*784

Condtanedfxom?age'

rtady found that 8.7 percen

costs Ja taken up by Fedenl

taxes.

Other facts cBsdosed to

“Cost of Owning add:

Antotnot^l^^ws
Nationwide sates

*sass«r

valid in 13 European

valid in the same 13

rmA class. For more

theFrench ticket, con

tional Railroads, 610

New York 10020.

CONSERVATKHV.;_

i / w

SAFARI
15DAYS *1449

Featuring 9 African parks and reserves

(Tsava, Ambosdi, W* Mcmyaro,

Ngorongoro Crater, Serengeti, Masm

Mara, lake Nafoasha, Mere, ML Kenya]

and Nairobi. Indudes flights, transfers,,

hotels and lodges, all meals on safan,

American breakfast in Nairobi, ew>rt.

other iterates avsbbte» MartwOlt'rimoi**

ML Konya Seiarl CW»Finn,Si BBS.

Above 1*9*- require IS days advance booking.

';sse"”s

See Note Below

OPEN WEEKDAYS TO 3 PM-SAT.
t SUN. TO 5PM

JUX omces ARE COMPANY OWNED
^NON-FRANCraSED

nUwopen
NEAR PRINCETON _

QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
Route 1 a Quaker Bridge Road .

' Lawrencevilte, N.J.

(609) 799*8666

“SNAP Out Of It I

vrieh Notch Always I-

tjtle of a $50,000 ft

paign that has been 1

Hampshire. The mone

used to buy privatt

along the historic 1

Hoad, a one-lane dirt

for about 12 miles

Sandwich and Thoi

1,421-foot Notch at t!

of the White Mounts

est The organizers •'

the Sandwich Conse

sion and the Society!

of New Hampshire

protect the land for p
outright purchase

agreements with owi

acres of Notch land

tected because they

National Forest, lie

ety’s address is 5 S«

Concord, N.H. 03301.

MONTREAL FLY/DRIVE *172

8 DAYS

FRENCH CANADA *305
sp^aiMSSssass!
USB HJUU81E 3 BAT MB PACKAGES WWflfl

MANHATTAN/BRONX

.

B'way & 38tti SL • 1385 Broadway • 22T-0050

Grand Ceotreft 299 Madison Avenue M0 1-0020

East 59th Stt • 63 East 59th Slreat • HA1-470a

E«| 72nd SL • 2fi0 East 72nd Street - LE S-120B

WM SL Areat • 120 Fulton Street • Dl 9-5810

Brora -2406 Grand Concouraa-CY 5-5600^

pwtelmtor - 1385 Metropolitan Avenuer « «£H2H
Rhwtteta • 3730 RhenJate Avenue •WWW
BROOKLYN/QUEENS
Kings Ifway • 1301 Wnga Highway •wt wra®
FWbosht • 971 FlatbUShAvenoe - IN 3-8480

Boro HaHt • 180 Montague Sbael • JA 2-1700

*> ru^Mm Hhjrt .TW B-9500

ISRAEL
10 DAYS

*749
bid. British Ahwaya jet. First Class hotels in Tel

Aviv & Jerusalem, cant I breakfast; transrers,

taxes, tips. For Deluxe Hotels add $50.

ISRAEL DELUXE—16 DAYS $939
Includes Jet 6 nights JERUSALEM^
bitercontmerrlal Hotel, 4 tours including OM_CTy,

ML Zion, Israel Museum, Bethlehem, Kennedy

Memorial, Hadassah Hospital, Yad V3shenr.2

rights at Kibbutz in GALILEE; tour to Nazareth,

Haifa, Caesarea; 4 rights TEL AVIV at DenHotel

or shritar PLUS 1
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CONNECTICUT ^
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